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CHAPTER XVI 

TO GUCHEN AND ACROSS THE TIEN-SHAN 

Section I.—FROM BARKUL TO GUCHEN 

At Barkul I was obliged to stay from the 4th to the 7th of October owing to the fact that the 1 
men and animals badly needed a rest after their long and trying journey, and also in ord, i to secure 

some relief for myself from severe rheu.na.ie pun brought on by exposure, t he W. vrus mmle 

uleasant by die extremely hind welcome that 1 received from Mr. Lt SHu-ju.i*g. 
K uU (P* -’07). arid from the aged Chcn-fai. command,ng .1.0 Chmese 

carrison as wdl as by the comfortable quarters prepared lor us m the temple where sum s 

inscription recording P'eiTs'ln's victory of Jcffi »>7 (Fig-29.). 
as winter was fast approaching, the first snow-fall occurring during our hah I n addition ■ > 
rrirn whlh my were able to make to the shore of the Barkul lake and to the mounmm 

<Jir overlooking the Kora-gol valley south of the town, this stay offered opportmutics of collecting 

variety of useful information not only with regard to local conditions, but atso concerning the 
ground that lav ahead of us. along the northern foot of the Tten-shan. Li Tadao-yeh a mu.ve of 

Guchrn and formerly a teacher in that town, had ohtain*! official employment only through he 
changes brought about by the revolution. Nevertheless he displayed all the regard fur scholarship 

and keen interest in things historical and antiquarian that distinguished such learned Mam,inns 

of the old school as Fan Ta-jfih, my kind patron of Khotan and Ak-su. or Wang Tadao-ych. my 

***?< ^.hr«.grili'Tmlac-veh tha. I fim. obtained «W« infc.rm.aion abmtt the aMn 

beyond Cuehen marking the ancient Chin-man l$j or tn& it atK f C . , oi ajzkuL 
route southwards across the mountains by which 1 wished to make my way to Wan 1 aUo 
received shrewd hints from him as to the reasons why Ounce policy Has persisted m the endeavour 

to keep nomads away from the Barkul grazing grounds and to attract Chinese colonists to 

cultivable ground in the valley, while rigorously excluding luugans. Important routes brant i 

off from Barkul tn Kuhdo in the north and Uliassutai in the north-east, places that were garrisoned 

by die Chinese as holds upon Outer Mongolia until the revolution and the subsequent proclamation 

of Mongol 1 independence4 under Russian patronage brought about their abandonment ua* 

evidently in order to guard dies* routes that Barkul was now provided with a garrison, large ou 

of proportion to the size of the town and to the population of the district and, » it seemed to me, 
better armed and officer*! Lhan the so-called ‘military ’ forces scattered through the _ * r>cs . 

Tarim basin The town of Barkul. said to date from the times of the Fmperor th .en-lung, hen 

Irnilhary^olony was established there, holds a population reckon^ « about two 
and with the exception of some Muhammadan traders from Kashgar, exclusively Chinese, I 

mly nhhc mSLm desortsd, «hife .he W-U .own '“'71:^“™°°“ P 
by the Mancto garrison, has lain completely in rums ever since the 1 ..ngan rebel!,on. 

■ tt *ta», i. PP vii, 3SS. „, ftWh. i-p.tr.Lip.0e3; B. *M i **«. «■ ft-«-«-^ 
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The wide belt of ihe Dzungarian desert separates the Harkul hasio and the T lemsban slop* 

adjoining it east and west from the Mongolian grating grinds in the Altai. A et the conditions 
prevailing in the latter as a result of die disappearance of Chinese political control had reacted upon 

Ihe authorities responsible for the safety of BarknJ. Urge tnj* of Muhammadan Kazaks, of 

Turkish speech and descent, had after some fighting with Khalkha Mongols been forced during 

the last three years to seek refuge in the south. The Chinee administrators had not l^nahk to 

re-fuse them access to the pastures afforded by the T’ien-sdian slopes between t rnmchi and Barkul. 

But they manifestly felt very uneasy about the presence of these nomads along the range dominating 

the main lines of communication with China, and had done their best » limit them number* m % 
:,rea east of Urumchi None of the Kazaks had fern allowed to reach the grazing grounds east 

of the Barkul lake, and in the lulls to the west through which we subsequently passed on our way 

between Barkul and Tn-shih-t'o {Map No. ^T. r. 1) we heard only of two sub-sections of seven 

hundred and eight hundred terns, respectively, being established. . 
I observed with interest the instinctive apprehension with which my kind hosts nt Barkul 

were watching the moves of these unwelcome arrivals from the north and the administrative measures 

by which they were endeavouring to secure that they should ’ settle * town m the area allotted to them. 

Their efforts were evidently prompted by the traditional fear, only too well founded on the expert' 
enec of centuries of Chinese history, that these nomadic ’ barbarians’, once set moving by attacks 

of their neighbours, would not be content to remain in the area to winch they had received admission, 

but would soon set out in search of grazing grounds more to their liking—or of loot, perhaps, 

even more attractive. It was not to be expected that they would obtain cither without the use of 

force against other tribes already in possession. Thus tribal movements might be started, gather¬ 

ing avalanche-like in volume, like those mighty migrations that in ibe past had swept across <- Mitr.i 

Asia subverting peace and order in the civilized regions either of China or the West- 
One of 1 he administrative measures adopted to secure due recognition of Chinese authority 

among the new arrivals was the obligation imposed upon the Kazaks of supplying p^y trensport 

for officials, couriers, &c„ travelling on the routes that branch ulT from Barkul ic u 
transport (no doubt, gratuitously exacted in the case of local officials) was pressed upon IM by the 
kindly district magistrate, and I was glad lo take advantage of it on Our journey to i»wben* in 

place of some of our hard-tried animals that particularly needed care. To this assistance. I nr which, 
^1^ IO say, adequate remuneration was paid by me into the hands of the Kazak owners, we 

owed our easy and rapid journey to Guchen. dose on two hundred miles covered in nine consecutiv e 

marches. U moreover had the advantage of enabling me to obtain some glim pres of a peo^e 

affected by what seemed a curious, if faint, reflex of those great tnbat mOVementsvvduchsmtcte 

days of the Ta Viieh-chih. the later In do-Scythians, and probably long before them, had 

up <»» 

were without exception fine upstanding men of brave bearing .1 ig- -93) ■ 1 Cir _ a ^ 
singularly free from marked ' Mongolian ' characteristics. In this respect they Offered qu . gHE from the Kirghiz, with whom 1 had become familiar in the western T icit-shan and on 

die Pampas from the Mongols on the Etsm-gol and Kara-shahr river. The rapidity of our 

journey left no time for the collection of adequate antbropo met neat data But the impression 
1 gained was that this Kazak stock contained a large infusion of ‘ Caucasian blood.denvedper ps 

from a population of the ' Homo alpimis ’ type, which is beat represented m Central Asia > J 
* Caicfias ‘ of the valleys adjacent to the Pamirs and Forms a mam constituent m the population 

» Of. Srriitdm, m. p(J, 1300.1358- 
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of the Tarim basin.a I was struck, too, by the show of good clothing worn by the men wh» were 

in charge of the hired, ponies, including in many instances materials from lar-away ’’ or 1|ia‘ 
Considering that these men were not chiefs or even headmen, it seemed a good illustration o 

that nomadic Wealth and comfort for which historical students in the West are apt to give inadequate 

credit to the Asiatic invaders of Europe during the period of the great migrations. A large party 
of burly Kazaks whom we met on the way were driving some Sixty camels and as many "tares a => 

the wedding price for a girl to he married from a Kazak family m the hills near L' nunchi. U loo ei 
like a picture out of distant limes and scenes. Thai my Chinese Mandarin tnends d 1 arkul 

had reason to apprehend trouble from these tribal visitors to the district Mttkl be gathered from 
what some of the Kazaks told me of their scant .satisfaction with tire pastures allotted to them in 

these tracts, and of their eager wish to regain their old grazing grounds m the Altm No don > . 

it might mean fighting, ami the possession of the latter would be less secure. But then they were 

so much richer in water, grass and game. There was no mistaking the spmi alive m these men 

and the ancient inheritance that it betokened, . ., p. 
As ourjournev from llarkul to Guchen lay along a regular route already followed E uropean 

travellers, there is no need to give a detailed description of the ground we traversed But a bne 

indication of the chief physical features which characterize its several secuons ™«yU«dW , for 

those features help to throw light on points of an cent topography to which ref^n^^ ^ 

made above in the discussion of the historical notices concerning I ui ti. ^ . * '* 
pri^ the western end of .he Bark.I basm. it extends from the wide grassy pkm that grounds 
fhe take and is watered by numerous springs, up u> the ill*defined watershed div.dutg the basin 

from the valley of the stream that drams towards Cht-chi-tWtzfi '.Map Mo. $i. a. ij- lts area 
affords plentiful grazing not merely around the lake, but also on the open steppe mmg above it 

westwards and at the bottom of the numerous small valleys that descend Irum, aii< in erst ■ _ 
plateau-like watershed. This comparative plenty of vegetation is due to the loci that the range 

to the south, though not reaching the permanent snow-lino, is yet high ennug i ro attract arwpi*1 v 
moisture, especially during the winter months. In consequence of this the northern slopes suppor 

a more or less continuous forest belt down to a level ui about *.ouo tout; m places tree gn»v. . 

extends even tower down on the easLcnt faces of side spurs, .'springs are » * uum a ^ J * 
alone the route and pfobnbly are numerous on the slopes descending towards it Irom ihe 

After the watershed is passed between low broken ridges at an elevation of lboUt 7'4^ “j ’ 
between the roadside stations of Lo-tWh uan-tzu and Wu-tun-shw, vegetal.on becomes d^mcdy 

si arser No trees were observed on the northern slopes of the main range, et i its =>ti a a,ns 

JSL rfalTon r- r«,«. .... or d« hai„nB,.ucc of k**^™>'*«*> 
sufficirm moisture ol all seasons to feed ihe small stream tltai »e P^ff1 1 ^ “fa ,no.3follo««l 
The main valley farther north, in,.. »hieh this atream dra.ns and winch the taa-i wj . >» 
bv us) descends to Quchi-tai-tzu, probably contains springs; for at this pleasant , 

s J - Thence the ftiutc ascends soiuh-westwards, as 

2r-—«- 
1 Sce Mt, Juvti^ Appends C Smndia, iii. pp- ■ 3^ 
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tVi-ku-climg, crosses the watershed on this depressed portion of the range by a saddle about 
5,600 feet above sea-level. In the valley leading down north-westwards to the station of Ta-siuh-t'o 
(Fig. 290) a small stream gathers from springs, which permits cultivation to he maintained for a 

couple of miles. Here the second section of the ground may be considered U> end: for beyond. 
;i waterless stony waste extends along the foot nl the range, practically without vegetation, tor a 

distance of over thirty miles. 
When discussing above the topographical notices furnished by the Later I Ian Annals and the 

|Vdtio of the territories along tht northern slopes of the Tien-shan. 1 called attention to the definite 

indication furnished by the latter text as regards Eastern Chii-mi Jj It L9 mentioned 
as the first and easternmost of the territories reached north of the range by the ' new route of the 
north ' after emerging from the desert to the south-east.* In view of the plain and unalterable 

geographical facts, there can he no possible doubt that the' new route of the north ’ leading to those 
territories from the Jade Gate must have crossed the T'ien-$hanf just as the present high road does, 
by the saddle above Ta-shib-tri. The fact. 1 believe, justifies us in assuming that tht- ground 

described by me as the second section belonged to Eastern Chil-mi. Jl is possible Lhat the first 

section crossed by our route was also included in this territory. 
From the circumstance that the description in the Lau;r Han Annals mentions only Eastern 

Chu-mi and not Western Chu-mi, which the li ft /w s list names as lying next to the* west, Hsii Sung, 
the commentator of the Ifou Hun s/iU. concludes that the latter territory was at the time of the 

Later Han dynasty absorbed by Eastern Chft-mL* In support of this assumption it may be pointed 
out that the notice in Uu? Later Han Annals, which describes the people oj Eastern Chii-mi as 

nomads, living- in huts anti tents and haying but little cultivation, ascribes to them a total of three 

thousand household*, whlie attributing a Total of only a thousand to the kingdom of Li.hsli $$ _jfc 
which, we have seen, must he identified with the valley of Barkul* For this comparatively large 
population of Eastern Chfl-mi we should find it easy to account, if the territory at the time included 
not only the valleys and plateaus vest of Barkul which wo have briefly described, hut also the much 

better watered slopes of the rising portion of the range above the road between Mu-li-ho and 
Clichen. There we find abundant forest clothing the spurs and higher valleys, while cultivation 

can, to a fair extent, be practised lower down. 
On October i^th wc cro^stU the barren sumy and utterly waterless plateaus that Ik between 

T.vshih-t'o and the wretched roadside station of ^an-ko-chuan (Map No. 31 a. i). The march 
of twenty-seven miles was covered in a trying blizzard- These plateaus offered a characteristic 

sample of the region that stretches along the northern foot of the depression in the range. Ibis 
third section of the ground tnay be said to extend westwards for about another fourteen miles, 
raking the form of a clayey steppe with very scanty scrub. Throughout this section there is 
practically no grazing to be found, except perhaps in some glens where the range again rises to 

heights of over 10,000 feet. 
A marked change in the aspect of the country occurred when we reached the hrst cultiva¬ 

tion at the village of Mu-li-ho. It was quite Chinese in its appearance and population ; but among 
inhabitants was found a well-to-do Varbtndl trader who claimed to 1^ a British Indian subject 

and offered hospitable shelter. He had conic to this place by reason of the recent miration of the 

Kazaks, with whom he had previously traded for years in their old seats on the Altai, while he 

himself resided in Kobdo, Uliassutai. &c. The information he was able to give about the new 
grazing grounds occupied by his Kazak HknlUt on the T'ien-shan shales to the south was 1 re more 

* See nbgve, Pp 541 *j. * S« Ctawwmw, 1901, p !« ■ $bov*t p. 

1 U. OmvaimcE, 7TriJiin£-£rt0> W£» p 55?- I, 
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welcome that the hazy atmospherr in which \vr hail travcilril ever since ilu blizzard caught us at 

Ta-shJli-th' had completely obliterated all distant views.’ Ibrahim Akhiin informed me that 
rich pasture* arc u> be found among tin wooded spur?; anil valleys dial descend from tin. J ien shan 
towards Mu-li-ho anti rhe other oases farther west 1 his was fully in keeping wtili what might 

be expected, having nspird to the grc.lt height that the range here reaches. Hui 1 was surprised 
to Team at the same time: how human activity, aided hy the favourable climate. 'Vns modifying the 

use of those pastures. 
The notable change of climatic condition* that occurs along this portion «f the range is best WnvHtiMi 

il lust rated by Lite fact that on the slopes lying below the forvst stout eu In via ion can be carried <m 
without irrigation, Farther down, in the c*asc> which the high road to Guchen crosses, watering 
from canals is necessary to supplement the moisture derived Irotit rain and snow , Ibrahim AkhGtt 

placed the northern limit of unirrigated lands at a distance of about ‘ thirty ti ’ or roughly six miles 
from the road, and this statement was subsequently confirmed by what I mysell observed tin my way 
from Jiimsa to Cii'flan-tziVchieh (Map No. zo. i). Alt this cultivation is c arried mi by Chinese 

colonists, whose number* are Unrig steatlih increased by new settlers drawn from ( hmu proper. 

Some idea of the extent and value of the lands thus brought under new cultivation cmikl )»e gathered , 

from the statement that thousands of TurlTm labourers come every summer from across the mouth 
tains to be employed in harvest and other operations at wages greatly in excess of the rates prevailing 
in the oases of the Tarim basin. Thus the close intercourse which, since ancient times, must have 

existed between * Anterior and Posterior C'hfl-shih I.b. Turf an and the present Guchen region, 
notwithstanding the mountain harrier, was rendered manifest by a modem illustration immediately 
on my approach to this string of northern oases The rapidly proceeding development of the 
agricultural resources offered by the mountain slopes was evidently leading already to a restriction 

of the available pastures; for the fifteen hundred odd ‘ tents of Kazaks that had moved from the 
north to the Guchen tract were reported to he finding the allotted grazing lands inadequate to the 

needs of their herds and docks, and to he eager to return to the Altai, 
At Mu-lbho I fell that we had entered the fourth section of our journey from Barkul.and the OaKm«»n 

impressions there received were fully confirmed on the two marches that brought us to Guchen 
on October i6itu The route was now lidding downwards and farther away from the mountains- 

Vet the country that we traversed wtsi uf Mu-li-ho throughout showed the character of a grassy 
steppe, where not actually under cultivation- From the easiem edge of the large tract that once 

formed the separate stib-prefcihire of Ciii-t’ai-hsien (Map No 28- ih cultivation became con¬ 
tinuous and in the minn seemed to be dependent on ruini ill onlyP canals Ijelilg shallow and few. 
The agricultural population here, too, was entirely Chinese: but the neglected condition of most 
of the fields suggested that it wsts either still run large enough to cultivate aJI the available land, 
or else was being drawn away to ground farther to the south where more certain rainfall assumed 
better crops. Beyond the On f:it hsim tract the route descended a wide alluvial fan covered with 

plentiful vegetation but unculmatedL bar away to the north high dunes of ^uid could he 
mtfpim of D/ungariau desert belt that separates the foot of the T’um-shan from the southernmost 

outliers of the Altai, 
I ri the midst of an area dothed with abundant grnss and senib hut only sparsely cuhivated* 

stands ih* large town of Ktt*ch'£rtg-tzu (or Gvchtn as it is known in I urki). Its population, tjud„rPli 
large Bazars and massive circumvalJatitm giv^e it all the api^amnce of a true Chinese ciryT Its 

7 TV1 tmunrtB&n lo (In- v.ucth wefr fjuiti; jn\THbl« tm ifli tb# purpt^r ™ Japi-huiak itiul lUt imn 

ftur nmirb*^ initii 1« lim ittji. Tliisjf tub fMap No. 31. n, tt 2h 
b4.«|UuitLy HB-iftytd by UU Sky#tF ^Jnuai I ^cni. tens Guidicn 
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situation, near the eastern extremity of a belt of fertile oases s:retching along the font of the Bogdo. 

u!a massif, makes it the convenient surting-poim for a senes of important trade routes into Mongols, 

as well as towards smith-western Siberia and the westernmost marches of true Uima. At the same 

tmie Glichen is assure easy access, through Urumchi, thr present capital of the New Dominion, 

to the great fertile vallev of Hi in the west and also, via the Turfan depression, to the lugh road 

connecting the chief of the Tarim basin. Without reference to Chinese texts I am unable to 

determine Whence the name Ku-ch'tng-tzi> ^ meaning the ' ancient town , a derived. 

A ruined town site north of Guchen was mentioned to me by Li Ta-iao-yeh asattributed to ang 

iimts. But 1 regret not to have been able to visit it or to secure local information about it. 

Commercial During my two days’ stay at Guchen. 1 noticed evidence in many directions of the importance 
importance enjove4 43 a commercial emporium. The hospitable reception that Sir George Macartney * 

«G"imu kind' recommendation had assured me under the roof of a nch Kashgar! trader allowed me to 

observe, bv many unmistakable signs, the great influence which Russian trade, earned mrunty 
from Semipalatinsk and the Trans-Siberian Railway, has exercised ail through the western towns 

of Dzungaria, The presence of parties of Mongols at the Ya-mens of Guchen showed that the 

declaration of 1 Independent Mongolia * had by no means interrupted the relations of old standing 

which geography has established between the nomadic populations of the Altai and the oases on 

both sides of the T'ien-shan- , _ , , 
Cl.** inter- Still more was l interested to remark evidence of that close intercourse with the 1 urran basul 
course with j*, suggested by all the historical data in our possession. Large number* of lurlan pcope 

Tw0n wt.re to he met with in the Bazars, mostly labourers preparing to return home after the summer s 

work north or the mountains. The others were traders ; these bring chiefly cotton and Inin, 

produce which the warm climate of Turfan favours and which am lacking m the colder regions oi 
Ihe narth Tbev carry back flour, sheep, felts and the like, which the Guchen tract either produces 

in plenty or g* receive* from its nomadic neighbours. The abundance of Turfan fruit displayed 
on all sides afforded ocular proof that the high range to the south, m spite of its snowy i resl and 1 3 
ruggedness, formed no effective barrier between the two territories that the Uuncse significantly 

designated as those of the 1 Anterior and Posterior lungs ol Cbfi-shih . 

Rtft&o&u ior 
turning |v 
TniiilL 

Mnuntiim 

rwrte to 
Turtin 

Section II-.—THE SITE OF PETT ING AND THE POSTERIOR 
COURT OF CHOSHIH 

Many ax were the points of geographical interest that this region along the northern foot of 
thr 2™' seemed to offer, two practical considerations of importance rentered It necessary 

t, SSSKTy ^ to turn south to TUrfan before long: The Turfan bmun was to 

serVe as our main base for tho work of the autumn anti winter. I he jirugramme 1 ha.i plained for 

Lai Sing], comprised extensive surveys, including irmngulalton, in the desert reguul “ 

tagh. The conditions there prevailing necessarily limited operations over a grea p t 

JL to the few months during which tile salt springs were lenten andK*? 
form of ice. It was essential for me 10 make timely arrangements at lurtan by which Lai tough 
might start as soon as possible on the task, W he looked forward with eagerness. Imy | 

wifhed to reach Tartan by travelling direct across the mountains due south, and thus to pass roug 

a portion of the main Tien-shan range that bad never been surveyed. 
My desire to follow the direct line connecting t.uchen wit, ur an ' ■ - 

increased when I dtaovereil. in tin- count- of discussions on anuquaruu, subjects wtth ^arnod 

Li Ta-iao-yel, of Barkul. that a much-frequented mountain route between the two places, that 
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crossing the pass of Pa-no-pTa, was evidently identical with a route described in an itinerary of the 

T'ang Annals, translated by M. Chavanncs, as leading from the old capital of I urtan Chtao-ko 
& ffif, the present Yar-khoto, to Pit-Ping ft ggj. This place, the seat of an important < hinest 

Protectorate of Tang times, corresponding to Chin-nut it j#f of the Han period.1 had been 

correctly located by a Chinese antiquarian scholar, HsQ Sung, the author of the Hxiyii shut tav < tt, 

at a mined site to the north of the town of jimasa. situated fine march to the south-west of Guchcn. 

It therefore seemed easy to combine a visit to the remains of Pet-t ing with the subsequent journey 

due south by the Pa-no-pVi pass. - . . f , , 
But Li Ta-tao-yeb bad not failed to warn me that the Pa-no-p a pass was liable U» b*‘ dosed or 

a time by heavy snow-fall in the autumn, and moreover the state of my leg still made riding rather 

trying and walking for any but short distances very difficult. H was therefor, wise to avoid the pss. 
risk entailed by a long postponement of the crossing. As ihc route is practicable only for mules, 

ponies, nr donkeys, and in places, as 1 found later, difficult even for (Be* v-hen laden, l decided 
to send our camels with all dispensable baggage to Tori an across the Ku-th'ilan pass 1 Map No. 
ji. Ei [, a). This easterly route> leading via San-ko-ch'i'mn towards Piritan. is the nearest in dial 

direction by which laden camels can be taken, Lai Singh was put in charge of the convoy and thus 
secured an opportunity for surveying that portion of the range which the persistent dusthazr, 

following the blizzard of October tath-utb. had rendered completely invisible during the days of 

our journey to Guchen. . „ . , 
On October 19th I started with Afr3z-gul from Guchcn by die high road leading to Urumchi. ***** 

A march of thirteen miles, through a grassy steppe crossed by a number of Streams and dotted (#,Vyj&„y 

in places with village lands, brought us to the eastern nig. **l large tracl of continuous cultivation 
belonging to the sub-prefecture of Cu-yUan* From the small and modest town which contains 

its head-quarters and is generally known by its non-Chinese name of jimasa, l visited on the 

following day the ruined site where the ancient Pti-fing has been rightly located, Before [ record 

the observations made at the site, which, as far as I know, has 50 far not hern described >y 
any European archaeologist, i may here briefly indicate the reasons in favour of this important 

identification, as extracted by M, Chavannes from I Isil Sung's geographical treatise pub! is lied in 

The identification primarily rests upon a Chinese inscription of the Tang period actually Ijwaiwnof 

found at the site, which definitely proved that it was once occupied by die sub-prefecture of CAm¬ 

man ^ .* A parage of the Chiu T\mg sAu, composed in t he second quarter of the tenth century, 

states that ‘ Chin-man in Later Han times was the seat of the 1'ostenor long of Chfl-shih ffiliifi 4. * 
When the kingdom of Kao-ch’ang (Kara-khoja), i.e. Turfan, passed under Chinese domination in 

a.o. 640, the district head-quarters of Ting Chou £ fl| were established there. Subsequently 
this district was changed in a.d. 707 into the Protectorate of Pri-fing ft [Jr, Constituting one of 

the Four Garrisons among which the Chinese dominions in Centra! Asia were administratively 
divided. The above passage of the Chiu fang thu also states that die ancient royal seat of Posterior 

Chu-shih comprised five towns, ‘ whence its popular designation was ihe territory of the ttve towns 
^ M \ Hence Hsd Sung, and ap]>arcntly other Cbnest: antiquarians Ijcfore him. very justly 

concluded that the well‘known Turk! name Btsh-haitk, meaning ’the five towns , home during 

1 See Chavnnn^, Tunc ^td.r p, fi. 

1 Fu-ydiin ^ b tJie official mnm m pcseiit 

site, Thv former ri^igtwmori r as in ihc Hz* i/jyj 

tM Chi, «u P<u-hui ^ 0 ; l havannes, Taw <W 

p. 11. 

s f|, CtiaviimipA, Turn ucn-J,. pp. ti, *?s. 
1 ITii^ in-:riptii)n imv be Uie iwnc iu H»t rrltn«(l M 

it) Uie atuUrnri fr„in the tfn yb/n.tlic w.-rkot C Via nit Khans 

miniiUf Vdvlit Ch'u T»rai. 4« hr«n« «t tfeli halik- cl, 

Urei.dmeidti', Rawkru i. p. ri. 
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mediaeval limes by Pci-ring, is but the reproduction of a far m.m* ancient designation.* Hsu Sung 

had also duly recognized the identity of Pei-t'ing with the town which, when in possession of (he 

Western Turks, was known as the town of Kvgan-siupa * the Khan's Stupa 1 {K'o-kan-fou-tu 

«T ff- |^|) and under this name is mentioned also in Hsfian-twang's Life." 
It is not within the scope of this work to show in detail that this location of Pci-t’ing is fully 

borne out by the very numerous passages of I a rig texts in which this important centre figurt-s ; 

M. Chavaiuvea's work, die Document* sur let Tw-kiue oecidtHtaux, has rendered them accessible 

to students who are not Sinologues* Still less can 1 attempt to discuss the question us tu which 

particular five towns were supposed at different periods to he comprised in the popular territorial 

term of which the familiar Bi-Ji-bahk is the mediaeval Turki rendering. It musi suffice here to 

point out that the T ang itinerary relating to the route via I’a-no-p a to Ftirian brings us by its 

bearings and distances exactly to the mined site identified by HsQ Sung with Pei-t'ing. 
On tiie morning of October loth l started from Jitaasa northward for Hu-p'u-tsit ^ tjS ^r.lk 

ibe village beyond which the ruined town was said to be situated. The way to it led for about five 

miles through cultivated ground, crossed by a number ol canals and deep-cut nullahs in which 

springs gather into small streams, It is the water from the latter—kttra su, to use the Turki term 

current in the oases along the loot of die K'undtm—which irrigates the fields lower down, while 

higher up, near the town of Jimasa, irrigation is supplied by streams descending front the moun¬ 

tains, An abundance of elms and other trees along the boundaries of the fields suggested a tortile 

soil. But there were rigns that in this tract cultivation had not yet recovered from the devastation 

attending the Ttmgan re hell ion. Within rhe village of Hu-p'u-tzii, wholly Chinese and enclosed 

by a tumble-down day wall, most of flu houses were in min. Passing fields and groves for about 

another two miles* we arrived at a wide open area. There, to the west of a. broad marshy nullah 

drained by a stream flowing northward rise the u mums of the- massive day walls that once protected 

the ruined town. 
The outer walls, as seen in the sketch-plan PL a,?, appear to have once enclosed a roughly 

rectangular area, measuring approximately 2,160 yards from north tn south and 1,260 yards irocn 

east to west. Rut the north-eastern portion of this drrumvallation has completely disappeared, 

evidently through the eroding action of the stream which drains the marshy depression above 

mentioned and which here takes a turn to the north-west. Other portions also of the walls, both of 
the outer circumvolution and of an irregular-shaped inner enclosure, have suffered great decay. 

In places it was only in the course of plane-tabling that the connexion between the succession of 

detached day mounds could be clearly traced Judging from the best-preserved segments near 
the north-western corner the outer walls appear to have had a thickness of about 30 feet .it their 

base and ^ height of over 20 feet, with bastions Still more massive at the corners. The inner enclosure 

built against the east wall would seem to have had about the same strength and has suflered equally, 

Along fjortions of the outer enclosure cave-like rooms have been cut into the clay : judging from 

their smoke-begrimed appearance they once served as dwellings. Those seen on tin1 inside ol the 

north-vvestem corner bastion (Fig. 294} had apparently been recently searched. X he doors of some 

others were cleared in our presence without any finds resulting. 
The condition of far-advanced decay displayed by the walk, in places approaching to complete 

elfacoineni. seemed to me to prove both that the site had long been abandoned and that there 

• Rf^iudiiii! i.he identity ol llith-bahk wriili Pei-l'Iilfl, 

ice Bretsclitirttlrjr, lw. til, i. p 66 ; it. p[> 57 «pi. Str also 

Ritter, Atien. i* pj>, sqq., W cmdiacvnl notion, Taken 

Iron 1 A. KiiniusiLi aiul Klapruth. llw locution ,4 ftesh batik 

ol Unimdu, ,n -vpleii In tUnprobi. W'lHtfre* rdatifs J t’Asie, 

ii. ,155 *qq.p tod* proved tTrotu/oua. 

* CL Chiu-.,mutr ro,, 
*•» n«: -vpa]bi£Hufip»t,u in M l |. Si). JS,C.! iii emuitixu. 
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much moisture both m atmosphere and soil, The same conclusion was suggested by the con¬ 

dition of the interior. This is almost everywhere honeycombed with pits dug by the people of the 

neighbouring village, who have evidently for a Song time been accustomed 10 extract soil for 

manurmg. It is the same process that causes all old village and town sites in northern India to 

be excavated for what h known in the Panjab as kkaura. The absence of dearly recognisable 

structural remains of any size within the enclosed area may be partly due also to the extensive 

use which was probably made of timber, so easily secured here from the mountain forests, in tin* 

construction of all huildmgs. Only in a few places could I distinguish mounds, none of them large, 

which may mark more Important structures. All of them have been excavated for manure 
About 250 cards to the south-east of the north-western comer of the - uter drcumvallation 

I came upon remains of what evidently was a small Chinese temple. Much-broken walls of vertically 

set brickwork rose half a dozen feet above the debris that filled the interior. I he con tion o 

the ruin suggested at first sight that it must have survived longer than the rest ot the structures 

which once'occupied the interior. U*cal worship had probabty continued at the shrine lor some 

period after the abandonment of the site. This was confirmed by the result of a little clearing 

carried out with the help of a few Turf an labourers who hail joined us at Cue hen in the hope ot 

future employment in Iheir own district. Along the centre of the north wall the floor of an image 

platform was laid bare at a depth of about 3 feet from the surface. Among debris ot burnt umber 
and bricks wt recovered a number of relievo fragments in stucco, all showing the effects ot acci¬ 

dental burning by their hardened and discoloured condition. Among these stucco remains, 

described in die List below, two small wclknodellcd heads, Hu. 01, 05 (PL L.\iX,>, and a relief 

group of two fighting sheep, of excellent execution. Hu. 02 PL LXI.Xj, may be specially mentioned. 

The use of iron wire as a core in the last-named relief and in some other pieces deserv es to be noted. 
The eil(l „f a pottery antciixa With Gorgon I,tad. Hu. 013 (PI. l.XIX), closely rescmUlM pieces found 

at the temple K. K. t of Kliara-khoto. Neither the fragment, of stucco relievos nor those of decorated 

hard bricks, Hu, 012 (PL L), 014- permit of a definite dating. But their treatment and motifs are 

quite reconcilable with the assumption that the ruined temple was still occupied in Ming times 

or possibly even later, A small much-worn Chinese coin which was picked up near the ruin ms 

not yet been identified. 
Of the inscription which Hsu Sung saw and reproduced 1 was unable to obtam any informa¬ 

tion. either locally or ai Jimasa. Bui some Russian visitors were believed to have removed some 

sculptured or inscribed stone found at the site. The general impression conveyed to me by a rapid 

examination of the ruined town was that its much-decayed remains are those of the Pat ingol 
Tang times. The locality probably continued to be occupied well into the penud when both this 
tract'and the Turfan district were under Uigur dominion. The exploitation of the soil must have 

proceeded ever since the town was abandoned. This and ihc moisture of the site, where, as the 

springs in the adjacent depression show, subsoil water is struck at a depth of 15 feet or less, account 

for the apparent rarity of finds of antiques. Tins rarity b indicated by the fact that irujiunes I made 

at Hu-pVtifi produced only three Tang coins with the legend A ai-yilan, lor each of which the 

ndiculous price of two Taels was demanded. 
1 regret not to have made a close examination of a high and large mound. Situated about 1,100 

yards outside the western wall face, which appears to have been occupied at one time as a watch- 

station. and which accordingly is known to the tew local 1 urkl peop e > 1 c name o ‘ 
It has occurred to me since that it might possibly mark the position of that Stupa of a Western 
Turk chief from which the town took its appellation 1 Kagan-stupa previously reierred to * 

T See above, (*. 556, 
4 c 
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On October itst we set out from Jimasn to rross th<- range to the south. Tin route first 

followed the high road towards Guchen for three miles, and then turned up the scrub anti grass* 

covered alluvia) fan over which most of the streams that water the Jimasa tract descend (Map 

No. 28. c. t). A wide belt of cultivation was within sight to the east, and after we had reached 

the hamlet of Cliiu-ts'ai-yflan, the low spurs on either side of the route were seen to be terraced 

snto holds cultivated by rainfall only. A narrow defile leading through an outer chain of Kills 

brought us to a wide open plateau stretching up gently towards the foot of the snow-covered range 

and almost everywhere under cultivation. The total absence of irrigation channels showed that 

here, on a belt stretching from about 4.50c- if! 6,000 feet in elevation, rain and snow assured enough 

moisture for successful agriculture. The farms of the Chinese colonists who have been attracted 

to this fertile ground art- widely scattered over it in small isolated groups, h was only on reaching 

the far*stretehmg line of shops and inns at Chuan-tzti-chich. where we halted fh ig. 202), that some 

idea could be gained uf the extent and manifest prosperity of this settlement. Everything about 

the houses, temples. &c., pointed to recent occupation and rapid expansion The place, which is 

built almost entirely of timber, serves as the trading centre for a wide stretch of submontane 

cultivation, dating from the reconquest of the ‘ New Dominion We found its booths and ituts 

thronged with Chinese cultivators, Tungans and Turfan traders. 

f was interested to observe also among this mixed crowd the fine stalwart figures of Kazaks, 

the latest arrivals in the neighbourhood. Their flocks and herds were grazing higher up in the 

valleys that debouch on this table*land between forest-dad slopes in full view from Chhmn-tzt:- 

chieh, I was si ruck agn in by the frequency among these Turkt-speaking nomads of fine1 Caucasian * 

features, such as greyish-blue or neutral coloured eyes and high-ridged or aquiline noses. Their 
appearance necessarily turned my thoughts U> the people who once spoke ' Kucliean die Indo- 

European tongue largely preserved in Turfan texts and there designated as Tukhrl. Wo must 
suppose them to have held in Han times boih itie Turfan basin and ' Posterior Chi]-shill the 

1 met through which I was just approaching it. We arc not likely ever to know how much of 
So-called 'Aryan' blood had been infused through intercourse with them into the succession of 

Turkish tribes, such us Huns, Avars. Western Turks, Uigurs, &c., who moved along the northern 
slopes of the T'ien-shan anti temporarily extended their sway over this fertile submontane region. 

But that some Mich admixture must have -Htcurred seems evident from the fact that just those 

portions of the T'ien-shan which comprise such excellent grazing grounds as those to be found 

between the northern slopes of the Bogdo-ula range and the valleys of Yulduz and Tekes, are 

bordered on the south by territories where we know that J Kuchean ’ or * Tukhrl ‘ was spoken 
by the set tied population of the oases. 

I regret that the practical considerations previously indicated would not allow me time to 

explow* the fertile submontane belt, which, from the information received, must lx* assumed to 
extend along the foot of the range both to the north-wist and south-east of Ch’iiamtzu-chieh. There 

is, I believe, good reason to suppose that wc have to look within u fur the position for that residence 

of the 1 Posterior king of Chibshih ‘ which both the Former and Later Han Annals agree in placing 
in the Wti-i'u valley tff: ^.® The Wa An mentions the town of Yti-fai fj?> ^ as the capital 

of the ’ Posterior king of Chti-shih ’. But, as M. ChaVafmes has pointed out, this town may well 

have been situated in the Wu-l'u valley.* We shall see farther on that the Chinese ambassador 

Wang Yen-ifc, when proceeding in a. u. 982 from the 1 Anterior Court1 of the Kao-cb’ang kingdom 

or Turfan to the 1 Posterior Court undoubtedly followed the route leading across the Pa-no-p'a 

• Cf. Chuviutt**, Tttmf-pao, 1907, p. ait ; abo tiiJ., * $« tUivannes. Tcung-paa, J905, p. 55$, note 1. 
1903, p. 538 i Wylie, J. Antlmfp, Init,, xi, p. 106. 
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pass and past OTOAfl-tzfi-cbieh.** If there were any reason for thinking that this Posterior Cuun 

^vas then and in earlier periods situated on or near the point where this route debouches from the 

mountains, we might well look for its site somewhere in the vicinity of Ch’iian-tzu-chieh, l his 

locality would have been particularly well suited for the summer residence of a semi-nomadic 

ruler. But in the absence of any direct indication, this must remain merely conjectural, 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED AT RUINED SHRIKE OF PEI TING SITE 

Hu. 01. Day stucco face, smalH sutured. Ears und 

tup of head missing. Eye* halt open and dreamy; blade 

iris&i and weil-futiicd eye.brows. Wrinkle under chin 

cnipi'liVsizrt] by blivck tine. Flesh light; much discolour?-I 

and cracked (prob, from heat). Lips red, divided by black 

line. 
Surface material very fibrous and of fine texture; back¬ 

ing mixed with straw. 5' x*', M.LXIX. 

Hu. on. Stucco relief group of two fat-tailed alieep, 

fighting or |■laying with era-h *Jthei. Both iEar 00 their 

hind legs, facing each other, imererossing their necks, and 

ntuzling with their owes on u»n:li other's shoulders- Legs 

all b e n-: ept one. U-£s, lark, cars and bums lb11 ll‘ Bi* Mt 

missing > luid euro of iron wire. 
ExreUenlly muddled and very realistic ; Ugh relief, 

farther vide iwini; tiuniotJcIltij and concave from cut] u» 

end. Aiiideiually buiaL IT. of group (with leg) ii'. gr. 

width 5i', gf. relic! lj*. PI- LKIX. 

Hu, og, o+. Two stucco fingers, nmtty Itfe-sixi Mu; 
nails, convent itintilly modelled. I >»« uloimtl by ■incidental 

burning. Length i)*, 

tiu. og. Stucco Buddha bead. Hair not modelled but 

in, rely massed, drawing UraT^a; eyes oblifpie. Well 

1=1 ■,rtr 1! I „ bafit missiitg. Hardened and disco!uur .d by 

accidental IjuTiting. 1' ■ *14' PL LX1X. 

Hu. 06. Stucco drapery. Lower port nf richly draped 
figure with ir-ires of puim in which disco! mired gm-u, 

white, and Rue ore visible Back rough, with large hoi* 
m which charred duwcl lor attachment to lou kgriund. 

Discoloured and luirdened by accidental burning. Well 

modelled, &X*V <ll\ PI. LX1X. 

Hu. 07. Stucco female bead, mmill-featured. Eyes ob¬ 

lique and dosed, l«u*d high and kakwurd sloping, flig- 

slinped. Ear* not nmdr.lUd; truce* of dark puitt suggest 

covering represented over head, cars, and front Of nerk* 
Small hull at neck foi wooden peg. Discoloured by 

accidental homing. *i' cil'x tj'- PI- LX1X. 

Hu. 08. SlUCCO head of man, with prominent storing 
ty«* broad fleshy smiling mouth; broad nose; receding chin; 

arched eyebrows. Bald head painted black at buck, when 

is rough piece (or attachment to Imckground, White, 

much discoloured, ud hard front accidental hiutunp ; 

well modelled. Hole nl neck for wooden core. ij -1* x 

i|*, n. LXU. 

Hu, 010. Clay pedestal for small $tatuc-Uc; oblong 

reciting., moulded tnunircb towards middh and expanding 

(Uiuin u» fool. Traces uf scroll and linear decoration in 
white paint. Two Iraki in tup for fixing object supported, 

Bark smooth. but urn M onied, Hard grey day. H, 2 , 

width 3!', deptli 11'. 

Hu, on. Stucco relief fr. Circular eight-pcUUed 
dower, applied to flat band of stucco, j?rLiB vtytod down 

centre, and seed1 vessel pitted witli dots. Tracis »( paint, 
Hough work. Hard grey clay. Burnt. 5 ■c =i 1 11 - 

VI, L, 

Hu. pin. Moulded brick; bard, Riey.obltinK. Face nm. 

with simple fret pattern in relief between raised borders, 

3' v3l"* *r- FI L, 

Hu, 013. End of pottery antefixa, with Gorgon Lud in 

reiki to K-K-1. i. 01. oix, 013 ; 'Chino, oi. At. Protruding 
eyes, iarroivL-d bruw utul cheeks ; urufor-Hp drawn in 

under teeth. Sand-cue rutted, Ilium. ji'- FI- DXJX, 

Hu. 014, Fr. of moulded brick. Thin slab ul hard grey 

day, broken cadi end ; projection belimd for attachment 
Lo some background. Fact orn„ between raised bonier*, 

with plant design in relict: curving stem, and Mint 

or flower wIl(* narrow painted petals, <1. Chino, t-3, 

FL J.,. 6|* x 7* x I* ; gr. depth ul projection 1JV 

Hu. otg. Fr, of stucco relief ilg. of woman, dra|K-d. 
Head, fctl, and lower ends ot drapery lost. Findy muddled, 

tlu tqipcr drapin' taking (ortu of do.sk wlildi half Mis 
away from dioublcra. Tim stiff upper edge mi L. forms 

a sort uf sheath, and is gathered up by arris, which it 

(uvers in swelling belorQ abdqrncn. 
A swAtluid infant carried on the R. arm across breast, 

face outwards ; lines oi figure of woman suggest fertility, 

Fainted blue with yellow and white borders, but colour 

and Mitluer damaged by fire. Lame hdr pierred fiuriinn- 

ttdly in middle of back. Woman's head, Bel 07, may 

bcloug to Ibis, ft, jtJ’i PI. LX1X, 

Hu. 016. Frs, of iront?i wire; «'eral lengths doubted, 

and twisted on itirmsflves, cable-wide. Gr. length 1' 

Hu, 017. Clay head Of woman, in tire round; m Hu. 07. 

Small-featured, high, backward-sloping ; uljKcpie eyca and 
crooked mouth. Back o| bead btokL-n .iff, but prcstrvrd. 

Htinains of block paim over bead to edge of (are, and 

pink on face; no cars. Stick wit. IlLoekeneil by inci¬ 

dent at burning, II. i|'. 

10 Sbj Iwlow, p. tsa sq. mid n. 6, 

4 c i 
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Stems l TI “AC ROSSTHEMOU NT A f N S TO TURF AN 

(On October 22nd a very enjoyable inarch in true mountain scenery took us from Ch'iian-Uti* 

fl chick far up into the Pa-no-p'a valley. For close on five miles the route ascended a fertile .'illuvial 

fan, well cultivated from scattered farms and rich in trees and shrubs. From where the road 

neared the bed of the stream that descends from the Pa-no-p’a. valley, the northern and western 

slopes of the spurs flanking the latter could be seen to be clad with dense conifer forest. It was 

curious to notice this distribution of the forest growth, as it contrasted with that observed on the 

slopes above the Barkul valley, where just the western slopes were bare and the eastern wooded. 

The explanation is probably to be sought in a difference of climatic conditions between the two 

ranges. The first of the fir-clatl spurs was reached at a distance of seven miles from Ch'iian-tnV 

chieh (Fig, 299), 
t From here onwards the track, no longer practicable for cans, wound up and down past steep 

slopes covered with rich grass or forest. The trees came down to both sides of the tossing mountain 

stream, which the route from above Lo-t'o-p'u-tzft repeatedly crossed, and the scenery assumed 

a character distinctly reminding me of Kashmir (big- 29b}. A large valley, known as Pa-no-cha, 

of which we passed the mouth at an elevation of about 7,000 feet, was seen to descend straight from 

a conspicuous snowy massif in the south. Up to an elevation of about 9,000 feet it was clothed 

with dense forest, which looked as if it had never been touched by the axe. The route continued 

to the south-west over grassy slopes above the left bank of tht stream and a mile farther on brought 

us to the few log huts of Pa-no-p'a, at an elevation of about 7,500 lent.1 These serve as a resting- 

place oil the north side of tilt- pass. 

1 While billing there fur ihc night ! had an intcrebiing 

opportunity of Ijeroming acquainted with it small part} of 

wdJ turned runlaw* from Kam-fchfijfc of whtfen preset w 
ih'u. murk-frequented mountain rante I hail already him 
warned at Jinuisa. At then sxnry threw a significant light 

rm the condition* d rhinese ftddont^rfttida then prevailing 
in these parts, a brief record of it may \x included here. 

They were the 1 rile'hard 1 remnant rtf a Little pauty uf fv.sra- 

khjji* cultivators, who having had rc tang-standing dispute 

nver some lamb with neighbour? of A*tiLnn (Map Jfo, c. j) 

and Thinking tbcmsdvo wronged, bail about fix m^Rtln 
U Uire nuiwkftd and IdQed the Mtitfimmaxlan 1 JU* \ the 
local revenue oflBeial, whom they Iwlicved in have brought 

iA-njt the defeat of ihutr rightful claim*. Having Xhm 
tindicafrd the came n( outraged ju&tke in tbtlr own way, 

thry rot>k refu£^ in the irmiint.iim.. with which Ah pud 

M-iibli. their tairf-H, wa% wall acquainted ^ 4 ‘ Pawiin or 

burner, TVy were well 4rmed with Mauser rifirs, hrr dnee 

the revolution d 1911-12 it hn4 beoamr easy to pure haw 

arms and ammiiuitLtn from tin? fhiruse garri^K at Turlin, 

unrl probably eLwwhere,, at rate* wrll within the reach of 

villager! ol mrium. 

Uuring rheir stay south of I Ik mountains they were attacked 

near Yoghan-Lrwk (Miip Ku. h *) by a hoijf of Chinese 

troops and \mt two Hjfnp&ukni, but succeeded in ^seaping 

to ground inaccessible ti> their fttmMn Since removing 
theouelvci to .> region otiisuh eJf Tut fan command, the 

four huu** had rercuun^ i wlvally imnuofeiUah They rc now 
nuimiiiining themwivts in tovnjuiTiUivc cod don at Fniio-p'a 

W til- receipt of rhnnUhk gifts from sympt hiring lrikw 
Muslim* ami d hUuknuil inon ether way hirers, 

Thne vnuralk of troups bring ^eni from Graven In capture 

Uk little hand, but Alimndp thrir liwrfoip M ihtdUjfWtt fnnii, 
in our long ccinfahulatiiiut exprr-Linl hi* tonfiflMu.c ol being 

able to resist any atumpt at fortv bi ths maumniti^ nmJ hfa 

hnj,>r ol niridiig at iui undcrxUmdinjL; wirii the TtifMft Yii-mtui 

which would befnfc Lmy, allow them to return in (jcace to thvh 
homes, VVc parted non morah^ tdter a friondly 

ol ipJt*f his tokinjj the dmpc ol a piece ol doth \printed with 

an a^piduna Arabic text in mum lor a modefft asnotiirt of 

diver, 

Ahmad's wkh to meet nu again ilortu/ my winter'^ stay 

in Turbin was to be ruined in a Imhiun uUher iliffercDt from 
tlmt Ln: LmJ in ruiinJ ; fora m fT*lttmng i iri.«rn I fnihif hi j ti 

ll±c En&t Juts of January E w_r:- grtited by hU ihdvtLLitj 

Lr],jLk LtrioJl ^tucL up on a Eaigh p^^]l: uut&ido tlic gati: ol tiic 

Yanjii-iihulir ol TuriUn- Oimcst diplomat) had managed 

to create di.iinifit and dissemuon ] ail weed Ahmad and hu 

little lnuldi um] when lie attempted to bring Ids lullowcrs in 

reason by driving Lii-cm fitsit into a cave Anri tlieu IdnrfTing 

ti hie Iscforc its entrance, they shot him in Sdf-defence. 

UnLacst \mXhc asterted ilb claim to the corpse wlvrti it wax 
tnung brought to Knni-khOjtt for bmbd. und tht-re wad link 

doubt that the negutuifiore> that were then said tu Iw m 

progrev with the remaining three outlaws would sooner rn 

bter Chinese administrative needs in some similarly 

rJkutive IjjjhiMn. 
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On the following day a long march took us across the watershed of the range and a considerable 
distance down the valley that gives access to the Turfan basin. A short distance above Pa-no-p a 
the route crosses a side stream coming from a snowy peak in the west about 1*400 feet high and 
then ascends the very narrow bottom of the main valley to the south-west. Xhe solidity ol ihe 
bridges which cross the stream in two places seemed to attest the importance attached to the route 
bv the Chinese authorities. At an elevation of about 9,000 feet we gamed the grassy slopes o a 
broad spur descending from a wall-like portion of the range which carried perpetual snow and 
probably rose to dose on 14.0*0 feet. On the western side <if the valley (he last ol the til’s were seen 
at an elevation only a little above the point where the photograph m lig. 3°2 wins taken irmn 
that spur. About four miles from Pamo-p'a the route crossed a stream that was evidently ted by 
considerable snow-beds, and then ted up SSW. towards the pass above another stream, which was 

hard frozen all over at the time. . # 
From an elevation of about 10,000 feet the ascent lay first over a broad bm very steep slope 

of decomposed slaty rock, overlain by u thin crust of ice. It was Lhe result ol Iresh snow whic 1 
the sunshine of the last few days had melted. Then the Hat ridge of the pass ca.no into sight, and 
the track led up to it in zigzags over bare slopes of detritus. We gamed the pass alter a march ol 
seven miles accomplished in four hours and found its height, as indicated by compensated aneroid 

record, 10 be 12,380 feet. The temperature at noon was 5*" F* <« che aun‘ an JJ Wl"d ? 
blowing from the south. A Loldly serrated ridge (Fig. *»). rising at least a thousand feet higher, 
overlooks the pass from the west, and apparently carries perpetual snow in its gul .es down to an 
elevation but little above the pass. The view southwards from the pass was very limited, and on 
the northern side of ihe range, likewise, no previously intersected point could be recognized. 

The descent to the south-south-cast lay at first over very steep slopes m detritus. At a distance 
of about a mile it brought us into a narrow gorge, where a succession of very precipitous rock taces, 
recalling ’ Parris' in side gorges of the Indus valley between Astor and Gilgu. had to be traversed 
first on the right and then on the left bank. The bed of the small stream by which tins gorge had 
been carved out was quite impassable in numerous places. Without supporting walls, built up 
of large boulders and rough stabs, the path leading along the last of these eKffe, at a height of about 
a hundred feet above the narrow bottom of the gorge, would have been quite impracticable lor 
laden animals, probably oven for ponies without loads. The walls supporting this portion ol 
the track looked ancient, and without them the route could never have been used for any but human 
transport. Below (his difficult gorge the valley, still cliff-bound, opened somewhat [Fig. 3*0- 
Then, from injunction with another valley coming from the north-west it offered easy progress 
alone its win,lino bed to the rubble-built hovel which constitutes the roadside station of Hsi-yao-ml. 
This is the Iasi place where water can be found before reaching Sun-shan k uu more than ten mi e* 
farther down. Bur, as no grass or straw was obtainable there for the animals, the march had to 

LC C°FromCthe point of junction, two miles farther down, of the At-oinak-jdga, the valley turned 
almost due south and became remarkably straight and open at iLs bottom But all the more im¬ 
pressive was the contrast presented by the utterly barren slopes ol the flanking spurs and t fo¬ 
rmally bar, expanse of the rubble-filled flood-bed at the bottom wuh die fine inemlows and torosts 
that wc had passed through on the non hem side 01 the range*. Flic great difference m clitna it 
conditions between the regions comprised in t.^ungana, on the one ham!, and 
Turfan and the vast desen area to the south of it. on the other, could not have been imff* sti fomgl) 

illustrated than by this day's passage across the TWshan -«nmhed. Even “ 
scanty in the dry flood-bed that occupied almost the whole bottom ol the valley . >ct tin J 
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of the bed testified to the great volume oi water which, according to the description of the T urfanliks 

who accompanied us. sweeps down here at the time of die melting of the snows and on the rare 

occasions when summer rain falls in the mountains. Grazing grounds were said to be found only 

at the very heads of the valleys draining south from the snows of the watershed ; Turfan flocks 

visit them in the summer months. 
At the entrance of a defile formed by low projecting >pum, we passed the few scattered huts 

ofSan-shan-kfou, near the junction of two narrow side valleys (Map No. ah. 6. A coming respectively 

from the north-east and east. Such scanty cultivation as once existed here had been abandoned 

for several years past, owing to the drying up of the springs in the former of these two valleys. 

The other valley, called Karlik or Karanghu-jilga, descends, as the map shows, from a great 

snowy massif in the range, probably its culminating poruon east of the Bogdo-ula, and contains 

a considerable stream, But its water cannot be used here for cultivation as all level ground where 

it debauches and for so mi- miles lower down is covered with boulders and rubble. Only willows 

and Hugh rates will grow there. After groping our way over this tract in the dusk for dose on four 

miles from San-shan-kVm, we reached the point where the valley again widens. From here 

onwards a continuous thicket of willows covers the valley bottom, and the route, in order to avoid 

it, keeps dose under the conglomerate cliffs flanking it on the east. It was quite; dark long before 

we arrived at Voghan-terek, a group of roadside inns, amidst some fields and arbours at an eleva¬ 

tion of about f>,400 feet; we liad covered a total of thirty miles during the day. 

The clear sunlight of the next morning revealed a picture of striking colours. Willow jungle 

and poplar plantations, clutlu-d in brilliant autumn tints, filled the bottom of a canon between 

steep conglomerate cliffs, which ruse to close on joo feet above the lively stream. This by it a.m. 
carried a volume of over joo cubic feet per second notwithstanding die advanced season, and two 

hours later the water had considerably risen. It was easy to hdteve, as was stated at Voghan-terek, 

that during the melting of the snow in early summer and on occasion of rainfall in the mountains, 

the stream fills its whole rubble bed, over 200 yards wide at thi* point. Yet, scarcely more than 
twelve miles further down, all this water is completely lost where- the valley’ opens on the thirsty 

grave! Sai which in a mighty hemicydc of barrenness stretches round the whole northern edge 

uf the Turfan basin. Judging from the information ! received as to the mouth of the valley, it 

.i|4>ears that much of the water brought down to this paint, known as Dardu. and subsequently 

lost on the Sat, reappears by subterranean drainage in die springs that teed the ' Yars' to the west 

Of Yar-khuto. or in the Karezes to the south-west uf the present Turfan town. 

Our march on October 24th first took us for six miles down the left bank of the stream. Where 

we left it and ascended towards an easy flat watershed known as IshaJt-dawan, I could clearly 

make out on the opposite side of the valley four successive river terraces on markedly different 

levels. They suggested a succession of fieriods when the volume of the river and its power of erosive 

action had shrunk more and more, until it carved out for Us course the present comparatively narrow 

canon. That these periods of gradual shrinkage were related to climatic variations producing 

fluvial and interfluvial periods can scarcely be doubted. The observation is only made here with 

a view to suggesting iliat competent geographical students should on some future occasion examine 

the numerous other valleys that descend into the Turfan basin from the north. 

Emm the saddle of the Ishak-dawan, about 5,200 feet above sea-level, the descent lay down a 

shallow'Wadi-like valley, almost entirely bare of vegetation and flanked by cliffs in which horizontally 

stratified red clay is overlain by deposits of detritus, YVu had covered some seven miles from the 

saddle before a patch of tamarisks and rends gave the first indication of the presence of subsoil water. 

About a mile farther on, we passed a small day terrace covered with Muhammadan combs, and then 
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dropped down into a hollow containing the charming little oasis of Shaftulluk, which stands at -m 

elevation of dose on 3.000 feet, Its luxuriant orchards and arbours are watered by a lively spring 

rising about 200 yards higher up. The still green foliage of the fruit trees was delightful to behold 

after the barren scenery through which we had passed since we crossed the range. No wonder that a 

Ziarat and mosque rose close to the life-giving spring, evidently to mark local worship of ancient date. 

Next day an easy march of nineteen miles across a steadily descending Sai, first tvi stone and 

then or gravel, brought us down to the northern edge of the main Turfan oasis. I he monotony 

was relieved only where the route skirted a portion of the shallow Wadi where the water of Shaftulluk, 

after flowing for about three miles below the surface, breaks out again in 11 little brook and irrigates 

in succession three tiny patches of cultivation known as Klehik. After a march of about nine 

miles, we crossed a wide dry flood-bed coining from the outer hills. It is joined by several sm.nl ter 

Wadis farther on and carries occasional drainage towards the deep-cut Yar bed which passes 

to the east of the ruined, site of Yar-khoto, 
The view obtained on our descent of this big gravel glacis was exceptionally wide and dear. 

It extended from the snowy peaks of the watershed range right across the dark stretches ol Fur fan 

cultivation to the lung white belt of salt-encrusted ground marking the lowest part of the 1 Ur I an 

depression, In the far distance, the desert hills of the Chbl-tagh. forming the southern rim of the 

basin, came into view in dim outlines. As the ground sloped so uniformly, it was difficult w realize 

ihar the lowest portion of this vast vista lay dose on four thousand feet below the point of departure 
of our march from Shaftulluk. The first strings of Kirez wells, those characteristic features of 

Turfan cultivation, were passed on the bare gravel Sai two miles before wc reached the edge of 

the cultivated area, as sharply marked off here as elsewhere around I iirfait. A couple of mites 

mure, past open canals and fields that appeared to have been recently brought under cultivation, 
brought us to the village tract of Yar-mahalln, where we were hospitably receivedJn the comturt- 

able home (if Ihrar Khan, the Npgai owner of a cotton press and late Russian Ak-sakal. 
Il only remains for us new to compare the results oT our actual survey *if the route wc have 

followed from the ancient site north of Jimasa to Turfan. with what the previously mentioned 

itinerary of the Tang Annals tells us of the journey from Chiao-ho or Yar-khoto to Pct-tTmg 

The passage in Chapter XL of the Tang shu, according to M, Chavannes* rendering, runs as 

follows:u 1 Starting from the sub-prefecture \ of Chitifl-ho jfdf !■ if one moves northward for 80/1, 
one arrives at the hostelry of Lung^k'ilan $ “ (he Dragon Spring Farther to the north, 

one enters a mountain gorge and passing through Liu-ku j-jfp ft. ‘ tl,e Valley of the Willows . 

crosses the [mountain called] Ckm-sha ling £ '■> {ft. J‘ the Mountain of the Golden Sand ', at the 

end of 130 H. Passing through the Chinese frontier post of ShihJtut ft one arrives at the town 

or the Protectorate of Pei-t'ing ft g, at the end of 160 HJ 
That Chiao-hot the ancient capital of Turfan, literally ' [the town] between the [two, rivers , 

is identical with the ruined sire of Yar-khoto, * the town between the Yars *, is subject to no doubt. 

Leading thence to the north-north-west tlu* present route towards jimasa and Uuclien brings us 

Shaftulluk after a march of approximately t8 mites. This Langar with its fine spring is un¬ 
doubtedly the best halting-place for the traveller who crosses the barren glacis at the mountains 

towards the volley that gives the most direct access 10 the watershed northward. Accordingly we 

may quite safely place there the 1 hostelry of Lung-cfCmi \ * the Dragon bpnng and recognize 
in Us name an appropriate Chinese designation for the life-giving fountain in the midst ot a stony 

wilderness, Chinese fancy has always been as prone to associate strikmg natural futures with 

the celestial monsters as Indian imagination is to recognise wqt o Sna» in \nyam 

|B S*e occult p, 11. 
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Tjrthas. The distance of 80 /: is easily reconciled with (he approximate equivalence of about 

four ii in the mile which results from the comparison of certain other distances recorded in itinerants 

of the Tang skit between definitely identified localities in Chinese Turkestan.1 

From the * spring of the Dragon ' the itinerary takes ns into a mountain gorge and then 

through Liu-fat,' the Valley of the Willowstr. the pass crossing the CAm-ska ting, ' the Mountain 

of the Golden Sand \ Reference tr> the account given above of our route will make it dear that 

the mountain gorge here referred to is the canon which the present route from Shaftulluk enters 

below Yoghan-urek. It is equally dear that Litt-ku, ' the Valley of the Willows derived its 

designation from the thickets of willows that skirt ihr route for mites in the valley portion extending 

above Yoghan-terck towards San-shan-k!ou. Uy the Cfan-ska ling, 'the Mountain of the Golden 

Sand \ only the watershed range nf the T’kn-slmn can be meant, and by the place of crossing, 

the pass lictween Mst-yao-tzu and Pa-no-p1 a. 

If we assume that the distance of 130 li is mranf to refer U* the marches from SlmUulluk to 

Hai-yao-tzfl, the place where travellers coming from the south are accustomed to halt before 

ascending the pass next morning, and the Iasi place where water and filrl sir- obtainable, the estimate 

given by the itinerary may be considered a reasonably close- approximation to the actual distance, 

whir h is about 35 miles The above assumption seems justified in view of the fact that the distances 

tn T ang itineraries, like those in corresponding classical texts, being derived from records made for 

the practical guidance of travellers, art- always measured between customary halting-places and are 

not intended to serve for the location of natural features. For travellers of old times, whether from 

the east or the west, it was far more important to know the distance to the last stage below a pass 

than that to the watershed of the range* a place which they would be only too glad to pass and forget 

as quickly as possible. I am iinahh- to suggest whence the name of Chin-ska ling, ' the Mountain 

of the Golden Sand \ as applied 10 this portion of the T'ien-shan range between Turf an and Guchcn* 
was derived, But there can he little doubt that we have in the Ho# Han shu a reference to a similar 
name for the mountain. In the biography of Fan Yung we are told that in a.u, ta6 the northern 

ihtui yii of the Huns invaded with ten thousand horsemen the territory of Posterior ChU-shih and 

arrived in the valley of Ckin-cfat ^ fl before a Chinese force sent by Pan S ung obliged him to 

retreat.1 
The name of 1 the Valley nf the Willows ’ can be traced even farther back : for it is already 

found, in the form of CkH-skih Liu-ku, ‘ the Willow Valley of ChQ-sliih \ in the an (he 

Western Regions, contained in the Former Han A finals. The notices in that text relating to the 

petty territories around Anterior and Posterior Chu-shih state of the Kingdom of Hu-hu' 

that it is in the Chtt-shihditl valley \* The very small population that this notice attributes to 
this ‘ kingdom ", viz. 55 families numbering 264 persons, fully agrees with the supposition that 

the reference is to a petty ehitTship, comprising the valley drained by the Ytighan-icrek river, 

perhaps with some odurr adjacent volleys south of T'ien-shan. Mr. Wylie in his note on this passage 

pointed out that the same territory is alluded to also in tJu- itinerary of the Chinese envoy Wang 

Yen-tfc, who in .\,r>. 982. after passing through the government of Chian-ho " or Turf an. ‘ traversed 

1 he Valley of Willows, made the passage of the Chin ling mountain, and reached the Uigur capital’.* 

Here we meet with what is evidently an abbreviated form of the name f kin-ska ling for the moun* 

1 Cf. «.(f. the distance <if no tiL between ghih-ch'eng 

(Churkhlik) mid \ I&Ni-dft HE (V ftih -itukhd] * on Lhfi route tfom 

Sha-chou to Khoun. nntl of 120 h between Ttffi-^iam (Tok- 

sud) and Vin-iMu (KumiBEi), m the Turtta-Kani-shiihr 

rout©- fls dhtusstd In Smtfikt, i. p. $06; Mi. pp, *177 *q. • 

sc§ also bfJow, Chap. xxiv. sec, ii, ML 

3 Sec Qutvamies, Tigoh, p. *53; 0i* In 
ifriptimSt p 22, 

* See Wylio, / Anikrttfi. lnft.} xi+ pp, 104 sq. 
* Quoted by Wylie, foe. at., from juiieOj MilatffU dr 

ghgmphie #Hp. ii. 
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tain range, anti find definite evidence that in Uigur times, also, the direct mute connecting Turfan 

with Pei-t'ing Ted up the valley above Yoghan-terek anti across the Pa-nu-p'a pass. 
I t is equally easy to recognize the correctness of what the T'ang itmerarv tells us of the remain¬ 

ing section of the route between the Ckin-sha ling and the town of the Protectorate of Pci-t'tng. 

It is true that we have no means of definitely locating the ' Ironitrir post of Skih-hui , though 

topographical reasons point to its having probably stood somewhere near Oi ijan-tzii-chieh or 
the mouth of the Pa-no*p*a valley. Hut the i<k> It recorded by the itinerary as the distance between 

* the Mountain of the Golden Sand " and Pm-t'ing agrees closely enough with the actual road 

distance of 45 miles shown by our traverse reckoning, assuming that u is measured from I Isi-yao-tzil 

and by the direct line connecting the route below Chhlnn-izfi-ditch with the ruined site near Hu- 

pfu*ttH * 
It only remains for me to point out that the total of j/1* ^ indicated by the T ang itinerary 

as the distance from Chiao-ho or Yar-khoto to Peht'itig indirectly helps to make it appear highly 

probable that the route via Yoghan-terek and Pa-no-p a was already in Man time* iliac regularly 

followed Iwtween Anterior and Posterior Chii-shih. Jn the Later Han Annals we are told that 

« going from the retrenched camp of Kao-ch'ang ^ g !$ northward one reaches after 500 (i the 

town of CAin-mati $ of the Posterior tribe. These two localities are the gatrs of the Western 

countries.’7 Now '“the retrenched camp of Kao-ch'ang * can with certainty be located at the 
present Kara-khoja/ The distance from this to Yar-khoto or Chiao-ho h fully twenty-six miles 

as measured on the map (No, 28. b, c. 3) and by road may safely be put at thirty. Chiao-ho or 
Yar-khoto lies quite close to die direct line connecting Kara-khoja with ihe route leading to 
Shaftulluk, Yoghan-terck, &c., and from all that we know of Chinese itineraries in the Western 

countries it appears moat probable that the road distance recorded by 'lie Later Han Annals was 

obtained by first reckoning the distance from Kao-ch'ang to the political capita! at \ ar-khoto and 

then adding to it that from the latter to Chin-man, The position of Chin-man is definitely proved 

to have been the same as that of Pei-t'ing,* Hence we are justified tn adding the 120 //—which, 

at the above-mentioned rate of four ti to one mile, correspond to jo mites—tu the 37° li reckoned 
between Cltiao-ho and Pci-t’mg. The resulting total of 4go /* is practically the same as the rough 

figure of 500 H which die above-quoted passage of the Later Han Annals names as the distance 

between Kao-ch’ang and Chin-man. 

* t mean the naffest fflulv that 4 traveller mi* LmnJ 
for I he site would fallow. He would descend first via Fa- 
THj-pV and fjfiwn-tza-chitb to Lth: GunJKm-Unjmdji bi^h 
rudd and thence nuivc straight lov-artfe Ilu-pVtiij without 

loud dtip Jinma. 
* See OvAYinntt, r&mg'fi&o, 1907. p. 169, 
* Sec below, p, 571. 
1 See iilnivtmiics, Thus mUdr/ p, u j above, p. 555, 
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THE TURF AN TERRITORY: SOME ASPECTS OF ITS 
GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY 

Section l.—THE GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION OF TURF AN AND THE 

EARLIEST HISTORICAL NOTICES 

My arrival, on October 25th. 1014. dose to the town of Turfan marked the beginning of the 

season that l proposed tt< devote to archaeological and geographical labours in the Turfan basin. 

The extent and variety of the interests presented by this region both to the anti?] nan an and geo¬ 

graphical student are so great that the time, just oyer three months, whidi I was abb- to spend 

there would certainly have appeared altogether inadequate if a systematic survey of all rts ancient 

remains anti its physical features had been called fur. In neither direction was there room or need 

for so wide a programme. 

As regards the ancient remains of the- Turfan basin, Dr. Klemenu's ruconnntssano visit, 

carried out in 1807 under the auspices of the Russian Academy of Sciences, first showed not only 

how great was the number of pre-Muhammadan ruin* but also how easy they were of access; 

since then The search among them for antiques had proceeded for a considerable number of years 

and on an extensive scale. Between the years 1903 and 1907 fully equipped parties of German 

archaeologists under the leadership of such distinguished scholars as Professors A. Crttnwodet arid 

Vim Lecoq had been at work at Turfan stirs fur periods nearly ten times as long in the aggregate? 
as that which 1 was able to devote to this area. Their extensive operations, rewarded by rich 
results, and also die facilities for the ready sale of antiques offered by the vicinity of Urumchi and 

by the position on n gr< U trade mute, had stimulated the ruthless exploitation of the ruins by 

the local population. Much destruction hud been caused for a long time past through the 

constant digging for manuring earth among the mins of the ancient capitals, Yar-khoto and 

Kara-khoja, and this process was being accelerated by the increasing extent of cultivation 

around those two important sites. Mr. Tackibana, the Japanese traveller, too, had Spent several 

months for archaeological purposes in the Turfan district in 1910 and again in 1911. Hence it was 

dear to me from the start that it would be necessary, as an essential preliminary to useful work, to 

ascertain by reconnaissances which sites were still comparatively undisturbed or contained remains, 

such as wall-paintings, that deserved to be saved from further risks by careful removal. 

The reconnaissances were also to familiarize rue with the typical features of the Turfan 

depression, and thus to enable me to direct and check mure closely that detailed survey of its topo¬ 

graphy which the geographical interest attaching to it made me anxious to secure. This survey, 

on the comparatively large scale of one inch to die mile, was to be carried out by Surveyor M uham¬ 

mad Yaqtib 1 he had been carrying a plane-table traverse across the waterless desert between the 

terminal basin of the H ami drainage and the eastern border of the Turfan district, and I expected 

him shortly to rejoin me. The experience I had gained in the course of previous travel of the 
young surveyor's qualifications made me wish to keep within easy reach of him in order to exercise 
supervision and control. 

R B. Lai Singh, with his much greater experience and energy, could be trusted to make 

the fullest use of such opportunities for fresh surveys on unexplored or as yet very imperfectly 
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known ground as his allotted programme of work in the Kimik-tagh would provide. 1 his included rrogr^mnir 

: Hangul at ton over a great stretch of ground, almost all waterless, and an effort to connect the ^Ws 

resulting net of triangles with the previous triangulation work carried along the K un-lun range, surveys. 
Turf an would necessarily have to serve as the base for his needs in the matter of transport, supplies 

and guides. The experience of the preceding winter made me lev] uncertain as to the luture 

attitude of the Chinese authorities of Hsin-chiang in the matter of our survey operations. This, 

together with the total absence of local resources in the Kuruk-tagh, made it all the more important 
to make sure of this sale base by remaining myself at work in the I urfan district until the latter 

part of the winter. By so planning Lai Singh's work as to bring him back there to rest and relit 

by the end of January 1 hoped also to secure due co-ordination between his labours and those 

explorations in the Lop Desen and along the western Kuruk-tagh, which 1 desired to carryout 

partly in person and partly through Afraz-gul during' febmary and March. 
Having thus indicated the objects that my stay in the Turfan district was intended to serve, G^gghy 

I may briefly explain how much of the work actually accomplished can be dealt with in these chapters. 

The geographical interest attaching to the Turfan basin anil the detailed survey of its topography 
prompted by it were bound to claim much of my time and attention. The results yielded by i-his 

portion of our work help in many ways to throw light on the historical past of 1 urtan, V et several 

reasons make it advisable to reserve their treatment for another place. In order to bring out in 

adequate detail those geographical features which give to the 1 urfan district, and particularly 

to its inhabited paction, a strongly distinctive character, cartographical representation of its topo¬ 

graphy cm a larger scale than that of the maps attached to this publication is essential. Arrange¬ 

ments have therefore been made, with the kind help of the Geodetic Branch ot the Survey oi 

India, Dehra Dun, for the preparation ot a special map of the I urfan depression on die 

scale of I ; 250,000 from the materials secured by our surveys, for publication in the {rtegraphual 

journal* The drawing of this map, based mainly on the survey or one mile to the inch, is still in 

progress, and for the paper intended to accompany this map the exposition "t the geographical 

observations concerning the I urfan area may appropriately lx? reserved. 
I fed hound also to restrict the record here presented of my archaeological labours. In order ^“trretion 

to treat the finds and observations thereon in their proper antiquarian and historical setting, it i^icai 

would be necessary to devote detailed study not merely to all notices bearing upon the pre-Muham- record, 

marian history of Turfan but also to the great mass of valuable materials in the shape ot art and 

manuscript remains brought to light by previous explorations. These strikingly illustrate the 
remarkably varied relations with west and rast of which Turfan was for centuries the centre. 

The greater pari of these materials have been deposited in the Ethnographic Museum of Berlin, 

and their publication ami study have fur the last twenty years been carried cm by a series of com¬ 
petent experts.1 But these very valuable labours arc still far from being completed, and of other 

materials widely scattered elsewhere out knowledge is still more imperfect, l or a close examina¬ 
tion of even those already rendered accessible ! lack adequate leisure and opportunities. I shall 
therefore make no attempt to discuss my own limited observations and finds with a view 10 due 1 dat¬ 

ing the very divers aspects of tile ethnography, culture, ike., of old l urfan. especially in the later 

phases of its pre-Muhammadan history, f shall content myself with a plain record oi the lacts 

observed by me on the 5|>ot and of the data that direct examination of our finds supplies. 

1 l A. (jniftwi rk! „ Bnithl uhr m<rA.-rtriogt j fkr A * h n ten in 

Idikutirtnn urtd UmgrimitA Mfruhc-h.CiJm Althdikhttsti* 
KittmiUltn ut Chimnnk Tw&ntan. Ikris, pp_ 211-16. 

213-340; A. vun Lcoa-l Chai:ih>r 1913, budJfotfisdti 

Spittanlikc IFF witttlasttto, 1)3:1-3,1 Alu> nNim-pJiT> aTikfe 

by Fiofesron l-fiinkt, von Ixvu'i Uiifcrs* l W K. 
Siejff* Singling, 'Stc-j in the Ahknudixingw .‘nd iWiVA/r 
of thi. Frusitun Academy uf Sciences! Mid thfwlicrt- 

4 u » 
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J shall only dr-part from this course for tht- purpose of a rapid synopsis Tsuch definite histor icnl 

data of importance concerning Turfan as Chinese records furnish for those limited periods when 

the- territory was under Chinese political control in Han and 'Fang times. These data have 

necessarily the closest bearing upon the interpretation of all archaeological observations in that 

region. They themselves evidently require to hr considered in ihe light of tin- geographical 

conditions affecting that territory, J am not aware that any such review of the Chinese 

historical notices regarding Turfan has hitherto been furnished by those fellow scholars whom 

their archaeological work has made familiar with the ground. I may accordingly prefix it 

here to the account of my antiquarian observations on the afore-mentioned reconnaissances, 

and of the results which attended our excavations at particular sites such as Toyuk. Murruk, 
Astana. 

The notices which the Gk'im Han shu in Chapter XCVl devotes to the several territories com¬ 

prised under the general designation of Chii-skih t|i (;$ are regrettably brief as regard*, the geo¬ 

graphical limits and character of these territories. But they at least make it quite clear that ‘ the 

kingdom of Anterior Chti-shih ' during Funner Han times must have comprised most, if not the 

whole, of the Turfan basin proper. In their historical portion, however, these notices are somewhat 

more ample and bring out two essential facts on the one hand the close interrelation of these 

territories whether situated to the south or to the north of the T’ien-shan, and on the Other the 

strong i nil lienee to which they were exposed throughout that period from their nomadic neigh¬ 

bours on the north, the Huns. Both these facts are also reflected in the later history of this region 

and find their full explanation in clearly recognizable geographical factor?, which deserve to be 
noted here at once. 

The close intcr dependence of the territories on both sides of the mountain range is a necessary 
economic result of the tact that, owing to a striking difference of chmaiir conditions, they naturally 
complement each uther in respect uf their products. Thu adequate moisture available north of 

the portion of the T'ien-shan dividing Posterior from Anterior CmPshih makes that area, a., we 

have seen, not only capable of producing an abundance of cereals without irrigation, but ulsu 

pm\ ides it with plentiful pastures, to be found in the mountain valleys during the summer months 

and on the lower slopes and in the plains farther north during the winter. In consequence, there 

is a considerable excess of essential foodstuffs, both as regards cereals and live stock, available for 

the population of the oases in the south. There, within a small but potentially most fertile area, 

wholly different climatic conditions prevail. Owing to the fact that ibt; greater portion of the 

cultivable ground in the Turfan basin descends well below sea-kvel, the climate of that area, though 

situated near the 43rd degree of latitude and in the close vicinity of a high snowy range, is for eight 

or nine months in the year so warm as to allow two crops to be grown yearly on soil that Is thoroughly 

well manured, and cotton as well as fruit of all kinds to be produced in abundance amt of excellent 

quality. Irrigation, however, is an absolute necessity throughout the area, and consequently the 

Turfan depression could never tempt any Imt settlers accustomed by tradition to a system if 

intensive cultivation by canals. On the other hand, the climatic conditions and the want uf suitable 
pastures wholly preclude a pastoral mode of life. 

The exceptional fertility of the district, when cultivated under such a system, is best proved 
by the faci that there alone in Chinese Turkestan we now* find the use uf Karer.es or underground 

canals extensively established. It is worked with an expenditure of money and labour which 

would never be thought of in any other oasis of the 4 New Dominion \ and is justified only liy the 

profit derived from such a valuable and easily exported produce as cotton, The development of 

Karez irrigation in the Turfan area is of comparatively recent date, and it? introduction *.er;atnly 
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docs not reach back farther than the eighteenth century.1 Bur (hat the district possessed a dense 

population, wealth, and corresponding economic importance in much earlier periods also, is 
abundantly proved by the large number, size, and elaborate character of its ruins as welt as by its 

recorded history. Irrigation must have been all through historical times indispensable to cultiva¬ 

tion within the Turi'an area. We are therefore driven to the conclusion Lliat the water-supply brought 

down in streams from the mountains was more plentiful in ancient times than it is now, when 
subterranean drainage has to be tapped by Karezes in order to supplement it iti a proportion which 

at present is probably close on one-half of the total available supply. But the dear proof of reduced 

water-supply that this fact affords, though it has its antiquarian bearing, can only be mentioned here 

incidentally.3* 
The juxtaposition of two territories so different in climate and produce could not have resulted 

in that dose economic relation which still exists at present between the Turfan oases and the Guchen 

tract nor in that political connexion which our records attest in older times between Anterior and 

Posterior ChiFshih, between Kao-ch'ang and Pei-Ting, had not the mountain range dividing them 

afforded, in spite of its height, easy access from the one to the other. The most direct route linking 
the chief places of the two territories has already been described m the preceding chapter- To 

the east of it the range can be crossed by two more passes, the Sardak and Kara-dawan, which, 

though said to be unsuked for laden animals, yet offer means of rapid intercourse for mounted men 

all the year round. Still farther to the east the range sinks down low enough, at the saddle of the 

Ku-clTiian (Map No, 31, u. i, 2), to permit traffic between the eastern extremities of the culti¬ 

vated arena in the two territories to be carried *>n by camels or carts without too great a detour. 
Finally in the west the flank of the high Bogdo-ula massif can be turned by the still easier saddle 

near Ta-fan-ch'fcng, which the high road to Urumchi crosses at an elevation of only about 3,500 

feet, and Jimasa can thus be reached in about eleven marches. 

It is evident that if these several lines of communication greatly facilitated economic and 

probably also ethnic intercourse between the two territories north ami south of the snowy range, 

they must have also helped greatly to render diem equally accessible to military aggression and 

political influence, whether it came from the north or the south. And this result of a geographical 
factor explains w hy we find Lhe territories corresponding to Anterior and Posterior Chfi-shih so 

closely linked in political fate and in the vicissitudes of war, throughout the successive periods for 

which the Chinese records furnish exact historical data. The community of fortune thus created 

is fully illustrated by what the Annals of the Former Han tell us of the part played by cis- and 

lran5montane Chtj-shth. between the Huns on the north and the Chinese power on the south, during 

the century and a quarter preceding the downfall of that dynasty. 
Before noting the essential points of this story', as recorded in the Ctiten Han shit, it only 

remains to quote the description given therein of Anterior Chil-sluh. Regrettably brief as it is, 

it definitely settles the location of the capital. 1 The capital of the kingdom of Anterior Chd-shih 
is the city of Ckiao-ko The waters of the river there divide and flow round the city walls ; 

hence the name Chiao'htt (“ interlacing river M). The city is distant from Qi'ang-an (the present 

Hsian-fu) 6150 it. The kingdom contains 700 families, comprising a population of 0,050 persons. 

Tun £ timeH tin 13 t.vcn Liter. It is very difficult to believe 
tluit the rfetuikd und exact description nJ the territwy of 

Kuo-nh'uag ijk Lhe T~ling shn. width duly mtiaxim the two 
unnuul crops Mild ilie cu!tw&tiun of cotton tlten?, could Imvc 

passed over the Kites system if it Ltsd then existed 
[M On this tfeo^npnicatly importum jjoint, cf toy 

remote. (f.y., m$> Jh£ic# pp, 4S7 sqq.i 

3 Rc^ardini* the Kites cultiritlum of Turiiin «ml iu 
introduLtlrjii, tL the remarks of Prof, E. Huntington, Liaised 

<10 airehil ohutfvatkifi, Puhf of Asia, pp. jiq s^fj. 
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Tin- array numbers *865.’“ Then follow fhc usual <■-munera*bn of a scries ,OCA* officers, aW 

hearing high pounding tul«, and indications of the distances from the stsl of ihr Chinese Governor- 

General (Wu-Ut, at present Yxngi-hbwr nt Ch3tlir) and r.WV (Koro-shahr), 1810 and 855 (i 

respectively. With the latter we need not concern ourselves, us tht account given of the* position 

of the capital places it beyond alt doubt u: the site of YiLr-khoto, five miles to the nonh-wrst of 

the Kona-shit hr of Turfan, as was long ago rccctgimt’ii by Chinese and Western scholars alike. 

Nor need the figures given of the ^illation detain us, beyotui the observation that they closdy 

approach the corresponding numbers mentioned lor l lierior O-hii-shih (595 families* 4i/74 pe.suns, 

1,890 soldiers), but remain greatly Irtilow those recorded fur the great oases of tbc l arim basin, 

such as Ch'm-WtS (Kucha), Sochi (Yarkand) and Vu-tien (Khotan;.* 
Of the role that Turfan played in the si niggle between tin Han and the Hlins at the time 

of tile Chinese advum- into tht Tarim basin, there is significant evidence in the very first mention 

of the territory traceable in translated portions of C Jt’icn Han iku and Ssu-ma Ch ten a ShiA i/tf. 

Wi are told that the missions passing between the Emperor hAu-ti and the lA '-sV m countries , 

after regular intercourse had first been oftenwi, were rejsealed!y attacked and robbed by the people 

of Lou-lan and Ku-shih. who 1 on various occasions acted as eyes and curs to the Hiiilltg-nu, 

causing their troops to intercept the Chinese envoys *.* Hint Au-sJnft fj£ ftb 15 but anothet 

form of the nanu i|i. (l| may be considered as rrrc.nn.1 A Chinese ex T minion was 

thereupon dispatched in 108 v.c.t when its leader die general Cliau Po-mi, at the head of some 

sf'Vc-u hundred light cavalry,J captured the king of I .tiu-lan and defeated Ku-shih The interest 

for us of this record lit-? in the: clear indication ii milords that I urtan served at that time as a base 

for Hun ranis upon Lho newly opened Chinese route leading into the Tarim basin through Lou-lan. 

It also proves that die Chinese counter-operatioJiB were conducted against * Ko-shih from the south 

across the Kuruk-tagh.* 
That the: Hsiungnu, even after that defeat, retained their hold upon Chu-shih is proved by 

the mention of an unsuccessful expedition which, with the help of Lou-lari troops, was sent in 

99 B. C, against that territory.* The expedition had evidently been planned in support of bigger 

but equally uitsucctissful apcrntitirw against the Huns ■which the Chinese in the same year attcriiptcd 

from Chm-ch'Uan or Su-diou m the direction of the eastern T'ien^hatM" It was with an exactly 

* See Wylie, J. Aniktof.. Imt, si pp ic; hi. The 
portion f,1 the pftUBgc i* Ti:poit«i ill ihe nntk*c ni tl^ Ww 
ft an tint, fir.ni the rmimbtian ti! wBkh by 11. CbxvunMS, 
V&Mg-Jxto, »9*7* |»p. sie »q., thr abovt niidsfiug Lis been 
a>lightly modified. 

* here it limy U? tioU'J that »i Juivc no nioitu. fur li.caLinp 

the 1 wo ttiuill atthdivirioni o( the Tutfiu region which the 

■ Soln -n the Western Htnirau Ck'im ifj* •*«. dmp. xcw 

<Wytic, J. AytikrafK hut., sti. p. uA), menti s under the 

deiqpialjiiju .■) ' Cha-ibilj l>ole(tKWe-Btiicni' mid 
1 Ulink QrfMdh fcwkiuyN'u Wraoe- « dwlauxs 

are rectirdvil. 
■Jlu ittentifidLlMh# with locaiitiia ahum ’ l'l-than ‘ quoted 

by Wylie from * inodera Cliiticie inc^iiae lire ulnioiuly 

w->fk. Tin. numl*ci5 ut Eatnilitts Trcuidini sufrTks i<3 
fiifiw 1^** d 1 hfi AHiuihfetl oks^s protmWy 

Iniiindbd. TV spjalii.:- alio U> dac |^Uy 1 km^dum yi 
Ciiidi in tV Tnn-cLF0 vuJJcy fif* tb£ eastern ude of Ui£ 
T'kii-shaii1 (aw WyLu, Ate izt. |i. 104)^ wbitili tilt same 

ii45iiUr limiliLTly alhiut FT dun l 

*• Sw Vt\\[r J Attfhtop, I ml. x, (i. jc, The is 
i-videnUy fia-icd on a airreapundiap rti:ufd in Safi-ma OTbn t 
Shift i‘hi, rhap. cxxiii * ^co Hiitii, "Ttie St&ry Chung Rife \ 

j.A.O.S*, xxxvii. p, 106 

* See Sttuiilt*ir i. p. 

7 Cf. tlMb XXXVIL jx io6, 

* See Stnriduti 1 p 33H. 

* Set Wylie. A Antfrrafr. iml^ xi. p. 10/i. 

ip Cf* L^c lifiKitj, Iftitmcn dtf mrtkfisikAitn Znft 1^2. 

Tile npcotoJ Chinese tflortt ngninil in >.utu 
Inna mm with expedition* towafitk the 1 i^Umuuoftt Tito-sJum 
suggest nn tarty Ounesc endeavour to wrest from the Uuns 
the command oi the mule* tcudiiiL; to the Western nffera - 
Itiiongh Hlkmi nnd Turton-Guc: lien. St would I lave secured 
a pfiyrtcaliy ewihe hut of coinruumuitioci with the Tarim 
basin Uan ilM ihrough th* Lop iresert. Thi* wmp how turn, 
waa mi rrjltxei! until the opfinit^; of the ’ Oew northern 
rwte nbom a century btcr, and even then only jjartkUy ; 
am Sriinrfui, M. pp. 70§ sqq. 
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corresponding design that in 89 r.c. a force, composed of troops from Lou-1 an, Wei-hsu (Korla), 
Wei-li (Konche-TikenKk) and other feudatory stales,10* was sent tinder Chinese leadership against 

ChU-shih, in order to create a diversion in support of operations undertaken from the side of the 

Su-chou inarches against the Huns on the T'ien-shan“ The king of CliO-shih was besieged and 

surrendered, hut no permanent submission of the territory ensued ; for towards the close of the 

Emperor Chao-tt's reign {86-74 *- C.) we are told that Chu-shih had allied itself with the Huns, 

.who sent there a cavalry force to form a colony. Though this Hun force retired when a Chinese 

army in 73 b.C. prepared to attack Chu-shih, the relations of its chief with the dangerous neighbours 

in the north continued for some years longer, threatening to cut off the C hine$e trom their allies, 

the great Wu-sun tribe north of tiic T'ien-shan“ I n 68 b, c„ however, a vigorous effort was made 
from the newlv formed Chinese military encampment at Ch'il-ti, on the 1 arlm, with the help of 

auxiliaries from the feudatory states of the Tarim basin, and this, after the capture of Chiao-ho 
(Yar-khotol in the same year, led to the submission of thr king of Chii-shih in 67 b.C. A tresli 

threat from the side of the Huns was met by a strengthening of the Chinese forces, and finally, 

after the king, whom the Huns supported, had retreated eastwards with a portion ol his people, 

a Chinese military colony was established in the territory.13 The Chinese general Cheng Chi 
to whose energy anti powers of organization these successes had been due, completed 111 

60 a”. Ins work of consolidation, having heen appointed the first ' Protector-Genera I ‘ and plated 

in charge also of chi- 'northern road’ west ol Chtl-shih.1* 
From the time when Chii-shih wits permanently secured by the establishment ol a l hirtese 

garrison, down to the first decade of the first century a, t>., Chinese political control over the l urfan 

region appears to have been maintained uninterruptedly. It is during this period of seventy years 

: of continuous occupation by imperial troops that TtirfSn may be supposed to have first received 

that strong impregnation with elements of Chinese civilization which, strengthened by similar 

later periods of close political dependence, persists to the present day and markedly distinguishes 

its people from those of the western oases of the Tarim basin. The importance that Chinese policy 

attached at that time to Chil-shih. evidently as a kind of bastion securing the Tarim basin against 

the danger of Hun aggression from the north-east, is indicated by the establishment there in 4^ H,( ■ 
of the special post of military commandant known as Wu-chjf£ ti $ Ijjfp *ui 
appointment of consequence revived in Later Han times.14 He had his residence in Anterior 

ChiTshih at the fortified camp of Kao-tk'ang J| the present Kara4ilioja IS 
In the Yilan-shih period, a.u. 1—5, the Wti-chi-hsiao-wei Hsii T'u-yfi opened the * new northern 

route4 repeatedly referred to in earlier chapters, which greatly shortened the journey front the 

Jade Gate in the Tun-huang Limes to Posterior Chti-shih” It w<is evidently meant to bring 

that territory within easier reach of the Chinese base and hence into closer dependence From 

Oiintic 
control of 
Cto-rt# 
nlaUinihrci 

Defection 
vl king of 
Posterior 
Chu-stok. 

|H* For jjjhJ cJ Sititsdia, »i pp. 

« See Wylie. J. AHt&refi, tmt . xt pp, sq, ; 13b 

pp. 178 *|. 
« See Wylie, ifajL, x\. |l io^ ; [>e Ctooi> pp^ 1^3- 

t$k 
TJ Thi^se tv mis, arc related Mi pome length in ti* not ice 

on Oili-shih, n& imnilatcd by Wylie, ibid., si pp. 107 aqq. 

The locality of this military mbny is not staled For a 
short but clearer record of Lhe c&ttniia! facts, see Be Gro*^ 

p. xor, 
u Cl. De Gum b j£fdr. pp. rog sq, lint see also Ch*v*nm*, 

Foung-papy 11*07, p 154, note where the origin of ihe til k 

and its rchuioti to the protection cl the * nr-ft hern " ^til 

of Chii-shih fTtrrfan) ate brought out mart clearly. 
15 Regarding the title W u-tkf-knd&'Wri and it* %u\tp£*u'A 

ijriipTif cf. ChtMTOTO^ FovHg-pw r^7- P' c54* iv»te i- If 
it really wa* derived from Aepnmur Junctimi, it wnm* 
m any fflle elcar that nl Chii^hih there wiu nevti1 mm tlmst 

one officer holding that title a\ me lime, 
“ Set^ CJuLVrtnJies. 1kid., p. 155, noi^ 1. The place 

-if tltis tnilitart cototty h not stated in the [Inn Amoil*. For 
it> lu.-ali'-n ii Kdu-dli'rui-- oiigitutUy cidkd '["ien-ti,, ilrsi 

tnehUamd by :i but Authority, d Fruiiikc, Ckl«*sitth* 
TempelitisiMrip urn pr ji. 

11f See ihove, pp, ^|553 j S/+u:.lm. 11. pp, 705 «qip ; 

GuLvuiim^, T*vung f i<.tr 11^05, p 5^.;- 
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this arose complications which the Ck'itn Han sfm recount at length. ' Ku-kou, the king <*l 

Ulterior Chtt-shih. however, believing that the road might prove a check to his movements, looked 

upon it as an inconvenience. His territory joined that of the Hsiung-nu general of xhe «J»Kh- 1 

Unwilling to accept the boundary* arrangement laid down by ihe Wu-cht-hstao-wet, the C hii-ahih 

chief decamped with his people and went over to the Huns. This move, which ultimately fed to 

his undoing, seems a distinct indication that a part at U*st of the population then occupying the 

Guchen-Jimasa tract relied on pastoral means of life. The same conclusion must he drawn from 

what the Annals record of :t revolt that followed in A.tx io, Usfi Chih-li ^ ?$. the <*hk*l 

then ruling over Posterior Chu-shih, had planned defection to the Huns and hern punished with 

decapitation by the Protector General of the Western countries. Thereupon his brother 'took 

command of over two thousand or Hsu Chih li's people, drove off the domestic animals, and the 

whole nation absconded ami submitted to the Hsiung-nu V* 
Oiii-shili By that lime tile Shan-yO, the supreme king of the Huns, considering himself insulted by 
lniit to Wang Mang, tht usurer, on his accession to the imperial power (a. d. 9k had broken with the Umpire. 

"Tii His troops made a raid upon Chii-shih in which two Chinese command- -rs were killed. Then a 
rebellion among the Chinese troops at Kao-ch'ang led to the killing of the Wu-chi-Hsiao-wei ami 

ihe delivery of two thousand of his officers and men by the rebel leaders into the power of the 

Huns.” The peace subsequently patched up between the Shan-y ft and Wang Mang was in 

A.n. iti definitely broken. The Huns ' then made a grand attack on the northern border uf China, 

* while the Western regions wef? broken up and scattered like loose tiles . A Chinese torce sent 

into the Tarim basin in the same year succeeded, indeed, in reducing some of the revolted states 

there; whether these included Chd-sliih is not clear. Bui »n Wang Mang's death. A.&. 23, the 

Pro lector- G en era 11 s authority was annihilated, and all Chinese political power m the Western 

regions ceased for fully half a century.® 

Section IL—TURFAN FROM LATER HAN TO TANG TIMES 

Om-diih During the period comprising the first two reigns of the Later Han dynasty, Chii-shih, like 
under Hun ajj territories of the Tarim basin, was, as the Hou Han sku tells us, under the domination of 

doOTtMm* the Huns.1 Their exactions induced, as early as a.d. 45 the king of Posterior Chii-shih, with the 

chiefs of Shan-xhan and Yen-ch’i (Kara-shahr), to offer their submission to the Emperor Kuang-wu.1 

The need of internal consolidation precluded the Empire at that time from according the desired 

protection. The weakening of die Hun power subsequently facilitated internecine struggles between 

the different 1 Western countries \ in the course of which Ch(l-shih is said to have absorbed a number 

of small territories along the northern slopes of the Then-shan.* When the fresh expansion of 

Chinese power into Central Asia under the Emperor Ming began in A.rx 73 with the first occupa- 

rion of I-wu or Hand, Chii-shili soon became again the seat of a military commander with the title 

of IV*-cJit-ksiafrvm, as in Formur Han times. With the opening of the direct road to the Kan-su 

marches via Hami, Turfan was dearly destined to become even more important to the Chinese 

than before. But this first advance was turned into failure on the death of the Emperor Ming, 

a. d. 75, when the Protector-General w ith his force succumbed to attacks >f Karu-shahr and Kucha, 

i* Set Wytii\j\ Axthrvf hnt. m p in*,. IX lhu.-L, 
Buxntti, p, j6z, when: the nnaut <4 iht cftkl appnm ** 

Km iu bd ^ 
1* Cf. Wylie, ibid., sti. p. m ; He Ur., rlMf., p. zjo. 
» See Wylk. Min ai p. it) ; De Croct, rSirf., p. *yo. 

11 u; Wylie, rte/., xi. p. 112: (lunuines, Vvang fae, 
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* See Cbimmnis, ibid.t 1907, p, 156. 
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and the Wu-chi-hsiao-wci was besieged by the Huns and Ciiii-shih. A Chinese relieving force 

dispatched from Su-chou (Chiu-chTian) won. indeed, a great victory over Chii-sbih in a battle 
fought a.d. 76 near Chiao-ho or Yar-khoto, But the Wu-chi-hriao-wei was recalled, and the 1 url an 

region was once again abandoned to Hun domination.* 
It was not until the Huns in the cast had suffered a great defeat tn A.d, 89 and the famous 

general Pan Chau liad re-established Chinese supremacy in the west of the Tarim basin by a long 

series of brilliant operations, that Turfan and the neighbouring territories passed once again under 
Chinese control. In A. a 90 1-wu (Ham!) was recovered and both the Anterior and Posterior 

kings of Qiii-shih sent tribute to the imperial court.11 In A, if, 91, Pan. t_ Hrao having been appointed 

Governor-Genera] 1 & Wu-chi-hsiw-wei was re-established to reside with five hundred soldiei* tn 

the ramp of Kao-dvang (Kamdehoja), while a ' supeiimendent of the Wit tribe' # {£ was 
placed in charge of the Posterior tribe of Chu shih.* The subsequent events recorded by die 

notice of Chfl-shih in the Hm Ha* shu dearly indicate that it was the 1 Posterior tribe of Chfl-shHi 

which it cost the Chinese administration of the Western countries most trouble to control i his 

fact is fully accounted lor, in die first place by the closer vicinity of the Huns established in the 
north-east of Dzungaria, and secondly by the physical character of the northern slopes ot the 

Tien-shan. which permitted Posterior Chft-shih u> be occupied by a population at least partly 
nomadic. We have already seen evidence of the influence - xt rvised by this geographical difference 

between Anterior and Posterior Chfl-shih on the history of the two closely linked territories. W* 
are probably justified in looking to it also for an explanation of certain ethnic tacts that may be 

gathered from the archaeological and literary remains of Turfan,’ 
In a. n, 96 we read that Cho-ti jfc gg, king of the Posterior tribe, on being threatened with 

deposition by the Wu-chi-hsiao-wei, took the offensive against die king of the Anterior tribe, by 

whom he had been betrayed. A large Chinese expedition had to be organized in the following 

year in order to pursue him into the territory of Lhe northern H uns, where he was ultimately defeated 

and killed.* The general disorders and revolt that broke out after PiuvCh'ao's retirement in A. n. U>2 

from the charge of the Western countries, and by A.D. 107 led to their complete abandonment, 

brought Chfl-shih once again into dependence on the Huns. The Chinese occupation of Lwu 

(.Hami) in a.d. Jig was followed, it is true, by the submission of the king of Anterior Chil-shih 

(Turfan). But the Chinese occupying force was annihilated within the same year by the Iluns. 

assisted by the Posterior tribe of CM-sHih, and thereupon Lhe chief of Anterior ChQ-shih was also 

put to flight. During the years immediately following we read that the people of Chu-sluh, overawed 
by the Huns, constantly participated in the raids by which the latter harassed the territories of Hohsi, 

from Tun-huang to beyond Kan-chon. “ 
It was the imminent danger that the Huns from Turfan would overrun both 1 un-huadg and 

Shan-shan, and thus establish contact with the Ch’sang nomads in the Nan-shan and K'un-ltin 

to the south, that appears to have forced the Emperor An-ti into action. In a.d. 125 
the son of Pan Ch ao and almost as celebrated as his father, was appointed C kang-M H jj* oi 

she Western countries with orders to establish himself with <1 Chinese garrison at Lm-tkuftg ^J|J i=p> 

the present Ltlkehun, the thief eastern oasis of the Turfan basin. As l-wll (Hami) was not 
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reoccupied until a.d. 131, we must assume that Pan Yung gained possesion of Fur fin, which was 
to serve as a base for the renewed conquest of the Western Countries, across the Kuruk-tagh from 

the side of Lou-Ian. By the year tag he had won a great victory over GiBn-ehiu “IR yjf. king of 

Posterior ChQ-shih. who was kilted. Then, aided by two chiefs of this tribe, he attacked and 

defeated in the following year the Hu-yen king of the Huns, who prolably held thr Barktd valley.1* 

The warlike character of the people in occupation of Posterior ChQ-shih at that time h brought 

out also by the record of a great raid which the Chinese political officer in charge of this tribe 

succeeded with their help in carrying far into the territory of th«- northern Huns in the year F3.J. 

But in the very nest year the king Hu-yen, of the Northern Huns, retaliated by invading P<«teri«r 

ChQ-shih, A Chinese expedition was then sent to succour 'the sis kingdoms of (. hu-shih \ 

significantly declared to 1 serve as the protection of trie W< tern countries ’ but did rmt succeed 

in its object.11 By that time, in fact, the gradual decay nf the Later Han power in Centro! Asia 

had already set in. 

The several expeditions subsequently undertaken from the Hami side against the Hu-yen hinu„ 

to which reference has been made above in connexion with the Baikal region,11 failed i>■ remove 

the Hanger from this source by which the Chinese m ain line of communication was ever threatened. 

In vti. T53 trouble arose with die Icing of Posterior Chu-shih, Ado-to fC^ %. who attacked 

the town of Chu-kut f| 1ST when.* the Chinese had a military colony. With the help of t jonion 

of the tribe, the Chinese succeeded in forcing the rebel dmT to seek refuge amuny the New (hern 

Huns. But he soon returned and, securing the support of his people, ousted hr. rival Pm-chun 

* $. whom the Chinese had set up in his place. The political expedient by which the t tmu se 

administration tried to meet its difficult situation, and with the record of which the notice of 1 hii-shih 

in the Annals concludes, is of interest and throws light on the more or less nomadic character -d the 

rare- then holding Posterior Chil-shiU. While1 A-In-to was reinstated, Pti-chiin win removed ro 

Tun-huang * with three hundred tents of the Posterior tribe, specially placed under his orders 
so as to supply lum with a fixed revenue ',** 

Imponancc Though Chinese nominal supremacy over the ' Western countries ' appears to have lingered 

tl-'drr' undef die- Later Han for some time longer, no data concerning the Turfan region are furnished 
Turt«q. hy tin. records accessible to me in translation. The notices above surveyed suffice to illustrate 

the increased importance to the Chinese that this region attained after the high road through Hami 

and along the Eastern T irn-shan had been opened. We find this importance strikingly expressed 

in the words with which the Hou Hats s/ns sums up its notice of the northern route into the Tarim 
basin. * These localities [of Kao-rh'ong and Chin-man] are the gates of the Western countries ; 

for this reason the Wu-chi-hsiao-we? have successively kept garrison there , . » All these places 

are fertile. Thai is why the Han have Constantly disputed Chii-shih and I -wu with the Hsiung-nu 
in order to dominate the Western countries.' ** 

Turiaa The Chinese historical records of the periods ih:u intervened between the downfall of the 

EEJata L*m Hari A* r- 22°- and the immediately preceding the advent of the T'ang, 
widraua- A a- £,lS- app«u to contain but scant notices relating to the Turfan region or to the ‘ Western 

countries 1 in general. But the few I am able to gather from among those rendered accessible by 

the researches of M. Chavaimes and Professor O. Franks seem to indicate clearly that political 
relations with China and the influence of Chin™ civilization, such as resulted from Hun supremacy, 

continued during these four centuries to be maintained both there and farther west in the I'urim 

basin, though probably to a reduced extent and with interruptions. 

J° Cl, CtovaniKft. Tvttrf-pao, 1907, pp. 167, jrj; fur 
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The Annals of the Chin dynasty afford direct evidence that, during the later portion of the 

period covered by its reigns (a.d. 265-419), the chiefs of the Chang $§ family, who had set up 
a local dynasty which For centuries ruled the Kan su marches from Liang-chou, repeatedly made 
extensive conquests in the ' Western countries \ Thus the expedition sent by Chang; Chun, which 

in a. n. 345 secured Yen-ch'i (Kara-shahr) from the east, obviously presupposes the previous 

submission of Turfan,11 The same is equally certain of the great expedition “f Lit Kuang jta 

{which was sent in A.IX 385 by Chang Cliiins sou, Chang Ch'ung-hua. and which reduced the whole 

I of the Tarim basin,14 1 n the case of this expedition we are explicitly told that Lii Kitany was guided 

by Mi-chih £{, king of Anterior Chu-shih, and by Hsiu-im-t’o & king of Shan-shan 

or the Lop tract.” < >f effective Chinese influence, if not of direct political comrul, exercised during 

parts at least of the Chin epoch in the east and south of the Tarim basin, we have conclusive 
archaeological evidence in the Chinese documents recovered at the Niva Site and ai the Lon dan 

station LA- Considering the position of Turf an, it is difficult to believe that the same influence 

did not extend simultaneously to this territory also,” 
For the period extending from the beginning of the Fifth century to its end some interesting 

I notices concerning TurfSn are extracted from Chinese historical sources* especially the Pci shift, and 

[ lucidly discussed, m Professor O. Franke’s important paper ’ Hint chinesische'l empelinschriftaus 

I IdikutSahri Ih-i Turfan'.” Mfog hsCin jjg, a descendant of the old Churfh'ti fif p| family, 
lof Hsiung-iui origin, had by a.d* 4m established hirnsdf as ruler of an independent stair in Kan-su, 
calling himself 1 Ruler of Ho-lisiBy 431 he had extended his power as far as Tun-huang and 
had apparently also brought some Turkestan iviri times, among them Kao-thing, into some kind 

of dependence.*0 His son Mao-ch'ien who succeeded him in a. n. 433, was unable u> maintain 

himself against the Wei Emperor T'ai Wu-ti. After his submission in 439. Wu-hui jiff governor 

I „f Chiu-ch’iian (Su-chou) and also of the Chii-ch’il family, vainly endeavoured to make himself 
independent, and by 442 retired to Shan-shau with u small force in the hope of securing for himself 

a new dorommn in the west," After having been appealed to for help by Kan Shuang HI A 
u Chinese officer who had set himself up as a petty ruler over Kao-eh ang. he treacherously managed 
to make himself master of this town atid its territory, while Kars Shuang took refuge with the 

powerful Juan-Juan or A\ars in the north,** 
Wurhui died in 444 and was succeeded by his brother An-cliou ^ /£{. who nikd over Kao- 

ch'ang* and from 450 onwards over die whole Turfan territory, until 460* In the former year he 

succeeded with the help of the Juait-juan uv also annexing ihf petty state ol Chia<>ho, die Sormer 

14 SeerhavafiniSp Am, Khulan9L pp. 543 sq, 
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capital of the 1 Anterior tribe of Chtbshih \ held betwmt 435 IS1 *»y 1 u # !" •»<■* 
An-chou Himself was attacked in Kajtoch'ang- and killed by the Juan-juan, who mittdled in his 

place « descendant of Kan Shuang, Han IVdiuu ^ ffl fa" Th. re s evident ■ that tin? puppri 

king and hts son reigned till the- year 4S1. The memory of An-dtou is celebrated in ihr Chinese 

inscription of 469 that lVife*or GtUnweddacquired from the ruins of a Huddlnt shrine o! Idikut- 

shahri, dedicated that year to MaUreya; this inscription has been ednud and discussed by hWT>**r 

Fnuike in the above-quoted pai*r After 481 Turfan passed through a protracted period of dis¬ 

order, in which the neighbouring Uigur tribe of the To!c« or Vieh-ie mad' its influence strongly h It. 

But there can be no doubt dint in Tin-fan, as throughout the regions along the Eastern Tirn- 

slian, the paramount power ail through the fifth century was wielded by die Juan-juan or Avars, 

until, about the middle of the sixth century, their empire succumbed to the Tu-chlieli or Turks.*1 

An interesting notice or the Pei-sAi/i, which M, Chavannes has extracted,*1 tolls us that from 

Ch'u family. A, 0. 507 onwards the throne of Kao-ch ang was occupied by th*- CA'ii ^ a family of Outu 

origin, whose old home was in the vicinity of Lan-chou fu* The founder of the house "as CVh 

Chia £*) j^.r who was foNoyfrd in succession by his son Ch'tt Chien ^ and his grandson 

Ch'O Po-ya £a] Kd ‘jiM- " The mention made that the last prince's grand mother wits a daughter of 

the Kagan of the l u-chQeh nr Turks is only one nf a ser:« s of indk aiion> showing stir ■ li -■ r-1 at ion 

ihitL subsisted between these rulers of Turfan and their Turkish neighbours to the north, 

rtomikgv Yet when Chinese imperial power under the Hut dynasty began again 10 make itself h it beyond 

psitiylUi the Kan-su marches, Ch’U Po-ya, with the Turkish chief of J-wu or Harm, was the first to offer 

tribute, a. d. ftoS.*" In the following year the Turfan king came in person to do homage at the 

imperial court and received a Chinese princess in marriage. On his return, a.d. 61 a. In; pro- 

mulgated a decree ordering his people to adopt Chinese fashion* in dress, and in due c«ntn><; received 

imperial thanks and titles as a reward for this renunciation of barbarian customs. Yet. significantly 
enough, we arc told that Ch"0 Po-ya nevertheless did not ilare to break off relations with tin- 

T'ieh-le S&® or Tblbs, to whom he had become subject after their victory over ChVlo. Kagan 
of the Western Turks, iT and who claimed Lite Luxes levied by him on all traders passing through 

his territory *# This notice is of interest, because it illustrate the natural dependence of Turfan 

upon Us nomadic and consequently more virile neighbours established on the northern side of 

the mountains, and the ease with which these could always levy blackmail on the trade passing 

through the ixises on the south. It also foreshadows the conditions [hat probably prevailed m llie 

fertile settled district of Turfan during later timtts, when after the clos*: of T'ang domination it 

had passed under the rule of the Uigurs, the most famous tnbe of the Tolbs. 

Turfan The interesting and detailed description of the territory of Kao-cli'ang which is furnished by 

' r^e ^Aih composed in the seventh century has been fully translated and discussed by Professor 

Franke in his above-quoted pajier*1 It will therefore suftk" tu mention here only certain points 

that have a distinct antiquarian baring In that portion whirh relates to the 4th-jth century 

of our era, Kao-eh'ang is --aid to contain eight towns, all of tSir m in< hiding Chim-st- amirng their 

inhabitants. Mention is made of the warm climate and Hie fertility of the soil, which allow cereals 

to ripen severat times in the year. Irrigation of the fields h specially noted ; also sericulture and 

abundance of fruit and wine. The people are said generally to w orship * the spirit of Heaven ' 
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f/H/t shht flp). which probably means Manichaeism, while at the same time believing in the 

Buddhist doctrine. The statement that sheep and horses were kept :n distant Utile-known localities 

is probably to be explained by the fact that grazing grounds art* to be found only in some of the 

highest side valleys south of the main range and are difficult of access.^' Another portion of the 

account, relating to the period (557-618) of the Chou and Sui dynasties, which preceded die Tang, 

mentions sixteen towns in Kao-ch'ang, later on increased to eighteen, ami gives details of the 

administrative system organized after Chinese models. While die men dress as is the custom of 

* the barbarians (Hu), the women in costume and liamlressing follow Chinese fashionsWriting 

was the same as in China, but the scripts of the Hu were also in use. Laws, customs and ceremonies 

were in essentials those of China, 
It is of interest to note that the account given by the Pd&kih concludes with a reference to the 

great desert stretching between KaockWig and Tim-huang ' where there is no road and travellers 

have to seek their way by the skeletons of men and animals. On the way one hears sounds of singing 
or wailing, and if people follow these they usually come to their end. Hence travelling traders 

ordinarily follow the route via Two (Hauni).’ 10 I think that we can safely conclude from this 

record that a direct route from Turfan to Tuu-huang, leading perhaps past those easternmost 

springs of the Kuruk-tagh which Lai Singh explored in January, 1915, to the Besli-toghnik 

valley, was still occasionally followed by adventurous wayfarers in the seventh century.*1 
The Vang sAu’s notice of Kao-ch'ang takes up the story with the death of Ch'u IVya and the 

accession of hts son Ch'ii Wen-t'ai which occurred in A.it. 619, within a year of the 
establishment of the T'ang dynasty. The account of his reign throws a characteristic light on the 

position in which Turfan was necessarily placed when plans of Central Asian expansion had 

once again been resumed by China. Embassies of homage from Kao-ch'ang are recorded in the 

years 619 and trio.*1 Among presents offered by its king to the imperial court in the years 6?4 and 

627 are mentioned two performing lap-dogs said to have come from Fu-lin or Syria. This is of 

interest as pointing to trade connexions with the distant Byzantine Empire, confirmation of which 

is afforded for this period by archaeological finds in Turfan.1* In 030 Ch'ii Wcn-tai personally 

paid a visit of homage to the Emperor T'ai-tsung. Bui some time after his mum, he helped the 

Kagan of the Western Turks to plunder missions that were proceeding to the imperial court and 

to attack Haini, which in A.n. 630 had come under Chinese control. The remonstrances made 

thereupon by the Emperor produced no result. Ch'ii \\ en-i’ai did not proceed in person to the 

court, as invited; nor did he send his commander-m-chitJ, who had previously been summoned 

there to account for the attack upon Hami. 1 he family name A-shtii-na [Sty -?jll home by 
this personage, as M. Chavannes points out, proves his Turkish origin and by itself serves to 

indicate the influence then wielded by the Turks in the administration of Fui-fan.*1 
Thereupon a large force was organized for the conquest of Turfan, This was to open the way 

to the establishment of Chinese supremacy over the Western countries. Ch'd W$n-trai appears 

to liave relied on the protection afforded by the difficulties of the desert crossing, and died from 

terror in a. a, 640, when the Chinese army had effected its passage through die desert. The 

inscription of that year set up on the Barktil pass, to which reference hie, been made above, 

shows the care with which preparations had been made by the Chinese commanders to assure the 

=s See tkbovn^ 5^2. 
70 IL k Lids passage iJuii Sir Henry Yub .Ware* Fohr 
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success of this expedition.14 The town of 7 rVn-/; Rj by which probably Kno-cii ang. t f. 

Kam-khoja. is meant.” was quickly taken l>y a surprise attack. Ch'U Chih-sheng ^ JjjL, who 

had succeeded his father on the throne, was invested in the capital, anti soon surrendered, after 

showers of stones thrown by the Chinese engines of siege had produced panic in the town.*1 

The whole territory was then •tccupu'd and turned into the district of Hu Aou ill} w ith the 

protectorate of Ati-ksi plj established at its head-quarters. This f'r.tectorate was lor a shor- 

while shifted to Kucha, after the first conquest of this territory in 648. Bui in consequence of a 

..hinge of policy on the accession of the Emperor Kao-Lsung, it was brought hack again to 1 urfan 

in 650 and then located at Kao-ch’ang.5® The head-quarters of the newly formed Chinese district 

appear to have been left at the capital, i. e. Chiao-ho, the present Yar-khoto. Not until Chinese 

power had been extended over die whole of the Tarim basin and the territories north of it, by 

a final victory over the Western Turks, was the An-hsi Protectorate transferred, A.», 6jd, to its 

definite location at Kucha. 
The territory secured by the taking of Chiao-ho and its king is stated to have comprised three 

districts, five 1 sub-prefecturestwenty-two towns, eight thousand households, thirty thousand 
inhabitants and four thousand horses. Whi ther tfe figures of population her- gis ■'»! may be o.ti- 

sidered as appraximatdiy accurate it is impossible to say. The mention that ui T'iett-U Kao-ulfangJ 

alone more than seven thousand prisoners were taken might well suggest some unrfer-f-stimatC. 
A similar inference may be drawn from the assertion attributed to Chr0 Wen-Tai that if the Chinese 

force that got through the desert were to numUr less than thirty thousand men, his own army would 
be able to master it,** However this may be, it is clear that the great strategic importance of 

Turfan was from the firm fully recognised by those who prepared the Emperor l ai-tsunt, -, jilatis 

for the extension of Chinese supremacy into the Western countries. A sign of the special value 

attached by them to the possession of this foothold may lit' recognized in the fan that life Emperor 
decided upon the complete incorporation of the territory within the administrative limits of the 

empire, instead of allowing it to remain under a vassal chief, as was urged by memorials repro¬ 

duced at length in the Tang sku, and as was done in the case of the states subsequently reduced 

within the Tarim basin.40 
The conquest of the Furfan basin was supplemented at the same time by the occupation of 

the adjoining territory on die northern side of the T'ien-shan. Cli'U Wcn-t'.ii had relied im the 

help of the Western Turks, secured by a treaty with their supreme chief, and one of their Skl«ku 

(Jabgu) had been placed in die town of Kagan-stupa, corresponding to the later Pei-YingA' But 

overawed by die Chinese advance lie surrendered the territory* which was turned into the Chinese 

district of Ting gl." Thus firmly posted astride as it were of the Then-shaft, the Chinese were 

in safe possession of a base which secured the routes both north and south of the mountains for the 

farther advance, and which was capable of furnishing supplies for the forces needed to effect it. 

H O ntwi’c. j*p, 544 sq. 
“ H, Frulikc. inxtknft tins IdikulJalri, pp. ji Sqq,, *hcre 

vvidertw from LUintst historical texts is utjijurrd tJuit 

Tim-i* tlLr (jrigitmJ name «,l the locality where the 

military colony of Kao-ch'aiDj? was founded under the ftan. 

57 Sea Ciiu vaunts Turcs omtJ.. p. 106; also N&tti aedii,. 
Tmtn^pai. 1904, pp. 7 *q. 

I believe tluU the uncat importance which the Chin me 
command attached to itie construction of tliese siejte cnpints, 
especially iiitlistM. as clearly indicated in the inscription of 
1 hi- Itukul (wse (set; (,'ho vanned, Utx tmtriptions, pp, 50 sq,), 
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made direct assault very diflkult ami u 4foge without artillery 
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rectifknUon in Te>uii%-/.ao, 1904, p. ,p. 

** Sec iM„ p. 106, 

* Shj <***■» PP- ^ 11 U. wbave, pp, S5i ,<T. 
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To complete this summary of the notices in the T'ang Annals concerning Turfan, the dcscrip- 
lion of Kao-cJTang given in Chapter CCXXI of the Vartg shu may be reproduced here from 

M. Chayannes’ translation :41 1 Kao-ch'ang is over four thousand li, as the crow flies, to the wc^t 

of the capital; it measures eight hundred li from east to west and five hundred // from north to 

south ; it comprises twenty-one towns ; tlie king has his capital in the town of Chiao-ho, which 

is the same as the Court of the Anterior king of Chii-shih at the epoch of the Han ; the town of 
Ticn-ti was the administrative seat of the ff Vchi-hi,lao-wei.*1 The soil is fertile; wheat anti 

cereals produce there two harvests every year ; there is to be found there a plant called po-iizk 

0 dfc * onc P*c^s its flower which one can spin in order to make cloth of it.4S 11 is the j inhabitants' J 
custom to tie their hair into a plait which hangs behind the head-' 44 The dimensions indicated 

for the territory probably represent, as is usual in such cases, rough estimates of the distances to 

be covered on the high roads leading through the territory from cast to west and from north to 

south. Taken in this sense, the measurements are reasonably correct; for from Chik-tam where 
the high road from the east first reaches inhabited ground in the Turbin basin, to M an an-chose- 

dawan where it leaves it in the south-west, eight daily marches would be the present customary 

estimate. Similarly five marches would be reckoned in proceeding from H»-yao-ttu, where the 

most frequented road across the T'fen-shan descends from the watershed, to the outermost Kuruk- 

tagh range, which constitutes the southern rim of the basin. 
The administrative absorption of Fidfati into the Chinese Empire has deprived us of the 

account which ILitian-tsang’s Hsiyu thi would otherwise have furnished of the territory. The 

great pilgrim had reached ir in 630 on his way westwards from Iliimi, and had been received there 
with much honour by Ch'fl Wfin-tlai.41 The king had in fact wished to detain him altogether, and 

in the end consented to release him only on Hstian-tsang's promise that on his way hack lie would 

stay at Kao-ch’ang for three years, But when Hsuan-tsang was returning towards China, in 

644-5, Kao-dfang Had ceased to exist as a kingdom, and he was free to travel by way of Khoian 

and Lop, If Kao-ch'ang thus dropped out of his * Memoirs of the Western regionsHsiian-tsang 

at least bears witness to the dose connexion existing at the time between us ruler and the Western 

Turks ; for he tells us that a sister of Ch'ii Wen-t'ai was married to the eldest son of T ung 

She-hu, the supreme Kagan »f the Western Turks, and that the Kao*chafing chief's recommenda¬ 

tion to the Kagan had secured for him [xiwerful support on his journey all through the latter’s 

vast dominion.*" 
The transfer of the An-hsi Protectorate to Kucha in a. n. 65S marked the establishment of 

a new base lor Chinese political activity in Eastern Turkestan. This helps to explain why the 

abundance of exact and reliable data which M, Chavannes's masterly researches have gathered 

from the T'ang Annals for this period of Chinese expansion in Central Asia, supplies but little 

information as to the events and conditions particularly affecting TurfUn. Between the years 
040 and 670 the district may be assumed to have remained in undisturbed Chinese occupation. 

But whether this continued during the two following decades appears very doubtful. \\c know 

that after a. u, 670 the ' Four Garrisons 1 controlled by the Protectorate of An-hsi (Kucha, Khoian, 

Kashgar, Tokmak) were overrun by the Tibetans, who had in that year won a signal victory over 

44 O, ifrtd.i pp, lot sq. 
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the imperial forces north of the Kuku-ndr, ami that notwitlislandifig the successes won by certain 

< Chinese generals in 673 an i 077 1 Chinese supremacy in those regions wm nm n. -established until 

692.** It seetais difficult to believe that the Tibetans, who had then ri*en t<> formhUbU pnwjtr, 

should have conquered the Tarim basin and made their influence felt even north nf the T hi n dun, 

wit I mm having at least temporarily ~ecim.il master)' over the oases from Tun-huang to Turfiln. 

through which led the least difficult line of access to the form it.** 

THt re <:u very »T the ‘ Four Harrisons * in 69? was followed by a period of wmsohdaiirm of 

Chinese power in Eastern TLirkestSn, which extended over mnre than half h century and must have 

brought increased prosperity u> TurfSn>1 Rapid decline ih-i in with the crushing defeat tnlHcted 

in 751 by the Arabs in Tashkent! territory on Kao Hsicn-chih, the leader of the famous expedi¬ 

tion across the Pamirs and H intJukush, who then had charge of ihtr * Four 1 iam'toits\ Bui even then 

Turfan remained m Chinese hands for forty years longer. Otherwise the Protectorates of Kucha 

and pei-Ting could scarcely have maintained themselves, after <lu* < umpFte *t!Vrran(:e -»f direct 

communication with the Empire caused by the Tibetan conquest of Kan-su and its western marches, 

including Tun-huang, in about a, n. jf&.™ The very interesting records which M. Chavannw 

has collected from the T'ang Annuls concerning this final phase of Chinest- lammiim in ih<-se ouc- 

lyrttg territories, and reproduced in Appendix A of AnAf»i Kkotan, distiuciiv mention //;/, : 
Turfan, together with I[-\vu] or Harm and Pd-t'ing, as the districts governed by Li YOao-chung. 

to whom the Emperor in 781 granted the title of ' niraml Protector of PebiTttg Hr and Kuo 

Hsin, governor of the Four Garrisons, had managed in that year to send messengers to the imperial 
court hy devious routes through the territories held by friendly Hut-ho |j*| fa j.e, Uigur :ribes. 

The enfeebled Empire had to t-antem itself with In-stowing great titles, nominal promotion 

and the like, upon those valiant Wardens of its last Central Asian possession.;. the ir i.-lTict-rs and mm. 

without affording the help against the increasing pressure of the Tibetans from the south which 
had, no doubt, been prayed fur.43 In 783- 4 a proposal to hand over to the latter * the territories 

o! I (J| (Hami), 11si |f_Lj find Pci-Ting dt ^ was under serious consideration by the Emperor, 

but was finally negatived,1* Towards ihe close of the year 789 fresh reports reached the court 
from Pd-Ting, showing the desperate straits to which were reduced the Chinese win-, still held 

that territory and Turfan, The party of othriuls which had brought these reports, travelling by 

way of the Uigurs, was evidently that to which the Buddhist pilgrim Wu-JTung had attached 

himself when regaining China after an absence of nearly forty years in the ' Western countries' 

and India,i!- Tin* Tibetans were reported to be attacking Pci-Ting with the help of Karlufc and 
other Turk tribes, while an Uigur force was coming to relieve it. 

See ChftVjHHffflf Twf$ &ttid.. fijs. ii4h ins, ua, : 

ulso iof n suifiuuiiT i,\ ibe <kiu rcktlmg to ihx> Tiivtiuj 
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The final scene of the struggle was dost at haw!. The Uigurs’ attempt at refkf in the spring P«-t‘iTiL' 
jf 790 failed, and tile people of Pei-ring, tired of L’tgur exactions, submitted to the Tibetans, 

together uith the Sha-L’o tribe, a branch of the Turkish Ch'u-yudi. who appear, as early as the 

first T' any advance ro Hami And Turf an,1* in ^mi-nomadic occupation of die Gutheti region. 

The Chinese administrator of Pei-Lfingf Yang Hsi-ku^ with his force of two thousand men* was 

diliged to retire in lf$i-{hvu or Turfiin. Towards the dose of ?<pi a irt-sh effort was made by the 

Uigurs 10 retake Pci-Ting, but fed to their signal defeat, Yang Hsi-lfipii, who had shared the 
lUemptp was preparing to rake refuge in Turfan with the few hundred men lie had saved. But 

the Uigurs treacherously detained him and ultimately put him to death to save themselves from 

further complications. 1 After this An-hd (Kucha) was completely isolated and no one knew what 

>ceame of it. But the district of Hsi-chou (Turianj continued in hold out bravely in under to 

remain faithful to the T ang.H ” 

Section f IL—TURF AN UNDER THE UIGURS 

The complete predominance? which the Tibetan* appear to have gained m Eastern Turkestan 

iurmg the early pari of the ninth century accounts for the absence of further references to 1 urfan 
in the ChincBc record* for this period. But soon after the middle of that century, Tibetan supremacy 

jjn tlisat region and in westernmost Kan-su was broken by the Uigurs, whom Kirghiz attacks and 
itemaJ dissensions bad forced to move from their former seats in Mongolia to the south and 

juth-wesi.1 The Sung Annals* whose record of die events leading to the foundation of tills new 
figur dominion after a. d, 847 is in substantial agreement with the 7"ang skus notice on the Hui-ho 

|r Uigurs distinctly mention Hsi-chou or Turfan as comprised in k( together with Kan-diou and 

iha-chtn.i nr Tun-huang.1 
li was in the western portion of their new territories that the Uigurs were destined during 

a prolonged period ro play a part of histories! importance* and ode of considcrabh- interest to the 

student of Central-Asian civilization* literature and ethnology. The power of the Uigur Kagans 

holding Kamdiofi and other parts of the Kan su inarches succumbed by ro;t to the Tangot ■ .r 
I Ui hsia.J But the Uigurs in the west created a powerful kingdom, which fur centuries extended 

far along the eastern T'ien-shnn and, even when divided into several 11 rind pal i tit *h continued 

ns regards die race and traditions of the rulers iq mam tain its distinctive character well beyond 

the Mongol period. By the protection it afforded to the oases under its control this Uigur rule 

exercised a far-reaching influence upon the cultural destinies of Turkestan On the one hand it 

helped to preserve in those oases the cults and literary and artistic traditions derived during the 
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preceding; thousand years from India, the Near East and China; whereas the advance of Islam, 
wh.ch the karluk- I urk dynasty of Balasaghmi ruling Kashgar had adopted about the middle 

of the tenth century,* tended to suppress them in the western portion of the Tarim has in. On the 

Other hand, at may be credited with a very large, if not a preponderant. share in imposing upon the 

racially distinct and linguistically very varied populations of the Tarim basin that exclusive me 

. m Turkish language which prevails to this day and which the fostering of an Uigur literature 
is sure to have greatly propagated. The remains brought to light at the Tin-fan sites bear ample 

testimony to this double effect of Uigur rule, and this (act may justify the introduction here of these 
tew general observations concerning it. 

TiirfSn, by its geographical position, was exceptionally well adapted tn facilitate fusion in 

cu turn and language between its last Turkish conquerors and the ancient stock established in the 

oases. I have already ha,I occasion to emphasise how closely linked by mutual economic relations 
• of tence a so y li.uoit arc the two territories which we know successively as Anterior and 

IW.or ChO-shth, Kao-ch ang and I'ci-Ting, Turfan and Guchen. The two held in conjunction 

wero adm,rab!y adapted by nature to serve a, the cherished seat of rulers of an originally nomadic 

?B'r f. »daP“'s=lf to civilized life. On the notthem slopes of the mountains 

IdT wbl hrr S'fr 1W * long kwp “p wha' was pleasant in their traditional wavs or 
r,lr ,, „ ;lra" "« « th= *»«“ «"* hpon the settled population of the fertile oases to the south 

, ™ ^ "" im CC,luU resourc“ with **» >o strengthen their power and to add to the 
pleasure* ol us possusfitun. 

This explains why under Uigur domination Turfan acquired unponance as the chief scat of 

SrriX ofT r? ^'"r “hC bnd5 lhl‘111111'»«' —Ihsl by ,he“‘w 
both ridl b T T le prevmlmc at this time in Utt territories on 

■ J m-n i i „ ' r iV, I""l‘nia,,5 T TU!^ Y dem0n5tra£eci lllc< account that fortunately has come 
Un„ A^sC J|v hC VlSn Paid hJ ^Hc ^limtse impcrial envoy Wang Ycn-te £ & to the Uigur 
kmg ArsUn Kagan m t. i>. totem details of topographical or antiqumXn interest offered 
bv Ills tmrrauve arerfttPJSSfc] in a note below.* Here I may content myself with calling attention to 
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* CL Givnawl, J. At,, 1900, jumvievr., pp, 3R 

fc Sj:. JuUm1'* r.f \Van- narmtivc, m 
extruded in Mj lumlin' > ri'yf |o|*h'dia frnm Qwp itctxt 

of Itw Suur itrmnU, in ssu. pp, 50 tt]q. A lUer 
edition of Juliust i mniiLitiim rn hit 1U gfvgxiphtr 
usututftff. pp, 8o-ioj, j? nut ui^ejsiblc ji* jtmv 

* Wang Y eit-tA’i ithuiniry to Turbin a clenrly thicetHt' 
from If Ami onwards. From this pki-n Mnusrt |»> him IvJtot, 
(l mw>. p. u. l*o pmenadod to Xa rhtfi, tlit present viflage 
or Lnprliiih, wwt of rifunl (sce \Uf> No. n. 5j SirmUt, 

1W‘ p; 1 ’5:; rdtiot, /. .1*, (y 10, jnnv'.-fdvr., pp, n?t „,.y 
Timid tn trmdlod by the route Unit itjob ihr-.u^h fj^ 

irony .J.^TT south of the prrseui hid. ruo4 Klwodi flami 

And < hik-ium .Mitp No; ji. it. j) ; tiiLs, owing if want <il 
rniKT ftlim- in granier portion, it nouit.fiyy u^d .,„|y in i)n: 

winirr wall mmcj* or d.»ik.:ys. it Iud, beat -urv.vial |,y 

IbdN.roviky riTii! loidu along itic must direr.l line ivuw<*n 

kil Lnhajsiitd places of thf TtOltii iird Tarfilft lerriurhen, 

.tn i)it i. st and cast, napectnwly. Tlic utisoluiely waicrlrd 

iimir visrvvymi by »u|nniBind \'fi<|fib in Ot tol^r, r.JM, and 
Khnwu in Mu,, X«, 31, n- D, j, lie* tc, the south of it. 

YVuai' Wji tr duly tmmtiniw rhe tenet wont of grazing nlump 
the ffliitr he i il|o*rd urwi the violent winds which nuihe the 
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A few essential faeLs which throw light On characteristic aspects of Turf an as it presented itseir 

at a time w him most of its extant mined sites were still places 1 in being 

hv fnmrS ClearV ,ndi^u- lhe £reat c'XIem t!>« ^gion then subject to the Uigur king Acowm ,4 
? " iaT t0thc 501111111 extended as far as Vu-tlcn or Kliotaii and westwards comprised Turt5[1 
the An-hs. ot 1 anff imu*. 1. e. Kucha.’ The great aridity of the Turf an basin and the excUivc W 

summer heat which nn.de uj inhabitants seek shelter in subterranean rooms the vaulted ***** 

f 7 ^ , 1 riirfan habitations, whether ancient or modem) are accurately described-* The 
, on* ness of 1}^ people for good living, amusements of various sorts, and music is quite correctly 

brought out. It stdi survives with the modification involved by the change of times. The mention 
made of .he people of noble descent indulging in horse-Hesb. while lhe common folk eat mutton, 
ducks and geese, indicates a survival of nomadic taste among the ruling Uigur classes.* 

• ang ^’iMe saw fifty Buddhist convents, bearing on their gates names given by T ang 

Jfcmjfrors, , te(c? particularly to a groat library of Chinese Buddhist texts in one of them.1" 

The large number of ruined Buddha shrines and the abundant finds of Chinese manuscript remains 

in them fully bear out his statement. The allusion to a shrine called Ma-ui-stif, i e. the temple 

^tanudnujiin 

tJirv puss arnund rhe raphoj. irrigate Lhn Gtlds and gardens 

*°d Wor*i m'k'1; (or This description exactly appW to tin 
•1 iritm which issut* from the Gorge «f Sen^im urn.1 by 

of caiuilv taking off from its branching beds impales the wJiole 
•A the tmk of Komdtbfijn (Map Jin. *8, c. $. 

lilt Kao-chang people? fove oi music, on which Wang 
\cn-tc !»yt sire*?. their habit of inner undertaking pro- 

nMfflodci or nctirdom without Miking with them musical 

Utftnunmt* (pp 57 ;*),), .>re ireII illustrated by 
tindii r see kttif,< hap. iris,. Jfu references 10 details oi tlic 

Chinese mtfijwiar, lu v :'.'ru[i;(l iiicrifict'!-, to grant cotlcctium 

ol < Miller iuxts, Diiddfiui and nr hers, to an archive of 
rn^riuJ etfea x- (pp. 5, m ) ^ ^ t„ |mjvc |ww dttp 

imd lituin^ Wert the effect* upon the Turian people of pro- 

ongetj "fjni^ct with Gmcsb title $ fid civitizsiiiVjn. The 
gentm] prosperity there prevailing under Lrgur ride is 

indicated by the mention of die pout ice oi feeding fitic}i 
poor as tlurrt w.re .n rh,. public capture, nod of the great 
sye gttierally at Liintid by die mhu hi rents. 

Ti is qtiitr certain that Wing V«H*, when preceding 

to the ‘ nurtlieni <nun of Arshin Kagan, travelled by the 

route leading across the pass above Rvno-p’n. Jim it is 
difficult to Ex exactly die stages be mention*. I’m veiling 

obviously in the leisurely huliiun Ikrtitiing an imperial 

envoy, In took -i* days to crow the district 4 Chiae-ho 

«r-Wiotf>) and to reach' the entrance of the pa>aagu t hraugli 
ihe Cfotf-linz nuiurnmins’, a locality by wtiidi ptthsi* ihe 

I miring-place ol ShnJtidiuk, tlm 'Dragon spring’ may In 
meant (see above. p 56 

Tlic next two marches brought him to Ua» (Ato e&fa, 
the ramp of the Chumse which pus&ibly cutifcfportds to 

^oglian icrclf. [Tn tlo Sung History the rJuiTjitlcx is nut 

£k'#> ' imiiily ■, but ^ (bung, " mound '.-Hr, L. Giles.j 

Fit e duyi mou- were occupied in crossing the mountain range, 

a not unreasonable ailowunct: for lbe fwssApc oj so ureal 

* dignity if re, Wed to a pi line at the northern ioo! of lhe 

1 ieii-ahun wlienvr he coukf reach I'ci-t'ing in one day (p. Oj;,. 

As Wong Yen-1 ( airivnl u t Kao-ch’aiu' in the fourth mouth 

{ifuy) of the OtimHe year corTWjHmdin^ |» o8», and f,y the 

seventh month (August) of the same year (pp, 65 sq.) «'us 

invited ai Pei Ting tu prepare for the return journey 10 

Cliina, his pstssdgt north must liave been elected in June 

or July. Vet he found heavy snow on the range and mis 
assailed Ijy lorreiUi of mir and mow while emssmz it. Where 
Ini; fioJJ l.iI Uie dr.igun " {Lwng i'ang), situated lit) the p,tss 

and apparently u rave, i, io bt k»M for I am unnMc t,> say. 

An nucnln-d siunc there rettmhnj the name of the pass as 
rhino hiaiata, * tin! little -m>Wy mnuatain *, 

OJ the 1 valivy ,'f tVi-i’sn,- * lK, narrative states thus jt 

M'as severe] tbmiiuid ti in kngtl, and breadth. Hus showi 

thlt % dmniniim at llji. time must have extended 
[or a great disunce retung 1±c mirthefeislopes ,,f theT'iwi-shau 

h:f. Ocnard, J. At., 1^0, janv.-fiix,, p. i9). Tin: lake iteur 

the capital, on wliich Un; envoy wiw entertamed by ihe king: 

to a musical featival^ must lie the marshy lake that the 
Russian Trani-frcmtier Hap ntirlt* to th. north-west of 
GiiiJjvrt wiih llu* Li2i me of UUui-nCir. 1 flat hitvr; 

iisiU'tl it. The tibunihiriu: of horsi v in the region of the 

old lied)-balifc oi Uigur limp* h Iwoughl out by Wang 

VeiMt s mention that a piece of silk three yank long 
the cuslfimury price lor in inferior horre «u2t n> wf,j lflT 
mot* 

1>I L" JLlJjtn* ^ ^*j x^4"r ** pp. 5$r &f. Tlse MiUtinusr, 
\i. to towdn-d l!i^ coiuitiy 
^ ur jtiiiJ P’o-iji3 ijj P^uji^tiir ii ■: t v eui 
cxnggstsiibn. ' 

1Julie*, iik: nt.j p, nmn|fly bdEat.^ 4 d?iuhi to 
t3hi :iv, inzhn >i( min whidip Wunj Wii-te i^ij |aU«i 

m the year $;o j hn<\ destroyed .i mtajlitudc of hut? arid 

It £3 i.ufutui tSih1( uven u lessor yf mio 

fi-tXItny willitn * short pcfiuij. would jjowaduyi '' ork i>.v:advi 

hdheuk (he nimi4jrii± dwdtiri^ u{ Uni Ywi*n on^ 
* Sc^ Julinn, asd., p, 5: ; afco ^ 64 rcldlim to ilw 

Vtgm% ot Fvi-t'mfr 1* Lf xbid £q 

4 F 3 
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Mini, attended hy Persian priests who carefully observe their particular relations and dr-dare 

the Buddhist honks as heretical \u lias received striking confirmation in the discovery by Professor* 

t .riinwedd and Von Lecoqof Manichaean places of worship ai Kara-klifija, ami in ilu remain, of 

Maiuchma texts in Iranian as well as in Turkish language dial have come to light there and 
ebeufliiats* 

When Wang Yen-tfi arrived at Kacwrh’sng in May. 98j. the king, whose Turkish name Arslan 
Kagan lie correctly renders as ’ Lion king had retired to f'ei-t’ing ui order to escajjt the heal, 

’rids was quite in accord with wdTetablifhcd custom or all sovereigns of Turkish stock, whicK 
m the cast of die Kusitan and 1 urkish rulers of the Indus region, of iht Moghuls of DcrlJti and of 

others, invariably led to the adoption of a summer capital in place of the original nomadic migra- 

uon to pastures higher up the mountains. The extensive horse-breeding operations which Wang 

\ en-te attributes to the royal family, and for which a large valley above Pebt'tng was specially 
reserved, also show that the old tribal traditions were still preserved bv the rulers. They were 

evidently favoured by the great natural facilities for pastoral pursuits afforded by the sufficiency 

»f moisture and grazing on the north side of the Then-shan. Wang Yen-tes description of the route 

by which he proceeded from Kao-diVng to Pet-ring lias been dealt with above,11 His references 

to three Buddhist temples at Peiping, two of them founded in 637, do not convey the impression 

that die northern capital, otherwise described as abounding in * pavilions, towers and gardens 1 

**s as neb in Buddhist sanctuaries as TurfHn, and this agr«s with what my observations at the 
ruimid sue buyout] Hu-p u-tzti have fed me to assomtL 

Finally irdeserves ,o he noted that Wang Yen-tf in his description of Pci-tW gives the 

igurs eredit for being not only straight and honest, but also intelligent and capable, excelling in 

Coni' 7a rh“ skiil «•»*» ti,Ki «“ pn*«bly l«.s>«*tl of old by nomadic races of 
' \ ra S1f Ul f £r*ater eJtteot was formerly supposed, tias been fully rsmblishcd by 
mod urn archaeological researches based upon discoveries widely distributed from Siberia to the 
areas of Europe affected by the great migrations.1* Yet we can scarcely go wrong ,f it, the Chinese 

envoy s general eulogy of these I igu^ north of the mountains we recognize also the effect already 
produced upon a sound Turkish stock by prolonged association with the old civilization ia U* oases 
immediately to the south. 

I cannot here attempt to trace the further history nf Uigur dominion in the Turfan legion 

beyond menttonmg those few data which have a direct bearing upon point, of antuptarian intoeel 
.onncue.1 with it, extant rums. I he camels trout the China.- Annals of the Sung anti Mongol 

(loan) dynasties which L)r. Brctschnetder has collected in his Mali,leva/ JUsttrehts show that 
conditions oi U|urrule ever Tartan underwent no essential changq right dttwn to t],.establishment 

of the Mongol Lmptre, even though early ,n the eleventh century the principal seat of the Hi*,,, 
rulers appears to have been shifted Kucha.- The mention of numerous embassies to the sZe 

m ",?,?01urse o( the olev«uh century proves that relations with China were not intcmmi. J 
hy tlw establishment of the langut kingdom in Kan-sut* In the following ternary the UiJars 

“ K r tithes and atases of Eastern Turkestan. passed under the supremacy of the Kara-khitai 
or ester,, Lin.,. When Clnnghta Khan was starting on his great expeditions westwards in non 

iwri eo o"“ fi ‘ ,dik,“ fP¥- of HaJ>l™«0 of the I igurs. joined the gretd 
^ng° conqueror, and by acuvc co-operation m all subsequent enterprises secured himself and 

, ,847,],. Co. ** See -nhcrvc. note 6. * rKin£sisch liunrbche Euiistfcimiea HuiUtiu dr ftnttitvt H r - 1 1 ... Vi 

ri»r mtcfftntip results til tlitse n-kcarcht-i, proving tltc 
J4ir-r>ssic±iiny mtistw rnffacoes wtcni^O Ujr 

rnmersnj Uinir.i! AiLan and Fur Juli inn cr.i I Mi, ixx t, g., 7*. tie 
TikAa, Jutirbuch (ter osiatistJftx Kumt, tr^, j,-j. t*. ; 

AuhfolovnHt fiutgane, 1935, pp J(J4 Sqr-r 

11 set ftvtsdweilfers Med. Resterditt, i fyjj S44 
Ji Sc* ibtd, j p, *43. 
11 ff. ibid,, j, ftp, jtj n. 
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his family in the mention of Ins possessions-'r On the division of Chinghiz Khan's huge empire 

between his sons. Besh-balik with lurfan passed under the suzerainty of Uhagatai’s branch, It 
tias then that in formation, about tht- Uigurs first reached Europe* To f riar John dr Rubruck, 

who in 1253-5 visited the Great Khan Mango near Kara-korurn on 3 mission, we owe a clear 

indication of the mixture of creeds prevailing among the Uigurs. Though he mentions them as the 

first among the idolaters, i. c. Buddhists, eastwards in Asia, he also notes Nestonans and Muham¬ 

madans as being mixed with them.11’ He likewise justly recognizes the important parr played by 

them in the literary use ot 1 urkish speech, a part abundantly demonstrated by the manuscript 
remains in Uigur yielded by the ruins of Turfan.1* 

Whether Mongol supremacy, with its religions tolerance and the easy and constant intercourse tfeathw 
it assured between China and Central Asia, had something to do with retarding tins -proud of 

Muhammadanism m Uigur territories' cannot be stated definitely. But certain it is that Buddhism. 'h 
and Taoism also, survived longer there than elsewhere in Eastern Turkestan among populations 

oj L urkish speech, The narrative of C ); ang Cb tin, iltc lanisl sagr sent for by Chingiz, mcnrions 

visits that he received from Buddhist and Taoist priests on his passage in tzm through Besh-balik 

and at some town towards Manas. Bui he significantly add* that west of that town there were 

neither Buddhists nor Taoists’, 'The Hui-ho (Uigurs) only worship the west fi.e. tum towards 
Mecca).’ 

The chiefs ol Turfan and Resfr-balik and their emissaries whom the Ming Annals mention Lai* 
from the last quarter of the fourteenth century onwards all bear Muhammadan names.® Yet in snrvival of 

1408 we arc told of a Buddhist from lurfan, with Jus disciples, reaching the Chinese capital.1* in TutfSii* 
A notice in the .Ming Annals, dating from the first hall of the filtwnth century, particularly 

mentions, concern big /ff, by which name Kao-cITang (Kara-khojaj was known 
since Mongol times, that 1 there are more Buddhist temples than dwelling-houses of the people \ 

We can scarcely be wrong in assuming that in this statement are included 1 the ruiiin of an ancient 
city, the remains of the capital of ancient Kaoch'ang \ U e, the ruins of the silt now known 

as /dikutskaAri or D&kidnus-shahri, which the same notice, immediately after the passage quoted 

describes as situated to the- cast." That Buddhism in 1420 was still the prevalent cult in tht Turfan 

tract is conclusively shown hv the record or Shah Kukh's embassy, which states: • They found that 

in that country most of tin- inhabitants were jwdyt heists (i.e. Buddhists:, and had targe idol-houses, 
m the halls whereof they kepi a tall idol,1 ** Al Kumul [Hatiii), too, the same record notes a fine 
Buddhist tempi* rising by the side of a mosque. 

The fact thus established that complete conversion tn Islam took place in the Turfan area so L*ic «jh- 

much later than in the Tarim l>asin calls for special notice here, because, from an archaeological * 

Standpoint, it has had a very important influence upon the survival in the former of remains of l* m‘ 

antiquity and upon the conditinn in which they are found. Ii allowed relies of pre-Muhammadan 
civilization, including objects of cult, literature and art. to exist in this territory, comparatively 

well cared for, to within Umr of five centuries of our own time and that on ground which has been 

continuously cccupied. The same fact explains why a large proportion of those remains belongs 

17 Set i, | ip. 340 sq, , 360 fi{. 

11 f f' Wit i ]tp, 36* kj, i Kockhilt 7',^ Journry e) 
fi of Rminnck, )>. (4J .. 

A|iiit| IlignjM esr f.tns eitfix idiumatis Turd ct 

* i ' - ri. Ktu'kliil), hi :>>. ji i j3. 
":,tf J- I'Unn « tTj'jrii, ir*veiling in 1245-6 m K-ir.- 

l.iiritrti JlU|1 .lltr.-iity Jnjji uoU'tS dull (In wnp I :Jn: jjnfif;; 

nmmlnj>irF(j irfun the Ujpui^. Had kadwled^je UStt this lii^ur 

«np* wait itscfl denved flora II.l. Estmnudg itn ftyrinn 

( Imstiiufci some I hint; to do with hd rntmt-juf auriiiutimi 

•I 1 he l%wra in to ibe JfcaUstfan sect ? L'L JvxJdiill, 
t!K. (it-, pp. M7. I50. 

’“d BratscJumiikir, \t«i, Rstmre&et. i* pp 65, 6; sq, 
9 Sfte Md., ii pp. 11,3 iq(|,, 335 sqq. 

c 1 f- W.. ii- p- [*14- * Sse Hid., ii p, tSj, 
■* t-i Vnh-C’DTdH.r. Lai/nty, 1 pp 274 q 
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to later pfiriod^, ft ulso a^tcounts for the difficulty which in the present state of our kndwlcflgt 

must ulten be experiettced in fixing the approximate date of discoveries made there, especially when 

they result not from systematic excavation but from 1 irresponsible digging by cultivators and 
o titers. 

1 his difficulty of fixing chronological limits is increased m the case of Turfan remains by two 

causes, one connected with historical, the Other with geographic id circumstances. Owing to the 

protection that the t'orfan territory enjoyed for long periods, first owing to continuous Chinese 

occupation ami later under undisturbed I igur rule, it tta* spared, as far as we can judge, any 

violem cataclysms that might have resulted in the complete destruction of important localities and 

their consequent abandonment, together with their places of worship, &c. T his immunity from 

permanent devastation is reflected in the fact that practically all ruins of pre-Muhammadan limes 
in the furlan basin are found within the area of actual cultivation or in the immediate vicinity of 

still occupied towns and villages, It is manifest that under such conditions it is far more difficult 

to hx a terminus ad quern for all remains brought to light at particular ruins than where the sites, 

such as those traced along the southern edge of the Tarim basin, when once abandoned to die 
desert, have never been occupied again. 

The same result follows from the fact that, owing to peculiar features of geographical position 

and climate, the Turfan district includes no sites that have become definitely uninhabitable within 

historical tunes through desiccation \ i.e. lasting diminution of the water-supply needed for 
irrigation. The climate -if the Turfan basin can be shown from available records and by the 

evidence of archaeological indications to have always been one of great aridity. But the com¬ 

paratively close vicinity of the high range to the north, carrying permanent snow and receiving 

a great deal of precipitation from the distinctly moiater none beyond, causes a considerable amount 
of drainage to descend into the basin, either above or below the surface. Owing to a remarkable 
geological faulting, represented by the range of low but strikingly bold hills that rises all along 
the northern rim of ihe basin proper, from near Pfchan in the east to beyond Y.Yr-khoto in the 

west, most of the drainage absorbed by the glacis of piedmont gravd comes 10 the surface again 
in the torm of plentiful springs whereby the most fertile portion of the basin at the foot of those 
hills is irrigated. 

Thus the mam oases ol Lukchun, Kara-khoja and Turfan have remained assured of adequate 

irrigation : while such outlying portions of them as might have suffered through the diminution 
in t it- discharge oi surface canals which probably did take place during historical times, have been 

saved from abandon mem by the use of Karezes or underground canals. In the area, ail below 

sea-ievd, that lies beyond this belt and descends towards the deepest portion of the depression, 

cultivation must at ail times have been much restricted, where not altogether precluded ; for there 

we find gr«tf sait-encrusted wastes surrounding the terminal lake-bed of the basin now for the 
most pan dried up (Map No. s*. c, n. 3). This explains why, in that area too, we find nu rilinrd 

Sites, like those beyond the end or the Niya river or those of Lou dan, which were abandoned to the 

desert at a definite period and whirh, having remained uninhabitable and practically inaccessible 

over since, have preserved for us undisturbed remains of everyday life datable within comparatively 
narrow chronological limits. Tor ihe* reasons the mins of Turfan sites are almost aU to be found 

wdl within the Urate of the living. Fortunately, however, the archaeologist may turn to the 
ubodei ot the dead, and these, as wt shall see, have preserved much that those rums cannot reveal 
as regards the life thin was once led around them. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

AT RUINED SITES OF TURF AN 

Section I.-AMONG THE RUINS OF ANCIENT KAO-CH'ANG 

r<OA six 'lays aiter my arrival near Turfan town I was kept busy there bv many practical 
<Iut.es, including an exchange of visits with the local Chinese officials, whose goodwill it was 

important to secure, and by vhe disposal of the accumulation of more than three months' mail. 

, h au;fttoI me thLJre- DunnS toe days I was able to pay a preliminary visit to Yar-khoto 
and rapidly to inspect a cemetery site lying beyond the ' Yftr ’ to ihe west of the ruined town where 

hull a dozen old Chinese graves were said to kve been opened by Mr. Tachibana. Those I 

inspectcs! showed no signs of having contained objects of special archaeological interest beyond 

much-decayed remains ol skeletons wrapped in coarse fabrics; but the examination of the small 
omb chambers cm into the hard day of the Sai, and of the narrow approaches leading down to 

them, furnished useful indications lor the work which I was subsequently :o undertake elsewhere, 

of 77 " TnrfSn £ mg saLdir“,i0" 0f ^ *&* tvre months W** 
, .’ h\ Naik *haiilsuddin and Li Ssfi-yeh* who liad left us at Mao-md, and by faithful (Jcbl,:Wl 
Ibrahim Beg who in their company had safely transported all the antiques deposited ludfa v«ar Frt^ 
e ore at An-lisi. Towards the end of my halt near Turfan Lai Singh also arrived, after crossing 

the mountains by the ku-ch iian-uo route will, the camels. Favoured by clear weather, he had 

been able to survey ihat portion of the range which previously, on our journey to Gudten, had 

remained invisible- With my party reunited, except for Surveyor Muhammad Yaqiib I moved 

my ”, 151 to K“ra-kh6ja, „hicb. by its conveniently central ««&» and the 
oaiJi access IT aiiorded ro a series of important sites, appeared the most suitable base for the winter's 
work in and around lire. Turfan basin. The house of Ntear All Dogira (Dardgha), [he focal 
headman, provided a safe place of deposit for our cases of collections and for spare baraasre as 
well as fairly comfortable quarters. 6S s 1 

My first stay at Kara-kh^, which extended to November 14th, was mainly taken up with A*™* 
^series o pre.iminLiry tasks connected both with our archaeological and our topographical work 

Zf "S*" 10 tJ,e latterj' ™ ;>Tormnt to make very careful arrangements for transport, supplies £?*' 
a t gut es, so as to L-mbJv Lai Singh to carry out, in the lace of serious physical difficulties and wreejs. 

, the available limits of time, the survey operations assigned to him in' the desert region of 

, to reach Singer, the only inhabited spot in that vast area of barren ranges 
““ pktewis, by a new route ; and after establishing there a base for tnangillation, to carry this 

«uih-eastwards to Alttrish-bukk, or if necessary beyond into the Lop Desert, with a view to ^n- 

nectmg Ins system nf triangles with some point fixed on the KTun-lun range by his triangular ion of 

Me preceding year. I was aware uf the hardships which thr devoted surveyor would have to fact 

partly from lack of water ias the few salt springs east of Singer do nor freeze until well into December) 

and parity tcom the melemem ntnuisplicric conditions of the Lop Desert. The gales and subsequent 

u st-ha re that prevail there might oblige him 10 wait for weeks for a c fiance of sighting die 

mountains lar away to the south of the dried-up sea-bed. The detailed instructions and arrange- 
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merits regarding L4I Singh 5 work after tht cofUicxiGTi of his tri&njjulsuion had bwn secured 

required still more: care, I was anxious that he should survey as much as ^possible of the u'hally 

unexplored portion of the Kumk*tagh which extends between Atimish-bul&k and the terminal 

depression bc!ow Hami, Survey '.■rork on this torbidding desert ground would certainly he attended 

with serious risks, and neither my old surveying companion's indomitable energy nor the hoped- 
for help of Abdurrahtm and his brave camels could altogether guard against them. 

N o physical difficulties would have to tie faced in the course of tht detailed survey of the Turlan 

basin, ivInch was to occupy the second surveyor during the winter months. But tht arraitgemrnEs 

^or l^’s tas^- tfJO- necessarily called, for a goud deal of attention. Carefully determined points in 
tlie lull range forming the northern rim of the basin proper, which were to serve for dinoinetric&J 

height readings, had to be selected from the outset; and appropriate measures had to be taken 

to obviate the risk pi Chinese official obstruction with survey work which had to be earned on in 

a closely inhabited area and obviously could not he brought under the head of antbaeological 

operations,1 Curiously enough when obstruction came, towards the end of my stay in Turfan. 
it was not against topographical but archaeological activity trim it wa* directed. 

Surveyor Muhammad Yiiqub had rejoined me on November 5th, after having earned out 
satisfactorily the survey task with which he had been charged after'leaving Hami, He had not 

been able to secure there any guide acquainted with the track which the Russian Trans-frontier 

;\bt|> marks ‘ Irom native information ' as leading fWtn the Shona-udr depression 10 Lukdmn 

Information subsequently obtained by LSi Singh at Deghar showed that this track, traditionally 

known as liavtng been used at one time by hunters of wild camels from II ami, had become im- 

praetjcable lor more than a generation by the drying up of ceirain salt springs. So Muhammad 

yw m ^ a<Xar^antle ",tJ> ^nictiom. first proceeded to the outlying oasis of Kara-ilobe 
nl5 34 Bi $)* visited by me in 1007, and thence made bis way, past dry Wadis descending 

10m the north, to the terminal bed nf the I I ami drainage known as Shtma-nor. Uir found this, 

as well as the two smaller depressions of Kosh-guinbax-nor and Kiehik-nflr linked with it, quite 

* be nr to e area as seen in Maps Nos. 34, a. j, 31. o, 3, with its far-stretching tongues of gravel 
Sai and Mesa-filled depressions between them, evidently exhibit? the same characteristic features 
of ancient lacustrine basins with which the terminal basin of the Sudoho and, on a much larger 

scab*, the ancient Lop scabbed, have made us familiar. Thence he passed over absolutely barren 

wastes of stone or gravel due west towards Pichan, reaching the first water and vegetation after 
five days, at a small spring to rhe south-east of Chik-tam, Considering that no ice was as vet 
available and that for fully ten days the little party, including a hunter from Hami. had to subsist 

on the water earned m two of my galvanic! iron tanks, it was a very plucky performance At 

the Same time it conclusively proved that this track, a portion of which had been followed bv Colonel 

Kozlov as a member of Captain Robnrovsky's expedition, could never have served as a regular 

Apart from the survey arrangements abnvr- indicated, my first stay at Kam-khbja was maitilv 

devoted to reconnaissances lor the purpose of discovering those sites and ruins where, even after 

the labours of preceding expeditions, there still remained scope for profitable archaeological work 

rom that convenient b^e 1 paid preliminary visits in succession to the cemetery sites near Kara- 
khnja and its h^t- sister village Astana ; to the cave-shrine of Toyuk: the ruined temples „f 

bengliim-agluz, Chikkan-kiil. BezeUik ami Murtuk. But. naturally, I was at first princely 

attract! t, by me remains still surviving wiihm or quite close to the large ruined town popularly 
known as DahJnus-Mn. but also and more appropriately designated as the 

1 Cl.LiUm. j>. 3». 
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' rown of the Idikut or Uigur ruler \ f had already, seven years before, on my first passage through 

the F urfan dtsenct, paid a cursory visit to the.se extensive ruins, still so imposing in many ptaete 

tn spite of all the destruction that they had suffered, I had then been greatly impressed by the 

difficulty of doing justice to their archaeological interest owing to the disproportion between the 

Jaige number and size of the ruined structures and lLc time and means available for iheir examina- 

non. I hat Professor GrGmvcdd experienced the same feeling is revealed by his account of the 
hn\t systematic explorations at this site carried out by him in 1902-3. 

Destruction already at that lime was proceeding rapidly, through the Agency of villagers Oestrurtivc 1 i81?jnK b>r niarune or antiques, and. also of others who made a pastime of vandalism. To save 

remains that were as yet undisturbed from the everpnesem danger of -itch operations meant 

a race in Which the systematic excavator was necessarily handicapped. All the more credit is due 

ta Professor Grunwedd and his assistants, and subsequently to Professor von Lecoq, who in 

preceded him ai Turfan while in charge of the second German expedition, for the success 
that attended their devoted labours of salvage at this great site. Destruction had made unchecked 

progress ever since, li hail, as already hinted above, been accelerated by the profit which, as the 

vi agers soon realized, couhi be secured fjrom the sale nf antiques anrl manuscript remains n* 

archaeological parties and others. The proximity of Urumchi made it a convenient market, 

and the Iran*.Siberian Railway offered facilities even for direct trade with European centres. 

1 t fr * rrjic! l,l!,lJL‘cl*on **** sufficed to show me how much the whole complex of ruins PiAkiiUic* 
had suMcml since my previous visit. A number of particular structures shown on Professor 

Grtlnwedcl s sketch-plan, and which I well remembered, had altogether disappeared; others of tl£l!rJ,n^ 
:argc size, whose character was then still recognizable, had been reduced u, shapeless mounds 

l fie open areas completely cleared of ruins and brought under cultivation had considerably 

extended I here had been a corresponding increase of damage from damp to whatever remains 

might still survive in the structures surrounded by, or closely adjacent to, the heavily irrigated 

^e s. was thus reluctantly led to the conclusion that unless time and means were made available 

for the complete systematic clearing of large ruined mounds that marked important groups of shrines 

or monastic buildings, the chance* of hitting upon structures not previously searched and hence 

likely to yield interesting finds would be very slight, For extensive excavations of this kind it 

would have been quite impossible at the time to secure the requisite large gangs of labourers , 

Jor ail the village folk were then busy with harvesting, while early in the new year manuring, clearing 

o irrigation canals, and other preparations for spring sowing made ait almost equal demand upon 

Dbour J had here a practical demonstration of the radically different conditions of climate and 

cultivation that prevail in the Turfan depression and in the wises of the Tarim basin. The amount 

of labour I could raise in the latter for excavation work during the winter months was in practice 

limited only by the number that I could manage to keep supplied with water at desert sites. 

These considerations, together with the desire to reserve rime for work at other Turfan sites. Survey <.j 
induced me to limit myself at fdikut-shahri to a few experimental digging*, such os could be carried 

through with the few men available, I hoped hv them to obtain some knowledge of die condition *"*” S'K‘‘ 

m which the antiques excavated by villagers and offered lor sale would probably as 4 rule be founci. 

In Connexion with these reconnaissances, I had the plane-table survey of ihe site, from which the 

sketch-plan, PL 24, is derived, carried out by Muhammad Yaqub and Afraz-guL The object 

m view was mainly to show with approximate correctness the shape and size of ih< circumVallau-d 

area of the nim«I town and fo make it possible U> mark within it the position of the mined structures 

ac which *ome excavation was done. An endeavour was also made to indicate the situation of other 

Structural remains still dearly recognizable such ; but as many among iliriti had been reduced 

D ,fC 
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.u the liitu of our visit to tit* ^taie ..f men' mounds, and as rho condition of my injured leg- made 

it impossible for me personally to direct measurement at more than a few of the m&ny ruins, the 

dimensions shown for individual struCTUrts cannot claim to be more than rough approximations. 

Nevertheless, I believe tins rough survey of the town site, as it presenter! itsdf at the time, will 

be found useful, as the rough sketch-plan published by Professor Granwedel shows no teak and 
professedly was made only for the purpose of personal orientation.1 

gjgj- The first place chosen for some experimental clearing was the south-eastern comer of a large 

3Srn at ramP,ex Qf buiMinSs. in ^cat part demolished, marked i in the plan, PI. *4,* Their arrangement 
mm Km. 1. around a central court containing on the west side the remains of what looked like the high base 

of a completely wrecked temple suggested a monastic establishment of importance. The Manidiacan 

M S. fragments, Kao. 0107-1 to, which I purchased, including a Runic Turk? fragment with remain* 

of a miniature painting, were said to have been found in the large apartment marked i. Wr* were 

rewarded for die clearing done here only by a small piece of a tcxT. apparently Manichaean, in 

Sogdialt script, with some Chinese manuscript fragments, and a small embroidery fragment, 
Kao, i. t. oi, showing a much'discoloured floral design. 

Along the foot of the badly decayed western wall of wlmt appeared to have been a large 

ball, Kao. t. ii, approached from the same central court, we recovered a large number of fallen 

fragments of well-designed tempera paintings, which had once decorated that wall. On the wall 

itself some badly faded fresco remains were found, showing the drapery of what was apparently 

*> colossal standing Bodhieattva figure and of another smaller one seated. Among the fallen 

fresco pieces which the UsL below fully describes but which must await illustration elsewhere, 
fragments of floral decoration are particularly numerous. We evidently have representation-, of 

donors in the fragments 1, It, os, re,. 57-8, which show the heads and shoulders of a man and a woman 

side by side, and in the fragments f. iip 016,051, which retain portions of female heads with a peculiar 
coiffure. Remains uf Uigur inscriptions appear on t, ii. 017 and some other fragments. Among 

other finds made here I may mention pieces of coarse tapestry, t. ii. 075. a (PL r XXXVII); a wooden 

roinb, I, ii, 074 (PL LXXlJj small fragments of Uigur, Chinese, and apparently also Sogdian 

manuscripts, and five Chinese capper coirs all with the legend fTm-yitan, current during the 
T'fing period, 

Ficuii an The place next selected for trial excavation was a spot dose to a small projection of the eastern 
rurn Kno, IT. tovvn vriihin which Professor Grttnwedel had explored die Buddhist temple marked by him 

as F.‘ At a distance of about 120 feet to the north-west of 1 \us shrine the diggings of cultivators 
had laid bare remains of what apparently hut been a vaulted cella or passage. Kao 11 built against 

ihe town wall. The adjoining eastern wall, which alone survived, of this structure showed traces 

of fre^c' WOrk ulx,vo the accumulation of debris wherewith the interior was filled to a bright of 

;iU,nt ? £*; Thc; removai of this the extant portion of a wall, about eleven feet 
long and standing to a height of ck*e on twelve feet. Lower down, the stucco surface of the wall 

: Sot CrflnwrfkJ, HibuhrAari, Fig. a, with the general 

<«*"» fvathiiM |»|> j Tqq.. ij, it-, rr®mL the iWitinns under 
which his work luid in be dime, 

h miy k •vinvcmnntly noted hen; tint tja ?*iant 
circumvajliitiiiri uf id ikut-shsliH r as «fj| as thtt rttoitin of ail 
obviously uulicf tyittXQ >-* lown wall* inuaruUe within the 
enclosed urea, fe fur Ibc aunt putt built <if eiumpccl day, 
stt dtliet in tin! LUiion uf thin kym, m unuuJ tr. Oiirnwi- 
omsinid 1-idits Bf this type, or c!m of liir^c fttf Mwk* such v 
are euftamiry id the toinlern bintdinu imriice of Turkcttfa, 

... 1,1,111 r> nut ni njmimti in Uie 
town ftMfs as miiilit to siij^vsid !>y Idr^HrJrm, n 

Tinte t. It u. ii far as 1 c™L! jtitl^r'. princtfudly i onfinetl lo 
ni .1 later datu. 

‘ This cempltt of IniJklin^ probably com^pnuk to 
tto htR BfluiBteiy which JWew* Gritewrdfj m.trfce with 
ito Greek letter ^ and bti^y refer* to, fAnf., pp. ioe sq. 
n,<- gaJloy with fine hut ouidi-injand frescues mmiicmed 
hy him was no longer tnimUde, 

* Six- UrijuwcdKl, ibid., pp 4t sqq. 
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all of Which had probably once been painted, had disappeared, but at a height of about three feet 

from the floor parts of a line fresco composition were recovered and safelv removed, An account 

of them must be left for a later publication. The western wall had been completely destroyed 

ami the dimensions of the cel la or passage could not be determined. The only find made in the 

course of clearing was the fragment of a Chinese inscription on a burnt day slab, Kao. ti. m 

the longest of the six lint^ of which still contained eight characters. It has not yet been interpreted, 

A small room which adjoined the eclla to the north, measuring about twelve feet square, retained 
only scanty i races of frescoes on its badly broken walls. 

Our other clearings were made in the remains or structures which, being agglomerations of Vfaii m 
small vaulted rooms, closely resembling the ground-floor Jkettusrs of modem Turfert dwellings «*»• 

could easily be recognized as quarters. Two of these, Kao. tv. v (see PI. 2.{), in the south-eastern 2&1 

portion "I the town, being situated in tile vicinity of some large and much-dilapidated temple ruins, 

may have served for the accommodation of attendants or pilgrims. In Kao. iv the clearing of 

the northernmost ’ ketnera r yielded only the well-preserved iron arrow-head, Kao. iv, ui (Pi. tXXl). 

In Kao. v, a structure situated about fifty yards to the north (see plan, PI. ^5), three vaulted rooms 

filled with debris were cleared. The objects discovered here included eight wooden pegs of small 

dze, Kao. v, 03-3 (PI, LXM). two o! them bearing a few Uigur characters, evidently resembling 
those pegs which 1 rofessor GrtinwedeJ ninotions as still used in Lainsi&ticsacrifices;* fragments of 

combs, v. oi, 014-15, and miscellaneous textile remains, among which the figured silk, v, c, 

with a scrolled pattern, and the piece of woollen tapestry, v. 019 (Pi. LXXXVI1), showing a con¬ 

ventionally treated bafand-stem design, may be specially mentioned. Finally, in clearing small 
decayed quarters built at two points on die northern town wall, Kao, vi, vu, some small fragments 

of Ligur manuscripts and large pieces belonging to one or two Chinese documents were recovered. 

Among the ntins outside the walled town the most conspicuous are the two group* of sepulchral kuimU 
monuments, situated to llu south ot the high road where it passes beyond the north-east cm corner ■';,r|h> °l 
of Idikut-shahri towards loyuh anti Lukdmn, and commonly designated as Kosh-gumbaz. 

rrofessor GrUnwedd has furnished skcicii-pluiis of both groups and described the interesting 

constructive details of the Stupa-shaped hollow domes which are striking features of this necropolis.4 

rhough some of them, as Fig. 307 shows, have outwardly suffered less than most of the mined 

shrines within the walls, their interior decoration has everywhere been long ago destroyed and the 

contents rifled. Fills has also been the late of the numerous graves near them, the approaches 
to which acre found all dug up, indicating exploitation at one time or another. 

At the northern and more extensive group (Fig. 304) the much-decayed rum of a Srupa attracted Scpukiirni 
my attention by its large size and octagonal shape. With its end os in g walled court, it forms the ininiire. 

south-western corner of the group and appear duly marked (r) in Professor Grunwcdd s sketch- 

plan* As u first superficial examination revealed small fresco fragments lying near the tup of what 

remained of a circular wall on which die dome once rested, I decided upon a careful excavation of 

the masses of debris surrounding the wdl-likc- interior of the ruin (Fig. joS). This soon disclosed 

a marked difference in constructive plan between this Stfipa and the others. The circular svall, 

■5- fa® thick, that enclosed the tomb chamber and supported the dome above it, was found to be 
separated by a narrow passage from an outer enclosing wall, a little over 6 fm thick, which con¬ 

tinued the Octagonal outlines of the base, as diown by the ground-plan in FI. 25. Though this 

outer wail still rose to a height of over 12 feet above the debris covering the floor *.f the circular 

chamber witWi, no definite indication was found as to the superstructure that it must once have 
carried. There can, however, be little doubt that ibis superstructure was domed and contained 

* See Grllu*«H ibU., p, 6& * Set itet, pp, . 10 sqq, * ^ p_ UJ, 
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windows; for thus alone could the passage round the* circular interior wall have receiver I ii$ 

lighting; I his supposition b borne out by tile presence in the circular wall of eight small arched 

windows about 10 inches wide, at a height of about a foot from the door of the passage, giving on 

tire interior, and each opposite to a comer formed by the octagonal facets of the outer wall. That 

die interior once had a double vaulting, as found mother St Spas of Kosh-gumbaz/ is made probable 

by another set of eight ’ windows ' which penetrate through the whole thickness of the base, 14 

Jeer, into the inner chamber, at a height of about 3$ feet above die ground level and about as much 

, . die door level ol the passagt, These windows were 2 feci 3 inches wide outside, reaching 
a height of 3 fec-i with their arched points. At about a foot and a half from their inner end these 

fashion PaSSagt'5 appCared 10 have been P^tially blocked by brick work, perhaps used in 'pinjory' 

In the course of dealing die passage a considerable number of tine fresco fragments were 
recovered winch evidently had belonged to a painted frieze higher up. None of them were found 

, * ,Mr' 5 10 feet flbove lIie ?***& flaring, which suggests ihat lhe walls of the passage below 
ilus level ha,l been left without decoration. Some of the fresco fragments were foe ml lying one 

Iron! .)l the Other, as if they had slid down successively, as had happened with the frescoes of 

the Mirati shnne M m.“ The entrance to the passage, if it had one, must have been from the south: 

but there both the octagonal outer and the inner circular walls showed a big breach, made, no 

”- Ebose w,1° searched tile sepulchral structure after it had become a min. Against the 
south-eastern facet ol the base was built a small annexe, originally double-storied, containing on 

the ground floor two vaulted rooms, each 15 feet long. Tbe one nearest to the sepulchral structure 

was only 3 feet wide and may have once contained stairs leading to the upper rooms: hut ibis 

vould not be detenu mod. The fact that the enclosing wall 0/ the quadrangular courtyard, against 

" !K 1 t lc amw*<! was built, stood on tins side iH feet away from the main structure and only 
\ (ret away on the opposite side suggests that the annexe was contemporary with the former in 
Lius case a may possibly have served as a convenient place fur performing funeral rites or keeping 
article needed in connexion with these, &c. h 

That the s.-puld.ral structure itself had at some later period been pm to use as quartets or as 
u storing-place appeared probable from a large layer of straw and brushwood that arm to light 

at the bottom of the western portion of the i***ge. We also found there a large hut torn sheet 

<A paper iv.ih Chinese writing, apparently ft commercial document; fragments of leaves with 
Bralimi and L .gur writing ■ and 3<Jtne small wooden slips, one bearing U igur script \ |t-,f 

juil, somv fragment m Uigur was also recovered on the floor of the eastern aid* of the mS*tGe 

T'T U llu ,.1 pruned silk. K.u-. in. a. f, , [>] , XX\W J3 

the fragments or sdfc tof^iry, Kao. ui. e. m a. Other objects found hero were the woWa 

CPi^Xxl) ^ a Sma bannen Ka°* ,IL **1- aml lhC bIadi-J“nut-Ted inkpot Kao. up E. 

Qiih>: distinct ftr>m these remains is the large hoard or metal objects which was unearthed on 
the north-eastern sale of the passage, well above the floor. Before, however, turning to tins 2/u 
bnU n Jerome m.iy be made here to the remains of the original fresco decoration of ih« , 
.hid, art full)- described in rhe Lin Mow bu, awar. iUuniion. 

oiy 20. tachciu.sc on two fert m length and about one in height, show the figures of male donors 
kneeling m front of altars or jjedestals with sacred emblems (?) and accompanied hv «ma' r 

I igur mscriptioia. Some of die heard*! heads preserved show interesting Lnih A T °f 

bead-dress whirl. ,„ay help towards at. approximate dating. Among the smaller fragments Km “ 
* Cl. Gmnwcdd, Uihthdmi, p. in. , t , . ^ 5' tva£t-UI* 

s« win% i; [>, 4^g. 
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02 j -5*, which belong «« composition that once stood above the lower frieze ^presenting donors 

J * I>OSS,b!e lo s“Ch as demons attending to a caldron amongst floating 
Ilames ; a spotted dragon ; floral scrollwork, &c. 

The large and very interesting hoard of metal objects already referred co was discovered on C«h 
the north-eastern side of tin passage dose to the outer wall and on a level nearly five feet above mvlMi 

the far. Thu clearly proves that when it was deposited, the interior of the passage must have been 
already filled to this height with debris from the vaulting and walls. Tile character of the objects 

and m particular the heap of broken pieces of iron and bronze belonging to different vessels, imple¬ 

ments. hrc., that formed part of the eat At, leave no doubt that the person who placed it in the ruined 

structure Bidden under debris was a metal-worker. As originally deposited, we found lying close 

together m the Mofe the four bronze calrfnhu, Kao. m. 04-7 (PI. LXX), placed nest-like one inside 
another; (he bronze cooking-pot, 09 (PL LXX), filled with a mass of copper coins, small objects m 

bronze silver, &c„ and covered over with the iron casque, oro5 (PL LXX); two bronze mirrors, 

bronze howls and iron (?) saucers, a spear-head, knives, and a heap of small miscellaneous metal 

o "jf’ets and fragments, such as might have been hurriedly gathered up in a workshop to which 

they had been brought for repair, sale, or simply as * old iron \ A little apart, but lying together 
in the same layer, were found the pair of neatly decorated fabric slippers, 03 (PL LXXXVjnj, ai,d 

another of goloshes, 063 (PL LXXXVIU), elaborately worked in different doth materials, 

VV hat invests this deposit with Special antiquarian value is the fact that it comprises many Dating 
u je<- s o everyday use and that ns date, owing to the large number of coins found with it, can he <toPwil- 

< ytermined with approximate certainty, With regard to the former point, it w ill suffice to observe 
i rat im s o luuseliolij implement* and tlit like tnim nfefcdb be comparatively rare ai ruins wiifiin 

at, area, like that of the Turfan oases, which has never ceased to be occupied, and particularly 

among rums of religious structures such as are most of the remains of Turf&n sites. Such discoveries 

as this are therefore all the more welcome. For the same reason; the clearness of the chronological 

evidence supplier! by the coins deserves to be specially appreciated. Out of a total of 6t Chinese 

copper corns, many of them in Very fair preservation, the list given in Append!) // shows that 

j9 ***"* ™ djl^rt nl 1 lsSue5> "hUe the rest bear Nien-haos of the Sung period, ranging 
from Sfi4m~/tua (a. u. 990-5) to Ot’ungming U- lk 1102-7). As more than half of these Sung 

coins have the latter iWn-hao but little worn, the numismatic evidence clearly points to this wk* 
fiaving been made about the first quarter of the twelfth century. 

Since all the objects contained in the deposit are fully described in the List below. I need l*ru«u 

only litre bnrily call attention to the more interesting among them. The four bronze caldrons, *«***» *' 
Kao. 111. o., -7 PL LXX; ranging from about SJ to close on 13 inches in diameter, though m good 

condition generally, have holes in them or lack handles, which suggests why they found their way 

ml» the hands ot the metal-worker—or dealer in old things. Tin: same applies to the bronze howls 

ou>4, on* (PI. LXX) ; the cooking-pots, 08-9 (PL LXX); the cast bronze bell, 017, 082-6. found 

broken into several pieces, and the numerous steel knife blades, 0169-74 (W- I XXL). Of more 

interest arc the bronze mirrors, o,-i (PL LXXl). The first, of which the ornamented reverse has 

suffered much from wear, had, when found, its face protected by a circular brass cover; this however 
. ;>ks ai* it it had biren in need of fitting, 1 he Ollier brass mirror has its reverse ornamented with 

a raised design in Chinese style, which shows in spirited execution a minstrel playing before dancing 

boys in a rural setting. The design on the obverse of the bronze disc ornamented in tkampkvt, 

ot 1 (PJ* LXXI), is likewise Chinese; it displays a flaming-haired three-headed divinity faced by two 

worshipping demons. The saucers of thin metal, 099-103 (PI. LXX), with sides stamped into scallops, 

&c., obviously were meant for tabic use. The two iron padlocks, 0167-d (PL LXXI), are complete 
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and w.irk on a system of which Japan supplies examples in the Shosoin and which is still m use 

there. 
Among objects of military equipment represented, we have the iron casque, oioj PI. I XX), 

which is provided with holes for the attachment of a chain-mail curtain such ns appears on day 

figurines from Turfan graves, and has on its top a domical piece intended lo hold a spite or cn=sl: 

die spear-head of steel or wrought iron, on* (PI. LXX), which retains its long socket; and the small 

javelin-head, 01B0 (PI, LXXI;. Whether the small sheet of wired bronze, ouu. formed pan of 

armour, is doubtful. Iron loops such as 012, 0179, and attachments like 0194, Q2'>o (PI. LXXL, 
probably belonged to harness, and some similar purpose may bo assumed for ike numerous rings, 

bosses. &c., in bronze ant) iron, 
Ohj^ts c'i Small objects of personal use in silver had also found their way into the oufit- Thus we have 
prsoniil t^c snver amui,;t case, 0136 • PI. LXXI), decorated on both face* with a floral design in relievo, and 

retaining a neatly worked chain partly in silver, partly in iron wire ; and the small silver figurine 

of a nude male, 0137 (Pi. LXXI), also intended for suspension. Two brass seals, 0176-7 (PI. LXXI), 

show Chinese lapidary diameters. Finally, the two pairs of shoes found near the metal objects 

deserve special notice. The embroidered lady’s shoes, 03 (PI. LXXXVII1), are of truly exquisite 

workmanship. They are made up of tapestry pieces remarkably strong tn weave and still retaining 

their brilliant colours, and show elaborately embroidered floral ornaments. The Other pair of shoes, 

063 (PL LXXXV1IIJ, which, judging from their shape, appear to have served a purpose corresponding 

to 1 hat of goloshes, are also elaborately worked with several superimposed layers of fabrics and 

decorated with appliqui hands displaying patterns in silver thread and corded silk. 

Am[.juts There remain to he briefly mentioned the miscellaneous > bjects which ! was able to acquire, 
insjuired. during my successive stays at Kara-khoja, from local cultivators or from petty dealers who collected 

antiques from the former. There can belittle doubt that die great majority uf these objects had been 
found, as asserted by the sellers, by persons digging for earth—v>r treasure-—among the ruins of 

Idikut-shahri, The cimractex of the objects, most of which may safely be ascribed to Uigur times, 

supports this view. A few, however, may perhaps have been obtained from tombs recently rifled 
in the extensive graveyards of Astana to be described below. The reason why the supply of 

objects brought for salt was not more abundant may have been shat (lie most active season of 
digging for manure had only just started when we left Turfan ; to some extent also 1 may have 

been forestalled by agents collecting for purchasers in Eurn(,>e, 

JllwiuiMiciJ The majority of the antiques acquired consisted of manuscript fragments on paper in Chinese, 
Mrtnidjueua UrahmL and Uigur scripts. These together wiih some fragments in Sogdian and Runic Turki, 

pufchnicHt. presumably Manichaean. will be found inventoried elsewhere. Among the miscellaneous small 
objects described in the List below, the following may be specially noted here. Pictorial remains of 

distinct interest are the fragment of an illuminated Manichaean manuscript on parchment, Kao. oit t 

(PL LXXVI1), and the fine coloured block-print on paper, Kao. 05 (PL LXXIII). The former, unfor¬ 

tunately tom and partly defaced, shows rows of worshippers, mate and female, kneeling in two 
register* and wearing brilliantly coloured dresses. The particular interest of the fragment lies in 

its material, the use of leather being extremely rare for Manidiaean lexis and repugnant to the 
Manichaean mind, as I’rof. von Lecuq kindly informs me. He believes that the fragment is likely 

to have belonged to a MS. brought from the West, where paper was not available. This opinion 
is borne out by the fact that the text, according to the reading and translation obligingly furnished 

by Dr, W. Lentz (App. A), is, in the south-western variety of Sogdian. 

1 >j':uur«j The block-print, coloured by hand, represents two Chinese jugglers in elaborate costumes 
Mi<lc-fKini. performing on a Lunch, It is purely Clunose in style and a composition >| considerable aitistic 
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merit, remarkable for the lifelike ease with which the animated poses arc rendered, and for the 

freedom of the drawing in all details. There is nothing to afford a definite indication of date ; but 

judging from external conditions the print was probably found in a tomb. From tombs may 

possibly also have come the two bronze mirrors, ot and 034 (PI. fcXXI), the former showing on its 

back a Chinese landscape in very low relief and the latter four Chinese lapidary characters. The 

small stucco head of a woman, 024 (PI. LXIX), is probably Irotn a similar source. Among small 

stone carving's the jade 1 Netsuki02 (PI. LXXI), representing a reclining dog, anti the jade fish, 

°lA ^ LXXI), arc manifestly of Chinese workmanship. The steatite mould of a hearth-shaped 
leaf, Ol6 (PI, LXXI), probably served for producing metal ornaments. Bronze objects of interest 
are the matt-head, 028 (Pi. LXXI), resembling one found at Yolkan, and the prism-shaped orna¬ 

mented weight, 031 {PI, LXXI). The fragment?, ox f (Pi. LX X XVII), of a fine bamboo matting, inter¬ 
woven with a figured silk, closely resembles the manuscript-mil covers of similar make from the 

1 housaml Buddhas and may have served the same purpose. 

During my first stay at Kara-khoja I took occasion to test a persistent rumour that ancient Scardi [(jr 
ruins never yet explored were to be found in the rugged outer range overlooking the oasis from utl^cd mine 

the north-west. 1 had already heard of them in 1907, when they were said to be hidden in the mS*"* 
barren hills to the south-west of Murtuk. Again, on my passage through Pa-m>-pfa, Aljmad, the 

ill-fated rebel, stated that he had seen them once, while hunting in iht hills about the gorge known 

as Kuruk-aghiz. He had offered 1 o guide me to them—once he had made his peace with the Chinese 
local authorities. Several men of Kara-kftoja, no doubt eager for a new ground to search for 
treasure- or antiques, offered themselves as guides to Kuruk-aghiz. So 1 let Airaz-guf proceed 

10 that valley, provided with a sufficient supply of water 10 permit of a prolonged search in that 

barren wilderness ot eroded hills. The valley wag found to debouch to the north of Sai-iangar, 

a resting-place on the road from Turfan town to Sengim-aghir(Map No. 2S, c. 3), ami to hr formed 

higher up by a maze of deep-cut and extremely narrow gullies.10 But two days' thorough search 

of them, carried right up to the watershed above Murtuk, failed to reveal any trace of former 
occupation. 

In the light of subsequently gathered information it became clear, tn fact, that the alleged ruins 

were but the local pendant of those legendary ’ old towns ' in the desert that haunt t he imagination 

of in Certain of the smaller oases along the northern edge of the TaklamakSn. Those * .,ld 
towns once sighted by ad venturous hunters, &c,r can never be found again , for the magic nf evil 

spirits is supposed to hide them, when searched for. Just as in the case of the JCtfak-skahrit in 

search of which Musa I lajt of Korin, had led me in January, 1908, int-< ihi desert north of the 

Inehikewlarya,11 the motive prompting bur Kam-khoja informants bad obviously been the Impc 
that my own European magic would prove superior to the wiles uf the local demons and rrvr/d m 
them a new and rich *iU* 10 exploit, 

'» ramp ticxa. it. mitrL the lii^hrst paint in ,* a ff .Mit, jii. im tj:V; 3nn. 
ihLm viilky u|i to wJiiiJi 11 witit |M>ssjb1t U§ tiil;p \a4zii pun!?* 
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Section II-LIST OF ANTIQUES EXCAVATED OR ACQUIRED, 

AT KARA-KHOJA 

PinscaoLASEOtrs objects purchased at kar \ kmoja 

Kao, ot* Cimilaf bronze mirror. with iciDqpd s'kc. 
ami handle ai One abfo: cast, blank fitt. Edga with 
flat border* rTJfcd fjetitfCj feign ol duck i^n water (?) 
with liank and flowers* sdl in Vfljy low rrlicf. Junction 
of haiirjk- with plaque. tows half upcflj the tang fanning 
stem. Well prtstrmtd. Diaim 2J“, Thickness l* Ting 
1" long. UtiXXl. 

Kao* oa, Jade *N«lfltddlight Inifl* in form «pf lining 
d*g, with rather pug lace, Imlging eye*,, targe «m and trtnhy 
tad, >Wleg* ntut nhnulrim hmkrn away. Fairly well 
rftrvn) and pdwihtfF i i* ;■ 1 fV FL LXXF 

Kao. 03- Bronze pendant, rajr, with loop for lian^in^. 
Ponr shaped with voUiu ui rdkf ft. and L., and calyx 
spreading IkJpw, It-ofti which issues a bud. Bold rciiirf, 
Hack tmliaw, z* - ij\ IT lOt-XJ* 

Kao. 04, BronzeOrnament, T shaped with r$k*-A I..--< m 

‘Ttcsoing. Ik-ktib im[iLhoed in tummoi Bath huUnw. 
il-x^xT. 

Kao. Fr. of block-print on paper- Subject: two 
® hmrsr male dancers or jugglers „ | to L+J perform, pre- 

< nimbly tn specfjirars, nn narrow trade hennh drawn in 

perspective rotating at utaut jq2 from K to L Each red 
of bendt is snppnrted sm twu Hun legs diverging downward 
vnd joined hy two ratb- 

la) Figurt at near tnd *>r I*-rich if- tn «bn ring pose ol 
ir-n it though Un < minuition L. font is planted rm bench, 
R leg drawn up dimply with knee directed tratvonb tn 

K. Lfctrd ftHPi towards iotttr side of L, thigh, Head hcJd 
*fown md forward between 1mm: bed thmiMcrv L arm 
drawn up tiglvtly* dir w projecting outward tn L. and hand 
k hiurl back. R. artn ifirtut vigorousy iind^hl duwn and 
rtlighily ncm** body; futf clenched stud turned inwards to 
tiirdtf?, Above R. dmubkr project4 hilt and pm of hkdr 
of Cidnc-ir Aipvnt, InLidUkl with hlne, whiv\i is perhaps held 
by lower erul of bLuk in L, bun) behind liacL 

1 l -4d tam« tkknrals ornament cotnpoeed cd clknc 
fitting tn^Mil (?’i cwinvL with eight-iwtaUed. rowti? 
tn frontT partly surrounded by kiiMinop of thru* \\*d 
L. c.id*H From top ol mn-ttc s-prinLp- a rcul (?) pink i Ih-j uji- 
LticTmimL Rising Iram, and iittadiriJ to, coronet, ufp 
Hprcadbi^ fiiiitqtiiidraiL^aUr pmd* of wliic)i two am risible, 
iciincd al Hidr ed.^es, [arming a lygH Crown 
fcf. VaMravaTiLi^ hmLjEin^pb AW p (v, JR, LXXIIj bum 
raJdsIdyi Koch pond ftfflUiia* u vague device tmd E 
hlack-bordercd ; $mckktl with beads; otbir beiuli stand 
mn from comcrt and dde edgej. At R. of face h Ltrp; 
imnch of pink flowers (peony ?). 

*'mi is !cn>m fitting with full skim to jugt above knees, 
and h twumd across body kimone fashiim. From l 
armpit 10 RT ddo of wjmt is a band a! fret amiinieht wiUi 
thin bluff line nr upper edge ; below, nt about distance of 

withh nf fre^t hand and parallel |n it, uiimjicr partly risible. 

Above, iTUSsinji bn isi , brood bmA four widrlyspanetl 

serEneii-petcilkd teiettiS with pink centra hy 

hhir line. A fifth similar rwrttc apfieai^ ulna e, at front 

of R, httEisjt heintf prqbalily part of cukfrthcr hand . it 

h ifivjdcd from first fibwer hflJul by two paruUi L linet. 

Over each Hhoiikkr a band Of frat. 

Sleeve*, rnihtr short, are full at upper part, mnowing 

11* close fitting while (?) tolled back. Enckj*ed 

piruorm wilh blue fiefd form gauntlet thape clceoratkm. 

Tliin girdle encircle wtiit and bdnw : round I ups i& brUdd 

hluis find while Em mice) a&sfi, un end of whit b limurs Swaying 

in imm nf L. Icir ncirrty ra itnklv. 77115 free cud k decorated 

ex it* upper part wrfti rl.mtl scroll «ir dragon and below with 

Transverse lozenge Ivmler Sruin wtiieblianii^lonj: fringe with 
i hirer fowi of busts :li hi upper r.rnl. 

Shun thin wiirf is wound lpn*ely rrmttd neck, gnrv endd 

hmn^ing nt cither ?ide breasth lawe pink pyjama* Imvc 

I heir rnds tucked into tops Of soft Chinese iKiOt*, Boats 

liave hand of In-t omiinicjit bordered by U\m linr?; ratinil 

topi* Ittlftw which is [1 lain hand. Upper* d^rorated with 

f ketchy pa I m r ties 0n til uc gronrid. dtiloflhft ^ laneh cd blue 

with white borders. 

Fjict is youthful, of Chinr*e typt: with fall cIsLcks, 

p 1 rrow fore k ■ail urn? eye brows faiured hli^h an if ^lupitig 
widi up at out jet rirdfi, 1. <-.:r Sar^r and prominent, 

[Wjfatal with pink b K ■ ulout Amkd with pmk 

(A) Senmd fiqttrca at farthe r end jie 1 vcit-h. if. sanding 
on hit doubled tisl5 placed rjose to^cthtTj biF ktek towanj* 

spectators and hand tamed outward in same direction, 

Lep dos^ tdgeUw, Caning over fa mabtain bolaitt!C. fL 

is !hr inrdiiwi^ tumbler^ pew when standing on th& hnntkt 

^ith tht diBcfrfuie cj the fists being dasUcdp throwing 
weight an kmtckJcs. 

Ccritunw t$ adapted to die role. It tomms of sh^tt 
ip-ry tunic 4h^dcci blue fit edgts. confined by gndlr M 
wahnL; abort sirt-v« -^lth foJbti iTack m iffs., ihr outer 

^idr cif alenvtf Jared rinFl nrnrtmcn.ti^l with row of uig$ or 

IjuUuih a* on * (nrcador't jacket. Uose-filting pyjumas 
pt&Ufmed W7th five-pointed palm or bamboo ttavts, 

Wd tucker] min iHflti unuLat to those ol first figure, 
Ult fliflrrefitly ornamented]. Fuint of fword projifcts from 

mjptr.upw«d* to R. (>i liead h botmtl 1 gmy dutli or 
cup, which fall* backward Like kh£ ' imngglfiFjt tap b 

l-^m covered by bn^ unset trtifidil pink cars or brush* 

like tufts of hair, -tiuJi as are snmetrmcs worn by Fnm h 

ttow- Far£ k than Uau nl hh companiim : 
cyt; less Obhipxt, tio^ koadcr, month and rliin larger ; 

painted pak pink body-colour, shad^l with pink 

An outline Murk only *eems to have hein m*A, printed 

Im fjjdc with the tint Ireednm ill I hi- qiuilby A I\m usual 
in CMdik prints. liiMfy^filf,iir of (aces has be™ laid over 
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prinreci black I mts, turning them prey; the eyesaftarwardi 
rein forced with hlncEf. ami eyebrows with prey, brush 
work. Tiiis if also n*ed freely to soften contour lines and 
pivc additional iritis tu dmpery 

Paper is double, tit wove texture, discoloured to dark 
tmft and much fly-mnrkcd. Ail edges lom or rotten ; 
R, bwl of second figure and further rresilt of bench 
missing ; two large bote eaicn (broach ncaJ figures, 
A attfrp knife cut has divided ibe picture (now joined) 
between figures, K. edge, twst preserved, has atrip of 
piper puAtvil over it, cither marking [he roorscsian with 
a continuation, or denoting the limit of pt^nir-: in that 
direction ur l»tfc- Wry fine design* ft. 13% width 7|'. 
Ft LXX1IL 

^aor 06-g. Three fr?r of painted paper. Thrw fra* 
-•uni une of curam Uigur (?) script* Pained ptece* hflotud 
W'idl LlilLtitiU *.itk. 

Lu../st pitct'p 1 omjxAed uf two td the frA. Twodolrnfj (?)p 
maE- and fi uiak. Lutel J Lu R , p , Ibadan wiliu !-■ stopped 

bliick htrirp lutnds Uigttlmr, ant] in mbe cl Huddliist 
monk Woman, to hi* L. p,T ~w icU dies* and probably 
luilsj Euiir. They turn towards u red tlumne {turner aiijy 
prrsimt) above which portion ol n tl-rutaJ figure (?) on 
gTV±n lotus* Above* a robed figure, mm bate. in attitude 
of adoration, On smaller fr, twu heads and pact of third, 
mmfaiie, of rufonng figures. Tmces of oilier I inures ori 
nil rhtre frs. Very rapped and defaced* Drawing ddicale 
rarnl ginni ofi + nj, 2 pieces together 4J* - jf *. oti, 1 piece 
ii" v j\ ws , script ■■■j' 

Kao. on. Fra, of bamboo matting. M i ! iplit 
tin|Vi of bamboo with alternate itTuncU «l 5.1 fk laid vide % 
silk' a,- li w.itp raiid bound U^cther by ifcriy wivtn weft 
uf iiJfeh yaniju-, In AVf. iv. PL “Vj, ,\1S„ roll -rover Ch. \v &g*>, 
ami iL p. *014, Ch, iir. coitf* .t-ti, Wiping hert covered 
wbtde uf rnat, Ground yellow, wlifi ,ymmetri ai cloud 
*m\\ and Jhrnil pattern, in blue green end iMm cnlour. 
umingrd in band*. now hardly dritingiubhahk. Hriuk. 
All fr*. U# wide, sjr* length *f PL LXXXVtf s 

Kao* gist. Stucco And wuudr culuisal Fl hand pilded : 
fingers exterakd, index linger fidvamred sfciphLly in front 
of inhere. Fingers with long fuifb nil nurdc tf wtHidt eucii 
a it pa rate pkee: I heir I luck rougfi roots inserted iittb 
n holh>w lilpuus ‘ stucco palm, And: strtt^tlicncd by extra 
bondages of mo van round jtiruTtiuns and pulpin 

llufi liotlow paUfy. A mgrt: ^.lirll, seems \o have been 
maiic on a mould, util is coated with c T white plaster, 
pcrfecily jithhuIi and gitdvd. The mould wnukf sccin in 
liyc been o) the imturc of a movable tore, and Mir: cm etna I 
(taster 10 haw l*een applied alter the fingers were in posi¬ 
tion. PingeTs coated vcty thinly u= ihcy arc fully modvllird 
la Mik wood, Hit whnl': tqiresems a completely worked 
not technhtur. PI. Mil, 

Kut?+013. Jade fish s mrp ^Inirt ihs U Ixidy with 
braid -Es^Lily if(Kiirvi-d| tail ; cy&t&r., indhnted by 
iueiunn** P*L- screen inolll^l nilli I'IulL Length i}T 
II j|'. FLLX3tlH 

Li 

J97 

Kao. 015. Srfinzc orjiameot; nldong plaque -1 thb foil, 

with winced bihr.Lh:iir huKaHly iii liiijli rcpurasL-v in cemLtr 

ttVxiA* r<1 LXXS 
Kao. 016. Steatite tnntild of h^rt-rimped \mft dull 

gri:i.:ni£fh-gJi )■, with Inti^rd midtih nml veluj, nml 

erlfte. ttuk aiink ai fiste? of midrih, but wot pierced 

through l*n*b, u^eij fur ntmtidlng in thin metal fail 

Uw^tli f^t. wiiUb thirknir^ just over j4. Pi s.\Xlh 

Hao. O17. Ft, pf jade ornament.. Fortinn mmammg 

sug^sts pair of prame^muatei (rather uneqiutl in star) 
prtinp Irom iop uf common stem. On under surfacr ul 

C»ch rare small iodised leaves, with veins jind mi drill: and 

on tip of one, snudl pmjcctins: growth. Traces ui urm 

hmken off l>elow, Hough irregular work, 13 j".width lip 
EoiipiK. Ft.LXXt, 

Kao, rnS 19, Two frB.Dfftn^ ; inft ?**■-r, lt > 1 1 Ji. scrut- 
MaMllicirit. Gr. M ||*. ilikkn^s \\ 

Kao* Ejac, Elliptical bronze strnpdoop (?); with 
hirlkwed Eiitck from which prtyect ifMt shurt pins, 
Oimdcd. u' + iy. 

Kao, 0^3. WoodOti seal; idihoig hhv k with thank at 

L.upA ptuvc'd fur string. Fit! design In fetitfvo un face, 

i4V =■ HT *TUi T- I'L tXVL 

Kan. 014. Stucco woman's head* in round Very fine 

filmms ?TttoTip with worjdi-ji core which projects ihnmgh 
fracture ai tnpr Muir bhu k «ali lracw - 1 gilding, drawn 
up at Ifcu k and done Ira plain topknot. Eurs not ^h -wu 

Fnte dalkatdy moddlcdl with full cheek* md .^rnall 

mtmth i narrow aJrnitbg eyei iboim Uy piuniin- in black 

and only flight inodifiliri^ Nu^c ruldicd off. Htsh p anit-d 

white with rnl on nurntb, pink <m checks, and yellow and 

Rid flower (?) on forehead. Surlav.c wum+ T\, : (L H. 
IXIX, 

Kaor 045-7, Three frs of woodeo relief Carving 
fflulKfqucraclv broken (ntn smaller pieces). Fait of nfien- 

work llund ^atnel or IVir /t^ slmwiry carving with 

ending jHiiniviJ. 01 rounded s au-lol^d, ends; not much 

detail. Ed^es uf leaves 1 iLinifrrrtl towards inside t>r out. 

and gdded* RciuuiiK uf white priming jiml brig Id nr ilui k 

fed print over surifcce. Insect-eaten. Gr, fr. ior^i > 
RLXVt, 

Kao, oiiB„ Bronze nisteed:eric!, ■ >h l Main porr of 

hem) fornn in plan (outfinr) .1 tjtmtTcfoil imposed tm a 

square; Mic ^uairefuil bttng fonrud uf fnn; Imir riikd 

pyramidal piunt^ wlikh projn. 1 h iri/nni.illy from tin- lour 
sides of + vntral tcclatig, Uxly. Lhst tlw.-^ strita at< ikffl- 

dvn i:ui fnwanii In givp- ru*^»v pmniinjure tn die Iravcv 

o! thf rpiAtrufuif, tu fchai die ri^hl (uppe r and lawn) 

comm uf die jceuttyukr ijody I arm In tJirit turn ri^lit 

a linn ihrvt wilted pyramidal 

A simple ring inouidirtg icuim-cu head—Ininw, with dttfrl 

f 1 wind iLinu -U ^li.snk . -i.b"v<. whip dotnu-slmiad uiKmlai 

whkfi upuridl again intL* Rfridl mu.dnuiTm bimlh t"L 

$rrF ri. Fh vtj, Vec 00S1 CkKuJ ^njUioa. JL j|'p 

gr. diaiiu s iL FI, LXXJ 

LIST OF ANTIQUES EXCAVATED AT KARA-KHOJA 

4 » 
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Km, o ag. Wood in Indie, wit h i ututrl flil-l»t. i tnrd bow I, 

und itruight flat handle profit'ling at right nnplo ivn dde. 

Cut in njif pie r, tUndb widen*. slightly artd ifl then rm 

to fiolm. In Ijotrom of bow], -crap of Uigur paper MS. 

Holt broken through button, Ungih ol l.udlr f, diatn. 
ol IwhvI jj', PL LXV|. 

Kao. 030. Clay stucco human foot; solo upwards in 

position of kneeling or flying, JWd, and with remains 
of pink paint, a' >1 j'. PI. LXIX, 

Kao, 031. Bronze weight, in form of octagonal prism ■ 
ptitirli ni.irkcd on Imth octagonal luce* with a broken 

squaw of lints, wit] tin rant re of which n gtntrefriil and 

another in each cnmrr ffiv* in all) indicating pt-rlntfis the 

weight viiitir ttn edges, betwren I m nd»«I dots a chevron of 

dots. Weight 3,141! grains troy. Dinm *f*, height it1, 
PI. LXXI. 

Kao. 032. Bronze figure of Bodhisattva, in relief with 

fnng tang at lower end, and short bent slwnk behind head. 

Figure standing on lotus} drapery lilts lunff feathers; 

hair in curls hanging tosbnuldm ; pose of funds. teaching, 
3* X PI. |_N.X1. 

Kao. 034. Circular brero/e mirror, ivith raised edge and 

centre t»e* pierced for rord. Four Chin, lapidary fbamcltrs 

pLi^ed cr«™* in ronfe ipoce fKtinxn edge and lXBS 
Roughly cast, aj* \ \ ft LXXI, 

Kao, 035. Fr. of atone diictc<hamt, Oird fiat Ittatl in 

protllr to R. and nidled wings Cut flat, with <:>■<■ .md 

leathers indicated by rough mcbiuitt. Hole drill id by 
(present) R, edge, where fr. is broken oil. II gr. 
width r* l*|. LXXt, 

Kao, 05ft. Fr. of card, with block imjm-winn «l large head 

in centre, with small round hit awl line* radiating down¬ 

ward* to represent hoard or body. Below a pavement (?) 

rept< itiutd by a sera!* of bkrJc dull and in hi reground 

l length figure -n bkidt role. Heavy black Imrtler lint 
will) thin inner line. 

Upper port tom away. Back covered with lii'.vaguiud 
diaper with si*-petailed rosette in each hexagon. printnI 

or painted in grey, r«hnp* oiu of a ret of playing ranis. 

=r*ir- 

Kao. out. Fr, of Illuminated Manichnean MS.; parch¬ 

ment, tom at all edgo ; Sogrlha. (ibt- put of two 

rec [angular re^ktm painted with devotional figures, 

laiwer register. raw of female figure* InraHug and taring ^ 
to their tt., each clasping in l»fh I Hindi. At bnaiit level. 00 

object, probably nn offering. Ground on whirl. tJu-y kneel, 

Itright yellow, extending to R. slightly beyond limit of 
barkgmitnd, which is him*. 

First figure to R. is dressed in complete pink robe out¬ 

lined tell, light blur tti»ve* outlined dark blue, dull 

bull girdle, Made boots. Hair rippling across forehead 

w long, wavy, I Jack, foiling on to or behind L. shoulder, 

and is crowned with diadem adorned with pink lotuae* (?) 

in front. Offering, perhaps n large fruit. Second figure, 

in green rube outlined Mock, lied sleeve*, huff gintli-. 

Offering, fruit in brown-huff IkiwI of this urn} 

sere ceding figures hidden hy knees of figure to R Thin! 

figure in dark red robe, light Hue sleeves, I stiff girdle. 

Offcring, u brown-huff < ihject with crimson centre. Girdles 

of the threi figum tire mtitimwtu, lull this may tic due 
to Hie f*riihing of dividing contour lines. Fourth figure 

in light green rolv Gntlouiv of felt, red. Eyw, Mack. 

L edge of Fr. 'Attends obliquely, cutting off half of fact 
and nearly ,dl --i fourth figure, .mil knees ol third. 

lfpP« regiftcr: tn R. lower part of two figure sealed 

cross .legged nn yellow ground pto1*iNv limiting sine qn.irter 

to their R., tuj ) with funds lie-lif out either ilaiipioj in 

0 Jurat) ue or I milling offerinci ; hut thin 1* not rieaf us 

If, b tom away alvu't w.riau. First figure iri rich gn-en 
tube; red ])yjanj)i5, sleeves .n>d pirdle. One vkihl<> 
merely outlined red till yuUnw ground Sccnrul Vig'iTe 

pair pink rohe outKned red l light Uhitr pyjanui and 
sleeves {?): hud girdle. 

Background dark Hue, un whie.li to R. proper «( figures 

(wo dUrs ride by Hide. <inc utartge yellow, tie other dull 

while. Slight traces o| gold <m diadem <ij second Jigurr 

ol lower register, and n» blue background of upper wginUT, 

In R, of painting an ineompkrtf line of Sogdian writing, 

hunting much defaced, fin. ten incompleu Jim-, of 

Siydbn written in dense black ink, with vermilion punctua¬ 
tion tiMtlo; Bee l.tr. I.t'nrz s App ft. llimj .reuj mtlii'i 

tifiule 3A* * til*. I'l- LXXVtl, 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED IX RHINEO MONASTIC STRUCTURES KAO. 

Kuo. t, os. Three Fra. of silk, fine weave: itmi-cotta 
pink with 1 roots of fvdnt. Gf, lr. j' i' 

Kao. t. t. 01- Fr. of embroidery; ilimil <1. .rgn Very 
dt&eatuurnl are) ragged Pvflmjr* i-* «f *he*. j r , 

Kuo. 1, tl. ot. Silk (minting. Small lr. with rud, blur 

and yrlb.w .Iroptry OtOliaed black, AT511 ..mall pieu* of 
plain rrimttin. if' > ij', 

Kao. 1 II. oa, 03S. Fretco fra„ *lviwinR Uifi liund httun 
Mm k lines, will* orimvin ground r» t/n, side grenti .m 

uilitr . (jfTT.-tinr'nit'J with . ir. |i piinirj ir. red autlinra. 

Colours of this and ill wb^qtinnt piv. v* dimmed l-v -„m.l 
iiiCrusUitiivn. otr jj* - i,j¥ f ,* 

Kao. t, II. 03, 03, 042, 046. 059, 065 d Fresco Irs 

■llow,bS fl"r i1 decoratinn un m| gruun,! Ijmg -retn 
“rolling itrms, ontlhird black ,m dimlnw .-ad: nml >vIlow 
™ “llr> 'hrow uil li.miid Itnwen in imi n.ili, mul 
Oirty open Uuit-.cs suppuning degorallvr. ftmdn (?) hV.itlf 

Ltirv‘c 4-'r ttrm, L. end |Wtnl of luttn, end ot |Wir at 
shoulder, white drapery at side „f |rtlld 4m) ear 

(irnanmm. Eicr entirely tuisiing, Tu 1. o .haded green 
border, whk.h Tfh/J. 

05, at upper hull. aucJl uf sum tw„ petob of Ml.re, 
turn- head drapery, burred with thin iil„f k .1 |mt „t 

cheek and rar tfcfc, f«ut .,( yrfl.m Cl I o. Bfhw part ol 
'ihie rosette tniih buff contre. ... white shaded 
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Unit. * cfiw-c outline red To L_ three airved hands— 

but!, green and huff, Enyond which Mark, 

to L gTeen stem. T« R sick of Lace showing K, c yc 

nslhcr tibBqiie looking R.. [mrt of ngsc and mouth tolling 

tarred drapery, ludo shaded grey, 

*4#, ranin^ iU'Tii^ (yclJowkii) halo (?) nnd r!n.ij>nry r^j 

aI head. 

^SSJj strolled >t■ ti • nsifi^ ft run Inwcr edge when: two 

’ihurf hiem* K. and U carry yelkrw mwtU'S- Volute of 

<cnirtf iit-tn .-urritss fLrk yellnw hitto. All eiImpvc broken 
4Wtty. lpart of whitr (?) 114 fid 10 K. 

0^5, tijsWHnf **rolIin« itrrn I ranches K. and L_ carrying 

tine rosette* to L. and yelkm- (?) to R, Volute of main 

*£T'tII catiir> shaded pink lotus with Mack midrib from 

whirl i W*ma head r. full lEft-si.-jt R, p, ddi <>l neefc and 

ehttk, mi * bug fto of hair in front u! tar; long hair 

,ii tack to shoulder ; yellow disc ornament in ear, turned 

drapery Mli/ig dtlly hdiirni luiir “ i-haded ydbm f?> 

rumlrtiv. Ti» U lung curved kind* of huff and green., 

outlioid white «n R. r.kk urn! Uiiek on L_ OiliJiU these 
pinkish-buff, 

AJ1 Eit. railiei dull imd faded, and very broken. oi> 

4^*4' <>A *i'*sF* a#a. i|* off, i*:< j|* 
*JPr 6* M5|-* ^5P 9Bx j|' flStf, 5' r jF- 

Kao. i. Li. 04+ 013-15, oaft, 053 4, 048, 063. Fresco 

frs.p of tfnbomtc border dccoiktiwr consisting of n red 

I Kind bore h. red with pearls, anil omainriitcd Willi fOiettc 

uikJ letivci Outride ted band qn both sRfes a gnaj-bluo 

I sand |p wick, ont broke fi away, the atlut with double 

outhne ol white and blfirk on one edge and tilt pends of 

Ted Iwad on other. Adjoining grey, a broad festoon-like 

moss of large over lapping pconydtke flowers drawn in 

thick ml lines on it huff ground* 

Hold blade lines suggestive of drapery folds art pointed 

over tile peony nn^r cxUtlditlg from end CO end, OttUttlc, 
a black ground. 

Recmy um. on 04. 013, w hich ako has part of grey band 
and pearl* ; 014 # aij, osS, 048, 063 (hided), ojj shows 

red Kind with bail idgg of rosette, with palmccre arrange- 

meat of thin green leaves springing from behind. 034 t$ 

continuation of sumo, with lajfF rosette living purple 
1 imr.r tow "I petals utrengthened with Iliads, a bunch of 

four gtten leaves ns in 033. L^Ort oi a second rosette or 

iiidjoinSj l1 I]ipticnl with yellow edges scalloped wjth 

black Ib^s. and -mennirdi! green cent re bordtred by wliite 
Or. b. (<■*£) io!" 

Kao. tr U. cfi. oo6# o^Ih 039. 044. 047, 049. 05a. 064. 

Fresco frh.* $howinf hold lb net decoration of tuli^likc 

Uowtnf and long Qt&hy leave.*’. Painted in reds and ydlitWij 

green h^v™. on 4 warm bnd-gnfy (?) ground Edgti 
ill Joavra arc treats! like lur, whli hkek lintr*, 

shfiwi near mic edge slightly ur^ tn- Ijand* of red, 
biiiT Jimi grey 1 divided by bL-- k lino. An end -i gret.fi 

dnpeiy appcujT on 0^1; and 047 jK^ln. by Id work . 
faded. Ur_ fr, («A;S1* 

Kao. i+ ii. 07, otu. Fresco fjniT| shewing pant ui dre^(?), 

599 

At top twp overlapping scales of ntoth Belo^ these an 

orriLirnrntal band c, ip wide with scroll 01 name nr in red 

otiilhur cjn ye4low eround. To kr> a stiff stole of ^rnMon 

with yellow lights and Hack contour hues. Between edge 

oi stoIl- and underside nf band, a i|8tiidraiu in yellow with 

rcti sfroltrd bonier mi rayed corner Pram biind and 

quadrant hanp rrjnrean drapery'. To R. of stale, grey,, 

(if ,>: 4*„ 

Kao. !* ti. ng, Ola* 057-8. Four fr$aco fr parting 

wild thuwing hcitdU muf dkauldeta man iin«J wotium 

side Liy ftiUe, J tu R. Umij nn L, lu - limg face , high 
tuirrow L;ip di^-filtina and ;v>inu d down ovei |ur>.diea<), 

qp wards to it if? upright hadt, rith kwn juit ul 

LcickomJ ear-flaps turned up, liis: e jr-i1ni,> pointing furw-ird. 

Straight formed nw*t mul alm>Mt ^tmighl cyu, 

Scnnty fringe of Imix under pok of eup, ryebrows^ drouping 

moiifitache^. beard, whiikto, _uid long hair idling In bout 

of und beliiml ear ; ill puitcd ns seii^ol straight dcLulwU 
bluck lines. 

Fai r puk pink ; cap white with bkdc utiLtim'a ; Uncle 

harirozLtal wriuklc aer<m fordimdr and crowVfcet at turner 
ul tye. Dark red Ups. Only if. of robe preserved, eeiniitg 

dose round acck. L. band a^tbut beaid liuJds a Iftftg 

curving stem aguinst L. sJtnihdrr. Iiearin^ tEtin gr«n 

ieaves and a red globular btnver m top. ft. liund dcucltcd 
gainst breast, perhaps aJ^o huldtog stem. 

Wnmwi * kt^c on Hdg young and jounded, nka [Niintcd 

pink witIi blutk outiificsp red h^, and red on fuccJieud 

(rod R. tcniple= anrl eyes straight like manV 

Ih'ur black, painted solid ; done in fitruigfit tide across 

forehdid, raid uimm^ at right angles down side o( tace, 

where it hangs in heavy maw decorated with yellow flowers, 

to houom of cat. On rnji it is dressed in two tdgh looficd 

masses, curving a pare and carrying between them an 

upriglit red reshaped orn,, pittih drapery, Harrow 

white have:. (?) Jolhjw tine or tempi. Incorupfete abyve, 
F"f jtyle uf ImJpdrf&singgenerally,clr I^JiesJ figs, in AV, iv, 

l1]. I.XMlVj <-h. IV+ TC4/-XO, 

For another cxuniplcr incomplete, set ¥Jlij. t, ii. 051^ 
and lor a Urge example* lneomptptc. Rao, 1, iL 016. 

Woman's robe also redj duse round neck, baekgriinnd 

riulo ?) white fieaf htarB mid block above. Curving 

green *1 cm also fj-ver winnan & L. «huDlikr, lit, h, 81*, 
gr. width (jciined) 5J*, 

Kao. 1. IL 09. Fresco fr.. showing E_%ur 13j diwr, in bluck 
cm bufi ground. Gr* 3L if. 

Kao. t+ it. min Fresco fr.p slnawim pnrt of smut I spiral 
decoration in iH anil bhii:, with blue jtwel on tv;\ do«ir- 

luiiied lutus, by one cd^t, Bock^uund white. Gr, 
M*jr- 

Kao. 1. LI. 016. Fresco Ir., thewsin white ^rotniil ihalu ), 
L. Etdc of ccnfFatie of female Jiead with part »i3 prnk cheek- 

Med iipji on taropJe. ILtir is dta^ai in lufgr iLij«:d 

puns, and a Ji.rfip pendent cmeriag e4ir .insi teruaiiiaimg 

ai . yellow ftowcf. Above Liu: two pufiV i> a Urge rtd 

disc-iilktLped piutt; ol drapery, wlikh ttppeafi a^aln ikui^iog 

4 It 2 

LIST OF ANTIQUES EXCAVATED AT KARA KflOjA 
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l>rli>w hair ai liiick (if head, Omnaimtal dkv in rod witii 

yellow doll and ringi adnm the hair. Tracts of bhn:l; 

Inu kjffviuid on other edge* of fc. For oilier examples of 
this eoilJirre « Kan., t. ii. o-H, He. x.||*, 

Kao. t. IL 017. Fresco tr.s in W K cumcr, part of 

l«2!uj of itinnk, will* rj<iermji|Kd black hair. All Ik-Iow 

R, e ve and L p, ol lifidgr of nusfl irmsing. As background 

m cn white drapery wills (tmrour, roughly painted Ln 

blai k. Over dfj|w?y i\ written in I bicker brush itrokes 

Uii-uj- (?) inner, in j columns (incomplete). ji" jj* 

Kno. 1. U. 01S. Fresco fr., showing land of id, hot*. n 

ptarl larders, while ud black. and outrr liordum <■{ blue. 

<111 red in floral scroll. gnseu, Uie Itolluw* filled liy large 

pink flowers with blue centres, Jk-ymid fetus border an; 

fine black lines on while ground and sweeping id ifoifwry 
contour lines. y*“ x 1* to 3*. 

Kao. 1. ii. 019. Fresco fr., showing part of lud,, (?), 

twin!? rod by ml torn! within Iniff Iwnd, on i«] ground: 

and within folio, knot ol orange*red drapery (?), 3'.. **' 

Kao. I. ii. 090. Fresco fr,, dtnwinj white drapery, 

indicated by heavy black lines. Idling from covered hhw 
Imod. with row of pends along Uip. A We, again, remains 

ol Starlet rosettei. Bakings in Kao. 1. ii. of,i-s 
<** x f. 

Kao. 1. ii. 031. Fresco fr., part uf dun, rack, breast 

and (. 5boulder <_<f mule fig. in white eonl. lined black 

.Short beard, and (wo ends «i( n red narrow hand lulling 

lidow chin, Black streamers «r Imir aloitg .-hijuldcr as 

in Kao. hi, ouj and oto. Flesh, dark pink, Lfccayrd jit 
lower edge. Cr. Fr. j'xij*. 

Kao. 1. It. oaa, Fresco fr., showing white drapery, lined 

black with two hlurk ribbon-like ends on one side* In 
bftd condition. r|* rjF 

Kao. t, il. 033. Fresco fr,, drawing on urn- blue ground 

green and yellow slam. lined Mnck and (airly Juny at 

tdg<-* t curved pink object 4t one *Mc (Ir. ML 3J'. 

Kao. t. 11. o!i4. f resco fr„ much worn, ibowing n-main*. 

of saolf umJ floral ornament in blue, green, and reel Gr 

il* sir. 
Kao. i. ii. 00.5, Fresco fr., allowing r.n light Muc ground 

“ dilating lutu?. with drooping petal*, pink with wliiw 
outline. S' 4* to 5*. 

Kao. 1. |k 037. Fresco fr., from border, ‘.hawing lr r»l 

rriunt edge in day. Surface shows Uuid of bull by cdg.*, 

. fbi*n rod ground on which is lo w-spreading broad-ended 
kaf {?), shaded m bands uf black fewure). blue, grey am) 
whitr. with black edge, On R. and L. endi rimikr green 
leaves almost meeting it. jl* kjj" to 3' 

Ksio. i- ii, 039. I rer.ee fr,, showing end of red drapery (?) 

with V-diaptd folds, on red ground. Much worn. jJ* x jj', 

Kao. !, il. 030. Fresco fr., showing on blue /round a 

hoist IT'S Imped object wtikb may be a cushion ot fonts of 

a tig. resting on an emerald green pedestal (?). t.mhion 

while, covered with jtrecu Intense Lutlfwmrk, with red 

spot hi ruck iozuifio |ir«li, r.pn..curing iiguml fnlrrit. 

Kao. 1, il, 033, Fresco fr,, slvnwmg lower jain cl 
-vjiwttirig figure (?) luppr.ncd on a stfulhnu ycflow item. 

Ttinir yellow, *tri]*d red Yellow girdle loosely tied, 

'ml lined black White pyjamas diflded ;;n:y. outliiwd 
Iduck. ItackponTMl ennuun. jJ* » sj*. 

Kan. 1 U 03S. Fresco fr.; tup uf bend ni Budhimm.. 

to R„ against blue (?) I lain. Blai t l^iir Unind with white 
tenia tupjKirtitiH j„wt| ift fr{,m | jt, „f R. ^,r pin|j |miT( 

red. Bat kin mud i-rimvrn wiGi dist olourcO hand$ to 
L V€ry fii'ied. 5* x i|*. 

Kao. 1. IL 036. Fresco ff„ sliowirur lone l urvcd tapering 

lamdv of jwle pink, with bright pink midrib and grey oui 

fines, on green And pmk background eroded tiy broad, 

wavy black lines. Free drawing. 

Kao* t. il, 037. Fresco fr., showing jwn rows of t anno I 

petal decoratKin. diviilnj from each other uni Imckgrooml 

by whiu bunrk. which arc agnin «uMi<rided along length 

bv iffty w I Jack line*. IViab are arranged puiud fashion, 

withrn likds -r grey ouitiiw frarnra. one row red, the 

other Hue. Perhaps from fig. in elaborately decorated 
annum, us Tit. HuJdhtu, CJi. liv 003, p), XXVtK 

Traces uf gram UckgrouniJ IwyoniL ,< j*. 

Kao. 1. ii. 040. Fresco fr., showing blur Laud (odour 

almost gontj. arul red ground lieyond, on which i* («rt of 
circular rosette having blue (elds edged with while and 
black. Gr, II. 4!* 

Kao. t. Ii. 041. f resco fr., much e&rod, diowiny falling 
endu of green drapery with *igrug fold* on buff (?) ground. 

Kao. I. JJ. 043. Fresco fr., surface much broken, showing 
fr. of floral (?) decoration. Gr. M. a j*. 

Kao, 1.11. 045. Fresco fr., atniHwc olliberated, thtroing 
frill of hi lie drapery making wuvedike folds at ImUom, 
emd yellow fund ai»¥e, dccumted willi huRnge pattern 
in rod Outline an, 1 cun vs in Uuv. ; J* x f. 

Kao. r. ii. 050, Fresco fr., surlaix worn, ihowin- row 

ol liuniiil lotus petal*, or tutia shailod blue with while 
lairdert, and double hnlf laud Ultew jik! tibuu At 
extreme fower edge, red. Loop ol head* |u,lu:s ttmj„ 

petal-.. red trefoil in aonei by brokcti edge. Prr.b. 1 art 
of wtstunic. <i* *. 4*. 

Kao. I, ii. 051, Fresco fr,, diowini; frureluiad mil nart 

■I.Wir « «mm. I to r Sto, 3 

haitdresjwp, as in wot.. ..I Kou. ij. oil, etc. {,/. ».), hut 

™mri1etc- L. eye preserved, suinuwluit oldirpn*; ot 
■ oiAcre, base only of loops with -my lain, and m red 
bud (?), preserved, t. 3” x t*. 

Kao, l Jl. 053. Fresco fr., loo (ragmenwry to be imtl- 
hgible. vjj*. 

Kao. (. il. 054. Fresco fr., Abowinn „n ^ .Jt^un^ tluv,e(j 
tnmsversr white kmdi shaded with KrCy «,d wnil 
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black , und thttti jxiir* of jewels in icd and t:rvenr Similar 

10 those on Kdix i. ii on. To L hmtii a buff bmd, tu 

tt'hicfi vndj of tmn^vCTst tmid. fo b. attilchittf 

Prob, breast of Hm . Surfact d&xmgeiL (/ x jJ*. 

Kao, L if. 055. Fressco fr.» shewing curve line of head 

urn,, while omltncd Mark ■ wiih blue trnuind inside mnre, 

ails I red ground fjiihirjt, r/n which h red circular flower 

md green Iluyi-. mostly destroyed 3I' ■ ?v 

Kao, 1, it 056. Fresco irmf p^ri ul un\ of targe 
ciim-d petals, altcmalrly >hiukd green, nd and blue, 

IJrr)f>. jiart of fiirvc Padni5.miLn - d. $tr. ly. FI, LX1V, 
Qi* xxviii. ocO- ^f^Sr 

Kan, 1. H. oGo* Fresco fr+i mucl> effaced, showing on 

li^ln blut utttohI tassel and sftnaf of sctotli in lij'ht 
buff with dark red outlines, iVob. pan Of lumd-dress 
6>$*\ 

Kflo. i. IL o6t. Fresco fr. j mrfnft- mostly broken off; 

showing 1:11 TvaiiOindrr |*;kff of curbed pearl bo refer, with 

cduwon within nui band 0/ grey without. Edge nf gjcy 

iUMi^odliife Ihu^ brand black line ftiUnwiiiggantml 

w<- Fr™» this lim. at r%ht angles to it, ire"heavy 
U.u L Jinc*. tnerr while. Prob. dm|Hfry\ CL Kao, 1. is. 020. 
Swhm preserved. k 2* 

Kao, «, os. Fr. of burnt clay slab with Chln9 ta&crtp* 

lion: *yft pinkish-Imfl. Semums of 6 IL Ctin. rhurs* 

K_ao+t. il* 06a. Fresco fr., showing I Hindialternately my 

umi white, in] [lined wit Ii broad Muck fines. d|“ xi* 

Kao, 1. !L 070- Piero of afcring, trung u-i>h uriiffl !■ vlr.n 

ds^e and knotted together ai ciifk Laagtli (ImuUcds 
$*+ diiint, >.t[ i¥. H, LXXI, 

Kao, 1. ii. 073, F r, of jgiazed pored at no us stoneware; 

hhink bltiiiih-whiTc body, fine smooth "laze each $1 dt Of 
safi ncaeilii green- Or. IL 2*, thicknes- |* so £jj“ 

Kao. rdL 074. Fr. of wooden comb; tfra^h’-Wkcd 

with veiy short teeth Length Juiittiujiteio) i\ depth T 
length of teeth r. ¥V* PL LX XI 

Kao, t, il- 075. ap b* Two firs, tapestry, coarse, wnrfeed 

m tail pattern in bltSL% ivd, yellow and bn awn 

Liihuii* nuhe; faded t fuhtic vesry ragged, Ur. ir jj'xtf, 
PL LXXXVH. 

Koo. t, il, 07S. a-b. Two frs. of moulded briclc: grtya 

iand-enensted, Larger (a) shows \un of dmitLkfesetK;^ 
of two circles joinnl Ijv baud ; Muitl ^snri Ijurdci 15 

of ditfe ftinned of row of large L>uu\urn. In rulit-f ky^twetfn 
raised lines. Fr. of mised urn, witliin circles, unbi- Uj^ibft, 

Smaller (b) shoiva pa it of cirtiilur tivlst^jc tailed rosette, 

with raised centra to petal*. ^ 8^ xxil2jfv' 
rt^r. fllxix 

Tt. 

iqciicl on fnte, of wliicb three art in fair omrfitluir l}f. 
h. ^J#j gr. width 5|#1 

LIST OF ANTIQUES EXCAVATED AT KARA-KHOJA 

INSCRIBED SLAB EXCAVATED IN SHRINE KAO. 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED fN RITKET) 

Kao. m. 01. Brass, mirror, dretibr fo«. mtd bariftlp 

attiidicci, m out easting ftw, rJwmfi-aiJ, *imk 

iKfrtlrt (pliiin). Field, doj^n undcdjiherabie, proh. brd- 

scape. I Li mill'. i:luuiOcllcd by ttuili Umlrt „| circular 

part Iwiftg continued down i.j it. Obit, plain, Kouyli 

workmanaliifj. Cireubt Lift 4j', noodle j(*x {%' 
Thickness |*. Well priafrvt-ij. JJl. LXJ>J 

K^o. in. 01. a. Circuliir brass coi'er for face of Kao. 

Hi, 01. ILiimmI rim ,V deep. Bottom convex, with 
■I stwA L-venJy dwppstd utHi|JT i* wiihin edge. Two pair? 

of juimLM runrentrie rirtlt? (nn.-nJ. \ line iurised rciuirf 

■Jiutidi' .4 rim. Lollu-tumcil truirlts on unjtr Dunn, 
li". IV«I1 {irorrvd. 

Kao. m> 03. Circular fimsa mirror witL Lumdlt, rait in 

«inc jiicct. fl/tJ. plain, ifur. cl tirs uFni- [ucc, mi.nil ticiijjn 

n minstiti pLiyrng an tnatfUmcoi ui ptmuokin 

(®* * *pttns o! ImnU'jnii jj, utitl (jroli ilujiaiij. An 

nadieore ol ihree boys, iwu tiiuidn,.. om: un jil luurs in 
foreground, witlj strine «f cnsli in front <>i liua 

To K. p an apple or ornn^t tree btdtti .vrli fruit ■ 
fluwcrs in foreground, clouds in sky. The wlwlc dtHign 

uml execution spirited. Stein of treo, u.i turn] is tit. Finfdcr 

t'S iUhjrrt a plain lyaiid J' wide Ifiuiiik bus raised ctlgis. 

V''l| preserved. Ditm. of luce jj*. fjengEli ol handle 

3^' ; width I* i thickness Tl. LXXL 

SEPULCHRAL STRUfTlTRE:, KAO, m. 

Kao. hi. 03. Pair of embroidered shoos, Siuul 

hut her solo, Sidts, vcniigrii‘ colour tapestry, sewn to 

stiffening hy minute stitches which stive liru effect i>\ fbt 

limiting. On front rwo parallel bands of plum colour 

(AfMHtry, 1* wide wiib spice of A* lietwetn, an .ipplitd 

from L-dge to sole. Between, a di tie rent kind of lapiatiy 
with r^Liti-m in bulf Imes, 

A strtpic liu^ h! nMind finer green hmid runs dumi centre 
FjtIi edgn nl plum haitd* is worked wtUi ydluw bmtdmg. 

and tan cadi fi^ndi in line rahle hraifl, a ft linker;! fffur^-dL- Ibi. 

of bed treated i\w ittantrn hut a single Tuiu in f4iim 
ni ffEmtf-fledtjw 

fhi eo^‘b ddt nf erntTaJ band*; in gronr is an daboratc* 

(Triw^r wricked in CMm frat her-stitch in UIiecx, grtfft, 

flints and ydtfiw^, and midirtrd with u 1 «mdicd thread; 

simikr uT.rk nt hrrl Ldge bmmrj with Uni silk of 

catmudy Tkkw? ^ind finii tcxturLjbnuiiifdl v shaped totfw 

hmnat instep hy^.itiering,and with tlirtc mw> of sdtdung, 
iiiiini; ctiiistm dtk. 

A mon: example of ^-rkmurulup, R-- wuvus 

ouwrrikU atm , Ktrai-hrciiULmly vUk* and ttmng, ami ate 

probably toiMk ir^pr^aly l*r liiclits' ^hots. 8|p ■ cj' 
VI LXXXVIIL 

Kao. iu, 04. FliretfcTooted bronze caJdrotj, Fitttimed 

gluhabj ImiJy; plain rim widc> dueling out a* aaglt 
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tri .1S h,»vis i Tr.i i.r.. i>! tm> upright ]oop-Uuiidh- (prob. 

rtrUmg. as iu fuliowku; c.nr,) at ppfT^U m 

drt iuiik-it-tii v of $amt - two stumps unly rctoiun, 
Mct&I thickens into boss at centre umlpntpath, and mi 

tliia cnlditin actually rested. Feat art merely short curved 

MupjKpitsy in futm pif claw issuing (mra slacjidbP sprimpuy 

from -skfar jtisi t*Juu Urn- of gr. dfaiitt- and not rtnthlflg io 
ground Good condittnn. II $yt ricim of muuiii £J*, 
gr. diam. it. tt|' FL LXX 

Kao. m 05* Two» handled bronzo caldron, without 

plum feei. Flam scmi-sphcrical body? with Tmiss at centre 

lUidmiErathj and wall Thickening slightly inwards ai tap ic« 

form flat thickened rim. Handles, of reciting. loop shape 

(most n| outer sides broken off), project liorizofUaify (lom 

sides. |* hetnw rim Two bands of fim iiivtsed tines round 

wall inside, near top. Outside c0n.4idem.Hy corroded, and 

hnlc in .side; otheiwisfc wood condition- EL 6J* jjiam. of 
rriuuth ia|*. 

Kao. luh 06. Two-turn died bronze caldron : same type 

zb preceding but of smaller diom., deeper, and without 

hole. 1]- diaim of mouth ioj*. PL 1XX, 

Kao, sit, 07* Two'bandied bronze catdnon i sairiefypc 
ft* Ka . ill. -35 and 06 : but srcnallfTj shallower. find with 

wide hum Hr* upright on i;4gt of rim instead of projecting 

borizonuUy. Severn) fades tn ride. II. *b*t rfhm. 9!". 
PL Lxxt 

Kao* in. ofL Iron cookiug-pot; Minifl, round, ikuT with 

(hom^nud) lutndle broken uEf at etnr ride. Above stump 
of Iwmfllr k *etdlup«J omaflicnUd projeoinm, imndiny 

upright oi3 rim. Latter plain+ dightly levelled towards 

inside ; email fiance tV jIutto inside, -ls if io nippon lid. 
Rusted. but solid II. z\\ tlisui, ut base 4^, of rinj 
ti- FI E-XX 

Kiio. in 09. Bronze cooking-pot; round and flat lik* 

fclv- preceding with horizontal write £ projecting: m our 

side for Irnr- hunrlk, tang only of winch remains. Socket 

bat U^n added after casting of pot, and b made in one 
with an additional pirs.- m bronze phut, which h fitted 

mTer rim of pm anil hqfdf aide securely inside and out. 

lloitom of poi inridc am with two raised circles* one nttu 

centre and one near rircuiuturence. Outside moulded in 

very slighily receding planes towards liollom. Gcmd 

iiundltion. IJ. diam. of nm dim, of bottom ti*. 
PL Lxx 

ur, 010* Wrought iron or ^tecl &ptk+tr«hend; lony 

nnrraw blade, with edge* riiahTiy concave m ubout jJ 

troui ptant. Shouldered towards socket, which h long, 
hallow, 4Tml raittfl in icctiort, expanding towards end. 
where cd^ i, mlkii Lack. Rivet-hole through side, f from 

ecJj^c Good eotntttkn. I-engtb of whole 9}', of blade ; 
<:r. diiun. m (iiuide) tmm PI, LXX, 

K.\o. m4 on. Bronze disc, with orn. m dwtnfttrt mtath 

^dt jn,pd hole pitted Lhronph euniri,. Fhun [Mind 

^ tT4r^ uhd rim. cn ft., flaming- 

fCtiup. XVIU 

Is^uT^J thtfer- i^arlud ^is. a rtnrd dcrrmti (nr Vujmpaii; r> 

sifted (in im:ki(?>, J io L. t'jip<r Imm!:. In.Id Aloft iphpxLi 

unr-^i o^niviible (hui ili^v in K a flunin^J , midstir haiuLs 

joined a: hrta±t , lower on in-tv huld huriwi sully lung 

dub >jt thufuler-lxJL 

Fig, wears king m\*t bill Imtji legs Are cipovrd to , 

ft, bn? 1 n -ting nn grminii, |_ Imiit mwarcb from knur 

Opposite him, e knitting ddp^ with luuidjj in adumitifl 

(pamuJly ilirstrayed), and 1 lm4 iwnidb tiehbd Gfrxi 
free wurk. 

Re*, ishovrs three concentiic rings. *utalivMcd crosiwtse 

tutu punrb. In juneL nif uutrr ring art 1; I fitnrvr tycJkul 

mm; in p.ir.tU *4 jnru;f ij fltiti dyt>. , in mnermivti 
band of Jlmvei orit 

Sontiiwlm wiaii nnd ±vnifc Brtlicn iai v-vtrji pieces 

mow joined lHttm 2j\ of hole vhjrkn» .it edge 

^ FI LXX1. 

Kno. ui. oia-13. Tsvo iron loops, j > >- frimi Luirnt^i. 

Quftai-ftlJiplical in JmpeF with wtifir |j';-wed tide, at c * 

tremitiefi of which the ends e*| tin? r-^! orci urviid -.Uuj 'ly 

s>ack towartLs cacL ulJllj _md turned trtji in until 

volutes as. s(kki as Lhey Lrnve toudieil. ftml hIjLjh^ in 

section, narrowing io square at i\p*. Riuml, hut fo-ii 

condition. Width of loop i*% gr. h i|#t width of rod 
PI, IJXX. 

Kao, it, 014-15. T-wo flat iron ring^, plain, riury. 
Outside dluim inridt s|#. FI. UX 

Kao. tn, ot6. Fr. of iron Or sice) impleTnum, b fwTii 

of hollow cone, broken off at minor end, which u open, 
H. i di.L'Ti. ai huge cud |\ 

KaO, iik 017+ ob 4 Casst bronze bull, like srn;ill caw- 

fujIF Ilrnkro in si is pieces ftui ulmost crjinpioic. Ittci 

■muiiEar Trails cm- susfHjrylnu luup ut sop, and hole for 

altarhrncut oi clapper (SoatJ, Slightly thirkentd rim 

rrjund mouth, Fbin. H, sF, mouth average 
thiokmsSB 3y. 

Kao. til. 018. Bronze bolt, round in sevtiun, wiih large 
solid quuar-comcai head, ruuahly alia [auk Length gf whole 
tf . <lf hi.nl j^rB ffirim u( pin J", 

Kao. 111. 019 ’30+ Two frvtsco frsit ihi>win^ donura, kneel 

in^, from bottom of lurgr rornporsitbn of which frs. uiriy 

mnLuin oJi-58), Giuuud icries *-d .dturnuU 

pink and ftd it-cUuig- skills, seen m j>mpecth-ef with 

^-rtaui bind beyond and white background olHjve. Ffum 

the cfcoiri hsuid rises an each fr. a vertical Imm! ol rcrc> x 

-F wide, caitlinrd nud urn, with brpkeu scroll.wurL in 

black ; rignilicancc not fully uiltlligihlc hut piub. io divide 
iuS5)t*ct into imnab, £is in 4ilk piiinumr Ast. Eh 4 oto 
PI CVyiJVl. 

Oi^f. [mgulnrjy pluccd on the chequered Hutting, cr on 
tljt Iwkgtmind ahove# arc two rouglily drawn jicdcvlali 

aiippmijig jewels or sac red emblouis (?>, incmnplctcj and 

ft ntan kneeling | ;o ft., inimediuh !y ImMnd gtry luuid, 

«il1^ hands an breast. 19ft wlmjs .. lum Juii jtJ 

covering both feet and lakutft^ iml f^ppatcuily ■ a wliit" 
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br*wj coveting neck and framing Lice (which is (muted 

pbk) j lutt upper half ol bead is hxi%. Ling hhusk lappets 

or locks of hah fall by shies of fact! nnd down hack. Lower 

pan of fare rounded in cnntmjr, with dimr whlftkcrs. 

l^eard and muustaebe. Remams m unt 1. Uigur inscr 
in front of him, 

tfhtw*. kneeling i tr. R, on tjqtkgrnund above 

chequered flooring, four persons, the one farthest to R. 

completE, and immediately behind gn-y fund as in 019 ; 

\ht ether three m^n ..r fas--. effaol, behbuj him, Before 
each remain* of one L Uigur htscr, 

F°wsmtrrt man wiara Jong whitish-grey coat with red 

second figure light gram nut, third dull red, fourth 
dink grey. Head of first only u preened, and shows 

totuiffad face with oblique eyr* and eyc-bmws, hair ihaved 

aicept for fringe m forehead ; smiU moustache and beard, 
iiiitl Jcmg separate Muck lock* hanging by each side of 

fate utid over R. shoulder, On top of buad h renal) room] 
Lihudt oifi, with white bonfcr and small spike on top. 

Iktw^n first and second figures und second and third 
ure iquare pedestals nr aliare in perspective, Surface 

abraded along whole of upper edge. oi*, F S'1 :<cf ; 
030, F tO*XJ3'. 

Kao+ m. 0*1-30. 033-5®. Wise, small fresco frs. from 
<1 import ion above. 019 and q2ok hoe jrtmmp enough tu 

'hr,w dubjjoei id p.nnlhig, though one or two incomplete 

%*■ remain. The fallowing are the moBt 
important group - 

ozj. ojtfh 041, oyr. 057 . showing thcofrfegged caldron 

amungst fitting Jlmonss, red and green. Caldron filled 

wbli grey object* (indi^tiuguishabSc). I Vo attendant- 
dumnir. (?) iiTf K. 4ltd L. nl caldron, the one to L. showing 

<flily I* teg anil font tea knet, uplifted in violent pose on 

i" c*%* *1 h.. toqf hinK flame*. <fa R. hipa? ft. leg and part 
of L. bg of ^'taod demon with upper part of body inclined 

away fruin flamKnees and chilis Of both figures seem 

to he protected by guilds R fig* wear* red loin doth 

boTtlered green, and a red flowing itde of which looped 

foltb tippcaj R uud L. of waist. To R, h part of vmiod 

grey band 4.1 in 019, &cr Perhaps -tcenc from Chime 

hthl. II. Jtibad 11% gr, width ivf*. 

oj^ and 051 diuw part only of Ihdy <4 dragon (Th grey- 

spotted wji whit^k with rtil hnrm nr win pi (?), and red 

Ljnder-sJiJe U> .-urlinjf tall. (Togeliter) A|PX9*, Of flit 
less hnparum frst— 

039, -m, o^? p>^r. uflj, Hi^g show 

vertL id grey Liand deciprited with black, a* in oujp 

with white ground each title. On f^ miter edge of 05^ ts 

fr of pink or Jialo^ while z\* to R. of grey hiinr.l 

(^34 and 033} is i-crtusj gre-m kind omP ivilh streamer 

^ tills {?} dWre fas fa «fl), and |>urt of dtnifag «reu 

hi.n£ ul ippttn scroll-wt?rt. Or 1 (j.-inKtll U .y 
width S'. 

:WI^ °SS «how ydfatv rootan^, lattfae-work on red, 
prob. part of tiled flu’mng. Much i ff.i., d Gr. ir £1^3) 
■r >r 

ojj durivj pan €p! hpiJu- uJ ctJCKourie ririij^ *4 [lain pink* 

yeJli.w,, red and ^en, with tetm ul tureen lulLn'e beyond. 

o^S shows part of ^Teim rtjimdcd object on ml suppnrt ; 

perhaps pin ol perilst.il lor onil^cm m on oio, 020. 

4#xT* 
03^ and c.v show dceoraiioii of oVcrlappfhg petals in 

grty -s n d vermiliont witIs grey band on whi tc a bo vc. 6* :< 3*- 
02^, ojj, f/j9 ^Iidw part ol green scrolled Ijtiiuj os in 

oa«L witli white ground on one sidflt and on the oilier 

a yack bond on wiiidi i-i pink scroll-work with composite 

iiowcr-burj in pink and ireey tilliniii hotluw.s. Gr. length 

(joined) 9*. gr. width 5', 

ojo show^ tr. ol square pedestal; tcd4 orcrnge* and 
green ; eu nn 03a. n* x jj,1 

03j und oj^ allow hand orn. with yellrrw scroll* 

and grey ground at side, nn which is white qttntrtfail 
resetLc with red cemrej and yellow Jciif, -■ j". 

0J7 show5 yellow ficndl-work on green, nJmosi: completely 
effaced, rf’xs*. 

0^0, 045, 050 show pan of widening white band with 

white and green marking* ami red at aide. \tf ■ j*. 

o^siinstv fr, of r<^i sblb mlh cream border as on flooring 
of or£p oao. 41**2'. 

oj# shorn on riid gnoond containing species 

af green qua trefoil, outline* red : block and white bond 
4t wit. 3* < 3j-. 

i>j5 shows p;irt of j/tili sul ^ on 019^, with red and 

ydtow sicmll famd* and part <d red. and white rosette orn. 

on grey grmuidT sti >hfe, 3I" < t|P- 

ojffi show^ gTey ^nmrtFl with red and yellow ornamental 

I and at iidt. Surface partly )o$if and tenuiining fiart 
much cifaceri 7' 

Kao. m. ogte Fro^co fr. fa several pieces, a white nude 

woman, head missing stands wilh hand^ behind wnfrl, 

tied re a brown post, the ligature visible round ankles. 

JTer black hair suctims Uitik to ^lioukEert. Rreasti renafl 

but noth elongated drooping nipples, each uf which *bbjd* 

to Ik: tied reund wilh Ucniure. A black soaka coils round 
JL p. ks, crossing over from above knee, then behind 

tidgliSj ami lippeiirmg again hesidrt L, hip (broken away). 

On dtltor side stands ji demon, ffitch wilh one foot raided 
and pressed a^afa^t dlmw of woman ro give purchase fur 

the itof ol ft F-.russ cut ^ivi With red handles, with which 
they appear to be sawing downward through woman*® 

head- K. p. ks| only of R. ilcmon rcmaiDs ismi fasth h^s 

ttnri up to mini of L, detnrrn. They wear gre-m bordered 

ret} rihotte and have jmkteii. Flesh of legu pmk, «kid*.-d 

darker towntih knees. Oihlhfta of ihr«- and two-tongnud 

fed nnrl gir^Ji fliimr nre dfaiiit while hockgreimd. 

Tile group 1.1401 h aljnvo -1 yrfluw l™dt nearly t* wide, 

bdpw whicli i.y, iiaving of alternate liglu iitd durk red slafa 

with tUJtfding edge* mnning friFm K. to L. as though to 
Wgge^t jMSiik 1 Live Growing * j-reks*a IhiI nsiih^ivi:B on it 

the myge^tion u| farct* applied by the iipr.ii.^l fatl ii^cirui 
woranii4 i:llMw, well rendered, 

UiiiliriLi and contuun black. |Jn|*rry bM> shaded. 
U ^tn?mi to loro, jurr nf luwcr frgiiler ikind of preJelfa) 
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ul .i larger pcuriijn^- Umltfn on nil tJiba aaid L iidt badly 

iiAmnvvi] hy moLttmH: T jr x T i" (height)* 

Kso. til. 059. Ft. of terracotta grotesque dragon 
bead in relief* Lower jaw, jKiint ■ ?f sTtuu! and Imrk *4 brad 

mhsmg; ro^etl twill in tern* part ol nipper jin* Twi 

blunt leaf-shaped cara phtvd ride hy A, anti Iwo *nail 

shell rouJb in high relief pcriliaWy refiracnibig cjm 
line ol farehrarl rises abruptly from prutabtni minut, 

Edge ofr gntn r*n lower plinc thiin lip. Deep gniovr at 

angh of jaw* ami three deep alnng rar Rough 

work. 
fktrk nf (t, immndtlleiL fiiry „ ImB oil Mirfira dee to 

sand inmuiatton. Length height ji\ tWi-luusi *1* 

Fk LX IK, 

Kao. UL oGo. F r, of grass broom similar to Am. Khvmf, 

ii. 11, LXXln. N.X. Ojf* Length width ni baser. aj" 

Kao, in. o&i. Wooden weighting board, faun small 

biuintr. Lung ride* janUM, short ridea run vexing up- 

WAtifv, Grobtt h Upper edge. Fainted dull yellow with 

scroll design rapidly (xiini^l in bl.n k line within namw 

border, -md with mbidjary linn in red, Cifurinm -irr^ 

diverging ttjrvra, Fornb.sp cf.Sff. iv. FL I.XXYJI,fit. ooj. 

Length-jf'j width i /a\> thickness TV_ 

Kao. nr, of>2. Tr. of wooden lathi an la Hunt pdm ai 

one end md broken awity at other. Roughly panned with 

transverse stripes ; greydbhia at point, then red. Imff (?> 

and gnty-hhit Length if j width V l ihktrow ^J. 

Kao. nr. 0G3. Pair of shoe*. Golorii A iw « • 

holm ji lined at l*dt nf heri anil lL Px Sbftpe o( hilra 
h duch Urn wbna joined in a centre line no tup. lot h 
[ ion to J Rrtd ^timls dcjii nbftvt mIc. St>iro luma nvirr 
puiiiL dmpfwni^ dowtt words and slightly SnwiirdM to meet 

front ltuI of sole. 
IMvcs fjl golosh are composed of five superimposed 

La yen <af woven material, TluU which comes to inside 

of shoe ii a frail bosdy woven wuoikn canvas £ outer 

itvyerH it fine crimson card or repp, which is stitched to 

a woollen runva^ iKickinc by rc^ukrt) pfnecd fLitcbc* at 

inter vain cl about %mt except for ft width fli nfioui next 

solo, pivifli? sDinpwhjit ibe effer:i of fine quilting Fehirid 

cooviis backing a thb loasdy woven crimson woollen 

fjibric, ftnd between that and lining of shoe a layer of thick 

sofr hemp (?) canvas* stitched id! over with mmson thread. 

|y,1gc o| mouth of ^hoc rises slightly inward* heci i as 

it approaches toe it iisrvcs inward from each wife and 

meets b from in a slmrp pobr dtoeetd linck towirii 
instep, It b hivam] with finely corded buff silk about J* 

hroadp except in Srant where h wirlcos to T. and agtu'n 

dimtniities us it ncurs point. It b sccurcii by three rows 

of stitehlnn on omaide. 

On Sop ul toe and et'mealing; seam is an appliquC- 

onutmcrnal Ixutti vxteitfiing from point at instep to upmbod 

tot point fc round wldcli it wmps. The ham) ts i {* wide and 

divided trmguudinaily into three cqiml pans; enure is 

def-omted with transverse silver ibreads couched mnh 

yvfl"W 'horse-tail* ■ Et -.implfc hut rirjw umntdligibk pattern 

rchap. xvm 

in riiirlt brawn of purph i wok*A nwf th, liltTf Wmg 

centre is a line of gmo braid slifchmg. 

On ndi side <4 t he viWer i* a Iwnd ft! pirpfr rilk gsutr 

with ti vrhaw rilk cflTile card on iti bncrnlgc tnd a pip^n^; 

qI I'vcn ;ind doxdy wuren hoc Imd cjhiyu- • m thf; outer. 

bound at mU-rviJ? with yellow ^ilk, On thr purfib , 

Ii--in yellnw mnl yjid purallel to it. is a U-in lirn'' >■ ' hhile 

filk i^ibte cotdr with ft ii-cond laid U-iiie ii but ihmwing mrt 

u tn-hiil * n*U At irrtcn alst of j-. The eilm thrtifld extends 

under the purple gums nrui h rmirhcd to a ilark .,rvy or 

btftiit fabric ffhich i- backed with fine crimen plain ditih. 

Reel snirri is covered with ^ime ippliqu^ ornament. 

Udow point mC bw the seam is ntricualy roughly ttffn 

Uirminif a IrFtmchetl mass ol many thfcknesrc?; it tem- 

liiuitw Inr tbaut ij1 into the *otor whirh s^cim to !>- rut 

lot ifmt ilistoiui? for the purpose of Jxmg sewn up i^ain, 

Sc4e is imly *1* Imsad ; ha-, straicrhr paralkl Biilr-. and 

in TiTiindixi at ends, it h quilud in regular \mr> lurming 

iTiuuvern- rib about wide, its miter revering n 

atton^p e losely wnwen ImJf hemp rtsjtti. 

Both :.h-nc* aTe well fmeserved, hut have hnlc> here am] 

there caien by injects or rodmlh- A small fr, of oxiijris] 

mm ailhercs to ed^E of one sh w* anti s*v«r&! fm. to ude and 

sirje of other, IattrIIi of sole 8j'. Both shoes -tfc fbttcnrii 

out and in tint condition im isutt aefos-’ midflic i|* (d. 

K2iu.m &j). PLUEXXTtlL 

Kao. nr. 0^4. Turned wondeti finUL will riniml lenrm 

f in Imgth and in dsmn At f«Kit llwthitKitn lir*d on 
diiin fti*k, iinrl fiattrmd ^tb^ri'-d tKjiBy with *bAfp-edgrd 

ring ittj ihiinv ftbove and below ; at bnUom. plain cyHn- 
thkai p^rtioH rut dmA &q, to Lldou Cmcketl 11 with 

tenon -|F, iTr dkin. rl". 

Kn,o. in. 065 Si. Mine. frs. of cant brnni^ the majority 

ocmvrx and appartnlly from rides of caJdrtms ; 

shxmim: rib cm outer .ride, ^7,^ in thnee pirce:% joinmg, 

shows thickened «verted rim of 1 aldron. and shuutdef with 

mark of small Wfhimidk (broken «<fl) and line of fond inn 

of pmd of mould* Qr. M. (oyj. jobcd)iircof rim Ii. j\ 

Kao* nt* 087-97. frs. of cant browa imrdl, 

mostly dal. Fla in. Cr. M_ 2^* 

Kao* Ilf. 098* Fr. of rim of iron vrarael* Very ttfghtiy 

everted h nn<l idmnit ftut. Taint horizontal yroov-o l^daw 

Up, 

Kao. IU* 099. Thin wrought Iron!?* saucer; fiat- 

I turned, »i.lh low curving ride uud pktu cilge, 1 hm 
small hnli * ctfui^itafit fmtn each nitim hy udge. Ku?red* 
□Ihm. -d rim ji*# h. J\ H, L\X 

Kjio. ul 0100-3, Four Ibla ^lamped iron <7} nauctr^* 

flait-bijLtoifudp Ukr preiuding. ojo» ha-, fitiii-d %idot 

scalloped nt iih-e , UhTOj )tn# <5wk^ in eq;bt nhnUuwf f 

scdJIofK 4iiul lim turned out ft it, Jiirmin^ nctofiril; ofer^ 

md oroi li^itly gnroved and ^ulhiped in rix fdht only 

Rusx&lL Dium. 41*, It- t* H. LX1 

Kao. tn, 0104, Thin wrought hrnnze bowl 01 coaking^ 

pot; ihaftow. fiatrixiMoitied, biitt rtwiyFr riitw curving ill 

AT RUINED SITES OF TURF AN 
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ftKuin towards top, Edgr not thickened. but bo.; raised 

bold mouhf running round outside, \* below tup, 

Fri of farome sheet damped -md riveted on. on one side, 

for attachment of hondL. but handle itself tarn off. Jlmt r 

and edge broken, but fair condition, Ko urn. Diam. of 

bottom £i% dbm- b|'r h. jjtf, PL i.xx, 

Kao, ill. olo$, Iron cn^lrn: ; of type worn in Haft limit: 

ittid by Rajput - in fndia, Ed^e drilled with ain holes more 

or tquiiitatiint from each other lor attadimintt of 
Liuin-moil cuclalra. At ttpc't hide *J in diiim, rm ered 

by 1 circular domical piece of irratj with lolloped edge 

ur crest which formed base af spike and fc Attached liy Tour 

rivets. Hole {Umnlcntionid} htokgi through this, Rotted, 
Dkm_ Of ed£c Si- \ fr PI- LX.\, 

Kao, in, 0106. Bronze bowl; Imhc fmipJjfd ; broken in 

tliTL-e, Shallow, with slightly rounded bottom and curving 

sides, turning in slightly to plain rim IIoSe in (Kvitom 

mauled in amif]uif> with rough pntcli >d lifoma- on mnsirk, 

and another wiihin. 

Inside uml mil decorated with incised am. RnUi>m+ 
iOtsidc. with four j^nninj ftur, over which > impure:I 

'St Andrew’s f.Vos> , both star and crofs formed of 
[ikun turn da mil lined by puir> <4 Lightly indrcd lin*-4, and 
tile Whole ronLiiiirid within Li cimiLir ring at 'prin^ of 

rider, Interior of *nir, spar^n. f^tweeti ama and trhiFs and 

of coV'imd with ptihcbud tirck and dm m, 
which also (kvnrutc* rircumfcrcncf of rirrk vtnrl arms oj 

Siller lightly engraved in litim-pciid i™., with iwm 

grmtiU/ liio * l«Jow rim ; spandrel* Iwiwern tip* of Intuv- 

(klU. , and plain hand* ^twvcn Utc annular ring* again 

filled will 1 rirde tun] dot cm Bottom (mridc) om, with 

LWu groups (outer and inner) of three Nmk o[ drd* and 
dui orn~ between incised 1im- ; the ftmemoat uf the six 

i.ufiUiip Inwards to lonu pair uf "pinds within cirde, 
Rcnuiimlrr of rin U tilled wilii slur r pairs of 1 sirecd Immls* 

roltowiDg upper cimr ni spirals Lo CLrcumlcirnct1. and 

(ut^vc) triple painted Imdf'.*): Interspace* fiHmJ with small 
fin lr and dnl urn. 

AH am. very lightly marked. Fair condition, Tl. of 

bowl 2I*, diam of nm c J% thidenrss- of metliJ ' " in r\' 

PL i_xx. 

Kao, in. 0107. Thin bronze ^auEer (Ump ?}, witli wid«- 

ffio.1 Cftf bandit prTnjeristi^ from urn- -*dj“c+ fbndk and bowl 

made iti one pteo\ cmrifrf like j modrm fcwi llrr1? pnn. 

No om. Mat Mtom, Cmrited 4nd Umi&L Dium, erf 

bowl;i\h r. H. I KX. 
Kao. ui_ 0108 9, Two Iron f?.i discs 0Mf plain 

fiJi.Oildrd over), oiop, with llat sq. lug projectitipj from 

r«lgc in mu- rfdi'p and two rjvet-htde* ntar it. Kivct-lioSc 
broken) oIao by edge oppositiL tumbled over irregutariy- 

Diam, 5Jt, j*- 

Kao, m, oiio, Fr, oF sheet brotizOp from Armnur {?), 

Koughly ahiucig ■ three si dr- straight mwl cd^c ■ nrU-d ovur; 

fuuttii ^de ettfvwJ, ttbo uirriL'J u-wriuid ' wired Ai mi if 

end olir. wirr proj^is and i> ttuticd li*ek 10 fjrai i^op, 

U 

Ai other, •)** end of ohm hron&r n turned over it but 

hole is pierced though Ittoii^c lielow ii. Smaller fmlr is 
oho pjcttscd lielow Urr ai two uttier PoEsibly 

‘ patUi1 from repair of bronzt- vessel 4" ■ fgr. width) z[mk 

Kao. 111, 01 n* Curved bronze band3cF for eddron or pan. 

Chie end lo.il ; other beni hark formim. hiXifc-frhaptcf loop, 

Main part of liandk oblong in section, with wide faces 

utl miter dries, and narrow Iftcti a Ikjvc and t>dow ; ohlong 

lessening to equaro at hnpr Sigrw ri[ woir towards bmktn 

end Fine green patinn An: of (r. Of, gr prth 1* ■ ^ *„ 
ii lx x. 

Kao. HL mis. Fr. of iron i?j bar. *q. in - .mm , cut ufi 
at one end, broken &t uLlier. if¥ v J*, 

Kao. m, 0113. Iron rivet-plate i f|«t tf rip with ends 

nFunded, and hole through esfh- > f ■; T 

Kao. iil. 0114. Fr, oF white oiotal Foil: inegubr $hupcv 

hard, not enrroded- Q K;iu. ilL oijj, Gr_ M. lmr 

Kao. hi. 0115. Fr. of bronze foil, thin ■ iias Utm si-aI 

b^kxi -lirTTt* /,ne funded edge. ijr. M. r f J*. 

Kao, m. 01 iG. Iron liook with li^ugc^linfH-d pkn.e ut 

top. moulded in ooe. Hale pierced ihnMjyJi tnjdiUu ot 
pluce. Ii.nd of lux>k hrbhen ofl. Ijciigth of v.h .li- 
place 1* * jlT PI. LXXL 

Kao. lU. 0117. Fr. of Iron sheet, fulled into lube. 
Apparently riveted nver snfne tui^*)uipaj objert, |H:rhupi 

end of kmlr-shittiii. rivet Mtm M < c-rresjuriutin^ 

to mdi oil ter a* fr. is roUudf but abj. now <ipmcwhiil LPtif 

ol sliape, Riiit^d, Laitgili 3% ijt, wiiltb .m rolled r|\ 

Kao^ Hi. 0318. Bronze buckle ; broken in iwn ;ind iungtie 

lust Circular lioap, wiih ubbuig loop at back tor Aiiaeh- 

meni* made in one piece. Nnt eorrodud. Length [\duuTL, 

of hoop J|% widih ot bop |% 

Kao. mr out}. Fr. of Iron rod, heat inUi U-dmn- llrukea 

eaoh ^ad, iosjud in RusUd. Ltojth J\ width 
jii tup H'. 

Kao* in, Two (row rings* opfti at md5r whu:h 

;irr uuEmbed with rmuml knoba. Rusted, Approx, diam. 
n( un*'> f% uf ojjl ’* 

Kao. m. oraa. Iron ring* open at ends, whlcli arc thinnod 

lift bpfj>Enj'’ Kcutral ^ecltun thicker n centra than at endi. 
Rusted. Outside dtim. ot ring about \}\ Section gr. 
thickness, /j*. 

Kao, m, oia^. Iran staple* linchpin pattern, made of 

(bit, tapered wire ; pomi£ curruded. Linked to it a tfragEdy 

round mi squared *unl upered nt link cud where- it is 

doubled over into loop which engage* with eye of mple 

vnd swings louse. 

Broken ut thick end ; rusicd but &unngh Ungih of 
staple tF ; gr. hrcadlk ot wire *. ttucSciiess aimut llL*, 

lu-ngth ol n’fd ; gr. thickness \m. 

Kao- hi. 0134. Iron hinge, rmtde of twu snull oLih^ng 

rivct-plaics wli3l bookeil cjil1< Jinked to small rirn% Lbi: 

lioaked t.nds Ijeing made large to a dim j l ui ptuy. Other 
ends rd plates are rulimJcd, and thrtiiiyli tlseni jkiid also 

4 J 
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near inner "nda an pierced holes, nuc retaining rivel 

Rusted. Length (spread out lint) 21\ fuim. ci nug 1*, 

wulth of plates ,j\/ II. E-XXL 

Kuo jlj.. 0125 6. Two fra. or Iron rod, i -: nr Lain luir- 

pin iFmpc CL Kao, jil 0140* Eodi tauten. Lengib sj' 
and ij', iTtn k-rM,^. ul jrrwj liftdrr J\ 

Kao. in. 0127. Fr. of bronze mirror t?), slmwin£ port 

n| flat t hrrkc fizt\ n, and thinner field with Hirer iru haA 

-Mtmilar line-: immrdi itcly within rim. Cimft^Efd Gt 

>L itf¥ 

Kao, Ul. oiaS-g, Two frs. of cast bronze ; ol** small, 

flat : *r/i> Inrfte, convex, pruk Irani jddU d caldron gj 

Kau. m. 0^5^81, &r Or. M. jJ\ 

Kao. ul ot^o. Iron nail, rcctiUlfi, in sftrtionj tapering 

to point. Bent, and broken at head. Unfit Ik 
width Ly, 

KaoTui_ 0131, Bronze bo&&: ol thin Mp hollow -lum*- 

<lmpc with wide flat rim in wltidi two holes pim-td. Edg* 

Sjrokcn. Dixon. J" K i- 

Kao. UL 0132 Iron boss* sq. Frnnt urn* with five sunk 

dol5 umngrri m^vLishimt nn lace, on d three groqvc* 

dpwn carh of I he tairk-heui aides. which inukt* the taw* 

int-H it fpiaifirlml cd ktt Gothic type, the four outer punch- 

mark- bring the cyts 1 at jonrtitnu of huh. Rivet hole 

in twn r*>meTi rliAguntdly nppnrite. Good rendu ion. 

r«I.»dvtftZk . lr. 

Kaor ul 0133* Fr. of white nteUI foil, Km>. in oi 1* 
Intj uhij itape. Gt. M. |V 

Kao. in. 0134. Fr*of bra^> band link, flat, with narrow 
hi-ip ill onr rnd. Other end broken. hut apparently wets 
forked. CVsiinpled or. i ; rml entroded. It Anally 

made. Length {wlwn * 11\ width 

Kao. 11L 0135, Pebble, opaque, hhiidi white cut run- 

shape and polished with slightly convex Iksc. on which 

a re two (light depresrittra near opposite edges, 1L 1% 

dUm- of base 1*, R 13(39. 

Kao, na, 0136, Silver 111 n 111tT-canc. tn harm <*t -niiriI 

«:h™hu box, with rtog nt top for swrpctnlhiL Bm made 

in two halve*, l^iik and front, Ein- front fitting a% lid. 

£"j h hir urar alike, in reliefr with ei■lira! tav^arml n-. !.u- 

surniumkd by taur ’.jiullt-r jxtallrd ftowin nrul him 

ipniy4"fll Him* tuirmw leaves (fink ed Ldu-nmtriyk, list wlmh 

within k rinv n| miuLiic kad pattern. Good wxurk asul in 

-■ 11.«*I ruficrninn. KiM> nE bun jjLiin. but with amriJI mifi 
ftoTetcrctl In v ilIi Il.iII 

Thruttyh Lhrin^s are >hoU i liaitK of di^ihl< tilver 
Wirt attaching; CMe to onr largrt silver ritie. iuhJ Utb 
again, hy Ircm nng, is auiidieri to losiger ^ 

wire. Utter it made of series of tang hgurVof-t^ht-rimpeil 

links, made of doubt* coil of tlie wire finLiLetf at fc « dsir 

iky dose Mmitag <0 or 10 lumr) with rnd of amf ^iie 
Suracwlmi rusted I Ham. of tawr ijr. tEckrn^ 
U n^nli *?f dkftins 5!*. PI. I.XXI. 

Kao, in. 0137. Silver figurine of nude male, finndmg, 

fetmp. xvm 
w™ih ring •1 n brp ol head feir jnjjpu^sinnH ITands jr inct) 

on lirrast; Icfi7 vindfiiit^ jotiriag at feet into one tapenru> 

^itrisiee worn. Un^rtJa \ J*, gj. width ]»it ^vpr 

t". F|- lxxl 

Kao- UL 0138-45* Eight Fr«;_ of Iron rods *7 ' E^rii 

mto hiiiiptn idiapi as Kao- ill. oi2^-6T anil ithef^ (hcolteK) 

|trf.ib ^ ittL!; 1 he .unu1, exropt u u r , w!i i ■: h are I iingii 
iintl ul hftudrr rod Length (014* A j j'; itvrr.i; ■ itiicknc^ 

01 wire ,1/to j'. 

Kao. 111. 0J63, Fr. of Iron fr^iid { itar Hrijt, U-nl : **m 

?m! bnikcii,, other enptnib into rirodar dhu and then end* 

in koetigv ihape. Through ilbc i« rivtl. length (straight) 

i|*p Lvera^e widtll 

Kao. ul 0164, Pair of iron i?i tweeren§. Flat flexible 

smp nf metal*doubled and pinched together x\a U am Iramf 

50 m to tarm loop, Th^ twn hladea then lie clcec upon 

nub lot sk shon distance, gradually lepamring abcrwardi 

and tonjinK in to cadi other a^in m end where they nre 

finely finished in rhivd edge. Small dfipiiral iron rihff, tor 

locking grip of hbviles when dosed. Hup low upnn one. 

Other hinde broken off at two-i hxnte Icnplh llbdci] 

wiik^t near free emb^ narrowing lowaufc brad Rusird 

in plices. Length a}]*, width f to iJ PI. UCXT. 

Kao. ul 01^5. Iron ring, tmuJJ, romul ta »ertiunp with 

fr ol pul (?). toade of iron rod doubled, Iq^vhI round it. 

Fun (if tiliigi (?); cL Kau. dh *124. PL LX.XL Riutcri. 

BtiittL vi rint; J*. 

Kao. m. 0re6. Fr- of Iron f?) hand* h nt rrrttnd w an u> 
irmn small tftanguLir ring. Elm |ir*ihH Jobuid in unliquityj. 
Intt flaw aJJ^HUy aprrL ■'hn <lld wider Uian *Ahn *ftr| 
finuhed ufl in two small u- uIIujm wilh lee til At anttr ^omrp<. 

Ilulc picn-nl rivnt urn , Itij .sol RLm: (a.^ Ih-eu) b-i - ' 
I'. !L jT4b willtk al Ssutnl ' InjlII hut 

Kao. 111. 0167 and 0168, Two Iron padlocks The 

principle U Thai nf thii *pring snap freqiimtlJy UKil to join 

ilu’ vMk of 4 Indy1* nKlshue nr hrareld. Lock omriflts ul 

Lwa parti—tul« nod limp Tn(< it itemly cWd «£ one 

vndr wbtre i» smith rtvlungcliif .ipertiif. hr key. and fully 

■« ljlher. Utl trill, ring fintal hride, nr^r mnui.h to 
dkPi b minn of vriiip when k*4 dtibrii 

Parullil 1 ■ 1 tul-c nm\ twi■ - ■ it-, leiu^h ban umj r. 4 %ViEli 
li^rt h.iM.cucd linih lit rij»lit .u^b , o> ii.% hn-ih R.ni |4 

nUmrtud lo kcyliuk cud nl tuh- by (hr- tfujirt iimh wlitch 

Euihk rod ,11 a dkiiuuv of\* Imm fttbt, IciH the lengtli 
-d nor] r\lt udiriL In yind ■qnnn nu\ nf Ciller 

Smip cnnsiiLi of u ftU«t plfttr with hob drilled through 

at one 1 nil Lo «nisagr with rudjiaM^ltiirhiri) tn ■ mitt m^tr 
tdijcrcnd ftnd pim- cdi. ubr k. iu -un-.u-.A o. d^c ;A^A 
lias bar. To an-h hr.*M lurfacc of bur, ul free nut. 

ia iumed nw sPrit1P T iburutr than har, which diverge 
ns it leaves ptihi ol iimeUonr Th-Eprlugi Lnrh, 

to the spring bar* To apply tack, r^l b threaded though 

SEapiLrs or riiits allmbed lo ubiiu TO Sw knifed S-^p 

plate 11 thm threaded over tpi by hdc tmri map wmeA 
imp rube and puilied home until (pringn, 1 hunl Uv the «kk» 
of sprnig hoi hy narrow uponi^ Mf ^ fr3ffil| jft moiJ|h ll5 
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Eobt, run dear mid art released, mutrittig normal spread 
P«tian within tube: the end pf tut* Is closed by margin 
of plate supporting spring bar. 

When dcisedthtfarm til lock ls that of a narrqiv rectangle, 
with long hitler iHUthuvd m double ils preper length; 
thb produced ride mprewjnis the rod. ilie opposite yidc 
thc tiring and the rin.n ride joining centre of produced 
ridi to end .1 opposite side, the simp plate. 

lo open* a two-prongcdl or lluttenod tubular key must 
Ia; in&fcrtni into keyrilfllc ; the prongs prt>s mi spiiitgs 
and cltbr s.|ji:nii to >ides r>£ spring bw( when snap cun he 
withdrawn through fawer aptrtufe 

tffpiire ttalwr and two ji>n ring? amirin sin rod* 
Owidc liny within mouth of tube is missing, 3y that snap 
can Iht withdrawn, 

hi±A cytmdrieul iubeP and two itltpfas remain on 
rod. End uf rod .■■imply moulded for omamoit. Rad 
in both emta digliLly I sent. In Ixitb, soup pkte ii mtd 
und crudely omniiifiittcL 

VVofkmamhip rough. Sfighijy runted ; et Skfttin Catel. 
JM 31, 153, rtm same type u\ hick bus been found in 
England, and U still 111 Use in Japan. 

ol of 67, 51* • width at widest, i K ■ diim. uf tube; 
Length «d 4|- ; width at w idest, i|*; ifaun. td 

lube, ,V‘ Ft. LXXI. 

Kao. nT DtGy. Fr. of steel knife blade. Itarro* aJ tung 
find frroadtnirFg mpidty towards (nowj rounded end, wttidi 
is probairfy the anting edge, f hie ride edge blunt and the 
other, broken away, was probably the same. Both sides 
smooth, SboOHared thickly like modem table knifa, but 
more projecting *m one ride titan otiter, 

fang round and Imliow; one side broken away* Rusted 
uml much of bUde awtodal away. Length jJ" j gr, 
width i\ |T. thickness of blade f ; length at tang jj* ; 
dtiinv. of lung ry. 11, LXXl 

Kao. ul 0 i 70. S Lee J kni ft hi ad e. Si ng! l- * ■ [g,:, I ; I ml k 
r broad p flat and straight afaitot to point, near which it 
L slightly oitiYCX hut iiims back ngsun very slightly .it 
(Ml- curves gently lo point. One suit: of bEfctc is 
fajifavv-grouiul and the sdhtr a fat. Broken ; iaug atttl faift 
mkring. Length 4* wWih Hi break Edge keen 
Rusted bqt well prvaerved. FJ. iXXL 

tnH 0171,0172. Two steel knife blades. Siagli:- 
edged ; back flul oml stntighi turning slightly backward 
towards point. Edge converging towurd^ point m dimUr 
ctirve^ concave at wide end and convex to wards paiu 1. 
Tang tapering from sharply ^liuufdmd butt d! Unde. 
Illudc smouvh on botii ^ but oije with faint gmovc 
nuiiung Irani ?lKiuldcr a short ihstance. dose to back, and 
rm spiti side m Mlow-grinduif of &170, Point oi 0171 
cur hid over sideways. 

U<*th rusted but well preserved, or/jjfin^th il*f width 
at Lu.ic :\*t ihrckrwsj of kick jV- length of tang i*m gr, 
widtli tif tong |\ o/;^r tengch width al bitst T 
gr. thickni^ u| kids t a", knglli of lung gr. width of 
umg FLaCXXL 

Kao, in. oi73n Steel knife bfatle, rimihir o<a 72. hut 
tan?! luring. Groove more prtHUHjmi^l, and imperfect 
dude and do 1 puncli-Eiiark on same ridco^ grnove and nirjr 
W*_ Rob led. Length 2, gr, w idili ^;p, gr thicknt i* faw, 

Kno. nr. 0174+ Steel knife, Bliulc similar to 0173. Ijul 
riiortrr nm[ more concave on line of edge. Faint groove 
near Iku:k and irtmsverse groove across harm. From base, 
fled continues in ft kind of handle, fuokeu away at kakf# 
gradually brooefanfag Imi f orged Into I hot shcel, TTiia 
bulges ilighUy on grooved side of knilunnd Stxis cU turned 
up to form shallow channel on other side. A wooden or 
kiac bandit may have been placed in Uiis channel and, itj 
sorno way nrrt dtftr, Goiftened ii 

Blade bent into Hams; like wuyes. busied- Lcngili 
overall |+ . M.iJc gr width of lumrfle i width 
-f Motif r i gr. thickness nt blade j1/. II. uxj 

Kao m. 0176, 0177. Two brah* seals, j.titled by twi^ftl 
siik cord oryri obloftg, with projecting dimik 011 lisck 
pitrrcol fut cord. Device «jh face, itt iuU-jlio. a bulj 

lapidary Chinese diamttar retul by Mt. L. C. Elaplc.itis ^ 

' good fortune \ with a simp tv line tramc ; deeply cut 
for impm^ng on day. 11' X li* x^. Well preserved 
Vl LXXL 

^177. Inverttd lidl validyked mm three points 
at 'mouth 1 Large pirrrcil ibjmk at Kick. Device m 
fare j in teIecvoj outline of beU shape and Vandykes. 
IkJi^w vnndybs * line Jightly curved Irom aide to side. 
A tfx*md line parallel to first wftcrc munrlctl 1 top of bell 
Ijegina* 

lktwirca the iwu linoJ u„ I hinrei- LipiiLry ctiaracUr^ 

read by Mr, L, C. Hopkins ^ <hi. seal . Below bottom 

line two vainlyk-ea and oll^r detail -axupyitig muniltd 
cntl, nut diair. Seal mUtufad far u^e with ink. Well 
preserved. {'/ ■•: - T. PI. UDCL 

Kuo. in. 0178. Half of bronze ring,, round in lection. 
I hum. t|*^ thickness fa*. 

Kao. 111*0179. Fr. oflroB handle or SvM.j> F l^ up-Kjpr. i. 
Square ^cctiun, Upptr end tfanm.il arui bun intc» .small 
3iX>p. Shgiuiy rusted . similar to m. otj Lui unixlliT. 
Height 1 \ width |¥ 5 ^eliuu t, + $*[. 

Kao, m+oiio, Small iron spear or javelin head. Two 
edges i blade I hick down centre, Emm ^hcmldor at butt 
sides curve gently uiiimtrib tu max* widiii where milting 
edgo Tang cyhn rlri ral. 1 rniken. ( or rnded. Un tali 
over ill sri' t tang shoulder to cOttijig edges i4 ; 
gr. WHiih I , iliicknE^ shoulder fam; iliicknuss of 
uai- fa* PL lxxi 

Kao* t£L oiSj. Iron hookt wiiii fiat recurved -Anr* fi*n 
fayci^ ol nuiLal) and round fiat \k-m\ through wliidi it 
rivet Hook Liid brultcti off at iicmJ, Rutted* Lcngtfa 

averse wijtli-1', 

Kao. ill- 018s. Irgp rod bciiL into lorai uf siiuill triangh.^ 
the ends Dverlupping al one sidd. Ruafefd, II fam 

A" 
4 * 2 
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Kao* in, 0163. Fr, Of brass om, ill* itunjjmhapcJ, 

with -|imj*rtijig pierced fit^ ni Lop uihJ *a^h corner, 

['art 1 Mm frith Uni! of small uiciscJ eirdbi between jiafuEkl 

Uttes, following witlm* -Jl one. and hrriken only by snail 
curved line dmwn found links it cumiTu and lop. Ruuglily 

made, If. 1 *i gr^ width |F- 

Kao. m. 0184, Fr. of Iron. roughly oblong in Iwjtiun, 

inpeniif ; friini obj. intJctoarnm.ibk. Gr, M. t| . 

Kao, Hi. 01S5. Small copper plate; redans double 

ftoOi and tack Itdd together by cdppsf rivti* ul Imit 

Kuo, m , 01S6 91. Sfcefre, ofbraes Foil: vnritmi *hitpc\ 
crumpled, with rivet-bole:.-;; u.sri unrmoin. oiitf lumt 

round nfuiU flat hruixzE uh|- with rounded ml. 0/5® 

txmt intii tube, Gr. U* (oi&d) jf. 

Kao. *11 019a, FrT of bronzy plate; Uiui? ntim^ 

CrumpUdimd cmj^ed, with riveHiok in |wu romet* and 

lwo other* ucur other comer i. Emit broken. 1 |r >- }!*- 

Kao. m. 0193. Fr. of whitish grey metal; irregular 

elmpc. Cf, M. f|p 

Kao. jjj. 0194, Iron ornament, ftu-nini; pn ul much- 

mml, pcolx frdm In lornt of pctpcndicmliir knr 

turned bud; lit top to Jufth loop tbroogli which h ring 

\m br.Ljfr top wide itraiybt cross furr and I cum end 

forks inlti l*u shorter trpcurvutg arm. Unit of cross-bar 

mJ arm* rounded , each with rfouL at tnck^une appuremily 
holding b_ ul leather. Bulk Hii ; i_eL;.lt in frum, ruunJol 

Well mark ; rubied. U. l J*r width ul lfuss bin 3". dum 

of ring j iB PI LX XI 

Kao. lit. 0l05 ^. Two bronze Hug*, emm s in ti-ciimi; 
pin in, prjpi.il H-Lfmlitbirn rimiddr diaiti (013$) 1 \rt 

I* i tkkknevk |'/ nnd r. J" 

Kao* HI. 0197+ Iron |?p ring, rwtajig, In section, niBicd. 

Dinm* 1.;;. thickness |\ 

Kuo. ill. oiyfl. Iron |?| htrapdOOp; flirt atrip lent into 

tumi of ebbing, Llm '.-.ml- -uv ■ rlAppvd und welded, with imu 

Imng fcide iltglilly pinched in, Slightly rtulcd. Loop i|p 

* ii' i&ir width). 

Kao. in. 0199* Iron \ f\ ring* irregularly cir,-uS,ir, imick 
□I flat *trip txnt into ihupt; vntk c-va-lapprng. idighih/ 

rusted, iMfiU!, r« /^V 

Kao. m. 03PO. Iron ornament; ul luny Joj-;ngc-diiipvr 

ul unc end in stem which bifurcates to K. and 

OBJECTS TCXl AVATEIi 

Kao, iv. 01. Iran arrowditiad, with tthtt Nudes 
ing tirom ttutrai taptiring frmdcbhithi tliiu* ilwp-ndpd 

rjnly slinhdy haibciL Fvmdc swdU Lrt tlimiL La ^Pl, 

rj' truTTi bj^ji; thra is suddenly eiu down to diam 

and ciitb in I nog Uptiritig Lang Eusted. Length id whoh 

Si', ol tang c:{|wp of head if, gr, width ul bhult |P 
ft LXXL 

Kao. v. oih Fr. of doublu^ided wooden comb, qoom 

and line. 3P >■ »r > *V- 
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L -:aj<rh branch lunruv: ito^Wr run r, \ 1 uttir ftlpm- 

rnuinhd oil At luick of loecngc twu riywti holding 

frs. o| leather t^oh. froim ham ns* , matwf. Ungth i|*| 

mj, width of liyrcrtsFe fo*, wkltU iwtuss bmnuhn t /u^t 

thickness f\ 

Kao. rlih oihj Fresco fr.; ^hnwi m white gnwmi dn UL 

tmu:c(i-d nude [?rey dimnn fnth nd Uju dhd i.im^ling 

Urtir mt thin and armpiti, b^tpin^ | J-" L with tipmisdl 

anra and tiead tooSong down, Ungth <W lr- twm knixj 
to anki' I'xn&pzmXtd ; fcH, keeuiU tu.hHi r - ..i flanid arc 

Dmitertil on hick ground. Wnrk viry > nfck- ■, hut drawing 

ot L.p, sliouhlcr shows knowledge ui correct form, Vdlow 

tutnd ami red poking m in Rao. 111 1 oi wldch il proL 

ably b a pan. x 

Kao* Hi- 0^64. Fr!sH of cloth. f«it »i i.Vmne canv^ frith 

41 few grey-bltte puin^d tines « j:* |* ki Ihnk w^>llcn 

with Hand |»ttcm in ydJow ill (?) j# ■ if' 
(sfj Fifut dk mpLtmalf plain vrith truer* of paint. 

3 x i*. 

Kuo, UL E. 01. a b Two frh. of printed -.ilk, iHain 

firm texture, printed witli dull m? gtuund flin*tt 

pULtetnio * misi1. In (Aj^veral ptetivjtuiitd, tivt majority 

ibowr% fuwi d formjJ live^ ^Liflrd t v ti-i. 1#* 

(Aj aJhowv ipr.^y-k u| curtVirmiunal fiVc-ptbJlrrd fkawm 

with kid. :T 5" PIlxxxvl 

Kao, 111, £. ux,u-"C, Tfweo rubric frw., 3i.,rn jik, l.; ■ Ilnur 
(jfi s I’wii Irr, nf *ilk ijijmlry. Welt uf Dhir (pinkF great. 

yi.\Uv* ami USh.I f Mhiioat Culliptflely £ann umi Ihiigcs 
ittLcdfwihlfl; wnr(i oi thick twisted threads ot nurnml 

cu!"urcrd oik tn^iitiruUy mnfti. iitber n strip wdh IIIack g 

i rcam^ ;;reen, nnd ydtuw well ■Sinwm^ friLiinifniury 

nrtii^Tf, both very micly worked. ■;* x (lt, width) 

and jt* ■ fjcTn width I f (fr) l:r. id biandy wovim woollen 

iitbrm in dicrkiH diMqn of hlnr, rod, and whttr. #|#x|“. 

(t) ^cnip'jf idk. finuteil -sril li dark 1 due ground und pull cm 

in resist of whirir unly tfr^ trduil hrub remain CtnggEtf 

with sand. /xijp. 

Kao. in, K. 03, Wooden inkpot; cylimlni ,dp ihiti walhl 

ruiini!i>J ifimk hulium. Originally covered ijiitHdr with 

bUk laci|ucrvd IcAlbiir which stall remain* m Ixrttum and 

port ul adc- Lip broken nmf with black band ui 

paint m outside. Bliidceitud with ink in^ifk. and cen- 
taiuinLj Ink-sctikLrJ wodku ra» Llejghi if, tlhmi. ij* 
Ft LXXi 

QVMVTEMS KAO. tv, v 

Kau, v, 00-9. Wooden ‘ **acriftela] * pi-g3+ tCinj^h 

fih-,- - -it 1 hum ,?) wrn>«f wiih hoik i.n ^liirppncii m wir 

end tnla Chrec -iirkd 1^1111!^ the other cmj roLti^h ami*hfiwtog 

*:vidiffiex of having bem luumncfnl> o; ami oj liavt 

L iyuf dltiCtgn writLen on cut irnrtiuts, is unlike itir 

irUinv buing roundh situKUh and dmrpcncd with many 

Av, length i**. av, thldcjinr f . V\ LXXI. 

Kao, T. oiu. I r, ofglasb; u- n-jy, Sjdt ^rua> , digluly 
cnrpfid, |* x (*, 
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Kao. v, on. Fr. of blown &I;ihs,, showing rimrtucterisriu 
waling; and iridescence due eu iftcoii] posit] on J* xj*. 

K_ao. v» on, Broti^c collar* oblong bfiikisi iu uoo conutr, 
ir > r*r 

Kao, vH or3* Fr- of pottery* r*d y\itcd with fin* I!Joe 
prince. EUlpt icaj, broken at otic imd, Probably attaefun^pt 
«iT lurndle or other iifiplicd pan. |* x |# x j*. 

Kao, vs 014-15, Two fra. of fiombs. 014 vrouden. pari 

arched hack with teeth ; grP len^lli if, thickness |'. 
015 ham, straight-backed 1 part 01 hack only. teeth hrakco 
oif. Length >1** 

Kao. v. 01S Corner of brick ; grey, ntauldvd in relief *m 
face with reorder showing spirals. buss within raiatd cirdc* 
long-tailetl bird (?)> and other details indistmgtikiiabt 
Coiisidenbly worn. Raised line on ktoei -ride of bonkr* 
und possibly 1 races ol design on iidiL z\w Afr Utidtneii 
2' FI. LXIX 

Kao. v. 017, Two fFSL of plain cotton (?) can van j 
j'kjiini.il Uitf* ftliywiii^ pihi of line uf timhroitiered m$ctlw 

609 

in dark bine. Howttes small circular eight ^tailed. 

Ragged- Crr length 14", 

Kno. v. 018. a-c. Three smnJ! fra. of silk fabric (a) 
Wniw hufl <lr, M. ij#. (hi Fr. uf grccni^h-jnd:go silk, 
perhapb ■ iriginally figured hut too perished to interpret 
now, Structure similar to (t)f thv rhinner writ hay big 
yellow picks in it. Rigged* Selvedgecamv cdgn. if ■ r 
(r) Scrap uf dull i.irrasctti figured silltj worked in scroll al 
P-lUcfn of fine ’•trim und small l^vci in ,i crimson darker 
than ihu grtwui The mu times 11 aw present u teriefl uf 
hulei whm (KTtliaps. wa* originally a cuhiur (gold ?) hot* 
gtme. Warp ti riik anil rcbuivdy thick,, fortmiJg a rib; 
weft of twa tlikkmsu*, twih lhinder than wnrp, Selvedge 
at one ride. * J\ 

Kao. v. 019, Fr. of woollen l?) tapestry« m dark brown 
and blur, on bull; showing Urge brown Lhrysuu thutnuiD 
leal and convents arutkeci aicmg, &c. Leaf is oimuadcd 
by tv bull oiutine varying fc width from f to f. XW am. 
edge is whtt seems to be a second leaf uf same Lypc* in 
blue. At btoc uf first leid arc two shori blue hands fused 
tugetht:r near leaf sitm and diverging a* rhey leave it. 
tvtfxf. H. LXXXYU. 

LIST OF ANTIQUES EXCAVATED AT KARA-KHOJA 

Section IN.—SEARCH AMONG THE RUINS OF TOY UK 

Un November 15th I was able to leave Kam-khoja for a short tour to the north-east of the 
II irfan depression, after seeing tile two surveyors duly started on their respective tasks. My main 

object was u> acquaint myself with the topographical aspects of the ground that ties aluijg the 

northern foot of the rugged outer range overlooking lire Turfan basin proper, which J had not 

hitherto been able l" \ ’vit i et person. J liopetl further to ascertain which of the ruins in that direciion 

still offered any chance uf useful excavation and to pay a rapid visit to the uiagistraie id the Ftciian 

distrita, whose assistance would be needed in connexion with the survey work. The useful geo¬ 

graphical observations gathered on my way through ii\c defile of Toyuk and thence past the oases 

of Su-bashi, Lamjin, and Khan (Jo to F’idtan. particubriy witli regard to the Karez irrigation 
which accounts lor iht-ir recent expansion, will have to be recorded elsewhere. 

In Pichan, which I had already visited in tyjfr, ihv Karea-irrigated area appeared to have 
l»c;en substantially extended in the interval. Its present official designation of Sfian-sJrati may well 

serve as a warning against attaching loo much value to Chinese identifications of ancient localities 
III the * Western COfuntrits ns «xpressed in the archaistic revival of old local names alter the 

eighteenth-century conquest of ihe New Dominion- It is easy 10 recognize that Hie application 
ol the name Sh<in*\hn>i Lu Pichan was in ail probability prompted by t!i<r wrong 111 K-rprelation 

of Chinese notices relating to the oasis of Lapchuk, west of If aim. which* as M. Pdliot has rightly 

shown, was in die sixth century cofomzed by emigrants from Shan-sJian, i. c. Lop, but never had 

any administrative nr other direct relation with the ancient Shan-shan territory, which is scp.irated 
from it by hundreds uf miles of impassable desert.1 

Before turning 10 the interesting site of Toyuk. where on my return from Pichan I found 

1 , f- Wftrt. J. Ai., jyt6, jiui.-/6vr,, p|i. itj itjL,.. nut*, 
flu: ii'jtis tn<iji .stiii^ iifij iMjiJjiiiing tlir. cituntuiii' locatrou 

by modem Chintst adiulurg of Simji-jitiau 1 richan urc 
quoted by H. f luivunuea ij> his comments on thi: 
nodes oonctming (he remit o( tbt tctitru, T*ou»i pan 1005, 

Kf>- f3* 'i-i <Wt6' For IJbb reaaottfi which rttidcr tiu: can- 
jectuiuJ luciiLion uf Rium-duin whether 4i pjdan or at 

Nii-chib, f,c. lapchub, vquaUy untvmitilc, «t nh» .Win, 

>- P 3J7, ^ -tj- 

Move 10 
Pic Earn, 

Mdba.il 
wrongly 
Tcnaira^l 
Shnn-zhati. 
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6t<> AT RUINED SITES OF TURF AN [Chap. XVIII 

opportunity for useful archaeological work , 1 may briefly mention such old remains as 1 was able 

to visit on this short tour- The bed uf the stream which descends from Or tang-aghri and lower 

down irrigates ilie Lukchun oasis is wide hut usually for the most part dry ; where this approaches 

the outer hill range before breaking through it, there lies along the northern foot of those lulls and 

on either side of the stream the small oasis of Lam jin. 1t is reckoned at about four hundred house¬ 

holds and Forms part of the Pic ban district. From the house of its headman or ‘ Shaugyc situated 

near where the high road to Pi chan crosses the stream bed. I visited on November *Si h a group 

of old remains situated to the south-east along a tributary stream. This is fed by springs rising 

near the neighbouring oasis of Khan do, and j‘»tns the Lamjin stream some three milt* to the south 

of the high road. The remains were said to have remained unexplored except for some diggings 

by Ilyas, a native dealer m antiques : some graves had also been searched on behalf uf a Pi chart 

‘ Am ban \ 
After proceeding to tin: south-east for about iwo miles to the edge of the main cultivation and 

then Crossing a liare gravel plateau, we dropped down to a narrow strip of fields tilled by die dozen 

households of Yutdgh and situated along the deep-cut bed of the stream coming from Khan do.1 

Close above its left bank a grave! plateau rises very steeply to a height of about eighty feet, bearing 

on its top the Mazar, known as Yettt-kis-kkojmn, ' the Se\tn Holy Maids \ and visited as a plaice 

of pilgrimage. Near the shrine stand seven domed tombs of small sire, a mosque and sonic roughly 

huilt shelters for pilgrims, and along the edge of the cliff extends a Muhammadan graveyard. 

1 was not able to obtain any dear account of the legend of the ' Seven Holy Maids'; but pious 

eyes recognise them in seven boldly eroded rock pinnacles standing on a crest of the rugged 

hillside to the south, about six hundred feel above tin* stream. This make? it clear that the* place 

owed its sanctity to worship as a kind of $vayam$hu-tirtfo„ worship obviously going back to pre- 

ill irham nia d an tintes. 
Evidence of this is furnished by crumbling wails and vaults, manifestly old, which line the 

side of the cliff eastwards immediately below the shrine and tombs, and by three small cemeteries, 

undoubtedly pre-Muhammadan. As the sketch-plan, FI. i6, shows, they arc found oil a continua¬ 

tion of the terrace beyond a small ravine to the east. The low mounds of nibble forming rectangular 

enclosures around these cemeteries, and the roughly circular heaps of atones and gravel that mark 

the position of the tombs cut into the ground below, art- uf exactly the same type as those found at 

the extensive ancient burial-grounds near Astana which I shall have occasion fully to describe 
below.1 In the largest of the Yutogh cemeteries we found one among six tombs opened, and guided 

by tlie indications which its construction afforded wore soon able to trace the narrow trench which 

formed the approach to the tomb nearest u> it.1' It proved to be two feu wide. and at a depth of 

12 feet led to a small tunnel of similar width, closed by brickwork at its inner end. The condition 

of the closing wall showed that the tomb chamber had not previously been entered ; nevertheless, 

tin- interior, which measured 8 feet by 9 when cleared, yielded 110 finds whatever. The bottom of 

the chamber was covered with damp earth which must have fallen from its ceiling, and the penetra¬ 

tion uf moisture explained the complete decay of what the comb had once contained. But at the 
outer end of the approach trench to the nearest tomb on the south we came upon a roughly cut 

wooden sdek. about two feel lung, showing on its flattened side a line of Chinese characters, 

evidently a funeral record. [Dr, L, Gilts kindly informs me that the inscription mentions 'the 
grave site of Chao Chin-hsmng ' and a date corresponding to a.Jj. 671.] 

■ Tills very narrow imp ul ailtiv j.tiwi extending fruffl 
dbout a mill! aiuil luilf br.bn Yrt ti-Idfr-kIifipni iu llw i^lln^r 

iii Qmhjliikii, tbii e&sttmuuj&L portUm t>| tin Ijiinpi 

«#t U) Iwve l«sn mutkcO in M»fp No. aS, a. 
* S«s below, Si pi>, i\u *}, 
11 Huhd with an arrow in plan PI. sb. 
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I he unfavourable conditions of the soil disclosed by this trial excavation made it inadvisable Continuity 
to proceed with the work at other tombs of this site. Nor did we obtain any better result from the l°ca) 
clearing of a small ruined -structure, manifestly a Buddhist shrine, situated about 200 yards farther 
east near the edge of the terrace. It was said to have lieen dug up by Ilyas and to have yielded 

some small stucco images. Its walls of sun-dried bricks were found to be broken within a few feet 

Irom the ground, and all that we learnt from the excavation carried out by Naik Shamsutidin 

during my visit to Pichan was that the structure had once consisted of a small cel la and circtim- 

ambulatory passage measuring about ,14 feet by 27 outside. The similarity of die masonry with 
that found in parts of the walls enclosing the mosque of the present Muhammadan Mazar suggests 

that the latter was actually built into the ruins of a Buddhist sanctuary. We have here another 
illustration of that continuity of local worship so often observed elsewhere. 

Local reports that old walls were to lie found on the steep and utterly bare sandstone ridge Rou^li 
that rises above the Mazar induced me to send Afraz-gut to the spot. I myself was iiill much 

hampered hy the condition of my injured leg. which did not allow mo to walk more chan a few "ft*1*™ 
hundred yards at a time even on level ground- Afraz-gul after a sttlT climb, readied the top of 

the ridge at an elevation of about J.500 feet above the Mazar. and found there bw remains of 

roughly built stone walk enclosing three small detached rooms aligned in a row. Mixed with the 

refuse, mainly of straw and horse-dung, found within them, there were fragments of potterv and 
coarse fabrics, as shown by the specimens described in the note below * The former and tbe 

iragmenl of a turned wooden leg, Vui. 04. appear to be old, as dp the fragments of Chinese 
documents on paper which were discovered in the easternmost room. I fn one or them Ur, I-, 

Giles has noted the date, a,». 7-U-] What purpose these rough quarters served, at a spot far 
removed from traffic or water, is puzzling. Possibly they may have sheltered a look-out post. 

About a mile and a hal f lower down, on the right ban k of the KJiando Stream, there rise thr badly HyckUii * 
injured mins of what must have once been a large Buddhist shrine, with monastic quarters attached 

rhe most imposing feature* of the otherwise much-decayed ruins arc the outer north wall of the viltLh 
whole structure (see the sketch-plan, PL zG), which in parts still rises to over *$ feet, and the tower- 

1 e image ba.it, 1 ,> feet square in the outer court. This contains niches for four large images, now 

completely destroyed, and stands to a height of about 1$ feet. The lower portion of the base and 

a, 1 l< ^s ,ls Ul|<lLlt ‘ |J Sl*hd day the terrace, and rhe upper portion is constructed of stamped 
day. J he interior of the several rooms built round a central court was found completely bare 

the position of the ruin on a comparatively strep slope having facilitated erosion. But round bob ' 
in the tliXinng of two moms remain to mark the places where large jars probably once stood for 
the storage of gram, etc. 

Hall a mile farther down the gorge, also on rhe right hank, lies a group t,r small caves, badly 1 
injured by the decay of the loose conglomerate into which they are cut, and ah,, by vandal hands • 

About .10 feet altov* a narrow strip of eultivaiion two vaulted rooms open from a small terrace vt,, 

€m<* mensuring 10* feet by a| and the orher 3 feet by 7 Their plastered walk were so much begrimed 

* Ynt. or. Fr. of pottery; pintisfi^tty day. illicit, 

>tr«ngSy rnnvnr, musidr orn. with two lianas ,,l small rudt 
dinmn orn, f}mwTi wiili mol he I iasmiHirnt. \ v. if - J’ 

YuL oh. Fr. of pottery; ndJisb-?rty day. wIim'9- 
irtflflc ; no orn. 1 >r' s«j. _< J". 

Vm. 03. Fr. of pottery; rv-hliili ,-]ilv tiiirk. 
rough, iMnd'iiuik ; on .utt. f , p . ;' p 

Yut. 04, Fr, of turned wooden finial,,, riimt tuimil 
leg ol wooden sliiad. If taken m leg, i> of Uottened |>lohular 

-iliafte- ai nppiT part., wiit, stmqMjdgfi) miniTiimj: above 
dopitt-' I>.t( 1: in il.ir tup Below, rami,,led rnooli|]'n^_ fj-;nn 
■vliidi fmi! tjWfJltli Mill ill ,i,nrave rnrvi- fluty nlhotii one 

0‘inl vt drawnfcrturr pn^erved. Womt *i.Ji, II <|\ lfr 
iliaiii. wa* t- ii*. 

Yut. 05. Lump of goat's tiaii. hruwn un,l 
partially felted, and gmM fi|hre if , jg. 

Ti ut - 06, Fr, of cotton (?) fiabric; 1, plain wrai^, 
wrapping fiunp of raw cotton Jind {?). Fabric. 4^ - g 
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Watch- 
tOWTT *4! 
f.jim jin. 

with smote and acrauthri atl ora that ,t was ,n.poss.bk <0 mate ^ 
nairn-d On a level about to feet higher, a row of six small cava is cut torn the o nuhliug totk 
£TThe'two na.crn.nosL arc of rrctanguto shape and retain ln» of mural decoration no 

longer disiinguishable in character. Next follows the small shrine of which Pt. to -hows askou-li. 

plan. In it a rectangular pillar spared Irom the rock, whirl, once, no doubt, as 10 sunder cast., . 

Ch-fen-fn-tung, served as a lacking for imaga. is surrounded by a etrtumambuhirory passage. 

Its walls were formerly decorated with frescoa: but all that could be made out were remains 
of a dado showing traces of omamemation with pendem mangles separated by lassuls, wtm 1 

reminded me of the wall decoration in .he ball rfdm Niyamin N. ....* There were bans of wall 
paintings also in two small cava adjoining on .lie east and communicating with each Ollier. I- mally, 

lit ilit- eastern end of Lhe row and projecting farther to the south, a now roofkss cave appeared to 

have served as quarters while the rest were still used for worship; 
There remain to be mentioned the ruins of two large watch-towers, manifestly old* which 

form Conspicuous landmarks near die lino followed by the high road between Stirh&shi and IVban, 

fudging from their uniform proportions amt the use of bricks of die same siz*1. 13 x & * 4 < tlf 1. 

may be ascribed to an approghnaiely identical period. The bettor preserved of the two stands on 

rising ground at a distance of about two and a half miles to the west of the point where the high 

road crosses the Umjin stream, and still rises to a height of over y- feet* texhe sketch-pUn 
(pl_ 26) prepared by Afra^-gul >hows, it appears to have originally consisted id a tower 19 h et 

square, which contained a chamber a little over 8 feet square, and was probably once divided into 

several stones by a timber flavoring. The tow. r was subsequently enlarged by the addition on all 

four sides of a mass of masonry Jo feet thick. Room was left l*tween it and the original tower 

for two flights of stairs -i feet wide, which wound round this core and ted up to the top of thr 
structure. Access to the stairs is gamed by two vaulted passages leading through the walls added 
on the east and the went. Within the masonry »f the enlargement a number of small vaulted 
recesses occur, stime approached from the stairs, some apparently having had then- entrances from 

the top. They* no doubt, won.- intended, like the W of modem Turfan houses, to give cool 

shelter during the fierce heat of the summer. 
The other tower, appropriately known as Yogimn-tura. the big tower l ig. 506), stands 

on the top of one of the steep gravel -covered hillocks which fringe the cultivated area of Khandh 

on the cast 1 Map No. 31. a, 3). It has suffered a good deal by the burrowing* (d ' Lrrasurt -seekrr? 

particularly at its soul!i-tostenl corner. Though the masonry had been tunnelled into at v arious 

points on ail sides, no vaulted passages or stairs were traceable. Her.- too* however* die present 

structure was the enlargement of an earlier core, as was evident from the fact that plastered wall 

surfaces showed ar several points in the centre above the encasing masonry and rcvealm! the 

existence of an original tower about 16 feet square embedded within it. The tower commands a 

very distant view both acres,* the bare Sai stretching to the north and east and over tin itltivated 

area westwards, 
Rond ir« The route on my return to Toyuk lay down the picturesque valley, gradually narrowing into 

Limjin ro a gorge, in which the stream of Lamjin breaks through the outer hill range between cliffs of red 

SlTk,f> ctav and sandstone. Tht* can road descending the gorge below tile confluence with the Khandh 

stream leads in places through artificial rock cuttings, but it is impossible to say which* if any, of 

them are old. About a mile below that point the. mad passes the large detached boulder of sand 

stone known as Tamguluk-idsh, bearing on two of its faces relievo representation? in niches of 

Buddhist scene?. They have taen described in full ik-tait by iWessor Grunwcdel * and no fur liber 

* s« Ant KkvUin, i p. jyj; ii PI. VII. 1 Griinwedd. AtlbtubUi. Kuitftuiitn, pp- jij St]q, 

Wmcb- 
ItlWliT 
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reference to them is ht?re needed. Two miles farther down* the gorge opens out upon the narrow 

Krip of cultivation known as Lukdiun-aghiz past which the road towards Ltikdiun descends to 
tht. \ illage of Sirkip. In the midst of its houses and gardens rises the imposing Buddhist pile known 

only by the designation of Sirkip~tura>1 the tower of .Sirkip \ Jt has been briefly described already 

by Dr. Klwnnntsg:1 and has, no doubt, been visited also by succeeding archaeological expeditions. 
But as I can trace no exact account of its structural details, the following record may be useful. 

The 1 turn * of Sirkip, like the two corresponding ruins of Tuizan at Astana and of At-hayasi Rum of 

(CrOnwedd s temple V, at Idiktti-shahri,* is a terraced shrine planned alter the general model of A’,r^>r'r'Tfl- 
the famous Buddhist sanctuary at BodlvGaya. In all three the successively receding stories of 
a structure square in its ground-plan were- decorated with niches each containing the stucco image 

of a Buddha seated in meditation: At Sirkip, however, the number of niches and images remains 

the same on all the stories, instead of gradually diminishing as at At-hayasi, and only their size 

is reduced. As the sketch-plan in H. 28 shows, the pile forms a solid square of 48 feet at the base 
which is built of stamped day to a height of 10I feet The sides of this base were plain and have 
completely lost whatever stucco ornamentation they may once have possessed. 

Slightly receding stories rise above the base, and each of these, on each of its four sides. Stutiai 

originally displayed seven flat-arched niches containing Buddha images. Of these stories or •tnin,urEi 
terraces six are still extant, as seen in Fig. jui, where the eastern side, which hassuffered less ***** 

damage than the rest, is represented. From the broken appearance of the Lop. it is probable that 
thcTL was originally one more story with niches on it. and perhaps some finishing superstructure 
besides. The lowest of these stories has completely lost both niches and images. But iJiar the latter 

originally existed is proved by the holes still 10 he seen in the masonry which once held fast ms 

10 which the wooden framework of the stucco images was fastened. Timber was inserted in other 

places also, to reinforce the masonry and to support the plaster of the niches. Each successive 

story receded only by two feet or less as compared with that immediately below it. It was con¬ 

sequently impossible to gain access with safety to the outsides of the stories above the lowest, and 

it is doubtless due to this that the Buddha images in many niches escaped wilful destruction. The 

total height of the extant structure could not he- exactly measured, as the top is no longer accessible; 
btit it certainly exceeds -50 feet even in its present broken condition, hs south-western comer 

has suffered much damage, aod the bricks quarried from the debris at this point have found their 
way into many of the houses in the village, 

I lie mitiu destruction has overtaken the flight of stairs that probably once led up to the vaulted Tnmivere 
passage which, as seen in the plan (PI, 28), traversed the whole pile from mirth to .south and gave I"**-® ar,lJ 

access to spiral stairs leading to the lop of the structure. Tins transverse passage had a uniform 5K£* 
width of 4 tret and a height corresponding to that of the second and third stories combined, li 

was examined by Afraz-gul, the condition of tny leg making ii impossible to clamber Up to it. 
Its openings both on tire northern and southern faces lay in places which otherwise would have 
been occupied by the third niche from the east. But owing to the damage which these faces have 

suffered just near the openings it is impossible to say how they were fitted into rhe general decorative 

scheme. The more extensive destruction near the opening on the northern face Fig. 317) makes 

U appear probable that the proper approach 10 the transverse passage lay on that side, and that 

the passage was extended to the southern fact: merely for the purpose of securing adequate light 

and air lor the spiral stairs. These are j J feet wide where they strike off from the eastern side of 
the passage, and winding round a circular core of masonry about 12 feet in diameter gradually 

grow' narrower. Higher up they break off, owing to a lissure which Jias in curred in the interior 

■ Kkmctitz, Exptdttttw iwA Tutjvi, ;ip. ji sq. ■ Cftowcikl, ijitmisekari, pp, 49 ^qq,, 173; s Srf , iff. TIr. j;i. 
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VeUa# ill 
Teyuk, 

of the masonry .ami now leave the top i#i| h h certain that there wa. no place ot wt^jp 

within the structure, though it is possible that the top once contained one 1 he brick- used i b*oug i- 

out measure- >4 inches by 9 with a thickness of 4 inches. Trace, of red paim. perhaps used as a 

erounding for fresco work, could be made out at the bade of somr of the mdi-s It ta certain in 

these, as wed as the Buddha images, were once painted, and then colour effect must haw greatly 

added to the impressive appearance of tins tall and well proportioned pile. 
On November ajrd * returned to Toynk and halted during the next fifteen days at that most 

picturesque of all Turfan localities. During this halt I devoted « much time as my otha-dull® 
would allow 10 the work which my previous reconnaissance of the often-scare hod rums nt oynk 

suggested as still worth undertaking. The lively stream descending from StobSihi to loyuk 

spreads fertility immediately below the mouth of a Strikingly rugged and gloomy gorge Mu 

natural attractions of the rite, greatly heightened by the contrast between the luxuriance of the 

little oasis and the utterly barren and weirdly eroded hill-rides above u. must have made Foyuk 

in ancient times, as it is now. a much-frequented place of pilgrimage. The presferuy ^•cur^J 

to it by the far-famed produce of iis vineyards and orchards (Fig- 5*5 “d bY its ’-asv iwessihi uy 
from the chief oases of the basin made it no doubt, at all times, easy to provide P -i diosc win* li.-ok.ttl 

after the shrines here established, Nor was it difficult. at a sue so favoured, to assure sustenance 

for those pious poor, whether Buddhist pilgrims of old or Muhammadan mendicants in later umes. 

who chose to pay their devotions to the holy spot, and eventually settled down there for good- Sum* 
the many Buddhist shrines and monastic retreats in the gorge were finally abandoned as a result 

of the victorious spread uf Islam, local warship has maintained itself with equal tenacity and 
success by placing the welt-known Muhammadan version of the legend of th- *«vun Sleepers 

at the inucli-frequented Mmr of A?ahab-Kahai immediately below the mouth ‘he gorge 
(Fig. 313). Like previous visitors with archaeological interests, we found a kindly we.come there 

in the spacious house of Kare Akhun, Chiraghclu, the chief attendant of the \Ujnr. 

Dcsirac- The many cave-shrines and temples to be found along both rides of the gorge for a d,stance 
ii-w nmijiij* a|>ont ( nu|,. ai„jvc its mouth had suffered a great deal of destruction both Inn 1 vandalism ant 

from treasure-seeking operations, even before Dr. Klemeniz furnished the first brief description 

of them* Where, owing to the accumulation of heavy debris or for other reasons, manuscript 

remains am! other antiques were likely to have escaped local exploitation of the kind practised at 

Idikllt-shahri, the caves had, for the greater part, been carefully searched, with important results, 

in the course nf Professor von Lecoq's Turfan expedition of 1004-5" Subsequently, in 1907, 
Professor Grtlnwcdel had devoted his expert iconographk knowledge and artistic skill to the 

study and record of whatever paintings had survived on the walls of rhe more important raves 

and temples.11 Since then destructive diggings by natives had proceeded unchecked in Spite uf the. 

diminishing yield of antiques. They were said ro have heen particularly stimulated by Mahmud 

* Jlsa \ the Kara-khoja headman, who, Ijefore hr- fell a victim to Ahmad Mullah's imtutc in (he 

preceding spring, appears to have been collecting the proceeds in the shape of manuscripts, &e„ 

for sale or as presents to Chinese officials at Turfan and Urumchi. The result of these Operations 

was to he seen in the disturbed condition of some smaller rums which in November. <907, I b-id 

found still apparently untouched.1' 
1 was therefore obliged to confine my own work to those few spots where heavy accumulation 

of debris or other difficulties of the kin 1 appeared to have deterred the diggers, and to the rescue- 

turns 

* S ' KJcdiitjIz, Fxftfdihcn nat.h Tm/flU, pp. 35 li\$ 

,P| <X Von L*-f chj. ChtAttJiif, 
11 So: GrOnwediil, -Uihwuh. KuhiMUtn, pp. p 7 =d|<|* 

)rt€ ot these tuutd recently fliiturljcil 1 seen if* 

ioregrmind on the right of Fig. 3O/. 
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ft"*?? 7m^f>rimU?1 11 SLJ,J arrived in a few accessible cave shrines. AccordionJv 
I deaded robegin by clearing an area situated at the foot of the northernmost large- group of ruin Jl 
shrmes on the Jell ode of the gorge Fig, j*& Niaz, a* old frequenter offsite said that m 

Ins youth he had seen at tin. spot remains of small structures, some vaulted. which had since U-en 

Lomp etdy covered Up and hidden by die cld.»ns thrown down on the Fan-tike slope in the course of 

? defni?g|of the b,.K ceflira! tcmPk Excavation was started from tiJfooi of this slope 
Wliere fc ends in precipitous elite of clay rising above the irrigatlon cut that carries water from dTe 

?im 10 [he east^n portion of Toyuk cultivation. On this lowest level rwo rooms u.-r, ];,„] ijt. 
with remains of br.de walk built again,! the vertically cut day face eastwards <s« plan m PI 

Small torn pieces of Chinese manuscript rote, apparently containing Sutra texts were found V 

one ui them. Separated from these rooms by a narrow passage which has once been vaulted a hall 

^’^7^ . northward, of winch only the feck wall cm into the natural day and a sma 

be rl n V°UtLhCm Wfl^!UrViVCU- Withb ** ^ -ere found on the door and cov^d 
by blkn brickwork many Chinese manuscript fragment, of the kind just mentioned but mduding 
also large pieces, among them a few with Uigur or Tibetan writing on the reverse This u If 

..“ »■“*«* *»**<«. h zl u,L:cJ« 
out T ,he 'V."1*1 shr‘"“ ■" lh“ *rouP- » conclusion fully borne 

z 5£S'Zztr^Jzr* y- * "civai,on -*•** «* -»-«— 
hL-avvVhd^V^r11 Proceed^j.fSEf»«i« up the slope, work became more difficult owing to the 
, y 1 *’ 'Eluding masses of brickwork, overlying the original slope to a depth of 8 ofo fc,., 
In two small rooms cleared to the south of the area small fragments of Chinese and T^y. 

scripu were hovered, and besides them a few fragments of stucco relievo that probable |Zd 
to some image destroyed m a shrine higher up. Two shoes, Toy. 11. 0,-5 (PI. ll.wT* <J 

8*Mg woven m string and the other quilted, were also d^vmd brides riSlfSg 

04- 1 he clearing farther to the north, had to contend with increasingly deep masses of debris’ 

show^f ?Vy ib°Ur r{raChcd **“*’ ab0lit J7 fecl *3™**b Whose walls near the entrance stdl 
showed feint traces ut pannings, I wo vaulted passages w hich adjoined the cdU on the north and 

easL were found to be filled With hard mud diet had been carried down by rain. Within and outside 

the cel la a number of manuscript fragments in Chinese and Uigur were recovered. The raised 

rTr\ ! T*S nUmCTOUS p,cces uf P°ttery ve^,s< «« «f superior make with decorated 
or polished stir taco 1 Toy. ,11. ofo 8, » 12, &*, PI. Oil): fragments of a woollen pifocamet 

m XLu7r^ *rarn" 01 ^ tabTICa',TU'ne l,,em *"##**** figured silks. 
11 l. \LU I. X-XXXV). 11ere too was recovered the fairly well preserved knife, HL i.«, in its lacmiVrtd 
silver-bound sheath, which also still contained two black wooden chopsticks 

1 beat excavations, which were much haiti{iemi by the constant sliding down of debris from 

t k higher slofies, showed that the structures to be found here were a I read) much decayed before 
Mic) had been buried by die earth, linch debris, and boulders thrown down from abm^ As th, 

hud* offered no adequate compensation for the labour involved, the clearing was stopped on the 

Mirth day. Before tlus, however, we had come upon masonry inserted in what was evidently 

■* natural fissure in the rock tace, in such a way as 10 suggest that k may have served to support 
-) ramp that once led to the shrines and monosik cave-tj usurers- above. 

I next turned my attention to the large group of sbn nes, situated on a terrace about two hundrerl 
et t above the right bank of the stream and about three-quarters oI a mile from the Toyuk Mazar. 

w uck *s tke most conspicuous among the ruins on the western side of the gorge (Figs, joy, jj tj. 
w CJ. GrOinmicI, Ait. n/,, p 

Wwk it 
northern- 

irmt ruinii, 
TuyuL 
gtage. 

RlIfLoittS 

lit Toyuk 
ur 111, 

Sbriftcti dfi 
w, sicic 6f 
Toyuk 
gorge. 
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t he main features ol the: central portion of this group, which consists of a large erlta flunked on 

eitlsor side by a row of vaulted rooms with small rock-cut recesses behind them, have been described 

by Professor Gritawedd.11 The xnural paintings, already inudi injured, wlikb lie was able to 

examine in the exposed structures marked by him as A ami B, b, had since suffered even worse 

damage, and the detached temples. C, l>, once standing in from of them, hud been reduced to 

almost sf tape less masses of debris.1* On die other hand, a number of smaller ruins occupying the 

north-eastern end of the main terrace appeared to have remained in much the same state of advanced 

decay in winch 1 remembered to have seen them on my cursor)* visit in November* 1907, and these 
l decided to have cleared. 

(Icannc ol The first structure opened, i in the sketch-plan PI. 27, was a small cdla. is feet square, con* 

Tuy?rr. i, ii. ta*n**^£ the plinth of a Si fipa, Si feet in diameter, which had proved to have been burrowed into. 
On the floor below were discovered a convolute of Chinese manuscript leaves and Fragments of 

Chinese and l.-igur texts. ! lie approach to iKi^ cello lay through a small shrine, ii, once vaulted* 

measuring 16 feet by 7 ; lids show ed at its south-western end a recess which had una* been occupied 

by a large image, as indicated by a stepped base in front. Of this image nothing survived but 

a portion of the lotus pedestal and remains of the feet. But tn the layer of sand covering’ the floor 

,,r die room large numbers of small relievo fragments In stucco were recovered, mostly painted or 

gilded, which must have fallen from a decorative frieze high up on the walls before destruction 
overtook these. 

In various ways these small fragments recalled the remains of the relievo friezes that had once 
adorned the walls of die temple ct-llas and passages Mi. x—xli nt the .Vling-oi site of Kara-shahr.1* 

Here, however, the scale of the figures tilling the frieze must have been considerably smaller, 

in proportion to the reduced size of the shrine. It is impossible from the mass of stucco fragments 
to form any detinue notion as to the scenes represented in the decarat) vescheme. So much, however, 
is clear, dtat human figures, as well as repren-mations of die tleud* must Have liven very numerous 
among them. Evidence of the tormcr is afforded by lbe many small heads. Toy. iv. 072—122 ; 

ii, 08. o. &c. (PI. LXXII), of different ry|jts and sizes, most of them apparently applique, 
and the hands, ii. 034-40, arms, **>, 17 ; ii. 080-04, and feet, it. 1*17-33 (PI. LXXH), also differing 

in size. The numerous skulls, 036-39. 52-8, <fcc. (PI. LXXII). and the cadavers, 024-5 (PI. LXXII), 

suggest work in the Taruric taste, Remains of monsters are represented by fragments like ii. 
oi 1-15, 58 (1*1. LXXII), Among the few' fragments of animal figures, the bird 07 (PI. LXXIJ) m;ty 

be mentioned.. Ornamental details in the shape nf jewels, rosettes* bands. &c.. from drapery. 

Oi i-ib, 70, 123-40. &c. (PI. LXXII), are abundant and often richly coloured. The curling flames 

08. 18-23, d- 047-53 T PI. LXXII). probably belonged to haloes. Among arms and implements, 

which dropped to safety at an early stag*? owing to their detached mod tiling, wc Fin*] die Vajra! 

oi4I (PL LXXII). halberd points, 0142-3; ii. *105, and mallet, 0*44 (Pi. i.xxilj. Architectural 
fragments, ii. 073. and three votive relievos In day, ii, 076-6 (PI. LXXII), showing Buddha or 

MaftjuSii. may also be mentioned. Of the frescoes that once adorned the walls, only small pieces, 
ii. 01-6, executed in rich colours with details in raised gold, have escaped destruction; in urn- of 
them, ii. 01, pari of Vaisravana's banner is recognizable. 

The passage, tit, hading into a small rock-cut shrine northward from which wall paintings 

It yielded only Some Chinese manuscript 

LVagntmts 
ol stucco 
rsliwns. 

Tjissflfjt: 

Toy, ur. iii, appeared 10 have been removed, was ncxi dwttwl. 

J< Ihlinwi-4,-|( h~uii-.iiitin:, pp, 5 j j squ, * |or plan, 

t! *b-< TOf-kittur^, ffHSfititt Tttri;rfioH Expedition, p 5j. 

11 In tlid dutch-film PI. 17, «hkh was prEporcd hy 
Afr.L^-^iit while v.,rrlc ■jvr.t <4fidnl ucconDU iird repinf kept 

™ fxLl> Jli ,,UJ 'puirtm, ihi- >l*ui tur<— ;Ii,,wn In Professor 

GnJjui-cdrPs small ilu.'tcJi, 11)- f.y>. Iuvf. |h*n mad<*4 will. 
ll.V i.tlllc InLirti lor tiAVI TIL- fitr of rtferaKc. 

’* f [. Sttliulfti, iii. pp. I lyl ,.| j. 
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fragments. baud* , neatly written lljgw Iraf and a hen,- with some dwunn m the same «ript. 

he Mupa base, 14 feet square, which faced this passage from the east still reached a height, 

including the lowest portion of the- spherical superstructure of about 5 feet: h was cleared to the 

°l* CVtJ l Uh»Ull» a”?’ defWSI‘ l,einff r°tmtI li proved to be built of undressed blocks of stone set 
tn a *ery ard plaster, and showed signs of having been repeatedly burrowed into. The little 

room. iy, entered from the sanje passage had obviously served as a monks living place. It contained 
a raised recess, about ${ teet long and under * feet wide, which must have been used as a sleeping 
platform, and u plastered heanh by its sidt^ P e 

The large shrinejv, situated immediately to the south-w^t of i, was found, when the debris Shrine 
Hi ling tt to a height of 6 or 7 feet above the floor had Wen cleared, to contain in iis centre an image To*. ft * 

91** wWi four niches. The ruin must Iiave suffered thorough damage before 
its vaulted roof fell in ; tor the paintings on the lower portions of the walls had been almost com 

jdeely effaced, while those higher up, mainly represent bom, of Bodhbattva in a row, had also been 

badly injured. Of the sculptural remains, which were very seamy, the fragments of stucco relievo 
representations of dragons, Toy, iv. v. 01-2 (Pi. LXXII) and the male head iv. v. o3 (P). LXXII) 

.nay be mentioned, l he manuscript remains discovered were fragments of Chinese texts, Beyond 
r iiss irme to the wuth~w«9t but on a lower level, there was found a vaulted passage. vL completdv 

’,lr •*— » a. an app^ach » ,l,e main^ernfee ^ 
mg c ow it a ong the face of the cliff. A brick wall built along the axis of the passant- may 

nmn c“f itfon intmderf to support tke vaulting. In the eastern portion of the passage, 
mnnnroua completely uarhomaad ptonot «f Chinese un-roll* went found; those tad evidently 
caught fire within a confined space or after being embedded in debris. 

.J? ^nuation of the flight of chamber* marked B by Professor GrUnweffel but on a some- 

lost aT' T* V e TK K Up0n lht room v,,‘ flankod b>r tW5° usages only 5 feet wide which had Jr£lij11'1'^ ! 
los their vaulting. Thu room vn, measuring 2b fee* by must have U^n richly decorated with y 

wall-paintings, But these had Tor the most pan been destroyed by the mud tliat had \nm carried 

.mo 11 from the hi 1-sde above by occasional ram and had subset prettily become solidified. This 

ihetlXJT ! l° 'Vl\ T ^ a fW! .*?* f ha,,‘ °f thf' toP of che walls. Where, however, 
fi . B hlUl.SUrV1Ved.for aboilL ™c chlrd original length towards the inner end of t he room, 

in, fine decorative panning of ihc Ceil mg remained intact as well as the frescoed frieze and tot. 

portions of the painted panels running round the walls. The removal of these frescoes was success- 

, y amed ouc ^aik ihamsuddm. Hut as they have not yet been set up1** I must confine myself 
here to mentioning that the decoration of the ceiling comprised large plaquettes, about 5 feet 

TVU!' •J>‘um<:'11,1 bn^ht co!,’)urs* ThiiY a large lotus with seed-pod surrounded by a circular 
band ,d graceful palmetto and outside this by a circlet of round, medallions, a motif characteristic 

, ba4ia”,aq *y*f Western udlueitce was equally marked in the fine frieze of ranking acanthus 

p VCS* Ul S,y * ° [t F,!^n and Uron,] Irtish-work Lhesi- plaquectes seemed to resemble 1 hose which 
tttHeasor Griinwedel has illustrated from die main shrine uf this temple group and torn that on 
the opposite side 0! die goige,lT 

VVliile the room was being cleared to facilitate access to lire ireseo remains, there were found 

m a fissure of tin- wall at the southern comer several large pieces of Chinese text rolls Wring Uigur 

wnting on the reverse. This use of older Chinese manuscript rolls Ibr non-Chinese writings has 

its exact counterpart among the T'ang texts of the ChWfo-tung hoard, Tire Toyuk fragmuntx of 

-lunese Buddhist texts bear a close resemblance to these in style of script also, as well as in texture 

and colour nf paf>er. Among some Fragments of silk fabrics found in the same room, the piece tv. vii, 

t1** Sihce dMiq at die Ntw DiJlii colivilwn.j Cf. Grtowedri. KulM.iton, figs, 

in 
via. 
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It5. d watt 
puittiilgv 
fitun avt- 
nhritic 
Tm>\ 

Caug-skriiv; 

Tov. vi. 

Ffs. o[ w:il! 

If DTD 
Tif, VI, 

03, li (PI LXXXU), block’primed witb a floral pattern of good naturalistic design, deserves to be 

specially mentioned. , ,, , .ktl, ...... 
’ Brief reference Still remains to be marie to a small cavc-sbnne on the right bank of tin- urtaiti, 

V tee plan. pt. as), 1ms approached from above over a very steep rock dope at a point about J«*> 

yards below Toy. iv and, owing to the difficulty of access. I was unable to reach it with my injlfrol 
L Attention was called to it by some fresco pieces (Toy. 067^) brought Tor sale by a local man. 

Qn examination by my assistants, the Walk of the passage around the Central rock-carved pillar, 

which still retained an‘image base in its front recess, were found completely stripped oi their iwmt- 
itiES. But numerous small broken pieces of painted plaster littered the wwid-tovi-red floor, iad 

evidence of die vandal destruction which had lieen wrought here, probably lor the sake- of se ling 

a few carelessly extracted panels. , 
The same fate had been suffered by the paintings that once decorated the walls of a rock-cut 

shrine Toyuk vt, situated above the left hank of the Toyuk stream at a distance of about six 

hundred yards above the Mazar of Yetti kahndar and dose to where the road leading up the gorge 

makrt its steep drop down to the stream. This shrine, as the sketch -plan i» Pl- consisted 
0f ^ antechapel, a little over 20 feet w ide and probably about as long, and a cdla, measuring 

ui feet by t l feet 4 indies* approached from ihe former by a passage- 6 feei wsdii and &hon\ 55 leei 

deep. The antecbapel had its sides faced with brick walls which once carried a vaulted roof , it 

was found completely ruined and contained but, little debris. But the flour of the ccltu retained 

a layer of sand about 3 feet deep, which had preserved, not only the lowest portion of a Stuccoed 

image base, but also a considerable number of fine fresco fragments as well as a few remains ol 

stucco relievos. According to statements made by the villagers the plastered surfaces of the walls 

fearing paintings were torn down a long lime ago by men searching the cave for Umber. Some, 

support for this came lt> light in rite shape of a rough splinter of wood about two ket long, evidently 
reduced from a larger piece of timber and retaining on its sm^th surface remains ol Uigur writing 

in two columns. There were- also visible in the side walls ol the rdia dial low groove-Uke recesses 

cut into the rack, which evidently had served for the insertion of a wooden framework probably 
meam to strengthen the plastering ; such support may have been all the more needed as the tella 

walls were not cut vertically from the rock but. as the section in PI. 28 shows, sloped slightly inwards 

as they rose. 
Among the fresco pieces recovered, only (lie smaller fragments have so far been set up and 

examined, and these, though in many instances showing interesting details, do not furnish adequate 

duns to the general character of the decorative scheme. Referring for details iu the Descriptive 

List. I may confine myself here to mentioning Toy. vi. 05,031 from a representation of the goddess 

HaritI with her babes; os, 015. 03s, 055, 068 as showing robes figured with lions, birds, &c.; 

<l6 066, 073 with figures of suppliants. Besides fragmentary inscriptions in Uigur (039, 033, 071), 

we have others in BriUun! script (05*. «39. ■>«. °9*>* Gi lllLt:resL k lh- “m™t t>f' 
liirhts 1 observable in 115s. 065, where an originally while or other light colour appears to have 

oxidized to black. A number of the fragments show signs of having suffered from smoke, no doubt 

at some time when the cave-shnnc. conveniently near to the road, was used as a habitation. Within 

the cel la was found also a well-carved stone block, to indies square and 7 inches high, bearing on 

its top the roughly carved representation of an open lotus in high relief. I he original purpose 

served by it is not clear. Small fragments of Chinese manuscript rolls, some with l igur or Brahml 

writing on the- reverse, were also discovered when thr cel I a was cleared, 
13ul the chief object of interest that had survived m this shrine is the painted ceiling of ihe 

hat-shaped dome over the cel la (Fig. 313)* This showed, as far as preserved, two rows of carefully 
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drawn and painted small figures, all haloed and seated, ground amidst exquisitely designed floral 

tracery around a central medallion in the zenith. Within this medallion, which appears to have 

suffered in ancient times and to have undergone some rough repair, was represented a sealed 

Bod hisattva-like figure from which rays spread in all directions. This nimbus of radiating shafts 
of light makes it evident that a representation of the sun or moon divinity was intended. As the 

total number of small seated figures in the two circular rows surrounding this medallion is twenty- 

six, and a broken portion of the ceiling towards the entrance leav ■ s room for two more, the conclusion 

naturally suggests itself that a representation of the twenty-eight Nnksatras or lunar mansions 
was intended. The use of this motif for the decoration of temple ceilings is illustrated in ;> number 

of shrines which Professor Grilnwedel has examined at Turian and Shorchuk and described with 

cared* This interpretation is supported by the fact that among the short B rah mi inscriptions 
recognizable by the side of some of the figures seated amidst the tracery , the name of Rakitti, one of 
the Naksairas, could be read with certainty. 

Below the second row of these figures the ceiling in its present state reiAinetl towards die north¬ 

eastern comer a small portion of a third band containing four more seated figures with halos, while 

adjoining, on the top of the eastern wall, could In- sc-n die head and bust of a G and ham-like figure 

floating through the air, with the banderoles of the head-dress fluttering behind. The ground of 

the painted ceiling was formed of a fairly hard plaster, mixed cement-like with small pieces pf gravel. 

Small wooden pegs driven into the rock served to secure this plastering. The removal of the whole 
painted ceding was die only means of saving Uns fine piece of decorative art from risks of further 

destruction. Owing In the position and the hardness of the plaster, this operation offered consider¬ 

able practical difficulty, which, however, was successfully overcome by Naik S ham sud din's skill 

and devoted care. Only when the twenty-one panels in which the painted surface of the ceiling 
was removed shall have been set up once again at New Delhi m their proper position,111 will it be 
po&stble to render a full account of this remarkably graceful composition, 

Finally mention may lie made hereof a series of small objects which were acquired at Tpyuk 

by purchase. The statements made as to their provenance from the ruins above the village were 

probably true in most cases. But there can be little doubt that the two interesting stucco figurines. 

Toy. 049-50 (PI. t'fl), representing mail-clad warriors* and also die three hats in stucco, 051-5 

(PI, i'U), were obtained from graves, as our finds in the Astana cemetery furnished exact counter¬ 

parts. Apart from these remains, the brass disc Toy, 063 (PI. XI), showing in relief die animals 

symbolic of die twelve years' cycle with their Chinese names, may be specially noted. The pro¬ 

venance of the coins purchased at Tuyuk is also uncertain. Twelve of diem are T'ang issues, six 

show Sung Nien-haos ranging from i>. 1008 v< 1056, ami the remaining fourteen belong to the 
Manchu period. 

[I have as yet no information as regards the fragments of Chinese MSS, found in the course 
of our excavations at Tovuk. But among the pieces of such materials acquired at Toyuk, 

M. Maspero has kindly brought to my notice one (Toy. 0+2) which ri of distinct antiquarian 
interest. It contains the closing portion of the ;$th chapter of the Chinese version of the Prnjiid- 

pdrgmiid, together with a colophon. In this die copyist stales that the MS. was written rn the 

39th year of the Ycn-cfCang regnal period, corresponding to a. n, 599, by order of Cfiit Han-ku 

^ king of Kaoch'ang. The full Chinese lilies of the king are given, and also a rendering 
of what appears to be his indigenous Turkish designation. The name of this king, according 

to M. M.t-pcro, fills thr gap previously found in ii< regnal list of the Cli il dynasty ruling at 

Kaoch'ang previous to the Tang conquest.] 
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AT RUINED SITES OF TURFAN [Chap. XVIII 

Section IV.-UST OF ANTIQUES EXC AVATED AT. OR AC QUIRED 
FROM, RUINS AT I’OYUK 

OBJt(_TS EXCAVATED FROM Kt IS* BELOW E-VSTEUS VA1K GROUT OK StlKlM -■ IOVUK. 

Toy. i. li. 01. Strip of wood with triers of pointing. 

-Miiml at 'Mi- end tuu] [■hiimfcr.td nt unr l.vcii: ciL'i.. Bit'kcn 

4lijjtr mjJ, '["hrct: pb-lu>v< nkm.: fijiuuc with iron 

|msi ntfiamiag in aa. v|* •* I* F- 

Tqy. i, IL og. a. Fr. of painting on paper. Three 

Buddha fipmiii a row, fttatc<l- tMil ines nwy hr printed 

Fuucs broad. hull with low Vfnrtft black ; nimbw and 

hotly halo. Find from L : ha* dark red mbr ual grvcn 

andcr rube; nimhto dark ptnk woft light* wine. Dali» 

dark ^TCtri with lighter t»f(icr; Dhjtemmwffd Second: 

Mmulfah rof»e and ninjlmn light tfrerei or |irr> : fjolo 

ahrudixk Abhayamudri(?1 Third: nimbus sw first, iwty 

liisl figure marly complete. Second <hows L ffoouldtr 
and luintl, with part oj {fife. Third, only lop ol fair. 

Papci tough, smooth, sand-encrusted T *4* 

Toy, t. ll. 03, h, Fr. of print on pap*. Rnugh <mtlint 
head y| Buddha and port ol nimW d * *cuifld to L 

Mm pic v.T.tSI ■ above Paper twjfl timl u.tn .11 nil rdfr-* 

ii'xir. 
Toy. i. IL 03 c. Fr. of silk painting T.mjnJi oiu 

..rnrs .1 with mi pi ■•a* and LJct and wliin vnlt m'i 

id-.ral inasjta rjikltr occupy kmuumii:: ipt. BmIii-i 

rjirckii work. j|* * li*. 

Toy. [. li. 03, d, Fr. of silk painting. i Uill-li^ 

with Tilnl-t, tialtidofiL'l ryes am I closely ■ nH.il hair mill 

cated 1 jy atal'mc only; Icdg ear anil mud ■ I tried 

hull) i Iflffl) tell. Bail work Very fragged (■}' il". 

Toy. it. 01. Fr-of fresco, -bowing mi... non id curv.il 
i«mK. | loVi putt d nitnW. 1 nuiuin" ftoca inns: side, 

lir;,s dart jjsva with ■dire lint, UwO r..J, lUirk -=ifi: lilari 
line, dink t.-d. Bo'ken tut all iideH TrUies of lighter 

colour at iuiirr edge d Erst thirnl. y x s K. 

Toy. it. oa. Woven string shoe; slipper type,lined and 
bound with t cat lit r. String sole, mostly pi-rtshmJ, Upped 

woven to shape, in a peculiar witch giving appearance 

of rows of knitting. Excellent!v made; hut now in I *td 

citn.lition, Length c. to’. 

Toy. It. og, Quilted cloth *hee: dipin type ekgtuitly 

■duped, with pointed toe and ’huur-glts ‘ waiil Upper 

□it in tiw» jW*. teanud at u*. and yrriv-l ivy fn^ttiue 
til third ;q. pir« at heel. Several laym nf Uifl eoluu 

are used, quUlui lojttrtbsr by runiituy. thread ; toe-cap 
lias hecn twtml will' dlk and om with flvral h^ml.ruidtry 

and -mall rosette midt fine n-ihle Uaid. Sinilbr timid 

la nils vpecing id shue 
Si.lt itiu.:li Ldi--d wii I. stini, obscuring Lit.liion uf makiut;; 

but jjjpjjcnlly cotnposei.l ol fcvcml layers »f doth into 
wiiich ‘inn, L inwoven in rlij* —. 1 L.Jij. 11 ;: ol tin :; 

iMul;inr> rough tmilcr^surface. Excidtonfly made ; now 

much rnmT5tcd with Kind and f*«ft nt vh.lr torn nwny. 

LengthsF H LXVl. 

lay. ti. 04. String sandal: of same puirm XT. xxtit. 

Lot (tf. i<.). Pact only preserved Length (TncnimiM^Ai* 

Toy. it. 1.01. Fr. or«tucco human car; ISJjrona Tmen 

of pink.paiitl. ,11* - 11*. 

Toy. n. i. 03-4. Two stucco relief ft'..; H, l"tmm- cir>. 

at proh, |uir nt Tnv 11. 1. or Soil dn> nt%. n >unl 

wiili paim areri jnlding. Much of latter rc{naio> on oj. 

Ticriyth: / nnrl j)'. 

Toy. in. oi. Two firs, of woollen pile carpet; wnn> al 

iwLted InjJ] yam; will nf rriniton of ikirk prtin, tiO' 

twEud Creed amJ other I'otuufs introtlmicd a* pi In to 

form pattern. Htis wav protv. riiiijilc ijeuACLric or linear, 

but fr. l§ too sm.il 1 to diow. Warn ,md wmd*eiKranted 

Gr, fr. H* ■> ,t’. 

Toy. 111. oa. Fr. of pottery; fkt, om. wiih ‘hifhtly 
carved bmuU of Comh .lnwn navi p»Hcm aliftunintk 

witli plain Knivcd linr. ,.1 to lumdv piv-wtr>vil, 

IjrIii giry. f>(, 11,6*, 

Toy. 111. 03. Fr. of month of pottery vessel; plain 
lip, (liiL <iit top, nliuhllv rvci led Pmk-gmy : ■' liixf made. 

f>i,im t. 4*. 

Toy. iu. o+. Fr* of pottery bowl; flat »ml!»« 
, v ddj. lurvihv nut at wulc antic, 1 Irey ; wlnarl (n«dc 

Gl. V fij'. 

Toy. 01.03. Ff-of pottery vessel, fl.ii-h *lu>nii#l, vfilck. 

*l,Lnrl nirtdr . irey. OuLsith vrwfod. Gf. M, jj'. 

Toy. ui. 06. Fr. of potter;, howl; circular laue, nml 

about ft '.[uruttr of utle. Curving out at wide angle. Then 
maim: strnmht, and Bnaltv turning otu again to pin in 

lip. Incised nnnuLir line m UuKition o| cam) .jul -rnfjilhr, 

Wall ahafnti, Wiufe od whed. r,TtVy clay wt\\ wnafird^ 

Siirfiicis with im\. Diun* at base i*. ol 

rim whm compline £* 5^. 

Toy* tn+ iff* Fr, of pottery bowl; tin k, ^-rry, whirl- 

nwk, diglidy curving in u* rmir Uiuu ol rim wUm 

i* /+ 
Toy, m. oS. Fr. of base of pottery vesaei or ativpd. 

Solidp ftutp nrniliiT when romptftc. Tj^pif edge k‘vrl(rt1 

uti. Rivin[.; wkJc .doping snrfnr^ wliieli i* om* with Kind ol 

mdaed dievinn; the angles of ihh ore upon bismed 

It} - tmhEihi niri-^cd lints, tlm surface m o.ipT aiul kmw 

part of siiicj ant- with pmehed nnp, Hard hJoekiah-^rtv 
body. (Ibofd Ihirlnje? ? if1. Pl.i fU* 

’J oy, in* Fr. of wall of pottery vessel ; ^ity, fine 
tcsinre. wlunl nudi'- our lim ef wave jiuiirm nvul* 

wtth hi uni p**ni7 anil aimulnt Ibw nhiivc dml fain* 
di.tp wttli iome skAfp iituruw-pciuttcd ia?i numiU. Fnntl 



Sfcc. fv] 

upper Umf iimibr line* aft akr> cm upward *1 right 

Or M- 5r. 

Toy. m* oiOr Fr, of pottery vessel j -m v tcxMur, 

wh«3-rmii,h\ Shows *htiutc!c?, with lii]#? running round 

above, and neck urmlng out immediately to everted dni{?>. 
Or. Sf. f. 

Toy. in. on, Fr* of pottery apatite ij.s-rl ;:t y, whnrl- 

rrmde, strain In, linker vac H eniL Letigtli jf, extenx&J riiturt. 

■r> 
Toy. lit. offl. Fr* of pottery ; ihnwfnj? iuiur!| of coinh 

*!mwn wnvt- jiaUOTi ties ween two Ijunth of 1 nosed lini% 

Orn. camful! y based, Grey, w her)-made. Gr. M-ti*- Vt 

cm. 

Toy* m. 013, Pottery handle; tttduin Eunsiru in :u 
right ni^lt1- :: 1 top. :ts il from jar Eke S’, xmh, c.j, Ll XXV. 

£urf.Lr: hbelM in-1, U. j~r t]iiiikllq-: .. J' 

Toy. m. 014. Ff\ of pottery- Jar ; iviih (pmli -y 

globular body, -mdl uinoth onr-rnmnd, mrt *mi hutnlk 

rising from ihmik'Lrr and joining lip it right nn-drs, Grvyp 
w1rf:i;l nuidc. ft. gfp width A*. Phf[ll. 

Toy. hi* 015-16. Two fra. of pottery saucer; Jki 

tw>HninriI with curved side anti plain straight rim, Hiki 

day, greyp surface hladscntxl, wheel-made. Gr. M. $l\ 

Toy, nr. 017. Fr, of rim of pottery* vessel; rii-irt whk 

nedk with everted lip; fine day, grey wiili h\iu.k mrhire, 

prd«b<fd Qti [fetid v nE neefc* Whtektniyfc; wvll 
^iuip»:ii, chord n. cm* 

Toy. eit. ot£L Fr. of wall of pottery vessel, straight- 

shied ; witli InnpdmmJh1 attached. Ill in stmigfU rim, 

mnrknl* by incised groove \m huluw L'd^c on outsidr. Grty 

Idiurkm* i m fUlijirr, and polls h;d pr 1 y with steel tm\n 

thi 11 iwrvn vrU -. rr-di-LU: of which In mi irrcyrnliir stn-aks 

mi cjrtrrifir. Roughly nandc, rmd worn, Jl. 11" ; width 
prafttved FU CTII. 

Toy. m+ oigr Pottery fr, \!lu iif tear?*: rlny, rixlp 

humt hard. and Marked oti tin uppwf Kuril re, whirls 
is pitted with fnw* id <tetfp round luik 5 a* if punch* I by 

finder. One row of Ii>a 1/ jtrc^ervetJ, mid irate* d uaotluT 

at endi able. 4.JV ■ 1 J* 

Toy. ni. OLto, Fr+ of iron implement : luavy fm-nk, mI 

whii'li hrJT L-nly prercrrvciif hmfiiiiduidly, Appanntly 

dllfstkn! in -rriiun whto ranrpl^te, Fa-4 ji^ two piece 

mould. 1 |if jriins filming ridge down eaeli fide *tt long axk 

t<f ellifiw! hmltrn u: nfle end iiregukrly ; oi iii,Eia*efwghf 

jiwt liryond ihkki^siiiL wluVJt r=Ei mum! pijK! Holt, t* 

diiini, s lj ur.;U wall fur pin to wincn t<* wrAfl.n himdle, 

Rsnivd Ivrngih =r dbiin, a |r. thiekfir - {' 

ToyH m. osii. Fr. of pottery itvm-siifc of birpit vlsscL 

Thick, much crtmi*te«l wiffi sitnJ. 
f,hitside aircniilv poluvhed tm-ii oiu, with two bomb of 

n/mh-tlniwn wuc jpttgash imd inaced iLamilor line. 
Gr* M 5f. Fhriu 

Ioy« in* Gia. 3co*ll wooden * cork ' 1 dnun- 
fliapt lI with two mliIc In f an appcaito Jut i^n upper 

fj 

f>5l 

!u Reelvc string for z^csirinj^ m mouth of vessel. 

Traces "r trd pauiE rouznt ouiiido. Krnrghlv cot, IL Jj* 
diarn, r j#^ 

Toy- itl 023, Fr, of pottery cup or bowl: -■>■_ Enc 

iexUhTi whed 111 -l■ J■ *. Sidi: Almost ^rai^hi with plmin 

slTAkiit rim. Ptii kited llucfc iniide end mu with dull 

sla^c, to dwpiEi of r U;luw rim. tfdl mi^dt, (1- jj*. 
Toy. nr. 0*4-5, Two fr^i, of pottery, prob. from same 

vessel. * ir^y wheel made; oj^ pohsbed ami in pure semped 
vtni, illy with ineUil t^il. Gr. Me x|# md 4[*. PI, cm. 

Toy, in. 026-S. Three frs, of pottery ; _rci\ with 
bkckjs9i surfer, wheef-maiJe, q$& pin of slightly 

inttimeil rim; oaH put of ifciL-sloping rim; Q27 fiiu, 
Gr. 

Toy* in. 033, BU^c. frs. of isllk fabrics (fmind with 

Toy in 01}, Lnduriing pale hliie ti$k ilumAska j ruitr 

woven in diafHrr ^.f .-uncnfitric lozenges; the other in 

diisjit r nf flrjfl'^atud licxnfnnisr thu nri^nlnr emL-^ ol uoc 

mu fitting inf I? 5\tinx> lietwr^ angtilor finds of comi^mnjs 

ii'AVk In ^-i'Ii 1 -1■>;.*.l: 1 in an evenly ?.|jarcd r^w r.*i thrui- 
w±mti hpiti* pli^rri imghwric, 

thill hit- *\i liiYa^n-^ imd n did upland dou, in twill ; 
fud:! of he^iin* umf fme divfdinu lim- ktween htm^ons 

in ulhy\ ,\j iIn* iianiver^ of AquEL-re Jut^ 

c>|uni width oj field of b♦Kugom, the luhl^ ipooes between 
^ rjunrtn- l»nu .mail hex^gutu with v.jnurri in In 

some ol He rrjtvi shere iui four fn earli Inu^ 

hnuLtfCrn Lin two pjl! = hi twill -<i 1 mmolt'd by uhhy 
ami 11il: olhi:t Iwn i ei MUrt fin 1 -a ill fit Pi, |, 

.%iloLIl«'e Ir. pAli liLiil. smids tc jmtlcfn wt mwar 

uf dlipticinl canoucljits jivirriilppln^ [11 dirt i-Lm >■! Jfias 

axes and nearly touching In utber iluu. Earth r of 

s^irUiuchc iiao anputAt ctaml MndL In centre, an tieht- 

[Kitiidkd luteilie in ouLtine; in *[kinihr?LT [uu/ -imj*li- 

ixdiiKcUOi. tipcn eclclis fjukwanJr Ujj: twu lipri^mud [hIihcUls 

lori4rt?r limn 1 lie vertical uties. and p^Joltd, to $ylt iliape ui 
spu udrrf ; a hurt Oo»r mibtL 

Annthef 11., hud with pink slaioj, shown prt of 

eflipat eh cibnd rcruih sum^Umiing very stySIsiic i.nc f.sh 

(jfKirst wiiT;k find Impoientary, Two olhcr Irs.. ctnnitfia, 

8hnw puts of muchly ilntwn cartonuhr comported of lirnarl 

mirnr nnrt narrow mmv band ; wjiIeii. pair c*f cunfmtilipg 

stdmiing hl^h* (phoenixes 'J with pair .<1 scrollttf fidnted 
bOTH «n profile hefow. In spiuvMi composed 

01 pFilubly fiHsr fiLiiii-'di'dHTlju^d ami ox tending 1mm 

mmers ol *mr^-eil-^Tilcd Iozei^ Is«'ir N try, ;irc ■ur Trutti 
wlvnlgt p;m Hrl vlotli oisirJ \\\r p-Ut^rn 1 ut m r-», 

birds, by Klvedga. 

Oliwr fn.1 buff with somll bitrlTgr spots; pale pink 
with pffltfxn ; pule purplr with filangoticd 
hTOgrm pat i cm d-rrEfitkYl Hi we ; And pl^in dark tfmmd 

buff, The (udt blue Ivmtt ss Intnd if) ^rrcrmt layers iftkfef 

and the oilwjr fr^_ uft rmuli: Bio ^Hk flutter*, wmtv of 

whkh renuiin v,wn to bund, otlwrs cktaclnri, Flower 

tiJUi|h^«! trf layiri* ol rilk uf dilTrnmt cutcall^ cut m whorls 
of mviu slmpv ol tltrmnxdimg riwr unc a^: tip 

4 h 
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othef and sewn through. All aills -mnfh aivl 

ihutn. of 0&wrrs r. f. gr. length uf hud «'"■ FI M4Ht 

UtXXV, 

Toy. in. 034. Fra. of woollen iud t>lltt fabrics; in- 
tluding one [r. of woollen rug, Mill, with tiinyon “^d 

br.-.wu' striptr-; «w snip «l plain ^L’U.iJi 

ono fr. of woollen cord, twisted ft purple, red, and bufl 

stimuli; otic fr. of figured .ilk, satin *wvf, jM'.irn much 

perished but shows ru’ettr m Mac Ah-'1 ft- ■'' 
silk, * double cloth, figuring yam of lU *’(! u!L. V«U«w 

uid dark blue i no tlcsjgn no ii. fnt-icrvtil. Silk swrttt. 

Gr. it. figured silks 4V wid 3*, rug ft’ *4’- 

Toy, 111. oa3- Wooden spoon. It. <d , fsmftiJ with f.itirir<. 

Bowl oblong or elliptical, dighily hn!Wd end iirukta 

Off; handle straight. Rough! J nut. Length ol fr* 31 - 

Toy. m.\. oa. Knife In wooden niicath. Shaath ul wood, 

covered with thin piper i s pie red l-lirk, viib jLwt (?) 

fumrlc mi end and riivef (N Wndirttf round opeiia$ Con¬ 

tain, knife nith t-rmight Made, thirl rounded Umik, edge 

ground m u curv- toward* t**i'k at T’"'1'-'1- A di*P lerosi 

channel runs *1otu< each ride id blsdi near l auk, il> tfliJ 

US it renrhn jwtet- BU-k huh* liitidb' i uuui‘ it. iw> 

flat pieces which «c laid «» either «4« »•« ^ ‘ > «oti 

Made and Mxured to it fay lews iron ""*» P***1*? fW|L 
through. Over end i* small -pf** fJatr. tM--iuuh 

also passes met-like end of tang- 
Shaath shaped <0 tcntftist twsdo knife, two Mkrtnlet 

Mack wooden tboparirla {broken vtf], th'»rl, but '*jl' 

stuck in holes tor (heir wrpUim I 'irtdtlrun otherwise 

fsdr. Iron ring for ^uspensitm, aitaeMri li* tilvsT Mndii!- 

of sheath, length ul whole 9I*. length ‘d 'hr-’iih T , 

diiwn. t. F xf\ 

Toy- m. fh 03. a. Fr- or paper, with pari of m* columns 
r-f t*Jri Chines* written tesi. At uip uf Rich enhirmi 

a vrty imperfect imptesaiwo al jwuited Buiitllia put 0,1 with 

a jtjimp. Paper *tlfl, ifiscMosued (piebald; Imrnt at *w 

endj and lout Ml litre* tdd». jl’ ■ iF 

Toy- in- It. 03. b. Fr. of paper cni irs fnrm ,J(I Mhibafe 

petal, shaded blue from lw*c into funk ai tip. -f 1 *F- 

OBJECTS EXCAVATEH FROM KtfXS OF WESTERN HA IK GROUP OF SHRIKES, TfmK, 

OnilitTS FROM HtTNED StllUNE IOY tv *1, <u 

Toy. tv, 07, Stucco relief fr, <4 Irird Ilyin; n- K, in 

Set. iv. PI CXXXYI, Mi. CT. w» Head, tail, uul lower 

win»i loti, and tip or upper wnt^. Body juinuhcd l<» 

rrpresent close plumage, and wing ntCMilde+l to tmheiUC 

qidll feathers and ffiutt leathtt^ at tnp, Painlnl, and 

Mackeited by fire (?). Wiw-lefl ^ dtlvun through l«Kff 
for ntiachinciii tfj other surlare, j rl’ !’■ L-^Xlt, 

Toy. iv. o«- Stucco relief fr. Branching 'utKau r4 
l|pH<i.i.r qprjiy fil ftiliapt a TbJr'. IV it. 04I-5J, H I.XJClI. 

1 ' j.nt i-ii tn-nniliwl L hiokcn. yi' ■' i T 

Toy. iv. 09, Stucco relief fr. R arm iiissidl) btnt at 
dhow, Bmkt-n ofi *1 stieahUf sail beL-w tE'ow. I’rintod 

vermilion with two tmuleti on upjar aim, mir n pliita 

lie-id bond, Hit OllwT the sanw with - Umg oval plaque uf 
ff.iml ottl rising fnitu it Oitu- mouldtid st pir.it i-1y aud 

: glided, Sfh t com ^ Toy, iv ii- c80-94 

PI, lxxIE. Lcus=tli jFr diam. tF, 

Toy. tv. 010-16- Stucco relief frs„ reprrscnling fciIHivj-. 

Lfid of drapety. imUtfifd in sfaml scrdl id mp. 010 ■*nd 

etf. f.JJ sttnijlit and an: pointed jlffcnish kji-'v i uTnamrler 
u.Ti- wftvy, the drapery confined hy onuutHnital band aft 

inch iff so bdr-w top and thence frilling in rigmg curves. 
RrwaiiH <4 paint, vtsadlfim and given, mot a I ijtldlfig- 

Ltftgth complete e. 3F 5 »n'Ti,; W frs. only. Ft, l.XXJI, 

Toy. IV. 017, Stucco relief fr, I “an <«! up[h r uni 1- 

Tfit. iv. 09, with gilded armlt l and pbqut, Pwifiicd piult- 

Leugjh if. 

Toy, IV. OiS-33, Stucco relief fra,; short triangular 

flume or jewel urn rising from tktill, Tj.ilter »m, ft? on 

iifunlt Toy, tv. ny:-? Front of jewels and teeth uf skill I 

019 gilded nod sligliUy Ijlackem-d ; backs of jewels painted 

vermilion ; j suits uf j-hub. leK mo? I * l« applitaiun to 
nilwr surface, oii-J faMfb lust skull*. length with rap 

tF.gr. wWUi|% FI. exxj t 

Toy. tv. 024 -5. Two fra. of small stucco cadavers.; 
bind and butt onlv, Ihwlics merr in [H-rin,' , yUnder* 

without arms nr eUnUen, lirokcn ->ff -i «ai»l of MgiiU, 
Skull- broad and flat, with drqi [MiKbftd bolw fur cyu 1, 

nr. prajurtion for rm-c hut ivm IuiIh lur nmtcOf, ar.J no 

lower jsrw ot f liin lmt tnly upja-i tow uf u- ill. R^truhl, 

on iiuniatmu tale Set, iv. W. CXXX51, iff, tviii, wj. 

□24 bM two ski lib ««r ... Ki rii.Jn- fli dork ^ry 

puint, IL (uJ4) ri*, vridih ^ . I’l. U.Wtl. 

Toy. IV- 026-7. Two stucco relief skulls : small pm- 
Usqia* witli |3jJjtir_d [iLi.jllf^ mt»lli]ed fiirtui h*rn^ -in lap, 

Fjiur- rrmnd j■! ^'mi-inf-ntti:r tyjR'f wiUi htjUtf fwaclit^ f.sr 
apuri or bit j, uinrignLu biuittb, and 

in poat comUiioiK Kemoiitf o\ pink \mnx 
rlijccktiiUTcd «m Lu-ts ; ol J#i rctS |^£tiL rnwl ?\h\in% 

[ill tof|4reB Til «<i,‘JJid vf liildiDii on lk<nd-drc^ uf 017, 

11 >1% gTr VfkUh 

toy. w. ouft 3&. Twelve small stucco relief sktilh ; 

jis prtccdini: 1ml wjtljoui »>mM except unrl. 
t>i Lfcse^c lift liTok-CPi- Ml 1 uiiSrtLimhiy worn ; muifirhy 

Ehuw |T^inl ilKcoluaxcd 10 htru::b. */. 

Toy. tv. Q40HJI* Twelve stucco reUtr oi'Hfl-1 
^ri^h^nlrLT moul^rtt pluqut? <4 .-nvunliiina] mT'iH oftu¥ 
fnaiti nttn!u^ on Ti>y. i\. c*J? -f frittu 
Toy. iv, oaM- All rafii-|Minji 1^44.04^ /.ml o*H wynml 

d thftc fkr* ut CBboebisn jr*eiii :>y . «AU am\ 

ts'Tminntfni: iri n point. TJw fni-ntnifty i\mx -h- cntttvJy 
^ToJl-wm-k r« rminiilihc in fin-uliir y. +n\. All giUMi 



LIST OF ANTIQUES FROM RUINS AT TOY UK Sec. fv] 

reJ jiaim, wbidt lit tunic L* Uttckuu-0 L>y di^utoratlon. 

Gr, li. < i'. it. widOi |\ 

Toy. iv „ 05 a-B. Stucco relief frs, of ornamental band 

Pattern, u strive oj convriatioELiJ y trulls in some of which 

the teeth arc viable. Covered with wjiite or junk wnsh ; 

057 and 05JS discoluurLTi. Gr. Ini^sfi i\ width PJ. 
LXN.lt. 

Toy* rv* 059-61, Three Fr?. of stucco relief band s 

059 nMurxl imfavcrsdy ; 060-t -also ribbed imusYcrwty 

hut. wit Si two phi in moulding* idoa^ one edjfc. Gilded .liid 

dbcotunred. Slightly rurvtid. Gr. length width /g* 

Toy. iv. 063-5. Four stucco relief frsn ui om., resem¬ 

bling jwyiimbqot Almond wuh upward curbed poim,, resting 

in a siieath or calyx* Calyx is in two portions, one extend¬ 

ing in I ring tapering leaf under tower edge of almond and 
rearfling to the up of curved point ; the other a $hon 

Munt-pointed leaf siijiiKirtinp lower part of fatae of almond. 

Mas ; uxtended bdow to blunt pomt, which is pierced with 

snudl hole. Sheath gilded ; almond painted red, dbuntuured 

to hluc-Uiick. Main portion uko pointed behind. 064 
incomplete. Length 1$*, gr. width j*. VL LXX1I, 

Toy. iv. oGG* Fr* of stucco relief ora.; un end of four- 
pronged Vajm (?) ruing from Inins. Gib led T j£ J". 

Toy, iv. 067, Stucco relief fr.; topknot of hair or 

drapery spreading out in fan fashion. Gilded in femit; 
pniiUed red behind. x i'. 

Toy. iv* 066. Stucco relief fr.: part oS armlet band 

from fig, as on fr. Toy* IV. 09. &e- Gilded. J|* x J-1. 

Toy, iv, ofig, Stucco relief fr** representing *kull ; as 

Toy. iv. ii. -356 and 057, but OTWtl in this c$#e ii.it and 

painted black, Shallow circular litflta im mbits; two 

infiiAxS curvet lo murk nrotj and upf^r row A eticth with- 

uiti lower jaw, CL 034 -5,ojj-vk Pi* lxxu. |* ^ a 

Toy. iv. 070. Stucco relief fr* S:uliJ] Ijuiidi ut drapery 

lumping ficm circular clasp or jewd. IUmids nl rnj 

point ftiid yilding. }* jc |*. 

Toy* iv* 071. Sluce0 relief fr. t flat band twbtcd round 

lUinthcr band and ending in fa at-like mutnUT with lour 

well-marked finders. nr tots, Too fragEjnmtny lo U- 

exatrtlv determined* Length j)*, average ftrtft b f* 

Toy. iv, 072-133. Fifty-oue ^mall stucco relief hoada* 
Roughly modrlkxj . imjnriiy vary nmow anrl Jmi^, hut 

073^5 itiicl zni3 short and round, and ojji. oira cadi 

a pyir uI ghurt round heads side by siiir. Faces pointed 

green, blue. red. ydlow, or IlcsEi colour with mouths* 

eyebrows, and oyeluilitfi crudely imtioLi.d by blaclc 

lines, and hair in narrow topknot aho blm:k. Lyes 

oiways represented abut. 

A l&w heatit have ihe mouth pointed in red ; the shiart 
niyud beads bava usually moustache and small bwd 

marked in Eikck. rami worn oil faces gi numy, leaving 

white waah undemLiiuli | appb nation unccrtuin, Avenge 

: natTTjW round heads 
R LXXU, 

633 

Toy. iv* otaa 8, Sis stucco rdlof jervel onus,; coiivr^ 
dliptiGjil uihocHati jewel in niii!dlcP 5urtmuidi»i byitualltr 

long i\Lulled jewid> between raised moulding Gilded, 

0123-4 ■iised^ured lo Idlck. ij" - r'. 

Toy, iv# 0139 33* Four stucco relief rosettes : small, 

circuhtr, dghhpctuHcd with rinjc ol beads in middle round 

cential head* Gilded irtrcr red paint; 0130 decoloured, 
Diam. |'„ 

Toy. iv. 0133. Stucco relief rosette*, rirmlnr, with 

round cutty ex centre within tui>*d moulding, and six short 

wide petals, Giblcd over light red [mint, IHcun. |* 

Toy. rv. 0434- Stucco relief jewel om. Circular 1 hhs 
gitjim plain mrtidrbng1 GUdod; bLjckoOUd Dkun J' 

Toy, tv. ojgs. Stucco relief jewel om* filont heart- 

fthaped jewel within rabed uumtdmg. Gilded ; hlackent-d, 

r*r 
Toy* iv. 0136, Fr. of stucco relief jewel ora. Renmiim 

d two dreukr otlioehun JtweU ddc l«y subr and one 

pear -imped above, nil witliin ntuvd m^uhlingx, S%u^ 

Of another (ptjir-shafptd ?} klow r uiarlangbMi^-ihjlpHl 

om (?) Gilded, and discoloured to black* Gr_ 31 i&'r 

Toy. iv* 0137-40, Four stucco relief frs. Lnds ol 

rfrapfnry os Toy. tv. 010-16 im with curved upper ends 
lin-km afi. GlideJ over vtrmUian point discoloured 
Id bftifr-tiliidt* Gr Irf. i'. PI. LXXII. 

Toy* rv, 0141. Miniature stucco tHdeut (Vajra ?\ 

head t made witli itntiglit central, and three curved prumgs 

meeting at points 4Uid liatiiorcd tygctfutr *1 l*a*e. GiliioJ 

over red paint; neatly made : broken ciT kdmv. L. \l\ 

gr. width oi prongs where curved out f, PL LXXU. 

Toy. iv. 0143 3. Two miniature stucco halberd* 

heads |?), in idicf. Stmiglii puiiUt i>uppm*d on cither 

dde by curved titrinluT ; the wlsolt having ruughly the 

apfhrMranee uf a Ivuckb wltlt hmg longue. Gilded ov*r 
light red prisreE. L. ii*, vr widili i# 

Toy* iv* 0144. Miniature stucco mallet, with ~>t\vk 

IoikHc. CyUmlrjijid head with slight waist, palmed red 

ftlmAwiett)* Prob+atlributc from small fi^. L z\ ficad 
fliaon ('. width FL t.XXlL 

Toy, it% 0145, Fr* of arm of stucco fig.* a:. Toy iv, <^r 
&<\ brnk-n tdl iiiin i Jialvty buluw turn of dUfWj and 

part of mminii(£ jxhricvi broken awiy frtitu «ikk cure. 
Famiid rudr piutly dij^ohnircil to nh:tuliu hhuk, with 

gihictj hiSicclcU un uppi»r artn. Length (together) jf*. 

Toy. iv. 0146, Fr+ of painted stuccoj lihtiwini; gilded 

Imnd of hold am. in rdicL aitil flbt surince below painted 
tvhtle anil pidu green. Gr, 

Toy. tv. IL 0I« Fr. of fresco, diuwir^ upper pun of 

Dbvaja »jt virtnrious bltifel, n of Kuwra. At tup 

A biihfmr a yellow knob ; Ulow, a flpunLd ol green doth 

from Uentatli aduik red flounce. Uackgretifid 
dink btuo ; likbradod. 4". 

Toy. tv* IL 03* Fr. of fresco, showing straight glided 

4L2 



&2.| 
l,and, with Ijliiv -naund >in on-: side aid p.ib gretti on oilier. 

Toy. IV. H. 03. Fr. of fresco, ahowini* Lull oiijtv.i near 

one edg? with detail in intact gnliL \l u|i|M«<tr cdfie an 
objcci in Inmi wf call -uni Wi o[ kntt. <k<;> toaasafi, 

with a small pattli tif >a«H fidom tttar. Uai-I: ground dirk 
Mlto-frcy, c-iluum mixed wiUi sonic strong medium givisj- 

n r|u iu lncdikt .suHstv. 3' * * F - 

Toy. iv. ii. 04, Fr. of fresco ihwtns llosal pattern on 
white ground. Ntar one edge (i jriil'ii fnsD. with tlink- 

itd ro.Htitc in profile, iHmlend white Jiid wr.1,. ■-■:!- s 111L ’ 
on red. Near opiate edge An eluntiakd liiid in ahaikd 

prey, on grey*black stem. OitHmm lilml. -1 ■ *J ■ 

Toy. iv. II. 05, Fr. of fresco, probably Munjiing to 03, 

lnit hi>l ji.inmp Same criiiuiorj colour fugs^sung ]»irt, 

of two Lgs will, additional band;, between kinds ami 

1 paJf. yellow tureen which biro occurs in ftoOt of1 legs' 

of lxink^round dark blue. ij1 if. 

Toy. tv. 11. 0$. Fr* or fresco, Ntiowii!^ R- \und ^T.. -,paxig 

twrfrd wifh raked Imnillu, tut dmk-pibk m uiirl At 
m*i¥ raked bangle- Loiftir part of luuu] iad wrist 

miftjiiiL’. T« L, I blind a mas* uf j-sri^n ijrapeiy (?)■ 
riind, (hah 4 ibur <wm4 *hileT slmdcd with pele |M3f- 

3f**r* 

Toy, iv. U. 07. Fr. of stucco heml; R. ibiwing 
ear 410rt black hair combed anmothly Imdt over top <iE 

head. Face'nuiak, im>w Ui*i. wra moulded iepstniuiy ; 

see Toy. iv. ii ofri, PI. ucxiiH PiHii emiditian. 

gjnd-cucnMed IS 3*. 

Toy, iv. n. o& g. Two Em. of stucco head. rcacmbtsitE 

pr*Lxdbtg, but smaller Fn&tiVily Ijclonmue I & Toy, iv, 

ii. ^1, LI LXX11. c/d thorn Litter part of back <>l litiftd> 

e.jvered «dxh Iduck heir which has Iwen tombed sns&oifaly 
d'jwu Hivr-T is wi 1 Li Lin i> toothed iiiatntmcnt. und descends 

cm to tuck. While bund pisitd mond fiGiid above ear 

Ji-vd; cor licit preserved. Fr, hi oock painted rod, show* 
hi T- byttwii corner, 09 sJurws nnly [Kin; of smoothly 

combed black iicur If. of o4t iT ; width 1V ; pg (gr. ni), 

ir- 
Toy, iv, lb Ciio. Fr, of stucco relief lotus petab » 

tin Tftv. |t ii. 075, II cur. tauter end unly. 

>hcmin^ tip will voJuie fthhiti Cikkd, 3* PI 

LXXIT 

Toy. iv, IL 011*15. Five fre, of paintc-d stucco, prah. 

dll hum Kuuut dunM*w f«i£,p but 01 \ dottlitloli All arr 

pointed iu dark blue uut| red. and (how, so (nr cw 

preserved: orr. V*\a oi white oytbiill. raTrinuned wiiJi 

blue desk ndjwwt Kycktll convex with fttdi falling 
tfoni iet, rfU, t"usk± wlutCj curved, springing firrin 

rtd rjilyp id law, anil oyertyirig !dujj-puintcd surlacc 

015 i!kwp simdl white, runx'd. ]iiujoding hum UUw- 
]molrd tOef rni nrt Tmtlrf-iid^. Fijgt ol sheath murkvrl 

tiy di.tgt; ^lirlc n rtf’, ■■if. t a^to-cha^l dawt pointed psih- 

bliii-, at4. f cinvtM? Ir. with mor>th mtiw& pointed in 

botillj nl rsd 4nd blot. Tlwst l&st iwn tajlotrtt bwti lu 

(Chap. XVIII 

lisivt- mLviil witii n medium which |avts ( hnxd ytlazcil 

surface. Cn:. M ^ ■ -r : l^tb ,ii jF- 
IT LXXit. 

Toy. iv. fL 016* Fr. of stucco relief womin'a fig.; 

I.. &Wtdcr brvasti and upper »rm with ol Nwib 

iukLt licbind shoulder, Pxdmcct white- Well oiocfclleiJ, 

tf ysf, ri. L-XXH, 

Toy. tv- iL 017-33. Sixteen Mtail Stucco &rtd 
0210 pit [QU) ade by side. Majority hmkcti *i€l b frx^ifc 
of heel; a iew -u anltk, Ehr bit it niosvly itkiwhi^ gilded 

unklei. 01 vuryitic sbrs und pafalfd (csl, white, ^ blue. 

In mtsst crixjtii, upvxr lUrf.n-.- uS -■'.m* Ljivt budi 

mcuf-b’il jcpuftilely, und foot then stuck dir^ci on biL-< 

(v. » 01(^12) ; in uihriv iooi ^ mtnilcltaj with rounded 

ttulr: which U ftiifited t^tl « Idut (c. g. 017-1 ff, 031-*}. 
i'. *M LUsirkrd^ I'lit 1 iii l painltd Liuly Irutu EouL 

i-xi cpt in e I ii" [^ir wjuTc f«t *tre palulcd ^^miLtou 
mul ii.ts. whitt jiiiiJ 4iiil 0^9. il puir thbit s whtne lues 
nn 4bl^t whhv, t hi! tud llteJ blue: sligliily ghmrd and bvirej. 

i^iarur. n, Lxxii 

Toy- rv, ii. 034-40, Seven small stucco hands; rivt; 

R, and T^o L, Ail have Un^itr. otrlcd ^tvcttawards jiulm 

m *;rraicT ur Iris dugrtx, from 03^ where iJicy atr .ilmust 

&i raig111, i q o,5 7 w here 11\vy art > i imbled right a n ? palm. 1 n 

many the lips me Inuken utf. 03^ ia painted wtiiii: (glastt i) 

wirh red p.dm ; 033 03tjj TciFr 03:, white tsndcr- 
,v :h only 1 * 'n iiv. . 03^, pnlrj hlur with Ted pahu, and ^40 
fine durk blue whli ^ilduJ ibttnglt uod red |i4jm< 

i 1 Ixhi [iii'li ffl-lntir:-. xrrn mrimiK ^wiy- {l' ib 
lijngh rtl^p on wtLi ul 037, tir kn-Lb ij', W* t.XXIf. 

Toy. iv. IL 041 ^3. Thirteen fra. or stucco relief 

orn.* resi.Lnlilb sx" tenicbiitg Uliuli'. Short urnia branch 
vtl briquhi/Ev ijnsii lurkwt ?.taU3; OULlinc lolEoucd Uy 

fcjiL_i:.xd iiii Ihruu^LiuuL PhintCtl red. Gr. \\. (041) 

FI. LXXIL 

Toy. iv- ii, 054. Fr. oF stucco relief cm.* pr^b. from 

htud-Urei^ hiirmed »ri series a! v^rfisul liamK t-xpanrlirig 

tike siif^ nl fan, bound together At both ends by double 

bund of plain, railed moulding. 

t hitsidc, and «njjoining Imnd fti expanded end, i* row 

id frsr 1-imihkT jewels with ptmklt^d slqirx^iiTn in OBtUfc^- 

Uc-nmin-: nt ted unil gr^n point muuh dimmsnJ, Muulikd 
in Imi- Aturo.T 4ind Lippliird ui fmiitgrcmnd ,4 r.Kif^ gr-j^ 

UtuwI uiEcrn, ul which it ill nkk>, -¥ ^ fgt. widthj 
PL LXXU. 

Toy. rv, li+ 055. Stucco relief jewel orn. in him 

a r.TQi;. the l:vi11sli tIlue formed of uvm ijr jLwtL un u>p 

of ul- ii olhtr. dtv.] , Is 1, poitlhi ol tour lltint -bL-i^U jewxli, 

Acvh.1:- ol etc;- filfciJ in with lloritl ora. Tin whole , 

I tut nildirie much dbnmed. CL Toy, 1 v. 040, &c_ ; 1P v 1T- 

Toy, iv, U. 055-7. Two stucco relief bkulls; (ki 

Lind "vroad flimss upper port of head; ending bdow in 

with tsppcr rr>w ol Itetb m. 1r>mv jaw or chin. Two 

hir^c shallow tlrptvrjion* Ei»r t'fbits., and inverted V-slia^d 

depru^iinn ti> niwfk nti^t. H&Ilnw? in ^idei of head. 

AT KL' I NED SITES OF Tt'RlAN 



Sec. Iv] L fST O F A N TIQU ES FROM RU'lNS AT TOY U K 62 5 

Remain* of- while: wiill on 0^7 Gf*>d condition. ill 

Toy, iv cti*/. B. iTt i?r, width 1 i' IT LXXiL 

Toy. iv. ll_ 05s. Fr. of stucco eyeball, jroinlmrpc head* 

prob, monster's Convex ; hnil painted red* iris while 

and Lutji. pupil highly gbzgd blink with pillled $poi in 
centre. Fr. of low ki%c of uyfciid preserved oloftpt none 

edge a* - ir- PI. LXJCn, 

Toy. iv. II. 059- Fr* Of stucco face ragsk * rivmm 

lower half ot face and R eve, Surface of 11 w gwcre. 

Traces of while paint in eye. Conventional type with 

lull square cheeky upenrved mom I s , iind slightly oblique 

nyt. Burnt hard. Width a'. FKt-XXH 

Toy, iv* Ui 060. Stucco relief head; mal-, t.nm! 

faced L with rdi.^il eyebrow = crmJf-Hc'1 ri<lir« v down- 

dropped eyes, bng curved one. mull chill* awW ni-Juih 

upturnedp and projecting ear*. Hilt ^imUrd vtniight up 

from fciivWadi npjfitnmtiy inio peak lail loj ■ -kon <j(i- 

lbinu hard, tJ# 1 t j*. PI LXXli 

Toy, iv* if* 061- Stucco head; (wni IwJI : mile, profi, 
id wsiHikr deity, Heavy -11U mere, with iUnight 

strongly nuuked fiuUiro --eL dusfc together in middle 
id Ucv. Byti lUld well ujwMiftfl, with prominent 
eyeballs; Jhcat Blnmyly aquiline nose * conventioiml 

curved mouth; broad Eidl Jaw. Eyebrows shown by wide 

Eow ridgfes with relied find ja$pd edge, rUiug above eyes. 

On bridge id nose are two harixoniok wTinkles sannuantcd 

hy a small trefoil pftlmetit, and afwve this rises third uy*P 

set pcTiiersdftrtikrH', 
Whole of Lux printed vermilion ; uyes ujiporently in 

J.iltiek and white. 1 Itatr bhuJc, cembrd ^bright off tire, in 

luw ridgi‘. and passing Under gtildjd \xtfid, hut U-hind this 

Jim ken off. Face was moulded pamtcly and ttfthled to 

stucco core, which ronrnin% idling up hath. H. iS". 

gr. width 2i\ FI. LXXH. 

Toy* iv, 11. 063. Fr. of stucco race-mask, bt m hi ml 

Tfscmbliii^ Fny* XV. ii. 061. PI. LXXXI, ptoli, Lsnif nluuhj , 

show:; three eyes, eycbmwi, am l muse. iVtiiiitd hhek, 

with some red on eyeballs. I l-rnily innSi^etl ii ii , 

Toy. iv. II. 063, Fr. of stucco relief fig.: I. breast, 

shoulder 1 and u|^mi arm dialidy stretched out sideways. 

Rube painted tritwi ; 00 detail left. &md,ffliEiUJt£d 

Toy. iv. 1L 064. Fr, of stucco relief: Triple I und, JJdedj 

with fr. nf lioclcgrimiid ii ^ide» tj^ ^ ( 

Toy. iv. 11. n65, Fr- of mucco rulief fa^e-madtF r 

jemhtfpg Tq> iv. ii o&i, tfh hnl dighih isiultcr 
^tn»ws mra! ui L. -id- -if l.;u with uos^, m jliLLj, Uriel third 

eye aWvc umm: Fm-u vtmsftkui: rye-- white witlk biack 

pupil inui blue rim U* ty^half; 1 dge ol eyebrow 

blue ; mouth grinning and shuuriug white teeth* I S - <u' , 

widlb if rhLXXlJ 

Toy. iv. fl. 066. Fr, of stucco relief t>m.* gilded, 

Desigri too irngmentary to In? fully rnndhgflde. Pan nf 

curling leaves viable at K and L- witli tw^r trefoil pelvis, 

nfu- ovttlapfuiu: Lht other. bettreetL Gtlduig bright, 

tl'xil** 

Toy. tv. ii. off7^ Fr* of stucco relief lotus petu.1, pub. 
from Fridmimm. Curves slightly rufiiway- if tit turn 

„| padralSSflJUt, Gilded ovar ml paint. Jncumplrle -U 

1 op. /xij1, 

Toy. iv. U. 068* Fr, of stucco relief drapery ; waved 

I wltum of fold I. RtmMim iif ilhI paint (find green lu 

bullowx) ovist white wnnh. ■ iJP- 

Toy. IV. a. 0fi9, Stucco relleT Cr,; flat hand, i%My 
curvrd, with iunk dasimJ uluug udddltf pulntid ?rccn. 

Rnygpijdrr palmed white, ^ ^1- 

Toy. iv. IL 07o^t. Two frs. Of stucco relief band. 
Joining ■ purt struight kading eo rircuLir curve ; with 

dMMHtikd .Lirbec Itaving nntn»w ruiued ^clgt t^sch side, 

fiilded. bul mucli of gPdinf! loa L J 4* »nd jr X 11*. 

Toy. tv. ii* 072. ft. of stucco relief ora. Two tlttra 

ndted hands, side by sidirj dividing wild rurviiig ^way from 

i^rti othar at either end. Both mit broken. GiUlrdf and 

i’ilpill’ll well preserved, 4* <3^ 

Toy* iv* If. 073, Two fra* of stucco relief arctii* 
lecture. Lsrgrr pit^c dioa- -.wu^teppwl tuic with fiat 

lnmrr*5 ur pib-vur ,d»vt, projected I" from nitached 
wall \ Width ol piJ^^r y ; width vl 1 wall" to R 1 T 

wlmrc I IkOfif is u t^mar , Eitturf sitlr broken nway. Stepped! 
liabJ; 1-jIIow^ rtt -v|i.!i! i?| wall surfaiA fruiu pilaster. Rise 

irl firsi 4tqi f, tread Jr ; icuiod stop 1% trtad 
Sni-i!ki ii. shaw.i ckintiiJ $q.T edge^i Ijauut, with shorter 

I wjid -jj lower plnnx iid each >idc ; relation to Lu-get fr, 

nut deluftninfid- Dull cohered wiiIj whito wm^i, Gr. tr. 

4|# ; , smaller 1* .< ij'. 

Toy* iv. ii. 074, Stucco relief fra. A number fil small 
i.tirfiii flanit - ■ [larti^lly crntH'rided on stucco 1^w:k- 

pound witii outer curve disaigLi^ed ] ?ioinc deiudicd but 
cvidonily uri^budly in siiniLit p^aitfnn Ihob. fnrni edge 

q{ halo ■ c£ .Iwf, Kktfm$XLH. LVfc D, n. 55. 

t urli sepnratuly niouidtdjf with evenly ribbed .^urlace- 

Tracey of red pubt over whim wash. l7r@. consbt ul unc 

tump al atacoo lurrying three curb* jmother carrying iwn, 

and ihret dsntefaed curb, Gr. lamjp h'xj*; avefuyt 

lenpLi] d curb Ji'. Fl. LXXH, 

l ay. lv. IL 075. Fr* af painted stucco Fadrafimuo ; 

in horix-'-nUl n ;lbn, might , In ^-rtlcid section, a b^-c 

about r ba- upper n^mfhly ElatLcncd surf as; Erom 
il* im IfTocut, duping aiightly up winds From Lfti^ in 

;«i-ra:Ji Imckward • mw ri-« - itirfaco uLhiut 3' hi^h and 

oxrdiitg iahtniL j.i'm ita upptr broken edge- 
i;pp r jjijrtitu ^roen bimkgroumj on width ore 

thu i gilded I'-uiM |-hjLui- in fdkl, Inrumn towaidi L. And 

baigistg downwmtl*. ITuj liiLics ol 1 ach peud tuc fioishcd 

iifi ui tipa with volute turning inwards in ooiiUnuntion 

at inward dmndored edgea. CcuLTd porUoP of paudi 

ib<- in ki^ltd projection above voJutra* and pointed lip 
hut» Ikttwecu Llac curves. Much of gilding lust, and 
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win ill id upjwr ■ 'dfic ul |>ci4tl-= L.'.wo pari unpninLtidL 

wiittb tra 12- 7r. i"-ul i,s cm 
Toy. iv. is, 076. Clay votive relief; at ar* f\ PL 

CXXX1S SdSbik-boi^ Wi-J ^ pesr^hdprf lump «l 

day with pjhiil! tri bftck and Hut fan, blowing i tuple ^i.in 

ut Buddha ^iiL-din 'dinuhkmJ 1 niche frith rciumkd top. 

Lcg« crQpted with left upturned . In‘th tumii • apparently 
lit hmuu, but muds worn. Standing fig, al r4 h tidr. wish 

hands apparently m adoration; that im L, shawhig hriig 

Uhftl rfraped truifi tup* ; pffhn|H atundaui ItadhiutluM* 
li# tcuitd or- straight PadittAwta with dmibk row uf 

petals, upward and downward pointing; the whole 

supported cm a plMfufm with open ttgs, bitwiM*t twu ul 
which nppmn monster late, with tmmm EDfebead, 
smuJl round • vcn, and widely di^tnded chocks and mantle 

Second lw*d in R, conipleUlY Itet. 
in Uiy Liimvc upper end ul talAt1. remain femfdl raised 

Uu\i. tou wnni for rep^«luonp hut purluiy^ reprinting 

small ndoiiisiL dhmiUc* ui miniature ibmeL Originally 

very fine work, bdt detail now (lining all worn away. 

f s iyf. width) 

Toy. iv. In 077 Clay votiye relief* m the preceding, 

but tipper end lost above rhin of fig* Shows ftuddiu 
seated in niche, M tefore, bepsKen two tUntlin- JJotffaL 
salt™ (?) r bui R, hiind in tShiLm^fwrht-niLnirn. L. Juind 

in bp, Upper pan of two nuuurter hc&dft with ruund 

diitcfidral eyes* presumed between *U|5J0rf3 uf phtifwm 
Below piu-t 11.«ms 4 ErJLhnil m±rriptitm in relief. Remains 

uF fine leading .tad otlifiF deauralktt visible on aides uf 

niche* 2^ , (gt. width) if, PhLXXtl. 

Toy, tv. iL 07b, Clay iniicr, votive relief a# prored- 
ing but much wuro ; showing Miifijusrl s?) scut-rd ai^- 
Ivggfd OEi fTOUlJung tiun UpOfl OTOlllir Sjdlhtvlirtb, 

iMndcted with pearl*. Bvit. fcuis 1x4 h hands *U breast, 
high finrrnw ihm oHuip, anil i^wd;!.. j cbiciu 

about wnirt mil hip: hut detail! "-1 fig, utlierwasr W'-m 

mw.iv, Long boOKthrw nimbn- bchmd bead, mid hnrvalux 

httlii with btaiJed edge l^ltind figure. Litm 1^ lultcti 
Liilp wtar- Jewdl^d v _iUiicj. aid turn* liead up iiw M. : 

fL hdOkCML 
Hy !IA L. adt is thme-lktcd StOpa In cuiiiLttUTnr with 

niahi^ cuntuiniti^ tby biaul> uf lip,; isIxa'h nimUn i1* 

tree with rodnJeij uf faLi^gc. By L. salt of mmlius 

mi uplight sword and on R_ j ^lobtaliir vast-. L>nwn each 

tdge uf the whuk rdief nm DruJimi vh:in. inrcliclT partially 

wom, Vtry hut wutk_ 3' 

Toy. tv, it. 079. Fr. of stucco L. haod; part «4 
and pi-dm. hlat. Thumb lost*. xc*. 

Toy, iv. It, t bo 94 FifleeD frs. of somd ^Lucco 

ui m\ to maicb bauds 054^4^^ Soli dftf, wiHi s-tick ion?s. 

Mu^t iiu 2r.-uj uppiT utlii, 60mt huwinj turn oi rlbaw ; 

yiL'.I niHjurity show 4ldtd nrtnhu with or without i.i^h 

utu^uv oms., afi Toy. IV, 04^1. Painttd rad; blue, tu 

pink ; urit: in fine dark blue evidently bcilunp to Toy. iv. 
ii. 540. Cr. length (oSo) 3!*, gr. d«un. iiP. PI. 

OtXIl 

fetuap. xvni 

Toy* tv, II, 095, Stucco fii'igtfr f?h over life sire hndren 

□fF hekw second Swuns U[ bo mtidu with outer 
coding oi plasuT f 1" ahsck4 (-laint^d I'flut, wttik. and 

hbek, whkh l\ns sealed yfT iram murli of tW mrc 1 wn 

uxjsod grooves, mirikiii|: iirside ht:iul -.r| joint, ort -« irnl 

ticrw thf stnrco «:ure wh«w ca,iinL ha- broken away. 

Ffe»iiUy tioi a finger f bat pan of -nakc P^ >t OSldHirin. 

Length dial 11. I* 

Toy. iv. U. 096. Stucco relief fr. ofttuakc i?| One 
Jtk flat, the tilluT founded,, wilh imudj^d 

rmirb v# repre^rtit Trati&j of dark paint. 3' X1 \ 

Toy, rv. II. 097. Stucco (i\ Kntuidcd hat butt in curve. 

ItdMUU uf black paint. Pin of snake [?). Length 

dmnn k\ 

Toy, iv, ii, 098. Stucco relief fr* Rcunded, wiih it- 

□mins ol gilded honp omM an wMte fioinled 

surface, sj* .< s'. 

Toy. IV Ik 099. Stucco relief fr, SLiitly cm.vex 

rurfnee, piintcd white, with tip id gilded .Tt-siceiU (?J an:- 

in tlEice ilk comer. -1' j 3 - 

Toy* tv. H+ 0100, Stucco relief fr, fruiu drapery pj. 

Painted fftauw if' x i". 

Toy. iv. it. 0101. Stucco knob; rortUEn? bright hhic 

and crimson paint. Polished Length Vt diam. 

Toy. IV, IL otos- Stucco jewel orn,; dJIptkal convex 

jew! in CcUtRh with itutti an«l outer twail UinUi. Space 

Uudtrt ilivitled lulu oU&ug paneii by Uirs «f 

simiUu- l^sail am, One tml bruLtn. 1 |p (ineompleto) x i lwm 

Toy. iv. u+ 0103. Stucco relief fr*; coh%tx 

punted white. IndctcnfiinaU-, 

Toy. iv. It. 0104* Stucco relief fr. Wliitrjiiirsttd 

surface, sli^hily convex, ludmenuiriatt'. / * :JP, 

Toy. zv. ii 0105, MiDiutuftr stucco halbtriidifutl, a* 

Toy- tv. oi4^3i hut rrnidr in ruitmi Cnidcd uvtr reil 

pirn. Otic bide d^t htd. |v >. 

Toy. tv, UL OL Fr. of ^alk. tun-rd imi md Is- mjin -J 

at b>>ili lung odge*. Wmtu in iirudl cbkfucr. CimuLnuui 

lirowii^ hi’xii'. 

Toy. iv. iij* 01. a, Fr, of paper, with part 0! IM 
im pinion 5-hoiting scroll border^ while cm hkek ; pLut of 

pvwment with luwtsti utp of idtar wd £t few -ircELrue^ oi 

■doth betevp earner ut hhiek-burdiTCil riahe. Revcrge part 

ui liirce lines Uigur. x j f. 

Toy. iv. 111. Oi- b# c. Fr- Of pkper, ill urn }iiuuin> wrth 
rougli *&i'icl: of h^i. one fuoi, part • 1 tail, &c.* of Imp- 

bird* Kever^ -i vcral Lelumni ol Hilnr^e Ltxi LN:-- 
cuhured and ragged. Gr. Sr. (h) 5" x -jr 

Toy. rv, iiit oa, I r, of paper with itiugli sk+itrij ^kuwiiig 

p[LH of Padmi-ailij R. pr atm fpailsla] wbilt) -jnJ ti Itw 

lints of drapery. Kcvtrit iiiow> bluticd largci Lr^qjr 

d^raewa- Pkper thick, diEcukiured and raggoA 6|v / 
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fHSfECT5 mom RUTPEP SHRINES JOY tv v-vii 

Toy, jv. v- of Stucco relief fig* of dragon, it 1 plei« 
to R. Ihlphm-fikc- hjdy humped in high curve, with 

OotjUuding fin along liack ; tfptumikl bind, lung a ml flat, 
with wide Exnc*jdilc jaw, ircokim f^fT Jllit behind uye but 
evidently n± 1HL>y. tv v oi. Double reltal band mutld 

itarait, with ctmTOjithjftal petal form* projecting hack wards 

iMm it, fUrmaim of pldiny Alt ■ ■ - fin*, *nd of dark 

paim tm fin and * \Umr un body. G iod work. IL of 
fr. fi#h width 7'. Pi. LXXTi* 

Toy. ivT v, oa. Stucco relief head of dragon ta proJik 
ti> R,. evidently w** fair tu Toy, tv v. oj, htit all Inst 

Sirhiml starting point of ei±rT Rumul eye under projecting 

eyebrow; long en-;odOt jaw; heavy muuitnl snout 

wrinkled up tn shu1^ tusks umd line of Icelli Incised line 

follows outline of upp^r jaw cmpbasfrjng curve; deep 

!i*jJc fur nostril on upper survive of snoot. Truces of dark 
pukiL 1m i ;jp of hmul and muiiJt Good woth, well pre- 

served. sf ■ t| I1!. LXXII. 

Toy. tv. v* 03. Stucco relief fTP bead ; male, mihor 

fflUgbly modelled with |!lu crown, broad fare, projecting 
ears, and wide j,iw. Eyes round, w ith projecting eyeballs 

printed black, amt black line round inside m socket i 

straight momn painted vermilion ; hr&u aiw: with btmd 

nostrils ; front half nf Grown vt bond represented aa hakj 

nr shaven, except ft>r nCCnfiioiz&J tulis of hair; but tang 

Jinir Imaging down rid® of face. 
Eyebrows, whiskery manEtoehc, und tang iKard painted 

in utrcoks of black ; back half mi tanidp topknot jim jtvting 

t^ckwnnb front cTOwnof headland hollowed back ul lu:ad 

fielow are paint cd likck, Painting oi hack tij hwid suggests 

that fig, was in the rmmd, though it h nor rightly shaped. 

H. *1*. gr, width 5*. PI. LXXII. 

Toy, rvfc v, 04-5. Stucco relief fr&, j pin- nf two 
haml** pnib, - pdr. 04 (LA luis luai ihtunh mA tip of 

first finger ; mhmrite eomptew* Eland iwid thumb were 
straight with linger, curved over towiiinb palm from v < omJ 

jwtt. Paint’Ht pink, and hlackcn^ hy fire. Of o.ri (R,) 

only pari of taick and bru: joints of fisiper^ are pmacrvcil 

Btee, $h®, Jind iiLackeniug l>y 6re, mine at tn 04, ((14) 

Toy* iv_ v. 06 -7, Two stucco relief fra.; oT* represcut- 

mg EumJl k, fiji.ll, mid 07 jKiir Of feet side by side- As 

l iiy. IV-ii- &i fee- Bntfi painteiJ diii k grey on top amt oO 
vcmmHon cn sole. Etcds of liotli Tost. Lcngxh ol each 

14*,, widihi i- and a** 

Toy. rv. vl. os. Several fr -, of paper^ cnvi-iH ■ 
din[M-r with impre^ions of >catrd Buddha figure <m 

Pajlml^rta; htuids hiddtfn in rol-e j jiatkDe-iliflped nimbus 

with crude cinupy like drooping wisig'., fmm ends of which 

depend flowm or: jewcLs. Veor crude- Paper ihtaj bud 
and luggtti, Gr. fr.fi" <4*. 

Toy. iv. vL 03. Glass bead. Amalaka^hapod; pftfe blue 

on £urfnce between riba and at ends in patches, otherwise 

wldEc, tmmlucent; tbretufcd on Imp of line string, TXnm. 

l\ PL lxstl 

Toy. iv, vs. 04, Fr. of copper ornament (?j. Cut from 

tki pkt of C4>p[>»:- she^tp Pir appltaution n> -bject. In 

shape a curved hand, with iwi rnunde-J Id&Mlkb form* 

wiih |Kunicd md* springbe \r*m »iuter ssdi n! curve, 

tlolfl for rivet in tip of each leaf. One imd o! tauid finish ^ 

also in wiih hole (dsiubtad wvt)t oltirr hrnk^ji off. 

Limgtb of whole j!'( width of hand l\ FI. x.xxn+ 

Toy- rvT vIL ou* Fr, of paper wiih rough sketch ol 

«xteiso-pctailed rosette, a Ctdng&a diameter written on 

etsrh |>eta1^ Within an inner circle is a four-pern! tad romce 

^imibrly inscribed, and in centre m this a circle with a 

single chamacr. Outside ami reverse incomplete c»ls. ul 

Cirtmse. Uuptv buffH strong and 10m aw.iy at upper end. 

SfKft 
Toy, tv, vil, 03, a-c- Three fr^, of silk fabrics, 

(a) BJodc-pfinted with driver and wdWrawti palltirn of 

mitur&lifltk |ieoiiy and other llowcr^ unkirtj; an ' utl over F 

-ichemt. Ijcaf and stem wutk Lai i.iccu printed in block* 

which ha:- rcmiiiiicd Iasi. Ah othf r c olours laded, lc*vmg 

remainder ol pattern in Luff on ^rotuirl ol slightly darker 
huff with ttacc^ of yeBow ^n Iriives jinil flower centrcr^ 

Width of printing block vt 1 key p i;; 5)' vertically ; bud* 

j^nially proLiaMy 4J*, 

The frT is LA thTCC piece*, two sb.iwio^ selvedge, Patfetn 
turn verucediy across width of LiLric, M tag^riJ Gr 

fr. in iJlrtJ.tiuu u£ warp qwr of weit 1 
Fc. of very soil i*dire-yellow rtamaik, fwrtahr.d, with 

trace- id pal tern, prrhapt lozcnqs spot. ;' <sV (*■') hriip 

i.,£ |ihun silk, now buff Length 12^* PL LXXXII, 

Toy. rv. vtl 04. Two fn*. of lacquered wood, perhaps 

Iram smight^ide-i v^d. Aidant strtughl in motion 

Lut wiih narrow ribs ini>■ molly ami Imvtii oruii ext. fibilly 

rih)j the fcrdlow taiiwtrttn »Mleimd rfln ictaiHing with 

sharp intemff uno+ Liioqiicted black citt each ride, 

f l* xf* nnd i |* xY* 

OBJECTS RECOVERED FROM RUINED CAVE-SURINE TOY vi 

Toy, W. i. Fr. of fresco, broken, djaCidnurtd urnd reitcu. curled leaves and bmctH, ^tcni, tnacb>s and lenvesm black 

A sauted (?)• Ggppt |fr*wi Irimr gaimuut and white rtoh or t<m» ol grey and blue, outlined wliim and red. 

(or 0tdbp) rotuid ^ftki ■ he^l f ba R, p., Imp curings, ri i* x ri 
1 .mjnnrnt-.l tbuu un hiuid jjLiiiLst t fllijiLuii miiillJiicd wliite. Toy. vi, ot. Fr* of fk^sCOp showing mtus bonkr =imilnr 

fLntm wcu to tm thmit funrlMy do#» w&m liiidy Inwank to osi, but nu bull on petals. lJak hot! Mow* cmemSd 

Ml, fhggesring a (UMisilib dnucmg pose, p?»o and rH atxivc. A black and a lino It eittomc 

Surtmindbig figure, a ImJlJ Llntul E*crf»n iriLh sprouting R. Vi 
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Toy. vJh na» Fr. of fresco. <hnwin« InWvT L. p. career 

o! fare of man with scanty straight kard ; L. ihffldibr 

:>nd l.ifcMt. Ruff ■'■trip fruin *aiiJtt head mm iimkf chin 
rLcOf> tt^-e fining mnn; cjf Imght fled, figured mill pair* 

of mrnfKtin lintt* with uphiu-d wm^ikf tAiS and bushy 

main-. Tlitty uph- il ri in : heir *vpj .wd u f»ais*d pm* * g^» 
k;taW. Unc pair dniy < imphiu-. thv nthin cut off by fomi 

of u-irmnni At kfdv. -t .vj|ttyiri yetlg* altar fupporting 

*v tnjJnj^t-niamljril tow). 
Tp K, id ^ll/ir ^ tnmparit lion, ami luuid y| umstbtr 

aP|war^ <rm L, citnln: ««f bowl, Rtwuirulpr 4 device 
broken jvwayP Linnq are gfetmah yelhvw,, striped with 

black and with wails tunning uhin£ hack and down lega. 

Tail lull) mute ydlow. To R- ol Ggure a rcdbiw* trumpet- 
lEuatbffJ ubiecl, tUdomplitc. Bl^rkgraund I Kill, with 

mi rrmw »reda paicL nrt extrema ed£<? nf fr. All oil limes 

blade. 4iP^S" 

Toy. vl* 03. Fr. of fresco, showing part ut R. p. si He 
ui chcdL alumkkr, and neck of figure f ITAritl ?) with Iciwct 

part of nods child sitting unjirfc shoulder; R. hand out- 

ctftirhed touching hair m fir]^ o[ inre covering car, Floh 

pink in I mod red* Iwir block CL Arr. tv. FI* Xttft 

K. xu- 004, jT x af*’ 

Toy* vi, 04, Fr. of fresco. pink ttmibtr 10 on, tout 

Idacktineri by snu^t or fire Above kitty* [wink, fmi 

of pavement <is ini' main cokrtJTj lined with red. Viutn 

tiiL ;t R. foot, pale pink, point v downward*, ftCfuftfi tutus 

petals. 

Toy. vtl 05. Fr. of fresco, bowk- pari of rhihovnlc 
lltra tn jt-iL, ycUuw nudmj.b5: nmj ji^ninsL white iiimbu.q 

with hiim ^rey rmn hear outer #-d. bordered tcih tur- 
rnnni h-d Ijy heavy black oatcr border, Above, small sc£‘ 

iDtiLi uf another 11 Wk e:irrJc (?); lMi amJ Lite fiRSl joimtl 

by shmri iLmi)*lik thick Muck 1lnop tljp spaudrd cncli>3ed 

kuni: ikL A pLiidj uf Mact i\i L Of fr. To L «if 

nimbus, bull with dliptical sjKJt* in red 4J* --4!"' 

Toy. vi. 06. t"r* of fresco# '1 n Fmn nr -d) uuf 
pari uf both fn-reurm of fifimn- with hnaih m 

■-upfilh irinn Huarl nnrl hariffs missinp- F'-nip^Ty# r-nii^hly 

mrhr.iti;d h> mi Irnt-: n^rr Imfl i thrn i|ULirtcr 

Fcrrgth < oal ■ rdgrs nif skirt in fnmt pruj^ct hrwmif, giving 

a crmravB linr to Irrmt >rl f%art fp-m hlen^i iluwtiwarv^ 

Jh-avy on .ill nuilin^d rc:d. Hucksnnnii’i 

disrokttired io Upck. 1 }* ■■ 3** 

Toy. vi, 07. Fr. of fre^cop sir-iwhu- part id k \\ ride 

nf FliLsh funk. Hab hlm k, ^iinnmimod by tiara. 
riurm4ikoeck»iti|: t, iutir ,ii li irb. ^ud, Rarlm.r :im| jMtiLUd 

jlightly ai lop , ^df <nm_ Fy^hvgws in rwn Jinei rul und 

Idfirk. Field v! otnikii cmcmlil grtstt, tiiiariy nil tuU>cd 

OIL Border of .tuinbtu d ± ^nxn (?). 3' • /. 

Toy, vr. oS* Fr. of fresco, showing to Rs lwq (?) batiAt 

togctliCT, fin^trr very hm and ileirdcr. nnik toiia (Oiincsc). 

fklow boncU; nnd pcfhape held by ili-cm, a rich taiiscl 
^ith ydtow tmcinO cap nnd end, Tassrl velfow (?h charted 

l£rty nnd otithned red, Tr+ L ui ddt a pinkish mass ctyssrd 

fCliap. XVIII 

with red lirwHr &\ a chrds Barkgmuoil rreim IfmJedh 

sf **'• 
Toy. vl og. Fr. of fresco* tthcwtn^ port ol fort!tetri, 

bk-.k hjiir and ckborai* ydlaw tiara, agnm#t ^reen 

nimhui bordered with dark red : Mode outside. Abraded* 

Toy+ vl mo. Fr. of fresco,, showing ti lower lt,ih bust and 

arms o| female figurr i so R, p. Nrckhic^ utid bracelet * 

yellfTw ; mht r^l , hill ltrmii> blue; ^lolr ftcfuM chest 

pink, Himd» Sn^Lthtr rob^d ^ though in wiimtiuo or 

prr=«-nfing wnnr hiu nil badly abraded. Above 

R. iteuJdrr pari ii( pink ulijtel, lairlui^ of nimhLM. 

Broken away at ali ridts. yf' r/. 

Toy* vi. on, Fr. of fresco, showing base of neck, breast 

and part of Jtiinds of fig. Very sketchy and abraded. 

Round-necked border od garment edtued with overhanginc 

lotus, pctala below which a rm of ring-rioti 

Hands connistd; both grey sketch lines and red Goal 
lines Both appear to be ft liund^ one partly 

■mrtnppifli thr Ither. The iLL'nrsr is in the intpt^aibhi 

position «r showint; the pulm and yet Imving the tin mill 

iipwarfi Muchiog np oi fcir^-fin^cr. ihc lUuuib directed 

xowiirdi ir.; die oilier in At'huymnucirti 4F 

Toy. vi. Ota, acS. 01 y> 028. 037. o3^h 04h, 044, 047! 054, 

077# 07&- Frs. of fresco. From tKirkgruund painted 

with femljoymu sctblt^rork <artUmat with ltd--brownr and 
tinte-J vdfh %n?ri¥ hltir, pink ftc. On 041 a p<jrsinn of 

r«l dmpeiy iJoma^esI by tit* or damp in placc^+ GfT 

fr, («#) 

Toy^ vi. 013. Fr^ of fresco* in iwo ptirccs. showing 

dttifitry nf body *>t figuro with L hand tmd wrtst. Vow 

nkiCUTC, but |>crha|w | to K p, in^pcry pmki^li huff, in 

lonp fao&e falling fuhls. Red 10 K. and ltdow. 

Forearmt of which «m« only remains, dad m quihed 

nuLtcriid, buff wish Hack crassAincs, and rikluty fluxed 

ac™- body* Hanri slightly uptunicd. palm downwaid^, 

lon^ dclimtr fm^ers. A ligbt-edemrod stole in nduncd 

curves rloomih Irma npR-f L parr uf fr. Wliitr patch 

with disenlrdm-d {black) [>,rsirh Ijdnw hand. Abraded and 

ritscnhiurvd 

Toy. vi, 014. Fr. of frerBCO, witL ■■ml- iru Minpk;r lirw ,,r 

tliim'M rhnr%. In bki k ou gr-oy growd. A hand id likrk 

^3L V =i^ 

Toy. vi. 015,034, 035. Frs. of fresco, showing LunriiojimJ 

pale kilt band, e, a' wide* rnnning through tlir ihiuti Int. 

divided by vertical dmibSu lines gf gray into KCiiuns uf 

varying length. Tn toeti section an inviripLiun fn Itrlhmi 

dair- uHii;hJy written in Above bttfl land, a pave¬ 

ment [?\f yelitLW im 035 and half uf otc, uiitlinud red with 

inner line border qJjsO red : (in remain ins hull uf 013 ami 
on 03*, fkrk nre> w Hack. 

there appear lo be the lower portions ml kneefing m 

$tjuidina figures on pavement re extrerm R. 035 ihuw# 

a rehr fiirurcil with clouds uod hltds ; .idj.iiiiln^ a pink 

robe with rustu^r in blue ontluus. Tu L lower ^dgi uj 
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red rot*-, with iml m b!nck shoe, behind which (015) dark 

prey ur Wuc robo wirhnul pattern, or perhaps with dying 

birdii. U, a foul in blank shoe. 

Ikluw inscrilHid liaml. no ^15, top of round pointed 

grey hat i?) with pink Into to R, On 033, shaven head 

Of mnnkfc 'mir, w■:1! i pink fmuhlrui and Mfldt . y« hr-iv. -. 

All Mow mitring. r-i h « pink lonr, bud. (‘ombmeff 
length n| tin- three frs, {which do not join) 1 (* Or 

height (nfy) 5J-. 

Toy, vl ot6, 017. Fr. of fresco, in mm pSi -,hmi-inr. 

lifcas5. pari id f.. arm and hand it mi pul >J bhep> <d 

R. Arm j mule excepting nccUiM> with jewel, .irtnlf't 

and limrrkt*. (** Am uml lumd in Ah hayiv madia j, l pul 

li«?. two finl finger irrmuully widely epmn! \i lus* -il 

ncislc 4 htor L batinMiko immr hoe tniduuibiod Back- 

gFfmi-.!, hi hi,, .^Jv hi ■ ■ tarn mu! body^jpwcfi* Filih 

I link vitulhod red. Oral, ycflrnv ISrvkcn 4way un tdl 

4<hs, Cdrnirs wdJ prt*rrv«L " ■ 1* 

Toy* VI. 020. Fr* Of fresco* with fink ground on width 

II spot put0:ni. i tnc spol e>: a trefoil of fcd-dmpea in huff, 
with gr$m markings and a kind m eniprioil wirin ir> L in 

iiDild, K. srtdii trittbp, To lower t of spur* :* mctitfli 

^pnij huff with green marking. To L a pitch ol i*old 
mid huff, probably pun of =poi similnr to fint, Below, 

ji while hand with pridi ■>( green, si* x r|'. 

Toy, Vi, can Fr, of fresco, tfowiliK itrjigli! tatfd-r d 
1‘srrvnl, blunt lotm |*rtuL f E\idmA~im:t P) lulmm two 

yd low IjaniU mil lined red, with centre red line ninny tyidi 

hand. Fetal* whltt'-Ujrdrr^d, buff o< iur«^ dwelled grey, 

outlined hluidc, Alum, twu vert hid btuud Wda, duik 

ml !■■ R,, grey la L divuiol b\ vertical ydfow Umd with 

ttfiilnr ft-d lim To tixliymr R. .- fwl pojtiUn.L iirai^liL 

diiwn Bind *uJe, pink, nutliwd red, Tn l-F part of 

other fiK" (?) ilighily doping to I,. ; U*-n Qfoki 0 

away on all tide* 4' -.4*. 

Toy, VL 04$, Fr. of stucco. oE ruunikd form sagj&sting 

part *d biryt: hand, (hided it It over, Ilrukcn away at 

i<u:k and on alt side*, xl* x 

Toy- vi* 023, Fr. of fresco. Prdtahly j^rf td linn 

figuTrtl ituiu in cj lifudli dofacffll* *{* ■ 1'. 

Toy, vi. Fr- or fresco^ un brirk-Kkc ii. »>! * iuv. 
ptiint^d tnrlucci nil Lhric From face 

ihtm3 a nuxliilTiufi sV diaiiL cmritrlcd by yetlow haind. 

thk ji <lrvice tuu diunagrd Lo moke mil, hot re\ico.l- 

in-‘ In. of flufti! detail in yellow. outtionT with fine black 

lini^ CciUrr mass tiMrsns to have Iwen marnfy ntl-fwown. 

Abuui m one i>ido. tlie hc-guming otasccwt mcduUinn 

(?). tiruuml uu«5iite medullinn bo A Or yellow with tn>rder 
at ihr three mines edges of brick, bnff+ ahoifl j* wid?. 

Tfie ibrce other erotitscs defaced and broken tiwny 

towards bark. Ungih 5^* breadth 4t% gr. thifrkncsii jF* 

Tny. vt. 035, 073, Fra, of fresco. Parts uJ tbrei 
flLjort -. oil botJ ■-■-ilh ikeldly N... k c^ntusnr IiUl -, if ;..r,* 

similar to thiasc ou c£$r 02^5 and 056 shuw Uie two 

RuiU- graiphtg IcpIiis %teni, Tli^s^ iwv aie oulvr angle 
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jiToces, and show omall pan of reium surface, painted. 
The fig. in 056 seems to he deformed t hut ibis may be due 

tip its very- Libradcil condition. Or. fr* (0561 f>|* X3|V 

Toy. vi. 026. Fr. of fresco, showing p.itt nf lower leg 

And font of figurr. Fnot outstTirtebed ancl -sole upturn^! 
as in Indeed 4 pose o| f>sntcii figure D.trI* grey dmprty 

ov«‘f h1^ to a 1 l klr. Harlcgreund rtf I with --mjdl |Ki!f pink 
abDve {jwt of other foot ?). ji' - 5" 

Toy. vl oay, 036* 043. 046, 04^, 060. 063^ &57j ojg. 

Fra* of fresco, nil nfiradtsl damagitl In smoke or damp 

and tinimdligibte_ Or. fr. 3^ .< 3*. 

Toy. vi. 029. Fr. of fresco, mih fnm irrcnmplilc Jiiih 
of well-wri ttti-n Lhgur chum, in bbtek un white ground* 

Toy. vj_ 030, Fr, of frescq, whii one inctinipktt Einu ni 
UnVimf (?) ' tiLtraT in black *m whil^ -jojuilJ ; red hand at 

not edge. 4T 

Toy. vi. 031. Fr. of fresco, witli *111 duly written Br&hlftl 

diars. in black on wliiie graund, 11* x i* 

Toy. vt. 0331 Fr. of fresco, .vir11 v\ * hi-1 -inpluti tinc-= 

Of Ui^Eii chan* hi (yulcti block mi whitJ1 gtouivL jr - 

Toy. 034- Fr, of fresco, showing at one ccf^c part 
mi Joreann with bangles. At apposite edge pair -huff ur 

pink draper (?), Iluii'gfsmnrl a timid fnind »>l white, 

with liiilt cre.^anx in grey u onr >^ir ; liand nf grey, 
uudined bhsck (.Hinle r’i nrhiT Mk>v£ i/i it ml bund 

with umngr yi-llow border next whheT divided by ml 

line 5 below (?) bliia:k. Fltsli nutilmd pink, drapery 

!>mlmud red mi i t shaded with :^rvy. DamOgctl by iinuke 

nt one udgr. %{* r | 

Toy. vl 039, Fr, of fresco, with iwm tamnpkUd lines 

of Rr.ibml (?) di4!s. in bhick un whiiir grtulNd- P^rx of 

ml band with bWL edgi; .dmve, :J' y i)-. 

Toy. vi. 040. Fr. of fresco, showing curved pearl (?)- 

on*hand -jitn. wiifi lwo targe pearls in centre ; surinounied 
by hun^omal yfrtlow ring In ^H-r^pcctivef to L ml Which 

lung radiating ruuuil-cmlod peiaR. Black ground* Tmb. 

part of turn. / x a** 

Toy. vi. 041. Fr. of fresco* diowinc pan «t Intus nm.( 
|rfnk with nil uutlini*>, 4ml .1 narrow tmnd dividing it fmin 
mi gfmind wilh blarJc !^rrit:i m jrweb uuUlin.iJ wlfjtc^ 

Toy, vl 045. Fr. of fresco, vtiwing pur (if rosette 

fuimcd .if huff disc with mural ring and ring ImrdershiuM 
grey : outside ibis a bordercf touching, tmrlusrd palnmttcs, 

vented si dr outwards l kickcrouii 1E matllwJ grey on which 

t rstces id ouilinnl dcuiib 2 i' x 11\ 

Toy. vt* 049. Fr. of fresco, with aiuiiUtexl Bfnhml (?) 

charn* in IAsvck on white groMd* Tu me aidti [wtrt of curved 

white kind ^lUtlinctl tilack. Ilackgreuiul black / ■: ?!' 

Toy. vi. 050* Fr, of fresco, showing pari o! while rootle 

jewel behind winch lAooAtte-culouml ftmnt-IUce tongue. 

Above and adplining a brown mas* on winch fCEqtt*| al&r* 

4 St 
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Niown. To urn; >idc a httlbou* shape in brick ml(rfrapcT^^, 

rtmoinin^ purincr bright hluG with hlaek lines. Fart of 

head-dr ch {?). 4^ >. 3 T- 

Toy, vi. 05s, Fr* Of fresco* ihi.iwfoj lufea.il ul child, shaven 

except fi.r tuv> ahjrrt luiMhapt-d kda over forehead. 

L. arm upraised Bgfltot black hair(?) ot he&U ol IldritI [?). 

Nimhi^ of large head, white, iMtfdeml rod and blnxJci 

-nitskk. Whole of Haritf (?) bmd iUhoH, except black 

tnunl Of hair. Ftfok part of >/. jh *1' tj' 

Toy. vi, 052. Fr* or fresco, showing R_ p. stele or foyce. 

■ Id lb-*, with ahi?rtcropped bHek hair and doimpited 

iw. Ifrniih AifljJ. I. ride ul toe mtuing- Flnsli pink. 

CofiUmr line* red. 
ULick hcuiiaurly in'ruduutd nriully where high U^hb 

o£jjtjfi p.. n brOnd line between upprr and Tower contours 

ul upper eyelid; down length ol noso i to ' white 1 of rye. 

This may be cl- while or other light ouluur* oxidized tv 

hWkf, (For other cxufiplca of tfti# treatment set 065 and 

^Tf) 41**4* 
Toy. vi. 053. FrP of fresco, blmduned by tinnkc smd 

fire; probably pan ni lion-figunjd t.unis: in oz. Near one 

edge, yellow spreading stem (?) nf pedestal nr yaseT h^ide 

which an object resembling wing-like lull of lion. Red 

visible t Enough dkcoltndipn 3I" v s~ 

Toy. vs. 055. Fr, of fresco, bhnwinj: drapery of three (f) 

figure*. Tn L. tl1* waini and altars ..r ttinir dfflikf 10 that 

on oi, Wavt-band blits, with tow of fight (?) Idu* hands 

(01 band* um| pouch) hanging from ir. 0! irurinui hmptss 1 
n long nairivw white lumgipg frotti Ms>w tliw* To 

R reddish bull Wash, md 10 R. again a Mu- grtj turn*: (?) 
with loops of drapery (*Jrrvrt ?) l anded w UU blue and pink 

above, ami with verlicaJ narrow bands banking bma it. 
To R. of this u rough brownish luosi, fend in Tt. ol iii.it 

jl pink untie (?) figured with rowttc1; in blue mitlint. This 
cml of fr. damaged by smoke. All rather vatiilt, Except 

pairs d! linns which are cleur. 11^ 5*. 

Toy. yu 057* Fr. of fregco, showing face j to H. p.. £ 
1 lile-stze. Treatment as 05 r. L ji sack- hey rind L. eye, 

jmssinj.;. "linra ami ear urns Nnmbm ivisli white odd 

and hicxtd grey nmi t.il'urk qanoLindin^ 1'mndii. AbnuLr-! 

3pR3^- 
Toy vr. 05S. Fr. of fresco. ^Iinwing bjmi] - -.f white 

drapery (h ^irn. with imlmratitms nutlinrd m3. AU> 
bands ni simple I bn scroll E. indelcrminutrr. Much di&ueii 

4V ■ 4t\ 
Toy vi. 053. Fr. of froseo, , «uiriiiu red drapery wills 

liiadt cojrtotHBp brmijud with ydlijwr unUineJ red, urn l-1 
thr: bands terminating Lei a yi How flower-lit^ boa, DcCsj - d 

and damaged 11 y sms >kr (? j. Prr■,> |j-m of 1 aLt.i | kU4\ 
drasi. 0^x3*. 

Toy. m 061. Fr* of frnaca. shawms ^lliptica) jewtt In 

urp <il tiara supported on crescent ^h:i|red leaves and with 
jewels tunsl flower bdow mid to L. Blade hw in higfi 

tiackwintl-throwfe fraus Mimhu^j white with grey band. 
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and r£tl nnJ U^ndj ouUidti Groluul veil u w buff. 
Fart nf ^ctmd nimbcti l-j IL; outer pinkduilT widiln 
wludi gr«y. Damaged at lower edga b>^ *crFokr_ 7^ x i 

Toy. vi, &60* Fr+ of fresco, 5J 'vrjn^ part -it rf'dgc of 
nimbiis (?), (irey ildd( white rdur oLitlinrd bbek. 
OuLside on grey ground, a noHdivl. '-r I'wThops rrfigirudly 
rambow effect in black. Alt cdUnm affcxrrij by rmoVe 
and probably comp]Ctrly changed 3I- r ^V- 

Toy. vi. 064. Fr. of fresco, dniwini; puniop 1- dt!r 
ul ernnbui with gru-n fstlil curniwndod by ccimsJjn, pab* 
latfi ansi salmcm4mft lundit* -all uutlirscil grey, 
Eirld to ditanu R- fr, a drenUr lajff jewel ol tiaiti 
Ground pinkish Imb , *m thU .J '^,re ± volute tu blLtdr 
oullinf, 4nd l«dnw a btl dmwdike scroll, tinted grey wttll 
wrinkled nn it*: inne^ eurvt!P 6" ;T- 

Toy, vi. 065. Fr. nffresco„ i nwinr prr n\ v. p ticuik 
| iife-sEKc. To L.P L ryv. brow and pnn ot nret, Lratment 
h.s 05i Kidd nirolnisTod asirrAundcd by gntty basis! and 
broad so Im^n -pink bund os it3inctl red. I ksr k t: r« >ls ti d emends I 
LTeen+ To ft., R. ear and port sit cheek 3 Wo*ik hair 

«rwy- 
Toy. vi. n66. Fr. offr^aco# fnoken ihlo ^vcml pic» 

SfeiWB |rnn rpf ihrrrr «teuding Mgurti 111 prt^rion, 
diglnJs irveduppiug Hie frgurr t'diind fL Ffunt ligsjrr 

L r L shoulder and aim ami psiri of 4ikr dmfk4 in 
linking tM- Ann ba>t or pmb. .tines konl of 
l-xfy, Iw4h. 

Sri :qi! Jjji., milk J to L. b-n^ I JO' VI iUj ieanty U-aidp 
b in 1: hair j^i n. -1 ov ef fnrv hr-u I - l:-11 -11 nd j L : -fit ting r*| 1 
with lightly tUval^d top. held on by fed tddn-iimp. 
Rc^h: Mur , bmld bi front boblin^ stem of lotas rurviii^ 
uvif R. ilunddcf 

Tltird Til. has rurimu flaittnicd la-cuiJ. aImvc wliich 
me* nn idlip^ouUd object {?). A lotus lo U, p. oJ liead 
g.xitit Kjkily held by L-mg itciii. Greatly dartuigsrd by fire and 
dajrspi Anntberlntris tuft. 1TX7J*. 

Toy. vi. si6S. Fr, nf fresco* t.n R. tmi rt: of figure 
limslnr to 0^6, ihr band-i grospiru; 1 Ntttis licni All a I we 
hand* and bdnW t:lhowr missing, T-> L. 0 tetund pair of 
h;j:Ld- in dmilcir pose LjC.vfmt a dk^HT ui hrl timtl. ami 
flying 1 lurks on ■« liJuc grminjb binning |KLt-s uf ligurvd 
dfjfw:Ty, All ihj-v:,ploUfH d .inrl badly -larfi igrtJ by damp *md 

?p>sr- 
Toy. vi. 069. Fr. nf fresco, purtio.1 tw^ ^1 iru! 

ing Ftg-Jft■ J, to RPpr L. iuuuL - any bu-.vJ lulhsiini brtMr 
R bumk lm!-fil _md hdd »>ut Lruii dkiw gutpinr v*m& 
tWu *'bju l (low '.itfli ^ Ils^uJi ul riiim^i -G.lj.-m. . -an 
Ig[ij21 \mr with UfitTipl a ^'ihsJ (mb1 gn^- tna_^p lit* cap, 
Robe ajid nsmb+u id R. figurcj vrmaillon* L figure da ma^td 
by ainMtff. IUjwI, LkeR , birkgrimnil light L^wrr f>art 
of botfs figOM mkftbiR and jJI L p Mfls nf fipfs- R. 
Faded and disixilnuitd, A*. 

Toy. Vi* 070. Fr, of freico* showing purl of llfr-s.ijQe 
l*. hand. Hath yellow disable-hand ring on little fm^rr, 
back of baod pnaented. Barkuronnit of partly dis colon red 
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J&m himI while bnnth with hbtds ami red iniUideh, 

Toy. vid 07L Fr* of fresco, with font incomplete tines 

of Uigur chans, to bkct on white ground, jf ■ t| 

Toy. Vi. 073. Fr. of fnssco, * lowing -O’tfp <it five clilfakten 

all f Ul L ; ids white Miliiwd black* Faint t?w» of pink 

on dux kin of largest child,, ftgttrt* in two turn, All 

npf*car to b fhtssral in ample armoekip Ivut each (uu bead 
fehavm In a different huhiim. In tudf tow lig. to K. iuta 

topknot ^Igliilv t ■ L. p. of I mm id head tied in vertical 
tuft, tlcud t<* L ha* ^nmll fringe over lorehead and thin 

mil Uhind. In front row fig.; ■ ■ ft. Luis two Lal^apcd lode* 

curving R end L_ Middle, one luvc-lwlt in fnmt curving 

to L, p. T11 L, fringe over furthuu] and long leaf-ituipcd 

luck is! side. 
All hftVt tteir Isatnh luge!her in altitude of demotion. 

Lints of draped m\ biuk^mjnd. FirtJ of three front 
bends only remain ■ jkjdkt macing. Part- of face of L. 
figure At Wk mikniitf Hi* d drawing. | f" x ±1'- 

Toy, vi* 075. Fr, of fresco* with red ground shsmuig 

tmota erf while draper)1 (?) shaded mtcv at one edge, nod 

curved green h&nd hi umnhcr* al* ■•: 2 (*. 

Toy, vi+ 076- Fr. of fresco, dn win,, un white ground a 

f™ very uuilc flrihnu (?) chard, in grey; and a bund 

of dark blown at one edge. ai' < $|'- 

Toy. vi. 0S0. Fr. of fresco* showing pan el top d 

In ad (f) tint! nimbus. Hair bushy but dose l*> head, pmrtcd 

alightly over ventre >1 forehead ; liraed block, with mall 

diom-like pufiits td Mock round edges mnrt frmdn'nd, Face 

missmg, Above tetrtfe 1* part of gTry di. (?) Background 

red Field rd aimlm? emerald £TOT, neatly all rnbbed oil* 

Bunder, red fumrariiicd by uuter l- idtf tight blur. For 

p thum * edge In hair, d. 07. *3*, 

Toy, Vl ofli* Fr, of fre&Cg*. shewing curved hands* outer 

red, next white r thor rviJI. Prnb. |nirL of nimbus 2 F s F 

Toy. vi+ 0 W3. Stucco relief fr. of hair of lludrllm figTj in 

twii piece*, painted blue. Hair flmwn in du&e dgxog 

ripples ending in swirL 6J *. ai> 

Toy* vi, 087. Stucco relief bead: muta. sufiaco of face 

«dfmr»> <4stSndy jv^. ft. eye iurvivtij slightly ubthjlic, 

liful ■.onicj ul uiuQtb painted DimsdU. S‘lc.ih painted 

cufiir^: light red, ev^iH ryttorawi. mid hair tying clu^i. 10 

beuiJ, li1jTr]f 1 _if»c: ptajatdug tars, iF x 

OBJECTS FOVmy UR 

Toy, 01, Fr. ci wall of pottery vessel, coufmi icd. 

{Fiom mined dwelling in Tvyuk gurgei three miLes above 

^ArO & 3t# I* 

Toy,, oa. Stone bundle {?), ^ofl grcyhib-whiie stone; 
straight, dtJpiaul in section, one cud rounded off, the other 

rid; Bui and drilled for lung: el biude Of rmptcrntnip Tins 

end bound with copper bund, a ^ deep. Fair condition, 

(gr, m.) 

Toy, 03. GLaa!b bead; spberiudj opaque glossy lilatkf 

Toy# viF 0S9. Iff mb of frs* of paper, with impre^iom el 
dump ||| huddlvv in dull ltd* the uxm a* lit?- viii, 
or Av. tm z9 x 2#. 

Toy. Vfctigt. Ft, oT fresco* witli tiaox o[ Bt&hml cluin. 
mid LWik hand above, ptoh. pjxt el Toy. vs. 016, etc. 

Abrades! if x if. 

Toy- vi, 09a. Fr- of CrestoP shewing curved sjrcin hand 

i>n i hurabiln UackirmumJ ■ 5’= 

Toy, vt. <193* og4, Frs. of fresco P aJinwirau \ can, cd bund 
of pink with Nuck aniline agciinn a white ground, 
of tlie iwo pieces together 5I* > ziw. 

Toy. vl 095. Fr, of fresco, ilwawfog faiiuJy orum^tal 
dctaib of *cm!b ancl Large ptUl LsirdaL^l jewxl (?). AU 
in red outline with iruc^ uf bilk and blown™!- Fan of 
tiara (?}, 

Toy. vi. C96, 0iO3r 0104, Fri. of fresco. Lou abraded 
to be inldU^ihlr. Or. 1 

Toy. vi. 097, Fr, of fresco, showing [ki« of pink di** 
svllfi Iilatk outline and an inner line parallel to it. A 
ul itrai^hi lines on bull pnxwd from the cd^cs ul disc. 
Ilack^rgtmd l%ht Mue. 2* x 1 

Toy. vi, 098. Fr+ of fresco, Allowing gnianiiintal detdh 
nyfuifriin^ of threfi kik-iike ihapt^ ugaiort binckj with 
broad wbilo edgt^, tflritik within mhJ otttlm^.J red. Bund 
erf n?d cro^dtnlchlikg m* whiu-. Black deevc siiup^d 
object nt ouc edge vilh 1 cuS 1 Q\ of buff WluLe. 
Wkgiimrid with rud linear marking, ^luch nbtaded. 

?xzk\ 

Toy. vi, 099. Fr. of fresco, showing uu wluie ground 
lower part of Mark, ibree'trpgtd csuldrun. Small piece of 
Muck at lower edge, f x y f. 

Toy. VI, oiofl. Fr. of freiico, showing 1% Jind a Uu.lr- 
ptfjaml of a pink, a grey, and a buB baiul. Very Alnailed, 

Toy. vi. otoi. Fr. of fresco, showing conventional leaf 
or Ecut-like dfOLpery in black outHne* shaded blue anij 
LiLuJi i;u dull pink ground. 1 j' >; ij1. 

Toy- vi, 010a. Fr. of >hrvwEng clbuw, tqiper arm, 
and pun oi Eoruanu ot ligtm F againat it biuckgtunltsl vf 

radvd rcetn wilh .t few black miirkin^s. Crtm^»u n,-jr cue 
edge. 

ACQUIRED AT TOY UK 

inlaid with stmight and wavy linw of white pLtate, Good 
cunditson. Wum. j“ 

Toy. 03G, Wooden ring; rvwnd in slmwiu-.; re- 
mnini H paint ami gilding. Piece rul 'ini tJmjugh cum 

aide; Liam. cmcstliI i|a, inteiroJ j'- 

Toy, 037. Stucco hand; L lingers curved t tliurab 
extended. Soil ckyp mixed with hair, and painted pink 
ovDi cnat of white plaster, Plrntiiul tonami uf gilding an 
back ql fingers. Fingers broken offf Sjnt idtuct* Length 11“, 

4^2 
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Toy. 038, Glass seal; oblons: l lock. suiteountad by 
staled iron; Chinese ETvIc. Hair on litis..! und Un'k indi* 
csiied by raised knfjljs. CasL in two-piece mould Hull1, 
twin, sen hotly tutd (orders, for suepmstim. Device on 
tiiise not an. Base :c Is. i|', PL LXX1L 

Toy, 045-50. Two stucco flgw. ol namurs, 1 binding 
it might with feet t‘I'm! tar and I lands joined in front of 
tody, Hole pivned vertically thmu^li hiiler ,u if lor lance 
or ■ minim!. Figs, wear tunic* and hood-tike hdtneis of 
iiuiIs-aimouT; iJ»e ln'lmeLs poiztltd, with contain 1 (emending 
on diutiUtfi; the turtitti fcnmLenglh, with bell at waist, 
jind cm short un upper arm. Arniu tluil in lun^ dccvti, 
originally red, mm lilath m> tme} ydluw on other. Feet 
uni hiu4 in long Llaik hunts nr I-, ircciri,^1,. 

Scull-•arouiur shows Utfnughmtt nWmv scales over- 
l.Lupiiu' upward*, outlined in burl; nn pinkish uumnd, 
will, grey Binding and spot# in «vlr itismlmirid hbrk 
nr dark btiti, to iutlicule lavuiy'-hulvj, Burden nuifutm. 

Fams mund, with straight eves, -mail ocpriluut n>ME, 
uud foja) small black tmuutar.be' and ini per id. Lips <m 
both discoloured tu dark blur ■ fm.es prey Stick cure* 
issue IxiieuLh Feel for sticking In gfound, tk»Ki tondiiton. 
B. fll*. Cf. Ast.iiL 2. ojj, n. XCfx, PI. Cll, 

Toy. 051 3. Three stucco hats 5 051 steep!e-crowiwd^ 
A**, iti. ?. 017. PL Xl'IX, Ctowns 1:0 051-3 mtinricil. 

Tiitli fai^ij lrtu.-> ititr iTrrwn end on brim indicating 
Kurni 1 it iKtiunatitatW Inside hollowed Fm; bit roiii(fi 

iLiii uiL|mini<-d. Out side of rromri-. .md brim# jxunimi 
i>l.wk. ! L 4iwn. of brim* i|‘ to aj', p|. 1 u. 

foy.«54, Mk oodeo fruit or bud ; glut ,1,.. ,n .iilv tarveil, 
with four light blue petals (ut rimh igwniiuj oyer ./arki 
mure, the whole growtHc trom wltm-L >,l eight :->.’|i.l(, lial! 
111114, turned and details 11 her wards cut out Outer mly* 
ol jn*n puiw par,ted on. Ixit only pirtyiy prctvfrpiL 
Leufith =1*. drain. i|\ PI. LXVI. 

Toy. 055, Iron bell: li'tr tlwiyaud nm-Vtl. Sr|. in 
wet inn, with suspension h*rp nl (up. Clapper *fpftprfjtfy 
bun* Mirmigh hole undemtaih loop, hot now Jbji. yuet, 
rusi«l, CiioiLTs end bcliin in .Jiort points H , 
width if. 

Toy, 056. a-h. Pair of wooden sandals or clogs; 
sulci only, ;■.• uglily rut (mm flat jjirres of wood, yjtli 
huliv m hwl a ltd Uic l«r string. Knot o| kilter rciu utu 
in tsc-hfJi' •■( fi, Ijirpf hntr nlsu pierced hy outer etlec 
t>(.i. Lcflgtfc^l' p. width a|*y 

roy,D57 S. Two wooden sticks, vr'r> roughly tntirmed. 
wlih hnit pierced tlinm^i rillirr uni of tdiJi, l^rtilier 
rimiu, kiicused tluuugli one li.Jc „( 051 End* nr* -lightly 
uLavo! down. LcoctUs i3f u* 14’ tUieknes i. J'. 

Toy. 059-60. Two wooden scale beams j?i, ,‘ouglily 
trintmcij, um! Lark removed. 059 Ims one notch in n ml die 

oE' under ’ side, and two irntthc tit ±i ntd, end on 1 nj^ ‘ 

ride ; 060, m unite [iWi, ftAfwetivety twit notilv* and 
three, liiigtlia lij' lu i,j'. I'j. LXV1- 

foy. ofit, Stucco relief fig. of Bodhisattva; trnniling 
toad juttirv^d {detiuhni}, and hody h<uu wain d"Wii 
without Jvst. Lowiji part diul in Vtliirk mix' tnetl, flis- 

ciiluiiffd }i knuttetl fount! Iiijis; im Itettd high lupknoi 

and rWKrtte-mn* TKaliing Srt rv. H, CXXXJV. ,Mi, kii 
doc. 

(fair liLiet, drawn off bmlicstd; hladc Imir on veil 
Ltllui.r Iwliinil ihutibltTs. Flesh painted pink uni whii< . 

of yellow mt iiutn. Features stmight ami well 

muddied, “Jib '■ir^ighl eye,, *b«t m-tc and promiurnc 
fore bead. Suit dnyj 1 fttoidertthly dtrayetl. II. (lower 
p#d) T', (toiMft jF, PL LXXU. 

toy. 063. Brass disc, with Emit in ctntre, urn. in relief 

Fnivi anti front. Front slwvrs in ivm ciuittuuii; rnig-i Hu 

twirlvc 4ni muis olrtT which the years #ro imnirti, and 

twdv* Idiin, clmrs. reprceuiiing their names. ( h.irs 

tFCCiijjy inner ring ; niunudj, seated Or walking In, lit ml 
n» aimllnj, tfifl outer. 

Ibirk ditTB, rumid ouinr edge mdu. over which vjrioui 

animals are wnlking. One a rhiftaccrui*; Iwhiml. a ffico. 
d&(?i. the third not ilmr. This ridUBRichwom.nlherwist 

■n com! condiliwi, Good work. iJinm. i|r. of central 1ml* 
A XI 

Toy. 064. Brass ferrule : wiiL liglulj in ivd it-. r 

l»ttcm round utie <md. Cracked Length |#, dkm, 

Toy. 065. Brass bead, ipiirritml, with lt>..|. *ml no, nl 
lop, Ihrtmfh which it Lnwim-J .trip u| rii* wimlli-n doth, 
(hum, I*. 

Toy. 067. Fr. Of fresco, <ii^ uhiured hy ilum|t,ftnd mu ten, 

Uroktii in iiu ptow. th hm, uts white (h grmnuL head 

ol a Buddlm fig. against -1 whi\v nitnlm. with ml and 
putk iKtnlcrcd ^wka, eaknding itow«»vurd» tnmi In hind, 

■Vlmve. a pjmlhd (reamnot l-ulernl m r*I, outlined with 
block and white, on „ li^M gieutitl. if ? ,ftj' 

Toy. o68. Two trs. offrebco. I ,dl> tlwciiagfd (mm dump 
Hu lnrgfr pie t .j;,iw . r,,.|n- »itft- p;irt nj irtnarni of (jjjutv 

***** s -my.lt:- Behind nmi, part «f rid, 
baud liitcnd in S^suiian style, with ted ground on whirl, 
■ veilhr vdlm, p^ms JumJarcd h|„,;k with while [hU,K. 
In tentfr ol tm h juitcm a 1 welly drawn rnsclIt;. In 
trtaiiguLir >|vu between fmtmt n blue due surrounded 
by small wlillf |>rnfk. 

Adjoiniuv itutf pi fall el ,. second ton! with rt.j pr,-„j,.d 

-mwhkhdiuiUrdbc l>midtT«l wjthMmts»!iriuLr u,,uh' 
Ap.ar-du^d blur spot, outlined white, in ,,-^,5^4 
totwoai pulerns. Tim t wo Imnda an probably boi l n 

.1 » viia t he unuUfrfr. the suite patera and nJu ^.i 
n stmgglti^ w JiiU: line. hca\ i|y atlmcd witli black ruuiiiim 
across Use IvrnrL Larger fr. «i* *5*'. Snmllrr Gf < 
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-Section V.^WORK AT THE SITES OF MU RTFK 

On December 9th I left I oyuh and proceeded past the vases of Su-bashi and bengim north Mrst visit 

of the outer hill range to the village of Murtuk (Map No, 28. c, $). 1 had previously mude a recoil- 01 

nnissancc from Kara-khoja to the many cave-temples and shrines of Btrzckiik, situated about two 

miles below the southern end of the cultivated area of Murtuk, hi the gorge width the stream Sowing 

towards Kara-khoja has here nit through the range. This visit had shown me that those shrines 

still retained a great ]>ortion of their wall-paintings. But it had. also afforded unmistakable evidence 

of the increased dunnage which die pictorial remains of this, the largest of the Buddhist sites of 

Turfan, had suffered from vandal hands since my first visit in November 1907, A year before 

that, Professor Grilnwedel had made a two months' stay at the site and devoted oil his archaeological 

care and expert tconograpln'c knowledge to the complete excavation and study of its remains. For 

the thoroughness with which he has recorded, in his AlthuMkhtiuht Kidhfatten, the results of 
his prolonged labours at tbiise ruined shrinea, students of the ancient an of Chinese Turkestan 

will fur ever remain deeply indebted*1 Many of the most interesting specimens of the paintings 

on the walls of the Bereklik temples were then removed for safety to the Ethnographic Museum 

of Berlin, as had been, two years earlier, the remarkably well preserved fresco panels of the shrine 

which Professor von Lecoq had found tilled with debris and had cleared before Professor GrOn- 
ivediTs return to Turban.* 

With the sad proofs of progressive damage before my eyes, 1 could feel no doubt dun, as local 

protection was out of the question, careful removal of a^ mudi of these mural paintings as circum¬ 

stances would permit and artistic or icouographic interest would warrant, offered the only means 

of assuring their security. This was the important task which brought me now to Murtuk, and to 

which ! devoted the greater part of two successive stays of an aggregate length of fifteen days. 

The- safe and careful execution of die task was made far easier titan it could possibly have been 

otherwise by tile fact that all the remains of the Bezeklik site had prc\ iuosty been thoroughly 

investigated and described by Professor Grlimvedel, whose familiarity with Buddhist iconography 

is exceptional. It was fortunate also that once the selection of fresco panels for removal had been 

decided by myself, their position and relation to the general decorative sdierne, &c., carefully noted, 

and exact instructions given as to the lines along which the portions of larger frescoed surlhces 

wrre to bt- separated, t could safely leave the work of actual removal, strengthen mg and safe packing 

of the fresco pieo-> to ihc- hands of my two Indian assistants, whom previous training ai other 
sites under my direction liad qualified for the purpose* 

li was main))' due to Naik Shummddin’s skill and indefatigable industry, with the valiant 

assistance of Afrlx gul during tin greater part of nearly two months which tie- uisJ, occupied, 

that the removal and packing of all the selected fresco panels were safely accomplished, in strict 
accordance with the methods that I had first applied m the case of the frescoes of die Miron temples,1 

These technical methods proved equally successful in the case of the Bczvklik fresco* , st-Jectod for 

removal. T hese in the end idled over a hundred huge cases, each as heavy as a camel could carry, 

Considering that the work w as carried out at the coldest season of the year and for the greater part 

without such assistance as my presence could have afforded as regards the supply of needful 

materials, labour, &c„ my capable 1 handy man ’ may well claim special credit for this achievement. 

Anunre 
nairnts Jur 
removing 
Sfclcctnl 
frtscocs. 

Metlmii o| 

removal. 

’ Sft; GrOmicdcrl, KuIhiUltm, pp. i13-jo1, with P%». * See Vnn Ltcuq, JJI vrith c\ploimOry 
41*4-613, inuts; which tnany <ujvluliy executed drawing of text <m the saint, 
specially kuervuiag vonijxuitkms, figurr* um( * CL liettri Ciilhtiy, i. pp. 463 *ijy. 
details. 
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Repacked like the r< si of my collection with systematic cart at Kashgar. tht: ronieitti of all 

these Cases reached their Jndtan destination without loss or damage. The setting up ni tltr Bczddik 

irescues in tin.- building erected fur their accommodation at New Delhi hits sine*: lO’t taken up tmisL 

ol the time atul labour which Mr- Andrews has been able to devote to the anungumcm of ih<: 

antiquities collected during my third expedition. But at the time of writing the work is still far 
from being completed.** The reproduction and full description of these wall paintings must there fore 

be reserved fur a separate future publication. Meanwhile I have to content myself with embodying 

in the present record a plan of die site r, IT 30) which, based on a regular survey, supplements die 

sketch furnished by 1’rofessor Grunwedd,4 as well as some photographs illustrating features <>f 
hs remains (Figs, 314, 315, 318, 319). 

While tilts work of fresco removal was proceeding, I was obliged to absent myself from Murtuk 

between December 141 I9*4> ^fid January j, 19'5> plainly lor the purpose of a visit to I Tutnchi, 
the provincial capital- I was drawn there by a great desire to see again Fan Ta-j£n, die kind 

friend and patron or my first two journey's. His administrative merits and hit ran- and widely 

recognized reputation for perfect clean-handed ness had, after his ret ir tine nc during th'- troubles 

of the revolutionary period, brought him well-deserved promotion to the post of Financial 

Commissioner of the Province. But even without this personal motive l should have felt obliged 

to undertake this journey for quasi-diplomatic reasons. Notwithstanding the helpful intercession 

Trom Peking secured in the spring by the British Minister, 1 had reason to apprehend dial the 

spirit prompting the official obstruction, which in January had seriously tlireatcntid to bring both 

my archaeological and geographical work to a standstill, had by no means disappeared from 

provincial head-quarters. As the sequel showed, this apprehension was only too justified. In 

order to guard against this risk, or at feast to delay the resumption of obstructive tactics, it seemed 

clearly advisable to endeavour by a personal visit to secure a more favourable attitude of those 
in power at V rumehi, and in any case to assure myself of dial friendly support of F an Ta-jen which 
had proved so helpful in the course of my first two journeys. I might, moreover, hope to obtain 

advice as regards my injured teg from the medical officer attached to the Russian Consulate at 

Urumchi ; though slowly improving, its condition still continued to be a cause of anxiety and 
impediment. 

The journey along the high road from Turfan town to Urumchi and back, together with a 
week's stay at the latter, occupied mv time between December 181I1 and January 3rd. The rapidity 
ot tlit: marches by which the distance of some 115 miles between the two places had to br_- covered, 

tht difficulty 1 still experienced in walking, and the wintry reason, owing to which the count™ 
traversed from near the f ien-shan watershed northward to l„ rumchi was snow-covered, all com¬ 

bined to prevent survey work. But even so ihe journey furnidied a variety of interesting observa¬ 

tions. It showed me the uit> r barrenness of the slopes of gravel and decayed rock over which the 

ascent is made from the Turfan depression to the watershed; die remarkably low elevation of the 

latter, which on the plateau of I’a-fati-ch eng scarcely rises above 3,1100 feet; and the ease of 

communication secured by this route between the Turfan basin ami Dzungaria. \i th,- Chinese 

_ laS® of 1 adan-cb'iing close to the watershed irrigation is still required for the fields, and a lively 
stream coming from the high Bogdo-ula mountains to the north-east serve,*, this purpose But cm 

i‘ *"• r* Uiumdu is approached cultivation depend, on rain and Wall on|'y. 
tna marked change in climatic conditions made its cllccis smilingly fell when we reached Tn-ftin- 
** Since dmvr 
* I'or Uw sake o| {ncQhttlng reference u, frmlmot 

GrlbiwMloJ’s Uciaikd account ol lit siu it Juu ounto/cil 
A.J I I I ha- -1 l-ijLu A. —__i_- . i k m - M * 
wlvisahlt to in»cn m the plan tte nun. 1*0 ^i\va by Lon 

■■■■■■ 
tn individual altrfne* (in arabic %urcsj latiidi.- tim ' die- 
ijuufej- (in jmdl roman figures) b^aiaig ,|ku$e fn>Jll ^hkh 
fne&DQr pSLUiilis tfrcTt rurti dv t'd tiy m. 
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ch'eng from the south-east; for there can be no doubt that the violent gales from the north-east 

for which this plateau is notorious, and one of which obliged us to make a day's halt there under 

rather trying conditions, are directly due to the * aspiration 1 which draws the cold air of Dzungaria 

through this great gap of the T'ien-slian down into the deep depression of Turfan, where the 
atmosphere is warmed, even during the short winter, by far more abundant, sunshine, 

A busy Christmas week at Urumchi was made pleasant by the kind hospitality enjoyed 
under the roof of the Rev. G. VV. Hunter, of the China inland Mission, and by many acts of friendly 

attention on the part of Mr. G. Tudhope. of the Chinese Postal Service, the Rev Father tloogors. 

of the Belgian Mission, and the officers of the Russian Consulate. It enabled me to enjoy almost 

daily meetings with my old Mandarin friend Pan Ta-jcn (Pig- rqK). whose keen interest in my 

scientific aims and labours remained unaffected cither by increased official cares or by advancing 

years and the changed intellectual outlook consequent on the Chinese revolution. It was, no 

doubt, largely due to his friendly influence that I met with a very courteous reception from Mr. Yang 

Tsengdtsin. the Tu-tfou or Governor-General of the Province, and Mr. Chang Shio-po, his adviser 

for Foreign Affairs, though their complete silence with regard to the obstruction attempted in 

the previous year was nut calculated to inspire me with loo much confidence as to their future inten¬ 
tions, Fortunately I was able to derm- more comfort from the statement d the Russian surgeon 

that the tom muscles of my leg would recover w ithout leaving any lameness behind ; for it removed 

my anxiety lest physical incapacity should interfere with the work that l was planning t-- earn.' 

out on desert ground to the south and in the Pamir region westwards. 
On December 30th l started hack from Urumchi with the parting good wishes of my kind 

hosts and after a touching farewell from Pan Ta-jen. Though mv old Chinese scholar friend 

expressed confidence in yet a fourth meeting being granted to us. I felt die parting greatly ; for 

I knew that the time could not be far distant when he would retire- to his home in distant 1 lu-nan, 

while, as for me, a return to llsjn-chiang must necessarily remain one among the many uncertainties 

of the future, fin January -Sth t regained our camp at Murtuk after having made arrangements 

welt ahead at TurfSn for the transport of the expected heavy convoy of antiques to Kucha and 

thence onwards to Kadigar. It was a great satisfaction to find, un rejoining my assistants, that 

they had been able to push on Llicir work unhampered and without intermission, that filly lug 

cases of frescoes Were ready for transport to our Kara-khoja depot, and that many more of selected 

panels were awaiting final packing. 
My renewed stay at Murtuk extended to January 17th and was devoted mainly to the closer 

examination of tin. BczekJik shrines and rhe selection of additional frescoes for removal. During 
these day? 1 w;c, also able to make a survey of the several small group", of ruined Buddhist shnni - 

situated aL the mouths of the little valleys that descend towards the deep-cut ' Yar ot Murtuk from 

the bare hills to the south-west and south of the village (see site plan, Ph 29), The more important 
of these ruins had already been explored and fully described by Prolessor Grfiftwedvl.* But as 

certain observations concerning their position arc of interest both from a geographical point of 

view and as illustrations of the continuity of local worship, a brie) account ol them, together with 

a record of the finds made in ruins not previously explored, may not be out of place. If we start 

from the hamlet of Akhun-mahaila near the southern extremity of the scattered fields of Murtuk 

and cross die spring-fed stream which flows at the bottom of a decp-cut1 Yiir ' from two to three 

hundred yards wide, we read) a bare grave I-cove red plateau rising with steep cliffs of clay to a 

height of .1 bout a hundred feet above the right hank of the stream, 1 his plateau, skirting the loot 

rtf the rugged and utterly barren h»U range, is less than a quarter oi a mile wide at this point, but 

* Set (Jruuwcd’J. KuftiMffn. pp 301-13; also brief pules in d'OJijRnhm^, ffpjjia* 'fwstwtaw kxptJiiitm, pp. 48 ftp 
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eradiutllv brtadBrt higher up to the north-west. It is faWWed hv "succession of deep ravine,, 
in which the rare rain florals from the little valleys of the hill range have cut their way into he 

Mur\vhcrc one of these tiny valleys debouches on the plateau just opposite to Akhun-mahaUa. 

we find the small spring known as Tonguluk-btiWt irrigating about an acre of lam immediately 

below the outfall. It was, no doubt, the presence of this modest supply ">< water that acounle. 

for',he small monastic establishment (M.A. in plan) once existing here. It is marked by two or 

three little caves, quite hare, on the right side of the valley mouth, and a group ol small ruin... 

Stores; found completely cleared, on higher ground on the left. Procee.hng about hve hum red 

yards to the west along the foot of the range one reaches the second group of ruins. MB. t, u,' an. y 
designated as fiesk-inn or Bisk-khan, also near the mouth of a little valley. V\ itltin this valley 

a sorin', which I found drv. used <0 provide irrigation tor a small terrace under cultivation ™ years 

gone if-’hut abandoned at the time of my visit. Below this are found six caves of small dimen- 

smns some of which have their walls decorated with remains of interesting paintings. 
On the opposite (left) hank <.r the dry bed rises the ruin of a high tower-like structure. M B. t 

(Fig sot- see sketch-plan, PI. sift, which in spite of much tlcslructton still showed remains of origin¬ 

ally vauted rooms in three u icihS. A Smaller building adjoined on the rasr. which nh» ...nramed 
miK wjlh an'ipen court. The upper portion of the main structure had sullrred a great deal through 

burrowing, and no structural details could In definitely established. But the fragment- jd -tut - 

ornaments in relief, M.I). 1. o=-t? (PI 'V), MM"« debris sugg«t.-d that a shnnehod been 

comprised in this upjier ,mrti,.n of .he hail.. The fragment 
M B I. 010 (PI. Vll. and n small bowl of glased ware also came to light in tins debris. I he clearing 
of the small rooms of the lowest story yielded a number of manuscript and hSock-pnnt remains ut 

Uigur, inclutfing two large and complete document*, liesides some ,n <- liutcsc. he immcrou* m»- 
cclhtnenus ohje.es found here left no doubt, that these lower apartment* had served as living qua..era, 

probably for attendants of the shrines. Among them special mention may lie made of implements, 
fike the'iron tame M.B. . v. ol (PI. VI) : the slicks from a loom. 111. on ) the iron awlI IX. or 

(PI. lAVIl I of the embroidered silk hag ix. 03. and the figured woollen fabric I o-j. I he tew 

fragments ..r ornamental stucco reliefs and carved wood found m clearing the dehris-hlled rooms 

wit and xii had probably dropped theft from the shrine destroyed higher up. 
A lUlle over tia.1T a mile to the north-west of M-H. t there lies at tin- mouth of a somewhat 

... Nullah a .bird ... ruined shrines. M.C. (Fig. my). No surface How ..r water ordinarily 

o uches this point now. but the presence of subsml moisture isstung front the little valley is nuested 

hv the presence of a few ot.1 stunted irces and by a Kites which takes nil Iron, here and helps to 
irrigate some fields farther down in the Yar. It is very probable that when the several shrines 

nnw in ruin were still * in helm? 1 water was obtainable near them from a spring or brook. The 

religious importance attach .in* SO this group of ruins U brought out by the fact that fmm about 
two hundred yards eastwards the ground right to the cliffs overlooking ihe \ ar of M umik ts 

covered with the graves and domed tombs of the large Muhammadan cemetery’ termed around 

lhe Xiar.it of Maul ana Hamid Khdjam (sec the plan, PI. 29). Hie site thus consecrated by the 

resting-place of this holy man was said to lorm a place of regular pilgrimage lor the people of 

Kara-klioja to war* Is the end ol the summer, 
The rains which Professor Griinwedd has explored and fully described1 comprise a large 

tow or-like structure, M.C i. resembling M.B. I, on the right bank of the dry bed j a series of small 

*' For the cum*™ CEJaposition adorning ^ hr cxih w:il> 

til i(vt cmlmJ MJ3- 11* i, above the Kfitrance, d. Clriin^ 

weHd, Knksitilftnl pj^ 305 v\ For ft (jJan of thrsc ca™, 
mm PI ? Sec GHlTiwcdi:^ Kutisiflttin, pp. jog ^]q> 
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shrines built info the slops <>F a broad hillock opposite ; die curious structure M.C. in on the top 

of this hillock, and a number of detached cel las found partly on the low ridges overlooking the mouth 

of the valley anil partly on flat ground near M.C, r. Both ike last-named ruin and die Structure 

M.C* ii, in tv inch important finds of manuscripts and block-print* Had been made, had apparently 

suffered so much from later burrowing. Ac., that various peculiar details of construction in M.C. n, 

which Professor GriinwvJel had already duty recognized as a building non-Buddhist in its original 

character/ could no longer he made out with the requisite clearness. The remains of Buddhist 

paintings that Professor Grtlnwedel had noted in M.C. it on the walls of the small cdla raised on 

a platform and surrounded by a double court had completely disappeared. In the small detached 

cdla M.C. lit (PI. 29). however, which occupies a conspicuous position on a precipitous spur above 

M.C, 1, the accumulated debris still protected a number of fragments of boldly executed frescoes 
representing Bodhisattvas, Ac., which are described in the List below. Similarly in one of three 

completely destroyed small shrines, M.C. iv, which could lx* traced on level ground from 100 to 
1 50 yards to the cast of M.C, t. wc recovered from the debris numerous fragments of mural paintings, 

showing figures on a small scale executed with much freedom of design and drawing. 

Some 300 yards to the west of M.C* n there issues in a narrow tree-lined gully a little bubbling 

brook which, judging from the gnat collection of flags and votive mgs hung around it, seems tt> 

be an object of special veneration for pilgrims to the site. The contrast here presented by the 

life-giving element U> die utter barren ness of die hill chain sufficiently accounts for this local 

worship* About 400 yards farther along the font of the hills a fifth spring rises in another little 
valley, and is used for irrigating a patch of cultivation below. Here, too, two ruined temple cel las, 

M.D., built on ridges overlooking the valley mouth, bear witness to worship in former times. Bare 
broken walls is all that remains of them. The whole plateau along the foot of these hills near M urtuk 

commands a magnificent view of the great snow-crowned range to the north, extending from above 

Grtang-aghzj to the peaks near the Ba-nop'a route, and of the vast gravel glacis over which it 

rbi s. The springs above mentioned and some others farther to the north-west rise at the foot of 

these forbiddingly bare outer hitls. which from the red colour of their day and sandstone and their 

terrific summer heat are appropriately known to the Chinese as the 1 Fire Mountains'. This seems 

a clear indication that the northern dopes of these hills receive here some occasional moisture in 

consequence of the closer proximity of the snowy T'ieo-shan range to the Turfan basin just north 

of Murtuk. 

Riiintd 
itnictnrre 
of M.C, 
Vturtuk, 

Wiirshiji 
cliiijjtog to 
springs. 

ANTIQUES EXCAVATED AT RUINED SHRINES OF MURTUK 

rmjicm FOuMii in debris outside cay e-shrines m? wsmsmc 
Baz. vlil. 01, Five ragged scraps of paper. will rough 

Mock iuriprc«AtiHL-. in dull red, ol scjtrd fi^uro •iri ; 
repeated as a diap».r. Av c J" < i\m 

Bez. ail, 01* Fr, d inscribed oleine with in « «empklg 
CliilUii* ebmiiirkr; and Uro impact. (Rcilil hy lit L 

(ilh - : rn — hi . ~|f] if*' ft fifing — imitU&l, UlinisT (T-1 
Broken an llI'I sit lit \Yi IE p r^a rved, af* "■ C- 

Btz* *U. caP Fi\of nineco iclfff* m«di danu^cd. bat 
stowing wpiutef head in profile. Front of finelu-Atl and 
mwtlu Mip I pill pnb. -fairly peq^mlktiiar. eye rfmoini, 

ami finely upetn-ced m -end «ilh htavy m&ted brow 
Eiliove, pjiiim.il whita wllli UkiJc pupil and two •mcecs^vq 

black curves bdiincL Tmeei d grinning mmuli, nmJdn-; 

* Tinkles at ^nmiTii; upright pomied rsr ; |j£ad tint on 
Ll<p an if muni! t?\ rising up tai.ween curs. Surfu-£ much 

destroyed', fuit mane* eyebrow, and jowl were pointed 

dirk red j rermiiruler gilded, (rood muddling and wiH- 
fmbfied work: cf, Toy, iv. v, oi* 1*1. LXXir. H. 
width &i*i ituckncssir. *1“, 

Bez, ril, 03, Fr. of fresco, oti burnt pallny, appunauly 
corner ol lilr, thrminj; ^u cEeep yellow groom] purx uf 

Ictus tftttver. Pmb pointed with rftil red liearl ahd 
oilier bsunla succtsajvdy nl yellow, durk brown, bmul 
red, yellow ami diirk brown (uutEmc), The lime intma& 
spread on the ifliiIlIcc rd Li 11. varies in Lhidun^ from j' 
Ip) a thin film. Good work, discoloured. sV * ’■ C. 

4\ li 
1 0, ifarf., p, 311, wilt Fig. <^4* 
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M.B. t. 01. Upper part of pottery ofnochoe* with Up 

4tit] pan tm nil lr. Round slightly * welling should er, fl 

of inqscd festoon* lx? tween Ijordet lines. KenmiOz 

of pmM !ilip or op slitmlda, mouth, and handle. 

w VI 
M.B. 1. 02-13, Twelve frs, of stucco relief border; 

made in si might band <■ if whfc, with pearl Imrdtr above 

and bdtrw. 03 and 0.3 show, UstwwflS the border^ strain 

of wide repenting trefoil palmfiUts, Mtudud ah entirely 

to tipper border"and to kwer* with straJl-wnrk wiLliin 

and between them. Good. cflndiiian, Ungthf 4it" “d jl*. 
o| shows similar pattern <m larger scale, much dffafrd. 

Length 4i”- show hs, of Chines ctoud pntttm ns 

M B, I vu. oi1 f. r. for lullrr description* Good condition. 

Gr length .%}' <?«*!) pm of pearl border d 03 , w-rj. 
frs. of pfdtl border u| aimikir t>'|K, hut Larger scale rium 

any cif tW rest., Gr length 3', width i |r 
AU Mf - lay mixed with hair ; n.i of count day, very 

fihrcfflx- AH painted r«4 hut paint id moat gone Iroin cj 
ft ml 05. Impression »f canvas on bade. Mould prob, 

incited direct without any preliminary pat tern in relic! 

PI. IV. 

M.B. 1. 014. Stucco qtoJd relief; rig- mmg [mm open 

louts, both hands at breast holding two IuUm tfow^rs wtiirh 

drop over either shmilder. Ilclrjw toms two hall ItuM 

leaves turned respectively to K. ami L- Frob. codded 
in [jcai-shapod cartouche. Good rleaicn and execution, 

painted red. Surface nun-titmTos. backing finely nhom-v 

over causer mod and fibre. 4!* *. Pi. IV. 

TH.B. 1. oi$t 016. Two stucco oms. In relief, of nmlifr- 

tnlfia shnof tech tiiipie similar to 1LB 1. vii. 02. Pa; m, 

11 lure* lily with vululcd sid* petaLs, f rom which issue a pair 
ot diverging vuiutc* and in ccm re ft pointed trefoil tlrrik rjn. 

3F*»r< ’pi- 
flLBP i. 017. Stucco on. in relief. <il unihcnunn slmpc ; 

oimnunu rd riinple scroll Je^n, rou^liiy executed mtl 

td same fechiUT|u^ m preceding, i}' - i|\ 

M.B. 1. m6. Quilted cloth shoe with string sole. 

Uppers are cut m two pieces joining in ink Id U of heel 
and Lae., and arc mode of seveml layr r* af naturaWohmTrd 
canvas-like material -milted tugtthrr. Round the side* 
the quilting Is done in plain horixontol linta of stitching, 
giving a ribbed cflceL f >vct the ro<b rm vifcbrr ddr of ihe 
iruriin.. seam, it f'.iTTn> i pattern, un i-nrkofld paSrpi t;t 
siiTToounicd by 11 tlcur-Jadis. and throwing out 
tij fit) the TU'ond {cf, ^LU 1 •• 11. Th< joining Nr^rn 
iv well narked and ktid> t" slightly upturned rip. 

At its other 1 tmI the \rptKt* divide^ fi^munK » small 
gntcidul much Iwfntt- srpnmting widely to make -jirnin- 

[or foot. Ivd.^e ni npcTrin^ and notch I *«:ind with fnniTy 

twisted ci^rd. Ruughlv made tnnva* sewn on ^ 

b-iiuk ol hod, 14-at hf-r pitch r.n mtu- -id.-. fiirrow- 
vfniitid, of woven urinti* Etuiln! /ori. knots on unrkr 
side 3!5 A/t, it p. 7K4- T. Jivirr til 00a, Worn ihrv.t^h 

under Ivccl Fur ^hoc n| erimiEirr moke givtunUy, 
iv. Pi L} M I-11. 0025. Lfiiph ti% gr. wifkh jj*. 

M.B. 1. oig. Fr. of turned wooden jnf id irra- . l ul shape , 

wiflr mmiili wiih narrow upright rim, tiigluls ^vdlbg 
abouldm in 2" Jdow mouth; b tiy hdling iun,ud> in 
S'tnugfit Sne nwrly TO fmn. whi rr It turns tinrfer In abrupt 
corvtj m ring fcKit. Pdiri of Indf^d litii> tunitd shoulder 
LLMli liiwrr pern fd hddf Hr 5I-, width of If. 4, Diasu. 
of mouth prob. r. r.#, H, vi, 

M.B, iToa6- Fourdlmberl (.vooilen beaier l.n rliiim i’b 

Linil» nrn ol two upward enrvod pieces (to suit, round 
boltotned vt*nrlih tapering jiI cndsh 4 liaU cd 1 k» cadi oilier 
nt tbdr ivniLres wficre they cross, and piemed with time 
spuirHr, Dimti, fci\ Icn^ of ipmdb 0*. 11. VI. 

M.B. l. 017. Small pottery' bowh gll7< I iprp!-:- ^irm 
u^iijc and dterbrf gfiien ilinidtlig 10 bh»- .tccti not side. 

Sides nnciirrot, idnpbg inwsrdi to thick pm jeering luase- 
rirrg (?) broken awny jU rmind. Botlom within ring also 
ghard and painted wirii 1 w»> ■ :-• •• - ■ in dcn-i Rirk, one rn 

thicker lino than the til her, and do pkred tIoi the right 

-irm> Tftdijjir tqmlly fr^rn the centre. II, r^’.diam; of 

innuth jJ*, thickness J' to 1\ M. XXVI 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED IN UPPER FOETlCflt OF RUIN MJ- MMRTPR 

OBJ KITTS EXCAVATED IN ROOMS OF RUIN M.lk p. MMKT! k 

M,B. j. L 01-17. Seventeen frs. of pottery^: brnly soft 
buiT, with briHELkus luiqaoise gl^ IK>th rirlui I nnnf : id^ 

nhWJ o/, from thitmei vc»d than the ok hers* showr lint; 
nl black efu^ircg blac m inner iiile. Gr. If. (oij) f i1, 

rlutiknr^ jJe* (rJ/> |p). 

M,B+ iT L di&« Fr. qF wooden comb wiili two tow.-, f.l 

teeth, ils M Ik 1 iiL 01 rme Uxih hrokrri oO At length 

ol |*. sand-claggetk ; one end gene, Ijength depth 

i|4, depth ol cuar^c teeth 

M.B. t, |. 019. Fr, of hrortT#p tneite nr l>$3 ktel^hiped. 
and hem so ^ lu form a tidge venicully, Un either side 

nl riilseh hole lor rivet. Gut ul m, at upper end. Length 
tiV- widtii if* 

M.B. i. b oao, Fr, of iron implement, rii.ijn l like Inr^e 
lunmg-fcirL Htitd linden n(f'; ruiitd. Length 

width i*.ihlckmr* f u* T 1oigth"i fork ii'. 11P Vi, 

M.B. i, L 03i. Shrivelled frutf+pferlLtipsapricot Length iir. 

M.B. i_ I. 023. Fr. of floured woolleo Fabric, finely 

wwen. Twill weave Warp, thm huffs writ somewhju 

\h inker .soft yellow wool. Itiniwen witii knjrt* of dlipflal 
dural motif in; amv^Minnd re—ttrs. the yarn which forms 

Uiti jkAllcni being rarried ItOsc aentos Ixirfc td nvncrnd 

tuiil introchn^fl into ^mly where reipureti, l^r similar 
weivr> in nJk, see Srr ii p, 9pt Oi. oo65f Fora of two 

I ,anii» rirtuain, m intervai ot im \ on^ blue; th* other 

fiiiskj much faded, patteni jndi^bgiuslipilila, ,:t i'jciJ1 
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M.B. L L 033. Fr* ot plain silk fabric: ligl-i 
gtttn, laded 4LI1J diwiuLmimL 7j“ ■ f. 

M.B. i. Lx M4. Fr* of black fibre network; horse- 
open inesti ua for sieve, qiiriiuKhbd tmds tied tn 

knot- lir* M. 4*. 

RLB> I* f, 035* Fr, ofcoarae woollen fabric : #>ai 1 hair, 
dark brown, plain weave, f/ > tjp. 

M.B. 1. ill. 01. Wooden comb with two row# of feet hi 
ctXiJ^r amt fine* on opposhc ^srles. I Vrarsc tee Us con- 
sider-ibly broken. Length jJ*, duptb fll whole jT depth 
oi coarse teeth iT, of fine PL VI 

M.B. 1. ill. 02~io. Nine Tns, of glared stoneware bowl, 
with ring bass (cto), nod pkin, rim (03, 05, 07. ofL 0^), 
Body of line inrey itcuiEW-aJc ; tltitk gliucc, tmlih -mi out, 
uf soft light blue r'u-bul-vti), rinipiUJpjjini; dmrt 
0/ bait-ring "a outride, AfqjHixiiii.il dy qf Snug {ttrioil 
o* u?ul U4, 05 Jini 05, *7 and jytik Diain ul rim not 
]&i thin 7" wht'O coinplt-u., depth mu titan gn fr. 

*Ar>«**- 
M.B. L IUh on. Frs. of aticka iheddlub ?> froin loom, 

with loops of bud wn-dlim string atUrhcd. Five ilkki 
l broken) r string of varying thickness, twisted or live 
or six fine strand^ and now tangled in muss. Sri5l-> arc 
candidly and dtasdy Ixanid with c*ml, train which original 
kNip* writ farmed* Thr Lit*r loop Are mtfely threaded 
loosely tm the ilieka. Or. Irngtli of clicks &(*. 

RLE, ip liu oiq. Wooden stick, bent in loop when pliable, 
und patched to ciitcli on itself ; ends projecting. Bark 

bit oil in pun. Qmm* <jf Joop 5”, diuin. of slick F- 

M.B- 1, Li I- 013^ Fr, of Iron Implement or orn. Iron 
bar* Averngjng ^r it y in section and 6F long, expanding 
at each jnrf tmo snudl plate tlirougSl iilntii h huh1. T’lnte^ 
slightly hollowed. spoiP&dasbum, at opposite eidjrs from 
clsiIi other; hath tviolusxs tram Violet, but itiie Qnishcd 
of! sq., tlie other perhaps loaengc-shaped. At ihc tonne r 
clitln immediately behind plate, three 1 .urving branchy af 
increasing ]i.mgthp fiu-rr •.■iuJ- . i;Lnl m syilr-ils awai4 from. 
bai\ arc welded on Lo U. Irn^th ol Irmgc&t :F Rusted. 
XI. Vlx 

MxB. l lit. 014, Fr- Of flat curved band of fell 1 u-h 
to twelve \i\ym of prtper libc Adhurin^ clnsuty 

to each oLlier and mixed ^ijeU iliin tnugh fibr^. 
Reiruui^ of jwile blue paint oc frnej wiiit Sms opcn-wtsirk 
fabric on L<ip; no \mkk tnu ei of outer lay^r p£unt*?d 
red, loti wrpi Lt minute In. lira Aid there. Siring 
sowing by Width of Jjsmd 3% gr. in. H*• 

M B. L v. 01. Erop folding raitor with horn handle. 
Complete. Handle iffi^iiiAlly round in section, mw imtth 
eaten by injects, and vt^rkfld into flight concave cunt: 
deeply grooved tip one iidc to tuke WadftHGdgc when shut. 
Fnd of handle thinned down and bound willi iron eoltar, 
through which ioi pm securing blade 7 ootkr of course 
1 mnmuting either side of gioovc. to give Wadt free pky 
huckwnidf ynd forwards in la tier. 

bhuk luii hull tree action from n^hi angles to shut^ taut 
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will not iv|> ti out flat, Sian* narrow, with nuldi in had? 
al *4 l'fc tv llit agnCnst hack 01 ccdkr whim vpened 
wide; tlFi-rc:a|!Li-r mrJiirly rtm%ht for anotlier ami then 
expanding suddenly Lowank Un£kt tv twkv iu ong. 
width, F01 sluipe, cj. razor in hand <4 mimk in painting 
Sir, iv, PL L\ UtM Ch, Jvp, odi . FA, tfuddhaj, PJ. IX, 

Blade ruyteilp mid hum of luimHe much |ieriihed. Blade 
j* * V y; hhtdt HK * y Lil Xr. PI. vt- 

M.B. fx vll. 01. Fr. of stncco relief border, ji M.B. 1. &2. 

lVC. Ifcrigp : between pead borcteni. a Onnese cloud 
dcrtll. in lines of apprammMly even thickness and tn 
bold relief. DinrActef of wnrk suggests llinl tJie ong, 
tnoiihJ wiio mnde by cufrtnf f,:v: pattern in iiitnglio direct. 
PnEoted red all over. Fine fibrous day, Good condition. 
Length ^T. width Ft, fV, 

M,B, t, vii. cks- Fr. of stucco orn* in relief: anllamion 
siniiliEr to M.B, l 015 but [uiluih flaUcOnJ and defaced 
Painted red. Hurd ehy. tiacJccd with uasd and straw 

M,B. h viih 03+ Fr* of atuceo tK^rdtr, simitar 10 UJ$< 1 

vii. oi.PUv. 44'>J**- 

M.B. L In. ol Iron awl with wooden handle. Head, J" 

long; 4*j* thick; wide where it from Londk!, 
and thtiace: narrowexl dnivn to sharp point. Handle a 
cylindrical piece of wood^ poifiJicd wiOl use, and bevelled 

oil at free eixL GihhJ cornfitioci. Lirnglli ril whole $y> 

ilium, of handle jP. PL LXVI. 

M.B, 1. lx. oa. Embroidered tdlk bag: srn.dil wide, 
dttdtciw ; mnrlc of thick itsmwn ^atin erabr^idettd at 
intervab with |«wr-»harptri s^jols worked in blue, light |r^n, 
apricot, giubboge, <»r [icadi<oloiiml rilk laid r rLofittit® ‘ 
and ouilini-d with a couched tlu^id wluLb pfoh. ori^, was 
covered frith gold tn lilver Wt, Lining at pale Uu-u. silk ; 
and ttids of purple rilk binirlie <it Hl1 fltr.ii; v> edge. 
Much wtjitti and frayed. Bag wvi: made -it >e'. eral strips 
c.t ltm and emhrbtdecy worked alter joining. 5f# ij*- 

M-B- 1- xl, 01, Wooden peg, ..-.itbEy suiued long 
Uperinti £lm^vr with sh. dei'ph belied ru.j- muml middle, 

Ai thick end «t b ^tiddtsuly hr.vrllcd down to ball its gr. 

dlam-, I nit j ? here brukun ofl. Length 4i". vs. dium, 

t# . bast diam. T Plx LXVf. 

MxB. i. xi. os. Miniature wooden half-baluster rlinigi- 

tuHinat half), turned and painted. Three ring mouldings 
then Mi mMdtng, then three ring mmjltbn^s and ritif 

basr. Stnatl relate At cud. lJnint. i,brk or 

black on rfirp, red nit IkiIL Length aj*, width i", gr. 
rerlkf r Pip LXVJL 

MB. 1. xi. 03, Horn knlfe^bandle t?b Straightr elliptical 

in section ; much perished. Groove along middle on ane 

side as lor folding blade : cf. M+B. S, v. 01, PL Length 
4i'p width tr. EL LXVL 

M.B, 1, xiL 01. Fr. of stucco relief dirndl, painted red, 

havirii; somewhat tlm .ixipearflrir.T; t?[ a bird v n)awB dosed, 

At bAtk, impr^>iyri wi aciuU mmjuniL rqsembltng M.B. 1. 

4 V 3 
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oa, to which it bft.5 l«n attached, If. xgT, width »i* 

-• K** projection i f- 

M.B. i. all, oa. Small tamed wooden hair-biil neier. 
similar to MB, i. si or. Ismgtl* *)'. width I' 

M.B. i. xii. 03, Small ttn-ned -wooden futiaf. 1 vw« it 

mniUnlg is a cyw, a how which n 1'tU-itiAjst cmirded 

fchsp. xvm 

In- a rhttniul T'J|> minin'! n fc»J> M kiu dm |>c in vir 
I ml Kcrii*. Knol> m4 bell |wnl«l grreu. dumping to red 
mar «>nm. wkiiih it also al \ hole drilled upward* an 
mm. H. I* * &■ dintn. |* 

M-ll. i. ail. 04. Grass distemper brush. l-nml '-nil 

Ihkk xinnc nrar lip, ami with tvtik « other end. L^ijth 

rj* it riuim. l*. tl. VI, 

AT RUINI: L> SITES OF fl Rl AN 

OBJECTS CLEARED FROM SURISES OF GROl 1’ MX., MUKTUK 

MX- m. oi. Fresco Fr. showing bead. hall Itfc-siae, 

| to K. p Oltiiflt hair with u nk uttal floral tiara in bull nnd 

red. Tilalta block with red flamo; Qtt& pink ; eyes 

dritnta»t; nose pointed HbId shaded puy, L'titiiEiciJ 

rv.l with Ittack end white dividing inns : ffcmil of buff and 

apple (mm above, tower port ot fo<# missing; all 

outline', Iitavk, Film/u> itrrface. :T 31* 

MX. lit. 0*. Fresco fr,. showing R Jurat ttplih'-it -v in 
walking cjtjniuing sole, Red and hull drafH'ry with grtnen 
Uninii to nnd ank.lt-. Fink lotus with green rtnln beta*. 
Background red; all oiultnw black. Surfaa hhrt-HA, 

Si' *61*. 
MX. in. 03. Fresco fr.* oi ornament • green floral device 

«n Itrick-nod ground. A portion r.i circular WT tonH 
outlined black, Imrelets pink, sucgwie a halo. 4!' *3- 

MX, m. 04, off. 07. 09-13. °l6* oa*' fresco frs- 
irons large subject Above a broad plain emerald 

band edged will) buff, (021) h J staled btiddba 
figure of similar type to MX. tv. ot. &c„ but romUsdy 

painted, with knJ Mtulh yj.d Ionise- with drooping peudi 

filling Ajmcrs. aij, *iim» Sustub of two Buddha figi. 

inverted. #ugs»titiij Bait the dL-curaliort was on a ceiling 

or niflji -md Uwt nt this ptum the dircciwn ol design 

ttiLi re venal. Below -men l*uid begins ji lur-t nimbus, 

men bordered with bull, rod, ami buff. Background 

rod blown, with Korol scrolLwurk in spandrel. All work 
holdand inferior in drawing. Surface is slisliily concave 

*mJ fibrous. Suriucr very suit. Iorteit jr, to) X9 . 

MX. in, 0$, Fresco fr„ of figure subject Two litrnds 

held in Iron; of fijjuro, tlit t. pbwjrJ lightly over the K. 

In easy pose. Linvs ■■£ drapery lie hind. Traci, of rod, 

UTrtn, hut?, and white. Out lines blaek and limy. SurLci 

fUrtous. 4|" v ji*. 

MX. 111 014. Fresco fr,t of large subject, ilodhisattva 

hrud | in R. p. a.iiinst grtxn nimbus bordered pink and 

bufl : hochginund ml with Mia to otnamttit in green 

and huff. Above, licirluihutl Iwunl oi irTttn with angular 

inUrtuchur iiattcm in Nnct Outbnn, dividiii from red 

groutul by buff line. 
Head similar to MX. in. 01, with Luge disc orannient* 

suspended to long ears, R, lianrl mued to sufc of head, 

index finger touching eyebrow ns though in thought. 

Grey-black hair dressed high, receding m hornlike pro jet 

uon, with ihin tress looped round ear. Hold work, 

ul'xio’, 

M.C. tit. *15. Fresco fr., hunting L, p. portion of tnu ndd 

•r rttn nimbus bordered tritfi. rod, ufld huff) with t netted 

wlute. Ktoen. and |>mk lunr rihltou-v tresses n| Imir am! 

gilded onuiment'i on L. side ol head o< t^ore, d wiiicb 

L. shoulder is also prewnr ayauisl u grey iutlo, Ifirdit' d 

W ith red hud white <prelbably ong. uoJutir has disappjnrodjh 

Beginning ot anolirer hnlo to L., tl»c spatulnJ Mw 
being red brown with coarse floral enrich merit harfuix 

and Ixw'kin^ same as other MX. m. iprctmens. Hold 

walk. M* xioi*. 

MX. 111. 017, Fresco fr., 'imtip of ligurts. showiiii! 

luirti <>l red and while iLibbarfris. draper;-, and L. lower 

ingle id cheek ol fig. to R. p. on grecti ground, with Email 

ihiveti hvml n|i|leoriiu; inun behind. Bold work- Surface 

anti hoiking as in other M.C ill. speciintus. tj' X4J' 

MX.lit. 018. Stucco fir. of figure,prob hi 1(1, in la-r.-ltred 
garment crossing in itoirt, with irato ul time successive 

layers oi point, red-brown, pink and green, also poivh of 

blue under U, inn and tmev* -tl gilding. Fifth pink ; rwf 

lips At hw± of head, b iidt of real Itair which lusy luvt 

been mixed with the mud Btilii anus broken a way, hut 

npjunr part cil R, arm now jouied. Fofiian Ulyw waist 

mitjim; Mud very iihnnJi anil woolly, Suifaco abrnded. 

MX. iv. oi. 010-12. oao. Fresco frs. of floral border 

of lung Uty-likc itetit- and kwi" with rod itar-diaped 
flowers roughly painted on white ground. Length joined 

;2* >: width <i"r 

M, C. iv, o^p o&. oi3T 014^ 01B, org. FrcsHio 

u| upright bofiW, cil seated Buddbm Jn^nl. Lyftji 

thiuc&c facts, kjv? imrmw huJ fully vpmt Mr wiiijwu* 

detiki); uruluTTTibe visible atJtr> IrfcMtj UUi± Hffitb fed 

kirder ; itutct tuIk fedt tmngtng ii% slh$4ikc lurm iniui 

shotiJdcrr^ d»dri?dn^ un^rptm p! hmthi rating ' m mirdiiii- 
iron \ Buts long. 

Klaln raunil, rcntralil gn-cn tamJcTn-l with hn&A and 

nanvw Lirir- of nJ wiib tffrad yullnw (?i U:ttTr-ct> tw& 

yutcT fed linca. Nimbuj rvdj *vh nro.i i yrilufl’ t'rj cr 

gron hordcf «m which liruad Uack line and than rrd 

nne>. ;i 5t mizU t ,1 nri u.d. i itntml gnnau i\ wiiitc, 
Kcd btusci with ftrooping pefali md ^jrvtn freed- 

table in Aj>^x: ktwtxn figures. Jl^ih contmifi in llisn 

hlxrfi linci. Bcts iA wnrk h<M birfiMt c. f ^q. 

M.C. tvT 03. Fresco fr. Showing pint ^1 I^nJlii- 

utUviifitcc Ip frmitp vsith ilftli -diawl vbLirpj^ cyta dtHcjidy 

dmwrip bkek fcEtc-omd hiir and MuEntist wiUi fuii Jew*dfrT 

*r **¥< 
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SIX. IV. 05-7. 015-17,01$. Fre'SCOfir-.- Two PfidWsattva* 
^aicd I to k and L nespectivdy agAinai ardulMtmml 
hackpuund in perspective} square window behind cads 
figure, ibomn?- thidenesr of waJl. shaded wiili grey, and 
reed cunning hanainc at upper part. Wall g«wn with red 
vertical hanrh beside window fric=e ol TmtindeJs in black 
outline? nn green, grey -shin^ta or stout roof which 
gjrtffll coping-stoftK and pin id teckgrmmd spott ed red. 

Both iignres have high coiffure filmed by ck borate 
Mukufn and white tends knottrel and draped; long 
ttc&tt o/ bbdt Wj.it round ihouMcrs , necklace, nmsivi 
carcunet mih three lai^e circular jmitiwt oh bmwi \ 
armlet*, braccbts, and elaborate draperies duiifcif t o those 
of the Oa_ fi-rtlhis^itva^ (cf« Sh. iv. PI, Lxvni, Ck IviL 
«j)f including long minuted rad sick*, Oiin^u faces 
firairciw tfiiisU. Wort g*» d and thiwim; Chinese infftuho: 
in freedom of design and iIthftag. ConUrtar littd red mid 
Muck. 1^*14’. 

M.Ch sv+ 09. Fresco fh, ol dmpcEy detail in withe, red, 
grey ; shaded ; of same type as lit, re. 05* vVc., to which 
it may belong. Good work, 5'*; 
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M.C, rv. oas Fne*co frM bowing isppel pin of jewel 
om. cm front of tkrss; three uincuLir mctjJ dkc*. pIM 
ow on tw 1, whh etWald-^rccxr palmetu-shaped leaves 
projecting at sides slid top, Knot of white drapery on 
L anti sthitM sretamn* flying upward*, Behind, |mt of 
ciTuular halo with dork red centre, with grey i-.luss to R.. 
inH outer ring* of buff and cm raid green divided by Ihuj 
of red. Above, leatomwl drapery of cufcrpy, dnik red 

with green to L. Good condition, i?" x 1:4*. 

M.C. iv, ms. Fresco frM showing red rote of %. wdih 
part of vesica outside. Latter painted in vertical 
tripes (slightly trord} nl greyh green, and ted divided 
by bjiEHfs qJ buff, and bordered by twnd ui red, Imfl* and 
shaded grey. 

Over both drapery and vsita hang jewelled c!i,dnn3 

consisting of metal pk>]U^ ultimately cinzuliu uciil 

tostLfjge^hapedj set with gr^n. jewel 1 --tnI divided frum 
each dt her by smaller dreukr jdweU of ihaded £rey. 

putliiiti ut jewels in LtUtirk ami dark red. Cic^l r-Tuhiioji. 
tt # x i6\ 
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CHAPTER XIX 

the ANCIENT CEMETERIES OF ASTANA 

Section 1.—SEVENTH-CENTURY TOMBS IN CROUP i 

On lanuary iMth I moved my camp from Murtuk back to our base at Kara-khbja, leaving 

Naik Shamsuddm behind to complete the work connected with the removal nf frescoes. On the 

following morning we started exploration at the cemeteries of ancient Rao-cfs’ang. i had purposely 

left this work for the latter pan of my stay in the Turfcn district, as there was reason to think that 

this kind of archaeological exploration, when carried out in the dose vicinity of a populous oasis 
containing many Chinese, might very conveniently be utilized at Urumchi as a pretext for reviving 

obstructive tactics against my operations iri general. Earlier reconnaissances had shown me that thr- 

tombs around Rosh-giunbaz already noticed, and most of those tube found in small groups on the 

gravel glacis about a mile to the north-east of ihe walled enclosure known as * BedaulatV town 

(Fig- 52O* had been recently opened and searched. But apart from these there- was a large area covered 

with ancient cemeteries on the Sai north of the village of Astana and about two and a half miles 

from the north-western comer of Idikut-shahri, Here, too, many of the tumbs had during the last 

five years or so beat excavated and searched for antiques, both by Mr. Tadnbnns and local 

purveyors of antiques, among whom Muhammad * Jlsa V, the victim of Ahmad Mullah’s &mdn 

was said to have been the most active. But the very persistence of these Operations and the great 
extent of the burial-grounds seemed to justify die hope lhaL opportunity might still be found here 

for fruitful work on systematic lines. 
As appears from the sketch-plan fPJ. 31), this area stretches for nearly a mile and a half from 

easL to west with a maximum width of about three-quarters of a mile. It lies almost entirely Lu 

the north of the canal that carries water from the Kara-khoja stream to rhe westernmost portion 

of Astana cultivation, and passes within 300-400 yards of the village quarters clustering round the 

conspicuous ruined pile of Taizan. The easternmost extension of this area approaches within 

three-quarters of a mile of the northern extremity of Kara-kh&ja, To the west a shallow overflow 

bed, coming from Sengim-aghfz and bordered bv a belt of sandy ground covered with thin scrub, 

forms the limit beyond which only a few scattered grave-mounds arc [rat eable. The distribution 

of burial-places over this large expanse is, as the plan shows, very irregular. The rectangular 

enclosures, each containing a series of tombs more or less aligned, lie closest together its the south¬ 

eastern portion, Farther to the north the little mounds marking the position of individual tombs, 

whether detached or in small groups, are widely scattered without any discernible order. 

A first survey of this area sufficed to show me that the surface indications presented by these 

cemeteries closely resembled those 1 had observed in the spring of 1907 at the burial-grounds near 

the south-western edge of the Tun-huang oasis and on the gravel Sas that l crossed before reaching 

Nan-hu.1 Here, too* there were rectangular court-Iikc enclosures marked by low gravel mounds, 

riain^ only a few feet above the flat ground. These enclosures invariably showed an entrance on 

' Cl. Strviiiu, if. pp. 609 Kjq,, 619. 



Sec.j) SEVENTH-CENTURY TOMBS IN GROUP i 

one side- This entrance, however, was not Indicated by short walls symbolizing- a gate as at 

Tun-huang and Nan-hu. The line of raised gravel was merely broken in the middle of that side, 

and ns ends on either hand carried out wards for a short distance, varying more or less in proportion 

to the size of the enclosures. These themselves varied greatly in dimension, from a square of i 50 

yards down to others scarcely more than to yards square. The enclosures were always rectangular, 

those of oblong shape prevailing. No definite proportion was traceable between the size of individual 

enclosures arid the number of tombs within them. Nor was there a fixed bearing for the entrance, 

though fhe sides were in most cases rougltly orientated. 
Within each enclosure low mounds of modest size and rarely over 5 10 b feci in height served 

to mark the position of the tomb chamber, which was cut in the hard clay soil beneath them, t hese 

tumuli were constructed of gravel with intervening layers of thorny scrub, and the larger .vies were 

often decked with rough stones. They were generally much dilapidated, but appeared usually to 

have had the shape of a truncated pyramid resting on n square base. The orientation of individual 

tumuli seemed always to correspond to that of the enclosures, where these existed. But their 

grouping within these was hy no means uniformly regular, Subsequent observations showed that 

the larger mounds, up to. ;o feet square, were generally found to lie over tombs whose chambers 

were more elaborately arranged, f rom rile middle of that side of the mound which faced the front 

of the enclosure as marked by the entrance, there always extended originally a low handled ike 
mound of gravel, sometimes bordered with mugh stones, running at right angles towards that side. 

This mound marked the position of the deep-cut narrow trench which formed the Approach to the 

sepulchral chamber. As almost all the trenches had been dug up ant! the tombs searched anti 
plundered at one time or another, little remained of these ‘ handles ' beyond that portion lying dose 

to the tumulus where the trench ended in a short tunnel-like passage giving access to the tomb 

chamber or its anteroom. With the surface remains of the Astana cemetery area, I may bore 

also mention a large tower-like ruin, badly decayed and much burrowed into hy 1 treasure-seekers *. 

It rises not far from the above-mentioned canal and near the middle of the area where tombs are 
few and scattered. ! t is built partly of stamped day and partly of rough lumps of clay, and contains 

some smalt half-underground rooms which, of course, hud been cleared out long ago. 
Before I proceed to describe the results of the work which kept us busy fur a fortnight at this 

great cemetery of Astana, ii will lie convenient to record briefly what l ascertained at the outset, 

from local information and ocular evidence, as to the ravages that its tombs had undergone during 

comparatively recent periods. It was easy realize from the condition in which the passages of 

approach to the tombs were found that most, if not all, of the latter had at one time or another been 

opened ami searched, whether Tor valuables or in later years fur antiques, Instead of die lines ol 

embanked grave! and stones that covered these narrow trenches after they hail been originally 

filli'il in on completion of the burials in die tomb chambers, the surface showed furrow-like depres¬ 

sions, sometimes just perceptible to the eye, sometimes well marked. They contained that tine 

drift-sand which die strong north-westerly winds prevailing through spring and summer sweep 

in masses across the Turfaa basin anti which quickly accumulates in any excavation or similarly 

sheltered place. Where the walls of the passages cm into the hard ground were still part ly exposed, 

the excavation had evidently been of very recent date. Local opinion in Astana and Kara-khoja 

was uniformly to the elitet fliat aJJ the tombs, or at least their vast majority, had been plundered by 
Tuhgam during the times of the Iasi great Muhammadan rising and Ytqfib Beg's regime, mainly 

in search ol valuables deposited with the dead. But, as our investigations soon showed, the wood 

of the solid old coffins must also have been prized as a very useful by-product. U apparently 
compensated for the labour involved in these operations, even where ifit-se yielded no profit ill the 
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way of precious metals, &c.; for trees are very scarce w the oases, cattle-dung also, and fuel 

accordingly at a high price. 
The desire of the villagers to ascrilie the wholesale opening of these tombs to the truculent 

Tungans was probably prompted by the knowledge that, until the recent revolution with its 

subversive consequences, the local Mandarins would have effectively cheeked any open disturbance 

of the dead, if only from regard for the feelings of the numerous Chinese traders and cultivator*, 

settled in the Turfan oases. Yet there wa^ reason to believe that the gentle native ' Chautos " of 

the neighbouring villages had not been altogether averse to taking their share in the spoliation of 

these tombs, whether openly during the troublesome times of the Muhammadan rebellion or 

clandestinely later on. when, to their great relief, peace and order had been re-established under 

Chinese rule. Conclusive testimony on slits point was supplied by * Mashik 1 the local tomb 
expert, whom the obliging Dkrogha ol Astana had brought me to serve as guide, along with our 

first contingent of diggers, I w;i- only too glad to employ this intelligent fellow as their foreman ; 

for through long practice in this macabrt line of business he not only possessed an uncanny fami¬ 

liarity with all that appertained to these abodes of the dead, their personal outfit, &c„ but also a 
remarkably accurate knowledge as to which tombs had been searched recently for antiques and 

which had remained untouched but for the unsophisticated exploitation attributed to the Tungans. 

Considering the very large number of tombs and the importance->f economizing time, this knowledge 
wa* of obvious value to us and lully worth the rewards which secured that it should lx.1 honestly 

applied, 
Mashik stated that he had been initiated into this business by his father, who had died at a 

great age some twenty years before. Others remember' d hearing the old man talk <if his tomb 

experiences during Tungari times and later on in the clays when the digging had to lie done more 

or teas secrtily at night. Mashik himself claimed that he had opened more than a hundred tombs 
during the last four or five years, when the Chinese adminUtr.uinn had ceased tu take serious 

notice of such proceedings, During that time, certain local Mandarins with modern notions and 
antiquarian tastes had directly encouraged them, in order to secure manuscripts and other antiquities 

fni their own collections of curios. All the more significant was Mashiks emphatic assertion from 

the first rhat among all the tombs that he had examined during these years h< had never found a 

single one of which the brick wall originally blocking the entrance had not been partly broken 

through by some previous searchers. This disappointing experience might wdl have reduced his 

exploratory zeal had nut a curious discovery of his own, aided by a peculiar freedom from all 

superstitious scruples whor;- the remains of dead Kafirs ’ were concerned, enabled honest Mashik 

to look for precious metals in places where even greedy Tungans had failed to search for them. 

Our work at the Astana cemeteries was begun on January 19th . n l , the examination of tombs 

which, without showing an enclosure of embanked gravel, might yet, by their arrangement in 

more or less parallel rows, lx recognized as a separate group marking the extreme north-eastern 

extremity of Lhe area (see PI. 31). Among this group, Ast, i, the arrangement of which is 

shown in PI. 32. a considerable number of tombs had manifestly been searched in recent years. 

But in the middle row the majority appeared to have escaped. The six tombs here succes¬ 

sively opened by us were all, as the sketches in PI, 32 show. approached by a trench, about 3 or 4 feet 

wide on the average at the bottom, leading down from the surface of the ground To a depth which 

varied, as practically in all other Astana tombs, from 12 to x6 feet. At its end the trench gave 

access to a narrow rock-cut entrance, about 3 feel wide and only 3 to 4 feet high; from this the 

was abbreviated alter a fudiian * F regre t nut urimve kepi n mUcul The lull Muhammadan 

form of the liunic from which tW*«wrreill afjp-’Uitiian til our 

"iTrthy A-Jina cicerone 
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tomb chamber was gained by dropping down to the floor a foot or two fowler. This entrance had been 

originally walled up with rough brickwork, through which the first plunderers had broken a hole 

sufficiently large for a man to crawl through. The tomb chambers in Ast. i. r-6 were either square 

or oblong, the largest measuring 11 feet square and the smallest 9I feet by 6, The height within 

varied from 5 to 6 feet: the waffs were, as in must of the tombs elsewhere, Jcti unplastered and 

showed the bare clay seamed by layers of fine gravel. 
In clearing the approach trench to Ast, i, 1 a number of small silk pieces were first discovered, Gearing ns 

including the fragment of a fine figured silk in twill weave, Ast. i. 1. 08, on (Fl, IJOCVTO, J_\x\UI). _ 

and also two fragments of a Chinese text or document on paper mounted on silk damask. These 

may have been dragged out of the tomb when the boards of coffins were removed. The interior 

near the entrance was found filled with sand to a height of 3 or j feet, clear evidence that the tomb 
had remained open lor some time before the accumulation of drift-sand blocked ihe opening broken 

through the wall. This may also account for the much-decayed condition of the two corpses found 

lying side by -side on a simple mat near the western wall The heads of both had been detached, 

evidently when the bodies had been thrown out of their coffins. Only shreds remained iff the 

shrouds, which consisted of plain cotton fabrics with a covering of thin discoloured silk. But on 

the head of one of the bodies a circular piece cut from a figured silk and surrounded by a frill of 

plain silk pleated, Ast. i. t. 01 PI. L\XX), survived in a very perished and brittle condition. 
11 was die first specimen of those ornamented face-covers found at this cemetery w hich furnished t-intis in 

a very interesting series of polychrome figured silks, almost all distinctly ‘ Sasanian 1 in their style 

of decorative design. The patterns of this and other figured silks here recov«red, whether of Western 
or Chinese origin, will be conveniently discussed together at a later stage, after the tombs explored 

and the objects found in them have been described. Other pieces of striped coloured silk and 

damask, i. i. 09-10 (PI. LXXXIV), were found clinging to the wall in the nonh-western and 

south-eastern corners of the chamber. Five pottery vessels of different shapes and sizes, including 

the goblets i. 1,05-6 (PI. XC), the large jar i. 1. 03, and the small bowl i. i. 07, were found lying 
along the southern wall towards which the heads of the dead had been turned, i hey, no doubt, 

were intended to hold food placed in the tomb for the use €>f the dead. Their bodies are painted 

grey or black with decorative hands, consisting mainly of targe white discs and of petals in red. 

Pottery with a similar type of decoration prevails throughout the Astana tombs. Tile foci that 

the painting was done in tempera arid there tore perishable proves that tins pouery was specially 

decorated for sepulchral! purposes, Avar the entrance was recovered the small wooden duck 

i. 1. oia (PI, CIV), of graceful shape, excellently carved in the round and us colours well preserved. 

Like two similar carved ducks in other tombs tt may have been deposited with the dead as a symbol 

of felicity. 
In the tomb Ast. i. 2 next examined, the two bodies that it contained were found in a badly Objects 

decayed and damaged condition. File deposits still traceable comprised some rough pottery trer* 

bowls decorated as in i. 1, of which L 3. 04 (Pi XC) is a specimen ; remains of foot! still adhere to Aw, », 

its bottom ; also the wooden food bowl i, a. 05 (PI. XCl); alt of these had been placed along tire 

southern wall towards which the beads of the dead were turned. There, too, were found the wooden 

duck i. 2. 00 1 PI. CIV), with a realistically carved head, and fragments of what appear to bv two 

distinct Chinese documents. A mass of Iragments ol fine blue silk, all painted, has owing to their 

very fragile condition proved very difficult to open out; they appear to be the remains of a hanging, 

similar to that recovered in Ast. ix. i, which had fallen front the back wall arid thus got broken up. 

The adjoining tomb, Ast. i. 3, yielded several interesting discoveries, even though the two 

bodies tt contained were badlv decayed and liad evidently also suffered from rough treatment at 

u 40 
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1 spm:trt!:i^1 ihe hands of ptmidiRf& They lay with the h^atls pointing 10 the iOii$h* one of the hodtcs being stuall 
d dead in pf^bably that of a woman. The fabrics which clothed them, plain cotton and snufif-coloured 

silk, had rotted away into shreds. But the mask-like covers t>l silk placed over the facts iiad 

survived better and revealed, when removed, interesting details in connexion with the last toilette 

,_if the dead. In the case of the larger body, <x, obviously male, which lay eastward ol tljr --Hitter 
and nearer to the entrance, the face-cover contained in the middle a piece of figured silk showing 

a very fine design of distinctly Sasaninn style, Ast. s. 3a. 01 i.l’l- l.XXlXj. Of die frill, in pi it til 

blue silk, i, 5. a, 02, only small fragments wore recovered. Below this cover was a pair of 'spectacles 

placed over the eves. i. 3. a. 04, consisting of a thin plate of silver, formed into two lotus petal‘shaped 

pieces which arc joined end to end. The slightly embossed centre of each is punched with a number 

of small holes and the flattened edges drilled for sewing on to thr silk with which the sui fat es were 

covered. The exact object intended to be served by these 1 spectacles of which further examples 

were recovered on other bodies, still remains to be ascertained. 
But the most curious and instructive discovery here made was the following. Mashik, our 

special cemetery assistant, whom long practice ir: searching the dead had relieved of all scruples, by 

breaking tire jawbones of the skull recovered from the mouth cavity a thin gold coin which I was 

able at once to recognize as Byzantine (PI. CXX). It has since been identified by Mr- K- B. 

Whitehead as ail approximately contemporaneous imitation of a gold coin of the iimjx-ror 

Justinian 1 (a. I>. 527-65),* This at once supplied a terminus a quo for this particular group of 

tombs. The chronological evidence was confirmed by finds in two more tombs of thr- same group, 

Ast. i. 5 and t. 6, of thin gold pieces PI. CXX), similarly shoviing the type of Justinian i‘s gold 

coinage hut struck only on the obverse. Mashik claimed the distinction of having been the first 
to learn by experience to look for coins of gold or silver placed in the mouths of the dead, though 

his search was but rarely rewarded. That earlier pillagers had not made the same discovery was 
proved by the fact that in none of the tombs which we explored, and which Mashtk stated that he 

had not himself touched, had the skulls suffered the rude operation by which he was wont to ascertain 

whether they contained a coin. 
The fact that out of the four coins actually found by us in the moUthsof Astana corpses three 

arc Byzantine gold pieces or imitations of such pieces Ast. i. 3. 023; 5. 08: 6. 03) and one a 
Sasaniah silver coin (Ast- v. 2. or) might naturally predispose us to connect this practice with the 

ancient Greek custom of placing a coin he tween the lips of the dead as the fare due to Charon, the 

ferryman of Hades. But the reference with which M. ChaVannes kindly supplied m<‘ in rqits 

10 a Buddhist story in the Chinese Tripiteka suggests that the custom was not unknown in the 

Far East also.* It must further be borne in mind dial as China had never had a gold or silver 

coinage, those who at Turfibi wished to provide their dead with an adequate obolus for the journey 

to the world beyond would necessarily have to use a coin of Western origin for their pious purpose, 

if they wished it to be of precious metal. I must leave it toothers, with more ample literary resources 

than I can command at present, to trace suelt other links as may exist between the practice here 

discovered.and the burial customs of the Fast or West. It will be sufficient here to remark that all 
the three gold coins above mentioned were recovered from hodtes in one and the .same group of 

tombs, the approximate period of which, as we shall see presently, h determined by inscnptioiml 
records* 

The second smaller body, i, in all probability female, had evidently been laid out in much the 

same manner as the first- ft was found near the back wall of the tomb on a piece of much-decayed 

matting. Here, too, the face had a cover made of an originally circular piece of polychrome figured 

* Sec Appendix it. * See UwvuBttl* Cinq attii (onin it apth'^ues txlwiti in TripttaU ikimni, t. p. sjS. 
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silk, Ast. i. 3. b. 01, showing a design which is unmistakably ' Sasanian ' in character, this fine 

fabric b in so perished a condition ihat it is impossible to guess the origin of the flakes of gold-leaf 

and copper found in the dust accompanying it. The use of the small case of silk 'lamask, i. 3. b.02, 

containing lead, which was found with this body is also uncertain. Over the eyes was placed a pair 

of silver ‘spectacles', i, 3. b, 03 (PL LXXXIX), closely corresponding in shape and make tu the 

one already described from the head of body <z. Below this and covering ihe eye-sockets were 

found two Sasanian silver coins, which Mr. Whitehead has identified at issues of either Khusrfl 1 

(Naushirwan, a. 11. 331-79) or Hormazd IV it n. 579-01).* 
There may have been originally some objects of value deposited with these bodies : for mixed 

up with the layer of earth and decayed matting near them there were found the following small 

articles, which the first pillagers of the tomb had evidently overlooked when turning the bodies 

out of their coffins. The three small discs of silver, i. 3, 06, with square holes in the centre, were 

obviously made in imitation of Chinese copper coins. Ihe seven thin plates of silver, L 3. 012 

(PI, LXXXIX), crescent or pear-shaped, manifestly formed part of some ornament. The same may 
be assumed of the thin strip of plain gold, i. 3. ot 3. Seven glass beads, L .j. 07, were also recovered, 

and a Chinese copper coin of the IFu-sAu type, with a legend in four characters, reading <h ang 
fing row ska ft Of other articles found in the tomb may be mentioned seven 

pottery food bowls, i. 3. 014-20 (PL XC), painted outside in tempera, with patterns similar to 
those on the vessels from Asl, i. t. 3, and a well-carved wooden duck, L 3. 021, of exactly the same 
style and execution as that recovered 1 run the tomb 1- t- I ndrr :i hall-rotten wooden trough, which 

lay upturned in ihe south-eastern comer, were found large pieces of a white dough-like mass, 

probably some hardened bread stuff. 
On clearing the trench leading lo tomb i. 4 we found, at a distance of afi feet from the entrance 

of the latter and almost on the surface, thro* inscribed bricks, placed against die southern side of the 

approach. The characters, much effaced in places through exposure, were painted in red on black 

ground. The photographic reproduction of these inscriptions was consequently difficult, and I 

regret that it has not been possible, from the negatives token, to obtain satisfactory prints. In the 

copies of these inscr iptions made by Li Ssfi-yeh, Or. L. Giles has, however, been able to recognize 

with certainty dates corresponding to a. i>. boSJ and 646. [For a complete rendering ol these 

inscriptions by Dr. L. Giles, see now Appendix /. It shows that the slab of a. D. 608 records 

the death of the widow of one Chang Shu-ch’ing. Her maiden name was Ch tl (that of the House 

which reigned in Kao-eh'ang until 640}. The two inscriptions of 646 commemorate a lady of the 

same family and her husband Chang Yen - heng.) These dates agree well with that corresponding 

to a. i>. 651, found on the inscribed brick from a neighbouring tomb, Ast. i, 6 08 (PL LXXV), of 

which \L Maspero has furnished a translation in Appendix A. 
Ii, the tomb there were found three bodies, corresponding to the number of separate burials 

indicated by the inscribed bricks They lay with their heath i<> ihe north and were all badly decayed. 

With their heads there were neither face-covers nor 1 spectacles ’ nor cyiiiy, A number of frag- 

menrary Chinese MSS. on paper, including a large piece, were discovered near the body lying 

closest to the entrance. [M, Maspero’s preliminary examination has shown that some ol them 

belong to Buddhist texts, while the large document (01S) contains a register of official correspondence 

received by some bureau of the Chinese administration in Turf an after the T ang conquest. Ibis 

brief record of the contents of the various letters registered throws interesting light on the organiza¬ 

tion of the administrative offices and Lheir activities.| Apart Irorn these documents, which may 

have served as waste paper to support the bodies or for some similar purpose, the only objects found 

* Appetutil Jt. ** CL Appendix it. 
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in lIic tomb were a laruc roughly made eating tray, with remains of rood deposits, including bones 

nf a sheep and a grape stalk, and a number of jars and bowls in wood or pottery 'Fig. 520)* ranged 

along the walls on the north and smith. Their decoration with hands of white discs, painted in 

tempera, closely resembles that of vessels from Asr. i. 1, 2. Those of turned wood, as the specimens 

Asr i. 4 ot-d*show. had their interior solid with only a shallow depression at the- mouth, a clear 

indication that all the vessels found in these tombs were specially intended for ^cpiifehral use. A 

curious object is the pottery fragment A si, i. 4. 01 2 PL XC), m the form of the short leg and hoof 

of an animal, with incised lines and circles. 
Tombi. 5, which lay nearest to i. 1 in a southerly direction, was found 10 contain three bodies. 

I r ing with their heads to the south. The- one next to the entrance, a, was big *bviotlljy of a man w bile 

the one in the middle, h, was small ami probably that of a woman. The fabrics covering these bodies 
were much decayed, except the cap-like face-cloths found on the heads of a and b. and -owe shreds 

from a lined silk garment found on a. From the mouth of Jfl thin gold coin l Ft. ( XX) was recovered, 

derived tike the one in Ast. i. 3 from a type of Justinian 1, but struck only on one side and maniready 

a more distant imitation ; and from over the eyes the silver ’ spectacles Ast i, 5.a. 02 (PI. LXXX1X). 

The central portion of the face-cloth i. 5. 03 f PL l.XXVIj consists of a piece of polychrome figured 

silk, remarkable for its fine design of pure ' Sasanian' style and fortunately well preserved. It 
shows J very stylized hoar's head in powerful angular treatment, enclosed within the characteristic 

pearl border of ‘ Sasanian figured textiles. From the same body were also obtained the fragments 

of figured silk fabrics i. 5. a. 01 (PI. LXXXIVl, among which the damask t is of special interest 

us being worked in a pattern of undoubtedly early Chinese origin. The face cloth of b was made 

of a polychrome figured silk. i. 5. b. 01 PI, LXXIX), which presents features or special interest in 

its design by combining1 Sasanian 1 composition with Chinese motifs. Here, too. silver * spectacles , 

1. 5, 04 (.PI, LXXXIX), were found. 
Tin: head of die body which was apparently that of a youthful male, was wrapped up in 

several layers of thin silk fabrics all badly decayed. Of the outermost wap of blue silk, which had 
apparently been wound also round die body, enough, however, survived to show that the portion 

covering the face had been painted with two faces in profile, one on each side, drawn m clear and 

bold outlines over an intonaco of while chalk. When the head was brought outside the tomb fur 

closer examination, parts of this painted silk broke of! in the gentle breeze before a photograph 

could be taken. This outer silk wrap as well ;ls tho.se below it crumbled into dust on Ix-mg touched 

when, their removal was attempted One of the latter appeared to have also been painted with 

a kind of J spot' pattern of red circlets, &c. The eye-holes were found covered with small circular 

pieces cut from thin wood or the side of a gourd. The fragment of a finely cut wooden comb, 

i. 5. 07, suggests that toiler articles may also have been deposited in the coffins that oner contained 

these bodies. 
Inscription The adjoining tomb, i. 6, is of special interest. The inscribed brick Ast. L 6. 08 PI. UiXV), 
ui Ase t. i\ found in the approach trench and well preserved, gives the exact date of the burial of one of the 

A a two bodies found in it, and the similarity of the burial practices illustrated here and in the other tombs 

-d this group proves that Lliey all belong to approximately the same period, Tins burnt clay slab 

has its inscribed facr coloured light blue and shoyri Chinese diameters painted in vermilion over 

white witlun small compartments divided by horizontal and vertical lines. The inscription, of 

which a translation has been kindly furnished by M. Maspero* contains an obituary eulogy of the 

official Chang g||. a native of Tun-hufltfig, who served the Kao-ch’ang State in a military capacity, 

and died, at the age of seventy-three, in the ninth year of the local Kao-dTang Nitndiao Yan-t/tau, 
# Scr bebw, Apptudfjc .4. 
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corresponding 10 a. u. 632,* From this date and those recorded in the inscriptions from Ast. i, 4 
we may safely conclude that the burials in this group of the Astana cemetery belong to the early 
part of the Trang period, either before or alter the annexation of the t urfan territory to the Chinese 

Empire, in the year 640. 
Of the two bodies lying with their heads pointing southward, the one. a, nearer to the entrance, 

was found in a strangely animated position, with the left leg bent at the knee while the right rested 
on the ground with one foot touching the other foot. The body was kept in place by two bricks 
pushed underneath the matting. In the disturbed condition of the tomb it was difficult to be sure 
whether the body, which by its size was manifestly that o( a man, had been buried without a coffin 
or had been so poised by some pillager m a playful mood after lie had turned the corpse out of its 
coffin. 1 n any case it is certain that it retained the pose assumed in death agony. The outer shroud 
of buff silk was badly decayed, and broke at touch ; but as the fragments i. 6. 02 show it still 
retained colours applied in bold ornamental outlines. The right hand, i. 6. 05, clasped a small 
Wooden cylinder wrapped in silk. Another such cylinder, wrapped round with a figured silk, 
i. 6. 06 (Pi. c), svas found lying between the two bodies. From the head of the other body, b, which 
may have been that of a woman, was recovered the fragmentary face-covcr of polychrome figured 
silk, t. 6. 01, showing a ' Sasanian ’ pattern with a boars head and pearl border, similar to Ast, i, 
5. 03 (PL LXXYI), but smaller. Underneath was found the pair of silver spectacles i, 6. 07 
(PI LXXXIX). The mouth of b held a thin gold coin (PL CXX), Struck on one side only, showing the 
three-quarter face bust of Justinian I, as it appears on the Byzantine coins of "which this and the gold 
pieces from Ast. L 3. and i, 5 are undoubtedly imitations. Two Wu*$hu coins, in perfect condition, 
were found near the head of b. In the south-western comer of the chamber, which was only 4J 
feet in height, there hung fastened to the ceiling by a twig a rag of completely rotten material, 
apparently silk. It was interesting as a proof that the rags found dinging to thi wall of tomb 
j, 1 had been placed there on purpose. 

Among the remaining tombs of group i, which all appeared to have been searched in recent 
years, there were two at the north-eastern end 111 which Mashik stated that he had left some figures 
in stucco. These were found to have been almost completely smashed up by boys, who had amused 
themselves in the opened tombs and also played havoc with the corpses. In both tombs, however, 
the plan (Pi. 32) w as of interest, being more elaborate than that of die tombs previously described. 
In i. 7 the outer entrance led into a narrow passage, from which access was gained by a second 
gate to a small central hall, about 8 fret square. This was Hanked on either side by a little cdla. 
5^ feet square, which appeared to have served as places of deposit for stucco figures and Other 
sepulchral objects. The tomb chamber proper adjoined the side- facing the entrance ; it measured 
13 feet by 12 and had on three sides a low platform, .j feet wide, I he only stucco figures that 
remained in a recognizable condition were the well-mo del led demon’s head, Ast. 1. 7. 07 (PL CM), 

and the body of a humped bull, i, 7. 014 (PL CHI), also well executed, 1 he fragment ol a wooden 
model of a house, i. 7. 08 (PL XCIV), showing Lhe front painted with a two-leaved door and with 
dowering plants growing up the wall, is of interest. I he wooden railing posts and slabs i. 7. 09—1 o, 
012-13 (FI. XCIV), also probably belonged to the same model. Among the rags which had been 
tom from two almost completely shattered bodies werr- found <he printed silk i. 7. 01 (PI. 1.XXXII), 
and the hue damask pieces i. 7. 03, 05-0 (PL t-XXIX, LXXXlVi. They are of interest owing to 

T The IcuTiily name ijjjj bnme by this official is identical important part tlsfvfhcrr On the Kan-au from the 

with that of the family ft tfiii which, us wo know, supplied fourth tent ary onwards : of. fhavanoe$. Dtx inirripHvnt, 

Ton-huan^ with tte ItcrcdrlAty ftCvcmors or semi-independent {>?- I3' : dwr. Kkoian, t, p. J4J, note 4 j Strtndtz. i. p. 
chiefs during fnect of Liu- Tan; penod and also plaved a very joo ; ii. f>p. £4° : iii. p. 153$: also above, ii. p, 'Try* 
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their designs, which are of manifestly Chinese character and show points of dose contact with 

figured silks from the * Thousand Buddhas of Tun-huang. _ , . 
^ -f|^c tomb i 8 (PI- 52) was provided with two small anterooms and in it* inner chamber, 84 

feet square, with a low brick-built platform. Among the rags left with what remained of the only 
body that could be traced litre, were fragments of polychrome figure-1 silk, i *- "i-J U'l LXXMU, 

[ XXXVII). with rosette designs also remmiiceiu of Ch'ieit-fc-tung fabrics. The well preserved 
mir of scissors t. 8. 05, and the head net i. 8. 06, suggest that t he body was that of a woman. The 
niece of canvas i. 8.04. painted in tempera to imitate brocade, is curious. Of eepuichral attendant 
figures there were recovered the well-modelled woman's bead in stucco i. 8, 08 (PI. U), with tbc 
hair dressed in 1 pompadour * fashion : a roughly dressed-up straw man. 1. 8. OIO .'PL XtW and 

a *msdl and roughly modelled dough man. i. 8, ou (PI. LXXXIX), 

Tomb 
Asuii- 1. 

Sepultbnil 
depots. 

Srcnoji U.—FIG URINES AN D OTHER SEPULCHRAL DEPOSITS IN GROUPS ii-v 

In order u> acquaint myself with possible variations in the practice of burial, I turned next 
to a group of about a dozen tombs at the south-western extremity of the cemetery- area, near the 
mad leading from Sengtm-aghi* to Abad (PL 31). About half of them appeared to have been 
searched recently, in the trench leading to Ast. iL t. the first tomb here examined, we soon came 
upon evidence of an earlier plundering, At an early stage of the removal ot the drift-sand, which 
bad completely filled up the trench again, fragments of a wooden coffin emerged, with part of 
a corpse and pieces of the coarse rope which had been used to drag the cofim out. Evidently those 
who had worked here had wished to examine (heir haul m daylight. Of the paper painting Ast, n r. 
ol_. p| evil), one portion was found outside the entrance, the other within the tomb. It represents 
figures in voluminous garments and with their hair dressed in an elaborate fashum with wing-like 
appendages. Comparison with the dress and coiffure shown in certain Ch’im-fo-tung paintings 
proves that the figures are those of women. Judging from the objects depicted, a scene m the 

future life of die deceased appears to lx- intended. 
The single body that still remained in the tomb lay with its face downwards and a piece of 

matting mi its back, obviously just as il had been thrown out from its cofim. It was wrapped in 
J rmirh-dccayed patchwork of printed silk pieces, padded and lined with coarse canvas, as seen in 
die specimens Ast. ii. 1.014-15. This practice of dressing the dead in what was evidently old woi n 
clothing or meant to be representative of it. naturally reminded me of the condition of the ragged silk 
fabrics recovered in the grave-pits of the Lou-lan cemetery L.C. as it must have been when these 
A-ere placed round the dead bodies. The sepulchral deposits in the tomb had been mud. disturbed 
when it was first plundered I but the remains recovered sufficed to show their general character. 
Among them an- pieces from miniature carriages in wood, ti, 1. 09-10, 12-13 (PL XC1V); the 
wooden figurine of a man, painted and fitted with movable arms, ii. I. oh PL CHI); the wooden 
w of a oTw or bull. iL l. oil, of which the body was probably modelled in day ; a wooden ladle. 
jj% c- pL. civ), of a characteristic curved shape dating from Han times ; a number of miniature 
flags made of twigs and scraps of silk or paper, ii, r 04-5- Some small models of garments, like 
Lhe silken sleeves ii. 1. 020, and rhe little shoes of figured silk ii. 1. 022 PL XU H i. were evidently 
meant to symbolic provision foi tin needs of the dead in another world. Some wooden pegs, 
ii. 1, 023-6 (Pi CIV), showing at the top a rudely drawn face and Chinese characters below, may 
throw light on the purpose served by very similar pegs found along the Han Limes.1 

The tomb Ast. it. 2 adjoining on the south measured about 10 feel by 9I and, as seen in PL $2, 

1 Ct. Striffjfm, 11. p. 767 t*T. ooj) ; fltwvn, i. p, 416, I ■ XXU. <1. ej; ; p, 453, f. xluj. It. 01 j. 
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had a baldachin-shaped roof rising alwvc waits 3 icet high. A tm! of the same shape was found 

also in ii. 1. Tlie wall facing the entrance was whitewashed up to a height of 1 foot 8 inches and 

on this were paintings divided into four panels. I hat on the extreme Jeii had Irecoine effaced. 

The next showed on the right a man, and on the left, facing lum, a woman, obviously representing 

the wife, fn the third pine] a poorly drawn camel and horse and in the fourth a cart drawn by an 

ox were still recognizable, together with some flowering plants. I he work was done in bold outlines 

bur roughly, recalling in technique the rough pictures on paper from Chitn-hMung, 1 wo bodies 

were actually found in Lhe tomb, both lying face downwards, as thrown out from their coffins, 

A half-charred piece of wood showed what had become of the latter. The bodies were wrapped in 

pieces of coarse cotton fabrics and plain silk, alt rotten. Fire remains of deposits symbolizing the 

outfit and attendants provided for the dead were found on either side of the entrance, where they 

had been thrown by the plunderers. They comprised the roughly carved wooden figures of two 

men and a woman, ii. 2. 05—7 (PI, Cl 11); wooden legs oi a cow or bull, ji. 2. 08—10 ; shaped pieces 

of wood, ii. 2. oil, 010-17, which appear to tit into a frame and may have belonged to the model 

of a house; miniature carriage wheels, ti. 2. 018—20; miniature dags, ii. 2. 03, &e. The elliptical 

black-lacquered wooden bowl ii. 2. 021, repaired in antiquity, is oi interest, as it is <>f the typical 

shape of those excavated along the Han Limes. The large lacquered tray ii, a. oi was found 

broken into many pieces, The two pottery tazzas ii. 2. 022-3 (PI- XC) differ markedly in shape 
From the pottery ioun 1 in cemetery i. Two other tombs that 1 had cleared at Lhis group ii yielded 

no finds of interest, one being completely empty and the other holding only one body, clothed 

as those in ii. 2, without any deposits near it. It may he noted here that the entrances of these 

tombs in ii lay from the north-west. 
I next moved our party of diggers to a group of tombs, A si. iii. marked by a regular enclosure 

near the north-western extremity of the area. It contained nine tombs see plan I‘I. 33)! *dl had 
their entrances towards l he soul lowest and several among them had evidently been recently opened. 

The middle- one of the front rovt, iii. i, bad two oblong anterooms and a chamber about 8 leet 

square. No remains of any sort were found in it, except a large number of remarkably well 

preserved pieces of fancy pastry scattered over tire platform w hich was meant to accommodate the 

coffin with the dead. The remains of fine pastry recovered here are as remarkable tor their variety 

of shapes as for their excellent conservation. As PI. XC1J shows, there are represented among them 

flower-shaped tartlets of different kinds (iii. t- 021—5, °7°) with neatly made petal borders, some 
retaining traces of jam or some simitar substance placed in the centre ; bow-knots and other 

'twists', iii. 1. 050-41, 084—7, 094; buns, divided cross-wise, 026—9: 'cracknels , 071—83, and 
‘straws', 01—12. More elaborate productions ol the confectioner’s art are Lhe thin ornamented 

* wafers' 013—20, 042-65, and the ogee-shaped open-work cakes 1*66-9, with finely ribbed sprays 

of foliage, &c, Some black graj3« also were found here, shrivelled hut otherwise in good condition. 

Considering the brittleness of al! this pastry it seems difficult to believe that it could have occupied 

lhe place where it was found bdurc the coffin was removed from there. But no indication was 

discovered of the tray or other receptacle original]} containing it. 
The tomb iii. 2 to the east of die one just described had been searched some years before by 

Mashikj who remembered having seen and left behind in it numerous clay figures. His statement 

teas proved correct by a number of interesting finds. In clearing the approach trench there was 

found just outside the entrance a K'ai-yiian coin, of the type- current throughout the Pang period, 
showing little or no wear. The tomb chamber, as seen in PI. 33, was approached through two 

narrow anterooms, of which the inner one had a rounded niche, 3 feet deep, on either side intended 

for the accommodation of day images representing guardians of the dead or his attendants in another 
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life. The b&dly battered hotly lay on a low platform at the back oi thr chamber. which measured 

approximately i: feet by 10. From the decayed fabrics in which the body had been wrapped the 

aments of figured or painted silk, Ast. Hi, 2, 03-4 (PL LXXViII). and of the patterned silk 

gauze, ol (PL XXXVI), and veiling, 02 (PL XXXVI), were recovered. In front of the platform 

hut thrown on one side lay the day figure of a monster U7ig. 325), with a grinning human head and 

the body like that of a panther, sitting on its haunches and wearing a three-cornered hat. The 

grotesque head was well modelled, the colouring of the whole crude. The body was painted pink 

in front and blue at the back, both sides being covered with bright red spots, A bushy blue tail 

and four wing feathers found broken added to the grotesque touk of die monster. Lake the other 

two monsters to he mentioned presently, this demon was probably meant to keep off evil spirits 

from the abode of the dead, like the Tu'kusi figures found in T'ang tombs of China. 
Flic small niche on the west of the anteroom next to the tomb proper held another monsk-r, 

seen on the left in lig. 325, with a half-human boar-like brad showing prominent green eyebrows 

and wearing a peaked cap in rainbow colours. Its body was painted yellow with bright red spots. 
In tin opposite niche was found a third monster. Ast. ML 2. 059 (PI, XCVTi. which being in better 

preservation than the others could be safely removed and is fully described in the List below. It 

carries on a hand ike body a head suggesting that of a dragon, painted in brilliant if not harmonious 

colours, still very fresh, Here, too, the curving wings were made uf painted wood, while (lie heavy 

brush-tike tail is of clay and shows variegated bands of vivid colours. The exact identification 

of the demonic guardians intended must be left to Sinologist student. 

Clay figwa T n the same eastern niche were found lying in disorder the clay figures of the two saddled horses, 
uf liorsei jjj 2 057-8 (PJ. XCY, XCVII), and of a camel equally well modelled but unfortunately badly 

aVh*, j. broken. The former are about two feet high and very spirited and carefully, executed representa¬ 
tions of the type of horse that frequently appears in T'ang sculpture and is represented also in some 
of the Ch’ien-fo-turig paintings,* With their small well-shaped heath and lung necks they distinctly 
recall the present Badakhslu breed, which is highly prized on both sides of the 1‘amirs. Tilt same 

type, though less carefully rendered, is found also in the other day horses from the same tomb. 
ML 1. 014-10. 20—1 t PI, XCIX}. The representation of the saddles and saddle-cloths on those two 

horses is likewise very careful and interesting. The ornamentation ol the latter undoubtedly is 

meant to reproduce the embroidery design on * Numdahs * or felts such as are still used throughout 

Turkestan in 'horse millineryThe elaborate flower and palmetto patterns, found on the 

saddle of iii, 3, 05S (PI. XCV), closely resemble the floral designs used as decorative motifs in 

the framing of certain Ch'tcn-fo-tung silk pictures and wall-paintings,* 

Stem* In the niche on the opposite side and in front of it there Jay in confusion an assortment of 
ftpinR of (-Jay horses of smaller size, With figures of riders either still adhering to them or alongside. Special 

Aitdii.2. interest attaches To the cartful representation ol the saddlery' of the horses, iit, a. 014-10, 20—1 

PI XCIX, XCIX .a). It includes narrow high-peaked saddles placed on < igvr-skin saddle-cloths and 

white Numdahs, with straps flowing from the back of the saddles, just as they appear in sculptures 

and paintings uf i mg times. Among other items of horse-millinery notice may be taken of 

the elaborate decoration ■>! the trappings with large tassels, such as art also seen on the horse shown 

by a pointed pond from Dandan-oilik and on Sasauian relief sculptures,* The Figures of the riders 

are with one exception those of men (iii. 2. 012-13, 23-4. PL XCIX, CXJ), dressed either m scale- 

armour and pointed helmet of moil or in tight-fitting coals with high-lobed caps such as form part 

4 G. Strhdia, w PI LVII1 (Ch. biii. flat), PI. LXXV * See Stnndia, ii, Figs. ics. jaft, »g 310-20 &r ■ J"4 
tCh. *lvi. 007): PI. LXXST (Ch. 1st. o«); Ik. Bwtdhu,PL Buddtm, PL XUI. 

XI). * See Anc, Khmti.i. p. ; H. PL L1X (D. f|L j). 
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of the costume of donors in the older Ch'ien-fo-tung paintings, and of rite quasi-nrchaic drofs 
of certain figures represented in scenes from Buddha's life, &c.4 The faces, though perfunctorily 
modelled and painted, are of unmistakably Chinese type, and so Is also that of the well-executed 
figure of the lady rider, iii. 2. 022 (PI, XCIX. a). Her hair is done in a high topknot, after a fashion 
found also on some earlier donamx figures in Ch'ien-fo-tung paintings.* The curious steeple- 
crowned clay hat iii. r. 017 (PI. XCIX) fits her head. 

AD these mounted figures as well as those of the standing men, iii. 2. oio. 049—50 (PI. CT1) were 
evidently meant to symbolize the retinue desired for the dead in his future abode. With them wa* 
found die monster-headed clay figure, iii. 2 o48 (PI. C11), The wooden cores of all rhe figures 
were prolonged below to facilitate their being fixed upright on the ground or attached to the day 
horses. The sepulchral deposits of this tomb also included the wooden chalice iii. 2.056 1, PI. XClll), 
painted with ornaments ; the well-preserved hunch of grapes iii. 2 047 PI. XClll) : the various 
specimens of fine pastry iii. 2- 050-46 (PL XCIf). identical in type with those found in Ast, iii. 1 : 
the small canvas bag iii. 2. 051. filled with the chaff of some grain, and a small fact]tiered hviket, 
iii. i, 055 PI. XCTII). Two pieces of paper with Chinese writing [apparently containing lists] 
may have come- from the coffin or <-Ise been used in the con: of 501110 completely broken clay figure 
after the fashion of the paper rolls attached as arms to iii 2. oio (PL. CIl). 

The tomb iii, 3, the mu<l westerly «-f the front row PI. 33), held two badly injured bodies on 
the platform of its inner chamber Hut yielded only fragments of silk from the mixed fabrics wrapped 
round the corpses, one with a floral pattern painted in ‘ resist \ iiu 5- 02 (PI. XXXVI) j a well* 
made wooden tomb, iii. 3, 05 ; and a mass of cram pled-up Chinese papers, evidently ‘waste ’ records 
and the like, which was found in front of the bodies, judging from Mashik's and our own experience 
elsewhere, these papers had probably been used as a ‘ filling ' in the coffins. 

i The contents of a number of these * waste papers 1 are of distinct antiquarian interest, as shown 
by the detailed analysis of which M. Maspero lias kindly communicated to me the results in 
a series of notes. Apart from small fragments including a Taoist text, a private letter, a state¬ 
ment of account for grain, and tin* like, they comprise official records concerning the establishment 
of horses and other animals maintained for postal services by the Uhinese administration of the 
district of Hii-chou [Ig Jff or Turfan during the early pan of the eighth century. Among the large 
documents there are portions (Ast. iii. 3. 00-to) of two registers detailing the distribution and 
employment of transport animals in the sixth month of tin tenth year fVeiyiian* corresponding 
to a. u. J22. The age, sex, distinguishing marks, &c,, nf each sninwl arc exactly described ; ilteir 
condition on return from service and the persons in cltarge of them. &c.„ duly noted. Incidentally 
reference is made to the passage mi retirement of the 1 Deputy Grand Protector General of An-hss 
Tang Chia-hui, who is also known to the Tang Annals.T 

Other papers (Ast. iii. 3. 034, 036), also dating from A. P. 732, deal with affairs relating to 
the establishment of horses and oLher animals maintained in the subdivision of P'u-ch’ang, dependent 
from Hst-chou, for postal and other official purposes. They show the minute care with which 
account was kept not merely of the animals on the roll but also of those lost by death, ol their SKins, 
&c. Curious, too, is a file of documents (AsL iii, 5, 014, O15. <>«, &<-) connected with a suit which 
had been brought in A. D, 743 against a certain official vhargVi 1 with having extorted payments 
from subordinates and with similar malpractices. These and similar records recovered from the 
’ waste paper 1 of Astana tombs are likely to prove instructive by the sidelights they throw on the 
varied petty activities tn the administrative routine of Tang times.] 

1 CL SmWidj it. pp* H41) ffq.., du(t_- ifj, a 3 jv. ?r$z ; t . 11 |j ^51 ; Thr Buddhas AH. x. XL XXXV; 

PL LXXV LXXV1 : Fh, Bmtdhai PL X-XH. XXSVlt. ifa0 Xigtuitie. ' Cf Uiuvmrm^, Turn p, rSj, n 
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The tomb next examined, tii. 4, situated in the northeastern corner of the enclosure* offered 

compensation for the scantiness of the sepulchral deposits found in the last one. As seen in H, 33, 

its plan was unusually elaborate, a small outer room giving access First to another of cruciform 

shape and thence to the tomb chamber, which was provided with a kind of alcove raised i] feet 

above the general floor level The contents of the tomb had fared badly at the hand-: .*F thiH* who 

had first opened and plundered it, but nevertheless proved of distinct interest. The headless body 

of its occupant was found in the approach trench close to the entrance w hr-rti the coffin had evidently 

been dragged to be searched in daylight. The head was subsequently discovered within the tomb. 

The body was wound in a miscellaneous assortment of rags, ranging from pieces of silk, plain or 

figured in monochrome (iii. 4- 06), to coarse cotton and thin leather. On the sole of one foot was 

found a tom piece of paper with Chinese writing, which had been user! for the same purpose amidst 

other rags. My explanation of the mass of torn fabrics of all kinds that we had found a year l>cfore 

mixe I up with human remains in the grave-pits of the Lou-tan cemetery 1...C T* could rv 1 have 

been more satisfactorily confirmed. 
Within the high layer of drift-sand which had invaded the anterooms wo t aint- upon scattered 

fragments of stucco figures similar to those of Ast. iii. 3, but all with a few exceptions badly broken. 

Among these were the large and well-mod tilled cl ay figure of a Bactrim came!, iii. 4. 015 (PI. XCVIII1, 

painted a pinkish white, with its head raised and thrown back in life-like movement; the carefully 

executed, stucco figure of a lady, iii. 4. 064 fPl XCIX. a), dressed in a costume which, like her coiffure, 

closely resembles that of the donatrix figures of two early Ch'icn*fo-rung paintings, lilt. not; 

Ch. xivii, 001.1 The fair of figures in stucco and wood, iii. 4. 073, a, b f’l. CI1J, also have carefully 

modelled heads, whh lobed black caps such as appear on the heads of donors of the same Ch'ien- 

fo-tung paintings and on those of various persons represented in others depicting seem - of Buddha’s 

life: the clothes in which these two figures were dressed have been lost but for small remnant.* 
We have in iii. 4. 073 (PI. CI1) a similar figure of a man, remarkable for the naturalistic treatment 
of the excellently modelled head. Very numerous are the fragments of painted wood, comprising 
miniature balustrades, bridges, arches, &c . iii 4. 027, 035-60. &c. ( PL XCTV) ; they appear to 

have belonged 10 an architectural model, possibly intended to represent a celestial mansion such 

as figures in many of the Ch'irn-fo-tung paintings. The fragments of a wooden pedestal or stand, 

iii. 4, 02t, oeiS-33, fPI. C), are of interest as its shape resembles that of stands in the Shfcoin, 

and the design of its decoration with drifting pa I metres occurs there also. To a miniature model 

of a similar stand belonged the pieces iii. 4. 053-4 (Pi. XCIV). A similar stand was found intact 

in ix. 2?' These stands may possibly have carried the pastry cakes iii. 4. 065-71, and similar 

offerings for die dead. To these belonged undoubtedly the strings of paper 1 cash \ iii. 4. 04 

(PL XCIIIJ, and perhaps also the artificial leaves made of silk, iii. 4. 02. 

But the object claiming most interest among the relics of this tomb is certainly die fine painting 

on silk iii. 4. 010 (Pi. CV. CVI), unfortunately surviving only in the form of numerous fragments. 

They are all extremely brittle, and only the exercise of great care made it possible to recover them 

safely, while clearing the sand from the floor of the principal chamber of the tomb, Wlmt position 

the painting had originally occupied it was impossible to determine. Bui the arrangement observ ed 

in the large piece, of which PI, CV reproduces the most interesting portion, made it clear at the 

outset diat ihc fragments belonged to a Makimono-fike scroll which had W:i roughly Handled and 

broken up when the tomb was plundered. PL CVI shows the most characteristic of the remaining 

Cf, Atom, i p. 3ji. * The small silk ‘sleeves’, iii 4.03,a, 09,1otiad (ktaebad 
’ See Smn&ia, U. pf». 1049,1056; 77i, UtnUkos,pp. Ji sq., may possibly have belonged to these or similar figures 

PJ. X, XI; also above, p, 653, concerning Ast. iii- 1. on. N CL below, p, 664. 
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fragments, not arranged with any attempt at conjectural reconstruction of the composition but 

merely assembled Tor convenience of photography. By joining up Lite large piece already referred 

to with fragments which show a continuation of die framework of brown silk strips originally 

dividing the whole picture into panels, it lias become possible to indicate in the sketch below the 

approximate arrangement and proportions of these panels. 
The ' General Note * which Mr. Andrews has included in the List below, besides his full 

descriptions of individual fragments would have, in any case, allowed me to restrict my remarks 

here to essential points. But my task in this respect is still further lightened by the fact that the 

SKETCH-FLAN SHOWTHii Qf PimS iTLK FaINTTKi; AST tit. 4, 1 l u 

character and art interest of this painting have been lucidly summed up by so competent an expert 
as Mr. Laurence Bin yon in the article with which he accompanied the preliminary publication 

of the plates made by me in the Burlington Magazine™ It seems best to reproduce here, with 

Mr. Binyon's permission, those of his observations which have a direct bearing on the subject of 

our picture and its importance for the student of bar-Eastern art. 
4 Tlie general scheme of the painting seems clear. It was a frieze-like composition, whether Mr. Biuyon 

meant to be rolled or not, divided into compartments by strips of thin brown brocade pasted on 

to the silk, and framed at top and bottom by a narrow border of the same material. One of the of painting, 

upright strips has been preserved entire, so thru we know the height of the picture to have been 

about si in.; we can also tell that the width of one compartment, and possibly of all, was about 

lft See 1 Renuim of a. T«ig Hunting, discovered by Sit Aurel Stein, described by Laurence iiinyim ", Bnrii*{U>» Megtunf, 
June, iy»5, pp. S66-7J. 
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in. In each division was a group of figures standing under a tree. Some of these were ladies 

with attendant pages, others were dancers and musicians. PI. CV gives a hint of the grouping, and 

the plan on p, 655 show* the proportions of the complete panel, though n must be said tha: the 

upper part of the tree may possibly not belong tu the palm like stem below, but to a similar tree 

in another panel. The more the fragments are studied, the more one is driven to the conclusion 

that the painting was of considerable xtem, and that pieces which .11 first sight seeme-i to Mong 

to the same group are not really connected. For instance, it was tempting to find a place for the 

scarlet skirt on Pi. cVI in the group under the palm, but. for one thing, the edge of skirt showing in 

that group has a ]jatturn of three white spots, not four. Such a pattern occurs on the red stcevc 

of the page at the right-hand side of PI. CVI; but he stands under a spray of fruit blossom, and 

must belong to a different panel. Similar dresses, it 1$obvious, were repeated in the different groups. 

Of the three fragments ot green foliage, two appear to belong to the same tree; the third is 
difierent, perhaps mulberry.10* This presumes two panels ; the palm gives a third, and there was 

at least one panel if not more, with a blossoming fruit-tree (peach or almond ?). The bamboo-like 

stem behind the head of the lady in the centre of PI. CV1 suggests a fifth panel. The whole would 
seem to have pictured a musical festival in honour of spring.' 

bub Mr. Binyon next proceeds to point out those features of detail and general stvlc which link 

our fragments with ’ some of the most ancient relics of Japanese pictorial an. The lady and page 

pninLutg. under the palm recall by their grouping, attitude, and expression the famous portrait of Rrince 

Shikoku and his two sons, in the collection of the I mperial Household.'11 There is clow resemblance 

also m details of the page s dress, such as the Ornamentation of the robe w ith little spots arranged 

in a lozenge pattern. A still more remarkable parallel is offered by the panels of a screen preserved 

in the Sliosom, on each of which is painted a beautiful woman standing or sitting under a tree.*1* 
But not only is the plan the same ; the type of woman shows the same ideal of beauty—the 

T ang idea! of lull, rounded cheeks, small mouth with lull, red lips, and rather massive figure-—por¬ 
trayed with same conventions, such as the rwo or three lines indicating the curves of the throat; and 

there is a remarkable similarity in the heavily heaped-up coiffure, with a big knot in front over the 
forehead- In both pictures we notice the same fashion of painting spots of colour on forehead and 

cheek. The Japanese painting was no doubt closely modelled on a 'Pang prototype, even more 

closely, perhaps, than has hitherto been supposed. How interesting to hud, far away on the other 

side of China, this confirming evidence I In the secular painting of this period, we infer, there was 

a common ideal of siyJe which pervaded China from east to weit and imposed itself even outside 

the Empire, and in the Astana fragments we have a genuine echo of the central school of Chinese 
painting as it was in die early eighth century,’ 

to Binyon's inference as to the common ideal of style pervading Chinese secular painting 

of this period is lolly borne out by the fact that two pictorial relics, less elaborate in design and of 

simpler execution, which Mr. Tachibana recovered in the course of his Turfan excavations and 

which Count Otam Ims published/"1 exhibit a similar character in subject and treatment One 

ol them bears a date corresponding to a. n. 716. The Japanese paintings referred to by Mr Binyon 

may hkewise be safely ascribed to the early part of die eighth century, the screen with the panels 

of Beauties under the Trees ' certainly dating from before 748. when the dedication of the Sh6s5m 
treasures took place. 

We °'*e difi iut'iisit-i iiltiuifiaiinfis of leaves and 
biossum to Dr. A. a a,-idle Kerp« ,j! Use Dep*nment of 
Boliuiy in iJw Bdtkli iloAEUtti/ 

" Tk* Mo. MT Fetintlosa, Epochs, &c. 
i. p. «. 

Z 5* Eoi**: No‘ L'wlfg**. Ft. ill- 
. Mr‘ nm',v'1J TcJeri 1,17 d‘«c findo to fount Ouuii'is 
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Even if the definite documentary evidence to be presently noticed were not available, we 

should be justified in attributing our painting to the same period of production on the ground of the 

archaeological indications furnished by certain of its details. The musical instrument played by 

a girl in the fragment (Ast. iii. 4. 010. e) on the right of PL CV1 closely resembles in shape th*r type 

of the genkan which the Stiesom Catalogue (i. Plates 41, 57) illustrates front sped me ns actually to 

be found iri the great collection deposited by the Empress Koketi in O, 748. Similarly, the 

decorated wooden pedestal or stand, with carved arches below the top. a piece of which appears 

in the fragment, Ast. hi, 4. Oto. b. seen at the bottom of the panel on the left m the sketch, p. ^55, 

has its counterpart among the objects illustrated m the Skiisoin Catalogue (iii. Plate r-j.?). The fact 

that the same ornamentation is also found on the fragments of the wooden pedestal iii. 4. 021, 
02S—33, o£>2 (PL c), and on the miniature model of' such a stand, iii. 4. 052-4 (PL XCIV), deserves 

to be specially noted ; for it supports fhr view that the painting is a work of the period during which 

the burial itself took place. Finally we find, in the attire and coiffure of the ladies, points of contact 

with figures from this and other Astana tombs which can be confidently assigned to early T'ang 

times. They are, perhaps, less marked in the coiffures than in the dress of the ladies. This, with 

its narrow long sleeves, stole thrown over the shoulders (iii. 4. 010, c; Pl. CVI), and high waist, 

also recalls the dress of donatnees in the earliest of nur Ch ien-fo-iung paintings.31 But there is 

a certain resemblance, too, in the mode of doing the hair with that seen on the stucco figures of 

women, such as Ast. 1. S, 08 (PL Cl) ; iii. a. 022 (PJH Xt’lX), though the topknot, in the case of 

the ladies shown by our painting, appears to lx* brought forward in peculiar fashion. However 
this may be, attention should be called to the striking similarity between the ladies' coiffure here 
and that worn by the figure of the Chinese lady which in ihe fine Ch'ien-fo-tung painting, Ch. Ivti. 

002, represents a soul being guided by Avalokites^vara to heaven.11 

No sepulchral inscription could he found at the tomb which had yielded the remains of the 

remarkable painting just discussed, nor at any other of the tombs comprised in this group iii. 

The absence here as well as at other tombs of an inscriptions! record such as might have furnished 

the exact date of the burial is sufficiently accounted for by the fart that the slabs of hard brick used 

for such inscriptions are nowadays prized locally as flooring material. Ii is therefore particularly 

fortunate that there were found in tomb iii. 4 dose on two dozen crump led-up Chinese papers, 

some complete, which judging from observations made m other tombs1' must have been used to 

prop up and secure the body as it lay in the coffin. Among these * waste papers ' of iii, 4, winch 

had been thrown out w hen the body was dragged away for closer search near the entrance and the 

coffin itself broken up for removal of iu timber, not less than eight have proved to be exactly dated, 

and these enable 11s to fix the time of this burial with a dose approach to accuracy. According to 

die information which Dr. Lionel Giles suppl ied to me after a preliminary inspection of these papers 

and before they were transmitted to M. Maspero for examination, five fairly large ones are official 
records dated in the first year of Skin-lung, corresponding to A. u. 705. Three others, among 

them a deed for the lease of a piece of land, bear dates corresponding to the years 690, 695, and 

709. From the evidence supplied by these dated papers we may safely conclude chat the burial 

took place during die first quarter of the eighth century or very soon after, and this conclusion is 

“ Of- d» Initio' ttussa ill Th. £*Uta, R Nt 
(Hi. liii out 1xlvij. ooi , Serindia, ii. pp. 10^, 105ft} i 
Pl, XXXV 5CU. : StTjWw, ii. p. . abu in the 
HU«e figure. \H. iii. 3. oja , iii. 4. 06.1 (ft fcCTX 
(hstfilxd above. 

11 Srtutdia, ii, p. 1*81 , j-.-, |>J. LXXt, Tfai* cunoui 

sirni]iirity<if bead-dtrsa may wi ll laggat lilt tpiotion whtthrr 
thr diRemnce in ^nmil uylt which disUngnhho this fir*t 
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in complete accord with the chronological indications derived from the style and details of the 

fragmentary painting as above analysed. 
[The annotated translations since received from M Maapero of the five documents a bow 

mentioned have not only confirmed their dating from a. n. 705 but also shown thdr contents to be 

of much interest from an antiquarian point oi view. These records have been found to belong to 

a file of reports and orders concerning losses which hod occurred during the early part of die year 

705 among the horse* maintained in the district of Jlsi-chou or Turfan for the postal service and 

other official purposes. The circumstances, locality, &c.* in which the animal* died are precisely 

recorded ; the statements of the veterinary or other officers who investigated the individual vases 

with a view to ascertaining the cause of loss and fixing the responsibility for it arc reproduced in 
full; information 1* recorded as to the delivery of the dead animals' skins, also whether it was 

possible or not to dispose of their flesh by sale, &c. The mention of particular localities, where 

losses occurred helps us, in conjunction widi the data furnished by the references in the Thing 

Annals, to trace regular postal stages on those much-frequented main routes'" which led, then 

as now, from the Turfan basin towards I-ehou or Haim. Pei-ding, and Yen-dTi or Kara-shahr. 

These quaint records aptly illustrate the difficulties which necessarily attend transport on lines of 

communication leading through what was at that time, as it is to-day, mainly desert. They throw 

light, moreover, on the methods of meticulous organization by which the Chines* administration 

constantly endeavoured to counter these difficulties of nature and to economize resources.] 

Sn the north-eastern comer of the same enclosure a fifth tomb, Ait. iii. 5 was also explored. 

It proved to be completely empty, though the large amount of drift-sand that filled it showed that 

it had been opened and plundered long ago. As seen in PI. 33, its plan, with small niche? opening 

from die tomb chamber, was peculiar. The remaining four tombs all showed signs of having been 

searched in recent years and were therefore left unexamined. In conclusion I may remark with 
regard to this group, that the general similarity of the observations and finds made m the tombs 

above described support* the conclusion that these burials belonged approximately to the same 

period, The evidence of the dated documents found in iii. 3 and iii. 4 permits us to attribute the 

Others also tentatively to the first half of die eighth century. 

An inscribed clay slab having been found by one of our men near the surface of the trench 

^to a tomb in a group situated to the east of ii. I had this tomb iv. 1, cleared, Its small 

at Asriv?'i! chamber (PI, 33}, which was almost completely filled with sand, held only one body* and this was 

too much battered for any observation of interest. The inscription in six lines of Chinese characters 

painted in red on bluish ground was successfully photographed (PI. CXXV(t), Its date, us read 

by Li Ssfi-ych and verified by Dr. Lionel Giles, corresponds to a. d. 698.('1' 

The similar discovery of a large inscribed slab, Ast. v. t , 07 (PI. LX MV), nt the top end of 

an approach trench induced us to turn next 10 the enclosed group of tombs, v, towards cite middle 

of the area. Tile tomb at w hich the inscribed slab was found laced south immediately towards tbe 

entrance of the enclosure (PI. 31,33). ft contained one body badly damaged but still retaining portions 

of an outer silk, shroud oi indigo colour. This was painted near the head, as shown by the fragments 

recovered, Ast. v. 1. 02, with die bold representation of two faces, and farther down wall curved 

bands of red and white which probably belonged to two intertwined serpentine bodies, such as may 
be seen in the hanging Asi. ix. 2. 034 (PI. CIX) to be described below.11 Of the silk face-cover. 
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v. j. 01, the rentr;d portion ha-1 completely decayed, but enough remains to show that the cover 

was made up of a piece of polychrome figured silk decorated with medallions of f Sasanian ’ style, 

and of a plain silk frill. The body below the outer shroud of blue silk was certainly not wrapped 

in miscellaneous rags such as were found at Ast. iii. Vet evidence of the intention to use only 

valueless materials for die last dress of the dead was afforded by the shoes, v. 1, 03 (Pi- XCIII), 

made up of waste paper with Chinese writing on it ; one shew.' was found within the chamber, the 

other outside. We may, no doubt, account in the same way for the bands of painted paper, v. t. 
04, a, b, made up of several thicknesses of Chinese manuscripi waste. They may have been intended 

as substitutes for a girdle or cross-belts. 
The long inscription found outside this tomb Ast. v. I - 07 (Pi. I,XXIV), showing twenty line- Tumb 

of Chinese characters painted in red on a dark ground, has been fully translated and annotated by 

M. Maspero in A ppendlx A. It records an elaborate obituary eulogy of dame Cilia the widow of 

Fan Yung-lung ^ described as having held the rank of ’ general of the guard' i I legitimately, 

t. c. under Lhe former dynasty before Kao-rh'ang was annexed to the Empire, 1 he lady is described 

as being a native of Kao-cbfang. in Hsi-chou jJE] and the daughter of a ck&ng-lang t|i JjJJ 

under the former regime. Shi is said to have died in the second year Ch'icn-feng, corresponding 

10 a, b. 667. at the age of seventy-live, and to have been buried by the side of her husband in the 
burial-ground to the north-west of the town. This location correctly corresponds to the bearing 

of the Astana cemetery from Idikut-shahri. The burial in one tomb with the deceased husband 
has been fully illustrated by M. Viaspero in a note to Appendix A. by references to Chinese ritual 

texts which mention this ancient custom. In this particular instance the inscription*! record <T 

a common place of burial leads us to assume chat the tomb must have originally contained a second 

body. This assumption seems to find support in the fact that one of the large paper shoes was found 

in clearing the trench, where it may have been left when the coffin with the second body was dragged 

outside 10 be searched in daylight. 1 must,’ however, point out that no other remains of this body 

were discovered there. 1 had no special reason to doubt that the place where the inscription was 

discovered had been correctly indicated, though neither AfrSi-guI nor myself was present at its 

discovery'. 
The tomb Ast. v. 2, to the west of v. 1, contained die remains of two bodies, one of which T«uilc 

was still fairly preserved and recognizable as that of a woman. Both were wrapped in shrouds of 

plain white fabrics in cotton and silk, of which v. 2. 04 is a specimen. Underneath this the woman's 

head had a cover made up of a piece of polychrome figured silk, v. 2. 01 (PI. LXXVltl, LXXXI), 
with a frilled border of plain white silk. v. 2, up The figured fill: portion is very interesting by 

reason both of its design of ' Saga man ' type and of its weave, and fortunately very well preserved 

but for a missing part of the lower half. It shows two oval medallions one above the other, each 

holding two different pair^ of confronting animals, and in the spandrels other pairs of confronting 
animals. Certain important points brought out by Mr. Andrews* detailed description in the List 

below will be noticed in our general survey of the Astana textiles. In the mouth of die woman - 

body was found a silver coin too much decayed for exact identification, but from its size and design 

recognizable with certainty as a Sasanian piece, In conjunction with the inseriptional record from 

the adjoining tomb. Ast. v, 1. this coin contributes to prove that this group of tombs is approximately 

contemporaneous with the group Ast. j, In the hands of both corpses were Vajra-shaped pieces 

of wood tike those described above from Ast. i. 6 which furnished the inscribed slab of a. D. 632. 
Two small rags of creamy nilk suspended from pegs in the corners were all that remained of the 

hanging which was probably placed on the back wall of the tomb. 

IA" [Thus read by Di. L. Gil::■> on ifir original sink] 
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Sectjox lit.—INTACT AND OTHER BURIALS IX TOMBS OF CROUPS vi-x 
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In order to ccm i he general character of tfac tombs that were £6£fl eo be scattered at interv als 

over the northern portion of [he area without *iny cnclosiirt or tlistinet grouping. I Utjxt tunitxl to 

the isolated tomb, Ast, vi, i, marked by a mound somew hat above i he usual height. The tomb 

chamber. 11 feet square, was reached at a depth of 15 feci and showed a conical roof cut into two 

superimposed squares after the fashion seen in Gandbactt and Kashmir temples ant! illustrated by 

modern examples m Chitriil, Mastnj, &C.1 Its height was 7 feet, Here three bodies all badly 

damaged, lay in a confused heap on pieces of coarse matting. I he heads were all detached and 

the corpses decayed. But the hones were still wrapped in thick folds of mixed mgs, exactly after 

the manner indicated by my finds in the grave-pits of the Lou-la n cemetery L.C. Amidst these 

rags a number of interesting textile remains were recovered. A part from a mass of plain silk fabrics 

in different colours, vi. 1, 05, 07. we have here pieces of fine polychrome figured silks, vi. 113 ; 

J. cr$ .PI. LXXVIIT. LXX'X;, with striking designs of distinctly Chinese ap|is:c»nm« ; fragment* 

of erabrmdeiy on silk damask, vi. 01; 1. 06 (PI- XLV). plain silk. vi. 1. 09, or gauze, vi. 1. 04 

(PI. XUV), and of coloured gauzes, vi. 03 CPI. LXXVU) : patterned silks produced by knot-dyeing, 
vi. 1. ot-2 (PI. LXXXVI). Tom pieces padded with cotton-wool and pieces of linings showed 

quite clearly that remain* of old worn-out garments had been used promiscuously <0 wind round 

the bodies. 
Tht sepulchral dejicsits had also been completely distut bed by plunderers. Among them were 

found three coarsely worked wooden figures, one representing a woman, vi, 1. oio iPl CIV;, 

and the two others men, vi. t. 011, 014 PI CIV). The latter two arc of interest because they show 

coats crossed over the breasL in a distinctive fashion. Of other miscellaneous object* mention 

may l«r made here of two miniature pairs of shoes, vi. 1 o:>, 021 ■ PI. Xt ill ; of the miniature 
bow with arrows m a quiver, vi 1. oa 3—5 PI. 1IV), and the neatly made hoarding *> of wood 
and matting, vi. t. 012-13 CFI. XCJY), which may have formed part of a box. Outside the 
entrance was found a niece from a wooden tablet inscribed with Chinese characters, [Among these 
Dr, Lionel Giles Has recognized a date indicated by the Nicn-hao Shing-p'tng and apparently 

corresponding to a. d, 364.]* The taneM wall of ihe tomb Tacing the i ntranet* had been whirr 

washed and bore a dado about 2 feet high with panels painted somewhat crudely in bold outlines 

and gay colours. They showed from right to left a tree and floral tracery ; two women and 

a man, kneeling after the fashion of donors m Chden-fo-turtg paintings: a rude cart drawn by 

several oxen and accompanied by the driver and above them a kneeling camel. The style of the 

work resembles that seen in the paper painting. Ask, vi. 3. 03 PL 1 VHi. 

The tomb vi, 2. situated about 350 yards to the north-east of vi, i, contained a single body, 

of a man, with the head and arms detached. The body was wrapped in rags, with remains of buff 

and blue silk covering the whole. Among the miscellaneous rags was the fragment of blue resist- 

dyed silk. vi. 2. 04 (PI. XXXVi), with two rectangular panels of figured silk sewn on. The designs 

shown by the latter, of a dragon and a winged lion, are unmistakably Chinese in style and execu¬ 

tion. resembling those of figured silks from L.C,. with which the warp-rib weave also associates 

these pieces. The whole, like Asi. vi. 3. 07 (PI. LXXVJll) 10 be mentioned below, looks as if 

it had served as, 01 been made up 10 look like, a shoulder-piece with scraps. The bead, vi. 2 06, 

which was- fairly well preserved, had its hair done in a knot and show* d remains of a scanty beard 

and moustache. I he miscellaneous finds include the crudely carved wooden figure of a man, 

1 Cl. Strmdie. i. iS. Fig, 16. 1 [Sliing-p'uij, was tlu: L-,f N't- n-Hm Hu Ti, wlib dit'J 
In j*i - L>: L, Giia.] 
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vi. i. 05 (PI. CIV) ; a pair of imitation shoes of silk and waste paper, vi. i, 08 (PI. XCIII); and 

an imitation dagger-sheath, vi, a. 09 (PL XCTV), similarly made up. 
About 500 yards to the north-west of vi. t there lies a small group of tombs (see PL 3O close CEcojiag ni 

to the extreme edge of the cemetery area, and across a shallow depression in which overflow 'vaCer ZM. 

from the stream at Sengim-aghiz had pushed down a thm sheet of ice at the tune of our visil 

Notwithstanding the vicinity of this moisture the contents of the tomb Ast. vi. 3. which was reached 

at a depth of some r6 feet, proved quite dry The two b or lies found in it had suffered much damage 

at tire hands of plunderers, but were still recognizable as those ol a man and a woman. Both 
bodies were wound tn miscellaneous ragged fabrics, some of them, as die specimens vi. 3. 02. 08 

show, remains of garments of plain silk, padded with silk wool and lined. Both had their (eet 

cased in shoes, made of waste paper and covered outside with silk. Another pair of shoes, vi. 3. 

013—14 (PI. XCIII). wholly of paper, had, like the silk cuffs vi. 3. 0(0 and the paper bat vi. 5. '->4. 

formed part of the sepulchral deposits. To these belonged also the wooden box vi. 3. on ,1 !. X€l\), 

ornamented in lacquer : the wooden food tray vi. 3. 010 (PI. XCl), with fish-tail handles and two 

Chinese characters on the reverse; the boat-shaped food bowl vi. 3. 017 PL XC1\ of a type 

common among the remains of the Han Limes* &c. 
The textile remains from the bodies comprised inter alia the fragments of crimson silk vi. 3. 03 

(PL LXXVtliy. dyed with a dotted pattern by ' resist' process, and the fine sdk muslin vi. 3. oq. 

The piece vi, 3. 07 (PL LXXVHI). resembling in character the ’ shoulder-piece ' vt. 2. 04 (PI. XXXVT), 

is of special interest. It is made up of blue silk spotted white with an 1 all-over ' lozenge pattern 
and of two rectangular panels of embroidery attached to it on opposite sides. I be design, similar 

on both, is worked in chain-stitch and is of a stylized floral type, manifestly Chinese. 
Finally special mention must be made of the paper painting vi. 3. 05 PI. CVII), done in Painti^g^m 

bold outlines and roughly coloured, which was found at the entrance of the tomb. 11 shows in two l' 

registers a festive scene probably placed in another world, 11 includes, besides an important 

personage seated on a platform and in the act of taking a cup, attendants in various poses, musicians 

and a dancer, as well as the representation of an orchard and of a bulincfc-cart arriving. 1 he whole, 

as pointed out by Mr, Andrews in bis description below (p. 700), is a rendering 01 a scene uiten, 
seen in the relievos of Han tombs. The costume worn by the figures clearly indicates that the 

artist followed models derived from that period. 
Ast. vi. 4, a fourth among these scattered tombs to the nonli that we examined lay about jWd^ 

2o0 yards to the south-east of vi. 2 Its chamber. 8 feet square, had its conical roof cut into super- 

imposed squares exactly after the manner of that described at vi. 1. Here too die smooth-surfaced 

walls of fine conglomerate bad heeit whitewashed* and showed a painted dado three feet high 

with a succession of panels running round three sides of the chamber. I hese paintings were 
executed mainly in bold outlines with crude patches of colour here and there, in a style somewhat 

resembling the paper painting from Vt 5 (PL CVn). On each side of the entrance there was the 
representation of a Uon-like monster. On the southern wall, to the right of the entrance, were 

displayed the figures of some horses, sheep, an ox and a camel, besides a gateway resembling m 
shape a Chinese memorial arch, and beyond tins a woman apparently engaged in preparing 00 . 

The wall facing the entrance was occupied by a scene in which were seen a man seated on a carpet, 

his wife and her three attendants facing him, and three servants approaching from behind with 
offerings. The mens black head-dresses recalled the tailed caps seen in some of the Ch ien-fi>-umg 

paintings. The dado of the northern wall showed a tree and, beyond a blank panel, a bullock-cart 

below* and a camel and some other animals a bove. I regret not to have had the means ol reproducing 

these spirited if rough wall-paintings by photography or otherwise 

n 4Q 
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Textile 
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The ha<lly damaged remains of .1 single body were found in a comer, where they had Wen 

thrown in a heap by those who had previously made a thorough search r,f the tomb for v aluable. 

This accounted for the broken condition of the articles, most of them of wood, here recovered 

Among these are wooden figures, rudely carved and painted, of mon and women, vL 4- 

(PI, CIV): pieces of furniture models w ith legs ending in a lion's claw, vi. 4.0»J, 027-$ (PI. XCI) : 

fragments of a model carriage, vi. 4. oio-tt, 019-20, 022 (PI. XC1Y), X'c. i lie circular wooden 

boxes, vi. 4. 024-5 (PI- XCIV}, deserve mention on account of their painted ornamemauufi. An 
article of particular interest is the excellently worked shoe of silk tapestry. vi. 1 01 PI. XCiin. 

woven to shape. Its design consists of three hands, each composed of oblong panel* showing 

a Standing goose w ith wings extended, both panels and figures execute, i in rountt rchanging c olours. 

Other hands with small Chinese characters are worked in at the toe. 

The tombs Ast. vii. t. 2, which were next examined, lay to the east and west respectively of 

the ruined structure situated approximately between the two main portions of the Astana cemetery 

Ait"viL7'i. (PI- 31)- In clearing the approach trench of vii 1 two fragments of paper in Brahmi script and 
probably Kucheaft language were found. They were the only specimens of non-C! 1 inesir mantiscript 

found at Astana, and looked as if they had been tom from some documents. The tomb chamber 

contained three bodies: two of them, still in fair preservation, though thrown down from the 

platform, had shrouds made up of plain cotton and undyed silk ; the third, w hich may have been 

stripped by the plunderers, lay completely broken up in a corner. The fragments of striped «*r 

painted silk vii. 1. 02. 03, 05 came from this body. The heads of the other two corpses retained 

face-covers made, as usual, of a piece of polychrome figured silk and a frill of plain silk around it. 

In vii. 1, 06 fPh UsXXj the figured silk shows a fine lozenge lattice pattern in a modification 

of 1 Sasanitm ’ design that is specially interesting on account of the heart-shapes ib.-corating the 

border. Underneath this a pair of silver spectacles covered the eyes. The feet of this body were 
cased in shoes of lacquered canvas, with upturned toe and well made, as the description of vii. t. 

07 (PI. XCIil) shows. The face-cover of the other body, vii. 1. 01 (PI. LXXVn), uas made of 
a piece of figured silk, also ’ Sasanian r in design but coarsely woven Some torn pieces of paper 
with Chinese- writing on them were also found near the bodies. 

Stuccr, The tomb vii. 2, situated about 200 yards to the north-west of the ruined structure, was one 

Srii!™1 of llil>se w,lic,i ljeen previously searched by Mashtk and in which be term-inhered having .^nti 

day figures. 11 proved, as seen in the plan (Ft. 34), more elaborate in construction than any of those 

examined, comprising two tomb chambers with platforms and, besides a front passage," ;i square 

ameroom flanked by two additional rooms over 7 feet square. The conical roofs of the tomb 

chambers proper rose to the unusual height of 11 feet. These chambers were found empty but for 

badly broken remains of bodies, which seemed to have l>een wrapped in ptain shrouds of cotton « 

silk. Fragments of Chinese paper documents, which probably came from their coffins, were lying in 

the outer tomb chamber and also in the adjoining anteroom. Most of these fragments, according 

to information kindly given by Dr. Lionel Gdes, are from official reports. Some bear seal impres¬ 

sions in red, but none appear Co show a definite date. The two side rooms flanking the latter 

once held a considerable number of day figures of the same type as described from Ast. iii. 2, 

but almost all these figures had suffered much damage at the hands of those who successively 

searched this tomb for valuables. Among those still fit for removal may be mentioned the fragment 

oJ a finely modelled dragon, vii. 2. 01 (PL CilJ) : the head of a demon, of grot esc jut human type, 

vu. 2. 03 (PL a), humorously treated; several horses, vii. 2. 05-; (PL C), accoutred exactly 

alter the previously described fashion j figures of riders, one of which, vii. 2, oi 1 PI. CTI), is 

shown as playing on a pipe. The roped bundle represented in vii. 2, 08 (PL Cl) had evidently 
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been detached from one of the completely smashed horses. A large figure of a single-humped camel, 

too much broken to be moved, showed by its bad modelling that the maker was unfamiliar with 

this kind of camel. The model of a squared board, vii. 2. 014 (Pi. XC1V), seems to indicate by 

black and white dots that it was intended for playing some game. The wooden model of a baton¬ 

like weapon, vii. 2, otj (PL CIJ), show’s on its painted sheath a spirited hunting scene, in which 

the rider of a galloping horse turns round to discharge an arrow at a leopard bounding in pursuit. 

Proceeding north of vii, 1 we next opened the tomb viii, I (Pt. 34), within a small enclosure. Gay figure 

The approach trench to it showed no sign of recent digging, though ihe tomb had obviously been '^^Uvf 

searched at some previous time. A curious find was made in a shallow niche on the western wall Asl viii. 1. 

of the trench, such as usually appears to have been cut to hold a brick with the sepulchral inscrip¬ 

tion. It was the painted day figure viii. 1.03 (PI, Cl), In fair preservation, showing a man with 

a round, face of unmistakably non-Mongolian type. The straight-set eyes and narrow-bridged 

aquiline nose make h quite certain that .1 member of a non-Chinese race is intended. The long close- 

fitting coat and the round black fur cap point to the same conclusion. The technique of the figure 

agrees so closely with that of the clay figures found in other Astana, tomb* that its approximately 

contemporary origin can scarcely be doubted, even if it had been brought here Irom somewhere 

else. The two bodies found within the small tomb chamber were wrapped in shroud- of a plain 

white fabric. The head of one retained a silk covering of thin muslin, which, though much decayed, 

still showed a man’s lace painted an one side, as seen in the fragments viii. 1.02. Here were also 

found the large pottery jar, viii. 1. 05 (PL XC), ornamented with painted designs of spots and 
Bower petals in die style of the pottery of Ast. t. and die smaller decorated jar. viii. £.04 The paint 

on the former had been applied after the handle was broken off, which suggests that this pottery 

was specially adapted for sepulchral deposit after Jiaving been used for ordinary purposes. 
Two adjoining enclosure* close by to the north, Ast., ix (PL 34), were found to comprise several Torah is. 1 

tombs which Itad escaped the attention of recent searchers and yielded interesting discoveries. 

The one first opened, ix. i, contained two bodies (Fig. 324) still sufficiently well preserved to be el a, n. 65;, 

brought up without difficulty to daylight. They were clearly recognizable as those of a man and iji~- 

wornan. both clothed in shroud* of plain cotton fabrics, with the heads wrapped in silk. On the silk 

with which the man's head was covered there were painted two heads facing one another, ix, r, 

04-5, in the manner observed in Ast. i. 6, 02 and v 1. 02 but on a scale somewhat larger. I Iv. 

rather hasty painting is accounted for by the conditions under which it had to be done. Here, 

loo, it was noted that the bodies had not l>een laid out but left just as death rigor had overtaken 

1 hem. At the outer end of the trench two day slabs were found in situ, showing Chinese inscrip¬ 

tions painted red on black ground (for Ast. ix. 1. 03, set* PI, LXXVJ. They bear dates correspond¬ 

ing to a. d. 652 and 667. [For translations by Dr. L. Giles, see App. /, VTl, t.v] 
Two inscribed bricks were found at the southern end 0! the trench leading down to the tomb Tomb Asi. 

jx. 2, and the dates i>. 667 atid 6S9, and other information they furnish, as shown by the iransla- 

lions which Dr Giles has kindly supplied,* are of all the more interest because to our surprise and 

satisfaction this tomb proved to have remained unopened and its contents were quite intact. Yet 

the trench showed signs of having been dug at, apparently a considerable time ago ; but this 

attempt had been abandoned for some reason before the tomb entrance was readied, We found 

it completely walled up with rough brickwork and the sloping clay wall above this untouched. 

Our entrance was effected by cutting through this clay just above the gate which gave direct access 

to the comb chamber. Thus more tight, and also fresh air, were secured lor the examination of its 

contents. But the atmosphere within was by no means oppressive even when the small chamber, 

* Set t*W, Appendix /, vui, xn. 

4C2 
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Coffins 
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Aitb L\,: 

only about 10 foec by 9. was first entered, Probably the corpses had been dried up !ong before 

ihe solid wood or the coffins shrank and permitted the air in the tomb to be tainted. 

As seen in PL 34, of the three coffins found in the tomb two occupied a platform about 4 feet 

6 inches high, towards the back wall of the chamber. The third stood on the ground, in front of the 

platform. The coffin in the middle was turned with its broader or head end to the west. It at 

first impressed us, even hardened Mashik, our ' ghurebi by its extraordinary length, only a few' 

niches short of 8 feet; die others measured close on 6 feet. Behind the head of the middle coffin 

there was placed against the western wall a low pedestal made of thin carved boards painted red 

; Fig. 322), showing in the shape of its framework a very close resemblance to the models of such 
pedestals found in Ait. hi. 4.* Though very rickety owing to loosened joints, it still carried intact 

an assortment of wooden food bowls, ix. 3. 028-38 (Pi, XCI), decorated in the manner of those 

found in the tombs of Ast. i. They contained grapes, plums, pieces of meat, &c,. all shrivelled, 

but otherwise in perfect preservation. On a tow platform about 2 feet wide built against the western 

wall and at ihe head end of the third coffin, there stood some pottery jars, dishes and saucers, 
ix. 3, 039-43 (PL XC), 052, all holding remains of some oily substance or food. On this were also 

lying figurines made of paste or dough, ix. 2. 024. 47-50 (PL LXXXJX), together with the small 
model of a cart ix, 2. 00 (PL XCIV); and roughly circular pieces cut from bark, ix. 2. 044-6, 

perhaps meant to represent "cash’. Below, the platform was strewed with grains of wheat, In 

the north-western corner of the chamber there stood the turned wooden um ix 3, 027 (PL XCI). 
painted and decorated with white spots, and inside this was found the miniature wooden duck 

ix. 2. 043 (PL CIV), Scarcely any dust covered these objects or the coffins, and even what dust 
there was may have been deposited only while the gate was being bricked up or nur entrance 

effected. But the most striking thing among the sepulchral deposits was the hanging ix. 2, 054 
(PL CIX), still in its place on the back wall of the chamber, showing un ivory.coloured silk the 
coarsely painted figures of the legendary sovereign Fu-hsi and his consort with tl "ir lower serpentine 
bodies entwined. 

The coffin a nearest to the entrance was painted outside a reddish brown and covered with 
a plain sheet of cotton fabric resembling the present-day ' Kham \ ix. 2. a. 07 (PL C3QCV1I), which 

reached down almost to the floor, Guc edge bears impressions of several stamps in red ink and 

a column of Chinese writing which still awaits interpretation. The seals, may well have served 
a similar purpose to those affixed nowadays by Chinese tax collectors to ' Kham 1 fabrics upon 

wWch octroi duty has been paid when brought to the market, [This assumption has been 

confirmed by the reading which Dr. L. Giles has kindly supplied of the written characters ; 

sec- App 1 The inscription records the receipt of a roil of cloth from a taxpayer at Wu-chou, 

Lan-ch'i hsien Jui-shan hstang* Ts img-shan h on a day of the 8th moon of the 2nd year of 
Shendung (A„t>. 706). 

both /.itfi-f/i 1 hsuti and Hstn’tin hsiift, mentioned in tile corresponding inscription, dated 

A- D 684-5 i«* App. I), of the cotton sheet from coffin ix. 3. b (PL CXXVU), are localities in the 
province of Chekiang. The fact of plain cotton materials having been brought to Turfan from 

such a great distance is of distinct antiquarian interest; 50 is also the considerable interval of time 

between the date recorded on ix. 2. a. 07 and the year 4, p, 689 named in the inscribed slab Ast- ix. 2 
(see App. /, xit) as the date when Fan Vtm-sbih, the man found in coffin t> of this tomb, died.j 

The top of the coffin could be lifted with ease and disclosed the body, manifestly of a woman. 

Sta^Te.*, *****in |7‘g' 32-’- Its kne«® were slightly bent. There was a shroud of white 1 Kham' covering an 
assortment of much-decayed fabrics* evidently from old garments from which some of the silk 

■ See jlwtt, ii. p,05',«nd the eiidJiiplei in liu .Slifebin there referred to. 

rVtffiarfiver 
of a.u. ;a6. 
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pieces, plain or in damask, described under ix. oS-q, 015-16 (PL XN.Wi', were recovered. 

Below the feel, cased in plain and badly rotten canvas slippers, there lay Iragmcmi. ol paper, 

ix. 2. or8, mostly decayed, bearing Chinese writing, evidently waste inserted to Jill tip the empty 

space. Under the silk wrapped round the head was iovind the face-cover ix. 2. 01 ' t1! LXXIX , 

made up of two pieces of figured *i1k, both of1 Sasankn' type and recovered only in fragments. 

Against the right proper of the head there rested rite circular toilet li"\ of lacquers 1 wood is, '. o, 

(PI. LXXXIX), well preserved and containing a miscellaneous collection of small articles in 

similarly perfect condition. Among these are a small silver mirror showing an embossed lotus 

design at the back : a fine wooden comb ; cosmetics or medicaments wrapped in papers, including 

a small piece of felt with rouge. At the bottom lay folded up a sheet with Chinese writing and seals, 

evidently a document. Near the head, which was supported from the left proper by a cushion 

Covered with white * Kham ’ and containing chuff, there were found lIih spindle ix. 2 a 09 (Pi, NCIV , 

and the wooden measure ix. 2, a. 08 (PI. LXXXIX , with divisions which, though not quite 

uniform, seem to mark Chinese inches, farther down by the side lay the small bags ix. 2. otr—t.? 

(PI, LXXXK), made of silk decorated by the ' resist' method, and a mass of small rolb of cuumgs 

from diverse silks and other fabrics, Lx, 2. 021. 

The big coffin b in the middle still held strongly together, though, as in the other two, only 

dowels and wooden pegs had been used in joining the heavy boards. It was covered outside with 

a sheet of mtislin-like silk. ix. 2. b. 012, painted with the same figures of Fu-hst and his consort 

human above the waist and ending in entwined serpentine bodies below, which appear on the 

hanging previously mentioned. The lower portion of this cover had become very brittle and 

decayed, and a fringe of dark red silk on its edges broke away practically into dust when touched, 

Underneath this painted cover lay a plain sheer of creamy silk, anti this again rested on a sheet 

of ‘ Kham \ ix, 2. b. on. hearing, Ukc thm from 1*. 2. a, a Chinese inscription and seal stamps 

jsee App /]- The coffin was tied round with rough cords in three places. The body within 

(Fig. P3) dkl not prove quite of that gigantic stature which the large size of the colfin had 

suggested. It measured 6 feet 1 inch with the legs slightly bent in death agony. U was that ol m 

elderly man, with scanty beard of yellowish grey and one from tooth missing, anil lay between 

a rough matting. Cushions of coarse cotton material stuffed with millet chaff bad been placed 

So as to fill at least partially the empty spaces left at head ;irtd feet The latter were stuck in black 

felt mocassins, resembling the present Paipaks '. and badly decay*d. 

The whole body was wrapped in a shroud of plain silk which had been probably white bill bad 

darkened into light brown in most places. Beneath this, the body from the neck downwards was 
covered with 1 Kham \ which was placed over rags of miscellaneous fabrics, including some remains 
of garments in plain coloured silk, as seen in the specimen is. 2. 020. Among them was also found 
the curious fragment of a patchwork, ix. 2. ott) (Pi. LXXVIIj, with small squares cut from a 
figured silk of ' Sasaman 1 style. Uuderneath the silk shroud the head wore a face-cover of poly¬ 

chrome figured silk, ix. 2, 017, which was much decayed and could he removed only m fragments 
These show that the design was ' Sasanian1 in style and not unlike that Immd in die fine hoar s 

head 1 piece Alt 1. 5. O.* (PL LXXVJj. The pair of silver 1 spectacles ix, 2. b. 09 had in tin- 
case been put over, instead of as elsewhere below the face-cover, Xu coin could be seen 11% the open 

mouth of the dead. By the side of the head lay the small roand basket of neatly woven cane 
ix. 2, b. t-S (PL LXXXIX), and placed in it a sandal-wnod comb, two folded pieces of fine silk, 

and six T’ang coins, with the legend, K'ni-yttan, allowing no signs of wear, Near die head lay 
also the crown-shaped paper hal ix. 2. 023 (PL XCII3), decorated with bands ol yellow' sib. 
damask and gib ornaments. It closely resembles the headgear sven in the painting Ast. vi, 3. 05. 

Man s hotly 
m miiJdlti 
tiffin 
ix. 1. b. 
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The hand» of the dead, as in alt other bodies found at Ast, ix, were by tight wrapping made to 

dose round rough Vajra-shaped pieces of wood,* 

Woman's The third coffin, t, nearest to the back wall, was covered with a sheet of' Khatn \ and was like 

co^tt'n diat of If without paint. The body of a woman which lay in it was dressed in a shroud of cotton 

bt, i.e. Over this was extended a garment of silk, ix, 2. 025 CPI. LXXVU), now discoloured, ornamented 

with a broad band of striped silk recalling the patterns common in modem stiles from Margil an. 

Below this there lay a small Chinese manuscript roll, Ast, ix, 2. 053, tucked into the fold of the 

left arm. This, according to information kindly communicated by Dr. Lionel Giles, contain & 

a record with a date corresponding to the Sth December, 667, to the effect that several Sutras were 

copied and recited by monks on behalf of the Lady Tung, whose name in religion was Chcn-ymg 

wife of the official Fan Yen-shih of Kao-ch'ang. A face-cover made of figured polychrome- 

silk, ix. 2. 025 (PL LXXVm), showing a ' Sasanian' design, stuck to tin- shrivelled ->kin and 

could only in fKtrt be removed. Of a pair of ‘ spectacles ‘ placed over it the metal portion had 

completely decayed, while fragments ix, 2, 09 of their silk damask covering survived along ilie 

edges. To the right of the head were found a number of glass heads, ix. a. 05 (PL LXXXIX), 

once probably strung : small corroded fragments of iron, ix. *. 07, which probably belonged to 

a pair of scissors, and a number of thin bron2e plates, ix. 3. 04 (PL LXXXIX), of varying shapes 
and evidently parts of a pendant. 

Hanging d While this coffin c was being opened, the silk Hanging ix, 2. 05 s (PI, CIX;, previously mentioned. 

P#mt " fell down from the rough wooden pegs by which it was fastened to the back wall, inert ly through 

the movement of the air caused by that operation * It fortunately fell on the ‘ Kham * cover of the 

coffin and hence suffered damage- only in the bottom portion. The two figure- of Fu-hd and his 

consort shown in embrace and with entwined serpentine bodies below are fully described by 

Mr. Andrews in the List below. For their representation in the tomb Sinologist scholarship will 
be able to account, Here it may suffice to draw attention to the mason's emblems in the bauds 
of the two figures and the constellations marked around them. I may also note that the width of 

the silku^ed, 17^ inches differs both from that ascertained by me to have been usual in silk textile* 

of Han and thin times and that prevalent in the silk banners, &c., recovered at Ch'ieo-foiling ; * 
this possibly indicates non-Chinese manufacture. 

Srpulrbr^l I he fortunate circumstance that this tomb had remained absolutely intact since the List of 

oT^rSI’j. 'ts inmates was laid to rest may claim all the more importance, because one of the inscribed slabs 
of burnt clay [for a translation of the inscription see Dr, Giles's App. /. under No. mi] supplies us 

with some exact details about Lite dead man buried here, and in particular with the date of his decease, 

A.u. 6S9. [The second inscribed brick, also translated by Dr. Giles in App, /. vm, records the 
burial of Chen-ymg, Fan YVii-shih’s wife, who died s,i>. 667. h it, her body which was found 

in coffin * with rhe document relating to the Sutras which had been copied oo her behalf; see 

above.) The special interest of these inscriptions lies in the fact that they allow us to connect 

certain burial customs widely represented among These tombs of Astana with a definite period and 
with a local population of undoubtedly Chinese origin. 

ilv I torob ix. 5, next opened in the same- enclosure as ix. i. contained little besides two badly 

Jbt. ix, 3. battered bodies with heads severed. But we recovered from them two very interesting pieces of 

figured silk. One, tx. 3, 02 PI, LXXX). which probably had served as a targe face-cover but was 

* t-fit 4 specimen, Ait. i. 6. 05, sec above, p. 649, 
" That the lianj'ing hud remained for twelve centuries 

fjji ! lit wall in -spile uf the inadequate lasteiung and u! its 
tire, ongawily abwi! : 1«i in length and 3! |«i across at 

die top. suggests dint the TurL&ri rc-^Icm . an tint have 

rspenonceij any scritmi esrll^iiaii^ daritiy thii ptiriixL 

T D,5mncf«ti. pp.373, 374110^, 5dT note. ii. pp. »q., 
991, 1005, Ac. 
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fount! detached in tint* sand covfiring the bodies, is made up of pieces of the same stuff, showing in 

characteristic 1 Sasanian ' design medallions with two pairs of confronting winged hordes in different 

poses. The other fragment of a polychrome figured filk. lx, 3, 03 (PI. LXXVIII), is decorated in 

bands. Of these, two are unmistakably Chinese in design, with motifs of confronting phoenixes 

and geometrical patterns, which show*a connexion with early examples from the Tun-huang Limes 

and Ch’ien-fo-tung, while below* is seen a band with stiff floral motifs treated in the 1 Sasanian ' 

fashion. We Itave here dearly a specimen of the figured stuffs produced 111 China under the influence 

of Western decorated textiles during Trang times, and probably earlier also. An inscribed brick 
brought to me before excavation at this group of tombs started was said to have been found in the 

trench leading to Ast. ix. 3. Its date from the copy taken has been read by Dr. L. Giles as 625 

[see App, /. nj. Among the remains of Chinese paper documents which were also recovered here 

some seem to relate to monastic affairs: none an* dated. 
The tombs ix. 4, 5 each yielded only an inscribed day slab, showing dates read at the time 

as corresponding to a.d. 648 and fiS* respectively* [For translations by Dr. b, Giles of the photo* 
graphs taken of these inscriptions, see App. /. vi, xi; also P!. CXXVII.] In the small tomb ix. 6, 

the last examined of this group, sand completely covered the badly damaged remains nr bodies. 

Here were found the finely worked lid of a cane basket, ix. 0. ot (PI. XCIII) : the small grass-stuffed 

canvas cushion ix. f>. oj* (PL C), once no doubt lying in a coffin ; and the pottery jar ix, G, 08 
(PL JiC), decorated in the fashion of the Asr, i pieces. The pieces of Chinese writing found in a 

paper shoe contain dates in months and days only. 
The last tomb examined at the silt was x. j. situated in a small enclosure near the northern 

edge of the cemetery area (PL 31). It was. as the plan (PI 34) shows, of a somewhat elaborate 

construction, hav ing two anterooms and ova! niches opening on either side of the inner one. Mashik 
had re-searched this tomb after ii bad already been plundered at an earlier period, and remembered 

to have found in it a number of day figures. These pro veil to be almost all badly broken, no doubt 
intentionally : but as they were of exactly the same type as those discovered in Ast. iii* 2 and vi t. z. 

only less carefully modeller], the loss was not great. The pieces removed by us comprise the large 

grotesque head of a demon x. 1. 09 (PL Cl), and two figures of standing women, x. 1. 010-11 

(PL CII1), of which tli*1 painted dress is of some interest. The two battered bodies lying below 

the platform of the tomb chamber had been wrapped in rags of miscellaneous garments, and among 

these a number of figured silk pieces were recovered, besides remains of other silk fabrics. Among 

the latter die fine gauze x. 1. 02 (PL XXXVI), and the large and well-preserved piece of printed 

silk x. i. 04 (PI. LXXXJl), with motifs mainly floral, may be mentioned. Floral patterns prevail 

also among the figured silks, both polychrome and damask, x, t. 05—7 (PJ. XXXVI, LXXVill, 
LXXJX, LXXXirr, LXXXV). The collection of fragments of elaborately striped silk fabrics, x. 1 0$, 

closely recall designs represented among the patchwork pieces from (he * Thousand Buddhas " of 

Tun-huang,* 

Section fcV.—GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE ASTANA BURIALS AND 
THEIR TEXTILES 

Before I explain why I was obliged to confine my work at the Astana cemeteries to the tombs 

above described, it will be convenient at this point to review briefly the evidence afforded by them 

as regards the general character of the burials in them and the burial customs illustrated. Front 
the sepulchral inscriptions translated by M- Muspcro [and Dr, Lionel Giles] it is seen that the 

dates recorded by those inscribed slabs which were found in stitt extend from a.d. 608 to a.d, 698, 

• See e. g, Smndia, iv. PI. CVIL, 
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wink another Inscription of local provenance, Ast. og (P). LXXV), brought to me by villagers 
of Astana, shows the date of a. p. 571.* These epigraphic records, combined with the dates which, 

ai shown above. are found among the documents recovered from the tombs, establish it beyond 
doubt that the period to which the tombs of the AsLana cemeteries in Lhc main belong extends from 
the latter hair of the sixth century to the first half of the eighth. 

ChiiK-c This conclusion is fully supported by the data derived from Chinese sepulchral inscriptions 

Turiiri " ailL* documents collected by M, Tachibana from tombs of Astana and the previously mentioned 
cemetery to thi* north ot Idikut-stahri; these data have been rendered accessible by M. Maspero's 
review ol the Japanese publication in whidi they appeared.’ M. Maspero in his lucid analysis 
h;u justly laid stress un the kict that these records conclusively prove the predominant influence 
that (, hintse civilisation must have exercised at Turfan during the period above indicated. This 

inline 1 ice was well established long be I ore the territory was reduced to .1 district of the Chinese 

Empire and was necessarily much strengthened during the time of effective Chinese administration 
down to the dose of the eighth century, 

tlan.iif I hr inscriptions make it certain that the bodies in the tombs examined were those of persons 

cujtwns e't^lcr Chinese by origin or else of natives of Kao-di'ang who, whatever their descent, were entirely 
fllttmrvdL under the sway of Chinese civil tea lion. It is sufficient to point to the Chinese names of the dead, 

Hit C hincic o metal nilts borne bv them, ami tin; \’i!rv Linguagt and contents of the funerary records. 
I his conclusion is completely borne oui by what our examination of the tombs has revealed as to 

(he manner of their burial. It does noi fall within either my task or my competence to attempt to 

prove in detaji that all the points observed in connexion with these burials at Astana conform 

to Chinese rules and usages regarding the disposal of the dead, as Chinese literature shows them 

To have been ar the period in question It must suffice to si ate that most of the essentia! facts sum¬ 
marized below Jroiii our preceding description of the tombs and bodies examined can be accounted 
lor even by those who are not Sinologists from the abundant materials that the laic- Professor 
J- } lb1 Groot luu rendered available in tin* first two volumes of his great publication dealing 
with the ‘ Disposal bf the Dead \* 

tjamtorn lJ.ut this exhaustive disquisition on what lias always been a most important part of Chinese 

omtttttu religious and cuaremary lure also show s thin, notwithstanding the persistence of the fundamental 
i.lT.a> underlying, the burial practices have been subject to considerable variations at different times 
and sri different localities, th-ncc there is reason u> hope that, apart from the interest attaching to 

particular finds, die observations made m the tombs of Astana will prove useful to research as 
illustrating changes 01 custom of which adequate know Edge cannot be obtained merely from 
literary records or from modem practice. 

m-nfsT ^ T^( introductory remarks of tilts chapter I have already indicated the essential features 
tombs uniformly noted in the arrangement of all the tombs in the cemeteries of Astana. I mean the 

approach trench, the tomb chamber carved in the day of the ’ Sai \ the low pyramidal mound 

raised above die tomb chamber, and the grouping of the tombs in rectangular graveyards marked 
by low embankments of grove! The uniformity observed in these structural features goes some 
way to prove that the burials in different portions of the great cemetery area probably took place 

during approximately the same period as that indicated by the range of dates recorded in inscrip- 
nuns and documents; In a number of tombs the regular plan of tomb chamber and approach 

trench divided by a narrow walled-up entrance was enlarged by the addition of one or two anterooms: 

1 See Muw. M. t.j ^ Appendix . I. 
1 If. M Miipeni’i pjper in JV.L.F.hO. *v. pp ;; iqq.. 

up «5oAl kith# :ujn Tfikytj. igig (1 ul pLiieij. P; t(*e 

emit!!-) NK. ol Iilikut-dmlni, cf above, p. 

* Sc* Du tkQM. tkr Ktitfu/m Symm 0/ Cftina. book I, 
Dl>. 1-473. 65HW- 
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these were usually provided with small niches at the sides for the accommodation of funerary images 

and the tike.* Considering that the same enclosures also hold tombs of the simpler type, there is 

no reason to attach chronological significance to this variation in the plan. In three of the tombs 

examined, Ast. ii. 2; vi, 1.4. the. walls of the chamber bore roughly executed paintings representing 

possessions and pleasures such as the soul of the dead there buried was obviously desired to enjoy 
in a trn ns mundane existence. In other tombs the back wall of die chamber was occupied by a 

hanging of painted silk. In the tombs i. 2, 0 and v. 2, which had been disturbed and conse¬ 
quently left open co the access of air for some time, only the scantiest indications of such hangings 

had survived. In ix. 2, however, the only intact tomb, the hanging was still in its place and 
shows, as now recovered, Ast. ix. 2, 054 (PI. CtX), die figures of Fu-hsi and his consort NQ-wa in 
embrace, with their lower serpentine bodies entwined.* 

There is every reason to assume that in all tombs the dead were originally placed within coffins, 
in conformity with those Chinese notions concerning the dwelling proper for the body which appear 

to have been strongly held throughout the historical period.* But only in the undisturbed tomb 

ix* 2 were the coffins of its three occupants found as originally deposited. In a few others scanty 

remains of coffins had been left behind by the plunderers ; in all the rest they had taken care to 

carry away all the wood of the coffins, so useful as fuel in a tract where timber is very scarce. The 

coffins of ix. 2 were of simple construction, fastened only with wooden nails,7 and had sheets of silk 
and cotton canvas spread over them, supplemented in the case of the principal burial by a painred 
silk showing Fu-hsi and Nii-wa. Before recording observations concerning the treatment of the 
bodies as buried it is important to note that in all the tombs, with one or two exceptions where the 

contents had suffered very badly, two or three bodies were found. This is fully explained by 

the fact, referred to in the funerary inscription of Ast. v. t and discussed by M, Maspero in a special 

note, that it was a ritual obligation to bury the wife in the same tomb as the husband.* In ix. 2 

the two smaller coffins undoubtedly housed women ; in the other instances also one, nr where 
three bodies were found in the same tomh two of them, had die appearance of being those of females. 

Turning to the bodies themselves, it is noteworthy that in several cases where they were 
fairly well preserved, such as in i. 61 ix. 1 ; ix. 2. a, b, there was clear evidence that the dead had 

not been laid out, the legs being left just as they were when death rigor occurred. The hands 

of most of these bodies which were not too badly damaged held Vajra-shaped pieces of wood, winch 

had been originally covered with torn fabrics." Observations of special interest relate to the 

dressing of tile dead. As outside coverings shrouds of plain silk and cotton were placed over the 

bodies ; these were found on practically all the corpses that had not undergone too much stripping 

or battering.1* In these cases it was observed that the outer shroud of silk had been painted, where 
it covered the from portion of the head, with the representation of two faces in profile, on a scale 

less than life-size.,J In respect -if the clothing of the dead beneath these shrouds two different 
types of treatment can clearly be distinguished. The more frequent offers a special archaeological 

interest. It consisted of wrapping around the body rag-like pieces of miscellaneous fabrics, mostly 

silks, whether plain, coloured or figured, anti cottons; these in some cases could still be clearly 

* See !omh; Abi i. 8 i ii*. t. i. 4-$ . vii, s; x. 1. 
* See also Mii&pcro, ti.HJ' EX)., xv pp. Co ; \., wln-w 

the recurrence of the same figures similarly posed Lb relievo 
ol I Ian tombs it noted. 

* <.f Be (Iroor. Rrliytoui System, i. pp. iHu sqq. 
' See tbid., i, pp, 3*5 *qq. 
* < f. >1. Mnspero'# remark; in ,\pp. A . aha Bs Groel. 

io, rid., ii. pp ftooerpt. 

* Sec above, tL pp. 643. W>6, ajucertiing 1.6, ■. ;; «. 

*1 3. 
1(1 Sec notes above, ii pp. 644 *q , 651. 638. 661 sq. 

H£|,, on i. i, 3 : ii. i ; v. t ; vii. t.i; vlir. 1 ; in. i„ s, 

11 Sec Above ii pp. 6 48 . Orft, 663 lor 1.3,6; v. 1; viii. 7; 
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recognized as taken from old worn garments11 Where the other method was f flowed. the wrapping 

was made up of plain cotton or silk garments as seen in v*. i and ix. i. Wiicther these had been 

worn before or were specially prepared grave-i lot lies, could not he decided owing to die decayed 
condition of the bodies and their coverings. 

it is to the first type of wrapping thai we owe a good portion of the mass of interesting textile 

specimens to be surveyed below, It has also conclusively confirmed the explanation given in an 

earlier chapter of the corresponding ami in sortie ways even more interesting textile relics recovered 
Irom the grave-pits of the Lou-lau cemetery L.C.SI I atn unable at present to refer to any Chines 

authority mentioning this custom of dreeing the dead in old rags. But it seems likely that ii mav 

have arisen irom that strong react ion against waste of wealth in disposing of the dead which appears 

to have developed its full strength under the influence of the philosopher Mo-tzfi fifth to fourth 
century s.C.).1* ] he -using of the- feet of the; dead in shoes of paper, as seen in v. t ; vL and the 

use of paper for sham girdles {v, tj ami hat- (vi. 3 : ix. z). wore fully in keeping with this practice. 

W <th regard to the head of the dead t fie bodies examined furnished evidence of a peculiar custom 

of distinct antiquarian interest. I refer to the practice of protecting the face with a separate cover, 

alway s consisting of ail ova] or roughly circular piece from a polychrome figured silk, edged with a 

frill of plain coloured silk. I he practice, though by no means general, is attested in so many tombs 

scattered over the whole of the cemetery area/11 that its wide prevalence, at least local I v. during tlio 

period to which these tombs belong cannot be subject to doubt. The interesting fact that the figured 
siUs used tor these face-cover-* are almost without exception cut from stuffs worked in Sasanian 

style, and hence of West Asiatic origin, will be noticed below in the review of Astana textiles," 

Another curious custom, evidently closely connected with the use of these face-covers, wax 

, ° K!3^.' Stacies ' over the eyes of the dead, cut out of a thin plate- of metal, apparently 
alway's silver, lined with silk and having small perforations where they would cover the eyeballs,^ 

buds spectacles were found associated with the majority of face*covers, but not always. Usually 
they were put below the facc-cover : but in ix. 2. c they were found above it, The definite inter¬ 
pretation of this strange provision lor the dead has yet to be discovered. That it could scarcely 

have been intended merely for the protection of the eyes is suggested by the fact that in the case 

or 1. 3- b such protection was already provided in the shape of two Sasanian silver coins placed over, 
the eyes, while in a few other cases small circular pieces of bark had been used for tile same purpose 

SmSf* r ITS; perha,pS;T°' mme *&&*** ^ several of the bodies provided with spectacles have 
at dad, ,us mth l anothtlr interesting burial custom, that of placing coins of precious 

metal m the mouth of the dead. In i. 3. aF 5. a, 6. b these were gold pieces, imitations of an issue 

u J USLm,an 1 <A- "■ 5-7-%): m v. 2 a Sasanian silver coin. The custom of putting gold and other 
precious artidp in the mouth of the dead goes far back into Chinese antiquity. According to 

ro.essor Lie Crooi u is connected with a belief that such substances protect the body against 

d*fy\ liut ;he *“*7 oft^red by the coined pieces of gold and sil ver in the mouths of the dead 

ot A~* *° “f {ot Ularon t0° striking to he left unnoticed In fact, a Buddhist story 
extracted by M. Chavmmes Irom the Chinese Tripipika, to which that great departed scholZ 

rew my attention m tgiG. dearly supports this analogy ; fur it directly mentions a piece of gold 
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jiWed over 
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having been pul into the moitl!t of a *lead man with the object ' that by the means of this present 

he may he able to gain the good graces of the king of the Great Mountain (the king of hells) 

UV may reasonably attribute a similar purpose to the coins found in several of the Astana Crim or 

tombs whether copper ' cash 1 of the If’u-sAu type in i. 3. 6 and Tang issues with the /Taiyuan jjjjp1** 

legend in ix. 2. b, or else substitutes. Among rhe latter the small silver discs from i. ftttadaltng K'- 

Chinese copper coins with their square holes, arc curious as possibly indications of ,1 desire to 

replace the current coinage of the Empire by aamething more valuable. On the other hand the strings 

ol pm per cash from in. 4 nod the small circular pieces of bark from ix. 2 take us straight to the 

paper money Mill used tn present-day Chinese worship of the Manes and attested by literary 

evidence rince the third and fourth centuries a. d.** There is reason to believe that the principle 

oi avoiding waste in funeral rites, which prompted the substitution of such counterfeits, did not 

altogether prevent the deposit, on occasion, of articles of some value with the dead of Kao-ch'ang. 

Small ornaments of silver and gold were, it is true, found by' us only in i, j, But the systematic 

plundering of the tombs, which frequently included a minute examination of the bodies, would 

scarcely have been so extensive had it not occasionally met with rewards of some intrinsic value. 

The undisturbed condition of ix. 2 affords us a welcome indication of the objects that probably Object* 
formed the usual deposits within the coffins in these Astana tombs. We have seen that in the case 

ol I an Ytn-shih, ix. 2. b, they were limited to a small basket with a comb copper coins and sonic roiTuu, 
small pieces of silk ; also a paper hat marking rank. Cushions of plain cotton fabrics and waste 

papers served merely to fill up empty space. The matting placed under the body, and found with 

other bodies also, may possibly have been first used in some funeral rite. In the case of the ladies 

buried ;n ilir- some tomb the articles placed within the coffins comprised small articles of personal 
use, such as a mirror, comb, scissors, glass beads, cosmetics, &c. Similar petty objects were 

found also in i. 5, 8, The small lacquered boxes and baskets found in iii, 2 - vi. 3,4; ix. 6 are likely 

to have held objects such as were placed in the coffins. The model garments of paper or silk, such 

as the shoes, culls, hat. Sec.. recovered in ii. t, vi, 1-3, together with the models of arms made of 

paper or wood, from vi. a* vii. 2, were all meant to symbolize the dead's personal outfit for another 

life. 1 hey had probably also been deposited within the coffins. That writings, apart from waste 

papers, bad been placed with rhedead there is evidence only in the Chinese roll found in the fold 

of the leJt arm ol ix. a, c. Whether the fine silk painting to which the fragments found in iii. 4 

belonged, and the paper paintings ii. 1. vi. 3 with scenes showing the kind of after life desired for 
the deceased, were placed within coffins or outside is uncertain, 

I he custom of providing the dead with food for use in their new abode is well known to have fWHdon 
prevailed in China from very early times, but appears to have given way later to sacrificial offerings 

upon the tomb.11 11 is therefore of special interest to find evidence of the ancient practice throughout °r ^ 

the Astana tombs, l he manner of depositing these provisions is- best illustrated bv the arrange¬ 

ments which were observed intact in ix. 2, Here pottery as well as wooden vessels of different shapes 

painted m a peculiar fashion were found placed near the head ends of the coffins, partly oti ,1 low 

wooden pedestal and partly on a separate little platform. W e came upon similar jars, bowls, cups. 

mi, 1. 2. 4 ; ii. 2 ; iii. 2 \ vitL t, &c. The wooden vessels were in almost all casts shallow, 
thus showing clearly that they were made specialty for funeral purposes. But the lacquered trays 

from ii. 3, vi, 3. and that marked Ast. 01 (PL XCl), as well as the wooden food bowls of antique shape 

from ii. vi. 3, had obviously been in ordinary use before deposit. Fragments of a wooden pedestal 

similar to that in >x. 2 were found also Ln iii 4, Remains of food thus placed outside the coffins 

11 S®* i.tavaim«, City etnu aetiti n rxitatit » Cf. Ut Graot, lot. ht., ii. pp yusqq, 
4k thmoit, t, p. i&. a ^ pp, jfc »qq. 
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weft still intact in ix. 3 and found also in other tombs. They comprised grapes and fruit -i. 4 ; 

iii. t. 2; ix. 3), grain 'iii 2; ix 2), meat (ix. 2), as well as bread and pastry (iii. 1, 2, 4 ; 2 '. I he 

elaborate and plentiful specimens of fancy pastry which survived in iii, 1 deserve special mention. 

Modelsnf But the care for the dead was not restricted solely to his needs in the matter of clothes and 

figumef* He was to be provided also with wJiat he might have enjoyed in life in the matter of accom- 

(utantant*, modation, household comforts, attendance, and the like, This pious intention accounts for the 
i»-.iui!.s &<. remains found of wooden models of buildings (i. 7 ; ii. 7 : iii. 4), furniture (vi_ 4), earl* ii, 1, j ; 

vi, ; ix, 2}, and the like. Miniature flags, like those from ii. t and Ast, 08 PL XCni), may 

have been meant to serve lum for pious offerings, and painted wooden pegs, like it. i. 03j (PL CIV), 

for the performance of rites. To the desire of assuring to the dead an adequate staff of servants, 

a cortege such as he might have liked to liave around him on great occasions, and a well-filled 

stable, &c.r we owe the Urge and archaeologies 11 y instructive series of figurines in clay, wood, and 

also in mere dough which many among the Astana tombs have yielded up. Among them we have 
figures of women and men (l g ; ii. 1, i ; lit, 2, 4 ; vi, i, 2, 4 ; vii. : ; viii. r ; x. 1). including 

some mounted; of horses with saddles, of camels and cattle (i, 7 : ii. 2 : iii. 3, 4 : vit. 2), It ts 

scarcely necessary to refer here to the fact that we have evidence from a. very early period of Chinese 

history of the practice of depositing in the graves cheap substitutes in ihc place of objects of value, 

and images in the place of the living being? formerly immolated.21 The small wooden figures of 

ducks found in i. 1—3, ix. 2 appear to have been placed there as emblems of felicity. Finally we 

recognize in the clay images of composite monsters from i. 7; iii, 2 ; vit. 2 , x. \ representations 

of the mythical creatures (t it-An ft) to whom pious imagination in China from an early age appears 
to have entrusted the protection of the tomb.11 

Section V.—RELICS OF TEXTILE ART FROM THE TOMBS OF ASTANA 

Textile l have referred briefly, in the course of the above description, to the numerous relics of ancient 
fabrics found in die tombs examined near Astana, A variety of circumstances invest them with 

trade considerable interest for the archaeologist and the student of textile art, and this makes it desirable 
imcfc.-uj*. l0 attempt here a succinct review of the various techniques and decorative designs represented 

among them. The special interest claimed by the silk stuffs from Astana is due in the first place 
to the fact that the date of their use arid deposit b fixed with sufficient accuracy by itiscriptional 

and other evidence as falling within the seventh and early eighth centuries of our era. This is 1 he very 

period when the renewed expansion of Chinese political control into Eastern Turkestan, and even 

beyond it. once more enabled trade to proceed uninterruptedly between China and Central Asia 

and opened the way for that exchange of varied cultural influences both from the East and West 

which was its necessary accompaniment. Almost equal importance may be claimed for the circum¬ 
stance that these silk textiles were recovered from cemeteries near the old capital of Turfan, This 

territory was then as now the meeting-place of those routes along list T'ien-shan by which most 
of China s overland trade and other relations with inner and Western Asia were conducted, and the 
important parr that the silk trade played in these from the outset is well known. 

Coiapariwn It is easy to recognize the value of the contribution to the history of textile art afforded by these 

U. m L^-iStj’scover,fIi at Astana owing 10 the fact that they are chronologically intermediate between the 
kri .tfiJ abundant lextile remains, mainly from later Tang times, recovered by me at the ' Thousand 

ISi ' f ^n-Htumg *n4 those far more ancient relics brought to light in the grave-pi is of 
Eoudan. Comparison of the silk remains from Astana with those from the other two sites helps 

51 See He Uroot, be. tit,, ii. pp. $3 *cjq., S06 tqq. 
54 Cf. ibid., ii. pji. 841 sq«t. 
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in throw fresh light on the development of China's silk manufacture, It illustrates in parikulai 

a curious feature which has long been recognized—the influence exercised during medieval times 

by the imitation of Western designs on this the most famous, perhaps, of ChinaC industrial arts. 

The comparison will be made easier if our rapid survey of the .Astana fabrics conforms to the lines 

followed in the analysis of the Ch'ien-fo-tuny textiles, with winch they offer many points of close 

contact.1 
This contact is significantly brmighr out from the first by the almost total absence among the 

decorated textiles of Astana of any material other than silk. Even the single piece of painted 

canvas u 8. 04, amongst all the decorated fabrics recovered, is treated in a fashion which dearly 
suggests imitation of a polychrome figured silk. That there was an abundant supply of silks in 

the Turftn tract during the seventh century i* attested not merely by the practically exclusive use 

of this material in nil ornamented textiles, but also by the very frequent occurrence of plain silks, 

both undyed and coloured, among the shrouds and miscellaneous remains of o|J garments in which 

the bodies were found wrapped.5 This abundance of silk deserves the more notice firstly because 
silk is not an indigenous product in the Turfau region nor in any of the oases nearest to it. and 

secondly in view of the opinion which, as indicated above, dearly prevailed that only valueless 

materials should be used in burial.1 I have not been able to observe any difference, as between 

datable tombs, in the degree of profusion with whidi silk fabrics, whether plain or decorated, were 

used, and am hence led Lo conclude that silk materials must always have been readily available 

at Kan-ch’ang, at lea*.t for well-to-do people such as were probably laid to rest in the tombs 
examined. 

1 need not examine here how this observation is to be reconciled with the fact that according 

to Hsiian-tsang's account of his desert crossing from Kua-chou to H ami in ,v. n. 630, this, the 

least difficult of the routes from the north-western borders of the Chinese Empire as they then stood 

to Turfan. was then unfrequented by traffic,, if not altogether closed.* It is possible that a good 

deal of the plain silk materials found in the Astana tombs was imported from Khotan and from 

that Sogdian region, comprising the present Ferghana, Samarkand and Bukhara, which, ks 

vve shall see farther on, is the most probable source of a great portion of the polychrome figured 

silks found in the face-covers and in the remnants of old garments. But Mr. F. El Andrews, to 

whose collaboration 1 am indebted for all data connected with the Astana fabrics, has 30 far been 

unable to make any close examination of :he plain silks from that locality or to compare them with 

those from Ch'len-fn-tung and Loudon. Xor is 11 by any means certain that comparison would 

reveal such definite differences in weave technique as would permit plain silks to be even tentatively 

assigned to different regions of manufacture. Even within China itself contemporaneous products 

of its silk industry" probably varied then in texture, quality, &c., quite as much as they do now. 
A reference to Mr. Andrew^ ' Notes on the technique of textile fabrics from Ch‘ien-/o-tung ' 

will serve to explain the terms employed in the Descriptive List, and in the following remarks to 

describe the different techniques of weave nip resen ted among the Astana fabrics, whether plain 

or decorated. 

Turning to the decorated silk fabrics from Astana, it is obvious that the peculiar uses which 

explain their presence in thi^e tombs must also account for the relative frequency with which the 

various methods of decoration occur among them. In this respect it is particularly to be noted 

that while among the rag-like remains of miscellaneous garments used for wrapping the bodies w c 

find specimens of all the principal methods of decoration, custom appears to have limited those 

1 C£ \L pp. 80; sqqr 
1 £ec above. 1L pp. ritiy ntp 

+ CL Serindta, iu. pp, 10^7 sq,, 1143 sqip 
1 $tc ibid, ii pp. S97 
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oval or circular i ice-covers which have furnished us with many and specially interesting piece-* 

of decorated fabrics, strictly to polychrome figured silks, In the great majorin of m iff. of [bit. hind 

used for face-covers the designs are. as wc shall see farther tm purely 1 Saaanian ’ in type and 

execution, and Litis suffices to establish the fact that they were imported im ■ Turfan from <lV West, 

i he custom of using such figured silks ol bright colours for face-cod ers must have been well estab¬ 

lished lung before commerce in Chinese industrial products was facilitated by tin* Chine** annexa¬ 

tion of f urfaii in 640 ; for examples of it arc found in practically all the groups of tombs that include 
burials proved to dan; from a. itl 60S onwards. This may help to explain why among the poly- 

chrome figured silk^of face-covers those of purely ’ Sasanian ' patterns and undoubtedly Western 
Asiatic origin greatty preponderate-14 

Uiflmess The question whether the other polychrome figured silks, recovered from tattered remnants 
gtwna of garments, originated from the side of China or from Central Ask and Iran is more difficult to 
figured determine , fm (lie floral or geometric patterns most frequent among them do not always afford 
***■ a 5Urc criterion.’ But there are some among them of which Chinese manufacture is made quite 

certain not merely bj the design but by that peculiar warp-rih weave with winch we have already 
had occasion to become familiar, in connexion with rhe ancient Chinese figured silks from the grave- 
pits ot I.ou-UnA It may be observed here that, with the exception of these few stuffs, all the figured 
dHos. whether polychrome or damasks, appear to be worked in that, twill weave the absence of which 
is so significant a feature among the early Chinese silk remain*- from Lou-Jan.1 

The method of monochrome decoration applied to the texture of silk fabrics U represented 

SUmd ^7 a scries of damasks and gauzes executed in a variety of designs,10 Their number is not large 
pins*. itl projxireiun to that oi polychrome figured fabrics, and among their patterns, mostly floral or 

geometric, there is none distinctly showing the influence of Western Asiatic textile art, On the 

other hand, tltere are at least two damasks which by the affinity of their designs to specimens 
recovered on the Tun-huang Limes suggest Chinese manufacture.11 

SUk t 1 ®nly sI,ccilTlwl of silk tapestry work is the finely woven shoe vi. 4, ot (PI, JiClU). which 
KrSery, ky its design &s well as by the Chinese characters inserted in hands is dearly proved to be of Chinese 

workmanship, We have am broidery needlework represented by a number of pieces, all showing 
ilnral deigns, mostly very stylized and executed in dmm-stitch.u The absence of naturalistic 

treatment and ot the satin-stitch common among the embroideries of Ch'ieu-fp-nuig may, perhaps, 

be indications that this embroidery w&S local work.1* Finally mention may he made of patterned 

^ v'lks loured by priming or dyeing. The two primed silks i. 7. 01 and x. t. 04 PI. LXXXif, 

i)S“W show 'v*^«tecuted floral patterns from blocks cut under the influence of Chinese art. Tile silks 
<lyed by resist process, slightly more numerous, display floral patterns, in one ea*e applied 

* Sitnh figured jifks «i ‘ Sa-iunitni" type from (;n:f-«wrr; 

art i. 1 or, 3. u. 01, 3. h, or, 5. cj, 6, «) v. 1. ot; viL 

I >1.0/1 IX 3 01, o, 7. 023 fl*l, LXXVI-L.XXXL Even 

in I lr-.v-t pif-. . I mm (,k--cover?, v. 2, 01 ; ix. 3. 02 (ft. 

i-XXVTii LXXX), for ,'itkh v>cnvr idhiiiqiie anti diiiyn 
isiili 'ale Chinese -Ttgin, Tillsifliilittmi ot ' Sasaman 1 Ut-si^n., 
ii yamuc^ULS, 

T Figured dill worked wills floml ..t gcomelm- pentpms 
niv i 1 on, t. a. (i 8, n-3; iii. j. gj ; b. gj ; 
r. i 01,03.05-8; ior iUintziu.kHM »w H XXXVI, LX XVIJI, 
l X2LIX, LXXXiII-LXXX v, i.xxxvn. For die strifurf 
silks 1. i- 05 . viL t. 03; ix. t, oif, which suggest non- 
Chinese jramutaj;lurr, see below, ii. p, iVt. with these 
alriped Eilks ina;. be grouped the L^itua vi. 03 <l'l. LXXVin, 

decorated m iainbbw-i ulmimJ Umd.-. 
’ Set ii 1. oai : vl 01, 1. 04, PL XXXVI, l.NXVLU, 

XClll, Ill vi. t. 03. ix, y 03, Ills! Ujflt -if ik-sign and m-at- 

iiwut ii Jio undoubtedly Cbbuse, but Ihe dbtii-.etirc ' map- 
rih ' weave is ubteut ■ ste PJ LXXVjtT. LXXX. 

* Cfw flboVA. I. p. 

l* FuT fanxte, M( I. i. oio, 3. b, «. 5. a. ffJ. Cj ; g- 
ri, 01 vim 1. oi b. 3. o2~>, 3.4 , 05 ior 

gaur«, I. 7, 04 ! ul. 3. rn-a ; vi 3, g,| - Jx, 4 *l(l - k: t. o:. 

Iliitjirm;,‘<ii> art seen in PI. XXXVl, XLV LXXlX 
LXXXIV, LXXXV, 
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u See ri. oi, 1, oj, 06,09 ; 3. 0?, 
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freehand and chew here by stamps or stencils.11 In two silks a spot pattern is produced by knot' 

dyeing a technique still largely practised in north-western India and of which there is also an 
example in a fabric from the T'ang furl of End ere.11 

But. as in the case of the textile relics from Chicn-ftMung, the special archaeological and artistic 

interest of the Astana, silks lies far more in the designs, they exhibit ihan in tht udimques and 

methods of ornamentation employed. Among their designs two main classes can readily tie 

distinguished, The first class comprises designs either vharacterklicallv Chinese in style ami 

execution nr composed of motifs which, if not exclusively Chinese, may yet he reasonably assumed 

to have originated anti been applied in the early textile art of China independently of Western 

influences. To the other class Wong the designs which share- the essential features of style peculiar 
to the decorated silks produced in I ran and ike Near East during the period conveniently designated 

as ' Sasaiiian \ or in which the treatment show* them to have been imitated by Chinese hands from 
' Sasanian ‘ examples. 

J have had occasion, when dealing in Serinelia with the decorated silks from the 1 Thousand 
Buddhas ' of Turt-huang, tt- emphasize i hr- importance attaching to certain fabrics found among 

them of which the designs belong to this second class. They serve a* witnesses of that artistic 
penetration, of Iranian art into die Far East in which textiles of 1 Sasaaian' type were the trans¬ 

mitting agent*, an i of which the result is dearly reflected in the designs ..s' ome well-known silk* 

preserved since the middle of the eighth century among the temple treasures of Japan.1* Some 
of the * Sasanian 1 figured silk* from Gfien-fo-mng described in Scrintiia and certain others 

subsequently recovered by M, Pelliot from the same hoardir can be recognized with certainty 

ns direct imports from Western Asia, while some are undoubtedly CJiittcw imitations of similar 

fabrics. To these the tombs of Astana have now added specimens* both of original 1 Sasanian 

textile* and of fabrics produced under their influence, which are not only mure numerous but also 

manifestly older, The ttrminm ad qium in the case of these Astana specimens lies fully three 

centuries farther back than in that of the Ch'iorv-fo-tung materials, and they may safely be assumed 

to be approximately contemporaneous w ith the fabrics the designs of which had served as models for 

the Chinese silks imitating * Sasanian ‘ style preserved at ihc temples or Nara. 

Turfan, not withstanding the important Chinese clement in its population so strikingly attested 

by the discoveries in the Astana cemeteries, yet belongs to a portion of innermost Asia in which 

Iranian influences have strongly asserted themselves during a prolonged period. Hence m: seem 

justified La first reviewing here those Astana textiles which show purely4 Sasantan' designs and must 

therefore be considered as products of Western or Central Asia. Next we shall turn to those in 
which characteristic features of ' Sasanian ‘ textile style have been copied am) adapted by the 

hands of Chinese workers. In adopting tLiy order we may note die significant circumstance that 
whereas distinctively Chinese designs vastly preponderate among the many silks of Chieu-fo-tung, 

and those of ' Sasanian' type are very Few, the ‘ Sasanian ’ specimens at Astana make up a consider¬ 
able proportion of the total of figured silks and close upon one-half of those executed in colours* 

iiv dealing with die designs of cadi class it will not lie possible for me m attempt a systematic 

analysis of all details, I have before me at the time of writing neither adequate reproductions of 

the sltks nor drawings of patterns, which arc so necessary for the illustration anil study of fabrics 

where these have for the most part been preserved only in small* and frequently much injured, 

“ 5«C it. T. 0M-I5 ; vt *,04,3- 03,07 ; ix. 1.013 (tree- * Ct. Scnmtw, ii. m, 907 aq. To the reference* there 
liamh; PI. XXXVt, I.XXYITI, LXXXTI. Riven in note 1 should be added von Ejjfce, Stidtnwti>t*ti 

* See V|, I, ai-*; A*(t A! Wan, i, pp. 430, 44* ; ii, (first ed.), i. pp. S; sq^.Tigs, 1 lO-lq 
PL LXXVt. h So? Snuniia, ii, p, fpy, nnre b 
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fragments. Tht prcparatiijfn nr thcs? reproductions mufti necessarily wait until these often very 
delicate and friable relics of ancient textile art have received the careful technical treatment by 
expert hand? in London of which many are much in need. Moreover Mr. Andrews, on whose 
detailed and experienced examination of all the textile materials my oum observations are necessarily 
based, has for similar reasons not yet been able to complete [as lie has done since] the descriptions 
of them for the List below. Nevertheless 1 hope that the brief notes here recorded will suffice 
to bring out ihe essential points of archaeological [merest. 

Among rhe designs of purely ' Sasanian * style the most striking is that of the polychrome 
figured silk, fortunately well preserved, which j? used for Idle face-cover Ast. i_ 5. 03 (PL LXXVL. 
It shews a finely designed boar’s head, highly stylized, within a circular border of pearls, typical 
of1 Sasanian medallions, and is a very powerful piece of work. The angular treatment of the head 
with stepped outlines connects this fabric very closely with a group of ' Sasanian ' fabrics which 
Professor von Falke has ascribed to the silk industry of Eastern Iran and which has some charac¬ 
teristic representatives also among the Ch'ien-fti-tung silks.11 Tht popularity of this particular 
motif is attested by its recurring, in similar treatment but on a smaller scale, in the polychrome 
figured silks used for face-covers of two 01 her bodies, Ast i. 6. ot and ix. 2, Off* the burial of which 
is datable about a. d. 632 and in a. n, 089. respectively. Still more interesting is it to find the 
design of a boar's head, nearly identical in treatment and setting, used in the decorative painting 
of the ceiling of a Toy uk Cave, reproduced by Professor Griin wed el and si nee completely destroyed.1* 
The use made of designs from ' Sasanian 1 textiles for mural decoration is illustrated also by the 
painted frieze of a cave at the ' Ming-oi' of Kizil, drawn and described by Professor Cirilnwedd and 
now jti Berlin, which shows confronting ducks within the typical pearl medal lions.*0 With the 
‘ boars head 1 silks must be grouped also two other figured silks in Astana face-covers, v. t. ot ; 
vii. 1. 01 (Pi, LXXVTI), which show the same 1 Stepped treatment of animal forms within 
* Sasanian 1 medallions but are too poorly preserved to permit of an accurate determination of 
their central motil's. 

In two more silks from face*covers, i. 3, b. 111 and ix. 2. 01 (PI, LXXIX), we find ' Sasanian ' 
pearl borders enclosing motifs treated in a similar though less pronounced angular fashion. 1 n 
i. 3. b. ol it is a stylized gra.pt: vine, in ix. 2. 01 a very angular flower. Both designs slur,* at tla- 
cardinal points of iht* medallion bottlers rectangular spots which seem to connect ihem with (. hniese 
imitations of ' Sasanian* fabrics found both ai Nara and Ch’ien-fo-tung." With these two fabrics 
may be grouped also the figured silk piece from a face-cover, i. 1. ot (PI, I.XXX), in which the 
design shows a conventional tree w ith leaves and flowers on either side within a circle of discs, 
though die central motif is of lest, angular treat 1 nem than in the previously noted designs. The 
’ Sasanian * medallion border is the same as in the last two examples. Similarly «Te find here a label 
ornamented with small circles serving as a base for the central motif, just as it is seen in i. 3 b. ot 
and in the Persian 1 duck stuff ’ of the Vatican and the painted frieze of the Kizil * Ming-ot ’.*» 

*• Cl. v, FuIIm, Smdewvdmi (jfim «L), i, |i, 9S 
Flii.-. 1 jS-.y; St'injfA. i(, pjj 90S il'J. CVl. C\I ‘ \V> 

'* Sw Grfirtwtoif), Kululhtun, pp sq, In ihr de- 

(umtioB ot tU siu.t Tujruk ^av** Jh Kkttflttz In ifctuft IliiJ 
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Standing quite by itself at Astana am! of particular interest is the design of the figured <fllk 

in the fare-cover vii, t- ■)* (PI. LXXX}. Ii consists of a lozenge lattice pattern, formed by bands 

of heart-?hap£d leaves, and of an eight-pointed star in the held of each lozenge, containing a flower 

with four heart-si. 1 ; ‘Ctals, The general design as well as the decorative details show unmistak¬ 

ably close resemblance to those found on the one hand in a late Hellenistic fabric from Antinoe at 

Berlin, and on die other in a Ryzauiin. silk at Liege which Professor von Falkc dates approximately 
from the first halt of the seventh century.^* ! believe we may safely recognize in this interesting 

TurfEn relic an import from the silk industry of the Near East, The piece* of a ' Sasauian T fabric 

used in the curious patchwork he. 3. 019 Tl. LXXVTT) are too small to permit of a determination of 
its special character. 

We now turn to a small but distinctly instructive group of silks which illustrate the influence 

exercised by Western designs upon what unmistakably is the work of Chinese weavers, First 

among them may hr noted two fabrics in which there is clear evidence of Chinese manufacture, 
not only in the style of treatment, but also in the peculiar ‘ warp-rib ’ weave. We have previously 

noticed this distinctive technique us characteristic of all the oldest Chinese silk textiles, whether 
from the grave-pits oi Lou-lan or die: Limes of Tun-huang.** That we should find some specimens 

of ii surviving in the Astana tombs cannot cause surprise, since we iind it also represented in .it 
least one relic preserved in the Tundmang hoard for the deposit of which the terminus adquzm is 

about four centuries later.** The design r>f the fabric, pieces of which have been sewn together in 

ix $. 02 (PL LXXX) to form what looks like a cushion cover, shows two rows of medal lions bf 

‘ Saianian ‘ type one above the oilier, with the usual pearl border. Within both there arc seen 

pain of winged horses, treated in an animated style recalling the horses which appear in silks 

preserved at Nara“ but in varying poses. The floral motif used as base in both rows of medallions 

is also Chinese, and resembles that found in a corresponding position in a printed Chinese silk from 

Clfien-fo-tung, mutating a * Sasanian design,8* In the other 'warp-rib fabric, t. j. b. ot 

(PI. l-XXIX), a much-decayed face-cover, we see parts of ’ Susaman ' medal i ions which are 

filled with confronting swans on either side of a flowering tree and with subsidiary flower si tapes. 

A flying crane appears in the spandrel Chinese feeling pervades the design notwithstanding 
its Stiff ' riasaman * setting* 

In the better preserved fragment v. a. 01 (PI. LXXVTU. LXXXt;, also a face-cover, the 

arrangement, of the two oval medallions, one placed above the other, each with an outer pear) 
border and an inner of fleur-de-lis scrolls, is obviously borrowed from ' Sasantan ' models. But 

the pairs of confronting animals, two in each, as well as the foliate scrolls at the base, are treated 

with Chinese freedom. The cockatrices in the upper medallion closely resemble those found in 
siiks from \ara,iA while what remains of the tower uric shows a finely designed winged lion. Pairs 

of running deer and of sheep-like animals appear in the spandrels. It is curings to note that the 

Chinese weaver has preserved something of the ' stepped ‘ outlines of the Western models of this 

design. Hie weave k characterized by Mr, \ndrews as a transition from ’ warp-ril ' to twill 

Among the remaining specimens of this ‘ Sino-Sasanian * group the fragment of a face-cover, 
i. 3. a. 01 (PL LXXJX), well preserved in its colours, is of particular interest, because the geometri¬ 

cally treated flower ornament filling the spandrel between the medallions is almost identical in design 
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with the one which is used for the same purpose in the banner stuff of the Mikado Shrnnu (<L a. d. 
749) 11 and found also, with slight variations, in quite a number of our Ch’icn-ib-tung fabrics,*6 

The leaves and Rower cones which appear uuhin the remaining top portion nf the medallion are 

of exactly the same type os those of the tree often seen in t he background of Ch'ien-fo-tung paintings 

of the ’ Western Paradise'* or as those decorating the canopies painted over principal figure* in 

the frescoes of the ' Caves of the Thousand Buddhas \B A similar tree figures also wit bin the 

medallion of the above-mentioned banner stuff from Nara. 

Giintic and The details of the design in the same stuff enable us to treat the figured silk from the face- 

cover ix, 3. oas (PI. LXXVIII) as also belonging to this group ; for the rosettes surrounded by 

Lined pearl borders and placed in row's, which form the main feature of the pattern, are very closely 

allied to those which in the Nara fabric appear in the centre of the spandrels, while the geometrical 

rosette formed of four palmetto leaves, which in our silk fills the spandrels, has its near relations in 
stylised floral ornaments used there, as well as in certain Ch'ien-fb-uing silks 31 Finally we have 

a very- curious combination of Sasun:an and Chinese motifs in the fragment of a figured silk, 

ix. 3. 03 (PL LXXVIII}. designed in bands. The topmost motif show- pairs of confronting 

phoenixes between acanthus scrolls, treated in Chinese style. Below this follow two bands oi 
rectangular billets, alternately yellow and blue, arranged just as they appear in the same colours 

on ancient Chinese silks from the Tun-huang Limes and Loudan.4* After a second pair of such 

bands, separated from the first by a row of lozenges, there comes a band composed of1 Susan kin ’ 

medallions each containing an eight-petal led flower, with palmettes in the spandrels. With the 

exception of this unmistakably Western motif ihe whole design adheres closely to the early Chinese 

style of textile decoration as illustrated by the Han specimens quoted. Yet the weave of the fabric 
is twill, as opposed to the 1 warp-rib' which is exclusively used in the latter, \\V can scarcely be 

wrong in assigning the instructive fragment to a period of transition, when Chinese textile crafts¬ 
manship had departed from tradition in weave for the sake of a more convenient technique, hut 

in design allowed *>nly a subordinate rob. to the characteristic motif of the new stylo, the medallion, 

Det,p» Our review of the other main class of designs, those either distinctively Chinese in style or 

□2S?, ^te lowing no sign of the influence of 1 Sasanian ' motifs, may suitably start with those which 
adhere very closely to the designs of oitr earliest known Chinese figured silks, as illustrated by the 
finds from Loudon. The number of such polychrome figured silks is not large, but it is important 

to note that the indication of early production afforded by their style of design is fully supported 

by their technique, which is * warp-rib \ J L is also, perliaps, significant that they were not found 

in face-covers, but only among the rags of worn clothing used for the wrapping of the bodies or. in 
the case of ii. 1. 022 PL XC1I1), for making up model shoes. The motifs in this silk, as well as 

in vi, 2. 04 (PI. XXXVI) and vi. 1. 03 [PI, LXXX), comprise fantastic highly stylized forms of 

animals, shown in movement one behind the other, just as they appear in die most striking of the 

Lou-kn silks, as well as vrry free cloud scrolls, of which the Lou-lan fabrics provide numerous 
examples." 

But the characteristic quasi-archaic style which marks off these specimens from the rest of the 
Astana silks is best observed, perhaps, in vi. 02 (Pi. LXXVIII), a comparatively large and well- 

preserved piece. Pairs of confronting stork-like forms, in stiff angular treatment, are set in alternat- 
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ing wide and narrow ardies, while above and below stems connected w ith the arches carry tiers of 

highly stylized leaves, flowers and fruits. The a reading here used as a kind of framework dearly 

links this pattern with the designs in a number of silk fragments recovered from the Han Limes 

and Lou-km and also in an early piece from the hoard of the 1 Thousand Buddhas 13 Finally 

we have another purely Chinese design in the silk tapestry >jI the shot- v-i 4. 01 (FI. Xf»IflL It 

shows bands with a succession of geese placed in panels the colours of which conn (ere hange with 

those of the birds, Chinese characters woven into bands at the toe indicate the Chinese origin 

of the textile and its design. 
Among the mass of other designs which belong to the great class above indicated we may con¬ 

veniently distinguish two main types, though the dividing line between individual specimens is 

often difficult to draw. One type may lie recognized as comprising floral motifs, sometimes com¬ 

bined with animal figures, mostly birds. To the other type belong purely geometric designs, made 

up in their simplest forms uf variations of the lozenge diaper, chevrons, J repeating spots \ and the 

like. We had occasion similarly 10 distinguish these two types in the Ch’ien-fo-tung textiles. 
But it deserves to be noted that the strong tendency towards naturalistic treatment observed in 

most of the floral designs from Ch'k-n-fo-tung b absent in the designs of almost all the Astana 

fabrics, whatever their method of decoration. Is it possible to recognize in this a kind of negative 

evidence that the marked trend towards naturalistic freedom characteristic of Chinese art of the 

T'ang and later periods had not yet fully set in during the seventh century ? 

h is natural that die designs seen m the embroidery work, usually executed on silk gauzes, 
should be of the floral type, considering the greater freedom from technical limitations enjoyed 

by the embroidererd needle. But the floral motif4 found m vi. 01 ; 1. 06, 09 (Pi, XLVJ. arc very 

conventionalized, and even in the bewildering medley of flowers, leaves, stars, Sic., that fills the 

small embroidered panels uf vi, .3, 07 yPL LXXVEii,, the individual shapes are very stylized. Of 

course, all these embroideries may be local Turfan work and not executed by Chinese hands. 

Among the polychrome figured silks the floral designs most frequent show rows of rosettes, 

more or less stylized, sometimes combined with leaves or coloured borders, and bearing id general 

a strong resemblance to pieces found among die Chiert-fo-tung textiles.4* J n others the rosettes are 

developed into 1 spots ‘ of elaborate patterns closely akin to those found In silks of undoubtedly 

Chinese origin from Nam and Cldien-fo-tung.*7 Simple ‘ geometric patterns with lozenges and 

rectangles (i. 5. a. or. a, b, 02 j ix. 2. 02 ; x, 1, 01 * PL LXXVLTT, LXXXUl, LXXXIV) are less 

frequent in polychrome stuffs than in damasks. With such patterns may be mentioned also 

a small series of striped silks, 1. 1. 09 , vii, t. 02 j ix. 2. 025 (PI. LXXVIIJ, not unlike the modem 
silks from Marghilan and other places in Ferghana. 

Monochrome figured silks or damasks are not numerous at Astana, andjust as at Chhen-fo-tung 

they show' mostly 1 geometric ‘ designs.* Of these, ix. 2. 09 closely resembles a damask found at 

the Tang shrine of T. xiv on the Tmt-huang Limes,39 Among the damasks of the floral type, 
i. 1, oto (PI. LXXXIV 1 is worked in an elaborate ' spot 1 pattern like the polychrome examples 

just mentioned. In i. 7. oj, 05 (Pi. LXX1X, LXXXIV; floral motifs conventionally created are 

combined with pairs of flying birds. Into the interesting scheme of i. 5, a. 01. c (PI. LXXXIV) 
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we fmd introduced pairs of confronting beasts* along with arcade t.-f cloud *cvul1 ,:i-J fi -1 eotunms 

curiously reminiscent of a Han silk from tile Tun-huang Limes and of a ' warp-rib fabric of archaic 

type from Ch'ien-fo-iung.™ Reasons of technique explain why only ' geometric' patterns, all 

of a simple character, are to be fount! in the gauzes ; three of them show a small lozenge diaper 

closely resembling a gauze from Qrien-fo-tung.* The rtinbow^ coloured gauze, vi. 03 (PL LXXVUI, 

a piece of very Fine weaving, stands by itself. 

Designs of Among the silks decorated by priming or dyeing belli floral and geomelm designs are rep re- 

imUdaad Patterns of the former type are seen not only in the block-pruned silks i. 7. 01 ; x. t. 04 

dyed silks. (PL LXXXffj, which show a tendency towards naturalistic treatment, but also in the dyed piece 

i\. 2. o:z (PI, LXXXII), produced by ' resist 1 method applied freehand. In the other specimens 

of silks dyed by' this method the patterns consist of lozenges and circles formed with spots.4* As 

regards the pattern thus produced in vi, 2. 04 ; 3, 03, 07 (PL XXXVI, LXXVJlt), it is of interest 

to note that it occurs also on the Lou-lan figured silk L.C. 01 (PL XXX VJ, with a slight variation 

accounted for by the weave. Finally in vi. 1. oi, 02 (PL LXXXVI) wc have an * all-over 1 

pa lien 1 of knot-dyed spots. 

Section VI,—LIST OF ANTIQUES FROM CEMETERIES NEAR ASTANA 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED IN TOMBS OF CROUP i 

AsL I. 1. oi. Fr. of figured silk lfr«m fact-covet fa); 

circular cut from larger piece anti sitnuunded by pleated 
plain silk, 

Bjmrctintt pattern ccmristfitg of cm:tr of discs* ifltOTUptfd 

ill cardinal points by .l square* five discs in each quadrant* 

Within drrk n raniTitioftaJi hriymmcLririfi tree with 
Urge hull-open fluw*r in profile ut tnp, l-r...ncj fL%s eenina 

fitens rising fn«m 1nhr!ig plm-rfi aatFS hn.it mid omiffictited 

with five uunil tfekh. On riihr.r ddr ul ttitiml %utm a 

branch firings *untffef spirally dowuftiud* 1 itirinv vtuu (?) 

leaves mill beiriv ami terminating in i flower* 

Colouifi^ i l&ci Wff on itafk bhiii, Fltld dirk huff, 

stem* light buHJuii^lJT^higrau yrin&l yellow. Central 
flower, yellow, ^retn arid Llut, Twill weave, k'm, lining 
thin lelt «iud Cue plain silk. U» which fra. *f mars? bitiwit 

luiir ftdlisrc. All tmicb period, laded, and extremely 

brittle, CL Ast. i j U of Dkni. nf circle about ?|rB 
H LX XX. 

Ast. i. i. oa. Frs* of painted silk* similar to Ast. i. 2. 
flj, Very brittle. 

A&C \r 1. oa. a. Fr. of allk damask (found with Ast i, t, 

*-) Pattern, a ttnllU forme ■ i of derogated hexagons* Within 

radi, '-‘ b end, nn cquih-timi hexagon of which two 

wd*> ufc Ijnnod hy I he iboti (end) sides of the riidering 

JwMgmi, Within small hfflrgim .1 rrn-mbus, witii &hIc* 

fiar.fil-1 tw Jmir ul Lhe of fic^igori, Between tJio two 

*mAll and the lung side* ol endofinif hexagon, 

two t humbug Mine xiie end max and symmetrically 

** Sec T. xv_ n iii cwio and Ch. 001 rS, S&india, iv* 
n. lv 3 Li. p. 963* 

41 *- 7* ■ w 3. Of ; 3L 1. (|]1- X^XVl), dt 

iv. 11 LXX, Ch. Mj4i. filter ^Itlur‘* '±1% iii, *, qj ; 

rpaced. These and field of amill licxapgits art wdovtn 
1 tabby \ remainrtep ih iwflL Snk of i.wo coiotm shaded 

tFiic into the oihef—cterfc gtEtn unci goidtn fuown^ with 
tnsces oi Wue, Fethaps oripnally one colour (blot f)f 
flow faded ond diseoburtd; Finely woven. Vary ragged 
aad Iragik ; r, >; 4'. IJL Xt.It J. 

A^L L t. 03, Foil try jar; ul:i v 3 - fr= im-clr, bfidy. Hi!- 
botlomrd and bij(jU*)itiwulil« rod, drawing in to itnall neck 
idiovcj ftiul espmding n^ain nt onoe tu ovtrtu J rim. 0(U- 
^di‘ painu J blackp with dciirn outlined ;n lhu:> nf dull 
grr y : liond iuund ruiddh,, and tnrifs id blmu f ruled 
(ffitnlr above and 1hJ-jw, pointing rv.^joclively dirnfTrwnftb 
Lind upwards to kmd Deeign tfouylu out prumitirntly 
by batnh of large mwiA wliile fiwt r I jI lowing utiUrma, 
llrciitd red sLiijie also down centre of t*j l!i petal j thud numd 
Lustdc acid slupsng outer edgt ul rinx \ cry eoarJc dtcmx- 
tiou of Siimc* kind found on mosl AaLAjui pottery. Good 
condition. Empty, 31. &*, ^r. diarn. *&| wt riiami mouth j', 

Aat. L 1* 04. Foittry goblet: oval cup (wh^d frmde) 
wiih everted ritn, joined to spreading nraiktr loot (broken!. 
Grey bc-dy Jufil fired, with Ifams over whole ol white 
spH deo.-ratltm nn Lhek, same on i. r, oj hut almosE all 
flaked oft Band of red imuk rim. Ff. diam. of mouth 

of wait! jf*, of luise j|'. 

Ai t. L l 05, Pottery goblet; shallow bawhahajxd cqp 

with out'Uirntd nm, and very dighUy ^xpafuHft- twelve* 
rishtl pcdmal turning into tirculai bavdkd luut/ Psiiued 
black, while j, nnd red, in iamc style of decofatjgri jj Ast. 

vi, 3 109 j is. nf6 (FJ. XXXVI), 

11 5« ii. t, * vi» Z- ou| ; vir 3, ^ 07 in PL XXXVL 

LXXUH, 
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: i 03. wl1|> hand nf wliite dI^L,> round upper nm\ of 

pcdesfuL v:i.c*. tiJ dvwitWLtid-pointing pctolb IhiIqw. and 
icfith iA up*!i^d-putting pn.iL r.-iuid mtrride of howl 
I aside «I alp [Sir.:* i I Ll k with r- J round ijn. Good 

slidpt jinj ^nti] lYtnditiba- H f>V di.uri. ,«t nu.-uth .|}\ 

of upper end of .tfisit ■ oi hint 41'. FI xc* 

AsL I t, 06. Pottery Jar ; Baltic warn and dccoratiuii in 

Idack with whiter spot* as AbL i. t. 03; and similar if* 
lurtijf klC shorter jud more tquM. Blind i>f spots round 
middle left out, the ends of upward artil downward petals 
ukernatiug wtlfa each njiki-r m if* place. Remains of fine 
thric-brown decayed mu tier inside, fl. ai*, of 
mouth 3% of ihoulder jff of !»>Ltotn 3*. PI, XC. 

Ast. I. 1* 07. Small pottery dish or bowl; circular, 
with iki bottomland cxptaditi£ sides curving in agaii 1 tu 
inward--bevelled rim. Rcituuih of white spot and ml 
dcoonaton rm block, ns on Ast 3, e, oj,, frc., but ufrntttt 
aliitcti Decayed Jkky hun-coloured imiur inside. H. 
ij' di&nu of mouth 3!*, of bottom 1 l*r 

Ast, i. ir u&, Humber of small silk frs,, hud, blue and 
bright red. iluin weave. Well presen t'd, 

A&L L 1* 09, Fr. Of silk, striped narrow blue and yalltm r 
both shaded. TwilL ftj* ■ 4*, 

Asb I, u oioP Fr. of silk damask-. S^Uem qiminrfnil 
in lozenge- ripped tosh ! * adjoining bnrkotttiUly; 
in Lines, uLtmt&lc Rite* suited tmtt tbr unit of pattern, 
tormina u ripag q<ue ground between. BfliT, part 
dyed bliiw Cl pattern -d Ast. I 1 oil PI- I.XXVUt, 
LXXXLti. Gbod-:oEidiiton. it' ■ jT< PI, J.xxxiv. 

Ait. J, b Oil. Fr, of figured silk. Dim ground with 
nv^moi in dulled of liufl Woe and ultruuRely 
qmurHojJ and IVr.Aiifoll urrunitid r*i /skiSw^ cadi type 

<;f rc -> iu funning a of *L- own kind. irbo ffllll ire 
fumed Hjf ddivnicly wtnem {loluuaic* umdicd by stuns 
lai u centre Wl Fine twill ueja, For Lypc,d- -SVn iv. 
II CXI, f XV L a, CL wtfil. Fru^ilt '±iid 1 i^!_iLiJ_ Colour 

bright, hT 3f, 11 Lxxvm, lxxxul 

Aat-1, b 01a, Wooden duck, carved in the round md 
to fruLiic Client eniiveiitiftmrifrcd. Graceful l^out-sEniptd 

budy cmimij fn J■. 1 \_ finely (Kjliited fiiii: under-side corvtd 

anil keded . Lip flat from iitlu phk\ but fi^hllv concave 
from breiiftr in i.td anil wlUi bend and nimk siandinr up 

fu>sn jL in relief. NetJt h titfown i^trk flit from breiut, 

tiflr.l head hdd erect mill hiu wellcurved Nick nrtmctng 

Urn a I ntek 
Curved under-aide painted dark red* feet not marked; 

upper esde pain led with black and icd lines m white 
frroufnl 10 indicate feathers. A short curved senes, 
emphasized by incised tilics^ on cither tick of bead and 
nock to represent t and straight painted series faeMod 
to represent tail ; but wIujIc much worn, 

Heck painted black or dark brown : upper pair of head 
light bXncL, with eye (in rdu U wliite outlined bjack. Bid 
light red, carefully carved, whh noscrils at upfjcr cn4f 
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mnvi^Jfag grooves below, ridge along middle of top, and 
groove marking divLion of bill along anlea, 

Wliote very CAtcfLilly made and in good condition. Use 
uiirrrLitiii; puicapft 5>Tnl»of of happiness. Fur others, see 
Asl i. a. 06, 3. oai. Lct^iEi si-p height jJ*. Fl. C1V% 

Ast. I a- 03. Frs. of bluer silk uj Hat ssxtsiru'. p-iintcd 

with brow 11 r while and ^ladc; (ram srrpcrtTmc lower 

hodici of I’udisi and Kfpwa,, Tw fragile to optn ont# 

Atass measures iaf •■ S. 

Aat+ L st, o4. Fottt-ry bowl, mu^Sdy made , pointed 
black, with l^and of ptafL Idow rim And a r-_tl line. Rising 
frxcm fjose, four |jctnl-sliatw didiiou^ outlined ftd. within 
vriucli a tuw of pc4fls ssiui red raitnil rilx Riinoiiu of food 
adhering at IsiLtotit. Din in. S \ j|*. Ipl. XC. 

Ast. L a, 05. Wooden food bowl* lurro 3 LMn aitd of lull 
iiepth intidci ^[4it down one jidc and joined with finix 
string stitches. K«row ri% E-jot. Diwu. 5I". Iwijht jJ'". 
thiikm-^s ol wnll J“ hi r VI XCI, 

A&t, L 3, 06- Wooden duck, with boat shaped body 
hoDow on upper iurtaiiVj into wlucli neck and head 

um tfarawn back, head pomling fomaid with btftk sLightly 
Head realisiic and wtil. though rapidly curved. 

Portion of hark miLiiiuni; under bwly, GckkI condition. 
See also Ast. i. 1. or*, j; oji. L 3J/ width *\\ height 
i|*# PL CIV. 

Ast. i. &. 06, Thren* ChhieBo coin-ishaped silver discs 
wj 1 hout 1 rxscr.j, t^ue drilled; av.l. 1 wu h"I<r> in oppositc tdgts 
for threading oa amament^. 

Afet. L 3. 07. Seven glas&r beads; lint ^pLicfohb., blue 
wndgriijn. * thank 

A?iL L 3+ 04a, Tliln tdlvxr (7) platet, two credent nod 

fiw jkm'-sliiijM d ' driLii.'d fur: 1 tciilIIilz. Furts of ornament* 
CorrgdccJ and hriilk. CrtsccuiA t 1 i‘ mrm. tears 

i|^rP r. Fl LXXXIX- 

Ast, L 3, 013. Thin strip of plain gold. »L\ 

A^h I. s. 014-18, Five r^Uery food howb. rou^i c-tcy 
wtire, Kinir containing tmH of too-! hwidc. Outside 
fiainled in lein|hrA 014, blank piHjund divlfcJ into bnu 
by thin ted iinrA, «4ch ifiris&Mt |>ct.d shaped ; red streak 

in cviiUi of eocii [HiLaj rbu> ff^in bfiEiom edpr iurtOLillddd 

bv uiirlissly paitued it - J lint „ ■aluJ u ruw nj - ■ ■. r -:i I'lliite 
-|h,ii (pearis), I pper Hat cd-rc. u*d ; irikidc plain. 'Dsc 

filfu^y J,rr VflrifltiOhj of ;..imjt: piUteni. Av. Jiam. 
hii^iM 1 j \ F3. XC, 

Ast. L a. 019-W- Two pottery food bn w:s ; san n shaf^, 
ware, and drconition us Ait. i z o.|h but whliout t>uid of 
pcarh bvlnw rim. Inside p^ in Led light grey with red band 
round rim- 020 broken [no^ put lugclhcr). U. ji* and 

jJr, dbnip at run 6j* end 6*. 

Ast, G 3- 031. Wooden duck, ^ Am. i. 1. eia, FL CTV, 
Styte,atiitudes &c^tvici|y die wmc (fur dighdy diligent, 
cf. A$l. 1. 06, M. CIV3. and careful workmansJup; \m% 

tulf ol bill WA Pitvi tail chipped. Feathers indicated solely 
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by Mack irfirj on reel; Iiea4 uji*i eye blfluk with light poll 

and cheeks; bill tzrl. Leagiti $i\ gr. vnijib si*, H. to 
cruwn Of bead :!*, 

A*t*ih 3. Ah *>fr Ff. of figured sitk, Fr, Iruiu J.l-.v > uver, 

Lvrge pattern o( 1 Saummn ' type. Upper X*. coots ol 
atedallicm -LUTOLm.ji.iJ by buf jj^irls - in dark-Uae gruund ; 

pirt o[ iijimie at u ortli point visible ; five pe-ufe in 
quadrant. 

Within on buff ground a licnd faring tu centre 

witii long brandling yqlluw tinders upped with green and 

yellow r.ht. A finely dfit*TJ pdi£3tmit ' tree in centre, 
with green and ydlow Lmv« and I uff flower toiled Out¬ 

lines dark blue. Spandrel. gra?n rr^itc m <m£F lT'.-iuu) 

surrounded bj twenty yellow [>cark on dark-blue band. 
Outside tltrsc In iked ebi borate palmettos in by ft, ydlnw^ 

green and dark blue with bndi beLwran, on yellow jsrnmwj ; 

the blue and gietn outlined bud. the buff and yellow out- 

lined with dark blue. 

Twill weave, V«y fine work, CL Spandrel in v, IbiJkc. 

Stid*nmbttti9 1 Fig, no. For tree. O'. JSodfiji tree in 

FA Budilhast PJ. X* Gl tiih aoi; for bead of stag, ikid^ 

Fh SX.VI, Oi. 00375. i^r tfanh °f Ordc prdx S'. 
sVx&\ Pl.LXXlX 

L 3. a- oa+ Frs* or plain blue 5JIk frilh from Art. 
iT 3. Ur 01, Plain Very fragile. 

Afit. f. 3. a. 03. Frs. of silk from Ast. i j. aT oi# P|. LXXIX. 

Phiu weave. Snuff colour. V^i-ry Irggilc. 

Ast. i, 3, a. 04* Silver i?s tipectacEes from {hvli, with 

purtiom- ol siiul!-odour silk Cacc ovrtring. For di.^Tip- 

tiiro, d- A*l ijl i b. Edge* not drilled. Very fragile, 

For other example*, sec Ast. r 3. b. 03, j. 04, 5. a. vi, 
PI. I.XXXIX. vF Hip. 

A^t. I, 3. b. 01. Figured sEJk racG*ckdlip d fewu j ^^-, 

joined. PtLllrffl of 1 Sasaniftn 1 lype; ctyli/^l ^rape 
tint springing from Inbd ol five roundels. Tbr due is 

Eibyrnroetncally scidlrd «nd has usual E-order tjf pcAEb 

with oblong <tt each cardriwt point. Stems dark yellow, 

leaves green, veined with yellow* Ground colour perished, 

(caving brow warp Grown .J of border originally dark 
blue. 

Twill weave, in the dust accompanying doth arc In. 

ol gold leti and copper, Bombed Ct .1st. t. 1. &i. 
£'x5\ 

Ait. L 3- b. oa. Silk damns.k, *Tnall obb ru; axve ol, 

rounded m one end, cum airing lead, Ptrrikd i|* s r. 

Ait 1. 3. b, 03^ Fulr of silsmr spectacle,-, frtiru btc ol 

corpse, with debris of ydbiv tiik adfj^dnc: in> iln ni. KLidc 
in one piect, of Thin silver platr, and conyEiling of two fine 

f-car-sliapcd shitldj ro eov^r the eyes, ioined by straight 

biuad (bridge); Else whole bem m convex cam from tip 
to tipn 

Shields have ilat rim of aboiiv |* width, and rims and 
bFiidge etfe pierced ol mtervais ol |* to t* with small holes 

tV for on oJ silk binding (ols seen in l 3, 
3, 5. 04, Inner ponion of shield* u raised und 

f Chap. XIX 

f/kmed Hiih limtinr draety $;i ;tna)| I salts like {lend of 
pepper-pat. 

f nJod rontiitii.m ; tjlvcf oanrwkd an surfmx in jnrTs, 
bul hard. For nthm. let Ah. i, 3. i, 04, 5, d.j (small 
site), 5. m. 02, r. 07; IX ». I'. «y. l^mptln tip tu tip (as 
onvtd) jj'( £r vi idlik ij ihirlds * J|*, 11 i-XXXES. 

Ast. 1. 4. 01. Turned wood ertuer-shaped jar, sfdH 
nearly to muiitli where depression is left ioi < unteno fnnw 

Fainted mth dijttaiptr. Mack, with circles ai 

driti rouiiii ihoulder ont! lire nrst ii m simitar to j\at, i. 1. 03, 
’j. r. Mach delated, Ubm. $f, height 

Aid. i. 4. «i. 0$, Two turned wooden dobular jarb. 
Sdid, with -■.hsilaw depe^inn within wide mmtth. Trasrt 
vl |minted iJe vii jt 'i: jis All. i. 1. oj. i (ILj '. 

Ast. 9. 4, 03-7, 013. Six turned wooden bowls, wild 
with slmUu.iv depresiji.m ai niuutli deomted oj AsL i. a. 
04, FL XC, but without lii..' bond uj pv.±t!i hclnw rim, 
o^*6( oj broken at lip. t)j, dinn. 5I' v 3^'; 04, ; 

oj. 4i > *1*: rj6i 4" ' ij’ I »7- 4i’ f "J, 5i' * ii'- 

Ast. j. 4. op> on. Two pottery jars, maninu.'-staiprd, 
without bmuiie4, rou^iily miide, painlcd in distemper <u 
Ait, i. j. oj, 09, ti'>4T; on, jl'x jj'- FI cm. 

Ast. 1, 4. 010, Pottery food bowl, roughly made, grey 
body, paimed in druempir outajifc as <Vet. t. 2. 04, Fl. XC, 
Inside rim raugUy paimed red- Uiaiq. 6', II. jV* 

Ast. 1. 4. 01a, Pottery fr.. in lorrn ai jJjrift Joj; and liu'if, 
with imigh indsed tin« indieatinr top diiiyioni, nnd two 
tnuiivi’iw) inciBintu, the low tr pertwiH indicating hfio '<f 
milnir joints, the upper mmrl m o| tors. Above this 
» Iwnd f*l iix ( irtli-j ititIv o-mrr tloti made with «mrc- tut. 
A pointed projirtion in irunt tonuondtt! by similar 
eitt'k-s. Rmk-o jliovt ankle. I'aittiefl I'lncka£t, r burmnj;. 
II. J|% ietigtli .if rj’, niflth o! sole aj*. I'|. xc. 

Ait 1 5. 03, Figured silk fare-cloth, Swunicm * type, 
Imm law of Uxty a. WJujJe * entre 1- rapinl fiy n firf(!1y 
designed boar's head, mouth <>ptn und umgnq ilagUtly 
pt at lulling. H0U1 tuaki ihowri, and lower teeth drawn 
to distinguish between inulars, canine, .irtti tm-isore. 

Eye large mid cndrelcfl by double yellow fiat, the outer 
throwing oft two parallel (knriirlin^ lines to snout, and 
suggesting whiskers. Bd.m eye a tirculur spot ol in© 
sluulft- ol diiik gTrtm, the lighter in t^ntre. Loner Jip 
lies the same two greens, auggecibg light and ihade. 
Face ^rnttdly dark lint., with Tutilinwr putcho „f yellow, 
extending inwtsrds Ifom outline, on chap, xntwt, above 
ran, anil uisilur Jowtr jaw, 

A rail uJ slcuiyht-ljrvfd haleliing I’scirdn neck. All 
very Etyllted anal angular, and 4 mewl powerful piece of 
design, Tim usual pearl harder, with five discs or pearls 

in eodt quadrant, has pearl at cardinal point, 
instead of tire usual rectangular blocks. 

It is probable Hint the eoJuuring hire changed, being 

now confined to buff, ydJuw, blue, mi gtecn/ Twi3| 
weave. Finely preserved ; cf. Ast, i. 6 0t, For a dwely 
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resembling <ksign, sec the [iainre.il tarder of a Toyiik ca^ 

ihritt#; , GrfinwcdcL KuUit&ten. p. 331 . #' * 9’, PI. LXXVL 

Ast- h 5. 04. Silver upectutlUK. Sfimkr tu A*t- ix 
z. b. oo, but bftuer made. Very fragile: broken across 

bridge Small frs, oe Silk adhering* Farther* see Art* L 

3, a. 04*3. Ifcojj 6,07^ jp’wV i.A PI- LXXXtX 

Ait. J. 5P 05. Silk frill, and other pcmlvd \Mn in. from 

Art. I 5, 03. 

AstF i. 5, o6* Cord of closely plaited fibre, very 

brink, dark brown. Resembles modern mohair shoe-bee. 

Perished. 

Ait. I. 5, 07. Fi\ of wooden Comk whh finely ctit Lctlli 

und somi^llipUcal back. H* i|'* ft** 

Ast- L $. a, or, \a\ Figured silk band. Colour almost 

entirely faded* Double lines 0! square?. or oblongv placed 

comer to comer diagonally, run diagonally K. and L- 

attras elul h. forming a lamce-work, In each lozcngc-shape 

space a cross, the brig limbs thin (lengthwise in loiengc) 

and tilt short thick. Anns are cemriimtcd by stepped 

lozenges. Ground probably pink, now all faded to dark 
bud, and paucm 10 brown. Size 0! lozenge spares about 

jJ Wry Jiugikt, Length f. i;" Breadth 4*. 
(6). Lining of thin pLiin silk, and thick evenly woven 

silk fabric of yellow ground with stogie and double hinds 

oi pink across fabric, in both directions widely *pfleed. 

Complete pattern not present. Fr, with Ast. i 5, m 02 

sflows Irroati lirmii of pink the cm! of which i* u double 

sgfillnp. Fmm junetian of rctdtap'i run- a straight item 

(d buff, cutting bomi ImgthwUc and opening mil into 

on pilar doubh kitiji'-iXe diapi; Lmgtb iF. breadth J1, 

Pate giEefi silk lining, very faded p dnma^k. Pattern 

hugm-iitan, but of type related to *ftrH Gi. mmj8 and 

T xv. u iil* cjoco. An ^reading of cloud ttroli, narrow 

and high„ meanders Across fabric, Ctas samlta aro hcxngoxttl 

and three deep at top uf arehj vtmngmf. to two and Ultra 

to one row as the urrh turm down From rimer rites 

a fret pillar, on ends ride nil which a pair aj confronting 

erect beasts, whose bodies appear to mm up row the? 

beads. 
Under arch b a form which may be a jiandiiiii human 

figure , to front, but b more l iktly a floral f orm BtLw the 

downward Ixip of meander is a fret cohntm and betwetn 

cud] pair 11 r|,;mnvi,iT<1 [-rf-vnt^J i-ltevrvsn band id fadagi-ryii 

scroll. The dn iF-n thus run* aero** material below 

meander, the pomti apposed to the l^nds af the tuUer. 
Bi-lrjw c^eh downward point of .dicvrnn, and filling 

spare between pillars, ii a kidney slmpe in outline, from 
which rise six ftmigbl foment!, tht turn outside on«s 
turned outwards into hcxAgmul spirals 

The complete pattern u nos; prcicnt, kit thistc is ffufEkriiail 

t& make itut the general ^ which is wry rntstealing, 

espcdalty in its olivima* eammon origin with the exampJvi 

quoted while including many hold vamtions. Tim ogve 
of the former is absent, but the clrnvmn nuiy be considered 

ns the priUem of thr second jilain: in tu steak Very tagile, 

T^rgeFt jikar - 3i4 FL LSXXIV, 

esj 

AsL f+ 5. a* oa. Silver (?) spectacles, as Ast, i* jr k 03, 

hai ljiri?e and dumpily sdiapcd, Shields a wide oval, 

rifr, liKt Spectiides bound with ksfl silk which *cems to 

huve been 3mid on by the help of small wwdm p^s in¬ 

setted through liuliK round ed^s. 
On top remain* of cot enn^ (lf several kyeR o^ silk> which 

]l.lj taken mould o£ spectacles ; upper hyti fkrk green, 

lower buff; pierced where thidds are pierced (to flhuw 

the dead to see ?), Detached remain* aba of thick figured 

bu£T silk, &s A*t, i. 5. a. ar. bj of which it iumiihes a further 

port bn of paltem. Length (incomplete) bJ4 gr* depth 

2|V Ft. LXXXIX. 

Ast, L 5* b. ox. Frs. of figured silk facc-clotli: nearly 

nil crumbly 10 dusr. Porlisms distingciihnhle fhnw pxrl& 

of circular pear!-bordered mini^lliem with squares at 

cardinal p<jint£ and Jive pearls in each quadrant. Witliio 

mcdalUon a tree 1 and confronting birds rtf Sa^anian 

motif. The circle appears to re present n pond, the 1 trh? * 

a marsh tftflUow. Animwh, swum, with elaborate tails 

and slightly uplifted wingf. 
K and L. of mallow head u n floating disc with trailitig 

tools, frequently used in (1 tinasa decora!ion- Cimlea airn^ri 

touch Iicrszontally. In spandrel atx>vr there appears to be 

a flying craiur. 
CtiliUiring uncertain j now blue and huff. Waip-rib 

weave, Ensign and weaving appear to be Chinese. Fr?.. 

of coarse linijig Size of pattemeil piece 5I * ll*- ^ &Y 

fragile* FL LXxlx. 

Ast. L 01- Fr* Of figured «ilk, from htcr^ov«, king 

tar. pan cl check and part d tufi, Krith adjoining pearl 

bnrder* of bGaris-bead p.-iilcrh similar tu Att. i. 5. 03^ 

!JL LXXVI, hui >mall£T. Fine twill weaving. All tolour 

but blue faded to buff. \i' ■ tf" 

i. 6. 012. Mass of fra. ol silk (from body uj md dust 

of perittted jiufl shroud, Cdmn i»fc-iP red, white, black 

Too fragmentary t-» recottslruci. 

Ast. i+ fi. 05^ Human hand. R., torn 1 totly a, witli fingers 

doubled, dMipbg Muall cylindrical piece ol wood wrapped 

in silk, "i which Its, remain. Hand campfetc with two nads 

ajitl Kane kmc# of wrist, but dried and 5 hitvH led to skin 

and l^itr. Scrap ol Luff silt adhere J o knucldci ; below 

rtrt reiftiiim of CrtUtte buff hemp \ ?) cfotTi. 

W HiideEL cylinder sfigfith wiisted+ and pitreed end to 
tnd lengthwuyj by small liutc ; rh Ast. i. -6, ob, FI. c. 
Hand (as doubled) > tyliofc O^nfiriro jT- gT 

duam. 1 rV. 

AsL L fi. 06* Wooden cylinder, as in hunt Asr. i. 6. 05. 

Slightly waisttd; with hole pkn^d Irrnn end to end. 

Wrapped round middle wiihlmid ot much-decayed figured 

silk, aevm crthcr &ide 10 fine buff silk ipemhed). 

Floured silk woven with fine stiffened warp, and thick 

■oft welt, h targe iwOlj ali^jvrrr diapeT of concentrir 

lozenge Well ordinarily bufi| but bard ot indigii, |r 
wide, runs across middle d fabric, irrespective d paitcfn. 

Cylinder (length) $i\ gr. diam. e|\ FI. €, 
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Ast- L 6_ 07. Pair of silver 17] spectacles :i-. Mt i- 

1>. oj, &c_ Imhc (sear-.kLiM'- I shields with wefl-nusctl 
centres ^ itery smalt pierced urea Silt binding h.is dis- 

appeared. Condition good, llnmah 1 ii «j| edge of L shield 

tosL Fur others. see AsL i, 3. 04, | b, 03. 5. Ckjr 5. a. 02: 

iiL 3. b. 09. Length frt--'r depth a|% PL LXXXIX- 

Ant. Li 6, oS. Inscribed burnt cSny atab burn riurance 

to Umitr* Square ; face pointed light blue with nanpw 
ramflku tauter, und divided by nine equally spaced 

vertical nnd homunfal lines in white mto hundred small 

cermpn amenta In each is Gun. char. painred in vermilion 

ever whiic-, the vermilion having in plates worn ufl : 

cf M. Hnspen/s App, -4. fYmdltkm j:tntrally good. 14!' 
thickness t|*. PI, LXXV 

AsL L y. 01. Printed allk Ir pTirutw. yHL ., with 

i4 bigrand mudl in ^rctudituer and pink 
w Eth hlu e-green «rmb And leaves. Two main pattern -blocks 

v.-t-m t£ halts been ti-JcesI, both nn squats pirn (w iquur* 
and h&sagcm)t Um trffret bring .ui1 nll-ov+i > pALLcrn. 

Two ptamjditi'd ; pkur lining VYry Ira^iie. iV *r' 
II, LXXXM 

Ast L 7* m. Fr, of basket-work - pUrn sfcwvl gr.v,* 
weaving. Stakes of -LtriJl^ : line eveu wntit, Here ol yHlrm 

rium^sk silk Jidhen ■* Ln mtc side. ||' ■ 3*, FL XCIIL 

Ast, l* 7* 03- Fr. of silk damaftk : bronze cvlour, with 

pattern of flower?, leaves and birds, on ujpw |aLleit From 

a jiair of ft yin- crams two stems spring R. and L, opening 

out And tiering in again at their tlpa forming ihi ty-^r 
Where one pair meets lfie outward curve al the next. Rr 

and L, is o btiiiili of flowers. Small thin leaves ikrnun 

out on both tides "I stems throughout t heir length. Finely 
woven. 

At Irark podding tjtk wotil. dyed wno colour. Very 

brittle, U'xjlV Ft. LXXXlV* 

Ail, 1-7, 04. Silk gatrz&j yellow , nf *TmH I cm fig p [micro : 
r^cmltling S?t. iv% Pf. * XX, Hi. coj-pp WriJ waven 

Latest \nw* - ji*. PI XXXV1, 

Alt, i- 7. 05- Fra. of silk dnmask* in ytllmi amft [mb 

grevn, Puli™, s jewel oldi pemkm pearl rfiutrr 

onmtntuL. Jkuruinr from lrw 1 and two itih nn^o; two 

euufronting gcf^ wilh upjikctl winp alnryt, &ujqinning 
rosette surrHinded hy fiv< havw, rtyed. Pitt cm rvptii* 

as u ' drop "p and itrutll fr.Hur« link uji mr.in eh mfnti. 

Good dedgnr Twill wcav^ Plab green lining. V i . 

brilile. Largo 1 piuc r zo* &\ l ! 1 XXIX 

Aft* 1. 7. 06. Frs, of flgured feilk. disLipItnired j ’Lh 

brown: prubatjly part ul wo bt-ljj.il i Fat tern, alternate 
tows Ul Inrn and 3tmili rosette the tmal] (Ktumny opjKMte 
sjKtct^ between rile large. 

Lar^e tmettr in rom^^d of four pairs ol brown revursed 

C F^rolfo set m m cjmiikr phnM i he cutet ends vciluttd tuul 
tht innrr meeting in a thjrkrned mass and opcRfoft ngflin 

to carr)k mi cstth imA n 1 urved keCr Bchactcu volutes^ 

a tfaee-pomted gmrn Imd with bruwn erdyx In centre 

[Chap, XIX 

no tirowo pround ^ sk-peLillud flutter rtiib blue jirhib, 

trimuott f^-ntred nuLtitied yelimw. 

Stuillo ronetti b o. of ih»-: Luircr. Silk *poul 

jiaddfog; nl beidk. -i£d -ilaiit iitfe lining, llircf id,Les lienUy 

tinned in and suwtr, lilt foimh tm.ku] &wn\ md mbring. 

Vary biisrir 3 <,r ^utrnl iypr $ip ll. pp. oya tq.p 

01.00171,00181; iv PI CXI.PXVI l !-iTjj 1: -i jjkcs 

A at. L 7, 07. Stucco head of demon, witirobli.|ijt bulging 

eyes^ prominent liwnine brws> aquiline small nuiuth 

with thick npp^T lip* nnirnal eQo_* Imshr fringe o\ Sciir 

o^'tr forchr^d, rtst el head sherven, Flesh pink^ moustuehc 

and Thtit luck of hair Imntpng in fmnt ht Cnirh ear, painted 

in hbrk (not moulded), Fyxs nutlitifd Hack* with white 

lKi!E>nnd t>Lick cefitTH. 

Ihmvn clay with iln. fibre, urrA wo<>->n rnre. Fan 

Jamugo-.l and lowrr part btiik^n. Well rrmriellcd. 

Pi cm. 

Ast. f, 7. og. Fr. of painted wooden model Fount’: 
flat picct, painted uiih two kav^d d^u( (omttgel ^iudded 

wiri i rmvs ■.■[ Id s l k 11. u’h and JuviiiL' LLiek tini: L. uidii^. 

CS. Sm iv Pf LXXV, Ul xliL 027. Adjoining piift el 

wnillf above nnd iit sEiles, w hite; wilfiin finm^a Irauie 

studded with while : Iwryunit emrra]ij green with hLi^k 

splits, Rcd-flnwcrinxi plnnti punted grnwiry; up walJP 

,U' Hxciv, 

Aat-1. 7. ogf ole. Two wooden railing posts, rc r^sn- 

grtbr in Upper [mts njn iru pymmldal with verti¬ 

cally nurcAvr md dutrof'-mf mrnerx, ‘.upp^ning cm 
lie ir tnrncaled Inp* rqnare raps vrilh diunifcr si lower 

o%w^ 
r ^ts.151 slit up In if.i hi c:.'irrr t-r l.kY-ir (if pyromld tn lukc 

rrmtiw-ting atiiltt. Width uf >1 ■ r, 09 rmuins fr, 

i.f iUU {?), Pininied red nh Frmt fide, ^nr! izn edjoimpg 

idd« AS kil a* alii ; rlriv- xd scri. gretjn, ami white on one 

snstde miltocneicl &liik FUght ji", withh r Ph xciv. 

Ast. i. 7. oiu Fr. of miniature wooden pedestal, rimilut 

tn A^t. tii. 4. 052* but to Lurger tcEile Upper T uiajM! * 

portion uF one ride only, broken ofi at chic end. JmtiiuJ 

of true cusps the form h a flat ogee. Fue<j green edged 
sm CfM curves with white, Suflit vermslfon; oLlier hirr^ 

Fact? plain, Intuct end cut to plain millU for joining to 
ride* 5l* x t* x 

Ast. I. 7. oi'ij 013. Two wooden railing ^labe. y, dmed 

Wfhlu on outride, with upper IKrrdtr - H Two drifting 

prtmfrlte> m Uur and jm*n with 11 Irtck rcnirts nnrl ictf 

ouilim -i pnini-d un ilk: wliitt. tmitfc pforn ml Foxmhet 

eseamples, see Ast, fiL 4. 05^-9, H. xciv. 3? 

Ast, L 7- m4' Clay bumped bull; .rjanjmg; w^U 

trLudcItcd. Al] Ti^gj I&st, but straight nkk mtu of L foreleg 
mmiM ; day horns umJ ud fione , mherwuc in gtml 

iifmditiuii. Fainted pale blue, with pink mu?ntfoT dewlap, 

and inside trfcun, Lir-^ eye, sllgfojy moulded,imd painted 

white With hWk pupil and^ ku Smri] duubk black 
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wrinklr. -i1 t. i pointed tmifni eyr at comm of mouth, and 

he hind nnitrib, which .ire marlced by links Surfjo- 

face sniturnhaf dam&gtd. tf. Sj". length fil" PI. ntl 

Ast I, & oi- Fr. of figured silk. Rosettes (lotus), na?^ 

buff on darker huff <raumt. with vertical *tem* in hht-1 

jf 3T Pf LXXXVil 

Ast. ip 8. 03, Fr. of %tined silk border. On twills! 

yellow ground. dx'pebillcd bluu raseltw in row, ouUhud 

(fell yiillifw. between U^drr line* of green, brown, imd 

■diaded blue- An outer guard of brawn with round yelbw 

spoil, WeJl timte ; brittle. ^ 3' < j\ fl. LXXVJH, 

Ast. i, 8. 03, Five Era. of figured Filk herder* similar 

to Ail, i 8. or, bill ground IkfhL blue with huE (towers. 
W-mviaig less good, Material in- which this is Umfer, and 

of width 'small portions remain h b ycUow-gmm iw3L 
Tbr-r fr-- ait sewn idoruj edge m t-tutlns^ slitch with green 

-.ilk thread. Colours dull and Laded Av. length 

width of pattm x7fl 

Ast. i, S> 04. Fr, nf canvas. painted in thick tempera, 

pmhubly m Imitation of bruracfc Ground dfedcd brown 
with oval spot pattens id mutll grewn leave* and red buds. 

Material ul point very flatly jrmiHd. Appears to hav* 

been arranged in folds bsjj swag before paint in# 1 Di” k j* 

Ait. i_ S. 05, Small pair of steel sopors * made in one 
pfera Like modem Imhaii aheore. JJJnde* shaped as ordinary 

penknife blade , handle (which forma spring) of square 

wire -TOsscd &u-f Irons itdv to side fnmiiii^ circular loop. 

Dae temper ol spring slid remains, 

Rtwltd, but Will preserved. Wrapped round binder. 

4. pk- r cii dark crimson -ilk with small rosette spot pattern 

in light vrllow, AMu piece of dark twfl silk with lighter 

pattern primed by 'reaUt' process. Length fit scissors f 

iibtbs if** * |" 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED TN 

Ast, Jl. i- Oi + 03. Fr*. of painting cn paper. The pan^ 
present are of two sheet* each v 10- (nearly)* parted 
together nt twri of their short The subject up|*sirs 

to be mibtr *imitoi to that of Art. ri* 3. 05, hut with Je^s 

of inrifkru. 
Tn L of centre a personage in vtthnninmi* robes kru»img 

<m mg- and faring f ti> L fiht Judda in her raised Kl hwid 

a I dick tmtent-sitapeiJ uhjeei und in L a dip of paper 

To thr L aivl lacing hi=.! a ^ und figuir (tower part 
mi-t?iingS hohlmjf h*u! frv L Iciurl st rireular black object 

with light 4-nt2e. Tu R, of first Rgtnc nfl ohjccL like a 

low d horse with an eUpngalad tup bar over which L draped 

a. bmvy stripcil dotbp dir adorns lirinc bddc-tedf white, 

green, ami dark grey, r^rUwr to ibo R. ^ a «Landing 
diLandjnL aT»d at ixmnic R. mioUicr, bodi looking to U 

In the spotr Ijetwwt lh»e two a icctangukr-topped 

table with red cttttiv olid hi odd black tiordor (laegufjcd ? b 

At eaeii end u le;g conipo^j dI iJirec vertical bar? bending 

envr Lowafsla the loble-iuji at upper etuL and testing at 

11 

A&t. i. g. o§, Hoad net. mJife nf ^?rir,;- canvu, 
with tctuaiiy «if Idack nil ovt-r. 

Ast, i. 8, 07. Fr, of plain white silk, srdin ilirund. I'm- 
coloured and perished, if/ ■ 11*, 

Ast+ f. S. 08. Stucco head of woman, in round, Iran 
lance he . well in odd led. Young anil mil, wiih ubLique 
eyesF ion^ firaJ^ht nobt* very ihort upper lip, and upcsirvvd 
mouth deeply demed at ihc comers- iamall chin, from 
which 1 double fc chin slope* away into fat rail of neck. 

Fm* painted white, with traces of red on Jipr% and bilge 
ellipikal green ptmrh nn forehead. Rrmain-t of black 
lines under rjydid^ and carried, tdiutrtt as fur us hair, No 
other remains of additional colour on dbeek$ ond eyes. 

Hiiir panned black,, finely gr^nred all over in long upward 
linfu srrim (ace and Tt.ipc of neck Hair taken nft foreh^d 
and rempLc^ m 1 pomp-idom-1 futtmcd nn ?.Qp. -od I'tonc 
on crown m t^kfK>t (IvstJ. T^o cifi-ctot-., red air) gtrcttj 
5xnsi 1 td r11 ; ni|mduur :, off L. Tr:mplr . 1 nrl another, whliCj 

■n Wk of hcoif, Ei\rs thick and dumsy shnyicd Stdt 
huff rlo) tnixctl with straw ; large htilc f"t Ci^r? (lost). 

n.7r ■ tn1- width si" act. 
Ast. 1. 8. o®. Small dough man ; standing ttpfjpi with 

joined fuiftdi iyinging before him. Very rWghly ttainWIcd, 
ending at ktu^ level m bjfuruated raundciJ mass Topknot 
on hiixjd, and holrj punchtyJ far eyf-s. No judication <jI 
dothas. L)iirfe brawtir df>jit‘tc3tturcd rruitexiaL II. j*. PI. 
LXXXLX. 

A^t i. 8i 010. Straw man* I^>ng fbin tig, nmda of bundle 
of si raw doubled iU head and dhided Iwlow to form kgs. 
Smaller bundles form anus. No afttrmpt to m:?ke fraturet, 
.vc linked m long-sh^vni coat of ibrk-brawn ilkn (?) 
ranvu^ lied with i-Ilk Ijand rarnid w^ist F ragged 
eoar of bud silk, with felt paddfcg within, aver upj^r pan 
□I body. LeiE^ih s'1 y" average width 3* to 4*. 1J1, N.^1. 

TOMBS OF GROUP ii 

tlidr lower cn a rail whkli forms 11 continuous font 
lot aB three, Vcttlcul bars red, tod black, 

in centre ut table stands a btack ^anklnnt liaving three 
fish-tailh fed. A iadk with hook harulli (sitiidar in ,\5t. ir. 

t. ojf PI, tTV) rests inside cmddron. Above ruble are 
t wo brgt ^juat jois, dark gre)r with red i n ran or - Etoiuw 
are three suiuJIer and llunner pi^ srs outline only 
Above y.niJ immediately to L of hi-^d nf H- hund rigure 
is a tray with ‘fLdt-iuil1 handles e3fActt)" resemhltog Ast. 01. 
PI. sa 

Coiffure Lite ^umu in aU four figures. 1 be hair scums to 
be smoothed solidly nn top and rfi a iort of iLtttcru d chignon 
at hack reaching to nnpt nf neck. On top twn Thick soft;1 
iressc? are looped K- and L. re^mblkig a large Frcnn 
each loop rwei a thin Mfu k tme <hairh cumng nutwird 
and downwanl. From each ride of face just in front ■< 
pur a similar line tk^eond* nebrfy to jboulder and then 
curve* up in cliri^:ti.5n mett u^Jpef uue, live twi> on 
each skit huvirrg a wiire-Uke effect . 

4 i 
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Coftirmes art of Kimono type with very large glee vci 

and in longiturtirwul luindi of green and red. The stated 

figure md thru to extreme R, luivn a scries of three pro¬ 

jecting poinu" behind each shoulder suggestive of three- 

fnbi capes. Each figwr® lias an undergarment visible at 

neck, vhert it fits chwdy jmn below chin level; 
^Vholc drawn in Mack line with red touches on laces to 

]ndicmc the assisted complexion of ttie period- Work 
rapid ind careless, The papsr is coarse, laid, and if! tent 
away at lower part ol first anti third figures From left. 
Painting wm continued on further paper to L Length 
33* ; width ia\ FL CYIL 

A&t. it. 1, as* Small fr. of painted paper will; rmqgb 
rrroth in Trey, prohh reprevciitin^ foliage Thin and flimsy 
paper. AUo two fn of plain papef, one cus to loEtnge 

if**4. D^etige ij'/s”, ^1* z;c^. 

AsL It. 1. 04, Five miniature Rags. Flic long Qescihle 
Lwjgs with bark left on, and lozcnq£-ihjipt:d scraps of silk 
(red. green, or buds lied to I hem comer-1* he at intervals 
trtth peon silk yarn. Silk much decayed. See did Ash it, 
i- 05, a. oa. Lfcnglh of twigs <\ 2“ s\ diagonals of lozenge 
r 4ia «\ 

Ast- Lh id 05, flr-Cd Thrive lozenge-shaped ptecey ci 
paper,, found with twig ffegb Ast ii. 1.04, an;! uppan-miy 
bound hi twigs like the *ilk lozenge* ime now di lucked 
Mi) and fo) ^how mimjiliug at one 1 Fong ' corner, 41 wJiora 
iiEd. See 4k> Icj^rn^ shaped It; under ii. r «, Paper 
thw* li^hl hug, laid; ^kasy on «u= ride. Diagonal! of 
lurenge 5" - j\ 

Ast. ih it o6d Wooden fig. of man, slrnidinj Ih^mM in 
long with? him: (rouseri. black shoe;?, and white, jacket 
V shaped nt neck, ricrl with black rand mitler Atm?. 
Latter ait marir separately tmd .it inched by the 
lorearm wit nr right nngtiK 10 npj>nr arm in etch case, and 
hand am-rd us doubled fist with hole pierced ihrough 
honzcmially in L, ImmI and vertically in Rh Attur: wtre so 
ittnehrd to ^hcruldm that EL upper urm wns held om 
straight from ehnddcr and forearm nuwt, whilr L. upper 
auri Ini tip. by KrtFr- and fonzarm held out horizontally. 

Hew! if round, with Mark hrtir rlrme in rwt> nmud trails 
l^binrl can. Fitcr fiat, broad At tempted and pointed 

at dun, with itraight rto*z and n lightly oblique eyes. 
white only, with hkek for eyo and mouth, Fair 

craditkui, rough work. 11. f 11 Ctil 

Ast. 11, 1. 07, Wooden EudLiy ait in oue pic<ep witli egg 
sh;spcJ bowl and Imntlh1 sprinziri^ frorn ii at oblique 

nuglt ind making hook'sluprd curve. Charjeteriiue 
Uati ghape; cl Yin#, III. j, oio, PI CXr nbO painting 
AsL ii, r, oi, I't, CVJL ITandlc Hsti been LnAtm aimJ 
mended m antiquity with pcjjL tluwl discoloured by 
decayed food. Roughly can etl. LenErth I measured 
straight} btffld f * if I1}, Cfv 

A^tT IL t- od. Oblong piece of wood, thicktju d n,t ant 
lung edge. tl« tbidc pam Lstemlird in ap^isr^^ ^u&re seetiur- 
beyond oblong for 4 length of eitteiHfrtn and 

[Chap, XIX 

clow up to side oj oblong i* cm a iruiuverse groovy f4* 

wide and i* deep; thrtmgh floor of this amove a smnll 

hok. Uqhi drilled rhmngh extension n« ar in end, pondtd 

to short edges of ofalcmg. Two cdfr^ iii cstensinn urL- 

chamfered* On outer edye of thick jiortion ni ohiam: are 

three holes at uncivil]? of 1V w i J"fc tw^ retnimns wooden 
dowels. 

On® side of oblong ts puinted buS? but acro^ ctintrr, 

the slreirt way, i? plain \wni cf f* wide, while Another p*ere 

of wood wiu j-uned by means of a dowel, toi which ihe hole 

mmami ^ i" from thickened edge. T'lj-e thick eti^e, which 

on 1 hi-5 side is Hush wit Si suriavc uf oblong, ts obo un painted* 

siso the end edge cu-nr extension., m centre of which 

is dowel bote evidencing the junction oi another |iif;c€. 

On rFve™- suriitee is panted u piece ul blue aad while 

printed silt like Ast Ji. r; c;oi which covm part of Ehickwi- 

iO£j jfirl port of ubS-Lni;. Plccu h evidently part of some 

ImSlt-up object of whirh the utficr ports ure missing 
Extension hmken through groom: Size of ..btymg V j|" 

■V .. tiiitk prut r 

A st. |L ij 09. Slmped wooden ^tlck, perhaps fdui *i 

model CAiTtage. Sq. in section, uml ve ry mflothly trimitird, 

with groave T wide aim) deep cut atrro* face j* 

from oik < nti Long face on **thrr ride of groove painteti 

J%hL him, and or- adjAcejii tich junk . rcnmindtT un- 

painted Small peg-hole in bottom td groove, not pierced 

tbrcwgh. At cm I u^rr groove a ternn iv eui rounder! 

4t one cJEFrnerg ami fining trmtkz nJ oar end a£ A*t ii, 

i- 010. iJl XCIV. At end Tar JrrjnE tfri>i>ve it in cut 

dawn iq.p leaving TiituvJ with Lick* Fr.r Utf^kal 
pitLs I', is, i, 013, which fill nth. ? monk* in Ain it. 

i_ 010, Ij xi^Ui ol udude ,j|p( |Mcknc*> ol main potion 

Ant. ii. 1 oio. Shaped piece of wood, perhaps Lons 
modd carnage, f-ong rtut slrip, onz edge ^ 

cunier at ruth end, the other in mandcrE comers. Mxcttii e 
!' deep, into which fit tenons n/ Asi, ii. 1 ®iahd A^t. ii. r 

ckjt hnrbpotnlly m each end ; and kuut-h»>li- (pasain^ 
rrernis pnhvt-i through nm: ruumJod corner. Uemalii^ uf 

otam and hluo ^ilk in hnk; and one broad -miect ol 

whale >tirp. «id i-jig^ with rounded c-inien, covered with 

rad ami Lull printed mlk ni ilit. ii 1.015, %V'- M‘ 
rbieknr&s ft* H. XCIV, 

AfitplL l, oil. Wooden leg of cow or bull; w y rmtghly 

cut. With lour upper |Jorthm uWfflSg In ^etirin al^vr- 

liw:k_ Lower part very rudely roandtd And painted 
bbek. f umt loflt or nut uw;ty. Iron. ht.r>fj whirh Uw.vtr 

show-i deft* Upper end 1 ut chiid with rrnuund 

oi Mack point m bevel, and of fine pink day (wiitmm 

jwlni) on -mter lace of o^wir pm and in trasvh:^ it side. 
So peg-tick far atLulicmnl to wooden fig, 

P<r!uft> from <by fig. with wowb,„ lugs • upper pari 

of Jegi nmn.nsj up through tody in murnirr of ton? and 

>idfnng io support lilt ckv [hk aoutrf ur^um to the 

(«Uch 0! point 0.1 upper ri< whjd« m.m lmVC Sidled 
upper surface of body. Lsnyth (sj'. 
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AsL (L i. oifl-13. Two wooclun wheeler jr rn miniature 

carriage. Kirns only remain and three s-pokes ni cu. Rim 

hifth and narrow with outer cm iimmrtTnic tardkd on 

each eiigt, Spokes, originally ten in Humber nr: thin fint 

dips of wod fiscd edgtway* into growth cm back 
surface f.r rim 

The whole painted bbuk. wilh lictomtiim tm outer bcc 

of rim m red, wiiiti: am! blue. Ik-ngn consists of doglifr 

chevron baud ; each triangularspace treated u* an actfttfup 

leaf, with three short white vent*, fnim inner and oncer 

edge of rim ohemiudy, filling ukngtes m formed* Outer 
drenmfizener of wheel 7jL inner 5^, ibidem^ £* 
PI Xf.lV. 

AiL ii* 1* 014. Fr. of padded garment, from breast »i 

corpse, MArle vi fatdiwufk of ilun reIIc , podded with rifk 

woat*. and lined with bull um^ Remains -r patchwork 

>\u.fw IriB oi jilain plum--bund idle tnd of red in.I blue 

printed silk. I3w same as An, it. i. 015 0,-. t-,V C iv' >: J5"- 

Ast. U. r. 015, Frs, of printed silk and of thin plain 

hull silk. Printed ssjfc shews red nr Liu* ground, and 

* resist' pa item gi repeating rogues, formed of rirda os 
seven ciixubir spots round central spot, with linger single 

spots between, Much decayed. Gr+ fr 14* :■: is*. 

Asl. Li. i, 030, Fair of miniature cuffs or sleeve* from 
min itu u re ^rnic nt (?), Neatly made In duu hit buI? ca nva^ 

like small Kinunuj skey**, with Lands ^f prinenJ rilk 

covering ouier tnd^ and remain* of punted silk (detached). 

Gartmmt prob. «I silk and amv&jj only Using. 

Silk printed by ‘resist’ with blue ^lound aid piitcm 

oi ivsettvs -imili.tr to Ast. is. 1 oi= . but rosettes 

ate here ^ parated by L-roicd ds.-_ nal Linn- of imaU 

1 pots forming regular lu/ttsgtt iBittcc-ivuEk with larger 

ft|Kits at Sleeve length fcidlli -j ’ v> i\' 

Afst. LL 1. oat. Fr, of small padded bag or cushion. 

Pointed fr p oovci made nt small jukhwurk uf printed 

itlk„Mp brown, rrnjr and Mur, of Lame pattern as Ast. ii. 1, 

015, and ftuOcd with silk waste Gi. If j*_ 

Ast, ji, I, 033, Fair of model shoes of figured silk- 

Made in iliree pieces, sole, upprfs, and hand round ankle. 

Solti made nf four layers of lint cunvaa - tippers of twn 

layers of esavus amt outer layer of figured silk wfth narrow 

ItindtDg id green silk twrwren it and ankk lmnd; bui r oi 

figured silk only, upper edge tuu, Krnouru ol green lilt 

Landing also round tdge of salt: of one 
Figured silk in warp-tih wrive. with rriins in ground 

and pattern in white, huff, and ydlnw, Pattern (very 

Irngmentuiy) wems tn consist of much £onvcnJ ioflilted 

*vyverr.a with waving tails rrpeating aonsi Kt^ttriol, irtitC’ 

5 pascal whh br^t angular rioud scfplli, l-tiuigc shaped 
ydlow (piBirtfdl^ and imsll s^tpure white ones, Haiti 

sV <1^ Ph XCIII. 

Asl. iL i* 033-6, Four wooden peg^ wiUi fan’ ruddy 
drawn in mk at top and Oiipu chars, below ; rf f. xxtL 

d. 027i II- X1.V1I. &c; (yP J,,)k and Srr, ii. p. 76?, T. w:, Ax. 

Prgj t1atr Witli shurt point ^:L nd Olid IunjE ta^iering peuit 

<>S7 

lit b>HPm, No signaol near, Chin, chrin titr vim* it* ril 

long wavy uik line «kwn back. L-^sei half of c^6 k»H. 

Length fi* to 6|f. FJ. CTV. 

A^it. ii. 3. 01, Liicquored tnayf *ijuihir l > t>i, PL 

XCL tail cf-bur Mark usily. Broken inti" ninny 

m-Hilly r«-ioincij Made'm s a-m halves and r^iv ^-pumlcd, 

Nu ziLmte under lac«iuer. Very badly damaged, pflfiibcd 

and mft. iS|' > iHtl* 

A^t. IL a. oa_ Seven willow twigs with trs. oS thid silk 

musliu fliLarhcd. Prol>, or banners. AlvJ fts of 

ivilbw twi^s and tuuslin. Very fragile. Gr. lengtli 

Ast. JL 3. 03* Piece of sheet bronze, doubled over If* ui 
lacquered wood and rivaled ti]rough lielongs to Ast. ii 

2.031, 
Ast. ib 2. 04, Fr. of wooden comb with elliptical back 

Roughly made. ;¥ *■ j^1. 

Ast. il, 3, 05, Wooden fig, of womfla; rnughly blr>cked 

nut in tLfee paru -only—bend. body, and skin. Body cut. 
perfectly circular, 4ml Hal di>wn rriPiiL. presenting dFscdike 

appeanmcF . an ibis ibe jmu wutb prub panned, wiLb 

hjmii fnldcd Jnvcr *oni. Fea lures also are only painted 

an £accp in ligjtt like hair, which *bowi curved lop- 
knoi in !li 11 u rid^i. un truwn. Skirt portion n solid mass, 

legmen hi I in sujrioi^ widening towards foot, imd panned 

in wide slripts of blue and white. White mostly lost, 

as from body, which Apparently wa? covered with it. 

ff. o|rfp width diidctien if\ PL cm, 

Ast. Ii. a, 06* Wodtleu fig. of man* mu^bfy in 

^tyte like preceding* with blue tunic rb™ fitting at waist 

reaching to knees, nnd white omtef-mbc rolling to ground, 

Arms m this aisc made t^para-ti Sy nod aiturh^i! tvy wubden 

ifr shoulders ; pointed blue, a* c<n-4jft;d by long s-letves 

of tunic. No luind? ranxdj but nunw enrl oF R, Arm 

&bow? shuiiing1 bole with ivsmrin^ of wooden peg for ctiorh- 

jneni oi isome object. 
Vertical lonj; narrow hemir fiat 1 m top,, ptiotet! over all 

blue for hair; :natures nlw minted in blue with long 

moustache anti straggling beard. Anm jmt slightly benF 

at dbowt lirtjiL PI CHI 

Afcf. if. 3. 07, Wooden fig. of man, reingUy ue«d m 
style ** prect'ding l ton lr>wcr fw^rtiun bere cut iway 

:ti midi He to indi<4lo h-:* in long blut 1 Tcoifet thou^li f^i 
Eft Tvoi tfljvtd. Anris n^oin attAcficd sepaminly by p*:gs. 

Timk pi in Led wink. Head Irnig and narrow, uipermg 

upwards in pouu wklcli flat at Extremity* in 

fiat qime a snioll hole in wlrnh .ire renunts of leather. 

Feattrrti ikiinud in blue '.'.i'F] tnoustache aiul L-r.ud. 

H. io'. 

Asl. lL a, cs-10* Tluree wooden legs of cow or buU, 

standing; pair nf forelegs and R. hind leg* Irmer surface 

at lop uapfcmtfd} cue fiat, and two pegs driven through 

eacb for attachment 10 body Ekmoirukr piEntcd whitef 

with hue ot Mack 1 iicrririg^biinc dwn middle rd Irani, 

and blue hooves, l.cagth (forelegs) ji' (hind leg) H*- 

4 T l 
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Afit.lL9.011. Shaped piece of wood: '> ■ mliKiv ii- 

1 Fkt strip iprith rmt tong vlraipbr thf btfatr 

slightly aft 1 u: J F-«r V' rcim i-11 ! - *?tnn J i* n; ji uwdy rotkeh 

*D nr44ght tide to *fcplJi n/ K JTttmh4ff ol ml rut 
i«m teams uriE-tbirrl of orj- ihickii* -. Race? <iT 

patiit. Laj^iEj i. [ ‘ lf ■ 'viijth 1; thicbfft££ j- 

Ast. Ur 9. Or^i Strip of wood, nil - m nfcts- i.n>J vnd . 
Ikno aJ blue pauil id-rng one i-djjff tm wjdf [jut* Umtt 

Nuck lines on thickset ; id joining blue divide ioui 
four equal spaces, F x j|* ■ 

Aztr ii. a. 013. Shaped piece of wood, exactly like A' l 

iir 1. Cf;, Jiisti of saint sj*t- Length iwir uEI *}* 

AeL 11. a. 014. Piece of wood* M-Jung itt *e,ctirm. lajv-T' 

iftp: diybiEy toward* nnt e/id, broken 41 othf^T. Pub ltd 

aD over icdp *riiJi wavy hhuk Unt down ewtfi wide face, 
and ligjit artizft dpou in holigw&t Namm IW** [istinitd 

with Mack am* line* alternating with light green. 71" ■ 
XI* IjiT. widEiii h r 

Ast. it. A. O15. Four wooden sticks \k*\ u^edwr with 

Irs, oi hemp (?) rope. Njiitital stides split In lyjJl Jnugib- 

way i and hark stripped oif; am: pointed at v*zh trui; 

hvo others broken iind broken mds IillJ dm t4tk -jtJk" 
in antiquity dud bouiui witli jt 1 iny .Utr.vr-i Ju'-ii- 2 

and thdekuesa ^' 

Ast. I}. 9. triGi Shaped piece of wood. st|. in serunn, 

with projection, i' high and ]' tnnp, loft at etch end on 

*int wdr, Imrncdiaidy within These pmjcctbni 1’ hole b 

tatetl through stick, nnd in one miming wooden pr.-p 

Round tenon nf A*t u. 2. ot; ins empty hole, and lain! 
depr< -Jr.j«in nn njriaf* nf indicates the probable con- 

fiesiimi u! ilu&e t^f>. Hit .iridiijem id a simihir piece 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED 

Ast. iEL 1. oi”i3. One dozen pastry 4 straws p: filain 
imugbi bars like modem cheeses Lfyw^ Average length 
3*. dmm, La/- PI, xriL 

Aat- t- 013-30, Psiatry wafers * thin, Jim apparently 
roughly (t^plar when complete Seem to Imvc t*«n 

made of due ftfip* nf pastry cniEttl Hal ; inner pun m 

thrtt spir,ik. with sperit^ of rayed border airrc™dm- 
whole. J" PL XCD. 

Ast. ilk 1- out. Pastry tartlet* in form of star^baped 

Hnwer, with five Vnorr pnbied petals ti^rtg up muni 

tinllow t«nrrc4 b which is decayed matter, evidently fruit 
<ef. rii. z o(e-4^ Well madt. Excellent condHwn, Diam. 
A PL XCIJ. 

A'st. ill, t. oia, PiisLry UftisL, ia Ivnc o| rinrular li'iwd 

with gighi lone nnrmw pHfll, risin. imm hallow mutt 
(fw liuit) m An. (ill i. mi beiw^u c*d. jssir nf pi ula 
* 6'lg< nit fftuTt cr«i dose-»i apiut;.lV»«h |^i,U, 
,ind h--wi Of iqumca cf-avt*, Om: ptul 

by rusiaki- Hn|t tfiro&gb renire. Well mad*., - «£elkm 

.{Hiditinn For aiimbcr. sk i\si. lit. a. ct^ UiAtn li’ 

PL XjCIJ. * ' 

[Chap. XIX 

Itdflujflog Jo (rn.in nill in mh, r hn|[; nr.-J the piw? eii&rkcii 

ii !, on !>iuU rfaTFpUt' « four- nfi-1 Irsrm 

)pJ’, (tbirJncB !" 

Ast, Li a. 017, Shaped piece of wood..: ■ t nr Ail. if. s 

nnd ii, s. 01 j, crttcpl tJi.it irnl 'ALich i*i il l* i.ihrt tv»«> 

tifli tenon ii litre cut rij n imwtii.e nnd fits tctuni u[ Atl ii, 

±. 01O, Pep nl« p«i$es Iransu r^ely iluuu^h |j<it fo,:n 

ijther %'0 |*ntit : cl. prutilim; i.bjcLt, L;.:iL'tl‘ u( 
whole 5j‘xy*l\ 

Asl. ii. a, aii-20. Pair of wooden wheel?, frinri fniKkl 

cafTOgr like Ast. ti. I. ou-13, PL XCtV, Inrrirripltte; 

e*K and 01^ pmb. fnrnt Jibotii ni one nm, orS returning 

Uirw ipok*^, 039 funni ukiut ; of rim nf >ft imrl wheel 
and luif cnils rif spoJi»> retraininr* in teycral pji^n'ei ; 

humt at Miq ends. Kjm> lii^it iriuf narrow 41 in A#t. 

ii. 1. oii-13 pointed black *H am. Outer dinro, r o', 
ieimrdwm tliirkm;*. / 

Ast. ii, a. cat, Ctllptieal lacquered wooden bowl, wUh 

eflr handles. Typical Han simjn; jjT. 01 pi XI.VH. 

ood Srr. iv. PI t.ir.T vt h ii. eet. Liirnc si/e, Lariiuercd 

[ Inin black all over, outside over canvas, inside nioeih 

directly no wood hut over canvas for alwut F downwards 
(mm rim. Oirr rur has liroken utT pud been damped oh 

•sguin rn antiquity with piece of bituUe sheet and rivets, 

(iut liis again hfoken oft Ait, it. i. c,t aiitulier piece 

fiimljirJy hroicen ufi nnd npaired. Length S* depth 
£TT. Width fwitli ijucdlcHf jJ* 

Ast. LL 2. omt-3. Pair ot pottery tsiiaab; - !.,mniic. 

firey distempered with Ldiutk. Wide duillinv (indn, with 

rlepuit outward nnd ilnwn-mrvin^ rim ilkon |iedmLiJr jnd 

sprrflding loot, RungJi work 5: mu ally Htiaiiu of [with 

broken. H t|" diam. at tool :j\ oJ l^tiin «i'. H xt. 

IW TOHBS OF OHOUf in 

AsL iii. 1.033. Pastry tartlet; round, with huUew cenire 

.inil railed (lined hordfit ('lain, Hole thentteh middlr. 
l>inrti, s‘. II, XCD, 

Ast. iii, 034-S. Couple of pastry tsrtlela. Circular, 
having fuiinel-sliuped renrres wit Is Inte at bottom; flat 

lie lev*. Sides turned aver and moulded m form of dawn- 

ward-hanging petal* (015 and oao), with high dim edv« 

and deep liallow* tn mid tile of, and I* tween, each petal. 

Tartlet from top there fine pnictits apjjcBranoe of ijiic 

With edges closely smatrd .rr fdtuwd like mtder-eufc 0! 

inuslimrni. Rraciius of dccfiyt d (mit inside. Cf. Ast. iii 

: 045, 04A Good «widition Hkm i[’ H. SOI, 

AiL liL t. 026-9. Bun ; toutkI, weJ! risen ; divided [rktn 
frill by twi> cuts at right angJa ^ ,4njjwij ,W(i 

mUi amte dafk«i<o|«uretI maiter, probably fuM, Too 
oinnmitflted noth da}.t-punched nows of ln>Iia [>1^,, .* 
PL XOl, J ‘ 

Ast. tij, ]. 030*41. Pastry 

and trs. at others^ 
tlaugh, i wisicil into pan 0; 

' bow-knot ’ twlbts; five 
L.;.ii raadr ni single rope Mi 
hirge iwfM, iii,, (..n.j, mli;r 
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luring m kni-l in mid<(k>, antl pinched utl Iicbiml. Sen iiljo 

Ait. III. 03j-6. Avenge size ■■,\V* FI, XCIL 

AaL'ill, i. *43-65. Frs, of pastry wafers AsL iSi. 1. 

PL XClii &. M. 

A si. (U, t C&&- 9, Four open work pastry Lakes. or 

ony. of rake. Made. appirtsitly in mould. of light flaky 

pastry, very brink. Within - .■• r-sIlApetf frame, sprays of 

ioliagt: with Strolled ends furling about coil ml midrib. wall 

straight cross-bit r at widest point. At i««t t >>m the two 

silica, of frame me pinched tc*cd her behind. giving convex 

form to om. From surface of frame, sprays, &c . finely 

nbbed- Well made. and shape vujy elegant. 066 Complete: 
067 fairly complete but broken; d6S abwu j of whole : 000 

Its fragments, H. ;tj\ gr< width =iV PI. xen 

AsL tiL l 070, Fr. of pastry lart* lowing fiort of edge 

1 railed 1 ins ii long ^etl-Tike'pmjenbut, and of interior 

covered wiiJi decayed jam l?) Gn M. j1 

Am, iiL 1. 071-53, Pastry cracknels 1 and fit. «>f the 

Kune. In fpmj mostly of cubes or lozenge* 3 07® of flat Imj 

shape. Very fine dose dough splitting: imo layers. 083, 

which is flat, shows mass of darker decayed substance, like 

'jam1 of osCr-f) and c:o, adoring to under-ride. Average 
pw {cumpkiej /. 1* rube. PI. XCIJ. 

Axt. ill, 1. 0E4 7, Four paltry 1 twists*, each madr of 

ilmrt rop? of dotigil cvikd its th^r* double knot. Em:client 

condi riim, Average riro if - d" ■ if n. XCtl. 

Alt Lii. 1. oS& 93. Sis black grapes* sltrrvdlcd hut 

otherwise us gutxl couditrnn. Gr. length 1' 

Ast. Hip t. 094. Frs* of pastry * twists \ foknjr light 
brown. Well prcwvwL 

Ast. HL L 095. Five paltry fra*, thin, composed o\ 

narrow snips coifed inly pa turns on a fiat surface. Colour 

la^ht brown. largest piece v. ell preserved. X*x U’ 1 

Ast. iiL 2, OIp Silk gau/e : lozenge pattern. sewn into 

form of tttbe *nd lied into knot at one end to form a kind 

of fodF e-rap, Knit 5 stained and partially enmnted with 

paint. Crc^d waiving* mlhct brink. Similar tu An, L 

7.04. tf*&' PI. XXXVI. 

A^t- IIL 2* 09. SlLk veiling; |wu fr*., loosely woven. 

Faitcin, an open square diapei formed ol groups ot ibt 

€ml'i end quicks intcErmnviiig: about leu repeals to 
oot inch. Huff. Well preserved but brittle. Original 

width ol ituff about 13'", sT <i'i 1/ t\ FI. XXXVL 

Ast. til. 3. <53, Fr, Of figured silk* two pifet* joined. 
Apple-green ground wftb ftlttrnaje tow* of four-pdaUW 

flnwrfs and four huds plated ciwswast, the bud |r«njp* 
recurring op^ dir fmtrvnb Utwcen flowers, Ftntrv to 

centra of " . diam. ol flawtr* i diarn of bud group 

I" i *tnlrr 10 centra of flawm r 

Fink f^ni(% through ccm res ol fiownTi and tsudi give 

file4ri% flurii. Etiiing twill n raving, with ntthef Jnegtikr 

yam, Small it. of plum ertmien ihk I tiling wwrt U> back 

with oinuOdt viik Ikru-nd ckspi- rectangular Well 

preaerved. -if W. LXXVin, 

6&9 

Ast- flL 2. 04. Fr* of silk, lustrous white with pamieel 

broad hkek bands, ftiaipbt and chevron, £ind ratnains 

£jf pink drifting cloud, mu lined lilairk. f'lain weave faintly 
rihl>cd Ragged and perished along iliin black rjullirtc:-. 

4* ^S*' 

A^t, lil. a. 05-9. Five painted wooden slips, prob. from 

railing 2s Ast. lii. 4. 041-5. Front painicd white, wuh 

row of driftin,i* douds in blue or green* with red outiitEe* 

and black cc nttes. Clouds ai mpk in 05, ^6 ; more claborat# 

in 07-0, but in same; 0011^0^, 07hai.T also red streak 

across: feieh end, Hack of all slips pnimcti red+ besides top 

edge ol 05, Eind trader edge of 07^11 Rou^b pointing, 

05, o6h |*x f; 0^9, H* k 1 r FI xerv. 

Ast, UL 2. 010. Wood and clay figure of man. Originally 

evidently ckihetf, hut clothes »!1 lose. Jkad, nefk. and 

hnt only of pink clay (nnburncy moulded over upper end 

ur roughly shaped wooden body. Arms arc sheets ol paper 

from Chin, MS. rolled rightly lengthwise. Lcgi merely 

1 wo long straight pointed stacks, purtklly retftinsnfi bark. 

=ind buuntl to sides of body lay wrapping o| gross JIItc. 

Legs nbnoTTniSy long, prub for clicking into ground, 

f'citl of gmH String tied to end of K- nrm 
Fare large featured* with proLnidmg nbliqtic eye*, 

obTique no^e, small jiiv nnd smalJ rc edfug chin. Flesh 

painted fksh-prak ; huiby eyefaEvm Mack; ey^ hkek 

v, iib gret-n puptb , nmuih iTim-j-n ; upturned moustHche 

and ^m ill iward on chin Eilack over light htue, Rrmniuricr 

nf 11;rii painttd in i^intmmoie ol light Wuc, descending 

liefiTrc tarsj covering kswrr ride of jam?., .tnd pa^shtg under 

chin. 

Mat rmamk with projecting brim and dame-hke crown , 

painted white Edges nf hat broken, otherwise gaod cun' 

dirioo. ILt'n*. FI.CtL 

Aat. lil* 3. On. Fair of clay utfimps ; ptohiJ-iy (rom 

iiiH j, &J7- l-apcic open loops, wi(h obTongprrjjecticn 

nt top, through which h slit fur srirnip^Jctithvr. Suit pink 

cloy; painted blue ovrr all, Length ji*t gr flidtii i*' 

PL xtv, XCVIL 

AsL lit. 3. Oia. Clay flg, of roan rider, pi- i from h r-.: 

iiL 2. 015 or &*r, Head and body moulded pointed 

?rick core, which passed helm inro hole ra back of bar$e1 
fixing rid. - tipra^hf in saefdk tegs; moulded w^hout cote 

in eoivs.es rttrve . il:a- ntt iniiTik,, to giip iidri o! hw&£t but 

now Ivokcn from bdd^ Arms (so far as prescfred!i stnsfght 

by side, bul hniken of! above ellKiW. 
Preiied in tight -fitting vritifc *mi rfiitliinj to knee 

itid block iop%Xkts crtgjtd with whtu. Skins of a^l 

sprmkkri ndth spot roseitn in l-rown. ITflEr i-hun, bki k. 

f op iftw fitting* red ai bwtr pun in front, pssiii^ imo 

harmw red band at liack above lower frige d cap, which is 

of the hijgh-kkd crown type-, with red bow iu Imm. Lo!« 
is cleft ati from. F^r -Jtniin/caps, w* AVr. jv. H LXXVt, 

On 0030, in which two * trammels are added at Ijack 

Fare pftmtftd jmesLh with bbidt for eycs# eyebiaws* 

mnusUctej and snudl lieord ; CTitu^ui w lij#. Futiuret 
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rathtr pcifkwlory. Tleud hriiken Utm Ixj dv, ain) gt tiers I 

condition--oinc^'ltal hit;! II loj' P3 Cll. 

Ast, ill. 3. oigx Clay fig. of man rider, prob. from horitr 

015 or oil. As on. And in same condition ; anus lost 

from above dbffw and kgi broken from body. 0<>at pale 

yellow ; boots or shots block; Itinginps from Ankle Lo 

bice white wjtb dot and rirde decora tk*n in black. Bkek 

Himip-teather passing duwn Irani i-f lcpt and pale yellow 

ttblp. Vermilion bow and hand round cap as in tits 

bur vermilion hand down to lower ed£c! of cap at 3jack. 

Pair condition, ill sol* Ft, KCK, 

AsL EL g, 014. Clay horse fruited blue : ridet picl-. 
w-iirior Ast. iii 1. 03,5, fer bind le* tip d eari 

inkling ; otherwise in flnod condition. Tun- type broad 

cJicficd with slim li^Aj hill b-dy, hmmukd hind 

quarter^ Lhick ftrebed rat Si it dtpri inu’k, anil smalt liraL 

Latter turned digliily Ig R, FedockA painted while, ioul 

hoove* Jittlc blue 1 uijinjjnliir white patch nrt JonJifini, 

Jigged munc and for- F-nck fainted black ; lail 

Ti^cr-ikin <-oddle-dot]i m vcnmlkm Hrtd blank m-er whrie 

Numdah; black £ub\k wilii high pointed frwit ond 
SomewLfll lower rounded 1 mk. 

Saddle unpumitd where covered by person af ridci, nnd 

with IrtJe in middle lor mscruoa ol stick core- On both 

tides: flf saddk-elotli and issuing from ba<_k ul spjt.E-.IEe five 

block lines representing flrrwin^ straps, as in Gbavanrt^, 

Mission nfMd. FI. CCXG, No, 444. These fto-wrag 

alrapi appear akn inn Lu.ne JrrJv, Pi LXXIII. Cli. xxxvij 

»Jt And in most rcpittebtiilloiH a[ horses of Tang period ; 

sec also float ridden by .1 1 Luy-ftishi * (BnsUdl^ Qm&r 
Artt ii Fig. 12I1J. 

Headstall and single rein UvNkh es attached lc ihroai- 

lasti) painted in black. ?To girth shown, hut narrow blade, 
breast-band and emptier painted in block and decorated 

wub groups of three while spots bom which hang vermilion 

Lii&fiek. f our nicks, forming care cl legs, project T below 

hcwiTts for fixing burse in ground, tn middle of under¬ 

side of body b tmle pryl. 101 additional supporting stick. 

For othrfB of same type, n?t Am. in. 2. 016* o*a-ir lih 10 
crown of head to|p, PL XCJX- 

Ast El. 3L 015. Clay horse* iminled lam-cotti RMer 

prob. Aat hi. 2,034, Same type at preceding, and in good 

roniliNoii. bui bind [eys kmken at hack, Unm-ts painst-d 
liliiCr fetlocks while ; -;-n.3[l tall moulded in day and 

painted terra-cm. t*, but broken c.lT short; r.iEru- nianguLif 

white patch on forehead &s it® c 1 4 lltad strain,ht- &uli\[r 

lenion-yelluw 1 ;aihile-r:Irn 5> bl^i k ; other trappings as in 

ai4i but ttll blsit k H'ith 1 Flawing (traps indicated 
otdy on offside. TL ic-ifr. FI. XClx 

As|* iil, a. <u6. Clay hort>e, pamt^d m^foon. Rider prob 

lady Ast< iii. 2. 022. Same type as om and 015, blue 

bD&VM, while fetlock.^ And realistic mil o| white hr-rse- 

hflifr Large patch of while dapplal with black on 
rid? o{ netk and of hind quarts ; white uluzk d-rtrn fart 

Usui stnrighL Saddk bkuk or, ligtr-skin *addJ'C<lui]®. 

lour flowing strap* on new =u3«r five no ofi ; ydbw tz5§ds 

Chap. XIX 

on brc-asidiam! and vruppet Ghrct ftp ^od time 

ofi, Ijui now real!ached. Good ^unditirm. If i-' 

PI XCIX. 

Ait_ tn n 01 jr Stceple-erowned l by 1ml, UJu !. «itb 

flit Itrkn, like «ild l- .if Wdab wunuii'a, fklin^ head ol 

woman ridrr on. Rcimins buff and blue silk fyndipi.g 

round iiFgi' of brim. Thb woa prob, a veil which hung 

down; Liliijpr. uf I tat r^.uJL tltui cm S-ylliit itrmr figure 

-11 > ' ^ 11 Li y iMirniB. Styth 14^. d'-J , p. jQihw] >. ■ ■ m i '.- 

Eitu li iL, dlnm, of Lrtra +y z\ P|. XlIX, a. 

AsL UL 2P 01B. R. arm of clay fig,f in tight-fitiin^ 

sleeves, tvent fit elbnw and ^mspini! bairibiv slip 

iprnK kiKc-shaft) in dosed fisr. Flesh painted ligbf tiiak. 

.\rm ha3 beep dose by side, ns inner side 0! dhow hoj lulus 

^muitge of Minnge puuii iram ndjaccm surlacc; pcrfiap 

from same fig. as leg* Ait, Ui* 1. oi:^, GrT M. Ebctuss 
iKiid) -J", 

Asl. Ui 2. 019. Fair pf iegft from clay rliltrj warrior, 

a* AsL iii 2- 03j. 024. Covered to knees by skin «f blue 

and while chequered tmi nf mail, finished with „rdpge 

larder : bduiv, tiger-iMis leggings .ujd Ido^k shoe* ; white 
sLimip-IfLath^H and itirrppi, C™ring k kg Kniaiw. 

Start of green sword-^hpaLh ('?), tan, wttli lerra^ottft liiad 
dolled »ilL blui_k. Trails -if t£nw ^Jnrifar bmken 

Liimy on L Jtg, Fethapi from aauie fig- Hj Asir iif, j ciST 
Flint trxili Lci^iij 4}', 

Ast. UL s. oaej. CJay horse, painttd vhiu. Rule, prob. 

A«, iii. i. oi3 or 013. Same type m torses Asl iii. ». 

014-,h> and in good condition. L ioretef extant Ibtjl 

tnulu-n nfin Head lumvd to L. Tiger-skin Ntitndah. and 

grtrh saddle with dtt luuighg ttropf indicated on i.catr 
wiie (tad i..ur on oft side, Black headstall and trappings 

with I'TiJigc laseh . mange and hlack rnnnc: black boovn. 
Mark ol day tail, lm>kcn off. 11. to’. 

Asl. ilL a, oai. Cisy horse, pamiH while like pieo^mg. 

and resembling il in all other rf,jKH except that head 

h 1 coking stmight forward. R luni) kp list. Two shallow 

curved gmivtj on 1. tide ot neck, ihawtng that it was 

intended to bend htad to L., tut muddler has neglected 
to do so, Tl. 10J" PL XOX, 

- ™y 1 J^ von? ji-ni^e uj¥ 
- Qi(>. Sits in tilde. L. hand (broken off above wrist) *t 

pommi of :-iildlv tiiMng reins ■ k. Imnd wrapped m l-u^ 

^keve, resting no thigh. Wears bug ttntasm w divided 

skid «1 hriliSam green; black eIiocs : vmn|| dnrfc-|ilm 

^■dirt with V-shuprtl opening m front anil shw: up-iei 
sleirst'- : and lung Iwh underletvcj. im,.|f ‘j;. 

trsette r^ ^rker siiadr. rapped round aTm ah(j 
onvenug hand. 

fit-id und face very neatly modi] led and fink lied lln|f 
bla.k. done in high topkntit over wMdj ii painted tnesb 

»f hur-jiet in grey. Mtsh white, will, bright pink ctsteks, 

srnuJJ v^nmbnfn muuih. and venafliuo patch oc® fmdmd 
■imi ^ ^ tJI- Eajs n“t arched tieWwi 
m wash of pule blue over black. L leg k«t. Voy 
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hrld erect aik) head Steeplu-cmwned hat 

Ast iii. 2. 017, probably belongs tu ihh figure, the topknot 

having been pared tknvn for ihii or some other head Covcr^ 

ing to fit. II. f. IO*. PI. XCTX. Al 

M. IIL a. 033, Clay rider, wumor, prohibly from hnr» 

HI a. 014. L arm and Itg felt, R. hand from wrist (but 

arm held outward5 and bent up from elbow, prqli holding 
foncth and R. Mow fence Traces of leopestd >kin 
leggings just above break. 

Wtau light-Iiiting skfrvidcs* doublet of ^aJe armour, 

painted in liorinuiiliii stripe* ni dark b)ue and while with 

vertical lino* of bLrtc, with black bdt. and chocolate 

hand a 1 bit ton*. Ama arc covered with lung do e urange 

beeves From uriElrr^irronu. head with tcalc-Ainvotir 

kwiiiet, Finny info peak f-n ifip And falling like tippet on 

ilioiffdm and back lldnric! printed like doublet, with 

fcarkt |icukT chocolate *«>nkr r and yrStuiv gorget; unde: chin 

7ticn round, pojuird tinifinm flesh-coloor, with wide- 

opt-n prntdfitm tyri almovE straight -ind painted vemulion; 

thick tolar k cyrbrow* , cmd kmO black moustache and 

beard. Markedscabbard (J? on R. thigh, If. 7'. Pi. XtlX. 

t\st4 iii, a. 034, Clay rider, warrior, probably from hone 

iii. s. Oil. Likr the preceding but in worse candirion ; 

both nmii losi Mow middle of upper arm, and both |i?p 
broken off but L. extant. hress as in rhe preceding with 

vermilion harder m Ijrlmet, green gurnet, green tanler 

eo rout ut mud. juil?* yellow sleeves [r-jpunt-skin herrings, 

and black aliocs. Fucc ees in 0^-3. but dumaj-ed. II, cr 

9i\ IT XCIX. 

Aat. iii, a. 025. Wooden comb. a lib slightly anibed hack. 

Teeth broken at ont end, but fair tomlium. Length i{\ 

depth *\ 

Ast iii* ■=, CKS&-9. Four black grapes ; shrivelled bur 

fair rmitlilion, Cr. length I". 

Ast. III. a. 030-3. Three pastry 11wiats'; coiled flat in 

luhM spsra! WliEtiiti in colour, like nil either pastry from 
thk toniL Gitod cojuUiW Avtitugr dbm. 3* > .y*, 

PI. XCU 

Ast. Hi. a* 033-6, Tour pastry 1 bow-knot* twists’, 

as Ast. iiL 1. 035-41 Good condition except 036 ffr. 

only). Gr picoe {o$$) *:V 

Ast, Iii, a. 037^8* Two fr*r of pastry wiferii as A*u 

iiL PI. XCTi, Abe, Gr. M- 4^ 

Ast. HI, a. 039. Pastry tartlet: tmr patt^rr? as Ast- iii. 

i. o2j. Surface somewhat decayed. Rccaalm ot drived 

fruit [?) in miiHJr Bum. PL xctl 

Ast. ill, *. 040-4. Five pastry tartlets, of five-pelollcd 

flower thape a* .V-i iii, r asi, but edgvs flniuewhat i^ont. 
Rciridim <4 Hfcuyed jwteuneiit nr [:im 1?} irr «’cmre of 

each, witli gmpt in tniddlf Average dpm j* PI. XCU. 

Ait. 111. a. 045-6. Couple of paltry tartlets, with 
S un hcl -:u 1 jk'd l iin Lres j 1 ui mu - he. .r, r: 1 -|ike *.■ ■ L . -. j - i.-. i. 

iii. 1, 014^. Rrmutny u| di jvpjJ v. •. tuicji *>r fruit hi 

11 u-idle. Fmr comfit ecu. Gr. dimti ?i \ 1*1 XL-II, 

Aat. iii+ a. 047. Btincti of grapes; sluirdfcd hut fair 

condition. Length t. f*\ PI XCHI 

A^t, iit. a, 048, Monster-headed clay fig.P 

with liorats mufEed in wide sbevo an brant. Ditssed in 

long green robe which covers feet, and hulMcngth jxlbw 

jacket, V-shaped at neck with wide banging iJcrm and 

broad wnistdiamj. 

Head like goal**, painted grey( m\h blade whiskers 

and goatee Mini, and prominent eyes with bluck pupils 

and w hile eyebuik N^r^triLi, lip.-*, soeketi a I eye^^ and 

throat painted pink In excel Lem tejnditi^n, except fur 

ears broken off. Stick care {HStrud^ U-lim II (fig.) 

gr, wiHi core 13'. Ipl. 1 IL 

A^L 111. a, 049- Headless c3;lv fig. of man, prob. aervasit, 

HMndj with hiinriji at hn i>:, cluspjns slip of tcunbwi broken 

oil about ^ikuuldcrdevrl. perlmpi poEe of fan or canopy. 

Dressed in long straight whiLc lmlu1 belted round btpi; 

leupard-skin and btack shoos. Division of Eog-f 

indicated only by p-oovej down, front. Stick core projects 

bebw^ Euid at top where head is broken off, H. ^|+. wiih 

carer 11* FJ,€!L 

AjiL UL a, 050 Headier day fign of man, hkc tJ.- 

jprecedftt§ and with \madi in same jKrtititut, Coat and 

allow black; leggings white with black splashes ■ sume 

wrmdran patclies on *o^.t behind. Si irk core. IT. 

with core irj" P! Cl 1. 

Ast. III. a. 051, Canvas l)ag * pair of pocktu, filled wiib 

chaff qe some small grain (millet ?)- Canvas u fine natural 
coloured cotton (?)„ rather open weave, am. with long wavy 
brush-lines m black, representing leaves (>)„ F^kets 

c.or^\ 

Aal. UL fl- ^55. Small basket (?] of fibre netting ; 

ItoLcei, iwt xpparemly ellipticaJt t<nmd round edge with 

pliable ^rrip d wmhi over which hi bir^ucrcd lark. Netting 

i± in double Lyo r Lacquered bluck cm outer dtk>, mash 

about r sq 1 ^Iwl interstim piUiklly fiilad by bcquvr. 

Basket ur pan of ti£adnjreid (?). Length e, ( Tr width 

5% diiplli apparently f. a*. I?l. XCIII. 

Aat. Hi. a. 056. Wooden chalice, painted black with 

ornament5 in white outline. Shallow Mwl of ^Ecppcd rjgcc 

carve, pointed an band alnive step with drifting i refail 
elQudi divided by drdts : bdow step a bond of quairetail 

rasdtfire with append half-tor tits brmlert. St™ 
ilightly trumpet thafic, pamled with three three-peakod 
mtmntnifti at lower part and the jam# above ■ with flower 

bitihes and irra be tween, and nn mmmtainv Foot^ cyma 

revem, divided from item by step ; am, limikr to hm 

pattern Gmreeits, browm powder, He;i^hi 4!" Dinm 

PI. XCTIL 

Ast HL 2. 057. Clay horse, of ^me coustructiEjn Ast. 
iii 5, 014, FI. XC1X, &c . and of rimlkr type, Lhje mudi 

br^:r and better Eiiodelled. Stanrij with jomrwhat 

ilretclied forward. ITcnd ^ncill and fins; on lont; neck ■ 

large eyti; doep hallow within jaw on undcr-aidc : fold 

of eyebrow at comer uf ryo well shown. Printed marooEi, 
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with white potehr* on sides nt neck and quarters, and Mac* 

*pots over all- Single pule pink; eyr* blftrk with dark 

grey ojtJkiU j fetlocks white- tinned mamt painted in 

htiiek on the clay ; bur iorch'cfc of grj&s fibre gummed nn 
fun; head. 

Tail, forejectt and bods hind legs Ii.aji, and top of h-.-vl 
with fcui. Body and n^ek * ivo core of s-traw - legs, cons 

u! ainiglu wooden sticks So link under body fur external 

prap, as in = mailer .hones; put also no bok lor rotr of 

rider, in saddle. 

Saddle «nd Numdah pi same pattern as in ei’.jf Ac., and 

brightly decorated, Sscddlts Iibrk with OTan^e-coloured 

5*31 otd. with black rosettes; Numdah p mur^e and blue 
ground, nmf wfth vamdn te of 1 endowed palmettos" in 

black, orangep idum, Mins nni tniimJr) green, und block 
and white border. Strips of whit* wflk, For stirrup-teat her* 

if). are attached to sides of saddle. For found 

detached, ter Ast. iii. i. oil. 

No other trapping are ihmvn ; hut round hind qiiirier* 

*nd breast a row of pcor-thupe^ nit out i>l ydlttw siKL 

and ported m the body along line which Crupper and 

bfrtit-bund would hnv* billowed, For ih is fcyjte of decora- 

sinn on liin^r-tfiippirq^, -F dm- ICAtf**. ii I1!. UX, 
D. vii 5, and labels on similar Imret* Three similar 

shapes fire plated on fon:hrndp am! rarlt ridr Of head . 

\mi one uq tip of nose. 

Good comfit i mi generally, except for cmefa. For horse 

riffhhrr to thii. s?s following iii. j, ojfl. 11 j'. 
PL xcvri 

Abto iii, *. 058. Clay horse,, pair r ► tjw preceding hot 

wj th m "UT11 of r n .; n F ritet nl s di s*t cnticd n :■ i n 11 i n c TfiP h 

a IT shown, .mil tongue drawn lack in Uttctan^ rji Htoud 

Fare vii 17 1 htrn fop of head ami L. hirekg lost, Painted 
DUKioaiit with white patchei (maroon-jpottM? un quart#tf*r 

and riidt^ o| :mk, hut no black spnts Huzilt pink p 
rm'triU and Jowl light red; teeth and toot uf mouth white . 

feUnrks wliiup tunning through pink siripcd with bkek 

to block hath, Hone not pointed, hut nmi* of white 

hair gummed into groove along upper edge of neck Tail 
of clay (broken ofl). pointed maroon, and represented aa 

tied up in projecting knob, with knot nl while Lair gummed 
on within the tip. 

Saddle nod Numdah as in 05j. with ^dlow dik stlmip^ 

leathers. SaddJr orange^ am with outline hexagonal 

diaper in rod. and aenttmd Ksicng^Linped. mwttis 
composite pattern in emerald jti in, pjtsk. oratijre, and dull 

hi'ic picked out with black am] white. 

Renuun^ of five straps on riuli side of saddler anginally 

pfunHXktonr >3k. Four dl tlicse oti cadi side hjo equally 

ipaecdj the fifth being rmlur Imader atid pkoed with 

wider intervala iDwandt buck of siiddtu. The grciujting 

b CuiiDtti but is wFnefinws ij:noreti in rgtighlf made 
models or drawings 

Stuncbb lias rird j^umid, md n gaily dccoraied with 
d&homttf palmrtte nnd ftawer puttcm rtpre^ejmng 

innbroidtrfp iii tatne colrnirs ju saddle, <!olonnng verj 
Erreh. No true a silk beans of iii ^57 Strirn. oi yellow 

I Chip- XIX 

adk attachrd fur ^umj^-lraUun ; fur iTtmip* found 

detached^ Ast. iij. :. on- 
Cracked □bout junclign of head anil fwk, but 

generally good rsr epT Iff l^ - rH . 'id hf.uf - 5tprr-rivv 

H. a" PI, XCV. 

AsL lit a, 059. Clay demon, hi m entroute of ttimh *1 
Tn-ktHri type. Siia met on IicuuicIum witli twuci up» 

mini Lb opni, muring, mrl foreleg plan led firmly apart. 

FesthEr-fthnpcd tail also *ti% riwi. ibidy and h^nd 

doubtless have stmw - om like tumet peoedii^; fore- 

Irgi have stirk cores 

Jlody fc of lion type - lieart tike diagon1^. with »hnft 

brrmii minute- and hujfe nnmr) ptfmudjny cje> utukr 

heavy bftpn* Ean- Lcokeft ofl. Eyelmwa 4weep tack, 

in ihirk tipHTurfin^ b>i:L hdutul c^> ; and muter 
.bin te iM-btnl of three iwbttpnft lueki, oi irnn^i- arid 

green p fmn;iwed with UniJt. From oulef nf oth 

eye U fminte'l ndf (?i. a white Iwnd ilripcl with yack, 
foUuwing curve of wriiih!^ iiehiml bark-tfrawn ramm f 

itirnilli. WrfalUe4 marked by gmctvps, liut Hot painted. 

Fmm ihnulilcrs spring iwo (pelira. nf narrow curving 

W40J5S Of plume* Ltl pplcwtel w^Hh inserted into the rlay, 

One pair art pabted dark bhifiHlhe othri terra-cutti^ and 

hnth arc preserve un J-, tfimdilrr hut bcolccn away from 

R. terra^-utU vtizi^ from tatte-r J^r boweveir. prtJtrved 

wpanUc. Long lorja ^-f hair, mmilcted in iJic v]*y and 

juintvd lduf-5 ipring fipm htnd log. 

Tdlp in ^luip- of sdd bejivy kmiah eB ridgoJ dorm middle 

Itkt- a quiii, h made of d*y with tUong woodtii f unibf inn, 

and stand# up tml aL Unfit Undur-aurfacT fiuiiUtd pink 
vnLb red tpoti ■ u;ip<r in vari- Mated bamh ■! 
bhn , oruflgr, pecnr md pink^ picked with whilt and 
bbvok. 

ftoJy and kgi pntraOy Uavc hrillLun ujTuig- ^r.-uneb 

covert wltli lar^£ ruomi grct n Fpuii Jiavlng brown untilnz 

and black ct'titn.?; brown &\nm- air tntvrapcriai In im-en 

ita jprtto* From cliin. right down middle of Ltody, mm 
a broad funk band spotted with rctl uiid oniIjmLd by nam-u- 

stripes oi white and pale yellow airipcd with blio k. Fee- 

locks abo art ^itow, bb^k-slripcd. and dovtai Uoovet 

oi hind teet slnie blue, tlmves of Ftirttect am Insti Ey«$ 

red tails, end irises of nni;s of while, black y*]kww 
and black, with i^reen frtjpil. 

No mute. Packs of forces" teuttarcd P with \,uiEgtued 
liLLir ms in tail Nosuilft and r^utlinrof moalJi Filitk : ^uitm 

and tongue red ; teeth wtu«. carefully tmdt wjtb ten^ 
aunne teOtk 

Siurittd anti A&efhc, hut course work Cuburine 
fresh. IL 1' t\ Pi. >XVT 

Aat lib 3. oi, Fr. of paper* in Ewnpifte^ pasted together 
tmeti e.J Oifawe wnt%. Has ken ;E0 

.d ,'.rn, woven fcbfkt uf which it hu, lakon iiqpr^iuti. 
Colour bnii Ltiuj c(air>e *i‘ 

Ast. m. 3. oa. Fr. of silk muslin : y, |Jow wii\, Mjftird 

jfrttt piileni of JkHUer m li-hter ihailr Tiie 

‘resm *MM 10 *“"• piwfTved i!n tlif .jl]h fn-m ,[i£hi 
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shrinkage h djring* So tlic pn Item k d <%htly denser 

icsture than ihe ground wiihoul uny Aritfiiiona! threads 

1*mg introduced, Well pmerved* ij* / PI. XXXVI. 

Asl. ILL g. og. Fra. of sfrk ; crimson ; with slightly cooled 

texture. Very discoloured in places. W-rll preserved. 

Gf\ fr. ifi'x tor. 

AsL ill- 3. 04. Fre- of silk : white and of fmr texture ; 

discoloured in places Wsll jff-e served Gr, freji* i?* 

Ast. ill* 3. 05. Wooden comb* with loe-j do . xin_ uctli 
and narrow d ittvi d lyick Wi. ]l made, 4|” ■ 2\w ■-' A". PL 

XCIV. 

Ast. UL 4* 03. Silk tubular objec L Striped herring boi m 

twill , dtctnftrfl yellow and dull pink, Thread bound [lh^ Iy 

Tuuud otw end, Fifiidy wo ten and in prriret con dir inn- 

i**r. 

A^t IlL 4. oa Three silk uHiGelal loaves, n wh 

stall ol ^uiutnrd silk to which leaf b bound by fine deny 

silk- Av, r|* x tl\ 

Ast. HU 4. 03. u. Two silk steevedikfc Object** white, 

with tum-Over cuff* lied loosely at opposite end with raw 
silk f d+ Aat, in, jp, ai* 5I' > iT 

AsL 111. 4. o$s b, Fr, of silk painting on fine buff ronvu* 

painted with i bough u! white blooms with pink calyx. 

Two hlofyniDi .iff ljl Hit? Hit cl EalfixLg from rhe bough. 

Stew brown shaded with grey Oiflllffl* black Style 

Chinese. 3* xg|*. 

Ast. 111. 4. 04, Fr. of paper, rut into coniimiouj string nf 

1 cash \ .still: attached to The waste pan (mm which anmher 

siring of 1 rash 1 has Ixro mt. r;|” ■ j\ 11. X<~UJ, 

AbL LtL 4. 05. Frs. of aJJk pointing Small Ire. horn 

Larger painting, to wfrftis wjth coarse brown OUtltOM. 

AbL. iil, 4. 06. Fr. of silk damask* pale yellow, Spot 

pattern a L^cngc nompeged of nine doth- Twill on tabby 

ground. Well preserved. 

AsL ill* 4, 07, Ft* Of &\lk ; plain while, 14' * i}', 

AbL ill. 4, OB. Fr. of painted paper. Ground red with 

rusotte formed of six spots t>f die mate blue and green 

with white centre round siciulftr grmi *{xjE: to this the spots 

ore attached raid) b> pedicle «j! white, with thret radiating 

white tinea between spots, -iT Kif\ 

Ast. HL 4, 09. Fr. cf while Bilk p ftleeve V, in miniature ; 

four-pet oiled forties of a hr mate Ted trtd blur and red 

and green, petab outlined black, [wifued on at intmali 

of 1 j% Tom aw%y at both ends, 3 k iii,w 

Ab£. iiL 4* 010. a-j. Fainting on Bilk. 

Genera* Note. tA Ira. of figure mbjerts (genre) 

painted on siik bolting. Xa subject complete. Frs. arc 

pans of ft scroll Uhnan or Mftkimono) edged with bull 

silk skmosk of a poitem similar to $». h\ PL CXYIL 

T. xtt. v, 0011 a, and subjects ate divided Irum caeli other 
by strife of thfi «imr pasted on, (For an account of the 
relation nf this pumlin^ co 01 her remains of T'ana piclorini 

art, thv onginal armn^eTncni of the panel?. &c.. *et: 

II 

^93 

* ktniainf. nf x\ Tang Faim ing discovered fry Sir \me I 

Sttin, ik>cnT:ictl by Li unin cc Btnynn pr Am rfiagltm Magazine 

June *915.] 

The style of pain ling recalls irresistibly Japanese wntk 

In so Inf os the precision of cmftmumjhip is eonremed. 

All tr-c work is dean-cat and derbive, Thrre i: Tin hiu-k- 

;rn'Uird, but trees near the fisreres ore inf reduced pvrlt.-ij^ 

tr. indicate oprn art. Bird: flpnp and h! f^lHn , 

?crvr“ the fame pqrpoBe : but there- it no perspectfve. no 

atOKuphtrc, mud rht^e .tecc^ttrius an- dry ami hard- 

The i^^urc^ Lire, however, very huuiid.n man uncmtitiimEiJ 

plactd way. 1'he laces are jhiIc pink„ perhaps whitr, 

delicately tinted on dietk and rydidu with in aniftdaJ 

falinh. Till! cyet are Intig and narrow, «nd in 1 hi: attcndo-ntJ 

more oblicjue than in the ' quality l. 

Th^ oufTiJu^ an clabemtc but very neat and precise. 

One jifirvon ii hfJdlnp in lier t«ans| anobjc^) which irwmKei 
ft }twelled toufiee. tke Udk^ nppear in .ifftet a cutfKin-iike 

rtirrTiniienienit witlj a kn<tE m front {re.icinEiting thu toupee 

Teferrcd Id) and -1 tong douhle-liarTefl gold, pisi on tbs tL 

^tde, AtltJickintf leave the Jiair parUrl in tile middle and 
folded in deck bundles over the CJirri which pits covered 

One ban what looki like a Long woU% Util all over 

the bead and hanging on the I.. «li®uhkr» Two c iilcnclv 

^uperiirr persona Live h blur chfili projecting in a loose 

r^tmd fold hWjj the f^mbdui fTom llui back af tire 
1 turban \ 

TJie tlrc^f .4 ai tciuLmu U -± .ninfsic loose overall reaching 

to uukJcs, with long sleeves ; simple, re mid neck opening 

and narrow L^U. The ladies wear a Lung trailin _■ robi held 

up inon the Iii^ls waist Tsui d by braces passing c-:iii.'fally 

over -i loose inauile, Thi^ drapes 1 Lie dudders with 

«i V : 1 pelting lu front, from which a whi\c fichu m 

ktJtxlbjcd, ftillurr iu mirnfjct Mi!- to a [joint alxaiE waist 

level, AJ] drapery ts simply drawn am 1 Li. very gracduL 

A darker tint is used to express laid*, which arc also 

uhlis 'll«ij v hhiuk cunlour lun : A fimall spot pattern in 

frequently tntrtMhcrd all uver ibe drupcricis. Fuliajjc an, 

treiss is In two tints of ^reiTi. dark and light ;md every 

I rat is outlined with block. The dork vrccii is the outer 

pi ling mid I he Light the under. 

A Tiloki of various forms h painttd in red on all foots* 
ttnd nJwpyi a cresctiil In red besids each eytr; cf cUy 
mode! Mu ieip i. oit, PL XCLX. 

All the colours, which ure opaque+ are perfedJy finesh, 
and the harmony ts ctuirming, Somr uf thv pigment3 

appear ta have had a coTroavd effect on ihe ?ilkM its fic- 

quently the outlines of missing pieces ore iu-cumtdy Id:. 

Blue St nutline-s ore often softened by a grey line below cr 

beside. 

Ast- Ui- 4. oio. a. Silk painting. Shows pari of tltrce 

coiEfKirtmcuts each ulK>ut 21 inches m height and about 

Si inches in width, divided from each other by strips of silk 

daimsk, L shovrs n fifimll yellow tflhle on which are tract* 
of gilded ohjrais.ond beside it a portion of dmpesy'. ydlow, 

striped red, t entre compaitmcnt shows kr 5iTfe oi iUm* mg 

ligiuc in orange |oqg-f}ey>vti4 robe, R, arm >1 praised 3 

4 V 
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rrimwin tww, now pcii-bed. R. compartment > hr_a.il and 

shoulders of female figure in dark mnwun robe sporterf 

while* whiit kerchief ;ind blue bracts, la hair, which is 
drassed turban fasbkui, x large yukl doabk hftmrl orti^- 

ment ai R. side. Head i to L p. delkalt: pieife% taper «tn 

checks, smaiJ red lips* red tzreacern mark with it inn at 

outer un^lr uf R. cvt- A few lb in l •cuts tocr p±t, G. hand, 

raided tu Hiuiddirr Lmd, holds black object (friDptui with 

circular rosette (jewel) ot gold red and r^rls. A kind ol 

palm-ra-e stem rbd* m back. 
To K p ttBfttli an attentat (page ?l in soft pitiL rcbe, 

jotted pink, to ankles., and hkrk girdle from whirh 

depend m ribbon* studded with pcatis. Sltftt Inog and 

ptndcnti hand* mining Hair black; ynrted in isntft mill 

tbd in htjr dfitfr- hunrb^ nv-cr rtmh Face bang but full. 
Red stripe at R, eye and spat on (urdhi^d. Shoes (uma.ll 
part only rirniitimn^i * France 'icimdiim. All muSkn^ hluzk, 

To h, p. two tnwll pGtrJtff of orange vtrmilinn drapery 

spotted while, 2jh ■ t$\* PI. CY. 

Asl. Hi. 4. 010* b. Fr. nbowmn, two female head* 1 ly 

p. That Lo L.. 3 mailer Llaaii Lius other. has itratght 

narrow eyes: red mantle V-shaped at neck .1 large blue 

ho&d-dresi, with dark spot pattern, projecting above 

forehead and carried down each fide uf face covering ears. 

That to R<. round hict* straight* lont;# narrow eyus, tor- 

Iran coiffure with table-barrad fluid piu Mrnnk yellow 

Hfecn wiUi nrd spy!*. Stole dark green with red spois; 

braces and girdle blue, t aditceuS'Shaped mark on forehead. 

Breasts indicated m V. Thin brown tier mink at bock 

Split and pieces miaHn«; ;|p Xifl*. Pi, CVl 

Awt+ ill. 4. oio* <. Upper Itttll A l^maln figure 3 in L, p., 

ia lUgbtly hryjcT 1 .air than uthm, K».- <ind. tack full, 
PcUd^httped mark on torcltfscL Blue 

*ratr Ldiirc of ujtUan cmflura. Hark gir-ra .ota ipotted 
dark 0\ cr almtild.i'r- nni] whiLe G-.bo !aliini| from V-opening. 

VtHow grem coal ?[*iited jed with unsnac red Uning. Robe 
dark plum wil.li ?poi pai!L.rn widely spaced* of wliilr- flower 

and cTcm leaN'Cs, Jrjdic^liona' of tree ul back Icarrc-dcd). 

A scpiiTtite small piece of robe with pari uf stale Jiml coat 

not joined up, 7* x a|^ Snudl piece i|*2*- T1- CVI, 

Ait. in. 4. oro* d. IT, id oratsgr-red robe spotted with 

wl.ite lojscti^e pfiitfin* white band and braces. Point of 

wldti- hflii|s from Tn R, poctfim of pink drapery 
spotted diuk pink 5}* « ilT PI. CVI. 

Ast* iit 4. ojo, e* Two pieces which do not join. In 

front | to R. p., back view of wonsanT head, with coiffure 

aj wflin by attendant^. Usual shaded pink cheek md red 

marks. I^rk-pecn siolc )iif! visible at neck, feehmd. 
ann^htr wQiiuui ■ so R, p. with fox 01 wolf Lnil head-dress 

over a kmd ol blue wimple, and fjoM omj, above. No 
hair Portion of L, uf fare mswmg. Lnng~ 
detsed pink rul^ sfHnted darker pink. 

J:ig. behind Kpjratt tn hold Lttjp stringed musinxl sasiru- 

ment rr^mbling a gnthan with gilded ed^, five Nts* 
11ml faug yi4(<»w Ittftd. No itrin^ shown Hciul of fint 
wuimm oEjftati^ most if body of murament, thn *dr- nf 

[ Chap, XIX 

whir h arc foiled in pmb. ninr flight tvm=ii Hud nt tup- 

running up to neck Both taiuk of tm^irian art cw^red 

by her long slecms. 

Tu R, die goldncigcd gmen empo or itolt uf a t hird |vt»cti 

is just visible anil is lined vcftnilbn ; the Tfth^nf wliirb 

only mra rimab, dull crimson, 5' x 2IT PI, CVI, 

A-^t. iih 4, Oio, r Fr. of hn«l s>l wnfTun. j lo R. p.Jjend- 

inl: fanriril. .hinting tyr-. j-lit]ltd mw ; turban visTure 

(pnn tnitiin^} . iridLtitTIkt ttiark on forthcail: 9hh k 

tyrlTfsiw^; 'riraaun Htnkr. An iiirlhiitiEjuialinblr- ubjrtrt 

(ptrhnftJ bft ^ harnl 4nd rnlD. juilj yellow urn! white, 

touching K. chatk, i|' - i|V PLCVJ. 

AM. hi. 4. oior g. Fr. of W'-mm. L p, .-irntT ul di^rk 

with jMlrt of hair Given tdib* and ^rceii 1" with wiutr 

upot*; criniifsu n with pink ivoL-t land .tnd lw^, 

L liatu! iupjj<in^ by its edge a msajMetU brown 

rI.IL;ideal object (fan ?b the oilier end (hiiitdb t) btung 
pruh field in the R Ijanrl Uiudi broken. Traitj q| 

outline of ire* tu L pt s j* > Ii*. PI- CVI, 

AsL HL 4, 010. Ii. Fr. in t wo s-trijM {mw joinedf showing 

1 -!*LjjLldijr and Upper am. and part o| [arc of wiinum m 

arange-red ruhe spotted wfjitiL Flnir tire^cd over rar?. 

TV tal-sftaped murk on fnEehead- To^r hi tiding riightly 

dawn to t„ j>. ; jirfiuijis Jfx4dm_ tieirlc m-rr L dhoabler, 

ttliite buck with pink liidi, l; : are falling fn-su hnlndw (d 

trer above. Xe:hi R. nlfit mJ pi err* it hroki-n itrfp nf 

divkiin^ slanuLftli jef <jjf Pi CIVL 

ill, 4+ OJO, I, Fr. "I 'rcr tdUi bust roctnblinf tlrnt 

oj Firu> Iwiim* Em'b leaf ittfiued Wadk and the oms* 
m two trntc-r dark and light. -. 3-. I1] CVI 

AbL Hi- 4. J- ibivt uj Jr - . both |Kunied jrul pUm. 

indiiillMf rtmaliL- uf hirdi. .f braorV, of <t ■ beating 

vduti btid-- with prtik chalittzs uf Ji-lk-t frrtm im -V-;. 
FL CVI. 

A&t# iii. 4* on. Painted silk, MuqpUmtenui small [jv 

painted in while body find brown body colour wiUi efiane 
black onilhes. Suitil- Its. cloerly rekud m silk wm\ peunt- 

ing tn IC.K. 1. t. K or . 1% LX1 Gr, fr, . ' 3^. 

AsU tit4, cs4p Day made! of pul or tia^in on %i,md (=) 

Fxj-l l fijnufxanc r nnck-taraiim■(. Stmi»m!v<\> rui 1 n>3 vt-m*1 

on lop o! fbt! s^slltc lump of day, wish iriingular |nece of 

wad' with fti:ppcd ttting up lU bndt. Whole 
numbly nmddied in ven’ [rink cky full nf fine bdr, 

trad ittimpJ wer all i^ht blui-r Gr. II, $i*\ gr. widih (bfiLtn 
of wall) 5| \ gr. projeet^m (from wall) i|\ PI XCIX, 

Ast, Hb 4- 015- Clay Bnclrinn camel - itirading, ^th 

nei'k thrown hack And htad in iiir. L forrl^ Imt; n liter- 
wke rom piece and in tail candilioo. Animal U uf duy 

Hens dully mixed with straw, anti ludy ts tiuflt up alt o^iid 

mughly formed tn shftpe uf txnidles of itrnw bound 

irioerhcT wifb string s iirein^ neck Il.l^ j&ort uf uiif bundle 

nt tmw, bent to and coated with tMn ky^ %m\ v 

,fc1 Khy* « hvty mirkrne oft. Cara* of kgt inlid 
vn Kuic-n srjeks. J* iadiimt. frruji. 1 r^> ^ p., ^ e^u. hiwi. 
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Body and nixk well mLrdtliixl ; Lead tfuuxwliat any*!!, 

thrown hack with mouth open, and wearing raprasion 

nf puitL A tttlt nf short hflir gmwi on brftlrcad i larger 

lock ffllis back from it t>*-t Iran«nr*. Thi> lia irh bt>th fourap%. 

fringe oj lung hnsr hnoging bdow ntdtT atirl bitnch id hair 

round loTtrlcg bdtwr junction With bujy, n ft painted light 

red ; timer ntid tuft tm top of head pitted t* indicate dull 

hanr is «hmt and . 
Uody gunctully rs paifitH pinky uhfrt : eye* Witrfc, 

wide opened, with yn-y bilk ; ireytk ■ :" upright •.■as-, disrk 

grey; homes while, with black tais uisd fringe of black 

biiJT n mnd foot. Wonkier raiml eyes and of open 

m&uth repre =enled by hlitfk lines ; tongut and llfijwr 

ttoTh Ent represL-ntcrl, only gums (redf, Lower teeth while. 

Tail Inst, but w™ erfdnuly inserted by *tirk Hurt It, 

r. sJ /. PI. XCVUL 

A*L lit. 4. oriL Wooden object, >1 reversed lupe; 

pfkmatk »L'ctiflii with jhriijreting node on one >idt where 

dam m-ersef, painted and unmmmled with drifting 

[nlfiuite* lit bkjuk, One end o 1 object frtfhiarwd into kind 
hi Lreldl. Faint tippaus to be dlif coloured silver, aj* * 

&*$*• 
A&t* tu, 4, 019, Wooden core of tassefp tn tbra tiers 

round each of which remains curd ii aiding Irg. nf yellow and 

crimson silk. At tap is a silvered cunt and hall terminal 
frcFm which issues a coni foT suspension,, threaded through 

rnrire length oi core, and nn elliptical piece of p*pflf glued 

Eu its upper tod which served to attack it to soitir other 

nhj&jE. xV*V- H.1XXXXX. 

A*t lit. 4. 020. Turned wood tazza, diiuliu to Ast 05, 

Ptedect, with careleiv utwmftrir* at bottom, Height *r 

dium. 41*. PI XCI1L 

As*L ill* 4. o2i. 028-33, 06ft* Fra, of wooden pedestal, 

opus-tidedr painted Mack with driitma pajmeue Hf^ign 111 
while outline. Ends of openings scriri-dlipi ical* conn erred 

by tusped strips a bon: and probably befow. ( umcr?. 

simple mitre joint, glued, Hemma# of iron dowels C*i 

lower irtigc^ i 11 d ioitc prc vigus sttacnnieiu xo Isue* Remains 

nf gtun Q]i tipper fdges, lot rimilur Imi teller pedestal, 

see ^biting Aat- f)L a. aio ii. also womten l&jnktrare 

:\ii. iii. 4. 052, n XC1V Vm a mmbr artand1 see 
Caf£j%we iii. fl. 147 : also kuck^amniun kwnl of f.hb 

jiAttem, Fh 7a, Length t?f «*= hdght 

FI. C, 

Ask iii, 4- 020, 023, 034* 0153. Four fr^ of wooden 

pedestal iiiTuUr tu [uteeding* hut uratUer md wtltKkit 

white pastern. Imn <h?wch fnf altarlimuni tu hoae and 

lop, Ixiigtli c, ij', height 41^* length of iuk wlicn 

etiffipkted *i'p 

AsL 111, 4, 034-fi. Thfee rttliiiatnre wooden ba^eUi 

i«tnmr., witiiall faur side* dmmfortd towards Ant top, und 
Lw(» gnmve= cut at right ungk^ CO each Other ncroaa length 

and linatdih of bottom. leaving ■ leetfit comers j cl. (ou 

huge scaiel K.K, ir L 05. i^uiied vpemld \prnn; 
liottum of kei iTimcm 1 tS-! v*[& unpsiitet but witfimit 

Imla asr tn K.K. i< L 05 frohably l^a&r* iot pwt* of 

railing *uds ti± AjL itL 4, 4aj. t, 1* «j., h. 

AsIk IIL 4. 027. Fr, of minmture wooden railing. Two 

small po$T5, sq. in section, with tupcring neck temiuiuting 

in wider sq. Iicad : lower \mtt of po<^ joined by slab of 

WWd briWBun* kngth on tap, handrail, circular in 

sfciinn, morticed to fit on to heads of py^ts, 

Wlidlt painted crifman, with bright yellow patehts *m 

lopiof rail, and tiAnd oa ememld grtfn iKirdercd with white 

iJ»Lower ouhrt rur:,; :. oi tlii 1 '".1 r.;jr: 1 • htr.ft^n posts. 

On the grran i> drifting cloud in Centi-coua and pmk, 

miclrned black. Hack of one [xrse show-, unpaimed lim- 

wherr anoihfr strip oi ‘ Ixiiuding 1 wha attached ,st ri^bi 

3kDglt> ; > 'itir po-rtiail <1 K’nctr; ^rip of nhnw 

is cress-marttetd b>r >" v-^in^ "i another r.dl. I'ur pnnirm 

of iamc >r skuiLir liuiL^tnide, ^ee (poita) -\irt. iii, 4. 056-7 i 

fskb’p 04=-^ FL Xtrv; (Stand-tttEl) »ce lull 

^Lzet N. m. sinoc Length h. 

Ast. iii. 4.035, o3$p 04CS1 now johiedj. Painled wooden 

miCLialurt bridge ur shown in 
1 Tli. Buddlias T jjjjJntln^s. ju to celestial pfl^lioiu : 

[nn slightly curved in Chinese bridges- Roadway sLile 
14ur ; sides protected by Imlnstradeg conriatlDg of thfee 

j.y,tt5 on each $Mr, 11>csc arc noiuiccted by wooden stabs 

glinted on outer rcd-ljord^fcd ^iden with drifting pahramc 

in green, blue, and black, mil lined fed m jfround \ 

posts as tet. L 7. oik 010. One post at each end and 

in centre. Under sitri^uw of roadway red. Length 9V, 

breadth 4|*, liriqbt ol babstnade i\ FT, XC1V, 

Asl. Ilk 4, 036. Four strip!* of woqdk squared, curniu :ted 

at t'aiying dutanCT from each uther (av. 1") liy hand of 

yjqtpM=r jwbtod orange with trade r^ettn id hlui , jiv:d, and 

Whitt. One *nd ^trip, 7T v hajt tnark^ of itttudir 

tntttt at eneb era flaL fai.t, Othifthrte stripe, y^m ■ s^P„ 

liavr hem aittidud by their end* butted agaiott uthetr 

piem and perimp^ lM;Irjn.^ to objkJ^t -imibr ta> A,-.t. tii. 

p i&35 Larf>. pk*? red and Lslutf ntlirr pitve^ altfetmiely 

gretn lx ml red and Mm; rfiid red, 

Afit lit 4- 037^ Strip of wood, painted red and fihie wii Ji 

paper band attached. Simibr to smjdl srripE of An, ill* 

4. 036. yj' v tV y n ■ 

Ast. id. 4.03S, FninU^I wooden mmiaLure balustrade. 

fiTifiT bridge ttmiki lo llaat i-f Ast, iiL 4. ojjj di,,, ihc syo 

end fioatB mtrhring. Top of middle poal mitaiiLg. Length 

height i jfg . 

A&t. 11L 4* 041 -s, Painled wooden balustrade -dab^ 

•cLraiijht. With rod upper bowk, lower green with flhite 

dmding line. Ou green, hve driltlng palmetto m pink, 

urungs, and red outtined bladt, ° ? *t fa* « i " 
(Attuchud to ends ol 041 are posts 057 and 0551,) K«:maimnj; 

three f. ti'bngth. Vl xcjv* 

Ast. IiL 4. 046, 051. Half oFminiature wooden arch, 
nf iwi> Eiiftnbm ; th^ lower sqrnue in wtiaft 

fflppon* ivtipUf 4 LhiimL-r uptighL rf^inbei whkii follow* 
^tihv idlU^Olpli—d Ctttvu Outei fact of lower cnemlver 

4 V 2 



bordcfiiii rtd at ujifMj tdg* with &a-Lo> ih?n 

block m white ground Wuw. Qihw faces red, with murk* 
on hmti: to? of enth 4 *ev«i ero$*-pits?* likr joint* (el 

Ail. IiL 4, pj6, dj?)’ 
r Ctok' ctu at tijiptf end a> for keystum Upp« 

member to red bender at ttFp; Wow thb on ^adi aide 

Lhrrt green driftzo^ pitot m indmteg toward* keystone. 

£ndl 11 l>0Lli member? cut strolglit in one plane for imp^t. 
PlXciv. 

Asl. ftL 4* 0471 04&y c>S5t 060. Pieces of wood ot m*s- 

cdlantuus shapes from iinnLUure architectural modd 

*47+ *4^- ' joists \ painted red, 6* F v fo9 - 05=: dab. 
piinfeil in band- of red and blur, j£p sq. ?c ; 060. 

hattthiail iiiiTiit iti Ast iii. 4, 037, 2 J*jK diam. 

Aat. ill- 4. 049,. 050, Two wooden rod^ round, printed 

icd, ifoawmg marks of attachment ttt ends, Prnb. pan a oE 

srdiiraLurt: ardiiteotural model Largest 10J- -1". 

A at iil- 4. 052-4. Fr&* of miniature wooden pedestal 

MmiJa: :o Ast Iil 4- PI C.tmt pointed wtEaivvwiiii 

* kdnd of m/bJbgin crimson lines; ef. Ast. Iil 4, 010 a. 

Pi cv. ridges d cuspid opening j^rccn; toe board bhtck 

*3- ln*nmt at one end. Length of longest piece, which his 

part of second upemng at burnt end\ 4J*; height 
Hp xerv, 

Ast. UL 4, 056-9, Three ^umll wooden posts, square 

)ii section and iurn? pattern tt> iho^v connected witfi Aar 

Jij. 4. oj5, ; din# iiMite it| attachment *f upright 

ptCLx., jaruk Alt ill 4. *41 which to bem u-nialively 
i«oed to 057 and 059, if* y f \ R xav. 

Ast- iil 4. o£t* Small lurried wooden object Liki; 

Tnuiii.11j Lie Stupa, with umbrrttolurpcd Tee, Fainted yellow 
r^m, i1. height |\ Ft or. 

Atrt, 111. 4. 064. CUy stucco femate figure, mi ^rodm 

Lore whir 11 prrjjertp 2' bebw leet. Costume, a close v&rk 

robo dark red-brown striped black | low^ foLUidr-siccked 
vtrtmilion f in Lf-sleeved bodice shorn in firrm only. with pink 

sleeves Cuutunriftg from ydlnw tof-skcvti (itwn atotc 

riiund : boulders crossed in tot. the Jrm,_ ends toi^irsL 
neurly [•> ankle- in [roni. and covtriiin hn njju d45jjcd \v;~ 
ncilth. Imcc p^’lIC;, pink with Hush on LiirtL1- nmf droiipcd 
lyelids. Lijh red With black dimples at nomery P[..A 

eyebrow mid outlines 10 ey^- Vermilion Triftk foreln-Lil 

mark <md stroke m each temple; cL faces in painun^ 

iii *1. ^ro. i. iffasjk hah m iajgfi bom coifiure, laodins: 

loTwanl fnnn 1 town oE hm\. Head inclined slightly lor 

-ind dcrwTrwArd, Well modelled- For eosLinnr, d- 
iv+ PI, CIV, Ch, *02bo. to* x l*t. XCI^- A, CIL 

Ast, iil 4- UG5, oC6« 067, 071. Frs, of pastry cakes. 
c^j and 071 now JetoJ femn psirt yl ring, 1 j* di»m. x\\ 

Chap. XIX 

A^t ifl 4, 06ft. 069, Circular pastry c»kest m t^rm 

of drill oi fnuti. I»iam ■ f, 

Asl tlL 4, 070. Circular pastry cakos. in form of 
rosette Diam. i}+ x |r 

Ast iil. 4. 073, (Jnnntity of flour, tied up m p*per bag 

Ast iii- 4- 073. yi-b. Fair of wood and ntncco figures, 

(4) male^ f< flap* iemsk ftr youth, B+xiki of w&odt only 
muchly with stiidt* for legi glued 0» and (b 4) 

bound round ubio whli tot No jjmak though bi^iy ip! » ri 

siaaped m top U> suggest ^haukkra. ileatbs al fint clay, 

caMuUy mrtdikd am! pabied. and in ncellent ctxmiirihn, 

(a) U tto of matip painted [wnkkh flrsh-tglou^ with 

Itmg rightly ublitpie short umib ssraiaiii. inuuih 

deeply bdtu I cd at cumr rs and hmg 1 trai^bt iliin Li\ ta 

ball gytuoal, half smiling MuutJi painted vertniUom 
Eycir eyelids, cydarawa, wrinkfc^ an (omjbend *nd crowt- 

fcetpooping muustt^he, tuft nf and fci-:qinnbi^ cl 

hdri sit tars, very carelufiy and skilfully dra^n in fim lir;H 

oj tiUck. iinr L-l ear - tiiuitr lJi* ^lilting black 

csip, wliiiij covers whole of fluid and ris^j up At hack tn 

fLitttucd lubrE wbile un peck st Bnhhrt in iwt' bku:k 

tail^; cf, many eiteipfea in Cfi'ien-fo^tung paint ing*, 
C. g+ 5<r. iv PL LXXVlr Qi. 00jo. 

Head of (A), perhaps wonuin ur youib, h painted gbuay 
white, with pink t)d d±ecki u,m! cycUth jirnl in twg rings 

round neck. Bbuik eye- and eyebrow^ ttem itraighl nu«, 

and small red fflfiuthu No wrbkki ur tneju^tadw* 

Head-dfttsa Mims a? b (#). but fur atom* of tail? on 

neck Both figa+ muit have U.en dolbcd. but only fvmsto 

conslrt of turn bufl sHk troujeHig tin L Leg ol (a)T Fn? 
mnirimi perhaps 01 Other dothej, see \ t 01 4, oi~jr w,. 

Aims were irrub. added b jMpei as in Mi iii j 010 
ft u1, il.CH. 

Ast. UL 4. 073. Wood and stucco figure of man, with 

ibtighly ihsprd Wy of wood mid long ciklu lor kgs bound 
^ bfld> by a kind -jf bail tim*c through 

bule ai ahuuMcri tu support missing arma, I^kIv, \^j and 
^rms intended to be duthttL 

llrad ciii-iyily modelled usi lu uppr:r end al tiedj in <. tTy 

fibironi dity coated with sunuuth ptohu i painted lallu^ 

flesh colour wkb n&rruu down wand cumug eyes oucJined 

black; faint mourtadic; pink Ups ; bUuuk ^p rising at 
backm flattened lobe wilIi two tab pendent behind. 

Overhang mg brows: hroad. flat shebily retmu^C tm^ 

wub larpc naatxds. Mouth Iiitdicd up to V<. p, witli deep 

downward furrows from corner^ living humonjua expres¬ 
sion. Ears roughly mdtoti*L Muscles at neck slightly 

modelled. For hat, see Ast. ui 4. 0JJ, A-b {* without 

tabs) and Ser. iv.t FL CtV, Oi. oosGj ; LKXVI, Ch. ooto. 
ai*xa'. pt.cn. J 

T H [-: AXrJEN'l C E M E TFRIES Mj: \S1 AN A 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED JK TOMB? OF HROPP v 

Aat. V. 1. Qt. Fr. of figured sJIk Taec covor. with dark orange ground. 1'rolsrLly onr ola Bafrofn**^ 
b^pton Wi-to Dfite i^L ot 

uicdalbon nearly nil nmiiiig. ltjviiiy t.,i jjiil sidt, (..nr Border^ blue uirt. kr.rr r t * 

cto-iiu lm»u- -d p.« 01 m Mii-d .hi,. „ iw-pw „ u„p„ 



Sec. vi] LIST OF ANTIQUES FROM 

jXiirij in li grfltn square, round el hexagonal yellow centre. 

Opposite point missing, but |iL>rt i«.■! is of the two inter¬ 

mediate point* present. which do not interrupt peaifr* 

but are outside the circles, la the upauidrcb are very 

angular patterns. one buing berries oa a scrolled item. 
All are fragmentary. Colours fresh* Twill weaver coarse, 

stepped, but Hgtilfc Largest piece &i*xy* 

Ast* v* t. Oa* Fra* of painted eilk shroud. Indigo Uw 

ground ; subject as in Art. ix. ? 054 ; dct&iL; slightiy 

modified* Set-square in band of Fu-bgj ehrms diviri™ 
ns mi a measuring rale, and compasses held by ST&-wu arc 

more like callipers with curved limbi. Skirt at jnnttion 

nf bodi^: ha^ .ho] loped edge. Between lower <rnd> ol 

serpentine extremities -t yclkm sun surround*1'i by linked 

stars just a$ be town head?, Ctmxidtmlile- pottion ara 

trussing ; whole broken And tom into numerous frs.? now 

mounted. Length e. ;r f/, width <r. 3*. 

Ast, vr e. 03. Pair oflarge pa par afroes [minted limit 

with buff sale* Sale upturned at toe, Opening at back of 

lied* Sotc and golosh joined by itring oversewing. Oh! 

HE paper used, with Chinese dims, very dear, [Note by 

Dr. h, Gilev Inside Lkesbaa for the right foot U a Chinese 
iosmptioii headed Ha pti v/nt (Military North Gale), 

and dated 7th flay of i|j?e Qth mfczft of the year. 
On the sole of the left shut are references La the works 

of like Taoist writer Pao F*o Tzfr of the jrd-^th cent* a. dJ 

Size abnormal. Good condition, PL XCIU* 

Ast V* 1* 04* Jc. Two fra* of paper band* :*wn across 

one another at rigid angle* Bands made of several thick¬ 

nesses of paper* the top one [minted bluett, and om* 

with string ol kiMiiges alternately o| red und buff paper, 

posted alon£ middle, Afcu detached fr. ol simlkr hand, 
showing Chin. rbars. on rev, Cross width ol 

bmirh tf. 

Asst, v* i. 04, b. Two Sr*, of paper band* painted Mark 

nu 0^., with Jwgi- hat* Ciimpow;d of four pink paper 

lozenge att with poim ^ rnwting at a common centre, 

tf<r. buff with Chinese! char*. Made 0! several thicknesses 

ol waste MS., tom al frith ends. Gt, fr. S' * i|\ 

AM* v* 1- 05. Fr. of plain silk, ilark blue, with rcmiiij.-. 

of white sewitjL silk- nlr 

AsL v* r* off. Small pottery saucer, with round foot, 

containing m bowl remains of >mw. Crcy body pointed 

black outside, roughly made. Di&m 4*, h- r|\ 

Ast. v, 1. 07. Inscribed burnt clay slab from entrance 

to tomb, Surface painted pry black, and divided by fine 

buff lines into twenty edumm fflkd mih Chin, ir^cr, 

in red ; stt App, A, Red border round whole. Broken 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED 

Ast* vj. 01. Silk embroidery on damask (from tomb vi]. 

Seven triangular ir$. of rich crimson bound at edges with 

|i*de blue knot-dyed *ilk which in some casts is extended 
beyond point to form streamer Liiiint ot plum 3 ilk muslin. 

CEM ETERI ns NEAR ASTANA <>9 7 

in three* taut in good condition and legible except near 

break, soB< Lxxiy. 

Ast* v. a* 01* Fr* of ffgnred silk, Saiurntm' t>-peFfroin 

hcad^ovcT. Portfoiu ftf two mededLioas one above tht 

i.tlitt. Firid *md IjordiT ri- h green, uitemiptcd by bbu 

hand flf weft jumy Jimctfuns, 
In upper mc^iUJonj two confronted eagle? or e^kfltiit:^ 

in red, with upraised win^ and taili. riic Litter with six 

^rn'ii spr?ts atitUned white ami yellow Head? thrown well 

L- iukp and iulGi< cres t balanced *\n beak and curved back¬ 

ward--. Angular treaUmait. 
base itrr_-1 w 0 r: ■ i vt> <;d lo I j ate h.t< >Hi. Border ol d v>tty 

flturi-ilu-lb, uui ssdc which An ball pearl* in ^vliite and 

yellow. \ iMn Hnr finirouatis subject i'Jit witlsiti Elcur- 

j_Lc-lb border. Above li■ikatriccTs twro small cuttfrontm^ 

■mimute (Mnn^ ?} with trophy oil IciLialc b&sc between them* 

Extreme upj^r part miiring. 
Lower ir.cdalEiuia: cutifronLui^ seated winged lions with 

foliate upraised Lftib id. Sr*, iv. H, >r. Yo. 00145b ^'hite 

and ycHow, outlined red* l&Mr reversed Idiate scrolk. 

Above, object not disttuguisliable^ frit a Aiming jewel to R. 

Upper spiui tirtJ: on red ground cootomtog mtmiisg deer 

teganianG bhie whli rod spots, mid white antlera nnd oue- 
tincs, Above mid below a funrperoileil yd low and while 

tOitite mih red centre and green nuitinc^ Lower spandrel: 

two com"routing mrircJimg animals, perhaps sheep, without 

spues* Colouring as In upper spandrel imt green hsAd§t 

and rasettfei as fibovr. 

llorizuntally iho rvpontbig uieiialtii>ns abuoAl tmidi* 

Vi rticiJiy a small ^ inurc, yrihwv with ted centre and blue 

uutlLn^ bridge the mtciA-al between* 

Drawing r design r and weaving very goodj Colours very 

rich and splendidly preserved. Side half ol lower portion 

mksiaig and rough ediea ai thh part dbcolouied and 

perished. 

As usiud with ibis type ol labric, the colour me in 

^ucctesive bandit excepting the red, wfeidi runs all thru ugh. 
: Viriheqiicutty where outlines uil not red they may Suddenly 

clian^e from white to yellow os the} oarra ‘within the 

Limits 01 one or thr nthrr xilcmr liand , t, u& in the case 

ol soim- oJ the ffieinvdt-Jbj blue ttfid&nh replace green. 
Tbe hluv liter fine hoof grcen S^eamr it frlb wiihin 
thr green Umd and beyond the limit of ibr htviv. 

The weave is d\istr than usual and ]Mrij with faint rib, 

stigg&Ling immdtton l<ew« ohjer «arjj-rih and twill* 

F^bahlyOiin work. B.LXXVHL LXXXL 

A&t* v. a. 03. Fr. of silk Inora plain white frilled border 

from hrad-ccp ci" Aifc v. i. 01 _ 

Ast. v. s. 04* Fr. of plain white &iik* irom ^umskn's 

shrouds Ont fr, lied in kne?r Gr, fr* tv iS# 

IX TOMBS OF GROUP vj 

Pumask is small riouMe- lined upposiitg chevron, wiih small 

lowut'E between opposing point* find two bzehge? at wide 

space. 
On tht* arc embroidered, itmr, in eiiuln-stitch thin sarolEs 



proceeding from discs formed of p-pirAliy worked but uni’ 

hole stitches in pair btslf* The noors di icrolh aretbicfapw4 

and gcnemlb' other odium introduced Colours ul cm 

UdjiItry, pale bluer, two abodes oi buii and dark brown, 
Pfttttm fim |warned on rubric in ytJlrvw Weil priLarrvqd. 

lAEg«fc piece without mrimers Si' IT XI.V 

A&ti Vti oa, I'r. or figured mlk (from t-mb vi 1} Fr 

wit h poi ttra in yellow and buff on ■ ritQAoa ground. Fattt: m 

repeal tirrjrmitally, and will: *%ht vafirttitEm vertically, 

A rt*vp of gnuE* <ij .orsfjuiillng stork-like furntti Each of 

Jljtit luu a tingle-Lent 40gulaf ^iirsl neefe without bead 

and curriei on his pausing hrta.il an upright Hem. 

This bifurcates At thr-bright - r F fonnii]^ fvaJi tut itch 

to Jl and L. With opposing rimihu etu™ wtomalc 

Vide ami mur^w nix hr* ,itc found, the narrow emm brine 

in front of the birds and allowing 4 ^uare within. The 

nub of the two allotted birdi rise unrid ?t and wmbbm 

into n L-j w Wha pod tWor edged al tap with Jdanicnts 

Tins fiimblto the larger aidu 

Above dm the attim rise abnjpUy virtkttily and combin¬ 
ing throw off. R. ft ml L r Uinvir? tmri Iejvt* fitrttH lormuir 

small iotcIi also rite, dm! tutillmg over entry cadi an 

dlipticsj berry. This siDglo angular kg of uidi stork bears 

ml right anglo to hr downward dbwiios a U>w!-diapi^ 

hud with five short pDojediog fikicnsnls. Height n[ repent 
$' r width L/, L Cr LC aa. II XXXV. (of certain 

duuncterislics- Warp-rib tunve. Toni a! nlgcs and part 

perished. Diraenrioru 01 pii.-M? :±' - itsj'. PL LXXtSEI. 

A^t. vi. 03. Frs. of silk gniifce, mtnbmf coloured (frruo 

tomb rL i), VepriaUfy th% wearing is in alternate open and 
d'jk-t bands , wnip re I aura ate yotbn red, yellow, blue, 

and oera^ttdtyodirt, Thr «vd bciji£ rirghtl) thirkeryrun 
ihan the other ttJmrrs, iht tTpsh ?td hand is cL»r.r than t|u 

01 Jut o^n bund, Tht i:W (and nurtirwar) haotb are 
yefiaw ruul ochre. Thu weft b in baud* oj dark brown, 
paic yellow, tedy odift, blue, pnk yellow t Tied, ppkt ytllotv. 

Fim weaving. Feriibwi Lzi^cJ pipe? -■ iJ" i^uafv. 
PL LXKVtl. 

Ast. vli 04. Fr. of plain silk.: lining {from totub vt. 1), 

A*L vli t. On Tr^ cl tilk ; rich rrim^/ti spotted ytUow 

l^y knoHijlng. Ktmsim of ^stt lining and rilk wn^l 

padding Very kittk lit. fr. to1 ij‘ 

Aei vi. u os. Fr. of uLLkf faded blue, with knciidycd 
htiif i-jiNjL* Very brittle and nc^.-d t. 18' gAaig, FI. 

LXXXVt 

A.^t. ¥ti 1. 03. Trs* of figured dlk nl nnpdfirr ttvc-rornl 

fypct in Niff a h bright aimsm^ purpk brnm ond greanf 

thm colcraf^ irrrmmg hands sicrc«> tht itmterbl. L>etaiH 

of pattfti not clearp but very Hylined namiunt betut i> 
jcptziltd att'Sih fabric Very itttrng selvedge 1 liscohruncd 

and tagged C. 1 rr H LXXX. 

Ast. vi 1. 04, Fr, of silk gauie embroidered. Tram 

gabtr,tmn*on, bound with plum Wut and with streamer of 

bull silk nt ape^, lining of ilnfl ydEgw muslin. Cnrsccnt- 

ihaped spot> in yellow nod bbtc# pEmced in row* ami w orked 

1 Chap. XIX 

in buttao-lkok rtiidi. ilir>. u^ti Lujlh £J4iui and muslin, 
H XLVh 

Ant. Vl. t, 05, MnhS of *>ilk fr^hl plain blue and rrri, 
Fndrd and brittle. 

Ast. vi, 1. cgL Fr. of ^mbrtridcred "-ilk- < jirnson with 

in vLainAtiuii, him ^n.eii, and yellow, id 

iMlir type 41 Ast vl. or, l1!. XLv. Limid yellow ttiu&lbip 

lunutd m un# t .kc with plain bhis: tilk. 3I* < j' 

Ast. vL I. oy. Mas& of ^flk frs. from shroud, chiefly 
white, duedtyorfed to bull: baiTh blue, ilul crimson : tkiLxrd 

with fUk ivtiul, cunvdv tmd fr. of tiring sole of a *undhil of 

diot. All very brittle unci perished. Miis^ f. Sf'xS'xi'- 

Asit. vL *. oS. Fair of miniatTire shoey* madt of woollon 
bbtk, FattcTTi on mtiri^ t\ any, perched* One shoe very 
ibtTmgerl. Sole ■ t|#. PI, XCllI- 

Asl. vj, t. 09. Fr, of em brnIdered Crimson nil kT ^ or k ed 
in drain -frit eh Floral jjal Um : X11#, 

Ast* vt. 1. oto. Wood eft fig. of woman ; roupidy curved 
with slightly etuvcdP fL>t amiii ’ le^ of mutton 1 shape, 

attached hv wc.udr n itins at (boulders and movable1. Xcck 

oih! hack of l.i^stj rout,I, !arr fl.it with slightly pro|€c;ting 

Ei. ii.. iliiir in Jugb kru’ls iibovt, jiattitcd bladk and -Jopin^ 

backwards, Eyi-braws ami ryes Mdc:k and not tihllquo,. 

mouth 0 diib of red. 

DitiL iccLmgrilar, tkirt iorijE£ in forn. ol dcLulcou&I pyriitu ec 1 

LruoCJtLd at tap. F.unted white oil nil exposed Jiurfiictar 

over which otlitr Lotoum. SiiJcs of pyttlintd alLcmaUly 

red itod gtreTL Hu. htmt bd^g ted and ttffltimud up in 

dhiiJcd lie' to foriu c<Igc to V-neck. Tiust yreen; mi 

bond round ltlpi- N m feet Anm in tmosverse green unci 

red stripes. 

fuming very EOOgh and im-mt]ntar>F. CL -Vst ii 5. 

Ft CHI Feur more earctully mark esainjjitT, itt i. 

vi, 4 <S3,04. oiP x kjL nr civ 

Ast, vti t. on. Wooden rig. of man : mogjily made, with 
ovifnrni UiMdt nmruw end isp, roughly palmed. Ukdk hair 
with iii'jLi Sv niiitJ thi-hkv purr ion <ii ([Hjfidhly pon 
nl mp) thin lira nl hillEiwing line ml j*w &64 n-ing 
in ;ioiid nt crhlit. a lull on <aih iitk ol cliiit in hollow % at 
ritlc> ol paint ; Inng thrn miru^tiidie. 

FVaiur« painted in blrKrk mstlinc wiili ihih of rod for 
ii|i:v Ch t r lijgh'S Einouied vi.^tr n vhort jacket rrc^sod in 

front to R. pc. and coloured khaki, with gtttn harrier* 

Grwn i.’iitf to movable mm Ml dth wooden pim. 

TftAb-cr:!tmgp very full p blank. Tip gf kT\ show Eng. J hmd* 

ulenclKdj with bok drilled through to take flag or spear 

idiafti Ulaek Ult md Jude mar K. hip. Crude work. 
iafX4lf xifc civ. 

Asti vi+ i, cna-aa. Two objects or wood arid innttlng; 
meaning tincertain. Each oi thin nhhmg board, 
over one side <d whkfi is laid a piece id gm« nuutin# wov® 

herrag-btrae fashion. Ora this again »rt bid flit strip 

of £t»3s,oiLe each i.rj ju and two down midilJe. they 

m haded to matting and board at regular inlmib !*y 

TUE ANCIENT CL METERI Is ul- AS i ANA 



Sec, vil LIST t>F ANTIQUES- I ROM CEMETERIES NEAR ASTANA 

fTrtd! ttiwdei painted black <m tiauL reimb 
cm both, bat ^ itrijs* hove nu^tty pwbiitd from 112. 

Tracts of ghat on ed^. Preb. port* fit A b*x. Good am* 

dation. of*, fij' *. 41 ,; tirfl&les* \\ PL XtTV, 

AaU vL i- 014, Wooden 6#. of naan, rottriily cat mid face 

ptiitieulrtrly cnul^ Armlet, but body shaped with marked 

waist and shoulders: Uju latter cm flat at cmfa wad painted 

over, --howinp Hurt nu nrms were probably comempbted 

Wemra 1 Lti'k dirce^iiiartcr-kn^di jacket, with grimi 

borders crossing im hrefcsC to ft. pr. VemiJirm inett with 

faerpj green buckle and sWafd-toop with end o( strap hungry 

down behind, fink Tied with urcu tag. Below white trouser* 

to nnkle ^nd start black lKJot& with red line round tops. 

Features indicated by very rough hntbwmg out :t> make 

aides of nose and scratch for mouth “ subsequently printed 

uver white of feeli: nose, a streak of vermilinn with black 

spot at top ; eyes. concentric circles of green raid vermilion 

with block papils3 mouthj, vermihnn tto* ; eyctanw* 

and moustaches. concave brush dmes of orange and 

mmiiicra, and beard orange and vermilion spot. Unir 

black, aimqst entirely covered by dase^fttmg rap the 

curtain of which comes down to Jcvd of diin Thfa type 

of cap occurs frequently m the Wu lium: T*fi ^cnlprirr^. 

[generally on chirmteera. Ttn figure suggests* gmotn ; <« 

Chjivnnnea1 \ti$rhrt urt'k&fll* fd 3_11 _ B. jM. . CtV* 

Ait, VL 1. 015, Large poLtery dish ; Nit circular, with 

flat bottom, and 5bhi* slightly incurving to plain rim. Vwo 

ccmglily incised uu bottom i nakfa- Liriu -ny body, 

rather roughly mud: ir^wJ condition, Dill ill. nVt Si lT 

PL XC, 

Ast. vi, (r ot& Fr. of lid of iacquereJ wood; i :l. 
circular, rtsiiig to print ? with flatigr at taitum fit on 

k|; Imhe-mude* Remains of red eawl liladt Ifrcfftier w 

outside, much decayed. Wood soft. Gt. M- -T. h. i . 
Ast. vL t. 017, Wooden lilnd leg of animal (Lrottiiiji 

fomz ?). Flat on fame* rid*. and with pin through upjicr 

rfid for augment it* body* Outer rick- roughly shaped. 

Hole drilled at 'sakh1, Painted black, except where it 

UHulied L^Iy, Length jJ* 

A at. vi. i. oil. Lug-cared wooden bowl, i I. ci PL 

XL VII; Mi li. 3- Cdt, Sit. : but tathcr loivg 4nd 
UnhiCLjuried hut sharing irucs of , Good cnuditiutK 

Length 5l*s gp1, width of bowl *!', tfi pUi il“. rl L 

A&L vL iF 019, Wooden spatula ^ rcrughly shaped, fin 

bowl, I kindle bfuktiL LcnctSi 4I \f*t. width i\ PL CIV. 

Ast. vi. k. oao. Two fra. qT brttMter with oirved ctl^ ; 

vcfy badly frrmKkt!. Kemains »d rilk fliiipa^t curtmton, 

Xbtefis fruni mirrur. Gr. M :* 

Ast. vi i, osii. Pair of model sltoay of -Ilk and paper. 

PajacT wtea; upper of siriped rilk tmtslin, crimson! green 

nnd Idut on buff gmund! qwj papir Ldgc u! opening 

kfl Tift^. Paper from ntd Chin. 'db.. writing fjfacrically 

efincciL Un^th ^r*. I1!. XClTI. 

Ast. vL th osSh Fr. of wooden comb, with arched L 

U. iTV- 1 lA 

r>99 

Ast- vJ, Miniature bow and arrowy in 
paper caseP Bow in ii-rav-sbcjib. a piece 01 

dierr; (?) twig with bark an, split bngitud bally, and 

flattened b midiilc fur grip* To raitcbcd ends is tied taut 

IxmsriiagOl' catgtilBeneath n lon^ narrow paper bap* 
mctghly shaped tu suit, imd bkckcucd outside. 

QuivCr witli two minluttire ivoodfn anow^. Latter 

vt'ty !]E?fli.ly mudf:, ont: with iri.in^ular head, the othwwith 

sptuL-Uke head. Giber end Split for JiMftbn of p»pcr 
f feather 1 like inctiil ' tuaSbri1 of $&. ir Pi. Lt? M Tayh. 

hi 007-10, ^nind round neatly ut>^>ve with thread* and 

nntclirrL 
QuiwT a (hunib-rimped pafWT bag, blackened like !x>w- 

iSnralJi. ural sewu with blackened string. 023, AnntbeT 

quiver of same ^art, without arrow’s; Length of Ikiw io{*r 

of arrows 4^pw td quivers r ,U*>: IV< FI* CIV. 

Ast. vl. 1. oaia. Wooden pegf roughly shfljwiL wiih twci 

strips of decaycd hide curled rc-iinrl it. Length fll pc^ 3!'- 

PL Xtin. 

Ast. vi. s, osi and 03. Two wooden pegs* nbbng, roughly 
pobtod nf both ends, (mil mseribed with Gune^- charms 

fwth sides. Both hare identical iusem. 4 iV B l* 

PI. CtV. 

Ant. vi u. 04. Fr. of blue siikp ^potu ! wliite by b fcaist' 

|>r«i.ets (careh dyb umibu to .\st. t i. 3,03. TL LXXVH1 ; 
with two rectangular panel* of figured silk, b waip-rib 

weave (line aitrttbcd to blue ^ilk), finch Ctyupcaed of two 

frs wwn Ofgcil>i' r. Pa turn, very stylrixtl ^reic^Lpir! bcaeU 

in red 1 t ■ in • atul lusIT m ytOaw jnotmd ; thawing wry 
angular. In om? a dragon u^ardant fa repented without 

ituy iiUtrrviil. its mum ami buil m3 streaming forward 

nix-ve it* red btfch . 
In the jlLcr a wiu^t-A Son wiili three crt'.tm nttar^bi 

faui- wi vudi fajcfooL presents Uir ftold, of these feet 

directly forward. The hind leet arc on <pT3Uitd4 winch 

fa rrprtfltntel by *tqipcd Wbvy line ol three bands. tc^L 

Uid, red iilumaibv with vlLLju , crt>ani yellow. 
The red and ycUow' are In bonds octm labric; hcndh 

f<mk^<F ami settiicn <*! ground, red ant! mam. Wings 

(cur*tU lonsaidL neckp pari of fjody+ anti section cfyround, 

\cflpjw aodciwmv Hind kgsT rear of body, tnii and *«rion 

■ d red -ind cream. Thes e pantL psrnipa rppri-5cnt 

jbnuJduMtrHfP F^inufa li* K Blue silk 6'« ro# 

PI XXXVI. 

Ast. vl* 2, 05, Wooden fig. of man : v^y r ,ugb lumsy 

wnrkp Anokss, with chmihL r- rt]( flat ind pkired nvtr 
in Ast- vi in 014, ft- Luwrr part Hipped away in middle 

to height ol ii". i--m% rtiih fftumpi. ni le^v which are 

printed blacks Mjcat, wear* twi^ coat *riih Unci 
bnixlmntid belt. Ctwt cut bio fig. itong front rf mill. 
and rijihi round rig. rtt lattorn of cr.aL Fcatuiw primed 
coarsely black on white, much ciTneed. H. S|*. PL Cl\\ 

Ast. vL a. 06. Human head, man's. Shrivelled bur in 

taif fuddituin. Teeth rcmrin.jiiid black hair dotw ui 
.li ..vmr.i ni Ti4i3 . also rerariin o( scanty mereitadie tmd 
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beard, Remains of ljuff *flk covering adhering to fncr. 

£«id fiirk bkiQ silk m-apping round haid 

Ask vl- £, 08. Pair of model shoeo* oJ silk nnrl pit per 

Soles po,prrff from Cl>ua&*> US,, writing alnuuj rfht*d, 

Uppers of purple dlk Ibeil wjlh huff causa*, rutinim 

ptflrpl-e? silk htudtag round opening nsd **dgr ol side. Fab 
condition. Length fpf' PI. XCJT1. 

AsL vi. ah ntj, Imitation d^ger-sheath* moclr n| y]3c 

mid paper; of long Et^ter-sL^pe, paper entirely lovtitd 

outiuie vi ich blur silk, bound round mouth tied down stam 

with purpb Length 'V width ef month i |V PI XClv. 

Asl, vl* 3- oi. Pair of -.hoe>, m.idr nf [wipe ant! cowml 

' KUt*>ide mU* rrimvr■ n tilk > !■ ■ f ftmrig < nn\as fP.iper 

11^*1 bear* rilingc itiriiUiTt^iLi rdating to purebttsc* ol 
winn and whfat,—Dr, L. Giles j 

Ivulrlw a few fn& «4 fine silk nxnvaiv Well preserved- 

Lcnsthoff 1- <\ r/ ■ l-muhh .« i&cs e j|P. Pi. XCIIf. 

Ast. vfP 3. &nr Fra. of silk, pi iiu white and lurtroim,. from 

ferment podded with silk wool and lined * hh silk mmJIn. 
Very brittle. Largest / &* x 3" 

Ast vi. 3. 03. Two fr?,, of crEtniiOti siikp lozenge pattern 

with circle in eadi letrtige 1 all in dots 01 pale yellow by 
1 rwiit1 jtfwete, Larger 4 j * * J pj LXXVUI, 

Ast. vL 3. 04. Fr^+ of mitre shaped bat, made of ttlff 

paper cover, d will plain M-irk rifb the paper bring fust 

pninted bbi.k. The portion* are a M^mi-diiptbil pierr 

f" <6"; refciiangiiLir piece ifmompkt<i 9“ - j|* ■ ^bluiig 

pointed at one rnd, cut askew at opposite end on one SM*\ 

otiuT crimes itftA*n away, i/ ■ y ■ primed tad if limilar 
oblong 5* x jjfl SnuiOct Ers_ and picrev of brawn tilk 
Brink, 

Ast, v!. 3. 05, Painting on p&per in black uuthne and 

roughly coloured We =md th..r> with red. brown, find green. 
Pr -bably 4 single Merie k represented, In the upper 

|iart an impartaui atiflit pet^mige wiih 1 wnty Iward Mid 
l-mv rauLislabile dta or km : 1 .;n n pbtfomi placed -«n 

eround. UU ii^ic L- down, to ;hc r^ipe nf his m •- k in » djise 

pad, his 11 tatl n 1 cutld by a rriitie, without ‘itreaupsrr 

Pose £ io R. pr In left hand ll rouod fun wftli ^traighl 

handle. R, Itflad in Like fum)rUhiip<!fl 1 up fmm 
ktteding attendant. 

Oil ground to Tiia Rh is a paintci V paJrtte (?) dn rdj^J irun 

squarca contuiriing colours iVo hrailjc.i (?) rear on 1.I11- 

puletttr. tichind hint u dnoJ: or ria 11 n ^ on u rsil vrith 

hb how-nud-arrow rases* Am] on thu irrmmd a nigur-loaf 
shaped object. An attu&dant ai back ; Ms hc*d jjjp- fljs, 

with hair flattened down and Tnmch<Hj inio u small knot 
nt each ctir, a Hhort thm whp escaping down ward! from 

mdi and cubing upwards. Attendant m ironf wmr* 

hair -irmngrd the aamc wny,, but only stnig^Iing wi^ps 

Iran tmt brat He (or sht) wears a vest with it&ight nett ; 

coat to thighi with V-opEnsing to wafst. irbith k irirdicd ; 

hx>^ tmttsm und Work ^hues Tltf mp k arteml in left 

luuid nith affected pos* cd Ungers, In right liand h * bdlt 
ftp aging hy ilie tookcrl handle to his littln finger, BrhimJ 

tlim Ore twt Oj^Ufts, m»tn anr) woman, kastlk^. In 

vofuaiinotii co^U and mi tied htad^ ILiir uI ImIi b 
tightly tlrciitd a» that ul priudpal ffgure, KdMy 

a vftfe. Alkivr & ToojK.nl drapery m «d ond *fr*n, pmhuldy 
Of a 1 StiDJftmna \ 

In thfi lower rt-^wler aj¥ to R, mwidilti IriMling, 

one playing lon^ wlJale or Oii^ndet, wM!« Cite oilier irMv 

a small ketLIe-drtdaj jihued on ihurt stool Both wear 

mitra, with curtain hnnginp m Wk Hair at o^ priftripat 

figure : costtnu^ as of uUcndam ftbovt, A tlfiltd figure 
with itmis extended and l««rig dexvts hanging t«>x;nd 

Iminfs evidently danm, frai Uw agiunimi is coofinvd to 

the pendent ileeitSL Hoduce h<e lilting ami nvJ:r liifrt, 

wiih miit-baiid jod bracet A tourh > (rei! n ejn!. 1’itxk 

suggests u icnmJe. Bait trf cdlvfre wi|h Adililicin uf large 

butterfly knm on lop. a )ont ujv tinrini: witp «ah - b tide 

trom IjcTdw, ,uul a dngle an^jlui ihin wttp fmm m« 
side above. 

In forfr^rcMiud at R <dtner a figuie in haase garm^nti 

uith Mnc slwr rolled up bann rJoWtt, vtithrritig gmsv 

tnnking a lire, Ln antrr Eoncyrmmd a iHrct-tier table 
^pports a curious (dock obj^i Mimrafat 

with three prongs at top,a tiny i'Miiln ul ont ihle and 

thine liaising Irnm the ^lur : the tvfajJt rcwmMbg 
inverted cautdnm. Below table^ i voe ; farther ahrog is 
a Efkire with mU of iHing mUchad. 

To u ol dancer Ji tidd^ witli thrt* l ,: ** ruth uni, tl^ 

three having 1 cmdumoUB tbree-srdi^ti fooi (us In dm 

Ru k ui-cfhjJi roll), mil l auldrim with Indier ^ in Ant 1L 

1. or. ot. P\ CtV, CVII, Be low u equat little^Liped 

VH4C in w fTund which ha# « buop-handlc ntdiinj; right 

A huUtn;k-vart arri^xK fnnu L.. wiijt ii Eai^c awning over 

It tuppOTitd hr three hoop*; on driver. An ordnu'ij ljr> 

S^.wcrn upprr *m\ low^r tegutc^ mnfined wlitiin n t. 

ungh t» L of lilt picture, One or < wo etherobjtvLs ug,^ 

tbetit a butter ihumf probahly uf cnlitutry tuep He to 

txtmuc L of fqrtgrottnd paper is in iwip shecis n,mcd 
ucrusa centre. 

1 " ' ■■ Ft rJUri 1I1A. 01 u 
SiC»t ftwpiemly depict^ in ibt Ihu sctJpttirr. rrym. 

d««d m Omvfltnun* |K^n ®*4M>»«.' on third none 
o. Tsinu T<hm, U'6wn n LX^vm ln ,}^ 

Df tbe “ 'm »rL lo^rl danefft m:L i. Ls.u 
coots tin. buttflr .hum. Tl,e wJl0]£l itMne i% 

isrxar ^nr,Ktd Wil1' f,urial ”*«■ 

A$t. vh 06, Tbio twig, with gtiv wwj 
i' ay, a XCt. 

twisted Triumi it. 

Aat. VL,3’ °7‘ Fr- of silk (tirrac-nt. iK«,jf of blue silk 
sfH’tttd white simiLsriy to ajl vi *t ' ” JJ'" *'ik 

4««h«l Of emlrroli^.™ palA^ 

, lhK)f l& th,n Uarouphr^t |u (cnRi!l ard 
-rslminn] rtd ur.ct I^wji dtemudv fc its W it with 

■dltTOU^ ^ >»< ^ Within . *J, ,vll " 
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medley nf Irjvtt, tlimr.ru, whirling {our-pmnted -iir^ 
rwmkUj 

The celHit imm ha* a faim rewmbUncv to 4 poodle's 
face, with ! ■ttfv dropping ear* fltavcO Hiii may to 
s n tent infra L as it if fmtliifced &i a m.i±> with n dark-brown 
line. Shaded work t* thfi mlr, and the stitch a fiaf chain. 

S3tr ftvtr all j.t" IT Emlffoiifettd paneLf *f kjJV 
A second frh of cfi« Mice sale with white *pots 7*' - K|r- 
PI, I XXVIIl. 

A&t vt. 3. oB. Fr* of silk watte* Padding from grave- 
cfoUrek 

Ait, vU 3, 09. Fr. of fine open silk mu®Jln, resembling 
modem fan ^uie * nr bolting. Pule buff Piece folded 
;' - Pety brittle. 

Ask vL 3. mo. Wooden food tray, roughly made studio w 
oblong with founded comers and hraad fish-iai) handles 1 
ef, Ask 01. No bctpttk Rev, two Chin. chans. A ft 
scratched near one edge. iii* PI. ECL 

Ask vi. 3. An. Circular, turned wooden boat. of dmihr 
t-iiape 10 \3t vi. ,\ M4P kcquefrd on &£tfcfid* blodt, an which 
a band id *pir»! wswsdbtl in dark pink witii orange bijjh 
tighu A mufe |^o|ect! Irani frani aid l«k of each spiral 
giving it 11 dderv character, Above, a zuuiuwit bund d 
-irdo* burdrred hy dork pmk line- outlined prance* Split 
and thin , -oiloi partly broken away Dram. bright 
al\ PL XCIV. 

Ast vi. 3. ota, Pair of silk and canvas fctUU*, inrall 
sue Both uppers mil svL< nmd* of double I lyr-r of attemg 
hufi oAtrmSj and upptn covered with plain purph silk, 
Solrj and OfFpcit have ftparated owing to demy of thread 
Length S', gr. width -F 

Ast. vL 3. 013, 014, Pair of paper shoes* painted black 
mitfidr. cur SF T1! Kill. 

Ast. vi, 3. 015. Piece of wood, qtiftlihtr it One end. 
tapering and round toward? olhrr vthttv i< i& curved. 
Broken at narrow - nr! puintraJ hUcfc. (*V - F ■ F 

A_st, vL 3. 016. Forelegs of wooden horse, with re 
maim ft| li-rk flilllU wif li htlfl OV*T TlcKnf- blttCk. Ufld Muck 

Itnc- op centre oi Iron! crossed with short liras Glue m 
rap iccticcEL fV ■ 1 r* H* civ. 

Aat. vi, 3. 017- Wooden boat shaped food bowl, with 
homontaJ lugs for lwadte ; no paint or'^la^er renraimag. 
Knife-cuta cm bnttool. Remains of fu.*d tniLde^ 
made- For huquemt e^antpic, v?c Ait, iL i, length 
H\ width Si\ height j# Pt- XC1, 

AaL vL 3. oiS. Rough hun-shaped objuct^ of course 
dough (?): very Mhblc. Drant* j|*. thlchncs alraut t}* 

Ast. vh 3. mg, Pair of si)k ttdfs, separately cut Irani 
ftuU i.J sleeves. Uatk ol double liyer (pf strong bciB 
canvi-s Vuud huff silk. pedi.hd nttlshk to hall thflie 
length with tttk wiutT 4rtil i-Twerad wHb plain purple %flk . 
liitter modi di^^cd Length ** width ,i\r tu 

Ask vi. 3.020. Pottery jAr ; grey body „ rail straight 
'ihiipe, wid'Hl at flht Mil. md drawing m to (rarr^w pUin 

IL 

mouth. Outidite marked with faint umdif gtwxt. 
Filled inside with fine f^wdeml iniin ;?1 H R". h.^m. of 
btqe j|# mouth j|# PL XC. 

All, vL 3, 001- Millet from jar Aik vL 3 oro. 

Ast vi, 4. ox. Silk tapestry woven shoe, wavai to 
shape. Pattern of sides ami hack is in three lioratmcnl 
bands divided into oblong pandti cncrh pan el COQtabiing j 
sLindimt fjoose with wrings cjnendcd. Top and bottom 
hand* pule Hue and bud- Middle red nnd hufi. t^loun 
ol ground and bird in each pantd counteTchange ajtematdy> 
in their mpective band cdutirs. 

Vertically The order is* a yellow bird in all thiw all emot¬ 
ing with a rod bird Iurtwi-en two blue birds In tahh panel 
ink nnd L. lower ccrnm, r dot mil a rm^ respectively 
isun nnd moon ?), STam^Kinds of dub and lljpfal huff wirh 
tountcrahanjie spot pattern divide the panels horizonulh. 

At the toe (mostly missing) red, buff, and bln* hands, 
with small f bine it character? in coanlEpchflngc* are mitred 
Into aiefc , but woven in ode piece with other p^rt Upper 
edge mb neatly turned over and sewn 

lining, .strong canvas ro out piece woven to drape. Suh r 
thick coiled f!tird Very ^ood work. As usuil with th*^ 
shnej. the warp is nf vtgeLabJe filrtv .ind has pemhfid- 
Colotira brigJa. Soli: oT ,iT Height sV PI- ^cm 

AsL vh 4. 02. Lacquered wooden plate, brown, whh 
plain rim Ihkkened -it estrefuc rdrra and set at angle of 
c. tiSg^ with bottOEtL WikhI, ihm4 coated with canvas. 
wit 11 strip of cane round edge for strength. Over canvas, 
[uf-quer* Inside a mass of faint knife-cuts. Pram. 71 
Depth, external f 

Aat. vi. 4+ 03-4. Fair of wooden Kgs. of woitieti- 
semab l?i. Standing with hands feUled hi sleeves on 
stnmath : lower port oi frs. cut in solid ocraganal blotk 
widening towards foot Dre^a^d alike ip lung skirls striped 
vertically red And emerald £rrens and half-length black 
jackets with red border?, crossed over breast md showing 
liigh-uecked srnped vest, yellow, red, and gtttn, ir. V and 
at netk Cuffs on arm in broad hand! oi whilCj red, and 
mceii. jacket of oj and skin of 04 orn. with dpritiUed 
white rings ; nml other prment of each om. arith rcMttr* 
lomacd oi similar rin^ surraunded by white dot!- 

Hair blacky with straight lock in tranr of ear, and top- 
knot an am of h^ad (iriple in 04) sloping huckwitrck 
Head and uvwl mn. in yellowp wlfil*, and rad in from *4 

topknot. 
Straight features, pAinietf not carved, with white skm. 

t^d Irps, rod 3pok- sm dicekA and JorehwJ, md itd line 
round l*i*c of liair. Eyebrows, a double artb o| black and 
gtrcta. Rather rough work ■ pod condition , cl Ast. vi 
i.oro. H-C?i)Sr wi' Pt, CIV. 

Auk vi 4. Wooden Gg. of man, vary rudely cut- 
So n^ok. no arnu* bm shoultkra cut like very blunt arm* 
id cp;^ anti pjuilcd ovu at ends. Body a mere Hoc*, 
wtdeiiing tuwaidi Eround; the lower part basing middle 
iliird out away M> h*h«ht of 3* 10 make rough !r*k f^T- 

4* 
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Lower part pamtod white and cm. with 3j,r.re yclkm spoi l 

ryic irckd with red and smaller red Llots : upper, hlaek with 

•wliitc spots, and Dptn V at neck. Fhsli white u til11■ -;tlisreri 

coarsely painted in black ; bh k h,trr done in flat misa on 

top with rudimentary topknot. T] oj* PI. CIV, 

A&t. vl* 4 06. Wooden fig. of mail, vtry roughly luiwn. 

No arms, but «4^Dmi>:d iboulikri in the pretetiiiui. 

Slant lep ulao (mrmtl ns in tha preeedittg, with («t ruddy 
cut rti end* ul sturpfM md punted black Blackball abo 

round middle u| body, Remainder ul EgT painted white 

with large yeQuw spots fiimrtmded by red line, lls in 05. 

Head cut flat oti lop unJ pain ltd black : JeMurts pointed 

in black on white with black moustache and beard. U pjp 

AsL vi-4, 07-8. Two wooden llgs, of men-servants; 

pnir to oj tfnl 04 : itondiiu: wilt muJ straight, divbduti 

between legs r&reMly cut away imil legs romadvd With 

rude feet at puds, slight shoulders on body, cat Hot a: 

ends, iu which orm*; were oriqiimllv gummed (?). Both 

arm* of 07 remain (detached]; and L ami of 08.. 

Dresseri alike in hnli-knirth emcruM-gri^Ei }u- kcUr red- 

bordered, and with black bell3 having sword-loop ni ?iLir ; 

white 3 lift treusers finished witli OT^rtddqrreen liand uL 

Tin id-shin ; black boots ; and roan [I white slcuH-ciap wilJi 

black scam. Hair betervr e&p* black i features pointed 

htftok on flesh colour, with red lips, bid surface of nfl mostly 
ffestrrtyed 

ITatc pierced obliquely through B, band of nj, am] 

borizortuJTy through L. Iurnd ot each, for shafts of weapon* 

(?) H. (0^ inf 1 {48} H.C1V. 

Ast. vL 4. 09- Wooden animal; rrp/f temnthm 
wilh long flat lined vui^alc-shaped body ami fi^b-Ukc1 head 

No carts. MouLL paint mi isi Mai 5t Him within wide orange 
ellipse on Under-side cf snout : eye m l.lsck tpitnl with 

orange and black centre within wider circles ol blade and 

emerald green* rCanow groove cut in ridge of uv_ul up to 

l-T beadj, probably CO receive a crest of tour or leMlier* 
rand u similar one at ear Lfrgs long tlim flat of 

wrnjfl gunnmd to sides ot body ; but &nly hind le^i remain 

lone detached). Long ftat curving tall fixed into gn?nvc 
At hark. 

&3(dly and tegs orig. painted white, with feathery teaf- 

like decoration m emend il ^ecn find orange flowers 

ikutlmrd blacky over whole except underside. length 

Rctv. 

Ast. vi, 4- oio-ii. Two parts of one wooden wli^et, 

with two spokcE remaming. TeIIoc^ painted on cud side. 

rt;tl outlined orange math ^reen Isjirdcn Spokes round ul 

felloes nnd inserted in tmmd hoiEj, fiattenctl at nave; red 
Dtans, width of ivtlees J', thtAtate JV Pi xgiV. 

A*t, vi. 4, 01a. Fr, of wO0ds in leader *huih, Wbod 

mrrdy ra rmu^h atick^cipt ^lupiiiu loth rwh mnl broken 

atnn^r one edge. Sheath a firmer-diapAd I'ji^ce vi leather, 

sewn up one sine and stained fckek uuiiid*j. Sewing motfly 
pcnihed length of wood 6f shtuk 4r . . |J V\. xcijl 

[Chap. XIX 

AsL vS. 4. 013. tmlUtloa canvga boot. Sr-nlJ iLoc u| 

\mH wcKilIm f?) canviu, stiubed to mnvat »oler 
urtj with long tubnki pfeec added at tup, Oumd- paiutcri 

bkek, Ltnjtjj ul foul 3I", lu r. PL XCili, 

Apt, vh 4* 014. Two fra. of cane skein matttii^T ubwly 

woven in duigosm! handa. Qjjc picit is|r sq, other ! t* * 

it*. 

Ast. vL -5 otg, 020, Two strips of woodr cut it anr 

riu\ into thick clii^d edge, wilh many <mtdJ duwd hufel 

in which wre u few lirokcn dowel pim Pmb* part of model 

carriage. Length hj* 3 tlucknoH in Tty) f, {oat>) \ H, 
xcnp, 

AftL vi. 4. oil. Wooden flitg-aliuped objecL i m m 

"Hi pk--.>. with ^raighl \ sq, in -trtbn. and tnmll *q. 

1 btumfT * a; anc end. Frrmt tide iif 1 #taff1 attd lower 

praised) edge of H banner 1 pointed rid Fft'talriy pare ol 

1 iur nnsilrl Length 4rt * Unmt b t r 1 T PI HC f V. 

Ast. vL 4. oiiii. Woodun fj,uh of wlietb k.m, . 

limped botlow jnd 1 Hunt at lmih n«Jj. In bfnddivjL par! 

ntUL liolrs J'tr sp>kvs, three with bi.ikrti cuth 0] spoke? 

Roughly murk and split ; no juieit Lengib \\ fliam uf 

uutrr end iT inner cud |\ FI. XCTV, 

Aht. vi, 4« 023. Wooden foot of piece of furniture, 

aifiiisting of rint Etrip cursed in Jiriifik ut curb end in 

form of redimanrary tctorobeit linn claw. Tb™ ' daw* ’ 

linked h) tTVrr ffit0.103 ^nnng tbiec Hunt points about 

equally ^f^ect! hi fhr- length of the pra^c. 

In upper aFpccl three link s driDed^own, nwht ihroogh, 
en^ at each pnlnt prohnhly to rscum rraiEo, All edgra 
Tinijjbly rLafhkrrd Siirnbi! to loot ol uihlr ha jnsn in 

n 05 kitiij aba m Ihr Kh K'fti chili n irill. 8|# .- 
PI XCI, 

AaL viF 4, 034. Wooden box: flut . itculor, L.il.r turntd 

■ 1 check and tubed inner coflar fee I id O wuLde Lu:qutm) 

bright red im which n kind ul zidj-.itinu; ri^seUri. E^di 

imette compm&l vJ fnur puinutc grci ti jhlak found email 

yellow ting aa centre, outlined yellow ; cmull vtlluv nn^ 

between uppof and lower pairs of pcliili, andin ■ 
between roseefes. Green line on top and Liouum .jf rtd 

kind. Lid missing. Lfinm- j|% te%bi 1 Pi, kciv, 

Ant. vi* 4. oaj. Circular vcoodim box, simil»Lr to l\4L 

v:- l- ^J4 FatiefB outfldc n-n red gruimd ; femr green 
bull no^eJ iSshm in jrmfik, eadi holding m mmith *1 wreath 

of green pcartf outline y^Uow and iormmg a iort ol 
uitnlitis irnnirdiiig liead. Cl. iUh in fresco, Kkvdm, d 

H. II. A group ol ydim* ptirrls ot different project 

-n yellow «cim fii.rn &icte '^pposare noses of fid;, s Uud» 
obrattecL Mam. 4%hc^ht ij#, W, XCtv. 

Avt vi. 4. os6. Two trnmze plates, bma.1, tU-. hook 

shttfkid. iieli] iof.ttUr ru thrir n.rv- l rodl by i™ pin, 
Ltn^iM 1; x wjjIlIi 1 T Li’iigrh ol pin jf pj C t\' 

Ast. y|, 037-8, part of wooden clothes-florae, 

Kltm« ol_|*S fool- arid j train in ij pb-r ,-f mil Uf; 
JJcLmij; | in =ceMon unifunu in lor icii^th al 
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if,*, but thinned away above that lor farther length 
loj', anti corner? clistnlerrd to mak; octagonal irrtinr, 

Immediately1 below fKiinl where thimine of staff lupins, - 

wooden tenon beta item g so oaS is driven through staff from 

irvol to bach, Upper end rat down *j. to projectile tenon 

(broken rtfTh 
Lower end finishes with ‘inuiur tenon, fitted into ecfltrx 

of double lion dtp toot, rougfily cot, generally resembling 

Ast, vi. 4. o»j, but limpid in form; only the one hole for 

trm>n of leg. 
os# ts straight rail. oblong in wetimt (t'xi'l. with 

tenon at either end. one broken off shad, the piece bong 
fixed in 027, Both pieces cm carefully smooth but un¬ 
pointed For similar cfethttJutr**. Art. ii 1 03. 
PI, CVII, Length (oj?) if,a' width 0/ foot <i' lncgih 
(Orfltii*. pi/xci. 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED IN TOMES OF GROUP vii 

Ast. vii. 1.01- Figured silk face-cover, of or. irsdy w<.vro 
' Fasnmnn ' type surrounded hv frill of pin in :jtlU hmern 
of centre, muchly designed "nest -x hit sc. fTrt which 
tfiinds a series n: Trumgufar (■■rmt, point down, c.nt ilwt 
the ruber : or ir taxjlkctl xl when turned bnlf-wav round, 
n styiintd eagle-like lnrci holding buxirb of grapes iti br^k, 
with the uiiuigijlar forms sticking into Ivuuk id neck. 
Rerntdndcf nf imLiern illegible. 

Ground red. pattern brentn r-titlincd buff Surrounding 
border brown with huff pearls- Between adjoining 
tjirtfirilir>ns iippture to he a circle of i nuilicr fjcafl* on brown 
ground round yellow centre Pour work. Much peril lied 
S 'xS* Ft. LXXVIl. 

Ant. viL t. os. Fr. of silk: striped twill, alternate brown 
nod green. Discoloured and brittle. Largest piece 

AM. vii. 1. 03. Fr. or painted buff silk, with traces of 
Item I (?) pattern i:i prey lint> unii pink najfv-. Attached 
^ small piei* rtf mscxnloured fabric hi Uokcti mtin twill 
■nripo. Tom and fragile t ’. i- ■ C 

Ast- vii. 1. 04. Fr. of paper, in several layer;, pointed 
black. Gr. fr. ;'^,T 

Ant. vii. 1. 05. Two silk fra., uns plain buff, the Other 
painted with while rijnl bold fwi. buff, and black lines 
Well preserved. 1 tinted fiiere 4* x jjfi. 

Ant. vlL !. 06. Figured silk face-cover, with pi 11111 silk 
frill and linini- Two spots in centre conxxled away and 
stained gretn at back. Above stains, human hair resero- 
blini; eyebrows urilimng to tilling, i a erosion probably due 
to spectacles 

Pallem: on line blue ground a liwengt fattier m lands 
ol pule green, liordcicti by bull lines and studded with 
Iieari-sliii|Mid I: ,r. ■ s in pink (f), four at rath ride of Irt&rige. 
rfiyf.r,ji,-» (fattened lit suits where fbuymei-i giving width 
of thrice the bund ; Item a rix-pettdled Tosclle, trtluttml 
at heart'. In held of lozenge, eight-fwiirtUd star, huff, 
withm which four-pe tailed (heart-shape) filler with gff.rn 

centre spoiled bud. 
For similar designs from the tact, el. ' I’.tlke, 

SiHlnnvfrrri, figs 34, as.v Well woven. Sljfipe of com- 
pk-te coveri» nbtaiig with round coirten. Very' disc floated* 
p|r vfij' "wiibom frill, 3' depth of trill. Fl. I-XXX- 

A&L vii, i. 07. Large oboe of facquertsd canvas; 
regular Chinese rtyfa, with brood upturned toe. Uppers 
nude of sixfayets of buff woolleu canvas, cot to slwjie. and 

ptrliftjis gummed logi-thrr al sitfai tn stiilni tlittn. Over 
thii a thick Jayei id fibrous matter having the appearance 
of linseed poultice lip-nthi* on outer layer thinxanvas 
which is tumcii ir-sidr at Up * i»apcr lining and inside 
ink uddfij Dfum MS- shxjwiru; cuhinin rtf Him. chai^. 

Whtile of outride waled whh blur:Sc lacquer, rtf which 
patches ramaim ^-k, extending only to |Kjint of upturn 
of toe, kin two layers; upper o thin piece of wood, fewer 
leather, ihc two attadietl to cacli other and to uppers by 
short Iron studs driven in round edge. Very Strang ami 
well mode, but when new must have been ngid and 
inflcxilile, and therL-fore not intended for ordinary wear. 
Length i*f. gr. width of sole j{‘- H of upturned U* 
t. 5'. n. xcm. 

Ast. vii. t. off* Pair of silver * spectacles % m Mi. t. 

D22, ic. Crumpkd and broken in two. oj x-jJ, 

Ast. vfi. a. Oi. Fr- of day dragon (iwo iiieetri cry 
finely modtlled, R>:presented iipmtting t?>. shiitdilet* 
humped, tliru'd IviaiitJ flitvaicuingly ti> L- 

R fiind (Mump Only) -trcuiied frtrw.,nL us in A ;i. liL 

; 059 - L pTiibalily ai dtglitly diflfrmt angle, bul kg 

itself entirely lost, foreleg-, pcrhtt* downwards* but 

slump, only reimiin, 
latvc of nuscufar slmulderr. *m) wrinkling ol skin over 

rif» well expcttciL SnmU I ion-like head, wills prominent 
ejts, -rjiii.fc iiii.ul, -iiul aide jowl dwn'inf Jitinnins teeth 
<n fnim FrtinUil eats, one brokui uii. Hack of neck 
covered with lung [miMwl locks of Lack dying nuuie. and 
fringe of i<>ag tuils tfawn -it buck of upper part of foie lee?, 

fnil (niiuii4f) anm u* Imve curled up ii^ain-it buck as in 

Ail, ill. 2. os?, PI. XCVJ. 
PttinSt.i wliitt, irith liirtc. eyes, rtnd mouth in blue It 

mu line , nutiM in green, kltWn pink, and blue; under- 
sitle of body ialriioii pink- Lengilh 0r)ine(f| t.J width 
Acrtm ifimiWfft il*- Fl cm. 

AsLvil.fl.M* Fr, of clay relief fig*; R- shoulder, hreosl, 
and arm, Uni amw Irani Jtom elbow Wears plain white 
-,xsl dfiwn middle - f frotii, icamhukr . lad in pale yfttn 
r-U sfffinttli"! w'iib rlustcr-1 ul pink flowi't:, outlined white, 
end green Icavts Cfay niucli mixed wish straw ; crtie to 
ttra innilt (d bundle of split -ant ur wheat straw. IT. '■!'- 
gr, widili j". Fl. ci, 

Ast. Vii- a- 03- Clay head of demon. Gtovesque human 
type, with prtioted ears, oblique prulrodiog eyes, very djeur 
upturned ftCse, and mouth pursed up under it fa eon- 
uuiut'iout ex^sgtrated pout. Hair rises in Jung puak on 

4xg 
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top ol Lte&d- Cherle^ Jorcli*stdH bulge between ej«» and 
corners of mouth, all cr-tued frirli wrinkly. 

Face ^entinlly painted dark brown with giren and 
blade mnmiftdirt ami tuft ^n chin (painted vtnly) and 
heavy green eyebrow* (rnouJiWJ and painted) ■ Inner skb 
Of lip3 Ti 'J , i-yebrdi* ^lute ; vxkei and pupil of cyra 
black ■ ears pink inside, and outer Hm li^ht Line *p&tn J 
with black, continued down La n«ck furrowed hair ol 
peak and back of head dark red. 

Tip nl peak broken oftT iuhJ straw core protruding: 
otherwise good condition For similar head AsL x 

1. 09, II oV FL CI. 

A*tr vJL a 04. Clay head of analce, mitsweTchcd. 
Ftattentd snout, round and smol! back-lying tars 
Painted red uvrr white with Mack InUrce-work to represent 
zcahi , and whri^ undotncjith. Straw core Broken off h 
iseck end. Length jj\ gL width 1*. Pk Cllh 

Aist. vlL a. 05, Clay horse, as Aat. iii. l 014, FL XCLX, 

Body better modelled, hut m bad condition and *11 

hgi lost. Head ond lac* ew but mosi of lacs broken 

nwrty. Painted light bUirf with black ra-lnbr and Numdah, 

while bordered* and black harness. Group of hnngmjj 

straps ufi each ride of saddle, Brown mssds ban^ from 

breast-band and crupper day xafh broken off. Rider 

perkips Ast, wL 2. on, II, CIT, bur does not ieem f]unt 

tQ fit saddle. -Length oi\ h. cxuuif c. t * fJL C. 

AA vlL s. o6« Clay borne. as A*i. iii, 1. 014, PI XCIX, 
fre.j, painted maroon, Very itrutio build, and widl inodcHt-d 
except for stiff thick-vet Jb#l Fetlock* white, iajKivc^ 
Hack, saddle and trappy, as in vii. a. 05, blin k and 
white. Lower half ol luce, and day tail Jail ; L hind hf 
broken off but preserved- LI. if. Tl C- 

Aat. vJL a. oy. Clay bo™, us Ast. hi, ?. 014, PI XCIX, 
He. Ridcf evidently ms vis - 09, PL XOX. Pamied 
if rra-oottJij with bopord-akinmiddle on white Numdah. and 
black harass and Utsels, Sfiijil) horsehair sail, fid m 
knot, Moat of face lust, and all legs except ft. Lmltg 
which however, broken od, Slick mine ol L. hind Srg 
dso remaini H. fwishuut leg) length nf 

Ast* vlL 2, 08* Packed bundle of cla>\ from hack ol 
pftck-hafftc, Long bolster-shape, curved to bt over saddk. 
Painted white, and neatly tied wnh Wue rapes, length 
acmss ends (snsidcj 4*, width e. ij*m VL Cl* 

Ast vlL 2.09, Clay man rider, as A±i, iii, s, oir.PL cif 
tec.; belonged to tone vii. j. 07. L_ aim lost bfftow middle 
01 upper juni, und R, leg lieh'fcvi knt-e Rdtuunder of limbs 
preservrsd but broken from body. R. arm rli^htly out and 
bent up from elbow kuij ekipin^ Fr *ii twj^ puinictl 
black. Slightly corpulenE, Ult very mot 

Liglit Hue coat will, while bonier and black boos* 
white stirrups and iLimipd tatherr. Feature ' Mongchan 
with high cheek-hone*. Ha it blade, with itraighi li^.k 
hanging bdort ear ; blade cup wiLk high delLlobcd cmwn 

[Chap. XIX 

curving yvei v? front tV* ptlaltd white : eydmws, 
eyes, mmutaeiu^, ansi im| bend Mxdk , notttb red. 
B. t. oT, PL XCIX. 

Ast. vii, 2, ora, Two clay arms, nbcrui sumt as 

from rider Agi.| broken oft in middle ol upper arm, and 

joined to each other by tong hlnefc fibre ^mng: ud round 

wrUts, Both are R mi; one in blue sleeve (hm nor 

belonging to nder vii. og), the other in yellow, and bem 

ntdbows. Hnndi periimccory, apparently drmhfd, with 

impamied surface on underside, where they apparently 

touched some other objecit Ltaigth ;j" and jJ V ol Btnng 

A’tLviLa. Oh, Clay rider*iu Asi iir ^ er r PI < tl icc. 
perhaps from hnrst Ast vii. J. 05, PL C. K. Inoi Inti* ami 
L leg. W evidently playing < u pt|-e (now fesi), at rnukuh 
b rounded anil ypp;ir with rkiwuwaoi hallow an |aw*t 
bp where pi|« tested. Jian li pre htld <hii in front uf 
breast out- below >,nhu, wsUi fingvri on inp as tlumgh 
playing on siupst j O-umlt uu>.k out bdu^ ivx suppurtiuj; 
pipe. 

White coot w[th biLidt bchp ^.uj hh^k lic.iu. Fare 
round and smooth, pointed ficdi odour ^ judacc lastly 
gono on L, aide* Ih irJ crjvcrcd pmb. with dotfedi 
skull-eup. or rise smooth bhuik Llllt. J?0 met^mek or 
beard, IL F I C2L 

Ast. vlL a. 01a, Leg& of clay Hderr as Ast. iii 2 012, 
FI. C.!L Ac. Chid in pea-green roat with dividerl tnftr 
™tpf«d filkoUt l^7 white breeches sbiiwmg underneath, 
and black Iwx Yell on 3iimip$ and Miimi|>-lrathi?rs, 
H 4|#, width IrfLwtco |P FI, < . 

Ast+ vlL 3. oi3x Wooden model of weapon* in dv *ih -: 1 

Wooden baton piano lxiovcx in sEriirm^ wkiiming loward* 

one cmi, and with lumdlcTikc olher end oil dUrwti in Jj^ht 

etjllar from eactrenthy. ^Isolr ol Mmllc cml ;minted 

pea ptn (except on bti .k): other tial 1L0 ^rtt-n to 
kngth of i*+ 

Remainder pfiinud bteck, wish burning n<cd€ in buh 
dttnilcd with black m item (convex) iidc. Tlm n-pn . m* 

fider gaftoping 10 L and ttinftng found to dhcfLirrjo 

at leopard whkrh bounds m pursuit. Much |iunB tubbed oft 

Wooden driven through from front to hack inimL dLkly 
below green * hafkffc 1 end ; head flush with surface and 
painted black. Lertph t£l\ widlli \{^' to 2J/ gr. 
thidniTO 1//. FLCII 

Ast. vlL 2* 014. Square plztt of boanL rulci-! wiUi ?s 

hbek \hm m tine direction ami *8 At rif?ht angles to nm, 

dividing liic &urfacw into square*. PLnrH no comers of 

fP"* arr Q number oJ bhu± don pnx^-ding in an 
irregular dLrigmml dbeainn from fnie comeTj ami a nuruNr 

of whitn dots prauxaJifln frtim other omicr. F*obf soine 

kind of gamr. [Froh, »MV> Hit ^umimdinK 

01 Cbeckcis.^ Dn 1.. Gj|« ] pf. XCtV, 

AaL vii- a. Mil Jet from scpuliiLual dvpodl. 
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OBJECTS EXCAVATED 

A^t. vlll. i. at. Fr. €rf silk dam&^k. dark crimen. 
Utatomte pati^ cvtapmkd of of titlerLitmg im* 
Hntltent rd l^rn^er* enchain^ four '.mallei te&£flg£5, and *d 
circular jewels Mimaindrd with pearls, Well prcHTrai 
2&* g PI. LXXXVi 

A at- vilL t. oa. Fra. of painted silk; fnos panned in 
pule flesh colour outline black. Very broken and fragile. 

Gr. It if x I'. 

Ast+ Vlll. t* 03. Clay figure of moa. at a iw ling with leg* 
.\|ian, and hand* dcndicdr R. by >idi\ L. on hip, W^ars 
lung drac-frtfing nwoon coat, ikd in with hkek belt at 
waist ami reaching i*> raid-dhiD, black tup-1 touts3 and maud 
hlads fur cap ; the fur indicated by pii-mnilu* Fig. tail 
Anil dim with broad ihutddm And very small wain. 

Round face, with marked fcatum of tmn-Mongolian 
type, cyi* found and prominent, itJiigfrNet; nme 
Aquiline with very low narrow bridge and broad at nos trite ; 
thkk tmighs lips, hall open ; mid round dieeks, Heavy 
taw-art lied eyebrows, tang thin moustache* mud in age 
of hear d ami w bikers painted l Jack ufi white of bt:e_ 
Good cfiudhluft. Two stick cures project C bdow soles 
of boots. !L (without 1 licks) j-jT Fh ce 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED 

AbLI*, 1*03. Inscribed slab of burnt clay, daud f. 
66?, Suifa-ce roughly smoothed, painted black, and in^r, 
with eleven cnhtffir^ of Oiio. cban. in red. Nn gtntta lim: =■ 
or border ;: imer. ncm some what dim, [For translation 
by Dr. L Giles, tee App. if i£.j Mi# : M* W DXXV. 

AaL ii. 1, 04, Fr, of painted ^ilk, showing bead of man 
almost IKij-iDc, J u« L Rather ha&iily p;u riled, with 
nU'j? rn >iTiji-lc uuUint-s. on IxliT ground. Fltsb imifoira 
wtasn ■ iEiiuil Dpi rnJ : moustache ..nd umill oblique eyes 
looking sitleu lys.litatk ; lo/cngc-Shaped mark on forehead, 
red outlied Ijbck l ap ant] \uic\t cl tjeftd lu&fc: com rets 
forming V diafj with lapdk un breast From punted 
ilifoyd j-Mj 6 i - ■- 1. os : Lriltlu. 1 i (gr, width1 fi* 

U.1, 05, Fr. of painted bilk. in mwh* nyte ptx- 
^edinjz ami showing hestd J lo H Fig. in similar red ctmtf 
hut head held up, Bjp nirved and apart Mtulin^ rmwb 
riammfrl and brow* drawn tkwt U-zjii^c ibape in 
black outline on fuiefitad with red ilrea.k down centre, 
md Ttd ^irrjk mteo tefUTC ear Bark of 1. band {presume 
ably ■ >1 ami!her % j np^ars (tickiux; OUt at bxek of neck. 
fiogkfs qrtflrd und Imck 10 spectalut, Biakcn in many 
frs.r ill which sbliw lurther R. faretum mid iLiicid with 
fiugrn doubted. Gr fr, 13" toV 

Aiit. lx, a. oi» Fr+ of figtired siSk face cover ; from a 
circular piece bordered by brood ydtnw pteated silk, plain- 
Cenwe nutrii up of nveol us., the largest being portims 
of two adjoining medal lions. Tiresir show v^ry styhzsd 
1!;;wot surrriunded by tj.uid of yellow roundels on dark^bluc 
ground, with rcciiioguter sfH.U at the lour cardinal 
Five roiinde];- in each quBiirnm 

< TOMBS OF GR01P viii 

Aat vilh I, 04. Pottery jar; with EL11 ibottom, wide 
ihottfdtfj And small mouth with cvetted rim. Blackish 

jfTy iKxly with traee? *1 red and green piimt about mouth 

And ihoulder^ Round widest part ol biter es band oi &midk 

-jUiiiittipU fcatocn urn. dra^T1 wjtf, tiimb. between two 
incised rings . under Up 1 nrn ol rnutrhly j cored sloping 

diibi. H, gr. diam- li' 

A5t, vnL 1. 05. Pottery jar, kr^c in rcdnuid-while 
spotted blank ware a& h$t h rT \r.H with addiiian of 
some cmtrabl green Ovoid bodyT fint UittoTTiL'd ; aiiin 
ncckt and iruinpec mouth. Tm*es ot handle on me side 
<jf neck and sboukkr, har>kcn off and pointed over. 

Decora lion rotisists nf ring of whib ^pois round bast ol 
neck ; and on body of two series of ^nwer jwiute ft* in 
Ast 1 1. ost pointing ir*p. up and down and sepflmled by 
Uind ol white fpols mund middle. PeLala Ehrfiutlvts 
tarried out m arched lines ol while spots with bread 
emerald-green TniiTrib* and divided from each by vertical 
bands of red spots. Inside of mouth ateo pftinlcd rrd> 
Good condition, ff. g*t diam. of mourh 3] P of xhoiddci1 ^I 
of base si*. Fh XC 

TOMBS OF GROUP is 

CcntniJ flower yellow, oulimed with wliite tmd djkrk blue 

lUggfiftiie of Iris, Two lung trunvtrsH pct&Js in dark 
t-TtntL mid Iw'o similar in vclioi# wjtli band ol blue poll cm 
cfutujnp each near outer emU. Tower imrtion mining, 
tilylr onguLtr 1 Soimiiun i Ftdd yellow: i-patidrcte 
furuiilied with gcocnctrii.J form wiMi dower centre in 
myrtlr TwLH weave, Dium* of medallion 

Aiinched jiji. in. ol anolhcr ftp. fl.flsc oi smaller scsk 
4s.itUTn. composed ol e iircular mctkiliuffL- <■£ border armTar 
lo abuva bin with rectangular ftpols at sides only, and ien 
ruundeLf to each semicircle. Within a Hat formal rosetto 
Mediilliom arc divided hy vertical bund* of grometTicu!l 
Ur*wer& between gacen and tilae Itnci ."ludded rviih pearls. 
Die whole in blue and greed shnde of yellow* Faitem eukI 
colour well prefer.’cd, hut fabric brittle 

Weaving Ls very good, and of warp rib type ; desigri 
itruitg. Diam. of medallion c. ;i\ Size of face-caver 
i4rx«i* ft.mix, 

Afit is* s. os. Fr. of figured silk, in blue. Uuhand pink. 
Fa Item tn Ji^cjige-shaped dvrriom, divjckri by biff ittpped 

one side uf eiitii ray^d., tht raying fevmed 
in the upper and lower halves gf bzcngesp reap alvdy* At 
the <Tr^ings, elliptical speus. Within Eairnge, ttltffpllely 
an eight-fulled bui m#eiUJ wiih pink ctiur* '^ltliEied blue, 
and tA hull mundel with raytd edge. Background bright 
blue. Pattern bold and without visible details. Edges 
of fr. turned under. Brittle and badly faded ; all bul btuc 
uncertain, Lotenge 6|* - vf fr, 10" x rj# 

PI. LXXXIU- 

A^t. ii, a- 03. Toilet box, of lacquered wood* with 
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found angle', fontriH*: small -iIvct <?) minor with sro- 
bo^$cd lulus design iii butli and centre fic's* with iviruirr: 
o( Crimson iilk coni; finely mt wmhIcj romb with low 
arched back several ' -cic-is .jf ;ia[c,f one (■ontsitiing a 
white powder itni,Lb< r a (t. d crimson Id I flit empty 
Finely written Chinese tlmr sacra on mmi d papers. A 
iew fra. uf charco,*! bottom, * folded pap* ■ with targe 
Ecid impiessjons in re(], ami «irral cok. ol Chin, wriirnr 
in block. 

Box ^L-cnu to have been up with hand round edge, 
and in. of plain silk ate tticking to top Lacquered Mark 
over canvas. Well miuk and well prticned. Diam, 6J*, 
il s\ Pi. LXXXIX. 

Aat. ix. a. 04, Seven thin bronze plates, ports i < 
pendant. Twn lunetit-shaped, two circular, and three 
prat-shaped. All drilled with smalt holes for attaching by 
Ihtvod. brittle. Fra. of crimson thread. t>iam, of lunettes 
H * Grtltt j* and f, Pcur-shiipcf r, (" ■■}' PI 
LXXXIX. 

AuL ix. a, 05. Twenty-two gla^s. bead- ; blue green, 
yellow, and Moik ; one red Jac. P|. LXXXIX. 

Aat, ii. a, 06. Miniature carriage, consisting of body of 
slab of dough. Through it are thrust iwo parallel wooden 
iwigi for shifty joined at hunt end by thin twig as yoke 
hound with gr.t?i film:, A fourth twig is thrusr through 
Itoiiy transversely as axis-tree. Two ifiin cunt hoop* for 
hood. W iiech and one hoop missing. See ix. 2. 045, 51, 
FngQe. length S', width of shafts i(*. FI, xciv. 

Aat, ix. a 07. Many small fra. of iron, probably ■ 1 
pair el scissors. Badly corroded and with pieem ol idk 
adhering, 

Ast. i*. a. 06. T wo frs, of damask, brown, finely woven: 
small eon centric Iwenge pattern. 

Aat. ix. a. 09, Many small frs, of silk damask, ti ,iin .•>i 
yellow. Prohat>ly similar to Set iv, PL CXvli , T. mv, ■■ 
001 E.n. T*ry brittle 

Ast. ix. 3, 010. I ifteen clear green glass heada, and 
one small blitil; one white, from coffin (c), PI LXXXIX. 

Ast. lx. a. on, Maas of a bit embroidery threads, 
various colour* : found with Ast ix. 3. 07. 

Ast. Ji. 2, Ott. Small silk bag; square Mite ground 
decoraltd by * rc'.'iivi 1 method with deli rare {Vincent iunal 
Bond pattern on oyee pfim, introducing birth in yellow. 
The pat le m apparently applied freehand ant} not byatanijis 
or stencil*. Groups 0! seven tamies occur in a second: 
ralMir. Well preserved, *' #quare. pj, LXXXIJ 

Ast. *x 2. 013. Small silk bag. made of maroon uo-lterw 
and blue *qn&ns sewn together, of which the Mu'.- have 
’ ntmt ■ flower spot pattern i)»w»g string Al goemtb 
Very fragile, a*’ y.f, * 

Ast. lx. a. 014, Frs. of silk patchwotk garment i?i, of 
unrecognizable form. Squares of yellow damask art divided 
by bands of green tr.rdcd damask silk. witL rouare ol 
pIumHcoloutwldamiik at the crossings, Flower. md discs 

art visildr r* the ytUtn* xputtf, but nn counccun] pattern 
raft Ik* rondt om One rdgf i f aiTqJv i* bound with yrr rn 

«Bk S wf. Am iv 019, Pl.LXXVlt Very brittle. t'nn 
«J»t fra about 4' jiiare 

Ast. ix. a. 015. Mats of ^Hk rags 01 vanou* aJmir*, 
Very brittle Bundle e, <> ■ i\ 

AsL lx. a, 016. Silkgauxe dtovi : •. wiih 1 Ttf 

lorcngenil over puuin , -atk t uivolt-d iriteiUet| paltrm 

in fui-h h.it-ngt Rich n-hie '.dour 
Attached to sleeve U wjiat i|ip ;» in tw a shtnildfr-pii-.e 

in .ilk, Vrrj Skcvr ifi* 4* ‘fc.od<ki* 
pi. xxxvi. 

Ast. ta. a, oij. Figured silk fra„<,t •. aTuan 1 type |r„.-u 
head-cover of body k Pulmlity U«u'j IkoiI pattern F«? 
good example, see Alt. i. 5. o|, PL LXXVJ. V^y j:,. 
cofiKiretl, but) Jo and Ijtokun. Cr. ii f ■ ;J\ 

AsL ix. a, 019. Fr. of bilk patchwork, nib Lir.:-: open 
?«Hia.rt> latdfcr-wnHt madt ni Imn cl plain yelk™ doul ltd 
■iH 1' hrnad with i" t jtiurt>ru! from Sa-anian 1 firmed 

:ilk at aQ.-HUK-s. ,ci=e uf --pure opening- aSv.ut j.' For 

•nirhi: gonutni, b|tt with <ij«;r sqmros filled m, see jVirt. 

ix, j. 014, Brrillc, to' > 6' R, LISVU. 

Ast, |g. 3. oho. Muss of small silk frs o| plum ■ uLutif 
finely woven; from pfnfn shirt o! body A C. ,i~ . j\ 

Ast. lx. a, 023. htasf. of cuttings, horn 1 .:Tinr; ^!|s:. and 
elotliA, in 'mill mill tied round with ihrutul. Also pieces 
*if tilk woo] j * screw, Qf jmper tied with thread. AR 
toiffics plain . rami quite fitmhrj, From ctufin 4a 1 

Ast, lx. a. 033. Fr. of figured silk face-cover, from 

body t, Fftttfftt of modified 'Satanun' 'lylr. Oh 
r.ilmnn-pink ground rows of rosettes sunburn fid hy 
four pearh. Inner mv of pcLais twelietpinkiyniirf twentv 
(pitik ouilintd f)rown). Spadiu; ui rcttviuv e pud curb 
way. 

In spandmif srt-,n rosett# coinpiijcd .I].,,, ,.f cl^lt 

pearls u r«mrc. oml from canlinnl pjtfiti fmir five-)mimed 
palmclte haves, green. All outlimra white . rf, x I-hfke, 
Stidemrfbtrtii t Fig. no {banner jtufl ol Vlikado Sfunnm. 
Uwror pan perished and nusaing. Rtnidi d whii; frill 

n, Lxx\m 

From j, Lutr.fi t tenia if* mdc. encircling la ui, « 

H-ctiml hand <tf «me width, from centre of lorebeotj ever 

lop of broil On each side o( ii H mjGU jiitcc witli 

rounded lop . ef. Jui vi, $. o5. pi evil, Fs and L, «d 

u-nlrr 1 f IcJin.aia) V upart.iwo I'goliJ UnHi. 

In ■•piii.-v between gold hanifs tlirer; itar* with ctdij Uuenn- 
slntped paint* set round coloured centre. 

, bttJld « - iramvTroe narrow Pil4 
W 1 _ 11 Wc lenw, with slur in intriviui-tu. inarr. 

Similar stars tm rourtdtd sMc-pbca. The narrow : 

hands att oJ yrUow sUh damask. Slwi „c (lf R,*fi ^dded 

fw paints. Very fragile. Height from brim to highest 

T*™" 41 ' Lttlff,h wh“* ibUtiind out t:J- 
* 1. Avlll, 
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A Hi. U. a* 024. Three figurines middled roughly in l 
kind t>f doughs limbi me represented by srrc&fo Humps. 

: V h%h PI* LKXJOX 

Asl Ljt+ a, 035, Silk garment, from body rj brown, 
omamerned with broad band of striped silk. Bright ytllow 
predominates ; the colours used we white, pole bloc, and 
pale brown in groups of narrow stripes. Alternating with 
broader one. Woven in stripes of reversed twill, Penshcd 
and very brittle. Width of band PI, LXXYTL 

AbL fx. a. ca6. Specimen of wheat, from umh 

A si. It, a. 027, Turned wtjoden urnf in farm of deep 
bxtin an . lumpily mtHiTdRd stand All in one piece , fainted 
black and decorated with hinds of white spots on the 
several base mm.ilJin^s with one kind round lower part 
E-S bowl iind with circles of *puLi surrotmdin£ roughly 
drawn red circle! on tides. Inside tm painted and dean. 
Marks of iaw on bottom, t Right i;T. diam. 8J*- FJ. XCL 

Awl- U< a. Four turned wooden food jnr^ 
Slightly tide-* and bfriftd mmitta Solid waiJii de- 
prCititm in tup, ju.mtt.yf hhu± willi iwn Fisn^U *jJ large 
white jptus. oa*> and 030 split. Av. 5!", 

A^L Lx. a. 033.033. Two turned wooden bowls, solid, 
with depression for food in tup. Both cemnin dust repn>- 
pemiitg [ill tlrnt is left of contents* with o few dry and 
shrivelled pi urns (?) m njx. Painted tdnok with rough 
white date. Av, =P * 3I"; PI. XCI, 

Abt. i*. a, 034. Lacquered wood bowL Thin, ulfF 
black lacquered over Mirk rntidc ond out, rciHaiiimj' rt- 
nahti of vegetable food, Psam* 5^, height jJP pl- XCL 

Ast- lx. a. 035fc 038. Two turned wooden bowls; 
^Lui:cx-sfijipcd> painted black, containing remains of food, 
Av- dlim. gf* x 11'. 

Ast. |x, 2. 036. 037, Two turned wood bowls, %nud\f 
pin Led black, containing remain* of food ; in oft plums. 
Av* |f ilium , ||P height* 

AEit. iic. a, 039. Pottery jar ; small, squul with carrying 
string tied ruimJ npt.k. Probably cantained fcuLty or ally 
subs Lance r which .-.cum to Ilivc percolated through tides 

and fixed the black paint- ti' width i\*. 

Ast. ix. a, 040. Tottery saucer* ProUibty U*tjJ ai Lmp - 
the portly burnt wick Hill present* Ihum. 3}*. \w'w\a 
i|". II. XC. 

A'h lx. 3 04 ir Tottery dish, black. .^ms=airaj=i■• remain* 
of pastry, fruit, tkc. Diam. 7J\ lirifilit j ’P PI. XC. 

Ast. lx. 2. 042. Pottery bowl, piimfni block* containing 
irnrnre of fmL Decoloured 4' * il" 

AbL fx. a. 043. Miniature wooden duck, fitting u* m 
water ■ rto nerk. but head clcse ikiwn to bod} Swglily 
curved and paintrd in wltitr, ycllnw *nd red Atrijses fnun 
hneait to mil HWk ftathcrin^ wiiJi rtd tank and eyes. 
Siw<ut at neefc, 4|r i' t\\ PL CIV 

Ast, ix. s. 044-6. Three discs of Emoolli baric; ir¬ 
regular : fine corb-iike texinre Av iT T 
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Ast. ix. a+ 047. P^^tcfr. of torsio of man (?jp iacoai^ 
bfaa4&e pajtc. 3^ < zJ1X1 

Ast. lx. a. 04^f 050, Paste frE, of tnlnLatut e quadru^ 
Feds, in tatrae hnmdlkd paste ; a jT ■ 1 J# 1T 

Ast ix. a. 049, 051; Two pastO disc's 1 coarse bmn like 
jnste, rinmdeii edgts, bole through centre. Prob. whech 
of nuuiatur? ^Lut. AsL il 2. crfS Diam. :jf. PI. XCIV. 

Ast. lx. x 05a. Sto n e- ware dish, grey with rather sharply 
upturned rifn. contttinrag gmjies and Other small fruits. 
Broken into many pkecs, howtncncfCd- Iham. 6|, II, 
thickness c. } \ 

As!. lx. 2, 054. Painted silk hanging. Silk i§ now dark 
ivory colourf perhapi originally while, Subject, the 

legendary Emperor Fudui with hh coraorl, Ku-wj, facing 
C4ch ati\n j," to L und R, respectively; about 1 Iijfe^ize. 

The bodies ri^c from a coEUhiiiOiis Hounct-Eikc short white 

sktil „ and huu away from cadi other.. 

TltnV two inner nnus itretched stifTly and horizontally 
towards tfacli otlier and fused into the appearance ol one 
arm joimnz l^otli bodici : but the hand Of each appeoniu; 
under opposite armpit of otl^r tiiow'S that they are 
embracing. 

I>Jlh wear doseTutina dull red tunics fastened down 
centre, with wide mouthed dhow sleeves, Fudui holds 
in his uplifted L, hand a buson'i square and iwo orher 
objects not recognizabk, but pertaps plmrnncr and lines. 
Nil-wa hoids in her R. uplifted tand a pair1 of compasses. 

Lower ed^c of their combined skirc is a perlretly smiLghc 
horizontal Line. From bdow usuc two mteriwined serpen- 
tine bodies- wliich coil round each oilier fuiilodie-wise three 
Lima, and than ojwn out into two simple capering tails. 
Scr|)cntme body is oomposed oi pciraltdjtmgitudinal hand^ 
Of white* black, red* and yclkrWj each hand oraamuntEd 
with dots or penb of a coarruning colourt bbckp while, 
or red, Sfifuetimcs an undulating black line is used instead 
Of pearls. 

Between heads is the sun disc white with red spokes 
and outlined with red lAttside and surrounding it u 
a nng oi small wjiite disc?^ outlined red sml linked by a 
unjdc red line 1 probably repres«mrm a eonsieitai ion. 
In maiigla farmed by bodies and their iused Jrms: in 
she ip,ice between their rails, nod down ita two tides o 1 
tbft doth uk other crnstdlatinns. Llaf Great Bear i$ 
co ihe !L 

Fier^h whit: with red *h*ding> and red rpals 011 chetb 
and cor like white strips besirlc face, Hair of Fu-kil 
dressed higli and smuothn On front, sh ping downward 
and forward towards forehead. H n tqmtc whitt d%?tb 
CTQ£sduitched with hlacrk 

Upper jpait of face and most ef hair of consort missing ; 
but the top which remains suggests a tbrt*e4dtpeiJ ooiBure, 
as in Ast, ix 2. b. oie, FI CVfll. 

Outlines nil likek. and most oi the red has turned black* 
c. g the spot* nit theeb. 

Silk of line dose texture, tail perished anil ragged ; hi 
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three widths sewn tO£etf«T; tlie centre tjl" wide the K 

strip isJ* wide at top, tapering to 3* near bqtunn. and the 

U 13' to ;{* Bottom penihet] and austme. Irijntiny 
coarse. Width at top at bwtr end jj* FI.CiX. 

Atri. be. a, a, 07. Sheet OT cotton i?j. Hnir. open canvu* 

having on a tie edw iropesriimi cf three or font stumps, in 

red ink. ,ind j column of Chinese writing in Mark crossing 

lb? red I imps, cl, Ijr, L Giles's App /. Tire she?: i> 
tnad? iff rfpi nf miiicrial til* wide, sewn ivgcihrr 

Ftffetiy preserved. 7* - r.‘. R CXXXt- 

Ant, lx. 2. n, oS, Wooden measure. Rcctiui^iAtr Mnp 

of wood marked at intervals with incited linr- inlaid with 

white substance. Broken it one end, Divhimu nieautt. 
beginning at complete end^-ii', 1 * i|*. ij’ iV if. 

Kev. at end an incised Chin. char, tfurd wood. ?J‘ ■ 
I* ' A'- LXKXTX. 

[Chap. XIX 

bunt] ol while down aide, covering «v, TbU kind it 

omarm tiled by a vertical wavy black Hue, am! on that .*1 
Fu-hsi with rod duia tu wdL 

FU'hii Itfli a hires pin ilnrk' lioripvmllj through 

oitflure and an are its lilat-i Tearhiti;. merest top of I**). 

Silk yihnwhh and of rucriin ttxtuis Very In-ittle and 
taipH Width ,1 Hip 41" ; at turret pit! yt* Length 
BlhBlt t' PJ. t"VIII 

A»t. ix. 3. 02. Fr. of figure d clUt.rf ciu-cHipi i i dnj* 

made up ui Severn! Ir<. aJl al the same Sa mian tvpe 

Within tlm usual i-?:.d U rJ?rrd mablliufia si* pairs m 

confronting wingtd hurscs, fu tn- row uf nvldlioiu lh:v 
iirr in LriUiin^ 5>mh. uu*- Ium/oim bvin” lifted 4lid I m ] 

Jidd hiiih -n 1 cry itrdif d mek ]u ihi- juhLiUSe^s 

brfow tbiry hn\kn their i*j \\±i gnrnini BJi iliqi£?h 
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Asl, is, j, a. 09. Wooden splidlt, With remain* of line 

thread wound round Well-msdr I row]-duped whorl at 

end, ol black mill frial, prob. lignite. Broken at upper 

end. tij’ ■ .1/ Diatn. of whfifl i J", height |* PI. XCJV, 

Asl, is. a, 1>. 08. Basket of woven cane skein; fLt, 
Townrl, neatly woven, Both basket and lid ate «*f abitil 

erjiui] depth, and tfte edge of each is bound with bread flat 

strip. Within is a mrlul-woud comb, well mail? anti -tilt 

tpringy; iwii folded napkins nr fine *ilk f perished i; and 

six (liinBsr cop|w coiiu with kEtEd K isi-iiijw. Ilium, ?1* 

Ofiptb !'■ Pl< fcxxxix. 

AM, ix, 2. b, 09. Pair of metal * spectacles \ <'>snikdng 

al j thin pl.ite of silver ir), birrned bee iwo lotus petah 

vrth (hiiitued fdge-i, jniiif-J at Micir nsmnr ends, emt m 

end; lU? centre ol wch jk-uI slightly rmrirrised and 

ponihed with a number of small hiJ?s. Fdges are drilled 

Inr iewLQ t „jft et,- si91 wiih which the mdurcs were covered 

ami ol which Wmrnf. till a,{htfe. Oxidired but ifexibk. 

Fw l'1,jrr- A»‘- i *■ <4 ' 3 b, 0J. i, 5. 04, i 5. a 
i.t.07; n. Lxxatt::, /,• Zi\‘ 

At>l. I t., 3. h, on. Sheet of cotton 1 ?j bum >.; iEjj L . ilmiliu 

to Art. ix, 1. a. 07. Within, a shout ol fine hull silk, and 

two Jns ciI white rijlf Siik periihed in place-? Chtniae 

stamp* in red, and injcis, in black on two npposilr corner) ; 
cf [b. tjiir? ; i\pp. f, W'.-lt preserved hut perished in 
pin re 1. f)J-. 4', 

Asl, li. 2. h, 012. Fainted silk cover, of coffin towrr 

part turn anrf inminplcrr. Suhieet and ircttmenr aim mi 

identical '■buife ul Ast. ix oc], Pt CIX, hue the 
•A.irt railur uarner. Trearmenr ul ornamentation ot 

intertwinid serpenijns 1> <iini is sag^ustrire ol crales, with 
irnSv a few mw? oj red |sss|j Ccsnpoiia in k. hind ol 
•*ii-v,a h*vc 11 I bird, limb prujectinji: hnriwniully 

Uoth laces 1 which *ut camjiltle) are more htuvilv ihaduri 
with red; boil] have TitoitUk? mark-, rm Pinhead; 

Fu hn las n thru inoLisuichL Comidtatir«u down ride, 
do mi coincide with t|ir?se on ulhc. simiUt printing, Ihil 
tli? Great Bear ii placed to R m both. Ku-,ia KaiTtayMl 
of hsir down R, rids ol face, and both laces have * atrsughi 

Fi« ]i iJHibahly Lun the i*®e lm±«, 4 central pati-M-ltke 

flower no still upright Hem, with ’ mnnthiiii ’ luve- ti.iiiiiiM 
right and left nod trefoil leaf In-tow. (ha in tin- glaring’ 

Mt tir ii ij-r? rives tliMMlgh ci nut Lite InliuLLi' being imuiged 

in ievcti compiii'! pyramids, three Lwmidiutek ilnu- each 

linrj“'s 'hack, and one centre iilcblty liighrt 

Medulliont joined in the botiromal dirccttud: the 

juncLmti covered by rosettes. Vcrticafly they are about 

{* apart. but rpace is bridgod by u lunger respite. The.' - 

are four ponrb at ruundch in tsicli jujkIrani Sjondre). 

have fbur-Aitncd (lutal device proreeilinif frunr central 

flower, Celouri all faded, but coniines and medallt- n 

borders are nnv pale brown at prrenUh blue, act ending 

to the hand nf colmif in which tiny fall. Warp-rib weave. 
Proha iily Chinese wotk. Very faded 

For siiape ot object, tf, the cuiliion eovtr. S^. fv p|. 

CTf. Ch xxi! QOJQ, 13* - f.4 ■ PI. I.XXX- 

Ast. ix. a- 03. Fr, ef figured silk, Herigncd in km.b On 

top. puirs of ccmffoaling frhf>ctiixt% w>r[< uplifted wines 

and tail! , legs rjuiie itmight Shown in dark l>|Ue on ydfew 

gru-UfiiJ . Hrttllinei and legs lighter yellow. Above ?,Bth 

|»ir, a bisyninu triral miinthtiH scroll in grem, protmhlv 

low? 1 jvirt ul mining Vtuid ,i| om.; Ixlm* -.:nd hetween the 

pstn a similar scroll reversed, but with nn opnght italic from 

centre canytng * five printed p,dinette flower, outlitied 
in blue. 

Ikriiw urr two IwmJv ol red inquire tnCcl3) rirernutely 

yellow and hi Lie Iwth Ji n ireimaliy and vertically. Bfelnw 

tliis a hand of pde vdiuw kiwith green centre*: 
then twa iiwft billet liaiidi, -u ahvvt. 

LWo* .bar * L^d r,f |^t medallions eontamm- an 

right-putaifed flown? nulfiiml white on vrern ground with 

*"1:11 c*«W« from which grem mid-rib p*«ew 
into peralj. Ifvrdtr oi im-dalilon* shows pale ftJZT 

PfrU on >tSJl-'w S(«ndrel lillutj hj- primene Very cood 
Quocsc work ; twill weave, Reourina of hronii aid frill 
at upper edg^ t «r. m hXxVLlt. 

ft*?*SmiJJ ?0U**V »»«««•' »OWlfi f 
“ ****' mXh deration, » tot. i, 
03. Ac. femum. Of decayed vegc-ubb food in. cadi, trod 
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grapes alio h 04. If. i|* to l|'i dkm. of mouth 3IL 

PL XC. 

AsL lx. 6. 01. Lid of basket, woven in fine cant skein, 

OWuagt with nil sides convex P giving beautiful form. 

Pattern of weave is 1 twillJ. the weave in adjoining 

quarter* being roverstd Bands of Mue^tainctl tont are 

carried in straight )inea a.% even distances atm*? short way 

of lid, Sides of ltd composed ol hands of one ihc foil 

tftptb 01 lid, worked over by the tliin skein from top, A 

thin round cam h bid jtU round under edge in give a finish. 

Very good wnrL 111* x6 J- x |\ FL XCIIL 

Asfc. is. 6, 06. Five pastry fm*, in form of animal* rathiir 

brar-ljke H*ad* missing xruJ same of the limbs. One 
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broken in small pieced. Through each is a thin twig as 

4 rrore cn which to pjess the pMe. Fragile. Length 

about 3% 

Ast. lx. 6. 07. Small cushion, of flax (?) canvas, stuffed 

with grass, n* v .p* FI, C. 

Asi. lx. 6. oS. Pottery jar. of broad mnpliura shape but 

wit limit handle*. Out-turned rim, rounded on lop. Bund 

of lourroughly incised but* of chevron ool between incised 

annular lines found widest drt&mfritrnre, and one line 

oj chevron* found neck, fifty, with > xtoiior distempered 

black JtnJ traces r.. r primed decoration riritiiftT to Alt. i„ 

t 03. Sand-encrusted and dtsctitoured. H. ; duim., 

bifie, rirn gr_ at shoulder 4|x PI. XC. 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED LN~ TOME x, r 

Ast. x. 1. Oj. Frs, of twill sulk, dark cream* with quarry 

pattern in rflwi of ulirniutc pink brown and Lij^fiic green 

burl: each quarry divided Into four by two diameters. 

Quarries arc placed in chessboard order. Largest piece 

j|* x af \ Warp perished. PI, LXXVTn. 

Ast. s. t, oa. Frs. of fine sUk gauze, torn]] loisengr as 

Aw, i. y, 04* Colour brown. VViyfmg0te. FI XXXVL 

As-t. x. f. 03. Fra. of figured silk* in brawn and blue <«rt 

pule buff ground (faded) ; same pattern .li Ast i. j. 06. 

Piece* have taken shape of feme rminded abject, fur tbry 

may iutvt formed a long narrow enure, j'.-tii*. FL 

XXXVI, 

Aat. s. i- 04. Frv of printed hl\k (two pietci joined); 

blue.yellowitripa about wUa On yellow, sinelliptical 
bunch of kawt nnd flowers rcjjcutcd at intervals u( ijpp 

with twft iinaU rcWfttt* furnishing the fpose. 

On Wur, 4 |KcdmtttLe™hapt?l bush (ydluw) un which two 

confronting ducks with upraised wings ; busk repeats 

opposite interval! in yellow iiripe. Two mmll palnicttes 

in a patm. 

Ground uf fabric miuUnl yelhiw. Printing, u fiflfl blue 

with gn^n tint fmrn conihhMtton with ydlow. Surface 
GiJvndercd ; prmtrn^ blurred, W%-n preserved^ so* x 15*. 

Width of silk FLLXXXU, 

Afet, a. i, 05. Fmk orilgnred silk, from ft garment. Three 
arc caMully duped, by pinking and mmbg under, into 

t mill Ivu-uf-mutton sliape_ One Is it Iwnd with edgtsi turned 

under, atlarlurd to pieces of yellow daraaik, nnd lined with 

course canvns. Kemiainirtir two are portions of n stmiliir 

band. 

Pattern consists of cows of stx-pctallcd dliptical rosettes, 
blue, with bqjf centre and brown markings in petals. Space 

between ttraettea |*, space iHnwcen rows r\ Rosettes 

in one row ore npposu^ spaces in next. 
Between roseite rows is a row of pyramidal Iruihcs 

with bright grceTi leaves lined bnown1 and hduo flowers, 

placed T^ioi toward* interval in one rosette row ami base 

resting on rosette below4 Above p>ranm3 between iwc 
rosettes a small Ituf qf floww (faded) wined blue, lire 

IT 

chantercr van,rm^ in diflemm rows. Above |hk a four- 

^-ralied blo« Unwef. All a goml ritnl kulod. 
Damask haf st bold ficrral design, not very good, on ogoe 

lines, Gr. Irs. loj' rj'. Damnsk 9F ' ji" M XXXVI, 

LX XX V- 

Ast. x. t. 06. Fra. of Cgored silk. Pink ground fgetwrally 

fud^l w buff ydk w)# htrgp htut tfac petaEod lo^ttc!, 

wiili |rd and blue crittr* out lined ydJow^ -Tnd ru$Mt in 

pelah. Bei ween i best arc sniall ydbw sb-petalkd ro« 
witli Mur and red erntra. Bcluw rciuiII rosettea Uuc 

flowsri in profile Uetwenn two groen Ic-vc* with crossed 

iUlk*. Ik low rmettes repeating bunches of Leaves with 

blue flowers in pufdc irnd thrn the blue lluwcrs with 

trussed italics rtvecsiaL Ml warp ptrisked. Largest 

piccn up S* PI LXXVUI, LXXXIIL 

Ast, s, t. 07. Fm of flgured silk. Ttiu ftrips in twdl 

weave. Blue ground with fine bold rosettea laded tn buff. 

Centra of rosette b a fcmr-pctalliid flower with heari- 

shiipcd petals, StuTtUinilijti; ihis ft clew d^ign 0! linked 

palmetto, alternately of the lleur-dedis and flower in, 

profile li^jl A hecund type of ahenuvEt^ in Etd* 

joining raw, hut only a portion of ibb is present. Well 

preserved, n? X 1 J\ FI. LXXIX. 

Ast. 5* 1. oSh Figured silk- CnlEcction of Jrs ol dah»> 
rately striped mjurriol Type same in nU, with variations 

in devils. 

Chifff smpo is dark blue wish six-pdoHctl bn IT TW?t teS ; 
on rach side of ituii art naimw yelbjw^ tarrfcWTi, und btdf 

li/us ; on one (brown) snail huff rings. Outside this art? 

jinpes shaded bloc* brivtvn, yrlbw, bufl4 light ydbw, pa li? 
Ijreen, dark blut , Ittowh and *0 ^n. all narrow Sines 

The effect is wry lively, Warp perished. CL S*r. iv 

FJ. CVTL Ch* lv, (wnS, Gr. fr ;r 3J. 

A^f. a. 1.09, Clay hend of demon ; iamc grotesque type 

ab A$x vu. 03, bus fcAUnes exR£geratt{l in ail respects* 

Peak d luur pAini^i il-.rk red , Halt r«ldblv pink, with 

takek tskitiBiiLcheS Jintl tuft of bcaid an chin * fticiwfi 
tyebfti'w.i in high ftlis-L gr»0 with qras^-liriU of Mark 

Eyeball! wlute in virmilkui scckcin iris^.i vf ryes 

4 y 
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wiih black ring irtrifta Arid ant. pdptb ^£rmil^n. fnrifU 

of lips vermilion, cmd white tusk pjotiudjq* fntfn each 

come* of mouth. P<*k of htnrf cracked. and (ip bfi^n 

ofL Straw core pataca* abovt and inky*. Length of 

head u*> wrih core 164' f gr. width r, PL CL 

AiL 1. oio-if, Two clay figat of women, standing ; 

soft ml fihrmi* clay, on sikL cores. Of betdi mly front 

luiht* remain, dcL&thcd frem ron^. EL £itk ol [aee mA 

L forearm of oia, and Ur urm of 01 r, Uu. E\l&al Arm 

Of each hangs slightly fkxcd by side. Fig*. plump* high- 

wabted and long-nceked, with brg* btwbu 

Dress consists of plairi di>53-fitring bodies* r V-sbaptr 

[ChftppXIX 

from tom' of net* lo wain : lan.4 di^vt* wiapf> 1 rwtifuJ 

arm iuid hanging blow hand, skirl* hanging rtnuglit 
to tret Bodice of 01* witrilkui wftli white in»madwfr 
skirt light blue, with sprinkler] p-ilnitUr* in hlmJL liodice 
ofoir light Wur\ tfcmachtrand %kh\ wliUt, Fare* Lite* 
and full, with obliqttt eye^ nod green paid* m middle oi 
forehead of on. 

Hair hhvkf done straight up fr£Uzk,in W roll nn ffmrbtftr), 

and in two ¥iiJl projecting rmtscs on eitlw-r sidr of fnre- 

liiad. Topknot, if any, broken ofi. No jc^rllcry. ois 

law hUck shoe*. White paint of face* almast Efttrtrly Itm 

Heavy work, drapery nut modelled on back. H. t>l\ with 
core* 11J' PL CtlL 

OBJECTS ACQUIRED FROM ASTAN A CEMETERIES 

Ast. 01. Lacquered wooden tray* shallow, tifc|on£r with 

slightly curved sides, rounded mmp eunl narrow Gria-lail 

slmped projections, extending nearly the widUir*i each end 

as iumdks. Shallow concave. Centre reclan^k blackr 

surrounded by Lulu-I border uE red Extreme ed^res, bundles, 

and huek black. Very graceful shape Ko canvas imdnr 

kcquer, whidi appears to be applied directly to the wtsod. 

Exedliart tondiriem. 19!* ej|L PL XCL 

Ast. oa. Six paste and glass beads; three blue, t-w* 

gran, one yellow. Gi\diam Smallest PL LXXXrX* 

Ast. 05. Turned wood taxza, or pedestal with broad 
foot, stem t&peiiug upwards. and abrepily bmadening into 
a shallow cup. Painted black, with amamoit in white line ; 
round foot a series oi iiic drif ting palmettos ; round stem 
n horizontal tneamder btftwetTt two lines, a hand of imail 
circle 5 txrlow and mot her ol dot > abnvc. Drill in£ pal me l tr^i, 
of w hr h ?iac are present mnnd outer rifi'i of cup. Cup broken 
at edgtfk ILcight ^i'.dbm.of cup 4|L 

AsL 06- Small pottery Jar,l with uynid body, flat bottom, 

and ihorl neck with dighlly thickened rim. A two-fly cord 

twisted twice round neck* and another knotted to it to 

make lt*op for carrying, (Vuy body, rfuif.i.dnsjrid t^t.ick, 

probal-Jy owing tfl oil. Empty IL jU : «Lbjn. ol bottom 
1 |"B t-E ^h-jubUr jt*, of mouth 1 

Amt. 07, Pottery suuc^r; grey body* hard died: whir 

ami Rat bottomed no orn. Discoloration roused by de¬ 

cayed food inside. Eh aits nm of bottom 5 }*; h i"F 

AstL 08. Paper flagT made vi 4- v.-ral * -o Chin, 
MS. pabv.tl together, ami painted mtlride b tinfi^onfal 

ttripes of bbick and while. Our ride tJten [iaU«d iound 

sq. *ri^k. Tkui apparently ancompl#e In length, II iS’, 
bogtli (from stick) Hick ;oJfl PI XCI1L 

Asl. 09, fn serf bed burnt clay slab from tomb. Nquarc ; 
surface [luimcd bkek and msrv with 5 columns c.j Oun, 

chars , in large dear mi ting Cmm. fanat mrised and then 

colotrred red; lor w* M App, 
Good coftditkm. 15' ■ 15^. H. I.KXV* 

Aat. oio. Inscribed burnt clay slab, /mm urn;>r..tin 

Attain luinb. dated A, i>. 6Sr. S^|UAfe : ..url. 1._»■ covered 

wirii luyct of buff paint on wliidi are inscribeil ti rda, 

of Qunest ^hars. in black, fusrly prtsem^J. F%t uan - 

ktion, cf. M, tld4|wrovs App. A. 14J' - i$m, J*|, bXAV 

Section VTL—CONCLUSION OF WORK AT TURF AN 

While our work ai the cemeteries of Astana was proceeding, there were other matters alsi^ 
to claim my attention* On January 23rd I had the relief of seeing Lai Singh return safely from Ins 
explorations in the Kuruk-tagh region, after an absence of dose on two and a half months.1 J hav- 
given an account elsewhere of the important results achieved by him on this occasion, under 
exceptional hardships and privations/1 and Map Sheets 29, 31, 33 illustrate the extent of t!i<* 
surveys effected by my valiant assistant in that desolate region. It will suffice to mention here 
that lie surveyed a new route to Singer, the only inhabited spot in that vast area of utterly barren 

hilts and plateaus, and then extended a system of triangles tiowm to the salt springs of Altmish- 
bulak. 

After patiemly waiting under very trying conditions for Lhe chance of a break in the duac-haze 

* above the Lop Desert, he obtained from Astin-bulah a sight of the K'lm-lun range some 130 miles 
to the south. He was thus enabled to connect his mangutaiion work in the Kuruk-tagh with what 

1 Fig. 532 slows mu smIt party reunited hi Idilcut^kiiJkn. 
1= tf. Nrmv\r on ii$p$t p, j6. 
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he faelicved 10 be a peak fixed by intersection in the course of the previous year's work south of the 

Lop basin, He subsequently carried his surveys into wholly unexplored portions of the Kuruk- 

tagh far away to the north-east, over ground devoid even of the seamiest vegetation. At last, 

when the fuel for melting the ice upon which he and Ids little party depended for their water was 

completely exhausted, he was obliged to turn back, in order to regain the Turfan basin at its south¬ 

eastern extremity, as I had planned- Thence, before rejoining me at Kara-khdja. he carefully 

surveyed the deepest portion ofthe basin along its terminal salt marsh and determined its depression 

below sea-Icvd, with greater accuracy than had been previously done, as dose on i.ooo feet, 
Lai Singh allowed himself only a few days' rest after these exhausting travels ; with indefatig¬ 

able zeal lie then set out afresh lor the extension of the triaiiguiatton work from Singer towards 

the foot of the T'ien-shait near Korla, 11 was a task that I was anxious to see carried out by him 
before die arrival of the season of dust-storms in the spring. Arrangements for Lai Singh's prompt 

sian with fresh supplies, instructions, &c,t had therefore to be made simultaneously with the equally 

urgent preparations for the expedition by which ] wished, both for geographical and archaeological 

reasons, to supplement our surveys of the previous winter m the Lop desert. These surveys were 

possible only while the winter cold made work possible in that wholly waterless area. It was with 

deep regret that I had to forgo the chance of carrying out those explorations myself: but my 

injured leg. though its condition was improved, would not have been equal to the fatigue of long 

tramps over such difficult country. ! was fortunately able to entrust these further surveys with 

some confidence to Afriz-gul ; for the . Aperients of the preceding eighteen months' explorations 
had shown tiim to be possessed not merely of pluck, zeal, and topographical skill, but also of an 

intelligent comprehension of their antiquarian purpose. In view, however, of the physical difficulties 
and risks involved, specially careful arrangements and instructions were needed to ensure that 

tm plans should he executed without danger to the young surveyor and his small party. How 

successfully lie discharged his trying duties will be subsequently related. 
While proceeding with the explorations at Astana and with the preparations for the Surveyors' 

expeditions, I was also much occupied with the completion of our work In the Turfiin basin and 

with the safe dispatch of my collection of antiques, now greatly increased in bulk, to Kashgar. 

Anxious as ] was personally to assure its security, it was impossible to drag about with me these 

loads, which, n lien all the wall-paintings from Bozeklik had been removed and packed, amounted 

to 145 cases weighing over eight tons ; for before rejoining the high road along the foot of the 

T’ien-shan at Korla, l contemplated crossing the Kuruk-tagh to certain ancient remains by the 

Kuruk-darya and proceeding thence along the continuation of the ancient Lou-lau route to the 
north-west. Independent arrangements had therefore to be made for the dispatch of the antiques 

to the sale shelter of the Consulate General at Kashgar, and in the first days or February 1 observed 
signs calculated to make me hasten these arrangements, as well as the conclusion of my excavations 

at Astana. 
Communications from the well-meaning District Magistrate of Vurfan, politely conveyed 

yet unmistakable in ihtir disquieting import, indicated that official inquiries had been made from 

he ad-quarters at t ’ rumchi as to the reasons for my prolonged stay in the district, the character of 

my work, tie, They emanated front the same agile Secretary lor foreign A flairs to the Provincial 

Government who had been principally concerned in the attempt at obstruction which in the pre¬ 

ceding year had so nearly frustrated my plans. There was reason to fear that our prolonged 

explorations near Murtuk and Astana, in the immediate vicinity of oases, and still move the many 

cases which their proceeds had added to my baggage (together with appropriate rumours as to 
their precious contents), would furnish that keen representative ol 'Young China" and champion 
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of its ' rights-recovery ’ policy with convenient ground for renewing the attempt. This time 

obstruction would be made easy enough, sn far as the antiquities were contented, by the production 
of republican edicts (existing, it is true, solely on paper prohibiting their export ; nr reference 

might be made to far more ancient ordinances, which were at one time really enforced against ihr 

desecration of graves. Chinese officials, no doubt, both from Turfan and I rumchi, had during 

recent years done their best to promote it, by encouraging indiscriminate hural spoliation for the 
■iflkt* (if .-curing curios for themselves ; but this fact would he conveniently ignored. 

h was of course possible that an attempt might equally be made to interfere with my convoy 

of antiques on its Tong transit to Kashgar, a journey for laden camels of at least six weeks. But 

I assumed, rightly, as it turned out. that regard for appearances and the fear of possible diplomatic 

consequences in case of any loss would make such interference le~.- probable if t was myself far 

away. The responsibility for the safety of the suspected ease* would then fall on local officials, 

who would U by no means eager to accept it, since no personal profit was to be gained front the 

dt-remion of the cases. So I did my best to hasten the dispatch of the caravan. By February 3th 

the last btg batch of cases containing frescos had been duly brought in from Serektik by Naik 

ShamsuddTfl, who, working at bis troublesome task with untiring energy, had valiantly contributed 

to theii success! ul removal. A day later 1 saw with no small relief the long string of forty ►five 

laden eamds starring far their distant destination under the care of Ibt3hlm Beg, the veteran 

factotum who had accompanied me on three journeys. Setting about his task with his usual steady 

self reliance, he was once more to carry it through successfully. Un the same day Afrai-gui 

set out across the kuruk-tagh for Ills difficult work In the Lop desert, i had given him the seven 

strongest of our camels, plucks Hnssan Akhun to manage them, and as guide as far as Altuiidt* 

bulak, Abdulinalik. a worthy broflier of Ahdurrahim, the hunter of wild camels. His instruc¬ 
tions were, if all went well and if lie could keep closely to the programme tliai l had laid down 

for him on the basts of our preceding surveys in that desolate region, to rejoin me about March i ith 
at the rums of Ying-p’an at the head of the Kurulc-tkrya. 

Eager .is 1 was myself to exchange the quasi-sub urban conditions uf the Turlan oase- for die 

greater freedom of new ground in the desert, I nevertheless pui off my own start to the south iV>r 
the sake of a renewed examination of the ruined site of Yar-kholu, the early capital of the Tut fan 

basm and the Ckiao-ho # of the Chinese Annals. The rapid visits I had paid to it during my 

short stay at the V angi-shahr of Turfan in November, 1907, had shown me that n closer survey of 

us remains was desirable, even though the physical conditions of the site, already recorded m i he 

account of those visits,• and ihe prolonged exploitation to which the rums had been exposed left 
no doulu that useful archaeological work there must be limited. On February mh | arrived at 

; ar-khot<; lhe above <«*»«* '« "ter to ««i what chances uf fruitful excavation a few- of 
tl,e turned shnnes ought still offer But ray stay at the site ,v„ made even shorter titan I bud 

IT'"ttr erenC,i lrom Ur,lmct‘i of 'vh,cl‘ ! h«l »l«ad, seen symptoms while still 

On I ebruary nth [ received a verbal message from the Hsien.kuan of Turfan renuesrinc 

T'ich reached m“TS, ^ s“nfd,n" *ht ** ™>' «"ival. An official letter from him 
st Inch reached me neat day revealed the fact that his request had been rendered k,. 

stringent orders lrom Urumchi. In these the Tu-l'u or Provincial Governor raised liis uraioit 

against the eacavat.ons. on the ground, as I oapected, that they involved a spoliation ot'cwl 

eXffon fo3dChi, me ^‘Tr ^STd tU b'd“l)' inf°rme'1 0( 1114 “ture “d melt of the 
. e. llu. kindly Tungan Atnban, who, as a good Muhammadan, did not 

1 C|, Sitirtdia, iii, pp, 1107 sq, 
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profess any special interest m such heritage of China's antiquity as paintings of Buddhist idols 

ami rags from heathen tombs, was probably quite as glad as 1 was that the timely departure of 

my eom'oy of cases relieved him of any obligation to furnish the desired information. On the 

other hand, it seemed but a small concession to hasten by a few days my own Start for the Kuryk- 

tagh, and by disappearing into the ‘ Gobi * to afford him relief from all further trouble about myself 

and my doings. In deciding upon this course I was prompted quite as much by the wish of avoiding 

what might serve as an excuse for an attempt to interfere with rny convoy while in transit, as by 

desire to set* Muhammad Vaqub’s work satisfactorily concluded. For an inspection of the plane- 
table sheets brought by him to Yar-khoto showed that iris detailed survey of the T nr fan depression 

was then still far from completion.* 
These considerations obliged me to bring my stay at Yar-khoio to a close on February ijth 

and did not allow me to make a- close a survey of this impressive site as might otherwise have 

been possible.3" Our excavation work, too, had to be confined to a portion of the large Buddhist 

shrine, marked I in the sketch* plan PL 35, that did not appear to liavc- been completely searched 

before. The ruins of Yar-khnio, remarkable both for their unusual character and the conspicuous 

position occupied by them, have attracted the attention of all European explorers who have visited 

Turfan since Dr. Regel, and the excavations conducted by the successive expeditions of Professors 

Grttnwedet and Von Lccoq are known lo have extended 10 different parts of them. As. however, 

I am unable to truce any special account of the site other than the brief description contained in 

Dr. Klementzs preliminary report,4 the sketch-plan PI. 35 prepared on my renewed visit and 
some rapidly gathered notes on characteristic features of live ruins may prove of use. 

The ruined town of Yar-khoto owes its striking appearance and also the survival of many of 

its structures to its having been built on an island-like plateau rising high above the ravines or 

4 Yars ' which surround it. This topographical fact accounts for the natural strength of the position 

occupied by the town and explains why its buildings, whatever damage ihev were Otherwise exposed 

to, were absolutely wife from the effects of moisture carried over the ground by streams or irrigation 

and from direct encroachment by cultivation. The same position renders it also certain beyond 

all doubt that Yur-kkofot the name, halt Turk! half Mongol, by which the ruined town has been 
known since medieval times, is identical with the town of Ckiao-ka pij ‘ the interlacing rivers \ 

which the Chinese Annals from Han to T'ang times mention as the capital of Anterior Chu-shih 

or T urf an * 
The plateau, as seen in PI. 35, stretches for over a mile from north-west to south-east, with 

a maximum width near the middle of about two furlongs. Two deep-cur 1 Yars \ each between 

* furiously enough, no objection was taken by the 
Urumchi autharitic; lo any of the surveys carried out unco 
our return to flbin cbtoog in the preceding autumn, even 
though the permission obtained bam the Central Government 
through the prompt fcdp ol ILH.'i Minister it Peking 
reierred only to ar</uuologitat surveys ; d, above, i. p jao, 

IVtulimnnmd Yil<|uf>*a one mile to the inch survey could 
in nu mu} 11 brought within this mU-gory. Ph: it « •rs- 
Linucd without tab damn; unsung tin; tillages to the south of 
Turfiin town even after my own depurtim;. Umt it could 
not he extended lo the westernmost portion of the basin, 
about Iht oasis nf Tutcjun, tnw dun only to the fact that the 
jutvvyor, a slow wither, did not find jul&cient time lor the 
purpt'-e tmliire he bod to rejoin me at Kork by tin close M 
March, 

*• This .ijjjuk: also to the sketdi-pkn of tiic site, which 

was prepared by Muhammad V'ujiib without my being able to 
a nurd the requisite direction os to details. Pot this reason 
no attempt was made to distinguish the mute important mins 
within the closely occupied portions ai Ute town. Also the 
ddincLitiun o! its main roads is not as accurate us it might 
have G:en if Alrdz-gnT* help rcid heal available. 

* Set Kitrmirni, tfudituhttn tiiet Tin far., pp. ^4 sqq. 
5 The identification is dearly inilkait.fi by the Mmg Shu 

(set Ute extract translated by Hretschntider, Mfd. HtitaTckni 
ii, p, jfji) and was rightly accepted by br. KJemciiiz, 
'JiiLkrtihUn niff J'urfan, p. 1$, The Lull? [fan Annals 
distinctly tell us of the town of Qtiao-lu,' 1 A river bifurcates 
und surrounds the town , that is why it it rolled Chiot-*w 
first in lacing) riven., ’ d. Chavanuts, T 
p, JUv 
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120 and 200 yards wide on ihc average, adjoin the long sides of the plateau and unm- where its 

sooth-eastern end tapers into a prow-iike edge of dirts. At tbt opposite ene] the plateau is fjut off 

from its continuation to the north-west by a natural fosse, about 50 to yard- wide, formed by 

a small branch which the more easterly of the two 1 Vats ' has thrown out toward-- the other. Small 

streams flow in both Yars. These are ordinarily fed by springs, in which subterranean drainage 

from the valleys of Yoghan-terck and Shaftallultcomes again to the surface : ‘ but they < <tasionally 

also receive water from heavy floods descending from the mountains. The bottom of these deep 

Yare lies, near Yar-khoto. about a hundred feci, on the average, below- the level of the plateau 

and of the cultivated area to the east; they owe their formation, no doubt, to the greater volume 

and eroding force of such Hoods at a former period. The alluvial day through which these streams 

have carved their way falls off along 1 lie edges of the plateau in vertical cliffs, unsaleable in most 

places and from 95 to no feet high where I measured them. These cliffs provided the town with 

natural walls of almost impregnable strength, easily defended from above and practically proof 

against breaching or mining, though, of course, affording no protection against projectiles discharged 
from the ground on the other side of the Yars. 

.Approach to the plateau occupied by the town lies only at two points. Near its south-eastern 

end a winding track, evidently going back to ancient times and artificially improved, gives access 

to a spot where the plateau top slopes down 10 about 75 or 80 feet above 1I10 bottom of the adjoining 

Yar. The only other track by which the plateau can be gained now lie, in a steep little ravine 

ascending near the middle of the north-eastern edge. This ravine coin in ujii cates above with a 

narrow and deeply cut gully forming a km? and lined by ruined houses, and is Hanked lower down 

by massive remains which look like watch-towers cut from the day. It hence appears probabk 
that this approach likewise dates from ancient times. 

The lower and broader halt of the plat tan lies towards the south-east ami is closely occupied 
by the ruins of the town. The other half is a waste of bare clay but for scattered r<- mains of ruined 

shrines, obviously Buddhist, and some small cemeteries of a type resembling those of Astana. 
Among the former the most striking is a ruined strucrurr. marked iv m die sketch-plan and seen 

in l Lg. 270 of St'rmdia, which in its ground-plan and style must, when intact, have closely' resembled 

the Curious temple (P) at Idiloil-shahri, described by Professor GrftnwedeL’ Of the eighty small 

tower-like Stupas ranged in four symmetrical groups round the central group of a targe and high 

Stupa with (our others dunking it, all but two had been reduced to shapeless heaps of debris. 

These appeared to have been link dug into for manuring earth, anil a systematic clearing of the 
debris might possibly still have revealed remains of votive deposits 

Two other conspicuous ruins found in this open area are evidently Viliams, containing within 

a rectangular enclosure of high walls or stamped clay a cella once occupied by culfimages as well 

as rooms grouped around a court. Both these two ruins had evidently been searched, Bui in the 

one marked 1. of which a plan is shown in PI. 26, and a photograph in Fig. 533, careful clearing 

os the passage i along the north-western side of die celh brought to light from among die debris 

Lhrown -there several fmgmems of block-printed Chinese and Uigur texts, including two with 

glosses in B rah mi script. Other manuscript and block-print remains in Chinese and Uiirur were 

purchased from men engaged in digging for manuring earth at small ruins near the northern edre 
or «« ™w, They all help confirm *. conduce. to which o.her evidence PS£XuE 

= Ct Muidun. Figs. ““"fi"***1 «»11 
* Rom them was acquired also the flawing fragment: rJ?“! *° ™¥* Rimow 

Yftr. 01. Fr. of Clay mould for muing. ulc, Grty. vcrrkaHv ca~»i t>aP,.r i “"n,lllf .',ldo(-l*u* -r,ilb ™ruung 
burnt M Within high ouwr edge comet, fet, row of in mould). On* dn^vmo 
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occupation of Yar-khoto bad continued down to the Uigur period.* That the rooms on either 

side of the court and ceil a had served as monastic quarters was shown by niches in the walls, which 

had evidently been used as cupboards, as well as by blackened passages cut into the day of the outer 

w alls, at comers suggesting the position of fireplaces. Holes for rafters in the massive clay walls, 

Still rising to 17 feet and more, showed that there had been at feast one upper floor, It was instruc¬ 

tive to note that the enclosing main walls up to a height of 5 Tret consisted of the natural clay left 

to form a base, while the ground or either side was dug away, and also that the rooms near the 

main gate had their floor considerably below the level of the court, Tins method of providing 

basement rooms not needing any masonry by excavation from the hard day may be observed in 

most of the ruined dwellings of Yar-khoto. These basement rooms were obviously resorted to 

during the fierce heat of the Turfan summer, just as the " tai-khanas’ arc at Peshawar and elsewhere 
in die extreme north-west of India, on account of their comparative coolness. 

On the flat ground Hear of ruins towards the northern extremity of the plateau it was interesting 

to note how die bare clay surface hod been furrowed into rudimentary Yardangs from one to two 

feet in depth. Their bearing from north-west to south-east showed clearly that wind-erosion was 

here due to the violent winds which 1 aspiration ' carries down into the Turfan depression during the 

spring and summer through the gap in the T'ien-shan marked by the Ta-fan-ch eng saddle on the 

road to Urumchi. Thai this erosion has not proceeded farther is to be attributed to the fact that 

the Yars along the plateau stop the direct access of drift-sand, though, of course, they do not prevent 
panicles being carried through the air and swept over the plateau surface.10 The tombs to be seen 

on this ground were arranged in small groups, as they are near Astana, hut the approach Trenches 

to some ot them were wider. In one place a small sunk court gave access to the passages leading 

to several tomb chambers. All tombs appeared to have been opened long ago and repeatedly 

searched. The extensive cemeteries scattered over the Sai to the west of Yar-khoto appeared to 

have been similarly treated, A number of small tomb chambers seen exposed along the lower 
portion of the Hills on either side of tluj western Yar wen- quite empty. 

That portion of the plateau winch hears the ruins of the ancient town of Chiao-ho may he 

divided into two fairly well defined areas. The northern and larger one, of which Fig. 526 gives 

a comprehensive but rather distant view, is closely occupied by the ruins of what manifestly were 

Tor the most pan dwellings, often considerable in si^e. Several dearly recognizable roads pass 

between them, ihc two widest extending along the longitudinal axis of the plateau and connecting 

with shorter transverse roads. Near the top end of the western main road rises a very:conspicuous 

pile of structures marked II in FI. 35. It comprises a large temple in the centre, and grouped 
on its Hanks and along the sides of a big rectangular enclosure, measuring about 60 by 80 yards, 

a series of minor shrines and halls, as seen in Fig. 331. Within the main temple stands a massive 

tower-1 ike brick pile,11 of the type of l he iura of Sirkip ami the Taizan of Astana, Some of the 

niches arranged in rows on all four faces still retain the seated Buddha images in plaster with which 

they were adorned. There can be no doubt that this big VibSra, which from a distance presents 

* (X Striqdia, ill. p. ti6$. Farther on I came upon field* which, instead ot being 
lu tt may he conveniently noted here that 1 was able to manured with loose earth brought irorti the milts ot VAr-khow, 

uh«Tvt iIk effrtti uf wind-driven sand also on ihn pound had bia lamps td day scattered over them, According 10 
to the ••list ul Y.'rkhnto. Riding across the village lands 

towards die most fenil? portion of 1 he YAr-rnshaJta tract 

where my comp t 343 -toad (Mop No. «& c V, I noticed 

about half a mile from the eastern 1 ghnl' far Vit i of Yit-kbOto 

« Ml “I uncultivated ground, in placet overrun by small 

dunes. A *'!»y wall bad teoi built to stop tfceiT lartluer 
extension. 

Bej;, Lhi local headman accompanying me, these clods 
are left after the autumn flooding of the fields far the purpose 
of protecting the surface from erosion and of catching the 
dust which the ’ thrums1 drive slung here. This dust, when 
thus (aught, was said to suffice as a fertilizer. 

11 See Smttdit, ill Fig. 17S. 

Yiidangt 
and tombs 
Ml N. end 
id plateau. 

Large 
Uuildluit 
sanctuary, 
Yfir, 11. 
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the appearance of a veritable stronghold, was the chief Buddhist sanctuary of the old Turfan 

capital. Most, if not all. of the shrines and halls appeared to have been previously searched, and 

diggers f«»r manure had for years past been tngag i ea< h winter in re mot ing the debris !'! -h 

destructive operations seemed now to be directed chiefly towards this northern end of the town, and 

had been so extensive during the seven years which had passed situ - mv first vUit to tin* si»t- that 

I could no longer recognize die position of the two small temple ccffas that I had then cleared.11* 

Central Descending from the main gate of N one reaches a ruined shrine whu h, though not nf large 

shrine and proportions, is made conspicuous by its isolated position at a point where roads converge.1* Its 

base, i j feet high, is entirely cutout from the live day and thus serves as a measure of the immense 

amount of earthwork involved in the excavation of die roads and of all the basement portions of 

the dwellingsfor all these lie far below the natural surface level of the plateau. The walls of 

the single cello constituting this shrine and measuring about 44 feet by 34 are built, up to a height 

of 5 feet, of big blocks of pise ; then of thin layers of scamped day for another feet’ while on 
the top there is broken masonry, still rising to about 3 feet, composed of bricks jj* x 7* x 4', Similar 

methods of construction were to be observed in other buildings of the town From the temple 

just mentioned, the exact character of which there is nothing to indicate, the main road continues 

practically straight for about 300 yards. It is flanked on either side by a confused agglomeration 

of ruins, most of which clearly belong 10 dwellings of some size, as seen in Figs. 327. 32S. To the 

west of the road and dose to the precipitous edge of the plateau rise several buildings, distinguished 

by their size and particularly massive construction (Fig. 330). There can be little doubt that they 

represent palaces or official resiliences, and I regret that die interference aimve referred in deprived 

me of the chance of studying and measuring at least a few of them. 

Miisirt But there are many other ruins in which the dimensions •»! live rooms or halls and the massive 

character of the walls lead one to infer that they were houses built and occupied by pi-r^ons of 
consequence, In mf>=E cases what h left of these building* comprises only the basement tot out 
of 1 he live clay and portions of the superstructure of stamped day so solid as often to lie with 
difficulty distinguished from the natural rock. Yet ihi walls in many places still rise 10 jo feet anil 

more. Openings for doors nr windows are seen mainly in Lite upper portions, along with niches 
which served as cupboards, and with rows of holes evidently for rafters bearing successive floors. 

In a region like Turfan. where timber must always have been expensive, the use of this materia) 
would alone suffice m indicate some measure of wealth .14 

Judging from die thickness of the lower walls wfe seem justified in concluding that they were 

intended to support upper stories built of bricks and suited for occupation in the winter, when 

sunshine is eagerly sought for by the people of Turfan. The large underground rooms rut into 

the natural sod must on the Other hand have provided, during the torrid summer months, cool and 

comfortable quarters such as the modern Turfanlik tries to secure by his vaulted 1 kemers ", which 

are necessarily of very modest dimensions and consequently stuffy. How* much of ancient CMao-ho 

town was in reality built below the natural level of the plateau may lie gathered by looking at the 

latter as it appears in the background of the photograph reproduced in Fig, 329: this shows mins 
extending towards the caves of Zindan ‘ in the southern part of the town. 

W'AU found Debris must gradually have filled up many, if not most, of these underground apartments, 

iiwSel M l**e houses were abandoned and the superstructures crumbled away. But the tSpackit or digger* 

v milled passages and cellar* in which iho inhabitants of 

<1 small agricultural settlement, like the one re presented 

by the rani) ci hhcing-Flnsiir, sought protection frtwn the 

summer licit; cf. Srr. iii, p. nfii, Fig 305. 

Uv> at 
under- 
ground 
r*ximiB 

111 See S&iniia, iii, p, i i6& 
15 Set Smndfo/m. Ft^s. 
u H is instructJv t tu tempore the mined 

dwtHfegi oi Yar-klaolo nitli tile rabbit tvamna <sf narrow 
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for manuring earth have been at work here so long and so assiduously thar rhe natural soil has 
been reached in most rums of this main portion of the town anti only light sand deposited by t En 

winds covers it now. How high the debris accumulations within the basement walls may have 

bwn, and how much of their archaeological ty interesting 'refuse' contents has been lost by 

transport to the Adds of Yar-mahaJ|ar ii is now impossible to determine- Wc owe it, however, to 
these industrious, if humble and unscientific excavators, that the question as to Lite town's water- 

supply can be answered w ith certainty. It was doubly important at a site which owed its occupation 

mainly, if not solely, to its character as a natural stronghold. Owing id this removal of die debris 

it is possible to trace in most or the ruined houses the wells, circular and usually 2 to 21 feet in 

diameter, by which the inhabitants drew their water from the natural level of subterranean drainage 
about a hundred feet lower down. It is clear that the skill with which the modern Karr/ diggers 

carry their shafts down to depths quite as great, and moreover connect them with perfectly levelled 
tunnels, is an old inheritance at Turfan. 

Apart from the main central thoroughfare above referred to there arc two or three narrower Street* an.1 
streets running parallel to it on the east. They and the transverse streets are again connected by 

a network of small alleys and lanes cut from the nick and curiously resembling tin- " gabs ' of an 

Indian town or those to be found in the heart of many an Kalian city little changed since the M iddte 

Ages. I noticed rhat in these alleys and also in the main roads the walls facing outwards show 
but comparatively few openings,a feature common to most Fastern towns fmm the Mediterranean 
to the Yellow Sea, I found no structural features indicating the location of a Bazar* But the great 
axial thoroughfare is broad enough to have permitted the erection of booths built of mud bricks 

or with wattle and plaster walls, such as are to be found in most Turkestan towns ready for 
temporary occupation on the customary weekly market days. Or else local trade may well have 
been conducted in the suburbs. Considering the small area available on the plateau nnd the 

necessity of suburbs as an adjunct to the official capital, lbey may wifely be assumed to haw *tuod 

on the opposite side of the eastern gh*t or Yar where now stretch the lamb of Vsr-khoto village, 
The town on its isolated plateau could never have served the purposes of trade, as do the present 
towns of Turfan or Lukcluin, since it was inaccessible both to camels and cart*. 

Near the point where the above-mentioned straight reach of the main thoroughfare ends, V.iuhc-d 

and the road takes a somewhat winding course, much of the plateau surface retains its original 
level, as seen in the panoramic view. Fig. 3zb, having been occupied only here and there by houses. 

Into a big clay terrace thus left unoccupied by the side of the road a spacious cave has been dug 

which looks as if it had served some public purpose, perhaps as a market or guard station. Some 
Utile distance to the east of this and by the side of a transverse road is a curious group of large 
chambers formed hy vaults of natural clay and ojiening on two sides of an open court sunk into 
the ground. The place is known by the name of £ in dart, ‘the prison'. Whether it really served 
this purpose stems doubtful. As the view- taken from this point Fig* 320 allows, the southern 
area of the town site, which may be said fo commence here, is only partiii[lyco\'crcd with buildings, 

mostly Standing separate and none of them of any height 
There is a stretch of open ground but no clearly marked road leading towards the gate by which Oenupotton 

the track winding down the cliff face* is gained. Close to this stands a small brick-buih dome, which 

by its ' Mihrab 1 <,r prayer niche turned to th»- west can dourly W recognized as -1 mosque. Tins rmvdun 
suggests that the site of Chiao-Ho or Yar-khoto was not altogether abandoned by the time that S*1™1- 

Islam was established in the territory', But since tin Ming Annals mention the city of I 'u-hi-ian, 

t, e, Turfan, as the chief place of rhe territory.** it is not likely that Yar-khoto, situated only about 

11 liretjr hm:iilrr. \frd. Rfif\irtk*ik i\. fi sfr; 

4* u 
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four miles to the north-west of it. can have retained any importance in the fourteenth century. 
Judging by the number of its sanctuaries, Kao»ch'ang, i.r. Karakhtjfu, more centrally .mil eon* 
veniemly situated must have greatly surpassed it in wealth and. population during Uigur times, 
and probably even before them. VV<? can scarcely be wrong in assuming th.ii it vsa, Budilbin 
cult, ever tenacious of its local associations, that lingered longest among die ruins of tills strange 

serai-troglodyte town, the ancient seat of the ' Anterior Court of QlO-shJh 



CHAPTER XX 

EXPLORATIONS IN THE KURUK-TAGH 

Section I.—FROM TURFAN TO SINGER 

On- February 16th, to my great satisfaction. ! was at las? free to leave my suburban quarters 

in the house of the obliging Russian Aksakal of Turfan in order to cross ihr Kuruk-tagh into the 

Lnp basin. After my return from Yar-khoto I had been ahle to settle with the attentive and now 

almost apologetic district magistrate upon a suitable diplomatic reply to the injunctions received 

through him from head-quarters. It was calculated to leave my hands free in the matter of excava¬ 
tions elsewhere and to offer no excuse for interference with the convoy of antiquities now on their 
way to Kashgar. We parted on terms of mutual consideration. 

My immediate programme was to move straight to Singer, the only permanently inhabited 

spot in that whole vast desert region of the Kuruk-taglt, and thence, after picking up a guide in 

the person of Abdurrahlm’s youngest brother, to visit two localities. P o-ch'eng-refi and Shincli, 

where the former had told me that remains of old occupation were to be found With these visits 

] wished to combine a plane-table survey of ground that had remained outside the explorations 
carried out by Lai Singh, both in 1907 ami on this expedition. Then a descent past the salt spring 
of Yarelang-bulak was to bring rue to two cemetery sites near the Kuruk-dafya that Lai Singh 

bad noticed on his march a year before from Tikeulik. to Lou-Ian, and to a portion of the course 

of the 1 1 fry River ' that had been left by him unsurveye.d on that occasion. Thence the Ying-p tin 

silt:, near the point where the Kuruk-darya bed branches off from the present course of ibe Kondic- 

darya, could lie gained with a view to eventual excavations. 

My journey to Singer in the central portion of the western Kuruk-tagh had to be made along 

the moat direct of the three routes that connect it with the Turfan basin. All three had already 

been followed by Lai Singh ; therefore I naturally chose the shortest, leading due south from 
Turban town across the deepest portion of the depression (Map No. 38. c. 3), The first two marches 

were short 1 hut as they lay across the lowest belt of Karez?irrigated oases and then past the 

western extremity of the terminal salt marsh uf the basin, they afforded Opportunities for interesting 

observations on bs physical geography. A record of them, however, must be left for the paper 
previously referred to.1 I must confine myself here to recording that the ground on either side of 

the several wide ice sheets in which the river of Toksun was then pushing its terminal course towards 

the salt marsh known a.-; Aidin-kdl, looked, with its bulging cakes of cracked salt crust and patches 

<d ’"d: i/tor. as if marking a stage in the formation of such a bed iff hard salt as extends over the now 
dried-tip area of the ancient Lop Sea. A rapid reconnaissance subsequently made from our camp at 

ft Fj an-turn towards the westernmost portion of the marsh showed ground which closely resembled 

the salt hog crossed by us ten months earlier on the way to the line of the Limes north-east of 

Tun-huang.* lev brought from the terminal branches of the Toksun river saved us from having to 

* Sc# above, i. p, jnj, * Cf. above, i. p. 36s sep 

42* 
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make use of the brackish well which is marked by the badly decayed town of stamped day and 
brickwork known as Bfjan-tura.* 

Northern- On February tSth a long march carried us up the glacis, first very gently -doping, then more 

3 KumlT P^aunced, and across the crest of the northernmost hill range of the Kurtik-tagh winch bounds 
tagh. the Turftit basin in this direction (Map No, 2$, h, j). An outlier of it. almost completely covered 

with masses of fine detritus and sand, was crossed by a saddle appropriately known as Kum-dawSn 

at an elevation of approximately 1.000 feet. A second saddle about 400 feet higher, rising beyond 

a small drainage-less basin, gave access to a broad valley which we followed op to us hi ad without 

meeting any vegetation. Thence a steep and narrow col had to be crossed at a height of about 

3j7<*> feet, and finally a rapid descent rn a winding gorge brought us in the d:irkm-vs to the ice died 

marking the salt spring ..f Achduk-btilak, after a total march of 3* milrs Map No. JtS, a. * If 

w.ih ji tilling introduction to the barren Kurtik-tagh, ant! the skeletons of sheep left to die lu.-re on 

their journey from the Tarim to Tixrfan showed the difficulties presented by this waterless march* 

even in the winter when ice from the salt spring can be used- During the summer this most direct 
route is practically impossible. 

CltWsiUjl fy\ 

sacsid 
Kmuktig? 
range* 

R^iULES 
coimr-runt 
1/ip with 
Tiirffln, 

Next morning showed that the ice sheet, which with the abundant scrub around had allowed 
us to. halt here in comfort, stretched down into a confined winding carton between steep spurs 

furrotWtd by erosion. This would afford direct access to the Turfan basin from this side were it 

not that it is so narrow in places farther down as to be impassable for animals. The onward march 

that day led up a big and utterly hare peneplain, formed by the almost complete decay of a sticce*- 

smn of small rocky ridges, and thus on to the crest of .1 second main range. 11 was crossed the same 

day by the saddle known as At-6lgaa*daw5n at an elevation of 4,300 feet, Patches of snow in 
dickered spots beyond saved us recourse to die water-holes of ShegiMmlak, which were found dry. 

I liis second range n{ the Kurnk-tagh, insignificant as it looked on the very gradual ascent from the 
north, is yet an important feature in the morphology of the western Kuruk-tayh, As appears from 
the map fNu. 28. a. a. 4). it join* up to the north-west with an outlier of the T'ien-shan which runs 

down to the south-west of Toksun nnd is crossed by the Tuvfan-Kara-shahr route near Ujmo-dotig. 
It forms the water-parting between die Turf In depression to the north and a huge drains gel ess 

basin to the south in tin* centre of the western Kuruk-t5gh, The deepest portion of this basin is 

occupied by an extensive dried-up salt marsh which, as the map shows, extends for a distance of 
at least thirty miles from north-west to south-east. In all probability this receives also what occa- 

sitinal drainage there U from the side of the plateaus eastwards, which the route followed by Grum- 

Grizhmailo and surveyed by Airaz-gul crosses between Slialdrang-bulak and Bakri-cttiUigrtte * 
It is only xlong the depression .narked by the dried-up salt marsh that vegetation ^ any 

appreciable extent as well as water can he found within tills large central basin U e n ached .hr 

depression after a fowl marcb .,1 38 miles h. Achchik-bulak. after crossing an outlying „„ „f 

„„ M to a M -hare rock layers with quarts were exposed ami*, sandstone- an J slate The 

“77 l*1.1: '”7 dUJ«l**!?.atat,lK of* dry salt marsh .. reed-beds 

«S “7nsk 22t' * “ hr,hC S‘)rins?5 of Arpishme, Orbash. and *£££2 m 
Wk,rl, the motes trom Betan-tura and Dcghar unite. Nr, drinkable water is to be found beiween 

1 lodging from the iketch-mop apprnded in KfetOstttx, tbe fomi Beiaato hv*H rnP tl» ™ i T, .. . 
m* k 7W/fl„ o«t «impiM mainly from Kotorov. a auiKcicm «rii/«] JL„ t ,r d^T , “ taaaXr 

** Kc,ih'^ =l ***** *l»» the ™ Utter . Hcmn ’ ■ " ! - -1 «*uten« q! dir 
,tv,a ui U-4-mJ mLer Ruwi«, ^ t(1 lhe imaaui ^ tai, f’h uJ^TT' SWbriptt,;- 

rswsh its unsM to » i»^r«teOiio»d l«r inip«f«tlj- ‘ See \L\, \,t. lS , rf * ' "t P 41 h “** J* 
recordh[j term cf tbn ruime Bij&n-tm*,1 thr lower *, w iv *“ ' ** *9‘ ^ 1 - Owp. 
applied to tile ruimiJ tower. I &,) not Uat tti« iwmc Ln 
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either of these points and the springs just named, and this makes the use 0/ hath routes very d ifficult 

at all seasons except when ice is ailable at Achchik-huiak and at the similarly named salt springs 

tin the Deghar route (Map No, 28. c. 4), On this account Lhe route now ordinarily followed from 

the Lop portion of the Tarim to Turfan passes from Singer north-westwards to Ojme-dong on the 

Kara-stiahr rood, and thus reaches the Turfan depression at 1'oksun.1 Along this devious route 

springs of drinkable water are to be found at a number of places [T^o-cli'eng-tzCl, Kan-so-110» 

Shfir-bulak), and this explains its choice as a line of communication by the Chinese administration. 
After the reconquest of Hsin-cliiang, rest-houses, now lying in ruins, were maintained along it 

for a number of years. For the same reason it also appears probable that even in ancient times 

the route connecting Lou-lan directly with Kao-ch'atig and leading north of .Singer could have 

served for traffic only to a very limited extent. 
When crossing the salt-encrusted bed of Lite dried-up marsh on our start from Arpishmc* rmwiin^ of 

bulak on February arst, I had occasion to observe features which were of intent by reason of 
their close resemblance to those noticed a year before on our exploration of the ancient Lou-lan U,;irsu t«d. 

route where it crossed the dried-up Lop sea-bed.a At first the route lt d over soft clayey s/tor; 

this farther on changed into a hard crust of salt cakes- Across this troublesome belt, fully a mile 

wide, traffic, comparatively slight as it is at all times, had worn a winding track, 5 to 0 I eel wide in 
most places- The big cakes of hard salt had been reduced here to a less nigged sur I act, and hence 
the track offered better going. Within this belt ti was curious to notice narrow salt-coated ridges 

10 to 15 feet high, very similar in type to those ‘ White Dragon mounds ‘ w hich fringe the bed ol 
the ancient Lop Sea, but on a scale so much larger. Beyond this the crumpled-up salt cakes gave 

place to a surface of salt-impregnated lumps of day with characteristic patches of soft clayey 
sttor between, just such as I remembered seeing when we crossed the bay of the dried-up sea north 

of Kum-kuduk.' Along lhe opposite shore of the marsh there stretched a narrow but far extending 

belt of live tamarisk-cones and reed-beds. This was fringed again to the south by isolated cones 

with only withered roots of tamarisks that had died long ago. 
There was no trace of living vegetation on the bare gently rising Sal, first of coarse sand, then A«eni aver 

of gravel, over which the ascent lay to the third range bordering die basin on die south. Near two L,!'c Sil 

shallow flood-beds, however, I noticed remains of completely decayed dead tamarisks, suggesting 

that at an earlier period moisture must have been fairly constant in those beds. Alter we had 

ascended to the top of a broad side spur of the range where red sandstone rocks were cropping nut 
from the heavy cover of detritus, there lay before us a wide peneplain streaked with low rocky 

ledges, A broad Nullah crossing from soulh to north showed again living tamarisk bushes, and 
ascending it we passed the salt spring which Lai Singh had halted at and marked on his plane- 

table. As it lay iiuiung low rocky hillocks to the west of the route, we did nut see it-* 
Snow tying in sheltered spots allowed us to halt for the night within five miles of the broad Centra) 

saddle known as Yagach-ife-dswin. Over this saddle the almost imperceptible watershed of the 

third range was crossed next morning at an elevation ol about 4,60(1 feet. From it .1 wide and 

striking view opened across a broad basin to the south, appropriately known as Kkit-s&i from the 
reddish day and sand at its bottom, and towards the boldly m iratcd hill range of the Kizil-tagh, 

west of Singer. This, as our surveys show, with its continuations west and east, marks the mm 
backbone of the western Kuruk-tfigh (Map No. 29. a. u. 2) and contains its greatest elevations. 

* See Slaps Nfcs, 3^. a. t ; afi, a. 4- pknc-table record, ought to have been corrected in aceof 
* Sec above, )t pp. sqq, dance with Lhe above observations;. 

» CL above, i. pp. jr; eq, The hub union o( Lhe salt- * A subsequent rtncemtnt ol Muhammad Hiqir, the guide 

encrusted surface in MnpNa. 49, a. 1, taken from Lit] Singh's secured at Singer, confirmed the name frmi AMjd-AuAi* 
as recorded. 
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EXPLORATIONS IN THE KURUK-TAGH [Cbap. XX 

Tt) Liu- north of the Metre plaieau which holds the few hnmcateaifc and KetiU of Singer,, the range 

stretching irom vest to east flattens out into broad peneplain, with its surface broki-fi l*v a ^ucci-t- 

sion of low Foiling ridges and shallow Nullahs* between them. Tin scrub filling sl.~ Utter and the 

eroded !<>rm> of the ridge* both suggested that this central range receives a greater amount of 

moisture than the rest of the Ktiruk-fSgb. and my subsequent ohsen.’aiiofts farther writ fully 
confirmed this conclusion, i he morphological importance of this range is well brought out by 

the fact that though on the peneplain overlooking Singer it rises, as Lai Singh > tmutilation 

dum-s. only to heights of about 4,500 tuet, yet it forms throughout a well-marked watershed : for 

while the drainage channels on the northern slopes of tin range all ultimately tlr^end into the 

. ipisiitue—Sltor-hnlaJs depression, those to the south either carry rhetr occasional flood, riglu duun 

10 the kunik-darya and the Lop basin, or eke empty them into the separate drainagelcss trough 
south-east of Nanchan-blilak Map No, jg. h. 2) 

t bring to the broken ground we were unable to see the small flat^ bottomed valley of Singer, 

about three miles lung from east to west, until we were quite close 10 it. The bold conical lull! 

however, which rises aWe its head to the west and from which it probably derives »k name forms 

a consptcuous landmark fef BOri* distance.' A days halt, on February ^rd, at this tiny oaths 

th,- only permaaouly inhabited spot ,n the whole of the KuruMagh. allowed mo to **„u-an 

.nteJigeat gu.dc m the per,,1 of Muhammad Baqir, the youngest of AbdunaUbrfi brother*, 

and to gather useiul information about this little settlement isolated in the midst of barren hills 
• .r.< I i .iL,.ii> SiNii.-, owes its occupation by a family, originally settled at heglmr in the Turfi n 

>asin. to the pptrtire of* spring 'Pig. 334J. This issues in a hollow about 400 yards to the west 

In small cluster of brick-built houses, or more correctly hovels. It furnishes o permanent 
siipp y m. rush water, which at the time of my visit amounted to less than three-<)tiarier> of a cubic 

* f J r '',l(“ i ia SLl?\,[V- which may be slightly increased in the early spring, suffices to 
maintain a little Orchard near the homestead and to irrigate an area of cultivation farther east 
where wheat and oau are grown. The surplus pmdin* is sold to traders anti Wayfarer,. But an 

e^nunuc resource that ic probably quite a. valuable to the tilde snulnnutm consists m the meal 

of Wild camek and «rher game. which can be disposed of at good rates to passing travellers. 

hcre can “,iule doubl lhat P‘>sitinn of Singer at a point which all direct traffic lkttween 
or an and the Up tract most pass was the main reason lor it* occupation, which dair> back onfv 

to the second quarter of lLo last century. According to Muhammad Baqir, his gramJbui.er l 

iunn r o « lid amii and apparently a man of enterprise, finst settled at Singer and start-'d cultiva 

I nk ‘lTd TT Tr my T The fect d,£tl at time Lop was administratively 
Thi nri T ‘rf £? th“*fc” ™“ura«<--a may have had someth.ng „, ,|, 

*T.« •  .. «>«« *»d evidently % 1Z T T 
j*eup]i_\ develop^ the settlement and assumed its permanence A srre-n hmir ■ i ir tJ V* 

H|> his four sons to regard die Kuruk-tSgl, wastes as their own alfodi ,1 ,| .nuL^T ^ !"' T* " 
a result of their hunting expeditions, he beciuealhed to ,1,™ ,h.., .u . l''cldum''"1 

^ ss % m *** 
01 Sniger were obviously jusuffident to maintain four grow,no families' L ,S,l s ,‘ ."T1 
Dr. Hedin s firs.guide to U„-|an a„,[ Lai Singh's 

Afrax-gu soottipanSon in the Desert) had bn«l it advi«b.’ik.ee the ^‘ ^ !'Ci"’"' 
trenuer the,, ho,„es to Tiltenlit and Deghar respertively. Wlule ’s ' "i 

‘-V, prrlmps it local {uTm of t1lB PcT*bll Ol Turfin a, tk, A ' & ’ Mu^ammad 

** ^ »uw ,.ei«B k«i irfr'n*7 m ’ “* 
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Bacjir, remained at Singer to look after the family's joint property, Abdurrahman, the detest 
was endeavouring to enlarge it by opening new cultivation at the head of the SKindi valley. 

There I subsequently met him, and made usr- of him to maintain communication with Lai Singh, 

who was then triangulating; in the Kunik-tagh hills to the north-west. Thus tor a bru t time 
all lour o( Yustif Salchi s brave sons were employed in Connexion with our surveys. 

Several observations make it evident that Singer and the central range westwards, which rtirmtic 

might well be named after this the only p'-nnam-iitiy inhabited spot along it, receive more moisture j**|» 
than the rest of the Kuruk-tagh. According to Muhammad Raqir, Singer usually receives rain ^ 

four or live times during the- summer anti often sees cloudy skies, which accounts for the moderate 

summer heat there experienced. In consequence of these climatic conditions, the only fruits that 

ripen there are apricots and Jigda i Eleagnusl, The early autumn cold does not permit maize to 

be cultivated. Summer rain was said to be distinctly more abundant in the high hills to the west, 

and the tree growth found among them in several valleys, both by Lai Singh and myself, fully 
confirm!* this statement.'D Yet the rain-water is so rapidly carried off hy the deep-rut valleys and 

absorbed by the detritus of their alluvial fans that owing to the want of water on the surface herds 

and flocks cannot be maim.'lined on these hills during the summer months. Hence grazing is 

confined to the winter, when snow is available. Rain clouds at Singer and in western Kurwk- 

tagh generally were said to come always from the north-west. i. e. from the side of die T'ien-shan, 

while die dust-storms of the spring, comparatively rare, proceed from the north-east, evidently 
a result of the ' aspiration ’ exercised at that season by the hot air of the Lop region. 

The physical conditions here adumbrated suggest a very' marked difference between ihe VC portion 
portions of the Kuruk-tagh situated east and w est of Singer as regards the amount of moisture ,‘l r,n^ 

they respectively receive. Irer growth is not tp lie found anywhere farther east than Namhan- 
hulak and its neighbourhood, to which the drainage of Singer and of the valleys south of it descends. Tien- 

Yet quite a number of valleys along the southern slopes of the central range stretching west of Singer >Un' 
contain wild poplars and in places also elms (kar&yagacJi).11 It appears to me that this notable 

difference in one and the same orographic system may confidently be attributed to the climatic 

influence exercised by the close proximity, on the north-west, of the main Then-shaft and by the 

abundant rain and snow fall of its northern slopes. Ihe direction of the lug Karu-shahr valley, 

which from the snow-girt Yuldiu plateaus with their ample verdure 'descends straight towards the 

western Kunik-tSgh, and possibly also the presence or the large fresh-water lake of the Raghrash- 
kbl fed by the drainage oi the lormer. seem to support this explanation. On the other hand, the 

eastern Kuruk-tagh cannot receive moisture from the regions adjoining it. is these themselves, 
the Pei-shall, sou them most Mongolia, and die eastern extension of the Lop basin, have, as we have 
seen, an extremely arid climate. 

The question of the present climatic conditions in the western Kunik-tagh is so closely bound Shan, i. c. 
up with that of its human occupation during historical times that this seems the appropriate place 

for discussing the few references to i) which 1 am able to trace in early Chinese records, t have tfiqh in 
already pointed out in Strifuiia that the notice which Book xc;vi of the Former Han Annals devotes niinew 

to Abe kingdom of S/mn’ |j|, undoubtedly relates to the western Kuruk-tagh.11 The kk-miticatiim r,'1|r,|!'‘ 

is made quite certain by the bearings anti distances of neighbouring territories as indicated m t hat 
notice i AlW-Zi g;] hes 2.\o it to the west \ Ytrt-ck'i ^ ^ is t6o /* u> the north-west; and 

111 See ill* Clirjng ajilujt und tiic vidlcys domuling fram 
tht Tiundlii slian tttid Moliiir-sbaia iti Mu** No, a, t, 1j 

rb<* valkys wm of ShmdE. M.sp Ho. 35 B-s, j. 
11 Q- nofu 10 abyve* 

[l Six SmuJia, L p- $$4 ; in [jj], 1^35 ^ -]hjVc; idmilti- 
tmtion of Shan ta uj. comaly tiwlc hy Gmnird, Mwitm 
Du:*mil di Rhitisy ii pr 
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7^1 EXPLORATIONS IN THE Kt*R[K-TAGlI [Chap. XX 

We t'/tsii ffi 160 //to the west. The country joins Shan-shan |£jj || anti CkU^no fl i. on the 

Ycn-ch'i is welt known as the early Chinese designation of Kara-slmhr.1* I Iwlicvv that 1 

have definitely established that by WeMwtt and Wet-li are meant, respectively. the present Koila 

and the tract which stretches along the Konchc-darya from below Korla towards TikrnUk u ami 

which we shall have occasion to visit farther on.» The south eastern bearing of Shan-dun, i. e, 

the present Lop, is correct, bur less so that of the distant Cha-mo or Chart han. which lies in reality 

to the south-south-west. The directions in which Kara-shahr, Korla. and the Konchc-darya tract 

are said u> he agree m clearly placing the territory of S&a« in the western Kimtk ia-h At the 

same time the distances indicated, which, as in similar statements of the Han Annals, must be 

assumed to refer to the chief place of the territory, oblige us to look for the locality intend'd ar some 
point much farther west than Singer. 

In this comtodoE the statement with which die notice on Shan concludes deserve attention, 

on vJnlldiTh^ pr! uce imn: ™d thc l'™s *™"S mountains, depend 

totfeT^Ll ant eih3- [ trhC,r *rain and hdd Thcm&n of iron distinctly point* 
to the western Kuruk-iagh : for mher m<culs, such as bad and copper, are being mined there it 

i ie presently m pits worked by small panics both to the north and south of rhe high portion of 

he range known as H«.ta-shan (Map No. £, a. a). Evidence of such mining in SriS hi 
the uhape of smelting lumace-i will be mentioned below. 

,mer5t:hDW'J att?Che5 IO ** Ma'rmem *»* 'h* population of Shan, which .he 
Yrn rh- r/w‘ “i t,rmertHan ^nnaJs csamates flt 450 families or S,ooo persons, depended cm 
J 1 U eJ‘h5U( I e-- Kata*shahrand Korla, for its food stuffs. It dearly proves.™ the one 

tion ’ 0 :ZZr H ,UrU,k'tagh "" 5“” 0fft‘red °dy Vrr>- limhed opportunities of eultiva- 
■ °' tht °thcr hand' Jl !ffilds 115 10 include ihitt the people inhabiting Shan must have lived 

*T -jC Mr,n-°U mha «,me during li«-* winter with ihrir 
f ti Kd W?, lhe 5lde of Kara-slmhr and visit the valleys at the north-western extremity 

Jj ”£: Ku^k'^gh. Lai Singh m 1907 had come upon a number of such Mongol camps between 
Uto Miercak-ghol and Aliun-ghol, in the hills to thc south-east of thc Baghmsh-kol (Mao No ae 

9 1 * t " « ** JNt Mongols had frequented them and the valleys atu HS-tn shan 
m much larger numbers hefaw the troubles of the Inst Muhammadan rebellion ’ h 

Jt 13 to that westernmost portion of the Kunik-tagh, towards the Badirash-kfil and k*«4. 
wh,ch I regret not to have been abb to visit h person, that I believe we milt r h i K ' 
of ihe chief place in the Shan of Han nines. Though the tcrrilorv nn , T ^ liu:*llCm 

consequence. ft| H '*$* kingdom of Shan' is also mentioned in 

*» * - — Shan a, dcpc„,,,nt on SKKSUSSr ^ ^ 
mentarv on th*> SAtii __1 u.r^_ . . . urt Li I ao-yuan s com* 

1 Anihop. xj.10S 

B. ,I*: *»**>•«• 
11 €r. im/fib, iii. pj,, tJj0 sq 

an. where the ' town of Chu-pin ' must 

Set Wow.Qy^xx, «... hfj Owj). xxu. MC. L 

« faSTT' ^ ‘Vo;, ii «B „r. 

a ‘■hftVU,mts ^, hk»5/ p. 370 . Stt,ndi • 
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be located.19 the conclusion imposes itself that in Li Tao-yflan's Mo-than we have again a reference 
to the westernmost Kuruk-tagh. 

Section IL—TO P!0-CH ENG*TZC AND SHINDl 

On February 24th I left Singer for PVch'eng-tzii, once a station on the route towards Toksuit, Stmrh 1- 
the very name of which suggested the presence of ancient remains. of which i had also heart! ™g' 
reports. Almost the whole of the day's march of about 27 miles fed over the gravel glacis of the 
main range stretching west of Singer. But this fact exhibited all the more clearly the change in 
vegetation due to the moister climatic conditions in the hills to the south. Though our track 
gradually drew away from the boldly serrated range to the south known as Kizil-tagh, scrub and 
tamarisk brushwood were to be found on almost every part uf this Sni, Scattered groups of wild 
poplars were also met with until we crossed the deep-cut bed of a small stream coming from Tatlik- 
bulak, ‘the fresh spring * (Map No. 2Cj. a. t). from the higher level over which our route led 
it was easy to see that this bell of ampler vegetation extended right across to the font of the Icing 
fiat-topped hill chain on the north, which Muhammad Racpr knew as the: Khaivurga-tagh. A gap 
in it to the north-west marked the point where the drainage from the main range breaks through 
it near the spring of Tunguzluk. After about ig miles had been covered we passed a big isolated 
elm (iutra-yagat/i) rising a- a conspicuous mute-mark. Seven miles farther on we struck the bed 
of a smalt ice-covered stream stretching down amidst luxuriant tamarisk jungle from rhe high 
massif of the l fsi-ta-shan, which was dimly visible to the south, Here we found the ruin of the 
Chinese station of P fo-c h "eng-tzQ, abandoned years ago and now temporarily tenanted bya Turfanlik 
who with his three sons was working a lead pit among the foot-hills of the Hsi-ta-shan. 

That the place had served in former times also for smelting upeniliQtis was proved by a number Hwnaim. .,f 
of slag heaps and roughly constructed furnaces which we passed next morning when proceeding fuuirJ fort, 
along the western <dgf of neglected fields to the ruins reported. They occupy the top of a small 
rocky ridge rising about 511 feet above the left bank of the stream and about half a mile lq the north 
of the abandoned station. The remains are those of a small fort enclosing in the shape of an irregular 
polygon an area about 80 yards from east to west and half as much across. The waits, built of 
roughly cut slabs of day {Rise#), are about 3 feet thick and best preserved to the west and south¬ 
west, while to the east they have completely disappeared. There are remains of roughly built 
square towers at several of the corners anti also near a gap in the northern face which seems to 
mark ihc position of a gate. Near the eastern edge of the little plateau pieces of lead ore and 
smelling refuse showed that die place had been occupied at .1 time when the lead mint in the 
hills lo the south v.;is living worked. No relics furnishing chronological evidence could be found : 
hut the general appearance of the ruined circum valla t ion suggested considerable age. 

Though the stream of F'o-ch eng-tzfl. except at the time of rain floods, does not flow inure than Stn-jm uf 

two or three mites farther, vet the wide bed it has cut could be made out clearly from the plateau 
as far as the previously mentioned gap near Tongurluk. To the south the ravine 'akin) in which 
the stream rises was seen to descend from the mmuh of a well-marked valley, the Ckong-aghiz. 
on the llank of ilu> Hsi-ta-shan massif, and 10 be bordered by a broad belt of vegetation. A number 
of springs rising in this belt feed the stream, which below the ruined station carried at the time of 
my visit fully ’1 cubic feet of water per second. Tins would permit uf the cultivation of a con¬ 
siderably larger area than is irrigated at Singer, Yet the badly neglected fields of P’o-ch'eng-tzu, 
watered by a separate spring well above the level of the stream, cover only about three acres. 

** See below, Chap. xxi, sec. 
11 5 a 
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Muhammad Baqir explained that his father had started cultivation here I *-li»rr thv Muhammadan 
rebellion, but had iaien obliged to abandon the work owing to the depredation; ni roving Tungan 

band*, from the Kara-shahr side. They also wrought ItAvoe among the Mongols, many of whom 

went then si ill grazing their flocks in lh<- hills to the west and south-west. He hod never luard 

complaints from his father, who had lived to well over eighty, of any diminution ofim w.ut^supp?-,’ 

or of its salinity ; but he was aware of the difficulty of coping with floods on such ground as could 

be cultivated lower down the stream. The chief difficulty, however, tva- .thvibitiv wam of labour 

raET nVSPS M *U *nter^tfeg marT:Jl on our Wi*y awards Shimii brought me to ground 
frum lid- <3a W'femgly different character. An ascem of about six miles, at fir,! very gentle, led m> an 
ta^han. alluvial fan abundantly covered with scrub and reeds. Near its head big d» tiers, surfa a- wrrt 

to be seen here and there lower down also dong the shallow branching flood-beds. w*re gathered 

in arge groves. Theft rather suddenly we found ourselves entering the valley. flanked by steeply 

eroded hills from the point where it debouches, in which the whole northward drainage of'the Hsi- 

ta-shan )S conveyed. 1 lie valley bottom, from about 6o to So yards wide and winding1 between tare 

!^hLT?”V0dk,1 if lf * "** !Tplete,5r waahed at by from the melting snow on 
re JT OOS ie TP VT tr*si™a! ***** rai0- Bui by M* sides fine dimhad found 

Wdmen showW?nyff f™ of^ «*£ 0n^ * *■**» but by no means exceptional 
specimen, showed a girth oi over twelve feet at a height of three feet from the ground. Wherever 

thae were spaces at the bends left untouched by the Hoods, they were COVtmi by a plentiful growth 

W 1 vegetation, though much ,Wr4 

SLniti^edlrh °d ?reCIplTS T ^ 0* genera) character of thfa 
^ bm of h.s presence w„ met unul some eleven 

the wood and for 2 *’ % ** T» *5* ijowev€r- evidently alive to the usefulness of 
i | | . 'f v0m< fnl 05 lke -Villah traces of a cart track showed where dry fuel had Ix-cn 

* Tby Tm’ °n a? emj|1ence dose *° die mouth of the valley I noticed a smelting furnace, 
' ‘ JK',fiC * wta Lw° mi es UP- w'herc the route followed by Lai Singh in 1907 to the Alrun-ghol 

umc into a sma side valley westwards, was known to Muhammad BSqLr a$ 1 Sannilu This 

manitcsiiy Chinese designation meant according to him 1 Three Oven- , and if so may be derived 
rom 01 er smt-limg-places near by and, perhaps, correctly spelt Sart-isaa-lu.v 

ught snow by m patches Over ilu* valley bbttiom. So it <lid not matter to us that above the 

0 .«"£*' and Kidiik-tailik-bulak, known also by the Mongol name of Burrastu no 
w-atcr was found in the several wells and 4 Kaks * passed. But vegetation contimu d at rhe bottom 

Jfi? f tdT V ST* ™‘ley' which sU along ***** lhe *PV™prmic designation of CW- 
* '*h\h'S ' The rock exPosed on ils sidcs seemed to be composed throughout of 

~ allme slam, striking from east to wirst with a flip of about Strto the south. ATteralwui fourteen 

1I1JM march a pomt was cached where what seemed the mam valley 1,1ms to the soutlt*east 
T? ierC an view 0P^myJ towards ihr wildly sermred central summits of the Hsi-m-shan 

Jin'27pry.Cipi'°“S r^k faccs »PP“«d tD rise <"l\y three thousand feet above the fairly 
T 1(f ^ °f rhe val,7‘whtch sketches up to their foot. These rock walls and Lhe sharp irinnactet 
above them presented a very sinking contrast to the much-eroded omer magt ihr-MTt i ■ t 1 

, JrBKgl,i2Jr *“i,s nian<i reraikd *• ***** tv*™* «f 8ftSafe±^ 

frowning di& „r . kroas of ,U. rm!in Hni-^han ^ ^ 

again with sufficient dearness fur deflnil* ukntification. Hence no cvar,T S ™l sighted 

couitl he secured. But according to the rough estimate made by 

■ Thei.mm » 2 . .s.shtto,.™ tZZZ “ : 
-ira. U m ft 

Peaks u [ 

Hsi-m- 
ibmi. 
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reached a lieight of well over 10,000 feet. They are screened from the south by the peaks of Khangol 

and Mohur-shan (the latter fi,4:2 feet by rriangul&tion}. and tlm helps to explain why Lai Singh’s 

triangulation did not roach them. I have, however, little doubt that future exploration will prove 

them to be the highest, not only in the central range, Intt in the whole of the Kuruk-tagh region. 

This belief is supported by the Chinese name which I heard from Muhammad BSqir's mouth as 

fisi'ia-skan, ’ the western big mountain but which might well be Hsi'uh-ta-shan, ' the snowy big 

mountain 1: * for the snow I noticed lying in the higher gullies of the northern face would probably 

ramain there for months longer, 

A mile or so beyond the point mentioned we emerged upon the edge of a wide peneplain gently Grazing at 

rising towards the south-west. As wc moved up it along the flood-beddraining into die Chong-agliiz, 

it was seen to be flanked on the east by a high spur of the Hsi-ta-shan and 011 the south-west by the 
lesser massif of Shcrzak. The former is known as Khangol and has given its name to the grazing 

ground called Khangol-yailak, formerly much frequented by Mongols. There « > pitched camp at 

an elevation of about 5,100 feet. According to what Muhammad Batjir remembered to have heard 

from his father, some forty Mongol families used lo graze their herds und flocks here and elsewhere 

around Hsi-ta-shan all through the year, before the troubles of the Muhammadan rebellion induced 

them to seek safer ground in the T'ieti-shan. Now rarely more than two or three Mongolf tents 
visit this neighbourhood or the adjoining Sherzak-yailak, though coarse grass as well as groves of 

elms were plentiful where we vamped, ami water was probably obtainable at no great depth in the 

flood-bed. It was dearly not desiccation that was responsible lor the abandonment of this grazing 
ground. 

After a cold night with a biting north wind and a minimum temperature of 24 degrees F. below WAtcnhn! 

freezing-point, we moved next morning up the gradually narrowing peneplain to the south-west 

to gain die pass hy which canids could be taken to Lhe head-waters of the Shindl river, We reached Lake, 

it after a march of about six miles, having crossed on the way two low but steep rocky ridges 

running parallel to the bold heights of Khangol, and offering a full view over the almost imper¬ 

ceptible watershed towards the head of the Sherzak valley. The Sherzak-ghnl drains towards the 

Baghmsh Lake to the north-west (Map No. J5, n. i , z), while the BSali-kara-choka-dawan, by which 

we next crossed a narrow saddle of the Khangol spur, gives access to the head-waters of the Shindi 

river draining to the head of the Kunik-darya bed and thus into die Lop basin. Thus this end of 

the Chong-aghh valley on the western flank of Hsi-ta-shan marks an important orogmphica! point 

where three main divides of die Kuruk-tagh wstt- 
Tht* aneroid indicated for the pass an elevation of about 5,800 feet, and by climbing over Pass of 

a bad shale slope to the steep crest overlooking it from the north we obtained a distant view over the 

Kbarzak valley to the south and towards another rugged spur, known as Khangul-choka, descend¬ 
ing from Hsi-ta-shan south-eastwards (Fig. 5jX). Disintegration and erosion appeared to have 

advanced mm U farther on this side of the rang' than on the northern, while the grow th uf vegetation 

in the valleys proved markedly poorer as ive descended to the south-east. The winding stony 
bed which Had to be followed was difficult in places, and at a point about two miles below the pass 

became so narrow that the camels could hardy fee passed through. Beyond, the valley widened 

and the cation cut by the now dry Kharzak stream emitd be avoided by keeping to ail open stony 

1 litre I may conveniently Gate ihat the use of Oitntse 
dcsigiiatKiHs lor a 11 umber uf coiispicuoiis pchtks to the west 
of Singer, such as 1 Mohu^ahan \ 4 U^ta-shan \ 1 Dun da- 

shun\ Jobbshan 1 (elm. height Mup No, up, A, =), h 
ascribed by SSogrr tradition to Qiinese mmyorfi who visited 
at one time this port of tbe Kumfe-LH^h in order to determine 

the liest route from TurlfiJi to Lop* 
Th& presence further west of Mongol local names fwc 

Map So. 2$. Cj l>. i) is, of course, dun to tlic mmtfJ 

an ibere by Mongol campd, winch were once far mitre 

numerous ^ &e£ above, p. j j64 

5 A2 
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plateau above it. Ii was not until wc had left the pass som+ six in ties behind us if:at the first 

scanty grazing was reached near the shepherd station known as KavOut-basht-oghU, at the month 

of a valley descending straight from Hsi-ta-shan, Here the valley of Kaviita, from which it takes 

its name, makes a sharp turn to the south-west and widens greatly. Across its open bottom an 

impressive view opened towards a jumble of rugged peaks to the west, all rising in island-like 
isolation above broad detritus slopes. Their fantastic shapes and needle-Itke pinnacles bore witness 

to excessive water erosion, whereas in the valley that we were following water was now nowhere to 

be* looked for. Towards the end of the day s march the valley bottom contracted to a defile hemmed 

in by high and very precipitous rock walls. Apparently the drainage from the Hsi-ta-shan had 

heir cut through a somewhat lower chain, culminating farther east in the peaks of Mohur-shatt 

and L)unda-shan. 

Must morning with an icy wind blowing front the west, a very unusual direction in these pans, 

we continued lo descend the valley and found dial after a couple of miles it debouched on a wide 

gravel Sai. This alluvial fan. covered with a good deal of scrub, was seen lower down in unite 
with one* equally wide descending from the north-east. Here we met the well-marked track loading 

from linger to Shindi, The drainage that we wert following had cut a broad gap through a low 

chain striking east to west; through this we passed and sighted the tiny oasis of Shtndi about 
three miles lower down, with the broad mass of the ShmdJ-tagh rising behind it to the null. As 

appears from the map (No. 25. n. 2), Shtrtdr lies at the point where the flood-bed from the Kavutn 

valley unites witlt another draining a series or valleys to ihe north-west in the direction -rf 

Lai Singh's Etisen-dawin. The latter bed contains a small and lively Stream fed by several 

springs rising between two and three miles above the point of junction. The stream receives some 

additional water from a spring rising in a luxuriant grove of wild poplars to the north-east of that 
point, anil then enters a narrow defile to ike south through which it makes its way towards the 

Ying-p'an site. The volume of water, as measured by me two miles below the junction of the 
two flood-beds, amounted to over 14 cubic feet per second. 

The means for irrigation that this offered appeared to have been used at one time by Mongols 

in the intermittent fashion which is customary with those nomads. They were said to have called 
die place KhuidstH* Llui such fields as they had laid out had been lung ago overrun again by the 

scrub and tree-growth of 1,lie jungle. It was only four years before my visit that Abdurrahman, 

the eldest of the Singer brothers, whom we met here, had begun to reclaim irrigable land close to 

the junction. The area actually under cultivation was estimated by him at about twenty Chinese 

acres \tnu), while the extent of available land within and above the gorge of ShindT was at least 

eight times as much, the water-supply being amply sufficient for it. Abdurrahman accounted 

for the slow progress of his reclamation by the inadequacy of labour, the few men from Tikenlik 

whose help as mffaytrs lie had Iiccn able tu Secure being shifty folk. He himself as a hunter did 

not much relish settled life at a spot so isolated as ShindL and it was only a year before that he had 

brought his family to it ami built there a homestead, partly of rush walls after die Loplik manner, 

1 lost no Time after my arrival in visiting, under his guidance, the remains of which I had 
previously heard. They were found to consist in the first place of die scanty ruins of two small 

structures; thc-su had once occupied the crest of a steep hillock which rises close to ifie east of the 
junction of the flood-beds to a height of about 120 feet above die stream. It is about 80 yards lung 

at its foot. A small knoll at the southern end of the crest shows traces of having once been occupied 

* TJlii wus interpreted to rat by AbtlurrohroArt to mean u dilution wide), would h- «m™pri(itc rnr^h for tiu) 
* gon-e \ SnmSjirly the name Shirnil wmi assumed by him fields sliijjUckI in the gorge, 
to represent tile Chinese Shrn>ftt hu.r.dly ‘ tlctp [lymieJ i-utd *, 
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by a tower, probably built of clay. The opposite slightly lower end bears a platform, measuring 
about i.) by to feet, built of alternate layers of stamped clay and brushwood about 6 or r! inches 

thick, with a thin stratum of reeds above the fatter. This recalled the method of construction of 

which I had seen examples among the ruins of Lou-lan, in towers and foundations of Stupas, and 

in circumvolutions. The whole wore a distinctly ancient appearance, suggesting the remains of 

a watch-station or or a ral lying-place for a small settlement.4 

In order to visit an inscribed rock of which 1 had heard reports, I then proceeded down die Rock 

defile. Fora mile or so wo passed fields on the right hank of the stream which had been roughly 
prepared tor cultivation. For another mile we met patches of ground on both banks which were 

dearly cultivable but were overrun by luxuriant scrub ; elms, willows, and wild poplars grew in 

profusion among it. Lower down* the defile became very confined, between precipitous spurs of 

rock jutting out from either side, hut still afforded good gracing at different points. At one of these, 

known as Inkwr-otak. an almost vertical cliff, several hundreds of feet high, rises immediately 

above die left bank of the stream. Its fam for a distance of about to yards is Covered with a 

miscellaneous assortment of shallow rock sgraffiti, roughly executed, representing horses, camels, 

ibex, deer, and in a few places figures of men. Interspersed with these are f’akras, indents, 

Svastikas. an eight-peta lied lotus, and some figures apparently meant tor mystical diagrams. 
It was getting loo dark for an anempt to secure a photograph ; but I could see that the sgraffiti 

high up looked much weathered and old, and those lower down more recent. That local worship 

of some kind attaches to the spot was shown by a flag which a Mongol visitor had set up near it. 

The gorges furrowing die Shindi-tSgh on either side looked extremely rugged and confined, and 
reminded me of forbidding ra\ iues in Monza or Chitral. The defile cut by the Shindi stream was 

said lower down to become impracticable for camels. The precipitous scarps of all these gorges 

and the absence of detritus bear striking evidence to the power which water erosion has asserted 

in iEiis outermost range also of the western Kuruk-iagh. 

After arranging for the dispatch of fresh instructions to Lai Singh, who was continuing his March to 

triangulation under difficulties amongst the much broken ranges to the north-west, I left, Shindi 

on the following morning, March ist. in order to gain the course of the Kuruk-darya half-way 

between the sites of Lou-ian and Ying-p’an, In order to secure water while on the way to this 

destination 1 was obliged to proceed first to the route connecting Singer with Ying-p'an. and after 

striking it at Aighan-buTak to follow it down to Toghrak-kulak. The march to tin- first-named 

place was long and monotonous, but served to bring out well ihe typical character of all these 

latitudinal valleys or rather peneplains of the central Kurilk-tagh. It led all the way along the 

northern foot of the hill chain that stretches from above Shindi eastwards, the relative height of 
its flat-topped ridges gradually sinking as it approaches the Ala-tagh near Azghan-bulak. The 

ground, at first covered with fine alluvium supporting scrub and a few elms by the side of dry 
Mood bods, changed into a stony Sai as the almost imperceptible watershed towards the < from age- 

area of Xanchan-hulak drew nearer. Some miles before this was reached there cropped up along 

the axis of the wide valley on our left a series of low broken ridges, which continued with interrup¬ 

tions alj the way to Aighan-buiak. They clearly represent the last remnants of a completely 

decayed range parallel to and intermediate between that of die Ala-tagh on the south and the 

Mohur-shan on the north. A conspicuous peak in the latter rising to over 8,400 feel showed 

through the dust haze raised by the persistent west wind, and relieved the monotony of ihe desert 

landscape. No spring or well is to be found on this ground before reaching Azghan-bulak ; but 

tamarisk growth and some elms appeared farther east where dry Nullahs coming from the Mohur- 

4 The Stupa symlrnl llwwn in the map is a ilnui^htsmaiA error in plait ■>£ die symbol fat * wauh-tywer. 
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slian range cut ilirough the intermediate line of broken ridges, The small rocky knoll, marking 

the position of Azghan-bulak and tying in the same line, was reached in the dork after a march of 
dose on 27 miles, and near it we came upon see formed by a link- spring rising in a narrow drainage 

bed, L’here we camped and next morning found the mined roadside station only a quarter of 

a mile to the east by the side of a tiny stream. This is fed by a larger spring, but is also soon lost 

in a patch of salt-encrusted scrubby ground- The approximate elevation indicated by the aneroid 
was 4400 feet. 

Our next march followed the ‘ road ' that the Chinese administration, for some seven years 
after the reCOnqurtt, had maintained and equipped with postal stations, between Turfan am) the 

district head-quarters of Lop, then placed at Dora! hy the Tarim. We first passed the western 

dank of the Ala-tagh, low but boldly shaped lulls apparently of red sandstone, which accounts for 

their name. We then crossed a w ide peneplain drained by a number of broad shallow flood*beds 

towards the depression of Nanchan-bulak (Map No. 29, a, h. 2). Here, too. low broken ridges were 

observed emerging in line from the vast bed of detritus. As it approached the conspicuous peak 

which marks the south-eastern end of rhe Shindbtagh * the route led steeply to the top of 3 rocky 

ridge which from a natural reservoir of water near by, dry at the time, is known as Kak-su-daiudn. 

I lie plateau here gained is covered with a maze of small hillocks, composed of very hard rock with 

veins ot quartz, and as the track winds in a boulder-strewn Nullah between them I noticed traces 

of a cart road by which a Chinese military officer at the time of the last Tungan rising had tried 

10 improve communication towards Lop ami Charkhhk. This plateau evidently forms |um of 

a much-decayed range striking towards the sou rh-cast, of which the continuation is marked by the 
triangulated heights of Kek-ragb and Yirdang-bulak-tagh. It forms the southern rim of die 

Nanrhan-buLik depression and the local watershed towards the Lop basin, all beds met beyond 
the Kak-su-dawan draining into the Kuruk-darya Thence a dreary march of dose on ten miles 

across a bare stony Sai brought us to where flood-beds descending from the eastern end of the 

ShitidT-tagh contract between rocky ledges. Springs rising here form a small stream (Tig. $39), 
which under the protection of a covering ice sheet extended at the time over a distance of about 

half a mile, passing the ruined station of Toghrafe-bukk. There we halted. A few wild poplars 

rising amidst an adjoining patch of reed-beds account for its name. The aneroid indicated here 
an approximate height of 3,600 feet. 

On March 3rd we turned off to the south-east in the direction of the Yardang-bulak spring. 
1 tu* march was long but offered little ol interest, ly ing most of the way along the w'ide stony glacis 

that descends from the Kok-tagh chain of hills. After crossing for about four miles ground 

intersected by low decomposed ridges we came suddenly in a hollow upon abundant reed-beds, 
thriving by the moisture that a spring of fresh water, known as Jigia-buUk, supplies. The lower 

and larger stretch of this excellent grazing was found to extend over an area of about a mile in 

length and a quarter of a mile in width, From here the low line of the Chare hak bills overlooking 

[he Kuruk-darya (Map No. 29. a. 3) was first sighted. The rest of the march led over a stony SaL 

For about three miles beyond jigda-bulak it showed here and there scanty scrub of the kind known 

as Cinkanda, which alone seems capable of finding nourishment on the driest ground, as previously 

noticed, for instance, near Ahmish-bulak. Wind action, of a kind with which die tamarisk-cones 

of the dr-sens in rhe Tarim basin and beyond had mark me familiar, was here illustrated by regular 

cones of sand which had formed round each of these Chikanda hushes and rose to heights from 

1 It ii truttfatf air Vtup No, 39. A, s with the trinn^uhiLcd 
hiaght of s 3 s To this iSj fwt have to lie aridciias in the 

cent* of *11 mtcnccted point*, m the Kumk-Tiigh action, m 

iHSadfiOK with ihe etHtectina explained by Major K. Munn 
m iui Appends w my .Uettttir on Maps, p.‘ ,IX. 
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2 to 4 leet. These, together with the 'Just haze which accompanied us since leaving SiiincH, made 

it abundant ty dear thaL erosion by the wind had its share, though a minor one. besides decomposition 

and erosion by water in the creation ,>f the surface forms of this dreary KUruk-tagh region. Farther 

on the stony Sai became absolutely barren, except where the Chifcanda shrub could be seen in the 
wide shallow beds that we had to cro^ in succession. They all joined a big depression skirting 

the foot of the Charchak hills and draining towards Vardang-bulak. In one of the llood-beds 
dusk obliged us to halt for the night. 

I’m it we approached close tip to th is point we had been able to follow the trail, still fresh looking, iwh o\ 

o| a small party of hunters ftom Titenlik whom Msilmmmad Riiqir knew' of as having shot a wild cewnl*, 

camel, apparently towards the end of December, near the south-eastern extremity of die Charchak* 

tagh. Before reaching our camping-place we noticed a wild camel's track running for some distance 
close along this trail and evidently quite recent. This led to our guide offering an observation which 

was not without a certain antiquarian interest* On his own hunting expeditions, he said, he had 
noticed iri those parts of the Kuruktagh which wild camels visit that the animals are often in the 

habit of keeping close to the hunters’ trails leading from one salt spring to another. Needless 

to sat that the wild camels, with their extraordinary sense of locality and keen scent, do not adopt 

this habit from any need of such human guidance. Whatever the explanation of it might be. and 
Muhammad Baqir was not able to offer any, lie was positive in asserting from his personal experience 
that the wild camel was not afraid of human trails if these are more than a few- days old. This 

information was of interest as supporting what had suggested itself to me, when following the 
line of the ancient Loudan route along the shone of the ancient Lop Sea north-west of Ktim* 

kuduk, as regards the significance of the much-trodden track of wild camels that keeps to it,’ 

It may be also recorded here that according to the information received by Muhammad Baqir 

from his father wild carnets were in the latter’s youth frequently tn be found as far west as the 
K«i\ uta valley., while now the vicinity of Charclmk-tagh and Yarclang-bulak is the western limit 
of their haunts in the Kuruk tagh, 

On the morning ot March 4th we had marched only about six miles over ground as ULterly Arriml at 
barren as be I ore, and crossed a low decayed ridge between two wide flood -beds, when a I most suddenly Tii-Jmj- 

we dropped down into a well-defined hollow sheltering the reed-beds which the salt spring of 

Yfirdattg-bulak, or Doldnachfhik as it is also known to the Singer people, prov ides with moisture. 

They extend for about 500 yards from north to south with a width of about 150 yards across rhe 

middle. 1 fie salt spring rises about 300 yards from their northern end, and the ice sheet it had 
formed stopped just where we camped close to the lower end. J knew from Muhammad Baqir’s 

statement and (he account of Dr, Hedtn who had visited Vardang-bulak on his first journey 10 

Lou-Ian in 1900, that grazing was better here than at Yalta-yardang-bu la k. the other salt spring 
near to the Kumk-darya bed. So J decided tn allow here the day of haft of which our camels and 
men were in need, before starting for the exploration of the cemetery sites that Lai Singh had 
discovered on his march along the Kiiruk-durya in February, 1914. 

1 here was plenty of work to keep us all busy while rhe camels and {jonits were enjoying their Hah at 
grazing, coarse as it was : the men had repairs <ifa)l sorts £0 do, and J myself much writing and map p"**"** 

irikmg There were anxious thoughts, too, to keep my mind occupied. Apart from the SKTsistem *** 
dust haze which J knew must be seriously impending Lai Singh's triangulation in the hills of the 
western Kumk-tagh, I was in suspense also with regard to Afraz*gu|. (f he had been able safety 

to overcome the difficulties and risks attending Ids survey along the western shore of the Lop sea- 

bed and across die sands of the Lop Desert, he ought about this time to be passing Vardang-bulak 
T See tthwc, f. pfi. jrt <q. 
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<m hts way to join me. I arranged through Muhammad BaqEr, who was eager to iry his hick ns 

a hunter while ivc halted, to leave directions for die young surveyor under a cairn at the spring of 

Yaka-yardajjg- bu hik, But it was uncertain when he would be there and whether he would find 
the in struct ions. 

htcTiux III.—TO ANCIENT GRAVEYARDS BY THE KURUK-DARYA 

< >n tht morning of March 6th we set out for the Kumk-darya. after a night during which a 

strong wi. d from the north-east had allowed us little rest or comfort. In order not to load our 

(.arru.lv tiXJ heavily, we left behind all baggage that could be spared and took a restricted store of 

ice. expecting to be able to supplement it from the ice sheet to be Found at Yaka-yardang-bulak. 

! !lif loT ll,t first luu miles led down the stony W extending south from Yardang-bulak. 
I lien I struck to the so nth-south-east, where Dr. Hedin's map showed Yaka-varelang-bdak to 

besnuated ; with this guidance and that of a tracing *f Lai Singh’s survey, l hoped to have m 
diiticulty in finding the spring, even without the help of Muhammad Baqir, who had failed to 

rejmn us, We were proceeding oyer absolutely hare gravel Sai when a violent Buran sprang up 
frtim liie south-east and with th<; dust haze carried before it effaced all tile distant view. After we 

had covered about six miles from camp under these dismal conditions, the bearing followed brought 

us down liver steeply eroded clay banks into a bay-like depression studded with Mesas,1 Those 

close to which we passed all rose to a height of jo to *5 fm. and at once carried me back to wdl- 

tt-membered eights around the ancient Lop Sea. Having skirted this strange Mesa-filled area, 

which wa4 found by subsequent survey to extend ahum four miles farther to the east, we reached 

a Wide network of shallow beds clearly representing the main drainage channel into which are 
gathered ah the flood-beds ive had passed since le^iug fjg^-hiikk. 

Here we name upon living tamarisk-coat a and also, before long, the first patch of reeds, 

allowing the shallow flood channels io the south-east, over ground which thr blinding dust raised 
by die icv gate made still more deceptive, we arrived, abo.lt! throe- miles beyond the Mesas, at a bell 

'v °^e" »‘h“eatwi|IJ|a ground. As Lai Singh's plane-table suggested that he had camped near 
the north-eastern edge of this. I now stored fa. the east and halted on reaching some luxuriant 
? S "I after a total march of twelve miles, Recognizing this as approximately the place 

when- l al -Smgh s camp had stood, 1 halted the baggage and set out with Shamsuddin to search 
for 1 he inure northerly of the two springs which the plane-table indicated. Bui ibis attempt was 

frustrated by the unlucky combination of the 1 low visibility ' resulting from the Bn ran and the 

.licence of Muhammad Baqir ; returning that morning to Yardang-bukik from tire place where 
lu hud Shot the wild camel, hr bad failed to meet us when we crossed the Sai. We found indeed 

to the north-west a narrow channel, coining from a little Nullah marked by strep day cliffs, in 

u inch (hr recovered soil tell moist. We walked up it for about a mile and on digging there came 

ui'on^ter at a depth of only one foot. But it was utterly sail and undrinkable even for the canids * 

ti, ■ marked to the eastwards, amidst the low salt-encrusted hillocks, 
kke miniature Wluce Dragon mounds , which there skirt the foot of the gravel glacis ; but our 

^Ttewell-dcfmrJ «dp o( thb M«a-filled &po4)qQ jefa,. According to Muhammad U4qir\ subsequent hformA- 
to liavt been dearly marked in Map N'u, «v, ,v. jtd ibt 

nnmh of tht entry ‘ Mens up 10 30' 

}*' jjj* *lrnf; portion ui Ibr. map the spring symbol . 
to JJU S'injirt s (.amp j6 should br iltlricd, i! wrongly placed 
throuirh .1 dnu[gbt*nus*s error. 

1 It it this print 10 which the spniig symbol shown in ike 

mapabout two and n hull miles lu the ouath-west of r»ur camp 

lirm the *l»ve*i»cmion«l clumttel revive-. jt» attHStttn 

fmm a. spring which is to lie found rirtiifr up in that Nullnh 
Utween Mesas, hm forms only « very small ies sheet It 
u proluhlc Umi this little Nullah connecK with the volley 
containing the spring of Kurn-agtizi uf Kara-var.Ln^.hubk ; 
tbi hes much farther away among the foo'.-liUb H. ihe north, 
<tn(l its approximate position ha hem marked on the map. 
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vf\irdi proveiJecjualljr fruitless So in order to make sure of the quantity of ice required for longer 

uork on thcKuruk-darya. it became necessary to camp for a day where we had halted, and to 
camels Lw-b iv \ afrlrin^biiJak to fftch the additional supply. 

At tli.- end of that day's halt Muhammad Baqir rejoined us with the ice-carrying camels, and 

Ins experienced guidance next morning brought us, after a three miles1 march east-north-east 

across ground encrusted with light sA6rt to where a doty!-bed debouches from the belt of Mesas 

1foimJ lhu B»to" fBnnS h‘^ vainly looked for. with a sheet of ice only so yards long 
formed by it m .1 narrow channel The absence of adequate vegetation near it'explained whv 

Ahdurrahim when guiding Lai Singh, had camped so far away from it. From here I h-t 

Muiammad Baipr return to Vardang-bulak to look after the ponies and baggage Lhat we had 

behind there. The rest of us steered to the South-east, along the foot of the steep day cliffs which 

J k. ^here the glacis of mitermost Kuruk-iagh hill drain falls off to the riverine plain towards 
ou-lan. Lai -Singh s plane-table tracing dearly indicated that bv keeping below the edge of this 

glacis wc were bound to strike the bed of the ‘ Dry River 1 where ,t makes a big bend to the nortb- 

No^V^’! 71 011 ^ rC3Ch ^ aUCCcssion th,‘ h™ lw» burial-grounds he had noticed (Map 

The route thus followed led over a strip of gravel or stony Sal, less than a mile wide where wr 

r on *r* sti,i Tl,is afforjed *****« ^ «. view, 
2 1 , ^ U? W°UW Permi1' uVcr the ^ «vcrine belt to the south. On our left 
he edge of the glacis, which seen from a distance had looked like a continuous line of cliff, from 

'V ,5° rVl Pm ™ frd “ COnSkt for the mOSt *;;m ,,f a «*«* of separate but 
.irmly aliped Mesas. Erosion by water, cutting through the edge of the day deposits which 

.-■rm the glacis uf the hit) chain, had evidently been the principal agent in their formation. This 

glacis edge, as far as I had occasion to follow ii along the Kumk-darya. bore everywhere a curious 

l?T u I" T itn7im COast‘l,ne- tl thys vividt7 reminded me of thr one ! had seen to the north 
„ ,. V !'? thc hop sea-bed, stretching from below Kum-kuduk towards Biish- 
oghrak. (In our right the living tamarisk-cones, which had stretched down in a fairly wide belt 

S" 7here Tr camp of Vaka-yardang-bulak had stood, gave way. at a distance of about three 
miles from the spring., to a zone of dead cones. 

Shortly after this, low narrow Yardang ridges appeared between the cones, furrowing die bare Din^n <,f 

likehad*■ at| °wr^ ^ ^ ^ w 
: 7 *erwcre l0[B"' rile bearing of the Yardangs was here nearly from north 

u i or else NNE. to b>iVV.( ami l found the same direction in other places also along this 
por ton o i it til the Kuruk daryaT Ihi^ difltioa rJiffcrencie fmm the HNE, 10 WSW 

™ If*?*?”* in.thL; Lr;la: i>y me **&*** ^ 
puruunid the.lnrd-up riverine belt thc force of the winds sweeping down into the Lop Desert basin 

Iron, thc immediately adjoining ranges and plateaus of the Kuruk tiigh is the prevailing factor m 

.* Br‘)tPSS 0* wmcl-ergsion, while farther to the east die w inds drawn into the basin by * aspira¬ 
tion mm the side of the I ei-shan and Ute An-hsi—7 un-hiiang gap are the stronger agents of iliis 

process, w ind-erosion liatl obviously hd}>ctl here in sculpturing the .Mesas of wliar might be called 
lilt: ■ I int* \ 

a ina^h of d^Ln »*• we 5lruck rhe ^ of ' Ory River' where it form, M of 
a great normcr y bend approaching quite dose to the gravel 1 foreshore The bed was over no '^rv River*. 

yar s vri c and lined* like all the Kumk-darya branches in the Lou-tan area, by rows of dead 

ognraks, many here still upright As far as the eye ranged in the hazy atmosphere, it beheld 

1 Sec above, i. pp. 

5 0 
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a true wind-eroded desert, with the hard day of ihr ground cut up into low Yardungs ant! their 

uniformity broken only in places by high cones with dead tamarisks. Beyond this bend of the river¬ 

bed we crossed what looked like a bay in the ’ coast-line \ with one or two flood-beds descending 

inte it from the north, and then came upon LSI Singh's trail of the year before, still chstmet. leading 

to what his plane-table marked as ‘ Cemetery No, t It was too late to *tart examination of it. 

St. n-i followed Lai Singh’s trail down to lower ground. There we struck a well-marked drainage 

her! coming from the south and pitched our Camp trim where some thornv scrub, known as 

karngkak,' offered scanty but welcome food for die camels. The Yardangs around were from 

* ^ 1 ’ feet in height and undercut in many places. The drainage bod widened a little farther on 

into a lagoon-like depression about 3 mile lung and half a mile across. Two narrow channels wind. 

ing through it showed cracked clay at their bottom, indicating that scanty moisture still reaches 

Lhis ground through occasional floods, which account for the presence of that hardiest of scrub. 

Next morning I took every available man of our small party to the burial ground, L.S., that 
we had passed in the evening. It occupies a small projection near the southern edge of the gravel 
’ foreshore \ which here falls off steeply to the eroded riverine Hat some 30 feet below a. Half 

a mile off to the norlh rises the much-broken line of Mesas, forming the ‘ coast-line ’ or edge of the 

higher glacis previously referred to. The graves were marked by ton s of small posts placed dose 

together and sticking out above the gravel surface, as seen in Fig. 356, They were found in two 

^inall groups, at a distance of about 20 yard-, from each other. Along the southern edge of the little 

plateau, remains of a wall built of layers of brushwood.and graved were traceable for a distance of 

about 25 feet, and a frw isolated Toghrak posts suggested that this enclosure might have had us 

continuation on the east. The corroding force of wind-driven sand and gravel was strikingly 

illustrated by the abraded appearance of the rough wooden posts marking the individual graves* 

Their tops emerging only a few inches above the surface of the soil had the side facing to the north 

and cast invariably scooped and splintered, while rlmi to the west and south still retained its rounded 
outline, each top thus presenting a curious semilunar appearance. How high the posts had 

originally risen above the surface it was impossible to say. But like the wooden enclosures of the 

graves found at the Lou-lan fort L.l* which they at once recalled by their arrangement, they were 
probably oner much higher. 

The southern group comprised hall a dozen graves. (>f these the central grave attracted special 

attention by its sevenfold stockade of wooden posts neatly fixed in the ground to form an oval, 

r,f feet lung from east to west and 10 feet across. I he outer posts measured about 3 to .) incites 

m diameter and the inner posts gradually diminished to the sire of small tent-pegs. Straight row* 

of similar posts converged towards the oval from outside on the south and east!. Hie excavation 
of the interior of this enclosure, marked L.5. 1. yielded a rather puzzling result. Within a foot or 

so from the surface we found loose sand mixed with calcined fragment* of bones. The innermost 

nm of pegs, from s to s| feet long, had also been affected by heat, and the soil in w hich they were 

stuck was burm red and mixed with bone fragments. In the centre, below a short but stout post, 

we came at a depth of feet upon a narrow coffin-like enclosure. I t was formed of smut planks 

fixed dose together vertically and about 3 inches thick, just as we had found them at some of the 

, ; ST^T\ 16 cncltmu* measured $| feet from east to west and 1 foot 2 inches across, AH the 
plants had their top ends burned and reduced to the condition of charcoal, what remained of than 

, ? u n,ul 2 !r°' Uing‘ VV,thin Thc enclosure only a few calcined human bones were found and 
the fragment of a small Immre tube, L.S. 1. 02. Outside ir we found a surviving fragment of 

* I lie sotni- wv lu«J (mud In the «ktwl tidta of the Kerim river; cf. Destrt Cat/utv, ii. mi, 491 >01 
* bee uku’t, i. jiji. *64 " * 41 4 7‘ 
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a coarse woollen fabric and a piece of twisted woollen and grass cord* L.S. i. 01 ; also a roughly 

smoothed Mone about 14 inches long and i inch Ln diameter, running to an obtuse point, The 

ruethod of burial litre followed is not easy to determine with certainty, and none of the other graves 

helped IO throw l ight upon it. The body may have been burned on or within the planked enclosure * 

then the whole coveted in with earth and the stockade of posts fixed around to symbolic the 
dwelling of the dead. 

Three small graves found in a row about rS feet to the east of L.S. t revealed a method of Contents of 
bum K,smica] with that observed at L.F. * so that approximately the same period and origin jp*vt:LS.s. 

may be attributed to diem. The bodies were found laid in hnUowed^ut tree trunks, over which 

had been placed cross-pieces of chick wood. The graves L.S. 3 and L.S, 4 had enclosures of 

boards which touched the top of the rough coffin at its edges. The hoards, about 4 feet long, stood 

in their present condition only a few inches ahove the surface. In L.S, 2 lay the much-decayed 

body of an adult, apparently mate, the skull of which. L.S, 2. 07. was removed for examination. 

W ith it were found die wooden ladle L.S. 2. 02 <PI. XXVI); the well-made basket-work strainer 

2. 03 (IT XXVI), inserted in a wooden bowl, 2. 04 (Pi. XXVI) ; a bone pin, 2. 05 (PI. XXJV). 

closely resembling in shape shroud-pins like L.F. u. 04 (PI. XXIV) ; also the ! ragmen l of a goat's- 
mir fabric, 

T.he ^'S, 3- the grave ol a woman, corresponded still more closely to the burials Woman 
°l L.b. Here the wooden pieces forming die top of the coffin were covered with large shallow trays [,un>J ifi 

f ^ket-work, L.S. 3. 02-4 (Pi, XXVIII), The goatskin fixed underneath these had helped to L*Jl 
k t't‘poll damp. 11 cnee decay had not advanced here as far as in the other graves. Over the head 

was fastened a close-fitting tell cap, 3. 06, together with a face-cloth, 3, 01 1 PI, XXV). made of 

a strung woollen fabric having a twisted fringe. By the left proper of the head was placed a melon 

shaped grass basket. 3. o5,closely resembling those found at L. F. and L.C. A coarse woollen shroud 

enveloped the body. In L.S. 3 the corpse, with the exception of the skull and bones, had completely 
decayed. r J 

L.S. 5. a grave marked by a quintuple row of posts at the south-eastern comer of the northern find of 

group, had a boarded enclosure, 5A feet long, with the narrower foot end towards the west, as it lV’WCSe 
wav also in L.S. r. No coffin was found here nor any evidence of burning. Only some of the 

larger bones of the body buried within die enclosure had survived. In the soil close to the surface * ‘ 

wort- found the much-perished remains of what evidently had been meant for a coarse wooden 

representation of a human figure, about l\ feet long, the head being marked by a ball, the feet 

n a knob-lrkt end. This evidently ctjrrespomleil to the wooden female imagfc L.Q. Ik otr which 

Afraz-gul had found in a grave of the Loudan cemetery L.Q./ and the figure- L.T. 01 # to be 
presently mentioned, which Lai Singh had recovered from a grave of L.T. 

This concilisten was fully confirmed by a find made in L.S. 6. a small grave on the western Sw™ 
side of this group and the Inst one her.* excavated. A boarded enclosure stood over a coffin made !'"*w toini 
Oi a liollo wed-out-tree trunk, which rested at a depth of only three feet below the surface. Across LS' 

the top thick pieties of wood had been laid and these again covered with a sheepskin. Notwith¬ 

standing this protection the body was found to U much decayed and the shroud completely rotten. 

However, un the left proper of the head there was found the curious stone image of a woman, 

L.S, 0* 01 (PI, XXVI), coarsely modelled without limbs but well carved. This grave, like those 

from which the much larger wooden figures, L.Q. ii, 01 (PL XV) and L.T. oi. were recovered, 
mamlestiy belonged to the indigenous l.ou-lan pfipulation. Hence the long narrow face of the 
image, with the strong prominent linse, has a distinct interest. 

* Cf, utkive, i. frp. *64 i(\. ' S« below, ii. p. 743, 

5 i! 2 
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I he exact significance of this and the oilier Images similarly deposited must remain a subject 

,J. i'v !'r T|mry- PUed <>vcr the ^rea3t of tJ,f b('lJV found a .mall bundle. L.S. 6. 01 
\.\ \ i . done up m a thick woollen fabric anti Wound lightly round with a cord n( straw and 

£" s Jia’"- ^tained fragments of twigs which Dr. RendJe. Keeper of Botany M the British 
Museum, has identified as belonging to dvr Epfudra shrub, irrfied by the hirsis as die reorder. - 

t3tlve 01 l^e saCTf^ Haoflria plant of Znroastrian cult (see Add and Cor* 

Hi, advanced state of decay of the contents of these gravts was in striking contrast with the 

Xn mJ?„ “c rm"rrti "f LF- "4 L H- Tiu)uRh ■*«* Sigh above the riverine 
t , ““ Fmv? ,nl>' l*«Wy Haw k«. exposed to shRlit subsoil moisture 

^ r,um su'rh dramaga as (.assra down the shallow beds from the hills m the 
mmh \c, the evidence was sufficient lo show that the Indies hurietl in this little cemetery of 

tt L^^'r, nXri;,l‘K>C^j“?<>“SrP“lati0" rfkertoa™ anJ h“"“» sparsely inhabiring 
u ‘ l ,VT fth'ch we had Juutid remains an the desolate Mesa of L.F. a year before 
wKtirol'e all details of the hurial customs there observed were represented hoe abof 

.i ff U- -T OU"r "C 0nCC a«aia iUuaIratKl how widely these semi-nomadir Lou-lan people 
.red in civil,tat,on from the Chmese who frequented the high road along what is now die dries!- 

,r\ * , str,hing contrasi would present itself to the archaeologist who many cetmu s 

m' 111'f ", "ivt‘ compare relics Iran the quarters of the present Chinese rulers of the Tarim 
f asm*"., nose left l>y, say, the Iasi generation ,f thr Lopliks, those true successors in manner of 

1 no1 ,n m1 tllt‘ L°u-Ian people, Where civilization is comparatively » simple and 

gfl " taaaaui •*» fashiu"s. i< » ditliculi to mark changes and l,y them to determine 

t,. indirwS'd "T*?” “r ‘'e™ " “n’p,r •n“,CTiil1- As lhis '* '"‘iking here, it is impossible 
. ,f’ »«« "S the burials at L.S. It must be borne in mind, however, that vhr 

_pper portion of the Kuruk-darya course probably received seasonal Hoods for some lime afu-r 

f8*^**&&*j* Uu’,an scatil>n’ LA~*** become impossible. Hence grazing 
u 1 \ , n uMlj have continued longer on the river banks than on the ground of the ancient dclia 

just as we observe u now along the terminal course of the Kenya river, while it has ceased on its 

-lrinbup delta,* Tims the graves of L.S. ami the neighbouring cemetery L.T, may possibly be ■ ! 
somewhat later date than ihoseofL.F* r 

As the examination of die half-dozen graves still left at L.5., some of them on a slightly lower 
ievcl, was rmi hkely to add much to the evidence already secured, I took my little working party 
on the Following-^ day to the burial-ground which on Lai Singh's plan stable wys murkLj L 

.ernetcry No 2 . We duly found >1 about five miles to the cast of LS.,at a point where the tine 

‘ “ff*1 *Tesaf *** hri,kL*n l>y gaps, the glacis on the north sloping down strathc to ih, 
gravel foreshore . L ^cupicd the top ..f a small giavd-covetal hillock rising slightly aLow- 
die level of the latter. I he graves, about tweniy-iwo in all. covered an area of roughly 20 yards 

r°m m,rlh IO and 16 yarik across. Their position was marked by the tops of narrow lKiar(fc 
emerging, hi L.t>., above the surface and forming small palisade-like dido sores, But multiple 

'"7 F>S*5 3rOUni these' 3uch as SVf:rc r°uri,J aljoul some graves at L.S„ were here absent T| 
enclosures werre on the average A Let Jong and about 1 i feet across. The narrower or f^T \ . 
too. always pdiiued w^twards. ne narrower or ,foot end hero, 

Owing, perhaps, » the. nature of the roil, which on excavation proved to be rof. loess under 

7*“,^ 

• Stx DfMrt Cmhay, ti p 59; ; Strifid^ iii. j;p, „40 «]. 
* llw only iiuli«*ti(m in ;uj*pnrt of thi» 

it o i» slight one. miBhi ^ghtiB |W um.,1 u,,. 
(a.a^!oth (LJ$. 3. OJ> ft XXV). This »o* nut (uuAl] \n H.. 
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LSJv f ?rBVel perm“"d With M' an<i ex!rcm,5,>'hani' 4*mgrovesmmi inrtl,contained ft* 
t nly bare brans, in some cases not even complete skeletons. No coffins were found in any or them 

tm 1 «j» »k»ll “f ■» *N«. L.T. oj. In the same grave teas 
also found a bmb-hke piece of penshed wood, 6 inclies long and a inches in diameter, which perhaps 

uobvLsIT 'h V Y “"'Kl.woo‘l'n %“*la“ L T ™ This latter figure had heenpickri 
up o, l.ai Singh almost on the surface when he passed here, and brought to me when he iuinvd me 

he ou lan station. It IS in poor preservation and shows by its splintered surface in frum that 
It had lam exposed for some ttme to the fierce summer heat of the desert. Comparison with the 

/>«“««/7r/n |B“re ' TT ' rV*. e*c< Ilcnt photograph in Professor Huntington's 
"7 'lno.slrows ,>M “P aI ,ho head of a half-opened ancient grave of poplar posts on the edge 

... the tone ol gravel, near tint Knruk Dariya >■ makes it appear highly probable t,lal j, j, £. 

Te'IdTn bithmfi. 'ntll,,',Tre' ■W* “ ,Uege3t“1 m luirticuiar by the loss of the front of the 
ad in both figures and the curious convex representation of die lumbar portion. Professor 

tldsTurial" |S 'icSenRP“0” f h« juurney from the Lou-lan site to Tikcnlik u makes no reference to 

4e t^ TinTt'f T JW‘H‘ *7 *»<* «# ** »lw» the • Dry River', whirl, offered 

verv1^hr,h , TT'i ■graV“ "'ere n““sanll' dost * his line of march. It is 

WM iJTwhfi. , H “T® “r: °f l]Km breUBl,t *° ligh' thls '‘'“'■It" ligure, and that i, 

figure L O , OI fPl\Tf 10 M P'T ■? 7ghl Wf Ut" hy Lal Singl'- Id likeness to the 
A,r lr i. . ; , 3 fPua<,1 by Afra^ul at a burial-place in the vicinity of L. T, is striking, 

an it ut r doubt that these graves, |^e chose of the neighbouring site LS belong to 

rrrShr sa™ j,rod ?ii?******* hy aw **+ * 
b*vir„, iKMtktT " of 'ndi&™*s l-ou-lan people. The absence here of coffins mav. 
perhaps, be taken as porntmg to thus being the resting-place of humbler folk among the l.n dsmJu 
who once frequented this now dead riverine belt. ^ men 

ThJu f thL‘ firam?X“min?d at_L'T* lllt: budies *ho've<i ** same condition Of complete decav Dry river- 
ed Mlc ° it0P th<- opening of the remaining graves and to use what was left of the day for W'L 

'd the £™uml lt> Tllt‘ south-east. Descending to it from the gravel Sai we first 
trosseda flax stretch of bare day eroded into small Yarrlangs, Then a her passing over a depression 

taafaSthl&r1*”'"lT ind,cat“l‘,tt“ion'*1 ««“«■«. P»'hups by rom-wittcr defend- 

nu «,|,Tr l«„k Th T ; r,'7' “!1>lairly marked b>- *** “f <l«d Tnghrnks 
wide . r, “"k'S T"X abT“ 25 tm •bam "" bp[lQm «f 'be river-bed, here 91 yards 
TcL, dTi * -re W n;“surtJ.i‘. 1« bottom along the deepest portion was covered' „ i,h 

um <it mud showing cracks manifestly recent, and digging down here for only four foet we 

; : Water‘ 1 U was u“cr[y 5-l}l Was no cause for suq>rise. But it conclusively proved (hat 

^ “f the riVCF-Ud' >fm]y «»*• Of cxct-ptionnl 

bar, lb.','5 Ilrl< 1 '’g,'.r;,k J,,l7' W»l l,i>nk5 of »"Jy soil rising about .0.0 re f«-t above the Bdt o( 
art Ha, groun, „n elIh„ Slde. judging fr„ra dm thick bed* of dead leaves whirl, could lie laid *«*J«^hi 
.ire by a little digging, the age when this jungle IWisbcd could not he very remote Many ..f the 

trunks were small, as if there had not hmm rime for the trees reach .her BiS, the 

t inporary return of water, which had permitted of their growth, had ceased again. Then we passed 

zsxxr'r? *n- "i,,h b* ..^sr^K2 
^ r? i T a a i mrp beml 10 lhe SOu£h- ¥rom hi^h island-like terraces, protected bv 

, sseb uf big dead jKjpInr^. a wide view was obtained to the south. But we could see no sien of 
any other bed lying in front of the high dunes visible in the distance. The, w“ erased S » 

“ ^'e PMl" °y pkte ^ *■ ** u O. Puhr uf Am, Etp. ^ 
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& SR** £L S: Nor aid we. m .be CPU*, of * next two 

Sp^ss^m—>• 5—* 
m“'F«m our ramp between L.S. and L.T. I derided on March ...h to «nm westwards. in order 

TO nut the Kuruk-daryi over a -mall portion of its course that had not been surveyed either by 

1 lr He,jin or by Lai Singh. The latter had closely followed the left bank of the ancient river- • 

f,» over two marches eastwards before turning oil to Alimtsh-bidak and had found onl)r one 

moi't" ancient burial-place on the edge of the gravel Sat along which his route led almost at he 
wav This point (Map No. 29. c. 3) lay fully twenty miles assay Horn out position, and the 

description given by Lai Singh of his • Cemetery No. 3 ' indicated that It was of just the salne 

ttmr Is the two we had already searched. A visit to i. would have cost us three days and involved 

considerable fatigue for the camels ..wing to die increasing warmth of the days. My 1"tte=“'"* 
anxiety about Afran-gul and his party was an additional reason for forgoing this eastward eatenston 
of our search* Hisa'mva, a, ,J proposed rendezvous a. Ying-p an teas now -cra^ov«duei 

move fartlw-r east entailed a risk of missing him when he passed along the foot of the N ardang 

Indak-iagh, as arranged in the instructions I had given him. The hres *e had kept burnmg y 
ami nigK on a high tamarisk-cone near C. ccxliii in tin* hope of eventuallyatiractmg his attention 

had failed to relieve my anxiety about the parly- Ye. both smoke in daytime and *»**»*■* 
am visible for great distances in the desert under tolerably dear atmospheric condition, such as 

had fortunately favoured us during these days. , 
Soon March 11 ill wc set out to the south-west in order to see something of the country bet ond 

the right bank of the river. After crossing ground eroded by the wind in» bw terraces and trenches 

1,11 running north to south, we struck the bed again, and cu.tmg across one of its many nia lcr 
meanders reaehed a point about three miles from camp where, at a sharp bend to the nor 1 w s , 

the sand at the bottom, some 13 feet below fee bank, felt distinctly moist and there was abundance 
of living thorny scrub. Bu, on the banks the beds of reeds and other vegetation were all dead. 

Even these .illicitly disappeared, as we passed into a maze of small Y ardaogs. from 4 to » feu in 

height, cist up into short strips and knolls as seen in big. 335. As we threaded tar wax across is 
eunouslv reticulated ground, drifi-sand in die lu.llnws became steadily more plentiful, ami after 

ala,lit three miles of such going we Racked the edge of an area completely covered by dunes. 

They soon rose 10 zt. or 30 feel in height, forming small Uawans or ridges such as I had loond on 
a much larger scale in t9c* on my way from the Lou-lan site 10 the Tarim. l\ hatever dead wood 

was to he found in .lie troughs between them was all bleached and shapeless owing to great age. 

Evidently the period when the riverine belt had here extended farther to the south lay very tar back. 
From the tup of the ridges no indication of other dead river-courses could U- sighted, fhcir 

existence farther south, however, is suggested l.y the bearings of the old beds which both Alraz-gul 

and tnysidfliatl come upon when traversing the dune-covered desert area to the west anil south-west 

of the Lou-Utn site. . 
The difficulty of crossing these closc’&et sand ridges wiLh the camels had made ir~ turn ,T|>ain 

to the north-west.1 * There we came upon a small depression where the soil at the bottom fell 

moist, and dose by picked up two small fragments of coarse pottery and a small lump of copper 

u a. p. 26.J. *** 1'i-m ii«n, (c rKtendcd brtbtr ««»h Wywl 
i-i iinC out jcutc htic^ in Mop ws&tid by \ irdung symbol> 
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ore,'* These were, Apart from the cttmcirrics, the first relics of former human presence that \\r had 

fount! since leaving the Yardang-bulak springs. VVV then had to make our wav again across a riutt 

of small reticulated YircUogs before we regained the right bank of the Kuruk-darya, which was 

here fringed by high tamarisk-cones, mostly dead {F ig. 337)* Whore the lied made a turn to the 

north-west we found a mw of live Tnghraks growing within it. Their presence suggested that 

there was drainage near to the surface. So we halted here, after having covered tweh e tttt es o 

rather difficult ground. On digging a well in a hollow of the bed water was reached at a depth 

of only five feet. It proved undrinkable: but less salt Lhan that of the well Jug to ike south-east 

of 1 T 
Patches of wet soil and light shor were again met with next day, when our march was continued 

up the bed of the dead river. Another piece of coarse pottery was picked up on the rigid bank 

near the point where Lai Singh’s plane-table had marked « small ‘ Tati Vs The bed here had an 

average width of about 250 yards and was lined in most places by steep banks 25 to 30 teei in luughr. 

After we had covered some three miles on the left bank the ground previously much furrowed by 

Y an lungs turned ton bare plain of day uniformly eroded. This difference. I thought, might be 

accounted for hy the area of s/tor and scrub found to the north at the mouth of the Y§rdang-bu1ak 
valley; for ilm would keep off coarse sand and thus deprive the prevailing north winds, at this 

point, of much of their corrosive force. After a march of about six miles living tamarisks on small 
cones became increasingly frequent, proof that we were nearing the southern edge OI the vegetation 

belt which marks the terminal basin of the drainage east of tire < harehak hills. Three mites farther 

we turned off to the north-west, skirted the edge of Lhe gravel Sai descending from the Iasi offshoot 

of the CharHiak-tagh, and finally struck the thin line of ram a risk-cones that extends along the 
end of die above-mentioned drainage.14 H<re we came upon our old tracks the west of ( amp ccxlu 

and by prolonging our march made our way back the same day to N ardang-htilak. I hr more 

westerly mute that we now followed led up the big Wadi which gathers all the drainage cast of the 

Charchak-tagh. Its great width and its steep hanks, undercut in places by the current, clearly 

marked the great volume which, on occasions of exceptional rainfall, may descend here towards 

the Kuruk-darya. It is this drainage that probably accounts for the subsoil water which we had 

struck at points in the bed of the latter. 
A few general observations on lIu- physical features of this portion of the Kuruk-darya. or 

Kum-darya as it is also known unite Singer Immers, may conveniently be noted herre. Our 

survey has shown that its course is confined, as Jar down as Afrlz-gul's Camp cel. a, to a single 

bed The northern curves of its meanders keep m the main with in two miles or so of the font ot the 

Mesa-marked ' coast-line 1 of the glacis. The width of the riverine belt, as marked by dead jungle 

and scrub, nowhere exceeds about five miles. 11 is improbable that any extensive grazing founds 

ever existed here during historical times, still less cultivation on any considerable scale i for the 

difficulty of maintaining canals on this ground, where the fall of level is so very slight and the 

area callable of irrigation 90 confined, must have Ittft'ti quite as great here so. it ntm is -{long i n. 

lowest portion of the Tarim. The absence of any large agricultural settlements is sufficiently 

proved by the fact that notwithstanding the extensive stretches of completely bare ground that 

’* C. ccxHlh 01-a. Two fra, of pottery, rasrte red, 
badly burnt, cotrnded. (FYufli & miles SW. ui C. ccxliii. 

KuruL-diiryl) <Jr. 31. af\ 
C. cCxUlL 03. Lump Of copper ore f?b < From 8miles 

$W. pf C. tpexfjii Kumk-tloryl.) Or. M, ip, 

11 C. ccxlJv. 01, If. ol pottery, cai^e gritty, burn', 

rpiidUb-jri-'V- Conuded. Cr. M, if. 

» Through an error of wltkJi escuped tny 
[UtiTninit. Map Mo i<y a 3 shows 4 patch of rebuttal ua 
sandy soil tu the *ir*t of our Mule Iwfurc this erased licit 
bj which 1 11 Sinph had gained Yaka-ylnhirig-bulJik: ii 

qtigjit to ninth here only tenflt lanuiri*k'Confci to lln= west ol 
thr jali-mmisied ground. 
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n’vtfirir 
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Wf trsvmed we camr «nty in two places upon insignificant fragment?, of pottery, h*> scam <vm to 

indicate a Tegular aHtiipb nl's siation, 
The importance of this riverine belt lay solely in its providing a practicable and very direct 

tine for the western portion of the ancient Chinese high road connecting Tun-lmang with die 

oastes north of the Tarim. In this respect it may be compared with the riverine belt of thrC It>W*r 

Khman river an(j the facilitfe that it offers for the trade route connecting Khotan with Afc-Sfl 

and Kucha. In order to trace the pt^ition of such ancient roadside stations as had mice been 

maintained in this riverine belt before the Lou-Ian mute was abandoned, a prolonged and very 

close search would he needed. The difficulty abmii water would allow this to be rank'd out Only 

during the depth of winter, when tee is available at Yardangdmlak. Those stations were probably 

placed close to the river banks for the sake of easy access to water and constructed of wank and 

timber or perhaps of mere rush walls. They ittff bound to decay rapidly on ground subject to 

occasional inundation, or to b* buried under die deposits of silt and drifcteod accumulating dong 
the main river-bed. Such arthaeo!ogically favourable conditions as once irrigated and subsequently 

abandoned areas offer in this region for the preservation of remains of dwellings, even when isotated. 
Wcro here conspicuously As a striking illustration of a similarly rapid disappearance of 

remains along the Khotan river, I may mention that of the Sangars maintained along it during 

YStjflb Bfg's regime, and fora time after. I found it impossible to trace any relics at more than one 

or two places, though their positions were still w ell remembered by my guides. 

LIST OF OBJECTS FROM GRAVES OF BURIAL-GROUNDS L.S. AND L.T, 

OBJECTS JlXCAVAtJUi IN GRAVES OF BURIAL C ROUS I> L.S. 

L.S. M- Mats of hair and wool, iLirk brvwtf md 

yellow, 

L.S. l oiw Fr* of woollen fabric, Lrjra^uttLi: coarse jami* 
warp jicci^hciJ ; atid pictar fll tvulcd woollen and pmsi 

rtfriJ. Fabric, gr. M. f ; cord length $i*. 

L.S, i* &%. Fr. of bronze tube; Hrnlgfrti badly romded. 
Lenjjih if% tiiftJEW i'- 

L.S. a* oj. Bundle of twigs, lung And fine, dwhU ! t ^ % 

hiu! Ixamd round with another twi&. Frrc enib JtfujecUrtgg 
bat broken. Length to-, dbm. Fl. XXVI. 

L.S. a. 02. Wooden ladle. ' ksep mint! U-wlp with>trujgiu 
tiamlk ml in fumt in ulsr piece. Fr. ol edge 

broken nff [fill (itryTvi'd ( no urn. Good tinuliliiisi. 

L-ngiluH wMciof i s'. depth fl xxvi. 

US 3r €3. Basket work, strainer or cover; paraMic 
f'erttre (untied ul seven three inside (it njiht tingles 

lu four uiiiiidtr: tin hinr IkuuhI together in centre by 

wrAp-tiuiuttg or 1 poring % liefwo tlio throe arc placed 
below iJjctti. I I Hi two ants arc Urtn joined by two rounds 
i .J uloftc poring. Extra “sUtkts fin: buoduccd ansi the 

jxiri h ssuntimied, hut with gradually increasing width 

Iwlwrcn l\m tvnnfet to lottn an open ttxttiire. Number 

ul ttiumb of1 pernio ‘ if foucteefL Ikjfdcr thickened mid 
Ixi urn! witk rtthirf «tumsy Uppin£. Stdk^ Mppcur to be; 

tldisii of surar difnber and jmnn^ probably id the aanur. 
Well made 3iu| pr^erved. IHam. ol month jj*, depth s\\ 

Fl XXYl, 

L- S, 0. 04. Wooden bowL f.iSiptjdkl; nt» fluttning lor 

base. Stored unden^atb with knifc-emi. Vwim imrcs 

i-f blfidt paih£ or tiir^iSET ItKstdir und nm, Wood hud. 

Mouth 71**51“, d(?pUi j|"| ihirkttcw livtiag^j &\ 
FL XXVI, 

L.S. 2. 05, Bone pin, !mm -htoiael. K"ant3 in m-u mi. 

gently tiTpqrmgp flaiicned and Tvuji-nrd fit ntir end ftttbend ; 

c(. ^hTued-pini, L.F. \i 04 (PI XXIV), Length $\*t fr„ 
width I*. PI. xxrv. 

t+S, 2, c6. Fr. of goaLVhftir fahrk+ * '>*m* d-»k Itrnwn, 

plain ; om, with rHXpdimid inwoven tSsrcjul of red 

or yellow. SifiTl-encru.stcil, Q \L j|". 

US 2. 07. Human skull; adnll Rftthcf pmtt<nmctsf rtilgc 

extend* fnnm npefter half ol truntal bnn^ fcukward nlotig 

t^ffi ni ham! Thirk rwdfn^: of t-r-nmn diiii lightly adhering 

to L silk (pmhrtbly lutif) I kxt* totpir^inrin oi cnaosr 

canvuT {?■)- All terth [Kt^n excepting L. trpptr wi*ijnm, 

pffid»hSy rccmtly In Hen cnit; owns vny evenly nnd 

^rufKithly wnm, Chin pmmittent And rmmm, 

L-S. 3. ol Fr. of woollen Ltre-cloth : t fikln wcuve 

s-r trfoftji ytHoimh wool, with tvii:vtfd trir^c o[ rusnsc, nhd 

narr«>w i?mnmantci] lihr of bni'WiTi woul rnwi?vcn rJo/ig top 

ol fringe Kr-t width n! iF- within fringed fjonkr, dnuWe 

c»i wdt. Solved^ on %idc- Wdl niadcH Murks 

of bn.™n iU^rolqmirnn One c omcr tstd 'jp with gnqtVhair 

cordf containing itnail broken twig* j cb LQ, iii- 

atj. and L.F. 1. oj, Gj, M. 11 y * |J| XXV. 
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L.S, 3. 02-4. Two shallow basket-work trays, and 

Fr. (cn)of similar Wvlwt-work, fay k«g ruirrew ihmel- 

iJuipc, aiiJi uptmuMl wise rnaitd aw rntl «ily, which is 

rounded. From rlii> tlwy lap** altgiitSy tn liw' other ml. 
which ii fiiuihin] off flat <tnil «iimrr. Under dd« cowed 

with hit fg«ntfkin| dajiplrrl tatffli and yellow, rtfll ad- 

liiTrintj, fur duwHmnb. ftulcctworfe itningly wmxn of 

withir-und cwir. o-\ Length i' pr width t' 1‘. pr. II. 

-if ed<it j\ Oj. i‘ lot*, % 4\ 3‘. *M Strip From rdge of 

another tray, length j\ W XXVTtl. 

L.S. 3. 05. Grass basket : melnn^-haf- d, willi ^mi'-hair 

rtrinjT handle, a* LX. 05, PI. XXVI, «m:ii sanJ- 

cntruatnl. Lh-pth lij'. sliara, e( month Y 

L.S. 3, ofi. Fr. of felt cap or lioodi plain, cltic fit cinL;, 

one ear-flap preserved with «rinil far tyi,^ under eliin. 

Mucli d&ntfd. (it VI. 1' j”. 

L.S, 6. 01. Stone figurine of woman, 'wad mar head 

el ttmnlc body. Made without limbs, its large wooden figs. 

L Q ilei, Pi XV. und LT 01t end generally ivsemMuig 

them hut well tuned and showtOK more detail f>ing 

luimiw head and luce, with strong prominent now, toon 

pointed tliin, straight ryes (hollow? only). Mid tonight 

groov® 3 fir mouth. 
Narrow ruunil cap. ftu-tOppcd, on Top of head. Haii 

Ismoothly bade, ami done low behind in fhu knot 

No neck : MtmH pciuJeot brc*ms, with narrow \mmh 
(rtlioum by paire of inched lines) crossing hciwwi them -md 

sii ihiir.k. Double incised hue round must. Excellent 

condition. TI. 4j\ PL XXVI, 

L.S. 6. 03. Frs. of plaited pnss and goat s-tiair cord ; 
very Fine, Cr.lt-fi^th fff.diimv jV 

L.S. 6- 03, Bundle lontniiiiiip i wiiis («f Epktdru'L dc-nr: 

a|> in 13lick [Lirt-bmvm woollen doth and wound fifth iK 

round with twisted straw and goat's hair cord; fllso citd 

again wfihsumt gofti ^luiircord, b\m x e(" xij\ PI. XXVI, 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED EX GRAVES OF BURIAL-GROUND I T, 

L.T\ ox. Carved wooden Eg. of woman (brought hy 

R J3_ Lll Singh), without Itmltt. m L,Q ii 01. II, XV; cL 
also L.S. 6. or. PL XXVL Upper port of Ixufc ifli, and 

lumbar portion convex mBicad of concave. Unpaimeri. 

Wood perished about upper port; whole front of brad 

broktfi away, pntf % split down court* It. 3' =*, gr* width 

gn thickness 6U 
LPT. 02r Mass of lualr or wool: liirht brown, perished L 

U.T, 03. Human ukull of asliiU J.o^ v tee lit complete 

excepting R wtMtom, Mott of upper teeth Imn fallen 

cut. Chin mthef hmad uml twit very prominent Ruggnd 
diameter nf ^urfiicr >a| tnandihle, Sally near 

and a corresponding mnghne^ r>f T-arte c! pilritual Iwmcs 
indicate powerful mi^culur dtvdcipmcm ill ihe \w. 

A ?nvill dint infixed in the liowf bE^ide now at rimer ingh= 
of R, op hit p hut is pmti.iMjr ptttt mvrfm* VtriM Hmh 
rather sharply* britilf. Itarm ol icadon uh 

mgrtdibte. 

Skctios IV.—M1AN AFRAZ-GUL’S SUPPLEMENTARY SURVEYS 

On March 13th I was obliged to make a day’s halt at Yardnfig bulak in ordi-r u, let lilt- camels 

have a rest ami gotnl feed after their privations In the desert, before setting out west for the ruins 

of Ying-p'an, Busy a$ I was kept with writing and mapping work, my thoughts mined anxiously 

m Afraz-guFs little party, now fully a week overdue. After midday. I thought I could hear the 

fajnt sound of distant camel bells ; but the men were inclined to distrust my ears as on a former 

exciting occasion.1 Yet less dtan half an hour later Hassan Akhtlri appeared in triumph from 

behind the screening gravel ridges south-eastwards, bringing die best of our hardy canids all 
safe and sound, though gaum-looking. Soon after J had the great satisfaction of welcoming 

Afraz-gul with his plane table, travel-worn indeed, owing to the fatigues and privations that 

the little party had gone through, but fit and keen all the same, rejoicing as much as I did at otifi 

successfully achieved concentration. He had marched in accordance with his instructions from 

the terminal lagoons of the Tarim at Uhainut-kol (Map No. jo. C. r) pa si the L.M. sil* and across 

big sand Dawans to the north-west, and had struck the Ivuruk-daryS bed near where it first branches 

out. some twelve miles to the cast of L.T. They had first come upon our trail on the gravel glacis 

abovF 1 T., hut its tnir significance was recognized only when the sharp eyes of Abdulmalik,. 

the hunter, had also detected the footprints of Dash in. my little iox terrier. At the cairn we had 

built at the Yaka-yardang-bulak spring Al>az-gul had duly found the tetter left for him ; but its 

date had left him no hope of joining us before Ymg-p'an. So his relief was almost as great as thine. 

1 Cl. Dtiff< Cathty, ii, p, 4*9. 
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Another day's hah at thr spring was necessary itl order to Iee Afraz-gul s camels t?r 

a Utile from their week's fasting and hard traveli and to allow of tht <1 reusing,, l*y *ho ex^HTicnccil 

hands of Hassan Akhuit. nfthe manifold< utsand sores from which they .is well as our own canids, 

were suffering. Nor would the violent Ruran which broke upon us at night from the ftOrth-east, 

and caused us much discomfort by its icy blast- all through the day. have allowed us 10 move. 

Afrfefcul-s first verbal account had alread$ assured me that, in the face of very serious hardships 

and of risks by no means negligible, he had succeeded in carrying out completely the programme 

I had laid down for him at Turfan. Now an insjxrctwn of his plane-table sheete, kepi as always 

with scrupulous attention to details, and of his equally full ' route report \ showed me how imdli- 

genlly he had grasped the purposes for which he had had to undergo fatigues and privations. 

I had sketched out his routes for him with special regard to a number of geographical and anti¬ 

quarian points of interest, upon which additional surveys along the ancient sea-bed and across the 

Lop Desen farther west were likely to throw useful light. The care with which he had recorded 

whatever observations might bear on such points has invested his survey with a value to which 

the mere reproduction of his route traverses on the map would not do full justice. 1 therefore 

consider it desirable to furnish here extract- from Afraz-gtll's route report in condensed translation. 

I have added to them remarks where needed, as to the hearing which particular observations may 

have on questions of archaeological or geographical interest discussed in previous chapters. 

The surveyor after leaving our base camp at Kara-khoja readied the town of Lukchun on 

February 6th via Toyuk. Next day he proceeded to the small oasis of Deghar, marking the extreme 

limit of cultivation in the south-eastern corner of the t artan depression ■ Map No, jS. D. ji). Where 

the with river-bed coming from Lam jin was crossed, about 5I mile-; south of Lukchun, he measured 

a volume of c. \7 cubic feet of water per second, from there to Dcghar cultivation was met with 

only in detached Kluez-irrigated patches, 

Asoauficrn Vegetation completely ceased beyond the fields of Sai-kara. an outlying farm of Deghar. 
IifgKnf. Xhe bed passed a mite beyond, which represents the easternmost drainage t-flannel reaching tin 

Turfan basin from the side of the ' Chiil-tagh had evidently received no water for a Umg time. 

The route towards Altmish-bulak which Afraz-guFa small party followed under the. guidance of 

Abdulmalik. a younger brother of Abrhirrahtm, led over absolutely Imre gravel Sai to the debou¬ 

chure of a wide Nullah coming from The south. For two and a half marches from Degtiar the route 

ascended this open valley borde^d on eiiher side hy low detached hills which gravel or detritus 

covered for the most part. No vegetation of any sort, live or dead, was met with in the valley, except 

at a small patch of stunted tamarisks known as Ghuja-yulghun (Map No, 28, Ij. .4), Nor was there 

Surveyor'4 
much to 
Degtiar. 

water to he found anywhere, 

,S.n»s: A uniformly gentle dope led the travellers on the third day from Degtiar to the K6k-dawan 

(2.26c! ft.), crossing an almost fiai watershed. It evidently marks the eastern extension of that 

emonik-6 northernmost range of the Kuruk-tlgh which the other surveyed routes from the Turfan basin 

fanlitf to the west cross by the higher saddles of Al-ti|gan-dawan and l gar-da wan (Map No. 38, 

p.4). To the south of the Kok-d.iiv.iD the route passed through the terminal basin of a separate 

drainageless area, containing stretches of salt-encrusted clay. NVar the northern and southern, 
limits of this basin there wert found respectively the salt springs of Katar-ytdghim ami Shaldrang- 

bulcik, and around them numerous small tamarisk-cones and a limited amount of scrub. 

Spring? ot Beyond Shaldrang-bulak the route took a turn to SSW. and led across a succession of utterly 

barren plateaus, separated by dry drainage channels and rising at the fkarguch-dawan to a height 

of close on 3400 feet. No v egetation of any son was met until after two marches the salt springs 

known os lltargtidi-bulak were reached, by the side of reed-beds and tamarisk-cones, The wide 
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drainage bed in which they are situated continues lor a considerable distance to the north-west, 

and may be assumed u> be connected with the large salt-encrusted depression which (he routes from 

Turfan to Singer ctoss at Arpishnie-bubk Map No, ’p. ft- 1). 
Scrub was met more frequently also on the next march. Leading SE. over stretches of gently Densest to 

rising gravel Sai it brought the travellers to a wide salt encrusted bed fringed with tamarisk-cones, jjjjj"*’ 

and beyond it to the point known as Bakri-changehe. The spring marking it appeared to have 

dried up years before. Proceeding south from this point on February 14th the main range of the 

Kuruk-tagh trending from the direction of Singer u was traversed on an almost imperceptible water¬ 

shed. Beyond it the route led down a wide drainage hedt lined with scrub] which forms the head 

of the one passing Altmish-bdak. At the salt spring known as Kuruk-toghrak-bulak from a dead 
wild poplar close by, a night's halt was made, reeds and other scrub affording fair grazing for the 

camels. Thence following the bed down to where it passes in a narrow defile through the outer¬ 

most lull range overlooking Altrmsh-bulak. this little oasis of desert vegetation was reached by 

February 15th, 
It is dear that the route described above from the surveyor’s account, though the most direct DiRuuUie 

between Turfan and * ancient Lou-lan \ can never during historical times have claimed importance 

as a line of regular communication between the two territories. The routes leading through Singer 

must always have been preferable owing to easier access to drinkable water and to grazing. 
At Altmisb-bulak the camels were left behind under Nassau Akhun's care for a much-needed From 

rest. Afraz-gul with the two remaining men set out on the morning of February 16ih for the first 
task indicated in his instructions, the examination of the remains to the NN E.of the ancient casmtm j., 14, 

I..E. which on the previous year’s visit had been left unexplored,* l our days' food and tee rations, 

hesidvs plane-table, Kctmans, and other indispensable outfit, were carried by the three on their 

shoulders. The route taken was the same by which on February ^5-^6, I $14, we had gained tins 

vicinity* Early on the morning of February i;th the little party arrived at the Mesa bearing 

the small burial-ground, L.Q.. noticed by Afrzb-gul on his first reconnaissance (Map No 32. a. 3). 
The Mesa, t. 45 ft. high and 300 yards long at its foot, showed a surface of salt-encrusted Object* 

clay. Its top bore a number of graves marked by closely set pieces ol wood alter the Saihiun pre- 

viotisly noted at the graves of L.F.1 In the majority of cases the bodies and the cottms containing L.o. 

them were found badly decayed. But the finds made in the few better-preserved graves, together 

with the character of the remains surviving in the rest, made it quite certain that the methods of 
burial were identical with those observed at the indigenous burial-ground of L.F, In grave ii the 

body was found badly decayed ; buL at its foot an interesting object was recovered in the shape of 

the carved wooden figure of a female, L.Q. ii. 01 fPb XV). It closely resembles the image* of 

similar archaic type in wood and stone. L.T. 01 and L.S. 6.01 (PI. XXVI), recovered from graves 

on the Kuruk-darya.® In grave iii the rough coffin was found covered with narrow wooden boards 
and above them with sheepskins. I he body was wrapped in a thick woollen shroud ; the head 

was that of an old man, with red moustache and without beard. The Specimen L.Q. iii. 01, taken 

from the portion of the shroud, covering the head, shows a small bunch containing broken twigs 

as recovered also in L.F. 1.03 and L.S. 3.ot * Other objects, corresponding to finds from L. F.f arc 

the woven grass basket L.Q, iii. uj ; the felt head-dress 03; the wooden pins 04-9 (PI. XXbV). 
The graves traced, among which several were of small children, extended over a distance of Finds on 

about 40 yards. Somt? 20 yards lo th£ N E. of this Area thfcr^ were found on t$M Ml tact ihts fragment ^urjn,^ 

» See Above, ii, p, ;j?_ * Cf. above, ii. pp. 715, 737 
i $re alMWfc, |, [>. *6jh 1 tJietc twigs the Efktdr* plant, cf. above* 

* Cl. fllwve'i, I>p. 1*$ aq. « See nbow, i. V\, s(^ tq. L p. 365, note 10a; ii. p. - jf,. anrt and Con. 
5 c a 
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of a bronze dagger or $peari“btfad, i- 01 (ft. XX VI); the bronze disc i, 02 'PI. XX\lj ; die 

fr of a miniature btwwe horn- .?), i. 03 (PI. XXIV), The bran* boll L.Q, 01 twd Urn picked 

up before on wind-eroded ground some four miles to the north of L.Q* 
Vuii to Afra*-gul completed his search -it L Q. gn February iSth in the midst <*f a \ iolent sand-storm 

like the one which had overtaken us at L.E. almost exactly on the same date -t year earlier.7 He 

then visited the Mesa about half a mile due south on width lie had noticed .1 year before what looked 

like the ruin of a tower* I I is account records its height as 15 feet, hut gives no details of construc¬ 

tion. Ul round it were found reed-si raw- arid dung of cattle, with marks *»f burning. C taring of 

this refuse yielded no ‘ Finds'. In view of the vicinity of the ca&trum L.E. the assumption scetli* 

justified that the height of the Mesa had been utilized for an outlying watch-post. 
Next day Afraz-gul returned to Altmish-bulak by a route slightly to the west nt the one 

previously Followed and already surveyed. N«> structural remains were sighted, but tin bn nm 

buckle L.Q. 02 was picked up after three miles’ march* and some two miles farther on a Chinese 

copper coin of Han type. Near by small bits of ore seemed to indicate a smelting*phice. The 

physical features of the ground as recorded agree very closely with those noticed by me on the 

former route.H 
After a day’s halt at Altmish-bulak. used for securing two loads of ice and one of fuel, AiVaz-gul 

started for the next and difficult task indicated by his instructions. He was to regain the Mesa 

when- on February 38th, 0)14, we bar! found Han coins and other relics marking a halting-place 

of the ancient Chinese route near the western shore ul the great dried-up sea-bed.* From there ho 

was to search ibis shore for indications, U any, of the liar which tin- route might have followed 
across that sa It -encrusted bed. Subsequently he was to survey its extension south-westwards by 

moving in the direction of die terminal Lop m are i its, The first day’s march led Fur the must part 
along stony or gravel Sai, forming the glads of the outermost Kuruk-tagh hills and traversed by 

numerous shallow drainage beds. Towards the close of the long march outliers were passed of the 

great beh of Mesas represen ling Li Tao-yuan s 1 Town of the Dragon \lu l o the north and north- 

cast of Camp ecxxxvii a. salt . n< rusto! Vaidangs of the ’ White Dragon ‘ type were sighted < Mend¬ 

ing over what seemed a wide depression. 
Mix ..( At the beginning of the next march a well-marked dry lied about 50 yards wide and Let 

& deep was passed. Its direct urn was from SW. to NIL, suggesting a possible connexion with the 

rr^iuj-itd. ' bed noted the year before near 1..I.11 For some 15 miles an easterly hearing was followed across 

easy ground with plentiful disintegrated gypsum (the erroneous ’ mica ’ of Map No. 32. a. j) and 

occasional Mesas* Farther on a belt of soft lUor between salt-encrusted Vardangs suggested 

approach to the ground near the Mesa w here die coins, dagger,and other relics had been found* and 

which now was to serve as a landmark. Having failed to recognize this Mesa, or to find traces of 

our passage of the previous year, Afraz-gut turned to ESE, and pitched his Camp ccxxxviii, a. 

where a patch of soft clayey ground overlooked the ancient sea-bed with its hard crust of salt 

(Map No. 32. 11. 3), Going hack the same evening to the NW, for about 3 miles he sue cue dud in 

finding that Mesa and could thus exactly locate his position with reference to the previous year's 
route. 

On the morning of February 23rd AfrSz-guh leaving the camp where it stood, proceeded with 

Abdulmalik NNE. and alter going about :1 miles came upon our truck of 1914 at the juiini where 

v < had changed our eastward direction to NNE.1* From here they turned due east to reach uiice* 

more the shore of the ancient sea. Having moved in this direction for one mile they Found on the 

Sre ulwvtj i P- 367. I* See shore, h ftp. 392 
* O. alwvt,i. pp. sBj sq. * Str above, i. pp. jtg, iq. u Cf* uIkivo, i [> jSS. i* 5^ 4iwvtj , 3?K 
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dh?r-covcred ground a number of small fragments of oxidized iron, C, ccxxxviii. a. 03-6, The 

significance which this find, obviously representing the remains of some completely decayed imple¬ 

ment, has with regard to the line likely 10 have been followed by the ancient route, has been Fully 

discussed by me before at the close of the chapter recording the search for the ancient Chinese 

high road.11 There, too, I have reproduced Afraz-gul's observations regarding the western shore¬ 

line of the dried-up sea-bed where he struck it two miles farther to the east. 

On February 241I1 the journey was started which was to bring the small party over wholly Sun 
unsurveyed ground 10 Oiainut-ktil. the nearest point to the $W. where drinkable water could 

be hoped for. Regard for the camels, which would have to go without Food until then, made it 

necessary to follow as straight a lint* towards that goal as physical conditions permitted, Notwith¬ 

standing this limitation Afritz-giil's survey serves to throw adequate light on die character of the 

westernmost extension of the ancient sea-bed and its dismal shore. The topographical features 

recorded in his plane-table sheets and reproduced in Maps Nos. 29 and 32 are sufficiently detailed 

to permit these notes taken from his route report to be restricted to essentials. 

Within a quarter of a mile from camp a stretch of hard salt crust, obviously an inlet of the salt- Muv« cJuug 

encrusted sea-bed, was entered. After miles of this trying surface of up heaved salt hummocks j 

there was reached clayey ground, covered with gypsum11 flakes and flanked by Mesas, 20 to 25 

feet high, with the usual N N E.-SSW. bearing. These alternation* of clayey soil and hard salt crust 
repeated themselves throughout the day’s march, which covered well over 25 miles. They suggest 
a much-indented roast-line on this side of the ancient sea. No Yardimgs or Mesas were parsed 

near the route after about ten miles' march. An interesting Feature farther on was a wide winding 
depression etc:rusted with hard salt see Map No. 32. ji, 3) which the surveyor was inclined lo take 

for a deltaic river-bed. 

On the march of the next day the first 9 miles or so were covered over hard salt-encrusted clay. 

Then followed for close on 10 miles difficult stretches of hard salt crust where blocks of solid salt 

were heaped up like hummocky ice to a height of 3 or 4 Feet and in places even higher. In the midst 

of this dismal ground trunks of dead Toghraks were found. They had obviously been brought 

dawn by floods in the beds which were crossed at frequent intervals and liecame more and more 

well defined. These bed* obviously represent the termination of the dead delta of the Kuruk- 

darya. Near one of these beds the clayey bank retained dead reeds. At Camp ccxl. a. (Map 

No. 29. i>. 4) the bank', of such a bed showed small wind-eroded terraces of clay covered with dead 

reeds; within ilie bed dead Toghraks lay in plenty. 

Notwithstanding such encouraging signs of approach to ground which in historical times was 
reached by river water, the inarch of February 2(uh still proved a trying one for men and camels. 

The clayey ground with dead reeds and Toghraks after about to miles gave way to hard salt 
crust with crumpled-up ridges 2—3 feet high. But after crossing this ground for f. 7 miles a dry 

river-bed was reached, and Iwycimi it small lamurisk-canes in plenty on wind-eroded sandy soil. 

Here at Camp eexh. tu the most trying portion of this Lop exploration was ended. 

The next day s march led over wind-eroded sandy ground. From the camp onwards an old 

river-bed could be sighted for a considerable distance. Rows of dead Toghraks, standing still 

upright, clearly market! its winding tied, Its direction indicated connexion with the bed traced 

dose to the fort L.K, and farther west. Coarse pottery and fragments of iron were picked up 
near the bed within ti miles from camp. Tamarisk-cones, first dead then living, were passed in 

increasing numbers, Small lake-beds with r/mr-deposits of manifestly recent date oti their margins 
assured the surveyor tliat he had arrived at ground which was still within reach of floods from the 
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dying Tarim, and that the goal he had steered for was near. The exhausted condition of one ©f 

his camels necessitated short marches. Bm moving over ground recognizable from the mapping 

here done by us in igo6 and rgi 3 he finally brought his little party in safcLy to the northern edge 

of the Chainut-kol on the morning of March 1st. 
Regard for the condition of the camuls. ail severely tried by ihe preceding marches and their 

fining lake- ]ong obliged Afra/gul to hall at Chamut-kul for the next four days. He found the ice in the 

bcd' small pond near which our Cam]' ixxxix at February jrd. 1914, hail stood.1* practically all inched. 

Hut the large lake basin south of it. then completely dry. was being rapidly filled with fresh water 

from the newly arrived spring ifiiod of 1 he Tarim, (.hi March 3rd and 4th he carefully surveyed the 

actual shores of the Chaimn-kbl Map No. 3a. c. 1). The network of channels in which water 

was pouring into die lake could not be crossed. Hut in the main chant tel the surveyor measured 

a volume of not less than 700 cubic feet per second. On ihe following day he proceeded to SW„ and 
following thosechannels upwards ascertained that water overflowing front them had already filled 

tlu large lagoon of Yaghiimiak-kol which had been found dry and crossed by m in February, 1914. 

March ff, m T< the NE, ol Chainm-kol. too, depressions then dry were being rapidly reached hy flood 
LiM- nie, ^-aier spreading in narrow channels, as Afraz-gul iound when he Started on March 6th tor the desert 

crossing which was to bring him ro tnir rendezvous at YSrdang-kulak. In accordance with his 

instructions he proceeded by our former mute 10 Camp xc and thence struck due north for ihe site 

of L M. explored the year before. On the way to the latter big ridges of drift-sand up to 100 feet 

in height had to be crossed, as Map No, 39, r. 4 shows. Amortg relics in stone, {lottery, and bronze 

picked up between L.L and LM. and described in the List below, die large jade celt C. ccxlv. 

a. 03 PI. XXII) deserves social mention. 
Kuinrd When dealing in Chapter vi with the remains explored at L.M., it has already been recorded 

that tlu* extensive search which ATraz-gul thence made on March Bih 10 the vast and north-oast did 

not lead to the discover)' of more ruins. But w hen he resumed his march in the originally indicated 
direction 10 tlu? NW. became, after covering two miles, upon the remains 01 three detached dwellings 

OtO fibr¬ 
il «1 N,W. M 
L.R. 

occupying the top of wind-eroded terraces and marked b) I..R. on the map. They Were built 
like those of the 1..M. site of Toghrak timber and wattle. Ot the one marked i only timber debris 

survived on th<* top. about 1; fert in diameter, of a terrace i 3 fret high. No finds were made here. 

Some 100 yards to the NE. of this there survived portions of the walls of another structure, ii. 

on n teiratr c 6 feet high. One room traceable to dir east apparently measured 31 by 37 feet, 

and held much sand. Another smaller one adjoining westwards was completely filled by it. In 

a third structure, iti, found about ion yards to die NE. and on a similar wind-eroded mound, the 

surveyor was able to distinguish 5 to 6 rooms within a total area of about 55 by 51 feet. Here, ton, 

the sand lay too high, on ihe west up to to feet, to permit of any serious charing being attempted 

by the surveyor and his few- companions; only very limited time could safely be spared in 

view of tlu* difficult desert journey still before them. The clearing of a refuse deposit outside ti 

yielded no finds. So Afraz-gul had to content himself with the small objects in bronze, iron, stone, 
and glass which were picked up on the eroded slopes of L.R, ii. and iii. They have been described 

in the List following the ac count rendered above of L.M.1* They suffice to prove that the ruined 
dwellings were occupied about the same period as those of the sites L.K.-L.M to the south. 

On March 9th resumed progress to the NW, brought Afraz-gu! within a mile from L.R. to 

a well-marked river-bed about too yards wide with a winding course apparently from the NE. 

Much of the bed, 50 feel deep in places, was overrun by big dunes. Tlii#, old bed was last seen 

** See above, i. [>. iSj. 11 See above, i, p, 404. 
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about two miles from camp. It was winding from N. to SE.( i. c. in the direction of L.M, and L.K., 
whence its probable continuation had a year before been traced clearly enough.n 

The whole of the day's inarch by across ground Covered by high dunes. Wind-eroded trendies Marches 
were met with in [daces during the first portion of the march, hut no regular Yirdangs. Dead Jr|'^“ b,4?l1 
tamarisk-cones and Toghraks, too. were frequently sighted in depressions between the dunes. 
The map shows [he place:? where high 4 Da wans 1 of sand up to 70 feet tn height and running 
approximately N. to S, were encountered. Some 9 miles from L.R. a small fragment of iron and 

some pottery debris attested the passage of man within historical times. On the march of March 10th 

the sandy desert crossed retained the same difficult character. In at least three places lines of 
dead wild poplars emerging from the sand seemed tn mark former courses of water coming from the 
side of the Kuruk-darya, But owing probably to the height and closeness of the dunes no definite 
beds were noticed. Small pottery debris and a bronze fragment were picket! tip about to miles 
from Camp ccxlviii. a, A couple of miles beyond a big ’ Paw an * of an estimated height of over 
100 feet was crossed. 

Near Camp ccxlix. a, Afrjbt-gttFs survey shows an old bed coining from the west, marked by Ylrdoag 
lines of dead Toghrates. The presence of water ai a period not too remote was indicated also by aji,nK 
plenty of dead reeds and tamarisks. Farther on Y .Wangs became increasingly frequent between dniya. 
the dunes, a distinct change indicating approach to the wind-eroded riverine hell of the Kuruk- 
darya. Here between 3 and 4 miles' distance from camp (here were picked up in succession first 
fragments of a Chinese coin and then miscellaneous small stone implements and potsherds (C. 
ccxlix. a, o2~i 1!. One mure big sand ' Da wan ' was crossed before entering the zone of closely 
parked Yardangs, almost clear of dunes, stretching along the Kuruk-darya, where it skirts the grave! 
glacis of the Kuruk-tagh, This ground proved as difficult for the camels as that encountered 
around the Lnu-lmi station, L.A. Their exhaustion obliged Alraz-gul tn halt as soon as the main 
bed of the Kuruk-darya was struck. It measured here alvout too yards in width and ski feet in 
average depth. 

Resuming bis march along it on the morning of February' tath the surveyor, after covering 
about 3$ xtiO.es, cairn- upon traces of R.B, Lai Singh's passage the year before. Having crossed to 
the north of the river-bed for the sake of easier going he then came, among the Mesas to ilie north 
of ihe'jjmveyard L.T., upon my own patty's footprints and ihen upon the track we had followed on 
the march from Yaka-j jrtking buhik. Our happy reunion which followed next day lias already 
been related above. The brief record here presented of Afraz-guls surveys on thi> journey will, 
I hope, suffice to explain the warm appreciation felt by me for the admirable skill, perseverance, 
and pluck with which he had carried through his difficult task. 

GnjECTS excavated in craves of cemetery lq. 
L,Qh 01. Bronze boll. rytindrnal with /lit Itt.ui At 

oilur-tn'! hole hewed though prohuldy fur linchpin. livcr- 
toluured patlm, Good ‘jonditinn. Length j|', rtianj. 

btJUi ** >1 

L.Q. on. Bronze buckle: ptiim wide ll-shapr. with very 
thick bur .miss middle. Tongue lost. Fair condition. 
I'xf. 

L.Q. i, 01. Fr. of bronze dagger or sspear-heatl, Ltntji 
leal-shape, point broken off. 1 Cmdlr or tang is ribbed 

horizontally .mi! thicken', at holt present irv.: 'in Irregular 
dlipfknJ section at end. FVoui edges 0/ thk end jutIjhs 

iis round mk projected, on* at each rnrl or major asU, 
and two .u amft side, [brlly trunk. Siindcrujusted, 

(briikcn) jj. wkh)i of blade 1 *' PL xxvi. 
L.Q, h 03- Bronze mirror 17|; thin disc, cm indy cortoclrd. 

Two small holes burnt new edge in opposite ends of dijmi. 
No signs of bow. Dium, 4J" thickness under PI, 
XXVI. 

L.Q. L 03. Fr, of miniature bronze quadruped, [visibly 

” CL above, |. pp, 1S4,193, 157. 
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(?). t*p ut. Mut'd combed. length Ijfc'. 

II XXIV. 

L.Q. 11. ot. Cars’ll wooden female fipirc, wll^ni 
lipi'n (found til a»w near lent). Very mule 
features, Iwt hair in short on! ut hack ni ;hcrtihlerv H«a4 
tuo lurgt'. littliti sniftll and nhiript ; Bo nefk, liftinnw 
vaUt: curve uf back in profile w<dl marked ftointoJ 
red odut rulour. For other rax,, see LX el .md LS f> 
Qt, PI XXVI. s’ i* Kb', PI. XV. 

L.Q, iii. oi. Fr. of woollen face cloth (71: thick soft huH 
wool; plain ^ravt ’- co' rven. regular, and suppk ; dark 
discoloration in p1m«. Our [urt lied up mill c*d into 
suuill bap, ronUtinjng fine broken utalki (of Et‘kr>ira). 
llirte short womlw pirn at tick through otic comer , one 
duined. ,uul marks *1 vthra pin-hokf Uoth ri-:*rn hcflin- 
(llr,g of wrli with sehtdgc on one svii. Poe Another, 
itt t , S, y ot, FI. XXV, also (for stalks) L.F, t. oj. : ; 

xt' 7*. 

THE KURUK-TAgH (Cbap XX 

L.Q. 111. on. Woven grass basket, melon MH »* !*■<’. 
5,^, fitnub; u! !_.,.!«•• lmirhandle. with in ai 
encrusted, Depth 7*. diiin. ol mouth t, 4*, 

L.Q. ill. 03 t‘r. or fell bead lire**, Um:*I tind plumed, «- 
L,F, ot, Had omdittuu ; lentil*** lott; shaft* rem.no. 

lb 7l*. 

L Q. HI. 04-6. Three wooden pln» ■«*"! ihiuuti. a* UP. 
ii. Bwivt-buidcd , 04 and os ,1m. with ten spiral 
lines uf minute triangular Indiums, .ul ironing tit baas : 
oi with ?even nonubr tlnr m i f unit, a» 1*1- nc. a. Lcnrtiff 
4)' to 4i*, length <>l Iwiul (odj. tj*. Aim. A*. 

PI. XXIV. 

L,Q. Hi- 07 9. Three wooden pins from shroud. T:i[rcr- 
ioi; gradually Iran -irw ail, width t i head) b left, natural 
thfcknr-s of viiik. with kirlt tm. anil Sntshrd of! in abrupt 
poirrk (broken); cl L.F. y Um-tlw 3|* to y^\ 

gr. diim. (p7> T PI. xxiv. 

0BJECT5 FOUND TS LOP DESERT BETWEEN CAMPS cwtxxviu. a A 

in eltemnie tv** ; A Srt. iv, PI tv, C. 123. ow. Hrnkcn 

m lhfde. -ii’ -3**r H- XXlO- 
C. ccxlv. a. 010. Fr. of bronze arrow-head, of flat 1 wn. 

Nadrd type with founded central rtbcf, l- m-iii, 0O9. 
franked mA romdisi length (bcompldc) »i‘. *Hth 
|\ PJ. XXIII- 

C. eexlix, a. fii. Fr. of gtnss, green, tmtuJiitimt , t-T«^ 
.iil. m*u-uvi ffom inside of veflcl (Si Ur, M 1'- Pi 

C. cexsivlil. a. va-6r Frs. of iron, .witlized, f'mod 
ftmnni Yarding* by edge ol wh-encrusted dry sen-bed, 

NNE. oi < ci xmrvai. # r. A' dinui. 

C. cc*H. a. 01-3- Two frs, of pottery I owrw grey ; 
bully burnt. Gr. M. (01) i\~. 

C, ccxU. n. 03. a h. Two fft. of Iron. com-Hed, Gr. 

M. iE- 

C. <c*U. a. 04-6. Threefrh. of ulone. t, vny V™**- 
like, ii' y i|* < I': 05. pink, ifxil' » T ! dark 

grey, ti" > r*r 
C. ccilv. a. ot. Fr, of pottery : noarse cky. hnmi reddish 

py, Gf M. ii' 

c. ccxlv. a. <». lade celt: liirg.-, good condition. Edge 

diippertl am] liliimd ^ 1 ^r' 
tbidnrss FI. XXiL 

C- ccilv. a- ^3* Fr* bronze isibe ; t®*4- >rn . 7!^ 
dipressjon rin^rpiinilmrlh#mm! UAhm* idlingrfl »■««- 
L^n^ih j', diam. J* 1 - I'l. 

c. ccxlv. a. 04-5. Two fr^. of atone Dates M^es), 
ydjoW'brawn and grcctiish-gfiy. Length V'H : i* > °$ 

Fr. nnly, 

C. ccilv, a. 06-5. Three irregular stone flukes t 06-7 
libtk, c*‘ with bulb of peirusstnn : oS chotmlJik. mth 
wtU-trarkod bulb of percussion Gr, M. (.>V| ' A ■ 

C. ccjkW. *. 09. Ft. of pottery, Irnm straight-iided vaseL 
Grey, lull nt "Kiise IiIhl'Ii ptit- Orn, with lour tows, 1 

apartJ cj *hert >lupuip inched Hutu, tlie slope being reversed 

xxm 
C. ccxlli. tu 02. Fr. of pottery: tlurlt ml, hlnrk Fll,>j 

tuh side- SBUHith und hard ; wherl-irodc. Gr. M. 
thickness (o3-i j Jotutd 4 milra XW. of C~ cr^li*. *.) 

C. cedi*, a. 03. Fr, of pottery,.. nurse tlar. burnt i foickisli 
red, ill washed; orn. outside with ln.ttitm-bone sentrt of 
thrift tncifil dashes. Cl Set. iv. PI. IV. C. i« not. 
ErtJtd Gr. M, i\\ R. XXlll. 

C. eexlix. a, 04. Fr. of grey lamellar utonc, full vl 
gypsum. Ca. M. it'. 

C. ccxlLx. a. 05-6, Two ‘.torn; flakes (blades); hmi;, 
narrow, cretnish-grry and yellow-brown, respectivtly, 
Edges wurn. Gr, length ('>*1 Jfl. \XIJ. 

C, ccsll*. a. 07. Stone Leaf shaped arrow-11 end, u 
I, I ms, Diirk puryile hUmh:, evenly chipped And sytn- 

mrbrWlly mrtdml at edgw. Lmjth m'. Pi. XXII. 

C. eexlix. a, oR-u, Four fr*. of hr0net, flat. <%blly 
curved. Conwbd, Gr. M. (r'ji) i/s' - t'. 

C. eexlix. a. 013-13 Flat stone ring. White stone, 
tfopifvrixit rou^blv n.iLidi\ Scrimps fuitural £ot rLiatifm.- 

Ouier drrtin, =1* iwm ifiwn+ thkkn^s f. LV- 



CHAPTER XXI 

ON THE ANCIENT ROUTE ALONG THE KONCHE-DARYA 

Section 1.—THE RUINS OE YtNG-FAN 

Ok March 17th, while the hitter north-easi gale still continued, I starlet! from Vaxdang-bulak Sian for 

for Ying-p'an. leaving Afraz-guTs party behind to rejoin me by the Singer-Ying-p'an track after ^ln£■P!U, 

another day’s well-earned rest. Muhammad Baqir, pleased at his brief meeting with his brother 

from Turfan, was glad to be discharged to his home at Singer so as to convey there safely such 

portions of the wild came! he had bagged as his own big camel could carry. Afraz-gul would find 

his way to the Singer-Ying-p'ati route T? ith case, in order to rejoin me. I myself, guided by Abdul- 

malik, followed a shorter route. It took us on the first day up the wide trough that we had previously 

descended from Jigda-hulak and thus on to a broad gran l plateau which continue* the north¬ 

western end of the Charehak-tagh towards Toghrak-bulak. The ground traversed on our way 

to Camp ccxlv was just as barren as the 5a i of stone and gravel over which our previous route 
had led. But on the plateau where we camped there rose at least scattered tamarisk-cones, which 

supplied us with fuel. We hat! approached sufficiently close to tile Chare hak-tagh to see that while 

tin: foot of this outermost hill range was completely buried in gravel, its upper portion rose here 

with wall-like steepness in a continuous line. 
On the following day we turned to the west and, descending from the plateau across several ;>ra-eni 

well-marked dry drainage beds, approached an isolated hill spur, conspicuous by the ml colour 

of its sandstone. It is known to the folk of Singer as Toghra^idgk from its tying transversely across t^L 

the Ying-p'an road. An easy saddle took us over the middle of this low spur to a wide peneplain 

with plenty of the ' Chikanda ' scrub growing on small cones, and here at the foot of whitish clay 

cliffs we Struck the Ying-p'an ' road r Map No. 25. r>. %). The Burin had practically effaced the 

track, and without Abdulina life we might easily have passed on beyond it. The ' road ' led to 

the west-sou til-west ami at a distance of about 12 miles from Camp ccxlv brought us to the edge of 

the peneplain, It was dearly marked by a line of Mesas forming a kind of shelf which closely 

recalled that seen on our marches between Yaka-yardnng-biilak and L.T, above the Kumk- 

dnrya. This resemblance struck me all the more because, after we liad covered about three miles 

more over a gravel Sai w h ich seamed to the eye almost level, so gentle was its slope to the south, 
we came to the sharply marked line of a second shelf dipping steeply down, just as the Sai of the 

* foreshore ’ does to the riverine bek of the Kuruk-daryS where previously seen. 
This now soon came into view to the south in the shape of a continuous dark line formed by Airiva] ,u 

tamarisk-cones. Moving diagonally towards it we reached its edge after pn'icecding about six 

miles. We then crossed a zone of abundant vegetation of reeds and scrub, such as our eyes liad not 

seen since wc left the northern slopes of the T’ien-shan, and arrived at a line of live I oghrnks 

stretching along an old river-bed filled by a fresh-water marsh. There, after a long day's march, 

we pitched camp at the ruined Chinese station which had been occupied while the postal route 
from Lop to Turfan was maintained after the reconquest. We were welcomed by a few men from 

Tikenlik, whom the headman of that small oasis had dispatched with much-needed supplies in 

11 5 O 
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response to a request sent on from Singer. Among them t found 10 my surprise n Panjabi, Nishiui 

*Alfj whom I had soeo fourteen years before employed aaa peon of fefeBritishCttttioUitat K 
His subsequent drift as a petty trader to the extreme east of habitable ground in lhe Tarim basin 

seemed an apt illustration of a process which in ancient times also might have brought men from 

India, and from even more distant places in the Near East, to outlying oases like MtrSn.* In 

order to protect myself against possible obstruct ion, incase excavation work should bo called for, 

I took care to send the little party back to Tikenlik by daybreak with a request for more supplies 

and a. guide towards Korla. 
Next morning I set oui with the few available men of my own party for the ruins to The north- 

east of the Ying-p’an station. The merit of having noted them belongs to ! ir. Sven Hedin. who 

lim passed them on March 2b. 1S96. «n his way from Kork to Lop* But from the very summary 

account then recorded, 10 which a second visit paid un March to, iqoo, by the sump *Iretmgutshid 

explorer had added but few details,11 had not been able to form any definite idea as to the character 

and date of the site. Yet its very name, obviously the Chinese Ying-fatt meaning ' military 
encampment r, seemed significant. On Lhe first occasion Dr. Hctlin had been ini liner! to asciibe 

to its remains a comparatively recent origin. It was therefore a pleasant surprise when after we 

had covered about three and a half miles, partly over gravel Sni with scanty tamarisk-cones and 

partly across the wide scrub-covered alluvial fan formed by the flood-bed of the -S hind I river, a 

striking group of ruined Stupas came into sight near the western flank of the principal mouth 

through which the river debouches (Fig. 340). 
The ruins rise, as seen in the skcrch-plan (Pi, 36), on o small isolated plateau which a branth 

channel of die great flood-bed of the ShimlT river descending from du north-cast has cut off from 

the continuous grave! terrace behind. The little island-like plateau rises to a height of ah nit -’8 feet 

above die flat ground to the south, cut up at ire foot by a number of small interlacing channels. 

Erosion by water has turned the steep slopes of the plateau into almost vertical cliffs at the northern 
end. The plateau itself, which measures about 150 yards in length wuh a width of about 50 yards 

where widest, has been eroded into a number of narrow ridges spreading out spider-like and barely 

leaving space on their summits for Lhe small Stupas which crown them, 1 he disposition o! those 

structures 11 early adapts itself to this configuration and incidentally proves that the nun h eroded 

shape of the plateau is of earlier date than their erection. 
The centre of the plateau top, as seen in the sketch-plan 1PJ. 37), is occupied by the main Stilpa. 

Ying. j, i f Fig, 349), Its domed portion had suffered great damage, having apparently been dug into 

long ago by treasure-seekers, and its original height could no longer be determined. But as the 

sketch-plan 1 PI. 38) shows, its diameter was about 14 feet. It appears to have nested on a threefold 

base of which, however, only the lowest step, 36 feet square arul j feet high, could be made out with 

certainty. A layer of tamarisk brushwood inserted at its top had helped to preserve it better than 

the two receding steps which surmounted it. A flight of much broken stairs led to the top of this 

lowest step. The masonry consisted of very hard sun-dried bricks, measuring 1513-3 inches. 
In the bass layers of stamped day and gravel, 5 to ft inches in thickness, had been introduced between 

single- courses of bricks. A brick wall about 3 feet thick and measuring about ft i feet by 50 appeared 

to have been budt as support fora rectangular platform around the Stupa : but nl ihr.- little remained 

except on the rail and west, Low walls adjoining at the south-western comer of this platform 

marked the position of a small structure which appeared to have been completely destroyed in the 

course of some recent digging. Its character, whether shrine or quarters for attendants, could no 
longer be determined. 

1 CJ. Smniio, i pp. 530 14. 1 Sec lltrdin, Btiun m Z.-A., p. ?*. * Cl. Uedin, Central A m 11 pj> ,,<? >q 
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THE RL'INS OF YING-P'AN Sec. i] 75* 

A Wn-sftu coin, which was found lying on the surface near the north-western comer of the court, Remains of 

gave me the first definite indication of the early date of these ruins. Hut other evidence came to 

light when 1 set men 10 dear the refuse layers which closer inspection soon revealed in several 

places near the main Stupa. They had fortunately escaped the attention of those who had 

previously searched the remains of the site in the manner to be presently described. The largest 

of these rubbish-heaps, V. t. a, was found to cover the slope below the eastern edge of the platform. 

It consisted chiefly of broken pieces of wood, ret d-straw, ashes, ami fragments of fabrics and worked 

Father, all proofs that there must also have been living quarters of some son on flu- ground above. 

As tlu- refuse was being carefully sifted then came to light, to my great satisfaction, below the 

north-eastern comer of the platform the fragment of a wooden document, about 4 inches long, bearing 

two short line« of Kharosthi on one side, with the rest of the surface as if scraped. Soon there 

followed three small 1 shavings " from wooden documents with Kharosthi writing, just like the 

' shavings ' of ( hinew slips which had been found by me- in large numbers at the Lou-lan station 

ami along the Tnn-hunng Limes.' The type of the writing seemed to resemble closely that of the 

Kharosthi documents obtained from Uie ruins of the former, and the use of tin’s Indian script 

dearly pointed in itself to approximately the same period as that to which tin: Lou-I an remains 
belong. 

Among the miscellaneous objects found here, fragments of woollen fabrics, both fine and coarse, Mkcrib- 
nrc numerous, M r, Andrews’ examination of specimens of these textiles has shown warp-rib weave 

in the majority of them V:ng, a. 03-4 : 1. a, 017-19, -0- This specially deserves attention, since ref^e, 
this technique is it distinctive mark of all the Chinese figured silks recovered from the Lou-Ian 

cemetery L.c, The total absence of silk fragments, on the other hand, might suggest that those 

who ordinarily attended, at this sacred spot were not Chinese but of local race. Little reliance, 
however, can be placed on merely negative evidence of this kind. Of other relics may be mentioned 

a wooden pen, Yiug. a. 01 ; fragments of lacquered wood, Ying. a. op, (. a, oz T of bands, &c., of 
goat's hair. a. 05, t, a. 01J. 010 ; of a strong pile fabric of wool, i. a. 015. The pieces of a vine-stem, 

1, a, 014, arc of interest as evidence of viticulture in the neighbourhood. Two smaller accumula¬ 
tions of refuse, b and c. to the north and north-west of the main Stupa yielded wheat-straw, 

fragments of pottery vessels, and the tike (see List), Such pieces of worked timber as were found 

among the debris of a small completely wrecked structure to the north of the Stupa were ail of 

Toghrak wood. We also came ujwn evidence that the sacred locality had been visited down to 
late Buddhist times, in the shape of a K'ai-ymin coin, a T ang issue, of which two fragment!? were 

picked up on the top of the refuse near the north-eastern comer of the platform. 

Grouped around the central shrine were found nine smaller Stupas, as shown in the sketch- Siten/nn 

plan (PL 37), They had all been dug into and otherwise had suffered much damage ; but of most 

the bases could still be made nut, measuring between 15 and 5 feet square. No relics were found 
on the bare gravel around them. The position of all these marks of Buddhist worship crowded 

together an the little plateau left no doubt in my mind that the Spot had been held sacred as a 
Su-tds&i or * head of the waters 1 have had occasion before to refer to the sites thus designated, 

found where rivers debouch above oases of the Tarim basin, ami to the worship they receive from the 

modem occupants of the lands irrigated by those rivers. The shrines found at Kohmari on the 

Kara kadi river of K ho tan, at Toyuk, Ara-tam, and al>ove the outfall of the two rivers of Kucha 

are all illustrations of this local worship, continued from ancient times to the present.1 This was 

obviously the place to which the inhabitants of a settlement dependent on the Shindl river for 

* Cf. Sttiniia. i. p. 375 ; it, pj> 598, 646, 685, pij. 1155, **.i# dan *l»ov«( t p. 166 *]., regarding Bbli-kojnnnal 
* Cf. Anfimt Kkvtatt, i. jj, iSy , Strttidiit, iii. pp. 1131, at->v« CWkhliL 
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by ’TUdfa* manfully ten mile* away, a distance too great both for cultivator* and 

the remains of two more Stupas were visible to 

Proceeding there Along the main Soothed of the river. I found that about thr«-qit*rttti oi 
alt0ve the ruins of Ying. t it divided mm WO shallow channels coaming scrub and tamarisks. 

tlLo ^ ran a nLow <on^ cf raiSed paaad. and <m UU, W soon W&" 
lrm of an old canal, Its hanks, worn down by the winds, were Mfe of gravel and tkfejlg 
Abdulmalik add lie bad seen them higher up near Bejan-lura where the nver-bed debouches 

from the hills. Its bottom still showed up dearly as a band of hard day, 4«© ?.fect ^ 
SSS^Ll along it here and there to strengthen thecanal banks. ^ 

was traceable also by the stump* of tamarisks which had once grown up along * * 
followed i i without difficuky fur over half a mile and then crossed the eastern channel to «> M« UnL 

, ,t Of the two small Stupas which we reached at this pmnt. the more southerly had decayed in to 

Stupas «ar a mere mound of brickwork, about t f feet across at its debris-covered foot **wM»J* 
w'JwNE- B . [tQm abnu! , f^i onwards the circular shape o< the superstructure could still be made out. 

The second Stupa, standing about 400 yards farther north, was somewhat better preserved- It 

had a base 15 feet squat* and close on 7 f«* height, surmounted by a dome rising hi fa* tl|,r 
u, its broken top The masonry in both Stupa* consisted of sun-dried bricks, very hard and 

containing but little straw, measuring about 15' * i*M *3'- ** northern one the lowest port,on 
of the base showed two layers of stamped day. about b inches thick, segrated by a single buck 

course just as in the base of the Stupa Ymg. i- The north-eastern foot o( the showed ^n- 
undercutting by wind-erosion ; but the general level or the gravel-covered surface had not been 

lowered since the construction of these Stupas, though exposed to the mil fore*- of the winds sweeping 

across die bare Sat, There was nothing now to suggest the particular reason why the Stupas 

had been erected just at this spot. On ground so remarkably muform as the Sai of tins alluvial 

fan, the position of canal heads would necessarily be shifted w ith the lapse ot centuries, and the 

abandoned canal we bad previously traced on the opposite side of the flood channel did nut appear 

to me of great antiquity. 
Miihiim- That the site uf Ying-pW in fact, had been reoeeupied at a more recent period was a eon- 

midst, elusion that had been already suggested by Dr. Hedm s notice of » Muhammadan burial-place to 

****** the n0rth-east of the dreumva llatiort to be described farther on. So I was not surprised w hen on 

our return inwards the mined shrine Ying. 1 we came, at a point about three-quarters of h mile 

above it, upon a number of grave?, manifestly Muhammadan, occupying a small day terrace below 

the edge of the Sal and on the right bank of die united flood-bed, There were about thirty-three 

of them, all marked by small oblong mounds of kisek or brick-like lumps of harri cl iy and nriemated 

from north to south in orthodox Muslim fashion. Where some recent flood had cut into the edge 

of the small terrace two or three lay Hal f open. Iu one the head of the body was seen dcar ly turned 

to the west, towards Mecca, and in none was the coarse cotton of the shrouds decayed, not with- 

4 Tor that Ac Mini dtbouctiuris, mc Flute 1*1 in lledin^ 
Ctnttal Aswt Map*. *ol. l In tins rams Buis(k**iuiHMi 

there marked wt have Another inaUinrc uE l)ic ttUBtomaikH 

illicit t ho name BejM-tM luis yndcj^OTit in c&U'trs? Turfftnlik 
|nomuydjitir.m; nbavc^ it. p. nntu t- Abdiitmalik 

dfitly intimated to me Bfyftm-turo as the irye name ot the 

pUcef Hi-iu known as A^hix-ftgho, 4 momti ol ihe gnrjjc '■ 
I may ncle here that nhe conjiYstmai represtataUPO ifl 

Map No, 25. t>. 2. rji tht ShmdT defile bdow lokur-omk, tlw- 

lowoi point readied by me*» an error of rompiUimn whfcK 
l regrr.ru escaped my HttUlidn when mrrci:ti% ihr liill 
duffing of ibn sWt+ 
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Branding the proximity of the graves to ground that was occasionally flooded. From this and the 

good prenervation of the grave mounds it seemed safe to conclude that the Muhammadan settlement 

to which this small cemetery belonged could scarcely date back more than a century' or two. That 

1 conit) get no information about it either from Abdutmalik or the men of TiJtenltk was not 

surprising, considering the comparatively recent occupation both of this place and of Singer by 

people from other parts. 
Before- our first approach to the plateau at the mouth of the flood-bed we had already come 

upon potsherd*, and had noticed an abundance of such 4 Tati' debris when we crossed the tract of 

hare day towards the ruined circum vallation, situated about half a mile to the south-west of it 

(PI. 30}. Most of the pottery fragments and other small objects of stone, metal, and glass picked 

tip here and near the* ruined fort, of which specimens are described under Ying. t. 04—17, **• 01—16 
i PL CX;. 019, looked to me old : hut no definite indication as to date can be drawn from the few 

ornamented pieces. A Chinese coin which was picked up on the 1 Tati ’ to the east of the circum* 
vatlaLkm shows the legend Hrv-sAu used during Han times. About half-way across this * Tati ' 
there lies another small Muhammadan burial-plate, already noticed by Dr. I led in, with about 

twenty-three graves exactly resembling those above described. It may here be mentioned chat when 

crossing ihe bare ’Tati " ground due east of the circumvallation on a subsequent visit, we noticed 

two roughly made wooden ploughshares closely resembling in shape those now used in oases of the 
Tarim basin and also two stone hand-mills. The slanting rays of the setting sun showed up low 

narrow embankments, such as divide Turkestan fields for the purposes of irrigation, suggesting 
that iliis lb.it open ground had been under cultivation m comparatively recent times, while a 

Muhammadan colony reoccupied the site. 

Thu ruined circum vallation (Fig. 341) proved to be exactly circular, enclosing an area 194 yards 

in diameter within the timer foot of the rampart. This was built for the most part of stamped clay 

and irregular layers of tamarisk trunks and brushwood. But portions of it both to the south and 

north consisted only of stamped day with a thick layer of malted tamarisk branches covering the 

top. I noticed no vertical posts or other limber bracing. The varying methods of construction 

which appeared to have been followed may, partly at least, he due to later repaint. The thickness 

of the rampart was about 14 feel at its base, and its height where fairly well preserved, as along 

a portion of the northern segment, over iS feet. A thick layer of brushwood appears to have been 

used throughout to secure the top. There was found also an abundance of large stones, evidently 

intended for defence. The position of two gates to the west and east was marked by gaps about 
30 feet wide exactly facing each oilier. Smaller openings on the north and smith were manifestly 

mere breaches caused by minor branches of the flood-bed passing through the interior. The almost 

total absence of structural remains within the circum vallation can be accounted for by the periodical 
flooding 10 which the interior has evidently been subject since the site was abandoned, This would 

inevitably cause the rapid destruction of quarters built probably in most cases only of wattle and 

plaster. Only near the centre did I find debris of bricks and kuak, indicating the- position of some 

structure. A live tamarisk-cone which had grown up over its remains appeared to have partially 

preserved them until recently. But they had been utterly disturbed by the same excavators who 

had Ijeen at work on the ruined shrine westwards to be presently mentioned. The ground within 

the little fort was covered with soft disintegrated clay. So it is scarcely surprising that the only 

object found here was the small silver pendant Ying. ll- 05 (PI. CX), having the shape of a ten- 

punned star with five glass ‘jewels ' set round a central boss. The work has an appearance of 
antiquity. 

That the walled enclosure is of pre-Muhammadan origin may be considered certain. Its 

Signs of 
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ON THE ANCIENT ROUTE ALONG THE KONCHH-DARYA [Chap XXI 

circular shape agrees with that of the mined forts of Merdck, near the junction of Konche-daryl 

and Tarim and of Ak-iipil near the Khotan oasis/ ami as. the former may with much probability 

he ascribed to Han times, there is ground for attributing an early origin similarly to the Yingp’an 

fori ; for it fits comparatively near u> Mcrdek (Map No, 29. a. 4} ami on the direct line connecting 

it and ihc Lop Tract with Kerb and the oases along the foot of the T'ien-shan. But that its occupa¬ 

tion, whether contimious or intermittent, continued down s-> T'ang times may he safely assumed. 

The K'ai-yvian coin found near the Stupa Ying. t is evidence of this ; and it may he interred with 

even more certainty from the fact that, as shown by our exploration of the watch‘Stations tin the 

way from Ving-pran to Kurla, ths high road which they guarded continued in use down to the 

Tang period." 

About too yards from the western gate of the circumvallation rises the conspicuous ruin of 

a shrink (Tig. 343) built of solid masonry. Everything about it showed that, apart from a cutting, 

probably old, made from the west to tht centre of the Stupa dome which forms the core of the 

structure. ' exploration unfortunately of a rather ruthless sort, had again taken place in recent 

years, The men who rejoined us from Tikenlik attributed the digging dune here and also at some 

graves to be mentioned presently to a Tur;i who had come some years before with a party of 

labourers from Turfan and subsequently passed on ’ into ilie divert \ Knowing that neither die 

German expeditions nor M. Ihdliot ‘s had comi to die south of the Kumk-tagh, I am led to conclude 

that the visitor meant may, perhaps, have been Mr. Tachibana, Owing to the damage which the 
structural parts of the ruin had suffered in the course of a very summary clearing, it was difficult, 

to secure quite exact measurements for the plan am! section shown in PI. 38. This, and still more 
the complete destruction of all sculptural remains of the shrine, is particularly to be regretted, 

Wause it evidently had presented some features different from those usually tab* found in Buddhist 

sanctuaries of this region. 

A solid platform, measuring about 4b fret by 40 and 13 feet high* and built, like the rest of 
the structure, of bricks measuring 15" * 12' * 1*. had carried in its centre a Stupa The original 

dimensions of this could no longer lie determined with accuracy, owing to complete los? of the 

masonry facing. The diameter of the circular portion, which probably included a drum lielow the 

dome prqpef, measured approximately 17 feet. This rested 011 a base, about 23 feet square and close 

on 7 feet high, of which the projecting portion on each side appears to have been surmounted m 

the m it Idle hy a colossal stucco image. This sculptural adornment of the shrine was indicated by 

traces of plastered pedestals found here and there and by badly shattered fragments of coloured 

stucco found lying on the slopes of debris. Among them were pieces, apparently, of drapery, and 

3. colossal head about i A fen high, now lacking all facia) features. Judging from the width of the 

projecting part of rhe base, 3 feet 3 inches, the four colossal figures ran si have rested against the 

drum nr dome of the Stupa, That the figures were probably seated Buddtias may be concluded 

from the length of the pedestals, which apparently was close on 7 feet. Low remains of a square 

wall, only 14 inches thick, enclosing a narrow drcumambuJalory passage, were tract able on three 

sides of the base. In view of its weakness this wall could have carried only a wooden roof or 

veranda extending over the images, if there was any roof at all. Evidence of some wooden super* 

structure was found on the eastern side of tht platform in the shape of some round posts of Toghfak 

wood projecting above the masonry. The effect of wind-erosion on the tops was very clearly marked, 

for the side facing to rhe north-east had been pared off and partly hollowed out, while the other side 
still retained the rounded outline and Lite complete diameter of m er 7 inches. The platform here 

presented an open space about 13 feet wide in front of the Stupa base, and there were traces 
1 □. AneitPil Rheum, i. pp. +74 *3-! StnnJia, I pp. 45s *q, 1 bdow^ p ?»0 
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(if stairs that had led up in tile platform from the east. It is hence very probable that thri side of 

the platform once carried a kind of porch or an tec ha pel* probably built of wood. As regards the 

general structural disposition of the shrine, the only comparison which suggests itself to me ri with 

the ruined temple M, n at Miran which I cleared in 1907.'' There, too. a high rectangular plat¬ 

form of solid brickwork was surmounted by a structure showing a high core of solid masonry. 

Though too badly damaged for its design to be determined with certainty, this superstructure may 

well have comprised a Stupa dome with one or more colossal stucco images set up against its base 
Or drum. 

A reconnaissance made on the -lay following my first visit had shown me ancient graves 

scattered in groups along the edge of the Sai terrace stretching to rhe west of the Stupa-crowned 

plateau, Ving. 1 (PL 36). The whole of this edge is cut up by small gullies due to erosion by drainage. 

About half a mile from Ying. 1 a wide branching flood-bed of the Shindi river has isolated a portion 

of it altogether and turned it into a separate small plateau rising island-like between two shallow 

channels* The graves found on the top of this were less likely to have suffered from damp brought 

down by surface drainage, and there our search was begun on the third day of our stay. On the 

west she foot of the plateau had been scoured by floods, and in consequence of this undercutting 

large planks and tidier pieces of Toghrak wood were found tying below, evidence that graves had 

been washed away here. The position of some others was indicated by rows of small rotten posts 
fixed in the ground, from eight to ten to each grave, at intervals of several feet. This arrange [runt 

was sufficient in itself to indicate iiiai the origin of these graves was different from that of the graves 

at L.s. and L.T., explored lower down on the Kuruk-darya. To the north of thegraves here opened 
by us 1 noticed a space slightly sunk into the ground and bare of gravel, On clearing its western 

portion we laid bare first a thick layer o( mixed reed and wheat-straw and then below it duck 

Toghrak beams fixed at right, angles to a post. The natural grave] was reached at a depth of 3 feet 

without any clue hav ing been found as to ihe character of the structure that probably once stood 

here. Possibly it may have served, like Lhe lialf-underground wooden structure at L.H., to house 
coffins which have since been completely destroyed by erosion. 

The grav e first examined. Ying. in. f, lay at the northern end of a row, by the side of a small 

drainage gully. Ii was found to contain the body of a man, apparently middle-aged. It was covered 
with a large hollowcd-om trunk laid over a coffin of rough planks. The body was laid with the bead 

to the cast, an arrangement observed also in the other graves examined at this burial-place. Of 

the shroud, which appeared to have comprised both plain white silk and a woollen fabric, only very 

little survived. The head was less decayed lhan those of the bodies found in other graves,and was 
removed with its wrapping of woollen canvas for the purpose of expert comparison of its features 
with the heads from L.S. anil L. T. Near the head was found the wooden cup Ying. m, j, 02—5 

broken into several pieces, and a round wooden tray* badly [unshed, with bones of a sheep. Here, 
as in the other two graves found adjoining it on the south, excavation proved very troublesome 

owing to lh<r rock-like consistency of the- lop layer of gravel and day, which salt efflorescence had 

compacted into a kind of cement. About two feet of tins layer had to be broken through, slow work 
in the absence of pickaxes, before softer soil was reached embedding the coffin. 

The southernmost grave of the row, Ving. in. 2, was fount I to contain a coffin of superior make 

and quite unusual size, 7I feci long and 3 feet 2 inches across. Stout [thinks, 2 inches thick, joined 

hy dowels, Inrmed the covering lid, and the sides* equally strong, were braced together by transverse 
pieces. V\ ithin, two bodies were found side by side, much decayed indeed but undisturbed, and 

with aJJ sepulchral deposits intact. The body on the left, or northern side, was recognizable as that 
* IX Sr’itidia, : pjt, 4B5 sqq., Fig. t2n ; iii, I’S, jj. 
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of a man, that on the right as that of a woman, obviously (he wife. Thdr heads, both grey-haired, 

were covered with pieces of plain silk, once white. The bodies were also wrapped in silks, both 

white and red, over shrouds of a coarse material, apparently woollen. On removing the outer 

silk cover the heads were found swathed in strips of white silk ; dies- were secured by a crimson 

silk band, dose on an inch wide, which was drawn over the forehfcad.*0 Over this hand there toy 

in a row three small metal discs apparently gold, Y:ng. in. i. ..j-K, which had hern sewn io the 

head-band by means of two small holes in each. Below the. woman's head was found an eiphrouIcred 

cloth of crescent shape, tit. 2. oa (PI. XI.V}, made of huff canvas anti doubled to form a kind 

of cushion cover. The embroidery work is executed in chain-stitch and shows highly stylized 

floral patterns together with birds and beetles, The mouths did not contain . oins either in this 
or in any of the other graves. 

Stpulduml Above each of the heads was placed a wooden food-tray. in. 2. 017-18 (PI. XXVIII), with the 
deposits. head and leg-bones of a lamb, the tray near the man's head being circular, Lite other elliptical. 

Alongside the bodies were found the remains of a bronze bowl, m. 2, 09 'PI. CX), lined inside with 

lacquer over canvas, and of a lacquered howl with graceful handle, m. j. 010-14 1 PI CX); the 

well-made wooden cup in. 2. 015 (PL LX); a pottery jug of coarse day, m. 2. 0*6 (PL CX). 

All of these had probably hdd food-stuffs. Thick white felts had been spread below the Ltidies- 

There was nothing to indicate how the two bodies came to be buried in the sanu- coffin. Thai 

•hey were those of husband and wife can scarcely fo doubted. But did they follow each other in 

death about the same time, or was die coffin in which the first of the couple had been laid to rest 

kepi unburied until it could receive also the second ? The grey hair of both showed that they 

were an aged couple, and the provision of a common coffin might have been less strange in such 
a case. 

Contents of 
pakVt 

Yiag- m. 

1x3* varcJu! 
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T he third grave opened, to. 3, lay between the two previously described. Here the covering 
planks of die coffin had decayed, and the contents had suffered more in consequence. The head 

was that til a bearded man. and the body was covered with white silk laid over a shroud t>f a coarse 
\s nulfon fabric. A piece of silk covered the head, which was swathed with strips of white silk, just 

as the heads in ill. 2. A narrow crimson band passed across the forehead, and on it were fastened 
three small discs, in. j. 03-5, either gold or gilt. Tu the right of the head stood .j tumbler of 

transparent greenish whin glass, nt. 3, 06 (PL CX), found intact with traces ar the bottom of same 

fluid which might have been wine or grape-juice. It is ornamented with bands of hollow-ground 
spot?, and is of some mreresi as the only complete piece of glass ware found by me in the course of 

my explorations. Above the head lay the bones of a lamb deposited without it tray, and the small 
lacquered wooden vase m, 3. 07 (PL CX)„ 

Other small groups of graves could be traced on the edge of the Sal terrace about half-way 
between those just described and the Stupa-Downed plateau. Here water erosion had cut up du- 

terrace edge into three narrow ridges j on the summit of each of these there were From two to six 

graves, marked by posts in the same fashion as noted at in. 1-3. In addition to these, a number 
of similar graves were to be found along the southern foot of the ridges and on the . .f .1, u 

gullms dividing them. Debris of Toghrak wood washed down u. the level ground at tlhol 

afforded evidence thai occasional flooding from the glads above had destroyed other graves at 

this point. Among the dozen or so of graves tm the top of the ridges which were likely to have 
suffered less by moisture, about half were found opened. They seemed to have contained only 

hoHowed-out Toghrak trunks, not regular coffins, a circumstance pointing to less careful burials 
Tins was confirmed by the contents of a grave, Ying. tit. 4> excavated by us near the end of the 

11 Fur fragments ot tfiise, see Ytng. in. j. si in List. 
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easternmost ate H e found in it the body of a woman laid mil on a rough woollen mar 4. nz 

is a rragmeau of it; and covered by 4 boUmd-ont trunk. The body, though poorly preserved. «jj| 
retained parts of an upper garment of silk canvas edged with crimson silk. m. 4. n*. and remains 

of trousers of a strong woollen material, m. 4. 01. The head was wrapped round with strips of 

a ll.irly material resembling cotton wool; but there was no head-band nor any metal ornament 

I he feet were cased in coarse leather moccasins. The only sepulchral (Writ traceable *a* a 
circular Wi^vfen tray of rough make with a knib's hea*! »m it 

i his was the last of the graves tinned by us at the site. Having regard to 1be time which 

, ‘“BP***? involved, with only a few men available for tho work, and to the work still to he done in 
desert ground ahead, l did not consider myself justified in continuing an investigaiion which had 

already disclosed, on the one hand the poor preservation of the contents of the graves and on the 

other the uniformity of the customs illustrated by them. In respect of these burial customs it is 

easier tore cognize the difference between them anti those previously observed, whether in the 
ancient Chinese graves id Lou-Ian or in the indigenous graves of L.F., L.Q., and LT 

Ilian to indicate definite evidence which would enable us to fix the approximate period and tht 

race to which the occupants of these graves belonged. The use of miscellaneous rags of old clothing 

or wrapping up the dead, which forms so characteristic a feature of the remains of Chinese burials 

of Han times found at L.C. and L.H., was certain Jy not adopted here. At the same time the 

f rupro> inrni o! stile fabrics for shrouds and the different character of the sepulchral deposits plainly 
shnw that the people here buried lived under the influence of Chinese civilization and were consider¬ 

ably advanced beyond the manner ofiifo of those autochthonous Lou-Ian people with whose remains 
we have become acquainted at L.K and at other Uu-Uo cemeteries of the same primitive type. 

Looking for analogies on other comparatively near ground, we certainly find the use of plain silks 
lor shrouds, and of simple but complete garments beneath them, illustrated by a number of the 

Astana burials in I if nan, But the regular face-cloths so common there are absent in the Ying-p'an 
graves, while of tiic swathing rtf die heads and nf head-bands tied across the forehead rm instance 
was met with at Astana. 

PfLuImfity 
nf JiilriiiJ 
customs. 

1 he indications gathered Irom these few. though in essentials uniform, burials of the Ying-p'an Sumnstcd 
sue may be insufficient m themselves for any safe conclusion. Yet no harm will be done bv recording :'"nWi™ 
the impression they conveyed to me. purely conjectural as it is. Taking into account the fart that *il**hh' 
thr graves are all orientated with the foot end to the west just as at L.S. and L.T., and that the 

rows of posts marking them on the surface may lx- derived from the solid stockades found above 

the graves of those indigenous burial-grounds, it occurred to me that the bodies burk'd at Ving-p'an 

may, perhaps, he those of local people settled around the old Chinese station at a period when 

prolonged contact with Chinese civilization had considerably modified their habits \< might 

thus be possible to account on the one hand for the adoption of certain Chinese customs not merely 

rn the dress, &c., of the living but also in funeral equipment, and on tlu? other for the maintenance 
o( traditional arrangements in respect of the abode of the dead. 

Hilt whether the above suggestion is accepted or not. it cannot help us much towards an Apptratf- 

approximate dating of the graves. The influence of Chinese civilization must have been strong rr-1,,! <*»(*»« 

and continuous in these parts from the first century u.c. onwards, and there is ample widen cv both ^ *™v^s 

in the Tarim basin and in Turbanr that it outlasted the decline of China s direct political power 

m t it \ tetem Regions which set in during the second century a. d. In the Lou-Ian region, 

moreover, the existence of direct Chinese control down to the first half of the fourth century V n. 

is attested by documents from t-.A.u Thus, on general grounds, the graves might be attributed 

n CJ. Smndia. i. pp. 4^8 
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Ul any i^rwl flown to T',;ng limes during which a settlement w.is actually in existence tit the 

site. Archaeological evidence as regards such late occupation is at present confined to the Tang 

coin which, as previously mentioned, was discovered on the top of a refuse layer near the shrine 
\ ing. t. u But we shall have occasion to see that there is further evidence of such continued occupa¬ 

tion in a notice in Li Tao-yiian s commentary on the S/tni thing composed in the tir&t quarter of 

the sixth century. This notice bears directly on the identification of the site and will therefore 
best be discussed in connexion with a wider topographical question, 

LIST OF ANTIQUES FROM YING.P’AN SITE 

OBJECTS EXCAVATE!) FROM REFUSE HEAPS NEAR. ST&PA YING. i 

"i" N*dt; njtl ptrishwl, exiirotiig Muck J‘ from broken 
end. I(f| >,jVy lV1 

Ying, i, a. 03. Fr, of wood: flat Mop, fjiirfy jmuoih nn 
l«*t. Jj* 

A’ing. i. a, 04. Wawien peg, round >n section aL Lup, und 
oil wrdge stupe in long slope inwards cttier end. Length 
H*, diam. fc, 

VTng. l cl oS. Fr, oMeflUier; liufT, luml. s|* 

Ying. 1. a, 06. Fr, of woollen fabric; IkiIF. pliiin wjmu:. 
Or. length y\ 

^in^. l a* oj, Fr. of woollen fabric : plain v* dark 
idltnan pink, Qr. y 

Viug. u a. g£. Bund of fine woollen |,?J fabric t iuhulat, 

nnn half (InaghudiiiallY) ycttowk one red. Luo&t plum 
*»¥*. 

Yin#:, a. dh Wooden putt l?f. Stick, trimimd round ami 
tn blunt point (lirnkEfi), L^n^tJl 51’, aliun^ 

Yirtg-. a. 0», Strip of goatskin with dork brown hnir 
ndhirrin/^ ktiimiJif of either itrips umtly sewn 10 ii on 
each sodf. Si rip v * 

Ylflg* a. 03. Mltx> fra, or woollen fabrics; Inni uml 
rtdt warp-rib *ejive of usual type ; indudfog hum Intro 
tnd of itccVi or lop of tduf to which ft. is/ criiitscffi ptnifi 
fabric13 Or. lit. fi*'T 

Yln£. ;i. 04, Misc. fr*H of fine woollen \?\ fabric i huff, 
tt:4fp-rib weave. Mui-b wntn, fir tength oi'. 

Ying. a, 05, Fr, of goatJs=hair band, made of throe 
two-ply strips urappcd-tumtU on ihinn.i -tiring vrarfl. 
l-rncth l ij\ Width |\ 

YJn^. a. 06. Fr* of fine woollen fabric; leded jjfnk, 
id&in weave. Cn St 4^. 

Yine, a. 07. Number of broken fre, of I wigs ft ith kuh 
on. Lengths Jf b> j' uv'tntgn iJkm. J\ 

Ying. a, 0&-9, Two Tn*. of wooden sjUcks, split langi- 
mdueilty ; each nit off Ml one end. htofcro at other. 0* 
I t3rd -md iinrjoibcd, with iire.iVni fine black lacquer dtinn 
atif f ide ‘ *9 kequttrdhUck. Lrjiglbof ath 4i*rdkm. |\ 

Ying. aH 010* Fr. of wooden i-dlck; fiat, oblong Uukj-n 
mw end, rut at other. m\c tore smoothed. < (' x^. 

Ying. a. 011-12. Two fra, of wooden Iwl^s. =.jJit bn^i- 
Lud£ni-ilf> a*$j I'TwitcD At iutiv '*tJ ftiL Bark ?ilripp<:-l 
vift Lenjsibi 61' und dijutk. 4ind |". 

Y#lng. ft, 013, Fr. of vegetablo fibre rope, two itnawk 
Lcngltw 9-J\ thirW.:>> 1', 

YLag. u a* 1-4, Shavings from Kiuir. wooden tlocn- 
ment; appnremlyuut wlmn sb.,, wm ich^eittsed Un u» 
nnew r-j \tnin, flwifmg pml ul one i brge Khar, 

nodi 1 cm ail is. of anuUirr group aboir ^ ^ ciuiAi'tEi uf tht 
dqcfcsa scraps too gjuall to >bov« where: ihuv lieJong, 
(jomcdi. 4r ^ =1% 

Ying, L, a, oi. Wooden of cat. Bark hit rm hick. 1 V 
xrxi\ 

Ying. 1. a. 02, Fr. of lacquered w ood : But - trip, hfvkrn 
#f end, f>ne edge duunfeped. Fju ^ucjod moitl^ ted 

Ying. 1* a. 09. SUlp of leathers bull, tnrgnLr 
widlh. ii| ‘ ■: to \\ 

Ying. 1. a. <sio. Cutting of leather t bghi ydtuwish 

Yiag. t« a. on. fr. of coarae wooUeu fabric, li.vl; 
brnuTi, ficmnj^-lMmc wvu\ rT Length j*. 

Ying. 1. a, Ota, Scraps of goat#s-hatr string. Qm 
pwtK tnaiift Uf mftdu uf u huff and a dark 
bm™ thread swifted tu^tthrr. length jj*; diufn 1^r. 

Ying. 1. a. 013, Fr. of tliin woollen (?) fabric ; UuM 

salmnn-pink : 1ov» plain wmve . Or. M. -ti'. 

\ ing, 1. a. 014, Three fra. of vine^tem. Or, length j'„ 
Ying, it a, 015. Fr of strong woollen pile fabric; 

very strong warp-rih w^w with the rnw> rt( pElc titfti 
about every tenth ^lieet of weft Dirty Imn. 7j' > 

Ying. t. a, ot6.. Fr. of very thick goat'a-holr fabric h 
yellow, |H*)wjfe l^mgiBS ,^r. jv. H. ^LVllj V XiV 
004, Gr.lt i J 

Ying. (, a, oi7, Fr, of woollen febrfc i ^mon .. 

n*iMS,rw- * *• ■**" m 

Ying. |. st. oi«. Two frs. of fine woolfeu fabric ; 
UvkA salmon pmk a, i^K pL^ , hj dwE ^ 

11 SMmlnve, fi. p, 751, 



Sec. 1] 

nli tv-tvc, mwte ni iirong twitted w.irp and suft fine 
fir, H, f. 

Ying, i. a- or^, Kr, o' woollen fabric; buff; strode 
warp-rib weave ; very dirty. Length *(', 

Ying. t. a, 030, Mass or twisted woollen yarn; fine 
yellowish, sj* irasa}, 

Ying. 1. a. Oil. Strip of woollen fabric; ydJowijK huff; 
WiTff-rtb weave, will. <u«ng tVf[«td warp and raft dal 

weft mud. [ii ridml in jdacis *i'-i r. 

Yin#- i. 1i. ni* Bundle of grass* folded up m ttta^ 
1* > rp 

4 x t 

759 
YiugT i, h. on. Specimen of wheatfiEruw. 

Ying. e. oi. Fr. of pottery* Irani Lirge ve&sH, Leind-mudc* 
Red mride. out. f tfifctatM t\r< 

Ying. c. on. Fr. of pottery r grey. hand Enadc Gr. .M 41', 
thickness J#, 

Ying. c* 03, Half of small pottery bowl; red, liutrf- 
maries with flat bottom* Roughly pkidiLtJ initi jJwpc 
wiili thumb and linger. TL Hutm_ of top of 
bottom i*. 

Ying. C. 04. Fr. of twig rope; i^r* Imnr[>■ - 0: nmll 
i wi.sted an each otfwa. Length 9*, ihkkntjy Jp, 

the Rl-I\TS OF YING FAN 

OBJECTS FOUND OS' TATI ‘ TO EAST AND SOUTHWEST OF YISC. i 

Ylng. 1. 04. Fr, of ^tone; tn.llnw tubular. slightly bulbous 
fit cRdau Two or three small hole- also occur irrcEulrtTly 
through ddhi Surface rough. Length 3|\ diam. Ir 
to 

Ying. t* oG* Fr, of pottery, fn.m wall Of trs>ri, Wheel* 
made, brown-grey, with bGrintatel reedmp nn outride. 
Gr, M, i Jf *9 thiriwfr** f/. 

Yifsg. 1. 07. Fr, of pottery ; bkefcisb-grc^ family reeded 
twri'm tally, Gn M, if*, thickness |*. 

Ying, 1, 08. Fr. of upper part of pottery jar; allowing 
shoulder p short node, urid - vertwi rim thtek*tiing toward* 
edge, wliidi i* cut oil at downward au^U to outride, 
l.'oarse purpluh'gitey body -OYtrcd outer «d* wiih 
lifter i Ijiy dtp. burnt red, tin which m, U produced by 
JiprnfEito me thud. 

Om preserved cunshts nf row of draihu spot* round 
smallest part ol uctib. with wavy Itme scratched lightly 
in sin1 red slip above, and straight line Uibw. On rimtdder 
ara trace* of similar omits, but much of intervening 

mrface bag cric-Ikc! off 4ftd design hits crnisecfttCRtly been 
Iwl. 11. y . width |hkkn£» y PI. i;x. 

Ying. 1* Fr. of pottery fmm nti i and rim of 
Cimmuo red ware. Rim slightly * verted, pride omf Hut 
on lop, Gr, M, jT. diickntiv ^'P 

Ying. ip 010-13. Four pottery splaning wliorlsr tnmf» 
fnjin poLaherds m wraman red ware, dtipped round dod 
pierced Gr. 4mm. (oro) i|^, 

Ying. i, 014H Fr, of bronze f?| slagn \\~, \\ 

Ying. t. 015, Fr, of pottery; red. wiili heud om, 
put side : nimulaf line, am\ dijubln chi^Toa bajsiJ bdowA 
Kcmarns at pinksdi dip in lines lGr M : j", itiicknea 
i\ pi. cx* 

YI ng. 1. oi(i 17, T wo fr&. of pott e cmdbk< (?}p Body 
partbJIv 1 Ijjintegrate,1 , ^urfac® covt:red with the material 
melted in the crucible ; prob. .1 grectr gbxe u^ed an p^Uicry 
and made fttsm copper oxaJc as colouring 4genl. Gr, 
M ^r* thicknts^ i" to J+. 

OBJECTS FOUND ON 1 TATIT SEAR RUINED aRCUHVALIDATION YING it 

Yidg, ii. ot-^a. Two fra. of pott try, h.ia joined; Irum 
vail uf ves-id. thi^kkh redr witli Knifi slip uui^dc. R^igldy 
scnitdied on otiii r lurfoci. a lurd ur oilier ontittaJ partly 
mining, Broken unall rite, jf" - |'. 

Ying. 11* 03. Fr, of potteryH fr^m wall (?) oi vessel Grey, 
tjiher cchilnie and spongy ;J* ^1* x | 

Ying. n. 05. Silver pendant (foumJ iiear * critr. ■ f dreum- 
viilLidofli in i'uttii \i\ len-jKJinred star, the point ut top 
fcrmiisii loop tur vuipciuiuti. Ririied caatft -tel in dmito 
rosi tto las Hull, wiGi five white * jewd* T rurfjunding 
oiriLral ba^, Mhch t-wreded and anad-encruited. 
Duitn. ij|\ iliicfciii-j T1„'1 VL CX. 

Ying. ll. 06. Fr, of pottery, red with rreum~ral[iureij slip 
on miter Lice, IVnb, ladongipg to n. oi-j Gr. M 

thickji^ 

Ying. n+ 07, Fr. oTpottery, tram borrow of vessel. Rcd^ 
ifurfart broken away. Gr, 11. a'.dhun- ol host rjL 

Y'ing. th oS, Fr. of pottery; coir^L red. Gr. il, ipF 
thierknesa 

Ying* rr. 09. Fr, of pottery: dull red, jzre;, on faces* 
Faintl) riblnd- Gt, M. al', thickness i- 

Ying, XT. 010. Fr. of pottery ; grey, fairly Sue, Gr M. 
il*f thickness |'. 

Yfing. n. on-10* Six Trs, of pottery ; fine red, gonue 
shflwin^ remihn* of cream slip. Frob. belonging to Ying. u. 
ot-j and 06, Gr. SI. 4'. 

Ying. u. 019. Fr. of glass bead ; h)\iL\ gplicricah ^ 
pareatly with channeled rides. Diam. jL 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED FROM GR-UES OF YWfrl^AM BURIAL-GROUND 

Yrng. in. i. 01, Human skull, witli remains of hi-ad- preserved in upper juw, eight in Sower. Hun 10 crown 
wrapping of woolhn caawk G<pod conditjQOi Nine teeth f. ;JL 

5 E 2 



?6o ON THE ANCIENT ROUTE ALONG THE KONCH E-DARYA [Chap. XXI 

YJng. f. 02-5, Five fra. of wooden cup wills handle; 

*«** P*«*ra u* Ying. lit, 2. 015, B.CX. Wood snk nod 

Ying. m. l 06p Fr. of wood (stayed), Iran tray ; «ho^ 
stuping rim. ri* ' *1' 

Ting, ul a. m. Embroidered cloth. frcRirnt-ihapech 
doublFz. turning j o.111 a| cushion cover ol ■ I---.rIy wc-mt 
buiT cornu*; LmluuidcHii ipftn*ly with highly uyltEtd 
Hum] puttunu mid Uluk in dinin^tjtrh, At pohm of 
luftns me jdjui crimson >ilk Mpuc^, attached by centre. 

At vouch bom h urnLiuufertcl u kind nf vase from which 
grows h fern liLi pLunt bearing pear-tbufxid Imifi md 

rix-pctaiBej flower Alternated enmrs and modified 
tJteik^ fly in vAnom directions . Galium ydhm, red, blue, 
and £rtcn. Modi kded. Cam-a* touristy pi lilted in 
antiquity und periflitd in pjjiic^s since liurinl. 21* ■ </ 
a XLV, 

Yingk m. a. o^-S- Remains ofthret metal dl^csi, from 

head-hamI o£ Rh body. Thin, very fragile p p juiced with two 
iH-bs through which paused thread sewing diein to land, 
tkihj or pEt 1*7. Scrips of ^Qk ndhnE. Utokiru. Fyf 
inhere hk* Ying. us. 2. ofr-g (PI. XLV), 3. 03-^5, fJr. Hfriwi 
when complete I'. 

\Ing. in. 2* of)-3, Three metal discs from head-band 
ol L body; »* prwcdmg. Gold (?h very thin. 03 was 
duidiJe, and ba* split apart. \ sum. [06 and 07J i\ 

A iii£r iu< g, o§H F<cumins of bronze bowl? kadly cor- 
roded- kocmd^ AaC-Ikm turned; Lined with lacquer over 
cojiijiai whirl 1 ii hrlil iu hron^i |>j bns:iic rivets passing 
through fuitn on I Aid t -md ^cured washers nn inside. 
I iniii-p howav^.ihTKhed. Arc 4 rim 4^ II. 1]" FhCX. 

Yin^. Ht* 2. oio, Remainy of lacquered bowl, much 

decayed : round, llaHitmumed. Uadr tri two thivkm.w* 
01 imnvos, with strip of cant to ndh n rioi Utrpier Inside 
dark red* with black round ron ; ouuuh bLu k whh band 
of dark red just bdbw Hm, much cracked, Break ^ 
bvimd over with stop of iron fixed with bnsuu rivet. For 
Iwntile, sec Vbg. Ilf. a. om. Arc nf rimp 5!% hr ap, PI, 
CX, 

in. a. on. Fr* of woollen 1?) canvas; rmtsimJ 
huff ; sofLp plain w^a\e. ^|* > jl'p 

Yfng. in, a, Oia. Fr. of felt; Itiw^ yellowish. >; j|'. 

Ying+ tit. 013. Fr. of ^llk fabric; red. plant 
Ihiule. Gr. Af, 5*, 

Ying, in. a. 015, Wooden cup, with xtmighf projecting 

hainfle cut in one piece. Tup drailm, t vpAJUlin^ froisi (in 

hj4C hi low shraihkr. like bowl, and ibdaee drawing in to 

plain rim hi can mm curve, Clr^nt lightly ind^f on 
oLtuitlc iinmocUulcIy Lklow lim, Ami biv IbntUc 

stmigJii, ttkkdikr. ^ in Hcibn, 1 \* hmg |vnfei'ijng from 

shouldtr nt mvtfc o[ 4ii1; with thickentng of UfidtriM* 
itnou^b will cl 1 u Iwrrd Ikile fu,- -iJ.-'f.w.nLjiifi: 41 ring, Wrll 

milde, and in good cfimiluoti except fyr pitet Lwiskcn cm 

of one f [. ^1*; dkin_ of shoulder 4!", d nynufi jl*. 
uf base rty\ TLcx. 

Ying. iu. oifi. PoUeii'jugf lumd made, with tmip b.mdlc 
on 1 lifmldt-t Coau-i: red^ with iim houom pvoid body 

and shrrTt neck Turning out to plain rim bevelled toward* 

outjiflr Refund shoulder rein double incEstd chcvroii 
inEengtciinw no ^ ftjym series oi loicn^es. Good can- 

dftiiiii. Ihu surface flaked b 1^43^. Radiy nredp El. ${*; 
dLioi, ol slmiildi'T 7clI mouth 4% of bottom 5'. l*f4 CX. 

Ying. nr. 2. 017^ Woodvrt food-1 ray; riioibr, js^rrl) 

liHhc-turmrd, lin-boltoniifd, uml with llirt rim ij* wide. 
Centre lifilloweij dux to duplh oJuIkui Ouliidv t«veiled 

inwards Lo fiat ixise. Riin cwtkai al two pduiv ujipiKitt 

mfi other, juid nrpiiiftd by indidon^ dotifilr dovetail 
strips of wood luid rnmois cmek and fixt-J a kb dowrh 

Discoloration on inside from foe<|. Knife ^(sv^i util 
iKuiom. fiiam- ol upptir tide jb 4', ui bottom F i|p. 
it if, PI XXVIII 

Ying. m. 2. oilL Wooden food-tray with leg-boiua 
of aoimal Tray cltiptioil, with slightly raiEtd rimp usid 
four tkeuLir 1 feet" betow cut hi the sulid a nil almost flush 
with iii imrkr^urfnr.i- which i* .uurtd wuh knihr-cqts* 
Tray origimUy |xiin|% i black huide. 

Stimewbai warped sand craokcd ; cracks repaired in 
uLttticpiiiy, the tain rivets whirh held she rtiuiring empi 
s«ulJ remauiing worn stncujih by obruiioa. Hams 
appear to U- (bffiWcr «nd leg 1*4^ of lamb fit Kr. .if 

W«fc under boto. Tray F ;f , f ^ ll lieforc 
^uqiil.j: ulkial if PI XXVIH- 

Yixig, in. 3, OL Frs. of silk head-bands (partly finm 
Ylfig. iur 2!; tidi crimson, loosely wov/ai La jdam wcjive. 

Lung tdgts joined edge to e%c to futiu Lube, Qno fr. 

loMHled tu another. Three fra. in cdL length of iwy 
fongmt pieces plnccd md to end in', mdtb ; J', 

AUn iwo r«iin<| knobs of canvas covered wiUi silk with 

a stalk like extension m cadi; buttons (?)_ I^purih i|B 
dfcflmP of knoit |p. 

ATug. III. a. 014, Lacquered wooden liEir.dl£p appoicmly 
beloagtfig %n WwJ Ylng. ni. j, oior !1c x> VpriM stem, 

flit ysii inridep Ttmnded m uqiside with round dutmfor ro 
itv.‘lu fl.it inner stirfm-, and Upering towards top wlinre It 
;^ ■^rgru.rh,ll) i0 make book for finger. Ell.] Arnahrd 
in imint. Liu)um-d f^ac:k ovlt ral wish some red exposed 
ul upper mil SMuwf ftmafo^ of side fl| bows. with brurtze 
JujitL md rivet* Attaching banrlle it same. U nf whole 
jr. 4Er- widUi of liandit J* 

Ytug, m. 3. 02, Frs. of wilk shroud 
DisculdiiraL if *. <>*. 

hiifj, j}t4in weave. 

Ying, nt. 3. 03-5. Three metal t]jsC„, min3ttt|y M 
trnrt, lieud-ljiuid. ns Vin^, ul i. o^-B, j* (tl j- 

Yine. 111, 3, ofi. Glass ttiunhJer; tmnspurciH gretnish- 
wluie with Mtuill Hat Utt™, .nl 5id„ rMMiudliL, la 

1 - h V TTT ,Um‘ ^ rhim lhl(:k: rit"t Om- win, 
btakf Wfc'«^iwiinJ ] seven circuit rental side 
.minetlhiUly grwm.), .t[uj t„v, jmuli ol fillip** *Unve 
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Complete, hva broken *ntj j«ju ntondcd. FI. if, dmn. ul 
bottom 1*, qf mouth a JJ", (LCX. 

Ying. m. 3. tv7- Lacquered wooden vase; with pliiiti 
Diuullt find itriiight sfdea fitinr fmtneeKbut-ihajied JjoJr, 
ri' ** 1 f* from foot, whitiiis onlyatylitly mhed. Interior 
:lLw expands townnlr Ltuttran IlJ lowing lim- of turfrtcr, 
Kcmum. of nd looqiirr mitsiik on vtraiglit i^rt wiih irm^ 

of pall cm in hi.iLk linr.- mid spou. DIacL1 on nJiinin, 
Kira uneven and murl, WOOL. Jf, j|*; gr. Ji^jn. jj'; 
diiini, of Lise :f of muUlh M, CN. 

Yiug. (ii. 4. oj, Fr. of woolku material* tfmn J:. nm -i 

wjtji slight rib i frmn tnrcsen llufi, ilktAmirvil and 
turn. ll'xitj*. 

Yjng, m. 4. 03 Fi\ of fine bilk, c&uv&s* from oftai edge, 
criraadn strip with JftUaw uf tmUrriaJ attached at 
nnc1 edjgt. Muicfiiil rcsmihlc* morfena bunting bat w 
pRikdily ftflk; Kramirii af vetbw <tSk piping err nthor 
^dgcsi k> *bfch is siiwn Jarl bufi sills- Ai nnc md ofyellow 
K&nvii'L ii sevsTj a [ikx of soft rdm^n silk simihr to 

Ving. ui.j»«v. y w* <j*. 

Ylng. Kir 4* 03. Fr. of woollen matt* mnni with ,-;yatV 
hair warp, Weft U parsed round btiudlt* of warp thread* 
at edge, and then woven tn ibe manner uf 1 poring 1 
in btslcet-work^ ^ivini; the appear&Dce uJ string luitl in 
parallel row-5 ]Dim:d together by Lhr widely sju^.J warp. 

Sechijn U —THE ANCIENT COURSE OF THE KONCHE-DARYA AND 

THE ■ TOWN OF CHU-PIN ’ 

My reason for visiting \ ing-pbm, even more titan the; interest which the ruins of the site might r merest of 

wai the wish 10 examine on the spot a wider question of both geographical and antiquarian Vifle-rf«» 

importance connected with the Kunik-daryl I have had occasion, both in S&Hndia and in the ** 
present work, when discussing the remains of the ancient settlement marked by tin: mins of the 

Loud an area and tile old Chinese high road oner passing through it, in point out more than once 

llie essential fact that it was solely the water once brought to tins area by die Kuruk-darya which 

had rendered it capable of occupation or even of being merely traversed by traffic. Our surveys 

oi 1900 and 1914, supplemented by Afraz-gul's observations on the tour from which he hail just 

rejoined me, had lurmshed clear evidence of the extensive ancient delta formed by the Kuruk- 

darya both to the south and east of the main Lou-lan site, during the prolonged period when it 

carried wafer. They had also shown that all these successive branches of the river had found their 

let mi nation in marshes, long ago dried up like the salt-cncrusted bed of the prehistoric Lop Sea 
whirh thesr marshes had fringed along its western edge. 

At the same time a variety of considerations had led me to conclude ihai the Kuruk-darya Cumwxivn 

had derived its supply of water principally from the Kondie-darya, a considerable river, of which, ^'^7 , 

as the surveys of previous explorers showed, the now dry bed of'the Kunik-darya seemed to form SjjLiSi 
a direct continuation eastwards. To Colonel Kozlov belongs life merit of having an the one hand 

recognized that ihe march-filled bed crossed by the Lop-Turf an route at Ying-p’an formed parLol 
the head of tilt* Kuruk-darya, and on the other of having shown by his mapping of 1893 that the 

actual bed of die Kondie-darya passes within a comparatively short distance of Ying*pW 

Di . Hi din's explorations of 1896 had fully confirmed these observations arid furnished much 

valuable information about the Konrhe-dnrya further down. But the ground intervening between 
it and Ymg-p'an had not been seen by any European explorer except along the Yjug-p‘an—Tiken|jk 

track leading co die south-west, and there the old connexion luitw'een the Kune he-darya and the 

head of the * Dry River " at Ying-p'an could obviously not have fain, as will appear on reference 
to the map (No, aj. c, d. 3). 

An examination of this region appeared to me all the more important on account of the theory Hydro- 

that Dr. Hedin had put forward, after his explorations of 1900-1, as a solution of the so-called srjP,,fL 

Lop-nor problem 7 According to this theory, set forth with much ingenuity and learning, die ITo^ 

Kuruk-dory a was supposed to have carried die whole drainage of die Tarim, including that of the 

Konchc-darya as an affluent, into the 'old Lop-nor’ lake located by trim south of the Lou-Ian 
1 ^ l Hcrim, Ctnitxl Asia, ur pp, fjj 
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?6a ON THE ANCIENT ROUTE ALONG THE KONCH E-DARYA [Chap, XXI 

sue. 'until the Tarim’s diversion into its present course in comparatively modem limes. This theory 

could not Ik; Tecum:!led either with what our surveys had shown of the well-defined delta of the 

Kurilk-darva traceable over a considerable an-a to «hv south and niM of the Lou-tan site or. what 
seemed even more significant, with early and definite data regarding the hydrograjjj.i this region 

furnished by an important Chinese record, not accessible to Dr Hwlin when his theory was formed. 

I mean tin very interesting account which M. Chavanncs has extracted and translated from 

1.1 I ao-yuan's commentary on the Shut thing in the Note additionntdb-' to his masterly analysis 

of die «W to’< notice of the 'Western countries'.* I have fully discussed m StrtndiA the ,tutc- 

mu ms contained in Li 1 ao-ytlan s work, which was composed some time not later than a. t>, >27, 

the date of tin? author s death, but undoubtedly embodies much information relating to earlier 

IHrriorls of Chinese relations with the Tarim basin.8 A brief review, however, of those statements 

which have a direct bearing nn the question of the Kuruk-darya and its connexion with the Kunche- 

■brya appear necessary here, all the more that they also help to throw light on the mined site 
described m ike preceding section. 

Wuh regard to the passage which interests us here it has to be noted that it follows an account 
which has been left untranslated by M, Chavannes, hut which, according to a note furnished by 
lntn, treats of the ' Rivtr of the North *, i, e. of the rivers of Kashgar and Yarkand. Preceding 

tliat account we have in the commentary a long and mt crest mg description of the com of the 

KittT oj the South , j, e. of the river of Khotan, which in its terminal portion is sai l it it 1 unite 
it^lt with the river of Cbarchan and Uien tlowing eastwards to r>ass north of Shan-shan into 1 die 

lake of Lao-Ian When discussing this description at length m I believe that I have 

conclusively shown that by this terminal course of the * River of the South ’ Li Tao-y Uan means 

a course approximately corresponding to that of the present Tarim, where it flows south'to W joined 

by the C. harchan-darya and then passes north of Mfr&n, ’ tire old eastern capital * of the kingdom 

b intu the marshes of Kara-koshun or, to use their modem Chinese, or more correctly 
Mongol, designation, into the present Lop-nor. 

The passage with which ive are here concerned runs as follows: * 1 The waters of die No ATT 
re. the River of the North] move farther east and pass to the south of the kingdom of Mththnn 

m H/; J™IS kingdom j has for its capital the town of Afo-s&m; on the west it is 240 li from 
, , M W- 11|C Alters ol the Ho move farther east and pass to the south of the town of Chu-pin 

“ JA; fan™ fa5t they »< u» town of /.ou-kn $ and then run off eastwards 
I bis is. no doubt, the place where the colony of soldiers sent to dear the fields [for culm-aiionl 

was established, and this is why die town inherited the name of the kingdom. The waters of the 

Ho j«*d farther m. »«pty fc»*B in .ho Yu nnk. j ij) jg. which .» Aon, am 

ky 1 'c- DM ckmg the Pu-tkang akc $ 8 »ft The water accumulates in the ntolh-cast 
ol bhan-shan and in the south-west of the Town of the Dragon.' 

The latter portion of this passage has already been fully analysed above. It lias been shown 

there that it quite correctly describes the course taken by the river now represented by the beds of 

tlw Kuruk-darya, as they pass from Ymg-p'an south of the Lou dan site and thence to the dried-no 
marshes eastwards fringing the salt-encrusted bod of the ancient Lop Sea * With regard to die 

preceding portion it is easy to show that, as already briefly stated in Scrimiia, the topographical 

imueaiK.ns take tte necessarily to the ground along the font of the glacis of the western Kuruk-tagh 
now skirted by the Kunchc-darya. We have seen before that the ■ kingdom „f Mo-Xn ’, f?,e 

| Sef Ch“Vflflt5J»J 1905, r,p. 5fi3 *qq. » g« Onvaaiifi Tamt-txio ™- „ 

• u. m*. 1 p„ w ^ 4„ » • a. .w kP. mV&TZL?, 
M'S. i'hVi'J , i p;>. 3;; PP- 4^0 3Hjq. 
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idcnuty nf which with the territory of Shan jfj of the Han Armais has bran rightly recognized 

hv M. Clm vail fits, as well as by the Chinese antiquarian Hsu Sung, can with complete certainty 

be locatert in the western Kuruk-tagh.* Of (he territory of IJV/ A which Jay J40 it to the west of 

the capital of Mo-stlan, it lias been shown that it corresponds with equal clearness to the tract 

south of Korla which is irrigated by canals from the Konchedarya ami is now known from its 

recent administrative head-quarters as Kara-k uni or Koitdie Map No. 35, A. i. A,* The map will 

show that Li Tao-yilan, or rather the source from winch his information was gathered, when 

referring to a rii er-coiirse which passed south ol Mc-shan, i.e. the western Kurok-tagh. and coti- 

11 nuing to the east passed south of the * town of Chu-pin ‘ towards Lou-lan, must allude in the 

first place to the Koriche-darya ; for this skirts all along the foot .if the western Kuruk-tagh, and. 

in respect of that portion of its actual course which extends from Sai-cheke (Map No, 2^. a, 3^ 

down to the vicinity of the ruined watch-station Kurghan t« be described farther on Map No! 

25-1 - 2) • hes ’n the direct continual ton of the line of the Kuruk-daryl-* And that a direct connexion 

once existed between the portion of the Konrhr-darya course just mentioned and die Kumk-darya 

at \mg-pan was conclusively proved by the dry river-beds we subsequently found south of 
Kurghan bearing in the direction of Ying-p'an. 

I he Komhe-daiya, which now trom above Kurghan takes a more southerly course, approach- Volume f!{ 

ing branches of the Tarim east of TikenHk and ultimately being absorbed by if, is hy itself a con- Kw 

stderahTe river, 1 t carries the whole of the drainage which the Kara-shahr valley receive? from the 

high ricn-shan range and its well-watered plateaus of YuTduz, after the Raghrash lake has helped 
to store n. particularly at the time of the mdting snows. Owing to the effect of the big reservoir 

ihus created, the volume of the Konche-daiyi is far less affected by seasonal variations than that 

of an>' o! the fivers flowing into the Tarim basin. This point, which has already been duly noted 

by Dr, Hedin,tw must necessarily add to the value possessed by the water-supply of the Knnche- 

tlaryfi, wherever local conditions would permit it to be used lor purposes of irrigation. The large 

volume of this supply is well attested by available measurements.11 I lence wc might well be inclined 

to assume that the water brought down by the Kondie-daiya, when it flowed in what is now die 

dry bed of the Kunik-darya, would by itself have sufficed for maintaining such cultivation as once 
existed at its ancient deltaic termination around the Lou-lan site. 

but two considerations must, warn us against drawing this conclusion to., hastily. One is K«wh* 
-in obvious consequence ol the facJ thru in an ami vvhvrt rliv differ enci* of fevd are so slight as utter- 

they are in rlu- whofo pf tfifo riverine belt of the Lop region, frequent and extensive dmnges in the S, "fch 

nver-cmirses are bound to occur. Therefore, just as wc now find the Konche-daryl interlacing 

7 AbtiVc, (j. Jy» y | 

" Strimlm, iti, ff. ; tidow. p. 777. 

• Hie viitw Iturt ru jrgnrdi the drrett etifinyuHifi 
bt-twrtu i!,f Kfmdif datvri iind th. Kanik-.bfyS had hta 

rlkiLily intiicatrij u!rf,itjy l.y CiitiirncJ K^iluv m <t J^ssap. nf 
hi^ p;i|rt r on in the Jam-mil aj iltt Russian f<ru- 

frapMtal Sixitly, likjfi, irodv, p. 112, as quotnl hy Undin, 
ttn'sen in Z.~A., p. 74, 

Colonel KimJuv *ai thf first exjdorer who, in 1^95, 

octuulb touebed the Kuruk-duryS it turn phew wiuth a< 
Altmiah-bulak un.l i^aio ,,! Ying-p'aa- T}ie (r.ii'.ij-c rjuoted 

shows tiiat he fully appru-Litid Jit tme sigsiifinam-t ot his 
discovery. 

l* Cf. Hedin. fteiseti m Z. A., p. 69. 

u br. Hedin on March it dbrned a discharge nt nearly 

7j ajbir Kietrcsor oIkwii feet fn.'r second *t ilie 
Nriifee of Korla. -smi righUy taJIcU attcution !■• the nutohle 
f«ct lhat the level of Ujh river undriy(n-^ piuctii idly no 
rhmict even at lit- 1 imo when thi- ke in. it*. Ji i- Ugmhi .-.111 
ti nt on Mtirrh 27 he found ulniosii iLn San-i. idume vu fn, 
™Wc metres per second, iit Turfixi kjitaul ur K.miilir 
(sMup if«. 15. c. 3); c|, iliil,, p. 77. T my sell imsiund ,1 
dUcharge of about 1 ,#go cubic feel per se«md m Mfucli jB 
at the ferry near Karnkvim. TlJit was ibe semsan wlu u tin 
first spring imgation uliearbed much water in the 
about Korla. 

!t deservestu be noted also Umt ilic Kumlu-darya, flowifiji 
t bmughout in .1 deep-cut single mam bed is unfordiible *ijl 
thr way irom Korta to below Tikenlik, 
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its cmira- with brandies of the Tarim below Tikenlik,1* so the Fiver, in that earlier period when 

it extended towards Lou-tan along the line marked hy the present Ruruk-darya, may a elt have 

been joined higher up by beds passing towards it from the Yarkand river and fn»m th<~ latter's 
important northern affluent, the Itichike-darva or river of Shallyar. There are even now indica¬ 

tions of such interlacing Itetween these river systems in the area marked in the north hy Chotlg-kol 

iMap No. 25, a, 3) and by Yangi-kol on the Yarkand-darya (Map No, 25, r, 3),1* [f the Kunchc- 

darva above Ying-p’an rereived such a contribution From the Inchikc-Ylrkand-dnryfL system it 

would btr still easier to account for the great: extent of the ground covered by its ancient dc-lla 
about Lou-lan. 

The other consideration, which distinctly favours the view' just indicated, is supplied by 

Li Tao-yuan*s account itself. Schematic as the Chinese description reproduced by him of the 

hydrography of the Tarim basin evidently is, it would scarcely have been possible for it to treat 

the riverfcourse extending to Lou-lan along the line marked bv the Kunik-darya as forming part 

of the 1 River of the North V4 i. c. the united rivers of K ashgar and Yarkand, if us waters had been 
solely derived from the Konche-darya ; for this has quite a distinct origin and comes From the 

opposite end of the Tarim basin. It, however, the Konche-darya, while it followed the straight 

continuation of its bed leading in the direction of Lou-lan. also received a contribution to its volume 

from the side of the drainage that is now wholly gathered into the term inn! Tarim, the generaliza¬ 

tion underlying the Chinese description of die river system becomes quite intelligible. It would 

be impossible now. after so many centuries of riverine changes, to determine where was situated this 

connexion between the Konche-darya and the wholly distinct river system represented by the lower 

Yirkand-darya and its tributary from the direction of Stithy £r and Kucha. Nor would even conjec¬ 
tures on the point be justified so long as we have no exact survey of the whole of this Mesopotamia. 

An attempt to trace the probable course or courses of the Konche-darya above Ying-p'an 
during the early historical period when its water flowed in the Kunik-darya bed towards Lou-lan 

is, naturally, not open to the same objection. Before, however, considering what light our actual 
survey ol the region may throw on the question, I must recur to a particular point raised by Li Tao- 

yflan's above-quoted account which has a direct antiquarian bearing. I mean the reference to the 
’ town of Cbu-pin ‘ south of which the 1 River of 

14 ft. Ikxlin.AVijr/p: in/ jS sqrj . with Dr. tbttcn- 

stebi'i map illimnling Ins otwerviiiions. 

13 'Ole Russian mup, bused here probably on Przevalsky^ 

surveys, mnrki a connc-ximi hctivren the J n f hi kc: -ciii ryJI ft nil 

ihc Konche-ekiya ro tlit^ south of Kurn-kum And pgain from 

the cl the (Ibfiftg'kdt Uggoni which nrc fed by the 

In* liikt-daryi. AfTaz-gufs mapping, too, shews u rJuinntl 

plibiing hmt iht rhcmgpkbl eastwards in rise direirlinn ol the 

K'.inr;Le^iarya. ITb rnttie rejwrrt o\m records ihut tu heard 

M L liigli-tcd, can the Tikefihk-Knrh road, "l a imd passing 

bora the Inrhikt-daryii to the K(rnrheolatyfl which recently 
supplied water fra inigiiLum at Ulugh-knL 

Whether ihK ctumrurl luv* uny rtljih>n to this old Hyct 
bnrncli winch Dr, Hcdin? mapping of if*» btfwtfH Vang} 
k^i and Dilpir tfwwt m having carried wk**t from ibe rick 

of Lite 4 irkund-darvA lu tin KiitifliHljiryS ten years htdonC) 
I am tumble to my. Owtn£ to the waul nf * Lopiik guide on 

our nut re li fconn to Kjia-kum, 1 wai uimblc t o 

make inquiries about ihi* portion of the Kanehe daryfr, nnr| 

the necesuity ol visiting tht nuntd wiurh atariurn on iht 
old funic kept us at mm i poiiali too fur a way from the riv-c? 

the North 1 is siifd to pa.ssL after flowing past the 
lor L..'ii ful observation, 'fist' whole of 11lEa \\? - ipot-unLn I* 

inrv ifAhly liable to considerable changi/s, And away train tie 
main rivtr-\yt J. still uwuUs bypirtiaitic liirvoy, 

11 Then by the 1 Ri- (f of (L<. Nonli 1 thw uuiicit YArLind 

urn] KUsh^LLf riven ire ms Licit h * cmiii ; for ifo; Sfmi thing 

itself, in Lht. pu^s.JLrt kjji.iTk wLieb i-i Tun-yuan <iknsinrnisb 
ol tlsa^ river in iLc H llo (river) o| iVun- liai^* 

ML ffli tie thiftse di^^nuri^i of 
the TnniHinnaS raii^ dividing ibe Pinsfn and 0xm dratmtgd 
from the liasin o* thr Tsnin 

A cofTTpltio tmmlatiftfi by a .lOmpCtcpt Sanotdgiit of 

O Tathytian^ftormint nriatmg the 'River of tlic Korth1 

W«U rramifestly be of cATuifkiublv iirtcrat to pconruphieitl 

f ^ ««Mjtairiaii sivdtnte alike, Tlais iaterat h not strioud v 
Impaired by f )w obvioiirif schonufrY trtaimem of the Etifijcet, 

sufficiently illu«mtcd hy the diamciion bttwtai the 4 riven 

^'jrih and Smith ! and by thr reicmian of ttic eutlv 
rhiiifcstj khelr r«i expr^cd in the text of the Shut thing, 

riiai nuule the wutm ■>i Tirfm come to 3Lirin uguinIn the 
d. Richthofen, Chim, L p„ ii6m 
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kingdom of Mo-shail , i , tile western Kuruk-tagh, anti before continuing its eastward course 
to the * town of Lou dan ' 

1 have already, in Strirtdia, briefly expressed the belief that by the ‘town of Chu-pin ‘ is i.iTwj- 

probably meant the locality marked by the ruins of the Ying-p’an site. In support of this identifier* lJftan’4 . 

tionr I would call attention in the first place to the natural advantages offered by the site fora settle- Chv-ptl. \ 
im-iie of some importance/especially during the period when the ancient high road from LoU-lan 

towards Korla and the string of northern oases passed along the Kuruk-darya. We shall see 

that the line followed by this high road is marked beyond all doubt by the line of massive watch- 

towers which extends from Ying-p'an north - westwards to the vicinity of Korla. Archaeological 

evidence enables us to assign these to Former Han times, the very period when the road passing 

through Lou-Ian possessed its greatest importance. The route, which can still be tracer] by the line 

uf these ruined watch-stations for a distance of about ninety miles, led along the extreme foot of 

the Kuruk-iagh glacis, h was thus protected from those difficulties of communication lo which 

periodical inundations and changing river-courses inevitably give rise in the riverine belt below 

the glacis edge, difficulties such as the present track from Kara-kum to Chftrkhlik is constantly 
exposed to during the fioixl season and the early autumn. At die same time the old course of the 
Konchc-darya lay sufficiently near to this route to ensure easy access to water. 

The traffic passing north-westwards from the oases of ancient Shftn-shan, i. e. from the side Road 
of the present Charkhlik and from the adjoining riverine tract of Lop. found obvious advantage iunr\'Trn 
in gaining ibis safe ground, which was practicable at all seasons. Reference to the map will show jfojy* 

dmt Y ing-p an was the nearest point where it could he reached by ihost: coming from the south and 

south-east. I’he Ying-p'an site may thus with great probability Lr considered as the point of 

junction of the ancient ’ roiHe of the centre coming from Lcni-lan and a transverse road which 

connected it with the oases along the ancient 1 route of the south \ Shan-shan (Lop), Chil-mo 

(Clutrchan}. &c., and which probably passed dose to the ruined fort of Merrick.1* The importance 

of the Ying-p’an site as a road junction must have been further enhanced by the Tact that the most 

direct route lormectmg the whole of the Lop area w ith Turfan also led through it, then as now,1* 

It is easy, moreover, to realize the benefit that all traffic passing these cross-roads at the foot uf 

the barren Kuruk-tagh derived from the fuel that just here the physical conditions were such as 
to permit of cultivation, restricted to narrow limits, perhaps, but yet permanent. 

1 have had Irerjuvru occasion to point out how ditfindt it is throughout the Tarim basin to Cidiivjtiuq 

maintain irrigation along the river-courses, except below ibe point where they debouch from the PJ?"1*111 

mountains nr else in ‘ terminal oases ’ before they lose themselves in the sands, owing to the vagaries ' lI h r’ 

of the beds, the damage caused by floods to canal heads, &e. Now Y ing-p‘an is the only jxiim 

where the Konclic-rlarya .-ind its continuation, the K tmi k-da ryaL are joined by a stream large enough 
even now at times to carry an appreciable volume of water across the tliirsty Sai down to die 

riverine belt. That this is the- case with the river of Shindi is sufficiently proved by the lagoons 

and die freshwater springs along their sides which are to be found here in the bed of the Kuruk- 

rfarya ; lor these are fed solely by the floods periodically descending from ihe Shindi valley. That 

this water-supply could even in comparatively modem times be utilized for cultivation is proved 

by the remains of a lute Muhammadan settlement described above, The fact that this amount 

of water is available in the river of Shindi, whereas it cannot be found in any of the other beds 

l-1 KeKaniiflp the Mtnjfk -silo, d, Srn'-dia. i. pp, jqq,; 
for the ’ route of the south ' lea-im* u> Slmn-alwn Ariel ihi-nnc 
alcMi}: the oa-ri zi tbe twt uj ijtL K jttdun ei tbid \ p 
418. 

11 We have probably on indirert reference to the use 
of Ihi. trsnivfrii.' touie. Iroii Shsn-fli.in I tiro ugh 

\ inwjiii - 1 utiYui, in 4 Mice a cimpiup 

of Pin Vun^ in a. i>. u4 r r,Cr Mi., i. p. 
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descending from the Kuruk-tagh to the south, is sufficiently accounted Tor Ivy what we hav e learned 

above of the extent of the mountain area drained by that river, and of the height of the Eisi-ta-shan 

range in w hich its feeders rise. A reference to the map shows that similarly favourable Conditions 

for the collection of drainage do not exist in any other portion of die western Kuruk-iagii. 

In view of the archaeological evidence obtained by me at a series of abandoned sites all along 

die southern edge of the Taklantakan and in the northern portion of the Tarim basin. 1 chink 

we may safely recognize that the amount of water available for irrigation has diminished during 

historical times throughout this great region of innermost Asia, whatever may be die direct causes, 

rate of progress, and other factor* connected with this process.” Nor does the probability thru 

cultivation on any appreciable scale is at present impracticable at Ying-p’an affect the question 

of the former importance of the site : fur the number of the ruined shrines and the size of the 

circ unreal! at ion traced there conclusively attest the former existence of a fairly large settlement 
at this point. The Kbnrosthl documents, mere fragments as they are. found at shrine 1 suffice 

to prove that the period of occupation of the site goes back as far as that which dated records 
enable us to assign to the Lou-lan station L,A. This chronological evidence in respect of the 

Ying-p’an site indirectly supports the location of 'the town of Chu-pb ‘ at that place; for the 
account of Li Tao-yilun, or rather the record on which it is based, show s that at the- unit* when the 

information was obtained both the ‘ towns' of Chu-pb and Lou-lan were still actually occupied. 
We know that the settlement at the lacier place must have been abandoned about the middle 

of the fourth century. Occupation at Ying-p’an on the other hand probably continued into T’ang 

times, as shown by the T ang coin picked up there and by collateral evidence found at the watch- 

stations of Kurghan and farther towards Korla. Rut this i* exactly what was to lie expected ; 

for long after the road through Lou lan had ceased to be used, traffic from the side of Shan-shan, 

t. e, the Lop region, towards Korls is likely to have dung to the old am! convenient route which 
led to it past Ying-p'an, The presence of surface water and the consequent possibility of some 

cultivation must have alone assured the continued occupation of die iiie, just as the springs anti the 

grazing in the neighbouring portion of die Kuruk-darya bed have caused Ying-p’an to remain to 

ibis day a regular and necessary halting-place for travellers following the direct route from Lop 
W Turf an. 

The above explorations will sufficiently explain my special 111 terest in the region which separates 

the bed uf the Kuruk-darya at Ying-p'an from the present Course nf the Krmehc-darya. A recon¬ 

naissance made on March noth, the last day of our stay at Ying-p'an, had shown that the bed of 

the ’ Dry River ’ bending northward from our camping [dace approaches quite close to the end 

of the several flood-beds Irom the Shtndl river below the ruined site ; thence it could be followed 

to the south-west for dttse on three miles, before it became indistinct. Continuing farther in the 

saint direction, we passed rows of dead Toghraks striking to the south-east and suggesting successive 

shifts uf the Konehe-darya from its ancient to its present bed. La! Singh had made the same- 

observation when he followed the track leading from Konche-tirtang (also known us Turfan- 
karaul) to Ying-p’an. But obviously such dune*smothered channel-* as these rows of lead trees 

probably mark lit* too far south to be considered as possible feeders of the Kuruk-darya, 

On the evening of the same day the additional supplies arrived from Tikenlik, bui to my 
disappointment the LopHk guide asked for from .Singer and again from Ying-p’an failed to appear. 

His absence, probably due to apprehensions of official displeasure, would necessarily hamper us 

in our work towards Korin. All the same I kept to my previously arranged plan, Wc should 

Sec Strindia, L pi>, 54.1 gq,, jSii, See. (we Index)' 
Ancient Kkotan, i. pp. 384 sij.; above, i. pp, ;i -q,, 435, 

451* m\. j si. j», 569, [and my pnpot, Gtogr JtmnaL Ixv. p». 
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move together westwards until wt: reached the Konche-darya. Then Afraz-gul was to follow 

the river smith to Tikenlik, where he would connect his traverse with that brought by Lai Singh 
in January. 1913. from the south- and continue the survey of the Lop 'high road ’ along the 

Yarkand-Jary a to Kara-kum and along the Koficbc-darya to Korla. I myself would turn to the 

north and. moving across the desert, strike the ancient Ying-p'nn-KorU route at the mined watch- 

station tif Kurghan described, by Dr. Hedin as the nearest to Ying-fi'an. 

We started on March 21st from our Ying-p'an camp and following the wide well-marked bed 

of the Kuruk-darya head in a westerly direction, found it filled with marsh and luxuriant reed- 

beds up to a point about one and half miles higher up.*' There several deep-cut ravines, which 

represent the end of the Shindi river's drainage, join the bed from the north-north-west, It was 

quite evident that the periodical floods which descend in the former account for the moisture to 

be found in the Kumk-darya bed at this point,1* Similarly it appears very probable that the south¬ 

western direction which, as already stated, the bed follower] for some distance from here is a de¬ 

flexion due to the alltivial deposits formed by the Shindt river's Hood channels at their extremi- 

ties. We were following what looked like an old trail leading westwards, and noticed that: where 

it crossed the mouth of certain channels, it was marked by tamarisk bundles fin bedded, in these 

channels as if intended to form a causeway over wet ground for laden camels. We made out 

tracc9 of this track, which bad a decidedly old appearance, over a total distance of more than ten 

mik-s from camp, m places where it had worn into the bare clay or thor, -Vo certain explanation 
of its origin suggested itself. 

After we had left the bank of the ancient river-bed, living Toghmkt, so far plentiful, soon 

disappeared and dead trunks also became scarce. About three miles from camp wc entered on 

a hare day Steppe, showing slight marks of wind-erosion and very scanty tamarisk scrub, mostly 

dead. After travelling seven miles we struck a shallow but unmistakable river-bed some 50 yards 

wide anti, li k-. the rows of dead trees near by, running approximately west to cast. Dead reed-beds 

covered the banks, I he traces of the track reappeared beyond, and in one place, significantly 

enough, lay along the top of a small day terrace cut off by wind-erosion from neighbouring ground 

of the same level. Either the track was distinctly old or else wind-erosion was proceeding rapidly 

in this area. U c had covered about ten miles when wo reached a wide and well-defined dry river¬ 

bed, over 3<K< yards across for the most part and lined with rows of dead branchless Toghraks 

showing signs of great age. Us average depth seemed nowhere Jess than 30 to 12 feet ; but much 
drift-sand lay within it. 

E his large: bed came from the west and manifestly joined up in its farther course with that which 

wc hud traced on the preceding day’s reconnaissance to a point south-west of Ying-p’an camp, 
That it formed a connexion between the Kuruk-darya and the present Konche-darya. bed—still, 

as it proved, about live miles away to the west—wax quite clear ; but, of course, no close estimate 
could be formed of the time that had elapsed since it ceased to carry water. We followed die right 

bank of the bed westwards for about a mile until it became more and more smothered under high 

dunes ; we then turned off WSW. in order to make sure of reaching water before nightfall. We 

crossed a succession of short but high ridges of sand, all aligned from north to south, before again 

coming upon a dry river-bed, of much smaller size but showing signs of great age. All Lhe dead 

1,1 The bond which Lin bed (italic, below tlu.- point (mi 
in Map No. 25, .11. 3 iMitin csrmnJ uLnui j mile lo-j far south 
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trees along i ts hanks lay on the ground in the form of shapeless splinter**! fibres of timber. Then 
the dams became loner, living tamarisk bushes appeared amidst the dead tamarisk-cones, and 

after having covered a march of a little over sixteen miles wt* dropped rather suddenly upon a big 

winding lagoon of fresh water apparently left by the flooded Konche-darya after the recent melting 

uf its ive sheer, The river-bed, marked by rows id* fine living [wplan, was in sight about a mile 

nfT to the west. Here we camped when the camels came up at nightfall. 

Next morning our parties divided, Afraz-gul with the couple of TikenUk men moving south 

a!ong the Konehe-darya 10 the ferry of Konche-ortang (Tiirlan-kaniid), while I turned 10 the 
north. In which direction lay the ruined ' Kurghin' according to Dr. Merlin's map. After pro 

ceedittg about three-quarters of a mile, we crossed a dry river-bed of no great width running east¬ 
wards. Must of tbt dead trees lining it still stood upright. Thu ground beyond was covered with 

dunes from 6 10 10 feet in height: among them dead tamarisk-cones were: fairly frequent, proof 

that moisture from the river had reached litre in the distant past. After a march uf six miles we 

came, in fact, upon a large and perfect]}- marked riv er-bed, about ISO yards wide- where wc crossed 

it and about S feet deep, running from NW. to SE. From its direction it seemed very probable 

that it connected with the wide bed [Kissed on rile previous day's march. !rs banks were lined wiib 

dead Tughraks, many fine trunks lying prostrate on the ground, while other smaller ones still stood 

upright, The gravel found at the bottom suggested that we were nearing the foot of the Sai, 

Beyond tins bed we crossed an expanse of bare day overrun in places by light dunes: their 
axis stretched from cast to west, indicating that northerly winds prevailed in diis region. Pacing 

set end small beds which had no dead trees on their banks and looked as if they were formed only 

by occasional drainage, we came upon living scrub and then, at a distance of some nine milt - 

I nun ramp, reached an imposingly with: bed lined w-jth rows of big poplars, all fallen and much 

splintered. Their appearance suggested dial they had died at a far more remote period than the 
tret-> found along the dry beds to the -nuth. 1 he bed was aboui 150 yards wide, while the rows 

of dead Toghraks along it formed a belt fully 500 yards across. Tin* bed came from the north-w^t 

ami stretched away in the direction of Ying-p'an, judging from the relative positions shown by 
the pWe-table, it seemed to me to lie in the direct continual ion of the uppermost Kuruk-darya 

where this is met by the terminal flood channels of the Shindi river. To my regret lack of time 

and the limited water-supply available in our two tanks prevented me from following this obviously 
ancient bed right down to the [joint where alluvia] deposits from those channels have probably 
tlirhe-r obliterated or deflected it. L rum a fairly high sand ridge flanking this bed we sighted the 

round Kurghan through die haze to the NN\\ , and reached it alter a march of about two miles 

Troiii the [joint where we had corne upon the ancient bed. The intervening tract yielded an a bun- 
da net ot hardy scrub, nourished, no doubt, by such occasional dm mage descends from the bare 

grav 1 Sat. Reeds, mo, appeared in dumps dose to the ruins, and suggested that if a well were 

dug lit re, natei might perhaps still be reached at no great depth. 

Sectio* III.-WATCH-STATIONS ALONG THE ANCIENT ROAD TO KOREA 

Our early arrival at the 1 Kurghan where we camped on March sand, enabled me to make 

a close examination of the small ruined watch-station Y. t before night. Like the rest of' the watch- 

tow vrs to be described along this route to Korla. it had been first visited by Dr. Sven Hedin in 

March, i8y6, and the brief but correct account He had given of it had sufficed to suggest to me 
tin great antiquity „f the ruin, h comprised, as seen in the sketch-plan (PI. 38), a massive tower in 

the centre. J.{ feet square at Urn base, surrounded by a square enclosure, measuring 76 feet outside 
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on each side. Both tower and enclosing wail were built in a fashion which ax once recalled ihe 

constructive methods that 1 had constantly observed at the watch'-stations of the ancient Chinese 

Limes in the Tmvhuang region and farther to the east. As the photograph, Fig. 351, dearly 

shows, successive layers of re-eds, about 2 or J inches in thickness, were inserted at intervals of about 

4I inches between single courses ol slit!-dried bricks set in plaster. The bricks were of an average 

measurement of 1$ inches by 7. with a thickness of a little over 5 inches. These dimensions agree 

very closely with those prevailing in the masonry of the structures on the Tun-huang Limes-1 

The careful application here of the same methods of construction accounted for tile comparatively 

fair preservation of the ruin, in spin- of the great age indicated by this close correspondence in 
technical details. 

The tower still rose to a height of 29 feet, and on every side except that faring south had fj.nitnuv 

suffered but liule serious damage, i in its summit an inner chamber, is feet square, could be j’"11'1 

measured : but lower down, the interior was tilled with a heavy mas $ of debris which it was not 

possible to clear, with the vert’ scanty labour at my disposal, within the time available* At a height 

of abmu 20 feet from the ground, the wall of the tower was 7 feet thick. This thickness appears 

to have increased to 11 feet at the base, thus accounting for the pyramidal shape of the whole tower. 

As seen in big. 352, the southern face of the ruined tower now shows a breach, 5 to 6 feet wide, 

from the top downwards to near the ground. It is on this side that the entrance to the interior of 

the tower hum have lain, and this probably explains how this curious breach originated. The 

remains of wooden rafters projecting from the masonry on both sides of die gap make it appear 

likely Lhat, except for die entrance, this face, too, was built solid, and that the breach originated 

merely by the layers of brickwork and reeds slowly disintegrating after the umber about the 

entrance had been destroyed. This and the whole of the interior, which probably contained several 

timber-hoik stories, had been subjected to fire, as proved by the redness of the day debris filling 
the interior. 

An interesting feature is presented by the loopholes which arc found on the south face of the Amsgc- 

tower. and cm that only, from a height of about 12 feet upwards. Like those found on all sides of *jf 

the enclosing wall of the little fort, they have a triangular opening outside, originally about f> inches *1 1 ’ 

wide at the base and about 4 to 5 inches high On the inside, as clearly seen in the unclosing wall, 

the loopholes were splayed out. They were disposed in rows with vertical intervals of about 2 feet 
and at horizontal distances of 5 to 6 feet from each other, the loopholes of successive rows being 

arranged in quincunx fashion to permit of the maximum number being used for shooting. The fact 

that the tower was furnished with loopholes only on the south side, which faced the entrance to the 

enclosure, and only from a height of about 1 2 feet above the ground, makes it perfecily dear Lhat 

the principal object was the intensified defence of the outer gate by a concentration of * fire '. 

The walls of the enclosure around the tower had a thickness of only ji leer at the top, but Wdh 

were well secured by a thick Inundation of reed fascines at the base and by stout rafters of f oghrak 

wood inserted horizontally. In the tower, too, timber had tmen used for reinforcement of the 
masonry. The walls were much decayed over portions of the ci removal I at ion ; but the foundation 
layers were still everywhere traceable, the use of reed layers having heijwd to ward off wind-erosion. 

The destruction done at the north-eastern and north-western comers plainly showed where the 

force of the prevailing w inds was greatest. The maximum height of the extant wall sections was 

about 10 feet, and, judging from the height at which the loopholes of the tower start, it is not likely 
that the original height greatly exceeded diis. 

The interior faces of the walls to the south and west showed clear signs of having been exposed 

1 Set Smndia, ii, p, 747* note m* 
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to fin?*, which probably had destroyed iplaner*, huill against them. Reddened clay and asfv-s wm* 

found elsewhere aUo within die enclosure, ami shallow' pits dug in the debris, perhaps by ‘ treasure* 

seekers', disclosed fragments of burnt timber, Large refuse heaps were found liking the fool of 

the western and northern faces of the tower, resting on layers of ashes and on soil reddened by 

fire- They hud obviously been farmed through occupation of the interior after the tower had been 

subjected to a conflagration, the outer walls, no doubt, affording welcome shelter from the bitter 

winds of tile desert. That this occupation belonged to a period much later than that of t in? original 

construction and defence of the station was made clear by fragments of a Tang coin, with the legend 

h 'di-vittm, which was discovered near the surface of the refuse in tin* north-eastern corner of ihr* 

enclosure. Most of the rubbish-heaps consisted of stable refuse, chips of wood. and reed-straw. 

Among the miscellaneous small articles found mixed up with these and described in the List, may 

be mentioned the iron fitting Y. t. 02 (FI. CX), suggesting a sword sling; the fragments of 

a brotm- pendant, Y, i. 012 (Pi. CXI), and bronze buckle, Y. 1. 014; an iron arrow-head, Y, t. 015 
(Pi. CXI), of unusual shape; part of a wooden fire-stick, Y l, 03 ; the fragment of a bamboo arrow* 

sliafi, Y. i. ub; remains of a string sandal, Y. 1. 04, of same type as those found at L,A. and at 

Lillies stations ; miscellaneous fragments of silk and woollen fabrics &c, Tln-se- relics, together 

with the coin, show that traffic had moved along this route down to Tang tidies, if not even later. 

The examination of the structural features of this ruin, together with my subsequent observa- 
tions at the other watch-stations of Lhe route, has led me to the conclusion that the small fort dates 

from Fortner Han limes. Until Chinese political control had been firmly established along the 

fno< of the T'icn-shan, in the second quarter of the first century b. c.( by the appointment of a 

Protector General,* the newly opened road passing through Lou* I an to the foot of the Tien-shall 

and the northern oases evidently needed protection against Hun raids. These could easily descend 

upon it from the side of the Kara-shahr valley, ever an open gate for nomads holding tin* vast 

grazing uplands of YuMuz at its head, and equally from the side of Tin-fan across the western 

Kuruk-tlgh.* We also know from the Han Annals that in tot 8. c, Chinese military colonies 
had. already for a time been established at Lm-ftti, the present oasis of Bugut1, and in the Conter¬ 

minous territory of CJt'frti, which must be located on Lhe Inch ike and Yarkand rivers 10 the somh.1 

The ancient road marked by these watch-stations was certainly the most convenient line of com¬ 
munication to the former territory, and was also of importance to the colony in the latter ; for from 

the side of Lou-Ian the easiest access to it lay through IVei-H, its immediate ne ighbour, i. c. the 
cultivated tract on the upper Konehe-dnrya. 

Un March 23rd we started from this ancient post in a north-westerly direction in order to trace 

the succession of ruined rowers which Dr. Hedin hud been shown by his guides on his march from 

Korla, ami which his description of the route briefly mentions, 1 could no longer feel much doubt 

as to their antiquity, even though their first discoverer, in view of their 1 perishable material ’ 

and fair preservation, was not prepared to ascribe tu them an age greater than a few centuries.1 

But 1 was not certain of actually finding them all: for we lacked a guide familiar with the district, 

and very careful as 1 knew Dr. HedirTs compass traverse to have been, I>r. Hassonstein’s map 

embodying its results could not he expected to replace local guidance, as ir was only on the com¬ 

paratively small scale of 1 : !,000,000 and did not mark die position of die towers. Fortunately 

* Sec Giavaiincs, Tpp. 153 sq,, above, 
p. 571. 
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it was clear from the distinguished explorer's detailed account uf the natural features of the ground 

that we should be able to follow more or less closely the foot of the gravel Sai, which in spile of the 
prevailing- dust haze would enable us to keep a good look-out for the towers. The same account 

allows me to restrict my own description of the ground which we traversed in our search for the 
ruined watch-towers to the minimum needed to show its genera! character. 

J in 111 and 1 to the ncafes 1 or the towers reported by Dr Hvdin brought u> gradually closer App nn.m - 

and closer to the terrace-like edge of the Sai which we had last seen at the Ymg-p'an site. Where 1,1 S?J ' 3"t- 

we crossed flood-beds descending from valleys in the hills, the line of these terraces, up to 30 feet 
or so in height, was interrupted for omc distance. Rut elsewhere it was very pronounced. In 
places it needed into small bays like the ditT-lined coast of a sea or was scooped out by local drainage 

into linger-like projections, just as I had seen them along the northern edge of the Kuruk-tlarya 

belt and on a larger scale by the side of the marsh basins of the terminal Su*b-ho.' It was difficult 

to escajie the feeling that we were still moving along the shore line of that ancient sea which once 
Covered the whole of the Lop desert and stretched its easternmost arm far away into the valley 
of Besb-toghrak, On the left, to the west, a belt of vegetation comprising scrub, high tamarisk- 
cones, and occasional cltunps of wild poplar* kept close within view, clear ev idcnee that the present 
bed of the Konchc-darya could not be very far away. A dark line showing in tin* dim distance, 
in fact, probably marked the jungle growing on its banks. 

The tower that Dr, Hcdin refers n> by ihe name of ‘Ay-ag-tora 1 (i. r. Ayah-turn, "die lower lira, tower 

tower’} was duly sighted after w- hud invert'd sixteen miles. Tin* distance separating it from F!-tjLecf‘ 
Y. t (Kurghan) is far greater than that between the watch-towers farther on. My suspicion that 

au intermediate post, whether owing to the deceptive nature of the ground, which is covered with 
tamarisk-cones, or in consequence of far-advanced decay, had here escaped attention, was subse¬ 
quently confirmed by a statement made by 1 braluin, a hunter from Shmajga. whom we picked up 

in the jungle south-east of Sai-chekc (Map No. 25. a. 5), The remains of the watch-station V. tt 
were likewise almost hidden by close-set tamarisk-cones and would not have been detected by us 
had sve not been moving high up on the Sai. Patches of reeds close by and .1 neighbouring belt 

01 Foghraks to the south clearly indicated the vicinity of subterranean drainage probably brought 
down by the small flood-beds that we crossed here. Obviously water must have been obtainable 

here when the ancient watch-station was built. Indeed w« found, about ya yards to the south of 
it, a shallow hole apparently marking an old well Wet soil was reached when we had dug here 

to a depth of about four feet ; but as the soil was permeated with skor, no drinkable water was 
hoped for and the intention of camping here was abandoned. 

<. lose examination of Y, 11 (Pig. 345) revealed features of interest, forcibly recalling various Kuinud 
watch-stations that I had explored on the ancient Chinese Limes. The remains comprised a watch- v- "■ 
tower of the size and construction usual on the Tun-kuang Limes and [xmrJy preserved walls 
of quarters situated 10 the west of it. as seen in the sketch-plan (PI, jH), Both tower amt quarters 

had been built on a small plateau formed by cutting down and then artificially enlarging what 
evidently had been the top of a fairly big tamarisk-cone. This now rises in the centre about t2 feet 
above the scrub-covered ground surrounding it. The watch-tower built on the eastern side of this 
platform still stands la a height of about 20 feet and at the hast* appears to have origina lly measured 
about feet square. Rut its font lias been strengthened on the western and southern faces by the 
addiuon of slanting masonry about 7 feel wide at its lowest point. This at well as the outer rasing 

of the original tower is built of brick*. 15* * 7-8*xj' in size, just like tht>>e used at V. 1 and in most 
of the watch-towers of die Tim-hnsng Limes. Reed layers at intervals of JO me lies divide die 

‘ aWe. i. pp. <^<| ; Senndu*t jl pp, 576. 589. 641; Dtseti Cutka\\ u. pp. jjr, 
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masonry courses. TliA reinforced masonry forms a facing to the tower of a thickness <>f about 

4 feet. The core inside is. formed of alternating layers of clay and reeds, the latter inserted at 
inn reals of m inches. On the northern side the masonry facing lias completely fallen owing to 

tie foundation having given way, and the reed layers of the core here show signs of burning. 

Towards the west a slightly higher portion of the terrace hears the remains of what evidently 

had bwn living quarters, consisting partly or loiv walls of stamfsed clay, but mainly of wooden 

posts standing in rows, which evidently formed part of wattle and plaster walls oilier wise completely 

destroyed. The rectangular area enclosed by them measures about 37 feet by 19. In one corner 

a large round hole with (ragmen ts of pottery in it shows where a large inr has been fixed in the 

door; on tile insult- of live north-east wall traces of a fire-place (milt of plaster could just lie made 

>uj. The interior of this rectangular area was covered with thick refuse, made up mainly of reed- 
straw and horse-dutig. Dm near the southern corner a number uf miscellaneous ankles were 
rcroveird. Among these were the fragment of a large wooden comb, Y. u.oi PI CX) ; a ruddy 
made 1 plasterer's float' in wood, Y, 11. 00 (PL CX) ; a pair of well-made string sandals, Y. 11. 

of the same lyp-: an found at L.A, and al<>tig the Tun-hiiang Limes; a wooden winder 
for siring, Y. 11. 03 ^Pl CX), Special mention must be made of the small bone die Y, it. 03 

1 PI, CXI), with numbers on the sides of the cube marked in the $ame way as on a die from the 

Tibetan fnrt at \liran ; and of .1 roughly executed painting on paper, found torn into several 
pieces, Y. u. 0J4 (PI CVn U shows a Chinese building in from elevation, with a grotesque 
figure approaching ; a grotesque beast also appears on other fragments. Many of the outlines 
are punched with small holes as if intended to be used as a stencil. 

A very curious feature of the ruined watch-station is rju- carefully constructed revetment of 
alternating layers of clay and reed fascines, each about 4 inches thick, which lias been used to enlarge 

the platform (in the. south. 11 closely recalled a similar arrangement applied at T- xr.ilt, h. far away 
mi iln Limes of Hua-hai-tm, to secure wider spare on the top of a tamarisk-cone chosen fora watch- 

station.1 Ln order to strengthen this extension of die platform and at the same time to facilitate 
access to the top, two solidly built ramps had been constructed leading up from below at right 

angles 10 each other. These ramps. 3 feet wide, were made of short rafters set into the clay and layers 
of reeds, and kept in position by double rows of siom vertical posts. The outside of the ramps was 
revetted with hurdles of brushwood. The whole gives an impression of great solidity and equals 
the constructive skill and neatness, that 1 had observed in the wall line of the ancient Han Limes 

west of Fun-huang. It seemed dear to me that we have here the work of Chinese hands, trained 

in the same school of engineering skill as the builders uf that other rampart .which, after two thousand 
years, Still survives, all the vicissitude, of the hare wind-swept desert. 

The examination of these remains had delayed us. and when, after returning to the edge of 

the grax-rl Sai, we marched on in order to gain the springs which Dr. HcdlnVdescription indicated 
in a locality known to his guides as Kalla, we tailed to discover the ruined tower he mentions as 

(dose to du m A high tamarisbcone that looked like a watch-tower in the falling dusk induced 
11, tn pass on beyond two small stone heaps, where probably we ought to have turned south into 

the adjoining belt of tamarisk and scrub. When at last, after a march of same twenty-seven miles, 
darkness obliged us to ha it amidst thin Toghtok jungle, no water could be found anywhere, only 
.1 stretch of soft 5//(//--covered ground to Lite south, evidently marking an old bed of the K on the- 

d.iry-1. As the ponies had tasted no water during two marches, and it seemed very doubtful 

whether by turning kick the springs could be found in such deceptive ground without*much loss 
ol time, l sent them, with a couple of men and some camels under Abdulmalik, to the south where 

T Qh ubqye, l, p. Jjpt 
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thc*yr woul'l lie certain to strike either the Konehe-darya or some lagoon fed by it. After an anxious 

night, with barely enough water for us men in camp, a long wait followed in the morning before 

die men with the animals rejoined us. They bar I found great difficulty in crossing the old bed. 
tdktl in parts with salt marsh ; then, going on to the south. they had passed a wide bell of soft 

salt encrusted ground, and after crossing a ridge of drift-sand suddenly found themselves by the suk 
i,tf a small lagoon of fresh water, evidently formed by a recent inundation. There it was possible to 

water the animats and to refill otir two tanks. Only dead trees were to be found near the lagoon, 
but at dawn a line of live Tughraks was seen in the distance beyond. Abdulmahk estimated lIh- 

disrance they had covered on their return march to camp at about futtr and a half ’ Pao-tats \ 
>ay eight miles, in a direct line, ant] this seems to agree well enough with the distance' shown by 

Dr. Hcdin’s mapping of icoo, when he travelled from Lhlpar on the Koiichc-daryil trt a north¬ 
easterly direction to a point which could not have been very far away from our Camp ceil. 

When fixing my plane-table in the morning on a tamarisk-cone near the northern edge of the R<amln* at 
jungle belt, 1 had sighted a targe tower to the north-west, Much time had already been Inst, ami WBtob' 

there- was no hope of reaching water on that day at the bend of the Konche-darya which I Jr. Media's y.'7i[, 
description indicated at Sai-chekt*. So I <Iticiilcd to forgo tin* search for the springs of Kuhn 

which we had left behind us, and fur the tower reported near them, and to march on to the con¬ 

spicuous nun, \ . tu. in sight. It was reached after close on three miles' march arid proved to he 

a massive ami in its way quite imposing structure (fig. 347). it has now the shape of a truncated 
pjrutmd. with a base originally about jj feet square and a top about 20 feet square at its present 
height of about 30 feet. Large posts projecting above the top show that the original height must 

have been at least to feet more. [ p to 7 feet from the ground the cower was built with layer* of 
reeds interposed at intervals ol 4 inches ; whether these separated brick masonry or stamped clay 
cimid not lie dearly inadc out, owing to the masses ol debris covering the lower slopes. The base 

ol the tower was strengthened by a revetment uf stout umber, which along the foot of the northern 

fact* still survived to a height of close on 4 feet, Above this base the tower shows a remarkably 

solid construction I he masonry courses of bricks are overlaid at intervals of s 1 feet i<v reed 

fascines, on width rest great rakers of Toglimk wood. I iiesr in turn secure massive posts carefully 
fitted in chutes, the whole forming a timber framework of remarkable strength and cohesion. The 

bricks show die same sue as at the previously described towers, measuring 15 inches by 8 with 

a thickness of 3 indies. I he tower, even with its present reduced elevation, commands a very 

extensive view over the (eve! plain ol soit clay. It had obviously been made so lofty in order to 

facilitate signalling operations over ground which to the south-east was probably, then as now, 
covered with close jungle anti tamarisk-cones. No trace of surface drainage or subsoil moisture 
was to be found near \ . lit. Vet prolonged occupation of the post was proved by refuse layers 

embedded under debris at the northern foot of the tower. Amidst the quantities of reed-straw 
and dung found there wc recovered pari of a Chinese document, which by the style of its writing 

and tlu* quality of its paper recalled documents found at the Lou-lan station : also two wooden 
implements, apparently eaimg-siicbs, V. m. 01—2 (PI. CX). 

Freni die top of Y. iu another tower had been visible to ihv north-west in spite of ihe ha;e. gained 
ami we reached it after proceeding about live miles overa level day steppe with low scrub anti light t',"Vl'r 

salt (‘(florescence. Before reaching it wr crossed a wide but very shallow flood-bed coming from the ^ ' 

bills 10 tlu: north. Hie ruined watch-tower V, iv [Fig. .!4#J proved in size, sliape, and construction 
a close pendant to Y. m jusr desertbed. It had, iiowever, suffered a good deal more from decay. 

Much of tin- brickwork and reinforcing timber had fallen, the southern side being die least injured. 

A portion ol the umber framework exposed above the extant top showed that the tower must have 
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risen well above dir. present height of about 30 feet- The Toghrnk beams wen* all fitted with 

chides, Those lying on (he slopes and along the foot of the northern ant! western faces were all: 
remarkably massive, having lengths up to 20 feet or more and measuring ibout 8 inches square 

in section. Up to a height of to feet from the ground the masonry consists of single brick r curses 

with a layer of reeds on the top. the two together having a thickness of 4 indies. Higher up. each 

five or six brick courses carry a layer or reed fascines and embedded in these horizontal beams 

secured by big uprights. At the foot of the eastern side we discovered some refuse, which yielded 

fragments of coarse woollen canvas, Y. tv. 01 ; vegetable fibre rope, Y. tv. oz ; tangles of string, ike. 
About ili feet from die southern face traces of a clay or brick wall probably marked the position 
of quarters. 

No ruin could be sighted from the top of the tower : but by continuing to steer on the same 

north-westerly course close as the numerous tamarisk-cones, 12 to 15 feet high, now studding 

rbt plain, would allow us, we came upon another ruined watch-station at a distance of less than 

four miles I Is much-decayed remains are far less conspicuous than those of Y, ill am I tv, which 

explains their having escaped (dr. Hcdin’s guides. The tower Y. v was built entirely of alternating 

layers of reed Fascines arid earth, 3 and 2 inches thick respectively. It appears to have originally 

measured about 24 feet square at the base, and now stands to a height of only 13 feet or so. But 

to this is added the height, about A to io feet, of the mound on which it is built. This could only 

have been an old tamarisk-cone, and the fact that its soft earth could not carry a massive timber 

structure probably explains why the method of construction with lighter materials was here resorted 

to. In order to secure more cohesion between the fascine layers short posts, 3 to 4 inches in diameter, 

were driven through them. But this had not prevented the whole mass from sliding down towards 

the south-east owing to subsidence of the loose earth in the old ta marts ketone. On the west face 
1 noticed the same Curious curving of the fascine layers that t had observed in placet along the 

frontier wall west, of Tun-huang. of similar construction and dating from Han times, where, owing 
to sloping ground, no firm foundation could be secured for ltd It was evidently, in both cases, the 

necessity of rapid construction that made it difficult to guard against h defect which would come 
light only after the lapse of considerable time. 

No Other tower could be sighted beyond, tliough the ground now became more open. A con¬ 

tinuous line or big Toglmiks was to he seen far away to the west and south-west, clearly marking 

the present course of the Konche-darya. We hailed for die night near the bank or a well-defined 

curving tied, probably a lagoon which, as appeared from the abundance of reeds and scrub, had 

received water from the river until recent years. Here the terraced edge of the Sai. which had 

passed out of sight beyond Kalla, again drew dose in from the north. But it was here much 

lower, and beyond Sai-cheke, about five miles farther on, became quite indistinct At that jwint 

a fairly well marked track we had picked up on the morning of March 251)1 brought us to the bank 
of the Konrlit-darya which, by the big bend {cheke) it here makes, lias given the place its name, 
A short distance before reaching it, we luckily fell In with Ibrahim, a young hunter from Shine™ 
towards Korla, and thus secured the local guidance we so sorely needed. The sight of the river 

flowing in a dcep-cut reed-lined bed, with a line volume of perfectly dear water, was very grateful 

to eyes which, for many long months, had seen nothing that could be called a river. The width of 

die Konchc-darya was here fully 40 to 50 yards and its current about two feet per second 1 YVt Itad 

no means of ascertain ing Its depth ; but it could scarcely be less than 6 to 7 feet at m shallowest and 

Ibrahim talked of tenguM in the middle, which, if obviously an exaggeration, was yet significant 

: tjWi'ax. - - - w 
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Ibrahim knew of no ruin 10 the south-east of Sai-cfieke nearer than V. tv, but guided us about 

three and thres-quartere of a mile farther on 10 the ' tara of Gherilghan \ as he called it. This 

badly decayed tower, Y. Yi, situated amidst dose-set ajid fairly high tamarisk-cones, might other¬ 

wise have easily escaped us. Ii appeared to have been constructed in much the same fashion as 

Y. lit—rv ; but as its slopes were heavily covered with soft earth, apparently owing" to the presence 

of more moisture, and its foot partly overgrown with tamarisks, close examination was difficult. 

Both bricks and stamped day, it seemed, had been used between layers of reeds, Toghrak rafters 

and posts serving for a framework. The present height was about 22 feet, and the top, between 

the exposed ends of rafters, measured about 2o feet across. The dimensions of the base could not 

be made out with any certainty. Plentiful refuse of straw and chips of wood by on the south¬ 

western slope, and from this were recovered the string sandal Y. vi. 01. and the miscellaneous 

fragments of silk and woollen fabrics shown in the List below. The position -if the refuse showed 
that the lop oi the tower had been occupied at one time by watchmen. 

Beyond Y. vi no ruined tower was known to Ibrahim nearer than that of Sanji-. fully fifteen 

miles away (Map Ko. 15, a. 2), a distance obviously too great for signalling operations. It has 

accordingly smee occurred to me, as the ancient route we were following was drawing near to the 

loot-hills of the Kuruk-ragh, that some low ridge jutting out from them towards Chcrilghan-kol 

somewhere in the vicinity of the triangulated point shown with the height 3,205 in the Map -No, 25, 
u. 2,1,1 may possibly have been utilized for a connecting watch'Station, Such a position falling 

dose to the straight tine between Y. vi and Y. vit might well by its height have saved the necessity 

of building a conspicuous tower for the post. Indeed, the ground that we traversed beyond Y. vj, 
first along the edge of the Sni and then across an area of bare salt-permeated clay towards the river, 

Is so open that no ruin of any size could have escaped the eyes of hunters and others who pass here, 

The jungle belt near the small lagoon, communicating with the river and known as (. Iierilghan-kul, 

is frequented as a grazing ground, and before we reached camp here the track had Income quite 

well marked. It is used by carls which bring timber from the groves of elms to be found higher 

up in the Kuruk-tagh valleys that debouch here towards the Konche-darya. 

On March 26th we set out early from Gheriigh&n-kbE in the hope of reaching ilte district 
head-quarters at Kara-kum after visiting the two ruined towers known as Sanje and Yar-karaul 

<m the direct route to Korin. We had already sighted the first of these from a high tamarisk-cone 

near our camp, though it took us a march of over eight miles to reach it. Most uf diis lay over 

a plain of tare flay, which wind-erosion was carving into small rudimentary Yardangs, all running 

from nonh to south. It looked like ground well capable of cultivation if water were brought to 

it by canals from higher up the Konche-darya. The rower of Sanje (Fig. 350), built of solid brick 

masonry on a projecting terrace of the gravel Sai, presented a striking appearance, Its eastern, 
southern, ami western faces had suffered much decay, partly because tin- foot of the terrace had 

been eroded by s flood-bed which passes close below it. But the masonry on the northern face 

and on a small adjoining portion uf die western one still rose almost vertically re a height of 25 feet. 

Careful examination here disclosed that an inner core of masonry, representing die original tower, 

about 35 feet square at its base, had subsequently received an addition of brickwork which, as scon 

in the sketch-plan (PL 36), enlarged its dimensions to 57 feet at the base, if not more. At die north¬ 

eastern comer of the original tower the plaster covering the face now hidden behind the additional 

masonry could still be traced by a little scraping of the latter. The bricks used throughout, both in 

the original and the enlarged tower, were of exactly the same size, 15** 7—x j", as those found in 

all die towers uf the ancient route. Above each four courses of bricks, a layer of reeds was inserted. 

** 3,49s ft*t; «f. Mtuuiif an Mapt, p, 144, 
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Th<? masonry was rein forced by timber, hut die use of this was much tin-rt restricted than in Y. ill 

and Y. *v, owing m the far greater solidity of die masonry. 
In view of the constructive features just noticed* it appears to me probable that thi* watch-tower, 

too, like those previously described. goes back, to former Han times. The enlargement may have 

been undertaken soon after the original tower was built, perhaps with a view to greater height and 

thereby wider outlook and visibility. Among the debris on the southern and eastern faces refuse, 

consisting mainly of reed-straw, was found up to a height of about 8 feet from the ground. I n 

this, and only a few inches from the surface, were found two small leather pieces from lacquered scale 

armour. Their ornamentation with red design on black ground closely resembled that of the 

leather armour scales excavated from the rubbish layers of the Tibetan fort at Miran.*1 Leather 

thongs like those used as fastenings on the Ml ran scale- si ill adhered to these pieces. T lie resem¬ 

blance to the Miran finds and the place where the scales were picked up suggest that they found 

their way into the refuse in I'hmg limes, when the lowers, though already decayed, may still 
have served, as convenient ha It mg-places, tin a narrow tongue of the Sat terrace anti about a 

hundred yard- •<> the north of the tower there wen- graves scattered over an area about 50 yards 

across. They had all been dug up, evidently a long time ago. Ibrahim, on the strength ol a state¬ 

ment by his fa 1 her, said that this had been done by Kurla people about forty years ago, i. during 

Yaqub Beg's regime. No (races of coffins survived and but little trace of hon«. The graves were 

probably those of soldiers or wayfarers who had died at this dreary roadside station, 

From Y. vir the ruined watch-station known as YSr^ktarmti could be seen, and we reached it 

after a march of seven miles over ground w here tamarisk-cones, and farther on reeds also, again 

made their appearance The tmace-Jike edge of (he gravel glacis, to which the route keeps near, 
is broken up near Yar-karaul into a number of bold Mesas. One of them is occupied by the mined 

post ntid account* for name. They have been carved out of the clay underlying die gravel 

surface uf the Sai by wind-erosion, which finds here a very effective instrument in the coarse sand 

Washed down from the foot-hills. The Mesas stretch from north U> south, dearly showing the 

prevailing wind direction. About a quarter of a mile before Yar-kanuil we passed a smaller terrace 

of this kind, whose walls nf clay cut through or hollowed out by erosion gave ii the appearance of 

a ruin. 
The Mesa bearing the ruined post. Y. vni (Tig. 34b; PL 38), rises t<< a height of about 50 feet 

and on its top extends over a length of about 11 - yards, with a maximum width of less than 60 yards. 

The remains of the small tower or guard-room occupy approximately the centre of the feu wind- 

eroded summit. Of the walls. 4 feet thick, only that faring smith and con in ini rig tin- entrance still 

stands to a height nf about 10 feet. The other wails, forming with it an enclosure 19 feet square 

on the outside, have been demolished to within a foot or two from the ground hy treasure-setkera, 
These have also burrowed into the foundations, which are made of rough blocks of clay so as to 

enlarge a small natural terrace im-> .1 base. The brick- used in the masonry of the walls are uf the 
usual size of 15" ■ 7—8' ■ 3'. The clearing of a rubbish-heap below the southern wall ol the ruin, 

composed mostly of reed-straw and remains of fuel, yielded only the fragment of a Chinese paper 

document and a few small pieces of plain silk. That the top of the Mesa was gained, in ancient 

liitir-i as now, l.y a steep and narrow couloir from the south-west, war proved by a small layer of 

refuse like the above found under the sheltering cliff about half-way up. About a dozen graves, 

all opened long ago, were tractable in two groups to the south and south-east of the ruin. The 

hollows marking them showed a north to south direction corresponding to the slofFC of the plateau. 

11 See SmWrpI, i. p. .jlki * iv PL l., I much regie t that the two Wnther seals (rum V vn cann»t la- trace:! at present 
in the «illot;iiyfi 
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Thera was no time for the examination of these humble toting-places a* we still had a long march Ward' to 

before us that irvetting, to the newly established district head-quarters of Kara-kum south-wtrsl- 

wards. Hie route followed look us first across a wide area of tamarisk and scrub-covered steppe, 

when: shallow flood-beds and plentiful salt efflorescence indicated liability to inundation both from 

the drainage of the westernmost foot-hills of the Kuruk-tagh and from the overflow of canals from 

the Kouche-darya, Some seven miles from Yar-karaul wc came upon the first detached patches 

of cultivation belonging to ' old Kara-kum on ground known as Ghmlghan. Then over water¬ 

logged roads, through an alternation of fields and unreclaimed land, we reached the half-abandoned 

market-place of Kara-kum 1 Kona-shahr The official head-quarters had been shifted thence ill 

tlu- preceding autumn to the * new town * of Kara-kum, situated on the left bank of the Konche* 

darya eight miles farther south, and there we arrived long after nightfall, having covered fully 

thirty-one miles in the day. 

Section IV,—THE TERRITORY OF WEI-LI AND THE MODERN KARA-KCM 

I was obliged to halt two day's at Kara-kum* partly in order to let men and animats have some Halt u 

rest alter ilu- rather trying desert journey and partly in order to save if possible one of our camels Ku™ klim' 

which had been severely wounded, near Sanje, by the accidental discharge of Ibrahim the burner's 

gun. We had been obliged to leave the poor beast behind, with one of the men to take care of it, 

in the hope of bringing it in later, This* hope was destined to disappointment, and the victim of 

our guide's want of care had to be killed by Hassan Akhun, my camel factotum, on his return to 

the spot with assistance. 
This 11ah at Kara-kum proved useful, inasmuch as it enabled me to secure reliable information 

about thar out-of-the-way and comparatively little known Chinese district which comprises the 

northern portion of the Lop area and the tract between the upper lvmche-dary$ and Korku I have 
already had occasion to discuss in die reasons which lead me to identify the territory' 

of Wti-H gif with this modern district,1 A brief summary of the Chinese historical notices 

referring to it w ill therefore here suffice. 
The notice in the Former Hon Annals makes the ‘ kingdom of Wei-li 1 join Shan-shan and M in 

ChQ-tno on the south,1 This conwpoml* correctly enough to the position of the district now officially; 

known as Kara-kum, which extends along the K one he-darya from below Korla down to near the 

river's junction with the Tarim below Tikcnlik, We have seen that, according to the C/t'um 
^^ _ a . _ m a S_ * ■—Sl~- a t_ _n-'1 — - _ ii. £ a- I L a . -a. —— a ■ ajaaja ■■ a ip* m rtt v ■ .a I 

■ , tx.Kl.tJ lel.-ai l ■ L I ^ P tT - 11 L LJI*„ > vl »• v I • ■ *— 

viz. jtki ii to the wtfaij, Are approximntrlv correct. So also is the statement that from C // it-h §|§ fpp 
the riverine tracts between the Inchike-darya and the Yarkand-darya from Shahyar downwards, 

the road led to Wei-li.* Tin- population of 2fooo families recorded for VVci-li as compared with 

that of 700 families for tin: adjoining Wti-hsH or Korla suggests a fairly large territory. 
The Later Han Annals do nut furnish a special notice of Wei-li. hoi mention its 'king', in ll'n-Kln 

significam conjunction with the chiefs of Yen-eht , Kara-'shiihr), Wei-hsU , Korlal and SJlLtin, dll 

territories closely atljacviH to Kanirktim, as having been defeated and purmhi^d by Pan Ch ao in 

* See Strmhay ui p. tzp. 
1 CL dntkrop, IxU- xi p. 101 
1 a litKive, it pL ; Wylie, ^rti>, p< iny. 
f CJ, Wylie, ;i ;w. ] tmy ddJ Lcd to tlw itLiUmcnt 

mfidcr in iii ti$if nbaai Ch*&U, i\n% the iliioitfse 
ul 650 h indi^iud imm ("h'u-U toi Wd-li might lead m tci 
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a, d. 94, who thereby completed his pacificsuiun of the Tarim basin.1 rl hr JfVi /to, composed! 

between A. t>. 239-tj'j, similarly associates Wei-li, Wej-hsO, and .Shan as territories all dependent 

on Ven-ch'i or *Kara-shahr, where it describe* the continuation of the ‘ route of the centre ’ to 

tin west of Lou-Ian* Finally the T'ang Annals, also, place Wci-ti correctly to the south of Ven-dfi. 

without apparently furnishing any details about it.7 t ant unable to trace any later induces, whether 

Chinese or other, which can be directly connected with the tract* now comprised in the distna 

nf Kara-kum. But it deserves t«> lie mentioned that the present official attribution to it ol the Chinese 

designation Wei-li proves that the correct location of the ancient territory is known to the modern 

administration of Hsin-chiang. 
Geographical conditions make it Hear that the territory nf ancient Wei-li derived importance 

mainly from the position it occupied as a kind of' corridor ’ along the K one he-d ary a. AM through 

historical times it must hat e served, just as it doe-, at present, to link the cultivable fKillian of the 

Lop region, corresponding to Shan-shan or the modem Charkhlik tract and commanding the 

routes which lead thence towards Tumhuang, Tsai dam, Tibet, and Kira tan, with the nrjtth-r-astern 

corner of the Tarim basin and the high roads dung the Tam-shan. No doubt the importance of 

Wei-li was necessarily even greater at a time when the ancient ' rotiti: of the cenire * connecting 

che Tarim basin directly with China via Lou-tan passed through it. But even after this route was 

abandoned, any traffic connected with trade, administration, or military’ movements that passed 

between the oases in the north and die cross-roads of Shan-shan was obliged to traverse Wei-li. 

Thr geographical factors determining this traffic and the administrative, commercial, and 

strategic needs served by it iiave remained the same to the present day. This explains the persistent 

endeavours made by the Chinese administration of tin*' New Dominion *, ever since its reconcilest, 

to facilitate the use 0/ this route from Korla to Charkhlik by the Creation of agricultural settlements ; 

for without the local supplies that these alone can furnish, the value- of this line of communication, 
some 3=o miles in length, must necessarily remain precarious. Considerable difficulties have been 

encountered, with the curious result dun the head-quarters of the district officer entrusted with the 

organization of such colonies has been moved in the course of about twenty* five years 10 four 
different localities in succession. These frequent shifts, which seem to invest the head-quarters 
of modem Wei-li with a qua si-peripatetic character, did not fail to attract the attention of Professor 

Els worth Huntington- When, visiting Tikcntik in 1906 from the side of Lou-lan. he was led to 

recognize in them an illustration of the physical difficulties that once also beset that ancient settle¬ 

ment, though to a smaller extent, and at the same time to treat the difference between the conditions 

indicated by these modem colonizing attempts and the conditions assumed to have prevailed at 
Lou-Ian as definite evidence supporting his theory of a great secular change of climate.8 He 

attributed those shifts of the colony intended for the Wei-li head-quarters from Jan-kul 10 Dora], 

below Tikenlik {Map No. 25. c. 3), and thence again in 1901 to Kara-kum, " entirely to the extreme 

salinity of the rivers which would render fields irrigated from them for two or three years in succes¬ 

sion worthless for production.* 
In view of the interpretation proposed by the eminent geographer, the question of these curious 

shifts assumed a direct quasi-antiquarian interest. My examination of old sites to the south of the 

Taklamakan, the abandonment of which had also been ascribed to the increased salinity of the 

water-supply, had not yielded any definite evidence on the point. Nor had Professor Huntington 

been able himself to visit any of those former sites of the Wei-li head-quarters wiiiiin a short time 

*■ Cf, Guivinncn, TeiMj^pto, 190;, pp. acS sq.; 1906, T See OiAVOimes, Turn afeid,, p. ita 
pp, 3J+. 33<i- * See Hunting-ton, Puk* e>f Aiin, pp. jji iq, 

* See Clmviinucf^ Tiwng-ptn>> 1903, pp 551 sq. * U Hid., pp. a^6 9qq. 
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of their abandonment. I was therefore particularly glad of the opportunity afforded by my halt 

at the new town ' of Kara-kum, still actually ' in the making \ to secure some reliable information 

about the ground close by from which the latest shift had just Iteen made, and as to the reason 

why that ground had been relinquished. 1 was fortunately able to make my inquiries in several 

quarter- of widely different character and to compare the data. , 
U was a peculiarly happy chano- that enabled me to gather die official view of the case from CgM 

tht- latr magistrate of the district, a very intelligent Tungan talking fluent Turkt. who was just flXplflna. 

on the point of retiring to Urumchi. Familiar with the local conations of his charge from a stay tkn. 

which had extended over several years, and at the same time no longer direetly interested m its 

affairs, he was ready to offer observations with a frankness not usual among Chinese administrators 

still in office ami to do so at the same time, as far as I could judge, without bias, 1 he dibit u ties 

with which all efforts to encourage cultivation on die lower I arfm, in the Lop tract proper, hate u» 

contend were attributed by Huang Ta-kto-ych partly to the vagaries of the river branches, which often 

interfere with the maintenance of canal heads and favour the opening of new canals by other small 
colonies at the expense of the older ones, hut even more to the attitude of the indigenous Lopliks. 

Themselves unfitted by their habits for steady agricultural work, they oppose the settlement of 

immigrants likely in remain on the land from fear that these will interfere with their grazing and 

traditional livelihood. In spite of these impediments. Tikenlik was more than maintaining itw t 

as a village of considerable size for these parts. Afraz gul, whose independent report un 1 ifafflik 

fully confirmed the above statements, found there close on 150 households, among them a large 

proportion of Turfan people, some of whom had been settled there lor about twenty years. Of 

fields being rained by shor he heard no complaints, but he did hear of occasional shortness ul the 

canal discharge, due to the causes above indicated, ^ . 
Conditions very different from these were affecting the fortune nl Kam-kum, as might evidently Irn^iduu 

be expected from the distinct geographical character uf l hr district. As reference to the map ^ 

v\ ill show, the lands of Kara-kum lie in a big nook which is hounded in the north by a low outlying 

plateau from the Kumk-tagh, on the east by the glacis of die hill range striking towards the south¬ 

east, and on the other sides is encircled by the bending course of the Kon< he-dnrya. 11 is not from 

this adjacent portion of the river’s course that Kara-kum receives its irrigation, but from a large 

canal which takes off above Korla not far from where the drainage of the Baghrash lake issues 

from the hills. This canal is carried through a gap m the above-mentioned plateau near the village 

of Bash-engU (Map No. 21. n. 1). Thence passing the prosperous village of Shmega it distributes 

its xratcr over the flat expanse of fertile alluvium at ' old Kara-kum, C ultivation here it* ilms 
wholly independent of any changes in the course or level of the river, and is assured * constant and 

abundant supply of water coming almost straight from the great lake reservoir which gathers the 

drainage from a considerable section of the high TWhan. The water brought down by this 

canal b as fresh as that of the lake, and it is not its salinity that h;is caused trouble at kara-kura. 
There, as in other places, the outcrop of thor which has injuriously affected a portion ot the Om¬ 

an* brought under cultivation near ‘ old' Kwra-kum was. as Huang Ta-lauyeh explained and 

settlers I consulted acknowledged, directly a result of over*irrigation earned on without any j*, 

attempt to provide for adequate drainage. The plain being almost perfectly level, the water, where 

it has been left to stagnate around the fields, ha* necessarily caused the sod of these to turn mure 
and more salt with a consequent rapid diminution of the yield. Exactly tlu- same difficulty always 

occurs m canal ends, in India as well as Turkestan, wherever the water-supply is abundant and 

efficient control is not exercised to enforce the requisite dram age operations. Even where die 

ground by Its fall provides natural drainage, cultivation newly opened is l>ound in an arid region 
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to contend for yea® with the saline efflorescence brought to the surface when irrigation is sinned. 

Where cultivation of such nrw fields ri systematically persisted in, near dir old -klsvs ..f the 

i'anm hasin, whether under official pressure or unrlt-r the influence of eeonumit conditions resulting 

from art increased population, this trouble is gradually overcome. The fields which in the beginning 

had yielded rich crops and then alter a few years had rapidly deteriorated, again become- gradually 

fertile, and of value to colonists who had previously been loud in their complaint'* and !ual often 

U'cn anxious to desert their holdings.1* 
But at Kara*kum there was a conspicuous absence of those human factor-, which might 

favourably influence the process of reclamation just described. Of this 1 had ample occasion i>i 

convince myself when I made the acquaintance of many of the settlers m *pt whom official advances 

of seed and temporary maintenance had attracted to the new epiphany oi Kam-kum, established 

on the left bank of the Kunchr-darya and popularly designated as Kotttfc. They were the same 

vagrant folk, drawn from such distant oases as Yarkand, Kucha, and Khotan, whose . ongeners 

1 well remembered seeing at Dtaiclian, Vash-shahri, CharkhUk, all of them places dial official 

action was anxious 10 * develop *. For the most part loafers or men of an adventurous rlrijutskioti, 

fur whom steady labour in the settled life of fairly crowded oases holds out no attraction, these 

* Musafirs 1 or 1 Wanderers , as more rcspeciabk local people characteristically' called them, 

-stentto constitute a standing feature m the staging of such new colonizing ventures. 

Obviously such wandering folk were not of the stuff to overcome the initial difficulties that 

face the cultivator on newly reclaimed land, nor were they credited with any serious intention of 

doing so. Respectable headmen from Other small places in the long Straggling district of Weidi, 

who were attending at the newly built Ya-men, did not disguise trom me their conviction that this 
large- crowd of soidis<tni settle® gathered about iht bazar of (lie 1 new town ’ would tn it stay beyond 

a year or iwo, utuil they hail reaped the first ampin harvests and eaten up such official advaiVCes 

as dribbled down to them through greedy bands at the local Y.vmen. They would then gradually 

mol t away to play die same role at some other place which was to be colonized under the auspices 

tif an enterprising district head anxious for the distinction to hr gained—and -'till more for the 
profits to be made—over such transactions. Tor it did not need much familiarity with the methods 
prevailing in most of thww little Va-meni to realize that whatever the aims cherished or professed 

in higher places might he, the immediate motive for the establishment of new colonies or the shifting 

.if old ones was supplied Uy the opportunities they offered to the district heads and their stall to 

supplement, nut of the special grams accorded for the enterprise, the extremely meagre pickings 

from the charge of unprofitable districts: 

Explanation As regards the official reason put forward for ihe latest shift in the case of Kara-bum, the 

it Ram retiring Amban explained to me that it was hoped that the newly opened settlement would profit 

Kum, by > h‘- dose proximity of its lands to the dt-ep-cul bed of the river- This would provide a convenient 
nature] drainage and thus prevent the damage from rAor due to stagnating waters which most of 

the transient 'settlers' at old Karn-kuin had obviously not been prepared to counteract by dint 

of hard work. For the previous shift from Dora! below I tkenlik to Kara-hum. which took place 

about iq«, a plausible reason had apparently been found in the greater security with which it 

would be possible to watch and control a large number of Tuitgan rebels who had escaped to Lop 
Iron! the Hsi-niag side a few years earlier and I rad been forced to settle down about Duiai. if they 
weft- moved -with the district head-quarter-* to Kara-kum; for this place lies within two marches of 

** a, fttstri Cathay,5, pj> % t& aq., (m olftervnliens OA tht PatiTa jai'a nanat was for s time in tfmytr .jf hang iSt-^ rred 
* new lumii' of Karo-kum scar Yarkani]. where u laqje un HAain tbroach the same cause, Uit was ultinutdy lulfy 
nt good land sew iy brought under culiivuiion through rtdaimutl Imni Ujc dcavrl. 
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Karla with its Chinese garrison, anti is easily accessible from the high road. It was Scarcely 

surprising that with the lulling of official apprehensions almost all these unwdlmg settlers ha. soon 

founJ their way ilienec to the Kara-shahr title, where they could join an older colony ol their km 

itnrl uVu.itn belter openings for their hereditary pursuits. . 
The conclusions to which the above information had loti me u regards the latest of -he 

head-quarters of modem VW& were fully confirmed by what I observed on the occasion of our K,ri.klim 

move on March 29th from the * new town ' of Kara-hum 10 the northward. For about two miles 

dcarings had been made and fields laid out amidst patcbei still showing luxuriant tamarisk jungle. 

Then after crossing an unreclaimed area, where a dry bed was pointed out to me as the head «d 

an old river-course connected with the lagoon of Ghcrilghan-kol near our Camp cc 1. uc armcr at 

the southern edge of ‘ old Kam-kum ' cultivation. Reeds and scrub had overrun most of the fields, 

but the people who still occupied two farms had no complaints to make of the unproductivencrf of 
ihcir soil A mile farther on we reached the half-deserted Bazar of the old town with its , arai 

and Y*-m6n buildings. Here 1 was able TO examine a number of settlers who had stuck to their 

land, among them some who bad come when the colony was first established about 1900 icy 

expressed themselves quite satisfied with the quality of the sod they were cultivating, and at n 1 
the departure of others to some extent to the damage done in certain parts of the cultivated area y 

L accumulation of stagnant water bd«# rice fields, which causes sAor to develop rn^und. It 

was over-abundance of canal water and neglect of drainage that accounted lor this. But he reasons 

for the abandonment of a far greater proportion of the land were to be found firstly m the vagrant 
disposition of settlers of the type described above who were ever for try ing their luck m new places , 

and secondly in official pressure which had forced others 10 give up them holdings and to take up 

land in the newly • boomed 1 settlement on the river. In an orchard dose to the Va-tnen various 

fruit trees and vines were still thriving, eloquent proof that both smt and water suited their cul na¬ 
tion But with signs of neglect all round, their death through want of regular irrigation could no 

L tony deferred. Yet the canal which brought water to the distributary channels of both old and 

K, Kara-kum had been enlarged only a few years before with the help of some two thousand men 

collected for this beneficent ***& from Korla, Bugur. and other oases. When measured 
discharge higher up dose to Shincga, it amounted to over 200 cubic feet of water per second, and 

there was nothing to prevent this being greatly increased; for the canal look off above Korin, w tore 

the volume of die Konche-darya was at all seasons greatly in excess of present irrigation require¬ 

ments. 
Leaving .ha las. fields of ' old Kara-kum.he road passed across a w.de level plan, ».th tw 

abundance of send, and reeds, where water was said .o be everywhere obtaunable at no great y, 

depth and to be free from salinity. Having thus covered some eight tn. es through a distr.c. which, Sgj- 

given an adequate population, could rcaddy be transformed into atols tract, we turned ofl noreh- 

eastwards. when within sight of Shinega village, to the spring of Suget-bulal. at the Too. of the 
nrevel gtacis turned tower rises near it on a low projecting terrace ol the bar and H passed by 

the track coming from Banjc and Yar-karaul. It has decayed into a sha^less mass of brickwork 

about „ fret in diameter and about to feet high, and has .undent y sobered much 
burrowings of treasure-seekers. Its position leaves no doubt that it belonged to the me 

watch-sutions guarding the mute from Ying-p'an. I could no. learn of any rum tn«rmcli3.e 

between Y. tx and Yar-kareul. about ten miles dtstan.; but from tire configurauon of .be ground 
it seems probable that when ibis tower was intact, the post of Yar-karaul on its high Mesa could 

be sighted from it. , „ , , . 
This was the last uf the wfldch-tbw«(5 of which remains could be traced along the anrwiH 

II 
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rernte that once passed from Ying-p'an to Korla. and a few general remarks may lulv conclude 

our survey of them, We have seen that the best preserved of these towers show a very close resem¬ 

blance in all structural features to those of the Limes with which the Emperor Wu-ti had protected 

the line followed by early Chinese erode and military enterprise towards the Tarim basin as lar as 

the termination of the Su-lo-ho. Similarly the disposition of die towers at points and distances 
which Mould permit of the communication of fire signals, such as are frequently mentioned m_ 

the Han records recovered from the Tun-huang Limes, closely agrees with that on the line of 

detached watch-stations traced by me that guarded the south-western flank of the Limes on the side 

of the terminal basin of the Su-lo-ho.11 The importance of protecting by similar means that con¬ 

tinuation of tlv- great line of communication which lay beyond Lou-tan must have suggested itscll 

with all the more force to those who directed the development of the great Han Emperor's ' forward 

policy \ because it was just along the western fool of the Kuruk-tagh that the danger of Hun raids 

was the greatest: for this region afforded both water anti grazing for raiders, "’title on the other 

hand missions and caravans could obtain the shelter of permanent settlements only near its 

northern end. .... , . . . 
For the belief that the line of watch-towers from Ymg-p'an towards Korla goes back to this 

early stage of Chinese expansion some direct support may be found in an important contemporary 

notice preserved in SsO-roa Chf ten's history and also embodied in the 1 Notes on the Western 

Regions * in the Former Han Armais. We are told by Ssil-ma Ch ien that after the success obtained 
by Li Kuangdi’s second expedition against Ta-yuan or Farghana {102-roi t».C,)a military governor 

was established in the Tun-huang region ; ’ westward from here to the Salt Lake the road at many 

points was protected by military stations, and in Lun-t’ai there were several hundred soldiers 

stationed as farmers, the special commissioners in charge of the farms being required to guard the 

cultivated land and to store the crops of grain for the use of embassies abroad V1 Ssti-ma Ch ien s 

great work was in all probability completed about 90 B, C, or a few years later. This notice of 

a military agricultural colony at Lun-t'ai accordingly takes us back to the very time when the 

Limes west of Tun-huang was being constructed, as proved by the documents there excavated.11 

As Lun-t'ai can safely be located at the oasis of Bugur on the high road west of Korla Map No. j 1, 
1 , the establishment of watch-statin ns on the line of communication which leads to it may well 

be assumed to belong to the same years. How long the series of posts then constructed along it 

continued to be occupied and used for their original purpose we have no means of determining, 
But that they served as convenient halting-places on a route which was probably frequented by 

traffic to and from the Lop side long after Lon-Ian was abandoned may be safely concluded from 

the remains of paper documents, the ‘Hang coin, and other small relics found among their 

refuse. , 
There still remains for consideration the question as to the probable continuation of this line 

of watch and signal towers towards the north, l did not learn of other remains of this kind towards 

Korla, from which Y. tx, at Sugct-bulak, is separated only by a direct distance of about twelve 

mites. Bui the plateau that lies to the east of the road connecting Shinega with Korla would have 

furnished a very convenient position for an intermediate post, and owing to its elevation above the 

level plain on cither side no tower of any height would have been needed there for transmitting 
signals, The same remark applies also to the final offshoot of the Kuruk-tagh which separates the 

plain about Korla from the westernmost part of the Baghmsh lake basin north-eastwards. A point 

U a. Strindia, 11. pp. *33 6*1 sqq. inrtvwin* nut only Lua-t’ai but aho Cb'fc-ii nj piovided with 

** 5m Hint,1 The So.ry at Chimp K'iio J,A 4 milihiry colony; «e Wylie, j. Attiknp. tnst., x, p. :=, 

p. nt>, Th* ctiTTtspODdmg notice Lt> the Fount* Had Anndi d Cl. Strimjia, ii. pp. 718 
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«n the* heights overlooking the defile through which the Konche-darya debouches might have 

served most conveniently for a signal station, and this was strongly suggested To me by my observa¬ 

tions in December. 1908. relating to the two undoubtedly ancient watch-towers found m a Une to 

the north and south-west of the Ming-oL site above Sbdrchuk (Map No, 25. A- 0-1* 
In'my description of these ruined towers in Scnndia, I have fully indicant those structural 

details which link them very closely both with the watch-towers traced on the Ymg-p an-Korta 

rOUte and those to be found on the Tun-huang Limes. I have in the same place caiiedattcmmn 

to the obvious advantages to be derived from a line of signal stations pushed out from Koda into 
the Kara-shahr valley. It would afford timely warning of danger threatening from what at all 

times must have been a main gate for die irruptions of Huns and other foes into the Tarim Uasim 

A position of great military importance is offered by the narrow defile m which the konche-darya 

has cut its way through, between the last outlier of the Kuruk-tagh and the foot of the big spur o 

die rien-shao flanking the valley of the Kare-shafer from die west. Under the name ot the ron 

1 kite' vA p] Tith~m£n the defile figures in the Chin iktt s account of the exploit by whtuli 

m a. d» US a Chinese expedition dispatched by Chang CUCin. the local ruler of westernmost Kan-su, 

forced its wav through from Yen-civi (Kara-shahr) and conquered WtJ-L15 Here, too \ aqub Beg 

during the months preceding his death at Koria had hoped to stem the advance of the Chinese 
reconquest in 187? The direct distance separating the watch-tower south-west ot the Ming-01 

site from tliat of Y. ix at Suget-bulak Is not more than about twenty-two mde*. and with a point 
of such great strategical importance between the two it seems difficult to believe t at 1 e 

facilities for semaphoric communication offered by the intervening hill chain were lett unuse . 

But this conjecture could be established only as the result of a close and systematic search on 

the ground, for which, to my great regret, I was unable to spare the time during my busy stay at 

After visiting the remains of the tower at Suget-bulak 1 regained the northern edge uf the 

cultivation of Shittega,1* a flourishing little oasis watered from the same large canal that came* water 
to Kara-kum. Together widi Bash-engi/. a hamlet farther up. it counts over h Ity households, 

all families from Karla who settled here in pre-rebellion times and are now well established. 1 he 
fine orchards and vineyards amidst which the prosperous looking farms were ensconced testified 

to the fertility of the soil and the abundance of water. Bash-engiz lies in a gap about a mile wide 

which separates a grave I-covered plateau, contiguous with the glads of the lull chain, f rain a 3mjl 
isolated peneplain about forty feet high stretching westwards and falling off in steep cliffs on all 

sidt-v ll seemed clear to the eye that this peneplain is but a continuation ol the plateau and die sai 

glacis behind it, and that the wide gap which no, separates it from the latter was carved out by 
a branch of the Konchu-darya which at an earlier period cut its way 11 trough at this spot and 

deposited Its alluvium all over the plain of Kara-kum. 
The canal which winds round the foot of the plateau and then passes on through this gap 

towards Kara-kum thus in reality merely follows an earlier river-bed. It was small until it was 

enlarged in 1900 to serve the newly colonized Kara kum os well as bhmega. Its discharge as 

measured at the latter place amounts to over 200 cubic feet per second, and tins lou! c greal.a 

increased by uking offal the canal head above Korla more of the superabundant supply ot water 

in the KonehC'daryl, which now flows past the town and after passing through dit mars asjn 
of the Boto-koi w«t of dw Ivorla oasis meanders in a wide semicircle round to Konche-mazar 
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(Mip No. 21. ft. 2) and the ‘ new town' of Kant-kum " Along tile existing canal and within the 

anciem river-bed stretches a broad Strip of good grazing; crossing this arid the gravel-covered 

plateau above it we reached Koria town on Mari* JOlh, after covering some nine miles. 

1 1ST OF ANTIQUES EXCAVATED OR FOUND AT Rl’JXED WATCH- 

STATIONS BETWEEN YING-P'AN AND KORLA 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED AT W AT Cl i -ST ATION Y i 

Y. I, oiO, Htirartrahapcd bronze eJlp; made of two Y. i. 01, Wooden awl 1?| handle: cylindrical, rareitilly 

s mouthed. wiih ublunt; Me in one end for insertion of tarre. 

Small boh Jnr suspension, string, pierced internally thnui-in 

Landlc near other end. Length ji’i diam. ^g*. 

Y. i. oa. Iron plate, with Inop rarryinf *nmll ritsv-h-mdlr 

( found in Loophole), suggests n swoni slim; or sotneildng 

akin. Plate thin, roughly fibbing, narrowing ul top to 

lotm lon.iT I'irsjjy of jlfnr-il tqual length, whidj was IktIL 

over rim ami down hettiml End> of iron loop, earn'ini.: 

ring, were t!i«i driven right through plate. vessel wall, 

mvI tongue, trnm ml tank, and flattened out on insiilv, 

holding the whole togethrr. 
Upper part u| ptUei huljies slightly, as fitted to riia. 

Small rivet-hole si top. Rusted, hut intact. Plate luuter 

side) i\m ■ i“, di.itn, of ring-liaJidk J* PI CX, 

Y. L 03. Fr. of wooden fizestick, ‘ fcmalr with part of 

charred 1 hearth ‘ at one end. Oblong in section, Urge 

size, sl*xi*tft*- 

Y. i. 04, Remains of woven woollen shoe, of type 

Y, ti. oio, En. only of plaited toe-bund, &c. Gr, 

length sf. 

Y. 1. 05. Ifliac. frs. of silk and woollen fabrics ; bull 

and cream, plain weave. Gr. M c. f>*. 

y 1. eg, Fr. of bamboo arrow-shaft if!; broken 1»ih 

ends; charred. Length jt" 

Y.t. 07. oS. Churry wood stick (brand in loophole),in two 
pieces (now |u 1 tied) l i hole drilled through tliickn^is at 

titch end with uses at right angitis to r«h other. «’ ' t - 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED 

Y. H. 0(. Fr. of wooden comb; large, itmriy. iimight- 

bsoked, Length 3!’, depth jj', PI, CX- 

Y. It, 03, Wooden winder 1?)* for thread. Flm strip, 
wdl smoot hdl ; one end tut in two short straight horrid 

continuing the long edges ; the oilier in tliree Rns; pointed 

teeth, the two outer curving tn slightly at end. Fiett of 

stritij: wound round plain central (cut. and knvttcd on 

(iwli. Length ol while 8J', ol hunts jV- llJ ltcl!l 

Pl. CX. 

Y. u. 03. Bone die: small cube, with numbers marked by 

u It is significant as regards the «ppjirtunhiss which 

hydrographic ttfidUiora would offer in thn region for » big 

irrigation scheme if only the nuussary populutlnn were 

avnibWe, that wlmvaa the total length of the canal from 

bcMt-shBpcd plilte, back 4fl(l front, joined b> three rivets 

Bark flat; surface of frail I jiktr uiotil’luJ with diditlv 

raised edges anti ritlge down entre Length j J". =»■ «iJib 

1*, length of rivets A*' PI- CXt. 

Y. 1. oil- Fr. of bronze plate, shield-slwpcd, with i«t. 

holts for rivets through lower end. Crumpled ■ f'- 

Y. 1. ota. Fr, of bronze pendant: hollow tone, tillipta-il 

in section, with hole through apex . lower «!s;v broken uLJ 

round, hot possibly held jewel. 
Sides »m with (1) muni tup* font tows of minute 

lastd urn. ; i;) row oi seven wedgc-^ltapeel sunk panels 

fnr inset of jewels nr putt;, divided from other by 
vertical lino id similar luuij nm. between plain mouldings; 

(31 round buttocn (hmkeni, row of otic very fim:. umj one 

Lrgtr liead um Gowl work, fkirfittc *tim. U |*, Isise 

iV 11*(' PI. CXI. 

Y* 1.013. Sronao plate; [r oMatickle. Roughly itj.) with 

imr side projecting in bhim angle. From opposite side 

project two tegs (broken nif| j part uJ hinze of buckle. 

Through two back corner} are rivul-lurha. one Cptttahrifig 

rivet. 1 J* x J- 

y. 1.014. Tonfue of bronre hucklfi; Jong, Hat •urved 
in loop at broad eral (brokrni lu fit raLiml 1«J. tj* ' i'- 

Y. t. 015. Iron arrow head. Flat InapgHtMipn) head, 

with ridge duwn middle of <mc!> side, and small shoulder 

at upper end. Horn which project7 Song thin rang. Rusted. 

Length of whole 5^* l lead (j* ■ 1* (gr, width) FLCXt. 

ST WATCH-STATION y. « 

dnlli U boles as in Str. iv. Pi. U, M 1. iii. 004, Ac ; one 

opposite six, two opposite four, three opposite five. x 

J'*|. PI. CXI. 

Y, n. 04, Fr. of grass fibre rope ; lhr« straiuL, !i*ttly 

twbtcd. Letrgth y|* 1 diam J". 

Y. n. 05. F r. of bronze strap ■ loop. Ellijtiical pL te. with 
ubluiLg slit Oman middle ; one side brokL-n away. }' x ,■ [' 

Y. 11. 06-8. Three fns. of rectang, bronze plate; 

itnoolh surface, rough back, nun It fine near sdge. Inueu 

of relief pattern on one ride. Gr. Jr, 1‘ • J', 

Rutin to ' new ' Karji-kuni is nbyijt tufty mils, that of ilic 

Konche-dary2 between the same pobts- is quite twice a- great, 

nut taking into account any minor river tit mis 
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Y, n. og. Wooden Implement. prob, plasterer.. (foal 

of wuod, roughly rcctansr, oblong; lore smooth, hick 

Vfiy rougldy ml to give sq. raised loop handle Very 

rtuldy made. xj . W. CX* 

Y, n. oxO—iif. Fair of string sandals: iaiii‘ type ^ I- 

XXHTi i or arui Srr iv. FI XXX Vll, L.—A vi. ii. 00*3 
r.jni aides were cOOtlnumis nil round sole. "i‘>, 'oniplirir 

cxcepi lot extremities "1 uric : on. middh |art ol air 

only, viih curd side, preserved. Idcil rnaiic. Length was 

t. 10* to ii*. 

y_ 1t. ms. Part of note of Hiring sandal: same type as 

I he jirtrtditiyl. with remains of ford side*. Sole leh*d, 

and caked ’Tiih soil- Sl’kjJ 

Y, ii. 013. Fr. of wooden implement: Att btr, in 
wa\„n, but with upper edges rounded. and rounded m>ht 

TJl- ■ ul -1 orit end i= liole. | diam . in which b st'iut Hubf- 

fiLtinc wood™ pet; wuh conical head to prevent dipping 

ptg pmjee Is 1' below bar. and is slii up middle till bur it 

reaulifd ; two email wooden pin* driven liorin>nw!Iy 

through it id lurid in #lit some object now lust. On upj*r 

siiir of bur, :f from other end. an kginninp of excava¬ 

tion of oblong hole j* Ifcr > Nftb <* 

piu sj;‘ FJ. CX. 

A N D T H E MODE RX K A RA- KU M 7*5 

Y. u. 014. Fru. Of pointed paper. Several Irs job sad 
shim h Cbitifi« building in front elevation consisting of 

u loggia (?) with two supportinsr columns and a central 

attK: f.tury alwvt eluu’d by two doors lof windows) each 

fumhJicd with j. ring handlte- Roof ridge of loggia is om. 

with knob*. 
L’lukr loggix a bell (?) appears to hong to architrave, 

orul to 1- * plant in flower-pot. To R.. outside loggia a 

groU itiue figtirt approaches, trearinjj Clinch soil clubbed 

I Lit with tail.*, 4 fid carrying u second flower-pi* with plant 

K. and L, i>1 attic arc i loud scrollr which may Vie tails of 

grolesqm! animals or birds : but ifs<>. bodies are tom away. 
Drawing very rough, in red line; reinforced here and there 

whl Iriiw It. whole punched with bolts following many of 

the Jiiit'j of dm winy. Fats and mouth rtl figure are pierced 
Two Litbtr irs , which join toutthcr but do not (ii to above 

frs., show j grotesque beast rampant, drown mainly in 
iL-r-,j,|Ls but with quasi-human head, long cars und Irmflp 

on head. Eves, mouth, and cars are pierced. AW to 

R, a« lint.- in r«l which Beem to be architectural and arc 

pierced- Near lower edge a horizontal line. To L a icw 
fnin 1 Kd Quncse chars. Hit drawing is on roughly marir 

laid paper Si«! of paper of main subject, ir|*x:i'i 

leaser subject, "i* x Pi. CVTT, 

OBJECTS FOUND IN* REFUSE LAVERS OF WATCH-ST ATIONS Y w-v 

Y. hi, 01-a. Two wooden eating-sticks ft}. aa, com¬ 
plete. shows ,trp of wood, «bk«g in wriion, cut dorm 
after length of j*' to long tapering pin round in sutiMi. 
or shows similar p 1130(111-piano-conj in sectiun, and 

pin broken of! short. Length of tJ- ii ■ II, CX. 

Y. iv. OJ. Two Tni. of woollen canvas; very cosine, 

ragged. Gr, M c, a . 

Y. tv. oa. Two frs. of vegetable fibre rope: t*u stramL 
somewhat pembfd. fit length yj ,dLim. 1 . 

Y. tv. o^. Tangle of vegetable fibre atriug ; nrun li 
dr.cuyed. Tile mass t, x'*i\ 

Y. iv. 04, Tangle of goat's-hair string; wfl, lifuken, 

Y, IV. 05. Handle-end of wooden implement Aaiiiu- 
stidk ?), us V tit, 01-;. Pin lrmkcn off. j)'* i' x J'- 

Y. v. or. Specimen of reed fascine: iimu SE- ■ ■ irmsr 
of watch-tower. Length j*. 

BJECTS EXCAVATED AT WATDT-STATIONS V. « 

Y. vi, 01. String sandal, el iyi- V. u. 01&. A- Ford 
siifc, were r-nttlinumJ. touibI «de Dh ufs>-'letot I-engtli 

t«ixrauli o'. 
Y. VI. t)-i. Ft-, or plain ailk : ihiris buff, finr wWVe. <ir, 

H. b' 
Y. vr. 03. Fr. of woollen fabric; eDur* plain weave, 

huff, Dr, ,M. f, 

Y, vi. 04, Kr. or stout hair 1?) rope; mlccd with -sand 
,ind much decayed. Length <1*. diuiii. • | ■ 

lnsd ; very rugged, (5r. if A . 

Y. vi. oG. Fr, of woollen fabric: buff i Hose Hiring 
waive, *vitli dauhle weft givinc marked " grain ’ tomrf.i t. 

Ltngtli 7i' 

Y. vr. 07. Fr. of woollen fabric ; nunt pDin weave, 
loose texture ; clkeoloured huff- Of. length j' 

Y, vt. oS. Fr. of plain silk; fine bull, Very ragged, 
Len^lJj c. iS*. 



CHAPTER XXII 

FROM KORLA TO KUCHA 

Section L—ALONG THE FOOT OF THE TTEN*$HAN 

n.viiftii.n K Oft la was the place appointed lor the reunion of our four surveying parties, and ihere I had 

r-i survey ^tisfaction t.f seeing in succession Lai -Singh. Afraz-guL and Muhammad Y»quh safely arrive, 

5SX“ after completing their respective tasks. Lai Singh Imd succeeded in carrying his trianguhmon 
from Singer through the western Kumk-tagh to the low hills in the immediate vicinity of Korku 

His dogged perseverance had enabled him in overcome at the cost of much toil and privation the 

exceptioival difficulties due both to the very broken nature of that barren hill region and to (he 

adverse atmospheric condition* ; for lie had encountered a accession of violent dust-storms, 

such as ivr too had experienced farther south and as are usual at this season. Had In- proved to 

be right in his identification of the distant snowy peak on the Altm-tagh which he had sighted in 
December from flu Altmish-bulak side after enduring great and prolonged hardships, the reward 

would have been the successful linking 1 liad aimed at, of the T'ien-shan range with the triangul* 

tion system of the Survey of India extended by us along the northernmost K ufldun, A/ritz-guJ, 

after leaving me beyond Ying-p’an, had carried his pkne-tablc traverse from Tikenlik by the main 

road along the Yarkand-darya to the Konehe-darya at Kara kum, and thence had Completely 

surveyed the previously unmapped portion of the river-course up to Korin. Muhammad Yaqfib 

had reached Korla before me from Turf an by the high road. After depositing there my Chinese 

secretary and spare baggage, he had started on the survey he had been directed to carry round 

the shores of the Baghrash lake. But difficulties in securing transport delayed him ami prevented 

the extension of the work beyond the point where the track coming from Singer down the Altun-ghoJ 

strikes the lake shore (Map No, 25. C, :), 
imgsuifrti My stay at Kurla, in the chief Mullah’s pleasant garden, was fully occupied with various 

practical work in connexion with our res jure five future moves, with the revision of all mapping work 

Kmla' done bv our several parties since leaving Turfan. die. Such local information as l gathered has 

already been utilized in the account given in Stritidia of Korla and its ancient sites.1 I liavc also 

fully discussed, in the same work, the data supplied by the Chinese historical texts which prove the 

identity of the Korla tract with the small kingdom of Wti'ksii jjfc ^ and its close connexion 

with Yen-ch'i or Kara-shahr, Since my former visit in 1907 the reclaiming of new land had 

steadily proceeded; With such an abundance of water for irrigation as is to be found tn no other 

of tlic Tarim basin, a great inrush of new colonists from lilt side of Kucha and Tartan was 

said 10 be kept back only by the tenacity with which the people of Korla were maintaining their 

claims to all ground capable of cultivation. Nevertheless reclamation was extending rapidly 

westwards, where die new colony of Ellik ketman was just being laid out and inspected by the 

district magistrate of Ken-sliahr. The statement made to rue by Qadir Beg, one of the old headmen 

of the oasis, that the- population was officially reckoned at boo households before die Muhammadan 

rebellion and now, including the detached settlements to the south, counted clo&e on 3,000, seemed 

1 Smndkp iii p. 1230. 
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lx? founded. My host, the ' Ta-Mullah \ W five him his current half-Chinese designation, 

well-educate! man wl,o had studied m Samarkand and had also seen something or India on h.s 

* Hai * was apparently allowed a fowl deal of authority in the local administration, and this seemed 

to promise well for the future development of an oasis singularly favoured m its unlading water- 

* * On April 6lh wt set out in three separate parties for the long journey to Kashgar. A variety 

of reasons, largely connected with my plans for tra vels during the summer in the Pamir region 

.ltld for WOrk during the w inter in far-off Si*tan and also with the sale packing and dispatch of 

7y^V*L \o India, made me anxious to reach it by the close of May. Lai Singh's task wa, 

to keep close to the T'ien-ahan and to survey as much of the mam range as the early season and ml 

available lime would permit. Muhammad YaqSb was sent south across the K one he and Incluke 

rivers to the Yurkand-darva with instructions to survey as much as conditions would permit ot 

its main channel as far as the northern edge of the Yarkand district Most of our camels were sent 

with him under very light loads, in order that they might benefit by the abundant grazing m -he 

riverine jungles after all their privations and before the time came when 1 should have to dispose 

of them. 1 myself felt obliged, in the interests of antiquarian research, as well as in view of the 

great distances to be covered within the available rime—my marches between Korla and Kashgar 

aggregated some 9J8 miles in 55 keep in the mam to the tong lute of oases which fringes 

the southern foot of the T'tert-shan. , . . 
It is along this line that the cliicf route for trade, general traffic, and military operations m the 

Tarim basin has lain all through historical times, as it does now. Well known as this high road 

is, 11 would inevitably give me opportunities for observations 0! interest, both on the historical 
geography and the present physical and economic conditions of this northern innge of oases., the 

ancient Pci-in of the Chinese- But the rapidity wiUi which, for the reasons above given, i was 

obliged m move, would not allow of the collection of adequate data relating to the physical aspect 

of the vast, region traversed, beyond those which could be recorded by our surveys. On dm other 

hand, the important ancient remains to be found within these oases or m their immediate vicinity 

Travel 
pTOjiinfll Iflcr 

10 KaU«m:. 

Record ol 
Observa¬ 
tions along 
Pn-la. 

1 Punrty ray stay at K rh i acqtim-.l the isnuB until pit. 
describrd below from a I anal trader who stated that !'c hud 
■ibiainfd thorn frrnn a Lnplik as luuwl at the site of jlftrifek- 
t/iaiir Whether their alleged find-pUra it identical with 
the utc marked by the afirisnl (on «t Modek-tim ^'liicb 
l exmmnvd in JiifHWry, b* Striftdui, |'p If5 fl -f■ 
t wits unable to tiKerUin. 

11« mall nhjreti lire nil of * type such #u might be picked 
up ,.,n ■ Tali . But vague information received by mt in 
Chaikhlik in January, w'J. '•» die di^ovtry by 
Lop hunters of .1 Hi- nlw 'b-vi^niited *4 Utrdtk-ihsthr some 
idler, tu-ir thr |t>wrr Tarim WBc my first visit in iwd. 
Tire dcicrijiiirm given of ohjett* winch were raid to have 
lices% brought fjotn Their and sold to Mr, TachHwna suggested 
the survival or strtjttural remain*. I thtn-fon: rtyfeEced 
t Utt want of time lefmc l moved into the Lop desert pre¬ 
vented me from making a search for tire alleged site. 

Her. 01. Lnpiv-laruli bead. Unt iccUmg.. faceted at 
comm l go>l odour. [’ ■< ■- 

Mcr. ea. Lignite seal; sq. with, large knob at back 
pierced for suspension, Device tlliin than., much worn 

Mer. 03. Ornamental bronze boss: in form 01 tputre* 

foil, convex to centre Petals form .?gec curve to poinltil 
tips, and Imve raised mid rib down middle Holt through 
centre. Good condition. |p sq., ti, ,V- Lt 

Mar* 04-5* Two bronze discs; ftat, miU ■* aibptiJ 
edges and circular depression wiihln cash wallop. If ole 

through centre. Diam. 1*. 
Mer. 06. Pair of bronze disc*; thin, with v.-ufloprd 

edcc*. and small repousse boss in each scallop. Slide ihrougii 
centre. One broken ; other shows thiii loncuc of l«f«nw 
projecting from one side; pebsihly tiirringv Uiani. .g - 

Mer. 07, Bronze stud { short, tliitk. with blunt rod. owl 
tlit litJift-ihuptd head haring groin ■- down r-entre. U^tli 

i', dwiti. nf pin |f, ol head T- 
Mer. 06. Pair of bronze buLtons j with round mush* 

Tonm-shapt-J heads, and shank; forming loops. Length ft 
<jiiim. »j head i J*. 

Mor. 09. Pair of bronse buttons; lone btan-shaprd 
heads with scroovc down centre a* Mtr. oj, .uitj shanks 
forming loops as in Mcr. #S, dftc brnkeo. Length 4 , p. 
in, of tread 

Mer^oiO. Brorue ring:; nTepdar reetang. in section. 

Diam, A** 
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h,u aireauv uecn different occasions, and at several sites abf- fully b* *hc 

German, French, and Russian archaeological expeditions which had successively a L.,s 

“;,1. W*. -I- by «« bu, a dtojssion of .ten, *m U ■* *'«^ **« 
exajored diem, My *mn account will be restricted to observations which have a * -dor antiquarian 

1,,.'ring or concern remain, that appear not to have been previously exammer, and to hnef *»*■» 

□n the general character of such areas as were visited away from the mam road and have probably 

not been hitherto described- .. . , _ ~ .1 .,„,j *u+ 
On m morning of April 6th our conjuration broke up, and I started with Afrai-gul and the 

main camp towards Kucha. Keeping as long as possible amidst the rich fields near the northern 

H-dge of the Korla cultivation, where the young wheat was shooting up and the fruit trees still earned 

Lhdr blossom, we moved parallel to the high road which runs along the foru of the gravelglacis. 

Then* could hr no doubt that the road coming straight from the defile through which the hom-he- 

daryS debouches must here have followed the same Ime in earlier times in order to avoid the niardiv 

ground to the south-west, where the canab on the right bank of the river discharge their surplus water 
and the soukage from the fields collects It was therefore interesting to observe that near the 

western end of the continuously cultivated area, beyond the village of DurfaU. the remains of a mined 

post of decidedly ancient appearance rise about 200 yards above the high road and the canal 

leading along it. The surviving portions of its northern and western walls, built ot stamped flay 

and some (6 feet thick, still stood at Lhe time to a height ot about 26 feet; by their solidity they 

reminded me of the times forts seen at the site of the Jade Gate. T. xrv, and at Shih-Wt-tun 

(T XLit d) Tilt* exact size of the small enclosed area could not be determined, as much destruc¬ 

tion had been done both by the erosive force of a neighbouring Hood-bed from the bills and also 

by digging for manuring earth. The ruined post might well go back to Han times. liut however 

tins may he, 1 could not help thinking hmv often these barren black hill-sides, furrowed and scoured 

bv erosion, may have seen Chinese columns pass by on their way to Ihr-off outposts ot the Empire, 

on the Ts'Ling-ling nr even beyond, whence so few were ever likely to return to their homes. 
There was direct proof that the ancient high road had run here in the imposing ruined mound 

known a* Tim, by a designation for old toivers and ruined structures common on the Kashgar and 

Khotan side. It was reached after a march of about sixteen miles, and stands near a collection 

of roadside hovels which is found above a newly established patch of cultivation and form* du- 

usual first stage beyond Korh. The watch-tower, for thil undoubtedly it was. had become a shape- 

Itss mass of clay and brickwork owing 10 much digging for manure. On a halve «>r platform 

apparently of stamped clay, about 53 feet squar* and still 18 k-et high, there rose die remains of 

a tower now reduced Lo a height of only about 8 feet and measuring about 26 feet ^ijuarc on the top 

of die extant masonry. This consisted of bricks measuring 15' *7’*' J* just bke UEetJ in 
the towers of the Ying-p'an-Korla line Layers of reeds, badly decayed, intervened between 

single brick courses. The previously mentioned ruined post could be seen from the 1 Tim \ 

Adjoining to the south of the latter, walls of an enclosure built of the same masonry could lw 
traced in places, [>arts of lhe western wall atdl standing to a height of about 5 feci fora distance of 

70 odd feet. Much-decayed remains of an eastern wall could be made nut at a distance of about 

one hundred feet from it. Elsewhere the enclosure had been completely destroyed by manure 

diggers. Potsherds of ancient-lookmg red ware lay about in abundance, and l felt strongly 

inclined to attribute tins ruined watch-station also to Han times. 

Our next day's march to Qiarchi, about 32 miles off, still led dose along the foot of the gravel 

glacis, but showed no remains suggesting that this was the line which the road followed in antiquity* 

It appears to ine very likely that the ancient route lay farther to the south, and Jed in ,1 more or less 
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straight line towards the large oasis of Bugur. thus avoiding tin- considerate detour made by tin- 

present road This detour h necessitated by Lhe difficulty in obtaining water. FfctS is nowaday, 

!o be found only at the little oases of Charehi, Eshme. Chadir. all nailing dose to where small 

streams, fed by springs among the foot-hills or on the lower edge of the Sai, can be used tor irriga¬ 

tion before they lose themselves in the scrubby desert. The probability Lhat in ancient times these 
streams may have carried water to ground much farther south, now reached only on the occasion 

«f rare iain'Hoods, and have made its permanent occupation possible, k suggested by two observti- 

tions One is that in 1(708, on my for the imaginary 1 konc-shahr of Kok-danva^ along t-m 

Chare hah-clary a** my self-styled 1 guides' informed me that the bare clay steppe northward (towards 

Charehi had at times been searched by * treasure-seekers " for small objects of value laid bare l»V 

wind-erosion, just as on the ‘ Tilts * of Khotan. H was impossible to spare time now for resting the 
truth of this statement from Charcki. where no local information on the subject was obtainable. 

The other reason in favour of the hypothesis mentioned above is that due south *>f Chadir. at .1 

distance of about fourteen miles, lies the old site of Aghrak (Map No. si. u. ij, un a continuation 

of the line of patches of old cultivation to which the stream of Vangi-hissar formerly extended. 
Tlit site f^lls un the straight line connecting Korla with Bllgur^ ami Us examination shoved l5i-il 

ii had bc^n occupied down to Muhammadan times, 
On the wav to Charehi the route leading along the foot of the glacis was fringed on the south Odgm 

by a continuous belt or sandy ground with scrub and tamarisk-cones and farther on also with 1 
Toghraks. None of the beds descending from the range above contained water, bui a: the. point 

where one of these debouched we found the well of Vamak-kuduk-langar holding water ai a depth 

of 15 feet. Charchi Mf is watered by a small brook rising front springs at a Mazir, some six 
miles higher tip, and carrying about two cubic feet of water per second. This suffices lor the cultiva¬ 

tion carried on at the tiny oasis by sixteen resident families. Of traces of old cultivation farther 

south my informants knew nothing.* 
The region traversed on April 8th on the way to the small oasis of Eshme was of a very Owwof 

similar character, the route leading, for most of the way, close to the foot ol die Sai along the 

northern edge of scrub and Toghrak jungle. At the abandoned roadside station of Ktmik-eshme- 

liiiigar the rvnil strikes lhe eastern edge of a wide alluvial Ian formed by drainage beds descending 

towards Eshme. A canal fom thl' ^ which now carries water to Eshme was said to have once 

reached this [mint, permitting of some cultivation, but to have been destroyed by a big Hood. 
The configuration of the ground makes this likely enough, and a well about 8 feet deep shows that 

subSptl water still finds its way here across the Tan. Eshme itself had not yet received its spring 

water from the ‘ Eshme-akm \ which takes off some five miles higher up from a broad flood-bed 

** See ill pp- «iHl 
1 See belo*. 1), p-p)1- 
• Dr. ilemottiir SttdtKitfasatri, J>p. m4q>, haA sugfesteil 

tb? ItpoUtan *l tfautthl d the territory of Ckith-ehiH 1| 

which a manorial adrlreeseH W the thnme j.britu B. t, <iml 
reproduced by the f’.A icn liatt (An itiCBiinns in conjunction 
with Ck'uJt sts situated ti> iht «u>1 of Lun-t'ai (Uuj-ur) mid 
reliable for the ninhlishmi-til ml military tokwes ; <1 
Wylie,/. Attikrafr. fnuf., *i, p, 0, 

01 (’ll u-ti ^ ^ i behave that I h*vt shown that il i*in 
W rnteiy identified. in vie* of the topographical indi curium 
funtLdwd by a special notice in the Cb'ien Itan *hu, with the 
riverine tracts on the Iirciiikc and YlrVtonri river* bc!o* 

II 

ShtdiyUr ; d. Sfindut. id. pp. 1=3^ «*- 
t\ir 1 lie locating of fliieh dbih. which tJoprE. not appeal to 

be Otherwise mentioned, wd JeEnite rvMeocc is available. 
Tin; description piven of both OiQ-ii anil Cliich-eluh (' Hie 
bind is bread and fertile, nnd watff and herbage ore every- 
wliercpkiuiful... tlic soiliitJecalletitand might be improved 
by drains end wateicounc-s ’i seams to point ratbef tt> some 
riverine tract iluin to the ground about ilic present (’liarchi; 
this from the comparatively law range above it could never 
within liistorital times Iiavt received a large supply o( waicr 
Pmsibly Lbc broad belt of riverine jungle (dung lhe Chanhak 
river-bed. recrivinsf water in certain years fmm the side uf 
Kuiiti. miubt be meant: d. Strbtdia, iii, p. isjj. 
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i VI vf ,ofi A and live only water obtainable since the previous October hail been drawn fmm 

*Zh wrifa. From iUl infonnuta. 1 gained .ta, «torion a, Eubmr. m» earned 

oa h • abou. forty-five families. had -pWr «*«*! before .hr Ota rccomr..« and ted ten 

sinrt revived only by foreible colonisation. An ..Id cultivn.ed area, mrwgnmfl by sciub and m 
T's hv wild |K>nlan of large aize. waa said .0 be traceable over ground extending two « .or . 

miles below lhe present fields. The local belief was that ihc water-supply bad diminished s.nce -Id 

drn« Y« scanty*** It IS at present, the limits of the area actually under tillage turned to be 

eradiiallv exputdioK even now, owing to increased traffic on the high road and administrative 
Sr t. ,o r-£.if by stimulating production. It seemed a good illustration of the importance 

of the Human factor in determining cultivation in this region, independently of possible change* 

in the conditions which attest Lhe water-supply. 
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Section 11 .-THE SEAT OF THE PROTECTOR GENERAL 

Chadir. the next oasis reached after a march of about ten miles frem Eshme, is a 

sulcrable place than those we had previously passed on (hr road from Korla. It is watered > 

a stream which, as Lai Singh's survey showed (Map No. 20. b. 4), descends from the high way 
„f ! he range towards Yulduz and at times (luring the summer brings down bug ram floods. These 
£Z3g2 g-.ly to .he irrigation resources of Chadir. Otherwise confined to ^>u, one PrU 

(-stone ' of water, which just suffices |o work a single stone Tor tliree months in each nt the l,dl- 

dozen mills placed one below rite Other. Here. too. the population was said to» } 
increased since pre-rebellion Times, being reckoned now at ]*> households. 1 he gre> heart* ■ 
headmen whom 1 examined during a halt of a couple of hours knew of » afemtourf cult.vateil 

™-a befow live present oasis, apart from the previously mentioned site ol Aghrafc or Atghar.ik). 

A^hat place spasmodic attempts to resume cultivation had l>een made m recent ym* hy people 

from Yangi-hissar, and to these I shall refer farther no. . . , „ . , 
Chin sv scholars writing in the eighteenth century, after the conquest -.1 the New Dominion 

have'proposed to locate at Chadir the small territory of ««-/«. which the Not* on the Uestent 

Rcgimis : in the Former Han Annals often mention as the seal of the Prelector General1 Before, 

however we examine this identification it will be advisable to record my observations with regard 

to the two larger oases of Yangi-hissar and Bugur. to which the high toad westwards takes the 

traveller next after leaving Chadir. For about ton miles from the western edge of the Chadir oasis 

Lire road led. first through fine open grazing then through Toghrak jungle, before the easternmost 

jmteh of Yangi-hissar cultivation was readied at the MaZar of Karat hatha-ala. We had to cross 

three more mites of scrub-covered ground and a deep-cut bed said to carry floods at tunes as far 

south as Aghrak, before we arrived at the area of continuous tillage. It locked very rich and smiling, 

With plenty of fine old trees along the main road and in the Beg’s or Shang-ych’s orchard where 

we camped. _ _ ...... 
Yangi hissar is undoubtedly an oasis of old date, but the reclaiming of new land is slowly hut 

steadily proceeding. According to the statements thru f collected, the oasis, including the outlying 

villages of ManjuUsk to the north-east and Kara-kum to the south, now* comprises about eight 

hundred households, a figure which agrees well with the extent of its permanently cultivated area 

as shown by our surveys in dilferent directions. I rt addition to the area under regular tillage various 

pieces of land in the jungle belt to the south are periodically cleared anti sown, when specially heavy 

* □. Wylie, J. Arthrop. xi. p. 95, ntfie j. 
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rain floods in the spring or early summer encourage the venture Here, mo, reliable* evidence 

pointed to a great increase in the population Since the re-establishment of Chinese rule, before which 

only two hundred families were officially recorded. , 
The importance of Vnngi-hissar is increased by the fact that a route leads from it across the 

high range northward to the Yulduz plateau at the head of the Kara-shahr valley. It was srat 

lo be the first practicable route east of Kucha to the plateau, and to be much used by Mongol- 

taking supplies from the oasis to their grazing grounds. The pass crossing the watershed was sai 

to retain snow all through the year; but these hardy Mongol customers, t was told, find it prac¬ 

ticable even during the winter months. Thanks to the arrangements I was able to make at Yang.* 

hiasar* Ul Singh after my departure succeeded in surveying this route (Map No. 20. a. 4} up to 

the secondary pass known as Kara*dawan, about 1 i.8oo feet in height, "here heai > a|r 1 5™'* 
Stopped progress. The abundance of conifer forest which he observed at the head of the valley 

suffices to indicate the 1 noisier climate prevailing on this portion of the l ien-shanr and this again 

account* for the more plentiful supply of water which the valleys descending from it supply to the 

oases of Yatvgi-hissar and Bugur, r 
The local information readily offered at Yangi-hissar indicated the existence of ancient remains 

only at two points—at A k-tain to the north of the oasis and at Aghrak, also known as Pi khan, to 

the south-east, i n order to save time and cover as much ground as possible with our plane-tables, 

l arranged for Afrw-gul to visit the latter place and then to take the high road to the town of 

Bueur I myself proposed to proceed to Afc-tam and thence gain Bugur through Tarlak and the 

northern portion of that large oasis, As regards Aghmk. it may m once he recorded here that 
Afraid found there a small and roughly built enclosure of earth ramparts, much decoyed through 

moisture and resembling the c ire unrea l I at ion examined by me at Lapitr south 01 Bugur. An o < 

cemetery close bv was found to contain graves undoubtedly Muhammadan in character; thereby 

proving the occupation of the spot down to medieval times, if not later. Indications of abandoned 

cultivation, much of kofquire recent appearance, were found over portions of the country 
This confirmed statements made both atChadir and Yangi-hissar that M ^ound «h.S oM farm 

had again been brought under occasional tillage during the last twenty years or so. The remains 

seem of interest only as suggesting the possibility that the high mod from korla to Bugur followed 

in ancient times a more southerly and hence more direct line titan the present one. If so, the 
assumption would be justified that the old route had since become impracticable lor traffic owing 

to increased difficulty in ftbtaitlin^ w&lGT. 
Proceeding from the Ba^ar of Yangi-hissar to the north-west my route to Ak-tam took me 

first through fields and then over gravel Sai along one of the several canals which carry water from 
.he Yang, !,mar M to the western portion of the oasis.* After proceedmg four.odes we enme 

to the western bank of its well-defined flood-bed. here about half a rode in width. The banks 

rise here fully eighty feet or so above the actual level of the stream and showed a su“<^">'' °J »“ 

terraces, dear proof of the gradual shrinkage of the volume of the fiver that once 
We passed the point where the Yangi-hissir canals take off, less than a rode larther up. and about 

five hundred yards beyond this found two groups of small nnns. badly damaged ami decayed, on 

the higher i«r races above of the western bank of the * cream- n 
Ot, the second terrace from the top of the alluvial fan of gravel, the remains of walls of a small 

rectangular structure, built of bricks. 15' »Si' - 4' ■" ®‘rviwd “ a '’"k11' °f about - 

Route from 
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klteur 
Yuldtft, 

Old cidtiva- 
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Ak-uwiL 

» S« twlov, ii p, 79 j, 
* Through a draashtinum'* mistake which ,itun- 

don, iwu canals tmuiiiij; pitxiUd lo tacb otbur frani lIib 

common head below Ak-tiun hare bum wrongly slitiWTi in 
Map No, 2i a 1 as it fiimiing (hr bantu «\ a rivet IhhhmIi. 
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\lmut *< yards to the south-east 1 found a low and shaped mound marking a completely .fetmyed 
^u^hom t8 fee square which may pebbly have been a Stupa b«r- Hon,c i - yank feeJirr 

off in the same direction and quite close to the edge of the terrace I traced the of a 
strueLi.re The walls, bu.it of stamped clay, had on the east been partly earned off by ' ' f 

r£Emct edge. Two my large apartments could still be made out ha*w Some 
containing SSst&W suggested that the place had served as quarters. At a distam - ■ >! about 

20 yards to the south and on the next lower terrace <wi the remains o a rectangular sbattin 

showing walls 2 feet H inches thick and measuring ah fee by 2- within. I lie walk, built of t«rn k* 

«,f the ime sire. Stood to a height of 4 or 5 feet only, ami nothing remained llllide the structure, 

A row of four low mounds, each about 12 feet across, stand mg in a row to the Mjuth and clearly 

representing die liases of little Stupas that had hern completely demolished, suggested that the 

rectangular structure had once served as a shrine* The position occupied by the* rums m refemii 

to die canal head dose by left no doubt in my mind tltat they were die remains of a Buddhist 

sanctuary which had served as a place of pilgrimage and worship at this ^ iifigidiissSr, 

iust like those at the heads of the main canals irrigating other oases from kbotan to 1 urfan. 
Unprotected by sand or heavy accumulation of debris and in dose vicinity to the cultivated area, 

these modest ruins had evidently tong ago been again and again burrow ed into by treasure-seekers. 

Nothing was left here for liu? excavator, nor did our search of the surrounding area yield any 

datable relic. * 
Before leaving I descended over three more terraces to the stream below, which here washes 

the loot of vertical cliffs composed of layers of clay and rubble. The wan t (mm the mountains 

wa<- said 10 hav- arrived only five or six days ago : vet the stream already carried over 41 cubic 

feet of water per second, and a rapid increase was expected. The regular discharge of ak-w from 

ibis stream during the later spring and summer was variously estimated at in to 15 taih. which 

is p0n than enough to irrigate the present cultivated area. Before its arrival a sufficient amount 

of kani's:i is available from springs situated in the bed of the V angi-hi^ar-akin and when- smaller 

drainage beds debouch on either side of it, as well as from springs within the oasis itself to the south 

,,f the high road. Judging from the volume measured in the stream at a lime when the mehmg of 

ihf shows on the hiylrer portions of the range can scarcely have stand. I am inclined to believe 

that the valleys which feed it with their drainage extend farther into ihe mountains than is indicated 

hy Lai Stnghk plane-table sketch reproduced in Map No, jo. a. 4- 
_ h'rom Ak-tam we turned to the west-south-west and having skirted the extreme north-western 

tlucuroasu. t.xtensk.n of Vangi-bUsar cultivation above the village* of Malu made mtr way along the foot of the 

stony glacis of the hills. The plentiful scrub and jungle through which wu passed from time to lime 

or sighted to the south in the course of an eighteen miles' ride to the Berth-eastern comer of ihe 

Bugur oasis, showed plainly that moisture is also brought to this area by smaller drainage beds 

l«etw?£n die rivers of Varvgi-Hissar and Bugur. Front Tartak, the first village reached On the Bugur 

side, we turned to the imnh and had to cover some fifteen miles more before reaching the small 

town of Bugur, the head-quarters of the district. Almost the whole of the way lay through well- 

cultivated land. The Kizil river, to which this large and fertile oasis owes its existence, carried 

at the time only spring water, or kara-su, where we crossed it below l urlak. Such water its was 
coming down from the inching snows of the mountains was being caught higher up and turned 

into canals. The marshy and deep-cut bed was there over joo yard* wide, and the greater part 
of it w.i> 524J to be filled when ihe nk-$u from the snows arrived, f he larg^e volume, tlitn Lurried 

by the Kizil-diirya of liiisgiir 15 proved by the wide ex lent of the Kok-drJ marshy init^ which 

1 See Atw. 1 p 1 fkj ; Siriniutj iii. |ip. 1151 irjjg nhove. i pp, 69 1^7 ; it. p. 751 
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ii empties itself some fifteen miles below the town, <uid which T had passed in January. 19*8. 0,1 

mv first visit to BtiMur from th« side of the Inch!Ice river* 
The infornS I » able to roller, define • day”* hah at Bugur »»f««y suppfcntem^ 

the indications furoi*al by oar tervey with regard to the .went and .mptwmre... the «**• t 
distri.-. nr firoc. of which the htad-ttuneta are placed at Itugefbarar. and wh«Jt th. thee- 
ufntinist ration knows by the ancient name of Wef ft fi. ™ «.nc,l to include al.nge.be 
ahou, four thousand households. The district comprises all the settlements on the mam mad 
from Charchi to Bugur. Chvk-UUit beyond Laisu (Map No. <7- <>■ >' '"arkmg the boundary tusvarus 
Kurbi As the small oases to the east already described do not count,n much more than a thousand 
families altogether and no cultivation is carried on elsewhere, it is clear that Bugur itself holds 
probably web over two-thirds of the whole population. Tins agrees both with the proportionate 
Lent of tin- area shown by our survey as under cultivation and with the mtormatton l had 
previously received at the smaller oases. But while reclamation of new land seemed to have 
made considerable progress in recent years in those smaller oases, Bugur itseJf appear to a 
nearing the limits set by the available irrigation resources. In fact, to the south our route, a 
several* points touched ground where cultivation had been abandoned m recent times owmg to 
the salinity produced by inadequate drainage. The absolute flatness of the land there, as it presented 

itself to the eye, sufficiently accounted for the latter fact . 
The only two ancient sites of which 1 heard at Bugur still capable of being reached by 

water from the Kizil-darya both lie in this direction. An essaminUion ol them showed that neither 
contained remains of pre-Muhammadan times. The ' konc-shalir of Lapar. which niyse 
visited was found to lie nearly four miles beyond .he southern edge of the present cultivated area, 
which here extends to almost three miles from Bugur-baair. On the perfect y level ground covered 
with thin scrub it was easy to recognise abandoned fields J small tamarisk hushes ye growing 
on them, but had not yet had lime to form the usual cones. I-anhei* on the sod along the dry canal 
that we followed was increasingly covered with Mr. The ' old town here conststed of a cirrnm- 
vallariun. roughly 31*. yards square, with earth ramparts irregularly aligned and for die most pal 
so much decayed that a height of only to to 12 feet remained. On the western face, which had 
suffered b ast and where the lop still rose to about ,S feet, it was possible to make on. tbat rough 
tumps of day had km used in ironstxiictirtg the rampart, with thin layers of brushwood M inu 
rtf about 3 feet. Oil the top. 22 feet wide here, it if re were re-mains of a parapet bmlt in tin: same 
rough fashion anil about j feet thick. The irregularity of the plan and the Careless consmtetmtt 
syWsted that die circumvall&tion dated from Muhammadan times, Nostrucmral remains were 
triable within, nnlv refuse heap* of considerable extent pointing to pro kinged occupation ; but 
so far a* 1 could get them -tear dwd they were round to re,main only much-decay edible retire 
animal k.rns artd the l&fc That this ‘ kone-shahr 1 could not k of aUugether Uir ditt «as 
suggested by the many places where treasure-seeker had burrowed indiscriminately into 

r.ciupans nndnd>bis!i Buguf t0 Kucha by a desm track tailing past a dry 

brand 1 d the Incbikrdarvfc found a ruined ci ream valla lion of exactly the same type at a distance 
of ak.ut If mik* from Bugur-bazir (Map No. 21, a. i). It » known as h»yuk-M,rt and as 
ramparts, also much decayed, measure approximately 560 by 240 yards outside Un a natural 
terrace within he found an abundance of human bones, suggesting a Muhammadan bunabplace. 
About three miles farther south he noticed abandoned cultivation at a place known as kara-kackn 
and not fur from a channel carrying water from springs Mow Bugur. 1 hat this . liannd is not 
Ukely tO have been made very long ago may safely be inferred from the fact that Afraa-gul tound 
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it I t- tnffhrak occupied by Bugur cultivator? ami receiving water from the same 

the small colony of Och-to^hruk j y S observat^os and the information l obtained 
Channel still farther away W the .outh The above obs^at south tf over^ 

* Bugur suggested .ha, ^ **, Bugur-baai, 

”*"?? T^'elZiii die moisture which the soil all over this area receives from the overflow 
provided* Ai the same tirm wtr . ifjiwWM marshes miffht explain why ancient 

* r^£&^ss tr "a r ~ »T - 
Kudin. were altogether different from those to I* found along the southern edge of the 

Taklamakan. ^ . wmc detail such daw as I was able to gather, on a 
Idcnimra- It appears desira ■ *• ' ' nrf_Mtt conditions and natural resources in these thm* 
tirm of La#- n(>cessanly rapid W|tli regard u p - - - ; , i ir. uS n, arrive 
<*« anti "i. _ . vn^ Ki^r and Bufut. localise a comparison of them may help us u> arrive 
SB of Chathr. Yangi-hissar, and Bugur. tonography—1 refer to tt.e location of the 

at some reasoned cone us ion on a question of historical lopograpn) ™ 
1™. t^ituries that the Han Annals mention by the names of Lun-' a. and Wu-U, L-« - 
te a which modem Chinese scholars identify with Bugur. does not hgtmt m the =peeal 
t® - ' t ■ i ,t * V,,.,.. nn i‘..- Western Regions in Booh xcvt of the homier Han Annals, 

T'!*l ,* afferent territories of the Tarim basin and adjoining parts ; hut it is mentioned there 
^ _ _^vinn with the earliest phases of Chinese political expansion into diat u-p*m< 

I^Xpass^e t" which I have repeatedly had occasion to refer before, we are told that immediately 

Iher L^Kuangdi s successful campaign against Farghana ire, ». c) military post. 
Zc1 from place to nlace from Tun-hnaog westwards ... .he Salt Marsh : there were be,do in 

legion ofiao-rWaml Ck'u-U several hundreds of military colonists; »« imperial «,o. 

v-as riared Itlierei to direct Hl.ese menl and to protect [there cultivation | ,n order to meet tha needs 

of envoys sent to'the foreign countries Clta-H * * r““v“ » “ B,wk 
of the Ci’isu Han rfu. and the indications diet, furnished have enabled me to demonstrere, as 

I behove conclusively, that Ch'ttdi must be identihed with the area comprising die menne inn, 

between the Inchike and Yarkand riven frem below bhahyar to the honchc-daiya, 

xwk. d We hear of Lun-tai again in dm notice in the Ck',€u Hsu skuan Ch 

b wli is addressed to the Emparor Wu-ti about the year 90 »■ 6 15 mpnwW = f «» L““* “ 
Fnmi.T Man , Chiifh-chih irul ChU-li are both ancient States. J be land is broad and fertile, and v-it* r 

AW* ^ Telgo are ererywhere pientiful. There are about 8oo acres of arable land The climate 

rill, .he soil is excellent, and might be improved by drains aid watercourses. After referring 

to die means by which a sufficient supply of food stuffs could be secured to me« Chinese require 

-- it » suggested • that military colonies might be placed at ancient Lun-tai and eastward. 

and three Deputy Protectors tie appointed, to divide die delence of the country between them . 

Among the useful results likelv to result from this proposal it is mentioned that among dm indigenous 

issiple those apparently leading a semi-nnmadic life 1 would tend towartU the cultivated fields; 
and following their original vocation of rearing cattle, they would also clear die irrigated land . 

The rescript of the Emperor, also quoted at great length in the same notice, negatived rim request 

• for troops ,0 be sent to cultivate Lun-tai' on grounds clearly indicating a r«tct,..n against .he 

• forward policy 1 previou-Jv pursued by him at the cost of heavy sacrifices.* We are told lartlicr 

on in the same notice that the proposal was subsequently taken up by the Emperor Chao t. 

FROM KORLA TO KUCHA 
[Ctiap. XX U 

* CL Cliavannes, Tovng-pao, 19c;, p 153, nftte i, wl«rf 
Hus corresponding passa^ ot Ssii-cw Ch'ien mcntiEiiung iJw 

icrritory under iJbc 'lIBtitM nwn« of Lun-f du IS 511 

u ulsj nuBlfd and elucidated : M* also Wylie, J. ylnthfpp, 
i.(x p. ii * CL Senndttt, Lii. p. irj*. 
* See Wylie,/ Anthrop. Inst., xi, p.96. 

1 CL iittf-, xi. p. $S. 



79S Scc n] XME seat of the protector general 
fwho appointed ' Lai-tan ... the heir-appurctt, of the indigenous chicfsliip Yi-tnui 

Deputy Protector and General, with a commission to colonne Lim-i at. The temtnrt, o 

I un-fni a contenninona with that of Ch’a-ti.’ • Otter again the establishment of a Unnree 

mditatv colonv in Lun-f.i was frustrated: for the king of Kucha, whose vassal.!,c newly apputmeti 

Deputy Protector had previously been and who feared injury to his interests from the new Chinese 

:: aHESiti. ™ » *■# a?. 
this terntorV is situated more than a thousand h west of Chd-sluh or ujfan, are ® J. 
I am able to trace ir the 1 Notes ' of the Chun Han shu as acccss.blo m Mr. VVylie ^ translation. 

They are, however, when taken in conjunction with one another, sufficient « . . ^ 

probable that the Chinese identification of Lun-rai ** Bugur ,s well tended. f^ ^ have 
hat Ch'a-li is conterminous with Lun*i’ai of itself necessarily takes us to Bugur . tor we have 

<*en that Ovu-ii must b< located on the Inchike and Yarkand riven* south amUouth-^tof Bug^, 

annd thr north is the ontv direction in which the notice on Ch’tidi does not specify other temtones 

to advent to Ch%lt.‘6 Thr location at Bugur is in harmony with the mention -if Un'1 a* 
a thousand it to the ^ of Ch^hih % !■ e. Turfil, and sv.th the +££** 

the chief of Kucha entertained to .he establishment of a military colony on h.s border. he relcrcn 

to die abundant grazing to be found in Lun-tai ami the pastoral habit* of ite population is >U 
J!*W in keeping with ihc facts as they are at present i for Bugur commands extensive grazing 

grounds both to the south towards the Inchikr-darya and in the valleys of the 1 ten-shnn «" the 

north, and the flocks owned by its ‘ Bms ' were reported to me to lx- very Urge. 
We may now turn to Ute closely connected question of the location of f*«r-/re ^ 

territory is often referred to in the Former Han Annals as the seat of the 1 rotector *ner* , 
«* m\ controlling the 1 Western Countries’, and receives a separate short notice in the Notes 

on * Weston, Kingdoms'm Book xcv. of the Ck'un Hm rf«.“ We are to d there that the euy 

of Wu-lei. the seat of the Protector General, lire 350 « “ ‘he east of Kucha, ami that ,.h u-h 
lies SKI ii to the south Fhc Ch'in Han shu gives bearings and distances ot numerous other 

territories in relation to the seal of the Protector General. But ns three in some nminn re 
manifestly discordant among themselves, and as all such estimates as to d,rea,on and dtstam.es 

arc evidently liable to ' accumulation of error • the farther away the territnre s p*. it w.I^I be safest 

lor our outvie tu lake into aeeount only those recorded for the two neighbouring tract, the idem,hut- 
ion " Vwhich is certain, -it. Wei-hsd and Wei-li. From Wci-haU. correspond,ng to Korin, the 

O t, „f the Protector General is raid to he 300 U to the west, while the same relative bearing is 

indicated for Wei-li. on the Konchcdarya. with a distance of 300 K. These rntaMS aecessanly 
take us to the group of oases Bugur. VilngHlissar. and Ghadtr. but i!o not without further con- 

iSradon permit us definitely ,0 determine at which of them 
General were dually established ; for of oil three of them U can be correctly that tht> he 

to die cast of Kucha, «. the west of Korb. and to the north of ChW, ** **-venne region of the 

1 nCH\Ve mayderive some help from a reference to the record of the Former Han Annals concerning 

Position of 
Iflt-bl. 

1 Sse tbii,. xi. p. $9. 
ie The boLiitlarten oi Cb’ii-li mentiimed are : U> the nnnh- 

ffist. fl’et’/i (Kcinrhs’dap.'fi tract}; to the mth-eut, t Aw-fW 
{CfurdiJifi); to the sowth, (Niya Site} ; to tb* 
west, the river d| Kochri, rf. Wyiie, J Anlhrep, /nit, *i. 
p. 95 ; Stfindia, iii. p. t 

u Sec Wylie, lot. dL, xi. p. 95- ^ fpiOtotienn 1 law 
stilistitutedl the tratiilation ol ihe this rifhAn as ' Protect or 
(aitiurulfully explained by H, C ha van Pcs, Voung-fatn, 
1907. p. i«t, note !. for that <>t Governor-General, used by 

Sir. Wylie. 
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FROM KORLA TO KUCHA j Chap. XXU 

Qitafi-rin'? 
esutmth- 
ment Jt 
Wu-lti, 

i pvents wu5f h |eti to the establishment of a Protector General with head-quarters at Wu-lei- 

ISSmmrn * - 
ihcd in Profcsor De Grooi's WUtthtfaa of Ac bn^mphy *MA the CA.« 

In 6b h. <-* the Chinese commander ( heng Chi Ch ,, 

ff*-W 
teptueing 
J'.ua-fui. 

be consulted 

„f grain ami acourcd «..**»* "“h of <b« 

"wta’cT^^dw' w ihe WbwpMnt .^tension of Chinee inBu.m ■■ over ihj- Hsning-ru, 

;r:'hp. tl> [h, north-cast or it A final success in that direction achieved by Cheng < hi mu.*-. *’ 

was rewarded by his appointment, as the first Protector General, to the M«> u 
the Western Rdriohs, 'Thereupon Cheng Chi determined the middle ol the NSestem R^» ns. 

established iherA tent residence, and carried on the administration from the city of \\u-U-i. rom 

tVi^re he Mlbiugated and commanded the States, punished and fought lliem or o pi t iem at 
TO 2* and thus .1* ortos of A. Han comroll,:,. tho country of *. Vim. Itm A. 

work iieffun by Chang ChTen was completed by Tiling Chi. - 
This minting passage bring, uill clearly [he important pan winchl V U*^P *yt\£ ^ 

time when Chinese political power b the Tarim basin attained to fullest develnpincnt i.iui r th 

Former Han dynasty. The use which Cheng Ch. had made of the military c ■ m Cb *% 

as hi, infttoi base was but the development of a plan already Cttcti'M* m 101 a. c. It * 

open to doubt that the vicinity of Cheng Chi's original base was " 
J \Vo-Id as the head-quarters of the Protector General when he tod at a,md supreme polmraI 

control Wf tore seen that during ihe preceding ptoses of Chine*: pohoy >n the Tarim to u 

the plan of establishing-* base of control at LiW-l'ai as well as at Ch ii-h had always \«*R V"**«**^ 
Xol considering the persistence that is so characteristic a feature in all Chine* political effort. 

It must seem srLge that after Cheng Chi's successful achievements conducted from rim «me 
1 , - n/u i; I un-riai altogether drops out from the account in the Former Han Annals ol ihe 

The idea thus suggMS itself that the territory of Wu-lei n^y h^ aiifcM ft*" 

the earlier Lun-tai «nW bv its designation and have itself derived this lrom the place w hich the 

d„rf representative of the controlling suzerain power tod chosen m it for his residence. 

Bmna Not being able my self to consult the original historical sources on the point. I must for ihe 

f present leave the question just raised without a definite gM* But there are two points of 

wl™ It inwigmphicat character which deserve to hr noted here, both distinctly pointing to Bug or as iht. 

probable location for Hie Protector General’s residence. One is the much greater miportancc which 

thr Bugtir oasis must claim by reason of its size as compared with tJiat ol Vamgi-hissar or Chadir. 

Its nusent population is at least three, if not four, rimes as large as ihat of Yangi-hissar. while 

ChMir at wluch modern Chinese antiquarians have proposed to fix Wu-lei,'- am scarcely bear 

comparison The popularion of these oases and the area of cultivated ground which supports it 

are determined now. as they must have been in the past, by die available irrigation resources. 
That thr proportion between these could have appreciably changed since an. lent tunes is extremely 

improbable, considering that these oases are situated close to each odier. share identical physical 

Lb€ kingdom ol Kucha which Hsim, die ruler of Y&rluuul, 
on i ll!= ctmqucst of KuctJ dci«chcd nn»l pliKfd iinilcf a 
s£{iarate chief. But th# |»siige lioes nor help to settle the 
qufesliun of exact location; d. Chavnimeg, Tmmg'fi&g 
1IJ07, p. 3=0. 

11 Sec CfaATWOfli VpUfti-p&Qf p- 1 54f de^ 
Be Grtny.. Hunnm, pp. 

^ See also WyTwf/. Atttkjpf. huL. xi pp. 107 ifj- 
t* ct Dc CrfOtn, fhtmnI. pi5 ?o6 H 
u Neither Ltm-t'u rn?f Wei4i ftmting the tcmLfineR 

deacriWi in ihe l#Ut H*o Armal' w the WriU*. 
World is infixed mentioned in the lurmti at 41 part of 

11 C(, Wvlie,/, Anitir&p. xs. p. 1)5, nine 3. 
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ccmdifiDn5| ami receive their water-supply from the *ame mountain rang*:. I1 or meeting the nn&ts 

of 3 great administrative centre, its staff, troops,and the floating population that always collects at 

such places (e. g. at the present Urumchi). Bugur must have offered, in Old tunes as now. much 

greater facilities than its small eastern neighbours, . 
The other point is furnished by a comparison of the distances winch the t h tm Han s/iu 

indicates as separating Wudei from Wei-hsfl. be- Kdrla, on the one side and Wu-lei from Ktidia, 

on die other. The former distance is stated to be 500 li. thr latter 35O H. N<S» die actual road 

■ ij.tances as measured hv us on the high road from Korla to Bugur-bazar and from there to 

Ktldta town amounted to 107 and <17 miles. restively. The proportion between these mileages 

approximates closely enough to that between the figures in the Ck um Han shu and would agree 

witli it still more closelv if it was possible, in ancient limes, to follow a straight line From I im 

westwards.1* But the proportion of I he actual mad distances could in no way be reconciled with 

that of die Han text if Wu-lei were to he located at Yangi-hissar, and still less if at Cfcadir.*® 
It only remains 10 point ou( that the position of Bugur was excel I indy adapted from a 

strategic point of view for thr scat of the chief representative of the Chinese Empire holding pobt.cal 

and military control in the Tarim basin. He could, from there, keep watch over the great northern 

highway along the foot of the T'icn-shan, which then as now was the chief artery of intercourse 

and commerce in the whole region, Its safety was of paramount importance to the uest-bmmd 

silk trade of China. Near enough to live Loii-lan route to receive support from the Kan-su bases, 
tin- Prelector General was in a position to guard those points at winch Hun irruptions chic«y 

threatened 10 debauch. Political considerations also may well have played their part in fixing ibr 
administrative eemre away from the much larger Stales of Kucha and Kare-shahr, which were 

capable of offering serious opposition in limes of trouble, and yet within easy sinking distance 

of them both. Finally there was die advantage of having safe access on the south to the ccmtrr- 
ruinous territory of Ch'fidi, organized long before as a base of supplies tor Chinese military n^-tJ£- 
and thence also to Sfom-shan -re Lop. commanding the head of that ‘southern route with the 

protection of which Cheng On had been charged before lie l*vame IWctor General. Condi¬ 

tions m more than one import am aspect had changed greatly by the time when lull Chinese control 

was again extended into the wcaiem regions under the 1 'ang. But even then we hud t te ro- 

rectoraie of An-hsi * governing the f Four Gaitisons ‘ established by a. o, 65S at Kucha, only dime 

marches west of Bugur. 

Section MI.—FROM BUGUR TO K1 <■ HA 

On April inb l set out from Bugur for Kucha by the high road, while Afraz-gul with a local g** 

guide was .sent southward in order 10 survey the ground along a dry branch of the lmr 11 c-uarva. 

near which some ruins were reported in the direction of the south-eastern outliers of hudm 

cultivation- 1 wished myself to follow the high road in order to examine more closely some num. 

that I had previously noticed on my passage in January. 190S, bm which now seemed of greater 

interest in view of tiie observations collected along the ancient route Jrom ing-p an tu 1° f 
Korla. For over ten miles after leaving Bugur-bazar the road led through continuous cultivation 

except where it traversed a stretch of scrubby steppe covexed with shSr before crossing an old river¬ 

bed known as Dinar from the name of a village higher up. Canals taking off Ireui u irrigate ic 

1= S« abov*. ii. rift. :68 sq. tram Kart* to Bugut bfclr «t 5w U und thit b> 
I# for tlLC sake ui contpoebou 1 dUiy note ticrt :hnt the Bugut-l^Uai to Knchh n>wnat 3^**- 

pinMuii uiTicinJ arrived M ai clscwhire 11 Sec Lte Gioot^ 

m tbe new Dcimiiumo by «iy nw£h mea5Urrmrtit&, pins thr 

II 
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Ruined 
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well-tilled tract of Chompak which boasts a Bazar of its own. Then, having covered .horn four 

more across a Hare Sat of stone and gravel, t left the cart-road near the odge of the *ma st 

covered river-bed which receives occasional flood water from the smalUtream tii Laf"UJ * 
rilled by the same name, and turned to the south-west to visit the mins known as Lat m-lu . 

..' They comprise, as seen in the sketch-plan (Pf-39). a massive watch-tower and by its snie remains 

U,of a wa|fcd enclosure, both of manifest antiquity and situated about hall a nik » '' "u ° 
the mad on ground furrowed by some small shallow flood channels The wa ch- ower K. i is 

remarkably well built of solid masonry, and shows constructive features which clearly 

it helongs'to the same period us the watch-towers on the Vutg-p an-korla route. ™- 

a8 feet square at its fool, where it has a plinth or tase about a feetw.de projecting up l“ 
from the ground. The lower still rises to a height of 47 fel. and ite top could be gained unit w h 

difficulty." The bricks measure It'a8't ;• and are thus identical in sire with 1 hose US*tl in ie 

lowers above Vmg-p'an. Many of litem bear marks of imperfect burning. 1 he masonry Shows 

thin intervening layers of reeds and is reinforced bva framework of massive posts and rafters exact y 

as Observed in the towets V. Ill and Y. tv. A peculiar feature is the presence of sma I tnangt. ar 
holes on the southern and western faces, at irregular intervals: they can have served nenber lot 

loop-holes nor for the insertion of beams, and their purpose IS purrhng. 
Ai „ distance of about. to yards to the north, lies the south-eastern comer of a much-decayed 

rectangular enclosure of which tile side facing east appears to have measured about IPS yards, t n 

tile northern face the enclosing wall is traceable only for about j8 feet and oft the southern lor a uc 

i IS feet. But from the position of a tower now detached which seems to have occupied the south* 

western comer it appears likely that the original sha,* of the small fort was square i he enclosing 

wall on the west has completely disappeared, evidently through the erosive action of a tfood channel 

which passes the ruin on that side. Othere have cut through the waits on the north am south. 

The wall about to feet thick, was built of bricks of the same size as the watch-tower, hut does not 

now rise anywhere more than 4 or 5 feet above the hare day of the ground, Thai wmd-erosion 

has helped here to accelerate destruction is shown by small Yardangs, oniy r to - *n height, 

which it has carved out over a portion of the enclosed area. The tower, which, as previously stated, 

probably occupied the inner south-western comer, is built with stamped clay and measures 35 feet 

square at us foot. 11 rises to a height of about 26 feet and may have twon occupied uit its top by a 
small guard-room. Remains of a brick wall built against its northern foot, and of a foe-place near 

this, prove that quarter had once adjoined the tower. Stable refuse ami remains of fuel lay in 

heaps against the foot of the tower; some beads and small bronze fragments were also picked 

up here. 
The position of ihe ruins and such details of construction as can still he made out strongly 

support the belief that these remains belong to a fortified post erected at a point which in Han limes 

served as a stage tm the road to Kucha. The present road from Bftgfo to Yaku-arik, on the 
eastern border of the cultivated area of Kucha, lies in a practically straight line along the foot 

of the glacis that descends from the outermost hills ; nor could a more direct route have been followed 
in ancient times between these two points. The conclusion thus arrived at as to the early date of 

the Lai-su ruins was fully home out by the other remains traced farther on along the present road 
line. That water might still bp; found at this point is rendered proljablt by the fact that I noticed 

marks of abandoned cultivation on a small patch within half a mile of K. m. and ihai some fields 

farther up. near the cart-road which follows a more northerly line to avoid a deep-cut ‘ Yar J, were 

stated to have been actually cultivated for the last few years. 

Returning 10 the road and proceeding along it over bare wind-eroded day for about two 
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miles.-we arrived ex ft poim known as Civi-am. whereosranH ^^"nJ>encteure 1§P% 
tin Bugur and Kucha districts. Some four hundred ya^m.h^mr.hof,, Mi W ^ ^ 

which seems to represent a “f, ^ ‘"^'mside. it appears to have been added to an 

?s **s as -»* 
farther west at a point known as Suauk. eighteen homesteads find Ruiowl 

VW halted tha* nisi it at tltc small oasis o! \ angt-abad, sv Lst r ■ ■ s .. . . ■ ^ timer of 
W< haitert tnai nigm received from springs rising some fi« miles higher 

support m cultivation earned on > • _ . - h , nuunch which W to tu«. 
up, in ft little hollow ol the Sa., Early on April t^tii itum* s 

carry us to the eastern edge of the large oasis of Kucha. The first rum readted acr 144), * In 
1 1 *o,t a - ^*0 i" it knftwn bv tits name ot KoyuK turn ■ pn,■ ,St4 

of day was that ol an old watch-tower. K. h known 03 m ■ f , lfl height including 
its present condition it measures 32 leet square at tht base, an . r square (ww 

watch-stations Irom Ying-pao onwaras. n ■ > (.c .uh. ^inal structure the 

could also be traced within this masonry, an 0(1 __ , ■ The earlier tower had measured 

whitewashed plaster facing wag soon disclosed by a bttk<- £• diy Iiad been added, 

dSoulrngtom^ehilL^ihe north, aboutLtl C«Mgm 

**s3& *** «*» *«» '*■ lu“mt ia SUSBin 

‘’""we hud proceeded about three miles beyond OMM a ruin, about si* furlongs ^ 

the rood to the north-west and not previously visaed by me, •^"i ' * j d d ,errace SisS. 

to lie that of a walled enclosure, K. Tt. smmtcd os the 40«*aa* “Iu ~Zm^ U than 

about 300 yards wide and extending lor over ,'*> j ar "?' , | , , , waior had once been 
lull a mile front a dry channel descending irom the northerly showixl dutt w 

brought here Irom the same spnngs -hie^^tsrL^Xn outer one. 

angular enclosure measuring’ 57 >;ards j 4.. b J enclosures were 4 fee: ttifck and btuh 

as seen m PI. 39. hodt eorreetly oneotated. I he wall ^ ^ ^ w fl)und in the „ined 

of bricks, measuring is - ?i-# *34-4 • a"J lh ... ,u- Tnn.hiiano Limes. The wall bad 

.oKa°h^hfo7; oT5 
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Ti> the north of this, low mounds of brick debris and day indicated the former poail.-m «i some 

quarters. A gate about iS Feet wide led into this inner enclosure From the south at a place which 

corresponds to the middle of the whole southern fate. This suggests that the gate was originally 

placed there to give access to the whole drcumvalhmnn, including the outer enclosure, ! he 

inference that the latter was the older is supported by the more decayed condition ol the outer north 

anti west walls, in spite of their similar construction. In the north-eastern comer a targe refuse 

h^p rose to die present height of the outer wait, hereabout 4 fret, and on clearing this We recovered, 
bcid. s pieces of fabrics, four fragmentary Chinese documents, among them two of large me?. 

The writing and paper appeared to me to be of Tang times; but only competent Sinologue 

examination, the result of which is not yet available, could throw tight on thdr date. Tbe character 

and position of the min point to its having served as a protected lull ting-place corresponding to the 

present Chbbabad. 
■: l Returning to the road, I examined by its side another ruin. K. fit (see plan, FL 39}, about two 

jK»t,K, w. ajl(] a half miles distant from the last one. This consists of .1 small enclosure measuring 22 feet 

square inside, and roused on a base or platform of stamped clay 16 feet high. The walls wi re h feet 

1 hie k and built of bricks 18' ■ 8' ■ 3'. a size somewhat in excess of that in the previously descrilied 

ruins along this road. The south face has completely fallen, but elsewhere the walls still stand 

to a height of about to feet. From traces of a fire-place in the middle ol the northern wall it is sate 

to conclude that the little enclosure was roofed and meant for quarters. Evidently at a time when 

1I1. south wall had already fallen a cross-wall had been erected of rough lumps of day 1 ■ ■ provide 

shelter within the portion of the structure that remained standing. There was no definite indication 

of date he re, hut i he ruin was certainly not ol recent origin. 

Ruined About £00 yards to (he west of K, vu and just north of the rood rises another nod larger wailed 

fnf-inaure t>f t.nij0$uri\ |s. vtir, known as Tugrtam. This was certainly meant for .1 defensible roadside Saroi, 

as seen from tlie sketch-plan f’l. jy h* walls, built ol rough blocks o! pise, are 5 feet thick and 

enclose an area 94 feci square ; near the north-western and south-eastern cortur, they still stood 

to a height of about 1$ feet. At the south-eastern and south-western coraets small bastions, 12- 

square, project, Here bricks, is' ft" - 3’ in size, hail been built into the stamped clay, evidently 

in order to strengthen its cohesion. The gate led through the southern face and was protected by 

an outer wall of the same construction as tin* rest, but badly decayed. The plan and rough execu¬ 

tion of the little fort pointed to non-Chinese origin. No well or water channel is now to he found 

near these urn rujun! posts. Rut they may well have once received water from the rivulet which 

some eight miles to the north irrigates the fields of Lhc small village of Eshtaia (Map \<r. 17, c. 1) 

and thence descends for wine distance in the valley that debouches above Tuge-tam. lleyond tins 

point the road leads up a low and bare gravel plateau, and from there, us dusk fell, I sighted once 

again the green fields of Yafca-arik, the easternmost village tract of the great Kucha oasis. 

My night's hah there was much cheered by the receipt of a mail thought fully sen?: ahead by 

Sahib All Khan, the Ak-sakal of the small Indian colony at Kucha and an old friend made in 

1907. It brought the eagerly awaited news from Sir George Macartney that my convoy of antique* 

luid reached Kashgar in safety and the equally welcome information from the Foreign Department 

o! the Indian Government that the permission applied for on my behalf to travel across the Russian 

Pamirs to Samarkand and Bukhara, and thus towards north-eastern Persia. had been duly granted 

at Petfograd. 

On April i+th an easy march of seventeen miles brought me to the town of Kucha, Most of 

the road lav along the Unv where the bare gravel Sai forming the upper portion of the alluvial 

Ian of the Kucha river touches the detached northern ends of a succession of cultivated belts The 
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canals from which these receive irrigation are fed partly by springs and partly direct from the 

mural) of die river, It was of interest to note how small was the volume of water carried by ihese 

canals as compared with i\vm subsequently measured in Uie canals from the Muz-art rivtr, wlm t 

irrigates the principal portion ol the oasis. Near the canal of the Och-knra tract a hearty «e come 

awaited me on tin pari of SaJtib Air Khan and the sturdy Pathan trader under him. Escorted 

by them through lively village lanes we reached the pleasant -suburban garden, near the eastern 

bank of the river and not Tar from the town, that had been secured from the Qazi of Kucha as 

my caniping-placc and temporary base at the head-quarters ol die district. _ 
After this summary' account uf the region crossed on our journey from Korla to Kucha it still 

remains for us to consider the itinerary describing the route between the two places as it ran in 
T’ang times.1 M. Cliavanness extract from the Tangsku. Chap. xuil. b. renders it as follows ■ 
' After leaving Ym-ck’i (i. e. Kara-shahr) % ft. by going to the west, one passes at the end of 

50 H die defile of the Iron Gates, Titk-min kuan $$[ H $j- ** H farther on one arnv« at die 
town of the military post of YU-sku ^ 200 It farther on one arrives at die mtlnary post of 

YU-lift 50 // farther one arrives at the military post «f Ltwg-eiYiian ^ 60 h farther 

one arrives at the military post of Tungift jfc -ft. 7° H ^rtb^r one arrives at the military 
post of Hsi-i-p'i p ^ Go li farther one arrives at the military post of ChUk-an jfc 14o It 

farther one arrives at the seat of the protectorate ol An-hst ^7 jU| Kucha1. 
In addition to the terminal point of the route. which, as we shall set.1, ran be oifely placed in 

close vicinity to the present town of Kucha, we can definitely locate also foe staning-poim and foe 
two initial stages, I have shown in Smdiu that the ‘ defile of the Iron Gates \ Tich-min kuati. 

mentioned also m the Chin Annals, undoubtedly corresponds to the river defile above Karla through 

which the Konche-darya has cut its way from the Hugh rash lake into the plains of the I arim basin.* 

The distance of 5u li indicated by the itinerary agrees closely enough with that (ruin Baghdad- 

shahri, the site of the ancient capital of Ycn-ctTi nr Kara-shahr (Map No. 35. a. i), to the point 

where the road loading towards Korla enters the eastern end of the defile. I lie town ol the 

military post of YH-skit' can on general topographical grounds be safely located near the eastern 

extremity of the Korla oasis which the high road reaches after passing through the defile for a 

distance of about seven miles. 
Beyond this point we have at present no help for the identification of the successive stages 

beyond that which the relative distances stated in the itinerary can give. With regard to these it 

shoutd at once be pointed out that their aggregate length, fi6o li. distinctly suggests that the ancient 

highway followed a Ime shorter titan that of foe present cart-road between Korla and Kucha. 
On tins our measurements by cyclometer amounted to a total uf 175 mile* between the towns of 

Kuril and Kucha. Reference to the map (No, 17, b, D- f) will show' that from the oasis of Rtigur 

io Kucha foe road now follows what is practically a straight line dong the foot of the outermost 

hills of the T'ien-shan It is by nature the easiest line for traffic, and foe succession of ruined towers 

and stations met along it from Lai-Su onwards, as described below, leaves no doubt that the same 

line was followed bv the ancient highway. 
The position is different as regards the eastern and longer portion of the road that between 

Korla and Bugur, Here the present road makes a not inconsiderable detour to the north, as Map 

No. at. a~o. 1 shows, being obliged, in order to keep within reach of water and supplies, to follow 

the chain of existing small oases all of which lie quite dose SO where the streams irrigating them 
debouch from the foot-hills. I f we may assume that these streams in ancient times carried their water 

for some distance farther south into what is now scrub-covered desert—and the areas ol old and now 

* a, Chiivfljuies, Turn Oaid.t p|i f tq. *3« Smiulia, iii. p. r«8. 
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burned for by ”re of .ho country through which the!|M'dimer route to must have 

S^ri-P X*nded on the one hand by the .>™P^ - 
hv iltc physical conditions that determine haltmg-placis oii \ '- , . , either die 
^‘hL followed in ancient time, as ir does nowadays. If .«« nght .n do.ng so. ^ 

present small roadside station of ChSl-Sbad or the ruined post oi Kuyuk-turu to ther east of 
' , Sf M a Ultdy position for Ck'ik-vn. The distance given as sepa.ut.ng C k .*•»< 

K“ S. the seat of the An-hsi Protectorate. icaA.is double that which the tt.nerary *Wjfc»gg» 
CA'ih'fin un<l the nearest post eastw ards. Hsi*i*p'h vit 60 Ii+ This $zme proportion o . 

"d - map show., « we compare either the MMW 
distance from Yangi-Ibad to ChBS-abid. or the distance from kuyuk-tura to kucha with that iron 

Lii-su to Kuyuk-tura. 
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CHAPTER XXIII 

KUCHA AND SOME OF ITS ANCIENT SITES 

Section 1.—THE OASIS IN ITS GEOGRAPHICAL ASPECTS AND THE 

POSITION OF ITS ANCIENT CAPITAL 

Before I proceed to describe the surveys and other wort which detained me for nearly three 

weeks within and around the main oasis of Kucha, 1 may with advantage offer some general remarks 
concerning the importance, political as well as cultural, Lhat has attached to the territory throughout 

historical "times. This importance is abundantly attested on the one hand by the notices or Kucha 

(Ctfiu-lx£ #l) contained in the dynastic annals and other Chinese texts from Man to 

T'ang times, and on the other by the number and extent of the Buddhist sacred sites to In- touml 

in the district. There is no need for me to review here (he records that throw light on the great 

nurt played by the territory of Kucha in the history of the Tarim basin ever since this first passed 

within the sphere of China's Cemral-Asian policy and relations. All the data in Chinese historical 
texts and Buddhist works hearing upon Kucha have been collected and critically discussed by 

Professor Sylvain Levi; they will he found in the same masterly paper by which he established the 

identity of the language spoken at Kucha throughout the Buddhist period with die remarkable 

Indo-European tongue first discovered through local finds of manuscripts and designated by Other 

scholars as' Tokhari B ...... . 
Nor can l attempt to describe here all those numerous, and even in their ruined state impressive, 

remains which illustrate the flourishing conditions of Buddhist religious establishments m Kucha ° 

and the ample resources of the population that maintained them. The conspicuous ruins ol Buddhist 
temples and monasteries at the sites of Su-blshi and Duldul-okur.the extensive series of cave-shrines, 

decorated with fine wail-paintings, to he found at Simsin above Kirish. at Kitil-kaghc. and at the 

’ Ming-ois * of Kum-tura and Kiril had already been systematically explored by German and 

French expeditions under Professors Gr Bn wed el and von Lecoc| and M- PHIioi respectively. belorc 
my first visit to Kucha in 1908. Archaeological Work on a lesser scale had also been carried «>n in 

the district by M. Berezowsky under the auspices of the Russian Imperial Academy. 1 made as 
ful! an inspection of these interesting sites, both on my second and third journeys, as th< short dine 

| could spare fur Kucha rendered possible. But for an account of them and of the numerous and 

varied remains, of archaeological, artistic, or philological interest, that have been brought to light 
thtsrc, 1 itiusl refer w the important publications of Professors Griinwedi?! and ^nn Li.coq and to 

the comprehensive report which may be hoped for of M. Pelltofs carefully conducted excavations,' 

ff j£, t'AVto* Tli '&> OT W, k ■ ct- Cha- 

\ mines, Turis o<M., p. 114 ; S, Levi^ J, As. r 1895, li, p. 3*3 ■ 
* See Sylvain Lcvi( aUi "T^klmifen ft*\ Iwruv do 

KuiiU ha \ /■ -4f-n iq*3f Skpt--Ocr - pp 

1 Vnrid.nl \ o[ she Onintw fnmi sif the aftitir Ch 

* Sue Grtitiftcrirl, Atthiuklh, Kutiffottm, pp. 7 srpp. 18 r 
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In view of the extensive archaeological work undertaken by the numerous scholars who hud 

preceded roc in the area of Kucha, (here was but limited scope for further antiquarian investiga¬ 

tion during niv own short stay. But I was particularly glad of the opportunity thus affi.rxh d of 

carrying out surveys likelv to throw light on certain geographical factors which must have exercised 

a lasting influence all through historical times upon the economic and political fortunes of Kucha. 

The geographical conditions I refer to are of additional interest when they are compared with those 

affecting the oasis of Khoian. It will he convenient to review these briefly, so far ^ they result 

direetlv from the position of Kucha in relation to die chief physical features of the T arim hash, 

before 1 record such detailed observations as 1 was abk* to make in the course of my surveys. 
Kucha owes its comparatively large area of cultivable land, and the ample economic resources 

derived from it. to its situation at the point where two considerable rivers, the Mu/.-an and the 
Kucha-darya, debouch close together from the T’ien-shan font-hills into thr trough of dir i aritn. 

The Muz art-darya, by far the greater of the two. is fed mainly from the large glaciers which 

descend from the eastern slopes of the ice-clad Khan-tengri massif. the highest in tilt: whole 1 ien- 

Shan system, Before it breaks through the outermost hill range west of Kucha town m tins gorge 

below Kizi! Map No. t;. b. *)♦ it passes through the subsidiary basin of Bat Map No, 12. c, D. 1). 

containing large stretches of fertile soil occupied by flourishing oases. Owing, probably, to I he 
great amount of sediment which the Muz-art and its several large tributaries deposit here, the 

wide fan formed by the river where it issues from the basin is covered hy a layer of fr-rrik alluvium 

stretching right up to the point ut its outflow above hum-tura- 
Jusi as hi die ease of the two rivers of Khotan. this favourable circumstance greatly facilitates 

the full use of the abundant water supply for purposes uf irrigation : for where no wide barren 

glaci-t *il gravel intervenes between the outflow of the river ami ihc Idi of fertile sod, mnns of tin. 

difficulties of irrigation, such as loss through evaporation, shifting of channel* at canal heads, and 

similar troubles, are avoided* There is reason to believe- that a* the present time the irrigation 

facilities thus assured to Kucha are far from being completely utilized Bui even so it is worthy 

of note that the area of practically continuous cultivation irrigated from the Mux-art-daryi attains 

a maximum extent, from west to east, of dose on fifty mites, as seen in Map No, 17, while from north 

to south, if the Shahyar tract is included, it measures over thirty miles.4 
Irri^tiun In the cast* of the Kucha river, conditions are somewhat less favourable. Il too is fed by 

Tram glaciers on the main range towards Yulduz, but the volume of water is far smaller. On May 5th. 

according (o measurements taken by Surveyor Afraz-gul where the river debouches at Su-bushi, 

it amounted to about 390 cubic feet of water per second. The stretches of bare pave! ‘ Sal ’ over 

which the canals taking off at Su-bashi have to be earned red net1 die supply artuaHy available 

for the cultivated beit of ground cast of Kucha town. The consequent limitation of irrigation 
facilities is particularly felt in spring, Fortunately. however, recourse is then po-sihiu m tins area 

to kara-sit from springs fed by subterranean drainage, just as it is in the caw of Kerivu and the 

smaller oases east of Klioum. Thus the water of the Kucha river adds to die arable land of the oasis 

a stretch of ground about twenty miles long and six miles wide, which, owing to its position, cull Id 

not Lc reached by irrigation from the Muz-ftrc-darya. 

VwdDiH The importance derived by the oasis of Kucha from an ample supply of water for irrigation 

ftndjSJutaa ^ muc^ increased by the advantages it draws from its position in relation to two dominant features 
compared. >n the geography of the Tarim basin—the mountain rampart of the T’ien-shan rising above il 

10 the north. and the gTeat desert of drifting sands to the south. We shall readily perceive the 

* Pur dctuiU cl die iHscIvugr of lhe mvrrat canals from iht Mus-aU'diiryl, as measured above Kautvlum, see |r.1ow, 
ii. pp. ttoS sq. 
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advantages offered i>y the position of Kucha in regard to both if we compare ibe corresponding 

conditions in the case of Khotan. The K'wi-tuil range above this counterpart of K itch a in the south 

of the Tarim basin, with its extremely barren slopes and its narrow decp*cut gorges, provides only 

the scantiest resources for settled or pastoral existence. The tew very difficult passes by which 

the range may be crossed east of the Kara-koram could never have been used for regular traffic. 

Beyond if extend for many marches the lush and barren plateaus of north-western Tibet, where 
the rigour of the climate precludes human occupation of any kind, and makes mere travel arduous. 

Ear more favourable conditions prevail in the 1 itn-shan north id tin* territory oi Kucha, 

Agricultural settlements of some size are to be found among the foot-hills (Maps Nos, 12 and 16); 

mines of copper, lead, and iron attest valuable mineral resources: the presence oi conifer forests 

M the head of several of the valleys draining the southern slopes1 affords striking evidence of the 

effect that atmospheric moisture, carried across the range from the north, lias produced, by clothing 

the higher slopes with more abundant Vegetation and thus favouring grazing. More important 

still is the fact that north of the watershed there extends along this portion of the main chain of 

the T'ien-shan a series of wide lateral valleys—those of Yufduz and of the Tekes and Ktinge* 

rivers—which provide not oniv rich grazing grounds but also* in their lower portions, large areas 

suitable for cultivation. We know that in Han times these fertile hilt tracts were included in tile 

territory of the powerful Wu-sun nation, and that in later times they were always favourite haunts 

of the great migrating tribes that in succession held the present Dzungaria. 
Channels for profitable trade between these attractive valleys and the oases included in the 

ancient kingdom of Kucha are provided by a number of passes. Ol these the Muz-art pass, 
situated nn the Hank of the grrat Tengri-khan massif, at an elevation of about 11.400 feet [Map 

No. 11. a- 4). is the westernmost and best known. Others lead from the head-waters of the Kucha 
and Bugur rivers to the plateau-like top portion ol the Great Yukhiz. All ot them, though closed 

by snow during port of winter and early spring, are practicable with laden animals during the rest 

nf the year. These routes provide adequate openings for the trade which is the natural outcome of 

the abundance of production both sides of the range. \ et owing to their height, anti ihc narrow ne*^ 

of the valleys by which they debouch southwards, they are far easier to defend against nomadic 

inroads and domination than the corn--;ponding routes from the north into the territories ol Kara- 

shahr, Turfan, and Hami. all farther to the east. 
The position of Kucha with regard to the Taklanmkan desert in the south is equally favourable. 

The broad riverine belt of the Tarim, stretching from west to east, acts as a natural fosse or fence 

against that advance of the drifting sand with w hich the proximity of the great dune-covered area 

of the Taklamakan threatens outlying cultivated areas in the Khoiun region* whenever the 

irrigation of these b reduced from physical or human causes. The width of this riverine belt is 

considerably increased by the branching beds, not only of the I a rim. but a bn of ihc terminal course 

of the Muz-art-darya (sex* Map No. 17* C* ^ 2), This accounts for the ample winter grazing which 
the flocks of Kucha find here, incidentally it may also be noted that the deltaic spread of Hoik! 

water ftvim this river accounts tor that prevalence of subsoil moisture which explains the poor 

preservation of remains at outlying sites ot ancient occupation in the south of the Kucha area. l*ur 

the same reason evidence of wind-erosion is very scanty at these sites. 
Among the advantages assured to Kucha by its geographical situation, special mention must 

be made of those which the territory has derived since ancient times from being the nodal point 

of important routes converging upon it from different directions. Kucha must always have been 
a considerable trade nucleus upon die great Central-Asian high road which passed, through it, 

1 5« Map Mo. u, n, t- i ; 16, fc 4, 
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***« «■* <* *• “■> tSWtA tt£ 
S"^1'. P* ,1CS abtmt halfway betwucn Kaxgar in .hr w«t .«.■» TurfSn 

if wvcLidtr the dmes when <h* anrien. Chine*.' rente 0< ft*cemre• . 

^i 
2jsS5S=S^-.a3£££= 

■ sskssS snsasy rriwSais 
*g* | && ”*»*s 
thhTi^ BmlXs^shrin^ang each other on the hill spun 

Su-bfahi. between which the Kncha river debauches on to its ailnv.al Ian, we J*V»«**W*^ 

...r the Kucha city bf die pilgrim's time in the v,LlflU>' gf t,lL' P™*®*11 Iown> r«*® lt®> 
ITlilap No. 17. fi. * shows, about eight miles to the sou tfosonth-west »f rlu-■ s.>mhernmo$t<rf‘fa 

temple mins of Su-haslti. This position agrees closely enough noth the *>»tkM| 
recorded hv Hsuan-tsang, who placed iheChao-hu-li monasteries, noth their lamous Buddha statues. 

forty ii to tin? north of the city. , , , , MTt 
Xhe present town, situated dose to the western river bank and surrounded for the mo.t part 

by weak walls of stamped clay, manifestly of modem construction, shows no old remains above 

ground as far as I could ascertain, But on Lite opposite side of the nver, where hvely mhuthan 

B&wrs. stretching along the main roads towards the town, mingle with orchards, fields, and clusters 

ot cultivators’ farms, l was able to trace the mins of a larger and certainly much older ctrctunWUla- 

tion. Their position, almost due south of the Sffl-fabM shrines and somewhat nearer to them than 

that of the present town, suggests that they may well mark the site of the wall* that enclosed the 

Kucha city of TTang times. As 1 know of no published account of them, I append a brief record 

of the rapid survey that I made during my first Halt. 
Our camp was pitched in Q5z] Muhammad'Alt’s garden, near the eastern Lank of the nver. 

*, .Uoo tiir Viiak mnrl it cntcre ihe town. Procsedim? theflee eastward for 

Hsikn- 
tsaoR's 
roanttSttria 
<1! Ckmy 
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undent 
capita!. 

<jI old 
drcuTm 
tkm. 

* Our camp was pitched in Qizi Muhammad Alls garden. n*ar uic eascera fflmx 01 uie n™. 

and about a mile above the high road where it enters the town. Proceeding thence eastward for 

half a mite, l came upon the fiint extant section of the old circumvention, of which Mahsud, my 
intelligent old ♦ Darogha and guide of 1908. had told me. It consisted of a rampart solidly built 

nf stamped day , some 6b feet wide at tlw base ami in its ruined condition still rising to a height 
of about is focr. It maintained approximately these dimensions about 300 yard?. Farther on 

• Sc? Qutmna, Turaotdd.. tip, ny a. s, .aid nfuq. * <X Julien. Xfhtteim, t pp. < tq.; Watttrt, V*W 
r See above, IL pp- 755 4 Chxmtg, i, p, 62 { S. V.w.j .As., itu Sopt.-Oct,, pp. 35* *1* 
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its remains were lost in fields, but reappeared in detached segments, and could be traced with a 
general bearing ro the east, though not in a straight line, for a total distance of about a mile ;see 

PL 39). At a point in the village lands of Rijak the line of the wall turns sharply to die south, and 

can be followed practically without a break for over half a mile in that direction, standing to an 

average height of about *3 feet. Here it is strengthened by small square bastions, also of stamped 
clav. placed at irregular intervals. Where the eastern face of the circum valla lion approaches the 

high road coming from Yaku-arik and Rugur, it breaks ofT for some distance ; but iU remains can 

be picked up again about t{ furlongs from the road amongst the orchards of the Kara-dong Mahal!*. 

They were said to lie traceable intermittently along a line stretching westwards from tins point 

in the direction of the tower-like structure known as Pilang-tura ; but owing to houses and enclosed 

gardens it was impossible to follow the line. _ 
The imposing ruin of Pilang-tura. about three-quarters of a mile from the south-eastern gjg* . 

comet of the circumvcdlation, presents the appearance ol a massive tower, but ghes no ■ ennile 

indication of its original character. It rises on a base of stamped clay to a height of 37 f€el- aiu! 
shows solid masonry of bricks 16 S ■ inches in size. 11 measures 83 feet by 70 at the top, where 

there are traces of waits enclosing two rooms and of a large platform, as seen m the sketch-plan, 

PI, 39, I was unable to form an opinion as to the purpose of the ruined structure, but could um 
doubt its antiquity. Judging from the position it occupies in the plan of the circumvallation 

, p| 39), the Pilang-tura cannot be far from the point where the wall turned to the north to iorm 

the western face of the enceinte. . 1*1 
The ground here was too closely packed with suburban shops and houses to permit of a search, Assumed 

in die short lime available, for the lint which the wall probably followed northward. Assuming that ferai„ of 

it joined the northern face near the point where I first noted the well-preserved section of the latter, walled 

we find that the total circumference of the enclosed area is approximately 3 miles and 3 fur brigs. 

This measurement agrees very closely with the figure of 17-18 A which I kiian-tsang's notice 

indicates as the circumference of the capital of Kucha.* Taken with what l have mentioned above 

As regards the position of the circumvariation in relation to Su-baslu, this cunous correspondence 

in the figures creates a distinct presumption in favour of the belief that the ruined circumvacation 

dates back to T'ang times, and marks the approximate site and extent ol the capital u) Kucha 

as HsUan-tsang saw it- 

Section IL—RUINED SITES WEST OF THE MUZ-ART RIVER 

On the morning of April noth I started on a tour with the intention of visiting certain ancient 

site-; which had been described by local informants, interested in the search for antiques, as Jyrng flboilt 
well beyond the sooth-western and western limits of die present cultivated area of Kucha, I hoped a™knt 

to be able to investigate the physical conditions connected With the abandonment ol ancient settle¬ 

ment* in this region, and I was all the more willing to find time for their examination because 

1 could find no reference to these localities in such accounts as were accessible 10 me ot farmer 
archaeological explorations. Information regarding them was furnished mainly by Mir • -hard, 

an intelligent native of Namangan in Ferghana, who had been settled in the oasis for a considerable 

number of years, and had been employed by M. Bcrezowsky in the course of his search lur 

antiquities. Mir Sharif accompanied me cm my visit to the sites described below, and most of the 

small antiques shown in the subjoined list of purchases were acquired from him, 

• See Jalien, 3/iWnri, i. p. j; Waiters, YwjpwAlWJif, T^arih coiuvming GsttliU A**. cl- Stria#* » p. 73$, 

l p, for tbe niipioxunnc «qmknee ot 3 It in i niili note 2#*. 
priili- ttcUucrd irons distinct nn^iiuronctiLi in Chinee 
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The first day's march was directed to Dtbshamb.vblrar, the thief marht tqilacc o\ the frit He 

village tract lying west of that branch of the Muz-art river which, lower down, flows past ShahySr. 

Thc roii<] !4I iU after passing for about six miles from Kucha town ictus* graft I Sat and bare steppe, 

brought us to a conspicuous towerdike pile known as Katb-tttra, It stands close to the point w,„m- 

the ewettuom uf the small new canafe from the Mu*-art river has made it possibU U> resume 

cultivation on patches of ground apparently long deserted. Th» invests with special .merest the 

evidence of indent occupation afforded by fch* ruined pile, whsdi still nses to a height o ' a min 
feet, ami shows an oblong grouml-pkn. It measures, at the present ground level, 95 feet .m 

ihv northern face and $2 feet on the eastern, the other two sides being badly broken. At an idctfcnon 

of and 38 feet, respectively, from the ground, the masonry recedes, forming terrace* 10 feet 

v idea round a solid mass of brickwork. No trace of any decorative facing uf die brickwork survives. 

Yet the constructive features indicated leave little doubt that the mm is tlmt of a Huiitlhisr d.rme 

built on thc plan of those found at tho Turfan sue* of Idikut-shahri, Astam, an bir'i|). 

masons consists of sun-dried bricks. 15" «' 4* '« *«c‘ "i**1 in P^ccs with flat slabs of hard 

clay tjkisek). About 40 yards from the south-western comer another s«lid pde rises 10 a height ol 

16 feet Here an older structure, built of stamped day and about 32 feet square, appears t» have 

Lwn enlarged on the south by considerable additions of brickwork, which, however, are badly 

decayed. This ruin, too, is probably that of a shrine, but no definite indication of us character 

is traceable on the surface. .... , _ , 
Three iniTe? farther on, the road brought us to the continuous bell ol cultivation south oi the 

village of Kum-tura. When passing through this to the Mt bank of the Muz-art river, l was able 

to measure successively the volume of seven separate canals. They take off some three miles 

higher up, near tile small ruined she of Sarai-tam. ami supply irrigation to die main portion of 

Kucha cultivation stretching east and north of the Mux-4rt nvor. 1 hc-se earul- are known us th'- 

iistaiigs' of Pailu, Olmka, Fatzabfcb Ytwigbtoibalde, Kfmr-toibaldu. rogfaadir. and l gen from 

die names or the chief villages served by them. The volume of mtk-r ■ a tried by them at tin time 

amounted, on approximate measure meat10 28. 4b. ffli ' 59i "J5- 45- ^od 132 cubic reel per second, 

respectively. Since our measurements were taken at points comparatively close to the canal brads, 

the aggregate volume of 618 cubic feet yter second m:i\ be accepted as representing the total supply 

of irrigation water then available from the Muz-art river for die hinds on its left bank, apart from 

the 30 cubic feet per second that we had measured in die new canal pulsing Kush-Uira. 

Tlie total thus arrived at agrees very well with the volume which, nine days later, 1 Imind living 

carried by the river where it Jctioucbvs from the defile above the ruins of Duldut-ukur. if allowance 

be made for the increase due to the progressive melting of ihe mountain snow at this season 1 hat 

volume was then about 2,025 cubic feel per second, and of this dost- on Kuo cubic l'c. 1 were taken 

up bv the two mam canals on the right bank, known as the Toksil* dating and ’ Shnhysr yangi- 

daryfiwhich irrigate the village lands stretching dow n from thc tracL above lio-sliuitiba-bdK&r 

l« Sliahyiir in the south. The third big canal on that side, which curve* the canton of YuUlur-bagli 

10 the west, was undergoing its annual clearance at the time, and. was consequently empty. .1 udging 

from its dimensions and slope it would have required some ?6n cubic feet per second of water to 

fill it to the depth which, 1 was told, corresponded to the regular discharge at Lliat season, 

The measurements here recorded, approximate as they arc, will give seme idea of the large 

area—probably not far short of half a million acres—in the present districts of Kue ha aid Sliahyfir, 

which existing canals ami methods of irrigation enable to he cultivated with water from thc Muz-art 

river. It is difficult to form an adequate estimate of the extension of which the present irrigated 

1 Sec Smndia, iii. Fig. ;;i; ubuve, p. hij. 
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area would bt capable in case of a considerable increase in the population and a corresponding 
development of the canal system, without a thorough expert study of the various factors concerned. 

It should, however, be noted that the amount of flood water brought down by the Muz-art-darya 

anti allowed to pass unused over its alluvial fan must be very great. The flood was said to arme 

about the last week in May—considerably earlier than the corresponding period m the case oi the 

Kiiotan rivers—and to spread itself over the whole of the river-bed during June and July. Inn 

bwl, where we mussed it on our way to Du-shaniba-bazar, was about a mile wide J but at die time 

it held only a negligible flow of water, in a channel about to feet wide and 2 to 3 inches deep. 

After the end of May the river was said to become un fordable, and ferry-boats indispensable. 

I received the impression that, provided increasing pressure of population were to Svimish the 

impetus, and conditions of administration favourable to peaceful development prevailed, the 

available resources for irrigation would permit of the cultivated area, m any case to the south-west 

of the river, being extended once more to include the ancient sites I visited in that direction. 
We started from Do-shamba-bazar, ’ of Toksu on die morning of April 21st, by the track Smjl^ 

iaiil to be usually followed by caravans destined for Khotati. Having first crossed -i bell ol iruir* iy ^o«m 

Steppe. which separate* the Toksw tract from that of Yangi-abad. we continued along the eastern ySW. id 

edge of the latter to the southern end of continuous cultivation, f hen, having picked up a Deal 
guide in the person of Aziz * Palwan \ a 1 Tatirchi 1 or searcher for antiques, we followed the 

Khotan route to outlying patches of cultivation near Tahir Hajl’s ' Langar (Map No- 17- H- 3)j 
Pr.irc.dmg thence for about four miles across a steppe studded with tamarisk-cones, we reached 
Kalmak-shohr, the first ruin reported. It proved to be that of a smalt circumvallation, built of 

stamped clav ami about a hundred fret across. Its enclosing wall, standing to a height ot 14 l«*i, 

showed a thickness varying from 13 to 30 feet at the base. The whole of the interior was filled with 

soft decomposed clay and revealed no trace or structural or other remains afloi dmg an indication 

ut date. The distance separating us from our camp, which, owing to mistaken advice, had been sent 

to the village tract of ShahTJW. away to the north-west, prevented our visiting two similar small 

1 Sipils * or c ire u nival I at ions, which Aziz Pal wan referred to as Ziarathk and f.fr-ketkan-shnhr and 

described as situated close- together to the southward. The interior <>f these also was said to be 

without structural remains. . 
From Kalmak shahr we followed the Khotan track south-westwards to Dfch-tiighwnen, where Chjjly^ 

a mill is worked by a small stream draining a marsh farther north, which evidently receives the o( ^ukliu- 
Icrmnud discharge from the Yulduz-bagh canals. Not far from ii we came upon neglected fields bogh, 

belonging to Kuzlek, the southernmost fa mi of the Yulduz-bagh canton : and some 300 yards to 

die west of it* last trees we found the badly decayed day ramparts of an old fortified post known 
as Ak-tikensfahr, and measuring about 90 yards sipiarc. Here, too. no structural remains were 

traceable in the soft dust filling the interior. Turning northwards we passed through straggling 

patches rf new cultivation, alternating with stretches of unreclaimed scrubby steppe, and finally 
readiiul ntjr camp near the southern edge of Shahid la r in the dark, alter a toral marc 1 o 

2j riti Its* 
On the following morning l left our camp where it stood and proceeded to the south in order Visa to 

to visit the site reported under thi name of Tottgus-i&sh, the boar $ head . For nearly our mi es 

the track skirted an almost continuous belt of new cultivation, where fields had been sown in 

rotation for the last twenty years or so, but dwellings had only recently been erected- T tr cari.i 

irrigating these fields was found farther on to traverse a steppe covered with low tarnarisk-cone#, 

and to extend right down to the vicinity of the site, w hich was reached after 11 miles man. 1 :1011a 

Shaludlar. Within a quarter of a mile of the northern wall of the mined 1 town 1 I noticed an 
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abandoned paid, tf cuhivnliun; il may have <la<ed f«m *». «B*r Y5llCib Bf"'s 
rte.me, discing for nltpetn was carti«! on within U« rumcd aroimval.ai.nn. 

* This iu thr plan (PL 40) shows, forms an approximately orientated square, with wall* t 
dranavnIU- yllr(l5 |on~ 0n each side, protected by small bastions ftt varying siac. Both walls nml hnslems are 
— brick. masUy measuring »S % * By ii inches: among these are interspersed 

Hat nieces of hard day or Mftts The walls, about IS feet thick on the average, still rise in placM 
.0 , heigh, of , S .0 aoLt. The ga.es leading through the northern and southern faces arc protcimd 
Lv short ■ curtains ’. behind which the opening in the mam w»« is approached through outer co rns 
in the cun at the northern gate the foundations of the walls of Several rooms built agam* *e 
nrto. cl.nc ' curtain ' could he traced. Mir Sharif timed that, on a previous .enroll, he had < nme 
UIK.11 s. i cr.il wooden documents in the court to tile north-east: but only a fragment Of a poticry 
vlssel rewarded our clearing uf these rooms. This fragment, Tong, ot.. shows, like odier potslicr 

picked! up at this site, a fine feerra-coUa-Bke body. r ■ Wlhl- rrfusc 
No structural remains whatever could be seen within the enclosed m. Co ij.der.ibk 

heans extend along the foot of the walls to the north and west. Our search could not be earned 
deep hut it brought to light a child's well-made string sandal, Tong. u3t of a type rendered fami «ar 
by Lids along the Tun-huang Limes ; fragments of ribbed silk, rung-04 ; a mass uf raw cotton. 

Tong, oti&c" Among the pottery debris, aJ I of fine terra-cot tad ike ware, Tong ■>* ^serves 
account of its dark-green glaze, slightly iridescent on both sides, which pent* to T ang t,mt. or 

the period immediately preceding.1* A paper fragment with CHawse wnnnff* * ' „ 
Uft. small to afford any definite chronological indication. But on generat grounds here * very 

reason to believe that the circumvallation dates from pre-Muhammadan Mm.-. libs h 

shrine in the vanity to be mentioned later. Tonguz-b&sb U the junction of the mutes 

bv those who wish to gain the caravan road along the Khman river from Kucha town anti from the 

Yulduz-bagh portion of the oasis. In view of this fact and of the analogous position 

the mined circumvallation of Khitai-shahr (Map No. 17. o. a> #»»** *" *rw:i hoc loading 
towards Lop,1 the conjecture may be hazarded that the site is that of a fortified station intended 

to guard the shortest line ol approach 10 Kucha from Khntan territory lying southward. 

Ai a distance of a little over a mile Lo the ESH. of the ' town 1 of fonguz’hash my 
showed me the remains of what they called its 1 Rut-khana \ On approaching it l notiied tin? family 

marked line of an old canal, about $ feet wide, raised about to inches above the level ground, *hich 
here shotted signs of having coffered some wind-erosion Reyond it. Is^idly broken wills scaUcreu, 

ns the rough sketch in PJ. 40 shows, over an area about 130 yards long from north to south mark 

the position of what were evidently once small Buddhist shrines and rnon^th dwellings. The 

structures were all said to have b*cn marched by M. Berezowskv's men, and had probably also 

Remiuit* oL 
ftuddiii&t 
ibnuffiL 

since been dug over by antiquity hunters. They were mostly built of 41m-dried bricks <d the vimr 

size as those in the walls of Tonguz-bash 1 town1; here and therealso of stamped clay, into which 

wooden beams and posts, since decayed through cxi^sure. hail been inserted to strengthen them. 

t >n the eastern side of the area, there remained the foundations of a. small structure ol timber and 

wattle walk, marked a in plan, which apparently enclosed two small dirim-s built back to Ln.k. 

Among completely broken and wratlieval fragments of decorative wood carving. »t here recovered 

the piece uf stucco relief Tong, oio, avowing Half a warrior's. helmHcd head.* Il had obviously 

belonged to some such scheme of sculptural wall decoration os is illustrated by thr numerous small 

reliefs Uuu 1 recovered i'mm the Buddhist dirines id the 1 Ming-m’ of Sink bin, near K^ni-shahr.1 

Si-t }At Slnbkjpn ^ M, 3 F^r a ikwrptkfr Hit 1 lit klow, n [>, Bi*. 
3 See bekvr^ if. pp. Sio 1 CL Smndia, iii. pp t tgt a^q. 
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This single relic suffices to establish the Buddhist character of the ruins ; hut a definite indication 

of their date is to he Hoped for only if the ' finds * previously made here can be traced and critically 

examined ; they may now be at Petrograd or elsewhere. 
1 returned to our camp at Uzun-pichiri the same evening, and on die fallowing day s march, WaM 

which took us northward to Torpak-baxar, the chief market-place of Yuldiu-bagh, l inspected ^ 3^“ 

a series of small sites reported in that direction. The first of these, A i2t/-s&a/jr, was Pumd 10 hr siiahtdtar. 

about two miles to the WSW„ on ground where patches of new cultivation alternated with strips 

of sandy steppe Pottery debris of a coarse type gave a I ati-Jike appearance to the latter, where 

we came upon the ruins of a walled enclosure. The walls, built of stamped clay and about 15 
thick at the base, form a quadrangle some tfiS feet by 153 sec plan, PJ. 4.0,', anil are strengthened 

by small bastions, Through one of these, on the eastern side, leads the single gate. In place* 

the wails still rise to 20 or 22 feet; but inside, the whole of the ground had been levelled and brought 

under cultivation some three years before my visit. Neither here nor at a smaller walled enclosure 

{PI. 40). about 102 feet square, which lies some 30O yards to the north, could we hope to find any 

definite indication of date ; but the fact that the walls of this Second enclosure, built or stamped 

clay, had decayed into shapeless mounds distinctly suggested their antiquity. 
Proceeding northwards we passed, ar a place known as Topn-skaht, some crumbling waits Report of 

of day, apparently belonging 10 abandoned village dwellings, and ihen reached a continuous bur^ 

area of newly reclaimed land, belonging to the colony of Wang-pert. Here Mir Sharif pointed out 

a small mound, called Sarai-iwn, ns the place from which Fie. and later M, Berezovsky, had extracted 

remain? of large 1 Buis \ There was evidence of much burrowing, which must haw completely 

destroyed whatever structural remains had existed above the level of the ground ««w brought 
under irrigation, judging from Mir Sharif's information, an ancient burial-place had evidently 

existed in the immediate vicinity of the mound. Some twenty years before, and again during 

Mir Sharif's employment by M. Berezowsky, corpses were said to have been dug out here from 

coffins placed under low vaults of burnt bncks. Gold coins were believed to have been Found in 

these tombs, and this report, whether true or not, would have sufficed to stimulate the exploitation 

indicated by the hollows pointed nut to me. As all this ground has now passed under cultivation, 

such bodies as then escaped would have certainly since decayed Aziz Pal wan, whose home was 
not far away, subsequently produced for my inspection a specimen of the burnt bricks found in 

these tombs. It measured 17 12 3 inches, and was very bard, which my local informants, perhaps 

rightly, took for a sign of Chinese manufacture. 
From Sand-tarn a march of some four miles, past the scattered farms of Wang-ywi and Topic 

Och-kat-mahnlla, brought us to the Curium triple ring of ramparts to which die latter village owes SSSSf*° 

its name, OtJt-kat meaning ’ die three folds *. The sice was approached across a belt of marshy 

fields, and was found to comprise three earthworks of irregular outline but probably intended to 

be roughly circular, placed one within the OLher. The rings formed by these ramparts are not 

concentric, the distance between the outermost and the next being about 400 yards on the north 
and 880 yards on the south. The total diameter of the area occupied by the triple earthworks 

appeared to he little short of a mife- The outermost rainpait measured jS feet at its base, whe-i t. 

a drainage channel passed through it. and rose to a height of about 15 feet. The second ring was 

formed by a rampart about 53 feet thick at the base where we measured it. 1 he third and innermost 
ring had 3 diameter of only 68 yards within its clay rampart, which towards the west rose lu a height 

of nearly ro fret, The spaces within the rings were occupied partly by fields and partly by marshy 

ground with abundance of tamarisk growth. No structural remains were to bo seen, nor was iL 

likely that they would have survived on such ground if they ever existed. 
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My local informants km« >'f no fin.ls of antiqm, over having Ir en made in litis area. The 
interest of these «xrth.t..rfc. lire solely in thnr plan. This differs stritangly frttm that ..I any ..tin. 
of the atirivltt, iteumvallalioos which I have seen in the mum of ntv Cenltal-Aatan expl,.ral |.,tis. 
In their Irregularity ant! apparent roughness of construction, the triple rampart.* ..I tirh-itot 
distinctly suggested to tne an origin dU&rent front that nf the W«Uad enclosures examined « nncen. 

s in the Kucha territory, nr else where in the Tarim basin. My thoughts naturally turned » 

such prehistoric earthwork. as the • rings' found in widely separate regmns. from England to 

the Caspian and beyond, , „ , . * ... 
‘ Whether the ramparts of Och-kat are likely to date back to a PflO-J anterior to that with 

—... whjch Chinese historical records and extant remains in the Tarim basin acquaint its. or whether 
wtWtki. ( hv the worU of some |aWr invaders less advanced in civilization, it is impossfole lor me 

to say. There is. however, a curious notice m the account of Kucha contained m die tun -AiiimK 

which deserves in be mentioned in this connexion. It states that the people ol Kucha have a * ailed 
and the ramparts there am tnplc g It is impossible Jo assume that ^ capiUl 

of Kucha could ever have occupied the position of Och-kat. were it only for the reason that the 

text further observe that' within it there are a thousand StfipM and temples of_Bm)dha * But 

ii is certainly interesting to find this particular feature of the defences of the kudia capital of Chm 

times illustrated to the present day by the Lriple ramparts of Othdat 
We camped that night two mites off, at Torpak-bazar. the principal market-place of the \ Mat- 

bagh tract, which, together with Oiilan and other villages in the Menunot' cultivated |»riiun 

of KuchS, is now included in the ftsk* or district of ShahySr. On the morn,tig of Aj.nl 34 th 

we set out for the mined sites of Tajik and Toghrak-akin. ^ hich had been reined to me at the 

most westerly that showed structural remains. The mad leading to them was said to be followed 

at times hv travellers who wished to use the direct route to Ak-sn, which crosses the <eruhhy desert 

south uf the barren lull range that hounds the subsidiary basin of Bai. Alter proceeding ahouHonr 

and a half miles we reached the edge of continuous cultivation, but patches of newly reclaimed 

land intervened betweert strips of steppe for another two miles, There the nuns known as A osfi - turn 
came into view, about a mile to the north of the butt helds, We had already passed some rum‘d 

enclosures of small size, with walls of stamped t lay near the farms uf ShOr-yaiLtk. At Kosh-tum 

l found a massive tower, 4.5 feet square at the base and still feet high, built of rough slabs 

day {kntk\. Some 86 yards north of it stands a ruined platform, measuring about 40 u>' by ^ 
at its base, constructed of the same material but with thick layers of tamarisk brushwood inserted 

into this masonry* nr vertical intervals of about 3 feet. This indication uf antiquity »*»s confirmed 

by the examination of the top, about 18 feet from the ground, which appears to have once Wm 

a shrine. \llr Sharif stated that, some eight years befure, he had ven walls* standing some r> fif't 
above the solid masonry base, and hearing traces of pointing. Small fragment* of coloured *tl|tco 

were, in fact, still ir be picked up, evidence of thr utter ttestnictiun tliat the ruin bad undergmie. 

xlbout 60 yards to the east the tow remains of a wall, built of stamped and tamarisk layers, 

could be traced for a distance of some 70 feet, ail that remained of what seems to have bt> n 

enclosure- There was evidence here that wind-erosion had some ^hare in the work «f dtj.>lrtJi tion- 

Moving from Kosh-tunt to the west across a day steppe covered with scanty tamarisk growlh, 

and in places with tow dunes, we gradually approached the foot oi the Imr? serrated hill range* 

already referred to; it rises here to a height of about 2,000 feet above the alluvial plain. 1 he 

site of Tajik, reached after a march of a little over nix miles Iroin Kush-turn, lies, as the plan in PI, 41 

* Bee M< QiAviinnea':; tTanjlftiian from tb* rwt^e in '.tic CWfl Amis I it -m KnchA. in .-lw,- Khetnn i. j^.|; utr.r, S Levi, 

J, 1913, SepL-Oct-, p. 333. 
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shows, at the mouth of one of the small barren ravines that descend here from 1 he crest of ihc range. 

1 was surprised to find, within a hundred yards nf the principal ruin, a well holding tolerably fresh 

water, by the side of a dry flood-bed. Close to the well was a well-preserved small W or 

guard post, and a planted poplar and willow tree. The presence of this subterranean drainage from 
the range explained both the ancient and modem occupation of tins otherwise barren spot. I he 

post was said to have been built and occupied for a number of years after the Chinese reconqiiest 

in 1877, in order to keep watch on the direct desert route from Ak-su to Kucha mentioned above. 
The ruins of Tajik and those of the Toghra-akin site farther to the west were surveyed between Rri«d 

April 14th and 27th. They comprise a much-dilapidated quadrangle, and the remains of a Buddhist ,|11 IEl”K'" 

sanctuary, situated on a natural clay terrace at the mouth of the valley, and a group o| small shrines 

scattered over low ridges higher up. The arrival of an adequate number of labourers from 

Yulduz-bagh by the evening of the second day of my stay enabled me to dear completely the 

remains of the ruined quadrangle. Taj. t (see plan in Pi. 41,They had evidently fen dug into 
more than once. The structures once occupying its south-eastern and north-western sides had been 

almost entirely destroyed. But enough remained elsewhere to reveal a certain peculiarity ot con¬ 

struction. A low natural plateau of day had lieen cut down 10 a uniform level in the centre, while 

its rims were left standing to form raised platforms at the sides, or to serve, after excavation, lor 

the lower portions of walls. The latter method had been adopted in the western corner, where 

the walls of three apartments, partly cut from the natural clay and partly buili with Hat dabs of 

day, still stood to some height (Tig. 353)- 
Complete clearing of the debris proved one nf these apartments, i. to have been a small Buddhist 

shrine <s»w plan. PI. 43). There was a central niche for an image in its back wall r and traces «f sJV " 

wall-painting survived in the two arched passages leading, on cither sitkol it. into the mum behind. 

In i were found the stucco relief head of a Budhisattva, Taj. t. i. 01, and the wooden right lumd, 

Taj. 1, 01 (PI. tXVl), which had probably belonged to the Buddha figure shown in the Abbaya- 

mudra. A Chinese coin found in 1 could not be identified. The floors in i and in the room adjoining 

on the west were covered with hard plaster of Pans, No finds were made on clearing, I he \< ry 

ruinous remains some 14 yards off, in the line of the north-western side ol the quadrangle, seemed 

to be those of small shrines, one quadrangular, the other circular. In the area in, adjoining the 

shrine i, we discovered three small paper fragments with Kuchean writing. 
The clearing of the rest of the quadrangle brought fo light further structural remains in the 

northern corner There in room ii we found a Chinese coin, apparently uiiinscnbed : a fragment 

of thick green glass, Taj, I. ii. Of, from the wall of a vessel, and three large jars of coarse pottery, 

set in the floor but broken. Numerous fragments of hard plaster from the flooring showed that 

the other sides of the quadrangle had also once been occupied, probably by monastic quarters ; 
but none of these remained except two small rooms on the north-east, which still showed their 

floors cut into the hard clay. . 
The group of small shrines {Taj. it), previously mentioned, occupies two low but steep ridges Cry *| 

or clayev rock which rise about ;oo yards to the north-cast of the mined quadrangle ' PI. 411 on 

eitlOT side of a little ravine. The shrine 11. i (PI 43)- excavated from the soft rock, consists of 

a domed teila, to feet square, with a passage behind ; the cdU was approached by openings on 

either side of the back wall, which once, no doubt, supported an image in relief. Slight traces of 
painting could be seen where plaster strengthened with reeds still covered the iootof die passage walls. 

A small fragment of paper with Brahml characters was recovered from the sand covering the 

floor. A more interesting find was a well-preserved wooden tablet ol the Takhti shape {1 aj. i> ’. 

PI. CXX1II), 13 inches long and 2 inches wide, which was picked up under a slight layer of 
S 
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debris on the slope bdow this cave. It shows Kuchean writing divided into three sections, both 

on the obvert* and reverse (see App G). String boles prove that i: must Uavr Wen milled 

xo form pan of a packet of similar records. Taj. ti. it, another small cave-shnnc, had lost almost 

the whole of its vaulting and front: it contained no passage at the back, only an arched melic 

Taj n. v proved to be a shallow rock recess, artificially enlarged, apparently to form a modest 

dwelling. The completely mined shrine, T. it. iti, of which the walls could not be exactly determined, 
had apparently enclosed a small Stupa, of which the square hast, though broken, still ro>r to 

about z feet. In this, as well as in the badly decayed cells ti. iv, measuring ! j feet bv 9J; ^Y 
flakes of leaf gold and minute fragments of painted stucco were all that remained of the internal 

decorations. , , _ , t. . , ,, 
Site oi I n view of the scanty nature of our finds, the main interest of the ! ajtk site lies in the evidence 
Toghn*. it SUppUes of the physical conditions that probably prevailed in this region during the period when 

ttkm Buddhist cult iva, maintained here, probably down to T'ang times Phis evidence, however, 

may more conveniently be considered in connexion with the results of my examination of the 

neighbouring and closely similar site of Toghrak-akm. Its ruins were found to be situated in a 

narrow win ding gorge, which, tlie sketch-plan ift PI 4^ shows* mu? back tntu 1 \c. bEirnt arren 

hil] range. The mouth of this gorge, appropriately called Toghruk-akm from a number ol large 

wild poplars which flourish on subterranean drainage at its bottom, is a little under two miles from 

Tajik- Before reaching it we passed a rather brackish well m a tract where reeds and -'rub wi re 

growing in abundance ; and near the entrance of the gorge we came upon a small canal carrying 

a tiny flow of fresh water. It marked a recent attempt to tap the subterranean drainage of the gor™“ 

by means of a Karez, and to cultivate the potentially fertile soil on tile alluvial tan farther down. 

The inadequacy of the water-supply had frustrated this attempt of an enterprising Kucha landowner, 

who knew the Karez cultivation of Turfan, hut not the wholly different geological conditions 

which there permit of it. Nevertheless Litis little canal proved that, even now, wells sunk in tbr 

dry bed at the bottom of the Tnghrak-akin gorge would suffice to meet the needs of such a monastic 

community as it must liave held in Buddhist times, judging from the numerous ruins traced on both 

Efiltfcij fit 
ernUQii by 
mm. 

Advanced 
diM-a y «f 
reamim. 

sides of it* 
Owing partly to lack of time and partly to the state of advanced decay to which climatic 

conditions, destruction by man. anti the extremely friable nature of the rocky slope* liud reduced 

ail remains, I was unable to explore thoroughly all the shrines and raves But the work carried 

out with -he help of a Comparatively large number of labourers sufficed to secure dear evidence 

of the character and date of lire site. Ascending the gorge, which for a distance of about 400 yard-, 

winds in n generally northward direction, I noted on all sides sinking indication* of the scouring 

and eroding effect which rein, rare as it may be. has had on the crumbling slopes of mrk out up 

by fiume-rous steep narrow ravines. Owing to the decomposition of the intervening Uw> o! >0:1 

day, the ihin. almost vertically dipping strata of sandstone have become exposed, both on sIo[kcj 

and ridges, and tins ha* accelerated (Jit- complete decay of any structure;, once built upon them. 

A quantity of debris of ancient timber, reduced to a shapeless condition was found washed 
down into the immature canons a trialing the slope*. But of Lite structures to which those materials 

had originally belonged only the scantiest traces could be found on the r rests above Similarly, 

the small caves, whether used as shrines or monks1 quarters, bail in must eases suffered tiad) v through 

the partial collapr: of the crumbling ruck walls, «r from the mud which min had carried into them. 

The extreme softness of the clay surface coused it to give way under our feet whenever an ascent 

had to be made to the ruins, it is indeed difficult to believe that when this sacred site was in use, 

and the paths to its sanctuaries and habitations much trodden, the surface could have been quit*-* 
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so exposed and rotten. It should be noted in this connexion that on the slopes south of the main 

gorge 1 noticed dead roots of scrub which is now completely absent* Possibly die soil received in 

earlier times slightly more moisture, and consequently enjoyed some protection through vegetation 
The ruin which first attracts attention is that marked 1 on the site plan PI, +Jl ; it is-stfuated ^ 

on the slope of a small ridge, facing towards the mouth of the main gorge where lht± la 'es a 1 urn to fj1Tjn^ 

the west. It consists of a cave-shrine with a series of four terraces rising above it m steps, with 

niches cut into the rock to hold images, as shown in the sketch-plan and h 43/' 
shrine holds a cell*, 10 feet square, with a passage behind, 4 fe«E wide, approached by two openings 
on either side of the back wall of the cell*. Both celia and back passage have vaulted ceiimgs, 1 he 
tempera paintings of the celia wall had suffered badly owing to fissures in tlu.‘ rock, and to the 

thinness and rotten condition of the plaster on which they were painted, lim on the SE. wall some 

panels survived, showing seated Buddlias supported by Bddhisatlvas, with scenes of forest life 

above; these were carefully removed, though not without difficulty. Their description must 

await a later publication, in which they can be reproduced. 
The receding ,em<» on the .lope above the whIw held to. S. 6. and < niches respect, wty, 

in ascending order. The niches cut from the sandstone rock varied m w idth Iran *£ to 3 feet. 

Their depth varied from 2 lest 6 inches to r feet 8 inches. Of the platforms extending in iront ot the 

niches, the one above the second row was the widest and the highest. T he more sheltered portions 

of the niches still retained parts of the stucco facing ; but nothing remained of die images of seated 
Buddhas which they probably held. In the abundant timber debris which had found us way 

into the -mall drainage cliannds near ilie foot of the ridge, we discovered T'<' recognisable carving, 

but on clearing the slopes by the side of the terraces we found, near the eastern end ol the widest 
of them, the fine can ed wooden capital T.A. r. ot (PI, XV) ; it measures n inches square at the 

top and is to inches high. It lay top downwards under half a loot of detritus. Its excellently 

carved floral ornaments* recalling a Corinthian capital, are executed in bold dnpwork. resem i mg 

in stvle that found on the carved double brackets from ruined dwellings of the Niya We. 1 his 

capital and the fragment of a turned baluster rail, T.A. i. 02, which was also discovered in c caring 

the slope by the side of the terraces, may have belonged to a totally destroyed timber superstructure 

once crowning the narrow eroded top of the ridge. Completely decayed remains 01 «ooen 

structures, probably also small shrines, were found on a ridge some 170 yards away to the north - 

east, and on a narrow saddle to the south-east. At none of these points was it possible to determine 

^Descending from the saddle just mentioned one reaches a row of small caves, marked i f m ^reupi of 

Pi n, on thr eastecti side of the mam gorge and ar no great height -hove its bottom. The best slirilK, 

preserved of them. n. i (see plan in PI. 43)* l>™cd to have been parually excavated- It consisted **.... in. 

of a celia i f feet by 11, with an image niche in the rock wall which separates die back oi the ceila 
from a passage 6 feet wide. From one of the openings in» this passage access could ^ gained 
to other passages apparently belonging to another celb. now completely destroyed- Pamred panels 

showing seated BuddhfW survived on the ceiling of tlie celia. and similar ponrly executed work on 

the walls of the adjoming passages. The only find which rewarded the complete clearing down to 

the floor, which was of burnt brick covered with piaster of Paris, was the bmnfe ornament I A. ti. 
i. oi, showing settings for two jewels. The troni fxtrtions of three stnaih r ca*. es at joining to t it* 

north had fallen in. . 
To the east, and about 150 feet above the bottom ol the gorge, lies another group of caves, 

marked nr. One of them was a shrine, similar in plan to t .A. t. i, with stencilled diapers of small 

seated Buddhas on the walls of the celia, and the figure of Buddlia m Nirvana coarsely painted 
5 M 3 
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on the ceiling of the passage at the hack. Two small cave? adjoining to the south had apparently 
served as monks' quarter?. 

On the apposite side of the gorge, the top of a very steep hillock is occupied hy the badly decayed 
remains of uliat appears to have been a large enclosure containing the chief monastic quarters- 
Owing to the precipitous nature of the slopes, a great ponton of the walls otice enclosing an area 
about 50 yards by 40 have ?lid down. No structural features could be made out in die Ulterior, 
which was completely overlaid by rubbish-heaps and pottery debris. There were indications of 
burrowing by ‘ treasure-seekers 1 along the line of the walls and elsewhere, and systematic clearing, 
which would have taken days, offered small promise of reward. I turned my attention instead to 
two groups of small caves, iv. facing each other on a steep link spur lo die south of this area. The 
farther out was found to comprise two little shrines communicating by passages. Complete clearing 
revealed only traces of painted panels, with small seated Buddha figures. Thu four caves of ihe 
other group were undoubtedly used as quarters, a larger fine being joined to a smaller one by a 
passage, as the plan of T. A. iv. i (PL 43) shows. On removing the loose earth which filled these cave- 
dwellings, we found in the one marked a f PI. 43) two dozen Chinese coins, partly embedded in ihe 
flooring. Of these, twenty-one are Tang issues and three arc urn ascribed, probably of earlier date. 
Thus the coticiuiion, already suggested by the style of the wall-paintings, that the sue had continued 
to be occupied during the T’ang period received detinue confirmation before the end of our visit. 

Tin necessity of making arrangements for La! Singh's survey work obliged me 10 ‘.tart hark 
for Kucha on April 28th, in the midst of a violent sand-storm. I ron Shbr-yailab 1 dispatched 
Afraz-gul tv the south-east with order? to survey the ground between Yulduz-bagh and Khanak- 
atam, the southernmost settlement of Kucha to the east of the Muz-arl river {Map No. 17. r. 2). 
He reached Khanak-atam, our rendezvous, in three marches ; bis observations on the ruin? that 
he passed will be briefly noticed later, f may, however, mention here with advantage what ) 
subsequently ascertained, with his help, with regard to the alleged ■ Tatis beyond the western¬ 
most limit of the present cultivated area on the west of the Muz-art river. 

I rom Aziz Pal wan. our guide to Tongnz-bash and the minor sites described above, I obtained 
a number of small ancient objects, mostly of metal, but some of glass and stotii-, w hich, as a profes¬ 
sional antique-hunter, he had picked up on his visits to obi sites. They are enumerated, together 
with those bought, from Mir Sharif, in the Descriptive List below. Aziz stated that lit- had collected 
most of these small objects from an area of ancient occupation which he called Dawdn-kum, 
and which, from hi$ description, was obviously a wind-eroded ' Tati The place was known to 
others by that name, and was situated some distance beyond the western most cultivation of Yulduz- 
bagh, on ihe direct desert route lo Ak-su. 1 accordingly arranged, at die close of my stay at Kucha, 
for Afraz-gu! to j>ay a special visit to this area when surveying this route as far as Kara-yulghun 
(Map Nos, 17, a. 1. 3 ; ti. b. c, d. 3), 

Afraz-guts route report shows that when he left Torpah-bazar for this purpose on May loth 
be had to content himself with a ' guide ' who soon proved to he very imperfectly acquainted with 
the track to be followed ; Aziz Pa I wan had refused to accompany him. At Lampe. some eight, 
miles from Torpak-bazar. the last cultivated patches were left behind, and two miles farther on ho 
reached wind-eroded ground where, fora distance of about three-quarters oj a mile, abundant pottery 
debris indicated ancient occupation. The guide called this place H&jelik, and applied, the same 
name to a similar area about a mite and a half beyond il. A further inarch of about four miles 
brought the little party to the tract known to tht guide as Dazvdn-kum. No water was obtainable 
at that camp \ nevertheless Airaz-gid spent a day there, making an extensive seamh for rhe alleged 
site, as ?hown by his devious route line marked on the map (No. 17. h. 2). The ground proved to 
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lie difficult, owing to thick uunarisk growth, and the search was fruitless. ! he Surve^r obrervet 

no soil subject to wind-erosion. Hence the existence of any ruined site ol the ’ I art type in this 

region appears rm- doubtful. Nor did he discover any ancient remains on the long and trying 
march to Kajw-yulghun which occupied the next three days; much trouble was caused l'y Uw 

scarcity of wells, and bv their brackish water. The experiences recorded by the Surveyor explain 

why the desert route between Kucha and Ak-su, although so direct, is seldom used nowadays, 

except by men anxious to escape observation, , , , 
This route is probably that described in an itinerary of the I a»g Hu. translated by 

M, Chavannes* as connecting An-hsi £ © or Kucha with the town ol Po-ku** » which 
corresponds to the present Ak-su.7 ll is apparently also the route that Hsban-tsang followed 

when, starting from Kucha, he reached 1 the little kingdom of Po-Iu-ittKi fft 3^n< aft*r 
crossing a small sandy desert for boo fi westwards; for a passage of the T*a»g ihu definitely 

identifies Po-lu-chia with Po-huan.* Hsiian-tsang’s Mtumrt furnish no details about the route ; 

but the bearing and distance agree with the direct desert route, for the distance between the extreme 

western edge of Kucha cultivation and the eastern edge of cultivation on the side «>t Ak-su, marked 

by the village lands of Jam (Map No. 12. a. 2), is approximately iao miles. Neither die distance, 

nor the mention of a sandy desert, can be reconciled with the only alternative route, that followed 

b> the present high road through Sairam and Bah This is considerably longer and nowhere crosses 

a sandy desert, as reference to Maps Nos. 17. a, a. 1; 12. a, a, 2 ; c, o, T will show. 
h, the itinerary of the T'ang shu we find a similar coroeSpomItf*ce as regards the bearing and 

the character of the district, though the particular stages mentioned cannot be located with certainty. 
\Y> are told that starting 1 from An-hsi or Kucha westwards one passes through die barrier \ku<i?y) 

of IB m "«>«*“•«•>* So*"-* 3 » » ” <* “r U i‘“'H'l?/ 
the Mu/.-art-dory a ; 1180/1 farther one passes westwards into the stony plain of Lhu-p i-.o frl PQt 
One passes the salt wdls and at the end of no li arrives at the town of Chll-p i Id. bo h tartlu r 

On one arrives « the town of AHsi-ytn 6rj * f^thcr *n ,°f arnveS « “ 
Pfr-huan ' Here it must be noticed, in the first place, that the total distance indicated 4 <■ 
is considerably less than the 600 li recorded in the Hsi-yU-thi- Apparently the distance between 

the entrance into the desert and the 1 salt wells has been omitted,, . 
Allowing for this omission, one can account for the other measurements by the following con¬ 

jectural locations. The distance of [So li, if reckoned from Kucha town, would bring us approxi¬ 

mately to the westernmost edge of Yulduz-bigh cultivation, a tit stance of about 3* ™lcs ** *he 

crow flies. Tht ’ sak wells' might well be placed near Afrai-gula camp at Sbor-yar .Map No, 
12. c. 2 :, where a spring supplies brackish but drinkable water dose to a small stream who ly rfdt. 

The «0 A* ifence reckoned to Chihp’tJo town would take us to cultivable ground where the map 
No, 1 2. a. 2) shows the small detached oases of Ulugh-yar. about 25 miles to the west to a »tnug it 

line From there to the present1 old town ’ of Ak-su is about 3? miles in a straight line, a 

in »ce» Of the nRRgme of no li indku.nl hf .he T ang M*MT ■" A-to-yen and 
thence 10 Po-huan. We cannot, however, be cure that .he duel place of the Ak-su duinct, which 

the ‘town of I'o-huan 1 undoubtedly represents, occupied the *amc position as die present kune- 

shahr * of Ak-su ; and as cultivation is practically continuous from Jam village westwards, a nearer 

misiiton of Po-huan town, more in keeping with the road measure men t b> t ie uincrar^, 

is conceivable1. But in the absence of definite indications the exact local ion of the town of Po-huan 

and of the intermediate stage of A-hsi-yen must evidently remain doubtful. 
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Section 11 L—RE MAI NS SOUTH-EAST OF KUCHA AND LIST OF ANTIQUES 

FOUND OR ACQUIRED 

On April 2Qth 1 continued my return march to Kucha from the north-eastern extremity of 

thr village tract of Ugen.. Omheway I passed the ruined 8uddhitl tein[jlis futmvn as E'uldul-nkur, 

and was able to Col feci the data already recorded concerning the three large canals which actually 

take off from the western bank or the Muz-art river below that site, a true su-friiski. Local tradition 

asserts that in past times the lands cm dial side of the river were watered by eight canals ; and in 

fact the lines of three more large canals, all abandoned and unmistakably old. were found crossing 

the narrow strip of hare ground which separates the ruins of DukJul-okur from the present canal 

heads. Whether there would nowadays lie sufficient water in the river to fill these canals* :ts well 

as the others, early enough for the needs of irrigation appeared very doubtful. 

t used my single day's halt at Kucha on April 30th to visit iht* large but badly decayed ruined 

mound known as Koilvk^rdtt, where Mir Sharif and other local informants stated that the famous 

Bower manuscript and other important texts in Sanskrit and Ktichcau, brought to India in 1891 

and subsequently edited by the late Dr Hoernle, had beep discovered. The mound is situated 

about half a mile to the SSW* of the south-western corner of the town and not far from the point 

where the road leading to Kosh-turo passes beyond the limit of cultivation. I fount! that it was 
oblong in shape and constructed of day, measuring about 54 yards by 32. ami bearing at its north¬ 

western end what looked like the base of a completely destroyed Stupa, 11 etc the mound still 

rose some 20 feer above tile level of the surrounding fields. On the east a terrace about 14 yards 

wiili1 adjoined it on a lower level, and beyond this again could be traced an enclosure, about 44 

yards square, marked by low mounds, much decayed. The whole appeared it. be the ruin of sonte 

large sanctuary ; but long-continued digging for earth to manure the fields, and treasure-seeking 

operations on a large scale, had reduced its remains: almost beyond recognition. Another smaller 

mound a short distance to the south had been evert more thoroughly overturned, and wad now 

half buried in sand. It was here that Mir Sharif said that he had secured a great haul of ancient 

manuscripts; when digging with a number of other men about twenty-eight years before. The 

spoils were divided and sold by them, partly to Afghan traders : through these they reached 

Captain (now General) Bower and Mr. (now Sir George) Macartney and thus first drew the serious 

attention of European scholars to the antiquities preserved in the soil of the Tarim basin. 

A march of over thirty miles on May tsl brought me to Khnnak-atam, a small village tract at 

the southern extremity of the irrigated area on the left hank of the Mug-art river. From hero 
Mir Sharif proposed to show me certain ancient sites with which he was familiar, owing 10 their 

I wing within easy reach of some farm land which he owned in the district. The road followed took 

us, after we had proceeded some Lhree miles, to Ara-buk, the southern limit of the ground capable 

of irrigation from the Kucha river. Beyond this point, wide stretches of scrubby steppe- alternated 

with belts of cultivation, mostly narrow, extending along the terminal portions of the main canals 

which take off from the Mur-art river. In all these limits we heard complaints that the water 
was inadequate for the land available, and as the adjoining waste ground was stated to be equally 

fertile it was easy to realize how different an aspect litis area may have presented in former times, 

when, owing to a larger volume of water in the river, the whole of it may have been kept under 
continuous cultivation. 

As we passed down along the ranaJ. then still dry, which serves the lands of Boston and 
Khan a k-a lam 1. Map No. 17. c. 2), I was struck by the contrast between the line large nr hours near 

the scattered farms and the neglected look of the fields. This phenomenon, in a tract which had 
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evidently long been continuously occupied, was attributed to successive failures of crops, owing 

to defective irrigation. Yetihe inhabitants of this region were loath to abandon it for newly reclaimed 

and for the time bring tauer served land, such as, curiously enough, we saw next day stretching 
for about four miles below the last old farm of Khanak-atam. A ne* canal, made some six years 

before under the District Magistrate’s orders, had caused new cultivation to be started here by 

a considerable number of colonists. Yet none of them seemed as yet to feel sufficient confidence in 

the venture to establish liornes on the land. 1 his is a significant illustration ot that impermanence 
to which the uncertainty of various factors is apt to reduce agricultural enterprise along the terminal 

courses of canals in all these oases. 
At K h ana k-a tain l found that ATraz-gul had arrived from the survey he had carried trans¬ 

versely from Yuldux-bSgh across the southern portions of Kucha cultivation. His observations, 

recorded on the plane table and in a route report, proved die existence of a series of ruined walled 

enclosures and watch-towers, now abandoned to decay, in the area stretching east of the Kucha- 

Shahyar high road. These remains of small circuravaUations, built of stamped day. all resemble 

closely those which we examined to the south of ^ ulduz-bagh. Rough plans ot two specimens 

from a site known as Ak^skahr, near the village of Sai-arik, are reproduced in PI. 40. As the map 

(No. 17. b. c. 2) shows, they all lie near exisiing canals and within easy reach of the present 

occupied area. Hence they appear to have suffered much, both from decay through moisture and 
from frequent digging for manuring soil or for ' treasure1. 1 here was little chance ol finding 

datable relics at such ruins, and this made it easier for me to forgo examining them in person. 
Instead, 1 set out on May 2nd from our camp.at the last farm of Khanak-atam to visit the ruins 

that Mir Sharif had offered to show me to the south-east. For about four miles our route followed 

the new canal previously mentioned, which at that time carried nearty 4 cubic teet of flafer per 

second, and past the newly cleared fields of the colony it had Greater]. 1 hen she utntarisk-cones 

in the neighbourhood grew higher, and we saw groves of wild poplars stretching from north-west to 

south-east. Between these, and at a distance of about nine miles from camp, we ca«m upon s he 

embankment of an old canal following the same direction, h led to a large ciretimvaUation, which 
Mir Sharif knew by the name of Ckong+ihakr. It was inrmed by an earthen rampart about to 

feet high, enclosing an area of irregular oval shape (PI. 41). This measured, on the inside, about 

tl40 yards from north-west to south-east, in the direction oi the major axis. On the north-west die 

rampart adjoined an earthen mound about 70 yards across from north to south and about 3*> Itu* 
high, Refuse heaps permeated with salt spread in [daces over the interior of this rough enclosure, 

the age of which remains quite uncertain. 
After we had moved about a mill- and a half north-eastwards across ground encrusted with 

soft skor, Mir SIiarlf showed me what he called the 1 small town ' of the site. 1* proved to ta the 
ruin of a small post, enclosed by waits of stamped clay about 7 feet thick, and measuring about 
^8 feel square inside. There were traces of an outer enclosure, ata1 built ui stamped clay, "hb 

walls running parallel to, but at varying distances from, those of the post. The walls of the hitter 

still rose to 12 or 13 feci in places, betokening solid construction. Hut here. too. .1 could find no 

definite indication of date. 
Marching from here for about lour mile, to the south-east, we arrived at a targe depression 

known as Ttturwk, which in certain years, at times of flood, receives water from the Shavan-darva, 
an easterly bed of the terminal course of the Muz-art river. The bottom of the depression was 
found to ta dry, but a well dug here to a depth of only 2$ feet yielded perfectly fresh water. The 

fact that (his depression tad been put under temporary cultivation in the preceding year, and had 

yielded a good wheat crop, furnished an illustration ol a practice widely prevalent along the banks 
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of the I ne hike-d ary a, the main continuation of ihe Muz-art river, and also along Those- of the 

lower Tarim. This praciif« has distinct antiquarian interest, as I have already pointed out 
elsewhere;1 for the Former I tan Annals reconl early Chinese efforts to establish a military agri- 

rultur.it colony in the territory of CA'h it I his territory comprised tin- riverine tracts along 

the lower course of ihe Muz-an river and the Tarim to the east of Shahyar. 

On the morning of May 3rd we resumed our march to the ENE., and passed mote lately 

inundated ground, still holding fresh water in pools. After proceeding about four miles vv<- reached 

another rough earthen fircutitvaNation, resembling the Chang-shahr uf the pmeding day. It 

was of irregular oblong shape, measuring about 200 yards from north to smith ; its ramparts rose 

ahout (3 feet above the .'v!or-permeated soil of the enclosed area. The abundant grazing afforded 
by reeds and scrub in the neighbourhood suggested that this anti similar circumva Nations might 

have been constructed as places of temporary refuge for herdsmen ami their flocks. But on** 

agitin no indication of date could be looked for. 
Leaving this salt-encrusted ground and entering a belt of tamarisk-cones, we came upon the 

well-marked fine of an ancient canal, running to the north-east and 22 feet wide at tb*~ bottom. 

After following it for about three miles we reached the mu <j! K/nlai-bdsar, where Mir Sharif 

seated that he had carried out diggings and had found remains of paper manuscripts. We hen: 

found ruins of small -structures, mostly of timber anti wattle, scattered over a plateau which had 

apparently been formed by levelling old tamarisk-cones (see plan, PI. 44). The ruins hnd been 

almost completely destroyed, down to thr wall foundations, by repeated burrow tugs, and Had 
previously suffered from wind-erosion. Near the northern end of the arra, however, l was able 

to make out the walk, built of rough slabs of day, of what had apparently been a small cclla, 

measuring 11J feet by 13 inside, and surrounded by an enclosing passage. On clearing away 
some refuse to the east of this, we came upon minute fragments of paper, inscribed with Briihitu 

characters: thev closely t--embled in type a fragmentary manuscript leaf with kuchean writing 
wlucli Mir Sharif had previously shown me. stating that he had found it at this site. Worn this 

archaeological evidence it seems justifiable to conclude that these badly damaged ruins are those 

of a small Buddhist shrine and the monastic and other quarters once adjoining. They have perhaps 

been abandoned since T ang times. 
Practical considerations demanded an early mum to Kucha town ; f was therefore unable to 

visit the ruins of Kkitai-shdhri, situated about three miles to the north-east. They !md already 

been examined by Afraz-gul, on the devious route which he had followed, under my instructions, 

from Bugur to Kucha. According to his careful report he had found there an oblong circuit! valla.- 

tion, measuring about 270 yards by 15b as shown by the sketch-plan reproduced in Pi. 41, His 

description indicated a close resemblance between it and the walled enclosure of Tongttz-bash 

both as regards constructive features and state of preservation. The walls, about 20 feel duck at 

the base, still rose in places to a height of about iS feet. Afraz-gul observed thin layers of tamarisk 

brushwood interspersed at intervals of 2 feel J. inches between the layers of rlay used, in (he form 

of pise and rough slabs or kisek, in the construction ot the walls. Within the enclosure the 

ground was permeated with s/tdr, and such remains ot structures as could In- traced, in the shape 

of clay wall foundations or debris of Toghrak limber, hud been completely overturned in the 

course of burrowing*. The 'ami- thmg had occurred at two low mounds situated, as shown in 

the sketch-plan (PL 41 . to the north-west of the cire«mvitiation, which had apparent]v once 

carried structures of some kind. The shape of the nearer mound suggested to the Surv eyor that 

it possibly marked a ruined Stupa. Beyond these mounds in the same direction he noticed 
K Cl, Strittiia, iii. p, tijSi 
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another enclosure, of an irregular oblong shape, and showing low walls of inferior strength and 

apparently of later date. 
TS10 only relics that Afraz-gu] had picked up when starching the surface •>{ this site were the 

fragments of red and grey pottery described in the List below. Inconspicuous as they arc, they 

furnish an interesting archaeological indication ; for, as Mr. Hobson has pointed out in Ids Notes 

on the ceramic specimens of nty collection,1 the ornamentation and fabric of these fragments from 

Khitai-shah n prove that they belong to typos which are plentifully represented among the pottery 

remains found at the Lou-fan sites and also along the Tun-huang Limes. I he result of Mr, Hobson s 

examination [mints to an early occupation of the site, and on this account 1 particularly regret 

that I was unable to inspect its remains myself. I can only hope that the present record may draw' 

the attention of some competent future visitor to die place. It derives additional interest from 

a topographical observation noted in the Surveyor’s mute report. About a mile and a half before 

reaching Khitai-shabri from the north-east, he crossed a well-marked road leading from NVV. to 

SE., w hich his guide declared to be the regular route for such traffic as passes between Kucha and 
the Lop region. Considering the importance of this route during the early period when the gnat 

high road from China passed through Lou-Ian, significance must attach to the fact that we find it 

guarded by a fortified post just at the point where it reaches the south-eastern extremity of the once 

cultivable area of Kucha* 
The return journey to Kucha from Khitai-bazar, across grazing grounds containing an 

abundance of n-etis and scrub, brought 11s late on the same day Lo Tim. This outlying hamlet, at 

the extremity of a narrow strip of cultivated ground irrigated from one of the main canids of die 

Mur-art river, takes its name from an ancient ruined mound, which was too much destroyed 10 

furnish any indication of its original character. Our next march, on May 41b, led us for some 

twelve miles along that narrow cultivated belt, and then for another nine over bare Steppe ; this 

forms part of the alluvial fan of the Kucha river, hut no longer receives water from it. It was only 

about six miles from Kucha town that we passed into the area that had manifestly been lung and 

continuously cultivated. The route followed by A!raz-gui Irotn Kititai-shahri to Kucha town 

lav, as Map No. 17* c. 1, 2 shows, some distance farther east, !t enabled him to determine the 

extreme limits of the irrigated ground on chat side ; most of it had been but recently reclaimed 
from scrubby waste. But the ruined mounds that he found in two places, ami at a third the mani¬ 

festly ancient walled posit nf Sang-khan-atam which he examined,3 afford proof that in this direction, 

too, the permanently occupied area was once greater than it is now. 
Owing to lack of time, and the wide extent of die ground over which die old remains of Kucha 

arc scattered beyond the present limit* of the oasis, my visits to the sites described above were 
necessarily very rapid. Vet die observations I made sufficed to familiarize me to some degree with 

the conditions under which the miscellaneous antiques acquired during my stay in the oasis, and 
described in the List below1, were probably found. All these small objects correspond closely in 
type to the ’Tad' finds familiar to us from tin sites of ancient occupation around the KJiotan oasis, 

which have been abandoned to the desert since Buddhist times. Since wind-erosion is at work out¬ 

side the irrigated area r.f Kucha, though to a much smaller degree than south of the Taklamakan, 

we can believe the statements of M ir Sharif and Aziz ‘ Palwan . who supplied must of these finds . 
that they were picked up at 1 Tatis ' of Lhwan-kuiti and similar localities to the west and south¬ 

west of the oasis. In any case it should bv noted that remains of stucco re lie Vos, which the exploita¬ 

tion of ruined shrines might have yielded, and decorated terra-cotta fragments, such as are so 

abundantly recovered at Khotan by washing the soil in ancient ' culture strata are almost 

» Sm lietaw, Append!* D, 3 For a sfeewh-jstan, mc Pi, 
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completely absent from the Kudia atqimutitms.4 The presence of comparatively numerous Sino- 

Kharo$(hT pieces ainunf the coins collected (see App, B) is of interest. 
Amongst the bronze objects, which are by far the most numerous, the seals claim first notice. 

Quite a number of these, as seen in PI. CXI, show engraved designs of animal figures, mostly of 

a grotesque type (Kucha. ©2, 3. 6. lot. i«5 113-17. iso. 1*3, 126. 154. 157. 158, 160.164), Among 
the few seals with human or semi-human figures, special mention may be made of Kucha. 0156, 

a man with sword standing tn an attitude not unlike the king's figure on certain Kushana coins 

(PI. CXt). and KuchS. 0161 (PI. CXI), a Triton-like figure not uncommon m Graeco-Buddhist 
reliefs. The bronze seal-ring, Yul. 075 (Pi. CXI)* also shows classical influence in its intaglio 

head. Otherwise the crude execution of most of these bronze seals suggests local origin. Among 

the numerous small ornamented objects in bronze, such as buckles, honks, strap-loops, buttons, 

Kucha, oiio, T12, rai, 125 1 Yul 02 PI. CXI), show figurative designs of interest. The bronze 

arrow-heads (Kucha. 059-OQ. 106: Yul. 032—40 ; for specimens see PL CXI) van greatly, the 

types found at the Tun-huang Limes, Lgp Desert, and Niya sites being well represented, besides 

others more peculiar in shape, such as Kucha. 069 ; Yul. 032 (PI. CXI). 

The stone objects, which are largely of Isgniw, comprise a series of seals (Kucha, 032, 109, 

133—5, 149: Yul. 054, 69-74. 78, PL CXI) not unlike the bronze seals in design. Chinese 

lapidary characters are found on Kucha. 0136, as also on the bronze seal 0159 (PL CXI). The 

glass objects comprise mainly beads and pendants Kucha, 09, 56, 58: Yul. 056-8, 60, 62, 6,{f 

PL CXI), often corresponding in shape to similar relics from K ho tan sites. The small glass duck*, 

Kucha. 0144—7 5 Ytii, 065 (PI, CXI), may have served as charms. Of the few seals in glass, Kucha, 

0152 .PI. CXI deserves special notice, as it shows the will-modelled figure of a Buddha Mailed 

in meditation, apparently under the Bodhi tree. Another glass seal, Yul, 059 (PL CXI), displays 

the roughly cut device uf an ibex or horse, suggesting local manufacture, as do the majority of the 

bronze seals. Finally we find paste used as the materia! in the Amalaka-shaped Heads Yul. 067-8 

(PL CXJ) and the pendant Yul. 055. 

LIST OF ANTIQUES FOUND AT. OR ACQUIRED FROM. KUCHA SITES 

OBJECTS FOUND AT ToSCUZ-IlASH SITE 

Tong. 01. Mass of raw cotton (7) with pods. C. jJ* X 
si' sraT. 

Tong. 08, Chi Id’s string sandnE; i,l Kmc type os T. 

xxiir. t. 01 : V. vi. oi. ax. Welt mude lied fum «f 
tipper destroyed. Length 74'. gr. widu> ol role jf, 

Tong, 03. Mass of hemp |?| Hbre, ftim* unravelled uring, 
I* 

Tong, 04. Two frs. of plain ribbed silk; &dc weave ; 
mt buff, tied |u knot in Corner : cu dark t-cilL Gr, M */. 

Tony. 05, Fr. of neck of pottery vessel, turning wrll 
flnt to phtin rim shoe* and fimmineni Mulder l^krw. 
Finrt tenant te giving *j|* efjfortseetire ; Hu orn. Gr, 
kn%xh sr, It tl\ 

1 Tiic only two terru rotUi object! srr the figmin* of 
11 squMLii^ fnemkey widi a Hnnli monkey ortiide ttn its 

shoulders. KuuhL 073 iPL X)T whicii Airiz-guJ ticquimi 

S’vlorc iUHihg far D:mdn-kiuri. and the &m*ll reflet hcudr 

Tong, 06. Fr, of pottery ; fmr irrm-doux with liaff wlip 
m outside. Nfr tan, t|r ■ i|' 

Tofig, 07. Fr. of pottiry fine bniwnifclj hndy, b ird 

Bred g sip* ol dip r&n utUdidr. Gr 1! 

Tong, oS. Fr* of pottery; fine ttd body! coAird inside 

find out wiih dark-green gtairc- now iridescent. Gr H. i". 

Tong. og. Fr. of walnut-shell- Gr. M, 

Tong. oiOp Stucco relief fr. ft half v\ warrior* 
litdmcicd brad, extending to line dmwri down tbrou^h 
middle of 1 eye. McJmct has round knob un top, and 

airlift failing d&wn lack ..f htad mH rtft ending under 

‘■Hn *> gorget Vrr> vlt pink clay, lull of unc huir ; 

surbrtf imirb gone. Remains of white \mint on f.icc. 

Vul, 050, corroded by wind-driven *and> 

Tbe stucco beads of warriors, KuckiL 074-4, wert stated 

by 5Hr SimiJI to have been picked up from the wind-etodetl 
debris iimon^ small dunti to the 5W, of KotJuk-ordt* 
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which Lv of type KuchA. 074-6. Utile for ilick core. 

Tong. On. Fr. of wall of pottery vessel. Fine pinkisli- 

fjmT body ; no evidence of wheel, hut rouglsly nrrnptd e# 
otiuiilc. Taming 01 slightly at top to plain, vomewhat 
thinned and irregular nm, length 3', h. jj . 

OBJECrS FOl'Sli AT KOSH-TURA, YULMIZ-BaGH 

Yul. 079, Stucco relief fr, StoniTibull curl, with traces 

of grey paint. Dam 1', li. ,V. 

Yul. 080. Fr, of pottery: pule pinkiihbaS. gritty, 
ttudriJ Gl 

YuL 081. Fr. of pottery, from straight neck of vessel 
with Iwp-handle to shoulder, Flaky, tem-COtta, with 

salt efflomcebce. *" - i|* - ij*. 

Yul, 082. Fr, of pottery bowk dark grey, hnrd-faed, 

turning in ul lop tu plain run. (Ir. If; *l'■ 
Yul. 083, Scrap of plain ribbed silk, with trudfe; of red 

dye. Ragged. Gr. H. s'. 

Yul 084. Fr. of bronie pendant; prohahlv a 1*11, now 
crushed fkt. Triangular, with ring at top, H. J|*. fir. 

vriditi ]*. 

OBJECTS FOUNT! OR EXCAVATE!' AT TAJIK SHE 

Taj. 01. Bronze plate, perhaps one side of handle (is 
Str, iv. PI VII. Y.K. i. 001. Oblong case, hollow at 
buck, une end finished oil sq,, the other painted. At (fi¬ 
end the return edge cut away in middle, perliip* to allow 
for passage of Itlitdc. Frunt ont. with mdsed scroll starting 
from pair of vuluted leaves at sq. end. Rivet near each 
end at hack, projecting ,Jt(loud condition, ri' - i ■ 
PI, CXI. 

Taj, 1, 01. Wooden R. hand; turned cither up or down. 
OjX-n, nt Tight iingity from wriil, which is cut of} »q. with 
ptmuiu.it of dun id for ittsdnunt to arm ittcktng in middle. 
Thumb and top jam is nj fmpers lost, dourly marked 
wdt between digits. Remains of white paint both hack 
uiul front. Pruli. hand of Buddha in Abhaya-iiuidrA. 
Well carved but surface somewhat perished. Length jt" ■ 
PL I.XVJ. 

Taj. 1. 02. Wooden peg: smooth. cylindrical, tapering 
slightly to cine end {Iwkefl hff}. Remains of white paint 

aver whale and trace* of gilding. In one side, halt way 
down. small hide, in which remains head of tliin wooden 

pin. Length ti’. gr. diam. jV 

Taj. 1, 03. White stone pendant: flat loins-petal shape, 
with bevtlkd edges ami hole I h rough base end, length | . 

Taj. 1, 04. Ft. of pottery ; fine term cotta, Wd fced 
No cm, Cr. M. 1 j‘. 

Taj. l I. Of. Stucco relief head el .1 Bodliwallva; rather 
shnrt ami wide, with limit feature* of conventional type. 
Hair IfHVfnly tonpwJ up in series of symmetrical locks 
pnniniF fi-om antral lock over middle of torch rod, and 
drawn up under straight jt welled band uncrown, lopknui 
lost; don gated eats. Surface worn. City partially 
burnt, apparently accidentally. It, 4*. 

Taj. 1. li. 01. Fr. of wall of glass vessel: cl«»r green, 
curved j surface lias begun to oxidize. Broken in two 

(anw jainedl. jj* x t 

OBJECTS EXCAVATED OR FOUND AT T0GHRAK-AK1N SITE 

T.A, ot. Three glass Or atone bends. One bluish-white 
stone, spheroid ntur blur ulasi, translucent. faceted 
spheroid ; mui ynlhnrghia*. ftawiluccnt, elongated spheroid. 
All more or less chipped. Cr. M. tV 

T.A. 1, ot. Carved wooden capital Marly - pin t- in plan. 
(\locui consists nl five members ■ it 1 fil Le 1 sl^u'e a 1 
inward chamfer with quirk lietweett, lin n u Ibi f. J , 
below which an miTwntd chamfer, quirk and Filin iiniiLir 
to thude n bi jvc- but reversed ami slightly narrow it. 8rW 
Aherns and recessed about j*, the -idos hill in flat vertn.il 
planes jJ* «t oaniers. TbWte tlie-y curve gently under 
into leaf forms of bd) which forms the lower prt of 
capital. 

From tlit lowest point nl each vertical comer to centre 
of vjrli ciclr tlie line, fust swelling sliglilly downward, 
curvet upward in a tynm, meeting in a point formed by 
the unall downward curvet ul the upper ends of tta two 
opposed cyma». 

A pearl bc-rder carved |* within (hr edges on tlm fiat 
faces bounded by tynu curves, lower fillet of nitron: and 

vertical ingles of rtipitnl. The pearls follow vertical line 
mid eyma curves, the part lv-low fillet ha ins pkdn- 

tn verted lu ll of capital it thullow Like a basin and U 
compi led oi eight peLib, Alternately broad jji.J narrow. 
The four hr., ad petals occur at auneis. From bottom 
■if ' burin' they itu* upwards in La-nin form lor a short 
distance mirl thru I Hind sharply down arul outward tn 

cimsYK curve to meet lower Lirisr curves of tlte cymns. 
Tie inttfnwdiatr nam'« petal* rise towards certre point 
iff each sale of capital and roll over below meeting pomr 
of cymw, They are diTply undercut like a pair of distended 
nodrnh. IiLiL:>r of the right petals has ihr appeanincc o| 
tuivb); a second, slightly smaller jwuil superimposed upon 
it. iliilribs project in strongly marked k«Js Small 
recessed spaces sepumte petals from each other. 

Under surface of capital is drilM with a 3F wide hnllnw, 
4' d«p, to take shaft. Surface surrounding hollow, flat 
(part broken nwnyi and about il* wide. Tutting, bnkl 
ami direct with no auempr at smoothing out chisel marks. 
Size T tl‘ >:i‘ T x (height110'. B. XV. 

5 H 2 
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T.A. 1. oa, Fr, of wooden Lttlwter rail; lathe turned 

m horizontal coriugations. hbchit three-fourth* o! tbidk- 

nes.5 imisrng, and ends broken, Surface fpwgy. 7!* x 1|". 

Oilgiuul diam. r, j\ 

T.&. n* L Old Fr* Of Imnse relief om. Built-up strip, 

IChap. XXIII 

nm, in heavy relit! nlftng *itrh (rigt with brmiter i>f !«d 

or cubic wnf|wd miidc with irm nj aratkfr .citing hw 

jewels (two preserve!), competed Ck( plain fdid ring with 

<Kitrr cindia of biuu! om. Mach corroded and fpbt, i oil 

detail losl, Fr if' > 1 iP 5 jewel ixtUrr^, cutter dmtn J „ 

inner 
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OBJECTS FOUND AT KHITAf-SBAHRI SITE 

Khitai-^hahri, m+ Ft\ of pottery; shmMirv of vessd 

wd h twe rndrrlirig incised buck ftlmve, and five f^V 

below. Iis Ypaer freely noised festoon. Impure day, 

4^]F^r- tuamh r, 
Khitft tshnhii, da. Fr. of pottery * plain wiUi faint orate 

of kiLbuLd pattern. Poorly waditid 1 ^'x f |t4 x J*. 

Khitah&halirL 03. Fr, of pottery* from body ol vend, 

with toothed band in rebel. Poor cky, Remain* ai cLitk 

buff slip, /xif xj-, 

KMlabahaliri, 04. Fr. of pottery from body id vrsw\: 
aj-usc daj with buitl table band, Surface port!} ^rakd. 

*p**r*r 

OBJECTS ACQUIRED AS BROUGHT FROM YCMHIZ-BAGH SITES 

YuL 01, Head of bronze nail; doinidd, wish sfaort pin 

inside nor projecting Ijeyond run nS hriuJ* Unit drilled 

through side. Diam i\ h. F", II. €XI- 

Yul. oa. Bronze relict I lorn-bead ; tniduture. much worn. 
Glut BeiIGw leaving central Inir 4s ihunk fur attaching to 

«amt other uhjetL Lfiimi. jjj|^ h. r. Pi. CXI. 

YitL o&, Bronze -c3itT bell; Intact, with bull dapper 

and 2unp laanjln. \mt ntafih worn. Diiim. FL CXI. 

YuL 04. Bronze hook ; tongue shaped, piano ronvex in 

iHFCtion, Willi long lip recurred Op and backward* to lorm 

limik. Rcneutli ifut under-sidr: ai other end projects *tud 

for attadlment of strap or garment, Unrh Cfrrroded. 

G $rr. iv, lJ3. XXIX, L A. 00177. <L Length i\ IM, XL 

YuL 05 fin Two bffriize ring* ; >5 uifculir, dUprit.d 

both round in ^criuh and with ri*ort »mii projecting Iron* 

rid* at xij^hi at pjinL StnJ .digluly thkkcntd 

«x.t "-Eld L-J Jorni -aidj UJ ^5, and dijibLly liuoktd in ob, 

lHitqi. |V and i|' 

YuL 07. Open-work bronre orn or link, in Form rA fbl 

Hts^ . ih m whirh f-mj other ? mailer rinp project ut t hr- 

cardinal points Marie in one piece Chi ter t'dgv oi aowi! 

rin^. worn, and nTit Irrokcm thmugh. 1J' *■ 11* ; dirnn. 

of cqntJni ring of i7uffT ring’L to l*. 

Yul.ofl. Miniature ^tone or paste relief hand: ttmiglil, 

with fillgti# dioiLli-d into judm ; groove rauxtd wcbi. 

Greeny 1-bltif stone, laEtd-eiiaiutad, U^tlt A*, 

YuL o©, Brooke ring : hollowed at bark with miuiins of 

iwn $imh at rnd* of ituimetcr; convex in front, myiddwl 
in Grin of ring o( nine beads. Ilium. {^\ II. CXI. 

Aful. om ia, Three bronze tdvnp loop^: pir^- 
bnmre pilttiat oi hmg D ahujw-, whh oUlon^ Opctiing hy 

iinu^liL ride and tlin-. (or bun) *xvtk pn»]e£titig ^Iriiid. 

Cliamlcred ei%cs. Obodl i.tmUitkin. IL |* t', mid I^*T 

YuL 01a es* Three bronze buckles; \m%: D *hape. 
with oldong tnop Itif attuchmmt «i| strop by stmlgbt 

a 1 j ftnd ots retiiin tc■ ngn#- Faircondirion, EL [l* to Jjp, 

width T to i^*. IH. ( XL 

ATul. 016. Bronze fouckk\ with ybw for a;:achment nf 

itmpH instead of kxip. Three rivets at hstdk, and lun^ir, 

onnplfctc. II. \\*a width f\m. Fl. CXI* 

Yul. 017 Bronze clip: tlitmili-ihapcd itrip *d plat? + 

tbabEiid Dirr sand failcntd un itidl with swo riven 

hiiig. At Itafid, ssdt!i am! miridN- «-i vtrip ^rr cut away 
to taive tW’i tuirmiw curved t^nd> only* * // (-uv dnuh^dj 

x (gr. wtdlh) ^ 

Yul. 01®. Bronze hook and !£tud, Deep l-i»oh made lj| 

snail (did htf, thinned dawn ut bend. uniJ witU upward 

cad fifiifdiiid in writ shaped Ruund ikt stuii pro- 

jeefj ut right roglLi ut bade, Sfrattg md wtU amijf. 

LeJtgtk J1, jifujettiMi l"- FL CXI 

YuL 019. Bronze ^tud t ihirid^fiflped head msi LoHow 

uv kick, wuh raised edv^- alunp at might side Lind mb“:r edges 

duunfered. ,>,p pm nt bauk. Head Igr. width und length) 

FL CXI. 

YuL 02 a. Fr. of bronze hook; lung ^lid leaf-shaped 

head plnni^conyex in section . and slightly convex fmra 

md to cehJ, honk broken awuy Round fiut stud at ttfick* 

Read 11* jc 1^, depth of suit! Ft C3CL 

Yufc, 03e. FrH of bronze buckle: hmg O Impctl curved 
bar, Fintihird in knob at either end n| ^tmighl srrfr, which 

h nsiaing Knotn pierced for in^Ttiun of pin cunning 

tLingue. IkMij condition txngth rAA wnllh (of bcir kle) 
i^ j* 

YuJ, 032, Fr, of bronze object, iLddtt-rimpd : made 

ol brtuixc bur, ruuml in net ton. Tw> crtteidiars iirr^rvinL 
wifclt [wo pjsalkl rii!i> p:ojMting ij :« hinn obktit; 

Iftfip, bul Litukim off fbuit, At Iiurlf of mi^liuT, ihb etid 

o[ aq, loop, are twv dvM stoih, Vl7 length if. widili 5'- 

Yul 033. Bronze rod. Straight Lui, ri.urMl in urtiim. 

Hunt-prnntetj at end tapeting di^htlv e■ ■■ w G»c* 

it is flattened und punchi-il tu Gmi rife {broken), Tlir 

iomi IK simitar m tliul u^d by indkc* fm .ipplyltif 

iinumuny to tlie ryes, 2*rr uv^m^t tloin. 1" 
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Ytil. 0*4. Oma mental broflM &ha.TU use 
Straight hrsaganaJ in mHdk. txpandirkft hIkfvo nnd below 
isiiu ol uuuliiinp. FLu knob with pcirt tikiuM- 
ing enritttiug il tmnintX^ ml at one end. A iwubn 
but hitgtr ww ti nt the Hjtiitr aid ; beyond rod continue* 
fur ^ in form of two ring uvajldingj; last <if them has 
n drilkd fade. LongUi iV, ilium, of shaft 1’. Of efr. fcnnb 

r. Ft cxi. 
Yul 025. Fr. of bronze plote* with hm* of GJdiiKw 

■ strop ' om, in very tow relief on liter:. Gr. M. i| I’l FXI. 

Yul 026-7. Two bronzy strap Loops: D^tapcd 
brm& pint -, ujmiK r ca Ii wi(h ublcmg shL by straight 
Bil^r, and ttorc or laur pins rrspoctivuly at badt. 1 1 

and 

Yul, 038. Bronze strap-loop, ctauble, m&t ■■* uro 
elliptical pLiH’S frant iifld I m ck ; (runt whit ed^es 
cast bark in hold chamfer* I wick onr Out; jdi4ed t> corlt 
Other by four pins, living ipec of i' burwoea. Elliptical 
opening I' x piemd through forth plalw- omew edge 
and a V -nick at centre of one kuy ^idf* nr outer dlipsc 
J,|; ■: **, PL CXI. 

Yul. 039-30. Two bronze buttons j 029 sqwti W 
circular and a tin Lily domi&d: £4ch with reefang. Iwp 
at back. Corroded* H' ^ tT diaxn. 

YsiL 031. Braize button 3 mum!. dighUy convex, with 
buck hollowed nut h aving Slut bur across I tar AttatfimevL 

Corroded. U£m* Vr 

YuL. 03a* Bronze arrow-bfc&d : made of long mitral 
shaft, found in section, with iron core and with three very 
law tinmen prfljtttmg 33 blinks. So liarbs ; blunt point, 
and edi^es Of flanges blunt, iron core pztihahfy projwrttii 
Hi uuig, but i$ now Rush witli tmtti Good condition. 
Length ijj*, gr, width \]\ tliuni. of shaft at butt * 
PL CXI. 

Yul. 033-6* Four bronze arrcw-Iueads, of type 1- J. 01: 
Srf ii. p. 7Jn“. T. 307. Sitlr* lAiin ; no bail*. UJ4-6 imidi 
eamnkfl, umJ retaining <t limps •-■! iron tangf, rust from 
which tuLS overspread Mode, Gr. length PI. CXI. 

YuL 037 g. Three bronze arrow-heads, <d tyj-r LJ. 
01. PL XXllI* ^e. ; hut aogjips cut IiacL. in Imrl*, and 
tT ijannukr tlcpr-: "I'put i in iact-j. h^«ri reiTftniinn .iiw-uL butt 
of Yul* 037- Fair rondition. brt length i/0 » PL CXt. 

Yul 040. Bronze arrow-beadt of type L Sangh, 01^ 
M- XXIlt. Three stun-jj pramineuL Maifc about snui]! 
LoUtaw cenlrdl diulL Sharp puliit and burhs. Length 
iF PI. CXL 

Yul* 041. Bronze seal; ruuml di^ with kop ahank at 
kii L. fJevice: a jicaL-iH'k itjmtlin^ L. with uprai^d 
iuil. Dikirn. L%\ 11. CXL 

Yul 04a. Bronze seai; s<| fact with liop dunk ut 

Imek. Device ronxKltd beyiimd itcnignirfcm |* ^i], 

Yul 043. Bronze seals 3M fa?e with long stoight 
-.hank fft tioik cnifing in loop* badly cocrodtd kcc 
dcitroyed, LV iq . h, ilM. 

Yul. 044 Bronze seaij square face with rttlune- kop 
at Iwrk. JkviCT, *pniH by (Kirrnfikm, «™- tu repjt^nL 
funr fonted lieast mnding to 1 wiUi u|™tst d Liil l' sq* 

Ft CXI. 

Yul, 045. BrODze stud or seal Pbr, with *hank rvt 
Ivtj t- i^rniiruitini'’ in Lirpc flat aq, bead. Traces of device {?) 
uii fact1 ij[ dUc:h but d^truyed by cnrro^ntr, Idam. of 
dific 3 i\ sq, bead T x I''. ItngCii of shank |p. FI. CXI * 

Yul. 046. Bronze seat or slftd ; Ont|»id preceding, 
with 5q. Jtid ih;ink at l^ek ttmimitlim in kip 
qnatreJoil with raised cdg«. Drrfee on fate : fig- **4tcd 
croffideiz^fJ with Isjtli {^! .imu- upliftti.1, imd lialu (?) 
mund ht.id. Cortoded. itad no dtftuil left, Quntictoil 
very hrittk. face V V. qUJWretoU - |\ Icn^tlt of 

diank f , PL CXI* 

Yul, 047. Bronze seal; sq. face* with lonj? shank ridng 
from stepped hmw &t back ami lenrnntftinE in ring. Iknct: 
wm^cJ griflln (?) 5iundirT.n to with uplilted Lieadp mudi 
dessmyed by corrosion, i* xj*fc h. il\ PI. CXI. 

YuL 04S. Bronze *enl: disk with mt*iig. h^:kr 
Dti^icc ' ^qual-iirmed ^rus> with end nf each atfn tiiickcncd 
and tmling over to K. insin^fe vdyte ; u kind of mndifird 
Sviutika. Fairly pre^^rved !>miiL J-Jl PL CXI 

Yol- 049. Bronze sienl or stud- I)i^r with shank :;t 
[jack tcrmmatiiu! in Ear^e lozenge-shapadfr) hurtl (hrdkert). 
On each face traces nf device spinikr to Ihnt bt Yul. <?4*. 
hm one with lEirce voluted am®, forming ^ tartangk in 
centre, much obscured hy conunirm. Oitirm d <\ \' ^ 
length of ihank H, CXI 

Yul 050, Terra^ottn relief Liead - lion of grmrsqus 

human. Surface mudi c^irodtd and towtr part of lace 
lifeL It i\ prajcctsufi r. f, 

Yul 051. Fr. of bronze rod* reemng. in §ectiLmr Lll|ki- 
in£ towards point ; broken hath end?, edges cracked. 

r*r*ftL 
YuL 1553-3, Two stkks of grAplute or Ink. Sliott. 

ocUgoeuil m sec linn, t Apt-ring dighiJy to bliiTit poml. 
Other end cut ng sq., with hide pierefd through tiorizonLolly. 

Lengib It* uadi PL CXL 

Yul 054h F r. of Lignite pendant or ^eal+ Flat triangular, 
sides flight ly convex, bole pi creed tbmugb Ii,n^i3>wiftr. 
Surface split away IwJtb iidts. }lj’ {i] ■ 

Y11L055* Piiste pendant or charm; male [luiknik Cl* 
Sn* U\ PL. iv. liya. 004. GrecnJih Irfue, Jt" ■< 

YoL 05^ 7. Two glass pendants; It lL irijiHpjliif, 
whli Itole tbfougli ifkex. Gins? reapectitcly tLirk 1ducf 
■ad dork pink, semdrajadueealf stmaked Karuuntnlly 
witlb linti ->i white pate, und Hnkhbig 1057) with 
Ljj,nd «F ytlk^ vdttbj ■ o}6 tricks tent. Lc^sbi: f and 
PI CXL. 

Yul. 05&, Fr, oTglasb pendant i fuLt blue, Et-u. kridr 
in form apparently of ifirce-inned ^lar , imr arm siioricr 
t Li.in ilie a there mid pkrt'ni lor stiftpensioit« mu L?ng 
ann brukctid Gr, NE j". I1! CXI. 
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Ywh 059. Gla^ seal ; tr-UbliKciu Urn*, flu dOiftiauL 

Devkt roughly cut: in ibex or hont in profile to R-, bead 

bold high. jJ'a'A' W-eW, 

Yul. o6o+ Glass bead; frlucr trafidFiitmi, "f tanf? barrel- 

shjipe with surface chimnrlkd qriniily. Surface porimlly" 

gone. |f ■ (gr. diam,) i*. 

Yul. o6ir Fr* of agate pendant; apjwmuly lung drop 

ib*pc1 Jnwet -end liwl; white .>_>alcr Lui^tli l*p gr. 

dken. 1', 

Yul. 063, Glass pendant, in form id flUudd of vnsff 

dfilkr] thruugh neck for suspension Sluipc ejuirily us in 

■STt, iv. PI [V, Yd; oA. f . with heopII tint: fiwtjuv ikl body, 

and limgisb nwk expanding to trurnjiei mouth. White 

glass, tmn^ixccnt. It. l|p, B. CXI- 
Ywl 063, Fr. of bead ; prubr Lurrd-shaped * 

fbunc*mL Gr, M. x%\ 

Yut 06-4- Fr, of glass pendant or bead ; gternidh- 
yd low, 1 mnduccnt.; □ i.uurc 100 worn to show orifef. shape. 

Gr, M, r. 

Yul- o65, Gltusu thick charm. ** Ark, Han, oai. Deep 
ydlnw gUfii^ uaihltjrmi, pit-feed for iwptmioii, surface 

(Mited. H, j* Fl. cxi. 

Yul. 066. Fr. of carttidinji bend ; lijflil r*df onuiiiKDoLed 

with lozenge latticework of white lines us .fir, J*+ I1! jv. 

Jiyn, 005. Gr, M. t\#. FI. cxl 

Yul. 0S7 8, Two paste head*; soft gunk paste covered 

with gmniih white glusr; Amakk^ tipped. Diam, ,V 

amir- a CXI. 

Yul, *$9. Graphite seal; blunt Ltxa^ruuU point .*> Ytd. 

&5*-o, wriJi tpuLteJoll ruddy cul on broad *a<I li ft 

pieri cd hofizutmilly ilelj hit let. Le ngth 1 liidtn. ol 
flat *nd I*. FL CXI. 

YuL 070. Graphite* seal; Iqut ^fdrd cone, pi trad through 

*P«- Design on base effaced. 31 |\ base .y < JL\ 
FI. CXI, 

OBJECTS ACQTJIRl 

Kucha. Dt. Gins a real-ring. yellow, no device traceable; 
Itfofatt ivt underside. Diom. j§\ 

Kucha. oaK Bronfct flea!; in a cirri- gj pearls (relief) 

a wingH nnimd to L i/diairJ, in mtnglio r 1 group of three 
p-uib in ftlievn (ft R. unri I.. at circle. Pkiu Jim 

pitted fm raid- Moderately gpoil work. i f. £«, iv* 
PI. Vp Yo. 0096, U Ik dbitt. f\ H, rxi+ 

Kuchfi. 03. BroniE seal-ring wjtli device t animal 

(lion I) jtwtfjani to FL p., much wuoi and eonacbd, B*rk 
ol nng broken, Diam. T. FLCXL 

Kuclia. 04, Fr. of br^tixe stahrin^ broken across httfl, 
Device comded. Gr, U. |\ 

Kucha r 05, Bronze seal-ring, brikest a wav at bML-k. and 

bent at bezel TXivtce ouddy cm ansi mhkciphmhle. 

For typt cf, Srr, iv. R XXlXp cotoy. X?km, t. f 

Yul, 071, Ug rille Ht*al; in fura of fLt fuar iided pyrnuiid 

with lop i3it off. Pierced frnm heIl to iLde_ Face lamtly 

dcatniycd, hut lUivn renurfsi uf (i nimiil <?) dt vie- w ithin 

a square jieafl hartler. T 1 V- 

YuL 07a, Frignitc wtal j tin, cDiptjrd. psm:«f laterully 

Device : prohnfily on side it h-tfnd in profite, on orlitr 

^onit scroti device. !i'*r. 

Yul. 073, Rcinnins tif hguiie ^caJ; flat:, rllipii. .d, 

pimed through limgcft ilhun. Surface on <ine %h\r 
destroyed ^ other 4 U4d dn^on-Mka * roll, ineompltir 

Gr. M. {i' 

Tul, 074, Lignite sea]; =:), with tunjitl hiuullr at tncti. 

Fw jpimaTJy jcw i shows rtmusse dumeter, hut 

hraken and too imjuriect Id he deciphered. Face (uri*.| 

iV«i-,h iV- 

V«J. 075. Fr. Of bronze beal-rin^; -.f |.ut , 

dii|na^l table inlo^ik. hr:»i in pmnle to L Ifrad 

npliitcd, wrlli liniv »trai;{hi nw*( shaft yj^r lif>. pramunrnf 

chin. Wears chncfiniitt; e«|i with land round intiliMcl; 

■>r liuv Jia.it1 tlfflic < irjr«r and hnunrl hy fillu tied in <hnn 

Hrrartirr, .it twpt nf aerk. . |‘, dam, oJ rims |* 

FI CXI. 

Vui. 076. Fr. tif bronx* ^caJ-rlng; Indt of hi..:* In t 

Elliptical lablc daiTu^od hv . urn* Jon . hrm... .Jn-iLE nn. 

in Itlj is; it lie fium. nl rin- J* 

Yut. 07f, BfOtiit ring, Airri sell H’tt'm.' Ht round jewel 

(tacit), t.hi dthfr rii(it <-r f.'/eJ Jniup r. numlitf'l in ftbt-f 

in tnanni r «u-i.:.-»tirig Nuklrd ■ nili ot str^p; amt at kick 

wn. with nuii rt-kivk lhunk II. CXI. 

Yul. 05R, Lignite stjil; dm , ^tened hi>ttaoEitally through 

siinrii-sl (Ham, 0m t‘jNf thumybd, «ith JUM) td (flic on 

Cflih side. Oovfec <*!i (in-: ; !i, .ul ;tl to 11 with 

td*borate hsad’dKUr Tina* mint »uggnu mule Saianinn 

wotfe. Ranaim no otter »il« iho* ihrat motifs of nittad 

duud type nmnd i<Jge, juiti tituhit^ in roirMt. Cl, Set, 
iv Tl XXIX. L A vin-jK. ,■ . n. CXf. 

AT KtiaiA TOW|f 

KuchA. 06, Bronze uflJ'Hnit, ItoTee: lioi. to ta p, 

poMmi, tncdentcly (nod n-urkiTijiiuiiiip. ftium, i*. 
PL CXI. 

Kuch^l. oj. Bronte seal; -.pare bended null dmpe. with 
ntnple device of an X. Rrcu^b -4,irk. Kead J* iq, 

Kucha. oS, Bronte wal-ring, mall, with imJly drawn 
Svustita devi^r, Hiatti |J, 1*1. t xi 

KuchfL 09. Glass bvada; <-i vanout diapm-. in several 
tinU of Mue ami fdlovr ; ene gilded, Gr. diiun. ,y. 

Kucha, on. la, 15, 16, 19, aa, 35, 36, 39, 36, 46, Miv 

cellaueouB small brouae buckles, (n. «l Wdtks and 

taistu hrorusr, oap I* a ^iod .jnrdinai* tag, u| raltvcr 

atrsught lalun sluipe. Gr. kngl)i (a»6} if. fl. cxi. 

Kucha, tug, 14, 37, 31, gS, 39, 40, 45, 47, 4^ Fra. of 
bronze. <>#, sing, C,r. «, (ujj) i|*. 
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Kucha. 017* 33,34, 3?« 4* 43r5a- Ffs- kronze wire, 
found Hfid to of vwitmr g*uge-<- Gr. length i rV- 

Kucha. oi8. Fr, of glass button : caWhiwi. darts jir«ji 

glass, pierced Iaicrally, Disnu 14*, ihklums jfeb 

Kucha, oso. Bronze centre ho?s. "I hn ' of uisrtor^ 

piiirotrl for cord H. 

Kucha. 031. Bronze ■ cat'bell, broken. Riair Ft 

CS1 

Kucha. 033. 34, 30, 49- Fra. of bronze plate, 

mirror {?)* Gr. 11 

Kucha, oaff. Bronze object, resembling ddf-pieic -f 

snaffle bit. with two Mes; but [irobahly too for 

Lhia purpose if * A* H f» 

Kucha. 0311. Fr. of stone, Uaclt lignite (?) wal. )’ :■ | 

*r. 
Knell A. 035. 50. Two fr*-- of lignite |T>* *piil.Uem1 

triangulur object with segmental (cotii'ft) sides,, each 

containing tin rrpilLatrral triangle in low relief on it, liter, 

Matcnrtl black and may be tm inferior lignite ur burnt 

ivory- length of tide |*. 

KuchA. 041. Bronze disc or coin, with KlutrofiliT (?) 

chan, mi one side. Much corroded. Gr, M. t*. 

Kucha. 051. Fr, of yellow glass, j* f 

Kucha. 053- Fr. of rock crystal, rough V >■ I' ' I'- 

Kucha 054, Shell beads ; eleven, buB C'jIout. 

Kucha 055- Eight beads of crystal Jade, and cornelian ; 

various shapes. Gr. Ml |'. 

Kucha. 056, Six glaau beads, landed and miibtof. 

Gr. length 1T<*. 

KuchH. 058. Frs. of various stone and glass beads 

and amulets. One small ra hoc lion glass sea) with four 

jicudli.-ii flower. One itfonze brad, Gr. M t'- 

Kucha. 059. Bronze arrow-bead, triun^-to ; hollow 

face?-, Irranzc umg tram between abort l»rbs. Simitar 

to t. iv, PI. VI, khot, <wi; Length 1 PL CXI- 

Kucb&- ofio, 107. Two bronze arrow-beads: lialhw 
sided : Lbrec Hades, barbed. Similar to Jit. iv. PI, XXIX, 

K. xiv. 00S. J' < A*' 

Kucha, 061, 63j «4. «5- 66. 67, 68. Seven bronze 
arrow-tie ads; triangular section, smooth faces, bexa- 

gnnal tiuse ami trun long* fbrolicii away), and short blunt 

barb*, ufrr, ody, ■iiinilai to Stt. iv. FI. Kill, T. xiv, 

a. 007 ; 064 lo Set. iv. PI. LfllTT. xxxn. 009 : o6f toSn- 
iv. PI tin, T, xv. a. i. 007; ottlS like 0O3 but edges 

slightly move* in then lartgtlt and barb? sharper ; oAy 

similar to .Srr. iv. Pi XXIX, LA- vin-ix. 005. but with 

conical base ; eW similar to Str, k PI. XXIX, L-A. 0069. 

Av. length ij*. 

Kttchfs. 06a, Bronze arrow-head, iwr blades with thick 
central bellow rih. ou-i rounded ji- tni. Cf, St*, iv, FI 

XXIX, S. XIV, iii. «J». Much broken. Length i J* PI 

CXI- 

Kucha, 069. Bronze arrow-head, triangular Kadi 

blade thin, iirrrly curved from point to end of Lcirb, and --1 
round i hollow eoniral ferrule forming rrfifml sfwfi in 

which are Three triangular holes between lilndi-*. fUrbs- 

Jong. Fine weak. Length 11*. Ft, CXI. 

Kucha. 073. Terra-Cotta monkey figurine, apparentty 

ftirmlr, yquflttins holds --.c-ftsetliing in lap. and carries 

tonal] morikev astride on sltOUldctS* Naturalistic type. 

PI. X 

Kucbft. 074-6. Three stucco warrior heads- k.-d 

cluj- stucco with very fine fibre. Heads wear mnnd 
helmets from which point lias apparently been broken 

nff; ennains down side and under chin, will, large car 

ornomentd like wings, attudied. Eyes small, 1,lightly 

pruniinent unil straight. Nnse and moirtb small. All Iri-m 

same mould. ,:J'xsj*. 

Kucha. 077- Fr. of stone, agate (?) «i twintid dnnic- 
(tijpf; pn|idled, yellmtish ttnijVMgi Dirttfl. I , h, t - 

Ft. cxi. 
Kucha. 078. Ring of pale jade or jodeite ; -.emirircular 

section ; « pltir of smell hulcs -Irilk J diagonally 10 meet, 

on each side u! central hole, at Uni, lot fastening. f,n 

anp side flic divtuert Itriween pair of holes Jiad tnoken 

4owd iirwt a fresh hulu baa been drilled. Diem, J', thick' 

iirts j*. Ft CXI. 

Kucha. 079-83. Five shell beads- 079 invg. I' {'. 

Othrra roughly spherical j' diam 

Kucha. 084. Agiite head, roughly rpbcncal. j" iham* 

Kucha. 085. Agate pebMt- 1' diom. 

Kucha, oioi. Bronze seal, ellipiknl: lor,p at lack broken. 

Device : a wdt-njoikJltd iiouje, suindintt to h. p. witjnn 

rnvWag line. jV - Tl. CXI. 

Kucha, oioa- Bronze seal, circular, convex, with I007. 

at back Device; *n attenuated man sending (.or standing) 

with R knee bent, displaying lour arms, *w» downward 

and rwa up, wilii emblems in lands. Poor muk. Oiatn, I". 

FI. CXI. 

Kucha. 0W3, Copper Real, (antknlar, drilled from srdr 

tw aide. Ob. Gfxiit, irdttsl to tt. p., curry in i- wreath in 

hr.-ik, R**. Hrad «i duclt to R. p- riiine from nest or 

water. ‘ T * T- PL CXI. 

Kucha, 0104. Bronze head, in (mm of brad with lighriy 

mod tiled feature of a moo with mustache;, Jiiir (or btad- 

dreus) smooihed to on forehead^ and « sort of wimfdr 

round face and under chin. Hole drilled Imm rule tu title. 

A'*r*r* 
Kucha. 0105- Bronze seal t?), to. Miitul.tr with 

small projecting knob at one end Device, if any. worn 

nway H*xt7e'y A' 

Kucha. 0106- Bronze arrow-bead, triangular, flat face 
tat«ring to Itmg point. In one fact a deep triangular 

depre^iuit. Short blunt barbs. Length t|*, tit. Irrcidth i‘ 
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KucM. oioB. Graphite object; bwnjnilax twa hng 

convex* hole pierced tbrfttig!i om lower I'orner. One 

side roughly-cut inio rmdc dei i'.t, other sidt with breghkr 

depressions. **X*VxtV- 

Kucha. 0io$H Fr. of Uftlltc seal: Mjiiare. wiiti Sulftditr 

atmdinirfit at harit Dmcr ' hintae fret liiniW u* 
.SVr. iv PL Vj W ao&o, bill with mr.Tr detail *nd finely 

cut* H€ X§\ 

Kucha. ouo, Broaze ornament, reelaiiujcuTiirp drilled at 
cm. ii cnrnef L&r$r rpctingulsT >ht ocrupyiiig 3 of lower 

\yj*i (il- for use Us buckle) ; upper portion oa upkid hy grani 

jjEfaiiilt lion in nJicl (plttk midr-rj on),, pliant 

with fuliulr tail. Edge* dmsnfrruL Remain* ol m3 

piLTijml. BstSbuU t* >. Jp >. F'l CXI 

KnchfL ozn. Fr, of bronze ornament, of img. sba;*, 
composed of * hallow *oulk IbukeTi square tolp at hack, 

r*r* 
Kucha, oiifl. Brass ornament, m lowreitid and piercotl, 

flat shank, drilled Figure uaitd raised boltli 

ouiet in It lnmd, un fence , him} vwufd itpiui^ed tn 

L hand Fate worn * wnyp but with one pcaltt above am Ire 

ftnd one end* side. Q. nl-!H.nded. sfetty on wwdttl ve*], 

CXc& I'xf- FI. CXh 

Kuclifk. 0113, Bronze seat TftaP tLl bade 
Etavhr. ei winded (or 1iutu|wiJl stag, pauunf; liiiriy 
modelled. Remains ul fid pqpnmL Dium. }F FI CXI. 

Kuebft on4. Bronze seal. square, square I *rp 4t Wk, 

Device. rhm herulrtic hm&t (h?% futmmi to L ^ 

with, streaming mnire (fy and florel detail cki- lurkgryuiKt 

by ebi^t; upward curved tail. Well modelled but 

eorrorlfd kfimuin- at red prfnmjm 1' vqP il CXI 

KucteA, 0115. Bronze ^eal. *qmm\ with iwo c^irvtd rivrti 

at back. Device ■ ijdimx. fm±wi{ reowped, iqut.ini 
curved wtngf tciil between It^a. Well moddlett i t 

iv PI V, KI10L ou4 ar i*sq. II CXI 

Kuch^, oii6. Bronze seal, square, with square loop at 
bai:fe. Device: u slap (?), ™rAa#fl ^ardtiitt to L p. 

Miu h roOTded, lnlt isrems tu be well modelled, sq. 
!1h cxi. 

KttClilt, 0117, Bronze seaJ. ^uatre, with square Im*p it 
Jwik. Device r a hfopord (?>( ^(^to L p.; open [uws, 

tnng tar, misirh-rtnled jingular rail with prrq^ain^ node at 

fir*i tsun , 1 nr foft - find upward cut led, mixlolk’d- 

T«p FI, CXI. 

KiichU, du$, Bronze seal, lozcn^.r-^hapLd. with iquare 

lf»p at haete- Device deeply cut. grotesque diiiirm^ 
iiyune sisppnn^l on two siem^ joined he 1mm poitii 

»-cxi, 

Kucha. 0119. Bronze ^eab qinu' , with laq?.? tubular 

PTvprtf pm at hack tkvfce UAesc Utndarf dwre, 
much defsced, |# sq. 1*1. CXI 

Kuclta. 01 uo. Bronze seal, squirt p with btokcu , 

HP al Device : w mudL-eoutoskd harm, *witham. 
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body licnt at right angfcs uL tnifhn^. Cf Kitrl^ ti«xtT 

Fairly well miHlrllrd. t ^ * ^q. PICXL 

Kucha. otai_ Bronze omament, hollun 1 luminal, v.ttb 

Itiir cuios hdi L fui u l LtrLimniL De\iixin rdsd . a tmu b- 

t untuned kti^dLOp Imrse ~ Aiiidmial hole Llmiutcfe 

suituf. LX Kurhil ouq Di.trn. r*^ h, J1*. PL XXL 

Knclth. 0132, Bronze seal-Hng, 1 ; - ^ 1 with h-ply 

cut device 01 severe fttmtl type, i rude. Ikzel |' * /,/ j 

dkmi. ot nn^: 3*. I1! ext 

KuchA. oinj. Bronze ■ v^l-rin^; eUip:kid taLh Drvire: 

a kupard rumuutkd by cl>i^ IVt w^ikamii- 

EUit^ r- TL CXL ' 

Kuxhm, 0134, Bronze seahring; rlliptical tahln with 

tmas or device.md \hirfern^A dkuddm. 1 liurn. V Ii" 

Kqcha. OJ35, Bronze bird's liead. |wub i-iv*k, 

brolttfl tit tircfe ; ap|aarefill) awanl J .r ■ n„ifl.r!lLtt [rmth. 

WdlmiMl^d Ft CXI 

Kucha. 0126, Bronze seal. vLrcubtr. kn^ ihatifc with 

whirling star pattern Ikha at tat! ■ lacli of the five points 

id Eta? ti lue vc<i IliiH PipvMeaf ilmpe_ fit vice ] a Jofiit 

bomed goat with mudi rarvetl: to fit drcul.ir [i>™. 

Vens gpiriteiJ high relief tuod> llln^ 7 luTdaps very Freely 

curved, Diain, i!-', kugih <J bank - ,;iTr id ’.lor 

OiLady 1" FI, CXI 

Kucha, ot^n. Lignite Msimp, irregular ranr-buped, 

drill. ^ m ar poinl. FW >-r pOTuVifir, hiufetnat K. rude, with 

! P11* fd Haiti.!ti fiTrle^ uni - ic-otiu ftnm wbrrh iwv» 

divtrrgiae aUmi extend ifownwartb <ind entire »rein 

iTjr^zn); mmspacc5 with vEilhi fillinp i nrlcn-tO^ line 

all mnrttL V^Ty+rniik. < \X* ■: \ *. I'l CXI. 

K'jcdii. 0133^ LJgciil' icaj, twa sah 1 in Form o| flue 

round pellil dtiOcd Dtririnjh tidy* Qbt tti ten Haled deer 

FnpywEK1 with hitgr l".if ikx|n;d objtn l;'l. id FiomulUnlly 

behind head, puthnpri. ontlm ; h mued dnl tivef Imcse, 

a second hekiw tunly,. a 1 Lin] l^kv Iiuj! iiV:1 lion wilb 

tall riirlaai? Over Lurk ; Luwt t |ion [jcriibi iJ Did is. 1^ . 

Ibickn^ l\ rtXXL 

Kucha* 01^4. Lignite ^enL jjjina-rnnvcs. elHjuk^h 

'Irilkd thmugli *idr*. itis, Imm *1 wdl-mtrit in ttlfci- 

Ufr. prti!ir hna tiaimtt rrptrdont; fttifi tail tisrvetl mw 

Ifli fe , Um |iet&ldLke oLvjecti in fmnt of li^rry iiecfe^ 

•r>:i'xr n, cxl 

Kucha. 0135, Lignite Sfial. drcular. fiat |¥:Hr;i^hn|wil . 

Ok& seal; pbwnTa trandhg. Ret? -tamp: tw# opjw>^d 

rjidased hoc ties with timpfc filiin^s in sicle ppnes. 

td. 5rr. iv. FL Vi Vo. wjq. |' J*. FI, CXI 

Kochi, 0136. Lignite uLuinp, u|iuref with beretd SMF 
,i! lnifrk_ TU'viee : Xhint -: liipiiki. .* J*x j* 

x|* FI. CXL 

Koch.L 0137 Fr. of lignite nturop, wtrh Lint Kurt 
trmef^bk uo iriii: Iwx, i* * J*, 

Kuchl. 0144-7. Four miniature glass ducks, pierced 
fur threading, er^-0 yellow ; oi<y blue. Awcrupt me 

l r^r 
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Kucha. 0148* Fr, Of glass seal-ring, >tUpw, hkmk. 

Kucha, or49. Agate seal, peilci-thapwl, 1 Lriltcd lor card* 

r.hi portion ground flit for device, as object nscmbhnp a 

L‘yprc?t tr, r hi front of (liiiu») clunuittrof , but 

rutting so crude ilial ii limy be meant for j. human figure. 

,V , A*. PI, CXI 

Kucha. 0150, Agate bead, sq™»t roughly ornamented 

Uy rhrinictil proves, with Txnrder lines and sqrmrc^dcd 

qu Ai re foil* on bull sides. CL Sir. iv* FL IV, Khol. 03. r. 

^5* aq., ihickutii |\ 

Kucha. OJfii- Glass seal, elliptical moulded, tht M Luck. 
Lievke a Unit aufkutii, antlers lung and formal, with 

llirei- pLimllrl lint-i. Well modelled but we in. I i * 

ri.cxL 
Kuchft. 015a. Glass seal, ollrptiod rnntave, uwtiJ lrtl, 

smooth at hack. probably intend^ to law innUd sctOng. 

Device : Hu 1 Id ha figure scaled in niutlttiuiini with tfw (?) 

to L. and other object tn R. Surface cuttodtfd. i *| . 

FI. CXI. 

Kucha. oiS3. das* t-eal; cUifith *1, moulded, Device 
ddaetd by uifroiinn. 1 * X A* • 

Kucha. 0154. Bronae seat, sfiiturr, with broken square 
loop at Ixvk Device 1 aaudupe f>Assa*l to R-. rtfordattt. 
with nor to L Fairly good- |* sq. Ft, CXI, 

Kuchh, 0155. Bronze seal. I i/.n-:-: -shaped, with square 

h-p iti hack. Broken ai u^r e*nb Device : human 

figure riling hum floral scrolls holding HtaU object in 

niiartl R. hand L, arm akimbo. Cl- Kuclift.otrR. 1' x *T- 

FI. CX1- 

Kucha, 0156. Bronze seal, elliptical, with massive Wfet- 
a|m)xd It. ip.it hark,up|*r fair of which incised diagonal 

wjlh cup dcjHtsiinTi). in the lour trumefrt limned. 

Device • i! an dine truiii- huurv. Iinr.l m L. in • ,i: 1 • 
clo-m flat turban (or cap), staff iti K band. L- firm held 

nwny [rum body in curved line, sword at belt. Pme 

recalls that of king on pome of the KinHaiw to ins. Wdl 

cut. t'x|*. pi, cxi. 
Kucha. 0157, Bronze seal, circular, with thin sluink 

drilled fin wrf. Device; hart. tripping with ample 
antlen, lined , rmtimiliii ic and well mod tiled. Herder 

«f pearl*, f dhirn. ft CXI. 

Kucha 0158. Bronze seal, squarr, triih > [uati loop .1; 

back, lievirc : a kind of hi|t|v>, jmp but with ram'l bt'.iJ ; 

mil curling up fine rifle of tqiuire . cur veil iviog, Wr.ll 

modelled. V sq. PI. CXI. 

Kucli^. 0159. Bronze seal, square, with long projecting 

diiuiJc, muddled and piutccd for cord. Dttvite : Chinese 

Lipidary Dump- Face )' sq., It- i*. Pi* CXI, 

Kuclsa 0160, Bronze seal, mum], With ilun round b>'p 
at t*rif:k. bevite ■ animal fptob. stag! iiiitmii lo K V cry 

corroded. Diam |\ ft CXI. 

Kuchfi- 0161. Bronze seal, square, with broken round 
shunk, Device : probably a Triton ligure t>- front ; the 

two le-(L{i in form ui dolphin bodies, curling up «-arh drlt, 
and onm outspread to meet them. Detail indistinct. 

|' iq. PL CXI. 

Kucha. 016a. Bronze seal* iquaff. Device : prob. stag 

At rest. Much aurnxkd, n|. Pk cxi. 
Kucha, 0163* Bronze seal, rijundj no sir,ink Sunk 

Ur.c. divided imn com purlins nt* by tJtret liwp-like faissd 

lutfidj converging inwanls fr-’Tn rjiacl miur Hut. 0. 

Vul. ojtl and Pumps!!y , Exploration}, t, Pt ji, Fig, ». 

Fair canduion. Diam. i‘. I’l. CXI, 

KucliH. 0164, Bronze setth leul^haped. loop nl I'lick, 
Wkrn Drvkr flying Ibrd wiib two lon^ crest feu there, 

bordered with pearls, PI, CXt. 

Kucha- 0165. Fr- of bronze stamp. ! k’vii v: quauelvil 
yf llpal'diapcd IcaviH in jwufilr. Broken loop m buck, 

l* x I'. 11, CXI. 

Kucha. 0166. Bronze stud, in form oi stag's l1) head 

pin I nr riveting at hark, J' >: l*- 

5 O 
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CHAPTER XXIV 

FROM KUCHA TO KASHGAR 

Section I—OLD REMAINS WITHIN THE BAI DISTRICT 

Star: frc-tn 
KurhU. 

RbaiJ to 
Kizil R, 

Visit to 
1 Minj-oi' 
tii Kitii. 

Situ al 
Tr^k 
kagkf- 

On May 6th I soi out from Kucha westwards in order to regain Kaihgar. Colonel now 

Bn^adirr-G tinera I Sir Percy) Sykes had taken over officiating charge of the Consulate General 

since early April, while Sir George Macartney was on leave in England - and I knew that he 

intended to start on tour from Kashgar by the first week in June. It was essential that I should 
reach Kashgar before his departure, in order to secure his help in the preparation s for m \ intc iidetl 

journey across the Russian Pamirs and along the uppermost Ox us. The distance still separating 

me from Kashgar—nearly ;oo miles—would require at least three weeks’ continuous travel; and 

this, together with a few necessary brief halts <•« rvute at the several district headquarters, left 

but little time to spare on the journey. I had to be content with such opportunities a* it afforded 

for a general survey of those portions of the ancient ' northern route ' of the Chinese which I had 

not seen before. I he short time that might remain available for antiquarian work I proposed 

to use at two minor utes in the district of Bai, which my informants at Kucha told me bail never 

been visited by European archaeologists. 

l or the first two marches from Kucha town to the Kizil river we followed thu high road. This 
itsetndy the barren hilt chain trending towards the Muz-art-darva by -t winding gorge which opens 

at a distance ol about leu miles iroui Kucha town. The high mined tower and small catshrines 

n! KiziMcaghe Map Nr> i 7. a. 1 which we passed about half-way to this gorge Attest the antiquity 

of the line followed by this portion of the road. At the most easily defended point of the defile, 

known as karaul, I noticed the foundations of four towers, perched on bold cliffs and evidently 
marking an old cAiujfl. 

Tin \ isfige of KiKiUdnang was reached on the second march after we (mil crossed a bare and 

niucl 1-broken plmm al * height at about 5,600 feet* Thane* an May Hth l paid a rapid hut 

uiaiructiM? visit Ui iht- agglomeration of Buddhist cavft'Slirmts situated m ruviruts abovt the 
]i ft bank oi the Muz an river (Hg, 343). This very important m*t known as AYbY has 

been repeatedly examif)t*d and explored by various Russian, Gcrinafip and French archaeological 

expeditions l id I descriptions oi the many interest sag wall-paintings which decorated b> cave- 

s Have been furnished by Professor A. GrOnwedel in two successive works ; while u large 

number of those removed to Berlin will be found faithfully reproduced in fW«snr von LecoqV 
publications.' No detailed reference to the position and character of these: shrinks is therefore 
necessary. The site as u whole recalled, more than any other in Chinese Turkestan, the impressions 
leu on me by the Thousand Buddhas of Tun-huang, 

*'>l; ^ l^c i,lie o: die high mad leading tu B.ti for a more northerly rout--. It took 
me through the flourishing village tract of Lapar and thence along the bed of Lhe river which 
irri-aie.s it, as well as that of Sairam, to the ruined site known as the Ttzak-kaght Ming-si (Map 

17 A* J>‘ 1 }l13 Plact‘ takes <t! name from the cultivated tract immediately below- the point 

1 ^ Gnm™H'**■*»■ pp-31-1*1,sadAUnKuuk*, Li. pp. 57:^.: «,n UaqfBrtft. SpOmHke, puskit. 
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where the river debouches, near which Lite ruin* are situated. I hear occupy, as tlv sketch-plan in 

PI. 45 shows, the southernmost oflfehoot of a spur descending along the right hank of the wide 

river-bed where it emerges front the I ien-shan foot-hills. At the point where this end oi Lite spur 

falK off, with a precipitous scarp, towards the river winding at a distance of about 60 yard- along 

its foot, a number of small caves have been cut into the conglomerate rock. Some eight of these 

face die river: about as many more are found on either side of a small N idlah which cuts into a little 

plateau bearing remains of a ruined tower and an adjoining structure marked (- 
In most of the little caves the rock wails expose the coarse rubble of which they are composed, ^ 

the original plastering having probably fallen off owing to the roughness and irregularity of the 1 
surface. It is therefore impossible to make out whether these small cel las, square or rectangular kaghf. 

in shape, served as shrines or monastic quarters. Two somewhat larger caves, situated immediately 

below the structure mentioned above, and shown in the plan, PI. 44, have retained pmtiuns of 

the plaster covering their walls; they show' traces of badly injured pamrings, which, with the 

circumambulatory passage in the cave marked iii, conclusively prove that they served for iiuJdlnst 

worship. The walls dosing the front of these cel las, and dividing them from a narrow apartment 

between, were constructed of rough brickwork. These caves, like the rest, showed signs of having 

served as shelters at one time or another after worship had ceased there. 
The ruined structure, t, had been built on the artificially enlarged top of a smalt ridge, about 

Uo feet above the river-bed. The area enclosed by the badly decayed walls ol stamped clay and 

gravel, measures roughly 40 yards by 16. Near the south-western corner, a fragment oJ the wall 

still rose to about 9 feet ; elsewhere the enclosure was marked only by low mounds of gravel. 
I was told that die whole interior had been dug up in the days of * Bediulat's 1 rule, to obtain 

saltpetre from the soil. This suggest, that the ruin had been occupied by quarters in ancient times. 
The fact that the plateau-like lop in which the spur terminates to the south and south-west is ftuiwid 

covered with low scattered grave-mounds, obviously Muhammadan, probably indicates continued l"'" p‘ 

local worship at this s|x>t. The very end of the spur to the south-east is occupied by the remains 

of a small township, enclosed by badly decayed walls, and defended on the north and west the only 

sides easily accessible, by a well-marked fosse. Tlus measures about 40 Icel across at the top, and 

has a depth of 10 feet at the north-eastern comer, where it has been cut through the rock. 

The tvall is built of large stones from the river-bed, and shows a thickness ol ah nut j teet on 

the north side, where its remains are l>est traceable. Elsewhere, owing to the steepness of the 

scarp, along the foot of which the river washes on die south and east, this roughly built wall has 
almost completely disappeared. The whole of tine interior of die protected area, measuring about 

140 yards by too, is covered with stone heaps, the remains of the rubble -built wall- of holies. Tilt 

appearance of the whole strikingly recalled that of the Kafir-kots on the Indus, and other ruined 

town sites near the bill* of the Indian North-West Frontier* though the latter an on a much 

larger scale. 
After halting for a day at Bai, the district head-quarters, out of regard for tile attentive Chinese To Bat 

magistrate. I once more left the line ol the high road which we had struck there, in order to \ isit 
the * Ming oi ■ which 1 had been informed at Kucha was situated in the barren hills to the south of 

the Muz -art river. After passing for some to miles through well-cultivated ground irrigated from 

the Kapsalang river, wc crossed to the right hank of the Muz-art-darya, near the little market¬ 

place of l*u-bash (Map No. 13. r>. j). It was interesting to observe thaL though the bed of the river 

was fully a milt across, yet the water actually flowing in three small channels showed a total Volume 

of only about 580 cubic feet per second. This volume seemed very modest compared with that of 

• See e.fi. Stan, AtAutilOfitzl Smvty Rtpvri, A If. Fmtlur Ftumce and BahuiiMH, 191a, pp, ij «q. 
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over 2,000 cubic feet which I had measured, less than a fortnight before, wto-re the river debouches 

into the plain,* It suggested that a very considerable portion oi the supply ttl •voter then measured 

was derived from the sevend tributaries which the Mis-art river receives below Bai. and that the 

glaciers about Kban-teogri, which are the main sources of the river, had not yet begun to send 

down their summer flood, Moreover a good deal of the water actually available in the river, where 

ft passes through the basin ■>!' Bai. was probably absorbed by the canal, irrigating the Jxrlt* < T 

cultivation on cither bank above and below Yafca-arik. 
Pitching camp at the village of figdalik. I visited, on May rjth the col I ediem of cave-shrines 

locally known as 1 Ming-oi V They proved to be situated about 5 miles to the SSVY.. at the head 

of a narrow winding valley, which descends from the barren hill range dividing the basin of Bai from 

i h, desert plain north of the Tarirn. Where the little valley widens Lo about 200 yards at the bottom, 

with steep cliffs of friable sandstone rising high on either side, we found three small springs Hose 

together. They issue amongst reeds, at ih<- foot of a hiw terrace projecting from the rock wall on 

the west. Their water tasted perfectly fresh, though tile little brook that ihey Teed IxLxomt.s brackish 

before it dies away a short distance lower down. The presence of drinkable water in this I liebais 

of absolutely bare- ridges of much-eroded sandstone or shale accounts for the existence here oi the 

numerous small caves, which once served as Buddhist shrines and monastic quarters I he very 

steep cliffs to the west contain at least six of these caves, along a from not exceeding a quarter 

of a mile. The somewhat lower spur to the east b ig. 354) shows four dost together, w ith sev eral 

others hidden away in narrow side ravines or buried under detritus. 1 he Utile ridge ut terrace 
already mentioned, running across the bottom of the v alley. appears to have once home- ,i series 

of Stupas ; but of these even the foundations wore difficult to trace, owing to the borrowings of 

treasure-seekers. 
Of the caves on the western side, a small celja situated about 30 ft rt above the flat ground is 

the most accessible. As it contained a ckcuifuunbolatory passage, it certainly had served os a 

shrine. The front had fallen in, and the interior was for the most part tilled with hard stratified 

mud. which the rain had washed m. Five small niches in Uic central block of rock, and above the 

entrances to the side passages, retained traces of painting. About Jfx> yards hinG r soiilh iiv$ 

the main group of caves. The highest of these, seen on the extreme left of the photograph, and 

marked Jig. 1 in the sketch-plan (PI. 44), was pointed mu to me as that whrrv $ahih Alt, thr 

Indian Ak-safeal of Kucha, guided by one of his local factotums, had dug up, about seven years (?) 

before, a large packet of manuscript leaves, w hich he had subsequently transmitted to Sir f.hnrgr 

Macartney. It is situated at a height of about tao feet, and comprises, as the plan shows, a living 

apartment measuringalwuit 12 feet by 14, provided with a w indow. U is entered through a pastsg* 
4 feet wide which communicates with it at the end by a doorway 3 feet wide. Grooves sunk into 

the flour and into the rock above prove lhat this was once closed by a wooden door. The northern 

wall of the living apartment holds a shallow recess for a fire-place, with five small receptacles above 

U intended to serve as cupboards. 
The floor of the room was covered partly with a thick layer of dust and partly with refuse of 

straw arul matting. Minute fragment* from various paper manuscripts showing ft t alum characters 

of tile Cent mb Asian Gupta type abounded among this refuse, I also recovered some twenty 
1 ragmen is of a similar character but larger, showing how roughly Sahib ’AH's Hearing was done. 

It i& probable that the cave hud been searched before, dml perhaps more than once, by people 

burrowing for treasure, with consequent damage to its manuscript remains. Half a do/i-n paper 

fragments of larger size were recovered from the passage, together with a very small piece each of 

* See jJmvc, Ji. p. Sag, 
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a palm leaf and a birch-bur k manuscript. Insignificant as the written remoanls are, they may yet 

help to determine the origin of manuscripts from Kucha which Have been purchase at difkient 

times by the Kashgar Consulate General and otherwise for the Indian Government collection, and 

which were formerly in Dr, Huernte's charge.4 
Farther to the north, and some 50 feet lower down, lies the cave-shrme Jig. ti (1 L +4J- [tcom- ^ 

prises a cello, 17 feet wide and over 10 feet deep, with & passage running round the sides arid Jjg „ 

behind the central portion of rock ; this .mce held a stucco image in a niche. Hie trout of the cella 

has fallen in and with it most of the plastered ceiling. What remained of the latter was decorated 

with a painted lozenge diaper, now much injured ; like the traces ol a seated Buddha painted in 

the image niche, u suggested old and good work. The clearing of the cell* and passage yielded no 

finds. About 60 yards to the north and on a slightly lower level there is a large vaulted cave, about 

11 feet wide and over 21 feet deep in its present broken condition* It looked like a hall, intended 
iierhaps for monastic gatherings. Its front had fallen in, and masses ot fallen rock cohered the lorn 

to a considerable depth. About 50 yards to the north there lie two caves now i.cmnnunicating \Ml 1 

each other through an opening, apparently recent, m the thin rock partition winch divides them. 

The roughly cut rock walls were blackened with smoke, and the layer ot earth and straw refuse 

covering the floor showed signs of having been repeatedly burrowed into. I he larger ot tin se 

caves, about 18 feet wide and 12 feet deep, looked like a natural recess of which the walls had been 
smoothed. Through a hole in the floor, which had partly given way, a similar recess, narrow mg 

tunnel-like westwards, had become accessible. 
U11 the eastern side of the valley the caves were all small, and had suffered Jrom the watt.r am 

mud brought down by occasional rain from slopes of decomposed rock. The detritus that covered '(MJr 

these slopes probably hid some excavations altogether, and made the ascent to some of the higher 

caves distinctly difficult. The best preserved of these was a small but carefully cut Celia, only 

5 feet by 6, situated about So feet above the brook. I found its floor completely cleared. A trouble* 
some climb from this point towards Lhc northern end of the spur, seen on the extreme left of the 

photograph, brought me past a completely collapsed cel la to the Harrow crest, On this, at an 

elevation of some 200 feet, I found two caves, for the most part filled with deposits of mud ; their 

plan proved that they had served as monastic ijuarters. One of them, Jig, in, shown in PI. 44. had 

its entrance at an inside corner, to which a rock-cut passage gave access. U was cleared without 

anything being found. On a small terrace below it, l noticed remains of charred wood, with the 

clayey soil below burned red. apparently indicating that a small shrine, built of timber, had once 

stood here and had liven destroyed by lire. Pottery debris was to be found all the way up this 

eastern spur, a sign of prolong^ occupation. 

* Pot an mventory of US. frt^n^ota La Stmikm and 

Itunbrniv, see Fraf. Slcn Kornm's Appendix f : at» Mr* 

Pargkir'M Appcpdi* A\ 
Apart Inan the MS, remain, lit* following ski alt objects 

wisxe. fdiu] lu'.rt . 
Jig* i, |p oip a* Fr, of oblong wooden tablet, one md 

rounded, with ImjIc Uirtuij. U it , oilier end broken off, Obt>. 
I ilia ik. Rtf. Sinm. lt \ :,i t n 11 ti n. ■ :u j L ed. T m . < -j odI y ot 

one l ijf 1 tnilird (?) urijjl iihrii-j imc filler. Wood hard, fi >: 

ji* V ri 
L L 01. b. Fr* of woodT covered each fido with 

Liver i«i day over which appears in have been a Layer of 
fine plaster on which were written * hats*; hoi stirlme olrmst 
i-mirtly destroyed, mil clair*. \i\ suchuhe unreal Ii i^nitnU. 

CiwsrJ iV- 
' Jig. i* L 05. Fr. of iron or steel j?> knife blade* i urn- 

edgedF simighi, with tang, of typ* Kmo- in. oi;i- FI f-XXL 
Bkde tmiken off if Iwm tang. lUck, flat. Fair condition, 

Uagtib with ft- whhh id 
jig. i. K. 06. Fr. of ornamental bone <?c plate, 

apparently fonneiif rivrtiM] on iu fcunu tkit mrfiicc Limp. 

and iiumffl, wiili one <dge ttraighl* and cut down at fighl 
flftgic* ij tw:?m Oibct ibcvjltal) At &r*i ,u.^a, then 

mt in Sun^r longue-lik* curve to }ihh <nhtr in blunt point. 
Other rnr! brpk+.ii off but may a.L<* have Ineu origin point tfL 

Two Me* ttriiUd ibiouyli for miachmunt lJl sitriiieje below, 
A 5I1UTV k iiori] rivet sull ftmaimn^ to unc Lcaftli 

gr. width r* 
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0»«» iii It is probable that the layer of detritus washed down by rain hides more small cam in the 
snk «i vines, raVfn(^ 0penmg lo the south-east of this spur. Their half-buried entrances are ijlfikult to dining-abb 

from natural cavities cut out by the action of water. But only one Mich rttVr was known to mv 

guides. It was reached by ascending a narrow r»\ me. only a fc« in i wide ,it tin bottom, for ;d*mi 

a Quarter of a uuk, and then clambering up a steep slope of dt tritus. Hc-rr « r sound a small i-ella 

measuring 0 fcei Ly H, and provided at tfu- back with a circumambulator} passage .1 f"~i wide, 

The walk StilJ retained their while plastering, but neither there nor in the pjthe> on each side of 

the square central block was. any painting traceable. Hie floor buiji m edla and jw^sage bad b>tn 

previously -lug up, Finally I may mention a cell* that I visinth about n qnartrr of a mile below 

the springs on the lower slope of the western spur. lu front wa« comph'irly broken away and the 

interior was filled with hard stratified mud to a height of about r- feet But aWr the back wall 

remains of a frieze still showed traces of fresco decoration, lu moulding-- r= v. led towards the 
veiling in a manner suggesting imitation of a timber-built roof, 

l he general impression I gained at this ' Mtng-oj o| J igdalik sv,,* ihat the presence of springs 

in these desolate barren hills accounted for its occupation m Buddhist time*! as a sacred sue of the 

‘ Svayaihbhu-tTrthft' type. The physical conditions of the localhy do mu ,»pjw :ir to have undergone 

any essential change since that period. This observation lias some geographical interest as it 

suggests thatJ desiccation 1 lias not greatly affected this outlying hill drain o! the T’ien-shari since 
Buddhist times. 

Journey 
alaflg high 
ro^d to 
■Vk^itiL 

from Iki 
hmsm Im 
Ak-iu. 

Sectiox II.—PAST AK-SU AND MARA L*tt ASH I TO KASHC&R 

The visit to ilie Ming-oi of jigdalik marked the dose of my arc ha ru logical field-work in 
rhe Tarim basin on this journey. Tilt necessity fur un early rdumtn Kashgnr, whore much work 
awaited me, arid the short time available, obliged me to keep to thu high mad leading past Ak-su 
and Marll-bSEhi. It wa^ a mute nm otherwise unwelcome , for I had not hitherto had occasion 
to billow and survey it, except for short stretches near those? two town-. , ;ltid u is certain on broad 
topographical grounds that since mod leva) times the main line of com muni rati on with Kashgar 
cannot have lain far away, however different may have been the route in .1 ui ,,n earlier period.1 

By following the regular trade mute I was able to cover the 570 miles still separating mr from 
Kashgar in seventeen days. I he speed with which I travelled, and the fact that this portion of the 
gr< at northern high road has frequently been followed by European travellers sine*? the duy-H of 
Benedict Goes, will account for my now confining myself to a few general observations regarding it- 

Communication between the basin of Bai, with its abundant resources ol irrigation, and the 
stretch of more or less continuous cultivated ground to the east of the main oasis of Ak-su. is greatly 
aciht.itcd by the case with which the barren hill range that encircles the basin on the south is 

crossed I Jot ween \akn-arik anil Kara-yulghun. This range, an out her of the central TTca-sh&n, 
rises farther tn the east, towards Kucha, by very steep anddeeplv eroded stofies to heights between 
3,000 and 3.000 f,-et above the Mna-art river. Westwards it falls'of!, near Yuka-artk Map No. u, 
c. I), into a bw plateau covered with small broken hillocks, before it ngatn and takes a turn 
to the north-west, Thu* the watershed can easily be crossed by cart traffic tie t wren the village of 
Yaka-arik and tin small roadside station of Jorga at a relative elevation of only about 30a feet * 

’ KefsnHnfi the more northaly rtiul t»mrivbal mwe 
direct line ol the ancient high road Uaced by me in t9a& Rmt 
*513 towards Until tjiahl. ci. Ar.-jyiJLj, til. ^1. i W 
and i1j|f\i . 1 jjp, 71 sqq : fot iti nJiLrnjtive eutitinuaiioti 
thtuct Wi^Aw^-di , Atom-; i ppv s.qqr 

1 I1 sir xhf' hcjglntA cjb^rvet} Uy an my mw« 

IX'ttcdi KurJ-hi itjrl Kiifn-yutghin] uiii (Jcttmun^d l>y 

f:-r J- Grmt Huniiri ct. «Videndum ta bi^ Apjxjub-x t* 
jn Attmair >i n Mnp;. 
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The passage of the much-decayed spurs, with their exieuswc glads of gravel which adjoin 

to the south-west is equally easy, and a long descent, not altogether without water, brings 
the traveller to the village of Kara-yulghun, the easternmost of the small oases belonging to the 

district of Ak-su.* Thence both the 1 Old ' and the 1 New Town ’ of Ak-su can be reached by two 

easy marches ' Map No, 12- a, n. 3). Cultivation of most of the ground traversed is rendered possible 
by an adequate supply of water from the branching beds of streams fed by the snows ol the icit- 

slian, south of the Tengri-khan massif, 
1 have already discussed in Serbia the brief notices that Chinese historical records devote Cto 

to the territory of the present Ak-su, mentioned in the Man Armais and the ff'Vi ho under the name (f A]^ 
of k'u mt> kk m and in the Tang Annals and other later texts under diverse designations, as 
fin-haan M, Wt^jung &c.* I have noted in the same work the observations that 

I was able to make on the geographical factors determining the political and commercial importance 

of Ak-su, and as to the probable reasons for the inadequate use. in modern times, of the abundant 

resources for irrigation afforded by its rivers. 
The stay which tile very attentive reception accorded to me by Mr. Chu Jui-cV£h jJfc hft #p» ^£PJ| 

the Tao-t’ai of Ak-su and an old acquaintance, obliged me to make on May iSth-ipth at the' < >1d JJf 

and the ' Ncwt Town \ respectively. gave me a fortunate opfwrmnity of meeting Lai Singh again, 
and arranging for further survey work by him. Since leaving Kucha lie had moved, over hi c- 
known ground, along the foot of the Tien-shan to the point where the Muz-art-darya debouches 
from the mountains.5 From there, notwithstanding the early season, he had carried his plane- 
table survey up the still snow-covered head-waters of the river, and ascended the glacier over which 

the route towards HI erodes the watershed cast of the great massif crowned by the fengri-kltan 

peak. 33.600 feet above sea-level (Map No. n. .v. 4), The local help and guidance which the 
obliging Tao-t^ai readily promised now made il possible tor me to let lire Survey nr proceed to 

Kashgar by a new route. It led him, for the most part, between and along those utterly barren 

hill ranges of outermost Tien-shan stretching to the north-east and south-west of the small 

oasis of Kelpin. which I reached in 1908 from the north * Lai Singh was thus able v. extend our 

surveys over a considerable area which had previously remained wholly unexplored* be ore he 

rejoined me at Kashgar, in the lirst week of June, via Kalca-yailftk, 
The line followed by die direct route from Ak-su to Maral-bashi must at ail times have been Rmitc ^ 

determined, as it now is, mainly by die places where travellers could secure water for themselves JgJ, 

and their transport animals ; for the mute lies throughout in the flat alluvia] plain between the l^siiL 

Yarkand river to the -souill and die outermost chain of the T ien-shan to the north. In ground of 
this description, changes within historical times in the volume or the direction of the surface drainage 
brought by rivers are bound to leave definite marks. Hence however imperfcctthe observations 
which mv rapid journey allowed me to make. I will briefly record them here, if only for the interest 

of comparing them with corresponding observations in oth«r parts of the Tarim basm. Before 

mentioning The indications of such changes. I will give a succinct account of the present route, 
Which we covered in six rapid marches, amounting to a tom! estimated distance oi nearly 150 

rufe 3. 

1 KotwjIhshimisnL. the fftdlilics of tins ilh# TQVt* 

3 rjaiji n-r altmg the tout hurts but oi the outer fall diam uppeira 

to liavc Wrt prcfcmt), down to Tmg midr, tur diirct 

commumentnon bet ween &ur}\& anri ud u-i shown by 

the Tnng itinerary fcpmliired by M. Oiutiuii^, Turcs 
p. and dL>(;Lj^sed abovt, ii, pp, &jy. 

The rnunweii bTcaiion .it VirskA-iiHk. n modesi YiEl^^j£l, 

of about .1 hundred rA F^kuan {rut* Ak^u)kpropflsrrl 
by the itei yu iu - wduly ruaUied by It Vh^iwnf^ 

1^3, p. £5Jp note i, 
< See in. pp. 1397 sq- 
* Sre Maps Ntd. i j, Ap p. ) r i? B-O-1- 

4 f L Sftifiiiii* ill. PP- 1A°4 ^qq^ 

T See Mup Not, 7- a r b 4 <^ 3 ; 4 4- 
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The first or these march** brought us dose to the south- western edge of die area tf continuous 

cultivation irrigated by canals taking off from the left hank, near the junction of the 1M» 
darya and Kum-arik-darya. Notwithstanding die early season, «here was abum Wv of water 

flowing both in the united led of the two rivers, where t he high road fords ti near (. hok-iul, and in 

the western branch, known as the 1 Kone-darya ‘ and crossed by a bndge, This dteded fresh 

proof of the fact, already noted, that the area at pmm cultivated in the mam <M3t» «* Ak*su « 
much smaller than that which the volume of witter available at all seasons in the two mvrs wou t 

nrrmir to be tilled/ Beyond the straggling fields which mark spasmodic attempts si cultivation 

near Khangung. the last hamlet, the road leads for some JO miles along the line where the stony 

Sai. stretching down from the fool of the outermost lull range, known as Inguti-tagh, me** dir 

flat dayey steppe covered with low scrub, mainly tamarisk. the wells sunk at ilirt.c eso ate 

roadside posts, only those of Shota-kiiduk contained fairly drinkable water. 
The station of Clulan lies where die present road line, continuing its direction to the sooili-wesi, 

leaves the edge of the gravel glacis, Hm the houses of some three dozen families cluster round two 

ruined forts. It marks the eastern extremity of the area to which water derived from the drnmage 

of the Kcluin basin (Map No. 7 - $ &U*al ^ be brought beyond the newly claimed village 
hauls of Achal, which 1 had passed in 190S/ On topographical gtountb we may safely as^mc 

that even in earlier times the main read towards Kashgar lay through < tnlan. Bui beyond it there 

is strong reason to suppose that the ancient route, at least down to T ang tunes, followed a more 

direct, westerly line through desert ground, now wholly waterless, past the turned sites of Chong-titn 

I ha ve^sd ready discussed the archaeological grounds upon which this belief is based,’* and a 

glance at .lit* map strongly supports it; for it shows that the almost straight route leading from 

Chilan past those two sites, and through tbe gap guarded by the towers ol A rath, tr, Marill-bashi, 

is some 15 miles shorter titan the line followed by the presen. high road. The need for water 

compels the Ut.nr to make a detour to the south, in order to reach a terminal nver-U d known as 
Kara-M-jttga ; this receives water from the marshes to the south of Tumshuk which arc fed by 

the summer floods of the rivers of Kashgar and Yarkand (Map Nos. 7. t. 4 ; 8. 11 t). Before the 

Kara-kol stream is struck ut the station of Yakn-kiiduk, no water is to be found on the road beyond 
Chilai», except at die brackish wells of Yaide. Lark of time ami this difficulty alx.ut water uiilor- 

innately made it impossible for me to search ilir desert westwards for the remains of those towers 

at Soksufc-shahrt and elsewhere, along the ancient route be:ween Chilan and C hong-ntn, of which 

I had heard in May. 1908, »n my way from Kelpin.11 
ckiiign tj From Yaka-kuduk onwards the road keeps more or less close *o the left hank of th? vtfUUW 

Twdkyond Kara-kfil stream, lined for the most part by luxuriant Toghrak groves as far as the station of 
Timihuk. ChSdir bjL Some six miles beyond this point, the road brought u!> to * long stn tch of ground 

covered with patched of new cultivation. They belonged to the village of Ak-tam. which I inimd 

■ Cl Strittdtu 8L p. iaif6L Tile volume if the Ak-su ilJ ne* iitft, ift- pp *J°7 vt - -ittfvt.i pp. JV 'U'r 
rive as measured mi 1Tay >oth at the tool below it* ‘ New » Hem it i«y U that ih* 'M ti. tr-besi, 
1>)W„ ' uunUtUd xpptontnatdy to m*Io cubic f«c per by the abotil jt irvib, »muh ol <wt . *mS. 4 Bad 

secorul. That uf the KCfle-daryS could not be nccuniicl)1 

determined, owing to the great depth of the bridged rhnnncli 

nod the rapidity r>i the curren t; but ii to probably nesdf 
twice jw presvi. To thii mun be added the wntet carried 
hy the canals on the other ride n! the Kbnc-dii:>A Mneh of 

this wan rtmmnt; to mute in ncglccicd fields passed beyond 

&u-»rtk (Map No. 7. o. 3^, 
• Cf. Smiwfi's, iii, pp. 1304, ijo$. 

iaiiicr line 
til tosoJ to 
Mat»b 
bislii. 

dry at all ie*s*ms, was supposed by my J.vul irfiemiuns to 

be crsm>‘' ted <with llie old bod ol iht sutm: niune wbirii skirts 

the foot ol the CltnUtljiU to thi NW. of I'lmi^huk 
g B, ij nim •m iui^ ifjc u?w desert sjnsili 

,jf Qn&hg-Ufii* !fl ill ^linbiliiy it m» tlie iiTiajiUiuft (W** 

thb l«d stun mask octrupati^ o\ thU *d]*a!ni 

1 Till * site* pOBSLble dmm tu Tmwg itnpj iq patts tvw 

liilei; d, Strindidp iii. ppfc ijo£ sim. 
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had jrreatlv extended limits since my former visit to tliis region I had already became lamiliar 

in UK'S with the vicinity of the neighbouring village of Tumshuk and the road lading whence 
to Marat-bash*. When retarding my observations, I had occasion to refer to the sigml icant change 

which the line of the road has undergone here within living memory, where it wm<te round the 

foot of the small isolated hill chains rising island-like above the plain to the east and north-easi o 

M arid-bib hi.11 It will suffice to point out here that, owing to the marshy condition in which 

annual inundations from the Kashgar river kept most, if not all, of the low ground separating 
the Okur-mazar-tagh from the Mazar-tagh to the south-west, the comparatively large area 

now occupied by the lands of Char-bagh and adjacent villages was uncultivable and difficult lor 

traffic until thr- Chinese reconquest in 1877. Consequently, before the gradual reclamation of 
that ground, the old Mae of the high road from Tumshiik. instead of skirting the southern extremity 

of the Okur-mazar-tagh, lay to the north of it through th.? gap o! Arach Map No^8. a. i„ 

which divides it from the equally rugged and barren hill chain of die Bel-tagh. The more 
direct and far older route connecting Ak-su with Mural-hashi must have lain through this same 

gap, HaT1ked by the remains of ancient watch stations, past the mined sites of Chong-ttm and 

This comparatively modem diversion of the road deserves attention, because it may help to 
throw light no a physical change of wider geographical and antiquarian interest. I refer to t ic w-th 

much-discussed question of the so-called ‘ desiccation ' within historical times, in =0 far as it affects physical 

the Tarim basin- As 1 have recently had occasion to explain in some detail elsewhere, the apparent 

contradiction between thi= two main facts brought out by the available archaeological evidence 

on this question car best be reconciled by assuming that the volume of water brought down by the 
rivers into this ureat drain ageless basin of innermost Asia has gradually diminished (proba V 

through the gradual reduction of the ice reserves stored up since the last glacial period in the 

glaciers i>f the high mountain ranges feeding those rivers) • while the climatic conditions which 

account for the extreme aridity prevailing in the basin itself have undergone no appreciable 

change during the two thousand years or so over which our historical and antiquarian data 

extend.1* In the absence of reliable direct records it may be difficult to determine to what 

extent this probable reduction in the volume of the summer floods which reach the deltaic area 

of the Kashgar-flarva to the east of Maral-hashi has facilitated the extension of cultivation 

between the MazSr-iagh and OWr-mazar-tagh. with corresponding progress in the drainage 

of previously buggy ground. But I think we may safely recognize here a modern illustration 0! 

the physical change that has rendered the belt of ground marked by the remains of Lal-r&gh. 
Chong-rim, and neighbouring sites wholly waterless since Tang times, and has thereby caused 

the liiiih road from Ak-su to be diverted to the present more southerly line, 
A variety of topographical considerations support die belief that th.; trad in the vicinity ut 

Marat-basil i must have always been favourable for tlie formation of a terminal oasis on the ,,f \tnri|. 
Kashgar river. I need only mention the advantages that irrigation would derive from the kind bad*, 

of natural barrage formed by the hill chains, which here stretch across the river * lineal drainage, 
and from the comparatively dose approach of the course of the Yarkand-dory a. This makes it 

possible, nowadays, for the irrigation of Marat-bashi to be supplemented m a 'erV const era > e 
extent by water from tlie Yarkand river. It is carried by the Zai canal, representing an old hud 

branching imo the big lake-like reservoirs of Anar-kol and Knlde.16 Imjwrtance ntust ia\c 

a Cf, Smffrfrt. iii. pp, 13*9 atw- 
11 See 0U., Iii. pp.iji 1 iq, 
11 Ste my jsfujr 1 Ihm niubi /L*ij G/i)gr,PP- 
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1* Ser Miif» N’os. $. n. r* 1 i #. v t ; Hedin, ffmna m 
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always attache*, also, m the position of MariU-b&shi, as the most convenient point for the biforca 

non of the routes from Ak-su to Kashgar and Yarkand respectively. . 
It is therefore curious that no definite mention of Msrahbashi can be 1™CC^ t e ines< 

historical records so far accessible in translation The identification of Marat-bashi proposed y 

M. Chavannes with Wo-shl-U @ $ f|, which Kao Hsien-chihs biography m the T ang 
Annuls refers to as a locality passed on Ids march from Kucha to the Pamirs, rests upon this being 

placed ten marches from Po-hmn or Ak-su and the same distance from SW/ or Kashgar. Nor 

is it possible to recognize a distinct mention of Maral-bashi in the itinerary which the / ting s tu 

gives of the route from Po-huan to Su-lfe.” l will therefore defer the analysis of such data as may 
otherwise be gathered from this itinerary until we have completed our rapid survey of the actual 

high road to Kashgar. 

Steriok 111—A T'ANG ITINERARY PROM AK-SU TO KASHGAR 

Modem Of the five long marches under a very hot sun which carried me from Maral-bashi to the 
rood to neighbourhood of the ' New Town of Kashgar, the first three lay mostly dose to the present 

KAshS*r' main lied of the Kasbgar-darya. This route, as the Maps (Nos. 8. * i ; 5. C, i>. 0 show, represents 
indeed the shortest line between the two places , but there is no archaeological or other evidence 

to indicate that it was the line followed in ancient times. The vagaries of the river-course meandering 

in a flat alluvial plain, and the difficulty inevitably caused by inundations at the time of the summer 

floods, raise a clear presumption against *&. 1 was in fact informed that whereas the present road 

keeps to the river's left bank between the stations or Chfljge and Lungkou. a distance of close on 

60 miles, it had lain, as it does elsewhere, to the south of rhe river until long after the close of > a(lub 

Big-* regime. This statement was supported by the distinctly new look of the straggling patches 

of village land that we passed M rare intervals along this portion of the road. VU: were told that 

Ordeklik. the largest of these colonies, comprising about 150 households, was only about thirty 

years old. Here, as elsewhere along the lower course of rivers passing through the flat of the 

Tarim basin, cultivation is much hampered by constant change in the river-beds, and the con¬ 

sequent diflic ulry of maintain ing canal heads. Evidence of this could he seen 01 more t han one point. 

where fields laid out not many years ago had been abandoned owing to irrigation failing from this 

Htiutr. We crossed the narrow and deep-cut bed of the river to its right bank at Lung-kou. 1 he ground 

pa»t ^ here presented the same forlorn appearance, until at Yangi-abad we reached the eastern extremity 

I?KtoSir, of the practically continuous cultivated tract of Kashgar, f ine orchards tnd groves of big poplars 
from here onwards attested prolonged occupation, such as might lie expected cm ground to which 

facilities for adequate irrigation are assured by its position on the alluvial Tan of a considerable 

river, not too far away from where it leaves the mountains, The comparative nearness of these, 3[H 

of their vast stores of snow and ice. to which the oases below owe moisture and life, was strikingly 
brought home to me bv the magnificent view which a morning of exceptional clearness revealed 

on the march from Lung-kou to Faizabad. h comprised the whole of the high glacier-dad range 

dividing the Pamirs from the Tarim basin, and extended from the dome of Muz-rlgh-ata in the 

south to the head-waters ol the Kashgar river It seemed a visible proof that my long journey 

round rhe huge basin of innermost Asia was drawing to ,i close. Faizabad, where 1 met with a 

kindly official welcomi and halted tor a night, was the last of the district head-quarters which 

t still had to visit in the Tarim basin, f rom here, on May 30th, a ride of some thirty-two miles, 

14 CL QiftYiutiw.k Turn p. 155 note. 11 5« trio** p- 
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for the most part through well-cultivated village tracts, and a short one next ^orn‘n? 

orchard-lined banks of the river, brought me back once more to the hospitable shelter of Chmi-bagh, 

the British Consulate General at Kashgar, and the base of at! my rurkestanjoutmeys. 

After this brief survey of the line actually followed by the high roa rom : :-su u 8 ■ 
we may turn to tlie only early account that 1 am able to trace, of the route conn^tmg these w from Ak-su 

places. It is furnished by a Chinese itinerary contained in the T'ang Annals to which M.Chavannes to Kiri*** 

makes a passing reference,” and of which Dr. L. Giles has very kindly provided me with a transla¬ 

tion. This itinerary runs as follows : ‘ From Po-huan $£ $4 

west and cross the Hun river ^ jpj. i*° A from here ,s Ch.-cho Kuan £ ^'hcJC'e 
Ho-p*ing Pu ? £fi. Continuing you pass through the old city of Tn-kan A MJ. 

120 A arrive at Yeh-ch* Kuan :# ft. 60 A farther on you reach the City of ChQ-shdvae ^ * * 

in the territory of Kucha f| &. One account says that \ u-t ou Lhou $ i* #I » <m dre 

Ku-shih (Orphan Rock) Hill £ Ul «* lhe norLh bank *f tbe Ch ih Ho.(Red *!ver % "* 
Crossing the Red River and passing Mount Ch'i (!)£ lib after 340 A you amve at Chia-lu Kuan 

m ffi Farther on you pass the city of Ta-man $ jft. and after 140 A amvc at Su-io Chen 

in? ?ll SI, which is surrounded by mountains on three sides, sooth, north, and west. 

The starting and closing points of the itinerary are definitely fixed. There can he no doubt 

that Pa-hu&n jg M corresponds to the present Ak-su, and Sn-h (Su*16) Kashgar; ^ 

while the mention of Sui shi ^ g. a town which, as preceding passages of the text clearly show, gjrt 

must be looked for in the vicinity of the modem Tokmak, may, according to M. Lhavamies. be 

considered a fauhv interpolation. Nor is it possible to doubt that the itinerary describes a route 

which, in its general direction, agrees with the present high road : for in the first place the south¬ 

westerly bearing of the latter at the start is correctly indicated, and in the second the only a I tern at iv e 

route which might come into consideration—that which leads first vi esc ward s 10 tch-Jurtan and 

thence up by the Taushkan river and across the hills past Kara-jo! and Mughun to Kalta-yaiiak 

and so on to Kashgar”—is, b its initial portion, separately described 111 a preceding passage ol 

the same Chinese text.” The Hun river ft! the crossing of which is mentioned at the ouiset. 

can safely be identified with the united Ak-su river ; for this is clearly indicated by two other 

passages in the same text of the Tang sku which mention the river by its full name of Ss&kun 

ffQ g ^ an(J correctly jilace it to the south of Po-huan or Ak*su and its nvc-r. the present 

But once beyond this safe start on the route leading towards Marabbashi, we are confronted 
by uncertainties as regards the identification of the localities successively named .n the nmerar>'. IIJ(iieaIJA). 

None of them are to be found in the other Chinese texts accessible to me in translation, and it is 
impossible to place much reliance on the distances indicated between them. If judged by their 

aggregate, 840 A, they are hard to reconcile with the actual distance of about 301 miles between 
Ak-su and Kashgar, as measured on our marches by the present high road, and the ratio of 5 U 

to the mile which evidence derived from the other Chinese itineraries in arid near the 1 ar.m basin 

indicates as that to be adopted for road measurements ol the I ang period.3 At the same time we 

cannot feet sure whether the enumeration of distances is complete; for at least two places are named 

in the itinerary without mention of separate distance measurements. For these reasons the following 

11 Cl. Oaviumei, Turns ocad., p. 10, note. The itinerary 
is quoted by Dr. L. Giles from lisin Tang shu, *un a. p. »8. 

** See Maps 7, a. 3; b,c. 1; 4. b, c, 4, u. 3; 5. *, *> 
1* See CliAvannrs, Turns aedi„ p. 9; iiho 5mWrtf, iu. 

pp. 1299 sqq. 

» See CJmvartfiM, Turns vasid., pp, 8 sq. The ideniihoi' 

lion with the Tarim tlirtc propped b dot to the trrooeoiu 
location (subsequently ttbaaiinoed) ol Po-bunn Jit Yuku-nnk; 

cl. Jtbovej iJ. p. 8j5, noli? j. 
« Cl. S(rjndii), ii. pp 734 sq.; also iu. p. 1C44. s. V. h. 
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locations, which general topographical considerations suggest to me, must be considered as panly 

l should be inclined to seek Cki-tko Kuan, the 'inn of Ct»i-cho '$>• near Chilan. 

a point which the road was bound to pats ai ait times, and wh ich, owing to its assured water-supply, 

must always have formed an important ha I ting-place on a stretch of the route passing arid wastes 

<>n either side The mention of (he old city of T&km -g $£ beyond it suggests a site even then 

abandoned to the desert. The distance of tin /# indicated to the neat stage. Ytk-thc Kuan 

ii & Itf (' die visitors' inn r) and the significant term id Kuan $$ occumng trt its designation 

^ni to point to the site of Cbong-iim on the ancient and more direct road line. 11 this location 

were right, the 1 city of ChQ^hih-te’ £ £ situated be li farther on. might well be sought 

to the south-west of the ruins of Lal-tagh. where ’ Tad ’ remains indicate the former existence 

of a settlement of s.mtt dre.*1 The distance recorded would agree well with this location . I»r the 

direct distance between the two last-named sites is. .is the Map No. 7 a, r. 4* shows, just one hall ot 
that from Chilan to Chong-dm. But the reference made to l hfl shiVte as -1 place 1 on iht- boundary 

line of Kucha \ 1. e. Ch'iu-t/0 fj| &. is rather puzzling, li is difficult to believe that the territory 
of Kucha could have extended so far westwards, or that, if reference to t hii-shih-te a-, * wtder 

town were intended, the text would have been worded as it is . for the usual practice m (hese 

itineraries is to mention the first place in the new territory' reached and not the last ul the teiritory 

tefi behind *,fi If it were permissible 10 assume ihat some mistake has crept into the text here 

one might suggest that the name of ChTm-nO (Kucha) has replaced that of Cfed sha or CKia sAa 

f£ a rendering of the local designation of Kashgar recorded by Hsuan-tsang and the 

T"an'g-thu}* , . . .... , 
Mtntkaj ui That the T'ang itinerary has here brought us to the immediate vicmity of the hdb eastattd 

1 north-east of MaraJ-biShi is made quite dear by what u ne^t telb us about ‘ J'tif’ou Chou §£ Aff| 7T1 

»he Ku'&kik Hill |E ^ flj 0X1 the nor(h banX: ftf lhe Ch Ul Ho # M CRh1 Rivi!r> ‘ lt 7rTT 
dnrya' t(l me very probable that this refers to the extensive site to the north-west of Tumshuk, marked by 

the ruins of large Buddhist shrines, an ancient drcumvallatjon and numerous dwellings found on. 

and dose to. the southern end of the rocky hill chain known as ChGl-tagli 11 Through the wide 

gap between il and the smaller Tutnahuk-iagh to the south there passes a dry river-bed. which find* 

its continuation partly in the Ghora-akin. and which undoubtedly represents an old terminal 

branch of the Kashgar river. Considering the general direction which the ancient route must 

have followed past Marabbashi and the isolated hills to the east of it, there seems to me to be little 

doubt that the Kashgar-darya is meant by the 1 Red River J. The identical name, in the form 

of Kizil-su. is still borne nowadays by the main branch of the Kashgar river, which passes to the 

south of the 1 Old Town or Kashgar and by the river as a whole higher up (Map No. 2. * 2). 

We have another definite topographical indication as to the line of the ancient road where we 

arc told that it 1 crosses the Red River and passes Mount CkH &£ (1| ’> l believe this mountain 
mav safely be identified with the Mazar-tagh, the highest and by tar the most conspicuous ot 

the hills which rise above the fiat alluvial plain in this region. I ts rugged mass stands up to a height 

of over 2,500 feet above the Maral-badii oasis, and culminant in two easily distinguished peaks, 
for which our clinotnetrical readings indicated elevations of 6,330 and 5,910 feci respectively- 

These peaks aitraei the traveller’s attention from a very considerable distance, and obviously 

* Mount 
art ’ 
identified 

with 
Kf:i 

rigk 

® S« above, L p. tS, 
m Cf. Cimvmnne*, Tura iUtid,r pp, 6, % ij,; Smndi^ iii- 

P* 133^ 
^ Sft GiAVium^, fWi p- I4i ; lot wiiLf rbiiiesc 

rendering, ci Am. Khvtan, l 

tl St% Mup No. S. H. l Regiirdiiig ihii $\i£v repeatedly 

vlsitut by riurD^ian tnivHlsts anti pajtj'nOv cxplotfd by 

M PcHjjH, d. Stfitujia, tii- p, 1^09, 
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account for the name recorded in the T'ang itinerary ; for Ch'i 1$. literally means ’ iwn j* 
The high road at present passes dose to the Toot of the north-western outlier of the Mazar-Ugh, 
as seen in Map No. 8. a. I. and it seems to me very tikely that tt did so in ancient times ; or t te 
slight rise of this ground must always have been appreciated by trafoc passing over an area liable 
10 inundation by summer floods, and consequently offering, at times, « 1 ca tu>* or came s an 
carts. In order to reach this ground the road had in those days to cross the Red River , ». e. 

the Kashgar-darya, just as it docs now north of the Mazar-tagh. 
As no fresh crossing of the river is mentioned we must assume that the road from the vanity 

of Maral-hashi, right through to Kashgar, kept to the south of the river. We have 
fact it did so until quite recent times” The distance of .*0 * over winch the itinerary next takes 
us before reaching Ckiz-lu Kuan g * ft *em to indicate that the tract crossed hyjthe road 
between the vicinity of Maral-bashi and Kashgar contained, then as now, no settlement of anj 
importance. The position of Chia-hi Kuan cannot be exactly determined. On general grounds 
I should be inclined to place it somewhere near Faizabad, where continuous cultivation from 

Kashgar side now starts, 1 he proportion between die distance o ^ a,. 
foot of the Mazar-iagH or the site near Arach. and the 140 K reckoned to Su-te Chin Jjg WJ m. 
the ■ trading town of Sudo *, Le. Kashgar, would well agree with such a location. As to the 
position of the ' city of Ta man ' -g ^ passed on the way. I am unable to offer any suggestion. 
But it deserves to be noted that Ta-mx* ^ $ is the name of a Kagan or paramount chief of 
the Western Turks who reigned at the beginning of the seventh century a. D. and who is repeatedly 

mentioned in the T'ang Annals.1* . . . __.. 
Finally 1 tnav point out how much the description of Su-Io, ur Kashgar, as b< mg surrounded 

by mountains on iliree sides, south, north, and west \ must appeal to any one whose eyes on 
a clear dav have rested upon the magnificent panorama of glittering snowy ranges which stretch 

from far away above Sarlko! to the ‘ Celestial Mountains r in tile north. 

CL Giles. Chinese Emfiiih Diittmary, P- to8 

(«n*3> 

P Set above, p. 858. 
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CHAPTER XXV 

ACROSS THE PAMIRS 

Sbctio* f — PREPARATIONS AT KASHGAR 

Mv arrival at Kashgar on the morning of May jist- had brought me back to my familiar base 

in time- to benefit by all the friendly assistance and official support which Colonel (since Brigadier- 

Generali Sir Percy Sykes, who had temporarily replaced Sir George Macartney as H.B.M.'s 

Consul-General, could give me before his departure a week Inter k>r a shooting trip in the Russian 

Pamirs. Though t was m> soon deprived -1 the congenial company of Lhis distinguished soldier- 

statesman and traveller, his kind arrangements for my accommodation and tor other facilities 

greatly assisted me in getting through the heavy work that drained me at Chlni-bagh until the 

beginning of July- 
The mow troublesome j>art of this work and that which took longest time was the carelul 

repacking of my collection oi antiques for its long and difficult journey across the Kara-koram to 

Ladak and thence to Kashmir. The assemblage of the requisite materials and the careful sorting 

and packing of the antiques, many of them of an extremely brittle and friable character, kept my 

assistants and myself busy for fully five week-,. It was due mainly to the cart then taken that the 

fragile contents of those 182 tin-lined cases, after a difficult journey of over 800 miles through 
high mountain ranges and across ice-covered passes on camels, yaks and ponies, finally reached 

Kashmir safely. Fortunately practical help was forthcoming, thanks to the presence of my old 

friend Khan Sahib Badruddlu Khan, Ak-sakal of the Indian traders at Khotan, who once again 

came to my assistance with the same efficiency that he had so often shown at his own place.* 1 had 

equal cause for satisfaction in finding that Chiang SsCt-yeh, my devoted travelling companion on 

my second journey, was as eager at ever to place his scholarship at my service in carefully decipher¬ 

ing ami transcribing the Chinese documents recovered in the course of my explorations. The 

value of the service thus rendered by my learned anti lamented friend will, I trust, be duly 

appreciated when the publication of all these records is completed through the efforts of M. Henri 

Maspero, 
Amid the mass of work which kept me fully occupied all through that hoi month of June, 

none caused me more concern titan the arrangements for my long-planned journey across the 

Russian Pamirs and through the mountains and valleys north of the Ojcus. For many years past 

my eyes had eagerly turned towards this extreme east of Iran and that part of the Roof of the 

World * under which it shelters. In the original proposals for my expedition, as submitted to the 
Government of India in 1013, ! hail convoyed the request that l might be enabled, with the per¬ 

mission of ihe Imperial Russian Government, to make my way from Kashgar towards the Trans- 

Caspian railway and thus to north-eastern Persia and Sis tan by the route which the ancient silk 

trade may be assumed 10 have followed across the Alai anti along the Kara-tegin valley. 1 hoped 

1 Setc.g. Aruitnl Kkotan. i. y, ; O'tnniia, rii, p. 1330, 
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that once on the ground I might be allowed by the Rtisuan authentic to eatend rl 

south towards the upper course of the Oaus. But knowing that access to these parts had not lie n 

previously granted 10 British travellers l had not specifically included them in m> programme. 

? More than a year before my -urn to Kashgar I had, while in Kansu, re,nested the M 

Department of the Indian Government to secure for me the^ special |«*rmission of t „ 

Government 10 travel through Russian Turkestan, On April '40- 1<5l5‘ eam<f * } , _ , 

relief from the Indian Foreign Department that the requisite permission 
H.B.M/s Embassy at Petrograd. But on arriving at Kashgar l found that Prince Mestchersky, 

the Russian Consul-General, had received no information un the subject. Ly the l t 

June, as a result of telegraphic application made direct to H.B.M.s Ambassador, he rec« 

instructions to permit me to enter Russian territory, hut without any indication o t ie rou c e. 

be allowed to follow, Fortunately Prince Mcstchersky. an enlightened official, proved rta 

further mv scientific aims, and on the strength of a telegram from Sir George Buchanan —wrvet 

by myself at the close of June reporting the approval of my tour by the Russian Foreign ® j 

issued a special permit enabling me to visit the Pamirs and all tracts along t ie xu&. 1 ,n * 1 
kindly provided me with most useful recommendations to the various Russian officers holding 

political charge in that region. For all this I am anxious to record here my deep sense of gratitude 

to Prince Mcstchersky, , , , 
During my stay at Kashgar J was re-joined by the two Surveyors whom, since leaving Korla. 

] had detailed on routes separate from my own. R- B. Lai Singh had earned his plane La > e w or 

as close to the crest of the T'ien-shan range as the season and transport conditions would [lernut. 

From Ak-su onwards 1 had been able to arrange for his proceeding by a new route which led him 

over ground almost wholly unsurveyed, through the utterly and hill ranges of the outermost 

T iemshan east and west of the small oasis of Krlpim* Two weeks later Muhammad Y aqub also 

arrived safely. During a trying journey of over two months he had carried his plane-tab - ^or , 

somewhat rough as usual, along the left bank of the Tarim from near the konche-darya to above 

Yarkand. Our camels which came with him had suffered a good deal from the heat of the season 

and from difficulties of the ground caused by the spring inundations along the nvennt belt. Vet 

in spile of this and the hardships undergone by them during dose on two years work, mostly in 

desert regions. I was able subsequently to dispose of them at Yarkand with practically no loss 10 the 

Indian Government. * , , , M 
On the 6th of July J at last found it possible to leave Kashgar, after completing all arrange¬ 

ments fur the safe passage of the eighty heavy camel-loads or antiques to l ndia. But the summer 

floods in the KWlun valleys, due to the melting glaciers, would not as yet allow of the departure 
of this valuable convoy towards the Kara koram passes. I was accordingly able to let Lai Singh, 

to whose care l Had to entrust it, set out meanwhile with me for a survey ot the high snowy mountain 

chain which continues the Mui-tagh-ata range to the head-waters of the Kashgar river south-east of 
the Alai. Our route was the same as far as the prosperous oasts of Opal, and on the way to u, some 

miles beyond the suburbs of Kashgar, the faithful Chiang Ssfi-yeh (Fig. 355) awaned me to bid me 
farewell in time-honoured Chinese fashion. The reunion at his Ho-nan home or tn Kashmir that 

we both fondly hojwrd for was not to be granted by Fate ; for in the spring of !<?*- a* l^st scholar 

who ever helped me in Asia passed away at his post in Kashgar, _ 
Lai Singh proceeded from Opal westwards to the head-waters of the kt/.tl-darya or Kashgar 

river. Thence he made his way round the northern end of the above-mentioned snowy range 
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to the great Pamir-like valley of Mo;i west of it, which borders the watershed towards the Russian 

Pamirs on the takes uf the Rang-kul and Great Kara kul.1 By descending this valley lie con¬ 

nected his survey with the work done in Ipoo on nty first expedition from the aide of Muz-tagh-au. 

Then crossing the Ulugb-ari pass he rejoined me at Boat an-arch t\ situated in a high valley to liit- 

north-east of a conspicuous ice-dad massif oi dial range '.Map No. i. c. j). 

bismuth of There, on a small fir-dail alp * situated above a favourite Kirghiz aimping ground at an 

iyui^r to elevation of over 10,000 feel (Figs. 357- 364)1 I was to devote ten days of delight!uI coolness 
Kashmir. seclusion to much hard work on reports, accounts, proposals about the collection of antiques, 

Stc. There, too, the final arrangements were made for the long journey which by the middle nt 
October brought the large convoy of ' archaeological proceeds under tile persona! supervision of 

R. B. Lai Singh, safety to their temporary place of deposit at Srinaga r. He was assisted in this task 
by Naik Sliamsuddln and Surveyor Muhammad Yaqfib, who also accnmjxmied the collen.n.n in 

India. He was thus able to supplement our previous surveys by useful topographical work along 

the caravan route followed across the Yangi-dawan and by the uppermoai Yirkand river to the 

Indian frontier on the Kara koram pass* Of my assistants there remained with me only young 

Afraz-gut, who, 1 knew, would always prove useful, even where, as in Russian territory, neither 

topographical work nor excavations would be possible. 

Section II —ALONG THE ALAI VALL£\ 

Across On July 19th, wail a sense of freedom regained after weeks ul clerical toil. I was able to start 

V&Sh-mt from Boa an-arc he for die high meridional range before us and ihe Pamirs beyond. It was* great 

encouragement to fed that across them the road now lay open for me to those mountain regions 

north of Che Oxus which, by reason ol their varied geographical interest and their ethnic and 

historical as^ockliont, had attracted me since my youth, 1 htt route led up the main valley dt^cemJ- 

mg fmm the Ulugh-art, and on the following day we crossed this high pass, about i&.6po fad 

above sea-level. From die narrow saddle, gained after a very Steep ascent, lifting ai 

intervals revealed a gram! view across the wide valley of Moji, Hanked by the ice-crowned range on 

which wo stood am! by Lhe mighty eastern rampart of the Pamirs. Below the pass the*' we niuld 

see the middle and lower reaches uf a magnificent glacier about 10 miles long, descending from 

a high spur to the south. 
Gbrirreflf The descent to where this glacier turns sharply to the west was extremely precipitous aw. 
Ulugh-art. impracticable for laden animals. No passage is left i art her down between the flank of the glacier 

and the spurs on its north side against the foot of which it presses. So the track, difficult throughout, 

has to ascend these spurs in succession close to where small glaciers overhang and divide them. 

Fine ‘ hanging glaciers’ flank the valley also on the south, By the time we had reached easier 

ground on plateaus overlooking the snout of the large glacier at the valley bottom, l felt duly 

impressed with the Fact that I had passed the great mountain barrier of ancient tmaos, which 

divided Ptolemy's ‘ Inner and * Outer Scythia . Pushing down past a *»maU Kirghiz camp 

at Sarat to the main v alley below M5ji, l arrived the same night, after a walk and ride of 33 
at Kun-tigmaz. Then- I met Sir Percy Syke. returning to Kashgar from du Pamir* with his 

a Sec Map N ^ 2 . A-c, 1. 
1 Tile cohiten uf BoaLnn-archc wcfp, apart from mM 

poplm met low^T down at Yolchi-motmik (Map No, S- cF i) 

mid somf white poplars at the tire* 

of any eon seen until we apprwtchcd the head oi the R£i*hlo 

viilley near SsimiMi. Tbfcrf prepuce b itm- high vMlky j M 
ii|vri jn others t^nherntirthp of ihe r-anw: (MnpNo. i*. *)■ 

mofit nbvrCftLsly be attrihotf d tn th^ mJ^jeurt nr the 
bimatir prcvniling nti the !'ien-iJuuir here approadif^l hy the 
TTirridionnl Gr^gt, 1 See Mips Nos. A. Oj to. 
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sister, Lhe distinguished traveller and writer Miss Ella Sykes. During a day of happy reunion 

I was able to benefit once more by his expert advice regarding Khorasan and Sistan, a goa s i 

d,5taOn the moming of July 22nd we parted. Sir Percy and Miss Sykes turning towards the Hugh- 

art, while 1 set oui'tn the nnrth-west it! order to gain the Alai. My route led up the Wide valley 

of Moji and Kiyak-bishi (Map No. 2. a. 2) in which the northernmost k-eders of the G«cnver 
gather. Compared with the huge bare glacis of piedmont gravel which descends from the northern* 

most extension of the great meridional range, the stretch of grass-cover £™un< 10 * * ^ 
of the valley appeared very' limited. It was being grazed at the nme by the docks of th V 
Kirghiz Households. On the following day, on crossing the Kosh-b*l pass labour 13,800 feet) * 

the head of the valley, I gained my first view of die great Trans-Aim range where it ^retdi£ 
peaks rismg to more than 20,000 feet from west to east.1 Below it passes in a deep-cut valley the 

main feeder of the Kizil-su or Kashgar river. As wc moved towards this. I was struck >v ab^*" 
marks of ancient glaciation in the shape of old moraines and cirques covering the barren plateau 

between the side valleys of Kurumluk and Kunt-bel. . , . 
After camping in the latter valley, we crossed the Kuo)-be! pass (approx. |>Wo leet, on th. 

morning of July 24th. A descent of about 3*000 feet over very* steep slopes then brought us to 
the bed of the K»zil-«t river or Markan-su, This takes its rise on the south-eastern slopes of 

Mount Kaufmann, and in view of its great length must be considered the main feeder of the Kashgar 

river Our route led along its bed on that and the following day. Steep spurs descending to 
river necessitated frequent crossings from one narrow terrace to another, but these did not cause 

much trouble. Below the debouchure of a side-stream coming from the high Kamsl.-khatan peak 

to the north we passed a cairn evidently meant to mark the Russian fanner. Beyond it the « _> 
widened in places into small basins, now dry*, marking the position of lormer lakelets. Kml-ho . 

lilt last of the basins that we passed, extended ft,,,: last on four imlts. and on 

carl it r shorelines were visible to a height ol some soolect above the la l. temperature 
this old lake bed on the night of July ijth we were visited by a snowstorm, and the temperature 

fell at ^ a.m, below freezing-point. . ii,Lnr»tuuti 
That morning an easy ascen, over gently sloping plateaus brought os. alter a march of about 

11 miles, to the Kizil-art saddle, where the road practicable for tart traitu coming rom the Roe, n 
Pamirs and the main valley of Sltnghnan crosses the Alai at an elevation of about Haas, fc* 

Following this well-aligned road towards the Alai we reached the rest-house ol Por-dobe [ 

pronounced KSr-tflpc by people from Western Turkestan). Not until near it did “ 
wayfarer or camp, in the eonrse of a march of close 00 a hundred miles from Kiyait-bwhi. At 

Por-ddbc 1 fonml the kindly Russian Customs Officer, M- Zampom. ,us. ,.rn«d from lrk«■ • ■ 
on the main FarehSna- Kashgar road and was welcomed by the cheering new. I hat Colonel I - 
lagello liolding military and political charge of the Pamir Division, was expectei n> arrive 
davon'arapuf passage from his head-quarters to Tashkend The fortunate aluu.ee of an early 

" “ iPi ^ a y4otrTt halL iit P6r-d5be* Experience soon showed tha4 ev-en on 
meeting with him w as secured by a day s halt at t r » ....nmlorr 
the* Indian side of tlur Hindukush border 1, could not have hoped for a^ngementsn^re p 

or effective than those which proved to have been made on my bcKalf by Co m*. J g _ 
the Pamirs and in lhe territories of Wakhan, Shugnan, and Roshan, mduded in hi- h g . 

Approach 
to Trans- 
Ahu range. 

Ascent fry 
Kizil-art R. 

Meeting 
with Coi. 
Jagcllot 

1 For iopogmpiikd del Alls of the route Mffmd l«twwa 
Ubi^ Koah^bl! and in th<* Alai vaJJcy. 

js*e tip Ruttim 10 verst to t inch map bhiei H* 7- 
gcfierid jVjiiiiiiTSfli the Pta3r«ri Uppr rcpi#»a t*i*i**x< 

it 

U rtcnnimendtd totlic i 3?«-4^n* tlic Survey ol 
India, or Shm ^ofc N - (V*n£t) of thm Fitted i m itw|> 
uf Xs\& (Sfmce G&gmphiqiic d* TArmfe); in tfit nmp 

Prol, A. Sthulu1 Fmtkm§m P*™r, 
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was due mainly to Co! and jagdlo'S willing help and forethought that 1 sue reeded in covering so 

much interesting ground, far more than my original programme had included, within die com¬ 

paratively short time available and without the loss of a single day. i shall always remember 

with sincere gratitude his friendly interest and all the kind assistance that I invariably received 

from him and also from his assistants, officers at the several Russian posts of the Pamir Division. 

Prominent among the reasons which had prompted me from the start to plan the extension of 

mv journey across the Pamirs and adjacent Russian territories on the Oxus, was the hope that 

I might thus be able to study on the spot questions of historical geography directly hearing on the 

routes along which the earliest intercourse between China and Western Asia had been earned on. 

I his explains the special satisfaction I felt when on July 28th l started to travel down the whole 

length of that great Alai valley.3 On the return from my first Central-Asian expedition in iunc l oot 

I had been able to see only the head between the Taun-murun saddle above Irkesh-tam and the 

foot of the Taldlk pass. Topographical facts, climatic conditions, and local resources all support 

the condvision that through this wide natural thoroughfare, skirting the high northern rim uf the 

F’amlr; from east to west and continued below by the fertile valley of the Kirit-sn or Surkh-ab in 

Kara-iegin, there once passed the route which the ancient silk traders from China followed down 

to the Middle Oxus. Before I refer to that much-discussed record of classical geography preserved 

by Ptolemy, where Marinos of Tyre describes the progress 111 the opposite direction of the agents 

oi ’ Maes the Macedonian from Baktra to the country of the Seres or China, I may briefly note 

the observations made on my passage down the Alai valley to Daraut-kurghan 

Various practical considerations rendered it advisable to keep in contact with M Zampoin, 

the Russian Customs Officer, who was hound for the same place, and this caused me to move down 

1 he Alai valley more rapidly than [ diould have otherwise done. It was fortunate, therefore, that 

on my start from P6r-ddbe on the morning of July 28th a view of that highest portion of the Trans- 

Alai was obtained (Fig. 359) which stretched to the west of Kizil-art and probably includes Mount 

Kaufttiann. close on 23,000 lect; lor during the rest of that long day's march light clouds kept the 

summits of the great range hidden. Our route first descended along a wide drainage bed known 

as Janaidar-sai, past grassy plateaus j then crossed the glacier stream of Kizil-akm which comes 

apparently from the north-eastern slopes of Mount Kaufmann ; and about a2 miles from the 
start brought us to the left bank of the Kizil-su opposite to the point where the Jimik valley 
debouches from the Alai 

I lie w ide holt in which the river flow> with a number of interlacing branches offered abundant 

grazing, as did the-grassy plateaus that we crossed before and after. Yet neither that day nor on 

the following, which brought us to Daraut-kurghan, after a total march of some 70 miles from 

Por-dobe, did we meet any Kirghiz camps. Local information explained this by the fact that both 

the true nomads of Kirghiz stock who move up with their large flocks from Farghlna for the 

summer, and their semi-nomadic congeners living lower clown in the valley, prefer 10 visit the high 
side valleys, better watered by the melting snow and ice of the great flanking ranges, during the 

warmest months, and to graze the wide trough of the main valley later. At the small shrine of 

Sakeyar Mszar we struck die mam road of the valley, which throughout keeps to the foot of the 

spurs running down from the range on the north. The reason, no doubt, lies in the need of avoiding 
the marshy ground near die river, which would be a cause of serious trouble tri the spring. Follow- 

mg this well-marked track till long after nightfall we reached the debouchure of the YamSn kairbin 

? F01 it lucid tlrwiijUifm 1.1 U* Alai valley, gathered from 

Russian MMunu, vl, CtMjw, Pornh-G^irU, pj(. 75 r<iq ; 
ah.. Sr huh;. Fctuhimpn im Patmt pp. ;V:.q, with t^er- 
tncte to Oilier modem accokUU- 
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warn at an elevation of about 9«>o feet. »*« Kirghil grazing higher up had pitched felt tents 
SSreption. Fig- 3*z shows the Trans-Alai range as seen from here next morning across the 

Wh\i“ltyd scarcely started from this ramping-place. when I noticed signs of gfejjMM 

soon enme upon oat fields extending over terraced bays between the tool spur, i *** 
met with again and again in similar sheltered positions, as well as walled enc osores, 

serving as shelters during the winter for felt tents and (locks. Beyond the scrub-covered _Sw 

of Knwtifc the road keeps close to rocky ridges until, at the muuth ol the Kir.vl-eshina > ga,^e ou^ 

mud-built huts scattered among fields and marking permanent Italians. t ‘ _ ■ 
seen the ruin of a walled rectangular enclosure measuring about 120 yards by too, know 

' old Kurghan \ and about a furlong to the NW, of it a small circular mound which ^Ml>pu 

of having been recently dug into. Some tombs and halt-destroyed ^umbaz not far 

west were declared to be old beyond Kirghiz recollection. 
We bad marched about 24 miles when the route passed among numerous mounds scattered 

over the wide parity cultivated plain above the right bank of the over 1 hese 
size up to 20 yards or more in diameter, were manifestly the remains ol structures ol unhewn ston^ 

which had suffered complete decay. Their character and posmon suited that th*> «ue had onc^ 

heen occupied by a settlemem more important than the scattered Kirghiz i _ _ 
up. I- romheit the terracell cultivation and seatiered rubble-built Itomesleads oi Daram-kurg ^ 

came Inin view, and after priseeding another three miles we reached « o d fonr«d 'modern 
Russian ‘ Pickti These guard die entrance to the picturesque defile leading from the Alai valley 

to the Tengiz-bai pass, over which lies a direct and much-!ret|itemed route to Margilan and the rte 

ol larghana^^ ^ juggm, the vicinity of Daraut-kurghan as a very likely location fir the 

famous ' Stone Tower' of the ancient silk trade route will best be considered in connexion i 
our remarks on Ptolemy’s notice of the latter. Before this, however, a brief synopsis may be: usefu 

of those physical features which make the Alai valley particularly suited to serve as a natural 

highway from the Middle Oxus to the TSrtm basin The Alai valley stretches unlirokcn by any 

defile for a distance of close on 90 miles from the Taun-murun saddle above Irkesl -tarn to near 

Karn-muk below Daraut-kurghan. From the point where it is crossed by the road between r- 

dobe and the Taldik pass to below Daraut-kurghan the width of its floor or thalweg is nowhere 

less than six miles and in places as much as eleven or twelve. In general physical chaf^ ^1 
mat- well be reckoned as a Pamir.- Vet climatic conditions, determined partly by lesser altitude 

and' partly by geographical position, introduce an important difference. On the one wrn ■ 
average height of the Alai valley is considerably lower than that of the recognized 1 amirs, lending 

from about 8,000 feet at Darautkurghio to act more than 1 Moo ten at t * ™n ‘ . 
itself. On the other hand precipitation, mainly in the forui ol snow, ,s rat gr<atcr ;n i e ,\la. 

vMlev than on the Pamirs, of which extreme aridity is a striking feature.- The result is that the 
AM valley has a steppe vegetation far more ample than that of the Pamtm. At the mmettme 

it fkies not lend itself 10 grazing all the year round as do the high valleys ol he HmmOjJbtthe 
snow from November till the early pan of May lies m the upper portion of the Alai valley deep 

enough to prevent herds and flocks from finding nourishment. 
This accounts for two interesting facts. While the upper potion of the valley is occupied by 

the truly nomadic Kara-Kirghiz coming up from the plains ot harg iana on y or some our tnon 

Q\*.\ a»d n/ v* 
culci ■ ntiun > 

Approach to 
Disniut- 
kurch&i. 

TLm ALu 
vftllfry as 
i atmira l 
tughwaVu 

1 U. RrtJmifsrs lhail' uf Turktstw. p> 
1 O tfii, p. #i* 
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Semi- in the vear, the climatic conditions in dip lower portion Have provided it with a |>rrTna.neril popuLi- 

™n“a'cr non leading a life half settled, half nomadic. The cultivation found from axi elevation of about 

IoIkt ALi! 0,000 feet downwards is earned on by Kirghiz, who graze their flocks and herds in the higher side 
vjUley. valleys during the summer and after descending to the main \ alley in the autumn keep thi-m 

during the winter months on fodder cut atid stored for this purpose.1 Even during tlu»e months 

some grazing is made possible by violent winds that blow through die main valley and help to clear 

the steeper slopes of snow, 1. p to Vaittaa-karchin oats will ripen, and from Daraut-kurghhi 

downwards crops of wheat also are reaped, and that )or the most part without irrigation. 

FacOiiin ,jI The conditions here briefly indicated must obviously have had their bearing upon the use ol 

the Alai volley* as a line of traffic. The abundance of grazing was bound to be appreciated by 

* caravans, particularly by those coming from the arid valleys on the Kashgar side. Quite as 

important is the fact that places permanently occupied, anti hence capable of offering shelter and 

some local supplies, could be found on either side up to an elevation of about n.oCK' feet : f,,r aiintc 

cultivation exists not only at trkeish-iam, but also above it at a point known as Noranbg-sowa on 

the route to Taun-mumn. Thus the distance on the Alai route over which habitations were not 

to be found is reduced! to less than 70 miles nr three easy marches.* The route remains open for 

laden animals, including camels, during tight or nine months of the year. Even in the months 

of December to February, when it is reported to be closed by deep snow, it would probably lie m a im¬ 

practicable in the same way as the route from irkesh-tam across the Terek pa*s . 1 -.700 (ret above 

sea-level), provided there were sufficient traffic to tread a track through the snow and keep it clear. 

Such traffic between Kashgar and the Oxus region as was once served by the mute through Kara- 

tegfn and the Alai valley now no longer exists. What trade comes up Kara-tegm at present from 

the side of the Oxus proceeds towards Margilan or Andijan in Farghana. while the trade Irorn 

Kashgar touches the eastern end of the Alai only during April and \lay. when the melting snuw 

renders the Terek pass towards Farghana and its railway impracticable. 
Import an 11- But during the centuries before and after the beginning of the Christian era, when R.ikiru 
Oi naiw for was a ch,ef emporium for the great silk trade passing from Chinn to Persia and the Mediterranean, 

all geographical factors combined to direct this trade to the route which lead* bom Kashgar 10 

the Alai vallev and thence down the Kizil-su or Surkh-ab towards the Oxus. Namre has favoured 

the use of tins route, since it crosses the watershed between the Tarim basin and the Oxus where 
it K lowest. Moreover, it has, in Kara tygin, a continuation singularly free from those physical 

difficulties which preclude ihc valleys draining the Pamirs farther south from serving as arteries 

of trade. According to the information received at Daraut-kurghln and subsequently on my way 

through Kara-iegtn, the route leading mainly along nr near the right bank of the Kizibsu is 

practicable Tor laden camels and horses at aU seasons right through as lar as Ab-i-garm, From 

there routes equally ea^y lead through the Hissar hills U> the Oxus north of Ibilkh, 

Rout,:*! The topographical facts here noted fully support the conclusion, first indicated by Sir Henry 
ancient .ilk yu]t the route from Baktra to the capital of the Seres which Man mis had recorded from 

information secured through the agents of ‘ Maes, a Macedonian also called Titianus. who was 

a merchant by hereditary profession *, led up through Kara-tegm and the Alai valley. The passages 

of Ptolemy 1 to which we owe the preservation of this very interesting classical record bearing on 

the silk trade from China during the first century of our era have been the subject of much learned 

1 ExhcM)" currcspimimi; cuaiiitions timotig the Kirghiz a corresponiiwu: cons^dcTutiun iii the exist of ihc routes lending 

._>f Kura-tegln irt LuddJy dRoibed by Rickmer^ foe. r:L, from the uppermost Oxm valky to birlkol ; at. Ann cut 

pp. 379 eq, Rtotox, i, pp, si wj. 
* I Lave ittd to rtltt to the importance ol T tt, <t'tograf<fna. r, jsi. j j ail. 8 iq. 
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discussion. There is no need here to review this nor to examine certain points which m the account 

of the route beyond Baktra. as excerpt bV Btolemy, still remain obscure am may remasn so 
for ever, owing, perhaps, to the toss of the original record, whether of Maes or \Unnus. _ We-m 

spared this obligation, since the certain identification of the ‘mountain country tlie kom ’ 
ih,eh the essential passage of Ptolemy mentions on the line oi the route, makes it quKe certain m 

the mite ted through Kare-regm. 1 have already had occasion to show how Sir Henry e. ^ 
a < ham of sound critical reasoning, had been led to Kara-tegin, as the probable position ol the 

Komedoi . This location is confirmed on the one hand by findmg the sameanctentnamemthe 

form ChU-^d-i o applied by Hsiian-tsang to a territory in a position exactly corral m g 

Kam-tegin, and on the other by die application to the same of the name Kuttmik by earlj Aral 

^^.n^/references to Ka^tegm and others found in the Chinese historical1 Annals.will be duly 

noticed below. Here, however, we must consider two points mentioned in 
the route followed bv the agents of Mafej, which certainly have to be looked for beyond Kara-teg . 
^AmUa Margiaua! i. e. Mere. ha talk US. the route promts ' in an eastward d.rccuun .a 

Baku* whence it turns towards the north in ascending the mountains of the Komedoi, and then 

into the plain country. For the northern parts of the mountain regton and thost farthest to he 

west where the ascent begins are placed by him under the parallel of Byzantmm. and dt«e e 
south and tile east under the parallel of the Hellespont. For this reason he say, that tins route 
makes a detour of equal length in opposite directions, though in advancing to the cast it Beads towards 

the south, and thereafter probably runs up towards the north ior 50 schom. uH it *** . 
Stone Tower For to quote his own words. M when the traveller has ascended the ravine l 
at the Stone Tower, after which the mountains that trend to the cast unite with tmaos, die range 

tijaT runs 10 the Troiu Pilutiboihrii « ^ 
1 cannot attempt definitely to settle the doubts occasioned by the rather involved refer«““ 

to the changing direction of the route. But it will be useful to po.nt out cettatn plain topograph.ad 

facts which must clearlv be kept in view. The easiest and most direct lute by which .he route 

leading up Kam-tcgin to the Alai valley could be gained from Balkh lies, after crossing the Oxus 

near fermee, up the wide valley of the Surkhan river past Deh-t.au and Regar to Kara-lagl. 
“e H^trlet and then past FaieJbUd to the Kieil-su 'Surkh-Sb) below Ab-ogarm - Th.s lme 

leads as far as Kara-tagh to the NN E. and thence as far as l aieSbid south of east; from here 

onwards the route up Kara tegin follows a general northeasterly bearing. I he slightly soutberty 
trend of this route from Kara-tagh to FaisSbid over a distance of about 60 indes when co.nb.ned 

"id. the rough total of .60 miles to be reckoned over the SSW.-NSE. port.® of the route from 
B, kh to Kara-tagh. would certainlv nut constitute ' a detour of equal length m opposuo d.rec- 
nons But I know of no route on which a closer approximation between the bearings mdicatcd 

anti the ffeoffraohical facts could possibly be made out. 
In th^ravine that opens into the plain country V 1 believe we may quite safely reeogmse 

the comparatively narrow main valley of Kara-tegin which between Kata-muk at the upper end 

Ptolemy £»n 
mule of 
Sites' 
it^ents. 

Direction 
of idUtc 
from 
Ttektra, 

Route up 
Kml-vn 
(Surkfi4k). 

* Cf. kdifur, it. p. $93. and Antirnt Khrtdn, i. pp 5 i -<!■» 
mils rt U'-elites to Vule, L pp, itjo sq. ; }• ■ <4. i.. 

i S;pp. o: sq.; Richthofen. Chim. i. p. 497, not!:- 1 llc 
ntjiiwn uE the KOntetlol with Um-tni-t'o wus firsi suggested 
by Ctmoin^funrij J. ia4S, xvii, pt. u, p. iy 

For n detailed dij-cusston of the cSasriical notict, >ec wliu 

Tcmuiadak, Squint pp. 77 ^q.. and for Koirftjh afin 

MirqUorl, /"VafiiVJhr, p. :j_'. 
* Cf rtolflHiy,Cm£T. I. xii. t-o.hs tmnstaied in McCnmUe. 
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and the gorges below Ab-igarm form* more than one defilt by the river When following myself 

the route aJbove indicated in the opposite direction t certainly had the impression that ‘ tin plans 

country ’ was entered on reaching the downs above Faizabad from Ab-i-garm. The statement 

reproduced in Marinus ‘ own words, ’ when the traveller has ascended Lhe ravine lie arrives at the 

Stone Tower (Wflaur vipyoa dearly takes us to the vicinity id Daraut-kurghan where the 

deities of the Kizil-su are finally left behind and the wide Alai trough is catered Ur* have distinct 

confirmation of this in the mention immediately following of " the mountains that trend to the 

east [and] unite with Imaos, the range that runs up to the north from I'aJimboihra ' the present 

Patna), It has been recognized long ago that by [maos i- meant the great meridional range 

of Muz-tagh-ata. and its northern continuation, buttressing the P&rnlr region <m the east. It thu_- 

becomes obvious that by 1 the mountains that trend to the east and unite with I mans 1 the Trans- 

Alai chain is quite correctly described. 

Then- is a second point mentioned in Ptolemy's account of the trade route to the Seres as 

extracted from Marinus which concerns us here. It is 1 the station (V/*Trifpi,ii) at Mourn lmaos, 

whence traders stun on their journey to Sera \ It is mentioned in Book VI \iii. t, where th« 

eastern limits of the territory of the nomadic Sakai, including aku the mountain district of thr 

Komedoi and the .Stone Tower, are described. From the previously quoted statement of Mannus 

it is certain that this station lor the traders to the Seres lay due east of the Stone lower. I'his anil 

the distinct statement as to the station being situated at Mount I maos make it appear very probable 

[hat the dwuyrijpior must, as rightly pointed oul by Baron Richthofen,1" be looked for close to 

where the route coming from Kara-tegln, the valley of the Komedoi, crossed the watershed towards 

Lhc* Tarim basin. This consideration has already led me to express my concurrence in die belief 

that the vicinity of Irkesh-tam, thr present Russian frontier and customs station, about 16 miles 

by road from the watershed at Taim-murun, would have beta a likely position for the ancient 
traders' station.11 Such a location, as justly observed by Baron Richthofen, finds support in tin- 

fact that the route from the Alai valley is joined at Irkesh-tam by another, much frequented in 

modern times and probably in antiquity also, which leads from Farghana over the lerek pass to 
Kashgar. If at the period to which the information recorded by Ma£s refers (probably the last 

quarter of die first century D.) direct Chinese control over the ’ western regions did not extend 

beyond the watershed between the Tarim basin and the l >xusr the vicinity of Irkesh-tam would 
have offered a very suitable position for one af those frontier control stations, such as Chinese 

administration has always been accustomed to maintain nn the borders of the Empire proper ; for 
tht elevation, about 8.550 feet, permits of some cultivation, and facilities for irrigation are assured,14 

1 was obliged to make a short hah at Daram-kurghan in order to arrange for a guide, for 

transport, and for supplies, and to do some necessary writing. I took advantage of it to make 

a start with lhc collection of anthropometricai materials from among the local Kirghiz and for 

an excursion down the right bank of the river. The track, artificially widened in places, which for 

about a mile leads along precipitous cliffs above thr river, was said to lie old ami to have always 

been practicable for camels. Where the Kdk-su stream debouches about j miles down I found 

a targe well-cultivated area with groves of trees belonging to the village of Chat. Outside it 

low mounds, forming an irregular oblong of about 300 yards by ^ jo, mark an old circumvaltatiou 

said to have been occupied down to the regime of the Kokand chiefs. Owing u> its ampler space 

and sheltered position. Chat seemed to be a place better suited for a large roadside station than 

S« Riclithulni. Ckimif i. p, 50a_ titliers At Kikalignr, bui. as Iir a> 1 an fiitiiimt 4nv ctw- 

11 O. Ancient Kktian* £. pp, 54 ttj. vfnring n idtnw for juth 4 locution. 

11 Thu diktttisedl above Ink* been diluted by 
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□araut-kurglian, with its confinrel retraces on which, owing to exposure, trees will not readilj 
erow But at neither place did 1 lean, of remains definitely indicating an early site. The select,on 

of Damut-kurehan for the fort from which it lakes .is nainr and tor the modem custom, posits 

accounted for b>- the facility it offers for watching the route to Margilan as well as that up the 

Alai valley. 

Section M1.-AL0NG THE WESTERN RIM OF THE PAMIRS 

On August 2 in I I started south, in order to strike across the succession of high snowy ranges 

which separate the bead-water, of the Muk-su and those of the nm lowing 
ami Shughnan from the uppermost mam feeders of lIut Gxuv 11 was the on > iou c. 
the well-known one passing the Kiri I-art and Great Kara-kul, by which l could cross die Rww 

Pamirs and their western buttresses to Wakhan, anti for this reason 1 chose it. t Prove '1 
to follow, even with such hardy animals as Colonel Jagelio's orders enabled me to secure from the 
rare Kirghiz camps that we encountered. Bui there was abundant reward in interesting geogra¬ 

phical observations and in splendid views over a high mountain region which had hitherto been 

lH" The first day's march led up the stream coming from the Tars-agar saddle. In the fauly open 

valley we met with fields of oats, cultivated mostly without irrigation, up to kut-mazar. at an 
elevation of about 9.000 fm. On the saddle of Tare-agar, girt by old moraines (about n 500 fret j. 

where we found a small Kirghiz camp and halted, a truly impressive view was obtained of lhe great 

ice-clad range due south vaguely known as Sel-ragh or Muz-ragh (Fig. 3^);l Even more imposing 

was die panorama presented by i« huge glacier-furrowed wall, of which ig. 3*3 ^>ws (,fl > 
a portion, as it rose before me with magnificent abruptness: .1 overhung w,d<- torrent heds in the 

deep-cut valley of the Muk-su. to which we descended next morning. 1 his grand ice-dad ran r, 

forming as it were a mighty north-western buttress of the Pamirs, still awaits exact survey. Bu 

there seemed to m<: little doubt that its boldly serrated crest line rises we I above W fret an< 

that individual ice peaks on it reach heights perhaps as great as that of Mount Kaufmann. 
On descending into the Muk-su valley we found luxuriant fields and meadows surrounding 

die two dozen odd Kirghiz homesteads of Altun-mazar, at an elevation of over o.too Ject. There 

were plenty of trees to be seen about them. The snowfall of the winter was stated to be distinct 

less than m the Alai valley. The Muk-su valley tower down contracts into gorges, quite im¬ 

practicable as a route during the greater part of the year, and <rven during the "inter very dilhcuh 

Our direct route past the Ssl-t5gb would have led up the valley (Ftg. 35«' by which the Zulanvart 
and Takhta-koram passes, giving access to the Kara-kul and Tammaz river » ran]_agr-.jre^ 

respectively, are approached. But the floods fed by the huge Sel-dara or ^edchenko dac.er 

completely dose this route from springtime till the late autumn. So we were obliged tint >o^ 
theiveral large branches of the Sawak-sai, which drains the southern slopes of Mmtht Kauiinann 

and the Trans Alai farther west, and then to ascend the lower slops of the spur which divides H 

from the Kayimli valley. Progress to die head of this valley next day was very difficult, the .rack 

winding for the most part through narrow ravines, blocked in places by ancient moraines and 
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detritus shoots from iormcr glacier snouts. The smnll grassy spots betwircn these we re marked by 

a striking abundance of fine alpine vegetation. Here, as elsewhere in the high mountains west of 

the ! amirs, there was plentiful evidence that glaciation ha d considerably receded during recent limes 

From our camp, pitched at an elevation of close on 14,000 feet, the Kayindi pasi, 16,400 ftel 

by the Russian map, was crossed without much difficulty on August 51b, The ascent lay over old 

moraines and finally for about a mite on a broad gently sloping glacier, descending from the west. 

The top of the pass w as almost dear of snow, After we had descended to the narrow gorge through 

which the stream of the Kmnush-jilga passes, a very* steep track led up to a plateau gently sloping 
south-eastwards. From th*-vnd of it an extensive panoramic view opened over the wide valleys 

that descend from the south and east to the head of the Sel-dara. and towards the west where the 

combined waters of the latter pass in a gorge below the flank of the Set-isgli. It was interesting 

tr. observe that the long ridge overlooking the main valley tv the south showed six distinct old 

riverine terraces to a height of about 400 feet above the present bed- The Pamir-tike look of the 

wide landscape, combined with the scanty vegetation, formed a striking contrast to the Mok su 

and Kayindi valleys. Our farther march led up the main valley to the south-east, past the streams 

which descend to it from the glacier-crowned watershed towards the Tanimaz river on the south, 
Camp was pitched after a march of some 33 miles at the debouchure of the Chakur-jilga The 

day's hah hem which our Kirghiz transport needed was utilized by me for a visit to the fine glacier 

filling the head of the Clmkur-jtlga (Fig. 567), Its snout, which is quite half a tntlc across, was 

reached at an elevation of about 14,600 feet. The range to the south, though crowned by heavy 

in \ti beds and iirtn ice, ivas said by our intelligent Kirghiz guttle to have been crossed in the ' old 

Kirghiz days 1 at more than one point by tracks used fur raids into the up^ r |>art of Roshan. 

(.Mi A signal yth wc moved up the main Vidlcy lor about 0 miles and turned south into the 
rakhta-koram-jilga; the gently sloping bottom oi this is filled with bare rock debris, whence in> 

name. After passing four small tarns of mtense green, we reached the Takbia-koram pass witliout 
iron hi. at hr elevation of about 15,100 feet, I mmediatdv to the west a small glacier descends close 

to it from a bold snow peak. The very steep descent at first led over a bam rock slope and then 
over old moraines into a wide-bottomed valley to the south, where at an elevation of ahoul 14,000 
feet we found a delightful patch of meadow land and camped. 

The necessity of securing fresh transport and a fresh guide for our farther move obliged me 
next day to seek contact with Kokan Beg, the headman of the Kirghiz who graze about the Gmat 

Kara-kul lake eastwards. For this purpose we hail to descend first into the Kok-yar valley, which 

drains westwards into the Tanimaz or Kudara river. Where the valley from the Takhta-koram 

pass debouches into it we passed huge terminal moraines of the glacier which once had filled the 

former. A couple of miles farther we turned off north into the side valley of Shur-ale and ascending 

a steep rocky ravine lined with cliffs of red sandstone reached the Kizil-bel saddle, about 14,700 feet, 

which takes its name from them. On our descent down the wide gently sloping valley I Was met 

by Kokan Beg, a fine-looking man (Fig. 356). and conducted by him to a small summer camp of 
some oi his men at Kara-chim at an elevation of some 13,700 feet. 

From that capable headman I was able to secure useful advice with regard to our future route. 

From him I first learned of the great lake Which since a mighty earthquake four years before had 

formed.in the Murghab river valley Covering what had previously been the Sarez Pamir, this 

lake effectively blocked the straight route ! had intended to follow towards the AliHiur Pamir 

across the Kara-bulak and Marjanai passes. Not wishing to follow the well-known road past 

Pamirs ki Post, I decided to move down to Saunib, at the head of the Rushan valley, and thence 

to seek a passage past the great barrage which had created that new lake, towards the lower end 
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of the Alichur Pamir. My day's hah a* Kara-diim was utilizer! also for collecting; anthropological 

measurements from the Kirghiz there encamped (Pig. jdj). These, together with all the othei 

anthropometrical materials secured on my journey north of the Oxus, have been fully discussed 

by Mr. T. C. Joyce in Appendix C* 
On August tods we retraced our way across the Kizil-dawan to the Kok-var valky. an’- 

fallowed tins down to where it joins the great valley of the Tanimaz «r Kudara river close to the 

tatter’s sharp southward bend. The great glaciers on the Sel-tlgb which feed this important river 

had been sighted far away to the west on our march higher up. The route descended by th*. Ic.t 
l»nk and brought us to thickets tif willows and birch-trees at KmUtokai, about to.500 feet above the 

sea, where we halted. The feeling that we had left the Pamirs behind was borne out when iv xr 

morning, after advancing a couple of miles, we passed line fields of barley cultivated by I ajik> 

of Roshan ; driven from the Mutghah or Bartang valley by the Hooding of Serez they bail reclaimed 

old cultivation at this spot- As we descended farther by the left bank, mostly along large detritus 

stapes (Fig. 368), we repeatedly encountered patches of cultivation amidst luxuriant vegetation 

watered from small beds of snow. 
Above the junction of the Tarsimaz with the river cotnirig from the Kok-ui-bei we passed huge 

show* of debris and then crossed to the right bank. There we soon came upon mark* oi the wide¬ 

spread destruction wrought by the great earthquake of 1911. The wide stretch of level ground 
known as Palez and formerly cultivated had been abandoned; for the fall ot ihc hillside above luid 
blocked the canal which earned water to it. Within a mile and a half from the riser crossing we 

found the valley floor completely smothered, under enormuus masses of rock debris I.I’tg. 3 77)- 
which that cataclysm bad thrown dow n from the slopes of the spur flanking the valley on the right. 
They rose in wild confusion to coo feet or more over what had been the plain ol Palez, and had 

been propelled in places right across the valley to the opposite slope. The river had been blocked 
for months by this huge barrage and progress over or past ir was very difficult for about two miles 

(Fig- 369)- Lower down, the Kudara valley had suffered less from the effects of the earthquake. 
It thus became possible on August 12th to push on to the Bartatig valley alter a nighi spent 

at the small Tajik hamlet of Pas6r. ensconced among luxuriant white poplars and willows at an 

elevation of about 9,700 feet. The track, difficult in places lor laden animals, kept close to ttu^ 

river wherever the steep banks overhanging it left mom, nr else crossed high terraces, bin one oi 

these the small village of Rukhj was passed; its green holds presented a refreshing contrast to the 

utterly bare slopes around. Farther on, the route led down the boulder-strewn bed nj the n\ei, 

where frowning cliffs overlook it. Here, at a point appropriately known as Darband (Fig. 39°A 
a large rock once carried a watch-tower intended to defend iho peaceful Iranian settlements ol 

Roshan from Kirghiz raids. We then threaded the narrow mouth of the ravine, through which 

* With rclr rt^cc tgmy unit rati the rtflim * Siiffiwif ,f 
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the great Murghab branch of the Oxus at Barrang used to pour its wane** before the great earth 

quake barred its way. But for the Tanimaz the bed in the deep gorge (tow turning to the north¬ 

west would have been practically empty. Finally a climb over steep rocky ledges brought ns to 

the picturesque rock-bound plateau which bears the village and fields of Satrnab, known Ta*h- 

kuighan to the Kirghiz lFig. ^84), at an elevation of ^iwiu q.ooo feel. 
Information sent ahead bv Kfikan Beg had assured the necessary help from the assembled 

headmen of Saunab and the nearest Rushan vWages for the difficult marches l^fnrt us, Hence 

a day's halt sufficed for the transport arrangements* which had to include an adequate numlmr 

of load-carrying tollmen. But for the distance to be traversed and the necessity of completing 

1 he alpine [Miction of the route before the advance of autumn. 1 should have gladly extended that 

|lair, so varied were the interests presented by this first Iranian-speaking settlement m any size 

that I had reached m the region of Lhe Oxus. Its alpine isolation at the head of the difficult Roshan 

valley seemed to liave preserved, in these fine-looking hill Tajiks (Fig. 3*h(. lhe rarial type of 

ffenio Aipinm in its purity, besides much of interest in their old-world customs and domestic 

architecture. As it was, l had to rest content with securing amhropomctriaJ data and with visiting 

the small fort crowded with roughly built dwellings (Fig. 3H7V l-ntil the advent of Russian rule 

n had sheltered all the families who now live safely outside near their fields* In dir arrangement 

of the dark, smoke-begrimed ' AiwSns1, as well as in the rough decorative w.*>d-carvmg found 

here and ihcre. 1 noticed unmistakable affinity to whai I had observed in dwellings of Masiuj arid 

Yasin. In material civilization, as in racial type, the Hindukush evidently did not interpose an 

insurmountable barrier* Recollections of Afghan oppression were -»*i1l fresh, and some vex) 0 

men whom I measured remembered the terror of Kirghiz raids as welt as visits of Chinese ..mcmls. 
Un August 14th wr left picturesque Saunab and, after trussing the rocky spur which 1 (inline^ 

its verdant plateau on the west, dropped down to the river gorge opposite the hamlet ol Nilsut. some 

41x1 feet below [ Fig. 370). The passage oT the river, here some 15<> y™** Wl«®*WM dfce,tl1"" raf* 
tl gLum. iMr 0— — -tan*, behind (r* >■* From Nusur wc pM over 
rockTfoot-spurs and small plateaus high above the river to the hamkt of Bafcludiw. now 1 he last 

Hao- of cultivation m the Bartan* .alley Resuming our march next morning « fWo to 

follow the old track for about four miles, as it wound along terraces above what had been the bed 
of the Bartang, now reduced to a mere streamlet of beautifully limpid water. Farther up huge 

landslides attending the .earthquake had in many places completely choked up the river parage 
and destroyed what Tracks there ever existed along <>r above it. The big river, once rivalling 

to volume the Ab-i-Panja and claimed as the main feeder of the Oxus, had completely ceased 

tt qoW. The mouth of a small side valley to the north known as Rant was pointed out as a spot 

:i.,long several where homesteads of Rushan graziers had been overwhelmed by masses of rock 

debris. Our progress was along vast debris shoots, varied with difficult climbs up and down 

precipitous spurs. Again and again the lightly laden hill ponies, all hardy and nimble climbers, 

had to be relieved of their loads and our modest baggage carried by the men. Strings of deep 

alpine iamf, with colours of exquisite beauty (Fig. 371), had here and (here replaced the river and 

contributed to our difficulties. In places the drainage from 1be newly formed great take was seen 

to come to light in large springs, soon smothered again by detritus. In others detritus was moving 

on the slopes like mud and offered no foothold. At one point what according to our Saunab guides 

had Wen at high spur on the north side had been torn away by the earthquake and thrown in con¬ 

fused masses of rock and loose debris against the southern side of lhe valley, A trying dimb over 

these to a height of about 10.600 feet brought us at last m a small scrub-covered terrace on the 

original lull-side where it was found possible to camp. 
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From here, on August i6th, we clambered up a thousand feet more over very steep rock 

slopes to the spur of Odiaz-kotal (Fig. 3S6). On the north it was flanked bj? a high ridge of 

shattered rock which the landslide had earned across from the opposite side of the Bartang valley, 

On descending from this newly formed pass amidst masses of detritus, I first sighted the narrow 

fiord-like lake which had been formed in what was before the mouth of the Shedau valley by the 

same huge barrage as had blocked the Barrang river- A difficult scrambJe over rock debris scattered 

in wildest confusion brought us down to the northern end of the Shcdau lake (Fig- 373)- ^ e had 
now to pick our way with much trouble along the southern foot of this enormous barrage over 

jumbled masses of rocks and detritus, until at last we gained the foot of the spur which divides 
what was the Sliedau valley from that leading towards the Langar pass, it was on ascending 

this spur to the south-east that the full extent of the change wrought by that great cataclysm 

revealed itself. 
The fall of a whole mountain, completely blocking the river, had since February 191 i con¬ 

verted the so-called ‘ S5rez Pamir '1 into a line alpme lake (Fig. 374). which already in 1913 was 

over 17 miles long and had since been spreading up the valley.4 Enormous masses of rock and 

detritus had been shaken down from the range on the north and had been pushed by the impetus 

of the landslips up the steep spur flanking the mouth of the Shetiau valley. The gigantic dam thus 

formed seemed even then, four years after the great landslide, to rise more than 1,200 feet above 
the level of the new* lake. Fig. 373 shows it as seen from about 1 .500 feet above the lake. Stone 
avalanches were still descending Irom the scarred mountain side above the barrage and account'd 

for the clouds of dust which arc seen in the photograph Fig. 373) rising on the uppermost slopes 

of the mountain.1 
At the very fool of the spur above mentioned, in a dismal mud-filled depression. I had the good 

fortune to find a small Russian party under Professor J. F’reabrazhenski just arrived in Camp from the 

side of tile Aliehur Pamir for a systematic survey of the great barrage, A detailed record of the 

results of this has since been published by him in the Russian Geological Committee's AfatMavx 

pour la geologic, S’c. (Fast*. 14, Petrograd. 1930). The Russian scientists had arrived by skin rail 

from the southern extension of the lake, which they had reached across the Langar pass. 1 n die 
course of their very kindly welcome they expressed their belief that my intended passage with 

baggage along the precipitous slopes above that inlet would prove impracticable. As, however, the 

plucky Rushan.t headmen with us were quite prepared to make the attempt, the spur was ascended 

to a height of at Hint 13,200 feel and camp pitched beyond near a small spring some 600 feet lower. 
When next morning a steep descent of some 2,ex?o feet had brought us down to the dazzling 

green waters of the Yerkh fiord (Fig. 37b), we realized readily enough the difficulties of farther 
progress along the precipitous rock slopes thrown down by the earthquake and <*ver dangerous 

debris shoots in many places still Liable to move. Fortunately the men collected from the upper- 

« a. t^anling thii miuwmwr, t'ur/on, Tht Pamirs, p. 30. pp. 158 sqq. (The figure fit 150 in., p. 101, for tlw 
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On acUff known as Sume tash(Fig. 3K5 , which overlooks the small ddra formed by the stream 

of the Alichur Pamir where n enters the eastern extremity of the lake, ris«& a ^mall ruined diritte-. 

it formerly sheltered the stele commemorating the victory here gained in 1759 by the Chinese 

commander over the Khojas of KSshgar who were fleeing with their followers across the Pamirs 

towards Badakhshan.* The inscription had been removed to the Tashtcend Museum, probably 

after Colonel VonofTs Cossacks on June 32. i&t>2, had wiped out the small Afghan detachment 

holding a post not far oft . But the massive granite base of the stele was still)» site, probably the 

most enduring historical relic on the Pamirs and a fit emblem of that Chinese power which during 

the last two thousand years had again and again made itself felt on the far-off' Roof of the World \ 

After leaving our Siime-iash camp «>n the morning of August 22nd, we passed, half a mile away 
to the *«uh of the river, a curious triangular enclosure made of boulders and known as ' Khitai- 

Icurghan hi longest side measured 2$ yards, There was nothing by which to determine 

its origin. 
Two marches up the Alichur Pamir, first in the marshy riverine trough, then over a wide 

gras®-covered steppe, brought us to Bash-gumbaz-agh/i. the chief summer camp of the Kirghiz 

grazing on this Pamir and at that time occupied by more than two dozen " Ak-ois A day’s halt 

there offered an opportunity for useful anthropometries.! work on their dwellers {Fig. 439,1 and for 

securing supplies, most of which are brought to this place from the side of Shughnan, Thence 

I turned south to cross the “ Pamir chain * dividing the Alichur and Great Pamirs by the pass 

of Bash-gum baz. The ascent to it through the valley of the same name (Fig, 379 was of interest 

in that it dearly showed the series of terminal moraines successively left behind by the targe glacier 

which had once filled it The pass, Crossed on August 56th at an elevation of about 16,300 feet, 

was die highest encountered on our route, but was found dear of snow throughout and less difficult 

than previous accounts had suggested. The valley below it opened upon a wide peneplain overlook¬ 

ing die western extremity 0) bake Victoria or Zor-kdl and the outlet from it of the threat Hamit 

brunch of the Os us Here a grand panoramic view mu the eye (fig. 360), extending over the 

imposingly wide valley to the glacier-crowned range which divides it from Uppermost Wakhan, 

For about six miles we skirted the foot of the range where it descends from the north to the Russian 

shore of die lake, and then near a large bay pitched camp for a day's halt. 
This central portion of the Great Pamir, wlicrc the borders of Russia and Afghanistan meet 

on the glittering expanse of Lake Victoria, is probably the best known ground of the whole Pamir 
region, Nevertheless 11 was a great satisfaction for me to have reached it Ever since my youth 

I had longed to see this, the truly * Great ’ Pamir, of which Captain Wood, the discoverer of ns 

lake (February 19, 1838). had given so graphic a description* This desire had necessarily increased 

since the closer knowledge gained of the topography of the whole* of the Pamirs and of the territories 
adjoining them east and west had confirmed lIic belief that the memories of those great travellers, 

Hsuan-tsang and Marco Palp, were associated with the Great Pamir, the routes of both from 

Wakhan having led past it. 1 have previously had occasion to indicate the reasons that induce 
me to share that belief;10 l need not, therefore, set them forth here in detail. But since F ate has 

allowed me to peruse, on the spot, the statements of the greatest of Chinese pilgrims and medieval 

travellers. I may be allowed to quote these and add some brief observations regarding them. 

* On the north-east of the frontier of .S hang-mi j§J £§$. skirting the mountains and crossing 
the valleys, advancing along a dangerous and precipitous road, after going 700 it or so, we come 

to the valley of Po-mi-lo fTj; j$| It stretches 1,000 H or so east and west, and loy /* or so from 

* See Curran, Pamiri, p. 45, tj noting tile itilerMttnji leU« and published in Lftirts ^difianies, xaai, p, tpl. 

Item tw o Jesuit priests at Kashgar dated November ad, 1759, '* See Anamt Kkatan, pp. 30 iipj, ; Smmliu, r, j>, (,5 
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north to south ; in the narrowest part it is not more than io ii. It is situated among the snowy 
mountains. On this account the climate is cold, and the winds Wow constantly. The snow lalls 
in summer and springtime. Night and day the wind rages violently. The soil is impregnated 
with salL, and covered with quantities of gravel and sand. The grain which is sown Joes not ripen : 
shrubs and trees are rare; there is but a succession of deserts without any inhabitants. In the 
middle of Lhc valley is a great Dragon Lake ; from cast to west it is 300 it or so, Irom north to 
south 50/1, It is situated in the midst of the great Ts'ung-iing mountains, anti in the central part 
of Jambudvipa. The land is very high. The water is pure and clear as a mirror ; it cannot be 
fathomed. The colour of the lake is dark blue, rhe taste of the water sweet and soft. In the water 
hide all kinds of aquatic monsters. Floating on its surface are ducks, wild geese, cranes, and so on. 
Large eggs are found concealed in the desert wastes, or among die marshy shrubs, or on the sandy 
islets. To the west of the lake there is a large stream, which* going west, reaches so far as the 
eastern borders of Ta-mo-hsi-Me-ti $ jg ft 'fr (Wakhfin). and there joins the river Po-ch u 
an 3$ (Oxus), and flows still to the west. So on this side of the lake alt the streams flow westwards. 
On the east of the lake is a great stream which, flowing north-east, reaches to the western frontier* 
of the country of OTia-sha f£ # (Kashgar) and there joins the Hsi-co river (Yarkand R.) 
and flows vast ward ; and so all streams on the left side of the lake flow eastward. . . . Un paving 
the midst of this valley and going south-east, along the route* there are neither men nor villages 
Ascending the mountains, traversing the side of precipices, encountering nothing but ire and 
snow, and (bus going 500 It. we arrive at die kingdom of Chich-p an-t’o Wi ® Ft (Sarikul).'11 

Lord Cursor has already rightly emphasized the fact that ' the salient features ol the account Jfatton- 
Stand out as an unmistakable picture of the Pamir country \ He. too, has fully explained the 
geographical errors involved in the exaggerated extent and the eastward-flowing drainage ascribed Dragon 
to the ' great Dragon Lake \** In the pilgrim *s description of the latter it is easy to rtCOgmze * 
that mixture of correct record of locally observed facts with naive reproduction of traditional 
beliefs which is throughout characteristic of the pious traveller's narrative. The clearness, Iresh 
taste and dark blue colour of the water of the lake are just as he describes them. Its shores in 
the spring and autumn swarm with aquatic birds, and according to Kirghiz, statements their «ggs 
are then to he found in plenty amidst the thin scrub of the shores. That the imagination of old 
travellers passing this great sheet of water at such a height and so far away Irom human occupation 
should have credited it with great depth and peopled this with ‘ dragons 1 and other monsters is 
easy to understand. What legends, if anv, are current nowadays about the lake 1 regret not to have 
been able to ascertain ; for none of the Kirghiz who graze on the Great Pamir were within reach 
during my day's hah, being away in the higher side valleys to the east. 

Marco Polo's account of the * Pander * makes it equally dear that His- route Jed him tiir- 
■ Great Lake \ 1 And when you leave this little country (Wakhan). and ride three days north-east. kk|,lf 
always amon" mountains, you get to such a height that ‘tis said to be the highest place m the /W„, 
world I And when you have got to this height you And [a great lake between two mountain*, 
and nut of it] a hue river running through a plain clothed with the finest pasture in Hie world , 
insomuch that a lean beast there will fatten to your heart's content in ten days. 1 here are great 
numbers of alt kinds of w ild beasts ; among others, wild sheep of great size, w hose horns are goud 

» tmjul, Jical, ii, pp. *97 sty i traml. 
ii, p. ao; ; Waiters. Vwtft C&totug, ii. pp 28s sq. 
Regan! in c the identiftmLiiHis til Tu-mo-hsi t'u li : Wukhfin ; 
Ck’ia-tktt: Kfahgai; Un to Yfirknnd River rnicl its 
Satlkul kedtr ; Chithfan-^a: Surlfcol; d, Hmndid, 1. 

p, <>z ; Afiti/nt tiAtffe*. i. pp j7 nqq., 55, 4H. 
Ai to SLvtg-mi. whirh lbiun-i<-uin rtiij not visit hiftueli 

hui describes in * way showing its locution in ihf present 
Mnstftj ‘tt KushUrbala, d Smttiiu, i. (Jf<- -14 

u Cf. Clinton, Pamirs, pp. 69 sq. 
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Maputo's 
description* 

qix palms in length. From these horns the shepherds make great bowls Id «ii from, and they use 

the horns also to endow fcldis for their cattle at night, [Messer Marco was told also dial tin wolves 

were numerous, and killed many of those wild sheep. Hence quantities of their hams and bones 

were found, and these were mack* into great heaps by the wayside, in order to guide travellers when 

snow was on the ground,] 
1 The plain ts called Pam Ur, and you ride acres* it for twelve days together, tending nothing 

but a dissert without habitations or any green thing, so that travellers are obliged to carry with 

them whatever they haw no d ol. Hie region is so lofty and cold tliat you do not see even jny 

birds flying . . . ' ** 
Arctiinc? vl This record has rightly been called by Sir Henry Yule one of the great Venetian*?. ' most 

splendid anticipations of modern exploration and (.ap&ain John Wood’s narrative 1 (he mOiT 

brilliant confirmation in detail of Marco's narrative \ Therefore only a few remarks need be added 

to the pages in which Marco Polo’s great commentator ami Professor Owdier have discussed it.11 

A sense of this lieing ’ the highest place in the world strangely impressed me also, as my eyes, 

passing the extremity of the lake (Fig, 391), turned during that day of halt towards the distunt 
and [wrfoctlj open vista which extended across the imperceptible watershed eastwards. The 

excellence of the pasture afforded by the Great Pamir was attested by reports of big flocks of sheep 

belonging to traders which were annually brought up Iroin the Wakhan side. At the time of 

my passage they* were grazing in die side valleys descending to the lake from the north. Marco s 

■ wild sheep \ the Ovis Polijustly named after him, still have favourite haunts in the heights above 

the lake. We met a herd of them close to the BaMvguinbaz pass, and on small grassy patches low, er 

down came upon numerous hums and bones <H others which, when driven down by the winter snow' 

on the range, had fallen victims to wolves. During our hah Afraz-gul's rifle promptly secured a line 

head in the Kug-Qtek-jilga to the north to serve me as a souvenir.1* That hah. on August zyth, 

helped also to bring home to me tht truth of Marco's remark on the cold of this Pamir. The 
minimum thermometer showed a temperature of 1 z Fahr. below freezing-point, and with an icy 

wind sweeping along the hike shore at i ,5,990 feet above sea-level, it felt hiucrly cold all day in 

spite of the sun shining from a speckless sky. 
Apart from the interest attaching n* those old travellers’ accounts, my visit to the Great Pamir 

enabled me to gather local information throwing light on a Chinese historical record and strikingly 

confirming its accuracy. In describing Kao Hsien-chib's famous expedition of a. d. 747 across 

the Pamiri and Hindukush, the T'ang Annals specially mention the concentration of the Chinese 
forces by three routes from east, west, and north upon the point on the Ab-i-Panja marked by the 

present Sarhad, from which that great leader then forced his way across the Baroghil and Darkot 

passes. When previously discussing the details of tins remarkable military exploit,1* I hail shown 

that the routes from the east and west, i. e. down and up dit Ahd-Panja valley, were clear beyond 

all doubt, liui of a northern route which would have brought a portion of the Chinese general’* 

force to .Sarhad from the side of Lake Victoria no definite evidence could be traced in maps or book*. 

Lord Curran. it is true, in his celebrated monograph on the Pamirs had with character!stir thorough¬ 

ness noted some vague and divergent indications which pointed to a pass giving access to the 
Ab-i- Pan;a from Lake Victoria.11 Yet lie also recorded thaL in August 1895, ' some members of 

4 Northern 
mute' ot 
Kin' Hsisn* 
chib. 

i* g^. yule, %\amt fttU, i, p, tji. 
w Cf. iitJ., 1. pp. 171-#. 
** SthulLi, Farithmbgjto t«* r«Mi>, p, 7a, rcfci> to Uk1 

ZOr-Jtol fliiifjhJx'urhvod m being known t» buolen inr bear*- 
mid pmitbrrv 

'* Sw i. pp. 5S njt}. *|«r> Gmgr, }., lyti. 
February, pp iijwjq. pur M ChnwirawiV miitilutinri of 
Kao Uji-iencliih'* biography in the T'ang An nab, «* Turn 
Mid., p, t$i} nirte t 

” S« Curzoti, Pomttr. pp. 56 «iq., where ilit-w! rd-ilirr 
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most hamlets of Roshan were all excellent cragsmen and quite experts in build mg rofak$ or ledges 

of brushwood and stones along otherwise impassable precipices. It was fully fivi* hours before 
a tolerably sale track had been made higher up and we had crossed the worst of those treacherous 

scarps (Fig, 37s) ; yet the direct distance was scarcely more than a mile. At last we reached the 

bead of die inlet. lined with half-submerged thickets of birch-trees and juniper. Ascending the 

valley amidst fine groves of trees for a couple of miles and then crossing what looked like an old 
terminal moraine, we arrived at a widening stretch where cultivation had been resumed, since 

the earthquake, by six Roshani families. Their smiling fields of barley and oats Jay at an elevation 

of about 1 i.ooo feet and some 500 feci above the level of the Jake as it stood then. Yet even here 

dread was felt of the continued rise of its waters. 

Ascent w During a day's halt at this pleasant spot our in Ilmen succeeded in improving the track above 
Langortvsss the Ycrkh inlti sufficiently to bring, somehow or other, their sure*footed [Nvnies across. Accordingly 

on August 19th we moved up the valley to the south, which contains at its bottom a succession of 

small lakes formed by glacier action between old moraines. Small hanging glaciers showed j;i 

the heads of the side valleys on either side. The route had never been surveyed and had come into 

use only since that across the Marjanai pass between Sarez and the Alichur Pamir had bet n blocked 

by the newly formed lake. As our route led continuously over old moraines and boulder-strewn 

fans progress was troublesome. Put fortunately on arrival at Ushinch, about ij miles farther 
up. where the valley bottom widens in view of an amphitheatre of ice-crown,, 1 peaks to the south, 

we were met by fresh Kirghiz transport kindly sent by the Commandant of Pamirs to Post. This 

opportune help made it possible to push up the valley, which now turned to SE. and widened 

into a Plrmr-like expanse. After passing three more small lakes we camped at an elevation of 

about 14,400 feet. 

Crossing to Nett morning, ascending first to $£. and then turning east, we reached alter a march of 

ide'1 ^ 5 miles the Langar pass, forming an almost level t a Uncovered saddle at about 15,400 feet. A large 
hanging glacier to the NW, of the pass sends its drainage portly to the small lake of Emm-kol, 

which we had come to before reaching the pass, and partly to the Langar-kbl un the other side. 

The descent into the Langar valley was easy and brought us mostly over gentle grassy slopes 

to the stone huts known as Langur. There we camped at an elevation of about 12,300 feel, after 

a. total march of 20 miles. 

Section IV —BY THE ALICHUR AND GREAT PAMIR 

Route along Our route from Langar turned eastwards to the Yediit-kol and Alichur Pamir, and as iIicsr- 
Yrthil-kol. M w^]j ^ Great Pamir to the south have been often visited and described,* the account of my 

rapid passage ma> be brief. Some points of special interest must, however, be noticed. Un 
ascending from Langar the easy spur which separates the mouth of that valley from the western 

end of the Yeshil-kfll, an excellent view offered over the head of the Ghund valley leading down 

through Shughnam Looking across us wide floor and the grass-cove red easy slopes which flank it, 
we were able fully 10 appreciate the advantages offered by it for direct communication from the 

Pamirs westwards to the* Oxus. It is true that the modern Russian cart-road which leads from 

Painirski Post down to Sh ugh nan loaves the Alichur Pamir above the Yeshil-kol and does not enter 

the Ghtind valley until more than thirty milts below the exit of the Ghund river from tin* lake. 

But the route which from the Alichur PatnTr keeps to the YeshibkOl and then enters the Ghund 

* Ftjf useful suonwirs nf infumwlinn nfxeming tJu Schulit, Fortrhu^m im Po»m, pp 61 siim,. m t]lr Great 
AtLIiw Pftntfr, d, e, Ga&T, Pevuf&h'ttt, jsp, *41 tq.; Pamlq Gtigrt, ibid., pp. nS m.. Sdiulu.d^., ftp,\j m. 
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valley iL its head is certainly far shorter and offers no serious difficulty for laden ponies.* During 

the winter months, when heavy snow lies on the passes crossed by the cart-road to the south, the 

Yeshil-kfil route, which then runs partly over the ice of the lake, is in fact the only one used, 

k therefore M*eins safe to assume that this, the most direct route, was that mainly followed by 

the Chinese travellers and troops of whose moves across the Pamirs towards Shughnan we have 

definite historical record. Here it must suffice to refer to the account of Kao Hsien-chih's famous 

expedition of a i>. 747 across the Pamirs and Hindukush, which I have fully discussed elsewhere,- 

in tin? course of which that great commander personally led a considerable force from Kashgar to 

Sariku! and Shtighnan ; also to the journeys of the Buddhist monk Wu-k'ung. who in \. i>. 751-2 

passed from Kashgar to Shtighnan, and on his way back from India more than thirty years later 

again passed from Shughnan to Kashgar,1 In the case of the Chinese pursuit in 1750 of the 

fugitive Khojas from Kashgar, there is direct evidence of the use of this route in the Chinese 

inscription of SQme-tash to be referred to below.® Nor would Siime-tash have been a scene of 

bloodshed In 1892 had its position at the eastern end of the Yeshil-kfil not marked it out to the 

Chinese and then to the Afghan- as a suitable place for wait king the route to Sh ugh nan leading 

along the northern shore of the lake* 
A further remark relates to the B urn man ridge, to which the route from the uppermost Ghund 

valley ascends immediately above the western extremity of the lake. With the experience recently 

gamed at the Large newly formed S&rez lake, it was difficult in overlook chose topographical features 

which seem to suggest that the Yeshil-kfil derived its existence, at least in its present shape, from 

a similar cataclysm at some earlier period. To the eyes of the ntm-gecilogisi the formation of the 

Buruman ridge dosing the western end of the Jake (Fig. 381) seemed to bear a dose resemblance 

to the newly formed barrage which bas created the Sirez lake. Of features indicating that the 

damming up of the lake at the Buruman barrier was due to an accumulation of moraines7 1 failed; 

to set any trace. On the other hand a great gap on the deeply furrowed slopes of the range opposite 

showed the spot from which the landslide had shaken down the rock debris that now block what 

was before a deep-cut river-bed. The Buruman ridge, where the bridle-path crosses it. rises about 

400 feet above the level of the take,* and Fig, 585 shows the fine view which it offers over the 

winding sheet of turquoise-blue water. The Buruman ridge is seen in Fig. 380, as it presents itself 

from the mouth of the Little Maijanai valley. 
About a mile before passing the picturesque little peninsula of Kamparchuk (Fig. 378) the 

route emeses a troublesome rock face, where the loads of the ponies had to be lightened. Farther 
on, near the grassy delta uf the stream coming from the Great Marjanai valley, I was shown a circular 
stone enclosure, alxuit 55 yards in diameter, known as Kliitui-kurghan, and two smaller ruined 

enclosures of the same type within 200 yards' distance. They probably mark a station maintained 

fluring some period when the route tu Shughnan was in use by Chinese. Of uncertain date are 

also three small destroyed mounds half a mile ahead. Near them a black swnr block bears the 

Islamic creed and an invocation of All inscribed in sgraffito. 

= Personal cupcneiwe juslifin my n-iking this stiiletneiil 
rtfliwiUiiundini; the remark. SrImlii, Fariihung^i ii« 
Pismtr, p, to, about all traffic ht-hitg nblijsrd to make the great 
dtftmir over the Kd-ieja-t fu-.i. 

* CJ. Srt»>Jitf , i. jj 5_j; Gt*g> JtHttial, n>Ja. February, 

PP- l«: *q. 
* Ss.'- $. Lfvi (t CliavinrtF-, 1 LWiiirc d’Qu-lc'uiu: 

J, At, f£95P SeptHJet, pp. 346 ,t)r, 56* ; ulm Ulow, p.8So 

* Sec below. ii. {x 858; Zuivm,Pamn, p. 4*. 

* See bHnw. u. p. &$&. 
T The liuim ijimtslktc is duly- mentioned in Scliuiti, 

luc. cit.. p, 67, but tlic formation of tine late ascribed to 

mflTjiaes. 
* Hm; Russian uup shows die devotion of YeshjFkol as 

u.coo feet: OJufscti, ( «A««rn Pamiri, p, 6. (is ft, 
(j^ii roetrw). My own aneroid record points to about 
12,700 feet. 
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the. British Boundary Commission party essayed to discover this or some other pass over the 

mountain watershed south <if hake Victoria \ but had tailed and expressed their opinion that no 

h wL accordingly a pleasant surprise when careful inquiries from two much-travelled Kirghiz VtoMbwe 

jn our party faulted in definite and independent evidence of an old track, Still regularly used by 

Wakhl herdsmen of villages on the Ab-i-Fanja, which leads from the Wakhin aide across the 

watershed range to the glacier-filled head of the Shor-jilga valley, dearly visible from Lake V ictona. 

Descending this valley, which is shown in the Survey of India map without a name next to i te <a.%i 

of the Besh-kunak-jilga, one either gains the open valley of the Pamir river, or else, over gentlr 

peneplains, the south-western shores of the lake. The ascent to the pass from the Great Pamir side 

lies up the south-western branch of the Shor-jilga, which the panoramic view (Fig. 360). taken 

from the mouth of the Bash-gumbaa valley* shows at the point marked with an arrow. On the 

northern side of the pass glacier ice has to be crossed. After passing the watershed die track drops 
down 10 the Kok-mo.nak spur, where it bifurcates. One route descends into the southern Shor- 

jilga. marked in ihc Survey of 1 ndia map by the entry 1 Shaor \1?* and thence leads up the Ab-t-1 anja 
10 Langar. The other was said to cross in succession the heads of the grazing valleys ol Moz-dektir 

and Tokuz-bash over easv slopes and thus to reach Sarhad. The description of the latter portion 

of the route agreed with what I had seen in 1906 from the Kamnr spur of the range rising above 
SarhadJ* Tlte information received was calculated to vindicate once again reliance on the topo¬ 

graphical details preserved by the record in the Chinese Annals of Kao Hsicn-chih's great alpine 
feat. My only regret was that regard for dine and the Afghan border would noi allow me co^tesr 

them on the spot, as ! had done in the case of the Darkoi and the batik* ground south of Sarhad. 
On the morning of August 28th I left Lake Victoria for the journey dow n the F amir river to ^ilown 

Langar-kisht, where it joins the main branch of the Ab-i-Panja. T he three marched in which we 

covered the distance of about 78 miles correspond to Marco Polo s three days' ride from V okhan 

to the great lake. The valley of the Pamir river has since Captain Wood 5 time been often describee . 

and only few of my observations call fur brief record here. I n the upper Pamir-like portion 0 the 

valley one passes, about 4 miles below the outflow of the Bash-gum ban stream, a natural 1 oc 

shaped like a cone and about So feet high. It is known as Mazar-dobc and worshipped by the 

Kirghiz as Lhe burial-place of holy warriors. Its curiously regular shape must m Buddhist times 
have made it appear as a ‘ Svayaipbhu Stupa to pious eyes, and continuity 01 local worship 

probably accounts for its sanctity at the present day. 

references, British Met Ru-s.im. tu s«rr 'tin-rt p«*-*Kr 
hciwcim tkir Crest rStnTr anil Ab-i-PWlja valley ire lully 
typDCfitti 

Tilt tallowing hnci renuirks. bawd on the BK>rt t'JOUi 
topographic*] record m the "f liidin rmip (StiTthtm 
Tiansfiomier Sheer No : VM . iW» 5I; l'» A m;luir>' 
m®y help to ejrar up soihc pninti of tbt ■ ouflictiiijt 1 '' idenw 
there detailed. 

i nlnnL'l Gcjrdnn** mention (1&74J ^ ' iho Wiinn |mss 
npjmwhrd from head «.f Lake Yirioiw probably apphts 

m the pas ill ihr head u[ tilt Kara jiIgn fiom whkk tht 
Wiirum valJey tkboucJdh^ nn the Ab-r-I'unju, ±bovr L^npir 

can he ^iiwd Tht n*m*- ' Shfar Kara or Wuirnm \ 
appearing in m tarlkf Indian Iniflligrace map jiikJ thown 

in ImuI Turton's. tmp, wvms liavr Iwm wronjaty 

ap|>li«J to tbf liurguud -or I kelap \±iss piling aceett farther 

It 

to L#wes end of TJikt: hn IcrrtslJ^P m 1 I ip trruk nl 

which Ltird Curzon heard Irom l*i Kirghiz ll> running to 

L±kf Vktori.i up Ltse S'ullaii that lie pnFseii 1 hetw+n ^ 1Tlci 
miJea lie low Unfiflr (tht Bahlridt^ra) <xfafU «nd k*d* 
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tn uto(* I bt&rd ihe name n|i]djM to 

I be deb&uchurc ol this viilk-y, 

lfc Strtttiiia, i. ¥\u- *S- 
11 Cf. Anwar Kfartatt/\. pp. jmarfrdtL pp 55**]*\'* 

*** Qr Sfnmta, iii. p. 1303, llir sotw sumr Mm4t- 
uipflJ is through misapprehttfuirm ifcn»wn !jv Umj 
Rustun snd indiun Survey nwpj, abn b-r u Mnjiir fussed 
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Where the route from the Khargdsh Pamir joins in. -me reaches the well-made Russian bridle 

path connecting Langar-ldshi with the cart-road along the Alichur Pamir. Die de joul jure o 

[he Klmrgosh valley marks the boundary between Kirghiz and Wakhi grazing ground* on the 

right bank of the river, and there, at an elevation of some 12,7«* fee*. I of oa** 
recently sown and reaped. On the level terrace of Pa.ga-tala a couple of miles lower down l not^ed 

the remains of what looked like a ruined Oho. hu.k of rough stones ami about J5 k* 1™8- «* 
E.-W* bearing precluded its being taken for a Muhammadan tomb. Old cultivation terrace* 

wen; fuel with at Yol-maztr at an elevation of about 13,5<*> feet. About three tmSes low er we passt 

on tile left bank the mouth of a wide grassy valley, known as Issik-bulidt taMhto spring. From 
11 a much-frequented track leads to the Sarigha* pas,, the only one of ihr Wakhar range by which 

laden animals can be taken from the Pamir river to die Ab-i-S'anja “ mflwnu*( 
After passing on the third march the narrow Mats valley (Fig. +oi>- UP w,ucl1 a convenient 

mure lead= to Shughnan, we came again and again upon old fields and cans U abandoned wit nn 

| iv ine memory. Situated on terraces of the steadily widening valley. B ut from a bout 10 miles al rove 

Lamrar-kisht inwards stretches of actual cultivation become more and more Frequent , on terraced 

a, " conveniently reached by irrigation, white small hamlets nestled among trees m sheltered 

nooks lower down.' The mad throughout commanded a gram! view to the south. 
rampart of the Hindukush. guarded by ncedle-like ice peak* (I ig, 39®)- ll afforded impre 
assurance that the watershed towards Lhe Indus was near, and nearer still the great fosse of tile 

Ab-i-Panja valtev below it which comprises Wakhan. . 

On the evening of August joth 1 reached Ungar-ktaht, some three miles above the junction 

0f the Pamir river with the Abd-Panja, and received a very kind welcome at the small Cossack 

post guarding the Russian portion of Wakhan. The dose ethnic and political relations which at 

'ill times must have linked tlrer uppermost 0*us valley with the Hmdukush rerntnrt<, to the sou h 

was strikingly brought home to me by the fact that Sarbuland Khan, the Mmg-bash, 
Wakhan, who had ridden ahead to receive me. was a younger brother of AW Mardan bfcah. the 

ruler of Wakhan, now for many years past established at Ashkflman, and was well acquainted 

with Rata Pakhtun Wilt of Darel and Tangir. It was one of his sons living at Ashkuninn who 

with his pany of Wakhls had two years before SO valiantly helped me across tin* ChiiUnji pasi. 

a tv appliwtian in the map' M tht name $*ixkat U> lit volley Hw», which does not drain Imm ihr pass, -«tnp to Ik 
, ■ a Set above, i, np, jo sq, du« to some muapprenenjuin. * 1 r v 



CHAPTER XXVI 

IN THE REGION OF THE UPPER OXUS 

Section L-OLD REMAINS IN WAKHAN 

It was a great satisfaction for me to find myself once again on the Ab-i-fcuya the mam branch 

of the Onus in 1900 I had been able to folio* only the uppermost course of the w« 
S^tUndits LuTat the giacters of the Wakhjir, and access to the main ^nonoWahan^ 

then tarred .0 » on either side of the river. In Chapter ... of Srnmh*} have already tad cat J 
special historical and geographical interest that WakhSn, remote as .1 « and poor n chnvut. 

%S2£Z resources? claim a, the ntos. direct thoroughfare from *. M#> 

of ancient Bactria to the line of oases along the southern rttn of the 1 artm ' hmf > 
discusser! in the same chapter the comparatively abundant early nonces of winch the 
records uf Chinese Annalists and travellers as well as of Mareo Polo have ^t«rved for tts t 
modern times Wakhan has. sine: Captain John Wood’s pioneer journey tn l*j8. Van repeated! > 

visited and described by qualified European observers, and the graph.c account connaed m the 

classical narrative of that journey still holds good as regards the general churactet ot the valley, 

its people, and their conditions of life * I may therefore restrict myselfhere mtunly to a feenptum 

of die ruined sites that I was able to examine on my passage along the northern a . 
and to a brief record of such local observations as have a direct bearing on the ctlrn.c and htslomal 

'“M A dayshak at Langar-kishl. made pleasant by the sight once more, after so long an interval, 

of trees ripening cror>s. ^d green meadows, was employed in collecting andtropometneal materials. 

In the course of this work, continued elsewhere in Wakhan. I was struck again by the prevalence 

SZSSZbU* features of the Mmi Mf*" -hkh 1 had nottccd among the Wakhts 

examined on my second expedition, and wl.ich had caused Mr. Joyce .0 recogntre mthemthr 

nearest congeners of the I ranian Calchas or hill Tijiks.* Starring on September 1st we approached, 
“ Hr a mil. and a half, the junta,on of the two branches of the Uxus comtng from the 

CreatpLr and Sarhad (F*. m). "ear * ***« g H1frl * “* “ 

“* siSa";’Em* * m* w * «»• rhT‘ S 
clifis elsewhere being very preeipitous and in some places unscalable, which accountc ror the no - 

western face of the hill-top being left without walls- The protected area ,s *« long 

with a maximum width of about 75 At one pram the approach passes throughttril^d 
of rock split through in the mtddle. and over this natural gate I nottced remams n, a hon/omal 
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information anti the condition of their interior. In front of the lower cave* a walled space had 

served as shelter tor cattle, and the headman of Warang remembered how in Ins youth i he people <d 

the village ured to place their cattle, as well as their womenfolk here for the nighl when raids, of 

Afghan soldiers or Kirghiz were expected. There was nothing U «* the age of these humble 

cave dickers, nor to justify their being dignified with the name of4 cave fortress \w 
Capmin While proceeding the same day to Yamchin, 6 miles lower down, I had on the way opportunities 
Wood’tvisit f0r lwo interesting observations. At the hamlet of VYunukut I was able to pay a visit to Ihsin 

Karim All Shah, the chief * Pir ' of the Ismaihas of Wakhan. who was staying there to perform 

faith-healing on a sick * Murid * or devotee- The old man, worshipped as a great saint, claimed 

ut age of well over a hundred years, and his bodily State seemed to support this. Yet his mental 
faculties were nut impaired, and to my surprise he furnished exact data which left no doubt .shout 

his having at his home been the host of Captain Wood, when in the winter of l«3* he was on his 

wav it> the Pamirs, He had dear recollections, too. of the tyrannical role uf Sultan Murad of 

Kundtiz. often named in Wood’s classic narrative. 
On nearing Yamdiin a good view was obtained of Khandfit. on the opposite bank «l the Ab-i- 

Ihiipa. situated on a fertile alluvial fan. With its 50 to 60 houses it is considered the largest village 

of Wakhift, In former times it may have been larger still ■, for two abandoned canal* could be 

seen above that now in use, and there is plenty of additional cultivable land commanded by them. 
The identity of Khandut with which HsUan-tsang mentions as the capital 

of Wakhaih is not object to any doubt.1* The pilgrim describes a Buddhist convent m the centre 

*A the town * built by the first king of the country *, and the miracle observed in the great Viharu 

of this convent about a canopy of gilt copper suspended above a stone statue of Buddha. It was 

therefore of special interest to me to learn that Kliandui possesses a famous Zi&raL, visited as the 

resting-place of a saint, Shaikh Beg, and marked by an old mOSque. The shrine was not visible 

from across the river, being hidden in » grove near the western edge*of the fan. But the conspicuous 

domed tombs close to it suggested a sanctuary of importance, such as tenacity of local worship 

might lead us to expect in the place of the Buddhist V iliara.11 
Ruini of A day’s stay at the pretty hamlet of Yamchin was devoted to a survey of the large hill strong- 

known as Zamr-i*ftsA-perast near by. li was duly noted by Captain Wood, and a sketchy 
aiuk'parait. accoum ^ j, l% founj m Captain Glufren's book.13 Its remains are remarkable enough in extent 

and construction to warrant a detailed description, As the sketch-plan in PI. 47 shows, 1 he fortifies* 

tions ascend a height of about 1,000 feet on the extremity of the steep spur which (lanks the 

debouchure of the Yamchin stream from the north-west. A peculiar bifurcation of the Vichkut 

stream, which descends in a gorge farther west, has cut off the lower end of the *pur from the rest 

and given it the shape of a triangle, the bare of which faces SE. The foot of the spur is reached 

beyond the scrub-covered mouth of the Yamchin stream at a distance of about n mile from the 

hamlet. About 400 feet higher up on Lhe bare rocky dope the outermost line of the defences is 
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entered through a still recognizable gate, i, apparently double and Ranked by itnind tov,er3. 

Krom there a wall 4 b et thick and in part still standing to a height of 11 leet runs to the nnrth-w* . 

where it ends ii) at precipitous cliffs descending into the gorge of the Yamehtn stream, t he«deol 
this gorge along the whole length of the fortified area is formed by unscalable precipices, and 1 '.us 

provides a natural line of defence, rendering walls unnecessary 
Tlu* outermost line of wall continues from the gate to the NW. until it meets the inner encu - 

vallation. Where it ascends the steep slope it has been much broken. But where well preserved 

i, eiearlv shows a thickness of f. feet. The walls of the stronghold are throughout hu.lt of unhewn 
blocks of stone, set in irregular layers, yet with care, and compacted with mud plaster which shows 
much consistency. Of the round towers that strengthen this line of nails, the one at the eastern 

St *Xt preserve.!, showing an inside diameter of .3 feet. Like the rest, u I, but t gg 

dried hrirks, 1 J's u- v4- in size, on a solid foundation of stone about 3 feel high. is wall is about 
XtkS and proved with loopholes a, a height of about 3 feet from the tns.de ground level. 

The width of the loopholes, 12 inches within, narrows in 8 inches outside, suggesting x at were 
meant for the use of bows and not of firearms. The same arrangement was observed elsewhere 

the height of the loopholes varying Jrom t’ 3 to j * . 
The second line of wall starts from the edge of the Yamchin gorge when? it laces on llw o 1E_ 

aide the ruins of the outlying fon of Zulkhomar (Fig. 4°*)- From there it runs tor a d.stsmceof 
some 450 yards across the width of die spur to the SW. as far « » steep knoll which over i>oks the 
deep-cut canon of the Vichfc.il stream. The wall, from 4 A to 5 feet m th.ckness, shows --oj-iioU,. 

of thr type above described, at approximate intervals of about S feet. Where it ascents -m 

a steep rocky slope towards the knoll just mentioned, it still rises to 15 «r 16 feet and shows a duufcfe 

row of loopholes. This portion of the line is strengthened by 17 towers (Fig- 4*>5,- mobl " * ’ 
are round, having an average diameter of about 13 feet within. Their state nl preservation dilTers 

ru.wh but it seems that about half the perimeter of the round ones projected beyond the curtain 
M foe tower wall also on .be ,award aide. An inaer w.££«.m to- 

oricinaUy accompanied the second line of defence throughout, keeping at a distance'd about 

t, L from the curtains. But being only i | to 2 feet thick, it has disappeared °W const era 

Stretches, tt 1* best seen along the western face of the circumvatlation, as shown *> ik- 4 3 
deserves to In- noted that this inner wall shows no loopholes. In some places traverses seem to 

have divided the passage be.ween .he double lines of wall. as if imeaded to pemm mde^nfon. 

.(. fence of separate sections of .be coco,me. Communication between these ought .ird.nar.ly have 

been maintained along the parapet of the outer wall The gate passing through this Wa* located 

u the point, marked iii in the sketch-plan (PI. 47>, where.* quadrangular bastion Ranks a 
angle ^f the wall line. Small rooms traceable ivithm the bastion served, no doubt, as quarters * 

the ernard. From outside a walled ramp led up 10 the gate. _, , 
The tine of wall, here badly bruken, curves up tu a massive tower uccupying foe top of th 

sbove men Led knoll and then turning NNW. ascends across a small dtp in foe western Hank 

offoe Zr This depression is reached a. the present dev by a path which comes Burn cuh.vU.on 
tevondfoe Vichkut gorge and traverses foe latter where its rock walls are somewhat less Mcuk 

than elsewhere. I hencc foe line of walls turns to N. and where it approaches a somewhat less 

inaccessible portion of the scarp above foe Vichkut gorge is guarded by a fatrly well F^' 
lower, iv. measuring ,5 fee. in diameter within and having its superstructure bulk of bricks. 
,s*,n*xt'in size (Fin. 40.1. Below it projects a very massive outwork ll'ig. 40S). built up 

foe Slope above the Vichkut gorge before it falls off in sheer cliffs. The walls of this oblong mnwor ■ 
as welUs of the tower are decorated above with a course of triangular niches formed of large brick. 
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sri on edge, A riirttkr decorative band dunt in stone, was '■een on die gate tower, in. and on <Iu- 

Itrwcst (iiwrr of' -he Zylkliumar fort. 
Farther up. rhe wall curves round thr- top of 4 small concavity m the warp Fig. -401 ■ and *.;■> 

here defended by three massive nwntt towers, of which Fig, 403 shows two. En the uppermost, 

v, which is also the Ijcsi preserved, there can be seen a double row of loophole and, at a height 

->f s above dir lower row the sockets in which the beams supporting a floor were once fixed. 

From Lhts point, which is about 600 feet above the level of the outer gate, the wall awrnds in an 

almost straight line nearly 400 feet higher (Fig. 402) until it readies the southern comer of the 

tnangular citadel, vi. which crowns the top of the spur (Fig. 4<*). This fort, of which a detailed 

sketch-pHto It shown in PI 48. extends northward for about *50 yards. From the point where its 

two longer sides meet there projects to thr XW. a kind of ravelin (Fig. 4<o)» ending in a massive 

square tower which guards the only approach to the fortified area from the plateau rising above it. 

Y rom Litis higher ground the narrow rocky ridge bearing the citadel is separated by a narrow 

ravine ( Fig. 406). the bottom of which lies about 120 feet Ixdow the square tower just mentioned. 

Ti n . ravine owes its existence to the Vichkut stream having diverted a portion «*f its volume towards 
the Yarn bin gorge and thus cut through the narrow neck of conglomerate which once joined the 

fortified portion of the spur to the Yazh plateau above k. This curious bifurcation was made 

fPossible by the fact that the bed of the Vichkut stream, where it passes the plateau, lies, much higher 

than the Yam chin gorge. T u-day, most of the V iifhkut water cascades down to the Yamchin stream, 

whil-' of the rest a portion is caught in a canal which takes off near the same place fo irrigate the 

fields of Futup. Thus but little water is left fur rhe deep-cut cafton which the Vichkut stream had 

carved out for its course before that bifurcation took place. 1 may add that terraced fields higher 

up on rhe Yarn plateau are irrigated from tin? Yamchin stream, which is fed by glaciers and is much 

larger than the Vichkut. 
The Wi1|b enclosing the citadel arc built of slabs of stone, unhewn but carefully adjusted and 

, jn iVirlv hard plaster. This masonry looked scarcely inferior to that observed in dwellings of the 

Buddhist period in Swat and elsewhere on the Indian NYW frontier. The outer walls, everywhere 

luOpholed. show a thickness of 3$ feet and carry a parapet about i| fret wide. They Mi 11 rise to 
a maximum height of 13 feet, but show in places repairs in inferior masonry. A senes of round 

towers strengthen the circumvallation on all faces. Apartments of varying sire are found within, 

the dividing walls being generally 2 feet thick but e qually solid, The fact that these quarters wore 

built mainly against the southern and western wall fares may he attributed to the better protection 

afforded there against the bitter winds of Wakhan. which for a great portion of the year blow with 

particular force up the valley, l was not able to trace the position of a gate to the citadel, and 

conclude that die entrance may possibly have lain through the narrow' passage, now blocked up. 

at the north-western comer (Fig- 410)* 
f>t*not into As already stated, there were no walls needed to protect the position on the side towards the 
Yam dim gorge of the Yamchin stream: for there the extremely precipitous rock walls provided adequate 

defence if watched from above. But where the previously mentioned track from rhe Vichkut stream, 
after crossing the tonified area, strikes the edge of the Yamchin gorge, we found ii continuing 

downwards over a narrow1 ledge of walled-up masonry which looked decidedly old. Without 

this supporting wall the descent along the steep cliff? would l>e very risky, if not impossible. We 
followed the track to a point about 200 feet above the bottom of the ravine without finding traces 

of a tower or other defence to close access along it. It seemed possible that a gate-tower or the like 

had completely disappeared here owing to the precipitous slope having caused the foundations 

to give way. 
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Opposite to the eastern end of the main c ire um vacation a small rock island rises between Outlying 

forking branches of the Yarnchm gorge (see PI. 47 and Pig. 409). Of these two the eastern one is Zu[khr,m5r 

no longer reached by the stream, though it was, no doubt, once eroded by it- The isolated rocky 

eminence lies well below the level of die spurs flanking the Yamehin gorge on either side, and i» 

curiously shaped like an arm bent at right angles. Its top, nowhere more than 40 yards wide and 

less in most places, bears the walls of a small fortification known as Znikhomdr, Its walls, though 
very massive, have suffered much decay, probably through the steep slopes offering little room for 

secure foundations. Their construction corresponds in all respects to that of the main stronghold. 

The approach seems to have led up from the ravine to the south-eastern extremity of the lort, which 

ihc- tower it of the lovirer line of Stills of the main stronghold- 
No direct archaeological or other evidence is at present available as regards the date of this Atari 

remarkable stronghold. But the extent, solidity, and general character ol the defences distinctly or^in 0| 
point to pre-Muhammadan times, and this is home out both by the name and by local tradition- foixifica- 

The name * Zanird-atish-parast' is of special interest because it indicates some recollection of tlc,n!i 

Zoroasirian tire-worship, such as even this eastern extreme ol ancient Iran is likely to have known. 

Captain Wood records of the “ three Kafir forts1 of Hissar. Zamr-i-atish-parast. and Namadgut that 

the natives believe them ‘ to have been erected by die Guebers or Fire-worshippers 7* and rightly 

refers to a Wakhl custom which indicates 1 lingering remnants of Zoroasirian creed 74 It would 
scarcely be safe to *!educe more from this statement than that local belief at the time attributed those 
strongholds to 1 Kafirs' or unbelievers, just as it does now. and identified these with followers of 
ihe ancient pre-Muhammadan creed of Iran- But in any case we may credit it with a far closer ap¬ 

proximation to historical likelihood than the theory elaborated at length in a more recent European 

traveller’s book which seeks to identify those ' Kafirs’ with the Siahpdsh of Kahristan.1* Ihe 
Wakhis certainly know of these modem Kafirs and have heard of the murderous raids they used to 

make, down to the last century, into the valleys north nf the Hindukush adjoining their own. I f asked 

about the * Kafir' builders of those strongholds, they would obviously prefer to identify them with 
those at one time dreaded tribes than acknowledge that their own ancestors could have o\er Ijeen 

■ Kafirs’. Considering all we know now-about the primitive state of civilization prevailing among those 
barbarous hi Ilmen of Kafiristan. a theory which would credit them with a la sting reign over Wa khan 

and the construction of such elaborate fortifications scarcely calls for serious critical examination. 
Without systematic excavations no attempt can be made to ascertain the exact period to which WhuoI 

Zamr-i-atish-parast and the closely corresponding fortifications of the 1 Castle of Qa'qa near 
Namadgut owe their construction. But certain general observations may safely be offered even m 

the absence of chronological or other definite data. The extent and solidity of the defences dearly 

show tit at at the time of their erection W a khan must have possessed a population and resources 

greatly In excess of those to be found there at present.11 The extent of cultivable land can scarcely 
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vaulting. The enclosing walls are of vtrv solid construction and even near their top fully 6 feet 

thick, At some points the drcumvallarion has been strengthened by oblong bastion* Apart 

from small rooms both in places against the enclosing wall, the interior contains * number of 

detached structures, all bntlly decayed. Most of these are of oblong shape and divided into rooms 

of smalt size ; but a few «the north-eastern end are irregular ovals. Fig, 38$ shows the rough 

masonry of these structures, which, no doubt, served as habitations when regard for safety com¬ 

pelled occupation of 'he fort. That the period of occupation was not continuous may be concluded 

from indications of repeated repairs. Local tradition ascribes the fort of Hissar. like the other 

defences to be noticed farther on, to ‘ Kafir ’ occupants of Wakhftn, i.e. to pro-Muhammadan limes. 

Antiiimts In spite of the hardness of the mud plaster in which the rough slabs of stone are set, it would 

of 3. be difficult at firs' sight to credit this statement of great age. were it not fur the extreme aridity 

of the Wafchun climate, which equals that of Sarikol,* It must also be borne in mind that the con¬ 

strue non of the walls here, as at the other old VVakhan strongholds examined, rough as it look*, 

is yet distinctl y superior to that found in the houses or rather hovels occupied by die present popula¬ 

tion, Here, as at tin other sites, l was strongly reminded of structural features made familiar to 

me by tin many ruined dwellings scattered on the hill-sides in Swat and in neighbouring part* uf 

ancient Gandhanu These undoubtedly belong to Buddlust times and for the most part shmv 

masonry quite as rough Vet climatic influences on the Indian North-west frontier are umJuubteuly 
far more destructive than those to which the ruins of U'akhiin are exposed. Unfortunately at none 

yf the„ ,[ puHs.bie u> s.cun-.'Mii!. -r mh.-r duiJd.- v-li. - " W hit SCfllttj pfllM) ***» 

could be pic kef 1 up at Hissar did not include any decorated pieces. But some of the plain jjotsbcttds 

showed a fine brownish surface and well-levigated day. such as are unknown to modern local manu¬ 

facture. To the qtitsucu who are meant by the ' Kafirs * to whom local belief invariably attribute* 

thc^e ruined fastnesses. ] shall have- to return fatrher on,* 
Ku»u J ion A bout a mile to the west of 11 issar lies Zung (about 9,700 feet above seadevd), which comprises 
|4 Zmgiltir. some fort^ households and is fhe largest village on ilitr Russian aide ot Wa'khaiu Its terraced 

fields and tree-hidden homesteads stretch along a broad glen well watered by springs. To the west 

of Zang a steep spur rises to cio*e on a thousand feet above the village, and at its southern extremity 

liears the ruins of a small fort forming an irregular oblong of about 60 yards by 25 and known 
as Zangibar (Fig 395) The interior, as the sketch-plan in PI. 46 shows, is filled with the remains 

of dwellings built, like the enclosing walls, of unhewn stone slabs. Up to a height of a Wit 6 or 7 

feet these are set in fairly uniform courses with hard mud plaster, while above them much rougher 

stonework indicates later repairs. A small square bastion projecting on the northern face and 

provided with loophole* appears 10 have been originally an isolated tower u> which the rest was 

subsequently added The villagers attributed the construction of the Con to * Kafirs but 

acknowledged that during their fathers' times it was occasionally sought as a place of refuge when 

raids of Kirghiz or S hug imams threatened. The absence of pottery debris suggested temporary 
occupation for short periods only. 

Wakh! The scarcity of land capable of irrigation under existing Conditions, together with the OppOM- 

einigmiiun. ^on prevailing on the Afghan side uf the valley, accounts for the numerous Waklii emigrants to 

be found nowadays to the south of the Hindukush/ Most, if not all. Wakhls belong to the Ismsilm 

itiinid Wvy nnnUlt. k pi .uti tally imlniowii in Wnkluifi iuwj 
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or Maulal sect of Islam, which is widely spread in the Hindukush valleys from Hunza to Chora! 

and worships its spiritual head in H.H. the Aga Khan of Bombay. Hence frequent intercourse 

is maintained across the snowy range to the south, notwithstanding the dose watch which was 

said to be maintained by Afghan posts below alt the more accessible passes, 1 bus I brand it easy, 
while halted for one night at Zang, to arrange for the transmission of a mail to India via Clmral. 

My letters were carried across the difficult Wust pass to Shuyiat by two hardy \. akhis who had 
swum the Ox us on skins at night-time to escape Afghan attention, and reached Peshawar safety 

within little more than a week. . . „ _ 
Mv march of September and down the valley illustrated throughout that Irequent interchange Jjardua 

of shirtffle-covered fans, rocky promontories, and stretches of riverine sands with fields and meu aw 

land to which Hstlnn-twang's description of Wakhan refers * Hour miles Mow Zaitg we passed 

in full view of Kala-i-Panja (Fig. 398). seat of the Mir* of Wakhan in modern tunes and now 

occupied by the chief Afghan post tn the valley. Counting only some 15 households and sumied 

by the side of a huge fan of detritus,, this ‘ capital' of Afghan Wakhan looked a very desolate 

place But Here, as farther down opposite Ishmarg (Fig. 397) and at other points of the valley, 

grand vistas opened to the south. Towering above narrow side valleys, and seemingly quite near, 
magnificent ice-clad peaks of the Hindukush main range could be seen, looking just like peaks 

of jade or sil ver, as Sung-yiin and his fellow pilgrim Hui-shfatg describe them, on their passage 
down the ' kingdom of Po-ho ' or Wakhan, a. u. Jig-* After passing verdant patches of cultivation 

at the hamlets of Shergin. Daresh, and Nidi gar, separated by stretches of rocky or sandy waste, 

m reached a pleasant camp at Wrong (Fig. 399h about 9.700 feet above sea-level. 
From there 1 vhufed on the same day a reported 1 Kafir 1 fort situated high up on a .pur to ^ 

the north-west, which overlooks the cafton-like debouchure of the Warang stream. 1 he fon also 
called Zanzibar. was found to consist of a roughly built line of wall defending the narrow southern 

end of a rocky ridge cm those sides on which unscalable cliffs falling off towards the foot of the 

Warang gorgr do not afford protection (b« the sketch-plan, Pi* 4&)' Within the ftidoaod urcnr 
which measures about 108 yards with a width of only 20 yards, crumbling nails, built, like the 

enclosure of unhewn stone, without any plaster, divide small quarters, lbs remains Ol a muc 
decayed square tower and a narrow oblong platform with several small mounds on the top were 

also observed within the enclosure. Some hundred yards to the north, a modem loo ting tower, 

known as ‘ Top-khana \ was said to have been used down to recent times to watch a track leading 

across the spur against raiders from the Shughnan side. 
On September 3rd l visited a series of small cave-dwellings carved into the conglomerate rock 

face which overlooks the debouchure of the Warang stream about three-quarters ol a mile west Wwang. 

of the village. They extend in irregular groups for about half a mile, most of them situated on 

levels but little above the top of the talus stupe below more or less vertical cliffs. I he approach 
to them lies either over ’ Rafaks ‘ or little galleries built with sticks. *£.. now almost all broken, 

or through narrow passages cut bi the rock and connecting them. AH these caves are rough excava¬ 

tions, and none that 1 was able to examine exceeded 15 »’<** or so m depth or width Many have 
partially fallen in, owing to erosion proceeding along the deep ravines which cut up the face-if the 

cliffs. That these caves were occupied down to quite recent times was evident both hum local 

And jssjUtol. A* ■LTSfcHrrs Wetklifr ojy to I** foim<3 in 
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bavr clvanged materially within historical times, nor can the volume of water available ior irrigation, 

given the vicinity of two high snowy ranges. But flocks anti Herd* play a great rote in the economic 

ions of U a khan, and - luring periods when a strong rule assured safety from raiding neigh bout s 

on the side of Shughnan and the Pamirs these must have represented a very considerable addition 

to local resources. Nor ought those sources of profit to lx* ignored which might have accrued from 

a brisk trade between the Tarim basin and Badakhshan by tins route during periods of assured 

security. The vicinity of Khandut, the old capital of Wakhan and probably tts *»IU rally most 

favoured site, suggests that the spur above Yamchin. very itTOOg by nature, was fortified, perhaps, 

for the purpose of serving as a safe refuge for the rulers. They alone could have earned out so 

extensive a scheme of defences and provided for adequately manning them. 
FwtUinn Jn character the defences correspond in a very striking fashion to the mountain fasrooa of 

fortified a* Adh-i-aamudh in the vicinity of Kuhat, which l surveyed in 1904. and to that of Kiz-kurghan in 

XT" Sarikcil.1* 1 n each a position naturally very strong was fortified to serve as a temporary refuge 

m case of serious danger, not for the purpose of permanent occupation. 1 his view is supported by the 

great scarcity of potsherds at the site above Yamchin—I found only a few behind the mam circum- 
vathtion and within the citadel—and also by the absence of any remains of habitations except 
within thektw*,” The parallel offered by the remains of Kix-kurghan is particularly instructive 

also in another respect. 1 have Wen able to prove in Strindia that these arc identical with the 

mountain stronghold which is mentioned by hbilan-tsadg a- the site of a legendary event ascribed 

by local tradition to Han times and which had become ruined long before his own passage in 

a, u. &43_sft If so much of the walls of Kiz-kurghan, built with sun-dried bricks and rough stone- 
^ork above slopes if anything even more precipitous than at Zamr-i-itish paraat, could survive 

ttl t\ir. present day, it does not seem impossible that the fortifications of the latter site no doubL. on 

rhe whole somewhat better preserved—were already in being when HsUan-tsang ptesed through 
Wakhan, or were erected not very much later. Fur it should he remembered that the climate of 

Wakhan ri probably quite as dry- as that of Sarikol. and the snowfall on Kiz-kurghan, at a height 

of about 13,000 feet, if anything heavier than at the Wakhan site. 
ni[. f1 on September 5th our march down the valley past the pretty hamlets collectively known as 

£hr-Mr Pump brought us, after we had proceeded some 7 miles, to a portion of the 1 thalweg which 

ShUkharw drift-sand, carried up from the wide river-bed by the prevailing western winds, has converted into 
‘ a ^dy steppe, with tamarisk-cones and desert scrub curiously reminiscent of the Tarim basin. 

At the small village of Shltkharw, reached after a march of another 7 miles, on a fertile alluvial 

fan, 1 was joined by Qa?t Qadam Shah, whose intelligent help enabled me during the next tew 

days to secure specimens of Ishkashmt, a Galcha language not previously recorded;" Farther 

down, where an extremely steep cliff (Fig. 448) rising above Lhe river used, before the making of 

the Russian bridle-path, to be passable only by sure-footed men with Lhe use of 1 toe-holes \ he 
showed me a curious recess in the rock known as Litu-har (Persian dim-dara). Here a demon, 

lVho was wont to kill people passing, is believed to have retired into the mountain on being 

vanquished by a saint. 
Before reaching the village of Darshai, where we halted, a remarkably narrow canon bad to be 

ItiK t, ^ believed tt* he \-™whaL grcaUr, mitHliJiffLaud¬ 
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crossed bv a bridge- The deft in which the glacier stream of Darahai has here cut its passage 

Lhrough the foot of a rocky spur is only a few feet wide at the lop. jsome circular hate, w on 
, inclL h diameter and cm with much skill, are seen in a rock above the eastern edge of the 

Thev are ascribed to ‘ Kafirs * of old times and undoubtedly once served for rafters «rry 'n^ 
earlier bridge. A large boulder to the west of the caflon bears numerous coarse sgra flu i <>‘ 
markhor and other game, as welt as of rude figures of hunters ; their dale is quite uncertain 

On the top of annotated rocky ridge reached over bare cliffs to the north of the bridge and M 

a height of ioo feet above it, there rise the ruins of dwellings, as shown in He sketch-plan. * 4 ■ 
They are known as the » Kafir fort ’ of Ltanhai and cover whatever level *** is by 
small terraces. The position is by nature an extremely strong one; for unscalable cliffs protect 

it from the side of the canon on the west and from the north* while the bare rock slopes towards the 

south and south-east are easily defended From above. I he walk oi He dwe ’^' sian 
places to a height of <> or 7 feet, are built of water-worn stones set m mud plaster. Those uI . ft- 

structure occupying the highest terrace were of a more solid construction, being ui 1a 
Z3 roughly setfn coupes, as seen in the walls of Zamr-i-atish-para*. The walls of th. highest 

structure still retain m pans a facing of hard plaster. This top terrace appears to ia\(. e — 
necu-d by a wall with a rocky offshoot to the east, which on a level about 100 feet lower beats 
much-decayed remains of a few small structures. Mo drcumvallatton was traceable elsewhere, 

nor was one needed to make the agglomeration of dwellings a safe teinT3orary refuge* A «™ 
steep gully appears to have been used for access to water in He cleft below. All that can be sa.« . 
asserted as regards the date of this ‘ Kafir fon ' is that its occupation probably goes back to pre- 

Muhammadan times, though it may possibly hav e continued on occasion into a later period* 

Section U_—THROUGH 1SHKASHM AND GHARAN 

Our march of September Gih was of interest since it carried us into that Portion ot He Ab i- 

panja valley which lies at the great northern bend of the river. Though, judged irom a small- 
scale map. it might seem but the natural continuation 01 Wakhan. yet we shall presently trfe that 

in linguistic respect and also politically it may claim to be considered pan of a sma but <Wu 
geographical division. Less Han a mile below Darshat the over becomes confined to a narrow 

cafion like bed, and the route above tins on the right bank skirts the barren rocky slopes of a succes¬ 

sion of defiles. Cultivation restricted to small detached patches comes to an end at the £olatC!| 
homesteads of Ramanuand UHt.and the steep rocky spur of Sang, which we passed 3 md^beyond 

the latter, has been recognized since old times as the traditional boundary between \\akhan am 

Lshkashm on the right liank. After crossing this spur, the road ky over a w,de stony fan and then 

brought us to the village of Namadgut, situated amidst orchards and a hnc expanse of corn e c 

Though inhabited by Wakhk. this pleasant place is reckoned as belonging to hhk^hm. 
in a contribution to Sir George Grierson’s analysis ot He linguistic materials brought back 

by me from this portion of the Oxus valley 1 have pointed out Hat a dose ethnic and pohtica 

connexion has esLd since early times between the Ubkbhm tract on tl.e Ab-i-Panja and he 

caller of Zebak and Sanglich on the upper VVardfij river. The same connexion is also effected 

in a striking manner by He practical identity of the Gakha language spoken in all three mountain 
tracts. It results From wtO-defined geographical facts, and as these have a distinct interest of dieir 

own my remarks on Hem may conveniently be repeated here*' ’ We have here an interesting 

* Q. Grivnub. hkM,h*i. ZibatA and pp- 4 -i- i "UU 4 h' 
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Ijlikistim 
hi ifistuuT 
chills !ii [>. 

illustration of the observation well know to students *»f geography that defile*, in valleys often 

form more important ethnic and political boundaries than watersheds, when these are crossed by 

relatively easy passes and routes, 
Etar^mr ' As far as local tradition and seamv historical data allow us to go back, the tract comprising 
muiri utim l|ie Uj-#per Wardoj valley which drains into the Kokcha river of Badakhshan. and the tract of 

5K* hhkashm extending along the main Oxus where it makes its great bend northward, hate always 

formed a separate small hill chiefship or canton, distinct from Badakhslwn on the west and from 

Wakhin . . on the east. Tilt- reason for the separation of Lhe Zebuk-hhkashrn tract is that, 

whereas the broad spur which descends from the Htndukush towards the Onus r.l khkashm and 

divides it from die Wtmloj drainage is crossed by n remarkably easy saddle, there air in the river 

valleys both towards Badakhshan and Wakhan narrow delilts to be passed. which form serious 

barriers. The same is the case northward [in Ghar&n]. . . -1 

f I shkashm-Zebrt k as well as Wakhan were ruled as distinct chiefships usually by relatives 

ui tlic MTrs of Badakhshan. being held on a kind of feudal tenure from the far more important 

and powerful principality of Badakhshan., This time-honoured arrangement was duly noted by 

Marco I'olo when he passed here about 127J-4. on his way to “ Vokhan " and the " Pamier 

At present tin Zebak tract and the greatest portion of Ishk&shm, being south of the Oxus, are 

included in the Afghan province of Badakhshan, . . . Ishkashm, on the right or northern bank of 

the ()xus, i; reckoned to extend upwards to the rocky defiles above the village of Namadgut and 

downwards to the hamlet of Malwach, where the gorges of Gharart are entered.' 
Mv stay at Xamndgut on St pu-mber 7th and a portion of the following day was devoted to 

die survey of the rumed fortress situated about a mile and half below the central hamlet of 

Namadgut and known as Qala-i-Qa'qa. This name connecting the stronghold with the legendary 

hero Qa'qa of Arab tradition suffices to show that genuine local knowledge of its origin has 

been lost. It occupies an isolated rocky eminence rising above the right bank of the river and 

separated from the foot of the range to the north by an open plateau about half a mile wide, a con¬ 
tinuation of the alluvial terrace of Namadgut. The eminence is formed by two ridges closely 

adjoining and both lying in an approximately east to west direction, as seen in the sketch•plan, 
PI 49. The northern and larger one rises at its eastern extremity to a height of about 400 feet 

above the river and about 225 feci above the j >1 a tf.au at its foot. Buttressed there by very precipitous 

cliffs the ndge gradually descends westwards, falling off steeply on its northern side, while die 

southern side shows a succession of terraces (Fig. 412). The total extent of this ridge is a little 

less than half a mile. 

The southern ridge, seen in Fig, 412, is shorter than the other but of more uniform steepness, 
iticngthnl [L js yeparaCed from the northern one by a trough-like depression, and at its western extremity 

projects somewhat beyond it with rocks forming a kind of natural ravelin. The narrow top of 

this ridge attains a height of some 3*0 feet above the river. The descent to the latter from the 

narrow terraces which line the fool of both ridges (Fig. 414) is very precipitous throughout and 

in many places rendered impracticable by sheer-faced rocks. The whole eminence is protected 

by steep cliffs along the greater part of its perimeter and on one side of this by the deep fosse of the 

river, here un fordable at all seasons. It thus forms a position very strong by nature ; in the days 

before the invention of fire-arms it might, if adequately defended, have well appeared unassailable. 

The care and labour bestowed on it* defences by human hands show how much these advantages 
were appreciated. 

Ruined 
fortress 
befcw 
tfjKBttdgut* 
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)n describing these tie fences * it will be convenient first to follow those which form the outer Outer ^ ^ 

enceinte. Starting from the height at the eastern end of the main ridge, i, we find the edges ol Us ^ ^ 

rocky plateau-like top bounded by a brick wall in dose proximity to the cliffs with which the ridge 

fells off to the plains both on the east and north. Owing to the strength ol the natural defence 

provided hy precipitous rock slopes, over zoo feel in height at this end, the wall here was only 

t to ji feet thick and has suffered much decay. It is built ol sun-dried bricks >jI an average 

size, as in most portions of the outer enceinte, of 14 to 1 j inches by to to 11, with a thickness oi 
to 4 inches. The wall and the towers l>oth round and square, with which it was strengthened at 

irregular intervals, had their brickwork raised on low stone foundations. The loopholes, of which 

nowhere was more than one row litre 1 rateable in the surviving brick masonry, were usually placed 
dose above the stone foundations. Their height varied, being up to 3' 3’ insider and decreasing to 

about 2* 5* outside. Their width narrowed towards the outside to 7 or & inches. A peculiar 

Feature traceable along the eastern and northern portions of this circum valla t ton was a second wall, 

running parallel to die outer one and at a distance ul b feet Irom it It had a Lhickncss ol only 
1T-3 feet and had decayed badly. No loopholes could be found in it. An exactly corresponding 

arrangement had been observed at the main circumvallation of Zamr-i-acish-parast.1 Its exact 

purpose remains dauhifuL 
On the northern face the general height of the main ridge gradually decreases towards the 

west. B»r the cliffs towards the plateau outside are very steep and about the middle of this luce 
still rise to a height of about Oo feet. Where Lhe elevation of the ridge lessens the place of the 
comparatively weak wall with lowers crowning the rock wall is taken by a remarkably solid rampart 

built of sun-dried bricks outside and apparently of stamped clay within, krosion lias si ozed u w itii 
numerous fissures descending tow ards the interior. But the outer lace still presents a strikingly 

solid front except at the two breaks marked ii in the sketch-plan (PI. 49)- I his rampart is about 

16 feet across near ii, and gradually increases to a thickness of about 33 feet towards the NW, 
comer, guarded by a massive circular cower. Hi (Fig. 411). its height above the wall of live rock 

outside is about 15 feet on the average. The parapet which, no doubt, it carried is no longer 

traceable ; nor could the position of any towers be made out. 
At the NW. corner, iii, the rampart turns to the SSW. and crosses the gap between the two Cnimruc- 

ridges (Fig. 411). Its thickness here is about « feet at the top except between the two square JJJJjJ, 

bastions, iv, shown in the sketch-plan 1 FI 49b where it is reduced to about la feet. The bastions wall, 

built on massive stone foundations project about 20 feet beyond the curtains un either aide and may 
possibly have been intended to protect a gate or postern between them : decay of the wall, however, 

no longer permits one to distinguish this. Close examination at this point showed that the bastions 
and the curtains both on the inside and on the outside went faced with solid masonry in bricks, 

t6#X9'*4', while the interior space was filled with layers of stamped day divided at irregular 
intervals of 6 to to inches by thin strata of brushwood. The same method of construction, re¬ 

sembling that described in the forts of Kansir and Kiz-kurgh&nA was noticed also elsewhere at 

Qala-i-Qa'qa. The use of this method, unknown locally at the present time but widely Applied 
in early structures of Chinese Turkestan, appears to me a dear indication that the Fortress was of 

considerable antiquity, In a few places it was also possible to make out layers ul rubble near the 

top of the rampart covered wilh bundles of brushwood 8 to 10 inches thick. 
The curtain closing the gap ascends south to the foot of the precipitous rocks which form the 

• A very sketchy description of these defences is given unsupported by critical evidence, * Sec ii, p. SlJj, 

La Oluistn* C7«itiwn Pamirs, pp, 1&7 sqq, Lt wnuid sctte * { I Sr7in^iat i. pp, 69^ 75. 
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western extremity of the smaller or citadel ridge. These carry1 a ravelin*like outwork built of very 

massive brickwork. The wall here cannot be traced over the cliffs, but the point of junction is 

adequately guarded by the large circular tower, v, which rises near the gorge of the outwork. At 

the same point abuts the massive wall, over 10 feet at the base, which joins die citadel with the 

outwork and forms part of an inner line of defence to be presently described, broni the eastern 

end of the outwork the wall of the enceinte descends towards the river to the south-east. In order 

to secure more easily a fooling for it on the steep slope and also to facilitate defence, the wall is 

carried along a line with several projecting angles, The largest of these is guarded by two square 

towers, and below these a portion of the wall facing south, at vi, shows a hold and effective decoration 

in brickwork (Pig. 413). ll comprises a band, about iS inches high, of four courses of bricks placed 

diagonally in such a way that between their projecting [joints re-entering angles are formed, produc¬ 

ing a striking light-and-shade effect- Above thts band follow three plain courses of bricks, and these 

are surmounted at intervals by horseshoe-shaped niches, each divided into nine compartments 
by bricks placed on edge and radiating from a triangle. Here, too, a light-and-shade effect is aimed 

at. 1 must leave it to others to determine any chronological indication which may possibly be 

derived from this scheme of decoration vaguely suggestive of Orientalized Hellenistic influence, 

Farther down, the wall, here much broken, descends to a group of three towers, Vli (Fig. 404)- 

They appear to have guarded a gate through which a path stilt in use passes to terraces above the 

river bank. The outlying tower to the south, mote than 25 feet in height at the present day, is 

built of stones and faced with brickw ork and plaster. It may have served the additional purpose 

of watching the approach along the river bank from below. Over the very rocky ground to the 

east of viii the enceinte wxal| is no longer traceahle. But it appears again much broken v'li^rt- 

it draws near the riv^-r on a small knoll. From this point the remains uf two parallel walls can her 

traced leading down over the steep cliffs immediately above the river-bed ; they probably belong 

to a covered way which prevented access by its bank. 
1 here is good reason to suppose that the wall extended originally all along the river Ironi 

of the circum\ alUtion up to the traverse wall ascending from the tower at point marked ix (!■ ig. 41.)). 

But except for a broken stretch, about no yards lung, with three towers still in situ, and another 
tower now detached farther up, this portion of the enceinte can no longer be traced. This is accounted 

for by the extremely precipitous nature of the rock-lined river bank, rising at viii about 50 feel above 

the water-level at the time of my visit, and the increasing narrowness of the pathway lelt above 

the line of the walk At the tower ix seen in Fig. 414 on the left, the outer wall leaves the river 

bank, and in a much broken condition ascends over steep cliffs to a terrace of the main ridge about 

too feet higher. Along the edge of this terrace it continues eastwards to the massive circular tower, 

x. show n in Fig 407, For the last 30 yards or so before reaching this tower* the enceinte is accom¬ 

panied by an inner wall, only about a feet thick and keeping here at a distance of about iu feet 

from the former. Immediately behind this tower x the main wall takes a northward turn, !ea\iflg 

a gap which obviously marks the position of a gate. In this tower x the loopholes are particularly 

well preserved. As seen in Fig. 407* the top of the loopholes on their narrow outer side is decorated 

with a triangular niche in which projecting bricks produce a stepped effect. The wall continues 

above the gate on the steep slope until it meets the almost vertical rock wall below the highest portion 
of the main ridge. On the cliffs it cannot be- traced : but above them the line is continued at an 

elevation of about 400 feet above the river, and here we are brought back to the point where our 

survey of the enceinte had started. 
We may turn back From here towards the second and smaller ridge. Before we can approach 

the citadel crowning its long and narrow top (Fig. 412), we pass along the edge of the terrace, 
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situated about 150 feet above the river, on which ihe encemte wall stretching south-west from the 
tower and gate of x 1ms already been noted. From where this wall descends to the river the terrace 
continues Westwards above Steep cliffs. No remains of fortification were traced here. \ ec it can 
he safely assumed that along this line there once extended a secondary tine of wall connecting with 
the wall which the sketch-plan : PL 49) shows at xi running in the same direction. A portion of this 
is seen in the left-hand bottom comer of Fig. 412- 1 his secondary line ol wall would permit the 
main rireurovalktion 10 be defended even if the river section extending from viii to is were taken 

or abandoned. 
From the corner marked xii the secondary wall turns at right angles to the NW. and ascends 

steeply over a narrow rocky crest to the citadel. It is very solidly built of bricks X 14 ■ 3i *nn'^ 
stands for the most pari to a height of 8 to to feet. The three round towers guarding this con¬ 
necting wall section have their entrances from the slope to the south of the citadel, l’he reason 
for this arrangement becomes dear when we nonce the broken segments oi a wall which stretches 
up from the tower viii by the river to Lhe comer xii. With the help of this traverse wail and the one 
reaching up to the citadel the wailed area between the citadel and the river could be held even 
after the major parr of the cireumvacation including the main ridge were lost U is with the same 
objei 1 that a line of wall with lowers facing north was extended from the westernmost point of the 
citadel to the tower v at the gorge of the ravelin-like outwork of the enceinte. 

Thr walls of the citadel adapted to the contours of the ridge enclose an area on the top about 
150 yards long and 40 yards across where w idest. On the highest knoll, about 350 feet above the 
river, rise the walls of a small structure, xiv, comprising a hall measuring *8 feet by 19 ami another 
apartment, 19 feet by 11. They are 3 feet thick and built of carefully set masonry of bricks, 
1-,-14'x 1 o'x *r. Another small structure, with much broken walls, occupies a slightly low 
knoll at the eastern end of the citadel. By the side of a tower, xv. on the river face of the citadel 
enclosure a gate passage could he traced, 11 was mainly within the citadel and on the adjoining 
5^™ u, thr south that we w ere able to find some pottery debris. Among this were numerous pieces 
of a very line red day, greatly superior in sheir technique to the potsherds found at the sites of 
Zang and Yam chin. No fragments of decorated pottery were seen. From the distribution ul 
these ceramic remains It may be concluded that the citadel was probably occupied at certain 
periods more or less permanently, white the rest of the circiinivaltiuion was intended merely to 
nerve as a temporary place of refuge. The total absence of any ruins of dwellings within rhe latter 
h a noteworthy feature. The people of Naunadgut did mu admit hav ing found any ancient objects 
within the wails, with the exception of m iron arrow-head subsequently shown to me by Captain 
Tumatiovich at Nut. It had a peculiar two-pronged point, like the blades of an open pair of scissors. 

The observations recorded in die previous section of this chapter with regard to Zamr-i-atish- 
panst apply with the same, if not with increased, force to the origin and age of Qala-i-Qa'qa. U 
seems very difficult to believe that fortifications of such extent anil solidity could have l>cen con¬ 
structed by 11 chief commanding only resources so limited as those of the present tract ot Ishkashm 
and Zebab. That they were designed chiefly, it not solely, lor the purpose of assuring safety in 
times of da nger for a large number of men is clear. Considering the exceptional advantages offered 
by the natural strength of the position and the comparatively easy access to it ttom the side of 
Badakhshaii, the question suggests itself whether it was possibly some ruler ot that lerfile and once 
populous territory with which the tracts between the Ox us and ihe head-waters of the Wardoj were 
always closely linked in political fortunes, who wished to secure, here in tin- .-ast, a safe retreat 
for himself and his host in the case of invasion. 1 here arc no definite archaeological indications 
at present which would [lermii us to fix the period of construction with any certainty. But it Could 
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8?6 IN THE REGION OF THE UPPER OX US [Chap. XXVI 

not be Very far removed from that of the fortress above Yamchia, and on the strength of some of 
the structural features noted I should be inclined to assume a somewhat earlier date fur the Castle 
of Qa'qa \ 

By morning n( September Uth the survey ol the old stronghold was completed and a visit 
paid to the much-frequented Ziarai oi Maxrat Shah-hmardan, which lies close outside its northern 
front. J have previously hnd occasion to mention the series of natural stone blocks placed there, 
winch by their shape curiously resemble miniature Stupas, anil to [joint out their significance as 
probable proofs of lingering respect for what in Buddhist times would certainly have been objects 
o} worship.1 On the march down to Nut, the Russian military post facing Ishkashm, 1 noticed 
between the villages of Kiin-deh and Run a wide 1 OashL" where traces of ancisni cultivation 
were said to be visible and which was'being reclaimed by means of new canals. Below the village 
of Ptttur a steep spur descending to the left bank of the river was pointed out as the traditional 
boundary on that side between VVakhan and Ishkashm. 

At Nut I was mow kindly received by its cultured commandant Captain Tumanov id i, and was 
t.b!< to utilize a day s halt in collecting mure linguistic and anthropumetrical materials concerning 
the population of Ishkashm {Fig, 440- The high position of the Nut post, about S400 feet, and 
some 400 feet above the river, near where abundant springs issue from the hill side, afforded a fmc 
view over the wide open valley on the opposite side of the Oxus {Fig. 400). There the cultivated 
terraces, among which the numerous hamlets collectively known as Ishkashm are scattered, seemed 
to extend close up 10 the remarkably easy saddle or rather plateau which gives access to Zebak 
and the valley of the Wardoj river draining into Badakhshan. It was easy to visualize, as it were, 
the reasons that have linked Ishkashm so closely in language with the hill tracts across that saddle 
and made the whole of them an apanage of the great territory west wards, the old Tukhara country. 
To me it was a satisfaction, though at the same time a tantalizing one, to have seen at least from 
<1 distant ihr: mountains of Tnkhanstan* 

On September io:h l started from Nut for the journey down the Oxus to Shughnan. When* 
the river makes its turn to the- north within a couple of miles from Nut, its valley contracts greatly. 

stony plateaus on the right bank leave a comparatively easy passage down to the hamlet of 
Malwach, about ti miles Irom Nut, and this explains why the dozen or so of homesteads found on 
this bank as far as Malwach are reckoned as belonging to Ishkashm. At a distance of about 
7 miles from N ut and close above the hamlet of burnjin a bold rocky spur projects from the east 
iritn the bottom of the valley, Its end. about 500 feet above the river, carries a small fairly level 
plateau wWell towards the river bending round its foot tails off with almost sheer precipices. The 
top is occupied by a roughly polygonal enclosure (see sketch-plan in PI. 46) of walls built of rough 
stone slabs, practically without any plaster. In a few places loopholes about t| feet high survive 
in the decayed masonry. Nothing is known to local tradition about the origin of this * Qala of 
Stimjm . but there can be little doubt that it is distinctly later than the strongholds near Yamdtin 
and Namadgut. It may have been rapidly constructed as a J chiusa * to defend the route from 
rdiaran perhaps against a Shughm invasion, 

At Malwach hamlet we entered the succession of narrow defiles through which the Oxus, 
locally known as Panj, makes its tortuous way down to Shughnan. This jxirtion of the Oxus 
valley, constituting the tract of Gliaran. was most difficult of access both from the south and north 
before Russian engineers had constructed a narrow bridle-path. Many of the precipitous spurs 
winch descend to the right bank of the river were until then quite impracticable for animal transport.* 

7 O iSi, pP 130;, 

' For u fitopbii >i«criptimi <>t t W diffiniltite, Ulurc Hit n*d m» math, i« uluisen. UhAhkiih Pomin, pji. 3i MVl, 
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The obstacles here presented by nature to communication along the river adequately explain the 

close dependence of Gharan upon Badakhshan. which is indicated both by local tradition and by 

the physical appearance and Persian speech of the people. The very scanty population which 
Gharan could maintain on such limited patches of cultivable land as are to he found mainly at the 

months of narrow side valleys,1 was governed hy the Mirs of Badakhshan until the Afghan annexa¬ 

tion in the time of Atnlr Sher 'AIL 
Communication with Badakhshan is made comparatively easy for a great part of the year by Easy 

the fact that side valleys descending to the left bank both at Barshor and Anda.i give access to the *JJSn II" 

Yaghurda plateau on the watershed towards the Wardoj. Across this, paths practicable for laden 

animals during the summer and autumn lead to the Sardinian valley and thus to Baharak, the old 

capital of Badakhshan, in jh couple of marches, A route of similarly easy nauir-- ascends the side 

valley in which the Shiwa lake hods its outlet to the Oxus opposite Darmarak,and from the rich 

pastures surrounding the lake leads over the Arghancha pass to Faizabad, the present chief town 

of Badakhshan. The descriptions I heard of these fine pastures to be found nn the range which 

overlooks from the west the G liar an and Shugfman portions of the Oxits valley made it easy 

for me to realize the attractions that they must have offered during successive periods to such 
originally nomadic riders of Badakhshan as the Yrioh-chih. White Huns, and Western Turks.1" 

No detailed account need be attempted here of the three marches which carried me through ftuliy mines 

the whole length of Gharan 10 Shughniin. The difficulties that the ground here presented before * ril1, 

the bridle-path was made have been fully described by Captain Ohifsen.u They could be appreciated 
at ihe many points where the nuw roadway has been Wasted from the rocks or carried on galleries 
{) af'al-', high above the river along otherwise impracticable cliffs. One of these was encountered 

close below the hamlet of Barshor (Fig. 415), where we halted for the night of .September r ith at 

an elevation of about 7.600 feet. It was on the second march, which brought lls to Amlarah. that 

I first noticed, from the hamlet of Vndhgh downwards, cultivation high up on the slopes carried 
on by rain and snow-fall only, evidence of a climate distinctly moister than that of VVakhin. On 

the way to And&rab we fussed the pits situated above the hamlet of STst where rubies, or spinels 
resembling them, used to be mined by forced labour under the rule of the Mirs of Badakhshan. 

The fame of Lheir produce was far-spread in the Middle Ages, and Marco Polo 'lues not fail to 

mention ' those fine and valuable gems the Balas Rubies ‘ and correctly to indicate their place 

of origin.11 

Section III.—IN THE VALLEYS OF SHUGHNAN 

It was below Andarab, at about 7,200 feet above the sea. our last stage before entering hnivai ax 

Shugh nan. that the worst of the obstacles 10 communication along the Pan) were encountered. K!lAnik 

In consequence of these impediments, such local traffic as them was before the opening of the 

I Tlit poputatran of Ctiitrasi in the year* immiiduiifiy 
fjjlImwing tb- Russian iMxufMiioii, u cron Unp tu Oiufsen, 
Unfautwn Pattitn, pj>. 5ft v|.. *4» reckoned <1 Jitwut fw house- 

>>n the right hank <>( dec river. Since thro U has 
niutuiiliU'dly innrawd the Runiian bdr, iwtt oidd mutely 
ftcced ji Jiundfi ■] homutesdi &l the limt id mv ftv-Hiigc 

1<r The delights n( th'isi: liigljliiini! an jurat Imppiiy 

reflectnJ ifj Mmco IW» recallrLtign of the convulse Knee he 

found Llnrrr .ittrr illtiL.-.a - . ! Vide, MaWo Pottt, i. pp. jjg 

II ivic Otufitn* Vthnettn Pamirs, pp, 54 sqq, For mi 
adequate nt(ijrrtphii:iil LH-count uif tIjl- O’lus i alley iw.low Nut. 

It 

Mir Sriiulu. Farsilmmftr) im /V™i>, pp. 147 S‘tH- 
11 1 It b in lLb province [ol Ridiuci-ui] tiutl tliftic tin. olid 

vulunldg gctu* the ftahn Rtifjies uer round. Tin?) art got In 
certain nvbanmtie ihr mminluins, nnd in the search for thrm 

thi’ people iliy jjTtMt c.avr* unthiiymiini], just ,i> is done by 
miners for silver, Tlicfe i; EiliL out special mountain Hindi 

|irniii]€ft tJii’rn. and it j.s tailed .Sv^nnm. Tfir slours arc 

duu on the king's account, and no one else dares db; iti Lhui 

mountain on pain of forfeiture of life ;n well as rood* ; nor 

may any one enrry' thi btones am of the kingdom&c. 

I Yule, Wiflrre Poto, L pjt, jjt, iiii: aq.). 
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Russian inrad used a track, practicable for animal!,, leading tip the ?u]e valky of Garm-chashma 

tvhidi joins in here, and then crossed the range to the SE. into Miakh-dara of Shughiian. At 

the little \ lliagvol Darmarak, within view of the outflow from the Sbiwa Lake, there were orchards 

1,1 ftti it*trees to signal approach to a more favourable cltmair, and after one of fho wWst inn >if dm 

mute had been passed under the overhanging cliffs of Khitshif, the rich cultivation terraces of Kala 

BarTiifija, the chit*! place on the Afghan side of Shughnan, came into view in the widening valley* 

h malty, turning into the open valley through which the considerable river uniting the streams of 

Ghund and Shakh-dara carries its water to the Oxus. and crossing to its right bank* wr reached 

Kharuk about n.050 feet above sea.*level), the administrative head-quarters of the Russian 1 Pamir 
Division 

The TWO days' halt here, on September 13-14111, was made pleasant and profitable by the 

\try kind and helplul reception accorded to me by Colonel Jagello. commanding the Division, 

Tilt friendly interest shown by this highly accomplished officer, at one time on the intelligence 

rifiiH o! the Turkestan Army, in the antiquarian and other objects of my journey math it possible 

for ttii- to extend my visit to Shughnui farther than I had originally expected, He also greatly 

facilitated my passage through the hill territories, then under the rule of the Amir «i Bukhara, by 

t.'< mat ructions he issued. Of all this prompt and most effective help I wish to record here my 
very grateful remembrance. 

M y stay at Kharuk, where civilizing Russian influence manifested itself not merely in extended 

ciiitti .limn and tloLirishjngorcharrfs but also in electric lighting and u wed-frequented Russian school, 

enabled me ro collect not only anthropometries I records, but useful information about the past of 

Shughnan and the ways of id present population. It w ill be convenient to note tins in connexion 

w ith the curliest historical data that Chinese records have preserved for us concerning this interesting 

mountain territory. It has long ago been recognized that the territory which the Tang s/m and riii- 

narraitves of several <.hinese Buddhist pilgrims mention under die slightly varying names of 
^ fa ft‘(A ih-tti, S/ttfi-ni. Sl-nt, &c>, is ShughnSn‘ This identification is clearly proved by the posi¬ 

tion hs assigned to the territory by the several records, quite apart from the similarity of the above 
names to Shtghndtt, a still current variant to the locally prevalent form Shughnan. 

In; lie l nng Anttab weareiold;1 ’[ The country of] Skik-m ^ is called also Shih-th' ik-ni 

P .fii °r '^ ,n ■ 10 t*ie south-east, it in 9,000 H in a straight line to the capital; to the 
east, at $00 It, it is limited by the territory of the military post of Ts'ung-ding (Sarikul); at 300 & 

to the south, it touches Hu-tni (Wakhati) \ at 500 U in the north* west one reaches Chli-mi { Kara- 

tegm.l- At first, the town of K u-han ^ ft was ,jie capital ; afterwards ihe people lived dispersed 

in the mountain gorges ; there are five chief gorges the chiefs of which carry on autonomous rule ; 

one calls them ‘the five SAik^m". Tin* territory comprises z.ooo It; it does not produce the five 

kinds of centals ; the inhabitants like fighting each other ; they stop and plunder the traders. In 

the lour gorges of the Po-mi R Strife) valley the natives, do not conform 10 the imperial orders. 
They are accustomed to live in caves/ Farther on an embassy from this territory to the Imperial 

court in a. d, 046 is recorded, and also the gram of an Imperial office to its king m 734. Mention 
is made also of the aid given by a king of Shih-m. w ho in a. d. 747 accompanied Kao Hsten-chth's 
expedition against Little Pfodii ; Vasin) and died in the fighting.1 

h requires no detailed demonstration to show that the bearings given of the neighbouring 
territories are quite correct, and approximately also the distances recorded. Where the old capital 

A ltman is to be located it is impossible to say in the absence of any definite indication as to its 

' I 1, Wi,J. H.A.S., iSjj, p. 113, relftring to tknciul * Set I0»vjinnwt 7n*f oaid chi if*- .* 
iuimmglww. , a 5mw^i l pp ^ » 
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position. The use of the designation of the 1 Five Shili-nis V with which we meet also In Wu-k'ung's 

narrative, is accounted for by the division of the territory into five valleys with distinct chief ships, 

and accords with a traditional notion to be presently mentioned. T he reference to the warlike and 

marauding propensities of the people is perfectly borne out by tilt* reputation the Shughnis have 

enjoyed down to very recent times. Their raids are still a subject of lively recollection among the 

people oi WakhSn. and there can be little doubt that the present occupation of Sartkol by a popula¬ 

tion speaking a language differing but very slightly from Shughni is the result of conquest from the 

side of Shughnan.4 Both raids and outside settlement must latgdy be attributed to the very limited 

extent of arable land in the nartow valleys of Shughnan anti the absence of adequate grazing 

grounds. To this cause is due the migratory tendency anti spirit of enterprise that the Shughnis 
undoubtedly display at the present time Driven forth by the poverty of their homeland, Shughnis 

proceed annually m numbers 10 Farghana for temporary work as farm labourers, while plenty of 

others seek employment as servants both at K abul and at large centres like Margilan and Kokand 

in the north. Coming from Wakhari with its rather ' tame ' submissive population, I was parti¬ 
cularly struck by the independent and versatile ways of the average Shughni 

The di\ tsion of the territory into hve separate autonomous (rhiefships, which the T ang Annals Division 
specially mention, is a direct result of its geographical configuration. Instead of being confined , 

to a single main valley like that of the Ab-bPanja in Wakhan, the population of Shughnan lives diiefsliipa. 

in a series of different tracts, each having a distinct character of its own and separated from the 

rest by high mountains or the equally effective harriers of difficult river defiles. A look at the map 
show s dearly enough four such natural divisions : the valleys of Ghutid am! Shakb-dura, the valley 

of the Panj orO xus from bdow Gharan to the border of Rushan above Kak-i-VVamar, and Rushan 
itself. The last appears always to have been closely linked politically with Shughnan proper, and 

the language spoken there is a dialect but slightly differing from Shughni, If we assume that the 

land on either side of the Oxus was counted as a separate tract, which would be natural enough in 

view of Lhe difficulties presented by the river crossing, wc arrive at the live distinct chiefsliips. 

Else possibly Gharan may have been included in the reckoning recorded by the Annals. 

From inquiries which subsequently were greatly furthered by Turin Beg, a very intelligent Traditiutiid 

nonagenarian of Shakh-tiara and a fountain-head of local information, I ascertained that the 
use of a closely corresponding traditional designation of -Shughnan as Haft sudkd-iShugkndn 

was still current. Local opinion was not quite agreed as to the tracts exactly counted among these 

seven 1 $ads \ hut generally favoured the inclusion of Darmarak, Kala-i-Bar-Banja, Parsheniw.'* 
Kkiaruk.* Shakh-dara. Ghund, Roshan. I'hrrr was, however, consensus as to the fact that until 
the early part of the last century Ghund. Shakh-dara. and Roshan were ruled by separan: Mirs 

acknowledging hut a nominal subordination to the MTrs of Shughnan, whose residence was at 
Kola- i - Bar- Panja ,T A somewhat similar state of things is likely to have prevailed in the seventh- 
eighth centuries a. i>., from which the record in the T ang Annals >laces. 

* I wu* imulik to oat* di£nit« umlkiuml knrrtvli'tigv « 
ii* tl«d <ltrU! «i| thin lettbniicnt oi ShughnI, in Suriliut. It ij 

supjiosed to have taken pkr " u vriy lun- time aiivVet, 
utTordiitfr to wkn i kerned in Shakh-vinra,reliitimj oi kimhip 
are still iuiiim.iinr_.J beiwctn certain f am ilk* living thert and 
otlicrj st 11 J*.d in SrriliuL 

- Pj.Lrsiifinlw is* thu tliirl viliu^t- oC lU Jortjjn inu.1 

thr ri^bi hunk of Lbv Oxsi* bcluoL Kli&ruk. 

14 This ii llii; PursinH ffinu nf lL* r.jliiil _ it t-n u l!lc v .j.LTl v 
Lje Luvs ilit: ■Ajntlutiu.u t'f thu ntfvmrm M Qhimil omJ SMkL- 

dxm The SJiUgtmS pronumriatitih ul tht nyifir rnnhled 
Kkaragk Ttus niErrknlly 4itu|ftf4 RujttiAn i polling m Khutuk. 

Hit vilbift* ol KhSmk, unimppnurU Ijrlwt it bcL-siim: Hi* 
gJ tin Ktisiuin military Artfi 1 puJiljcaJ K mahurity, 

ni tlw lifTit - i my visit ±ni& |u unlink in tiiiFncsltm^ li 

Ux^tvJ vi ttUtfAl il»p* k(by Slui^hnLs mu I « 
->J Dnjfturl tiaJtrs. 

T Accuithrag to Jiiiln B^p tmiJitiim rcmemhcTv five 

kM]pi ol ShijiiSman \ succt^diut: to U4nij inl.ir hi 

tk>i tivt: ShAli Wunjl, Shlli Ante Br-.- K-oLdiJ kiiin, A him 
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Haflan-tsang/s account of Shughn an closely agrees with this record,* The pilgrim describes 

die territory in connexion with his passage through Wakhan, but did not f>trs«>naHy visit it He 

tells us tliat 'alter crossing the high mountains ot that kingdom [of Ta-nm-hsi-rieh-ii] one arrives 

to the m>rifi in the kingdom of S/ith-tH ih-ni P 3 £■ It is about 3,000 H in circuit, its capital 

5 or 6 H in circumference, h comprises a succession of mountain ranges and valleys, and of plains 

covered with sand and gbpae*. There is plenty of pulse ami wheat, but little of other crops. Trees 

are rare, and there are few flowers and fruits. The climate is very cold. The people arc fierce 

and intrepid. They murder in cold blood and are given to theft and pillage-. They Jo not retsignizc 

social dudes and cannot distinguish right from wrong, They do not know misery and Itapptness 

of the future ami fear the misfortunes of the present. Their appearance is coarse \ they wear skins 

and woollen stuffs, The characters of their writing resemble those of the Tudiu-Io (Tokhara? 
country, hut their spoken language is different.' 

Hie description here given reflects the physical features of the covin try correctly enough. The 

account of it; people obviously agrees with the reputation for both bravery and %ir.ilenre that they 

^till enjoy among their meeker neighbours to the south and west. Notwithstanding the trouble- 

some character of the people, Hhughnan is likely to have seen some of the traffic passing between 

Badakhshan and the Tarim basin during the periods when Chinese political control extended 

across the Pamirs. This may account for the references to the route through Shughiian that are 

contained in the itinerarita of two later Buddhist travellers to and from India, Thus we learn 

Wu-k’tatjfi 
vkiti lu 
Shughiiln, 

Tradition Of 
Chificrt 
centroL 

of tile Indian monk Dharmacandra having travelled in a. n. 74J, on his way back to his native 

country, from Kashgar to the kingdom of Shih-ni ^ But as on arrival at the fortified town 

of Chi-Han ji|| on Mount Fn-Io zm he- found the country disturbed by an insurrection, he 

turned back to Kashgar to die in the end at Khotan,1 No safe location can be suggested at pi ssem 

tor the town and mountain here mentioned. That Kao Hsien-chih s great expedition of 747 across 

the Pamirs extended to the ' valley of ' T'CteHrmn ^ which in the aim- as the kingdom 

of the five Shih-ni itfRT I have had occasion to mention before,** 

\Vu-k\mg passed twice through Shuglman, botli on his way from Kashgar to India in a i>, 75a 

and on his return some time towards rV t>. 786. But. laconic as always* the pilgrim contents himself 
in his narrative with the mere mention of the kingdom ofT the five Ch'ik-ni -jfc also called Shih-ni 

iS* °f the valley of Po-mi ^ (Pamir) On his way out he reached it across the Onion 
Mountains and the passes of Yang-ytl ^ fid, i. e. through Sarikoi and one of the passes thence 

giving access to the Pamirs, and then proceeded, to Htt-mi or YYakhSn.lg On his return journey 

coming from Tukhamtan he f>assed. among many difficulties and dangers, through the kingdoms 
of Chii-mi-fhih JfiJ ^ aru^ C<i-xi-{kih (|| j§! of which the former is Identical with Kara- 
tegin and the latter uncertain, before arriving in Shih-ni, This route probably look him through 

D&rwaz and up the Oxus, I'rom Shih-ni he then gained Kashgar.11 

What references io Shuglman may hi: found in medieval Muhammadan geographer-1 works 

J am nut ahl«' to trace at present.11* But it is certain that after the n-comjuest of the New Dominion f 

rahlira ILIiin, YumU 'AJl KMn Ku\M Klurt ra7ii]UEt*d 

KudhEn And ptuucd ilirte a juUttgaf brother ns pjvurnnr; 

AbdumliJm Khin killed Mir Aum liml Shalkh-dar* with 

hi* iix brother* nnd temk hi$ tmet, he did toimi venrs taliT 

with Quant!. YllmH "Mi KhAn waqj u.niuvrci u* K^hul it the 

tiUM ni tlii AfjduUi (jinqyint und died them: 

e St'* Julkn, Ntmetm, ii pjK to$ »q Slight nullifies- 
train him- l -n itHrmliireil in,si^ ih* ■ 1 «rPs he rmfrrmi.1 Irtifn 

ihe pM^idiTaw In Wslim Ymrn Ckmuttfr ii. pp. w|* 

See * Imvnniu,-,. Tum acrid>, jjp 11,3 sq1L nutc 4. Fat 

j conjrrmrr.rl. Iwloir, ij. p a&2? nute 

(,i„ StrindiSj i pp 53 sq.; i l^vctmifs, Tura occui.r 

M- >5** M ^lid^pnQi^, j>r 36^, ^u^hiesla tiiut 

Ti-!tt*nnunwy prrhii|>s have Tfj be imerpreted ^ jsir.amnv: 
1 the valley ■>( ilTfi 'I'*%m (prinvcr) Mm \ 

lu CL S livU hatmfincs, J Vlimtmkti d Dti-fc uiiS \ 

J Ai.t f A05 pp. 346 sq, « Cl. tout., p, 

ljH Mwimin, frtw-idAf, pp. ;0a- -±j. 



Sec. till IN THE VALLEYS OF SHUGHN'AN 

in the second half of the eighteenth century Chinese political power made itself felt in Shughnan, 

just as it did beyond the Oxus valley, too, in Badakhshln and Chitral.1* A local tradition of Chinese 

control still survives and, as communicated to me by Turin Beg of Shaklvchira. seems to connect 

it with the Chinese advance across the Pamirs which took place in 1759 after Lbe occupation of 

Kashgar.11 
This extension of Chinese political influence to Shughnan and even beyond it may confidently 

be recognized as a result of the comparative facilities of access that the valleys of Shughnart afford, 
both from the side of the Pamirs and from the open plateaus of Badakhshan. The same geogra¬ 

phical factor, together with the Shughni people's proneness to supplement the scanty resources 

of their own country hv seeking profit outside it, may probably help to explain the admixture of 

foreign racial elements with the original Homo Alpinui type of the population Fig. 442) which 

is dearly indicated by Mr. Joyces analysis of the artthropometrical materials secured on my 

passage through Shughnan,11 
In this connexion 1 may note that tradition puts the former population of the whole of Sluighnan 

at the high figure of 7.000 households. There can be little doubt that this estimate is greatly 

exaggerated. Nevertheless l found clear evidence that a great deal of arable land, particularly 
in the upper portiun of the Shakh-dara valley, had gone out of cultivation since an earlier period. 
Whether ih is was due to the effects of prolonged maladministration under local Afghan and 
Bokharan rule, to the slave-trading practices of the last local Mirs, or possihly to the recently 

increased facilities for emigration I was not able to ascertain. According to the Information 
uniformly supplied to me, the three tracts of Shakh-dara, Ghund, and Kharuk. visited by nit on 

the Russian side of Shughnan, were reckoned to contain 2 to, 220. and 60 households, respectively. 

To this figure a considerable addition would, no doubt, have to be made for the tracts stretching 

along both banks of the Oxus from below- the Ghund debouchure to above Kala-i-Wamar. 

On September 1 5th I left Kharuk in order to ascend the valley uf Shakh-dara (■> its head,16 

The inarch of tliat day led along a bridle-path following the right bank of the stream and passing 

a number of picturesque hamlets separated by stretches of grazing grounds. The valley bottom 

allowed of easy progress throughout and widened to fully half a mile at the village fort of Rach- 

kala [about 8,400 feet), once the seat of the MTrs of Shakh-dara,” where we halted The second 

march brought us. after we had proceeded about 8 miles, to the point above the hamlet of Bezels 

where the but turn of the valley turned into a belt of luxuriant riverine tree growth. From the 
debouchure of the large glacier stream of B&tun-dara, which we next passed, a difficult route, 

often used in the okl raiding times, leads to Shitkarw in Wakhfin. Beyond tliat we reached a point 

near the mouth of the Zanoch-dara where the river is hemmed in between wall-tike . lifts, and iln- 
p as sage through the defile obstructed by huge masses of fallen rock. The * Darband 1 thus formed 

was defended by two lowers. 
About two miles farther this defile widens imo a basin broken by small rocky ridges, Mere 

at the grazing ground of Bidech, a terrace rising about Hu fact above the riverine jungle is covered 

over an area of about j 50 yards by 120 with massive walls of ruined dwellings Fig. 417). to which 

tradition ascribes ' Kafir 1 origin. The masonry of Hat unhewn stones set in mud plaster shows 
considerable solidity and ss certainly superior to any seen by me trt Shughni building?!. I he walls. 

*a Sr<f Smndiat i. p 
*■ if. ]ilwe, ii pp. Jisr sq. ; ftbo below, p. 
14 Set Mr Joyr-e * AppundiA. i 

For J detailed description of Shiklutiifi> Sdiiihi, 
hMuhnugtn 1 tit Pmmr, pp. iiu *4\qm 

m Ilf the idmily uf liitx Mir- nf Sliukb-data TlIt.th 

remcmi^rtil *L\ IAuiIul Beg, U&n 
Atom Bti, Xfldir ShAh, O^IdnIMt Kluu, An£i Khun Ota 

Min-hialu ol iKe vaJlry si ihr ttnrc) Atani tJit- U»t 

mdepciukni. Mfsr, wm «.urpri5Ed u.! RAdi-lab by Mir AUffir* 
ruhTm, ami ffilh his 0*, ImUliEr* kilUrci by U'tajf thrown uvrt 
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usually about 2 feet thickL still rise in places to over 12 fr- t in height A dwelling at the SE. end 

contained several large rooms, One measuring- 25 feet by 23, About a mile farther up a detached 

rock, about 00 feet high and known a> Bari leak. on the opposite Kink nf thr river, carrier scanty 

remains uf walls which are also believed to go back VO 4 Kafir * limes. From here onwards the course 

of the river Ties in a narrow canon, and the path ascends on the left bank through ;i steep rock 

couloir to a plateau occupied by tin* fields of Setidlw [about u.too bet above the seal. Where 

this plateau falls off precipitously to the river there rises on its edge an isolated rocky knoll oner 

occupied by the keep of a ’ Kafir * fort. Most of the walls had been putted down to supply materia! 

for the large new ly built house of (he Mmg-bishi, but 1 could see the remnants of a wall running 

down from \ he knoll along a little ravine and probably meant to safeguard act ess to water, 

U was about two miles heyond Scndiw that we encountered the first ami only serious obstacle 

to traffic within Shakh-dara. Here a very steep descent of some 200 feet had to be made over 

' Rafaks ‘ down to the left bank of the river, making ft necessary to unload pontes. Beyond the 

small viltage of Scdj cultivation was repeatedly met with in small patches wherever the valley 
bottom widened. The road winds up and down strep slop,-., in places .vhere the river hat cut its 

way through narrow impracticable gorges. Vet we covered twenty-three miles without trouble her 

reaching that night's ramp at the homesteads and Mazar of Netnadh (10,100 feel elevation). 

Our march of September iBth was of distinct interest it first led up the steadily widening 

valley past a succession of small hamlets occupied mainly by immigrants from Roshan. until 

after a march of about 11 miles we readied quite Pamir-Like ground in the wide grassy trough 

of JaushangSr (about J<',8fXi feet above *»eu). Here we found some ten Kirghiz families cultivating 

oat fields but still living m their felt tents or ' Kirghas ' They hail taken up land here in recent 

years, hut plenty mote of it capable of cultivation could be seen extending for milt*’ to the east. 
Oats and barley were said u> grow well here, and every tiling pointed to this head of the main 

valley having been closely settled in earlier times. hMkhxLira tradition, as heard from old I uran 

Beg. credited it in fact w ith having once supported three thousand Shughnf homesteads, an estimate 

greatly exaggerated, no doubt, yet significant. Sasdk-ku! on the AHdiUf Pamir can be reached 
from here by two easy marches along a route now followed by the Russian cart-road, jaushaugav.. 

therefore, when fully occupied, may well liaVe once served as a ha I ting-place and supply centre 

of importance for traders [Kissing across the Pamir* to and from Shughnaii.1* A ruined fort on 
a small spur rising within the Jaushangaz trough {b ig. 418) w as said to have been occupied by 

ShughnTs until some forty years before. Its masonry looked modern and distinctly inferior to that 

of the ' Kafir ' remains at LtidecH. 
i lorn Jaushangaz we turned to the north in order to gain the Dcfcakh-dara pass leading into 

the Ghund valley. Before reaching the valley which descends from the pass we skirted abandoned 

fields extending almost continuously for some four miles over terraces along the bunks of the 

Khurwinek stream. Old canals could be traced clearly along the slopes, Heaps of stones on 

the flat saddle above the stream coming from the pass are believed by popular tradition to Have 

Lt*en left behind by a Chinese army which was counted here. On September iqlIi we crossed 

the pass at the head of Dozakh-dara ai an elevation uf about 14,000 feet, after <>n easy ascent past 

three old moraine terraces. On the northern side of the pass several small lakders mark the position 

of .v former glacial lake. Below a very large terminal moraine the track for 3 miles crosses very 

in'mg slopes of rock-debris choking the valley bottom, which accounts for the appropriate name 

of Ddtaklt-dara, corresponding to the ' Hollenthal so common in the Alps. Where the Dozxkh- 

,J U it jK!‘'ibl< llmt the iit< >j( JauslunfiiLz w mcufli Cllitirs* record uJ ltamtiiii!r,i', iiximcy lOMfltlhSbit^Hniln 
tbt'1 tfiitifiid tu»« 0! I'ki-lir* «d .Moubi V* U> ’ i„ n-liid, llir refnx > Cl, alovt, ii. [i. J58e, 
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Se^iU] fN THE VALLEYS OF 5HHGHNAN && 

Jara joins the open valley of Toktw-bulak coming from the Koi-tezek polite Ruasian can-road 
was reached. This brought us, a couple of mites farther on, to the smiling meadow land at Warktets 

m ihe main Ghund valley, where we halted (elevation about 10,000 feci; 
On September 20lh a dctightfut day's march down the Ghund river allowed me to gain some 

impressions of the middle portion of the great valley of which I had sighted the head, just a DM 

before, from above tile outflow of the Yeshil-kul. It showed very dearly the advantages K must 

have offered for traffic across the Pamirs towards Badakhshan whenever conditions prevailing 

in Shughrmn allowed it to he used in safety. That such could no! a!ways be depended upon in 

modem times was indicated by the forts of the Shughnan Mlrs thm we passed at the hamlets of 
Sardim and Wang, and farther down below Charsim. Before reaching the last-name I village 

(Fig. 4in) among verdant fields and arbours, wc crossed a formidable barricade of rock debris 

extending for about a mile and stretching right across the broad bottom of the valley. U had 

been thrown down m some jjeriod by a landslide from the frowning cliffs to the south. Numerous 

stone breastworks, both on the eastern and western edge, of this barricade, proved the defensive 

use- made of it at different times. Several smooth-faced rock fragments bear shallow sgraffiti m 
Arabic writing containing pious invocation'' or formulas, iresides the usual tude representation* 

of an open hand anti of wild sheep. In die local Ak-sakals house at Charsim ! was interested U> 

note a Irving hall with the ceiling amt skylight arranged in the Same ancient style as observed at 
Miragram in Mastuj and fully described below in the case of a Kala-i-VVamar dwelling,” From 

Wer, another pleasant village, some six miles below Charsim, we crossed by a very rickety bridge 
to the right bank of the river and there made our way to Shitarn (about 9,000 feet), a village of 

sixteen households, situated at the mouth of the very steep valley of the same name._ By the 

glacier pass at the head of this we were to cross the high water shed range toward- Rushan, 
Necessary preparations here caused delay in the start of the morrow, and l utilized it to listen 

u> such scanty recollections as could be gathered from the greybeards produced as depositaries of 

Ghund local tradition. This proved distinctly less enduring than in Shakh-dara, not reaching 

back beyond the time of Shah Abdurratum. Apart from this last but one of the Mire of Shuglman 

and his sun Yusuf ’All, there was vague remembrance only of a Mir Salon and a Shah Kirghiz. 

That at one time Chinese control had extended to Shuglman was. however, know n to all my 

informants. In support of this was quoted a short Persian inscription, said to be engraved at 

the village of Deh-basic farther down the valley. According to the verbal rendering, which was 

h!I I could obtain, it refers in metrical form to the boundary there fixed between Ghund and Suchan 
rnear KhSruk) ‘ bv order of the l.ISqim of the Khaqaiw-ChfoL AJl my informants agreed instating 

that during the ruk of the last Shughnan Mb* and the subsequent Afghan occupation the popu¬ 
lation of Ghund had great I v diminished, owing to severe exactions. Emigration to Kokand, 

M argil art, &c.( became particularly prevalent owing to the Mlrs’ practice of nulling women and 
children as slaves to increase their revenue. In consequence places like Wang, Wgr, and Charsim 
were practically deserted until better conditions were secured through the Russian occupation. 
That Ghund wa^ still under-populated was proved by the laci that most of the men l measured 

at Shitam were labourers who had come from the Rushan sule. 

*■ Sec StfiWta, i. p. Fig. tf>; btW, fi. p. **;. 
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Sectio* IV,—FROM ROSHAN TO DARWAZ 

On September am we left Shium to cross thr pass of the same name into RoshSn. Alter 

ascending the narrow valley, blocked in two places by masses of lall«' rock debris, and pacing 

old moraines as well as a smkll dried-up glacier lake at an elevation of about »«*. fTf 

that evening at Rijew. about i2tf»o feet above sea-level. This is the last P°,nt co 
ponies can*!* taken, though under considerable difficulties, The ascent next morning brought 

ns, at a distance of about three miles, to the lowest tongue of the ice stream « bich collects the flow 

from a succession of glaciers descending mainly from the south-west of the pass (Fig, 4*9,*- ,fV hu2* 

ice- fall stretching across had to be avoided by gaining a high lateral moraine over a bare ice slope 

where we were obliged to cut steps. Farther up it became necessary alternately u. advance over 

the mueb-crevassed ice of the glacier and to climb rock couloirs on its western si< e w ere t ere 

was danger in places from falling rock. Finally, after three miles more of such progress, we i«v. 1 

the narrow crest of slaty rock which forms the pass (Fig. 4*9> above the neve bed at the head 
the glacier. Here, at an elevation of about 16,100 feet we found the traces of a track by which 

Roshan people somehow manage to bring across sheep, cattle, and pomes during the early summer 

tn- mths when snow facilitates the crossing of the glacier. There is no passage left for their transport 

tower down in the Bartang river gorges. , f 

From the pass magftificent views ope ned to the U . and NU . Fig- 43°)- uhotv **JfJ)eafIs ° 
fine glaciers unite in a large ice stream descending towards the Raumedh valley. To the 5W■ ^t'ros5 
th. boldly serrated crest line of the range with its ndve beds (Fig. 427 ) wr could see the suit outlines 

ijf eJh: srtow+CDvered Uips of mountains bd-OngiTljg BadakhihiUYi Ef) sonrt hne 
of the range ;Fig, 429) dividing Shakh-dara and tihimd. Tin- descent from the pass et ust 

along ndv J beds (Fig. 419) andbmught us, after a mil, and a 
to a large lateral moraine. This was followed downwards until, alter a nuuo _ j f 

tii,. first patch of vegetation was reached at *n elevation of about *«*■ D* *cen ‘ ... 
[ilong the grey iff- wall of the glacier for i\ miles, we arrived at the camping-place known as. ar o «- 

kltalxrca (about l 3,000 feet elevation) just below its snout. 
Here 1 was glad to find a posse of men from Raumedh waiting to relieve our hard-tried bad- 

carriers from tin- Shughnan side. It was interesting to note that, while most «l the latter spoke 

Persian fluently, none of the men from RaumedU understood any language but their native Rosham, 
a dialectal variation of Shughni- It was a striking reminder <>i the isolation which the compare- 

Uvely large settlement of Raumedh, said to include some jo households, enjoys by virtue of its 

position in the mountains. It also brought home the fact of wider significance that Roshan, owing 

to die natural difficulties of the Banang valley, has never served like bhughnan » a thoroughfare 

between Badakhshan and the Pamirs. . 
Our march of September 23rd down the valley led for the first five miles over a sticks,on «i 

dearly recognirabh old moraine terraces left behind by the Shitok-larar. as the Raumedh pt^pb 

call the glacier descending from the Shitam pass. According to their headman s statement the 
gbeier had considerably advanced since bis father's youth, and so also had the smaller glacier 

of 1-erokh-sangau . Fig, 420) which was passed at an elevation of *ome t ,7m> feet l>elow the snout 

of the Shitdtdlaar. ft stretches down from WSU into a perfectly level basin, about hall a mile 

long and a quarter across. The first birch trees were mei with at the 1 Yaijak ‘ ol Z haw or, just 

below the last moraine terraces, and a luxuriant growth of these, together with junipers of great 

size, continued along the stream down towards its junction with that coming from Raumedh. 1 lie 

Jugc size of the latter and the gray colour of its water suggested that it is fed by considerable 
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Sec.lv) FROM ROSHAN TO DARWAZ *&5 

glaciers Some three miles below this junction the bottom of the valley becomes very confined 

and the track, in places only a foot wide, along the steep slopes of detritus present great difficulty. 

But after passing two small patches of cultivation we suddenly emerged into the Bartang valley 
amidst the small terraced meadows and fields of Khaizhcz hamlet (about 6,800 feet elevation), 

where we halted. 
The two days' journey which brought me from Khaizhe* down to Kala-t-YVamar on the Gxus 

covered but a small portion of that main valley of Rosldn which I had first. sighted high up at 
Sauna b, But it sufficed to impress me with the exceptional difficulties of traffic offered by the 

tortuous gorges in which the Bartang river has cut its way down to the Oxus. It also showed why 

Rosltan has always been the least accessible of all the valleys descending from the Pamirs, and 
why its people and ways have shown themselves most retentive of their old inheritance. 1 lie 

line of progress through these narrow deep-cut gorges (Figs. 4-1 ■ 4--< 424J- between towering 
mountain masses wildly serrated above and very steep at their foot, was more troublesome even 

than the glacier pass by which we had approached them. Having crossed *rom KhaizhSz to 
the right bank of the river on a raft of goatskin# we were immediately faced by a steep climb to 

the Khaipast spur. With the river racing past it in cataracts it serves as a formidable ‘ Darband 

or ckiltsa. and remains of ccorie breastworks showed that it was defended on occasion. 
A couple of miles beyond there followed a succession of trying climbs up and down precipitous 

ro< k faces (Fig. 421), where the track leads along narrow ledges or is represented only by foot¬ 
holds a few inches wide. Fortunately it was possible for a few of us to avoid some of rhe worst 

of these awrins by die use of small goatskin rafts (Fig. 4^). where the absence of dangerous 
cataracts allowed <jf their employment, t .uided by dexterous swimmm, they let us glide down 

the tossing river, forgetful of all fatigue, in scenery of impressive grandeur. Boldly serrated snowy 
peaks showed again and again above the Ivigh frowning rock walls, which, as they rapidly paired 

in succession, over seemed to dost' in upon us. Meanwhile the baggage was being carried in safety 

by sure-footed Roshanis past precipices as bad in places as any I remembered in Hun/n, 
The uniform grimness of ibis mountain scenery' was relieved by the pleasant contrast offered 

by (he hamlets nestling here and there at the mouth of ravines and half hidden amidst hue walnut 

and other fruit trees. The dwellings I was able to examine at Rit and again at Paghu i ig. 423). 
where we broke our journey, seen from outside were indeed unpretending rubble-built hovels. 

But the interior, smoke-begrimed as it was, invariably showed arrangements indicative ot rud< 

comfort and interesting as obviously derived from antiquity, I' or there was the closest resemblance 
in essential features, such as the ground-plan of the living hall with its skylight ceiling and sitting 
platforms, to the internal architecture with which 1 had Itcen made familiar by residences on 
ancient sites explored in the Taklamakan and by others still occupied by the living in Htndufcudi 

valleys to the south.1 Alpine seclusion seemed to have kept this small comer of the world almost 

untouched by the dmnge of ages, and I felt inclined to wonder whether it would have presented 

a very different picture to sonic Bacirian Greek or Indo-Scythian visitor «i old. 
The same impression was conveyed by the physical character of die men whom l met "n tllV 

wav down the valley (Fig, 44;I or was subsequently able 10 examine anthropometriiaily at Kula-i- 
Warnar (Fig. 444). Clean of limb and made wiry' by constant movement over such impossible 

tracks, they ail showed dear-cut features, generally light-coloured eves and often laces ol almost 
classical regularity. The conclusion suggested itself to me at the time dint among the Iranian- 

speaking tollmen of the valleys iliat 1 traversed in this region it was the population of Rosliart 

that has preserved die Homo Alpinui type in its greatest purity, and Mr, Joyce s expert analysis, 

1 F«r ibn |iiun and d thrift kti f?1 such & iMfchiH dwelling; Ifrtaw* >i P 
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in his Appendix C, of the measurements md other ohserviHWhf recorded by me \un con¬ 

firmed it-1 , 
FromPiuM From Paghu (b.ftoo feet) an instructive 'lav\ program brought me on September 25th to 

to fcaki- Kak-i-Wamnr, The Bartang river before its junction with the Oxus above thiv. ft 1 place 

of Roshinj passes through gorges if anything even more forbidding than i\v.y> \ hod seen above. 

Between two of them, in which the track dings to almost vertical rock faces by frail wooden' Rafaks 

or ladders, lies Yemts, a picturesque village of some .to house* ensconced among walnut groves 

and orchards, A11 the houses contained comfortable halts or Aiwans. open loggias being very often 

added in front for use in the summer month'. Rough as is the carving which decorates their wood¬ 

work, I could recognize the survival of some motifs which are clearly derived from the ttnti <itid 

frequent in Graeco* Buddhist relievos, such as the four* petal ted ek*mati*4ikc flower and Roman 

rosette. It was a relief, after leaving Yemts by skin raft, to pass the last rock gate and reach the 

mouth of the valley where the Bartang spreads out 10 join the Oxus * Fig. 434 he low the largest 

village of ShGjan. 11 was from the headman of the latter that I received the specimen of decorated 

wood carving : PI. LX VOX), used to hold the splinters of ptne-wbbd which are burnt u> light up 

Roshan 1 muses, 
uUwood. The single day’s halt, which wsu* all that regard for the journey ahead and the advancing 
carving sc-agon .voultl allow me to spend at Kala-i-Wamar f elevation about 6,350 feet), found tit e cficamjurd 

* in the pleasant old orchard adjoining the ruinous cast h* ol 1 hr Mirs of Sh ugh nan \ F ig. 425 Besides 

doing much anthropometrica] and other work. I used the opportunity for close examination of 

Ming-bashi Mir Shikrak's house, a typical Rcishan dwelling, situated about half a mile front 

:hr fort towards the village of Barzuu A piece of old wood-carving had been 1 n ought to nu from 

it, and on inquiry I found it belonged to a line double-arched ■ frame which, ow ing to intended 

alterations, had ben*n removed from above the mam entrance and put with the lumber. The photo - 

graph. Fig. 440. shows it as restored to its original place, and PI- LXVHI as temporarily set up at 
the British Museum. The ornamentation of both window am! door, though mamlesily Saracenic 
in irs main design, shows akoelementsofUlv I IclknUtic origin, curiously Byranune tn appearance^ 

This is particularly the case with the motif that decorates the jambs both of window and dour, and 

is. applied also to the fold of the latter. It consists of rows of circlets laced by a double scroll which 

1 The wiHiiro >>l K6difa urc ^uri t<» Ik tainuui k>r jfKid 
looks anil particularly Iff lam>c,» <4 tumjJestiwi. I 
v wuvithk rhnftff at i-nnTi firing myftdf llwU tlm reputation 
was, pnitjftbly wcU doerved, whin, in .'irnpny witli Uie 
Ak-saUi ot Kiltt-i-WAmar, t pawed «l«w (•ausnuioiw of 
hi. lamily iMfmbkd in a (Fig. «**r h*21 kuiut. 
Wife awl itirttlitr were <u tail <>( fact m if they luvl bout Iiidics 
ot Europe. The rWet of tlw tV4 tittle jstrii in the fcfnup 
served to *hrm l»W hrrr. |fks,1«hion endeavour*toeJMgE™8** 

faronrs b&ttnwd by as tore ( tor brr RTmoduHrthcr «s jart 
ihnr hirily enjpijted in »mei»rin^ lor pretty f»*y ebeek* wall 
mttrc wild tpfTiirt initutlfti h» blrarh tbt ikb. 

R&itiArtV fttmr I cit tIm* Ifcaitly rrf in wmwn tuijdit nicest 

thiit tiki1 v\*m* ol Nomnoi h&mc h>- ib<? du^Iitrr of ihf 

Rutrmn eKid Oxyarttv who*# wiqfl»£fdi^ tbamB induced 
Alexander so makf hi* qut%» (Arrian, Antifrtub r 1V. xix. 5) 

may y^fhsips Ik: derivui fn>m mi fjrlin ILs^Lan 11.-41113111 fonti 

*RauMMn*^U£b * ■ ia aII probaljlilj underlies iUe mudcrti 

d^gunticn kc^i&n, 
Hv -i custoctij, uiU vf'M known Lu LLiilriu Stutei of Indin 

and pro^Lbty uf ulil drttf. the diffcitm qurtm ol itic mtei 
art. d^i^fiAiAxl ui «MiOTion talk, nut by tbdr propel luinir^ 

hui by Oiow: uftb# lerritxirics jfnmi which they wrrr ^elided 

R6xufui 11 stud lu bivc l^rn riApiurrd with her mot hr r flml 

siitm in a Jlrp;h muunt^m nmttfwM o* wtmnr 

Oxyurtcti lutd plated ihfiin tor f4friv, Whmt: exanty in 

Ranh ju the of Oxy*n« fay wc m not 10W, Um i! 
ROsunw \vft> bom to him by z jinnwi oJ Hitdi/m of if K^hdn 

itself wtL*jm turtrd in bk thkrl^hip, she miglit well finvu become 

pufiuliiTly known by it name derived fran thfti imci^ 
A* *1 local psmllr] f» i|(mtrd ihc tiana of Shuh 

Waujh bornr by n MTr of Shughban who mied towards iIir 

f.ki: v of I Ilf1 oi^hiccmb i^entun- imd who dm veil |i±= desi&na 

lion from ibe fan ihiu |u§ imithcr ramt from Wam 

[Stim thfl nbtoii mftt wa.? written 4 rifcrLin r knnliy 

MipplM by Sit Gciir^d Grierson U> Jimi i Alftmm&MK 

Witrier&mk Hoi aax^iihlo o< nicm shown Unit the ninr 

i<t"iXi.mii is aitesud by cS^sim] texts far 6v* uilier persons, 
fact tends to mvidrtkut tbc above conjtcmri,) 
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forms lozenge shapes within each circlet. The resulting ornamentation can be interpreted also as 

a continuous hand of tho*- four-polled clematis-like flowers which occur so constantly on the 

Graeco-Buddhist relievos ol Gandhara and are frequent, too, in the wood-carvings o It hr Niya and 

Lou-lan sites.* Halves of the same flower are used to fill the spandrels left on the side of the jambs. 

The abundant roseties also poim to lingering classical influence. _ 
The internal arrangement of the Ming-bashi‘* house is typical of all Koshan dwelling* «l the 

better class, and the notes taken of it* as illustrated by the rough plan and elevation ui PI- 5°> ma> 
be recorded below * The castle to which the sons or brothers of the Shughnan Mir>, deputed 

to govern Roshan. used to reside retains its thick outer walls of rough stonework. They are 

reinforced by large tree trunks set in it, after a fashion prevailing from the Indian NW. frontier 
right away to the Oxus. The interior, badly decayed, showed no distinctive local features. was 

to meet there Muhammad Ghiyatl} Khan, the surviving son of the last Mir of Shughnan. who had 

escaped the year before from his family's enforced exile at Kabul and had been allowed by the 

Russian political authorities to return to this part of his ancestral domain on a modest pension. 

The family of the Shughnan Mirs claim descent from a 1 Shah Kbamosh * of Iran and are Simms, 

while the great majority of their old subjects belong to the Ismailia sect, 1 he heavy features 
and swarthy complexion of Muhammad Ghiy&th Khan seemed to bear out this assertion of non- 

autochthonous origin- . 
On September 37th 1 started from Kala-i-Watnur in order to make my way towards Kara- 

tegin across the easternmost valleys and ranges, unce included in the principality ol Darwaz . 

this since 1877 had become subject to the rule of the Amir of Bokhara, In view of the close approach 

of the season when the High passes on the route I had planned to follow might become closed by 

1 Sec Andmt Kkoteit, ii Pi LXVIII. LXIX; Saittdi*, 
iv. PL XVIII, XI :< Fur hit we of the name mutil in imtfan 

woodenrvsnpj of 1 hitrul and Wwian, d .Sflisiim, i> pp, 35. 

4X hj : ill. fi *f 15 (IndexV S*!e “l'” "l#'v*f i. [j i'j 

* Through the outer ilwr (Fit- *49> * Wh vrell-lit 
ext tn.>r hull (date) it ait mil. 11 h < bridal by sU ntkr wutjden 

rnlunuii int*-i .1 rent wit i. unil t»u uhlr . ii, *hb Onrir 

floor mwed ? f«t lu «rv« a»liningplatform*. behind a ptrin 

inner * narrow psinaite Iwuh itilv tlw hall (*Awf) w laic h 

.vervra si* the living room lor ilir whole UausditM T»u *n>all 
rtrtist* open on thhfwmiw jiussa^' Ifoin tbt wiBtrrqmjtere: 

■in tbi: right t"f the calv** (zmkhAtia), aoij on the Irlt 
(A^y) 1 r the brol* The lor niff is mnfed Ji o height of 

*t»mt fi irrt, .nitl ihr tpace lett lie tween this and do? ceiling 
ii u*ed .u tlr dir piny-jituet for Hit L'tiildmi (JirAafttAg who 

ilnw gol the direct btnelil <>1 a kind of liypocaustic heating 

during l he f-ulij uf Ik wirtcr. 
riu v-hjI Cit the ■flier mesa u at A fotffhtGl mJ/ Jl 

uiid i\iUk Ji-hUy dLvvp iln level uf tk floor rlie 

I hi. Li fa 1 mu 1 Ln (be proper bull. This, raised J Icet ^ 
lxutii ilir -i Liunil , ktininina the mitmtirc-plitu- And i* resorted 

ior 1 he work ai the ivomrn. They fll*o comua&nd the ntuitt 

ntmiMianjin) »lnv* tin-1 frijM \ provided with an additional 

hrc-plact, and a space [chirkA) off 
im the opposite side ot tlw k AnAn \ In frail <at the httr.r \* 

u narrow ptetfomi, ncariy i feel h*m*t tpuk*Gnxnh Mfith a 

sunk space tn the centre t o receive the tithes Iitim tht1 Afz^js \ 

Uppo^itt tn l he 1 Aoiin 1 U iTw pktftirnt huruiUF 

fiarMfth}, which rcserreii fw the at tl» bou» ^ 

hk f*vz&ts f«l iliALinclJtm. Tht pillar betwen it und ik 
1 [b^lu^nk !>euis tike ^iEitihcam dcrignutirin M sir iakia sti&tt 

(iVrrsFiin stturi}* The other ltmre pillars supporting iSir 

crilinit likeiubc have their pnrticulflr aame^ ^ rJiuwii in ih-e 
plun (1»l. tv)., and Ebnf H>e™l utlnkukiri <\\ rufik. Hr 

philioTM lacing the entrance {tu*hM} ond thai Mljuiivini1 ii 

in ilia comer (btnl) only : feet hijih ^nii iLIuKcnI tu rtieii 

of Inser bianding. In rrctni of t he 1 Lu*hakli ’ a hrmd wwhIpu 

bench slightly WoHOwmi not1 s-- u-sed during ibe wuiter 

months fot fesdine ralves imd Uitnb^ 
Sm-tll ret*&$£3 in the null ol thr a .VrzTtn ' and elwwhrrt 

sent Ui cupl'o^rds for the itDiigt «^l laipcellrtiieiJLifl \nialI 

ohjeew. Apart fmm the iTmt iht^r are m tooth fur 
linniiin wcu|KiK(nn evm in wedHiHln jwetiple > hiiiMtA, 

lluf roof is invariably rtMHtmaed in tin* anULitie fi^iiinnp 
|. imd also in OvttM and 'I'fafn *4 four --^n »\ 

Wn> hembg »uirwivtty m ohloti-. 

irtet-kiniPia?- \tx AViWill S. p. M- Fbs. i*; i. p. 44- 
Tlie ,^nmg fyth) left in the lojinKHi courae ndtnil> light 

u\h>%% tlii vnanka oo ^ 

[\w pluLU lb house are very thick, uf roujih stonework 

hi in mud. untl nfler u;ood protein ion lijj.uo^ the buicr cold 

ia iSh1 -vinitr Dtil b other the tradiumot domestic 

arrhii^ctarc of KMiin. while it aitnpan^ fmvoun^ty with 

tbu *4 houses ol Lhiitjld typt I siw in Wstklian and Shu^lin^iv, 

Ln inferior m its dlindim] of cOinSori to rhf; initial dwelling 

dating back to ttic early centime* of mt era which 1 explored 

lit anrirm silts in tk- TMm lifliin 

5^ 

Ulr r lastlc 
at Kahid- 
Winutr. 

St lot fur 
[kbMm 
wrritoTy. 
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early snowfall, with resulting delay in my further programme, I felt obliged to travel here rapidly. 

This circumstance, together with the fact that a considerable portion of this alpine territory of 

Bokhara ha* been studied and described with care in publications readily accessible to the reader 

not acquainted with Russian.1, will explain the succinct form in which the observation'', made on 

thii part of my journey arc hero presented. 
In order to reach Yazgulam. the valley adjoining Rushan on the north, 1 chose the old route 

leading by the Ad fide pass across the high Rush fin range which strike- towards the * >xus from 

the Sel-tagh. Communication between Roshfin and Yfiigulfim along tin rsg!ir. hank I the Qxus 

was rendered practically impossible by a succession of formidable defiles before the construction 

of (he Russian bridle-path a few years before my passage. The approach t- the A dude pa-, led 

|>ast the m nth-frequented shrine of Shah Talifi, with the tomb of a laments lsmailia saint, up 

a narrow side valley where small patchy of cultivation and summer gracing grounds were met with 

up to an elevation of about 10,500 feet. Starting on September Z$th from Shahjbsbau-jai, a point 

about i.ooo feet higher up. we ascended with laden |>om« over old moraines and struck, at 

u distance of about 6 miles, a gently doping glacier fed by comparatively small neve beds n> the cast 

and west ol the pass. Numerous small crevasse* were mi countered before the watershed on the 

glaciated saddle was reached at an elevation of about 14.500 feet. A fme hanging glacier descending 

towards it from the east was a striking feature. To the north the view extended across the range 

separating Yazgulam from Watlj to the high ice-crowned jH-aks rising between the latter valley 

and Darwaz. 
On the descent northward we had lo thread our way for about four miles in a zigzag line over 

the glacier before we reached its present end at a large sheet of 1 dead ice overlooked by a high 

terminal moraine rising in front of it. Recent shrinkage o! ihe glacier was here clearly marked. 

The steep descent from this point about (5,300 feet elevation) led over .1 succession of old moraines 
down into a narrow valley filled at its bottom with a thick belt of birch trees and junipers. Beyond 
the junction with the Doderga valley the stream bed has cm itself an impassable cation ; winding 
above this along steep slopes ilie track brought us at about 8,700 feet elevation to the first patch of 

cultivation. As we made cur way farther down over boulder-strewn terraces, night overtook 

us and necessitated a halt at the first tolerably open spot, some six miles above Matrmui. 
On our descent next morning u> lIils Yazgullm village I was greeted by Bokhara officials 

sent up from the Darwaz side. Their presence afforded welcome assurance of the help which 

Colonel Jegdlo's kind forethought had prepared for my farther progress. At the same time iheir 

gay flowing silk robes and swarthy faces made me realize how soon the true alpine tracts of the 

Upper Oxus were- to be left behind. The impression was strengthened by the perceptible heat 

encountered in the main valley during a short halt at Matraun (5,500 feet elev ation) and by the 

appearance of the Yazgulain people. Their sallow faces dearly betrayed the effect of the malarial 

fever which prevails in the lower portion of Yazgufam, while what 1 saw of their houses showed that 

protection from the cold of the winter was no longer the chief concern of their builders. 

Shortness of available time obliged me to push on the same day towards Wanj. Hence my 
notes about Yazgulfim or Ytizdum, as it is known to its people, can only be of the briefest. 

Separated from the valleys north and south by high mountain ranges, and practically inaccessible 

both from the east and by the canon-like gorges of the Oxus, Yazgulfiin appear* to have been for 

.I long time a kind of no-man Viand between the chief ship* of Darwaz and Shughnfin-Rdshan. 

Its inhabitants were credited with having used the advantages of this position to prey impartially. 

* s« It) particular Rii Imer*. Puab ay Turin!**. Oiftp*. xm, uv, wit, xnn ; .ih*» fttnt felly, Erphnttum f m Tuthe%t*». 

h. pp. ^5 «tq.‘ 
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when occasion offered, upon their neigh hours both to the north and south. Nevertheless dependence 

on the Shahs of Darwaz was, at tcasi nominally, acknowledged, and is reflected in the iact that 

the Yazgutamis are considered to be Sunnis, like all the rest of the Gakhas northward. A route, 

crossing the G\us at dir mouth of the valley, connects Yazgulam with the tracts to the west »l 

the river once included in Darwaz, and this being formerly the easiest tine of access probably 

accounts for the political nexus indicated. Yet the population of Yazgulam, reckoned at a total 

of some 190 households, speak a language closely related to Shughni,4 On the other hand, 

intermarriage freely practised with the people of Wauj may account for a distinct difference which 

) noted in physical type between the Yazgulamis measured (Fig. 445) anc^ l*'e RoshaflSa.' 
On moving through the gloomy gorges of the Osili below Y azgul&m (Hg. 433) by the new 0*u» surges 

bridle-path, blasted out of the perpendicular rock walls or leading over boldly built narrow 

balconies, it was easy to realize why the passage of this succession of awrins was formerly risky 

even for local hi Ilmen ami quite impossible for Lite carriage of loads. Alter passing those gorges 

we came in sight of the targe village of Zhotnarch on the other side of the river, trom which easy 
routes lead both to the grazing uplands of Badakhshan and down the left bank of the Oxus. 1 here 
are easy tracks likewise on the right hank below the mouth of the Wanj river. The road thence 
down t<> Kala-i-Khumb. the capital of Darwaz, was said to have always been practicable lor horses. 

By the morning of September 50th we had readied Rukhar, the chief place oi Wan] (5,600 Yalley al 

feet elevation], with its ruinous old castle which then served as the residence of the Amir s J,J' 
' Amlakdar " governing Wanj and Yazgutain. The appearance of heavy clouds threatening fresh 

snow on die Sitargh pass induced me to push up on the following day to the hamlet of 'ritargii at 

its foot (6.900 feet elevation ). This march of about 50 miles showed clearly the open character of 

the Wanj valley and its abundant cultivation. At only one point near Baraun hail an awrinz 

(Fig. 435) to be crossed. The change from the narrow peripheral valleys of the Pamir region was 

marked also by the evidence of a motsicr climate, U p to a height of a thousand leet or more above 

the valley bottom fields could be seen on easy slopes, which are rilled without irrigation and in 

years of average rainfall yield fair crops. On slopes too steep for cultivation there was abundance 

of tree-growth, while plentiful orchards around the villages and rows of trees planted between the 

fields gave to the broad terraces and alluvial tans of the valley quite a parklike appearance. In 

harmony with the altered appearance of the landscape there was also a change in the population. 

This displays the type of the Tajiks, as found throughout Lite lulls of Bokhara territory 1 Fig. 44&) 

they probably represent the Iranian race indigenous to ancient Sogdiana in greater purity than the 

f Saris ‘ of the plains. The only language known to the people is Persian. The population of Wanj 

was estimated to me at 500 households. But J soon found that each of the homesteads, usually 
large whitewashed structures, sheltered the families of several brothers or relatives. 

Heavy rain with fresh snow on the mountains necessitated a halt at Silargh on October 2nd. Sitargk pa 

Fortunately the sky cleared in time to permit us to start for the pass long before daybreak on therrosrt,L 

following morning. The ascent was steep but easy at first, the side valley leading up to the water¬ 

shed towards Khingab being clothed with alpine vegetation and fairly open as compan d with the 

gorges which give access to the passes of Shi tom and A dude. From about 12,400 feet .tbnvc sea- 
level the climb led over large snow-covered moraines. Along debris masses skirting a steep glacier 

* See Sit Georg* Grierson‘a rtiBHfc, ifhkavkim, p. 7, on 
Utt Y*Jguttnd matcjiuh culkL’ccf^ mid Ins rdrnfncfi w I lie 

much fuller nccouiit record* d by the lute H Qmdtblnt, 

1916, rii. [ip. -39 vvi. 
T Both in Yttgnlim ami in VV«nj <see Figs. -145, 446) the 

frtquuiiLy uf ^nitre very ^rikin^> iA ruinjMrvsi mih 11- 

ran oocEtmaet the hdlimm WikiiAii zru\ 

RwhJJn, 
Fet tnthr^HnetTvaiJ data, see Jiiyce> ApjKivdix C 
H See ix lnu. Mr. J uyte1* Ap|teiuJiK. C. 
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w<? fmtdly reached tin? narrow ridge which form* tin- jwiss At an elevation of about 14,000 feet, 

nearly seven hours after the start. The view from the pass was limned 10 tin; haul of the large 

glacier uver anti past which the descent leads Rut when Wr had proceeded about j [ miles over 

this, zigzagging between many long crevasses, and had reached (he lateral moraine opposite 
a (mini near which the itt sirt-mi turns ti> itir N\\., .Junn 30Q feet b**!ow the pass, we came upon 

the grand panoramic view which the photographs m Fig*. 451, 452 reproduce. Hu* farther 

descent led over trying dopes -■! lateral moraine.: covered with fresh snow, rhe course of it 

tine views were obtained up side glaciers of great size which conic «n from tin1 south Fig. 42*). 

At last, after a total march of over len mile* Irotn the pas*, the present endof the united ice stream 

was reached, where- it talk off wit h a $m>ui ■.cunt' 150 feet in height, ,-Umui ihr-e mile* below it the 

small grassy plateau of ZigihiaU [about 10.509 fret elevation; offered a cam pi noplace for the night. 

l,n <October 4th we descended by tlu. sir* am coming front tin Sitargh jI-i- fir* and readied 

by the evening the head of ill* long Khingab valley at the village »f Fiishmghar. The first two 

miles led to the junction with tlu? Burz-dara through a narrow gorge almost completely filled at 

h-f bottom by the stream or else by remnants nf avalanches. After this it was an easy march. 

An abundant growth of targe birch and jumper trees clothed the banks almost all she way and, 

together w ith fine grassy terraces above, hore witness to a moister climate. At an elevation of 

about 9,51x1 teei we passed the first actual cultivation, but traces of old terraced fields could be 

seen already some three miles fan her up. Before arriving at Pashmghar, the highest village of 

any size in Khingab. we bad to cross the wide bod of the Gamut, the main feeder of the Khingab 

river. It was a satisfaction to know that the previously unexplored valley of the Gar mo hat I been 

carefully studied and surveyed in 1913 by a large and well equipped expedition under Mr W f<. 

RkkmeiV leadership, right up to the southern foot of the mighty ice-crowned peaks which I had 
seen from above the Muk-su just two months before.* 

From Pashrnghar (about 8,500 fet t ele vation) two easy marches of y)me 35 miles altogether 
carried me to Lajirkh, at the western end of that portion of the Khingab valley which is known 

s»> IVakJtiS'bild, the rest hfiog reckoned as itf-pdvdn. Throughout tfirst- marches wt* passed 
A succession of picturesque villages of small size, mostly situated on alluvial terraces above the right 

hank id the river and ensconced among orchards and arbours i Fig. 43d:, T hey hooked prosperous 

n«>twithstunding obvious signs of maladministration, as carried on from Bokhara ; hut much good 

land remained untiiled. apparently through want or adequate labour. At die large village of 

Sangwlr (7,400 feet elevation), where my camp stood for one night, there opens to the south the 
mouth of the considerable Mazar valley. Among the several passes which load from its head to 

the Oxus Valley ami to Wanj. tlu- Vishkharwi pass was stated to I*, the only .me practicable for 
laden animals, and even that not throughout the year. 

This shows that though Wakhia-hala with die rest of Khingab appears to have belonged to 

Darwaz since medieval times, yet communication between it and the traditional seal of the chief.ship 

;*i Kala-i-Khumb is certainly more difficuh than it is with Kara-tegin jtasi the junction ot the 

Khingab river wjth the Surkh-ab. The greater importance of Wakhia-pavan in population and 

economic resources h shown by the statement of die well-informed ‘ Mfr-akhur ot Lltirkh that 
in the days of the old Darwaz regime it was assessed tor revenue as equal to Wakhia-hala. together 

with the valleys of Mar.ar and Sagridasht. According to the same informant, Wakliia-bala was 

reckoned at 500 households and (he lower portion of Khingab at 1.000. Tu thv Ljuvsiion of the 

Ctuslier connexion of Khingab ami the adjacent valleys with Kara-tegm we shall have to return 
farther on. 

* Ses t 'ltoft }emtmt, 11114, l-rh., |ip. iHa 
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Section V,—FROM KARA-TEGlN TO BOKHARA 

Heavy rain obliged us 10 halt on October 6th near the Amlaktllr's dilapidated head-quants "f 
ai Lljirklv (6, Boo feet elevation). Bill fortunately the weather cleared and in spite of fresh *"Owjg™*'r 

on the mountains allowed us next day to cross the Gar.lan-i-kafiar pass (about 13,300 feel) anti by 
a march of close on 30 miles to reach the K a rash ura river, which drains the gmt elevated valley 
of Tupchak. This and the pass which gives access to it from the side of the Khlngab have been 

carefully described by Mr. Rickmere, who made Tupehak his bm ft* [in-longed alpine explora¬ 
tions* Hence the briefest reference will suffice 10 the Pamir-like character of this country and tin 

imping series of high peaks and fine glaciers (Fig- 44?) dial adjoin it on the south and south east 
i'rom *>ur camping ground, known to the Kirghiz as Ktilikc (about jm), an easy nsfi-nt Kjopm 

on the morning of October 8th brought us to the saddle of Khush- kulak, forming a tow depression Sl(rkh ,l(| 

in the great range that stretches all along the valley of the Surkh-ab and borders Kam-u-giu uri t*0cy 

the south. From a knoll above the east side of the saddle a magnificent panoramic view extended 
from the snowy range of Peter the Great in the west past the great Alai chain to the glacier-girL 
peak-a above Tupchak. The small section of the photographic panorama here taken which Fig, 361 
reproduces shows the ranges overlooking the uppermost portion of Kam-hyin and far away on 
the right (he great ice wal1 of the peaks above Sebdara and Mitk-su which we first sighted from 

the Tars-agar [xiss. It was a satisfaction to feet that two months' instructive wanderings Acres* 
the Pamirs and the high valleys by the uppermost Oxus had brought me back ngam to that Volley 
of the Kumedoi " and the line of the ancient silk trade route which 1 had wished cn follow 

From the northern rim of the K hush-kulak plateau ihr descent led over broad spurs and rcrrorr*. I -tatnt 

affording rich' summer grazing but already under >now in their upper pininns, down into the open ■[, 
valley of the Surkh-ib. Passing fertile slope* where adequate rain and snowfall permit of cnltiva- VRi 
non without irrigation, 1 noticed th.it harvesting at elevations from about 8,000 het downwards 
was just proceeding. This, taken m connexion with the fact that therr»p* in Wakhin at height. 1.1 
over 10.000 feet had been cm more than a month earlier, aptly illustrated the effect of far moismt 
climatic condition*. At Oital (about Mm feet elevation), the first village reached at th 
bottom, I found myself once again among TurkI-speak mg people. The comfortable village* of <We 
sttthd Kirghiz, extending nil the way down the valley from Kara-muk to Kakd-lnbo-ab, with 

their closely clustering houses, tiro* orchards, and arbours, strikingly recalled submontane villages 
of Chinese Turkestan. Front the first 1 gained the impression that the fertility and abundance uf 
arable land, combined with die easy access to rich grazing grounds, must Itave attracted to Kara- 
ugin invaders of Turkish race long before thr last wave brought the present Kirghiz tbrre. 

The two long marches which carried mi- from KSnish-bcg. our fmt hah.tig-place in Kara- RC^n-«. 

tt-gm, down to Charm, afforded ample opportunity for realizing the plentiful agricultural r®o«re« ^ 
of the valley and the faciHtteS the*- must Itave afforded for the trade which once had passed through 
it. Whether on large alluvial fans «r on fertile expanses by thr left bank of llu- river ample wnga 
tion is assured by the numerous streams that descend from the snow* and glacier* of thr 1 etrr 
the Great range ' On the right bank, where thr miou* of itie ZarafsMn nmumaii» are more diatom 
ami the supply of water for irrigation less easily secured, cultivation dependent on rainfall only 

was seen to extend over terraced field* to hiights »f *.2i» fret or more above thr river. From 
KaIn-i-lab-i-iib downwards, where lh- ■'tirkb-al- 1- joined by the stream dr e nding from the l-11-h- 
kharwt i«W3. th- ' lltalwrg displavrd such spacious caw a* to bring biirk memories of bwiit. I 1^ 
locat esnmatc w hirl, put the numfr r of village* on the frfr hank at ito and that of household* at 

» RkIciixt*, j TmkaUi*, in#- 3JB +04 
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j.ooo between Kara-muk and Charm seemed $can«l)r exaggerated. Yet there was evidence, 

especially along the upper portion of the valley, that agricultural effort was here far from being 
equal to the extent of arable land. 

It way easy to trace the cause of this in what t observed with regard to the ethnic character 

of the people. According to local tradition the whole of Kant-Ecgln down to Charm wan occupied 

until sonw two centuries agn by Kirghiz while now their holdings stop ar Kaln-i-tab-i-ah and giv<- 

place to settlements of Persian-speaking Tajiks, Kara-tegin. as its present designation anil the 

prevailing local nanu-.-i attest, appears to have been long occupied by a l urld-speaIcing population, 

the Kirghiz probably representing the last wave of this Turkish invasion into what was originally 

Iranian ground. It was hence ol special internist to observe how the Kirghiz settlers were now being 

slowly ousted again from the land by the steady reflux of Tajik immigrants from Parwib, the 
ZaraishSn valley, and other tracts farther west. 

I he Kirghiz, who invariably still observe their customary send-nomadic migration to summer 

grazing grounds, are obviously unable to extract from their land as much produce as their industrious 

Tajik neighbours. The latter accordingly find opportunity to buy up more and more M' the 

holdings,, while the Kirghiz owners, with their stock of cattle increased by profit on land sales, arc 

tempted to emigrate to the A hi and the steppes farther north, where full scope Ls offered for lip- 

in accordance- with their traditional instincts. 1 he process of peaceful reconqticst here observed 

is not without its historical interest; for it helps ms to Understand tatter how the original Iranian 

population of ancient Sqgdiana has managed also in the plains and lower hills to regain a prevalent 

share in die land that had been wrested from It again and again by nomadic invaders.1 At du 

same i ime the practice of Kirghiz intermarriage with Tajik females, of which I learnt on my passage 

through Kara-iegm, served tu illustrate another potent process, that by which the autochthonous 

Iranian population has gradually succeeded in so markedly transforming the racial character of 
its Turkish conquerors, when noL altogether absorbing them. 

Passing Langar-i-shah, once die chief plan on the left bank of the river, and other large 

villages ensconced in fine arhours and orchards Fig. 457) T reached on October loth Charm, the 

scat of the 1 Mir' then administering Kara-tegin for the Government of the Amir of Bokhara. 
The kind welcome accorded to me there during a day's halt in the 1 DSdlchwah's 1 large garden 
afforded interesting glimpses of the quaint medieval style of official pomp and circumstance then 

.still surviving in these quiet backwaters of Western Turkestan. I r also allowed me to gather useful 

information about that regular trade, largely in horses, sheep, and wool, from KuJah, BaJjuwan. 

Hrisar, and other tracts north of the Oxus towards Kokand and Margil an, for which Kara-tegin 

still serves as the main line of passage. The route followed by this trade leads above Charm up 

fhe right side of the valley, and it is at Charm that the two Jims of communication coming from 

Hissar in the south-west ami the region between die terminal course of the Surkh-ab (Wakhsh-ab) 

in the south and the Qxus unite. It hence appears probable that Charm lias from early dines 
always been a place of importance in Kara-tegin. 

From below the junction of the Surkh-ab and Khingah the valley greatly contracts, and within 

two marches from Charm it ceases for a considerable distance to be practicable for trade traffic. 

The numerous villages that we passed on October 13-131I1 on our way to Ab-i-garnt lay mostly 

m ferule side valleys or else on plateaus well above the right bank of the Surkh-ab, Before finally 

leaving the main valley towards die close of die second march we enjoyed « striking view from 

uorfc, they found it easier n. practise their enactions <m meek 

lajiLi rlun dri Kirghiz trnd Oklng yuliji-u- n,.| ijlnj^thirf 
1 In Kara-tcgb th» jirWera appeals tf fw*t Ijctn dis- 

'irrrtly lavoum) hy it^ <rld ‘Shitbs .md lhe mlert 

■.lim fue.H-i'rd ilrftij. Thiiugh ikniwlnc, of nv>,-Iranian wrdHctl tn ih-ir ihnrcn of the soil. 
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a height over the far-strctched twisting gorge through which the river breaks before it emerges* 

as. the Waklisli-ab, far down towards the plains of the Oxus- Then ascending through a narrow 

defile we readied the widt* upland basin of Ab-i-garm (about 4*200 feet elevation). 

Here we have arrived at the westernmost limit of Kara-tegin and also at the end of die alpine 

portion of that ancient trade rout* which we first had occasion to trace down the Alai valley. We 

have already noticed the location of Ptolemy’s ' valley of the Komedai 1 m Kara^tegln.’ There 

only remaim for us now briefly to review the references to this territory in Chinese records which 
conclusive! v prove this identification to lie true. The earliest of them is furnished by the mention 

which HsQan-tsang makes of the territory of CAii-mt'-fo, It h contained in his account of the petty 

States which ".vert: comprised in Tu*huo*k> or Takharistan at the time of his outward journey, 

about v. o 630 ‘ The pilgrim did not himself vbiL Chtt-mi-fo -JpJ hut describes it as 
a country situated to the east of K'o-iodo fpf fl*[j ‘ It is about 2*000 ii from east to west, and 

200 U from south to north. It is in the middle of the Ts'ungding mountains. Its capita! is about 

so it in circui t. On the south-west it is near the river Oxus* and on the south it adjoined the Shih- 

ch'ih-ni country.1 The bearings here indicated of neighbouring territories, together with the great 

length ascribed to ChQ-mi-i’o, leave no doubt that Kara-iegln is meant, as has long since been 

recognized.® For K'o-to-Io h certainly identical with the KkotUil of early Arab geographer^ com¬ 

prising the territory to the east of rhe lower Surkh-ab £\V;ikhsh-ab), i, e. ttaljuwan, Kulab. &o. * 
and Shih-cfi ih-nt is Shughnan, correctly placed to the south.1 

.Some useful additions to the information recorded hy Hsuan-tsang are to he gathered from 

the T’ang Annals. A notice of the T'zng-shu inserted between those on Shughnan and Wakhan 

tells us that 1 [the country of] Chti mi has its administrative centre in the midst of the 

mountain? : it lies to the north-east of Tu-huodo ; in the south it is near the Black River ; the 

king is of the race of the Yen-t‘o TurksChu-mi is said to lie 500 ti to the north-west of Shih-ch'ih 

or Shih-ch'ih-tu. Embassies to the Imperial court are recorded in the years a. i>. O42, 719, and 

745-55,® Elsewhere we learn from the account given of the administrative organization that the 

Chinese Government designed after the final victories of a. 0, 65K—9 over the Western Turks, that 

the district of Ckihpa ^ ^ was established in the town of Cftu-si nt m in the kingdom 
of CfiU'ffli , No indication is furnished as to the position of this town,* 

The notices of Hsttan-tsang and of the f ang Annah supplement each other in a very satis- 

factory wav In die former the great length of the territory extending along the Siirkk-ib is quite 

correaly brought out, while; die latter indicates the true; bearing of Kara-tegin relatively to 

* Src shove, p, i L 

* CL jnlkn, Mhnaim , i, \h 2% ; Vpwui 
1 t<F*r 

* Stc nhuvcj it \t £41) j with ttimnu to Yule, 

l%j, pp+ »>7 ii may noted Uuit the substitution of 
Darwife fist K&ri-lriifrr is due tnctely to live imperfect knuw' 
kdgp thin Avalise of fctw geography1 fit thterritoriesT 

liUu dial K*ATa-t!>rJn uixj ruled it Lhc little by the ■-Surfs of 
iMfivSki 

The Joe*tihfi ot OiQ-uri-t'u in Kim ttgfc appears to iiave 

b«nj firu rirJrni lei) mdkaltd by M. ScV?itiav; tfXhuvnntm. 

Tu f£$ tetid, w [1. 1 &4, note *. Lint sec also Temascl ink. Stgdiam, 

lS?7* m 47 ^tq. 
* Cf. Mm quart, pp *52 sqq,, and in partial Ear 
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n 

(OthgSJ. ,Vi } I hr Pimii regionr dir lerrilmts ut 

Kbht mid KiimMi, 4nd \hz gorge by the Pnl-i- 
san^in, i»® klhju.il. 

RA-'ht , whtril h it 11 e" r early Arab^np^n (** SLiriiunn 
foe til, p ijfj* mention tut iituated in a nimow % alley through 

which Turks used to make raids imo the gaatermmxtt mntiphrt 
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M KLom trptn whrre the Surkh-4b pusses a successioii oj deftly 
EjtJuw Kmu'rouk. 

T The bearing relative to the Qxus is uncertain ■ Julian 

making it south west, Watten soutli-east. Owin^ in ihc 

1 mud made by the Oxus and Llie grmt extension cl Karn legtc 
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ShughnSn and tin- approximate distance between the chief p!ac# t of ihe two terriinrif s. The 

estimate of this distance is easily accounted for if we take into consideration that the smaller valleys 

of Khmgab and Wani ma> well liave been ruled at the time fmm Kara-tcgin, just ns in the reverse 

way the latter had become subject to the chiefs of Darwaz during the early part of the last century.1" 

Wu-k'uog'i It only remains to mention that Wu-k’ung towards 78b A. t>. coming from Tirkharistan passed 

through ChU-mi-cftih |5|} ^ i- e. Kata-iegin, before proceeding to Ch'ihmi or Shughnan. 

The territory of Ni-$i~chth £$ named between the two canmit be definitely located." 

Journey Starting on October 14th from Abd-garm I left behind the last, of the valleys which descend 

from the Pamir region, and also the westernmost portion of that ground within the drainage area 

of the Oxus with which I could hope to gain some closer acquaintance on this journey. Regard 
for the time needed to reach my next goal to distant Sistan and for the work planned there Wore 

my return to India obliged me to seek the Trans-Caspian railway at Samarkand by the nearest 

route and as quickly as possible. The nine rapid marches, covering some 270 miles, which brought 

me there across comparatively well-known parts of the Bokhara hills offered little chance for dose 
observation, M y account of them must therefore be of the briefest and cannot extend to an examina¬ 

tion of questions of historical topography connected with the important tracts of ancient Sogdiana 
that I was obliged to traverse so hurriedly. 

Gruzins; My route for the first four marches led through the open valley plains of the once in dependent 

ditefship of Hissar which are drained by the Surkhan and Kafimihan tributaries of the Qxus. 

Kiinabfch This fertile region must have always offered special attractions to originally nomadic invaders of 

Siigdtana. These advantages were fully brought home to me by what 1 saw of the splendid grazing 

grounds passed on the way across the watershed between Ab-igarm ami the ITmlbad valley. 

These and the others to be found at the heads of the valleys which trend smith from the Hissar range 
are all held by the Ozbeg landowners of Hissar, who move up there for the summer with their 

Hocks of sheep and large herds of cattle and horses. Taken together with the favourable clinlatic 
conditions which provide adequate rain and snow-fall for cultivation lower down in the valleys, 

these facilities tor comfortable semi-nomadic existence must have all through the ages made Hissar 

a valued prize for conquerors from inner Asia, such as the Yueh-chih ami all their successors of 

I urkish race. Here, too, as in Kara-tegin, there was evidence of the slow but steady reconquest 

of the soil through thr spread of Tajik cultivation. On the gentle sIojjcs near the watershed the 

inroad of these industrious Iranian settlers was confined to small patches of newly tilled fields 

scattered among rich pastures; lower down in the valley, as « the prosperous-looking market 

village of Faizabad 1 Fig. 4j8), a considerable portion of the (and liad passed long before into their 
hands, whether as tenants or owners. 

Scnu- In the wide fertile stretches of plain, mostly loess, which we skirted for three days along its 

8EJ5? northern edge past Doshambe, Kara-iagh, and Regar, the most productive lands, capable of 
irrigation, are still held by Ozbcgs; but the labour is largely furnished by Tajiks, The conserva¬ 

tive fashion m which the conquering race still dings to semi-nomadic customs was well illustrated 
by the * Kapas or portable feh-covererj reed-huts found pitched in the courtyards of many 

Ozbeg v 1 Mage homesteads. They had been brought back after use at tin- summer grazing grounds : 

but the own are evidently still continued to make them their quarter 3 in preference to the frail mud 
huts built around them. The contrast in this aspect with the Tajik portion of the same villages was 

striking, and so also with the agricultural settlements of the Tarim basin, which so much else in 
the physical setting and in the Turki local names here recalled. 

1 \ «'.[(■,),tfyj, i*.wit*,-i|W>tut|( J.AJiB., ,l Omvumts-S. Levi, J. i|^, Scpt.-Ovt, 
IJlfr ft j6»|^ fllid tbfrv^iL p, S&a, 1 
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]n order 10 shorten the journey and to see something of the mountains which separate the ^ 

Hissar tract from the plains of Bokhara westwards I chose the route which leads from Sar-i-jui Sjmmkand 

past Tish-kurghin to Shahrd-sabz. I thus missed seeing the greater portion of the aneiem high 
mad which passes from Termer, on the Oxus through Shirabad and ' Darband towards the old 

centres of Sogdiana, Samarkand, and Bokhara, and which HsQan-tsang had ftdlowed through 
the * Iron Gate \ The ascent through the narrow carton dike gorges below Sangardak village 

(Fig. 450) was difficult in places, and this, together with the height of the Karkhush pap beyond, 
about 11.000 feet above sea-level and already under snow, sufficiently explains why traffic tram the 

Hissar side makes the detour by the high road past Baisun and Darband. There was abundance 

of tree-growth on the picturesque mountain slopes, up to a height of about 7,000 met, anil ms 
and tile rich gracing on the downlike plateaus descending beyond the pass towards the v* age o: 
Tash-kurghan both attested tin- favourable climatic conditions that here also prevail, in spue of the 

comparative nearness of the and steppes of Bokhara. After crossing another tine plateau, chat of 

Kmnak. which nomadic Osbegs. known as Kongrad, from the tracts north ol the Uxus irequem 

for its grazing, we reached the town of Shahr-i-sabz, in *e wide and abundantly irrigated valley 

draining towards Karshi, on October 20th. Thence on the following day a long and dusty drive 
carried me across the Takhra-karacha pass and the Wide peneplain overlooking the Zaratshan 

Sl4Jf tit 
ftimitfbiirl. 

valley to Samarkand. , , . , 
The extensive repairs that our baggage and kit needed alter three months of rough travel in 

the mountains, together with other work, detained me for two days in this great busy city- Its 
Russian part appeared to have grown greatly since my first visit in 1901 and looked even more 
than before like a town of Eastern Europe. Having previously visited the noble monuments ot 
Timur’s period, I employed my present stay V> inspect the plateau of A Iras mb. covered with 

debris mounds, to the east »f the present city. It marks the site of the ancient capital of Sogdmna. 
the K'ang-cksl or Sa-mo^hun of the Chinese records and the Mara* an da of Alexander s historians. 
Digging for antiques in these huge accumulations of debris appeared to have been discouraged 

by the Russian authorities during recent years. If was perhaps a consequence of this wholesome 

restriction that local dealers' shops could show me no antiques beyond a few fragmentary terra¬ 

cotta figurines curiously recalling Yutkan ware and priced at exorbitant rates. 
On October 251I1 I left by the Transcaspian railway for Bokhara, the other lamous centre ol V~antu 

ancient Sogdiana, the An or fiibho of the Chinese Annals. On my former passage, m 190J. 

access to this citv as to other parts of the Khanate had been denied me. Now a short stay enabled 
me to convey in person my very sincere thanks to the Kbusk-begl. the representative of the Amir's 
Government, for all the help and attention I had enjoyed on my journey through Bokhara territory. 
Before that visit to the historic ' Ark I had taken occasion at the Russian Cantonment of kaghau 
to express my warm gratitude also to Monsieur N. A. Shulga, the officiating Consul, for 1 ho kind 
recommendation of the Russian political authorities to which that very friendly reception had bten 

due My visit to Bokhara, brief as it had to lie, allowed me to see lHc monuments of us mediaeval 

greatness ami .0 gain impassions of ,h* busy trade which probably since Very early I™ 
been centred in thiscHfooermmsIoasisofVVestem Turkestan. U hen on theevemng ..I October aSth 

I said good-bye to Bokhara, and with it to Sogdian soil there re nothing to foreshadow m my 

mind the manifold convulsions and calamities which their people were doomed to pass through 

during the next few years. 

ii for ,'jgutJlynl |ilt,jtow;;i]jl:. ft! Aiiifciitb. iff ftirkmurs, 

Iteab „/ Txrhettmt, Fig*. =*. 5;. 

11 For uptcinittis najuired I« 1901. use Aneitiil KhoUtn. 
n. PI. LXKXV1H. 
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CHAPTER XXVII 

BY THE EASTERN MARCHES OF KHORASAN 

Section I.—FROM ASKHABAD TO MESHED 

On October 39th the railway brought me to Askhabad. the head-quarters staUoa* i the Trans¬ 

caspian Province, Regard for Russian frontier regulations, rendered more titan usually stringent 

by the war, obliged me to start from Askhabad for the long journey to Sistan, instead of malting 

for Meshed, its first stage, Sty the shorter and more interesting route from Dushak past Kallt-i- 

Xadiri. A friendly recommendation from the Consulate at Bokhara enabled me to secure, on the 
day following my arrival, the requisite permits lor crossing the frontier. On the morning of 

October 31st 1 was able to leave Askhabad. where crowds of peasant families evacuated Horn 

Poland had seemed to firing the Eastern war zone in Europe strangely near. Otherwise the im¬ 

pressions produced by this important cantonment were curiously like those which otic might have 

derived from a military' station on the Indian N.W. frontier, if it had been transplanted to *ome 

modest oasis below the barren gravel glacis of the K'undun or T'itn-shan, 
While the baggage in charge of Afrar-gul was left to follow by easier stages, I managed in 

a light Russian carriage to cross the range which forms the frontier and to reach the Persian border 
Station of Bijgirajt by the same evening. There the attention of the Ilkhanl chief oi the Kurds 

settled in the Kuchin district had provided a very friendly reception as well ns a mounted escort. 

Next day a drive of close on 50 miles carried me through picturesque valleys and nver the 

Alainanlih pass to the town of K urban. Two more days’ driving over dusty roads took me through 

the wide open valleys that descend on either side of the almost imperceptible watershed at the head 
of the drainage of the A trait river, and brought me on November 3rd to Meshed, 

There at the famous old capital of Khorasan I received the kindest welcome fr un Colonel 

(now Sir} Wokeley Haig, H.B.M.’s Consul-General. The necessity of awaiting the arrival >>f my 

baggage as well as, preparations for the on ward journey imposed a week’s halt, and this nas made most 

restful and pleasant by the hospitable reception which that distinguished scholar-diploma list and 

Lady Haig were pleased to extend to me in their home. Besides being able to avail myself of clerical 
assistance from tile Consulate Office in dealing with heavy arrears of work on official accounts, 

1 also greatly benefited by Sir Woke ley’s shrewd and most competent advice as regards the safe¬ 
guards to be taken on my farther journey. 

The war conditions prevailing along the western frontier of Persia and the activities of German 

military missions endeavouring to pus)] into Afghanistan from Kirman were exercising a very 

disturbing effect upon the outlying tracts of Khorasan within the Perso-Afghan border. The thin 

cordon formed along this border by widely scattered detachments of Russian troops in the north, 
and of British Indian troops in the south, was unable to prevent extensive raids by large hands of 

robbers from the Afghan side upon dte main lines of communication leading from Mashed towards 

Birjand and Sistan. Their operations were necessarily much facilitated by the desert character 

of most of the ground on either side of the border line. The expert advice I had received at Kashgar 

from Sir Percy Sykes had induced me 10 plan my journey from Meshed to Sistan along a route 
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lying well to the east of the usual high road, through T urhat-t-H aitlari, Kiln,, and Birjand. It 

appeared to combine the* attract ion of traversing ground that was comparatively little known with 

that of passing some places of probable antiquarian in rerest. 
At Meshed I learned 10 my special satisfaction that the projected route though loading fairly 

close to the Afghan border, would owing to its unfrequented character probably make it easier 

fur my little party to escape unwelcome attention and reduce the risk of unpleasant encounters 

to a matter of ill luck. Any doubt about keeping to my original plan was removed when I found 

that the dispatch of a small Imdy of Ilazara Levies, newly raised for service in Slstan from among 

old Sepoys living to the south-east of Meshed, would presently offer an opportunity of forwarding 

under safe military* escort my tntvet-notes, photographic records, and reserve funds in gold to 

Slstan. It was equally gratifying to find from the cartographical materials in I he jHissessioh of the 

Military Attache of the Consulate General that the ground which my proposed route would cross 

had never been systematically surveyed, and that consequently a traverse carried along it with die 

plane-table would eventually prove of use for possible future operations. 
During these busy days at Meshed l was rejoined by Surveyor and camp and much relieved 

by telegraphic news that my collection of antiques had safely reached its temporary place of deposit 

at Srinagar. Constant toil on much-delayed accounts and other writing work left me, unfortunately, 

little time for glimpses of the interesting city outside. But under the hospitable roof of the Consulate 

and w ithin its line large garden I had felt as if brought back to some English country house, and 
much refreshed by ail the kindness and help enjoyed there 1 started no November I rth for Sistan 
Considering the great distance to be travelled and the critical state that political affairs in Persia 

had reached at the time, I hod special reason to led deeply grateful for the care which ^ir Moiseiev 

Haig had taken to facilitate, by ail available means, my rapid journey onward Nor can f omit 

to mention the excellent services rendered by the hardy Persian muleteers and their beasts, which 

allowed me to cover the 500 odd miles of the route, mostly through barren hills nr across desert 

country, in twenty-one days without a single break-down or delay. 

Section II.—PAST THE PERS0-AFGHAN BORDER 

The three weeks spent on the joumi*\ from Meshed to Sistan afforded me a welcome opportunity 

of gaining general impressions of the physical feature* and conditions of life in the hills and valleys 

that wc pass* 1 through. These form the eastern marches of present-day Khorasan towards the 

Heri-rud tract in the north and the drabagele^ desert depressions crossed by the fVirso-Afghan 

border line in the south. But my unavoidably rapid passage would not allow of any dose study 
cither of ground or people, and the systematic survey of the former carried out by panics of the 

Survey of India, during the operations of the Eastern Persia Force in the later years of the war, has 

rendered any detailed reference to topographical features unnecessary. Nor have I dnee had time 

for the study of any historical data bearing on the past of those rracts. These facts, together with 

present limitations both of time and space, will suffice to explain why the record uf this portion of 

my journey must be restricted to bare indications of the route followed and 10 brief notes on such 

points of antiquarian and ethnographic interest as attracted my attention while passing along it 

The first two marches brought me to Farlman along the main road connecting Meshed with 

HcrSt, The half-way halt at the walled village of Sang-bast allowed me to visit liie site uf the 

adjacent ruined town, which tradition asserts to have been founded by Ay at, a Wazlr of Mahmud 

of Ghazna. The massive domed building and high Minor with fine carved brickwork, which are 

the only structural remains still standing, are both ascribed to the founder, and thus rank among 

the earliest extant Muhammadan monuments of Iran. But as these interesting ruins have been 
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thoroughly examined and described by a competent student of Near* Eastern art, Dr. E, Diez, 

a mere reference will here suffice,1 
MrmMit, M All the way to Farlman and over much of the country beyond, it was easy to recognize traces 
TurkwBiti of the ravages to which the j peaceful Persian cultivators of this portion of Khorasan had long been 

subject, owing to the shut-raiding and plundering inroads of their Turkoman neighbours in the 

north, before the Russian conquest of Trans C-aspia. Thr effects of this ancient scourge were 

plainly visible, on the one hand in the limited extent to which the available fertile land, hero largely 

independent of irrigation, was actually under cultivation, and on the other in the many towers still 

standing in the villages or scattered among the fields. They had served :,s places of refuge to lw 

hurriedly sought when Turkoman raiders, sweeping across hills and valleys, would make their 

sudden appearance. W was accordingly with considerable interest that l welcomed, as a quasi- 

historical relic of those raiding times, sturdy old Mir Muhammad, a Fekke Turkoman (Fig. 460;. 

MfcThtMK fcf 

Tmtofliih 
rmdirui, 

who under orders from die Consulate joined me at Farlman for a couple .>1 marches. Hie was one 

of some two dozen fellow tribesmen who, after the Panjdeh fighting of 18% had thrown in their lot 
with the British and left what became Russian territory. Along with six others among tlirite exiles, 
he was now employed as Dak-rider to carry from Herat the weekly Consular mail, w hich was being 

stmt there for Meshed through Afghan territory from the Indian railhead at Chaman, He had taken 

par: when young in many a chap or raid, and would readily talk of the 1 bags of slaves he had 

helped to carry off and the long night rides that preceded such exploits. 
The details I learned from him of the methods of carrying out these raids explained both the 

extraordinarily great distances over which the raiders travelled and the secrecy upon which then- 

success depended. Rations for men and horses used to be carried by these raiding parlies only for 

the first three or four days required for the passage ol that belt of hills on the border which owing 

to its vicinity to the Turkoman grazing grounds was altogether uninhabited. Subsequently 

supplies were obtained at prearranged points from Persian villages, which were spared on condi¬ 
tion of maintaining absolute secrecy as to the raiders' movements, complete surprise being an 

essential condition of success. This careful planning, combined with tht- exceptional fleetness and 

Staying power of the Turkoman breed of horses, makes it possible to understand such remarkable 

feats a* the famous raid that extended as far south as Sistan and was rewarded with abundant booty. 

It interested me to see, manifested in Mir Muhammad * quiet air of superiority, his pride in belong¬ 

ing to a race which, for centuries, had inspired dread in the Iranis. At the same time his fine, 

wholly non-Mongolian, features illustrated clearly enough that thorough Infusion of Iranian blood 

which the whole Turkoman race has undergone, as have so many other Turkish invaders of Western 

Asia. In my Turkoman's pleasant company I found it easy to realize that the * Turanians' of 

Persian epic tradition, the Tuirya* of Zoroastrian religious texts, may well have been essentially 
of the -=amtJ stock and speech as their settled neighbours cultivating the fertile oases of Iran, who 

hated and feared them as their hereditary foes. 
The next two marches took, me by the pass of Kalla-mmar (‘ the rower of skulls *) across the hill 

TtlfticSri!*6 ran£t‘co I ts opposite slopes are occupied by Mongolian Hazaras and Baltic h tribesmen, 
and{biueh. respectively. Their ways, still portly those of herdsmen, served to illustrate die slow process by 

which the Persian population of settled cultivators lias again and again managed to digest and 

absorb invaders of originally nomadic character. The large valley of Bakharz. through which we 

then passed, receives plentiful water from the range to ilie south, The villages of Himmatabad, 

Kala-i-nau, Abnia. which our route traversed on November 15th, lay alt ensconced among orchards, 
and looked more attractive dian any that we saw on the way to Sistan, 

1 iwr KtXp Ckmiuimiuk* ihud^bmUr iqt$> pp. 51 
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A strikin'* contrast was presented by the barren southern slopes of the same range, over which Rui- 

we reached, on November 17th, tile desolate town of RQi-khaf. I he deserted interior ot its crumb- 

ling circumvalLtUon of muil waits curiously recalled some of those ruinous towns’ to be found along 

the Chinese high road leading through the Su-to-ho Valley. The scanty stream of Rui-khaf drains 

into the northernmost of 1 hose wide desert depressions, holding salt lakes or marshes, which stretch 

in a line from north to south and divide the hill* and plateaus of KhorSsan from the foot of the 
Afghan uplands eastward. Prepared thus by Rufikhaf for a succession of marches across dreary 

wastes, I appreciated all the more the surprise that awaited me at the little oasis ol Khargird only 

three miles beyoruh There, near an old fort and a cluster ol vaulted mud houses representing the 

village, rises the ruin of a beautiful Madrasah built by the Tittiunde. Shah Rukh, u. 1444- The 

plan of this fmelv proportioned structure, a noble quadrangle (Hg- 4553 surrounded by double 

stories of arched quarters and entered from the cast through a grand vaulted gateway, conforms 

closely to that of most of the college buildings of the same period at Samarkand and Bokhara* No 

detailed description is nmled here, since the ruin was carefully studied by Dr. E. Die* a few years 

before the warJ and at a time when its chief glory8, the exquisitely Cokutl4 tilewnrk that adorns 

the facade and the walls facing the quadrangle, had suffered less destruction. 
The excel lent masonry of hard burned bricks had withstood the ravages of time very well in ghgT. 

most places : so had also the enamelled tiles, which cover most of the wall spaces with graceful floral ^ RuJ(h. 

designs or arabesque tracery in harmonious colours. But unlortunately this beautiful dcconuiu: 
display had attracted the attention of those who endeavour to minister to the greed of Western 
collectors, Owing to the great hardness of the brickwork and the brittleness of the enamel led 

tiles set in it, it was inevitable that the damage done in attempts to remove ]>ortions of thi decorated 

surface should be lamentably great. I found the whole of the ground within the quadrangle strewn 

whh the debris uf brick fragments still retaining their brilliantly coloured glaze. Prom among them 

were picked up the specimens illustrated in PI. XYIil and others. Local itiformation ascribed 

much ol" die damage to officers of Cossack posts stationed at the village of Barsbad and elsewhere 

on the Russian cordon line towards the Afghan border, operating through their men. In the two 

domed halls rising on either side of the high vaulted gateway, the walls and niches were richly 

decorated with jointed stucco Fig. 470). Here the delicate tracery8 designs executed over low 

relief in pole blue and gilding had suffered less from vandal treatment. Set against 0 background 

of utterly barren foot-hills, by the ride of a little green oasis, this noble edifice with its glow of colours 

scented to symbolize in exquisite concentration the finest features of Persian art and culture, 1 
much regretted that time did not permit me to visit the village of Zuzan, some twenty-four miles 

away to the 5W,, with rains comprising another Madrasah of Shah Rukh. 
At Rui-khaf wc had entered a zone where cultivation depends almost exclusively on Kara 

irrigation. What the industry of Persian peasants can achieve with it* help in the midst of other- £7*»SJ.‘ 

wise arid wastes was shown by the pretty villages of Barabad and Sang an, which were passed on 
our way down mtn the Namak-sar basin. At both places plantations of fine cedars were a striking 

feature. They are maintained with great care in order 10 afford protection against the violent 

winds that here sweep down from the north cast and would otherwise injure crops and other vegeta¬ 

tion. * Aspiration ' caused by the low-lying desert basin is the obvious explanation of the direction 

and violence of these winds.' This and the hare gravel plain and the brackishness of its scanty 

surface water all helped to carry iny thoughts back to the desolau* glacis south of Lop-nor. 
Nor did this setting lack its appropriate accessory of an abandoned site. On approaching the Aiiondnaed 

poor duster of mud hovels round the small dilapidated Tort of Mujnahad, we passed a debris area 

1 S«c ibid., ]ip. 70 
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of the regular * Tali' type extending for about half a mile. Local information ‘.ecuretl during 

a night s halt there pointed to the site having been occupied by an ‘ old town 1 down to the time of 

Shah Abbas. The few specimens of glazed pottery (PI. XVIII) and fragments of ortiainentt-d 
bronze picked up here fully support this dating,* The old name of the place was said to have 

been Mantpifrad ami to be derived frum that of a daughter oi Afrastib, 
On November 20th a march of soint: thirty-five miles carried us over a low barren hill range 

fringing the Namak-sar depression to Bamrtid. We encountered no habitation, and only a: one 

place wells occasionally visited by shepherds. The small village of Bamrud lies m a wide bare 

valley which drains eastwards into second depression holding a salt marsh near the Afghan 

border. The route leading pasr it was in frequent use by parties of robbers from that side, and 

Bamrud was not without reason supposed to enjoy immunity from their attentions by serving 

a convenient victualling station, A hand that had recently captured a large convoy of camels on 
the high wad between Kam anil Turbai-l * Haitian was expected to pass very shortly on its way 

back, and acting on local advice we used the protection here afforded for a day’s halt. 
Twit long marches then carried us due south through the bills of Ahtngaran and Gumeh to 

the wide valley of Gezik. Of the three small villages passed on the northern slope of the range that 

we crossed, that of Cumeh was found to be occupied by people of Arab appearance and speech. 

St brought home to me that my cherished Centra I-Asian field was now finally left behind. From 

i be comparatively populous village of Gezik we reached on November 24th the broad upland 

valley of Tabbas-i-Mazena. which physical features and antiquarian observations combined 10 

invest with some interest. Barren enough the open valley looked ; for whatever drainage it 

receive* in its upper portion disappears 00 ike large peneplain or clay and gravel, fringed by bare 

hill chains, long before the valley passes into a third desert depression, significantly named Dasht-i- 

Naumed Yet the water-supply obtained from an extensive system of Karezcs had evidently 
sufficed at one time to maintain cultivation over a much greater area than is now tilled by the four 
hundred odd households of the Tabbas tract- 

This was dearly proved by the size of the ruinous walled town (Fig. 451). which, as abundant 
remains of crumbling dwellings all round it showed, had once formed hut the nucleus of a much 

larger settlement. The tiers upon tiers of small domed structures of mud bricks filling the interior 

of the circumvallatiotp were distinctly instructive from an archaeological [joint of view. Fhe lower 

1 Mnj, 01 Fr. of pottery, Ircm Ihisit ol Imwl; slums 
xniinrlcrl rinj; loot. GW.-d inside ropper green with slightly 

mrj.cfl itnntUnr Sim-, within >1 rosette ni itiirk solid Mark 

pelfth ,Jun.nt 4s tbtfigh swirling carJi ssparntr ami wjtlHy 

dnuchrd Pinm. 3'; If. 1* 1*1. CXVllt. 
Mu], C2. Fr, of pottery, from hd« ol UjwI ; iliow* 

heavy ring iiHit. In side fluxed while with put tern. in sine* 

printed in jjrry outline wkh ttiuclrn ft! lirighl blue-green ntid 

grey-Hue. ii'xil'xl*. 
Wuj.ej. Fr. of stone vessel, fivm rim mul vwlL Flat 

Irwit of rim uroummted wiiJi rross-hatchiny lletow run 

date h a sti huelt “I Jilumt juhI from tliis list wall gnuJuuNv 
luibci outwards. jJ'x cj\ 

MuJ. 04. 05. 06, 08. Fr*. of pottery. GIwud. *>4, 

tiinn lip ni Uml TunjiMv ■bmJi tmd over Lip o> jilrom [' 

outride, wLwr jiLik b.i ; Lunit.j tc h ollow. oy -hot), frtun 

turquoise jilaie iniidi!. wiih pittcm ui umuhi mid [yoirb 

id 'it'D-M i-i ii.k, t>3, frum lip of bowl ziiirtj both shi, , mr- 

quoi&e, charmed to -i tim tiled quality inside, Hold |*iticn, 

in Mack, inside. Gr, Ir, (o£j q'xi^'. H CXVJIt 
Muj. 09, 010, on. Bronze. 09. v*as«.--siiuf«c«I -'hjrti 

Hultwnisi body with trumpet shaped projections uliovt jintl 
Mom Tup surtpcr pi creed with hiustd burnt ilil. Under¬ 
side entirely open, Round bulb u gang of engraved Kufic 
. hamaers with flurnl bukgntanc) divided Into Mai jwrts 
l»y n radar panels in each r>( whirb is a double-fine small 
eirele pi awl olmvt centre, kuunrJ shoulder an incised line 
41 ul * cum-iponding line gn under-jirJt oi hulls. Sear «3pt 
*>l ’ trumpet 4 band r,f engraved guilbcla. IT. il': 
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ozo, 'mail turned Muster* with hull' and 'tone' 
(>7rms. divided Ity ihrit anniitar nUi and nhs afxive and 
l^intr. Ittuken alinvt i flni: * ; oLher etid lias il.il turfu; 

iiqytfST' .1 mwiem seal, if*x|\ 

orr. pejicix-k tim.il, hm lomnnl [xiinied orst mut liirce- 
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' room* many of winch hail probably been used as stables at ant time nr mher, w^rt Idled with 

refuse almost to the domed ceiling This had obviously accumulated through big holes m the floors 

of the rooms above and had reduced those below to the condition of dustbins. In many places 

the same had in due course happened to rooms of the upper tier, and others had again been built 

on the top. 1 could not have wished for a better illustration of the way in which 1J10.se remarkable 

refuse heaps excavated by mi* at the Mfran fort in 19°? bad gradually been formed within the 

warren-tike quarters of its Tibetan garrison of the 8th-9th century 1 Evidently there, too, the 
construe don of fresh mud hovels iihuve was found to involve less elfott than the clearing out nl 

steadily accumulating rubbish, 
After leaving the fortified town, now deserted for the most part, bv the track leading to Dast- 

gird. we passed, over a distance of more than five miles, patches of intensive cultivation alternating 

with Iwre gravel ' Dasht and abandoned village sites of no great age. But dose to the west of 

the hamlet of KhurumaV 1 vras shown 4 debris area of the " Tati ’ type, fully lialf a mile -square and 

manifestly much older. It is known as Shahr-t-Rauh&it from another hamlet farther south. 

Occasional finds of antiques here were acknowledged ; but ! obtained none beyond fragments 

nf glazed and decorated pottery which could he picked up in abundance. The specimens described 

in the List below, of which some are illustrated in PL XV. .Will, seem to point to occupation of 

the site down to late medieval times. U deserves 10 be noted that some of the pieces Khu, 07. in, 

2jt Jfl as pointed out by Mr, Andrews, are probably of f liinest* manufacture. A determination 

of the approximate age of these may help towards dating the prevalent.local ware. 
The fine old * Naib ' of the tract, Muhammad Yusuf Khan, who very hospitably received me 

for Lhe flight in his defensible manor house, could give no definite reason for the extensive decay 

of Tahbas. i in- Jourteen Karezes now in use were -aid to yield sufficient water for the land actually 

under cultivation, and more could easily be constrncied d only money enough were available for the 

purpose. The unsettled condition of the country made u impossible to raise die necessary capital, 

while the population, which had been kept down in the - dd days through the recurring I urkoman 

raids, had not yet grown sufficiently to exert any pressure. 

OBJECTS COLLECTED FROM DEBRIS AREA SEAR KHl’RUMAK. TABS AS 

Central Xffir 

All Inijfrwfnta tttcfpt ftj6 Etc pluied, Ttio body vonea 
in colour Itmn Up.ln Ltura-ccittm lo pftk bull or whiir. 
Co but* usitI in ili~mrahijn ure blue, uteen. ami black, 
Gliwc varies from nearly wliitt 10 prcevl-bfaltt; U is pnv 
hibln Ili.it mirn o! thr fn. aft dunes* ; oi? and qji s»ro 
to hq .k true Chinrsc porcelain 

Kim* 01, 03* 04, 05+ <j6. o8* oi$> 017, at®. 019-25* 
030* 03a* 036. 037. 0411 047-9, 05a Fra. of blue 
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Annular ImtM appear nl suitable planer =fltb p* nxind lip, 

fruit, uf shoulder. 
Gluic nl o 14+G$b, >1 ifthi 1>- 11mtml 1 A U jibee* 1 MiItr- 

ntfrly ndUKvmttfl iIf fr W4} if tf- PS '“XVIII 
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FI cwi. 

Khu, 07, oi6+ Fr, of rim of pottery bowl (7)* in 
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thin w hite glare. McailnpnL F&iiUrd in htu* 
With tin-r! blade oUtiinr:> ln3irEa-. A lt->ral ^CTElili fourdef IN 
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plain white 0Htffeiet a liroad ^sidef i;uHlJ9mEftg i 
md chswU. 6*W* iitfthrf pattern jodkaled. iVobnhljr 

(hir - fj if - » Vl 1 xvltl 

Kim, o&6. o$o* 053. Fra. from pottery vessels; ojrf, 
fjalc tcrra<vtta body with lighter nngkitj slip on^nh:, 
litul oliv^reim glue inside, 05^, hufl body, with (oint 
ttuocE *A uitcnish glmffi imkk; onthidr, ihkk dark lur- 
i|iicnse istuse, dull irom wEEthcnap 033, psrct **l &rraighi 
ttn\ tii vesid ^lazrd untvially inside and otit like Edgz 
el run un^b^ed, Av. sdm, 1 |rx l'. 
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l^roratum maide and DUl m tine blue. A thin annular 

line \a bd*w rim on Ixiih «de$, wuli men of floral oma* 
mem enitiinetl Witc and vcosbtd in with%hr*r tone of tame. 
ProbH Outu&r. t|* <i|1. Gr. ilnrkne^ |*, 

Khu> osg, l>, of wall OF pottery veaseL Bull gritty 
tiody, glawl ffcili whit* imtdt, and lint hlur 
nu i aidt, pn d aUy both * i v tr thin whi dip Stirim^ , rg^ 

^ilttll gtkU due pinUldy |i> *« altering, *J'x i i" ■ jV 

Kiiu, 031. Fr. of rim of pottery bciwL Exirmtcly 
lIiEii , -ert slight! ;■ tvrTi^d 1j[jp bimud ouukk [ub 
Ldu? LnjtUoed darker blu>. A i, Landing (Line** fiprt in 
Ion- itfoe (}-\. Lower part di^oluured. Oiinew; pum-loiu. 

i\r ■< I*X Y Utaily. a: Uiirk^t part. 

Kfiu. 033. 034. 035, 63$. 04a, 043H Fis, of glared 
pottery, all ui simt typ-r Body fwle Urni cottn. slightly 
jfriity* to^iTfd inside ’with white slip, tirer wLirh iihick- 
Pruu-m scratched thruu^h hlnck io white dip rind wmt- 
11 mr Thruagtl dip *Ltu Ttai wbfllr stared imidc mill pair- 
frrtcnirit TransluufcTit ghizz ; with durh grew-Nut. 

iiiiri oj# aft putt5 of vim ami wall id shallow Auk (?) 

I'jixnr m ilirte h ub*» *m nuts.iiSr „ l>m rslg* is wiped rlfiin 
to jTrrvrnt ttkfani in firing ,1* :n 1 himNr ware. SgraGtty 
patterns it re Irerly drawn scrolh and ttndrib, too (fag- 
pTN-situr j to rreorolrucl. 

ojl a ml o-fj have diptiity darker and enarssr body, arc 
ntX gUred ^titside> Inn have riniiLre scr^t paiictn* und 
Wilder ladkrptd lamb. Gr. fr. (ojjV *|*x*l'X|*. 
n CXVlIh 

Kbit. 030, 040. Fr&, of pottery bowl. Fluff, pritty 
body, finely glared inside &nd nut with pule Filue-gcren 
over iliiii white dip. Both rex nrc from simgfu rim ■>! 
buwl ; ile-cnreiiinn mftsistj ot amuihir Itnc in black inside 
alien rT btltrtt lip and otmidc. UUW and touching 
the linn, on mner inrfm e, a nsw of &irBijrht-sided trpMI- 
tipped pcrnU in bold black rtullhru^ and a rtpethhni n\ same 
in Ihin Nue-green liw, 1 lie eenlrt |Hiim of petal tailing in 
the Space Ixtttt-en lidti Mb of adjoining hhirt pcLtk, 
’Perwre (?) Gla^ee fine and liard^ and black vmy fine. Gr+ 
lr. sExi^xi' PlcSvni. 

KhqH 044, Fr, of rim tf) of pottery N>wl. lpale fen*- 
ootta. (jinny My benh nde* ^ thin white 
alip, mil pnmtrd with green and Wnnk threomtinn lenn- 
wist* ot a bonier bind of hritliniu hluik-^tetn Hne* crowing 
each other ai ri@ln angles arul so friftninn a *enes ot ^junres. 
The! green b rrurulticnir and hni sprturt m ihc 
inb^e. A second stnei of s.l ^iimr-cs are piimtd in solid War k 
lines placed so that cprnoti of green tqujuet rcrenr in centre 
ol black squares- Obek band along outer and inner edge? 
oi lainlcr E^iuwikj imeti of pattern in Wtu k iitir. Widih, 
i|"x i|PX (thirkne^li PI, CXVTIh 

Khtk 045, 046, 054, 054^ FYtt# of pottery, Pair iify*- 
€Oita body. Glturd inside , wiih tj a-ra 

glare outside. I'lStUrn in Idack, annular Ure - jut.i1 iormid 
Me r-il pane re-, und dn- w p;irt -d unipb- rim. pmb, 

ol bowhh with uliute chirkei Uiitn other tw->» rr=. In .ilj 
-U i t a till■!■ re* I *.1 dl> Gr. h. 1045} 1Y 1 A' ^* ■ cx VIII 

Khre 047. Fr. from pottery howl, n| inriila? i j- < 
but with [ditJ.tdulS grey aml puttfre dull Cftlnlr hfeje. 

il-Hif. 
Khu. 050, Fr- of potteryji curved in l-oth dSfectium. 

Pink-bijifT body, gritty 1 glazed fruisifti n fine Lurqui'isc 
tjliaf dulled Sruret weathering Trace* of $amc ghre thinly 
applied iit&idr. it|*x |# 

Khu. 053, Fr. of pottery howl. Km ami part of w ill 

Pale lerea-eoita, gritty bodyp g)awd both rides with grey, 
uneven on nmsidc Fa ij' 

Khu, 055. Fr, of pottery from wall afve^cl rl^wl J 

rnrm-rnUu, frilly body, Glided whUa un Inudc. with 
fmttrm in rtiFiolL. cnunsttny nl parr nl atimilur linn *n4 

fr. of fi'irnl (?) fiatirre. Traces cd white xhuv an tujiwdr, 
irxir 

Khu. 036. Fr, or pottery, icrm^viia with MdJy Tiiis^d 
band «jn4 imd pmt **t prtlm-feaf purem in iditsl 
un lower iurface. No eJIisjj? rtirminu^,, mix h wratliered^ 
i|Vir T"1 CXV 

KhuP 057-9, Fm of glass, bile srenen; 037 and 050 
fMsyriized and the latter Hhuwmy meiallic fuiire- Larerst 
It ipS?) irxr 

Section [M.-IYTO THE HELMAND BASfN 

Thmufii 
hi!1§ from 
Ditflt^itd re 
HumJj. 

Two marches sufficed to hnrig us from Dastgird, whose subtemuieous drainage Rows into the 

Mmf desert depression as docs ihat of the valley of Cezik, to the oasis Duruh at ihc north-vicstem 

ext remit)' of the great basin receiving the terminal course of the Helmand. Instead 0f keep^il to 

the usual caravan route, we followed the more direct track along the much broken top (if UuOull 

chain which divides the valley of Duruh from the wide trough sloping down towards the Afghan 

border. The few little patches of futih that graziers till among these rocky ridges are wholly 

dependent on springs. The fact that cultivation cannot hi. carried on here by rain and snow-fail 

onty. though the- range is close on feel high, was a dear indication of ihe distinctly arid 
climate in the wide region we had approached. 

] he village of Dirndl, which comprises some three hundred homesteads, is situated under a bold 

conical lull crowned by a small mined fort, h lorms a pleasant green uasis in the wide and other- 
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vise wholly barren valley. From there I proceeded, on November 27th, to visit the ruined hill Ruined 

fastness 0tGMU-kSk* *>f which i had first heard from my host, die Naib of Past gird h proved 

a distinctly interesting site of undoubted antiquity. Starting from our camp near the southern k5K 
end of the oasis at ah elevation Of about 4<«*> feel# we moved SE. up the gentle scrub-covered 

gravd gilds of the range for about 5$ miles to ihu foot of the bold Isolated peak of Ghala-koh. 

It had stood out as a conspicuous landmark throughout the previous day s march. Ascending 

by a steep rocky path above the narrow gorge: through which the much-eroded slopes dram south¬ 

ward. we arrived, half a mile tardier on, at a small spring just below die steep N\V. scarp of the 

mountain, at an elevation of about 4'^ feet. From there the ascent, made trying by the atetptttss 

of the slope and the masses of loose rubble covering it, leads up, as the sketch-plan in PI. 51 shows, 

towards the northern emi of die rugged or,si. At a point about 4<*> feet above the spring -ur guide, 

an old herdsman familiar with the ground, first pointed out remains of a walled-up bridle-road which 

had once led up to ihe top. Higher up we came upon frequent traces of well-graded terraces over 

which this road had been carried, In places the outer revetment wall still stood 10 a height of 

about tf feet. 
Where this track, recalling the so-called ' Buddhist roads * across the Malakand and other passes approach t„ 

into tin Swat valley, reaches a narrow terrace on the northern extension of the mountain top at ht I,hp‘ 

a height of about 5.800 feet, we passed a small cistern, about S feet across, excavated from the red 

sandstone rock- From here the track zigzags up above precipitous cliffs to du> rocky crest, anti 

follows this right up to the northern wedge of die triangular iop of the mountain. Along this last 

portion of the ascent rhe elope thickly strewn with loose stones, the remain* of disintegrated 

rough masonry. On die top. for which the aneroid indicated a maximum height of about 6,200 

teei? the remains of ruined structure are found in three groups as shown by die sketch-plan 

m PI. 51, 
These structures so- all composed of small rooms arranged mostly on a quadrangular plan. Ruined 

They are built throughout of rough stonework set in plaster of teinemdrke hardness. The best- gjgjg* 

preserved ponton is & complex of quarters near the western angle of the area, 1, comprising a number iji^, 

of rooms, from about u to 12 feet square, and a large rock-cut cistern within the court formed by 

them. The outer walls to the east and north are here intact to about 5 feel from the. present ground 

level and show carefully arranged courses of masonry 1* 8* High, divided by layer ; of hard plaster 

thick. The thickness of the walls is 1'8*. 1 n the court here, and also tn other places, there were 

found hard burnt bricks, 6-0' square and 2* thick, lying among the stone debris. They may possibly 

have served to collect and drain rain-water into the cistern This is ol oval shape, about 16 itiet 

along its longer axis and is across. Its rock-cut side* were originally faced with cemented stone¬ 

work and an outer layer of hard plaster, Its present depth does not exceed 7 feet, but is obviously 
reduced by the accumulation of debris. Smaller cisterns were traced also in two other places, u, iti- 

A line of quarters stretching along the southern face of the top. iv, was less clearly traceable, perhaps 

owing to the steepness of the slope on which they were built. At the highest point the foundations 
of what appears to have been a square tower, v, could he made out. At the bottom of a Miiall 

gully draining the- plateau top to the SE.f vi. a hoilow. measuring about 21 feet by t5, has been 

excavated in the l uck, probably tor use as a reservoir to hold water, But at there is no masonry 

facing, this could never have been finished for use. 
The very precipitous rock walls wuh which the mountain top falls ofi on all sides make Chula- 

kdh a natural fastness easy of defence. But the difficulty of access and still more the comparative Md 

rarity of pottery fragment* to be found there suggest that it probably served only a* a temporary 

plate of refuge and not <j* j place of permanent occupation. 1 had occasion to make die same 
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observation in the case of Zamr-Tadsh-parast above.1 No indication of dare can lie drawn from 

the pottery. since it is all plain, of a red clay; nor did l team of any datable finds. But local 

tradition ascribes great antiquity to ilu- -it. and alleges its identity with the Sipami-koh mentioned 

in the Sh aim a ilia's story of Rustam : l Itave not been able to verify (ins statement. The very- 

solid construction! of the walls and the fur-advanced decay that they have nevertheless undergone 
seemed to point to considerable antiquity. Even were rainfall frequent which tt ccriainEy not 

in these barren hilk bordered on the east by a wide desert belt, a Jong period needed to reduce 

such cemented masonry to mere Jleaps of rubble. 

1'he top of Ghala-kdh commands distant vistas over iht isolated peaks and ridges imo which 

the range skirting from N\V. to S E, is broken up at this end. and liter the much-eroded slopes 

where side spurs have ’ matured ’ into bare hummocky peneplains. A veil of dust ha.ee, like that 

which 1 had seen 50 often lying over similar landscapes at the foot of the k’un-inn or the range 

above Kashgar and Yarkand, hid the plains <>f ancient Draught tin far away to the east- If die 
atmosphere had been clearer, so tny shepherd guide assured me, 1 could have sighted there those 
two westernmost affluents of the terminal lagoons of Lhe Iklmand, the ltarul anti Fa rah rivers, 

whose ancient names fParenaaukaiti and Fradatka (the PAarnacoiis and [Oj/7/ntdW of Pliny) 
I had first traced as a young student in the A vest a.1 Since Afghanistan was by the decree of 

Fate to remain closed to me. it was a satisfaction to have at least been able to approach so near 10 
a region which from early days had interested me. The whole landscape under that grey pall 

bon- A very desolate look. Yet abundant grazing was said to be found on those Dire slopes lor 
a short while, if there- had 1>een adequate ruin in the spring. Snow, | was told, usually lav fur two 
Weeks or s>. each winter on the top of Ghala-koh, 

On November aKth we resumed the journey towards riist-an. Two long marches, in the course 

of which we covered some 65 miles, brought us lo Ban dan. where wr struck the [ugh road coming 

from Birjand, All the ground c tossed was desert 1 but before die mute left the wide level valley 
below Dirndl to ascend over a gently sloping gravel glacis to the down-Iike plateau on which are 

situated the wells of Khwaja-t-dfi-cItalian, l was interested to note a large flat area of hard-baked 

day with marks of shallow water channels. Cultivation is carried on here in patches on occasions 
when exceptional rainfall in the spring causes floods to spread over this tract and to soa k it for a time. 

It is exactly in this manner that intermittent cultivation is practised on inundated ground within 
die riverine belt of die lower Tarim below Shahyir.* The broad valley down which the track led 

from die wells of DQ-ehahan, w ith it* dry sandy stream-bed, tamarisk-cones, and patches of 

ground scoured by wind-erosion, had made nit feel as if I were once more in the Tarim basin. So 
the change to the groves of date palms lining the flood-bed which tin road follows for the last few 

miles down to Bandan was all the more striking. Together with the warm night passed at this 
desolate roadside hamlet u brought home the comparative vicinity of Sis tan to India and the 
shores of the Arabian Sea. 

Yet our march of November 30th, which brought us over * vast fan of detritus and gravel 
down to the shore of die Hamiin, the great terminal basin of the Helmand, was of a kind to bring 
back vivid memories of a familiar desert region of innermost Asia Fur the ground over which 

we travelled here for more than miles was just like that over which the approach lies to the shores 

' See jibfiv*, ti. p. &jo. 
* Ct NoliJeVf in CrunJna 4t> run. Phihlogif, ii p. i6S, 

w litre the Anemic bill-tuna t SfantvJO/a. Yt. xfst, 6. b «- 
ii'rrevt In. 

* Ct. *r> p»pcr (Hi * AI**hjliiL,j4n m Avalie Gsdgrtpb) 

Atcimy, Vftjr 16. 1% fi,-3jij; Indian Antiquary, rfgfi, p. ti. 
fk't uIhivc, d. pp, | may note lidte dint uur 

reinili gUidr talkeil 0! an old sue, apparently <4 Ua ' Tati* 
tupe anil tnuttu « Shir hthti, which Hie ptneed 1 about two 
Fureui|p tu lit SE. ,j[ ills mnen above nitiitiuncd- 
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of the ancient Lon whether from the- glacis of the K’un-lun or from ill* barren atopes of the 

Kumk-tagh. The reseni bbnee of the impressions was much strengthened by the succession of 

dearly recognizable ancient slu m;-lines which were passed on the descent to the actual edge of the 

northern portion of thr llamun at the post of Lah-i-Baring. That the first of the old shore lines 

I noticed lay fully 8 miles away fr.^i ihis point on the present western limit of the lake showed the 

diriotege that the hitter has undergone. . 
ui tin- fluctuations which the extent of the Hamun annually undergoes I could judge by visual Passy 

evidence when on Deixniter rst l made toy final march to Nasratabad, the capital ot the Persian 

portion of Stein. For after regaining the direct road marked by dir telegraph line about a mile 

to the- north-cast of the turned tower of Mil-i-Nadir. it was possible for us u> ride across that waist* 

like contraction of the Hamun whirh is regularly under water from early February tilt the autumn* 

During the few winter months, however. ih« shrinkage of the late allows traffic to proceed here 

without having to be ferried across on reed rails, av is necessary during the rest ol the year. vis 

far some ten miles we followed n narrow track winding through thick reed beds, just like those 1 

well remembered in the riverine belt of the dying Tarim and the westernmost lagoons ol Lop-nor. 

Large herds of cattle were grazing in “hat during the greater pan of the year is a haunt of mb 

and water birds. , ... .. . . , , 
Oil arriving where this Naizar thinned out and gave place to a Stretch of bare ate shore. AJ-JJ* 

I could nut help being struck ;it once by a negative but very significant observation, mean ‘ 1 ncs«;n<x, 

total absence ..f that ^atiiw efflorescence which is so characteristic a feature of the ground near (he 

Lop-nor marshes and all the terminal river-counts of lire Tarim basin- II makes bistan differ 

greatly in the surface appearance of its soil from the vastly greater basin of Chinese Turkestan, 

which it otherwise resembles in many physical respects. This difference deserves to *■ ne Y 

noted here fur two reasons, On the one hand it must draw our attention at the outset to the irn* 

portent consideration that the Hlttfin marshes, which the itelmamJ delta, comprising the cultivable 

portion of Sts tan, adjoins on the east, do not form the true terminal basin of die river : I or they are 

swept out and kepi fresh by the drainage which large floods of the Hclmand. recumng « «*** 

of several year,, ins* through them into the salt lake of the Gaud-1-Zurab *°irw «**y ™Ies 
down in the desert. On the other hand this geographical fact helps us to understand tetter both 

die fertility of the soil in the Hdraand delta and the great number of ruins attesting the former 

prosperity of Sistan. I JB . - ..... . i- 
How liltlr of that prosperity is now to be found in this land of ancienl lame ill Iranian Irmli- 

tion wns made sufficiently evident by the neglected look of both fields and villages encountered 

during the remainder of die day’s march from the HimOn to Nasratabid. There 

kindly received by Major {since Lieutenant-Colond) F. B. Pcitleaux. » M '•* *gj 
ami Kfiin. It was due mainly to mos, helpful and effective arrangements of this distinguished 

political officer that 1 was able to employ the comparatively short tune at my disposal m ill a 
the greatest ..refit on archaeological work. 1 had all the more reason to leel deeply pmefiil for the 
genereu, support and very earm,-aging peraonal interest that Major Prideau* accord,.,! to my work, 

because it ^ rendered at a rime when the uncertain political situation m Persia and the aettv 

Of a German Military Mission in power * &*** «" Tn** * 
resjjonsible for safeguarding a far advanced section of the border of British Baluchistan. 
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CHAPTER XXVIII 

THE SACRED HILL OF SlSTAN 

Section I .—THE HISTORICAL INTEREST OF SlSTAN 

The territory of ancient Sakasiane, the Sagistan of medieval Muhammadan writers, the 

modem Sistan, luoi attracted me by its historical interest ever since the Old-Iranian studies oi my 
youth- Geographical position has made Sistan a link between Western and Eastern Iran, and 

a corresponding mixture of ethnic elements, not unlike the one to be found there at present, is 
significantly reflected in the duplication of the forms in which its early indigenous name is pre¬ 
sented by classical records.1 Nature, by placing Sts tan on the main line of communication between 

Persia and iht western marches of India, has invested it with an importance which, whether for 
peaceful trade intercourse or invasion, has asserted itself all through history and makes itself I, ]r 

to die present day. Nature has given to Slstan die fertilizing waters of the Helmand, die greatest 
river of Iran south of the line which extends from the Hmdukush to the Caspian, and has thereby 

provided resources w hich, if fostered by peace and efficient administration, would suffice to make 
the province the granary of central Iran and the seat of a flourishing civilization. 

It is obvious that great interest must attach to Sis tan for the student of ancient Iran, and 

extremely meagre as our extant records are for the earliest period of its history, they do not fail us 
altogether.1* SisLan is duly named among the provinces «f the Achaememdian Empire Ijnth 

by Darius I and Herodotus.1 Alexander passed through it on his march towards the border lands 
of India, and the varying forms of the name by which our chief source of the great conqueror'* 

exploits, Arrian's /Juabm, mentions the territory and its people,* incidentally bring out the 

interesting fact that inscan lay then, as it does in a way now, on what may be called the linguistic 

watershed between Western and Eastern Iran. The peculiar position of the territory in this respect 
is itself probably the result of an ethnic division accounted for by factors of physical geography, 

and is curiously reflected throughout its political history, as for instance by the modem division of 
STsian between Persia and Afghanistan. 

The importance attaching to Sistln in the ancient civilization of Iran b attested by the 
religious anil t pic traditions there localized since very early times. One of the most interesting 

sections of the extant Zoroastnan scriptures. Vasht xix of the A vesta devoted to the prais*- of the 

' kingly glory . distinctly a«ociates this sacred representative of lawful rule over Iran with litm 

1 Hit Lag Lem Ircimdii loma wbn;b tis ax m 

die joNCTijitkiina of D.unii is rrptfodiKcd In ihts ,5*p&YYat ml 

Hr rwlotuB, tLt ( *i| ArrktfL Yet tbc lutter kirn** 
oK-i itit- Wts»n Imniim iotm of wllkAi Appears in 
Uir Ibxngum* t«l Sinibo, iKritrrs^ 
Tiit Eaju m Irunum imnj Imy «irvivcd in the medieval mmt 
'/ratanJ anil in tide mwfcni dwigmukm dJ the Ztrrak lakis, 
StriveiJ titun Avt^ric Zrtrytf, 1 Like 1 (Old rtrhtaji draya*}. 

"* Fof * *tiil usthil ^ynirpabfof ttawand □ \ tarty medieval 
m^irr-H <1. Rit liemj Kaflrlfcisdit'j " Notea on Sttstiin \ 

J H GJ>, *&;j* pp. JJJ *qq. 

3 Ftft j-ti mudysii uf %hm rtlenmcts, cl Dr Thomas's m- 

truLtm-iutfck m* J.KAS.. rwi.pD. ifti m t 
“ Uk quasi two uf Uie true mgEri « I iht- lotion 
bhyhn iL the SaU> \ i, p. Scytluant, i5 critically 

* ^fif t|w UlT™ or ‘A.^yy^ fVl. 17, ,if 

f►. fF J' uni* AlUI. it. ip sS. j ; Vlt : 
kjnj uidlficremly im-.t b) Aninn sugpsts that rUme con- 
Itnpanuy writer, whole manb hr uscd heard lituh ftmns 
omuiu- ihfi louJ jHtjmlAtion. 
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whf> filled Iron* Where lie? tin? tray* K%aoy<i \ 1. ?. the lake of Sfstan,* Thus fmm the carhtsi 

Vt,not\ <Wn it* rh<- ffteat national of Firdausi, tradition has localt-d the Original home oi llie 

„rcat WtnJary dy unity of I ran. the Kavi or Kavaiiiaii kings, in Sistan. and therein this day one 

the ■ *1(1 indigen 11 us family calling itself Keyiini, btilJ pitimlly claim? tlesceiil from them. It 

a tymn the- • bkf K5<~aoyar of Sistan that according m early Zeroastrian belief, as attested alrea.ly 

in the Aveitj. A^at-ercM. rid- >ictoriott* Saviour'foaotAjwti), ii»-ir|S*‘ >n lllc tuuirc to vanquish 
Ahriman, the spirit <,i ■ v il and in s*. free the uorhi." Equally significant i* the tame which Sistan 

dairns «n the epic lore of Tran as the home of its most popular heroes, Zal an.1 Rustam, and as the 

chief scene of their grea 1 deeds.1 . , , c. _ , # _ . 
There is .j striking contrast between this comf^mme wealth and antiquity of Srscan s rradi- 

lionai association & and the scantinrs* of the reliable historical data that have come down to us con- iUu 

ermine the pit?-Muhammadan fieriod of its history. 1 his is illustrated by t sc a sence o 

definite infornHitwit nhwii tliat important ethnic movement the conquest of the Sakas or bcytJnans 

to which the territory owes ns designation as Sakastane or land <>f the Sakas tir=E jrcon or ) 

Isidores of Chara.x in the time of Augustus.* Alt the more must w welcome the survival oi abundant 

archaeological marts* in this territory and the d*e knowledge ,f its geography and economic and 

otaor^L <**&» ft.-** ft» 1— »»«*i 4-Hr **■ TI“ sc " $£& 
,h. fault of tlK prolonged and detailed iovatigaiDM wind. the Perso-Afghan Boundary Com- 

mission suit to Sistan by the Indian Government under (.nlone! Sir Henry McMaJuut ramc on 

in die Hntmnnd delta dunes tOOJ-J. Of the ai.un.Iam .mueriaU then collected only a grWflta 

as yet been nubliihed in a form accessible to the public. But the accurate large-scale sue . * 

then made Jhe, d>e direction of Mr. G. P. Tate, of the S..rv.-v of India .. accounts of the 

muntry and its people recorded by So Henry McMahon and Ins staff have l,r"v|,1^ y ^°r 

graphical student of Sistan with materials mom amp)* J*rlwP* thao lhosc at T,rc&cn a\aiU 

“"V vth regl^ remains, il deserves to be noted eta. the abundance of ruined «*£*!(* 

sites to lie found in the different parts oldieHelmuts! delta is the direct result of l,h>‘"_ L°" ! ( 
striluttelv similar to those exhibited by the Tarim basin on a much larger scale. Gnat ■»■*»•* 
the rlimate has favnure.l the preservation of remains ohenver the soil lias at m * 
ceased to be cultivanvl or occupied. r I,.urges in the main nver-course. such as are mtpanUe 
from deltaic condition*. love at dillerenl periods Rreatly affected tit, position ami .Merit of tl 

cultivated area, wholly dependent as this is on irrigation from canals of the Hrlmami. nch 

• Seei.hti|wrtiatbn Yashi Nit ,Vj **}-. c! ikit tie ifes%n9- 
Tiitn "f llittQmint.i.t, tlw. Ilrinitod Itnitwy, ** P*^3*®*! 
of 11.11- kingly .illif - ' (JifflffrfflA. ftfslMi/iw)i in VcnJ, 1 1J ■ 

Vffiiu xfsc. jw, . 
in ray ]»{wr ■ at Awslic tkOKTHpliv 

iAadtiny. M.iy p,, jftS;, [i|>. jiS vi ; Indian intiquary, 

«v. p. it) t have kLMilifwi (utw <ii tko rivers whii h !hc 

Vituirtgr iitifiwtlraiiK tfjlliiwing Viffht Kls. r* mentions a(»«s 

with the flelniuiui. the FrMo, an, 
U'tttkHhmti, av thr KlrabjAff, Fnnih, «nj 
Jinrut rtifn nil fljjwtrtii lulu ltd; 'lilmuii fnini xhc north. 
TVik prnv»v the fdinilitirip t»( Uif ffjtnposei 0! that Avrstic 

Uxt wilh the liyitr,'jni|'!.v ->J Sfccl Ati 

'■ a. Till*.. Srixteti, pin (, jKoPtjfh irad pitiaiw. 

* Of. Vru.t si*. 1, \ stis. ttr; tff- 
irauLH.Us W&ri&buihr p. 4^1* 

” Regmjiiig db ludluiiiiiMi u( tlicne great hcn>= rt* 

FintflUift Sh£ijs^siW‘ ^iiwi llie •mpn il Hint liijtrndA H. 
hViltk-kf. Dfti nwiHiht NstfwialepOi in C.rtmfriss J. e itwf, 

Pkibtqpt, ri. Jifi. . , . 
1 Xhl 1 lid I thii cmiqucll resliltff? ifopti lm 

mi^rjtrail of tbs pj SaJu»{?>, whuciatheTs Yfch^hili M 

qmsTi inrai llteir mts cast M Farfcii5nS m iht first Imlf n! 
i .ri mrl ranturv s c.. Hpiiciiis to hav* i'csn first maritf bv 

**** 
l>v J>r. Tluntti, see p. t^O- 

Rfgufliini; the Sri and tl^ correct Itailimt oi Lbeir 

upme jls recorded in the Hun Annals, ct. flow de Grool, 

Chintsiuht UriwmlfH, w, p. 35. 

• See Milfehdfl, ‘ Scistan Pasi and Pn^ffir Afjyr. 

ftuntal 1 trod, [ip. son sqq.. jjs '|(l S*4 ^l1! : 
,J UdfjMJVtJPf It; Ihftory, 7it{'f‘graf'hy. h‘HlrtJ il-Vti i’ritp!* fi. At 

{. iWNfry. 1 ttlctHta. itjio. 
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changes arc proved, as regards [he earlier periods, by die situation of ruins on ground now ibandon'd 

to desert or marsh, ami as regards more recent times by actual records or local tradition. 

At the same lime wind*erosion aided by die movement of drift-sand has been and is still at 

work, exactly as m the Lop basin, wherever alluvial land once inhabited has been for a long time 

deprived of protecting vegetation. The destructive effect of tit is wind-erosion upon Structural 
remains situated on such ground can be seen in the southern portion of the ddtaic area almost as 

dearly as at ancient sites in the Taklauiakan. But, just as in die tatter region, they also help the 

archaeologist by laying bare relics of early periods on the very surface, after the fashion illustrated 

by the Tati site* of Chinese Turkestan. To make the parallel between die deltaic areas of the 
great Central-Asian basin and STstan still closer we find in the latter, too. that portion of the undent 

lake bottom which in historic or prehistoric limes has seen human occupation, surrounded ami in 

places broken up by terraces of hard clay, mostly gravel-covered, ' witnesses ’ of an earlier lacustrine 

level, 11 is on these, just as along the terminal course of the Stt-lo-ho, that we may expect structural 
remains to survive protected both from moisture and from wind-erosion. 

These rapid notes will suffice to show how historical past and geographical features combine 
lo make Sistan a very promising field for antiquarian research. The exceptional opportunity which 

die prolonged stay and special facilities ol the British -Sistan Mission of 1903-5 might have offered 
for a systematic archaeological survey of the whole area on both sides of die border could not be 

utilized in the absence of a qualified archaeologist. Nor was it open to me attempt thh within 

die limited time available for my work anti in view ot the Tact that access to the Afghan portion 

of Sistan, which contains the majority ol sites abandoned to the desert, proved unobtainable. 

Fortunately Air (P. 1 i«tr. whom previous work had made familiar with die adjacent rvy ton 
of British Baluchistan and who was interested in the history of Khorasan, was encouraged to use 
the opportunities OTeretI by his topographical duties to visit most of the ruins within range of die 

Mission operations. He diligently endeavoured to collect and record in his Scistatt such informa¬ 

tion. usually scanty enough, as could be gathered about the more conspicuous ruins from local 
tradition and late Muhammadan records. This information, supplemented by general descrip¬ 

tions of the ruins, is helpful as regards the remains of later sites ; hut there, too, as well as in respect 
of p<>mt- of historical Liquography, it often calls for more critical treatment. Allowing for such 

limitations, Mr. Tate's work, illustrated by a number of excellent photographs, represents a very 
praiseworthy effort to aid the study of Sistan’s past, The indications furnished by it of 

diet met help in gaining a bird's-eye view, as it were, of die principal sites which called for examina¬ 

tion. For this and the very valuable guidance derived from the accurate mapping done under his 
supervision J wish to express here my grateful appreciation. 

A variety of considerations oblige me to restrict myself here to an account ol the sites and 

remains actually surveyed. The Tact that 1 was unable to visit the Afghan portion of tlw territory 

and the comparative shortness of my stay on the Persian side, together with present limitations 

',me- *>.«« t?r* ft* important fceming that the physical geography „f Sistan I,a, 
Ka,l upon its political anti cultural history. N„r can I artempi to discuss question, of hnioriual 

topography, since access to ihr necessary textual sources and time for their study are hoih larkinz 
l or similar reasons I must leave ,t to oihcrs to derive from die comparison of architectural details 

nr objects lomid elsewhere m Iran such assistance as may be possible towards the determination 

t±fZ?*r °anUI,S a.^ 0,hCT remain5, " S***- 1 m fully aware dial substantial 
progress in rlic elucsdauon of die antiquities of ibis as of oiher parts of Iran must depend on 
systematic exeat-alums Destructive • tieasurcscehing • is unknown an,™, the S „f 

Sistan. Hence it is all the more desirable thai die country which enjoys special treaty rights 
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to anthajsologicttl rxcavatir-n on bmh ridt? of the Perso-Afghan border may -non be abb to 
^jien(j (hr activity of its scholars- to the rich field reserved in Sistfin. It only remains for me 

to add that rt wilt be convenient in dealing with this region to disregard the chronologiesl order 

followed elsewhere in nvortllQJE my labours and 10 treat the remains surveyed hy me according 

to topographical grouping. 

Section II —THE REMAINS OF KOH l-KHWAJA 

1 'n December rub I left tin* hospitable roof of ll*' Sistan Consulate at Nasraiabud lor Kohri- 

Khwija, and passing next morning beyond the village of Oaudi over fiat uncultivated ground 

|jat*lc to intinfUtbm, arrived at (he edge of the H5mtin where ft faces the rock island of Knh-i- 
KlnvSja (1 My reason for visiting the mined site to be found Lliere first was tluu this 

conspicuous frill, rising in c omplete isolation more than 400 feet above the central portion of the 

I lam fin marshes and the level expanse of ihe Helm and delta, Ijears on its top much-frequented 

Muhammadan shnma which form the object of regular pilgrimages. Its sanctity h marked by its 

very name, the * hill of (he Saint \ i. e. Ali- The very striking natural features of this hill, rising as 

it does in the very re litre of a wjilr lacustrine basin, were calculated to attract local worship from 

early (iinw, and belief in the tenacity of such worship suggested antiquity for the ruins. 
The hill of Koh i-Khwiija is separated from the wustOH edge of the alluvial plain by a Stretch 

"t iord-covcrcd marsh, about a mdc across in the winter season of low water hut probably much 

wider later m the year. The drv at ion <d the shore as recorded by the survey near (his point, 1,600 

feet, j, Wj [ov that the position occupied by the hill is likely to have Ikmi an island for a very long 

period in the past J is miner! site is mentioned a* an bland stronghold in the Hamun liy a Muham¬ 

madan chronicle of Herat, in connexion widi events of the 15th century n.1 I he summit ot 

th< Hill forms a rork-girt plateau f Fig. \n) ‘‘Sending, as the sketch-plan. Pi $i, show*, for over 

mile from N H. to SW and not much less across, For about 150 feet the dffis below the plateau 

edge Jail off with great Merpmsv (Figs* 45*i 4*3. 473). ,mver tht’ir f,;ot is hl™ m *“*" 
talus slopes stretching to the narrow fringe of salt-cncrusted foreshore* At the cm 
nf the hill a narrow ridge Fig* ^ils off from below the rain-crowned knoll ol Kok-i-Aal I 

on the terraced slopes of tins ridge stand the min. of the rite usually known as Gk&gka^kahr^ 

the * town of the f rhagha \* , , 
Strep ravine-3 separate the ridge both on the west and east from the adjacent dopes of the 

hid and account for the choice of this position as » place capable of defence. The mam c.rcumvalla- 

don. os seen in the sketch-plan. FI* 5^ fe bnili, like the structures within, of sun-dried bricks and 

cncW* An ra metering ahmil 170 yard, from N to S. ami about .jo yjrrf, where .1 » 
Where thu area narrows in ns highest portion, ii reaches, Use to the foot ,,l the cliils crowned by the 

walls of Kok-i-/.al, An outer enclosure, of much weaker construction, appears to have stretched 

from the loot of the cliffs in a semicircle round this walled area at a distance varying from about 

*6o to ion yards. Bui this has badly decayed and is traceable only «! the south and 

scaredv any structural remains are found between it and the main wa s. e?£> ^ lfjW 
nmrheto k» than g feet and. where they anec-nd .he slopes, are bmli on lonmlauons far -note 

massive. They rat. i,, places still to 30 feet or more. 1 he bncis. like those m most of the large 

» Set tht fttigh pina, n j.i Uif nn-i'moment-, etiywn 
1 f*TTnlt,AWi/jrw, |i if.7. 

1 lilt. ifr: l.ntn t tlw mm. 1- i hutri it- M'- 
£d»r.‘fln, ||, tTij, apriu ill' lUmir a* A'triAJ ft K-ik-hA uni 

■ tj>1ii*(.ta it VtilI, Unit tilMKit jHR nl lilt' I tllC 

iuit<u>liltvihini» popukUmfi uf Sli!4i» i d. ibid., pp- 281.395 

It 

in Ilona fitai, owing t« ilif tliiSii uUif-; ^rmcfiliri by Uin miacil 

t sjndilitm *1 flit IUirir « xttnl, .Vm, mu-i I n Lrtfttfld 

as only oppf*xinwu Of t h* dmam^iUlifni m iiortituliH 

ii.t detoilcd ttnvct wiu prat within lIk in.iilalile linw, 
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strucLurcs within this ciroimvallaiion^ are of great size. from a* to about i?* long, 15' to 

and of an average of 4*5* in thickness. The main lower gate appears to have stood near the south¬ 

eastern corner (Fig. 459). where two towers, one octagonal and another Found and very slender, 

were evidently intended for its protection. 
Ruined Within this wall the lower slope on the south is covered with remains of vaulted rooms and 
jflWfc™0" passages, occupying irregular terraces and often apparently built in tiers. Debris and refuse here 

Cf K>pf‘ fill the lower rooms, many of which were probably a ban doffed while the place was still occupied, 

as described in the case of Tabbas-i-M arena. A little experimental digging in one place showed 

that, under a surface crust of hard salt-permeated clay, midden refuse was sull well preserved. 
From the first 1 was struck by the abundance* of potsherds showing fine red clay and a make 

greatly superior to the present ware of die country. Most common among these were pieces of 
tma-coiu-like quality with the outside surface ribbed in neat regular bands, of the type shown 

by the specimens Gha. os, 7, H Tl. CXV'j.* 
Ascent ■<< Through this agglomeration of ruined quarters of a Humbler sort a still recognizable roadway 
hfehtcanre .hVjn(|s ylp to foot of a high wall supporting a terrace (Fig. 460), Behind this very massive 

wui! '* wall the terrace rested on vaulted rooms probably in several stories; all of these appear to have 
fallen in long ago, as shown by hollows on the top. The road ascending along the? foot of the 

terrace posses through n narrow gateway into a kind of outer court enclosed by comparatively 
well preserved, vaulted structures. The vaults here are constructed with those slanting arches of 

brickwork which are- -.till ordinarily used in Sistan for spanning rooms of moderate size without 

tin use of any centering. From this court the road turns back along die top of the terrace, some 

4s 1 yards long, until it reaches near its western corner the imposing arched gateway seen in Fig. 465. 
This appears to have been surmounted by battlements, and is flanked above by narrow openings, 

which seem as if intended for use as a kind of machicolation. To a small vaulted passage, i, built 

against the wall to the left of the gate I shall have to return farther on in connexion with an inter¬ 

esting discovery made there. 

Ymilirel Through this gate access lies into an open inner rnunt measuring about 44! feet by 14I, and 
Sr“ from this through a passage into a vaulted entrance hall. As this is better preserved than the rest 

of the structural remains around the great inner court and shows some characteristic architectural 
features, a brief description will be useful. The entrance ball r ii, consists, as the plan. Pi, 53, shows, 

* TypiqnJ tpoeuraiB me ffcy:ril>c<J hy Mr. Andrew; us 

follows ; 

Gha oti Ft- from wall of pottery vessel, Wtn:d- 
marie ; dark gTeybiwn, untied, In cist.il pntiem ; ncaT 

nn+' edge, u pnir r>C ruimitar tine* wii!it hetfvroft rdpc.sittd tincs^ 

tafid oJ rinnpated nlmnnd^hBpcd dcfms&iotifidi^htly oblifjne 

and hutched tmfi* wisely with raided Imai. :$*■ 
Gha, oa-4, 06 8. Fr*. of pottery vessels. Wheel- 

timAc , variate ittAdft* d terra-cotta. All ftratgjy *nd 
•pprarirtmteiy rrgnluriy riMwd hiwuiiidll y <m ouitf aurfnrt, 

amd v.rntf. minx CaTfi liy, tihlkii intiTnnHy. The fib* cun- 
illlm* tt ikfinitt «&vk o( ware, .ml jppaniftfy made wirli 
a ^Lrtr-i dOthfrrl ims! ;fi which rhe icvlli frFimiit|f 
m* mlrnded, and lb* v^niriifriti rounded find mimr- 

^quarr, The ciumbcr *4 rih* n approximately luur %t* 

the inch, Lmt *7 ha* brutal rounded dumnrii villi Ntily a 
rmimki -d riilitr iH/tuetii lii tbb (vurririftts tHTsigrp iJV 

07+ vnshrtl iivi'f with mure turrurmuL" iLr* pf •- £tn i- rirJi r. t 

cdoim Btcxv* 

Gha. og, 014. 013. Frs. from rimh of pottery 

vessels. Wheel-made* terra-cotta. Oy. pneilmlily IiiiIIhkis. 
with hfincii frt diuhtly raised and bumiilicd line* mi ihiuiJilcr 

uml neck Short neck rurvis In, and ihtn it ill* lightly 

milwnrd nn.I then agiun iowitt. incited under tiutWAtd rolled 

rim 1;/ 3|". 014 5fxJ' oty, rim thick, tmindni on 

irpp^f furfur, and miter edge regularly nicked (cithle ?). 

Sk**V’ 
Gha, 010* O0j 01 a, Fra* of pottery vessels. Wlmt- 

maric terracotta washed with richer red. 011 dioWtdouhlc 
curve in its height faintly nhW bdrboatally itihiJc ami unt. 

^ 11 ■ ®tri **12- hiintly ribiwl nuide iiml with hand o\ 

f5 x^n Iwmiikrl tines ntar one edge* and a few cnrrirs.ily 
dr.iwL Lin- - ulllT opposee r-rjjjv. j*x ^ I j cxv. 

Gha. m3, Fr. from wall of pottery vessel, mierl 
nm^ ‘ lenn^rtla* Surface ivi-iiihercd. On uni^idn a piir 

r;st^d hands, one hroadtr lhnn the »«lhn . nnd nirki-Ll 
fptari* w ' naii1 ora), 1 |"x 1 
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Sec. U] THE REMAINS OF KOiM-KHWAJA 911 

ol a domed centra! portion and two aisle*. T Ik- dome of the central portion rests on arches which 

spring from abutments, measuring 3' 0' by 2 <> l'hcse arches, like the vaultings of the aisles, 

are huill of rows of brick* set on edge, (heir longer sidt a lying along the curvature of the: arch* As 

in the Western type of true arch there is a keystone, Masonry courses rising io s! fe« above the 

Ulp 0f the ardn ^ form an oblong, and I his by means of squinchei in the corners is reduced to an 

octagon on this r«-st$ the dome, with four openings. much broken, for admitting light. The two 

u&z which have a length of ip* feet and a width of 5' S', carry barrel vaults, which above the 

lodger side have an apsidai ending (Fig. 471). Recesses, 4 fe« wide, are placed m the wall at both 
Sorter ends. A narrow plinth runs along all wall portions at a height of about o’ t> from the 

floor, and above it aw arranged series of niches, about 15' deep and i|‘ high, three along the lunger 

side and tiro above the recess on the shorter tides. In the bettor preserved oi the 14 niches there 

could lie traced plaster bases about &' high and 10* deep. The height of the incites above the 

floor seems to preclude any other use of these bases than to cany small images. But no remains 

of such could lx? traced w hen ihe refuse covering the ground was cleared in two ol the cornet- 

the only finds being fragments of turquoise-glazed pottery and of some textiles in woof and silk. 
From this hall a narrow passage leads to an open quadrangle of imposing stoe. 1ms enclosed »J^r« 

on three sides by tin- much-decayed walls of large vaulted apartments, and on the fourth, on rising 

ground, by a high terrac*. up ported by buttresses and bearing more structures on its top. Ihe 

buildings mi the two lunger sufr-, of (hr quadrangle may well have had two stones : but their walls 

an- badly decay* h and owing to ihe debris filling the ruins only Ihe roughest sketch of their d*- 

piflitkm was practicable in the plan PI. SS- A &*** W Urem can be gamed from the photo¬ 
graphs (Figs. 456, 457), which show the whole COmptex of ruins in the upper portion of the wal ed 

area as seen from the slope of the lull behind. The high detached masses of masonry on either side 

facing each Other see al*. Fig. 4iiitm a curious feature. Their slope towards the court is too 

steep to supper that they could have carried stairs, and the idea suggests itself that they might 

he later additions meant to buttress structures behind. The great dimensions of several apartments, 

especially on the north-eastern side, where two, c and d, measure not less than about 79 m >Y 1 

and 43 feet by 26. ckstriv show that accommodation for large numbers w as intended. Lm imc 
is nothing in the structure to indicate whether sud, accommodation was needed tor the fortified 

seat of a chief or perhaps to meet the requirements o! a populous sacn-d establishment. 
The terrace farming the north-western side of the quadrangle rises some 20 fret above the Xith 

of the latter. Buttress walls divided by narrow vaulted recess *» atones <i*ig^ 4.i»- buitreaes 

have been built to support it and count*** ilw outward thrust of the W»MI built above- lhc 

irregular arrangement Of these butiresses u once suggested succl^ivc n-,«.r, and 
and an interesting discovery behind the outer masonry of me of the buttresses subsequent) tot - 

firm til this. From one of the vaulted recesses, r. a passage now 
given access to the vaulted galleries which earned the terrace .n front of the structure* occupy ng 

* Gha. tt. o,. Pr. of wail of pottery v..«k W-* *+ «V* ****5 ££ Tp mX; 
A.. «U *--oc - fn.m law U>*L ^ JJ^b^pnjb, rr.« u~. % «*aU lr. <4 wdbtt fell. 

cticTUSiwi with mud. 
C!m. U- 08. Fr. of silk doth. I’m *««* in 

Cfllnuml nrripcs ; p«io «.t dull brawn lia^ with Duff between 
each pir. In ol between tmio. a eemriJ boiwl of 
n,tf riuik. and Imnd ol isile blue ™ cadi Jidc C, I >- *1 ■ 

tnuiif : pak Urra<Ut < ; pTrib, (rum S.sy;^ « 

in* I*u turquoise, ami [united will* tliT*c 
I'l'iil-iUupwi iTnuh-maiWh- r. j|’ - " n ?-^K\LiL 

Gha. iL 03. Fr. qfw&ll of poUcry vwsfil ibowl 
pole icd, Gfsucii insult; lorqucn^ wiih bttunt U'nrli bru.-iti 
stn>Vr. (J|aze mainly off. \m m- i - 

Gha iL o^. ft* of siroris woollen fabric i 
probn fiom ilwe w\v Pkite*! m mu h 4 naumrr l- u- lonn 

1(*rifntn(linal rilis ut nttvrvuli. 4' < *,*- 
Gha. U. 04-1. Fre. of woollen teatika and yarn. 

pok pink, and hand ol pale I 
Gha. li. 09. Fr. of pottery vernal, uW [?)- 

made; Wna-artU. Glaml dirk umjaukt iiulihr 

6 a i 
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the higher ground. Between tbe two middle buttresses the position *j! ft ^tiivrway 8 teiit wide leading 

from the quadrangle to the terrace can be clearly made out. 
On the line marked by the stairway rises the central structure uf the upper group of ruins, 

v [Fig, 465L Its importance is marked by its position and certain peculiar structural features. 

Unfortunately it has suffered great decay, and without caret u! clearing its character could not Lf 

determined with certainty. Through a wide porch a kind of anteroom over 40 feet long is entered, 

and from this a cella-like apartment, about 32 feet square, Ehis appears to have been spanned by 

a dome resting on four wide arches, as suggested by what remains of the abutment walls in the 

four corners. A passage, 4i leet wide, on three sides oJ the 1 it:Ha and accessible from the ame- 

room at first looked as if intended for circumam hula non. Behind the cdla there art- ranged several 

oblong apartments extending right up to the eircumvariation ; on the left or w<*stem side a narrow 

passage separates the latter from the complex just described. 
< m the outside .4 tht massive wall, g, w ith which the anteroom faces the terrace in front, ray 

attention was attracted by small tamarisk pegs, 5-6" lung, sticking out in irregular rows, Rrx-dlec¬ 
tion of Lhe use made of such pegs in the plaster friezes uf shrines at the Ming-01 of Shorcluik * 

and at other Buddhist shrines of the Tarim basin made me think that here, too, they may have 

served to support stucco relievos. Repeated inspection front farther off and in favourable lighting 

soon revealed remains of such relievos actually surviving higher up on this wall, and also on the 

face of the enclosing wall h where it faces the terrace on a line parallel to the former. The stucco 

figures, executed in flat relievo, have all greatly suffered by rain and exposure. Yet the outlines 
were brought out by the shadows when the sun stood high, and permitted confident interpretation 

anti also photographic record Fig. 466). On the wall h there could be recognized three figures 
on horseback in procession all turned to the left. Very little was left of the riders' figures above the 

waist. But much of the bodies of the horses and their heads survived, as seen in Fig. 40b. The 
horses show distinctly' die same heavy short-necked type that we know from the Sasanian rock 
sculptures, and thus furnish a valuable chronological indication. Their bodies are about 8 feet 

above the terrace level and measure about 3$ fret from the back to beneath the belly. Lower down, 

about 5 feet from the ground, rows of holes mark lhe position of a frieze, about r 2' wide, which 
has completely disappeared, On the wall portion marked g I could n-cognize a similar rider and 

horse turned to the left, and in front the figure of 0 lion, almost erect, jumping at die horse's head. 

The stiff attitude and modelling of the boast looked 10 me distinctly reminiscent of the style in w hich 

corresponding hunting scenes are represented in Sasanian rock sculptures and even earlier m 

A c batmen id i an relievos.1 The extant portion of the lion measured about 4! feel and the burse's 

head about 2' 3', These characteristically Sasanian figures on the walls of the central structure 

uf the whole mined site would by themselves suffice to establish its pre-Muhammadan origin. 

This lends additional interest to the constructional features observed in the cel la, ML which 

occupies the western corner of the terrace (Fig. 4i.1i.. They are- typical also of some other small 

vaulted apartments found in a more decayed condition in the upper portion of the sue. J our 

massive abutments projecting from the alignment of the walls carry' semicircular arches. The 

masonry resting on the arches readies to a height of about 1 £ feet above the exirados. By sqtiinches 
in tlie corners the square- plan of the cel la is cun verted into an octagon, over which rose the circular 

drum now destroyed. -Square- holes found on the ride; of t he abutments and also in the corners of 

the masonry above the arches probably served for the insertion of beams intended to counteract 

ihe thrust due to the dome, One such small vaulted eella, vti, adjoins the gate chamber, vi, at the 

* St* Smtidia, iii, pp. U<)I HH. 5 Sit, e.g_, Sm-: Kunit its uUen fok PI 
* irtt bid., PI, 1 j. 

70-74 
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northern wmc-r of the cireumvaihuion. Here the plastered wall surface in places showed traces 

*if having once home decorative painting in tempera; but designs were no longer recognibble. 

The area dong the enclosing wall, where it onus from live gate <0uth-eastwards, was found covered 

with debris apparently of small quarters, and the walls seen in big- 46* farther towards the N’E- 

side of the quadrangle are partly those of Upper story apartments built above others now com* 

plctely buried. , , , 
There remains a small but very interesting architectural feature to be mentioned. T have 

already referred to obvious indications that the buttresses built against the terrace wall were later cs«ju,jj 

additions. I had observed traces of painted piaster on what obviously was part of the original behind 

wall under the arch behind the second bunress on the right of the stairway. On removing the rough a Tr^- 

masonry at the top of this buttress and arch there came to light ihe Doric capital on the top of a 

semi-engaged column, both cased in plaster H'ig. 47a i PI- 54)* For the upper and lower mmildmgs 
of the capital burnt brirks bad been Used The buttress next Lu the right was also found To hide 

a column and capital of the- same order, and on the wall between them there appeared remains ol 

an architrave 1 d with volutes in white stucco. Much of this relievo decoration bad been 

destroyed bv wasps' nisis. tile careless masonry of the later buttress not having tmered adequate 

protection, ' Hut even thus these seamy remains of unmistakably Hellenistic style offer definite 

support for the chronological conclusion drawn from the relievo figures above described. 

SscTiwt III.-REMAINS OF MURAL PAINTINGS 

If I have Wft the Account oftwo striking discoveries of pictorial remains »the la* «l» 
the preceding survey of the ruins, summary as it must be. will make ir easier to judge ot ihttr 
imnon. They wot made on die very day following my first vkit to th? site and were i c bha. > 
cause of the prolongation of my stay there till December 17th. I have referred before to a narrow 
vaulted ,uissaot-. i. .which, as the sketch-plan. FI. jj, shows, was built against the wall dose to the 
left of the main gate of the inner enclosure. Fig- 4*5 ^ows its po*m°H tfter removal. In Oxt 
western tamer of thi* passage, only 5 feet wide, mre of the men who had come with me from l laud* 
village had noticed some coloured plaster showing through a crack m the wall. On removing here 
a tittle uf the rough masonry, a piece of older wall surface behind was disclosed. U Reread what 
l recognized, rightly as it proved, to be die representation of a figured textile- Next morning 
I had the vaulting ol the passage carefully removed in order to be able in safely to examine « 
surface hidden behind the aide wall nearest to the mam gale. As soon os a top jsirtion ol 1 his side 
wall nearest 10 the comer had also been taken down, the legs of a richly dressed figure were r< \ cm t.c. . 
When we proceeded to loosen further the brickwork, only M* in thickness, must of u Wcnom 
detached and collapsed. The effect Wtt striking. Higher up there was seen a process,or, of r.chly 

dtored figure, J^irm-d in tempera ami pre.rved dp to d* wm ; 
wall twd effaced the rest- Below, in a separate friere, appeared some haloed heads, T,'e * _ 
wall decoration, incomplete- as it was and poorly preserved, yet a, once ,^1 the 
of this ircBcmd fnczrs on the passage wall of the shrine M- v at M,ra,,.‘ When refemqinm > thr 

. . . , , - 1 \vbnmrtr uns rsmftdlv lifted off, a group uf four haloed figure* remaining portion of the later brickwork was carefully miw ‘ « 1 .. , „ .1 
with remains uf a fifth (Fig. 46S), extending over a length of about 11 leet, came to light „r 

fim ir was evident that the pUnud wall «trf«*. »"ing to the effect of MMjjMe 
moisture ami still more to the destructive action of insects. pn)l«hly whtteaus.on the mu PJ.. ^ 
was in a far worse state of preservation titan the mural pamtinp ol Buddhist shm» m Ouum 

' Swr Serimtia, i pp. Si; «tH- 
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T urbe^tan. A single fall of rain, such as Sis tan regularly experiences on one or two occasions 

during the winter months, would suffice to destroy these interesting relics of pre - Muhammadan 

rmiiviI paintings, the first, 1 believe, ever brought to light in Iran. Removal was obviously the only 

means of preserving what could be saved of them. The technical difficulties of this task were 

considerable, owing to the very friable condition of the mud ; !;.su r and the ease with w hich flakes 

of the painted surface detached themselves. After the necessary implements and materials hat! been 

improvised from such resources as the Consulate could offer, the removal in twelve panels of all 

that remained on this wall was systematically carried out by Afraz-gul and myself on the lines 

successfully followed by us at Turkestan sites. But 1 was well aware that the packing and long 

transit to India was bound to cause some further deterioration, while it was improbable that without 

expert help die paintings could be adequately reproduced on the spot. Hence I prepared notes of 
the paintings as they presented themselves on the wall, and their record here may prove useful e ven 

for those who may after reading diem be able to examine the originals at New Delhi, as set up by 

Mr. Andrews* skilful and experienced hands, [Additions and modifications, as now suggested by 
Mr. Andrews from a careful examination ol the panels, are inserted within bracket*] 

Rttnailu ill 

figure? in 
upper 
frieze t 

The extant portion of the upper frieze is about 3 feet high and reaches to a height of about 

y feet above what appears to have been the floor level. Apart from the fragmentary indication of 

a dark red-brown tunic on the extreme left it show s five variously dressed male figures laving to 
front and preserved approximately up to their waists,* The first from the left wears 3 wide purple 

tunic decorated with yellow circlets, obviously marking a figured silk textile uf the usual 

1 Simian 1 spot pattern. From the middle of the waist there descends I from a narrow white 

girdlej an angular piece of white fabric, wider below than above, closely corresponding to the 

triangular pleats seen in the same place in tltc dress of the Dvarapala statue-, of the Rawak Stupa 
court.1 and to the flap hanging from the girdle of a mailed warrior figurine from the Ming-01 of 
Shorcbuk.1* [There are trace of louse white trousers below ihe tunic and uf a white clon k (_?} on 

each ssde.j All the rest is lost. Die second figure is dressed in a red tuxiic. The legs are cased in 

high white bouts or perhaps felt mocassins over which laces of red and yellow cord are diagonally 

passed down to the- ankles and apparently fastened to sandals. Behind the tunic 11iere is seen part 
of an animal's yellow skin ] with the white of the fur showing next the tunic and at the edges], 

ami a paw showing while daws dangles on the right. The dress of the third figure consists of 
a light red Lunic with contours of ample folds drawn in white, and below this of baggy yellow 

trousers or Dhoti-like kg covering lucked into white boots, [There seems to be a light green cloak 

showing on the right.] The portion below die knees is badly effaced. The fourth figure shows 

traces of a dark brown or pink coal above a white tunic. On the tunic is shown a pattern of yellow 

spots, curiously resembling the flowers represented as floating in the air in die wall-paintings front 

a cave-shrine at Bezeklik.1 [Dark red trousers spotted with the same pattern appear below, tucked 

into yellow top-boots.J Of a badly damaged fifth figure on the extreme right only the yellow tunic 

a [Mr Andrtw* tan fumiihuj mr with the fadlowiag 
nut* on the CHtuzni^ nf i tk * jigum : 

' IV o-PMuii"/ ui tlk hjx, fii'UtTA trl the tippf-i trgi&ter 

that ul 1 ht ?turkEin,. uWrr -tsukUc in n tVilin 
biusttw (Sjjjd, Bit Kim ft dt* nltm Fmi#nf B, ilw only 

dlffcrcnrf th^iRM the jfawttre ui Luptnuoo m lit? miurilt. 
TliC rut Lmi ill ii w tun by Kiiu^tuu& in thi' v: ui[ilinv un rik 

tdt waH ui LW huge grritln ui TW^BtetAn (Sum* PJ. %). 
In tins the ilovtl; h uhseftt. \±mI tlgr 1 r_5 hit taitlildii bx thu "ides 
*t hfilll IT> whii h (lie kif^ tttfllldt \ .irtiilnr iv.stUJlui, 

ptuf lophoostt bm ttittaiwi vhsik t* yliown im. un imbosied 

gold pbqnt from the Qxm Treasure in tlic British HlMtiffi 
V-Mm:, V\. 45). Tlit same Anxfimift including Llojik upjHanf 
dti many uf iSin Kuahaiiu ruin®/’] 

1 Srt AndrnI Khlan, i. p, 495; n PI. xtv c. 

U S* StrMia, iv, PL CXXXV, Mi, xiL 0017 1 uhi. rf. 
v-iiji l_£ Ccm^ KiKlwriting' Bg. 

' f" ,v<\n' ** 1 iittiltrallas, Fijr. i;8, PmUons of lint 
tuura piiintinp from lb vwie ninjilt tavc been limiuiht ti> 
X*< IVHu, 

| i n Ur. Ambit** thi: fMttern suggest* u ttvllhtl anti rapid 
fwidtinrig ui a ftre-idrar t?).j 
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t!,j REMAINS OF MURAL PAINTINGS 

can U road, out [besides remains white trousers showing a -pot pattern in vrltow. and of dull 

red top-boots tied with white laces in bows). 
Of fat greater interest are the paintings in the lower frieze. The height of the SOfvmBg 

minted surface mt.-sored from the top line of the frieze is here about 4 feet hut below 3 k* 

nnly detached patches remain. The general ground colour appears to be an ochre yellow, and lbs 

is also the colour of the haloes next to the heads. But the background between the latter, up to the 

tnp >*f the frieze, is a brownish purple 1 he whole of die ccimjxrsidon belongs to one *<ene ot horn apt 

and offering* pf» Mttiod to o rated divine figure on the extreme right. Starting from the extreme 

left where the wall surface was damaged by the predirecting villager, there are wen traces of a halo 

belonging to a figure Otherwise completely effaced. Then follows a boldly drawn male head within 

;t narrow yellow halo bordered light green with a pink edge. I barker tints of red used lor chbrasmro 

treatment give strong relief to the features, which are shown in three-quarter profile and distinctly 

recall Byzantine work. Hie eyes, round and prominent, are turn*! upwards to the right, the head 

appears to- have Urn surmounted by a tiara which has lost all colouring. A red-coloured 'ivitlme 

appearing on the right edge of the lialo suggest that the figure, otherwise effaced, earned some 

object in one hand. The next figure ha* -offered much through damp, which ha- catte d the plaster 

m bulge «n places and the colour to ped off. Of the bead little can he made out. except that 11 was 
single, flcsh-cobttrcil, anti Gim<il a curious towelled head-dress with apparently vandyked n 1 n, r 

Round the head is shown a broad dark red band ornamented with yellow jewels [and a yellow halo 

deepening in colour towards the miter edge], I he double necklace and the .unhrotdered borders 

of the dress of the figure are decorated with short transverse lines m yellow oyer red. The hands 

joined raise to tlu- right a richly ornamented flat dish of dark red colour nhl*d vertically with 
yellow (in a quttst-ovolo moulding). Within the dish .mall round balls, edged yellow, are probably 

meant for fruit. . , , , 
( he fourth figure preserved in three-quarter length is that of a three-headed peonage, id Ik. 

whirl, the middle head i- Fully drawn, while the other two heads on either side appear only ut r*. t-.w 

outlines of profile and on a reduced scale. [Tlvc head to left has a ttirband.be head-dress with 

a flame-jcivd in from.) The main head « turned half to right, which correrp-mds to the | - u 

the hanrT reiser! (with j«ilms uP and fingers lightly flexed] as if in worship (?)- ' nice, remain of 

a white hend-dres* with a flame-shaped agraffe in red. Behind it there rises a curious 0 jec re* 

sembhnr the top of a chair hack. It is painted in dark red and enriched with yellow ornaments. 

Below the t*n» m which are large rings, ends of ringlets appear. Below a broad jewelled necklace 

there hang from the shoulders and across the breast iwo bands o| dark red. wuh cut lets e\i-k 

meant fur jewelled chain,. The upper garment is dark green and has sleeps edged w n . red and 

yellow. A red-purtdc lower gnrrociu apparently reaches to the ankles and is arranged m 1 ■ 
Fm« below the hem appears tire R. pr. ankle and foot with red hand across mstep. while the 

L. pr, IiH? is almost completely effaced. - ■ , , ._. 
CcXwing the tlnee-headed personage and ttmrf lo the left * w ££ r 

•meramn* fig..™ of the whole romposuion. It kite of a yuoihlW male in a eommaihlmg a ^ «**d. 
seated as if « a low eon, h. an.l b drawn on a scale larger than .he res., rhebeadw.rh Wded 
i.jeptrr lip and heavy eyebrows wears a stiff expression. (Immediately above die ore i ■ 
.»b,Lions in dark ted-brown on pink. probaMyindicating a IteM^^teMw] 

A white mass abov- 

in uarK reo-orowu u*. jjti.ew, 
have has for the most pul l«led «® tThn ha,r hangs Jo the nape of the neek in 
' familiar from Sasanbn coins, as is also the .ml,mated heml-dma.] The R. pr. 

arm is slighdy earended and «idl upraised lian.1 holds a burring mace ,centred ,n red 
ornaments. The head of the mace raised to the level of the figure's head-dress has the form of 
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an ox-head. reduced t a a small scale and showing two horns wide apart 1 is ilia pc closely corre¬ 

sponds to that of Rustam's famous gurst as Persian iconography of Muhammadan rimes kttfiw* it in 

familiar illustrations of the Shahtiamah and elsewhere. The left hand is raised above tin. waist* 

What the object is which it may hold cannot I* made out. 

From elbow to wrist the arm is covered by the same dark blue robe which extends from below 

the neck lo above the knees. This robe is edged with a dark red band showing a pattern of yellow 
spots like those described above, Only this band is visible; on tho right arm. A dark red belt, 

with a jewelled round buckle in the* centre, encircles the waist. From below the robe the left leg 

with bent knee projects, clad in richly ornamented narrow trousers or leggings. Their colour is 

dark red, on which is shown an elaborate floral pattern in yellow, embroidered or woven. The 

left foot, turned to the left, wears a dark-colonred boot reaching to the ankle, A narrow sword, 

with its slwath represented by a red strip? with bead ornament ahmg its length, hang? against the 

left thigh. [Passing behind the calf of the visible leg it reappears in front of the shin. One of the 

slings supporting the sword shows just below the waist-belt.] From behind the figure’s neck there 

fluttt-r upwards two curling white bands shown across and beyond the greenish halo which encircles 

the head. As the head-dress, too, is white, they may, I think, b? safely taken to correspond to 

the scarf-like taenia shown fluttering behind the crown of kings on Sasanian rock sculptures and 

on coins. Beyond this imposing figure only the head of an attendant could be recognized, drawn 
on a much smaller scale and turned towards the former.41 

There could he little doubt that ihe seated figure receiving worship and offerings was meant to 

represent a quasi-deified |<ersonag?. and the ox-headed mace in his hand unmistakably points! to 
Rustam', the great legendary hero of Sistan. In fact, the men from the hamlets across the 1 Naiilr ' 

who were employed by us at once recognized Lhe familiar emblem and spread the new* of the 
discovery widely. But quite as interesting to me, and in some respects more puzzling, appeared 
die three-headed figure standing in worshipping attitude before the seated one. The treatment 
of the composite head is exactly the same as in Trimurti representations of Buddhist art known 
from Chinese Turkestan* and this necessarily draws attention to other points of contact with 

certain Centra!-Asian Buddhist paintings in details such as those of the jewel led ornaments, coloured 
haloes, and dress. I could not help being reminded in particular of that line painted panel, D, vn. f>, 

brought u> light by me in one of the ruined Buddhist shrines of the Dandan-oilik site in the desert 

NE. of Khotlfcfl, and of the strange armed and booted divinity, wholly Persian in style of figure and 
rich dress, which one side of it shows sea led on a flowered cushion. When desert hing this remarkable 

picture, deposited in a plactr *if Buddhist worship and yet presenting a figure so curiously unlike 

those of other Buddhist divinities,* 1 emphasized the unmistakably Iranian character of this 

figure, evidently locally adopted into the Buddhist pantheon, but could offer no certain due for 
its identification. 

Re-examination of this panel in the light of the wall-painting discovered in far-off Sistan 

seems to me now to supply this clue and at the same time to help us to the right perception of the 

** 2rfr. Andrews draws my ai ifntipn to intrusting pmJEtk 
in tbr Mowing iiu-tc : 

1 Hu: post: r.r ihe Jl Rustam M figure in ihc lowrr rcgktrr 

T'i f ymndldid bj ihm n! 1 hr figure nf a kin^F i YcerfflpnJ} 

"ft fl silver L-veI nf thr KXh .-i-mvry {$&mm U\ rtf Vi m), 

tlif ^umut pcHiriun o| tbi wont Lt dnirly shown, find die 

aWnre iroin view -t the i%ht pnifw’: ttg 13 Tiutineablr. In 
^sl'I Mtir [uuntiiij, hthI tlur repou&^ would uppeur 

lo Ue hupirtt! by ibr hi me Original. 

1 hr *m for iW iwntrl Nihifni thr Ioim-t 

h P^m it *Udpng nwkwnfiHv from thMhifili irUcn 
detail Junked by *mtie Itki rv«tu urtnt in anti-pi) 

and Adoplrij Uirrealttr b> oilier artbts *s a luiPPy tnncfi of 
reutam &:> diar in tluf IVr&Luu ami tbetr fureninnpih. 

* tllC ihf^ paiwMsI pinrK IK vjt %m Sl 3, ffum 

l^ndun-oiljfc. Amumt K^u»} jj; pj, LX, L\t, LXlt ■ ibid*, 
i pp. auS ^q, 

* Cf. A awful A/jii/dd, |T |!^ -q 
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latter's iconographic ^gnifirfflice, The Persian divinity of the Dandan-oiltk panel is shown with 

f01}r jjicns. Of these the lower right one rests clenched on the thigh ; the lower lett raised to the 

breast holds an ubiect which I took for a Vaira, but which may well be a cup, as suggested by 

Plpf«sor von U CoqA The spear-head upraised in the left upper hand is quite dear. But the 

object ai the top of a long curving shape held by the right upper Hand, also upraised, is for the 

rmtst part effaced, and the interpretation of it previously offered as a flower was purely conjee* 

turaL Comparison with the mural painting of the Kahi-Khwtja site permits us now to recognise 

here a mace-head, an object far more in keeping with the figure's martial look. This interpretation 

is distinctly confirmed by tho curved support which uniformly in both painted panel and fresco 

i» shown as tarrying that object. 
If wc are thus led to recognire a deified representation of Rustam, the national hero of the jjhjj 

Iranian epos, on one side of the Danrian-oilik panel, some significance may reasonably tie looked figllrt j 

for also in the figure painted on the other si dr of (hat panel. We see there a three-hca- e <>£ 

figure, with blur flesh. - ited on a decorated cushion and wearing brides an abundance of jewellery 

on neck. arms. &c . a tiger skin round the waist. The emblems carried in tins divinity's lour hands, 

two cote ham bulk shewn below, and a few other details, seem as if borrowed from a Bnhmantc 

Siva or his Buddhistic counterpart,* But what primarily calls for ow attention here is dial we meet 

i similar juxtaposition of a three-headed divine figure with the deified Rustam also m the Sssian 

mural painting. I am unable to suggest any confident interpretation ot tins figure m cit ter picture. 

(fit has to tie sought, as seems likely, in the field of Iranian legend, 1 must leave the search to others 

better equipped for the task and having access to the requisite materials. So much, owever, may 

be usefully pointed out here: the same four-armed Trimuni figure is tound on two more putted 

panels from a Buddhist shrine of Dandan-oilik,* and one ol these. D. x. 5, s o»s on Us reierse 

the distinctly Persian figure of a horseman as the subject of a legendary scene w hich is represented 

elsewhere also, but has not yet been explained.1 * Arc we, perhaps, here, 100, m presence a 

import of Central-Asian Buddhist iconography derived from Iranian lore'*1 
it is necessary to pay due regard to the nexus with Buddhist iconography now unhealed m Wjjrj 

order to appreciate correctly the interest presented by other remains of pamungs untortimarely L 

badlv damaged, disclosed bv further examination of the walls near the passage Gha. 1. wn*n 
the Wr w,11 u\ hid in. rh/oainted Me** above described had been removed, an older f»m«d 

ftppcaiBUct' of -1 Botlhi^ittVTi. a^ made familiar i 

1 he colours, where not effaced, had become 
faint, and consequently the photograph in Tig. 4*7 

jtrodaceij from tncieni /CAafe)". PI l-X. 
* ' f. a«ncuJ KMan.1 p i;ij- 

* Fur If. at, 5, 8, d. A>viint Kkotatt i. n> f*l-: «- 

j j, jttoiKi,:, i r: i»ul. 
11 In ihi* n>mux]un hr id reference uuyht i<* tic tiwiIi: lo 

It 

PL txn. 
** Set; rj-iJ., L pv, 34b. : ii. PI. iff. UX ID. vti, s>; 

c iter vi>d L* tiKj, BU£t*aiIas. p 5a, notr on Kis 40™’ 
lhp vjtw expmoed by ProlesiOi T. Notdfke m his atlmiroh!r 
Uttip*, of thf IVriiitfl National cpm (GrjswfcfW d. wW». Pbt 
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Ttn nnvptfan ii Justly nused there m whi-tlici tbry may 
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fails to show more than the barest outlines, and these, too, only a bow the narrow waist. The 

head hail practically Tost all modelling and shading over the pink oval which marks its position. 

Traces of a nimbus remained. Below the neck there was shown * broad eareanecdike band, in 

red enriched with jewels and of a type common in both pictorial and sculptural representations of 

Bodhismvas since the Gandhara period of Buddhist art. A dosely fitting under-rubr- of light 

yellow covered breast and right arm, A dark red garment was visible from above the waist down 

to about the level of the knees. From tilt left shoulder there descended a cloak-like upper garment 

of brownish purple. Lower down, about the left knee, yellow' folds were visible, probably belong¬ 

ing to the under-robe. Everything below had disappeared owing to I ho piaster having broken "IT. 

(Ivor the right shoulder traces appeared of another head with an oval band below th> neck. The 

colour scheme in the dress of the figure above described and in what remained on th( wall .a [he 

back of the passage i distinctly differed from the somewhat crude colouring in the two friezes 

on wall /J- 
Tbe- wall at the back of the passage i. over 4 feet thick, retained small portions of iEs original 

jointed plaster surface both above and on either side of the arched doorway, 5, seen on the left 

in Fig. 467. As this surface is flush with that which bears the fresco last described on wall fi, it 

b certain that the mural decoration on both sides of the comer is coeval. From the fact that the 

painted plaster survives only from about a foot above the arch it may safely be concluded that the 
doorway was opened Inter, As this doorway. 4' 3' wide, does not lie in the centre line of the later 

vaulted passage, it is probable that it was opened some time before this passage was built. The 

painted surface to the right of Lhi: doorway had suffered too badly from moisture and the ntud 

deposit of white ants for any connected design to be recognizable there, Above rite arch I could 

trace only indications of richly decorated dresses m two places and of a rayed nimbus in red. 
Farther to the left on thr saiiin back wall, the SE. wall of the later vaulted passage built against it 

had offered some protection, When this later wall was removed remains of painted plaster came to 
light over a width of about 3 feet. The workings of white ants had defaced much of the surface. 

But to the right there survived portions of a figure about lift-size, dressed in .1 purplish robe, 
apparently offering a bow 1 to some figure" on the left. Below the badly broken head appeared a broad 

jewelled necklace. Of ihe figure to the left only the folded edge of a similarly coloured robe could 
be made out. 

Simruitnl It was of ^frme interest to not*' that the end* of both the older walla (1 and y. where they are 
.1= S' in km* now covered by the adjoining front wall of the large battle men ted gateway, were facer! with white 

iJtonifi-t.. plaster. This dearly shows that the apartment of which these walls formed the XW. side had been 

in existence before this gateway was built, and fora time long enough to necessitate the repairs 

which the addition of the outer wall $ indicates. How far this original apartment extended on the 

SW. beyond the arched doorway subsequently cut through its wall there, it is not possible to 
ascertain. But it deserves notice that this wall continues for about 34 feet beyond the doorway, 

Imlint j»n> judging from the character of the paintings on both the walls $ and y it appears to me probable 

ri l|iat the cella. hall, or passage which stood originally in die position partly occupied by the later 

structure i was connected w ith some place of Buddhist worship. That these mural paintings are 

of an earlier date than the Muhammadan conquest about ihn middle of the seventh century may also 

be assumed on general grounds, though with some reservation in the case of the ‘ Rustam tresco \ 

which in view of the position occupied by its deified hero in national epic tradition might well 

have been tolerated even by zealous converts to Islam as of a secular nature. Thai Buddhism had 

during Sasanian times and probably before them possessed a footing in Eastern It an is not subject 

to any doubt. How far westwards exactly its influence extended is a question which only future 
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archaeological exploration! on the ground arc likely 10 elucidate. The hurried examination l was 
_y„ w afn- out of ihe mined site h;n suffil*& » #?* that its remains look back on a long history, 
NJoi until |U have been sytturutdcfttty cjisaied^aid siudifd—a inanerof protrai'ierl labours* pcrhAp^ 
ofv^ira—wiU it br possible to dc term me the original purpose of the main structures and the changed 
uses to which they have probably been pul down to late medieval times. Hence it would nut be 
i to « m these mural paintings of HmldhUt type mure than a proof dial the site established at 
the 1 hill of the Sain: ' included a grille devoted to Buddhist worship.1* That the site must Have 
attracted Zoroastriana in -till larger numbers, since theirs was probably by far die largest com¬ 
munity in SJsiiifi throughout historical times before ihe advent of Ulam. may be considered a% 
.main, particularly in view of the reference in tire A vesta to be mentioned Mow. But that places 
of popular pilgrimage in the East, especially if drey arc of the 1 Svayaihbbunrtha type, are apt m 
be provided with sacred establish mem s ministering to the needs of wholly different sects and tree s 

is a fact abundantly illustrated from India to Turkestan and China. 
Owing to the advanced state of decay of the central ball. V, whose dominating posmon and Jggg* 

d/e necessarily gave i: special interest, my examination had faded to reveal the ungimd purpose 1;1 
for which it was intended. Could it hr the principal apartmnm of a palace or possibly a ptece jjodjr 
of Zomaatnan wonhip ? The relievos found on the walls fern* the terrace m From 'nigg^red w 
the building had a secular character, but cm.ld scarcely be considered tn furnish a dehmte pmof. 
Therefore ihe discovery of remains of mure! painting beneath that terras was particularly wdeo 
Tlrev were found in a subterranean vaulted corridor. Gha. tv which evidently on« extended 
along the whole length of the terrace facing the quadrangle and was meant u» support it. 
Mm* reined condition li M be traced for about 63 feet, from its broken opening seen in ft*#! 
near the porch «f the central hall, running towards the SW. its width between the see « > 
I found them is ^ feet. The facing of thr wall towards the quadrangle showed 
one place, and here one of the men prospecting fur more * picture* noticed a pn'ce o pa P. 
on the surface b-huul. Removal of a little of the coarse out^bnekwork disclosed pM of> f*« 
human figure and proved that here. too. later masonry was hiding an older wa l and [ 
later masonry consisted of sun-dried bricks, l3'v * « sue and carelessly *t m mud pW 
I t had. no doubt, bee* inserted m order to strengthen the vaulting at some time when its 

“ ThT^STufThr C«U* w« m*m Wd bar, . *r h-d Ml ^ £3.** 
%ure pimd in terra-cotta colour and in unnjiltakaMy classical style In nrdcrr in follow^up tta 

imping disenvn v I <W*d W have » -«* ■» ***** “ ** adjacent Inter n^nry £Z* 
Bu, in JL in do ih.s ,n af,,v 6 pm* ****** - «**■> «•* '^c"f *l»»fcg?Bg 
Wemoe insecure already in ancient times. and to lighten “ 1l“r '^tTnfu.famXn 
work and debris resting upon it. For the former purpose ta a wa , j ; jt 
Of the corridor right up to tie- top of the vaulting. Thb task and the removal 
from the terrace above w as earned out under the superv ision of tl,v Public W'"^e"l".' _ 
to the Consulate, while the time needed for its execution was prohtablj unltiod bs_ ““J™ ^ 

naissunce the desert to the south. When on my return the later ^ '“T” 
for a distance of about IJ fret on both inner and outer walls, u »“ * j‘ , / „,na| 
with the moist plaster with which the later masonry had «n applied, “* g . 
decoration of the wall, and vaulting almost entirely, with the except,on of a space about 8 fm 

long at the place of the first discovery. 

• ft is la ttfc sensr Ilea I .hi, new « hdkr Mtdfeh nwemury • »»<k in my1«ladntiyK«u*,aV./»r-l. 

bon tp reatnet tin- unitary Kltrenoe TO a 1 luTgc Uidtlhts* x"m ^ i3l‘ 6 11 2 
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Mere, however, for some unexplained reason there survived remains of an interesting compost* 

lion. Al a height of about $ feet from the original floor two figures were shown facing each other 
and apparently seated on the ground(?), Both figures were preserved tuort or less from the head to 

above the waist. That on the right had the left leg outstretched. The left arm wa3 nmrd to about 

the height of the neck with the hand grasping some indistinct object. The right arm uas extended 

along one of die legs resting <-n the ground, but had been destroyrd lor the most par: by a Grg.- 

crack in the plaster, probably caused by white ants and running diagonally across from the frieze 

above the head. The latter, represented in profile and about 5' Jong, showed pure classical features- 

Like the rest of the figure it was painted in terra-cotta and in silhouette only, the whole curiously 

recalling the treat mem of figures on Greek vases. ’The figure opposite bad suffered even more , 

hut its head remained and enough of the bust and arms 10 show that its attitude corresponded 

closely to that of the figure on the right. The whole at first sight suggested, a pair of men engaged 
in some game- The background had been badly eaten by white ants and showed no distinguishable 

features. Evidently tin.- terra-cotta colour, being less palatable to those destructive insects, bail 
been instrumental in saving the figures. 

[Since the above account based on tvhaa 1 could see at the time in tin- dim light of the corridor 

was written, Mr. Andrews has kindly supplied me with the following description of the painting as 
now set up at New Delhi and carefully examined by him. To his artist hand is due the drawing 

in PI. 54 which shows the wall-painting in its present fragmentary condition. ‘ The plaster 

surface painted in tempera shows two youthful male figures nude to the waist, facing each oilier. 
White drapery at the waist of each suggests a loin-cloth. The figure t«. L., almost in profile, with 

.1 slight turn of the shoulders tow ards the left, leans forward to the right, both arms fully extended 
the hands at waist level and grasping a spear or cord extended horizontally across the picture. The 

bead, almost entirely missing, seems to have been in profile and the gaze directed across to die 
second figure. Portion of a white taenia is visible at the back of die head. 

' T!ie figure in R. Jias the head better preserved and presents a perfectly Greek profile and 
youthful wide-open rye. Round the head is bound a white taenia. The shoulders are swung round 

to right by the action of the L, pr. arm, which is thrown back and flexed so that the hand is brought 
up to shoulder level and grasps a vertical rod nr spear. The R. pr. arm is extended to left, the 

hand on level of waist. The pose is just dial of a fencer on guard. In fact the group suggests 
attack and defunct:. 

‘ The drawing or the figures is quite naturalistic and essentially Hellenistic. The curve of the 

back arid the line of chest anti abdomen of the figure to left are finely shown- Almost all detail 
it> lost, so that the figures are now practically in silhouette. TJie background to till* figures is now 

discoloured white, with a band of upright foliage suggestive of roughly drawn acanthus ]eavi„-= 

running partly behind and above the heads. Above this again is a horizontal wreath of leaves and 
flowers with entwining ribbon hand at regular intervals.’] 

The piaster surface was here finer and harder than on the walls of Gha. < and permitted the 

panels with the above scene to be cut out and removed in spire or all the damage suffered. The mud 

plaster bad Urn applied in two successive layers, each about if thick. By somz chance there 

also survived above this composition a mall portion of the decorative frieze which appears to have 
onctr lx tended along a considerable part of the outer wall of the corridor. At the cop of the wall 

which rose about 8| feet above die floor, extended a brick course projecting a* and carrying die 

vault. Below this ran a round moulding, high, painted dark red. and from this downwards 

followed a frieze 2$ wide and made up of different coloured bands, as indicated in the sketch. Tire 

widest of these bonds contained a well-designed scroll ornament resembling a wreath tied with 
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ribbons. Tin whole nf this, decoration, lilce the figures below. clearly suggested a strong Hellenistic 

influence. Remains of thr same or a closely similar decoration could be mixed also at other places 

c,n both inner and outer wajfa. but far lr- dearly. Such painted plaster surface as bad survived 

on the wall jHirtions that wav cleared of the later masonry was too much effaced or broken to 

permit designs to be recognized with certainty. Rut it may be mentioned that some 5 feet beyond 

the composition above described a curving portion of a large festoon dike ornament, marked by 

3 succession of differently coloured bands, could l«r made out. Small leaf-like shapes were ' isible 

both above and below this festoon (f j. but the significance of the scheme was not dear. 
The clearing of the debris above the S\V. end of the corridor showed that the right-hand side Dcmntiid 

of the doorway ft leading into the chamber viii was decorated below with a panel in hard plaster jJJ*" 

ol Pans. This showed a sunk pattern of geometrical design as «en in the drawing, PI 54. The 

groove* in the sunk surface retained traces of red colouring. The doorway was filled with brick¬ 

work to above the level of the panel and this hud helped to protect the latter. 1 he plaster of Paris 

covering had extended below the panel down to die floor. There b nothing to prove that this 

stucco decoration is contemporary with the construction of the chamber when it was found, and 

it looks decidedly Inter than die mural pointing on die original wall of the corridor below. I hat 

the corridor must belong to the earliest i»ortion of the ruins is quite certain from its position beneath 

the terrace which hear* the central ccllii v, upon which the whole of the quadrangle with the 

structures surrounding it is aligned. How remote may hr the period when that mural decoration 

was executed it is impossible at present to determine. But if the distinctly Hellenistic appearance 

or the design of the two feeing figure* is considered, together with ihe architectural detail of the 

terrace wall {the Doric capitals of the columns hidden behind the buttresses,', it seems difficult 

to avoid die conclusion that the construction of the central part of the ruined site dates back to 

early Sasun ian times. 

SKcnoft 1VREMA1 NS ON THE HILL TOP 

.1 r~ .. _r .1,-. .mmllotinfl du> dnnr rise* ranidlv towards the foot of Tcmba fin 

Tr..- Pi-llMI44i Uffii ' I »■ -[5' -- P 1 _ r | 

the slope permitted construction, small terraces are found here roughly bu.li with stones and 

occupied hv superterriene tombs. That an extensive cemetery encircles the walled area. Mem 0) 

these tombs appeared to be correctly orientated after Muhammadan custom. Generally the flat 

stones placed above the low stone walk had fallen in and allowed remums of bleached bum* to 

be seen. Some of these closely packed groups of to ml* he quite near die torrent beds down which 

occasional mill finds its way along both safes of the circumvullation. The revetments or Mr cl 

large slabs which are to be seen here and there along and within these beds are more likely to have 

been piaevd there to prevent tombs being undercut and washed away chan lor the purpose of 
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was intended to protect the site below against attack from the height immediately ab&u<-, T iter 

sun-dried bricks used in its walls measure mostly about 17’x ia*,x .{-.j'.and thus differ from the some¬ 

what larger ones found in most of the older structures Mow. 
Ascending from the previously mentioned dtp along remains of a wall for about 50 yards to 

the SW. line reaches .1 small completely decayed mound raised on # stone foundation, as -■ - n in 

the foreground of Fig. 474. ft probably marks the position of a brick-built tower intended to guard 

1 he road leading down through die dip. A second small mound of the same character, about tbo 

yards farther to the SW. (Fig. 458), occupies the top of the cliffs just above the point where the 

muter enceinte of Ghagha-shahr ends at their foot (PL 55). 
Proceeding along the edge of the plateau westwards for about one-third of a mile one arrives 

at the ruined fort known as Ckihil-dukki&ra», the ’ Forty Maidens \ It occupies the southern 

extremity of a plateau tongue which falls otT very precipitously to the south and west. On the 

latter side it overlooks the small valley of Dara-i*sakffia through which leads the easiest ascent to 

the hill-top. It. was. no doubt, in order r < guard this approach that the little fort was placed there. 
Its enclosing wall of well-laid solid brickwork forms an oblong about :jo yards by jo It has loop¬ 

holes along most of its length, placed only a few' feet above the ground. The gate in the middle 
of die east face is flanked hv two small round towers, one of which retains the vaulting between 

an upper and a hover si or y. Round bastions defend the comers. A long hall, once vaulted, extends 
along the inside of the western wall and lias a foundation of large roughly squared stone slabs- 

Similar foundation walls found along die north and east walls mark decayed smaller quarters. 

The potsherds found at this small fort as well as at Kok-i-Zal mostly show the same superior red 

day and ribbed outer surface which is characteristic of the type of pottery prevalent at Ghagha 
shahr. This and the general condition uf the ruin point to Chihil-dukhtaron belonging approxi¬ 
mately to tlic me period as the latter. A popular legend reproduced by Mr. Tate accounts for 

the name.1 About £0 yards to the north there are found remains of a much-decayed square enclosure 
buik of rough stones, which might mark a Sami. Some 20 yards farther in the same direction 

a series of ruined rooms of the same construction extends fur about 50 yards from east to west, 
The other objects to he noticed on the top of Koh-i-Khwaja claim antiquarian interest as 

visible evidence of the sanctity that attaches to the hill in present-day local worship. Close to 

is here the old road passes through the dip of the rocky rim two round holes in a stone an pointed 
out to the faithful as the footprints of Rustam's famous horse and are known as Zu»i>i-Ouldul, 

A spring is believed to have once issued from them. A larger rock farther up and about 250 yards 

west of Kok-i-Zat is supposed to retain the supernattiralEy long footprints left by * Khwaja * or 

holy *Ali. They are marked by two furrows nearly 2 feet long, separating natural corrugations of 

the rock surface. A rough stone enclosure protects the sacred spoL. Here, as in so many places 

on the Indian North-East Frontier and in Centra) Asia, tenacity of local worship may have sub¬ 
stituted the Muhammadan saint for Gautama Buddha.1 

Muhammadan pilgrim's from all over Sistan venerate and visit in their thousands a group of 

Ziarats situated towards thr northern edge- of the plateau (Fig. 475 ; PI. ,2). Particularly at the 
Nauroz or New Year’s festival the whole plateau is a scene of groat rejoicings, and for out night a bo, 

according to local report, of a good deal of promiscuous licence. The principal shrine appears to 
be that of Fir Ghalt&n near the brow of the hill-top. At three other sacred tombs ,.u somewhat 

bnver ground 1 found large stones set upright, near which the pilgrims' offerings are- deposited. 

At the supposed last resting-place of Hr Gandum these consist of grain. Another Ziarat L that 

1 Sec Tuie, SihtaMi p, 

* a my i»pri tin * Uudrfhm tool Worship in Muhammadan Uiitml Asia \ j.fi.AS., *r,To. pj,. il|H. 
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of A hoi} man known as ' Plr i’biUiwho is bdiev«4 to have Im^n a Miras! or strolling player 

from India. 
J he whole art's around the /iarnis. .i> Fig. 475 shows, ss covered with graveyards, I He 

fomhs .11, in mosi cjiv-, hut not always, placed above ground , a mode of burial which here, owing 

to the abundance <A rough stone material, was, perhaps, more convenient than the digging or gra- rs 

in rocky soil. There can be no doubt that the vast majority of the tombs lien as ™ the slopes 

deg* to Ghagha-shahr. are Muhammadan but I ttodced some which did not sfbtfW the orthodox 

orientation. Most of the tomb- ] saw had been opened. This was explained In mv local informants 

as due co extensive rifling operation* said to have been carried out liy -ST si an villagers three or four 

generations ago Find* of trinket?, jewellery. and the like were alleged to have been made then, 

anti thi: lrouble rakem to open these hundreds of tombs suggested that there » vomi foundation 

for the statement. 
A very curious feature on the plateau are the numerous large excavations to be found un more 

or less level ground between Kok-i-ZaJ and the Ziarais. They undoubtedly mark old quarries, 

and m view of their position it seem* difficult i» believe that they - mild Iiave served any other 

purpose liui that of furnishing material? for the multitude of surface tomb*. Within or near the 

pits f could see only the live nock or small pieces nl stone useless fur the purpo*e uf rough masonry. 

Large spoil heaps of such pieces litter the ground near the pits. The excavations were said to 

retain water for a short time after rain, and this chance is duly appreciated by the pilgtuns. but 

that the pits were Constructed to serve as reservoirs is very unlikely. 
That the local worship of Kohd-Khwaja attested by Zilrats, cemeteries, and name is old does 

not stand in need of special demunstraiion, It is obvious that this hill with its cap *>t igneous 

rock, rising in impressive isolation fully -p*> feet in the middle of the level expanse of marsh and 

alltr. tal plain of the Sistan basm. was bound from early times to attract the veneration of those 

dwelling in its vicinity and to become fur them, ty use the Indian hieratic term, a svayamtou' 

firth#, * a self-created place of worship\ Fortunately it is possible for us to prove this ancient 

fame of the hill from the earliest religion? texts of Iran, the A vesta. 1 have already referred abi>\e 

to the [sassage Yaslit xix. 66 m connexion with the importance attaching in the A vesta to the 

Like of STstan.* Vivid recollection of that j&ssagc, due to its having been the subject of my first 

effort in prim, made me real ire. while still at Koh-i-Khwaja, that it contains not only tin.* names 

of the rivers which flow into tin- SiMiin lake hut also the name of die lull w hich rises from its midst, 

i! was subsequently a special satisfaction to me to find that the correctness of dir uUvrprctacion 

of the passage which leads us to identify Kob-i-Kliwija with Mount UshUkdo of the Aveste. had 

already been recognized by my ohl and much respected friend, the late Professor Jattu s Danmcstcttuv 

The rwssagv Yasbt xi*. 66-7 runs thus: * vgkrim ak'areitm ffartm . . ■ yaf upankatmti yd 
Qvaiiiuii frak/uttayfHf!, ynihd yut HaSittMtittm, yuthd gatrisyd 1‘ iftidhao }tni attnfo 

ptioirit ft/hi hdn, garntkiifi '67) not Um avi-hantecaUi m-i tm avi-Mm-sauiift WJfirata 

Hvotpat* FtoJ&ka lEacnuhmtuo yd <rtr» l ’sUmMr* yd f*r* t'rvadtrt* fionrn-ttiftra Erezua 

ZarcHUHwtica. mtit*m mn*kante«uft tan avi-hdm-vazvitd H«?[tttmao]" nt^ao fi'artmttee.. . 

■ [We worship! the mighty unattainable [kingly! glory which tttftfya nseU to him who rules there 

where is the lake Kagaoya farmed by the Helmand. where Mount Gsludhao is, around which 
many mountain streams come together. Towards this [mountJ Hows and unites the H^-tra and the 

* StT nbfiin, 11 p[r. ijcrfi hfj. 

4 i f hiimiiMrlTT, /.tnd'Avfitd^ i£. p. 

Fur haIir of tionvcnicoct ilif 
>irn |jlioU bllowa thi- uiht fcfltlercd laini.: ; f iw justJ : 

H**dhvjt. fqdidi^ ■/ by k¥ 
* f nju iulitiijii uf Hoe ■ —the text 
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H^pa, the Fractal h,i und llie beautiful IFarenuhahi. and Cstavam, the mighty, anc.1 I’rvadJia 

rich of pastures, ami the Eil-zi and Zarenuitiati. Toward?. tills [mourn] flows ami mute* the 

beautiful plorinui I lelmatid , . . ' This rendering of tin: passage, which is that adopted in 1'iofcssor 

Darmestrtcr's French translation not only conform* best to the literal! meaning of the text hut is 

borne out also by the geographical facts. As already stated above.: the first lour rivers here named 

have liecn reliably identified by me with the present Eh,tab Khuspas, Faxah, and Harfit rivers 

ranged in the same order from east to west. Now reference to the map will show ihat while these 

rivers, as well as the I tdmatul named at the end of the list, all unite in the Ham fin, they yet descend 

from widely distant mountains, almost as far apart as Herat and Kabul. Hence it is dear that the 

words , . UihidhiUt yim aitvM paotrii dp$ khm . , . JOfentti must be taken in the sense indicated 

above, giving to the proposition utivitj its regular meaning ‘around \ instead of rendering it by 

' from around or L at the foot of', as was dime by me. in accord with others, when I fir^i dealt 
w ith the passage. 

From the correct interpretation of the words immediately following the name VihtJhdo, 

when considered in ihr lighi of our present knowledge of the topography of the Si sc an basin, 

it clearly follows that Mount Usludhau must U- identified with the Kohd-Khwaja,* This again 

helfts us to account for its sacred character, as shown by the few other passages of the A vesta where 
UAidhio is mentioned, as also for the etymology of its name.' 

It only remains for me to refer briefly, in connexion with the Yasht passage just discussed, 
to the four other rivers which are named in it and which still await identification, vis, Uitmuati, 

Vrvadhit. Erezi, ami Zarcnumati. In view of the location now determined for Mount L’shidhao, 

around which all these rivers are said to gather, the question has occurred to me whether they 

ought not to lie looked for among the stream-, which the map shows as descending mto the Hamun 

basin from the western hilts. It is true that water from these is not likely to reach die Hamun 
I'xccpt in the Torm of occasional floods after especially heavy rain in she- ranges towards Birjand and 

Neb. But that apparently holds good also in the case of rivers like the Khash, Khuspas, and 
Haruc H'a^tra, Hva<;par 1I'ureaiiham)."1 The fact that the preceding four river names are 

1 Sre shove, it p. ye* 
* IVfrsjoT U/rtntaeter, wlmn liiKtii-iin^ in Ztnd-Avtato, 

is. |>. mil*: *A ViJudkife yiihI Vfkidvtm, tin nltenuOive 

mum ni t)jr mount w MB famt-i] which i> linked wilii U In 

oliitf jxuiiye' [Yasht 1, i8 ; vise, a), Ml ii undecided whether 
,e was us Ii. lixaied ' tiB liie distiid mountain elmim Irani 

which I, e Mi'lfiiBJirt drill I fir filler riv«i nl Sfctdtt dtUMbil or 

on om r,f the is.iil.ntrd eminences which lweak tj» uniformity 
of Hit hbi.iii plain, like ihe " Castle of Riiiium ”, the Kf.li-i- 

Kliivjjii. which Xfnlir Shii}i in vain Ikisiegcd\ 

f T our present exact uipoKniphtcal knowkdgt of SlsiAr 

bad been ovuiinbli: nl I be time, dial |in»l Avestn schulur 

would. 1 dj noi duubt, have adopted the Inter view. Tie 
pudusimtineh ioiil a rte pu d ,n [3S; roy idtntiftniion of the 

river naruvi iinkt-.l \vjih that of line bill. 

• h in .-main that the tntnu which in the muninatiic 
np[xnn as I f ’rtii/jja iiu.l in the uccu&Jitivt asUitidih*(Yaslit 

i aft) -■ s i 'inip*iui;i11 i: .ni.iinin,; in tts first pari lilt- word tijti 

ihanikni main, wh), ‘ dawn, morning light \ probably iq 
th*- 1c*alive (firm, Hdniml-'inde, AUmm. U'dntrifueh,p. 41c, 

mkri th, ..tvI port ,j dfl«Tf * hmijr, re-iiiiinfcl, which b 
j.-minmiuirfllh poiriLih-, .itiil nsiumev 1 he compound losigmiy: 

* he wlm fCiiilrv in it* morning light./ 

llul il u eqiully pn^ibte- tft n:'"njmi.ii in the second pnrt 

ihr «.*in) J,F. 1 niplit ' (if, Biuihriftmiai',hi. nl..p 735). wliicli 

mold pr iti fur £ ihtiihiiQ {! ifwhio) lb very iipprojtnme 

liti-ral mraninp 1 he wh*,« sight ir in tlic dawn/ Such » 

desigimtian wnuld won parrinlkily mited for thr hill nt 

Koh-l-Khwfp, which, rising maimpirtrisobiirm tn n height 

dotuiiiiUing (he whhle flal expense ol the ltgsin, iriiU hri ihf 

first mys of the Itin in tine morning and can thuv be *seen in 

mid wide from tbs cultivable srea to tile cast *)l rt. 

T!tr M#i1 rrtifkring tith-teiiOr i» capable d diilemit 
intcipcvtatiemi, Hit one aiiopled by Serioeengh ('tin* hill 

which jiuo on*! guard, iittrflfgl fd c in mm 'p i. ntXOimtci] for 

by DttJuiKict^r’i ciei he imauopnr ir.U,mla pnrmiCre [wr 
Iks myqrtb ,k rourera illumine aitcsi J imdligena, car anrore 
cl inldligenre sunt on (mhd el ush: (inimi Wt .lus, At), 

I tiiuldjt i],f r.tj.i-r iwirir of the- lull, wndarit rrn.|. rH 

Oib-diikLU [>V the Palilavi vrdon, is .-..uph-.l in Vm-m r. 1 | 

with I hi luljirettm itiosiatiAlm tukah^Utm ysrafrm, ‘ the 
Mwda-cieuteil vmutiny ihc eiae „i fif.htcouancw, ifiu haly 

ihi!> dcarli tslablisbia th*< lirrcii t tui me it-1 nl the bill m 
Antiquity, iurh a* still din- =. ICfili-i-Khwijc 

•* tl. Tale, pji ks^, ,16, 
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cuilti&reicd in proper ^et^uertce from east m west ^ecms to favour vuch an assumption* ami so also 

tides In a sense the conclusion of tin list w ith fbtt JJJuneof the Hcimand. But I am unable to support 

this suggestion by any dire™ evidence drawn from modem name* of those streams, and must leave 
the question lor future [oral investigation.11 

Before cone hiding die account of what I observed during my stay near the eastern diore of the Trite nf 

HSmun, l may briefly refer tu the interest jirt^-nted by the small cptasi-amphibious tribe of the 

SaySd or ftsher-folk with whom 1 came in contact there. There are strong reasons, both historical ' 

and traditional, justifying tin- belief that the present settled population of Sretan is composed of very 

varied racial dements, for the most pan brought there by successive wa v es of conquest and immigra¬ 

tion.11 The element which is likely u> hove preserved most of its original racial character unmixetl 

is the Say ad tribe* whom their ptKruliar and distinctly primitive mod© of life a* fishers and hunters 

by the reed-covered lagoon b of the Hatmm keeps widely separated from the agricultural population. 
As their livelihood oblige them in follow the seasonal fluctuations <>i the take their lift- is bound 

to b»- ^feimaHy nr-mudle. This fact re strikingly reflected by the temporary character of the reed 

huts Fig. 45T which shelter them ri thru changing habitats. The fact dial distinct sections 

of the lake and marslu - -ire apportioned by tribal custom to particular family groups among them 

is, of course, also in keeping with the [>ccuUar conditions of their nomadic existence,15 

It is likewise ciisy to undt-rstund that these conditions should have developed in the Sajids \iHlirapo- 

■ very marked cxclufiavcneta as regards interrelation with their settled neighbours, as well u< a 

curious mixture of shyncs. and Independence* Of 1 In letter traits I had a characteristic experience Swyfdi. 

on a later occasion* when 1 managed, nut without difficulty, to secure dip anthropometrical data 

relating to rhit triU- aunh sod in Mr. Joyce’s Appendix C They were obtained from -Sayads who 

were camping jt the time not f,ir from the route leading across the Ndxlr towards Randan 

(l’tg* 454) “ ('nntparison of three- with the more abundant data that 1 obtained from Sistants 

and ttalikh lev jus enh-ted m Siaiu. muk# - it appear far more probable that the Say ads represent 

the remain* of a submerged aboriginal population, as suggested by Mr. Joyce, than that they arc 

ol Arab descent, as has been conjectured elsewhere. 

u T tie mu pi at pre-cent uiictsail -I* to me i-rUici luvi* melt 

adijimy dry river? bed* (.t, ■ ^ iji vJj. oje <>l tlie 

•Kir 4 wend tog jxtal EIujhIJIiiI u< ct.r!* Jur tliini ..met, ^nrrul 

drwiiptire (tfiigjmijKji, j., Sk$> l.Wj ,,r TmnK^h, wln,_U 

ttiiliratc tin* iutltbc-i cd Hvif wiitdi, 

hnvc UTn|t,r(i(ri.i*,]ly ji /PLfffttlCe tfo like fr* 

* P***^1C ill llitr llilniiahwh fnr lh W^r* IranaldJidA m 
$*rr*4 Ihetft of tKt Em, v. p a,) which m^n..n. „l ViiaDiift 

lh*t ‘ tecMMfutfed Hi. qoing Z*rJ*>mi*d ^ u tb._ IL'Ilj- 

’.. m’«r 11" ■■ am ■ ItatO m -1 Ryltuib it lit Zr-ijil 
(,Jlht Amlll j r fi„, f. tint 

iT r* . w nicuflt l(nt l‘1,1 Ln . i li ,il tin! l(. im_m>|. kihiira 
‘Ull-i-bryiljin tuid dry jmt our a uitlurv, width At tiiE■ 

tcmir pnixi« siis.-i firthUteriv- limv* mtitJ m.tler lulu tin 

hum and tnutJ, ijf Rim Hid, ot cUr iWt tilt <dda 

'»« ' RtkE i-iUtiiilikimre Amin,, kit't Uu Cvud-f 
ii. ^fl W-1 

Mtirii ibdui iwid itifwrinntiui* vn (!fr«iin trilud did- 

,n ** "Bu. nd in Taw, SruM", wtknt i>* I'« 
• Tiiplf r,t tvciiLin Ji b inrecd( ImweM r, »iih m <LJ 

- tpwokjn mtitcr ol tut i'ttuK4i^k»t nalurt. Tltii •tuflds 

in need >if mere critical tteiiLtrtrnL both as njiaretj the use 
nut] 1 1 i rxlnuMtitih tuuttt* titul the based upon 
llitm Xii Lij1ih1.41nmttTir.il ildLa were •.■.■IL-.tcd. 

Tnr .11, u 1 nunt uf ttie SaiJUu, cutitiiulid to fnrni n coni' 

imirire nl iftlll' ..]■- MIL I1X HJllli to till Mholt 01 iustillj, cf. 

111. <#J.. (Iji i’>- >4, 

18 Jit-e liiif., JJJI. lij st|. 

11 l i.'iiiifi], the Jox ol JftmjKjy. when l found lime lor 
foil ailing anti irfipumctritill jnutcniib, ihr tliipJiich <4 Indian 
troop loo-.iids Birjaiul ruul RecessiMueri ilir employment c4 
SuviiiL on flic cwHtractian of a lai^e nuinEier oi tho?e ‘ lutin' 
in imiI ijlILx ssirir h wen) rcqiitTti] tor .Tossing the tract on 
ll,t! iJjiitliu route ulitfitly bnavtitad by the nsin^ wuten of 
Hit [fi'iiiiu:,. ITunififi ftbtifidanlly jwid tnr this icnymg, T.ljt? 
mi ihdth t-f which tftey alanc undersiand ami practise, the 
in, villi, lint! ^u( f finite tied and taken to the nwniiiv reed 
ledi with t licit families and lew belongings. Tnere they were 
j.iHirq- like wildl'jwl. near en[iU[;b to ini heard from the shore 
uud yet comfileLdy beyond approach lot lessaquatic tiunmns. 
How’they were induced in the end to cottw out from tiiis salt 
•c treat to submit to measuring is anotlier -?iory. 



CHAPTER XXIX 

RUINED SITES WITHIN THE OASIS OF PERSIAN SlSTAN 

Sechin tR 1* M AINH AT AN I _> N E A K S H A H RI ST A N 

Site4 Know the short' of the Hamun we may ronvenii ntly turn to the opposite, eastern extremity 
Skahrttii*, the present cultivated area of Persian S^tan. There patchCd Qf ground rising atwiVft the level 

flat, irrigated or lialjh to miindattnti from the Hdniaod ha\e allowed a group oi rums to survive 

for which antiquity can l.*.‘ claimed* i he oldest among ttu-m are probably thr remain* of the 

site known as Shahmran. They occupy ihr top of a detached ridge of dny which rise* boldly 

above ihr alluvial plain dose to where several of the- prim i pal canals ot the. Persian {SKvruon of ilm 

delta takeoff From the Riid-i-S! tan, the present southern h ranch of th^ Hiilmand. The ridge ■- 

the northern roost outlier of the grave I-catered plateau or Das ft f which stretches for a considerable 

distance south along the left bank of <!u* Hdmand, and separate*, the rivrr from the alluvial plain 

extending from the Hamun to the terminal depression of the Gauthi'ZUtah. The top of the 

ridgr commands a splendidly open view of the head of the Hdmand delta, extending front the 

great ’ Band-i-Slstan over the whole region comprised between die Ra.j-i-Slstun and the \ad- 
'AIl branch of the river. 

kcETWm.- flj 
fortifa Aljunt 

IbVidcilTL’ uf 
aiuir|iijiy. 

I he ridge of Shahrisian extends tor a distance of about a mile from norili to south aod at its 
highest point rises about So feat above the hank ‘of the i,mid that passes along its foot on the cast (1 

477)' Its southern half, separated from the rest by an eroded dip, is occupied, as the sketch-plan, 
PL 55, shows, by die remains of an ancient eirt um vail at ion. On the other portion arc found vimc 

small modern structures, such as a few sepulchral domes by the side of Muhammadan graveyards. 
Beyond this again the ridge has its continuation in a low and narrow plateau tongue cut off by ,i 

mall Nullah. The fortified area in the south measures about 8<>> yards in length and is about 250 
yards across at its northern end where it is widest. The enclosing walls, built *>f sim-dricd bricks 

and originally very massive, are much decayed. As the photograph, Fig. 478, shows* tlv 

with the towers and bastions which strengthened them, fur the most part reduced to (lit; Condition 

of more or less shapeless mounds. At the northern end where ihe sloj* is easiest, facilitating attack, 
iwo lines of wall are traceable ; both survive only 111 fragments. Towards the smith where the 

ridge attains its greatest elevation, rise the mins of what was obviously a fortified palace nr citadel, 

forming a quadrilateral block of about uo yards by 80 (Fig* 47s). At the north-east corn, 

this, some of die masonry was still distinguishable on the surface, and here bricks of two sizes, 
i8Jl t ib'xT and 16' ■ 11" 4', could be measured. 

The far-advanced decay of this inner stronghold, nmwithstanding the very massive walls, 
like that of the outer cirturttvallaiion, clearly pointed to the site being very ancient. This indication 

seemed to me 10 deserve all the more attention in view of the protection afforded to the rums by 

ihmr position on ground sOcurt both from subsoil moisture and from wind-oro* Son The same 

conclusion was forced upon me by what I observed of thy character of the pottery debris which 

abundantly covered the whole .irta, and Mr. Andrews’ detailed examination of the ornamented 

specimen brought away has fully confirmed it. With regard to this evidence, account must neces¬ 
sarily be taken uf what has been learm I mm experience at other sites in Sistan, 
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r< E M A INS AT AN [ ■ N E A R »HA11RISTA N Sec. ij 9*7 

Two observations are particularly instructive. One is the extreme copiousness of that fine lodicatiwu 

regularly ribbed ware w hidi ri *<» common at ''ihagha-shnhr and which can there he associated J™“ 

definitely with Sasauian times ami probably also with a somewhat earlier period.1 The second is 

the fad that of glared pottery fragments ouch *L abound at all sites regularly occupied during 

Muhammadan limes, whether early or late, only very few could be found. On the other hand, 

ornamented piece* surh a* to be picked up at Sliahrisum with comparative frequency show 

types of decomtion which are altogether absent at the ruins of the numerous sites of die Muham¬ 

madan period visited by tm* in Sedan The decorative motives used are <»f .1 type which, as far as 

Sistan is concerned, may be called archaic. For derails of these patterns, which are either incised, 

punched, 01 -l*me ■ » relief, I must refer to Mr Andrews' analysis of the decorated specimens 
described in ihe Lise at ihc end ut this section/1 Herr, however, it deserves to be noted that neither 

at Shah ns tan nor at Ghaghn-sluihr did I come across a single piece of that painted prehistoric 

pottery wiili which ! had such ample opportunities of becoming Jam ilia r at wind-eroded sites in 

the desert south of the present cultivated area of Sistan, both before and after my survey uf 

Shn bn stair. 

Only from systematic excavations could definite evidence be hoped for as to the period to Early period 

which the earliest remains of the site go back and as to the length of time over which its regular 'J*>^ctupd‘ 

occupation extended. The Indications detailed above appear 10 in*, however, sufficient it* justify 

the belief that the occupation of Shahnstan dates from historical times preceding Sasanian rule, 

but may well have continued for some lime during the latter. Subsequently, the ridge with its 

crumbling fortifications may have on occasion served as a temporary place of relugc, But it is 

very unlikely that after its final abandonment the site could ever have been jjerttiaiiemly occupied 

by more than a few huts, such as are now to be found there belonging to cultivators uf recently 

reclaimed jungle (Fig, 4773. 
Local tradition certainly ascribes great antiquity to the remains of Shahratan, but in spite of Alleged 

inquiries made with due care and caution l failed to hear of die name * Rain Shahristln ’ being 

applied nowadays to the site. It is mainly on the strength of such a designation that Mr. Tate has Shahriftan1 

proposed to identify the silt- with the Rato Shahristan of which a passage of Istakhri tenth century 

A.»,) quoted by Sir Henry Rawlins on states that it was the ancient capital of Sistan, then lying in 

ruins and situated on the high road to Kir man at a distance of three inarches from daranj,* The 

latter place, the early medieval capital, is, by common belief, and it seems rightly, located at 

Nad-"All, about t : miles to the north-east of SfcahristSn. Hence the distance, if correctly indicated, 

dearly points to some site further away to the south-weM,1 
From Shahrbtati I \ Uitttl die remains known as Aiish-kadah or Athh-gdh, 1 the fire-temple \ Site of 

situated to the we*t of the . iliage of Kimmak and at a direct distance ofibout o miles from the former 

Site. They occupy die northern extremity of a narrow ridge of clay which rises quite detached, 

like a Mesa, lost to the wide belt if ground liable to inundation from, the Rud-i-STst&n.' The 

' Owing Id It.. mtim.trMiir. SlmtirbUUt, l otnittmi v. 

indutlr- m 11 rr. uMi-nv uf 111 i♦ ribbttl wurc unions line pic-fx^ 

l™ugt« hwai ; far tlifi type *ta PI CXV, CAul o j, K. 
14 Cl fiii*} Mr, Vrn3:, v, / * CviM s^l Sut*: ' In CImIJJh XWV 

*rc. iiir 

: 1 ■ pp. l>34 hi ForSsi lh-wy Rnwliiiaon i 
i f. \m ’ KiuLti on Sddldii AJ. AW-j >^}.}, 

* ^ir Htnjy lUnIbidii had tot tfik fvnbaii £i!££i?5itEd 

(,jee iL m u IHcdf kwtiticn far Kiim 

sLshrMiiii. It isi tnic the: mirt: now kmwn N^rnniJ 

arc ui u.xtox date. U\it to thr NT., ,5.1 tlbu *\tc I immi 

renuuiu i l n far tatliet fn I.pw. n pp- 931 h^Ll- 

fhe iilfvtx diataiiM %ft thr3- fmm (Si’UP'Ad) » *Um 
milir* <m 1 hr map, 
Ir ought to be nirciti<nit:fj ilajf lisr mtW: nut 

Ram ShuhTiitin. is shown -is ihtii of Uir »fi* *\m* di&«;tkw«t 
m \hf Tcrwl ul thi1 StelMft wt?ty na orijfitwHjr irpriKJtuxd. 

* For a brief relmmirt d, Ta.lv, JUftw, pp. 19J 
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ridge extends from SSE. to NNW„ and its northern portion (Fig* 486)* about 160 yards in length, 

riiir^ to a height of about to fact near where a fosse*like little Nullah cuts it off from the rr^i The 

direction of the ridge shows that, like dal of Shahrist&n, ii is an outlier of the Dasht plateau to the 

south. On the steep southern side or this Nullah a small cave, about 10 feet square has been cut 

into the clay with a niche at its back. Drifts ml fills the interior in about t feet from the roof. 

To the east there adjoins a smaller excavation of irregular shape. On the top of the ridge nearest 

to die N ullah lie die remains of a walled enclosure about 72 feet square, as -*:rn in the sketch-plan. 

PI. 5; Its walls, about 4 ktt thick are badly decayed and on the east barely traceable. Beyond 

this little fort there rises, at a distance of only 10 yards or sc, the ruin * f a smaller waited enclosure 

with an outer wall stout 32 feet square. This is separated from a circular lower within by a passage 

about feet wide* The inner wall rises to a height of atom 9 feet above the debris-filled passage 

and shows loopholes, apparently in two row's. Remains of two small structures survive at short 
distances to the east and north of this tower. 

CcaspiiUf-us At the northern end of the ridge, where iu top falls off in height and narrows to little more than 

20 yards, rises a ruin of quite imposing appearance (i. Fig. 488). It consists, as the detail plan in 

FI. 57 shows, of a hall measuring about 35 feet by 27 within, approached through an anteroom 

about 17 feet wide. The wails, about 5 feet thick and built of sun-dried bricks tpV- 1 s' on the 

average (a size found also at Shahristan and Koh-i-Khwajiii, still rise in places to a height of 

about 20 feet. Remains of vaulting or arches which once carried a >)>.inc were traceable on the 

western wall of die hall. They showed masonry of the same type as at Ghagha-shalir, with the 

hmg side of the bricks laid on edge parallel to the curve of the voussoir. In the middle, the greater 

part of the north and south walls has disappeared, probably owing to the erosive action of the 
prevailing wind, the bad-t-sod-d-bhi rot of Sistany This makes it impossible to determine the 

main entrance of hall and anteroom. But on the right of Hie southern wall of the hail there is a 
high vaulted passage atom 5 feet wide opening from the anteroom into the former. 

Ukrly place Tins conspicuous structure presents distinct interest. Taking into account its plan and the 

ground availably on either side, ii is clear that it could not have been intended either for 

defence or for use as a residence. Hence importance must to attached to the name Atirh kadah 

or AtisA-gM, ' place of fire \ which authentic local tradition assigns to this min. The survival 

of such a genuine tradition can easily be acroumed for if we recall how Zoroastrism creed and wor¬ 

ship lingered on in STstan right through tin Middle Ages, just as they have 10the present day at 

Kirman and Yard, The two old^t MSS, of the Vendidad are shown by their colophons to to 

descended from a MS* copied in Sman in .v. ». 1205 by a Zoroastrkn priest who had come there 

from I ndia to obtain religious information for the ParsTs.* Even as late as a. p* 1511 a letter brought 

jo India by PSrsi traders gives ihc figure or 2,700 souk as that of the Zoroastrian community 
hv mg m STstan. then apparently die largest in the whole of Iran.7 

Chat the abandonment of the site, however, must date back to a far older period than that 

which saw Zoroastnan religion and cult slowly die out to Sri tan, is dearly proved not only by H - 

far-advanced decay of the structure just described but also by the types of the abundant potsherds 

Juun< at the Site. The great mass ol the fragments belong tq the well-made ' ribbed ’ type vvlrich 
prevail, i,i <.liagha-shahr and is illustrated in PI. CXV. A rich red colour-wash on the surface 

^SZT mM “f *" *%*&*- “ rf - ,|K *■*««» rf kerned war, found tltere, 
ol Vhich some speemn-n, are described in ihc List below and reproduced in Pi. CXV. I, deserves 

' 1",H| l0 ,faJ a 5 "Ble. piece of glased ware. As an indication of ihc value which 

” ,,'WW d'bns ma>'da,m 1,1 S’*15"-1 ™>y refer to the ruin of a small walled enclosure. 
clW**.**** *0 

ship 

aAmiqsitty 

proved by 
put ter y. 
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measuring about 44 yards by 18 in ski- which w« passed about ji miles before reaching AiM- 

kadah. Our guide declared the two to he of the same age. Bui while gfuzeci fragments were plenti¬ 

ful, no ribbed pottery w*s to tie fuutul here, and the walls were built of sun-dried bricks about 

u*x7*xa*. Everything clearly indicated construction in late- Muhammadan litotes. 

Mr, Tate refers to ruined lowers in this neighbourhood which served as watch-towers in recent 

times, but which he assumed to have been originally Zoro&sman * towers of si knee ’ or' Dakhmat '.* 

This induced me to visit from Shahrit tan a Jpoahty to which I heard the name of fidiima actually 

applied. It b probably that to which he alludi - as being situated on a mound by th»* side of tin 

1 rack leading past ShahnstSn to NosratabStl, A little- beyond tlu* Milage «t Malik-Haidar and 

dose on 4 miles beyond Shahmtan a small gravel-covered plateau liears some decayed Mrpulchral 

domes amidst Muhammadan graves. The name suggests that the place was once used for dis¬ 

posing of the dead in the orthodox Zoroastrian fashion ; but no trace ->f a, Dukhtna survives. About 

ji milt* to SSVV. another little plateau rising about 50 feet above tju- [.bin bears a circular walled 

enclosure about 80 feet in dm meter, built of stamped clay with a gate of-tiling al»out 6 iect wide. 

Some 6u yards off to the north there is another of the *ame type, 01 -r 140 feet in diameter. I hese 

enclosures, which looked as if ititcndctj to shelter sheep, account for the name Akkur. manger , 

by which 1 he place iv known. This is applied in Sistan to any ruin o! more or less circular shape and 

usually associated with Rustam's legendary steed Rakhsh. i hen- was nothing here to suggest 

a Dakhma. Two ruined square towers crowning smalt isolated mounds some 200 and 300 yards 

off to the west and north-west are proved by their small bricks to belong to Muhammadan times 

SFEOHES® or POTTERV < OLLECTEO « SffAlIRISTAN 

TmgnienU of plain pottery. Shotir, 04, 05, 015. 018, 
Ruin, Red, well wrUtrd. «#„ d.n wilTi clunafcmi nlgc. 
ll'xij1. oj, show* very faint 11b marks. ri*X ri". orjj 
show* ribbing nintt! pronounced on, fewer nip:, gradttdty 
dyin” bhuv 10 jxirfcrtly smooth -urJirt incur nert. d ' 
tf- |wn ill base i>f )ut with &\jr ftwt ; ■* ton 
TTNii^sl unmiiiir trnc Abovt ttrnJ prrtjliiH ‘ palU*r» nwk 

(dtiirjcier ?j *u|im an ellipse m friHicmu til. s\- 

Shalir. oia. 035. 039. fliiin, wd. with m her rod TOrfnce, 
tiumu.li.ct m bund, and fine*. ««> dull -unacr. ?l'x it' 
Id, C3CV. ojj, r'xi'. ojo. lulu two wry Thin bunsUM 
Ilnej. waif ft port, and it few incised nnmibir tines trade. 

11. cxv. 

fragments of decorated pottery- Shafir, 03. Hands 
with wrongly evened lip. On iluiuldtr a mw of leaf im- 
inostnru, sjauiLitc dupe. filled with bum ' hcrnn^-fiune ' 
hatching, 3j*Xi|'. R. CXV flj. Shraitdfir nnd part of 
neck. A railed unnniur Ixutd with to« of dims marie wit Si 
Mum Sink s|*Xf|'. R. CXV, .*», Loop tumdlf wiili 
l*tn ni lip njid riwulilor. Handle imptesiKrt with row Of 
tnunxtiliu diiUi. Upper nirfucc <4 Up with simitor oraa- 
birait InjL Urj:er. Raised rib round centre of neck nnn- 
TQijjied as lUrmHc. At rout of neck a band Of indinird 
tmingiet, The twu zL-.-rn-j of neck upamud by the centre 
rib .ut r.rtmrnin 1 «t whli deeply cii l larce trutiudes 11 jj 
W, dp ij" H, CXV. hi3 slmw-j riircx niws o( desely 
impnr«cd tml ili*t»es with «p»re 'gntdaii’ itmtions, 

A slixhlly rrhetl unnuldr Ibe l)di*w tf*. R. CXV 
o», ThiirUnciii simpli: lip with rai«ed Uwd below ntnl 
ijlilii|udy drawn, fuimiy cmtiUd fcitona nmamml. liflow 
land, t"pptr ed^e .if lip luu -eTH*! -»f einall mitulm. *i' - 
3' wi. fiboutilsr Of vtsiel with moutli. OuLside, % raised 
hind wirii . hi til. ^ -Jem* s Ctrl ■ - Uact-. of iriii*Jl . wrvtt. 

rj'. PI CXV. otj. I’nUn riundder of Inr^. \m. 

t'lviiji-1 inl> 1 nmt- by itx iiril lir.i t llepiiimng fti n-p, 
h row nS trnf,r:iil if dtnin NoU it f-ne >4 inch*4 rai-.nalr 
with arm 11 tn.irigufur dftil It endi l«»l ftlKive ind I.m 
llclev, a TifttToivrT r.’iTit: of r.jujhli -hawti r with 
a tew dents _sf x PJ. CXV .17, Pun Of lint 
rirmlar tlisi (lid .'ii iHr^ ■ .-in;«br hand ol sJiaU.-w 
mrratd line* with the imcrvEitinj} rib denied Within 
rlrr lt, n It.ntd nf iimilied fraiiwn Without, lauuh <•> 

rumb-:d nurinilrr, ij'xsi* PI ‘-SV <>jy lV.^wbly 
port of very Luge vetsrl. Oriuituim-d witli I wad of flatirtjj, 
u raw .if impr&tetl rtiur, .mii cfmiinuU Below, u wnr <M 
(ante iijc« uf trianiilei tdinptw! of lirun of bijirtsseJ 
rings, 4*> TxJ’ II. CSV. Oj6, Pun of mnutii ±Uii 
lurk, Iklow Up. rvui'ish-, ,t miied r|t> with rvitche*. Vbovr 
and below, m^Kbly tncUed -.in^lc-liiu: OuxifUfera. a' x 1J'. 
Pi, CXV. »37 Pan ul sh-mkler of jar. A IihkiiI s^ne at 
base at «iik -liviiieiJ into jAiita-b f friplyplt*') of sttmaht 
trrti-ial oomhiiig alleriuittiig with m iisrag vertical 
^uniats;, very lliidlow. Above 4-,-nr tmriz^rtal w.uy - <'nd>- 
ingf and luJtiw u-ne frrto'^n rombi&ji. ,t'>: ijPI. CXV'. 
its. Par, totOblder *nd l-i"p btwdlt of ve s-d Round 

■ ■ 1 Sir'imr,, p. 19*. 

buffo 
:i B&khnm 
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shooldfT a t_.ru jp-Titip lt.il IiaihJ )' lnuuiT its lu»cr olpr iut 
jam Wfrfij • vuufykr* ^unis- s;' H.CXV. 

Shahr. 041. Fr. oF pottery Fart ul slKiuliki ; L.is 
dOphbjliin; incistil Iwnri jm! festoon '.otnliuqi ibo\T ami 
biff* al'X-j*: PI, CSV. 

Specimens of incited pottery. Thu loljiwmi; luive 
Ituf-jlujxiJ impTTTjions placed in u smelr tow ui musiy 
»}iu, ,-i| round junction rtl neck amt nhuuMer ot vefcd. 11* 
(orni "I bi is triangular with canted edges unit i* perhaps 
■Icrivtnl lour, 1 lit vbr. Ilir upper pun pBrnilly ■‘ur-jly 

iwjmr>N.d and lire Inti* xarctly ai all. A tmiutwii i>l tIie 

'‘lump 11 a smart Li <dgtd pi nc-croiv shape o»cd tin Shut*, o$o, 

SUaiir. oG, Jtaprrv*A. jJ*. 0/6. ^ns.id h uf t,n 
di-iitly niittij Bin hafnt 4}'. -vtf.tut, Small leaf whhmit 
miitd '.miul. 3\'t j)*, ojt. Larger leaf, ile«r|>ly impressed 
and chat tugctlur, 4}*, <294. Small leaf wit hunt nuwid 
band. Stpwe jwmt Id leaf. _>|\ ->*7, N'scttrat ret it- leaf 
lightly impressed, s’- Pine tone, family impressed. 

PL CSV, ‘*34. Small leaf. a*. uj. Small (faj rot 

into seven jxdij-like divutou. by nulatin^ rib. IfcW, 
surfatT in ribbed willi shallow duuwd* between il*v 
,\V. FI. CXY. 

Specimens or incised pottery; various patterns. 

Shahr, 01. Haas ul large eoiasq vessel dsv.irs.ud wilti 

.ieep .ippfiiit. .id ill j * drim-nion!. uW { in ilium. :j*. 
Iron* aluHiidirr ut ntHil, with two tncinrlmg row* of 

<Jesi-ly(Nh l... .l .vl„)rt vrftiral inristoiw, i|\ "PI CSV ojr. 

Ir : .••:[-,• i witlp miif.|cAl [i lNind jbniT J* wuir 

iJ r AjJ*. oyr, fr. Of Imly ot vrscl, with ni>cd raWr hand 
j wuld )’ 1*1. CXV. u^o, fr. with fi' i jiiy Hi.: 1. 

^*S? lie- lietw.-n iwn plain 1 in* ihiuidu ihi* plain tin. ■ 
■.te im.olojiy p| ,• r .1 ■ jablwd ■ impressuma. 11 J' 044„ u. 

1 n uglily nadt limp humfie with irrn-Jikr biased onu on m 
'■n fare flf I .c.p, rV njy, from dimiMur of vrS'id, Bund 
<:i tlimlik piping with Ton (?) uf rcci angular i|, 

ifcm Pt. CXV fr, from ihouldW or oss. I. 
with Inttal lum! of lesttumlng riimlc with romlung t»d, 
rl o*5, j«, fri. frmr* wyll uf rvisd, wiih anmibr 
iitdoerj tine ami Inld im-tpilar incised line* Mow and above, 
di’ ^r. t,4J fr, £nmt wall of vessel ihowing iwo 
rnrirding Iwmithtil limes about (* a part, Above, 1 tow tit 
vomWd lotoUkiJig, Be loir, a hand ul atnoght ronilinig 
'<nil ® .iiiiiljod Line: ptmvcdiii^ limn ft, Supgcau 
a (unnllMj *cl*enif;. ij". 

Shahr. oaG, Fr. of painted pottery. Pnrt n\ forgr 
wsstl. Inside nlibcrf in snf) hniiul tmtluinli iis. Ikiily 
nd, outside buff, Ihrimed in blaok outluio .i[i|*iar wlmt 
si-on to tie a j*ur of kga, from kneva tluwnwarrls, und 
another object m>t understood, Vtryirudt. J j'x x [' 

SFECIMEX5 OF POTTERY FRAGMENTS i ROM ATISH-K.UhVIl SITE 
Atlsti. oo, ?un of flat circular dab; Dd (?). Rat, 

surfaced wii]i tliin ridi wa*li tlightly buntiuhed. At one 
mil jinn n[ three deep CQaertltric rifttiWdiunncb 
pluili. j'Xli'Xf, PI. CNV\ 

Atlsh. o^, 06. ->3, md ; |Mrt of *hwukltr -tmj nevk <,j 

tiir^rr vL'i-'iiL tkififl or impressed palijiuTit leal tomis 41 

toot Pt deck, lidow, regular Imtuoinol rihbing. Neck, 
plain. ■U' • rj’ ut>, Ifirn shmlldrr r.1 hurlc r«l 
with dtej, n^1 Wkiih nulside, Scar nl.i rt h.ip hnndle has 
broken «Way. Two .nijin^ium o| 1mI Hump -m shoulder. 
T)1« ol leal, ' u 1 aiiiniuptniLu to Slwlir. esj, 2J*X »|* 

Allah. o4> (mm wall of ■ Sstt, Red; regulnHy ribbt^ 
wiih rather shall-ns dumnds. 

Allah- 05, hum w-ill ■ ■! i tsvJ. Ketl; ltii> ii.inlly hnmishrd 
.uuniLu Ufflti with luuul ol shalluw ernnbed fi^iooiiii!- 
■kti.ivr. 4'X*r. M.CXt, 

Atlsti. 07. OS, red. with rkh red turfnee wuslt, hot. 
wnli i>l vessel; plain. Single ehatnn J on inner surface 

11’ oS, hufii rmuih ol v.sseL Vr-ck r^in'es inWiird 
liwi lower dtgt o| lip fji’Xfj'. PI CXV, 

Atihh. 09, irufo mooth ami iLoulder ol gltrtudar (?) - , . 

fine red. N’o rrek. MoiiLh a simple L0I1 in top uf -bbt! 

Ua lip ddiwuly rounded. OuUki^u pair uj thin rluiniid»> 

!■ ive, u single mdsed walloped Itnu; below, a iinglti line 
■Grvtfc 1 wint frrt. PJ, CXV, 

Atlati. 010, red, Tliit ..I ioojj handle i.^|c,l will, (out 
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Section I [.—TH E BAND-f-SiSTAN AND THE A NCIE N T tsA M F 

OF THE HELMAND 

Bt'ftjre I proceed to cl«jcril>e the mined sites, ai! oflatcr date, visited by me north of the ftfid-i* 
;i5Un‘ bTf ^renu ^y lx> made here to the It iH til great Urraye situaceil 

about S miles ^uth of Shabrtstan at the point where the Hdnmmj bifurcates into the river branches 
irrigating Lhe present cultivated portion of Si'siin. It maV well rhim -nil branches 
for i. is arrmin th« irngiuon i„ SlsrOo. and wi.h it the occupation of ,|« JSSS 

l"Eula<u*n, must liiroughout historical times luvo depended upon the maintcnanM of^reat 
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trdrs or tutrrage* similar in type to tin* present Uamid-Sfctan. Like every terminal river-course 

where it enters a deltaic area, the Hchtmild is periodically liable m great shifts of its channel. Such 

shifts are marked by the abandoned dry- beds of the Sana-rGd and Rfld-t-Nyahan or Rfld-i- 

Trakiin. Thai the hitter has carried water a! widely different periods into the southern delta of 

Sfetiii. now wholly desert, is proved by the ruined sites which 1 shall Have occasion to discuss below.1 

But whichever channel receives the fertilizing water of the rivet, the use of this (or regular Srwnil 

cultivation <iv rr a u idcr area can fk' assured only if control is maintained over its discharge by means 

of a barrage. The necessity for (his arises from the fart that the drainage which the Hehtiaml fidmumf, 

brings down from the mountain*'greatly diminishes after the cessation ■-»!' the spring rains and Lhe 

completion of the me I ring of the winter snow. At the same time heat and winds during the summer 

and autumn cauv- excessive evaporation in the plain and thus reduce the water-supply stilt farther. 

Hence whatever changes may take place at intervals in the direction ml the main channel of the 

river, owing to tin* gradual rise of the bed through silling anil from concomitant causes, the distribu¬ 

tion from it of rhe available volume of water over the cultivated area must always lor a great 

portion of the year depend entirely upon the maintenance of weirs.1 
The Band-i-Sistan is but the latest of a series of such works which at different periods and ini Endki 

conformity to changing conditions served that purpose. Local tradition, supported from laic L1 rra£e:’- 

mcdiacval times onwards by historical records, assign* to these earlier works positions higher up 

on the present course of the river as far a* the point known as Bandar-i-Kamal-Khan,1 There 

the river, after emerging from the well-marked trough that it has lol lowed all the way below Kala-i- 

JlTst, makes its great bend to the north, and there its deha may properly be considered to start. 

The interrelation between these older barrages and the areas that were once cultivated on the Aighan 

side of the river and now- are all desert marked by extensive ruins is a subject of distinct historical 

and archaeological interest, Its investigation must be left for some qualified student in the future 

who is abk to combine personal examination of those numerous ruined sites with thi study ol the 
abundant materials collected by Sir Thomas Ward, the great irrigation expert of die Sistan Mission. 

It may, Iioivmt, be suited with 'OTfl' confidence that those ancient works are not likely to Liv •• 

differed in essential features from the present Band-LSistah, upon the ckilful construction of which 

in each succeeding year the prasfjerity of Ssstan proper wholly depends. 
As seen m the photograph, Fig. 476, the barrage consists of an earth embankment about 0 feet t-ni^nwo 

across on the ^ip, strengthened with fascines of tamarisk brushwood, a material as abundant along 

Sistan watercourstrs as it is on the banks of rivers in the ! arlm basin, L sed also as a revetment stun, 

it enlarges the band to about 21 fret in width at the bottom. 1 his has annually to Ih: built in die 

late summer or early autumn, when the water has fallen quite Ire' ft is dien 1 brown across almost 
the whole width 0/ the Hetmand-i*Katin or 1 great Hdmnnd *, from which the two branches of the 

Rudd-Parian and the river of Nad Ah take off some (o miles lower down, Only a small channel 

is left for the water to jjais down the main bed, the rest being turned into tlm Rudd-SIstan. which 

irrigates the major portion of Persian Sfstan. By March or April the great spring flood of the river 

sweeps away the whole dam, and the chief concern of the people is then to prevent the two eastern 

river branches from breaking out nl their channels, destroying the heads of local irrigation canals 

and inundating the cultivated land towards the northern parts of die Hamun. I he rebuilding of 

the dam was said to keep about a thousand labourers hard at work for twenty to thirty days. Com- 

1 s« t»w, h; np, *a, mmmiij amjhI ■* h;ir 
1 hv .in iKCOum r,f tIw md l^b fulled by W« sviikfitly for fliHrtfer recunl Of Uw Stuir 

Hrfmund, d. Tate, Stvlan, pp. 1:7 sr[fj, Dufo ns to the Mcdiiii, nrrt a.^iible for reterijicc. 
^ ^lursTtT ftf fljiter famed by the mliiiil rivtlMSOilTB#,, tfn rtsli- s ^ 151srmi 
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paring die huge volume of the Helmand «m Hood with the very limited flow (but it csmi’S in the laic 

summer and autumn, a competent judge considers this time-honoured method of . mating a tem¬ 
porary main distributary head as that host suited to the hydrographic conditions and the natuir gj 

thr ground in the delta. If under efficiuni administration the duty ' uf the- water received from 

die Helmand were raised to the level attained in Egypt and parts of India, works of the Band-i- 
Si>,tan type might well suffice to secure irrigation for all the cultivable sail in the delta. 

I have thought u desirable briefly h> point out here the paramount importance of such weirs 

.n the Helmand for agricultural life in Sisifin. not merely on account of its close I tea Hug upon the 

uscorical past ui tlj^Iand. hut also because it Jielps to throw light on the nEune of the river itself, 

l he ancient form of this name as preserved by the A vesta, //allumani, means literally 1 having 

dams '. the word hiuHu showing this meaning in a passage of the Vendidad six. 30), just like the 

banakrit utu. us phonetic equivalent,* This designation o« the river becomes fully significant if 

considered in relation with the important part which dir annual construction of the great weir in 
die main bed and the maintenance of the multitude of minor canal heads must have slaved in 

Mstan ever since its river was first harnessed to support settled agricultural occupation/ This 

also may help, perhaps, to account better lor the application of the name //<tfitmant to die territory 
of Sistan in two A vest el passages (Vd. 13 ; xix. 39). 

u t ^ Ul/ re^art^ t0 lllt taiPf ,t,rTns °f tf:e name it is interesting to note that the modem designation 
corresponds to the phonetic rule of Eastern Iranian which replace* the d of Western 

Iranian P^Sffln by L Ue have seen before that the language areas of Eastern and Western 
Iranian seem to have met in Sistan. as proved by the double forms Za^dyycu, \ Apdyym, 

The character of Sis tan a3 a kind of linguistic watershed is curiously brought out also by the 

varying forms of the name as found in classical texts. By die side of the *grvp«§pa« of Arrian 
IV. Vi. 6, TiroipdvSp^ of Ptolemy, M. svii. [7, E&ymfiHlto of Curb its, VIII lo* we have 
Lhe *>juu4« of Polybios, XI. xxxiv. 13, and Erymanths of Pliny, A‘ //. vi. *5. [„ v\tc |as, 

two forms we clearly recognke an intermediate stage of the phonetic process which in Eastern 
Iranian first turned the tenuis between towels, as usual, into a media, hence i>d. and then caused 
this «/ through r to change into id 

Sscrto* HI. THE SITE OF ZAHIDAN AND LATER RUINS TO 
THE NORTH-WEST 

[[ 1 ttn/| pIl{SILal cotl,Jjti^3 prevailing within the actually occupied and irrigated portion of the 
‘1 della make it clear that rums of any antiquity can survive there only if the ground on 

winch they stood lm* .-mce their abandonment remained unaffected by the moistur. m6 litavv 

by occasional floods. Great changes m the course of the river brandies constituting the northern 

, C' the actually existing portion of the Helmand delta, and in the canal system dependent UDon 

them, have repeatedly Liken place during recent times. They are abundantly attested as rec mis 

earlier times by the extensive ruined sites to be found in Afghan territory to the east of the present 

KSSftS5£iSSSmS^ l»7SK ? 7y w ,hc ** «* w* 
ir> ■ .irlier interpret tuu* which did ji.it tuv *,]' iLikni'i 'i .lT”™ ^ *-v p- H 11 « to 
- a Avestic .'"«•* mbm. 

* See «txivc, it p, geo, ibjic t, t ? 1,01 ^ultifiKl- 
* The dccrijrtirm whiili i uniti* fims ef ilir EUivmajUui entict. Omuls fvpidaittf fa Afghani, p. K*v. 
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cultivable area. But «mhtn die I'c-rsinxi portion of the northern delta, to the west of the Htdmand-i- 

Kalim and its terminal continuation, tht* Siksar river, such areas as had at different periods been 

desert'd owing to lailtire of irrigation or other causes, such as destructive invasions, have again anti 
again been brought imrhr uiliivalimi when changes in ihe river restored irrigation facilities or 

human fiiftftff permitted the reclamation of fertile ground that had been aliandoned. Thus exten¬ 

sive ruins an known t> have disnppt ami iliere within living memory, buried under the heavy 

Alluvium deposited hv fiver branches escaping into new channels, or effaced by resumed cultiva* 

1 ion.1 I hese brief f.I/servatinm will sufficv to explain why, apart from a few sites such as Shahristan 

ami Atish-kudah occupying little island-like outliers of the " Dasht " plateau, practically all remains 

surviving above ground within the limits above indicated belong to Muhammadan times. 
By far the most extensive and conspicuous of such remains arc those of the ruined town known 

as ZShidfin, which heal tradition, probably with good reason, considers to have Wo the Ststan 

capital besieged and taken by Timur (a. J>. 1383), It is situated about 6 miles to the north-west of 

Simhristaii. »n a low ridge: nf day stretching to the north-west between the old river-bed known 

as Rud-i-Naseru and the wide belt reached by the floods of the Rud-i-Pariun. Might as die 

elevation of iIds ridge is, it precludes inundation from either side. At the same time changes in 

the level uf the ground which existing canals from the Rud-i-Ststan can conveniently be made to 

command have prevented the cultivation of the greater part of this broad ridge since Zahidan 

was abandoned, probably not very long after Timur s invasion of Slstln. I his accounts for the 

survival of extensive remains at tlie site ant] also for ilw freedom with which the wind has exerted 

its erosive action 11 [km them wherever irrigation lias not reached. 
The ruins of Zihtdla have been described at some length by Mr. Tate,* and this, together with 

their comparatively late date, renders a detailed account hew unnecessary It wilt suffice to note 

briefly the tswrmial features of the site and to refer for their il lust ration to the sketch-plan, Pi, 5b.1 

The best-preserved ruin within the waller! town i» that of the citadel, It consists ■jI an oblun^ 
inner fur: strengthened by massive towers or semicircular bastions and of two outer enclosures pro¬ 
tecting its, Mi. and SE. faces, also provided with towers. I hvse defences are constructed 0! sun- 

dried masonry resting OH foundations of stamped clay. The bricks show a fairly uniform sire 

of jj-x6"x2.r. Single courses of hard-burnt bricks arc to ht found inserted at intervals in the 

wall A of 1 (k- t Owens and also a* a flooring between the stamped day and the brickwork. Wind- 

•r !>ion, which is very noticeable in the circumvallatiori outside and on the ground enclosed by. it. 

lias affected the walls ufi In c track! far less. This seems to point to a continuance of the occupation 

of the latter and 10 the repair of its defences for some time after the area outside had been abandoned. 
Outside 1 in* citadel there ate no structures of large size, but a group of detached buildings which 

«! i. lenity served as quarters. Much drift-sand accumulated amidst and above them has helped 

to protect them. I noted tliat their vaultings and arches all showed voussmrs of the usual Western 

tYR, instead of the peculiar construction with bricks set on edge with their longer sides a bn g the 

curve of the arch, biVariably observed at Ghagha-shahr and also at Ansh-kadafi. The walls 

of the outer circumvolution form an irregular nhlong. truncated at its southern end. Its length 

is a Ittth over 1} miles and its maximum width about | mile. The enclosing walls, badly decayed 

for che most part, seemed, as far as 1 examined them, to consist of a rampart of stamped da} 

probably surmounted by a parapet of sun-dried brickwork. Semicircular bastions sirengi lcnet 

! Of. Tate, Sftitiln. [Ip. (i i, 177, s«2. sjfi iq. 
4 Set 1 bid., pp, ni> sqq. 
* fbr pnpnutiMi n( ilik pLm proicti rettsrary unee thi- 

oat inserted alter sentiuti Iii at Sriitun slinws iimmiradw, 

pjnly pfrUa;»due i*> error* of scale or cturipiJjitioii. Tlsif.- 
ilif outer NK. fiucof die liuulul is diawn m fall n mite 

I mu, A true length of about |{. lurlmips. 
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it ai intervals and a quadrangular «n*k guarded rhe point where a gate blown as Darwfea-i- 

Btkhitarf led through the north-eastern face. J t was ©f interest to bWrv«- her- how ctoselv the 

results of the erosive aeiion of the prevailing wind in SfetSn resemble those which an* illustrated 

so strikingly by the mins of the Lop and Su-lo-ho basins. The wall I* mg to the north-west, exposed 

to t nil lojce of the Sad-o-blst rf>2 wind, has for the most part betn eroded nearly to the level 

" 1 ground^ as shown by J'tg, +S2. while the lines of wall lying dose to the direction of wind still 
rise in more or less continuous stretches. 

The resemblance of the whole site to those surveyed in those distant CentraLAsian desert 
was made si.II more impressive by the appearance of the area within the circumvallarinn. A* 

- sk£tch',P)im- Pl- sho1^5* “ *s in places overrun by dunes and elsewhere promts a sandy waste 
covered with tamarisks and thorny scrub. Within and outside the walls near the south-eastern 

corner the ground left unprotected by vegetation has been furrowed into regular Vardanp richra, 

™ 3 to 7 feet or so m height. At the same time the destruction due to culU vatiou c,uld 1* judged 

aLmVt^t^mP EcircamvallalK>n *&* the citadel, where fields laid out 
around the modem village nf Zahidan have invaded the enclosed area. A considerable portion 

u he mumor is covered with Muhammadan graves. Many of them looked quite recent the 

rr^T rat, VVP “ Chm-P« » ftwuiite burial-place for the neighbouring 

the S’ of it wT 116 gW7l neur ih! Af amitlsi lht scatteml of the town area to 
f h i7771a ^ r* b|y T pottery debris is disclosed in abundance. Much 

of it is gk2ed wore, as shown by the specimens in the List below. The absence of ribbed 

$gg*-««■ I*0*'*,hat ™*V**>* ®f Ite town dij not go bads to the pre-Muhammdan 

About 300 yards beyond the NE. face of the circa,mallation there lie* a smaller walled 

7 lJ'tre> 1 fur ?nF ny^C- kn0WT1 f3 K*f**'Twt8t'. The walls facing NE. and SW, 
though only about t 10 $ h-ri thick, are in fair preservation, while these on the two sides directly 

;o the force of the wind have been badly breached m completely effaced, as seen in the fore- 

area nsa5 *• of* 

within the fortified palace represented by the citadel. The arrangement of «],.- tLn 7,IZ Z7u\ 
the mam entrance lay from the oast, where a broad terrace, once ptXblv frlrlTJf 

T“* w “iff!!!? ''f ar"a-‘h.ambcr ,Al *« back of tire central hall space was spared uuhoXekTJlt 
2Z^be orientation of the budding £*£S 

with masonry of the regular Western type .... ,,ll'kl,nc ,,lr vaul‘ietg shows voussoin 

a hne of wall which is rraceable for some distance in that direction*£*?”?*closely adjoining 

—iradi[iun' r*^righ,iy’ «■**»'»« 
SW*. p. Sit. ,KmP ' 01 lhC lntCn"r ** tI,!' m- *“ TMt> ' t(r Utmmi W. ovarii; aevwfi 7?i’J1' ^a! |!|"n Ji'Hrtuttt xxviii. *9*^ 

i llic dlreebyn Vine* bit ween yifij- find ^J1*. 
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or storage plac> for ice. The cent nil hal! in the former hits u niche towards the 5YV. which agrees 
with its supposed use as a mosque. I ho structure beyond has a dome which rests on a wall fully 
7 feet thick anti only about .1 feet high above the ground. The diameter of the interior is 4j feet. 
The vaulting as far as preserved appears ro consist of horizontal courses of bricks. But Lhe centre 
may have oner been suniitutimetl by a true dome. In order to secure an adequate supply of be 
under the dimttk conditions of STstan il would probably be necessary to have a considerable 
space flooded with a very shallow sheet of water. I’his might explain the position of this curious 
structure at some distance outside the drcumvaltated areas. The only other purpose for which it 
might have been built is that of a granary; hut this would scarcely be placed outside the pro¬ 
tected any*.* 

Proceeding from ZahidSn t>> the NW. along the same low clay ridge that bears the ruined 
town, we passed over a wind-eroded tract for more than a mile. Here the line of an old canal was 
marked very clearly, with the spoil blinks rising some J feet above the surface of the ground and 
the bottom between them quite hard. An abundance of pottery fragments of the same type as 
at /ibid an strewed tin- hart soil where clear of sand. But no ' ribbed " pieces were picked up 
until we neared the ruined Mfnar known as Mil-i-Kasiinsbad from a neighbouring village. Here, 
too. they were to hr found only on wind eroded ground ami were rare in comparison with the 
plentiful pottery remains of manifestly Muhammadan times. Mr. Tate has fully described this 
ruined tower, which rising over 70 feet above the ground level is a conspicuous landmark,7 It 
wilt therefore suffice to add here that the baked bricks of which it is built measure i.fx 8'1 2\ 
and that at die base its diameter inside is about to feet and its walls nearly 6 feet thick. Two 
inscriptions in Arabic executed with bricks in relievo cmwn the top of the Minar. The lower 

one mentions Malik Tajuddln the elder, who died in a d. 1103-4. 
and the higher one his great-grandson of die same name. Hence 

Mr, A. (V Ellis, live translator of the inscriptions, concludes that 
' Lhe cider Tajudrfin presumably died leaving his minaret un- 
ilnidiL'd ' * This supplies a due? to the approximate period of the 
pottery found around the Minor and die ruins of small structures 
close by to die west. 

For this chronological reason some constructive features 

observed here deserve special notice. The sun-dried bricks used in 

these square structure* all measure 12* • 7' * ", One oi the struc¬ 
tures Lv proved by a prayer niche to have served as u mosque. In 

this and a couple of other rum* the barrel vaulting was produced 

by horizontally overlapping brick courses; but below this a kind 

of revetment was applied with bricks set on edge along their longer 

side after the fashion stun in the arches at Gliagha-shahr, But in one small cella 1 noticed this 

revetment us. <j in whftt looked like u transition form of arch construction. There a true vertical 

arch «f Western type was lined with a revetment of the kind just described, and between the two 

a single brick course was, inserted, as seen in the diagram, PL 54- T be vertical arch allowed wrong 

construction, as tin batiks composing it did not radiate from a centre and there was no proper 

3j«r,aiw tR'jWtno • Tw*>n'Tttw, ■ ac» 
CO PtlTKUCTION. Mil. i«Ul Ml* i 9 

" f fnaj timit (hw ilini wr tuied w ir.icr tltc 'naiuml 
01‘MiHi! !vliii¥n:l liy Mr, Tute to itluivn -il hviiti tappi from 

nljwli Tlmiir, ,%ri« lus utvn lunumt L stmeyed Nic 

‘-4pliAl 14 Sijt.Ui M<-« liu lit nick; d. Stistan, pp. « 

Mr, hu#- (utriure. in tkuul the view trom Hiis n>nnnd, u it 
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keystone. The whole looked us if the mason had tried to apply a new style of vaulting but 
did not fully understand its principle. 

About one mile to the NW, of the last-named rite there- rise.-, above the neighbouring ground 
a low mound known as Ghaia-toppa. Its top beare a double circunivaliation of stamped clay, of 
oval shape and badly decayed. The interior measures about 540 feet by 240. i he outer enclosure 
rises about 10 feet above the present level of the fields near by and measures from 53 *0 ^ jfeg 
across ; the inner rampart is about 10 feet higher and ■.aries from ^ 10 28 feet in thickness. The 
far-advanced decay suggests that this h an ancient site, and the abundance of pottery debris, ribbed 
and plain, of the same type as prevails at Ghagha-shahr fully supports this conclusion, The 
List below also includes specimens of glased ware and of pieces decorated with simple designs 
incised or raised, both types far less frequent. 

l-rom my camp at the small village of Kasimahad, which has given its name to the Miiiar 
above described, I paid short visits in succession to a series of ruins scattered in groups to the north 
and north-west. They occupy ground slightly raised above the level which is readied by the 
inundations of the Rud-i-P&riiin on the east and by the rare floods that occasionally fill the old 

1 ‘ d of the Rfid-i-Naseru on the west, and to this fact they obviously owe their preservation. They 
al! belong to the Muhammadan period, as had already been correctly recognized by Mr. Tate, 
who briefly refers to them,* The remains, which are mainly those of old mansions, fortified dwell- 
iftgi. or windmills, arc so numerous and extend over 30 wide an area that a detailed survey would 
have required far more time than it was po&stbJe lor me to spare. 1 shall therefore have La content 
myself with short notes on their position and general features, and an indication of such observations 
as have a hearing on their probable date, 

brotn a point about t| miles beyond Chala-tappa lines of ruined dwellings stretch fur more 
than Imll a mite northward, a* far as the extensive graveyards that cluster around the Zi&rat of 
UTht-dost. 1 lie ground here and *i the other sites to be mentioned in this vicinity' is protected from 
wind-erosion by abundant scrub- Vet the ruins all show decay more advanced than that observer I 
at Z Mud fin, Many of them are very massively built and comprise towcr-Iike structures evidently 
intended to assure safety m case of disturbances 1 Tig. 407)- As far as my examination extended, 
I saw only vaults built in the satm bullion as first observed at Chagha-shahr. with brick* set on 
edge along live curve of the vaulting. The indication thus furnished of a date somewhat earlier 
than that of Zahidan finds support in what I noted of the potsherds. By the side of the abundance 
of plain glazed fragment* in bright greeny ami blues, pieces decorated with painted and glazed 
patterns such as abound at Zahidan seemed very rare. Plain 1 ribbed * ware was represented 
but not as plentiful as nt OhSgha-shahr. The she of the bricks was ihe same as in the ruined 
structures ndjoming the Mi!-i-Ka3imabad. In otlc ruined hall the remains of squinches showed 
the same fashion of vaulting as seen in the entrance hall, Gha. ii. at Ghagha-shahr ; the side walls 
art decorated with arched n idles formed by overlapping; brick courses. 

Proceeding about 5 miles to the north and crossing several 1 Shclos * or narrow beds filled by 
the Rud-i-l a nun at flood tune, we readied the tow mound of Xindw, presenting traces of former 
occupation in the shape of pottery debris. To the east of it extends a narrow belfof badly decayed 
l ums tor over j miles from SB, to NW., evidently aligned on an old canal which lav parallel 10 
ihe present beds of the Rud-i-Ptmun on cither ride of this area. The most striking } these rums 
are he very massive remams of a Ckiginl or windmill which still rise to close on 40 feet Z bZhi. 

s JPt' 16 lUuMrated b>' an0l,lpr :in,J probably later ruin of a windmill shown In Fig. 498. The 

Stc .'team, jjp JJ5 sqq. 
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span of what must hasc lyecn the vaulting of 4 room over which once rose one of the two large wheels 

of the mill measures feet. 
Tn the , ,*si ii tin* -mail village ..f JIurj-i-Afghan, situated about ; miles NU ol the Ziarat Ruined 

of Bibi -losi. rise the scattered ruins of large mansions. imposing even in their state of far-advanced 
deoiy. Several are built on murixr foundations of stamped day and sluiw their defensive purpose jjgkan, 

by their plan. The walls of the central hall are in most cast^. decorated with rows of pointed a relief, 
in brickwork, What ■ lulls I examined showed slanting vousioitt of the same type as at Ghagha- 
shaltr. But in the ruin represented in Fig 496 1 noticed the same transitional combination of a irue 
ardi with a revetment of brick* set on edge along Hit curves as described above in the case of 
a fimrturc at Mfr-i-Kiaimihad.1'11 The usual size of the bricks here and at ihe reins of Kalad-nau 
to tie presently noticed is 12* - 12'- 2". About a mile to the cost of the village lies a small circular 
fort, about 210 feet in diameter within, defended by a double enclosure. I be inner one. built 
of stamped day and 18 feet thick, still rises to -dose on 20 lest in height, while the outer one, at 40 
feet distance and of far less massive roust ruction, bus almost completely I wen effaced except on 
the south. ' Ribbed ' potsherds were noticed in plenty, shewing mostly such softly rounded ribs 
and channels ns are seen in B.-i-A. 01. PL CSV. Specimens of glazed ware and of frag me:! - 
otherwise decorated are described in the List below and illustrated in Pl.-C-XVIl. 

The last group of ruins visited lie? to the west of the bed of the Rud-i-Naseru, the nearest «c«r 
of them some 5 miles 10 the N\V. of Uurj-i-Afghan and beyond the well-tilled lands fl| Bulai village. 
Among scattered dwellings, tor the most pari badly decayed, evidently owing to moisture, rtsC twO 
mansions of imposing dimensions. Fig. 484 shows one of these, with its high pointed gateway and iln 
multiple rows of arched inches decorating the walk of the large halls within, 1J wing to tlic moisture 
A'hidi reaches this area from the spillage of canals, the surface is covered with scrub <»r else shows 
CRlk-incrwtekion. Hence very little t**iery debris is to I* seen among these rums. Judgmg from 
their general apj*aranve and the absence of vaulting of the Western type, 1 believe them to dale bom 
approximately the same early Mult&mma Ism period tin- rest of the sites visited from Kasimab&d. 

In tht' closet)' occupied tract of Mi an-king] stretching from die Rfid-i-Pariun to 1 hr Siksat Remains *t 
river, which marks the Ferso-Afghan bonier, remains of any antiquity above the ground seem £*****». 

to be confined to the bridge of Takht-i-pul and die ruined mound of Karku-shfih, both described 
by M r. Tale." The remains ur the latter ire those of a small stronghold built on what obviously 
is an isolate-'I clay terrace or Mesa. Most oi the ground on the top and slopes is occupied by tht 
dwellings of a modem village. On the dope along the MV side of the mound, the line of a much- 
decayed wall, built of sun-dried bricks or stamped day and apparently strengthen** by bastion?, 
survives for over too yards. Above this the tine of an inner enclosure is traceable for about an 
yards. Within thh rises llic ruin of what may have been a central keep, judging bom its NE, 
vafl, which alone shows its full length. 46 frei outside, the whole of this structure was very solidly 
built This wall, 8 fm thick, had a plinth of burned bricks, which now .? exposed to a maximum 
height ,if over 5I. feet. These bricks are of the unusually large size of 2$V i'. 1 he upper 
portion Of the wall is built of sun dried bricks not differing in size from those found in early M ultam- ■ 
mad an ruins; it still stands to a height of ti-ia fed. 

Karku-shati in all probability marks the juwition of K**k*y*f*. an important place mentioned ***£»*' 
hy early Arab geographers on the route from Herat 10 the capital of Sejistln ; for us distance 
from Zaran;, as recorded by Istakhri. three farsakhs, agree- closely with that from karku-shah 
to Nail-'A1U11 But the scanty remains just described afford no mdtcation ol the position of the 

u the *rch to the nglit -it Ibn man in Fig. 
u f-’l. Tjbxe, Sftw.TiT, pp, jo; v-iif, 

U U, Sir Henry K«w1iiuaa'i 1 Nous nn Smtsn 1 

R.Cet>p Sac., 1873, Jip, 186 V|.. SQ.J. 
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ancient fire-temple which son*.- of those Arab geographers mention at that town. The ruined bridge 

*>( baked bricks turn for the most part buried in sih, and known as Taklu-i-pul, lies about » miles 

to NNW. of Karku-shali. As tins is the direction which the main route from Zuranj (Nad-'AIT) 

■ awards Juwain and Herat must haw Inllowed, then; is much to support Mr, TateV assumption 

riiat this bridge was probably the same as that mentioned by laiakhri » itinerary between the 
stages ol Basher Pfehawaran) and Karkuyeh,11 

! may conclude this account of ignis of the Muhammadan period with brief notes nn the 

specimens of pottery fragments and similar small remains brought back by some Baluchis whom 

Rustam, a local ‘ treasure-seeker \ had sent out to search on my Iwhalf certain ruined sites in the 

Aighan [lortion o| -Sistatt. I had no means of verifying the provenance of the specimens brought 

E(. me and show n in the Descriptive Ust below. but the tyjw of the pttslierds, mainly glared ware of 

Muhammadan times, *»nu to agree in the case of Nad AJi and -Surhdik with the information 

furnished by Mr, Tate's report as regards the occupation t.f these sites.1* The pieces said to have 

h- m brought from Takist-i-RuMam are mostly of the 1 ribbed ' variety and suggest an earlier 

date- for iItc site, as also does the name. Its position is marked in Degree Sheet No. $0. E. on 
ihe (lordicm edge of the llamun-i-Puzak. 1 he exaci position of 1 Pusht-t-gau * is uncertain : it 

is probably the same as the Pdst-i-gau referred to by Mr. Tate,15 a site to the north of ChakSnsur. 
^a tan was stated to be a ruined site to the east of the harsh Rud near Peshawar an, and is marked 

as a modem hamlet with a query- in Sheet No. jo. E. Sar-otar, front which the small bronze 

o ijects, Yl CXV I. were said to have been brought, is an important site in rhe desert east of the 
ndmanad* 

rhe fragments of decorated j-ottcry, mainly glazed and painted, marked with A and R in the 
-iSl, wete collected by Afraz-gul Khan in 1918. while engager! on survey work hi Eastern Persia, 

at two ruined hill forts siLuated to the NW. of the Sistan basin. The site of A was described by 
Id at as being on a liiU a bout 14 mites to the east of Sarhishah, a place on the Sisian-Birjand high road, 

1 he ruins from which the pieces of li were brought stand on a hill rising some ^00 feet above the 
same road near Khuttik where it is joined by the road coming from Nell. Judging from the style 
<d decoration, the specimens from rhese two [daces (PL CXVJlj seem to belong approximately to 
die same period as the pottery of Burj-i-Afghan, and hence their inclusion here seemed jus titled. 

Section IV.—LIST OF POTTERY SPECIMEN'S AND OTHER SMALL 
OBJECTS FROM LATER SITES IN NORTHERN SlSTAN * 

SPECIMENS OF POTTERY PRAGilEN’TS FROM ZAlllDA* SITE 
Zah. 01, Ft. of pottery. Pork grey, 1 cry hard. Plain; 

over (mint and distort Iiy . ij'x jf*. 

Zah. an, 03, 04, Frs. of pottery dishfiiL a*, nxJ„ 

mated with d.irk grew1 jrfuw . «m putt cm ia ifrty. Ei^c 

with 'fries of oblique narrow leaves ai border un (Lu 
iiuugin of 1 liili. Within nn annular frrey line a .seriir; ol 

iliapt, hi solid Brcy rariiate from <*nth*. A 
»m:dl UijmjiuUr leaf ^hiifie jmrtcj ,1 n tine jinil points down 

between ;>f'x j*. 03, hufl. Shafflar gTaie 
tu uJwjrT. Plomt lumli r in coliit jjrey and bold jjaltem 
Olajert] outfidr will 4 (.« Iiotit grey lines sj'xsi'. u-u 
similar lo oj but iiithtcr ,-olour. Edge solid grey, two inner 

!! S’ ftawiiiisDn, ,U o -a* 
1 f. -ViiUd, (>p. roi) 

anntihir line? and small repeatimj «croll in arey within lidd. 
iINtf, 

Zah. 05, oc}. Fra. of pottery (fmiml NW, of Z on 

RegidMty ribbed wmidt. „5( Hark "rev 
^ith brewn-pty stiriurti. zj'xtl'. ojj, ,td x C, 

Zah. 06. 07. tfjj, of pottery, pr*-l. Jr.u-.i Mint vessel. 

^ mcfn* *"“** witf, gioiips of h'mri 
Arnin-t-i Wn-wjse between. Av_ ifxii'. 

Zali. oS. Ft. of pottery, from , ,LV, ,A dhh, Gr^vcfni 

’ ,^71111 iH'' ? "'rth r,ul,1' : ‘Kwctltm emplawuri} *>ti 
uuuidt by slight riliKc. Lip gfev. Burdcr alitnub 

Ta See pr 18; «Jr 
“ Cf did., jijj, a-4 sijq. 
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rfouclXttf mica fornix [Hi pry ualfintp urnI pairs of linr>. 
riiiuFl hm n daft of rarquuisr git if, White K-h/t dhrolmnTiL 

Zah. oio. Fr. of plaster 4?J, T*" -ufLiL» . «>J wlntc 
pliui«-r <l!niv ?). Within, u juirffiL'e of brfuk-ftd pl ater 

*rx if" 
Zall on* Fr. of pottery ; Inm (Ui dish with pun *1 

|ow Ting foot; red. Glased white with .:«,rr fully drawn 

ifrcilb and (fowls in cobalt blue* t j- ■ f|*. 

Zah, oi2- Fr* of pottery. BuB , proh, from JMftr cuurr 
of Irma mrlue* uhiwd with ftrn diep turquuidc. 
Patun ibows two bm, icincd, in black duly ; Well 

gad tiled. Fltdi u| Jaj:c uu Wk, i J#x i** 

Zah. o?u. aK Fr. of pottery : ln*m tdjjocd dbh with 
tkhitc gluec both ^iflea, IrHrtfc, a bolder u| wry ^vlbed 
ntrre» nt; hut Jin l In vuriim dj rctition* m fiiu- 
robtll. OaUkfoi a tjnglr lirtr, where luiUoitr rluuigi^ 

ar«ir- 
Zali. 013,0141015. Fr* of pottery i from dishes: While, 

pi tty ttady. ^VTiitc ptiM Over bhn- pmi outlined pey. 
gjj, ihowi on fruitk thin black angular sums with thin 
fivetpctmltad blntu>n>; with [Mitch of blue on it and another 
nciir 1. tlutiidcr ybu«l> and part Of Ufcdt scroll. rJ'X 

if- orjj Irtim hcuIfojKii riSij,u nl iliih} l-trdy ^ alum 
In H r I tender, L s v.-een pair >ot iinmilar linrs, thinMtfniami 
Hnwvti mitJimd Mark* with purhe-a of Idur flower* 
f nii:iiir. four pairs, of tliin grey liru*. ij" < 1*. from 

Otfee nr diati . IxMjy U: above, U bit* gldix, Inside, 
hotwee n ;i Imnbrof Iwt< pain. of liar* in grvft faur-pcLaHcd 

flnm with 5nulling item:. and foavta, carh mle. Flower* 
and kvivt* willed m blue. Outline grey. Outride* two 
pi in? of 1 rtmila r 3 \ net, r t' ■ r L ■ 

Zah. 016, Fr. of pottery. Pink bod)-. Whit* ghim 
one jude and bold pattern of large peuil^hjipes bi black, 
bttWTitt IiLulV linns. i{'> ijj". 

Zah+ OSOp Fr. of pottery* Thin jn.nxtuin; r.hou-; gently 
DOKuming Up of Chinese tyi>c nl taawt. WJuce IhkIv* 

vitrified j white ghuc. Cnnvnuianal ptcccm both sidc$. 
in sok hnzv btnf?. £t*xjV 

Zah. oic. Fr. of pottery ; homihin lipol IkpwL Ghu»d 
while alt u>n, IftKly while and gritty^ Inatilc, wiiliin 
a fair «l 5nc blue line** a Oerif }?earin^ flower tun) smalt 
leaver ; all in blQruuEtinc with waili "l bln-nil (tower amt 
ItAV^b, tJuUtiifo, pirt id ’hin r.rumbr lim^p wilh 4 nmdl 

emit inmimded by i*nuiJ bods- Wi»hiM ol lilut? m 
Ktnevgtlien pattern i' y Ier. 

SPEntlKNb UF KfiTKRV PRAGMENT^ FROM GI1AL.VTAPl'A 

Gh. Tap oi| 07* Ogf 015*016. 017* Frs_ of pottery glared 
P«n. nrt fine hrnwn^ray ludy niih pr; ^rem 
- i tKide anil pin ou t4 idr. 1 f 1 f 07 ( grey i^rr; 1 s cr 

ir;-;ntf, l hick wiitc ol diirk grten ^n pan nf miuidc. 1 K 
J 11 nft siiindy Iwdy with ifork pven ^idr>. 
*T K J"'» 4'J^i I’uaH sandy body. Lars nl flat rim nl l^fcwj 
covered with duck green gkae, 11* < L hull tody. 
Fr. nf rimp gbwd huth silks green, ir>. iL- Outihtih 

hohrw i dgnfr ji miitd luvut ek><aly nntfhfid with liti^ 
hprigbl iwldus. Insiifo, two thjn irm^Hl fwdrt hnr. 

nidrly z^vnl. GUUud all »vtr yellow-germ Ihvlly 
ikk^l. il#Xi|% 

Gh. Ta, oa. FtloC pottery vea^OL WIkmUiiibA:* Worm 
iHiff. firtatl-btiff uutikfc ; ptoin. ij". 

Gh. Tel 03-05. Frs, of pottery vessels i-nunk ; 
terra.-coll* ; drtnmttd with ostvfej and mnuid^ «»adr 

with ukithed Suvnl, oj, hici thhrt STltfcal vuriwl Umd*. 

Bt'iwwft n vtninal mtTinrfoi, AH tnmfo with futi^prcm^i 

b'^1* 4'xt1 «4( cimfT, &nd mrandm nwdr with u%- 
|iS^ir and ileep unrmtor Hmi mund dundrfor. al*x 

1 05, ciitvcw vrEin.tr with hv<“-pruned tool- F 
a txv. 

Gh. Ta. Fr, from pottery vessel* Wheel-mude ; 
tf9fa-o>Ua Cciftleil wriili tbin pile pink slip, Lind paLsucd 
iiuiii?-1 witli baud Ol |ilain ri'd, ^ulli nett o:\ its net side will* 
djirk blown linr, WiLtins tins, part ul fknicm in light 
brown line* und .1 ^p^t of hrifliuni •jt’din. Thu whole jjh/crl 
but naw' dub light IwowiiL und ^rt^n have "run ' in the 

Briag. i)#XiF 

Gh. Ta. 08- Fr, of pottery vessel* Wheel mad* p-lU 

tcrm^itta. Oirr^iilc divkhnl info iwo bvndi by group* of 
ixirbcd .mnuhr Um*> In .snu kind ii ^ twelve pcullnl 
mette^lclicaldy modeUrd in rrlici.and in iln? otkr ^ koud 
tfiowi duipt (ifoLrd vtikwaj** l ltrv: nniammu arc done 
whli -ij* '< I** Pk cxv. 

Gh. Ta. mo> on, 013, 014. Fr* from wall of pottery 
vessel* WheobniiulB ; uTr-.t-roita. Kibl^d -ictiHide 
sirmUirlv t-i GRj. pj. fln.-. os*>f \i&* uonldud nfiarr ne uiir 

end, -j"X3jC nr 1 ( very deep ridb vatoitr, Ivu pbm build 
bctwxirn Hhbed pottfom, 3J*X#J\ oij, burat hkek 
frurn in:-irte to nraf >uirf surface ?T Vrr> 
evenly ribW -L 

Gh. Ta, oia. Fr. of pottery vessel. Wlit-d mu 1 t mi 
col l.i w ith im> surtAfi' notour. Ru^okrlj I mid with anmibr 
rin-1 inside:, and irregular rinns outsM* »!">■ ?L 

SP&C1IIEN5 OF POTTERY FRAGMENT? FROM BITE J-I - AFGHAN AN3» BIBITm iST KIHNS 

B-i«A. OT, Pottery fr., Iniitt wall l 1 e-viaJy 
libbtd w RU loftly wntded rito and clianitd^ a|^x ij\ 
H. cxv. 

B i^A, oa, Fr, of pottery, Rfch r^J. Inched amwmEiiL 

Shows Iwu ^llkwhu. , drawn wiih rriplc■loathed 

lonl, From lie! w-vun div«rgi ng »idci < d Icuvev .l 1 rrplc t. 
lump wiiicaHy; clwty ffctfmbki dudrcJiitiii ‘ paiattd 
piittern jl'xsr ft CXV. 
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B-i-AL 03* 04. OSu Fra. of pottery* tunh luivii,. pari 
«."( Iteavy rai 1. fool Tut unite pi.ikc with pattern in grey- 
oj# *huws ihrii «tt!nis ui>d uoc sulki Iral in nhirk jjfty, .jJ"x 
l*i 0^1 shows ttiUTnl ilutiblu dhdtr and ifttmd flod lulled 
leavesgrtlttUrtg front It *JrXll". <>j. jhuwsHrtaofvMutr> 
wnhin n doubfo-iine iirctiiar border 41*xW. cxvi 1 

061 07* oS, oa$* Fra, of glared and painted 

pottery, ^ pu-le teim-mitu iVrp ring font emd pui^ of 

bffttom i-t IwL tnsidrr dimlAorirf lu grey, wdti 

ImfrJ pattern in hkrk lrlicved nith hints ui dark Hvcr- 

oolouml gtost. Jii" >• ?r 07, gluml mottled turquoise 
inside-, with fmigWy patntrd blstte nur in urntir. ?|\ 

^ gtawJ dirty whiter inside, md pointed with Md wjwttr 
ih Mark outline with targe nch ^Tten t^ntre 

u*3, gkzrid urrrpini-M ma&ck-. nod [minted in Mark u ran- 

vcnthtul trer wiThin h dr^li-. jJ" e i'. pj. f?XVIL 

B-i'A, 09, Pottery fr. of COvtr for bowl, 51m* i. i_-.t--.1-. 

circukr ill pkn *nd dijjk ; in Ghutd 

jii and oy.| wiiii while un which arc tfdtr% o| bright ^rtm. 

Outer iininteof side, 3^* deep, liiw of gbuxAtid HttocdhtJ 
O- iLuu_b to fit dmol) 1" mouth iA tarn! lup f^tm -d in 

*4tey III: 1 L A border tat ft tun two pain nf iims [injnvd 

with su.i^radbtt ut leaf or cloud in wWlr with Uiuk tvu:k 

ground U ithiu. - tyLi^vd flnmJ *crolls trill* Urge 
ridi qriHti =jMi.t (flowm outUm-i wiih l.r.*u( lAvi 

*r*ir. Hexvii, 

B-hA. cno, Fr. of pottery bowl, !*xnk Luff; pair ol 
slightly tarred lines, Glazed inside gfteUtfll white ixiunc 
outside. t 

B-hA.01t.OL7, Fra* of pottery b$wLv ttu. salt* rrd. tan!, 
Fnle UJJip&Ur glut with dditate *ensli pattern in bln* Lund 

hh» IWUcii ery |r. id ®siHt of 
bnwl if"x|\ 

EH-A. 014^ 016, 027. Frs, of pottery bowls., n/j, 

fwib red, raihrr uudy, Irt+idu ahowi trroari ksand «'pf hhu k 
Uttice unthr whur SurUire hutr^d, 1J* j|* 074, 
(r. <A p*rtiery l*w[ Hn1f wiih ridurml 1 |Px rtf. 

fr, id iimihir Wiite, lust giuanl nho outsiik 0¥tT :x single 

bttffc |*X f\ i*^7. I sinlcj.T Of rim, b™d^ flat, 
iuid (fclftUd deep hlLiedltirk Whitt gkj® fltr both sides ; 
^vur Wttek Jiiie nctoil patient whli blue j¥itehr- [an upper 
U^}, i-x t\ 

OHJErre BltOCCHT AS 
hflad All. oi o4t oil Fr^. of pottery veiseJ^ W\wr.l- 

mji'h4. i*t Imlf. Kiblkd nubidr and liuidt un one-Lilff uf 
*'Whi t^-i. 1 lie olhrr tx-bji |iltfli4, MilKDdt uml fm rihlj^l 
ittsiid*;. CkctikTe luis- 3i pattih ul iLirk grviir gLae and 
»siitruces, 1 he fctnuimii r linviiu- uJl flak^l uR. 4' ■ 
3J'. vj, nhhex! on both Jiidt-t;; rrsl an autddr imly, Gr 

Nad All. o5f oe. Frs. of pottery vessel. WlietkitiriK 
Lv hi bufi, Strongly HL-.! inaji fc with nttimmo hnmcl urn! 

narr-^i tiIh. Lhitiider a ImiivI af incised linr?, fir, fr.i^j 
&Xt%\ ■ 

B-l-A. 013. 01$ OiS, o-^tx mu o-i4, 033. Frs. of 

pottery i-esaels; .L/^d ■- -t . i- .K .• b - u! Imii. 

yHliiw-gn rn to UinuJisifee, wjili l&mar diw'umtimti ui blftrL 
e-j'3f, IslIT till iruiiilc tUrtM 4nlrllIIi^I ■ > r.iI-1ii Iim■« jjid maail 

pateh Outside jjlnie nbglitird uj^d Uewvily ribbed, uj^ 

iiui.li- ribUil, (jJjub -Lm. OuUnV •<• it 
bn-tid txuij (.1 1 AiicV ifitaili. 014. uuuid? turquuk* ijIaw, 

l-ondri line ntnl l.jrdcr muukU M-itUUkdc }w(i !vf -tti<! HirvUI 
dots Gr. ft, (flijli j{*j< jf*_ 

B i*A. oaa. Fr, or pott«r>- v»ul. Oi«*. i i 

stnsidit tide lujiLtHutUilly anj nriiJy duuindM, list 
ihiiTiTirk HiivuJed bjr iliaF|. tOj*. Ifuidi. •RMulli. GKm'tj 
in itnd out ri.l> i-uppc, Lit.n, iI'xjJ', II. CXV11. 

B-i*A. 035- Ft. of nollerj" dtsh. litiiL Tiny , riji Ji 

tfbiar, I'niUitii r ill "-!>.■ u umt nutlini d v.hh Itr,- i»l 
ciitkdt tonij mid dnJj ui (iik tjTten til j- im. Cn^-lnitflu^d 
in liui hihI bordered uut*hiu liv l-Lvfc rings. OutstAi 
Mirtiicf f J111 w ■ « (rw Rulinlin^ -imi' In l-bw-lj i|', 
n. cxvi 1 

B i-A. 026, Fr, of pottery vessel, ituff | i W; J jub 

lur.|LK;!n( irL-ii 11c 4JJMI nu!. Outiidt, -m bm.nt bl.u t Itn, it 

n t-mv of rvnsly spaa'd rutiud doi* Tbr-.- -cr now win 

ol pndMbly f»i*J [kaJ Is (?). Jnsidr, a tof-foAn, Imtclu.'!! 

nnd oulliiiL'd wilfi mijcd don (s-nrtl: the aarar MMttnmn 
M upjjlifil to other linia, ij’ , |’, FJ CXVU. 

B-i-A, qag, 031-3, Frs, of pottery s'Csstls. .. jij, puk 

iwS, with narrow leaf diapf mid inrjt. icroll Inrised with 
ttaw-pointed uwl jJ'. ojr, inone-l nppto liantl on,I 
fpifii l >il nnii'hly nTdtthtil rniTv-lutehing. 1J*. qjj. p4h‘ 

hbfl. (oventd wHU itwp enrohafig tmssirrfr nt right angles, 
•\ projntina, i-inknl, tfrlkuUy ril.M tv.-ss. it*. 

Bd-A, 035, Ff. of pottery howl, I turf _■ !;</*>.! while. 

cdye |uinti'd liLti t. {rs.id., ,t tfordfr ■>/ feurs of uprighi 
Irefoil Jenvfc outlined with Hurt grrj line, tuiltgroMnd 

t-hiiiL! A wliili Uiiid ,iUk-- smd Iwtow, ant iol«lt (ignin 

l"iwr -town, OuLiMe, Jut os petal is mi ding in l-iTjiiit rohnh 
line with inter,p;ij .> (IJlt-d will, -.imjj, j^rti-m m hU-k, 
iuid a Tune, nu ujitinldr iint. 1 {' y ,*. 

BiliMosi. 01. Fr. of pottery dish t?(. paaited wiih 

JI1 «'>«'■ un ddik 11 ri]nn ^rtinnd. Red NkIj 
•rxir 

FROM N A rvAl.T RUIK5 

ffntl All. oj, 08. Frs. of pottery tesstote, V.i«|.mSiir; 

fii*i« ! 07. jfttwed inside and «tuiiie tmjui&c ,; - , 
1 lit '-Ki gtitffd bulfi aidr^ -itliEtc, tUid rLifk p-rty-Miif un 
lt*t «iriat:r n| rim, I*x ij*. 

Nad Ali, 09.010. Frs. of pottery vessels, Wheehmoile; 
lerro-coitii. Foiru Indication* r,i rib* outside, (it. it. (w) 

ijiXiT. 

Nad All, oIB-015, Bronze objects. or>. gnrtc-,|i 

Jiuwk, UnIjt flat homonutRy. with indicat 1,1... 1 sving* ami 

J. llir|W^ 1 alighltyi flicker, but brmd mid ndulivrh 
Hal, Jiippuniiie head in the round, rather owt*Hke. 



LIST OF POTTERY SPECIMENS Sec. Iv] 

hcuken uw*y. s*x|*. R CXY1. WJ. i£fat«qm animal, 
Uua (?), i landing, n ilh IuivIlv* min <u» -:o|i«| tuni;*, 
uU |.tnr< [(■"» thn sijjjic, T>ii] atari null j muc linangular 
ILq? LjiiiMS tn leu- Nu (kfaili. 1 J*X if, Jl. CXVT. 

*'■14, hullo* iirji!ia|ibt re Willi siiiaII loop n urmvn and six 

<»,j I 

pr ‘jetting |»mk -.taped point) *ct r urally irniwl aigt. one 
iw iik broket) u»ay. Part of dangling Ornament i bum. 
i' H. CXVI ws, miniature pUti-n taped object {lid fy 
wiUi Im-.p ioc -tring in hollow td WwL, Diam. r' , depth 

A', n.cxvt. 

stecimeks or pottery brought \$ from pusht-i-gay 

Fusht. eu-q, o£ Fr*. nr pottery vessel*. Stain-? 
y. ;-i: < ■ i tu-/, gkmJ whiit, fir- paUuh Svit criu Seta!. vJ, 
with grey annular Hru ontilrbi. if.' *}" U-wl 

tu'su hnrmn! f'.ifntrd in Mr, ' lit .••• 1:1?. wruM .4 l«ri .1-1 
I-Iiir. i- ; j', PI I'NVilt OJ, [minted in tide Kfili* 

imlv Mm? Einj-i i‘X.Ti". of Inside, fr>, inf patirnr in 

blstuk fittti with itali (if vjyid grevn-ldut;- <-*. 
Ota'id gif} ,;rr< n (i.5 l.nlan] .. ■ f t.i:-r d frtll- m df Mm like 
(rnrid-i Surtdw of p»rr«-ih !•:-■•-! *j>‘ • »* A® 
foregoing *hnw very Cldnewr tharactir. PI, CXVIfl, 

Puihl. 05-7, oq, oto, *ia, 013, 01G-M. Fr*. of pottery 
vessels, ntunl-m.dfi frj .1- -.,r. -M. -it;. 

(Ltd- grn-n, with t^old pii :r m- ir Ui. v (i; it, p>.‘ 7) }*>: 

ij*. ’nit, fair <il black Ime. imitlc ; >mi tabu*, |wrt o| 
vulid dumre III ark mvltr. (VJ* «*y, gtRtfl sjlwe 

peruhed, and taking srrt»IJod hljtjt design with Invfc*,** 

in Siiriultk. ft), in relink QuUide. iurge solute# a» in 
Surtaiit bj. < Y ■ 'Y PI- CXVUI o?:. Iwall- 
GWd wliilo tiwide wiili May Unde pMlt.rni, rpXiT- 
oij, “laud ytUsirrbiPiin mjjji: i'o' 016, ylazird ctll 

over ,L-! L.-hlur v.tj iridescent, nitli tun bU t; lines on 

fl.it (if nm 4jyione dusc under rim, inside i">r 1 j'. n;7, 
■jt ■,'■-! (tliii n’l 11 jitttt "i sqttu1 pincilciJ [Xiittrn irtii'lL, 
o| l.i.uiii -yJiidi tf!hi- [in, ■. v.jlL tl.ii. irnu-r black fines niitJ 
diutaft, thiuide, uwi grey line* t’ v {J- (tom flat 
him lib? Na*J Alt. c-% hriel.t blue nn wp, white I clow with 
iw.1 \ it Mil alt bln* if iipr* inside. 1"X i'- 

Puidit. OH. 014, 015. Fr*. from pottery vessela, 
Yvhf'rl-cride "‘i1. I rii.it. ltiwgiiLirly ribbed inside. I * 

ii’ ifrvV', iti'.'«!rly •■nil muily uitficrf inrsac sod out- 
> ij'. ojV tena-o.tt-i RiM*d outside, with trace oi 

tl'KiV 

'-PEt I MEN'S QF iXHTfERY UROUtilU AS FROM iS.VLIAN 

SsS, 01. o^, oj, o«, oi4-M, otS. Frs. of pottery 
vessel*, wtacl-mutde : pinred, <»r, juk tefiu-ridla with 
rotimfed Miinutar mouldtitl ouritde. smi glu/vd ndtir 
yvllow jpiiidr. tj’ < t{*. fptvie imu'cottn wiili rirb 
rod sfi|> iu] it runiiLu of block eiat (?j nr one end. 1 § * X s>‘. 
"Ti pan of wait of SDTTit bowl OmpltitcJy covered wrtli 
U*ck tfiue inside, and tm> sps» ouusirk. rj" > sr. <17, fr, 
flt ihiiik riny lout Km! piti «f noil of bowl. I lull trmi*c»tia, 
Els«d while HBidir witlt part fll TOI^Wy drawn mtimlur 
land in jcny-liliick ; (wo [»it? »f otdiqnc smikes outside 
liand, with dabs of britUont washy (jtegmni in space) 
tatween p«'if» of atrokea, > J'Xjl '-l, triipn flat nin 
ninilor tu Sad All, 07, pale bun with while ,'lwe on uppf' 
pure oittritlo. and ydliw-whttt inaile. I’alined in idr % ilh 
upwatii eun'inp black line -aid Viirttcol risutR h"'n 
l,,istr ratthos ot bright ■■■ppir Cfrrn. and thr > imr 
filouT un ttpfje; aurlicr of ritn. ri'>: is' »i*. S*vy 

■Ttmcwurr (?}. White stijjcc tnjutic wnli pun ul -.eiies nl 
!hr«t ovxrkpping pointed peuti omUnoi tilde, atn! Idor 

tarkgievnii<*n «Wrhpsrtoftsndril. j' 11 <-4"- Fi.cxvm. 
ntj, glo«'d tath «:fcs Jitdc green-wrquoisr, with block 
rim, M»ri jtuiuLif lint* ttnillujf-Iikc djlw of lil.uik. wnitle 
onnidwt lia - outside. Uduw whirls iurtai ribbed under 

fiiiUDt, Same ty|w a* :“til»d|ik,04. RCXVTO 
-if-, pey-whiL . -kv ■! both dda wldtc, with purplish 

patch nr am t-nil ■tutiide. f’x T 

Sal. Git nJS- o»- Fra- °r potter? Tesse!^, wtafll madt; 
Itm-cdUA, ribbed outside. Gr. fr j\‘ ■’ai*. 

Sat. oi. 09. on. Fr*. of potters venue Is. -i btd-mdc 
.Ij very pile lefra-rutsa with piiik-liuff -ill)r liiitfacr- 
tl)i. gnucp ol three annular line*; wbos'e, band ot 
sh.dl™ 7[ m rdn‘1 ; hr 11 in. v*l willow-tall 
fj* - =' K cxv 09. tcnw-catia, pizilcilnite oiitiU*. with 
roughlyiii'.f-cdfrstuon : -ttj ■ wi wtittvdMiif. Jn is<.J 
1* nn id»f 1 i ms - I o! ti h' -1 bull n Jl ■->!. i j * *' 1 j * - 

Sal. 06, 015. Fri . or pottery vessels, wheel-mutt-. 
PLiin *ix«pfing lor luinl ribbing timde, (it, fr >i" s ij' 

SPE^UJFjNS Of KtTTKRY 

Surhdlk. or. 03, c6, 08- Fis of pottery veatsels. 
whcvl-ittside; jwk Iv durk Utta■cotta oi fta/cd pale grey- 
Jpeca inside and on edg*. -■ j' k f, "J. glared iiufafe hril- 
hunt tnftjiioiui! j'jTr,br qver while dip. <*> i|'. Ot-. dark 
fiiirpIMi bedy, with Jliitk Jivti riiluiu J.;.* HlOttfed with 
pTTfri't>ir|>-ytrv. ,v| similar 10 nilniir and (nuke 10 
Qi j'tj)1, 

Surhdik, 03,04,05.07. Fra. of pottery vessels, w 
uiiicJi: i?j, itj, LerTU-coUu- (ilmwtl -»hilt insidB with ftnrat 

ft 

RROUGin AS FROM Sl-RHUIK 
patient In stum* wi-h !u\i- - (.iritipinpc from aflHd tool. 
•J mix* t'i Might i-nsiii *poU i'-< ■ fl>"i V- Pi. CXVrn, 
04, dull yellow «‘hre. Clart.f, .ini! [.Minted with U irk 
srd’nd -md W'- like Cha. u 01. All dare is perista l 

leaving blade in relief. 3Y*<V ^ ! XVr11 
-n'y Glared inside eu'cu-wltisc intr clnli-natc darnl wmk 
i„ «(|lt,k wiili greeti puttlnss. OuLurde, a soinl Iwml -d 
Waik, )|* •• ?!'- '*7, %llt ktey body, alascd both sides 
n luics with tob-kJ t Uui? pattern *.'J f'fftfc idcl lines ninriing 

from it# on ial, < x\TlU 
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WB'WK •IBJECTS BR<KT,m IS FKOll SAB o-rAn SITE 
Sar. oi. Bronze tear. rimja.- D. with lun- dj^htly 

lapeiing thunk tiling m form le-rp m upjwi •ruii 
1>ovicc, n system at scWn* >d mi. m tain meaning. Partly 
corroded. J>Lim. i|' ; II, j\ PI. CXV1, 

Sir. 03. Bronte seal |?«, with roughly semidmd.ir 
(ihm (plain) »nd small vertical loop projecting from critter 
nl straight side. On iipjrcr stde an irrejr. pyramidal prn- 

i« tkm.iumtiioniet) h ustancthts bud Dam. ]'; {} li1 
pi am 

Sar, 03, llronto kaob^ risiag la liiiw point, in tup. Drlini 
■ nimpk ring mouhinsk. and below * tightly cnMidinj. 
cDiplicfll bate, hat nn umjer-thk with a jiair <il tramvrr.: 
■iinlk fines. IF. PL CXV1 

Sar, 04, BtOum jolnlalute bird, \-.jcrtk <?). In pin r of 
legs, a *m of short tung. **x J*. R CXVJ 

SPECIMENS OF POTTERV FRAGMENTS BRCH cur AS FROM TAKT1T I■ Rt'STA\J 

oi;m- Fra of f™?*- vci^k <*. * iv =v ^wm ,* ^ 
lire -made; SPSS* °1’ E* L°‘ WaD mtl1 01 spiral m inner tudac*. 

hm.dle on OUfe&fe Below, inTgukrdiiillnw rifct c7, tq, ore, ozj, pU.ni or showing iiml irregular h£ 
«U# «#. *** insik and bunlly inside. AM 2k& Kt|* 

SPECIMENS OF POTTERY FRAGMENTS COLLECTS AT RUINED SITE a. EAST OF EARBLSilAH 

A. 055. Fr. of pottery, Portion „il tubular object onut- 
mrttiH with zigitag And vtitkel channellings blur. 
gt«n Pt CXVtf, 

A. 027, oaS- IH- of pottery. ir-Ai-, ItowI or : ,-.w|= Out• 
tiififctl Up. flat oil tup. Surlira ifenirated with hori- 
/<jnul ut1d venh'jJ bunds, au,| with st vitro-1 mottling in 
panels, Rbrc petuhed FUxVfl, 

A, eag. Ft of pottery. Small oH Simp with spout. 
Red •vit]i 'flute slip, Ycllftw-green glxre in pmche* round 
mouth. Slightly indmm Kwrly bill hrolwn aWay 
Dlmn. ij"; JJ, j|*. Pl.CXVll. 

A. 03a. Fr. of glass, iftifn nozsk ui ;>»out or nioiiLlg. 
Tnutihiaent, grturnith-white, UimrJ of Rppikd 1 cable' 
Touglsl) mad?, Rmiken ai Iwnb end?. i.'.'xtA*. Pi’ 
CXVf. " 

A. 01-17, oao, oai. 033, 030, 031. Fr«. of pottery, 
meetly Itoni didhcs. Uliiip Punijd with ;-rabrf/]u*.- 
patterns in bmun.blurt back ml, pink, ytlfaw^mn. 
Ptcxvn. 

A. Ot3, oafS, 033-6. Frs of pottery. :«k huff 
urigj.i^rd ; indsed. For sponmai. A. ej(V, 41* . 
Ft. CXV. # 

A. cm), Fr. of pottery dish. Run wills pair pi ..nmilar 
lines and ftorol fiatteni miode, EUred yellow-gi«n with 
nth green patches. F3.CXVIL 

A, 014 Fr. of pottery, Part I wail of Uigt tu|m|ftr 
vessel. Finio'buff (body j inside nbtwd. Omride deeuraird 
with roppei green bread scrolling hamh nn dark brown 
jKTnifid, and glared, 3^ >: ij‘, Pi, CJCVu. 

SPECIMENS OF KHTEry FRAGMENTS COLLECTED AT RUINED FORT It. Xi.ui KULNIK 

w black* R CXVJf, * J 
glared inside (cm, vj, :nj aJ*o outsidirp with aiiiti and 
vamus tint of blue 4nd green. q3i t$, ribhed 



CHAPTER XXX 

IN THE DESERT DELTA OF SISTAN 

Sectim I.—RUINS ANCIENT AND MODERN 

Tm southern della of the Hclinand, 10 the remains of which, so far as they lie within Persian 

territory, «t now turn, is at present wholly desert ground. Ruin* other relics oJ wideK tiifierem 

j*riods mark Us intenmittm occupation since prehistoric times, and the desert conditions that now 

prevail make tt possible to trace these periods with comparative clearness by archaeologies evi ence. 
On the topographical side, inquiry into the past of this area is facilitated by physical features better 

denned titan those to be reckoned with in respect of the wide expanse of alluvial plain an i lilting 

Hamun marshes that constitute the much greater northern delta. The division between the two 

deltas is formed by a well-marked gravel-covered, plateau. I: is a north-western extension o t e 

■ Dasht" barrier along the left bonk of the present Helm and command stretches right up to the 

edge of the southern portion of tlie Hamun near the village of IVarmal. 
From the southern scarp of this plateau, rising here about 50 feet above the level of the ground 

liable to inundation from the Hamun, an alluvial plain extends to the deep-cor c arine 01 t ie 

Sheligh. A distance of about 30 mile. The latter, in years of exceptionally high floods irom the 

Helmaud, such as recur at intervals, carries water from the Hamun into t e teriruna t.epression 

of the Gaudd-Zirmh. The above-mentioned plain, all fertile silt, was capable t»f being irrigated, 

over a maximum width of about 15 miles from east to west, bv canals which once took oh irom the 

mouth of the old bed of the Hvlmand known as the river of TrSkun or Rud-.-biyaban and now 

quite rlrv This » shown by the map as diverging from the present Helm and river-« a u 

36 miles due south of the Bandd-STstan at a point called Bandar-i-KamaI Khan (see ^eei 1 £ 

30 F.J; after passing westwards in a winding course through the barrier o 1 e 1 11 - 3 f 
in several outlets north ami south of the ruin known as Yak-gumbat, dose to the boundary hue 

between Persian and Afghan territory,4 , , 
Direct historical evidence that this old Helmsnd bed carried water to the southern della can 

apparently not be traced back farther than the time of Timur, and that. too. on y i *e may 
the traditional location near the Bandar-.-Kamal Khan of the weir known as Uaml-i-Rustain ,.heh 

Timur b said to have destroyed,* But there lSj as wc shall goo reason to ., __ _ 

area had been occupied for centuries earlier, and also that this occupation, whauwer > e. 

have been, did not imply simultaneous abandonment of the nort era e ta. n o . _ . 

without definite indication of its sources but probably correct, points tt» the comrnua. 

the close of die seven teen ih century, of at least partial cultivation o Lie area cav ■ _ ‘... 

from the R&d-i-biyaban,* According to local tradition a change came a _ui\ 

of Malik Path * All (a. o, t^t72i) The Rud-i-biyaban then c««ed to rwnc an *PF«^L 

volume of water, and cultivation along it became restricted to 1 >0 W1 e trouS ‘ 0 .1 . coursi! 
being dependent on canals that took off from what has remained ever since the only active course 

1 For *»n* nc«mt <4 dm ftOcM-hljrftbBn* ’ d» ni> «o» * CL itiJ.. pp i<# *q. 
riv»r 4ik1 il« wuntry tmvmvfl b,il,w Tate, S***, ^ lb,d ’ llP ^ jf A 

Duht 
platcnu 
dividing 
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Of the Hdmand.* Towards the dose of die eiglitrtmh century Malik Bahrain Khan, then ruling 

over Slstan under Afghan suzerainty, among other irrigation works assured a jupph .,i water to 

innul of the Rud-i-biyaban sufficient to permit af the rent ion of portion, 
o the southern delta near llauzdlr and Math! <n Thr north and klmrud in the But the 

rucoyerj- of this ground was of shun duration, and early in the nineircnth century the whole of it was 

finally abandoned to the d«m. together with what cufcivalkm had survived along the Rii.Si* 
biyaban near the nuns ot Trakun and Gina on the Afghan defo of the boundary. 

It is directly due to this present complete abandon mem; and to the effect previous similar 

penods of relinquishment, when this «gion was cumpk-tely IWt <.f surface water from the 

Helmand. that arclgeological evidence of occupation at widely different periods can In traced 

her. With greater clearness than is possible in the main I Mmam! delta to the north- The remains 

of approximate y the same period are nut confined to a particular neighbourhood, but can be found, 
distributed m layers as u were, over the greater portion „f ,he area. Hence in describing the 

remains surveyed by me it will be convenient to follow a quaS1-historyI grouping rather th~» 

J Purely topogTmphic&l one. We may well stun with the l&test ruins . for it was these that I saw 
first, and their date is attested by living memory, 

Proceeding on December i*h by the Ugh mad leading south from the present * capital1 of 
rt rsian Msian noticed with interest the striking resemblance of the belt of gravel-covered Dashi 

harintf^he0!! f \CU UTVated TmId ^ LtQiak VlUag<! “ ^ *****r,f ' ^ Ringing the terminal 
, ' hc :,u‘l^ho' Lmes °r elated day terraces or Mesas rise near the plateau edge, and here, 
no, they seemed to me to owe their existence to the combined effect of wind-erosion and water 

auton. About ? mile* beyond 1 Glak the caravan track across the plateau runs parallel to little 
decayed earth 1 leaps of circular shape and low i„ the middle, which mv guides pointed out os 

sptul heaps of an old Karez.- 1 bis Kar« was said to have liven intended to carry water towards 
the southern delta from near the village oi Warm ah but never to have been finished. 

Beyond tin: plateau the road crosses a wide bay of the area annually inundated from the 

Hamim. ana then teaches the ruins of Hauwiar. enclosed by a quadrangular drcumValiatfon 

2*^3 S'wTvtr5’^'’ rhlf ™*wm ab0m t4° A^rt from * <&***» w 
7 (*«w). which has given the place its name, die interior is occupied by domed mud Jiovda 
clustering around a dilapidated mansion j their con sT ruct ion and con dm on bear out the local view 

h i occupation of the fortified village continued till cultivation on this tract was abandoned early 
tin last century ihe few scattered rums, including a high windmill of the usual , 

htXrfofo WJtfnnaTl 5 Sf£ tof* ** t* °f Hau3tt^r‘ Proved all Zw Jute origin, fn all oi them the bricks are of small size and ihe t^i ., V . «, , , , 

Western type. The same holds good also of the rum* «f the small fortified Village! JownJ iTutukr 
(Pig. 490), situated about 4 miles to the SYV. ? Kundar 

But a low mound in the same direction rising above (he bare fhit nhin nr » 

lMAurJ^Z^'!l^ng ^',iSy Vuppo^d to hZ, ZTedZZ- ^ !£ ^ d 
A centra! mound of brickwork (see the sketch-plan PI *?} r:s , , ' ■r'“ul1 * giatit steed. 

..* - -r ts 
* Are Sehtan p i^j, 

* ibid,, |tp. UJ- up 
1 < f. Striatia, ii pp, 5j;, ^ 

-■ possibly it W(ts Ucrr tine Mr. T.at( 

thought to rtcognb, a iuc«abq v\ lyw pilL,« wojmicS 

^11 b™\ Tt n°W lljssoivta ‘into Oust of a dull 

SS^SS ’ ft >,l h ^ 1J intwidrcl to mark di> 

Tr E could tm nt*d™« "* ^ippwt dih 
llu Lj^^hrr1< 1 'Ul Ut,! iltw; r°l,l,w<jd by the track b prolwMy 
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and purpose 1: me nur»> about 50 feci by 45 at its fool. The sun-dried bricks are of the large 

?3igi o( 33=34*x 12' x 4At n distance of from 50 to 70 feet from its foot the remains can be traced 

of a massive enclosure of roughly oval shape, about to to n feet thick and built of bricks about 

x 5* in size. It has been almost effaced to the NW- and W„ apparently through wind- 

erosion, but on the suuih it still stand* to a height of over ij fec-t. 

The size of die bricks alone would suffice to prove that the attribution of great age to this ruin, 

as indicated by its popular designation, i* justified Bin what invests it with special interest w the 

evidence afforded by potsherds lying on rise bare wind-eroded surface of the slopes that the mound 

was already occupied in prehistoric iim« As shown by the specimen- descried in she List of 

section iii below, there were found among these pottery fragments numerous pieces of painted 

’chakoiithic ware (see Akh. 09. 1 t-13, 15-18), which, in view "f abundant finds of the same hind 

on wind-eroded mounds farther south, must lie ascribed to a period long antecedent to the earliest 

historical times in Ststan The fragments of stone vessels : Akh. or-3, iy, 33) are characteristic 

associates of the same ceramic ware. 
There is every reason to assume that dm conspicuous mound, rising well above the level 

of possible inundation from ihe Ha mini and affording a distant view across the whole basin, was 

also occupied during historical times at a far earlier period than the ruins at and around Hauzdlr. 

To these times we may confidently ascribe the numerous fragments also found there of superior 

pottery, plain, decorated, or glazed, closely resembling those common at < .haglia-shahr and 

ShalimtSti, of which Akh. 03-7. 10, 14 lPI, CXV) are specimens. Regularly * ribbed * pieces, 

like Akh. oS, were also seen in plenty, The present elevation of the natural mound above the 

absolute!v flat ground outside is about 1 ? leer t h< difference between this and the height ot 20 
to 35 feet, which tin? mounds covered with prehistoric pottery debris at Shahr-i-Sdkhta and in the 

desert to the south usually attain, is easily accounted lor by the fact that the ground around Hauzdar, 

having been irrigated fur prolonged per toils, must liave been considerably raised through the 

accumulation of silt, due to the heavy mud carried by the He!maud at flood time. 
About 11 mil - farther 10 tin* south-weM a curious enclosure is found, know n as Pai-kask-t- 

Rustam and believed, as the name shows, to mark the footprint left by Rustam s famous horse 

Rakhsh. It consist- a- seen in the -L tch-plan. PI. 57. of an irregular!v shaped interior, about 

100 yards across where widest, surrounded by a rampart, rising about so icet above the flat ground- 

tins rampart varies from 40 i<> feet in thickness and consists, as dose inspect ion of the steep 

slope towards the interior showed, of thi hard natural day which underlies the gravel surface of 

tlic Dasht and is known locally as sir or kim. The interior space is quite bare and its door covered 

w ith shot. This is easily accounted for by the fact that in years of ample flood in die Helmand 

inundation from the Hamun readies the outer foot of die rampart. as shown by the deposit of broken 

reeds left ibure. The only explanation of this strange enclosure that occurred to me is that an 

isolated day terrace, such as arc found in many places near the edges of the Dasht plateau, was by 

excavation of the interior converted into a natural circuinvallation intended to offer shelter. But I 

realize that the width of the gap to the N E.. fully 70 feet across, which seems to have served as 

entrance, is In thi3 case difficult to account tor. Could the enclosure possibly have been intended 

for use a* a kind of corral or Dakhrua ? 
The question thus raised was not solved by the small massively built rotunda found at a 

distance of only 0 yard^ or so from the toot ot rhn rampart on the NE. (Fig- 491}’ Its will, 6 feet 

thick, b built of strong bricks measuring It!; bmhr, 14! m diameter, 
was once surmounted by a dome springing from a plinth at a height of about n feet above the 

present ground levd outside. What remains of it shows that the vaulting was of the 1 horizontal1 
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type constructed with overlapping courses of bricks. The entrance, opening from thr south, was 

vaulted in the sarne manner. Its width, originally 4 feet, had been reduced by later masonry 

to 2 9 , 11 inside u a kind of |*>rch. ai feet deep, has been cat into liiti thickness of the wall. The 

interior was encumbered to a height of about 4 feet with debris which moisture had compacted into 

a hard mass. At a level of about 3 feet above the present ground four loophole-tike openings 

wye traceable outside, at intervals of about f 1 feet. Others are likely to have got blocked up by 
wlm masonry* 

Trie ground near this rotunda was strewn with pottery fragments, mainly of the 'ribbed' 

type, such as were found in such plenty at GhSgha-shahr. Besides plain ware of superior make, 

some small pieces of glared underrated pottery, in green, blue, and white, were also found, and 

also ot coarse green glasi ami a bluish frit. These potsherds pointed clearly to the place having 

been occupied or visited during Sasanian times, and this indication received striking confirmation 

when a silver com of Queen Boran (a. d. 630-1) (H. CXX. No. ad) was picked up under my eyes 

at a distance oi about 3 feci from the northern foot of iht rotunda. It is in excellent preservation.* 

t was to the NE. of Hauplftr, at a distance of about 7k miles, that I hrat came upon ground 

thtckly covered on the surface with debris of painted pottery and similar relics of a prehistoric 

civilization As the plateau bearing them lies only some two miles off the high road and is a con¬ 
spicuous object, it is wdl known by the name of ' the burnt town \ Reserving 

a description of it tor the next section, we may pass r.n Et, the ruins of Mach!, which cover a con¬ 
siderable area extending from about 2 miles to the south-east of Hauzdar. 

1 he structural remains of Mach! mark a site which, like Ramrod in the south of the deserted 
delta, is known to have been occupied by a large village aL the beginning of the nineteenth century * 
I .us statement is fully borne out by the appearance of most of the ruined buddings and also of 

(he ground itself. When I first visited this in ihe evening, the slanting mys of the Mm clearly 

showed up not merely the distributaries of the canal which once brought water to the fields here 
but also the low earth embankments dividing them. In many places are still to be seen the luw 

trunks of trees, mainly palms, which had been cut down on abandonment. It all strongly reminded 

“ ol lhre Plct|lre Panted by thr- site of ‘ Old Daineko * on the desen edge of far-off Khotan « 
The perfectly level surface covered with a smooth crust of bard mud showed an abundance of 001- 

shtrds, mostly of very modern appearance, Wmd-*nosioit did not seem to have appreciably affected 
as yet either ground or buildings. Nevertheless drift-sand, that corrosive agem of the wind had 

In r'T P TlieSe mtJicaiJons of progress of decay have suggested to 

7*! °Vh,e PUC" may n0t hack far,her fb*: rime When - Hk Hahram Khan s efforts had extended imgalion once more to this neighbourhood 

Among such structures may be noted the 1 Origin*' shown m Fie, 408 > tnuenl -v 1 r 

<XhX<T' 5ki"''llyf W‘”‘T'"5 als0 » l» »<n efieritL ,m«ngPL°r 
. ilittmuiaclan rums oj ftustan. The vaulting that carried the floor of thr hall in whirl, then- were 
orite two largc wheels showed the respectable* span of nearly 24 feet Herr as in mn t \ 

examined at Maclit and iUtnrdd, the va,„«and archesVre rf'the r^ JvV^Tv^^O^ 

the interesting dtapottuion of the pur,.,tents, and Pig. 4» ' 1 

-h three Urrd va„,B resting on htgh pointed arehV^TIte wm 

Aa*na‘ AFPflfldix B- n«s IcgtJitl hits liven read by Mr. J. 

• Wtiile my .ump skv»J si Haunlitj Vatshi mv midll- 
gem wistful factotum from ths Cwubr limcn;, Tokl 

m<1' ;*Vmi ^ Wc a '«y dd nun wfw 

Z1Z ***,m “ *•»»"• »< ^«-1* * 

" S* i PI». 4# 
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.rrwigtJi and good proportions, retvr* »<> illustrate tire architectural skill which has survived in 
till Vt,rv recent times Two or ihrtf uther residences visited farther to the south show an 

muring ground plan with a cruciform central liatl, fts illustrated by the sketch*plan in PI. & 
W1f ^ to the SSW. . .] the fortified mansion rises a mound, *bCBJt So f«< high and 

measuring about do yards by 30 Thr. *M Mesa is raw covered with Muhammadan graves, but 
thr abundance uf j.«-idu-rds found on ii eondumvcly proves that it had previously served through 
massive ages as a site for habtrebons. The range covered by the pottery* fragments from this 
mound extends front ’ rhnlcoHthic ' painted or plain pottery, as shown by the specimens, Machi. 
01^12l PL lXIII. to well*made plain red ware of the type associated mtH Ghagha-shahr and 
Shahrhutt Pii-crs uf Iilue*gla ■ -J pottery vvi-.ro rare, and none were found with painted design under 
ft|are The fragment of a atone pot, 01O. such as found cbewHere wuli ' hnholittuc pottery tft 
This area. itho belongs u- tbi* write* \*md of occupation Th» remains of this occupation' so 
abundant -t other points of tire southern drk... «ll U discoid in the next sect,on. l ire List m 
section iii also includes specimens of pottery and of glass fragments picked up at other points <4 the 
site. Of the* itianv, if not mom. : :«*™g » modem times. But it must be remembered 
that wind-eiwwi lias probably, in places, brought ro the surface also relics of earlier peiiofc. 
this was obviously the case in tire southern portion of Hie Mach? area ; for in the vicinity m the 
mound just maiimncd tile ground showed clear marks of wind-scouring, and,rudimentar>* “marisk* 
cones could Ire bs «our* of formation, just a. at sites but recently abandoned to the desert 
along the southern edge of the TaklatnakSn. 

It was while proceeding from MachF toward.* the well end port of Girdi-ctuh on t ic ™ , 
some 16 miles to the SW, from Hau«l»f th* 1 first passed a belt of regular \ ardangs, or Mtmg- 

« they are call,,, in State. They «R only - 4 «- 5 « '*«>«• 
the effects of wmd-crodon o» -stub, ted by ibe nw of the soiuncm group "> sites. 
These 8ft sculler! over an area which extends for about 0 m.les to the 
with a maximum width of about 5 miles. TW. area once ree ved water from bran l ^ ou.le- 
Of thr RDd.floyabto, .nil dearly ^cognisable. wind, trend to tbr west and aot th-west <«** 
tie IWAIghin boundary line crosses them between the pillars marked B.I.:>Sb on the p- 

The old canals fed bv ihe^ outlet ran still be followed m places. 
In the vicinity of fUmrM, the neatest nf these sues and the best known jUggiSfeS 

already stated, been turned on as lam as thebeginning nf.he nmeieenth een urj. But IMM 
dot. ot the ruined fort vilbg. to which thai ..ante is principally applied . F'g. d>4 • »~ - ' 

certain other . soon showed me that this late ocenpaunn l Son 

of Ud Which had previously for a «%***,' so badly breac'hed-in places 
vaJJatton of tire i.m, -is »hown by lire sketch-plan, rl. y, r* fo„P of wind- 
90 the NL and NW. k » eta* completely oftced-thm 

driven sand must reasonably be wppMed wteg^S^TOtaSaiwWMl >1>« "alls, which, as the 
I he same impression is conveyed by ihe «PPM*». ^ f ytelang trenches and ridges. I am 
Photograph in big 503 show*. lias been cut up 1 n * teg , » on*about half* mite to the SE„ 

W inclined to believe that this fnrt. ncigtlbourhood in Malik Bahrim KhSn’s 
" erc already ruins when w a ter was agaim brought to t - ■ _ B df od si2€i ,vhich stand on 
Kmz* On the ocher hand, a gremp of dfihi w nJne " 1 . - - r " ^rUft5 dale hack 
ground but very slightly eroded, about t|[ "i^^.^^^a^^wiihncristoftardBit. which 

^ M ^ ^ *«iiai»then 
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Preceding kyrmd this in the same direction, we i ntmed * bdt oftow filing, overrunm,,* 

f?-? T «P*»**™» * Mg** before reaching the large mined ctomvaUa,^ 

rl fTT5^** ,il^CP <******3 '*'!^ fTOni the fan k Barm fid |fc Iflkcs its iW 
the round fort . appropriately from the shape of the enclosed or,-.. whfckMtfa sk.-uh-plan, Pi s7 

“f*“2 rirC,;W- mam ctrcumvallatkin hat no inside diameter of a little om ito 
> $, and consists of a wail. about H icct thick, strengthen ;i by roun.l jg. 485) h 

of sun-dried brick* which, where examination was pracricabS measured 

ti™*th1wL\V Ju? '"t?™ has sttffcrn<J rwly from wiad-mon ami <ihowy large breaches 
the e 1 ' C *' ‘ ari ^ ' stX,OCTlts ! Ml mariy other places the top has become serrated from 
the same cause, r 

/ .°n ** ***1 a po7Jor; of lt,e circumvailatiorv has been veiled off. obviously at a later date; 

fert inMofV'T T far bT,r aod *he structures found within Mill rise from 10 to 1 a 
eet m height In the resi 01 the circumvalUied arc* no structure whatever survive. Additional 

bast cos had WriM m the original nreumvalladon to strengthen ,t where it was used for 

lZr J,f “**■* fT^ PtC<J f°r 4 smillIer » period when the sue was 
Sf r *2 "* abandonment. Burnt kicks. ,a“ ■ ,*•* used «„ ,k to,* of the wall 

Zil '°A% { !u mnPr U construction is indicated also by Lh, 

appreciably f nm d SvfkS * *y "^Sure aPP™imaidy u'xf/xi* and Urns diffei 

Loer^ * ^ °ng^ C,rCUmVallaT' M°ther l>riwf <'fthe ^ filter age of the 
Jotter is afforded by the condition of the open ground within it, which in some places has been scoured 

2~\:Z 7n “nd *7 *** °r >f '«* “■* * .«,i. SS *?3S!r£ 
^L\T^ZCJ!lfmenlS °f ^ r * gIa^ ***** *®* (ir more «*•** than in the 

The seven small Muhammadan corns found here are, like six more picked up outside, much 
worn and corroded and still await identification. But on one of them the date of n. *93, cOm- 

lPTi ?l* n ,J was read ax the time, and another (PI. OCX. Fig. n) has been recogn«ed 
by Mr. J Allan as issued by Q utkud din. Shah of N imroz, i. <*. Sistfin A mom? ik 

plain red pottery debris found in abundance within the main cirrumvaJUtion and outsidv it, only 
^ry few Showed the ribbing diaractertsiic nf the type ^ common ai pre-Muhamimuian .it-' 
ty al these intbcaimn* | am led lo emu hide that die ruins of Kalat-hgird belong to two distinct 

pm oils 01 |m rujirTtion, The earlier may correspond, perhaps, m that of ZahidSn, cloning amimii- 
matdy wttli (In; founeottth -ntui v . of the later one it would n, 1 l„. t .r, , , * 1 P 

n,u.l h.v. b«, from d,c tfamt, by * conJi,l«.iWc mrervol/bu. ,m 
be as 1 ecent as Urn of the Iasi settlements ar Mach! and KamrtH 

Of ruined structures found dose to the circumvention of KaJat-i-gird there are several which 
may date Imm the earlier period of Muhammadan occuim.n,, r>„ . V . 

‘I“ NE - »f W* '** «iu docomrcd «iih row. of ard,H 0ich« 'ti ri!l " r"" ” 
ro m comp™ . Mj qu.K- opoo ,o ,ho sornl,. 

ground ai ibo SE. comer ot this Iniil has heen lowered by winl*prosinn u r. . , . ,, 
foundation indicates an early date. So also do« Uk ,be of L l,„lte ft 
will, iliot found in the niter circumvallunon. The a* sittof fandT ' , ’5 ' !'h“:h "*** 

remain, nf another ruined tall, about lS„ yard, to the $W of tWorm^r “5," /•™ ‘n 

obeerve .he marked effect, of wtad-eradon <m aome Mul^mnuufaftltaT'rh, „ ? ^ 
ohv lonely dating from the earlier ,,eno.J nf 1B oerunation "W.uf ,,lc lon- 

aliy domed tFig. *m\ uuurd ab^ f„r|ongs,o l)le ^ tl " .0^1’, b ° 

of * feet below the foundation, cuu.nig one of the four SSSStZX 
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the re.Sl with lilt Sam'- faff. The eroded flay terrace, a regular Vardang of which the ruin occupies 

the northern end, extends for about 50 yards with a hearing from NNW. to SSE., and owes its 

preservation to il« masonry of the raised graves which occupy its top. Exactly the same depth 

of erosion was observed at a series of Muhammadan tombs occupying small detached Yardangs 

about 2 inilfts to die SE. Fig, 47711). If wn assume that the earlier occupation of this area in 

Muhammadan ttmtrs coast’d towards the (dose of the fourteenth century, the rate of erosion here 

might be t stimated at over li fret per century, which somewhat exceed- even that observed at 

the Loulan site." 
But it will be w<‘|| u. ln-ar in mind ilia! die effect of erosion is likely to have varied in different Belt of 

jHUtiom of rhe tract according to the length of time during which it was left without water and 

hence without protecting vegetation. This will help to explain observations made while visiting 

other and probably la*er remains in the neighbourhood of kalat-i-gml. Proceeding to the south of 

Ramrucl in order to visit certain ruins situated a little more than a mile to the west of Kalat-i- 

girtl. I passed through n belt of old Yardangs lightly ■ oared with shor (Fig, 501) and thus curiously 

recalling the White Dragon Mounds ‘ of the Lop Desert, though on a much smaller scale. They 

were fr«m S to i<> feel in height and showed .in approximate hearing from V 325s VV. to S. 175" E. 

in conformity with the ‘ Bftd-isad-o-bTst-roz \ Their northern end or head was always steep, 

while the other end sloped down gently like a tail, the simile applied by the observant Chinese 

to those dreaded 1 Dragon Mounds \,B The explanation of the peculiar white surface of these 

particular lernn r-. was offered by an unmistakable flood.-bed more than roo yarcli wide, w ith 

abundant scrub near its banks, which was crossed a short distance beyond. 

The remain* above referred to. which the map marks as Gtrmbas-i-sSiki and to which my Rrirraira o| 

guides gav e the name of Koifti-i-tdghaz, comprise sonic eight or nine domed tombs scattered about Pictures 
an extensive Muhammadan graveyard The ground showed here practically no trace of wind- 

erosion and the domed structures, though manifestly of some age. were in comparatively good 

preservation, They would appear from this to belong to a later period of occupation, just like 

the large mansions at .Maihi. That die ground near by must have been already desert when they 

were built is proved by their bricks. These, to A 2" in size, were invariably found full of mial] 

twigs of tamarisk and similar scrub, such as still grows in plenty near the flood-bed. Ruins of tombs 

ami ,i small farm traced at a distance of about miles to the SE. of Kalat-i-girti showed bricks of 

the same size, and in view of the scanty erosion, nowhere more than 4 feet or so, might likewise 

be safely attributed to that lau-r phase of settlement in the southern delta. 

Section II.—REMAINS OF PREHISTORIC SETTLEMENTS 

Among the remains of human occupation in past ageswhich aridity and wind-erosion combined Mound* 

have preserved for us on the very surface of the now dry southern delta of the Helmand, those ot 

a prehistoric civilization perhaps offer the chief interest. They arc represented by the broken pottery 

pottery, stone implements, and similar hard debris that art- lotind in remarkable abundance, thickly ^ciini- 

covering (In summit and slopes of die small wind-eroded terraces or Mesas, These rise in great 

numbers like islands above the now arid plain between the vicinity ot Hauzdar in ihc north and that 

of Kalat-j-gird in the south, judging from the large-scale survey, they are also very' numerous 

farther to the SE., across the Afghan boundary The layers of such debris mark the sites of 

prehistoric settlements. It is due to the protection afforded by these layers that the soil beneath, 

all alluvial day. has retained the original level, while around them the level has txwn lowered in 

11 H.f g. Smndmt: jip^3|ir Jfti *" Stp nJjQvr, 1; p, jio 
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places jo feet or more, owing to the scouring: effect of the sand driven by the north wind, which 

blows over Sistan with inurt* or Irss violence during four months of spring anri sinnitin'.1 

The difference in the height of these debris-strewn terraces, true r witness 1 of a fwriod me- 

reding ali historical record*. is easily nr counted for by the varying conditions winch the neigh* 

Louring Its* probably undergone since thnr original uctupaiitm. Wherever water from the 

ud-i-biyabati made its way from time to time, whether through inundation nr by irrigation, 

vegetation for the time being afforded protection from the erosive force uf the wind, and the lowering 

ol the ground level was in consequence retarded. In tin name nay the height returned bv tho- 

wiroesscs ol ancient occupation must ako in a measure depend .n the thickness of the culture 

strata winch had accumulated by the lime when lhat occupation ceased and wind erosion began 

us work. For not until the layer of hard debrts. winnowed out as if were by the wind from the 

embedding masses of loose earth and refuse, ha* attsin-rl a renam thickness and consistency tm 

us protection become fully effective. It is obvious Lhat this stage would lie reached sooner at 

points Where^ human occupation had been dense and o.utmuous for a king time than at others where 
u may have been only intermittent ami dependent on the seasonal miHemenis of small *wmi-nomadic 

communities. Nor ought h be overlooked that reoccupatmn of .sod, sites at much Liter period, 

W° „ nece^|!y affret their level as well as the character of the relics to be found there It is 
equally easy to real ire that reties of the same early epoch may .ke where also be brought by wind- 

erosion to he exposed on the surface, side by sidi with objects of much later times, i«ai as they are 

to be found at ' Tati 1 sites of ihe Taklamakan or in the wind-eroded wastes of the Up Desert. 

d»Mith,c at ,Pafrt 'rWl "" !iiSt IW? !t >aa safe{>’ be as^ted that the vast majority of the 
civOtouiwt. abyh<fettt remains preserved for us on those Mesa* of the southern Sistan delta am remartaLU 

Uniform m character, and date from a single ami evidently prolonged epoch of ctviljjwLtun, Havin- 

f u i*° the occurrence along with ihem, though rarely, of small bronze objects, and r<> the remark¬ 
ably close agreement bmm-n the decorated pottery from these sires and certain ceramic ware 

found m oiher regions ns widely distant as Thessaly and Western China, this early Slstan culture 

ma-) just y be described as dmlcolithk , Bclorc proceeding to a succinct analysis of eharae* 

UTistic types represented Among the specimens of its relics, a* described in the List below and 

niaatCTMd m PI. txit-txiv. I may record brief observaiioes regarding the suer r,-„ni wlii. li 
tbe> Wire < aliened and the circumstance, attending their discovery. Our notice of those sites 

may convenient!, »art from the southern area to which the account'of Inter remains given in the 
preceding section has brought as. |, was there that I was Hrst able dcarlv ,„ recognize *Voe ,1 ar 
conditions explaining the survival of these relics ' g peculiar 

^ 1,687 A Uttle ^ile » «« K. of Kalatd-gird a mound, about So yards Jon* and M varH« 

hTeir* ,l r?ht °f ro“Rh,y 24 feet ahave the ^ ** ground its 
m the direction of the prevailing wind, and it slopes down gently toward* the 

observation was made at the other mounds visited, and its exnlanntln l rh, t 

applies to the bearing o I the tail ’ invariably shown bt' the Mesas of tbe Lou biir ^ T^. V'li 

of the flat top of the mound and most of its slopes are thickly covered with onmh t f i ^ i" t L 
l-ihic type, plain, mcised. or painted. A cotSSe* Z 

and their removal ^ matte would fill many cart-load.* Amonir rb kt °r "veeks‘ 
' Sir Urmy McMftlt.n ihf ftf,! !,i Trunin U« Ld ton Tj . , & nUm*-‘r°l,S Womens uf thi* 

ctmrncttr «mi ttripi nf il™ m Tbe t«rL^ I* W'Z “* Ct‘V*d“8 * ** 
cull aUrntiHin ta tfe *thMOfegfqd hut** «l tl* *£ ,0 “* “j* dork fnmi 

’ ***** Survey Jn,j in [iak W ftnj T"Mlir? *h't h «*n Seuum , tww. Jeut*atr tjiofc,xsviii. pp. gifi M. | [c ainutnt< i, a v ., 
jriliN'oJjrl.iL itiigin luj- tha 1 Mock pottery ami bit:, ,,j hj^i; 1 W>Vr‘ 1 W* Jif,‘ 

Krtllil -i- 
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ware, marked K,G. m the List, the piece K.G. oj,a showing a well-drawn goat's head desenes 

mention. The dozen fragments of wheel-turned alabaster vessels fK.G. 07, 141. &c.) and worked 

stones (0116-181 were also collected here, among them a well-finished arrow-head (0*06) picked up 

by myself. Among the few fragments of bronze Asc found here, 0295 (PL CXVI) appears to be 

a knife tip. That the mound was not regularly occupied at inter times was shown by the great 

rarity of glazed fiotshcrds of winch I here noticed only very few undecorated pieces. On the other 

liand the wind-eroded an a within and around Kfdat-i-gird, where the many specimens of glaze! 

pottery, glass fragments, were collected, yielded no remains whatever of the dialcoliihie 

culture. 
It was nn proceeding to thr XE, of Ramrud. into a region dial had known no cultivation timral 

din ing recent tunes and had probably, in the earlier Muhammadan period, been occupied only R,R' *’ 

at detached points, that almost every mound rising above the desert plain was found to carry relics 

of prehistoric life. The first examined, R.R 1 rising somo 30 feet in the midst of a belt of well- 

defined Yar clangs some 5 mites from Ramrud, hear, indeed a small decayed structure which, 

ludgiug from its name 1.Laugar-t Haji] anti masonry, may' have served m a roadside post in 

Muhammadan times. But by far iht- greater part of the |X)tshenls strew mg the top of the mound, 

some 120 yards long, were of plain nr painted clicdcdithit ware, while stone implements and 

fragments of stone jars were comparatively numerous iree the arrow-heads. R.R. 1, 043. 46-7. 

,PJ. CXIf), Later occupation is attested by 1 ribbed pieces, like 05, >j, 40, and a few fragment - 

nf glazed jktttery and glass. 
The whole summit, about 140 yards by too, of mound R.R, it, about a mile farther on. is thickly Worked 

covered with pottery debris, all of dtafolithit make, and slags from kilns. The specimens nf ggfrff* 

stone brought away include two imperfectly worked implements R.R. (I, the fragment u,® 

of a stone jar, 028, and a stone bead, 032. Nearly 3 miles beyond lies a small but conspicuous 

mound* R.R. in. about 100 yards lung and as much across, covered with a thick layer nl potsherds, 

both plain and painted Among tlv specimens taken from here the complete jars K,R. tit. ° 1 j. 

16 PL CX1V), and the neck of a vessel. R.R. nt> 010 (PL CXIV), decorated with the well-drawn head 

uf an Ibex, deserved notice. Among the pieces of worked stone. 021-30, is a broken blade of jasper, 

which, as Mr. Reginald Smith points our, with iLs ' battered 1 hack and the used edge,oppo$ite 

shows l he cltWtrvt ror-mbltmcv to the blade I rum die Lop Desert illustrated in I' iff- 23 in Mr. R. A. 

Smith’s paper on the finds of my second expedition.1 I he resemblance is o! quasi-chronological 

ittfertii, this form ri one of which the firm examples belong W ihn Madeleine cave period. 
A number of isolated mounds, no doubt of similar origin to those so far described, were sighted Rdfcxlw* 

in the (listanec to tfu- west of thr route followed betw-een R.R, i and K.R, lit. 1 bey here not 
visited by myself. But there is every reason to Minvo that the niteclhncaitfi small objects, brought raiuht 

to me by the men who carried water from the Tasuki well, about 5 S\V. oi R.R. tit, to uu 'dl 

«mp while 11 Stood at the nun R.R. v, were picked up on thtsc mourtds. These objects, marked 

R.R. in the List, consist mainlv of clmlculuhic pottery, and of worked stones and bronze fragments 

such a5 are ordinarily associated with it, That there are among them pieces ot glazed pottery, 

glass, and paste b not surprising, since lines qf old canals, traceable across this tract and shown 

on the map. indicate at least partial occupation <>l it during later titties. 
\Yc crossttl one ol these canals, a small and obviously late one intended to carry water toward* Kyi,., * 

Kundar and Hauzdar. ns «c proceeded fmm R.R. til W the ENE* My attention had been 

aitractod then:- by a itia*sivc ruin rising on a stretch ol Dasht and a liide over 2 miles distant. 

This min. R.R. rv. known as Bufji^hakar (Figs. 480, 481). proved die first 10 be discovered of 

« S« K, A,' Tltt ihtiiir ,ljjp iu t-iuae*! Turkestan iqtt, No. js. 
fl T Z 
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*^y "° 1,5 <"* evidence of prehinoric occupation. P 
m^sm{.ice ut the ground showed much the *atne conditions rt k k i r ;,, i 

" parativdv Well ufesen'At „f t i ■ , J 'T *K' 4/9)* ® cotn- 
1 ■ ,M 11 Pr& r' -,J rum lit tlie Limes, ubcur i mifrs to the V\F it _ „i 

r.flhen«lI rf ,,,Htery;JebriSr°r Ur Chalcd,thk *«*' wKkh ««w^ the ground to ^ITS 
LLfc. T( pd pOSft’ af[J ^^nificatuly enough fragments of the same were found tin bedded in the 
bucks. The arrow heads of jasper and chert, R.R v 1Wr~tofPl exm aAu T 7 . 
»f a stone bowl, 06, are nrlic. Jthe i^SciS^TSSS 7f £ST"*1^ 
03, and the miscellany fragments of gl^ LTZ7 L ZT« 1 
time when the post was tenanted. **“ Llsl obvu>U5lV ***** two the 

pbin!™Ld d* XiHIS SR and * “«-.*■ N>«~ 

pieces of lathe-turned alabaster vessels oHi-i > R k vl( h i J * 1 ' a,KI 
lion, is a Mesa (Fig, fST 

gravelly plain. Here again the level ground around rh* f,,, f . o ' ^ above tbe 

covered wctl, prehistoric pottery, plain, ^inled, or meaai L show,, Kv’the" *“ *“£ 
CXV Stone arrow-teads, R.R. vtt. or A. ere Jn*„ in’ "* ‘P“‘'"™s 1 L tXI11’ 

i urning trance Lu ilie SWlp ] found within less fh-m a ti 1 

viii-af all three about so feel in height, and plentifully Hreivn witwTw * TT t°* r !^’ KK' 

in the shape of potsherds, plain or painted,*1 shown by the ^ci^TmPitxt T’T' 

mound, R.R. sa, a mile farther on. yielded, besides stum- arrow-Wda iR.R xi ot<; to I'^cku 
and fragments of alabaster jars or boMh, the bronze in relievo RR KI OIJ‘, M ' XvV ' u 
interesting umamcnial device, Continuing for ill mde m !h . ‘ i' ' XV,J,*nh“ 
remain, of a fortified post k k xu F.J ,l ■ , ^ d,recl,on- 1 «pon thr 

the rum tt R. iv Fragment, of prehistoric pottery string die ground d Je U Ji l If J ^ f i '* 
m the brick, of the ruin clearly showed that this fort had bL bihl, the sheof^-' *?,*”*?'! 
hthic settlement. To tins belonged also the ui«-^ f,f ,rnh te ,ar oll,tr thalco- 

^ R:R- «•• •>*. «• 

wfl* ^ —Sgu?5£S t, Z Z T * T"11 beTg rol,cs 
™“IKd wWfc tracing -lie burdcr tii» ,|L N W of R R ,v | uildl'pos';';«*fcll I subsequently 

•W*m mm* b those X nr relics ul*1^ dwji^innT" *• "f* W 
which the debris deposits uf that early iiccuriatioii Jr I i ^ ^ attCl^(* I lie muiuuis 

«ll ubOT.au, surrouitding eeun.rs- „ U»Jtim. ,v],en this ,"** 
ddtii. They thus naturally offered rhemsdves as ih,- m ^l)UlJt across the southern 

fortified stations designed to protect tin. eelmatetl m.T^b“"*b^ |H's"K,ns f” lhl: d«in of 

**m advantage of comnmmling a wider outlook. " ',0rI' aS*n,a "“"Vldic raids; for 

a small cast mn'widi It *v^f* '! railff10 ,lle SSW. of R.R.». when, 

and fraguteiK, of tdabaster cups ,vcr<"ple,«ifui tSL **** 
*“ n“w,r twraef pi“in »“■ 
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KV'rt, to the NU , and the next, R. R, xvin, which continues the protective border line in the same 

direction, as Seen on the map, Uuh occupy Lhe summit of mounds rising well above the level plain 

ami showing marks of prehistoric occupation. It deserves to be noted that the triangular bronze 

arrow-head R.R. xvtlt. 01 (PI, QiVI) wa* found among the broken masonry of the smalt post and 

must hence be ascriben to the period when the latter with the rest uf the border line was garrisoned. 

The* ruined station R R. MX, about 3 miles from R.R. x v t * 1. was the last I succeeded in tracing 
at the north-west*-rn extremity of the Itju-. It> remains, too, rise on a mound, but as the vicinity 

of the Hainan here causes the slopes 10 be affected by salt efflorescence, but little pottery debris 

could 1m: found it deserves to be mentioned that none of the mounds or plateaus here carrying 

ruins of watch-stations Hm- quite a* high above file plain as those previously described. R.R, v-xi, 

to the S.li, of R.R. v. I am inclined to explain this difference bv the fact that the ground near the 

former generally shows a cover of light gravel, which had evidently retarded Wind-erosion as com¬ 
pared with the bare clav surface farther north. It is evidently due to tin; same protective covering 

of gravel on the mounds themselves that the ruins which occupy them have not suffered more decay. 

In spite of their considerable antiquity, as indicated by the evidence discussed below.1 the under¬ 

filling of the exposed masonry through wind-erosion amounts nowhere to more than 4 feet, and at 

most points is much less.1 

Along that portion of the ancient border line which Wits traced running to the south from 

K.R. xii.a, prehistoric relics proved distinctly less abundant. The explanation may possibly lie 

m the fait that the line here crosses a network of old outlets of the ROd-i-biyaban, which, by their 

deltaic shifts and inundations, perhaps made occupation more difficult for the people of the chalca- 

Httuc period. At the ruined post R.R. till fragment!- of painted pottery and Slone vessels were 

still to be found. But the sues occupied by the stations marked R.R. xiv, xx. xxi, lying on the 

banks uf old river branches, showed no such relics, About \ mile to the SE. of R. II. xxl however, 

abundant slags wk.li early pottery' debris lying on a gravel ridge marked a kiln. When subsequently 

l succeeded in pit king up again a line of small ruined posts R.R. XXU-XXV, running to the f.SE. 

on the Afghan side o! the boundary, no objects were Sound during our hasty search which could 

definitely In* assigned to chakolithk times. 
I here still remain to be mentioned two localities visited by me, both to the north oi the Iniitfor 

line, when- dial colit hie settlements are definitely proved. About U miles to the MW. ot R.R. \ 

a low* mound. K.R bearing a small ruined structure on its summit, attracted attention. On 

examination the nun proved to ix uf late Mtihammaiktn turn-, probably representing the remains 

of a rest-house or the like. But the ground on which it stands is thickly strewn with pottery frag¬ 
ments. Most of rhe.se were of the plain ungUucd chaicOlkliiL ivpr ; of the worked stones usually 

associated with this, a brief search of the surface sufficed to secure quite a representative little 
collection (R.R, %v. .<1-22, 20, 28. 30-1, PI. CXI1). It is noteworthy that this includes, besides 

some well-worked arrow-beads of jasper and chert uf neolithic type (03, 8. 26. 28). some very 

ruddy chipped punts and a -mall ribbed * knife-blade 01 (PI. t’XII), exactly of the same type 

3s thus*- louttd in ureal numbers on wind-eroded ground in the Lop Desert,* Such blades wen; 

known in the palaeolithic pmod, but apparently survived also into neolithic times.* Yet side by 

side wish relics of such antiquity and on the same surface level lay pieces of glared pottery of modem 

appearance, such as the specimens with Chinese pattern, R.R. si 024-5. R would puzzle the 

* Swb«k.w,ii pp.5TfiWi «l, . ... 
1 for an eVictly LiKfH|nitiilini. ulUttWtiim made aI tlie *11- Stnmiiii) i [t, jjj , n n. XXX, nlmw,i, |ij>. i&tj 

oiiued watch-nUltoniof lLlc Hah Lime- uiiilic ^tavcl-mwitil 200, lJl- XX tt 
platciuit <i< tin desert wt-ji u| Tn.'tliUiui±; Sttiuiita, ii. * Sot Mr. H. A. Smidi, .tiiiii, tyii, Sa. sx, p. 

Di^eiriii 
Iiciftils uf 
niotind),. 

PreliiFriarit- 
lelii .-i mre 
ntsir Rfnl-i- 
hiiitb&i. 

Mixture of 
IMtiberdi lll 
R. R. xs. 
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archaeology ol manyconno hence who should com, upon this ' culture stratum ' covered up 
by alluvium, if ihe Hebnare) were (0 si,if, it, bed for good to this pan of ft, present desen delta I 

The other site ol prehistoric occupation. and that an iinponam one. lies Tar away, near the 
northern extremity of the m *«t d NE. of HauadSr die steeply rar|„,| S~, „r lk. 

mreQir'tVh r' ,h““ d t ‘ JT“ l'“""d * h,E* li*bl" “ inunda,ion from the 
MoT t v.h ' 7 ^“ T'" ’ "d °r *,s a,,cie," take sl,l,re breaks up u,to spiu and detached 

SESTET* ."T ,h* ** *'f ** °f lhc «"-■ •* <l«bris.c«ered area died 

ill oud^w'i, h ,r 7?; *•***w Hauzdsr»■*«- m.i«, «d»■» 
JS^n If ,h H- -hc 7, "h!C ‘he rmtt lo dlr »“* *P»» during the annual flood 
sea.o t Of the Han,un. the lo. , , - well known to wayfarers. The siteg Miabr-i-shJihla stretches 

IttMurena ’ y“"S "T. M,' *° SW r* * ■"*“»«“ wi*I,h of about half this distance. The 
e reu. ^ T 7 ' M*" "T *Swrt * “ do to above the plain of hare day 

south ..lutli marks a former extension of die llamun. Past the southern foot of the plateau 

hivfh- '''ri: avicll-marked depression suggesting a bed which a branch of the Rml-i- 

*SmhrnS^SnS!& d som‘‘ carl"!r l^1011 A narrower branch, about tSo to coo yards 
ifli w r?m th,s «« ‘ha head of the plateau tongue and turning to the 

o^slvT™|| Nod tT** ,L,aSht Tht **■* °r m ‘lehris-strewn are! on the 

5 Zzt 52S ^Ti “ 2^SESSJS£w@bSS 
S “ T' Ev“ in itS ?T “lfinl il *&** « £83 -rtl. 

the es ss^skSSp* ",ay m “*■ d“«nHto" ■ m* ■»*m by 

nl.inTlr»Wh0k 0,iThf P0™*7T0Ugh t0 fil1 many tnicks, consigns ol fragment*, both 

F«^rPai?1' ?'Alr]ithic WHre' 35 5how,t by thp fiescribed in th- Vm 
m Fr r i - ^°nt.rnps aiK n;"!0ly of •Wwwr. all apparently lathe-turned were aiso 
m be tnund* as udl as stone beads, A hmken henite seal A H nSo Vh^o . ■ 5^? 

SuS.055.09i art specimens of small bronxc fragments. I n the course of yi>£- °( 

that die sue was no, ^ 

disintegrated ky. Vhis SESgS&SSMkSi * ^ T'T * W 
accounts for thf> name ShnJtr^kht^ ' the burnt town 1 Rnnf> r b^ cx^d lo hrt- wh|1 h 
mixed w uh i his soil, and in places I noticed what B°ne Fragments seemed to be frequently 

vegetable matter. A, a depth rarelng ^ mT *° ^ ** «'>*'** «»■! 
sir. which seres to underlie the ■ Dash, • every-where J^ d*y 

***?»" - 0-, 
t<* bt‘ covered with thick 1 culture strata 1 c ™ t £^e top of ***** island-like platratt 

kwnrk, kitchen roMdens, and oiherrefuse. The^fi^slnfr ,<L^C^npose,? mud wal^ or sun-dHcd 
soil that the- north wind blows across Shttan l-u»ino \ * ’' particles of alluvial nr eroded 
have added its c,uota (0 these ingredients. Wind4<^^,'0,°'M l«ss-Jashion, may 

' SST1 ** -d. iif, fru-rartni, „. . nre lias been at work 
^ » did noJIgctiuii, Entris, ft lb™, miuk h Zn Lm* w 1,01 'i( precitt f«r in»^ 

or 

or 

i 
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on the sii< ever *>intv it* abandonment.* gradually breaking up anti carrying off all softer tti at trials. 
In lime the potsherds and oilier hard fragments, as well as the gravel contained in bricks and mud 

walls, would sink lower aftd lower as the loose earth originally embedding (hem was blown away, 
and would at last come to In densely on the surface. Once this stage tvas attained, the protective 

enm farmed by hard deposits from different * culture ’ layers would prevent further wind * erosion 

or at least greatly retard it. ft is obvious that a process such as the conditions described clearly 

indicate presuppose*, ;i very prolonged occupation of the ground. Recognition of this must also 

warn us that the pottery remains now found side by side on the surface at this and Lhc other pre¬ 

historic sice* ant likely to be the products of a ceramic industry extending through centuries. This 

conclusion again, combined with the indications furnished by individual small finds, helps us to 

realize both the long duration and the comparatively high development iff the chalcolithic civiliza¬ 

tion attested by these remain*! of tlu: desert delta. 

It i* obvious that at the prehistoric -.losurveyed above indications as to ihe people who once inn'i'a >rf 

lived there and the approximate period of their occupation can be hoped tor only from the small 

relics that have survived the destructive force of wind-mmion. Among these reff- die fragments feMr litn. 

of pottery are by far the most numerous and instructive- A careful analysis ol the materials, 

forms, and decorative patterns represented among them will br found in the first part of the general 

note prepared by Mr. Andrews cm the pottery from SisrSn sites and prefixed tc the Descriptive 

List in Hit- next section. In a preliminary paper by Mr, Andrews discussing and illustrating tire 

painted pottery from these prehistoric sites : due attention has already her n railed to the particular 

interest which attaches to it on account of its unmistakable affinity to the ceramic products of a 

chakolithic culture brought to light by recent discoveries in widely distant parts of Europe and 

Asia. TKfe resemblance it emphnsired also by Dr, W. iVrcival Veils in a short but stimulating 

notice published in connexion with the former paper and dealing with the important discoveries 

made by Dr, J. G. Anderson of extensive remains ■ <f chalcoblhte culture m llo-nan and Kan-su/ 

The remarkably wide spread of painted pottery with designs closely resembling those to be Sound 

On our Sis tan fragments is brought out in the brief but pregnant remarks which Mr. Hobson has 

devoted to the laLtcr in his Appendix V. Reference to flu* very instructive monograph of Dr* T. J. 

Arne, which deals with the painted pottery among Dr. Anderson's finds in Ho-nan, and to 

Dr* Anderson’s own * Preliminary Report1 on his discoveries in Kan-su, will best illustrate the 

extraordinary range covered by the known chain of finds. This now stretches from central China 

through Baluchistan. Persia, Mesopotamia, and other parts of the Near East to southern Russia. 

Transylvania, and Thessaly/ 
It would not come within my range to discuss the detailed points of contact which our ^istan ^’T' 

painted pottery presents with similar ware from far-off regions of Eurasia, Nor could 1 discuss 

here their general bearing on the interesting problem* raised as to the origin, spread, and ehronre wiliiiuiua. 

logical limits of (his chalcolitlk civilization, e\en if the extensive literature relating to all ihose 

discoveries were at present within my reach. But 1 may well call attention to geographical con¬ 

siderations. that invest our Sistftd finds with special interest, ns linking several areas of the same 

or closely allied prehistoric culture which are otherwise far separated from each other. I refer 

‘ ree ’ r.miLr J SwJilhi. Putteri in SU3n. dLscutviid by 

Kr AiireJ Sttin U\ J'pctS [ L Audit s . Bnrlw&turi ^fafoniri#, 
T9*$* PP .5*4 

Jkx ' E^ftiitd NiLulitldt Pi 4 toy Ln Oiinj b* \W ftiO" :*i 
^ joa sqq* 

1 i S^fcint rti Static A*jr lottery I mm list Prolific* f't 
■ ifinrmj fbim, by T J Am u ' [n Pa]*&ttUaio£iti SiHitt, 

Si-rin i irtl, l fnrf *, MiiMjL* \ *ud " PrtJamm,^ 
Rqx«n im ArfiJt:Hn?logN' jl EUswrli in Kmi*u r by Jr C.Antkr- 

vw \ *f thr Sumy of Ckifui, Scrit^ A 

N<j, 5 VA;ifig. 
fknh [vipcfi *iijip}y fcts*fiil infarouitirin on the scatter 

lircratiiiv teiilinf with find- in tin* N^r EiwtiiwJ Eump*- 
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W the position of Slstan between Susa in the west , Anau in the north west, and the sites of Bain 

chtstari and the lower Indus valley in the *>mW«t-ail localities which have yielded up remains 
Q] a elr>sely allied prehisroric civilization. 

We do not know Whether it was as a result of migration of races, conquest, or peaceful inter* 
course that the sites ol Sind ^lohenjo-darol, the southern Paniab (Harapjw}. and Baluchistan 

now reveal the extstence of a culture strikingly akin in various aspects, on the one hand to that of 

pre*humenan ^ of Mesopotamia and Susa, and on the other to that of the earlier strata at Trans- 
Caspian Anau. Hut *t is certain that the mutes indicated by nature and most likelv to have been 

followed by those movements pass through SistSn. Reference to the map will show that the present 

Helmand delta l«* approximately half-way between An at, and Mohenjo-da.n. the <lirert distance 
mea,um from Watahad being a little over Soo mites to the former and a few miles less to the 

a er mr. w resemblance of the Slstan prehistoric pottery in forms, technique, and painted 

''To' l tOL,ffht T ,hKht by "U Pumpcl,J‘ p**diri0" from the older strata^ of the 
Kurghana of Ar.au ” is particularly dose, as has been fully recognized bv Mr. Andrews Tin 

evince wluch the zvtotmtmn w ith it of stone implements and fragments of bronze affords at both 

?7? “ s. mi lari y concordant m general. But it must be borne in mind that at the Slstan sites 
it is impossible to determine stratigraphic succession for any class of finds 

I hr clore relations which graphical conditions have created and maintained to the Bream 

day bnwm Sfctan and what are now the territories of Sind and British Baluchistan must lead 

blho/X rT ' r +?**••*** At rhalcolithtc culture indicated 

2 Za J °r Hel,T1' *■* and that "*W> Bte excavations now proceeding a. the 
whhih thT ? ^dtwtlJiHfaroOTd Harappa are revealing. Publication of the Lprising results 
which these hate already yielded has not as yet proceeded far enough to permit here more than 

° Uut 11 “n “lr«“<y be safely asserted that the resemblance in respect of the 
painted ceramic wares IS very great, and particularly as regards the older layers reached by the SMde 
in the Indus valley. There Sir John Marshall and his helpers from the Indian AltfaSSS 

Survey are systematical y excavating extensive smictural remains left by a civilisation which 
through us inscribed seals and other relics ra„ „„„ definitely be co ordinated with that which in 

e...p,,i.M,„a i.n-t.d-.l I he -or!. Sumerian period. Ii » on tire results of ih-re ernfan. 

wv"l r",5,f t“ ",'"a, “ presen' bas' the nmin *** of Iskewinn determining some ehmnp logical limits lor the prehistoric remains of Ststan. g thmno 

w For u diMiutvfl account ol Hit utitaafalligbit rxravo. 
timts «f Anau, by Jh, It, Sthrnidt. wirli rxcdJeiu 'iJIurtnuiniu, 
ft. PiimfwHy, F-xpteraUms tn Tut ham. PruJistnrk Cliilim* 
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Section II1.—L1ST u[- OBJECTS FOUND AT SITES OF T1IE SOUTHERN 
HELMAND DELTA 

GENERAL NOTE ON SPEC WENS OF POTTER*. PREHISTORIC AND LATER, 
FROM SITES OF Si STAN AND NEIGHBOURING PARTS 

BV 

V. |J. ANDREWS, U.BJ3, 

Prehistoric Pottery. 

TV pottery faupncfll* fuuni! a'. 'ire- of ftfctfii .md mti^K- 
taning jAirti. id Kliurfidll may Iw •tiviitrit in.!u tw main 
teOiMM prcjihtink and later, Tin- (ttirUfciiirfc irn^msnt' 
may V conveniently grouped in in three fkssM dclennitn."J 
by vhf material r»f the ln*dy; luiff.Ttd, and jirry Each 
slum, t.uiutki in l«t», dun mainly u> irngulu fiiw. su 

I, Uufi Warm pal* |HnRi-.1(K.G.otji,PLCXliJ); 
duifk pinkteU JR.K yin, on, II, CXllU , liubl piretniali 
1&.R m.05, PI CXilJ); Jarkgicenisl" IK.C, 69, PJ, OtW); 
neally likrk, it. It "I; Pdf v-rra^ottu (Mm1 hi o-io-ri, 
PI. CXJU), trim r-uu (SS. oity, PI- CXW; 
SJs. or, PJ. CXIV); jpry *JtU it>J turW; <Wl grey, 
in iLtrlc puui lR.O pv> , H P iff a13: $S 
MOf ri cxmi; daA dove (IS (tj, 14, iVCXltt); nenriy 
JiLf 1 (R.R. svii. ox. p|, CJ0U1- 

■"flat ul tin; (•Hte/y u pain1,-.-J, itid '.Lul wMdi L> not luu 
ii: h-iui oo« iiuUoldy I j>| It tlifuuAi v-ciiiImujjlu;, Tliu 
iLifljniuy ui i.J.i,- [Muntiiiu s» in l<Vk flj voryfau of 

dnulty. and tally tJa- jmbi V* s aligJit Jo * lew 

sfKriiiinr.. tiiu potutn [■ In brown im Uw*b btid I hr 
Juttttn in, uiciih rci-imtApU, Inn u f*.w func a ln.tr 
, boriHlrr Tlit lu]|uw-iu» i> <i .;cm.<LJ < inn id lbs 

<HiuniHni.i| luutili 

A.Affsffj.-flt Lint. i. Pimph . lion*.flint, lur rtirin lint 
tin*., uj*d to nnrt lip ami to liirm thr Upper itn.j Mwf 
iKHttkiin .‘I (HttcotK C,on. y-i, 55, j&, ijf; AE.r lit cuo-u, 
5 : Mil. (R k ) II ftj, IJI, /ft,4*, in, »4 , ill, 03, J. H *H j '’til. 

an , lx. o» xvif 01,5,8; S.S. <si, y it ia. jl <*:. PI. 
(xjn, K.U. ti.8-10, ii*. ijjj Mil (RJL) 11 «, it ui. 

°* i fi». aw. <1 5.S. or, 5, to*, lot. I’I * KIVi, UfifU If . 
fl' iitt'J in dividing mnrj inlu pr.Tn ls (R H svir. oS , S.S. 
04, jtt, pi, csan; kt, o9' "it. in m; as. «m, pi 
CXIVi. ami u..tl in pmip lor ihe ' irigi}7's>' .1* It. 
Itt. OU L XVII, at PJ. exit?). 

ii. Ziymii ur «h«vr.Mi »w| hori^'intaU} |K£- *yi - tK. 
**- 01 S.S. 9I1V> PI i Mil kC on;, RJL in osj: 

m, «, PJ. , XIV j, veitirdl; K..R. xiu. mb : SS. 050, 
5*. : PJ CXUl , HiJ |R,R.yi(,'j^i . M.K.iil.dia ' S-S ou, 
Pl.atlVlana tardy. iMijudy (K.G. o«p, MiL 1RJL) il c?; 

h.k viii, on , S.S si *s. jl, PI. (-XIIIK.C.. 09, 
1*1, TJUVJ; {fcm-rally in itroups 

ILI« rri.iiii^l!:!, u-.-.i in boriionLal for tub c 
v"«-' lb iiast Li Igfijit’d Ity ntM ui duj Iwxmdiu ■ Inn- (TLKt 
X'IT S*Sh 03, i sd, n CJUH), ur tilled oUiqtidy 

II 

whm I hr bFtsr rxtq^i: 'rriTri f bmtndury lin^ tht otltfrt 

a-tirl thr ^pcX tulh (Mil. ift-K / l. ^11 Ul Of^ Pi 

cxim, 
n. baiiugt, iriiiArt, and (K G, cmjb . Md nt 

; RiR, ill ; xvm. ; S-S. 09, 148, Ft. CXJ1I , 

Mil ^FLit,) ii ott ■ SX c(>4 PJ. vSIV 

Ii C^iiiTifJ Zix/F. i Semiorrlcs, aimrkgexl in wooes, the 

duuzwfcT termed by tIil- ijpptr anil lowei Imundol)' tiiws 

akcriuitcLy (ILR rs:t uz ; S.5 vi-[f PL L aII] ; 

PI, CXIVi 
iK Hsitith' k»J ratltpF like a mUow-kal Alway-: plrtrcd 

in chmM orrler, Atid tips ullcnmtcly Niching Pm- 

hablf i&iivtd litym ioTcrludng ttvmcd f?iTticirr!t> ( K.R. ill. 

o|; tx 03, PI CXUI) 
tit lln^d JtjI , u ui abort . Tin: Kill Itjsl m3w,iv^ 

iiiixl vmiailly ; Miftgfy betwroi iKHUiiisixy linc-i., with yinw- 
1 ill 11Im3f Iriin pUueil liori^mtflll) , tlw inid-rib ^ uicidiiiy 

wills Vi iumlafy lim v. and in n-ne tlppr Umndiury 
.ii. ^r:i -inTHuisi Itpu t>r iMd. (SLR,) it 01S in, aj, I1!. CXIlTj. 

iv FefliHhiu'i Thai art Usually fwtUfcd In 5'dr, ol liiM 
wlairk form 4puuH:rrfr^m rurv.AP loufun^ ttwni 

witdU^G. ^7 Mil m-R-J Ur «J , JUL XI-1I. vi, acxill ; 
Kd« iij;.!1] CXIV) at. 4.jtluuT'HJiJittu! upw,sffdi<Mil 
04 >, H cMil-. X *lejl| of It in^;r -if dmrt fin»^ <prtng» from 

ijif otilt'r d1!>: rjf Jir both In <■ rliurr nutnplH Ibe 

*fm* Iw' twijiiti ihe Hnts b HatchtiL 
i, r S- JiitjMJiJ i\= olt uj uu a tew la^mirntA Hit .5 nmy 

be tniTirsd 10 or left, aud h r&Llicr rJungatai A baittl 

ill f Mllid-'i+ii Cdi. Ii UKIpr -fcE1d >u oJw csOinjdt I.R.R. 
1 ui, ct?p H CXIUi i±n vpad:t tJiua cntluiud hi each end 

L» aw ItiiitLrd Ll^ puttem ft pHiLcd wbitairify at wsy 
auiiile mid japj'h^milly siuply I.K.CJ. 01.11^ i'XtVj, 

\L Scfdiis. Freely ^Cfotb Rirr nire, bul cue 

lui^mehl sditiwi « jjiuujj ui Ttfcrw Md wrtiral Wm7 wifb 
Hai land otts- right and left unci with seeofniwy ^tmib 

KitmiitK cut nf ilirsif. At the junutions -d r^dts afn alway* 
tv. i /krjr: | irvij^• ■: mp- -|MFK-, Kkc ni'-'taT^ on .■« 1^)1 ?t«.m i>S. 

04. t'l cxntip Aiu-thurtA-aiflplr a %ijliried scriill With 

rrlnc:^ • ' E3 uppersslE+: 0 f f mte r nirrr 1 M d. ( R R ) 11. £ 2, l11 t .X i V s. 

T\uj Ir^mcins have maghly drawn r-mall nctdIU a 

ltriJllJptftnthiiiglU»(R-G.05$*rl.CXlU . FI 0 X. I Vs 

vii Mcunderkg Si.-ai Tlim ii o very highly doped 

nipindcTiDi; U&t paltom * hick nm 111 tr^ulaF airv^ imind 

the body ol a n^e!. the mid rih liaing raised Hi h ked-*lBipirtl 

lidgc, and pointed with A bnHid itolW ludol 1'hi - K. Saiiiled 

leaf cdj^ef arc fiddly pa tilled in the hu3to*-v and Use tnwrnd 

6 a 
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is km Li Ill'll til irt-ffll; I Ilf |r .LI HWJh J Jv> jyrti f ii UiUBdctl II}’ 

similar In1 H-shaped trtisr-ij tmiii- I'.Vlm lii. mo—t. I’l, CX1I1). 

TTii're i» varLiiintu in Iml.h \ ,i lid li pattern nhick will 

be noted in detailing Inriiiithul fragments 

C AmHwJfpmi. Thaw nw THtTictfd t<> thter esampls-s. 

Ons ibom wh*i wem* mean! for a 'tuikc placed in vniiml 

undid* tiam im tile tide uf a uroily <tr»if*!d titled v&srl (S.S. 

05, PI. CXivi. Another sliuw' the head and neck of a girt! 
in silhouette 1 K.Cr. 07. s’], A third fttatts a ImM drawing *>l 

;m ibex iR.R. 111. oto, PI- ttxiv>, Thi* Lst is id «* ttiflrivni 

type Iruni any uf ike others and i* jtfulably *n iiBpndirst. 
The hum' of i>*jte! rteoj-ruiiilJ* «t» 

WUle-nu iitlied howl with fill! hate (K.C, era, 12s. II, 

CXJV). 

Nairow-iiiimilji'd pot r 'echinus ‘-shaped with slightly 
everted tip and flat has* (R.K, 111 orj. PI.CXtV) 

Rmull }ai with fk-ihapwl Indy mtrruw «rui dcnmwinbj 
cut tifk fljif lit form typical small la*{. Lip {lightly * '• 'Tied 

(R.R. in ai6„ PI CX1V), 

Beaker with 1 ypiul s urn 11 base Iran which tiir stile* rise In 
inverted cortical form t his sutr-jH jntu u > wcQbis * tit - to 

the widest part. thru learn vers slightly inward until nrur the 

mouth, where il leans slightly uumani j\bt tt. 057, PL 
cxrrj, 

Tubular jar wllii sidi,s sJopii)^ minify inward jt> they risr, 

and slight ly curving under to relatively broad I use fib!. Jit, 
01, n, CXIVI, 

Tail pear-shaped far, broad end dime nurd, flitwuig tntu 
n romnvr rune to typical narrow Imv Upper end ilimj,, n 

nwny) ehpw* IvrfdnniW «t on outward flow The stem-like 

lower pure is solid (Bd (R.R 1 if. 027; S.S 0121, PI, CX1V), 

Mur. ‘ pchimi*‘-shapad tn«l with simple incurved *hk 

mi«inh and slton solid stem, dttclessly ami obliquely cut “d 

to form hasp (K.G. qsS-x), f'l CXT?) 

Of d-mbt lul sIwjk-: a tew piects suggest probulili luimr, 

*wh <« curved and sir.iiglit->.ifkd v iih-moutlietl Ixiwls (R.R, 

vm. on j -S.S, ot, 3, t'J, CXttJ) ; jare with lull d.iphtf 

sid« and tbemvcA lip- (S.S. oj, PI CXIVI; wuc«*«lii|Kd 
fluhej (S,S. 01 Jj PI. CX.I1! 1 - globular jars with harrow 

hljmUi and recurved lip (K.G 0131; Bd. m. 04: R R 
stvtt, oS, PI txm) 

Ail the farm* detailed above are found tn Gnrnp 1. The 

fragments of Group (II teem ts Idimg utmost exdunively 
to ike wtde-mouLined bow,I ux «jik>7 typr of v.^.h, |,r 0I,iy 

obvioiu rxceplitsiL Ltinj.' juirt of tin: ^ide wall «f * fattened 
globular pot (Bd, tit, ot, PI, CXflll 

There are no fadkatium in any gtemp -if handle-, lugs, 

or spouts, tmr are any trugmcnts <il such fmrti pim-nr, All 
tlic pottery ;o«tin i.r bt whed-toade. 

Later Pottery. 

Lfitar jpotlcry, that is, pottery Wliicli ImIuUo to blaUtrii' 
lime-, rnrnpn-t, trngmeni* af 1 Kith oq^sinj and glared 
wnTe, with iht- fallowid^ siihiiivuiun-: 

t:ti$i*tfd Bain ril ihtHJ, 11] rut d ntid ornumen ted in trb> L 

; Vkmt mriicdj rrUrl, pamted. The diuF&ctjst 

<il t tir IhkJ)1 maff rbJ ii very vn,riKJf nuigbg irom a buff saailv 

iliij. Im n ELlM; ||U4JttV jQ.rsr^ir^ Appri^lu^ J«nrrljUfl in 

Mini til ib* Itc±tuini9 nil tivutu* Ml rtwl, 
uine Iftbfi quite |beP A rkli r^d-lwntiis cLty b In |iu-mfy 

wdjjfed <w^i=r tlic i*4ifiyiJt:c tii a tliffi tsjnif bmI in a ft w -tiiinpE -. 
1 Iittc* iLit t: vitittii' 11$ uf uuau|*t.k &i bumkfiiii^. 

in tli^’ un^jtmvj cklti unc u( iht rtmi in’qtu ru imtlflffin 

Li In 1 ni-llL. Ufi Liu* luriiii-r btu itini* I -j r^gldAf bui^LaJ 

nliljiu^ and dmti rail jpg (Glu ; Kli^in 07, 11,45. 
B 1 V 01 : K_0 ^iF u$r PI. CXV), Tin1 stpptittn it* 

extended yver tlic entifr bddyP dyiit|{ uvmy c4| di* 

wlicit n Liuiui id nuri| ^Ajrwtini-% tmibi ill# 

jUfidJp.n ul fiiu>4iUkr und rti'ck fSbifi?. ujt PL CXVjl, \n 
iwajejiriihl rmilnifTLi ts Lite tmmkhlujg ul gji^up nf Uun 

uij-niiiIiLr tbi.- iu k!kvn uij biurftb: uuLrcikin imbx™ f^tu. 

oju+i^ H CXV), 

Ftir^jcrJ nma£ua3t imlijdE* u ia- i'.b nm^t F>J irrAtmL-tii, 

Patiifm imy be implied by mcaji> d 4 fctmup ur buJli up 
Bjlt'     » l-L™|.Ju uiiitpUi drasvet tritli *«inrlr or rmihijiK-* 
pointed tiwl A tbmuLCLfbiu *ban[i {t th* bm ;bilE«ni 
fSlktiir,o2 jo, PUXV? Hie laid b s tirct'jr stitxup Hdrli 

in mjH lifni uaimHy w 11 *m^k izw vi in Imbrtwiird uciii'r 

fSEntir. 05j i'l CXVV I]j, uj I.aI \anr- l-cinjk 

.omeibn^ printed tmd tmuuUiHDdpKl (Sltefar, ojo, ViXKH), 
ur j^intE.id wiltt fJit}e;rt fir Nirtiii uf Lcet91. It ipciifniljy tnf*| 

IJil‘ ribNii Irrjlmrm. iu ilo.amic ile nu*i oj ihr netk 

id \i vfcssct A Bimpb ijrliti^iiiiif pwnt b -:ei*l lively iwd i - 

build up putlemi by nfRiiLiop (SBfihr, Oq. -U. PI CXV). 
A smiiH rixiii pimrli it.lJ - u uirri iu iht: simr vjvty iSin*hr_ ; 

A : Akli a 14, \Tl t'.XVi In ^iltcty MiiimTiimjiihn 
flat» clibonitA JiiiititziQUHL div Em ill up fmtTi UftKtri iK.(«. . 

PI. CXVJ ur *Lfe .imped complete from u tingle dir. 

Put 1 cm:! iML’inrrt-iilh A Jtmdc jiurm iinc fcvintl clcmcn tnr» 

Pul tuimi!Lnnett evidence ttnuidumMc }u%emerjt (Sluibr. 014 
f 1UL eu; PI, cwk llu= mulCiplt-piiiiL touJ mid iicmb 

filFurd plenty Of Ncopr fur fekh effect Whbuiit iitunb cfFufL 

feifLuonti, inplypfu, are fready UMtt, mid iciwl 
of tTm (Witmi recall the pinnicd otnilDeitte uf LIh.' ^FpW 

Hilitf pdriotl {Shfth^ aiy, myj, .tft : Ghi TA. 04, ■ IS.-t-A. 01, 

HCX1 h, 
Pattcrtii in ztIili tw:air OrCmiunnliy^And nre tntLiitllr ntLKrtf 

fifltis or tends vadckmly amultled ut inavticF {^Afir. ojP Hit, 

SV33* H Semctirncb a finml bnts k uvd (GIl Tu. 
o9l pi; cx\% 

Ktom jxru^ry ctmipruta the fuTtew^ vurrrtfm ; 
turijuriHe gkEc fm enurstr body with painted in grry 

nr MikIc (IL 01^ * B.-kA 03, 5, 7, ajt. PL CXVu ; Muj, 01 J 

®i* il. ^>r; S*l. oi4 # Sufhdik. o-\ _s; Pm eh . \f n 
j K.Gk 0144 «|4 340,350,1^, i^4P FLc:x\ itn, Th - 

rU™ I irir-- m tirhnrT :< ul rwhiiir I mm very jiah: ton fun deep 
turn-. It U jL'cmrjtiIky flaking fiwny Jmm body. The pumtctl 

|«Ur.’iii ait- tstpily riiinpWL-iJ nf freely drawn tpiiul ciitvcs. 

A fwisli^n if 1 bit typ hfts touches oi oBjiift blue udded f<> 
iK patifiTi (Khn, 044; fl.-i-A of#, q, jj; R. ©j jj PT, 
CXVir; K.t;. 053 PI. c.KVTII}. 

AimtliL, variety « gbtod white with urftlMftqMc jmttcfTu 
outlined "dth bin. enricheil with coleilt blue lMJid^ s*ud 
woahaj ,.f gn>y aiYfl wJrwtimeS copper pen (K.G. 084, W, 
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,;j, IJJ, n CXVIIIt. A itiifd vonrl y, *h> 

rLrf,-iJ white. 1*a* (jiiirfin in blur, of Oiinc^c ami I’tiso- 
Chint»t tvjh (KUu. ©j, 4. *, ft. *1 1*; VMbl. ox; Mtaiti. 
Ml. =7 K.G. oil. W. ^ *?4; ICR ©is n. IKTOII 

luurth vuiietr U of fifle texture with good wtito ulnae and 
(vUiiraiistlc leat'llke *prii? in brawn am I ewn without 
sniilliir (Uarlii. 0?I, =J, 11. CXVII11. A fifth variety Hum™ 
j raised pattern in liiihl t»n* on &celadon jre. ^rttn c round 

(l'ushi. 0$, H CXVI0) 
A tlilb type differ * nil I lie other:- Nearly til (ho 

fngiwnii ..i ibii type ore tom ilwDow ilitlres and sfslw 
- > bold uitlxi'.pi1; lultmii [rural . -J in fundi of L-latk. dark 

brown. (jink, ti'ii gteen, arte! yellow on white ground. 

Sinus awl dote are picked out id graffito on some of the 

txdoiJWtllxuiifolA os-O.S-li, 13-14,17. at-Jj+sPi. 1'XVHJ. 

In t>nr or iwo pieces Mia bright glaze is iridescent. 

fits triiciiitnti of wall riles nntl tile mosaic Imm Shill 

Kokh's SbilnMlui Klwrgirdtscnntwvc.ii. p.899) form anul her 
■doss En these ijles the twdy is always gritty and not heavily 

Bred |Vo examples show tile mosaic or inlay (Khar. osi, 

35, 1*1, csvni): others are painted in imitation of inlay 

(iihnr «, II. tXVJtl?, wliilc other* again make no pre¬ 

tence Im lie anything but [stinted tilt* (Klur. or, i, io. li, 

PI. CXVII1). 

obn:ere rhnp at Axhur-i-RUSTam 

Akli* 01, a, 19, Jt3- Frs. Of stone vessels, <u. tom 
Jjjj and wall nl nlnljciatef bowl. s#Xti‘. »j from rim 
of ktolghl-iMijpij ala banter jar. l^’xT trig, mun up 

uf sioprng sided jar. Up flat oh top and overhanging 

outwards' i’> jj*. o*j. faun aide of VcsscL Uirk grey 
Twtnumukir icctsnl line. undmeiieri <roft-fiaiclinig Wuw, 

r*r 
Akh. 03, Fr. of pottery howl, ‘bowing mnuth lliivh wh N 

Sides. (J’ bdfiw irinath, on oatsiih, 4 mired aimulai rib* 

imulicd. ij'xij'. 

Akh. 04. Fr. of pottery, from wall «■( vessel; ligU bail 
I tain, sr&tj* 

Akh 05, 6, Fm of pottery, tomthnltow bowls. Red : 

unglued *■> vt«m to have bad pul is hid ml *Kp. - 
ij‘ ‘lA, litnilar i'i 05 hoi ibitthef. *T ‘'F PI. CXV 

Akh. 07. Fr of pottery. T*k ltd, gU*«l outside with 

very pulbhiff green-yellow xlazr. *i*X 

Akh, oB* Fr. of pottary. Ihril gritty My. WrguUtly 
fibbed tnsitlr a J' X 1J * ■ 

Akh. 09.11-13. j6. Frs. of pottery. Hntf, [sainted *11*1- 
colithir ", l’nucrtii in brunmiuul hmwn-ht*rk, c^.ihow* 

*:Jn.vd liness ami *T<^; httiihing. on, hai 
tmmilwr lirus* and a vrit-> <*t paralkl fcsloon ot limping 
lin(.,. * jr•< 1 j’ mi, iluiwi fair o! auoubr Unr» and 

oblique wavy ft*, jj*Mj'. 01 show* zone boidertd 

by two pairs of lints ansi three* line festonfi as on on, 1 j; X 

iT ortf, show* .iiumkr lims* 4nd other strokes on inside 

surf a. e. t*x|*. 
Akh. oio. Fr. of pottery- (>^y trith sm:nUh-bulf 

surfaces. No pointing. *1“ X *i*- Pl.CXV, 

Akh. 014, Fr. of pottory. buPr, with smalt punched 

tinir, oil uvel suriatic. iLcXV. 

Akh, 015. Fr. of pottery* ml. Surfacelu. |wJe pink dip 
■ind i paint(*ii isnsde willi '',|-1 curved lmi- and .1 parallel 

‘ sonhlilrd ’ line. T < i". 

Akh- 017-B. Frs. of pottery, grey . pain ml ory, I ur* 
ml iiiiier surface and isnir annular Intti in black. X a * 
„iS outer surface light grey Fainted with double-line 
zigzag, with ladder1 hatching t■.'tween line*. A mangle, 
hatched, in each hollow ol zigzag. 1 i' x i*- 

Akh. o»o, Fr. of agale. fx|F. 
Akh. out. Fr. of Iron bridle, Lengibii- P). cxvi, 

Akh. 0aa Shell bead, tobdar, 

tlBJECIS FOUNTt AT 

Machi. oi, 3, 4. Fra. of pottery vdsssela j 1 chiiledi 

U*tV in djpd.a* RJLlii 016 Bud Ni.p&mimt: 

IL T dimti jF ,j, rim izunlnl with [Mir ot -mmslar 

knci OKtjfthi xtid a jtii* will unduJnliiw line between, 

kuidc fttrUs! iniriiiahi-d . rich red t|*XiT 
bull. Outride (trini-ul in -. dl ,iv •brown, ibow* J"iie "I 

IhIioiv furtped li; (Iculilr line-unit flicipuodrsU Iwtween, 

LiUd*t:*J lhi:i£tpnLaUy, *JF>J jJ". 

Slachl. 05, Fr. of wall of globular vessel, pel, bull. 

Ouiride, painted in y< Haw-' r.,Mt. ilti*ws » /-*iw ul^Inter* 

twthing tnewttden with thu l'rf.»p< IwicbnJ. ;j xaj- 

W. fXLII, 
Mnchl, 06-fis. Frs. of vessels, <•&, pub ' -uf hiiittnd 

in brown, outside, pair ul anrmlnr lini - . bdi-*' . apex <-*1 

uiLincli filkil in solid. *1* 

of, green bull Ham s'* i|' 

AND NT aR KAI Hi SI H'* 

Much 1. 09 29, SS- F15. of glass bangles. 

lHachi, 010+ n Fr. of pottery vessel. *nr»f WJlil "j 
|iull-.'iu tkjdi Till- raised kecMiajwd rilo tun rmtanl 

jmjumt diameter; lietwctn tlwm « 
very stylized 1^.1 with semted edge*. Where 
ure dm wd tli* I Kir kit round « hatched with vertical lu«s- 

All ribi end stmittons in bl,u;k line* over * duty 

white slip. Tlnr, ch. 6‘; vert ch. H* CXU1. 

Mnchl. 013-14. «S< Frs. of veascU, Grey* fine. oJJ. 

idiowe uufride zone of linked (toudang) «i«afes. *>■ 4 • 

Mach 1, 015, uS, 59- **** Fra. of pottery vessels. 
Wlied-tniide; r-dr l-uff and pat ‘tma-coii.v . 015, 

Eraad rich blue inskb *■ ‘ «r> r ^bw' 
Lwa nllorff. TxF^T- *$, TP* 
wth sii|«. Inside iuiUcc widely ribbfd liorummiUy, 

2 
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lF < i'X'J*. otfio, rich L!Wi in*uh- i jT * 
ijf X /t\ <rir> fuie K^cy-ptCfn fttiai un InjlIi xhIo 1j\ ’ x 
3Fx jV- - ttluwd insidermily, pale gucy nmi s Li -1 kiimvu 
f mildew *), frfftlbd for rcjjuir* j*x i|* ■ F tu r *dj, 
filiizccf mnsidt indy* mint tad rrctu niid dart gn . 

MbuftL Oi6, Fr. of nhthastcr |?i pot Suaiyht-inektj; 
fivt bmt. ; it tT 

Machi. Oig. Fr. of porcelain vessel* ivhiit ant! tnn^- 
btomt Glassed fine white HML tuiss. Outikk, [uitim In 

vlat'kiv mmtd linc^ iHkini szLur *r >:' i1'>. J" 

fltachl. oao-3. 36-7, 43, 44, 46-50. 53. 54. 56, 61, 65, 

66,67*70. Fra. or pottery vessels, ifanl Mr iuy 

VAiie gcnifally while. Pattern painted in Mn,., 
‘-.him iUiroi- uutliiH'yi h!,u L Or..'.I rhanuti r Chinese or 
t'tr - (.Vine* 0nr.il siad -i mil, <-.rl ^ntirl picktiQj) lm.lv, 

whiM‘ liJiSfi!, jinil ircifsidr tliiRjl t aitem painted dnrk 
bl*W ; nil WrtUnm am* in fin? hlmk lira*, tfl'x rf x 1', 
(*1. f.Xvm, Oil, [Oitirm Mi 'ju'sidr >«fi>entir>ruil floral 
and bird (?) in Mum line with added uradia i|' 

upper lutfa*-* psimed will. - t.nvcniiunal (Chinese ?j 
Imfi.iv.M luuJ bird (?), 1 )* . i)‘ |«|, < XVTIl. 

Mftchf. 024. Fr, of stielidike Object. 1* ' 

Mochi. 030, Fr, of pottery vessel. HhjtI. iff, gnny 
l-iijy. Glaced while innidr, otii.idc mottled cnfiall bhic 

<r*r*r 
Machi. 032-7, 3a. Class frs. AU -twiibJ. while Or. 

fir. rj'Xii'. 

Dlnchi. 041, Fr. of stone enp (?|, Ttotumi «Hnj 
tituide. Fuat and sides broken siwny t|. i(‘ flfam ||*, 

Wechl, 04a, 58, 6&-9, Fm. of vessels. ;h«,l. f’d 
red. buff oubitii' t ,*/ .^ V oj*, k,f|. Inu.i- plain 

rich men tfefei : ouulde pea> Luff aknuH am) 

dull. «rx*r °W- bliff. Whiti lUs-. with |mi■ Min; 

[Chap. XXX 

jwtuum on Iwnii -iides *‘ >tV Iinfl White Khue 
with |ntlcm<m u«th«|ik* in hnr dii.‘VMnelim. t\/ '* * 

btachl. 045. Fr. of porcelain, (tin7**1 pttie ivhiir 
fWt f,l iJfjral puttrm in ';i‘lwh un nnr Mde. 

MiiL-lii. 04S. f‘r. of glued pottery4, l.h/ril H an wUir, 

Floral psniern ■ ml.ride in ^rey t^rerii; iiL-iiJr hriahi blue, 
11 m11 nrd 6hli k i'xJ*. 

MochL Oji-59. Frs, of pottery vesicK iliu. I jvhtir. 
painiMj j.iuiiijt «d(In gtsii'lilti. tfifip, hann^. tblil 

twnwn »tirtn$ imd un^ncti Itavi-. 11 if-' v ujj, 

Htnjiliii wjitt : ttutiidr! njis-ii.il in mxlih'i Iwown 

H CXVIU, 

Machl. 055, Fr. of pottery vessel. liLmeil whk, 

Outiiifc, rit'lt {iifnli blue ttitt fivc-|mi)^ liuvrs in ItghltT 

IJilr, paint'il in ugiaijijr «nanwt| over lihJn pound, finly 
.'msrtjdr ..I *hii ir.jitim-fii in lulkctirat. 

Machi. 057, Fr. of copper plate. f < Fl CXVI 

Maclii. 06a, Fr, of pottery bowl, ^Laml; eautijed 

fwk UrniuotK mid* umJ over tun .arfai* id lip Chord 
jV-H. r|*. IVall of side JJ. 

Maclu, 0S0. Fr. from rim of pottery vessel. GUhiJ 

Ikilh suia |u!j- jirtiai'hloe, ftiiiK- 'j lunoidr navy icuut in 

blank outline, litlrd in with '-uL. Jt. Insiilr a |niir ui nnnular 
lines m Muck, f' ir J'y |'. 

Mailii u86. Fr. of pottery dish. hul- i inT-poi'it- 

^ ithia, ilkl, liJiiik, dtutiuHtc ^sintmt --I Icavut, 
PI. CXTrtll. 

Vachi. 0S7- Fr, .-.f vessel, fins ;;ni ; jirrlnipj parr 
vlttBpaiwl Imh i.h . if c PI, cxiv, 

Muchl. 0% yr. of pottery vesseL Cl lew} ,hn > white 
l**tls <isli->. |inini.il puli- Uiir in"iilr. A pciir ol jumuliu 

Itruu «Hh Siiwninn (?) hail p,ntem M-iow amj truces of 
Jiiguc? (?) stwvr, sj'x; tj'a 

Machl. 090. Fr. of glass bead. Deep l lur nr bbek, 
wiih *cm|| apphcil in white. Ditun. 1*. 

ODJl'CTS FOUNli AT AND NTAK KAL\T‘1-C|KD SUE 

K.G. or, 8, a, 30.40-1, 44*6. bo. 131 -a Ftj, oftinglsicd 
pottery. CngHimed. or. jnnkkh-prey. Fuj,i huCrd 

iinmilnr linr.- in jKurr at Linvpial mi, ivnl . ,inuh{t 

H ;J‘ ; chord j)' ; thickne-i o.V. u limibr to Uir 
luit tbinnur :md chnnntilina muds sfudlon^r. lj‘ . **'. 

■'J°i pan nl final I rap : nearly half Lvukr.n w.hvuy dnuii. 

«»’; !!■ Krmnbfpj! fr*. pbm wrl sunn slmwin- fmu 
red dip nuini or C;i humirjied, Gr. fr. (ttf. *14 v jj1 

K.G. at, a. Large pottery bowl* brokm, lt-u;hly 

tirade and diimnrl in dryinf unct firing. Simple huiij. 
%hi4*r with lip dig! illy mu-in rural, I.jp (sainted Iiidktit 

ti],n;k. Imidr, purl hdoir ran, a humonlal .S unBuam!t 
ni;h vtrubbl'd liner irrt>fs limbs. ia*x6i*. Pi, cxiv. 

K.G, oe. 5, 6. 114. 156, j$7, ^34, sag, 343 Frs, of 

pottery, iuii;Ljrr|, with mtaurd pattern, urecntib 

InjfJ. Out a kit Munihtr iifir with vtnica)Bnea at inimula 
irons it jIV3*. uy, firmMsh v,-nfX 0( 

ftTf“ flannelJ and nl* ,md below a litu . jrri,m l^, Ji„r 

are drawn three pairs of if,in .-araldua/ lm, 1, j]J wt .jjftenni 

an^li :] ■ - J c*fl, pale buff. Tlifec ituia.* ir*t‘,ulai 
■stituslif clmtindv A bow, the surfuir covered with j 
.IriiiMr-Jini- 1 nidlii , Mfow. inp . uni-, of ntiubcd inlander. 

J • x-i ■ I1)- CXV »ii 1. s-mall fr. lowing mmt» 

■uuiui.tr Mind M dmo mrtchrj with faint pfjJn but an ta‘-b 

’™’ >i'x <!' f"J'\ nal with (fcL-p red t-nrhuT. Tllnw 
■kiyRBiTNSJ. dtiitmilf' ijnnwimitarbMd li' ij', 

buff. A f nint at temp* ter maho muiular bamj u/ ikon 

sunlutl rila, llfifri;mc I rum lilts two tllVTf pjfia |ailo of 
1 uts |ln tvrl firur> wiib two irtcj;, iigaiK vertiud liiiv; 

Ijsl.smui ill*' futrv. i| Xti' *irii5 u( dani? mapJo 

wi'.li <dj» M *iiwtv isick nnuintcnt Upper side nl lip. At 

'I ' ,,Jfr nr,“t£- ^ curve* oqtwunh in aitiutve f«nu 
am. cbsiti dr..fa diiwn to form fiotty A row ,,J v.ithis 

ilirotiue Uh hirllim nt kssr ,1 f neck Below, trace* ul 

nh tr' ruughly acfiUjMjd ibi.cli lifle 
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niriuirinr. Red. fl-CXV. Oiffj, itT.:k and mmali 

,.r vessel, Neck dcci: mud vdtb meander >f 

yrwci AH jeDCtiur, □! immlh sod neck ia un imiiuUr 

gfwvr., Sink’ iif tii.mil j imbed out itinli.l 1 y IA six fiktrc? 

Lib turnt<J well <ui* Hint aurkiil llii on (up, Ifutulte row* 

fi, .m l a*r* ■)( cup-like fOifii.il It, is aLliu b-l m Cim<-it up if* lip 

nm( »i»r«!ir* uuiwttr&i to lb*» urd.uu/v lixtp (now broken 

ttn»y). M Iknai ; j*; IT. jjf* 

K.G. on. a, 208-10, 395, ug;, agg. Fra. of bnanze. 
m. a, flfti Itcwl o< ring. II, tfxvi, ■vo-), nog. tm 
juried. lioill ends fiuucmd, IT t'Xvi c-a-vf-, iltsc with 

scalloped 4dgw; prohahJy !':*<:! u! os*-1, H <XV|. 

ono, jiici < of moulded brnniw. |fx XV’. MpJs fka" p*** 

like knife tip l|‘x|*. PUCAVT- **97, <mmii t*™d A* 

omfp. fr. of nxi. 

K.G. 04. «, 105, *4$. 161, itao, 363, 37ft. Fra, or 
potterjr. GI&tcvI with x*rw»« gnvn* sviiite with pmriiH 
in tilacfc. <»r fr, (-uAj) jF ' s< 

K.G, 07, *41. 430, *67. 90S> *70-1. Frs. of a!eiPaster 
vessels. t.JiS. j[um , p.m 01 n ■; unit'd hp oral i.ipi . down- 

waid tJAinniitJ of wall. Cr. £r. (or 41) ‘F < »(’. 

K.G. o7. a- fi. of pottery, 

iitiuTaud, painted In tlDxiu- 
tiUi with lu'iiJ mill neck of 
VMt ij'lx}’. 

K.G, 08, fiO. 73> 135, isg. 
Frs. of pottery vessels, Ail ported with 

■ uj-mtHiifci id <4’iiiir« with 1 fu> 1 tail' miirt -ifljjlrv ' K. 

tip painted. RuloWj, n hitwd etuie iimmdird by iwn liifcm 

/one .emits to t« divided hy j/ronjia nf Vertical lint* ini a 

trifdypbii * and ' ihIdjih ' T he ' ifirtofx 1 iri tin* in- 

siwet rtuiw* twn dividing thr ‘pace mM fmir 

iriungStJ 1JV1I’. iJl CX1V nf*,nlinw- pin of wpMfis 
wit 11 greatly prolong rd 'iite- "J;-i the ijan . 1 Hit■.<, ■■:ji }>n - 
tanj*4)i»ri filled in witnj I,-luck with npen end firing nd. Tlth 

I'.rm 1 tli*’ lihjinulcriitic ‘ hih-tail \ if" < lF- 

K.G, og. Fr. of potter > vennel. painuil niili [i»fr 
lliFfc a/imiia/ lima, l*n> ^muji# i>f tbr» «juaR line* rm 

eWhluri) ..me to U nnilatticTiu U Kiuinl * /m-liU line. 

4'xtF Ft. OXIV. 

K.G. oio, 58, 13a Frs, of pottery. iimJ.orcd, pamred. 

Die, tslssr nt IntwI -li«Li|v evicted a»d toujulcd. lnnitlc. 
tvn> liTii;. cm, will jji lI- nJIn* 1* rji li naikrri.i: tvn> TAtidiing 

fiih-sialr ' cun t*. M CX1I1. ’'&> F*"iW 
ontiidc with minulur lixur, cunl (mm Uhl upward-sprnginy 

curved I jiix iiiggDftii^l/i't!, iFxii'. 11. CXTIJ •> rJ- •. 

jXimt'.'J cute da will, a rnuuli jfitxui. itlie ttbov" iWfllkliltK 

ivinpiqp Irtitn .iti^ftj.ir linr. J*x 1 j'. PI iJN ID. 

K.G, oto, a, Q4, mg, 144, 146. 150, >53, 43(5. 144,247, 

H48-50T a6o, afrs. 364. »77- fre. of pottery, Giunril 
'Of'pcf iitctii or lur.piune, wiiti wruli anti tlmral puilcnti 
id Muck. C»t. fr. {flaw\ jl’ x ?J* IT. c'S VIII, 

K.G. ou, 135. Frn. of pottery vetuelsj tntfiluceil, joinlcd, 

I'itle red with hnfj itirtiux. P.uiilcd ociUnle wilii two 
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pari «il 1 Flic K an mi If it linen. l(w g[mce t<rtwecn pain 
or 1 npicil by a ham) d disronnerlt'ii nseags, FBggtadivA 
of (tying hints. «i, *|*?( jJ*. ,Jl JS> rl">‘ 4*' H. CXU|. 

K.G. Qia, 83, 87. Fr*. Of pottery bowls, |>Wd, Uu 
anil wbHe wiili ll.n il * iiflh in M.uA (it !r jJ' 4 

ij*, «fj, tlCXVIIl. 

K.G. 014, 38. 68.136. Frs. of pottery, usgiiijod, pdnloct, 
with pattern A mroi-lun-» j^uioKt a hutched ground, hr. 
U. o/j. juri ol oioutli and diaulders. Mouih. (nim|/ct- 
ilupccj wttJL 1 It m 1 dcLiuil r. lip piutitcii I'limit. At mot >if 
tlmti un.k « Irfn.Ml Annutur tmt .iiui a tun tier 011 shoulder 
just liel.jw. S< mi-hiiics drawn in Iluuk lines, Llieir iliuinaierr 
■ ninrjilfiia with second tirmular Unc and the ciKfct:«»( adjacent 
,ito luiirlimp. Hi. of neck ij*; il. i j". 

K.G. 015,44, Frn. from mouth of two bewli, unbuliuCT|, 
pditicd. fjp black; ojj, «alsidi an .ittflulkt line witii 
‘ miflyph * lint-T imining dawn, aiul io ’cntlepe 1 iltr tod* 
ni three upw, ml curved Irtnidu, part of 1 frit unbent 
.V curve wttli lu cid ‘ ^rr-Hihd ' I sand ohhipttily .ii t;t.> » 
lor.p of ,V. i|*X t|* i-M inaiitc.D I-Id Imenge dmpr with 
‘ ccnihhlrd 1 t.iu'id tlinragh K-, renirt p.irulld with 
tides. ij'XiJ’ 

K.G. 016, 17. 43. 75- fS- 77- >33- Fra. of pottery. 
\ njdiuvd, |uinn*d wiib tmimW huvi- Gr. Cr. fatO) J?" 

x.r, 
K.G. 01B, 3a. 34, 51, 57- 59- G°< 65, 134 Fns, of 

pottery, urtfdkKil p inte i Gnenult hud, LxcDptmg 
oiji, wldeh in pfiiLiiii, Ail iiuv. ■ wifterwdeaf ’ decaratim. 
Gr. ft. (05?) 

K.G. cko, 31, s«, 10. ?5. I*6- ls8- Frs* °r pottery, 
Lfnglaoec); yrrey; well wailwd. PklBlttJ wiili Urns ftifdily 

rtnmiliir- Gr. fr, (0$*) r|' < (1’ 

K.G. 003. 47, 6a, 64, 137- Fra. of pottery. Ututl-uad, 
painted wuh l m-i 1 iiaiurtu. »eou ultu with crvirmts. 
Gr. It, (047) r', H CXIII. 

K.G. o»4. 333. Frs, or pottery vessels; ribbed, vji 

Mitckened ouuidc. d«p rcd irijide. Hut *a tisr-ugh tor 
(id. OumteJ* wlikm m rib* nAfitur. jl'xii’ Ft. CXV 
033j, red, (ffldttd cmliidc with mundnl uneqiwl riffl.. 

irxijr, n CXV. 

K.G. <J35l 50, *30, Ffs- of pottery. nnykiMki, )vdnt«l. 
All with mulli’liaed dgtrtp-. Gf fr. :J >- i» 

K.G. 026, 36. 49, 69-71- F^3' of pottery - t™i(«ed, 
piUal with jjmngi and nnmilar lines 040. 7">~T. kb*>* 
idsrr ■ T.mhhlcd Wttjs Gr it, (ofy) i\*x if', 

K.G. 026-9. Pottery trays; implazcd.hud. HUttctitd 
^■hirm= *h«pc with JliL I joI ahawing pottet'i siring nark, 
Iniidc hIljjvv, spiral t lutiuul mode by (Hsikt in turning. 
M,»urh it paimed round with brvwn-tiloti 1 mm which un 
iirfiktiJ rail's toward* std&i f'JJ.riww..( ( tt. if . 
uip.diiim. if', K li*- FI, CXIY. 

K.G. 033. Fr. of pottery. 1, ngl.iml. p-uiii'-J withUn-A 
viuiigh f IiiiiKcd1 mt salt. - i* * Jl*- Ft, CXIJJ. 
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K G, 035, 37. $2. <53, 115, Fn. of pottery, 5 i; ir . < 
(hliESICiJ Wlfl| rf*H tiirrj uJIJKn . !> ft. -|* - J* 

K,G. 039. Fr. of pottery bowl, ujl.-'Lj<-J j- niM ; 
ijjj MulL. In nJir. pair uf LitumLii firn ^ OmLfhIv, jUtjp 

ki^iiu Ifric Willi ji ctntni] .uinnbn Jim I'UiUci^ dinji-tyh 

tjpflp. 1 flurred Kfrrs ttmu u|i(Hrr uruj Juwu tuank"^ 

The whole &j>pai\ brtftiifhcd uU«r jumiinj. i}'. 

n. CXHL 

K.G, 054, Fr. of pottery vfr*&eL VivfawrJ fwiiu -t 
wiili artimlur lin^ caul two line*, i ^ 

K,G, 055, Fr. of pottery bowlf j Up 

bllLcfc, OuiEllJe UlWefiTl fUtlH lilUS IllhlJ l<[ IjjUhrrj 

towage shapes. Outer irorfucu illow* murk i>f smjfcF uf 
huim&Ettr. ifxj1. fftCXHL 

K.G. o6jP 7a. Fr*. or pottery pot, i tngl iAl : ,..., -m - 

with atifie .-1 until luuuhad frrfkngk> t^tvrvcn Vzhi nf 

-LtJMuliir lint* ! I' ij‘ 

K.G? 076. Fr, of pottery ^h\m nf vi-sirf 1% 
g\imdt pbm; a-iJ, tj* s i“ 

K.a ttti. 15*. Fr*. of pottery. S\».ii ..i.,, 
kiitet, with pattern ii> pals blue. Hard whit* (lip utuW 
8U“ <**.■ -I'-'V FI. CXVIII. <1151, gliMf jinir'j- 

dR [itriiisi iJ, [ 11-jiJr, patUiTij ,jj ibii- lijut Jin, -'.mrL.',J|,,r.'irlr; 

r jiMt <U bm nr , !l>v td i» ui'li, I,'-, tnH.- mi>-!::m bmdi 

lik pJliliLini 1|' L’l (.'Win, 

K.G. o8», 05, 98, io6. mS, 337- 1*38, »40, Fi*. of 
pottery, illiii- ind whiir. i;lit«cii Gr. ir, (afc) r'x 1 Jj' 
PI. ixvm 

K.G. 084, 104-3, ‘07. 239. 5141, ?45, Ft#, of pottery 
bOwH. Qiail iiliitt .uni jjjiottd mid ^.::lI- ^ it«; in 

brown-bliii 1 and >ul L Jufl Uue u.I.jmJ Gf. Jr, (0^5u *' x 
»r. in.csvm. 

KG. 065-6. 160. Fru, of pottery dish While di,.: , 
arufatsipit [Mltan In Uildt Utulliie U,ui) Unit* ,.1 y^yMm 

btrltacen double lirus of rliinl ,1.^01.11, Ccauc o»vmd with 

rosidf. iiVii'. FI. CXVItl 

K.C. 088, no, oj. Frir., of pottery. Whits gl.ijn- , 
Wu* *ud tiliirJc 1*.iitem*, '#&, 2|*x(|p. l"l < wtjj 
6tio, dutwc in .tin! panel floral design In hlur ntnt lituck. 
nod in tin iw» thinking |iniu4» IIIm-Jt cr^vUntchin^. i[m 

>11|', or/2, rin U's 11! ihiri lijiicfa lini-T, e*rhfitter 

mid hUci sjthJJ grrmnti in inimnk. »*x i". 

K.C. 089. Fr. of pottery bowl. Gkzrd w .jji,| wtl 
wilh tfJtenjih «Juw. IkttBn inside iuuOne to i«e. l d<ji,* 
«rxr 

K-G 090. 104, i55, Fri. of pottery bowls. White 
with hLwk ,imJ Idtit djftwMftn. *bn»« 'Uroue 

luLLi. n 1,1 iiutuli blue hail with ihu* dkgOsdl M Mftri «r. 
It for jy) jJ*x jj' p|. CJCVat 

K.G. 091, ga Frg. of pottery vessel*. [JitjjI/ iiuiaed 
fMitmo w,), jhrufi l.irgi circular maliiflnm imiIi ri^hi- 
peiaUril rwette in rvntft; inud eight panel* nrtmml. 2jr. 
“'I •' ■*« • ^2, 5 liroiiiil ic<mtl of ilttnly luciscd 
*rx*r. ji.cxv, “ 
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K.G. ogtj Fr. of gln*<i. 1 ■ ■ ■ ^■ lh iimnhleil »iil 
■.nli.if rll.. Hum ..Jvtir. i{'. ij*. 

K.G. 097,98. Trs. of pottery. 1 j |w of* 1 |,ip 
Mu, k OttlFulv, nnmihi Inis mib ‘h.lrtJy nh!u|oe. thin 

i.Jtrhirrjj imm rfnwnwunt Inuitc, part o; hxij> ol 1iri*ik 

w.ilftt'U trith ’ %«Trtlrbli;d' line iiir.’.ic. |}*X<|*. fipif, 

diwir. mtniilur Inn; fri'in mfikh descends » group of ' tn- 

=i[vpfc ' ii»w> irul J n«h*tiiil1 omammf in 1 mrinpe ’. 

K.G. 099. Fr. of pottery dish, GW-i *i|H«. i:^,: 
>idf, putt ol i.traU H|iie rcortte , uiihrn, fn* radiuiiij-, 
biimk imvm with iJon-Iy [ucked dufji kiwcin, 1^,'x i|*. 
Hi CXVIII 

K.G, otoor 143, <45, Tto. of pottery. Wlntc .k,x 
Uiiij L «nd jiBy rfiofi, ilimr tin .irumlnr Unr 

Urn.-'., cbni.icier in hull) bruahwiiffc. ijk i|‘. 11. 

1 -sVm, <1 it fir in. ! - ,rr=- fitted1 ft ill vitj -,ylis.r<l op- 
.ijudinji ttvlf.il white, in pain. ItrtWKtn ttw rrpfflfn 

ul dll-« ham. 4 drill! wilh ring <1 .11 tint I U'w 
divid' d by hveline *lr%lypln \ H, C3EVJIL 

lil43t [udotitL fnitdr, a Jtom ol rm^dinuhnig 
brnurcri tnrnula- lines. *|\ II. CXVttL 

K.G, oioi, Bflg, Frs. of pottery diylies. l.uoJin 
ttinulliinr nnifor whito cUvi. Edge painlnl 10Iiu.lt blur. 
ih, fr. (fiio/) fxii*, 

K.G. oil*. Fr. of pottery jar. LY-uL.•■! onpunted. 
Km ri*xtr, 

K.G. wig. 13S-9, itia-6, 188 9. 199. uoi. ao3. 033-4, 
u&ft, 3011-6. Ftts. of glatts veaseiti, glnen knobs, and 
hejtds. 1 .lUun >. luifll ntiitt. ■H.ih'Ui- slmtli- of gnjcii ««d 
Lkv, mvsjt. Or Ir. (0302) - J*, 

K.G. 0116-7, Chips of stone. 

K.G. ouO. Stone, pointed-via! ^n:v, njUi one ibl luce, 
bUnu . nivrs. Moth sand-womnuri pofivat Length ,|*/ 

K.G. oiao, Pottery bowl, i 'itglumfl ; plain, JSjih; 

l,Prikl,t under upidly |n unroll >imple foot 
yj- - ir. _.j\ I'LCXIV. 

K.G. 0137. Fr, of pottery, iin^iuA'd. firy ujih hurt 
i-tiriUM. tainted oouuh similiir to K.G: * 10 iVnV 

H.CXXV. 

K.G. 0131, Ft, of pnttcr> vessel, Hull, utigLmcd, 
[united with .1 sttic* of 11li.hLi j.iiluIoj j.wcuh Tin hiiciu-r 

m& i tilled with roibd faliitk j and tliuiuy frin-e of et»~ 
jcciinj'lintf. 3l\*xsit. PI cxm. 

K.G, onta. Fr, of ixittery jar, ..3^ ainly 
hntlvw. DtuavaJ'. i|,.r ^ 

K.G, 0147. Fr. of pottery, zhinetl ivluie ouo-ide roid fine 

ttutjttotM- iuiiijr. lli if illy funmciJ fluml pattern imlde, will* 
tirnehn* 11I Mihail in pattern, t f x 1 

K,G. 0148. afii. Frs. of polUry. ^u< ,\ white Patteaw 

paint eel in surey-hladt aid* „f litight jfreaj, otj$. 
at'XrJ', Orfc. fxf. Jtcxvm. 

K.G, 0133, Fr. of pottery bowl. Wluir jus* . pdi/niiJ 
puUem jn hliick Anil liioe. W. CXviu. 
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K.G. 0167-^7, 10A-6* IQ®* *89. 300. jOT-t* Tr>. of 
.-lass Ijanffk's, h«'" ,n 1 “■'■i'-1 -t- 
t-aridUr Mixed rolnun *hh ji*wvl-liki fcnnli mil pipmp 
iinr] [ii.k fiilmtrs (lark M«r-: light Mil- ihido* "f 
jriwn, ynlluw/ rid, blurb, white, Some opmpn:, fitKnn 
Iftmjiram, Mo- KZVI, CXVOI. 

K,G. urn, Paste heed Veil - tW 1 rj. Iniuft:. 
1T-H<SS, kivfog gfpm ft'/Uft! llbftl. J" 

K.G. 0M4, 305. 335, B3e- a79> aSl* a87. 39rt* 
of stouts, 

K.G, osnfi, Slone Arrow-head, e dialed-oval, brown. 

lintMHrfn, IdHigtll *f", 

K.G. 0*07. Iron arrow head. Section o| iiiadr in einn- 
kiilrti kvctnjfc j will line, nonim limf-ehapifd. BeIow widest 
fiut it tuifTOWi tv a hexngnn btli-w whiuh is umjj 

1iVxtV‘ n. cxvi. 
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K.G. mug, 337, sn8. Fra. of pottery, U l s:r sliu- 

* »li tiiri pt,; *tnv> \\, 1 $*:< (j*. 

K.G, 0340. Fr, of pottery howl, Glared autskia bint 
»ud I 'Iii'jIl lim's. 1 X ip. 

K.G, 0346. Fr. of pottery dish, Wldl* "Lose, inside 
■i jili |. -item ill Mark, Win uni ^TV-ni ij'x f 2', Fl.CXVill. 

K.G. 0366. Fr. of utontf disc, rhillo'J tbrntagfi rent re. 
Wtinrl (7). Iliint. t|‘. 

K.G. 0369, 373 4. Frs. of worked alabaster. 

K.G 1)183 4,300 Shells. Gr ir. 

K.G, Mt6. Bronze plate, tmigiily l"tt*ge*}ui|W'l with 
-nliii rninid»lcm ill oar ivtlWT. tpXiL PI. CXVI. 

K.G. 0303, 305, 306. Fra. Of glass. °j"j, - J> Mut, 
m/Hitihal in Ktol) pattern in relief ij* \'y i*~A’ djyJi 
green -wliitr-_ me rl>tnt m 1 d veined rri I f 1 rif, h red, j * J * S! ’■ 
irjipfr,fnmir!iiwidecOivv-el,patefirnk. 1*1 ('X V[. 

nitjFrfS FOUND AT l!«ursi) (K.R.f [, north op iOMRCd 

Md •R.R.n. OJ. Fr. of pottery bowl. K< ! 
HilM [ru!rle, onditin fanttintl m ihfkdfB, I^rintol 
with twu sunntftr tioev lAwkcr dip wiped orn upper 
|nrr. Vert, 0J1, 31* i Inn. di aj*. 

m. iR_B.i l osi, j8. Frs of shallow bowls, dirp 
mui ,-r -Imp .fed. u'jtlj jinrki i &p ilijlilly diitiokwilrd 

11 i.lr in l<uirmtr Wliiiiab .1, 11Il<r mui; l'> inner ^uffiu i'. 
fl'rt* lIi. j|* j \i;n_ (it sp, orS, **tf i Ai#. 

Mil. iR.R i r. 03, 7. Fr%. of pottery Vessel*. ■ i, 
ortiioil ndinr (Itipr, lAirk r, I <riih dighilv li-tiler .%!Jp. 

(hr uni «irlo, port ml GighiLy rnrrueil (wltetti, mitlijne two 
llfiUcrird trbagkv apex to eprx. Kor. ch. i|* *, vitt, i(*. 
•?, pod', from heatn?r<ijuped put, with inriiotl lint 9h 

i* i'!i Had, cmtrd with dark dip Hee.^lt i|"; Wh 
i Il tf. 

Md. iR.R.) 1. 04. Fr. of pottery vc»ef. pink imiriom 
in .(••. lilu k'Ui 1I1 nui.iili i’lMtrd with . ari'tii h re How 
dip. lfor. iii LxrLdL i|*. 

M-.t, 1R.R.1 :. 05, 33, 40. Fr*. of pottery vessels, 
liwytilaffy ribbed, gnsrn-half vabride. Ct. fr. her. clr. i|*; 
cm. Hi. if* 

Bid. |R R.i 1. 06. Fr. from wall of pottery vcsa*l, 
'l.irk my. Uufrr snrfw.^ dapped in *1011 rhowin-g 
'mirwl and uldiquc ntmlu of Hcrnpcr (cl. I’linijully, 

Kxpimaiifmi in Tkifaziatt, 1004, L FI. 14, rigi. 3 mui 4)1 
Hor rh ij*; vert cIl j*. 

Md iRR.i 1. 08^30,31,35 Frn. of pottery vessels. 
Ihnc -i. y..rwt, -slid vnli Wild. Alt pointed itt linear 

tmtemn ir Wnti m varying ifmttty. <4+0.^. i’^iern ; 
IiIhuJ x4M UnuJ it! jmutimi id Tlmainl Hwnlilet n-td iwn 
aiiitiiaj hands 1" I Mil tv. In ipm liiCMtsl, a arim ol 
rmigLly >}rtt*[i bn,- wtddi lomi, VriiJi hnul alitite 

.uni luuuj Ult-w, * w-nj-v of iri.tii|*io Imvlnr Uieir *pk*» 
ftfLnn;uely in ap|* f wml InHi f IjuihI- fr<p. llur. til ,1L • 

veil. lIl s’, tip. Pm Urn ,»n ,wniilr a buul "O rim 

ixitriilin^ iv Eneid», mu Inndi below. Ifclei* lliese n 

of vefik.il li«r- lurvin^ l» I, m tlsnir upfv-r awl?, 
and ' lentticMil * with fnur utroktt dnpiitjj tijiwiud from Ui£ 
L «tdr fl.-i rh s' vert. *:1i. *1' otf. 1‘aium vu ..at- 
»hk i a lirurtil mlid lutnd from »liidj a few uoiS|iiiiinrMi 
Intis l,n ffTojrftt Her, . !l »}* ; Vitf. ell. 

Mil. tR.R.i 1. 09-10. aS-9, *J. Frs. from pottery 
vessels. Klwd-itBita. Bull, jwiuhiI with liltr ir deniglts 
in hbn.'k (annular ImmJ?, sejntno. manplr*), of mryrng 
♦iude^. ForiMttetnof np; d. lliLti, oi, 11, CXOf. Gr. 

fr. fwo) lior. *;h. t|*- 

Md, (R.EL) t, Ott. Fr. of pottery vessel, bull Fuint>:il 
nil El un> /onu* uj Ittiekil iriimf.fi . Lft twi-en Iwfdicr lines. 

iVxjI*. fl cm. 
Slit 1K.R.1 f. 010-16, Frs. of stone jam, imikif 1 

S $. oiz. <>iz, ,i|ufuller, (Tfimptr. white lAarl of ride anil 
flat iHitnmid lisaning rim If f*; bo? ■ Hi. 1'- *»rj, 
nl.ihssiiT, tr.inslni.vnt. baft witli ditrkrr Vrini l’.sTT "f 
tide and vrry tinuil flat linm, H j " ; fior. elt. i i*. >?■}. 

grcy-wliiie mutljfc(>), Thin wall tim rhu^ily ovirlufTpiic 
Qiitwiirdi; irmri edge n thnrp tight untie W'H! innhlr 
mirfiicr, if. 1'; lior. cb. I* *>r.i Jinr 1 nnirrml n a 11. 

Fm of wall. If. T; Imr. oh. 1*. oit, «mn o lan^ but 
dirkfir pv. Slinnv. aamibf ri!i- ritrisk si, fmni inmirif 

tool. fL r, hot. Hi. i' 

Md. iRR-I t- 017. 1 Oi se* a7 Prs- of ela3^> bang!**- 
Ked-Oiapr jit'liun, flat >ii!e beudir. my, dark blue with 
rjisoil white and yHluw rpm*. on kief. <‘h, r{^*, -‘r\ 
dirty while with tougiuidbiH Imrids ui lown-ji-ltow. Hi. 
1 j' i>j4. dirty white, iilmost cm crej with unquote Uni' 
uatiiiir nod fmiidof lemon ydlaw nt «u li side edge. Raked 
.pit* of wliiti with I'lildiftf of brow ri-yi il-iW h itirn Vi Hnw. 
and blur Ql J*. W7, wo|gnt*e blue with lerntm-yeflow 
and fmiwn \*clH*W ntiwd ipoia, Ch J* 

Md. |R.B.I«- o*8- ao« **• pTa* Df S!aR* vaaseln. AW, 
n.ii ejoWt M»r, 4.urvrd in upa tEiwtiun, it»biht lu'other, 
l ength L; i'b •'», pulegfeth. Uim rolled outward 



&n4 tmpliutad wirti * I'hwic’ imirr t-L- !i j‘ 
ch. vji , pib ppfl, |nstt «i body ftf rami. Hot rh. 
1* 5 vm outer rh. |* 

fllci. {RH4 i. oja, ajs 34, 35, 39. Fts, from poltlfjf 

Vessels, fr-th vaeir* from (ilk tiufl in mb CUwl 
tirrqlirtiyr Jnil pi mini with aiusukr line* m (Will bum* in 
MorL Ur, (r* (ojj; if* ii” Jl CKVItl. 

MiL jR.R_) f. op* 36, Fra. of pottery YekMfila, Ikui 
grey and mtsikmtely Jh» 'j ** fasitlt *msH4lir otttolLt 
nsugiily mrmd with irku^!- itrawn with double Ibu** for 
13 It fMcm* 4ml liarhmtu] tutUtiinjE tin? ininr triangle. 
\U'* til- Jr ; mtv, dt 1 jf o|6h outdik imthejl putm ; 

41 hotmmuj I si if ui wnr nlgp, with three irmi; prqwnrlk&tbvr 
Ur-Au nnmi% frytu Ji P m one ddr u * pries -4 LoriiorttoJ 
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and dll other otdtrpi* FiLLLJujij Hw di, ij- 

vote rh. ij', 

Mfi* lR*R.) L 042, Fr, of pottery retail, L .«i i]jti 
nitli dull (nuwn uwhue Attempt HI fiiij htHr ii #■% idwaj 

P ijfmRR turlnri- sttehify cofiout. UoT: rfL ; H t* 

Md. iR.R,> l 043-51, Stone nrtufacts, Mfr p®y ifntu* 
*tim# priior^il rival HeiJ <ra buffi ihfcv. with ftcnp cap 

rriirnmn* rm nnt #idi- ll.tTXlf -7/ grey •whirr, lihin$ 
^ni on!* rtnmded point At uihrr {broken}, a|^, fc ol 

|lirikiiiEi pry knfh hUufr, --;0 :rrcn Jtfry piper iittpw 

l1-;^ FI i:\Ji dark Krcy ji&fpcT Arrow-pofm. 
r\l| 04^ fiircc (J), Gariy wr'.rkrd Arrow {lok, lower 

S^rt miring. FL t’XJi '^^51, flint flu Its- (scmpciu M. 
Ur*Mi Iiti^Hj ; width {$' 

IX I'HH UESF-kr DELI'A ot stST'AV 

<mzCTS FpCMi AT MCIUXD -k.R.) II NORTH OF R.lMKCh 

Md, [R.Rj Ei^ oi, 6* 10. 17. [p-aa. Frv of |H>ttery 
vessels ItttB, jinintrd wixh Sir^.A pASf^nn b hiiick, 
iVtlrrn ul wilhrw Jml typr. fjt, ft. luff, tit, , 

di. 3*. 

MtL u, o3- Fr_ of pottery vessel. Fint-lna! 
dunj^b^' to ifruj At Ivwvr |inn, nmJ uL tituX pm piq’nult- 

buff uuter mrfuce Ixlip ?i. Outdde paiulrd pulUmi rcitingl 
foo- uf <]Lc.rt urck, u pilr mE- iidiJt uiumlm lim^r L'r Ir.w 
I vulultd : r J G A 311. Ml * _ ■■ nt IcnUiL! ■- | J ii h El pi N. ■ \h L11. 
Two bliii l: flpoti 'Hem <dxivfl ttid ihied tu I'itFCHic BL 
Scrol 4ppr.iii 10 h uiudnhi m 4ll041irr to taterxmi L 
Tn^dr, n p.iir nruJilv llitm fliir. til. si' - %cn 

iir FL l xjv. 

Md, iH.R.) n. 03, S. 23, fra. of pottery vessels, oj. 
prink-hud l»dy with |*rtcn hurt ^iUTM surface Tkdmod m 

wrt-ihy liluck with paricm nmilnr Mi! i|K K.) 1 c<j, 
H CXltl, Hor di, f vtfri eh f ta?. byrrr djirh 
grey tint iiiutfii'ii’a ibiik puikith-lmn. Paitmi j-- h». »vrfc 
11. cxiii 11-fT di. a I'; nr;n di. t-jj. dmuliter, 

nr:- k jnd rirr. di^toned iri burning And dinuilmin-d Ufa* 

pailtl vA with hand+ nn«f two land> I ttSfpw netk. I Mem 
lbcM, ii|iiiUT j sit tem ut h\*Av Uur. du :* ; i-cit, c.h. ij* 

MrL ft+RHJ 11, 04. Fr. of pottery vsttL Pink 
Puintiif in brown-bhrSi m ttiith ddei Kim. hahil .■! 
Murk, (JUIaidt,-ifi Aimijtiir Ititr i' IhIda tIni, MiW tvliidi 
wnitit idt(«irhitsgJ-Ko!i^ tunul 11^,51 led withert.^,- 
iLiitdun^ Intid* a (ar^e l(-• with \ ^:r,urG 
band Uiruu&h cchijYj jxuuUU to «id(!a 1|or. rEf. 3* j ven 
tdi. 

Md. (R-R.l u, 05. Fr„ of upper ed^e of poitery howl; 
lAilillv riblx'd intidi?, lniL Fim ^viulicd aitjj l*ntj 
front winds, on iihitkv dn^nd tlurr *Uste^, vrrv hrvly 
iiravn>L I Tar, <!>. 4^ ; vert, rli *]' 

Mtl. iR.R.j Q, 07*iS. Frs, ^rom wail of jioLtery ve^^els- 
Knk-lmd, with ^tn-hnil nria«s. u-, fjutEcm piimreil 
in brown, with leaves .usd ngtap Snru. llor. di. ij" , 
verl. dir si-, FI. CXIH otS, pattern pdntcd tn gisod 

Mack. simiLir 10 *lmt. Hur. cti. 1*; \* n. ch i}m, rrr 
rxiit. 

JVM* 1R.R.1 ei 09, 10, Fr* of pottery vessel K d 
Fauiinf with two Einrnifcxr' twin-l^ ij* a|Min, mt\ betwrc^ 
a itrits cel ihin yiririml strokes ; prabc iriplypii pnmnmirnr. 
Vert, rh J'. W. di. rr 

Md (R.R. 1 11, on, Fr, of pottery ve>tcl. ItiHi etiS : 
1 UJ i-J •• p >■■ l ■ « ( • , 1 : ■, «■ t • •■ • n ■ - ■ : -nr- | 
l,n‘ v,]l L J!-kily pruieinnp ■.nrliin- ; pmh. r-xit 
l,rl h-tHflk. Vk,t Ch r . h«T. dl 1|* 

R.tt.j n, oi3r ^5. Fr^, from vv^ll of pottery 
\ Csselsk L'frt ii Itnlf I'-uji : J nilli ■ 1 j:■]p- Mfinii ii riei 
wA round hattihed in vsrit" ■ Gf* fr, 
fairi vm dh ij#; hcji. rii 1 jl 

aid. (RrRd rip OJ3 Fr„ of pottery vessel GrtrihbuiL 
l^micl with pnnaii.tr I ini" friim whidj dj*pecuJ 
htiiehtil Vi riiraUy. Ildnw u sseotid mw yj frmkf|x'H| 
^Ptli mriLr , f 5hor: nrvkf3 lisuuing dejwnivurdj- Vitu 
f b. 1 fi"; hor rh. 1// PL CXltJ 

Md. ?R.R.) ii, oi4p os, Krs+ of pottery vessel*, -,'i. 
pinLyuty with gnrm-l.fenfef mtfaev. puraicd will* twu pithi 
,kp L1,,,•,^ ^nmibrlincK ; ’ upiTi, Ikiwecn, a -cnc- nt tom h- 
pl; iM.-^l, - mriftiiJi^ »ntr ihjsh jtdt- iiLMily vrHJraf. 
Iri-injslt-i hdti he I jmr .1* | eo hnjr otj dxrk^rov tilth 

■ !l - ■ l-i.H etiTf.its' Shuwt jiiniiluf pufteJm At on.: md, miu:I 
|»iri ed rumd lime wish lunrhii^ cti other. i>ij< verl ch. 
*i\ Kn«r. rh sjl ^fvt'R,cIi ^; Imr. eh. j! 

Hd. iR-R-J J*. 015, Fr. nf pottery vessel rfqft. mi? 
jir-'i r-ii|E|f Miller airfare Ebmh d with ApjMtitini mmli- 
fi«,-,w*i wilfim-hul m. at Viti. ik ij*; to 1 h, .^1 

Md. iR Rd n, oat Fr. of pottery Jar* Ihrb grev 
with isuif mrUiv ruinM m\ld S .miJ .m Hm . Ulnw, 
AmmU: Uto^ with rroup uf shh, struct lin^ 
dc-Mil,]mf bum t!m luWtf Opr k md L- Vt nidi jvrail of 

pnnir.- cfou-hab-liHl. Vm. ch. a|“ ; hflr. rjh, 
if ri qiv, 
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M(L (RJL| n. 024, 4a. Fm. of rettery vessels, liufi, 
coated ontaub urtcrt- tiiaft pointed v nfi twi pairs 

of immiLir tines, untj two bunds nl uptng lines between, 
04J, same pmcm. |n» pun missing. ojy, vcn. ih. i$': 
bar. till, ij", <’4*> VMT, cfc 1' t hor. du ti'< 

Md, iR.R.) u 025, Fr, ©f pottery vessel, IStL grrv 
tftyliinL un(Minus!. Veit. rh. rt'i hfir^di, jj\ 

Did. iR.Rj il Fr. of pottery vessel, Pmptc- 
- unjHiinUf] niul tiiinlt:- ribbed* Vert, di- ?i“; 

LiOr, r\L l|*. 

Md, rR.R.f iL 0*7* Pottery jar. Hull to ,-n v. Ur 
rortrtf nt mrmih, whfcH t* Jiln* braktu PrtjMfoipetl 
bmad end 1*1tm< nitti lajjtffrnjj Uwl, (Fur 
J^itnpdly lot. rsj. i V\ Fi_, 1.) i! y{F gr 
z&\ PL extv. 

Md. jR-RJ n* ojtS. Fr. of stone jar* white and crrnm, 
itratificd witJi arty. Ptok Ifliiit-iunroil ; broken rm .h LI 
>rtk* Tim IkiUOdi uiut stnripht mdcs leamivt f lightly in¬ 
ward* its. they rise. liituEp* bottom bcrvri^ taped* \}^~ 
stndles PUmpdly, tor* ttf. 1. PL Fig, 5 anil Uivptian 
ft one jaiSu) !T. t\*; eh. of 4’, 

Ml 1R.R.1 el 039- Bronze rod* m fit e pkrr*. m. nmpUti : 
tapering al Itfrtli etttli, wtare it h tauks uwuy. 1- 4!" * 
ejt. iliicLnt^i tnperiti^ tt< 

Md. <R.R.j rz. 050-1. Two frx of roughly worked 
flint. with * unfed pi:<int, pnab. * Ihuvt. L i^jf 
gr. dmm* vjt, oUon^, Tmuulr d onr end and broken 
as richer, Fhx on one tick , ridgt no ; *dgo^ worVd. 

$&pn{7l* iBtm f 
Md, (R,R.) it. 05a. Fr. of stone bead, piry \ *rc*thw [t). 

iiaritWtapcMh rihhrtJ round tentre mid with mw ul rinji 
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uni! Hot os each side «f ribbing. Urillril with Lirgr- hole. 
L V S Hiam. |*. 

Md. i R.R.p a. 033. Fr. from flat rim or alabaster 
jar; uwtlMujung cuter edge ul lip; inner pftito flush 
witli wrlwe, Lmt wornuvrov. L’l. Md. (Rit.) 1,014. IX* J.': 
uiiler cb, \\ 

Mil, (RR.i ii. 034-5, Fr6- bronze, ojj }*X.J*: 

^J5i‘ >iV'F 
Mil. iRpR.l ii. 036. Fr. of pottery jar* huff Foot 

hrokoiL av>4y Or H. iT i cb. 3*'- 

Md. 1R.fl.1n, 037. Pottery Jar. PuJeiemwioUa. N't AfU 
>13 Liigjpt lido loidBtp •" bread muulh witti iLmjilp rite 

Lurjti1 |licet broken .'ut of on..- side (cl. PutnpcLty, he, tii 

i, n, II, Fig. 1). IL.5* : dinm ul tout if P). otiv 

Md. >R.R.j 11. 038. Fr, of pottery vee&el. City, 
(niiitly ribl td imidir 1‘iinu .i with lutnd un lip. 0 piiT <■'■ 
(iint 1 hick line, Iriltiw, wish ,uj}t<inin^ luuenjiT? -Iinjx" 
letwten : mirli tortn^e liatelwd vertinlly. It. 1', ITur. 

ell. iJi*. 
Md, 1 RR.i n. 039, Fr, of pottery vessel, baft jpey 

<o.itCfl hint. P/imied with uimulur hue rnohd rnot "I 
Deck (?), nnrl hetovi a twinl of S ^liapiii? suggesting n 
debased gufllache. below, U second anmiinr fine with 
downward hstdiing. Veit.ch. ij" : hot. rh, if*. 

Md, (R*R.) 11. 040. Fr. of pottery vessel, hufT, Painted 
uritii puir ul Tines rouin] root of neck, Below, two pans 
u| tutviiSr fines, 1 kutlitrinj * with short to hit stmkei on 
limit upper side. From the lower line of inch puir there is 
downward toitchimf. VrrLth. i*; hot.ib. tj’. R. CXItl. 

Md. iR.R.) 11. 043- Pie« of aiag. <5ne>*. L. ijp; p 

Hindi, }'. 

R.R m. Md. in, 01-i. Fra. of bronze. 
W, If. of rod, a'v J*. Pi. C3CV1. 

R,R, ui. Md. rn, 06. 07, F™, of stone Implements, 
ofr, broken blade ol green jaaper wiili hAttcnd twrt {d 4ft 
'^bk’Ii iipposic rdge iwtd. tompth i‘. ^f^ndy 
woiked flute. JPHi‘. 

R.R. in. 01, Fr. of shallow, pottery bowl, r .ite hud 
turni, hJiLoilj ; | mint id tc . Lj. r L [rtirple.browTi. On tim 

ptotnliiiid. Bd«w uouiil*1 .iililLblim and Lit spa tea band 
ul hvengr >Uap», toiHwmiJ Lmu- muz. vertical 

isra.r- lumbinu linr mil rim Uoud filled aiih 

Cfnii-hnichiiig, /. jJ’Xii'. 

R.R, 111. oa. Fr, of pottery vessel, p i- I'uf: Ignited 
ia iktk puqilr.Eimwii. In" t hit L linr.z h-^usiiI bul'j.- 
mrve, w|M>w whK-h iwp »n <-i slight!) carved luitdiidfl, 
HiiTiing to iortn V sliafm1. 2' • i|'. 

RR, ut. ©3. Fr, of pottery vessel. Warm hufi; 
slizhtly -.Ti vnUli 1 lutsiilr On. in purple f)lu< k : nm 
puniterj .olid ,\t r«iOl ot neck, Lliick encircling line, Ik;tow, 
two land'., boundril by two lima with von 01 elwipuT 
between each puir ul tiiiLs (hnjner la tomed by « ®«s- 

II 

>iOn Of pairs ol squares, hnlrlicd vMtKaUy. Pitt cm pm' 
ImWv adopted from woven reeds. H. with rim hor. ;i" . 
til. from root of ntfck c =J'. PI. CXIIL 

Ft.R. in, 04, Fr. of pottery vessel, warm Ixifl; dirt: 
ntivp buff outside Paiaifll ui ptirpl^hto: k angular torn 
with Ibift erwrdiotdiinw witMc. jJr>. ij'^ A - 

R.K, UL 05. Fr. of pottery vessel loiff. F-ihuci 
with np lands of dial lift lines, in hJiivfe; tot ween dwtn 
long wOIowdeai farms airanged In rigiag order. £«am, 
lufti'ltciL Ottoir ennrdlng lines, mir atwvr utid Other 
Mow imticnlii^ luitlu-r lnuuli of -sum .>> tun H. H': 

hiR.tb.5V. n.txm. 
R R. 111. 06. Fr, of pottery vessel. pl1' ,fi - "t*': : 

1‘nislL hufl outside. Furm similur tn t>-S. [■aaru-d in 
bmwii. a Ismd wide touiuI sbmlldcrs, ctirais^ig 
iwo biuiid l.iordcr lutes with Imnglr Itetrir ifi as in 07. 
Uetow, mi other line and two segmental downward eurred 
Sines, with hatching in tlic s|undmj, IT d>. 

neck g'. 
R.R. m. 07, Fr. or pottery vessel. Shape ftfnl'. 

iftnitor to 08. Rcddisl 1 hufl, grernish buff outshIr Fainied 
l» n 

OUjEcrS FOUND AT MOCND R.R !□ NORTTI OF RAMRUD 

AU corroded. 
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in ’Sn.wn-hlftrfc round root ,-f neck a I Lick line; Mow, 
.1 band of fling hutched Imiltfv:. txiwx-rTI |W ,j H.i^V lip.., 
Ch- if ; width 3' ; tijM.ii. 

RR ^ ofl Fr. of pottery vessel, >hrr id ;rra'ud> 
Lu5 ; '«>hJc pain im.vcotLi (tinted round sMouldcr 
kind of **!!*•: contuitird t<iwi-rn a pair oi itiick lin«! 
Above, nmmj tout of twrk, 4 thick line, HcW, mother 
tJiict lint UJim which fi. of ,ylM Trrrangtitdr |ml tern with 
nrul]ijr}^iJ otuvr ttfg* and open cmtrv (f x j|' x J 

R.R. in. og. Ft. of pottery jar. brow-iurii 1.--.v.-,L-.a 
ihrrii4njpnM lip; JbJ,.h mdSaa tide Lip jsun'ri 
bliu-k Hi ! <w outside. tJiii'k litii-, mid LtUm Uti' -i |._ind 
ol rurved-sided ktttnjttri liatrhrd, kieccn thick Hu-f 
Sir.jii^ly ribfxd injidt, imiwtli nuijidc, 11. ij’ A. if 

R.R. in. OIO. Fr. of pottery vessel, fun grain t«m- 
>f P*k CTil'mi WVll-smootlied surf nee. From 

'iiiliiif toil- nrrk if" shoulder* spread v>ri gmdiutDy, 
I'.dmtd with l brer parallel line's round narrowest part ui 

iuif k. iL-hiw, ,iii i!i.-\ ilr.tan m <hulint-, i-jv riitttW, Mum 
«tJJ curved. rur - thin lint, Mail shown by wavy |im-~ Line 
■d lurk utmost siraigfjT In middle of bick appears to k 
a ’ citk-'ti Kind onii f an her luck the ernye ol itiotlitr 
Imro in opposite direct ion to fim All prating in washy 
brown Shape, workmanship. rad oro. evidence n different 
type Irons Use I’HWMlrli-.l pottery. Well biunr H. st‘ ■ 
eh. at widest 5}'; gr. thithneu* J' PI, GUV, 

R.R. m, on. Fr, of potUry ven&el. Shape probably 
fihiTiiit. Him jniintctl purple-Iildtk, on tlioidile. K'twern 
two lines u group of vertical line, of Irreg. upward' 
mixed srjillops, Oi.iJMl i|*; ihidra-*,«/. HCXIEL 

R.K ttr 01*. Fr, of pottery bowl, term , uttn ; appear* 
to be Iwntom of slvtllow wuieer-ihnpei] I Kind. Hough 
ineide. snnintUtd ■■utside. Small flu: fu:>l witiiuw Tvnmleb 
in$s. Double line LumJy inriwd enriirkt foot m a .j;.. 
ranee o| «f*>iit f' End, of 1 rfrdr' do tins mm hut 
nil: - litrinin>: an tuiintpniimuij',|ijral. Rnwj wav probatity 

iimidM-d in no inverted posit** oh wheel, Ch ■ diusn 
« l«* tr; cr ihkkm^ r. 

R.R. in 015, Pottery jar, in fr,. non jnijud. Wbctf 
nude: p.ik huff. Ivhints, dupe; dq loot, fpptr 
pan punstd wit], Kind „f four-bn, -.1 Knda 

between lii irk l .order lini-i, Fh»iiful rhnn hick 4 tm-ad line, 
fliiil aouEher round junc^bo of upfirr and li.wrt cirr ^ r 

P*mA hro^Ti j vsccuifcit n^Ju H- 4*; tMam. f: width 
ol moinli a|'. Pl_ CXXV. 

RrKr iil 014,, Fr„ of pottery icrm-^ittA eimflir 
in 019 , prcdi. pain iki thit iamc vi'sscl. i|'xa|*xj^. 

R.Hh lii, org. Fr, of«ton« v*$stl, Slaie p^y, i jr^J 
im imier niti-n * with an upper rdj>o, thm rwi mmile!ing> 

H‘ l>w *mm which ik-fMinil flvt Wftvv IaukU To 
R lautrm dlangr*. bin too fragmentary- Wlioje [iir,^ 
nit t.i vir, nkr turve. but Menken it all sides. Ifot. th. i V : 
U. j - 11itckdrj: j^(*. Il.tXin. 

R-R. in. 0(6. Small pottery Jar. uunpltu-, pinkish 
Iflllf. Qlliiiii'cdunus form, flat unJrrneaili, treim |m (uivr 

' 'ltul,k ,! 1 pi ti- "bull n |<iii|ini duwn iil, 
^rr. 1! diont if ; wirjOiof men til i J-m ulbtuMi' 
PI. CXIV. 

ft.R, in. 017, Fr. from, wall of potlc-rv vessel, Musi 
Painted with i-./l-bn,- iim Korn whirl, a [wir r,l vertf. :,| 

b> > |:-.r■ id f-ii.;; l<nF-.h.ipc wji»i iuifi furm, 
CIl < 11r. 

R.R. m, ojfi, Fr. of pottery ve*jp), ,|au grarUmugh- 

uni Kl“ 'Jrfitidrly Ui^vrirui in KMkm mi,I digfcilv 
rvortert. Painted in warty truwn j J;, ^.iir-.s 
Ix'Idw * bin'. 1 lieu a Murid u| trianjjis - m ty, lu;i :yrneJ 
(lie reverat way, tk.dy with j qttaliiy .iftpuiiichbij.- p-me 
tarn. FLii‘; ch t,V; i-A'tJikk, PI.CXUL 

R.R. in. otg Fr. of wall of pottery, fsi.- iirr.i-cuitu 
wijsnS nvisT wii.h richd otTourril nkv, N.. orn. 
ilor efi i4T; H, 3*; thick*', 

R.R. HL oao. Fr. of potlery vessel, pm kill, huff; 

tfma* hnQ ^“l«f with Iwrnl »l sc^nmmi lini-r 
® f^I^c bLoik tprlnsiim frtay hofdrr Im» : Imclttround 

bathed jr nr-, dlrerthm, Vera At .j ' ; hur, rh, | j' : 
thick, t . 

R.R. lit. oil—Fta+ of worked 5tont, wy^, 
«micslr hlnm point. «. if. „ti, wUHr. ii«H t,\ whcrL 

1 um 1 i '1 ■* 1 >, Ai:ir ifaL/. «• f,,pen, (. 
Hiaattye, tfsci* oaj. whir,- u|Wf|uij ‘JliLn di: 
intrcnj thruu^Ji ccnrrr ,itid silsbcd on Kjtii <Lir|A‘ '*i V-’i 
rwutly cut. Disun. f, ' 

Mi, -R.K.i m, ot. Pottery jar. Hufft *1 tubukr 
v^> 'bJ,‘.fy narrow inp upwards ran] nL'iisii Kcry 

ihlilid) expanding ihut mauLh wdiirh h broken awjv * 

(lju luti- *;‘i i^-ir A MWiutur lines jusi s.lx.Vc" 
"i'ltsr pim, M-i; - divirltd mtt> lour venial panels hy 

^lri ^ IlJ l»nW „ l„- ;d fin.' upriu^ fF..m 
mitHila; lira, an.j eurm t„ K. t„ ctmra vt hA-U,. 

V nrverae curve mms u and irarvp upward. 11 <r aE 
dmm. if. H cxiV, ■ ■ ® 

SySteSir- Bysnl *^*S35!£3S 
fire, Furntcd with pair of limy rounil Upper jertoi ihiiulder, 

Hrt ru l?1!1 0 1^Z*^ ^ ' ^J*1* willfTW disil [KU E fTil IU 
"Id •K.k.)n. 06. \cTt.th.jf km r.h, f. 

Md. iR-R. i m. a$. Fr. of pottery vessel, ±ny m 

JUfI ’ «T'v:>5n* naritl^- opp r jura w p.iir 
MJiLilm I mo wub Ijegimnng of solid MLu k paru-J fn centra 
above Ueluw j^deni seraicirdr,. wiili tisn-lusl 
Rround, )|(J, <K.R,> It. 013. Vert, rb. if ; lu.r, Ar. tV 

Md. iH.Rj 11 l. 04. Fr, of pottery vessel, grey, with 
remains of buff wrfip.v ; cihiltas shape. ftUuad with 

"! TU,i* im,: !tl ['*"■ <>l Atf>n neck, f |:rl0w a 
mmjHi pair, and in tlit ‘lri;irtlv jk.fiing space between tin1 y a Iui,h] o( iromgtes. llerarwn a third 

,!0f '-eit.L-albrf.sd wiih nhdrih o, rhree l.ruM, 
"J? Z V'“ Wf Vert, , h. 3* ; (Wr, rh. 
Ji. Hi cxiii. J 
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Md. |R.R-| ui. 03. Fr. *sf pottery VftMt l>*rlt grey 
n-jih ilurV kill > niter :utLl' (.. Pointed with pan r.if thick 
ifimifor Juice, and n third V a»ny. In nw> letwosn, 
luiu] <A adjoining trian^k- veti. eh j j' i Itor. cli. i* ; 

ft. thick. I’ 
Md. (R.R.) m. 06. Fr of pottery jar, *foti rcaied 

with ifork bull. Painted with pair -i mnufor liu", and 

967 

part ol pattern Ot sernidnolof with lunched ground, AH 
much worn. Vert. ch. i|*j hor. di. t)‘ 

Mil tR-R.« tu. 07, Fr- of pottery vessel, WNcfl- 
jiuiJr : hull Iklijw nn:k lietiwren twi> pliers 4nnutotf 

llrsj, - ImjjJ nl twr> flnruikr tiiUrs. VtTL tb. ij*’ : 

liar dL j|\ 

mtjtrrsukouGirr from ground BKTWESK k.h. m \ni> Tfetna wku 

R.R. 01. Fr. of pottery vessel, ccim-coTta. Vim m- 
i in-d ; a ikiwtiw.inl spreading vurifeal bond enclosed <0 
double lines and roughl) roused in square Inttire of dmrhh- 
Ihtis. with two ladled marks ai part cm 111 rich '.quart. 
To L u *tat where proh. mt tuiwllr Hot, di, ?*'; H» 

z\r ■ illicit. A'- FI CXV, 
R.R, M-3. Frfc. of pottery bowls. Ulm. slonr- 

w.iti 1-wJv Gl.1/1 • I whit* and pair ted lilut !."s.' 
[Alt nf dtep ting fowl, Ittndc (j I jut 1.. 111 uf twn trsUnuwd 

buuU, joining, arid (total ikientloo ruuuiuij IwJimiJ Vert, 
rb, ij# h..r .-'ti. ijr. 03. uj (joinedI, tb-.w .Itcji ring fr»l. 
Ir-idf, fciJjjt. thuja d oJ labile sc railson lihjr .'round : 
thin Wl .‘.e rails .'uiaJdr. (huliawl j-jey Hisiimi foul, In- 
jury lir“ «rit|» pir-amlr* between Wry Ojiiu^.v Vet, 
<h. i|* luir 'li PI, CXVlli .>4 l»rt of tiro. 
Piualu! Imidr u Iturltf <J' wi'h "i mcaudr riiu. blue rifijuti; 
ur rihfoin, Vm. rli, il', bur di ij'. 

R,R. 06. i=. Fn,. of pottery t>owl. Wlwrl-mad ;>lt 
bull, odj Glazcit insid, and otwr rUn,g»y urtriiiUi-s{n 11. 
Ihilinl in two pior i,. Vrrt. clr. (J* . bnr. rli. ij*. ttt-z 

timlkrly glan-d but ilqghlty liurkiT are! Khtff led. Vr rt- *ii. 

i|‘; hat ch, «|* 
R,R, 07-g. Frs. of pottery howl I?). Rwnrwua i-1' . 

nearly white. Gk«d while nnll jwunmi with flnnd mu ern, 
in bn twit-block. Gr. fr. (o.?i vert, ch, i‘ : bnr, ‘It. 1'. 

H.R.oro. Square MabOf'tone,. n lir 'An wiihrauiitt 

bullrm Miitk ur .it in- edge ulinm half-way tlutiuji.li, ^ilc 

rtf jq. if' j, tldri. f'. 

R.R, On. Fr. of pottery. Sionewr.re iJt ; wlvt-1 
(iblw-d intTridr with tiiir Itblc \vrt, rli j" Inc. 1 II. 1 ’ 

RA. 014-ao, 14. Glasn beads and frs. V i-■< ■-■■•.«• . !■ ■: 
r4 umber. c*ctt|iiiiuv 019, r*. f L ■ 7 roughly pis<Tiralr 
hqt Willi EilccU wnrkecl Ml! dure. >'f i 17 bniken. ^16, tH. 

halves •* <Ihpu>idal laada, oro. preen hour! shaped, bull 
mi«smg. on'. *4, clttpi 0/ Milt fii- lr. <-v> 

I’xi*. 
R.R, 015. Fr. of bronnc sheet. Suni rtliplL-il with 

retUn-uliir [wojmitni at <nu! end. dLoi. (of lmf( 
remaining) j*, pTtijrai<ui v JL 

R.R. oai, aa. Paste beads. <vt, irrqjulftrly jiphrrifiiJ, 
rttrquiuhe nolom ojJ, roughly (bade, ritui shftjied, ball 

Motik'l- ufoih. (Sr. fr(oi'j),iLiin. t'; depth A' 

R.R. oag. Carneliun. Routiilvi|jhcrtai) hull l,"m |*. 

R.R. oas-3a. Fra. of glass bafigle^- 
ftKfd ; itincf wbiur nulti c«lmil Win : UamlinciU. 

Outer *urfoi'' with iwt> lijpuig liitr> • rmflinj; tu form 
lotengris in fljsujur while. Section rertangulu, (Eh, 
i,1/; width ,y i thick. ,y". ,-46-30. jt, r.peqtic grey 
u> black, t-s?eptini: oui, wtinti pneeHwmrn ,* o^.< with 
1 men <d mis^f red -sitd white meander; uj-H mb-! red 
fncumltr Gr, fr {<wy) cU »|*. uyr. trnn-diiccnt 'inrk 
yvilnw, krrkti pW "Mtiif (like, Hut un inm-r. On liul A thin 
mlde of opaque white and retldirown. Ch, j]', PI. CXVJ. 

R.R. 033-40. Stone Implements, ■uj, ki|>:i iittow- 
I,[ zid. pointed uVaL 11. CXO. ^34. V‘-7. JU. Ir. m( 

-IiLirk-; l?i v.-rujK-s. >'35- J^pcr bfode, bmken sqm, 
• •I use. PI. ojS, ipjarn (Klim broken 11. CM! 
040, flint , curved (Ukc, broken. 04a.a. chalcedony, tiiurly 
l hipped ; yellowish. 

R.R, 041-4. Frs- of vessel. Rim pr>j. • n dig!ul> 
iiutwitnlf, [in in led. Ik'In a riin lir»Jil unnukr line und 
a group of H ur q vcrticnl line* (‘ trtglypbIndibr, port 
of loDpnf f> vmllfcf. K O oi-iti, U-lunys to 'eatl simfUr 
Ur K.G. 0^7. tf4t. ii’X »J*- ]ciinlrd tiiiiJ, it duck 
i-urvcd line with fringe. iJ'X JT 

R.R. 043. GS. Stone frs. o«. Half >i ttono disc; 
Si ,rl it) Smoothed e> kctl-rluipcd edge mid showing halt 

. 1 j i tiuial luill-. St-uk dart? iFfy. marlilc 1 IKnm, if 
Lluj.k. ,,‘jj' oO'j. Fr. cl hm ui alabaster jar M ull ' tbirk, 
carving ouJ. to outtr edee Of tint, which is fa wide, rxr- 

R.R. 044. Fr.Of vewi*I. N.u:-nuuliu linc.jf miUinj 

outside X1J"- 

R.R. 045, 63. Pear-shaped pottery jars, yiiiiti, boll, 
oyf, Upper [urt missingL DinOl. ;} : II, i|”. Odj, thick 
■ ml ■I,.'wnwauls with ■yntinuntiiiu u* «mUI vulid fnot. 

llmken away at top. H. (** : dinm. of widest pan 3' 

it extv 

R.R, 046-54, S®. Frs, Of painted pottery, bud 946 

,r „t lubufor jar. Ouiwte. uunufor Un,.-. ,d=« vcrti-.al 
rm»-luiich*.xl luiWigt! i - t. *>. e.iq > 1 i *‘3? 'iUTkf- 

«» k.r uni.011 >dl,lUi‘r 10 KG-o:K 
TJ' . tj* "4% jt.ar m vettkid liur-. To uni :idc h loop 
With 9«iatrfl bond « S.S. 085. SxiV- triple 

bund »l vertical «*»*». *f*Y- *3* «[ W** 

^■rm led Has be! wceft Jwi of mmu lut lines. ,t*X t;‘. °5^ 

|f. n| ut. hi tit "I vi'sstl, Rim 5 aimed. JUld uunufor am: 

nhliqiie linn, lu'li'W »lr if »J7. nmunurn sauir n> 
p((j u.W, will 1 iinnnldr line und BUM I! portion 
„I willrtw-Jbif pottom i'^ 'iV M^outtide.aimirof 
-tnmilttr listc. and !*l«w, a irkiigte or lanugo, r L X J i 

6 II 2 
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R.R. 055, Fr, of wall of vessel. Plain, rul wjih laid 
dtp mitotic 111 >: J * 

R.R. 036-7, sg. Frs. of bowls. .15*1, (juiiui J W:,.f 
Inroad annular iiiit. fklaVi a mw ,_■[ " Triune ' lines. s' * 

»i* »J7. ™n paroled. Outside , kh>* rfm a fair of tMrk 
annular hnrs, Sam! between, divided by <irrtiaL» and 
Craeej a!■fringe jJVieg* pointed uutifcfe will, A 
|xi it 11 f annular lines ■ on otic side a jeotm of luU Lied 
fefinr-i by inierkciDj; on other a (jrajji ol thiic 
vertical lines. 

[Chap. XXX 

R.R 06o t. Fr. of voxels, rny t,1 ^innd 
Ourtnj. . l*W rim a |*iir of ufimiJnr lit,-,. IMin* ihfM 

• wantolbatchedkatnpi ,v {*. Mt.n-,- 

l shape , ‘ fringe 1 tuunrl out lute ij' • »\ 

R.R. 062, 67, Lump* of copper and slag, 

R.R. 064, Fr. of bowl: mig lotsi and km-cf iju.:- . Uii.ii 
l*utL jFxj'. ^ 

R.R. 068. Fr, of pottery, p.y ihin. Painted will, two 
uliiipit Irii^ed lint,, t/*' < jJ'. J»|, C3UV. 

OBJECTS FOUND AT WATCH-STATION R St. V 

R.R. v, 01, 5, Frs. of pottery vessels, cocemd Witt, 
Jkj| nd dip im|wrfc«ity 1* .rubbed. or, shows wide om- 
curved tip ami bullwuii edt. Pn»b, (inn shallow bowl 
Jrt ■ ';A iiffljfer Urra, but iirudler and thinner, 
z'xjJ'- 

R.R, v. oa, 4, 7, Frs. of coarse pottery. Kcd Dr, 

^■®r Vr °3* ^"r- of pottery, ^Iwnjd pair jrtui, 1' 

RJJ, v. ofl. Fr, of alabaster (?) bowl, JVok. pm 

<■( simlW ^UCCT. Qri- dkm. Him: tun l,lTi kr-e Ch, 
Of 1>P * 1 - *Kkh truuj JEp lowondi r-rit?: ij'. 

R,R. v. oS, 011-13, *5- Mlscell. frg, of glpsa, paste, 
and bronze, -irj, tctnpio»c-li!ue nan.•, tuliulai Ixsad. 
A'k A* 

Jasper arrow-bead, block, tiful-dupil. R.R. v. og, 
PL Cxu. 

R.R, v. 010. Chert arrow-head, k.,^n-n y |>| CXII. 
R.R, v. 014. Fr of pottery vessel, R,<« ; pk,n with 

tub fid atirf^ise, imperfettfj htmiithcd. i}' X i|*. 

OBJECTS' TOt \D AT MOUNDS SLft, Vi. vjj 

R.R. vi. 01. Jasper arrow-head, piitiud oral. |*J, uxn 

R.R. vi, 02. Fr. of pottery bowl. *re> bid). lubinui 
tomi. nuntiU hkd on iim ami bekw ip «cric* of bands, 
Plain <» J®Uupod, t}'x: ft**. §*. 

R.R. vi, 03-4. 7. Frg, of pottery. RjlL i^l Jonur 
vsirfin r ,L»L gray MiUnic. Ilr fr. |i.y> i\'... £\\ 

RJl. vi, 08, Fr. of alabaster bowl, i,h ij‘ . 1 kirk. 
iu wall 

nhliquc line; a pair of borinonful line, . Abcv* *mJ Wlnw, 
mwbiit tiormmtaJ *1*-if *4, Irani fc«iu« 
and shir o( jar. Uottoin sfuue Jlai. Hi. tid*. rbbiy. <1 ruisbt 
irfi mini it, or sii^luty nit lined inward ns In ..tdMjtrr trail 
’ '•halt'dhhic jars. Near bane, Iwdly incuerl imnuLir iiu>... 
and uhov-: rJn-se a graup «l oblique imtchiriL,, fb, uf [^.c 

1V ■ !! *i*. »S, frtun wall .>f vend. Covend wills 
im hnl rom-hatebing. 

R,R. vi, np-ra. Fra, of -.tone venaela. tVnn, .isitirnM 
with tliln „'rcy Ulna . LiUr inadi op, j,m „i wall; stsows 
Imrs of lathe tunring oio. ;«tt »i botuim and wall t>i 
bowl, psirii oi tt.tll Dr. fr. <oro| di, insidt, Imr, 
ij'; thick. J', 

R.R. vj. 013-17, 33. Stone arrow-beads, ojj, ^rten 
jasper, punned nvaJ blati then, ■ iKiisd)' ftikwi. 
d.ijii.f. ,J. .,/y Ilk, k dim. imperRct. „tb, l.r-iwn dwi- 
erdsmy,. Upstiip, Uiijl; *t;. ytil.-vufc ,htnf 

noMii-d oval, ojj, dwli«i|<iny h-irntd otu! !ml( of 
II. CXI I. 

R,R. vi. 018-ui. Stone chips and slag fir, 

R.R. vu, 01, Fr. of pottery, iliuk ^ttv, imised. Pair 
*11 inched annular tines : panel o( biased 4iwv<. 
whuh non! Iiw pairof ivnnuLn line; diviih.. Uu tab side [ 
Wilders <j| mple incised lines, ij'x -J’. p|t (.xuj, 

RJt. vir. 00-s. Fra, of pottery. Grc, and hard, with 
inased prnmu ,,i '(dudisjUdiic' typ* »p,int OJr b,ll}v>. 

nm on jwufc a ,n«r of aiwalar bm:. : , vmnal hm:, 
-d to R.m 'tnK]vpb' q*«t (hwe l^ial 

iV^'^ !n,eii- Ji >-1 = "3, between puirs of ^li^htly 

R.R rn cS. 7, 1 o-itip 14, 16, so, Fr*. of pottery, rj 
l-iey t ruce, of dip ur gUssc mudred on oiushk. Inside 
fAiml) ririlitd ;j > zj*. 07, dove-girv flina bue ; 
■wkr-MUfui.vrjUtd l»]4ii] 1^3 II. 1*. £fiof dark btuwn 
with remains uf isrvwn dip or glaac. Lip out-turned with 
i‘..s\y u^xir urfiUT, Faint ribbing inttdc and uut. j|' v 

'ili- *ini'kr fa preceding but Jip tm&a .-I’x **. 

n?J- *£* U‘- <'*4, from large Hug W* 
I iuc Hd.^hUj ai xii'- aid, lip uiu-tMh'd 
1 _ ftjJ ’M| lolJ' Rutfw 1U1 fine™fslip.pmb, uaset biunLsIkd. 

n ‘t, U|jpcT f«« '< wall h-ati, u, fumj gmashd 
IlCXV Urfl< oTi^nF wfll I'Urni.iitjJ. ijTxri'. 

RJ’ l"‘< '3* 37* Frs‘ ct Pottery, , liakulitlih . 
;,1VU !f,‘ ... f*m ^nhlur l.u»,, in Wrt idack. 

fLv l’ 1 "A *"! msscd ^ (■airiRd 
bUck and below |t. Satue ^ Ju* Z 

3-r oij‘**t**- >r> *r -v. buffr q\ paint, iJ* * 

R R:.V^; °J5'. Fr' Df PO«ery. ^y. , ,Qr,:. In,:htd 
pattern. Counting d rmt o( 3\pslg^ Mtdied between 
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pairs oi unmttor line"- Abr.vs, ptu l> of virrii- jJ line* i*nri 

tmiuoniAl rtgzagv A *'* ( 

H.Rt wi. 017 Fr. of water-worn stone. i‘xF- 

r.r. vh. fliS-ig, m j. Fra, of alabaster vessel*. 
<trS, front tide <d small Ww|. Marldcd grey i j'x t, 

ojgf imtn qwuth «f jar. out ward lunging Up will* 
timid flat Upper iiirUct Mml-lid grey. Hi. d fr. ij': 

fl. I*. #ttf from mouth and uikol bowl ; yellow ittrxkcd 
with ri<!, «rx»|-. .J-v shirk dim fool nl liotvl nrd 
J Ki-fpnmtig wf wall ; i«iL- pink. l>Uni. of Imsc lJTj II. oi 

1r. \\ 

RJt. TO..024-6- Stone arrow-heads. n>j. grey pointed 
iuni. uJ'j, i wivn jumper. pointed oval. wC, black chert, 
uiiuimlly LJ ii n. PI. CXI I. 

OBJECTS FOUND AJ MOUNDS ILK. VUI, IX. XI 

R.R. via. oa, rj-tS, 30. Fra. o[ alabaster Jars n 
bowls. Cr, b, (ojo) a*x ll*. 

R.R. vm. 03, 4. 7. Flint j?i chip*. 

R.R, vin. oto. 16. fro. of pottery. Hun grey. tlmWo- 
Iitliic1-jub «Iiqw4 printed itraighL lip of vessel anil 
Lcjuw « pair d minuliir line*. Tnsfdr, n pair of lestoonevl 
line" iA.it fi riLduly iililiijui li.iL ijinx * It. fr. (off)} 1; "X 1 A 

R.R. vm. on. Fr. of pottery. Lip puinu I with -Mid 
■ao-black band. Ontrittr, below lip, IjtLwctn broad 

annular lino, painted WWUMOi CTtafcte of a pair oj 
•Upped lin» nrpeattd. PI. *M1I, 

R.R, *dl 01a, 34. Frs. Of pottery; burf; pomwl 
nil, ixiir u[ iiinuliir lima round root of ntclt; bt low. a 
l. i'.'k sktpe wiDtaois-lmtcliid limit! .r'x tj’ Fl.cxm. 
i\*4, ftwn wall uf ;»r Four giuopcd vurtkaiJ mwi of large 

To tine ilde a pair oil vertical fifii*. if'Xjl'- 

R.R. vm, 014, 19, ai, 33, 33, 28. Fr*. of pottery, 
pmnlol 1 buff. 014, unnulur luml imd 1 scrabbled rig&ig, 
i|#X 1* urv.a pxir of plain lini? olid if L, ,1 vertical litre) 
l,r three pjirallrl iigatcs JFX3V- r,J} T*,rt ,',t 
fTruad 1 scrabbled * ojj, lwj urmtilut 

linos uikI helovf nvo Eigaug line* ■. 1 ’, -i.-j, pair of 
Mink .annular lira; nnd pan t jtxohiilcd )uU-m. :'X 
ij". u^». two piiir? oi lints laurhrag wli ■ ,r^M-r m ngltt 

r|'>t j|*. 

RJt, ix. 01. Fr. of pottery1 ves*tl, full, Painud Et» 
luown Miih liji^ug m double lint-i arid i rv; -luudttd Lilc 

d«*t*t, :i*x »i‘XA*- 11CX1U. 

R.R, i*. ca. Fr. of pottery vessel, grey body, ^r«-iv 
laiff vutei (urDii Poinitd in Wuwndilitck. wiili bund oi 
bnlluw-iided haulier) upiarei ; loin; batdwd Inal nhiipo 
meeting al poiitU Ik low iluublr line. ii'xji'Kt** 1*1 
CXIR. 

R.R ix. 03. Fr. of small pottery veiwl, Inlff, out- 
«*-. iir«nwb tym. m Irrowndibnk lim- W and 

batthed Iml patteta. i|" - iF*A*' 
R.R. ix. 05. Jasper arrow-head, pinkish'brown, nrdched. 

n. oil 

R.R. IX 06. iaaper arrow-bead. "J pjintrd oviil. Jra- 
perfret. PJ.lmi. 

R.R. ix, 09. Fr. of pottery, buff, with uacra of l>rewn 
purer*. A*xi* 

R.R. IX Oio-ai. Flint chtp«. 

R.R, ix. oaa. Fr. of bronze, Section Hire thw of two- 
edged award blade, i}' XI jV> 

R.K. ix. oa€. Bronze rod, lapertng \cry gnidtuUiy 
uivranbi itnic etui and Taptdly towards other. (.'jirttKkd 

and broken btuseveral pieces. Length 5I' ; gr, thiekness 
PJ.CXVI. 

R.R. xi. oi. Fr. of ai a bailer jar, pi uh-| .undid, proli. 
Uthc-tunaed. hot .11 Ixitumi and wall. Hottsstn flat; 

cylradrieal, ijirrudin^ .ligltilv nnd gradually towards 
Imide of wall i> not poralld with uulskle. Inside. 

Untom i> bnwMuiped. while mu side, the sltglftl} spread- 
itijE tv,til ermo down iijiawly tu base. Ch, uf outside 
1 am :j’ ; R. sj' i tbicluuM* af wall A’ t° tV 

R.R. xi, 03. Fr. of alabaster j*r l?|, vtUli red-iirown 

.traiu hartds. Lb. ii' : 1T 

R.R. xi, oa-S. Fra. of pottery ve&sels, grey. I'aintcd 
with brown-bldck lines un4 hatchad Ic-al-lomii, Or, It. 

(oj> 1 

R.R. xi. 010. Fr, of pottery bowl, InR. Puinictl imidi! 
wilh Ix.rdtr r«1 i-’tiendcH rriungk' and in each triangle .1 
‘scrabMcd 1 curved Line ; outride enidrd. jl' Xi|'. 

R.R, xi, on. Limestone pendant. bhivL and white, 
tieriwatol PI. CXI I, 

R.R. xi, 010-13. Two bronze wire loops, priiliAhly 
iinL J<f"k«n inly twu pic'> i'^ Y PI CXV1. 

R,R. xi. 014. Bronze seal, in relief, imprnect, prob, 
intended for nuking ink imptessinrw. Square face, wiiii 
ccntrel qiiutreftiiJ and four dreks. one in each comer. 
Two <ontemric circles within each circle. At centre til 
auk side of square a .’mail loop, filling spandrel All device 
in simple niiied lines. Loop at back for cord, 
] '! CXVI, 

R.R. xi. 015. Chert point, grey, sand-worn II CXU 

R.R. xr. 016. Chalcedony arrow-head, pint ui, *3is- 
,. 11 l 1 lira! by I' 1 irni r^', I 'I. CXI I. 
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objects found at watch-station k.k. xn 
R.R, m. oi, Fr, of ala barter vwafl, while. I’art 

»f lip and Mil irf jimfiir lunti re aj, Un thicker i’ll a’ 
H. r j thick... |*. 

aw. os. Fr. of tlshuter pot. pule it turn : hilir 
lunved Hrntum (Int. Hide cylimiriral sljgjii |v sprcnwiing 
innKril* last anti spiivulint n remit b in si^n'icmul <■ tnrv t 
tiifnimtivcneilriiR. Inside dwtint folli n mil v.<irct flnw m 
tini hut <0JHHiur* nearly vertical, Top uj rim flat. Qi. 
*1'! «.!*% tliirLf. 

R*R, lil. 03. Fr, of stone Jar, while with wivi Cfty 
Form esireily like R.R. si. 01. Imji >fmUly Iwtgw 

diam. Hi. injitlr ij*; H, i|* ; wig. liiAn 1,4' 

R.R. xn, 04-9. Flint chips, 

K.R. xu. 010, Ft. of alahaater. . 

R.R, xn. 037. Iron knife. M*dr ^nieliiUv otrvc/J • 
iK.iut turned lip toward* loci: thin lung. 4k‘>-Y< 

Ft CXVL 

OBJECTS FOUND AT WATCH-STATION R.R xm 

R.ft. xm. 01. Limestone bead, flat oval; p« riots led biduf rim;*- iJtain. r ||. * * 

R R xiii o!!5 <=L ' 'H R.R. xm. 018. Fr. of pottery, hup; jjamtrd with tiro up 
R.R. sin. 02, Stone cup. Gr«n-gre>. Flattened glo- of three verticalacjsiag Jins. 

OliJELTS FOUND AT HOUND R.R XV 
R.R. xv. oi-as, 26. aS, 30-1. Stone implements, 

also i hiji- td jMpst, ui, ribbed Wide of brown jasper. 
paint ol luvwa jasper umm-brnd. nj, arrow-head of 

green jumper, but imperfect, ay jwirt (A (|LLin/ blade, 
brouil, peril up* nard m. arrow-W| <>? -*14** 
I cal-shaped chert toowrifctiJ. grey and Ith.rk (H*( |^. 
riiaped jiuper urrow-hcmJ. [hui a/, ait, jasper chip, oti, 

jneper chip. oiy jus;,cr .maw-hud, poim of, iwy paper 
chip, nritli bulb. 017, ijuartziu poult, ruugldy chipped. 

o/A', jasper chip. orp, chip >,1 ehalitduny. -jo, <jijum 
iwrnw. bend, rudtl y <: hipjx'd. o.M , arr<m 4<l, | mint et l oval, 
n* <)u:im *>.*&. jasper ai row-In -ul, pdfllvd h jU. OiS, 
chalcedony nnvw-liruit, po>m missing. Pi. CXU, 

RJL xv. 033. Fr. of pottery. Red flake. J\< i\ 

R.R. xv. 024-5, Fra, of pottery. White -iliir- ; Ulus 
pattern <u Pirnere type, ora, red bwlv. i*xr. m?5, 
white body. J'x J*. 

OBJECTS FOUND AT WATttl-STATION* Bit. XVI, XVH, XVIII, XIX 
R.R, xvi, ot. Fr. of pottery from targe vessel. Red 

Ixwly ; aluud Ittildt copper green. -; ’ - ,;4 x i'. 

R.R, xvii. m. Fr. of pottery jar, in iwn jnci-c-j, joined. 
Lnfl ; failumi paintrd in InTiwn-ti'-irk. Iteiwrtn twii 

... linn iw.» ujiri^bt rod two jiamUtl hiiri- 
^untnJ i.alooofld Wnn,. To hiwer flJ ihcw u trinjie ol -lien 
itn.kc. .t|'x 2j*. iPSatUd portion) R CXUL 

RJt.. xvn. 02-4, 6-8. Frs, of pottery vessels, j win to!. 
«j. huif, I'aintcil imiiti: ,v jinir <i| uhliijui' liurj nnti 
purullil a ' umbblnJ * tine, t|*X i{*. ay buff A jmir 
Ml ditnulwr lines ami n fwi? id vmintl lint*, i j x i|*. 
oj. hull, Jn.M*K a .'imMV*-idi-it nldung uriih ' wrahhjed 1 
Uaeu. rovveemre, Two linked Imrans, 
itiw-hUiiKtl. i'x*}'. 07, burl, Puir ml annular linn uml 
^vertical ln>e. Three v«rti,.nl 4l;rMg line* near together. 
14'xii’. 087 nitukta covered wiih very tliin prey im»li 
t>v« wliich (hitum In licjut War i, A lirraui smiir (wr- 
tlertd l»y annular I ini ■ mid divide] vertically tiy pair of 
linn. In each "liviitun » imtijiie with Juu+t ™inr;!dinji 
with annul at luirdtr lini-v. Oiii* tTi.inglc jauni* op tiftft the 
rnhtr down; both i-nKs-hiiuhecf, Outer eelgn of triangle* 
art eornticitj and one nl vertitinl Urrs. Very fine ,iu*iity. 
3’X9|*, n,cxm. J 

R.R. XVII. 05. Fr. or pottery. Miff IVnt ,,f ,m,uth 

of jar. Lip painted Uwn-hlack. Ouuidr, a rune vl 
MWiquc loops attached .dttmmdy u, II|Ttr .^,j 
borderline*, ij'xii*. H.CNm. 

R.R, xvu, 010. Fr. of pottery bowl. Grey. Finn, 
simply fi.tmined iurtacc of Lfolie_ Fine lextuie <Li\, < h, 
*r; ii- ij'- 

R.R. xvii. ori-4, 34' Fru. of alabaster, from fremj* and 
jari. Ur, Ir. (oiri miniature conical 
iLil.aii*f *u|i Pan ir| »h|t broken hwbv. Di.im, J|'; 

R.R. xvu, 016. 30-7. Fro. of pottery, .mpoirnol; 
mvnly course xrrtty body wijJi Lyfl outer Mirfmx, i,t6, 
prey. Green fjtnre. .tj'y rj*. 

R.R. xvu, 017-9. Fra. of bronte. 

R.R. xvn. 030. Chert point, grey, aml-woni, 11 cJStt. 

R.R. XVn, oar, Bronze rod. with lltin j«m In middle, 
Nnd at mu' rt)d u natch resembling lull1 eyP ul luedle. 
■J KA’. Pl.CXVL 

R.R. xyn. 03a, 35-7, Fra, of atone, glass, and paste. 

Vli h; M i/b Perhaps originally 
?*?'■ ^ ‘V Ukke« ajft, blue pane 
v,w . s wrl xtrel shaped. 6jyt s-puin: gloss bend, pale 

yrcy, with liirati taund hole tlmtugh h. 

R.R. XVHL 01. Bronze arrow-heati, iriunguLir, with 
jrfoju ttn^ mIjjm, hmlcen. LnijiiJi M.CXVI, 

R.R, xvin oa'd. 5- Frs. of pottery, from wall of 
\f'!' ^,1lJtl,I'l!'" ^5. dark brawn body, bail dip out 
sidr, with UtI(| id annular rnrolang. [|'Xi*U 
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R.tL Xviu. 04. Fr. of pottery bowl, '-ml. J.ip Intel. R.R. Tax, or, o*. Frs. of pottery Vessel*, faintly 
ltnidr printed an uS-luri-' hwitiie with ' MTuhbled' bond rihticd inaLla. outside with groups of HIBIlltf cetnbed 
iuatiis irJddli. H CXlih lints. «,2f>:if. 

on juris rorsii at shakr-i-sGKhta sri e 

5.5. ot. 5^5, Frs- or pottery vessels. 01 paimcd nn edge 
in .i'Jt, m P.iliJfUr I uni] of tiifi-c pitullel nninint: down 
n4jtfc. uni) abruptly. jf. PL CXJII, 05, 
pijh jittlnl*.]; |.lit of anuulm lines kl'tw. Tu K. vertical 
b,. in I u| tuuliLfJ* Inn: zJ^jtaL-. To I,, vertical undulating 
Land siir'.'rvriru' .1 Mrrif;vlinp iimkc. Murltinps On IWltY ot 

■Like deverly IntCnticd $f X t'- IT. CXIT 

primed luirirouLtd Fund nj ninthly ijnnvn Unit hr: jijims, 
touching at their Imutizatinlal hh;]h, 3$* c.tf. I'l. CWV 

3.5. na -t-fifr Frs. of pottery vessel. Tetri ■< fit in Flat¬ 
tened tmlhou- -diii[vc- wiiliiihnrt nt r l: curvine -nn to everted 
run. 1’.11111 id in blink, Kim, black ; line round ro*n ■>( 
neck. Below, a Ixind of irmliipfo-Unr between two 
border lines. Below, a tunri of two rows of semicircles. 
Kiddy -paced. I luck.ground 0! thin hand botched in tw.i 
direction]. When such semicircles are opposite and touch¬ 
ing. the background form* slightly hollow-tided sqoanes or 
fo/eiute* as in Jt.K. lit. sr it ot, &e Surface abraded, 
(k ditim. o|‘ : H. sf, I’l. CXJV. 

5.5. 03. Fr.of pottery bowl. II: nil model?' in nwtlld 
llaril jKit'fl.iii: like texture, tail is njmiiin .mil dark 

•InvcglBy. Hint [uimcd t.ilnr V 1 hi milsnlt, a htmul, 

-nitiurv binds lumi, trswn whir It tim* long rt^xa* iftKtiftg 
'ipjKr bund. Wirhrn Jiymi; a block Irianglt ruing 

from Ii.wlt turiiL Inside,at Iwttom cl t»w|, a Urge ruaettc 

■ ■I runj!It semicircular prmJi set round ■ thick circle. 
IVvice viis 1 iin curie nearly ■ il miusiiig I .hit side ittrfaie 

ilicm . marks el iniomtiinj: t»joI m vunotii direction*. I.H-?- 

TirLomtion ir places tram fire <*i kiln th. icRai dn 4}’ ; 

thick. f. f. p|, CXJJI, 

5.5. 04. Fr, of pottery vessel, i iff feimbri in 
bttwn-blank wiih throe pirallrl vertical lint*. On either 
tide ore bold cILipticait and fJ-il-ii^il - roll* bearing at 
titltrvjUs pain uf short spina. Afxjf, PI-CXllL 

5.5. 07, -iff, jtt-3, <53, jo -2 iu- Fra. of vessels, with 
Intent |sit|i:rn. m MiuJt. ivS 1 ribbed inside. Or. fr, 

WjT- 
5.5. 08. Fr. of pottery bowt, hull. Rita painted 

black, and [inir of linr* within. Uougli!) 'bnwn dmilrfc 
“grog forms w t;onttnui>ti^ bonier ji’x rf. 

S.S. 09, 14, 39, 4B, 54, Fra. of vessels, painted. "0, 
diwwT Ctinart with side* jiroiiurctt, square h«J outci 
atiijU- filM Mtlid ; on open tide u omsw uitig.U-3 miifb 
strn»tw»ii, 3'xcj'. PI cxlil, -rf, fr. id base ul 
jur . ImiTilmv,-, end of dutiltle-Hnc venirad *14^4;- t>iam 
il'.' IL ij‘. i'l, CXiv, uj^, veoifii! Und of cross- 
luirolwd tuftcnjjtt; pair ul rerttral lin« at >«w *ide. l|*X 

<*ciiann:m .4, S£|, vi, iT ■ -V- IL CXIII 

1134, fr. of neck will) |>uir “i tm)ialnmnibrtine? nod 
ut Iwiail *eeratitl lines. 1 i_> *1" 

5.5. oifi. Fr. of pottery bowl; sam’i i-Hli.t[K-t. tiUrih 
Iti* annokr bnc? with l.md liLc eoOJmg line Ijctwcen ii' 
IX'nlcr. Krcitn till' nin dirnnilt plain and arttalctl 
linn winch jncci utid runvi .1 suertstkm «l trian^let B»e 
within ilit ntticr. Stpfarc tu Lave iietnr liuniislitil 
alter pciintini;. Outnidc *linws ple-v.iny eiigim -rumcil 
effect.»: vihmtiuru ol rnraiiei. Simple ring 'tw. j' - ,i4'. 
II CXIII 

5.5. 016,19. 2i. 03. 35-30, 47, 49, fit. 63. 56. 75- a°- ®5- 
117-18, tao. Fro. of pottery vessels, buiL hiimcil 
with deiijjxia in Itniwn-blin’k, nn-stiv annakr Lands iinditu:- 

Jngi. V*. Pl i-Xlil ; vidtf, PI, CXIV. -«|, rtlip 
t.iral canoudwv Mmisininj: rittraff lints. PI, CXLll. C*. 
fr, (irjji 3j'- nn thnulder, 4 Lutd of 'dying Ixu ‘ 

; <«n iiikf a I wnd of liiuMifie lic-uj:, J\'X it' »6i, 

bfwuii Iwuil <d mull i(dt-line ligzJii between rolkt hroail 
botiirj lines, if \< 1 J" 073, ifirre tllicit mmulur lines and 

lurid ul altfimate' tfii.'fyp!i' ttndlwtebi.'d immiiv. if Xi*. 
>Ai. iwit vertical Iljj’-- -titihtl) divTfpnc hatched atroii. 
ladilM-ivitt- It. ,itsi! L. appear juris uf tufted curve# us 
■in Sii 04, if x if, "jo, kite slopes placed Vertically 
and ju-uiixig ctid to end, cross-hutched jfxi| , 01211, 

teems to 1k a mndjiii iLL. tr ot ojj.ojo.oiij.aiived 
vhajJM, I tel cl wd, 

5.5. 0ao, 37. 95, Fr*. of pottery bowls, red. van, 
plain rite leaning inwjinj i and thickened : OUtSHte. slvrai 
pmiirtf; nurU. ifxif "J7„ uutMde vibraiinn rtiiirks 
■;j .efa|wr. ;f X if -«J, ittridr, iultly nblrai 1 Wrtit|e, 

inic.ului wlicd mraldns ifxs*. 

S.S. 034. Fr. of pottery vessel, panned. Divided by 
double line into I nn sines L-itli r-ontaimiit: ihc same oitij 
ujenr. Tlie design U formed of seminirdw described with 
pairi r,f lines altcrnutch from npjH-rand tower hoimrlarin 
*i( Jtcate. kVTtliirt «rv in 11.,w sided ows-hatched trnuigk*, 

if X.4*. H, GKTTT- 

S.S. 031. 34, 36- 73r jd. 8+. 90. 99i ic®"4p jo6« '09- 
Frs, of pottery vessels. Finr Us<#k, jjity utid Itiin : 
mummy painted with linear designs in rich MiuJt, (it. (r. 

*‘xif, 

S.S. 050. Fr. of pottery. Bull, |«iu^d vutsidt with 
iKitui d! brood vertical mgsag*. 'I'XJf l'(. CXIH. 

S.S. 051. Fr. of pottery, apparently trai from vessrl. 
Bud ; printed. Bt lwrifn two pirt ot liltt^ tour rows. 
t>| pumUi’l rigzag*. Outsiik, tnu.e» ul scttill utnilur tu 

S.S.04, JiV' -'T- Tl. CX1H. 
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S,S* 055r Fr, of bronze afteeL Hurl ^t^hI> n *j‘ 
Gr* siMth il1. Vi css% 

S.S. 057, Fr. cf shallow howl: liufi, -r , i hull 
-iurf-,4 e. Sid 1.- turrsni upBatltEst abrply irr»m viiu *r 
lower ji&rt SjJic 4md bnprc^juiit%l sih. < Is. ; 

miUirit dtp! Ii 

S.Sh os£, 5£p 63. 70, ui- Fr, of pottery vessels 
BuR- b * I'urvnJ rni'kinn* <»n mit^irk, * & t", 059, 
Alt Ciaulaf skin with &iilt mini: ui n %it*p jnH;h IknN 
’lab rttid ddx- driltal with 1nT> akroU j' diiffi* ; p*irjn- r 

hiurruin, T 1 - JT' °&3t whEnd-mink, Ilain am) 
ourr*. niitsirk vtrrkrt rmVefcd with 

'hliigt Aful grtermh buff Ivhick Irns bern inched ldi.. 

irri^iikr ripfifir* i TustkiUil') in Mxcraslvr coney- i}a 

S.S- 07#. Fr. of pottery: £rcy. finely w-vsNnl by 
PArnLcdfriitiidt and imtdii *>vcr thin huff sludgy w»«h„ Lj]« 
block. ikkjw, mtLbiilcT twh tutfiui nimukr Nun cmd 1. 

irhn^it* ap** down, >\Ar* tn.ldly *£a1!o|mi ..ud cross 
hait-liing bddt triangle (d, 1LR, nvii, c£f Indde, bdw 
Ji[j tine .1 ffciif oJ unmiks Ibr*. fletwrcn ilk upper nr ikf-.: 
u mi lip lint! 4ie iiblktiir lints farming irregular triangle* in 
wlifeh is wrtkftl kttblag- Btlisw* n thin fniUiiptrf line, 
ifx ij', Pt.cxm, 

S.S, oftr, 90, 99. 100+106* ioi# 102 103. 105* 107-10* 

Frs, of pottery vessel**, of dmi!a* rharancr ti. S.S, oj 
but prob. all ^wrl-nuuk. Faint v#ne* in hk:kne*&, ^47. 
rim blutk, b™d smeary Imnsi e5trfidilig about f I mm 

rim duiniw-judsJ uuUiik. From dm kur irmfral lim-a 
Tu ft. three 1 t!yiu- bird- ', opo, liuiik, ’ rrtuul ImjuI «.r 

' flying Kit -1 Tu L u lone ^up-1^5tinu n wiiltrn -iicti, 
hut prab, am idem jJ. 0-0v tins jiltim^T iiut, j.kjjfu^d Hurt. , 

below, uuLs1e1o1 h. trAiui of smeary lines, '.^'>^-horoSp nsi» 

pcimtrd l>kik, broader outside thun Imskim .Vsutksr liiitiL 

1 Chap, XXX 

Miufc Ih» Mow, .teuhkIc, -i;,j nrrongly whetl-nuirkrd 

in-iil, ; t,Ttka] I mm) of * (juts hrtwcmi Think lin.. 
t'i. CX]V iimiiiir «m > ,s, tirmain. uf 
lilot-k on Tint V^hrd-tnorktJ. ‘JOJj, rini Ijnnd, 
nti -iniiw|c with ’ flyiiii: Ijird-i bctttrmi. nnd vtdKli line., 
ii'L llatv wo; tun pamiid hhn lc *nd two bind 
1'findi iH'irtWj outsidt, Mork* ,,i uniwttldng too} on outKidt, 

b otic pi j r ripplto 13 the lool vilimtEd when pfj| wit . on 
tt hml PL iMil. Q/fld, parr of Mack lumii wiiJi group 

■il irthers l«|<iu nrorJ,i T[m pulmiij i^ntrk. \ c rtirul 

from rim t" lmi,Ttf tw,nd> lubiw Outiidc in Mtnm 
■0(41ir-xi.l liric- iou hint; >inl mid v>!k| Ivand Mow, 
"i rrro Min t pom- rametJ down ui tmud IkvthI on out 
;,tde. BelnWj, r^ng. lufchod. hunt on alt lr». vnrie» in 
htm iuu^T, vjRM-tin>c: iletm-, nt other* tfiin, Gr, fr. (01-07) 
rfi. «S r ti. *&'. 

S.f>. 0S9, Carved lignite seal. Murk, "riginally si;, or 

oMotig, tirrikon ilinyonjilly, otity two corner^ rentalnblL. 
intijtd on one nick with ptutem ehnikr in type 

lo kry partem fhher side amouthlv iHjliubctl. 
tnunded Size I'a^x j’,'. 

5.5. 051. Bronze pug, :dmiiM hj, in m-< nan -it onr old 
digbtty tapering to 11 pnim «. n tlier. Min li romddd. 
Lcnph if', width r, j’, 

5.5. oug. Fr. of pottery jar; grey, burnt r«1 mi 
uru-t ice 1 hit*t(fc 1 minifd in btrnk with 1 lines jtumlJcl 
linrs. iipacr jbrvt vpfKr inil l»!ow hue luichcil. Inside 
pin in. Wall* ihio -tnd body oi fine texture. i‘xi', 
PI. CX1I1. 

5.5. oral. Pottery jar: |-.-.ir ■,!„i|>rd, iufl FV.,n> bmtde*t 
pim it lum* midi r And downwunlu to narrow solid 
Mem-foot, I'ppu part ipt^uk slightly towards mouth 
(missing) sl'xil'. ilCXlV, 

Section IV.—RUINS OF AN ANCIENT BORDER LINE 

P.™,!r? , 1'he f co"nl S''-*31 in S«“°" i!i »f ‘be *•» >1»> 1-iddeJ relics of prrhiStorir occupation l,a, 
■ already taken ua over thnt portion of the southern delta in which I discovered ruined posts markine 

*» -'ndc'1t defensive line. Thete is no need, therefore, to preface my survey of their remains by 
a Keneral description of the area. We may conveniently start this survey from the conspicuous 

rum, R.R. tv, the Bnrj-t-Mkar. which nrst attracted my attention to this Limes-like line and 

winch approximately marks the centre of the section stretching north of the debouchure of the 
Riid-i-hiya ban 

Stir rT.he nTd P°^ " T £ '•*!• h - massive Pib ai|l rising to a height of about 
tc . famiS wii the ^etch-plan, PJ, $9, shows, a square, approximately orientated, of about 

ic, feet outside, blender towers, no* almost completely decayed and probably less than 10 feet 

,n diameter added to the comer,. The interior comprised ttt* stories, but the 

t$%HT tu y ^ S[ T ** ^rU,incd* T,lh stained three vaulted chambers, 
31 leei long, the one in the centre being about M feet wide and the flanking ones eo' 4" Access ro 

them by trom three smaller rooms along the southern face through which the gate ted ’ Bui the 
dividing walls were too much breken here pereni, ofeaac, measurement, tfu'.S byThen^ 

ch4lc.tr 

(R.R. iv) 
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ment dearly observed in (he ruin R.R. v, which shows-a closely similar ground-pian, it W» posalbte 
t0 traC(. in ihr SE. corner indications of stairs leading to tint upper story. The interior walls vary 

in thickness from j to 4 feet, while the enclosing walls have one of fully 7 feet, The vaulted chambers 

of the ground floor hail each a narrow loophole to the north. Elsewhere, except for the gate, the 

enclosing wads wen- solid, n clear sign of the defensive character of the structure. The upper 

story rooms appear to have been provided with windows, as suggested by Fig. 481, and probably 

served as quarters, while tho*e below art- more likely 10 have been used for stores, &c. 
Such remains as there were of vaulting in the hails and smaller rooms of the ground floor showed 

vnusseirs of the same type as observed at Ghagha-shahr, with curved bricks of great size set on 

their long edge. One measured j&*x7*xi'. The sun-dried bricks used throughout the structure 

were large, measuring on Hie average 24* ij'xq’. In rhe enclosing walls, up to a height of 

about i j feet from Lite ground, they were laid in a fashion different from that adopted in any of the 

ruin* previously described ; the bricks were set on edge, with the narrower edge lacing outwards, 

Jt was of interest to note that litre, and also at other posts along the tire, the large well-made bricks- 

contained plenty of straw, apparently of wheat* This showed that cultivated ground was probably 

not very faraway, wherever the bricks may actually have been made. The system ol vaulting and 

(hr die of the bricks clearly indicated that the structure was of considerable antiquity, and the plan, 

together with die great solidity of the walls, left no doubt as to its defensive purpose. The same 

explains also the presence of a small outer walled enclosure traceable on the south where the gate- 

lay. As seen in Fig. 480, it had decayed too badly for exact measurement. As already noted, the 

ruin rise* on a low swelling of th*1 ground, I he protection afforded by the gravel which covers 

the surface makes it easy to understand why. in spite of the great age of the ruin, wind-erosion ha* 

undercut the ground at its foot nowhere by more than 2 or 3 feet. 
The min R.R. v (Fig, 479) is situated about j miles N. of the Burj-i-chakar and by the side 

of the same lute canal that passes the latter post and runs on towards Hauzdar and Mach!. Tin 

ruin shows a very close resemblance to R.R. iv in all constructive features, For this reason it* 

description may li given here, even though it dues not occupy a place in the defensive line proper 

but lies about a mile and a half behind its nearest post, R.R. stvii. As construction and position 

show, ir evidently formed part of tin5 same system and may well have been intended to provide 

additional protection for a main route where it passed through die line, A.s *ceii from the skcct 1 

plan in PI. 59, the structural arrangements are practically the same as in R.R, tv. though the 

dimensions arc somewhat smaller. 1 he building measures 48 I ret square outside, olid is strengt ie in 

at its four comm by round towers now much decayed. The enclosing walls are about -j f«* l“i' k. 

Hem, too, there was an upper Story and probably a main gate leading through the soul I.kx ^ 

But in addition a kind of postern opened into the room at the ST- corner, where the remains t> 

a winding staircase leading to the upper story were still clearly traceable. Of this story v ery nt 1 
remained, and the rooms below were all deeply buried in debris, except in the comer name . ic 

1 fricks, very hard and showing tilde or no straw, are about 25 x X4I in size, c 0 > approx 
mating to those observed at Akhur-t-Rustam.1 Fragments of prehistoric pottery w *.n? ounr 

embedded in the bricks, which suggests that the latter were made at or near the low debris_s<rewn 

terrace occupied by the ruin, L’p to a height of about 7 Iwt they ai f set on e ge, just u. at 
and above that in horizontal courses. The ruin still stands to a height of about 21 ka aiu *10'-. 

hut little effect of wind-erosion at its foot, „ ......... 
From R.R, v we may now return to the line along which the succession of ruined watdt- 

txats was traced. Taking first that portion of the line which stretches MY. towards the edge of 

1 ^ abmc, if-p*'Mi¬ 

ll 
6 t 
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the Hamuiij we come at a distance of about ij miles from K.K. iv upon remains of what evidently 

was a defensible station of importance, R.R. xvti* They occupy .1 low gravel-covered plateau and 
comprise a badly decayed post Pig. 485) measuring approximately 60 feci square* marked .1 in 

the sketch-plan, PL 59; ruined quarters, n. outside its V'E, comer, and ,1 large walletl enclosure of 

quadrangular shape, all these approximately orientated. The interior of the post was found so 

deeply filled with debris that the walls dividing the several, rooms could be traced only w ith difficulty 

and in parts. But there could be no doubt that the general disposition was the same as in the 

ruins already described, except tltat there appear to have been four long vaulted chambers on the 

ground floor instead of the usual three* The outer w;i i had a thickness of 5 feet, and the entrance 

passed through its south face. The bricks were of a large site, approximating to those found in the 

mined quarters outside, about 20* < That there had been an upper story is certain. The 

shapeless masonry still rose at the SE. corner about 14 feet above the sloping ground outside, and 

subsequent clearing showed that accumulated debus and sand covered the original ground level 
near the entrance to a height of over 9 feet. 

Walled When first examining R.R. xvti on December 27, 1915, my attention was attracted by straight 

witridc'jmr!incs of wh*dsh day showing above the grevtsh gravel that covered the ground to the -outh. Close 
R.R.X'nt, inspection soon revealed that they market! the top of the low mounds into which walls enclosing 

a large area to the south and a smaller one to the north of the post bud decayed. Excavation in 

a few p!act> showed thru these walls, which wind-erosion together with occasional rain had caused 

to crumble away, had an original thickness of about 4 feet. To the south the enclosed area measured 

about 596 feet by 536, the northern wall passing close to the quarters, B, outside the post- The 

other oblong enclosure north of this had the same dimension from east to west, but measured only 
about 202 feet across, as stun in the sketch plait. H. 59, A wall about 5 feet thick was shown by 

subsequent excavation to connect the wall dividing the two enclosures with the western face of 
die post. Together with the block of quarters traced near the SE, corner of the latter* it evidently 

served to form a kind of outer court, c, before the entrance of it, W ithin the SW. corner of the 

northern enclosure l traced on the surface indications of walls, and subsequent excavation proved 
this comer to have been occupied hy a -mall room, j*t measuring 12 hy 14 feet. As an entrance to 

ii could be clearly made out both to the north and east, it was probably meant to shelter men guard¬ 
ing these faces of the smaller enclosure. 

Cltnriiig The Urge walled enclosures outside the ruin R.R. xvii and the presence of quarters by its 

IhTpST *WineJ obvious indications that this had been a station of special importance on the defensive 
line, bo 1 returned to ita mouth later* before my departure irom Sistsn, with <1 number of Isbiinrffs 

for the purpose of some brief trial excavations. Within the post, a, work prosed difficult owing 

to the masses of hard consolidated debris of masonry' filling the interior. But in addition u* part 

of the easternmost vaulted chamber, enough was cleared of the south wall to prove that ihe entrance 

Uy through the middle of it. By S ircm-li Opened outside this the foot of the wall was disclosed 
at a depth of over 9 feet. The top layer consisted m hard day, the debris of fallen masonry. But 

in the fine saml below this, which had accumulated on the lee side of the building, we struck, as 

l had expected, a layer of refuse outside the entrance. Ji could easily be distinguished by colour 

and smell. But apart from rotten fragments of woollen fabrics the contents had all decayed. Here 

and elsewhere at the,*- watch-stations it was unfortunately only too evident that there was little 

hope of recovering datable records such as the Ttm-huang Limes had yielded from unprotected 

* The order In which die vevenl aimn.l tuudi-ttatinn* 
aiu! tpound* will', prdikuifk relics wrre mnnlKird, R.R. tr, 
R.R. v, &■.,». lliai ai dieir fiuxt-sovr iliwvivcry in the oatnsr 

\A rny cxplnnitmn ef Uii* rMjiun and doe* ttni .uim-irk with 
trwir relative }tuuii(ini ut| Uie 
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refuse heaps. Si«ln. with its fairly regular rainfall of about 2 inches per annum, ami enough as 
it looks .very where. does not enjoy a climate quite sufficiently * desiccated ‘ to preserve icncs ol 

ibis land for the advantage *lf archaeological research,* 
The block of quarters, r», rould b- traced close in the h E, corner of the post, over an are- cl 

about no feet bv 55, the top of the surviving portion of the wall lying flush with the gravel surface 
oFihc doping ground. Excavation of the noivh-v- intern area where this surface was higher 

l-iif. 4S71 Showed that loose sand had accumulali*! within and had preserved the remnants id walls, 
aboul ? bet high, frrnu being abraded and ■ arrie J off by tli- w ind until a layer ui gravel had formed 
above and stopped further erosion- Evidently <J«: quarters bad been completely emptso. by their 

upilim W or after abandonment. In room i (FI. 59) *** *»* s“'ail 
und bv the side of one a fireplace with the bottom of a large bowl set m hardened clay. The 
adjoining room, ii, measuring 27 &* by t4*i also ctmum,! » sitting or sloping P1at orm M 
of brickwork f.1 by S', and two fireplaces. The one placed m a nxx& of the southern wall. 
a (i-ig. 487), was ui knob H was provided with a pottery* jar, about 10 wide, set in day to 
servers an oven for l»king; uiil«u*m*l bread or ‘ Chapiiis \ after a fashion Kill known l-^l V 
and in India, A similar but larger oven in the Nb, corner, 6 Uil* f°und -no cn. 1 on y ' ■ 
made in clearing time two fOOtm consisted of fragments of plain course pottery, a Jew small frag¬ 
ment* of bruiuc (H E xvn. 017-y). and some sheep bones, The potslttrds were of the *am 
levigated red or whitish day which occurred along and within the walls oJ the enclosures ..d k- 

ivn and also among the debris of other ruined ]touts or OUliidc them- . , , . 
I hr Urge walled enclosures found at R.R- xvn suggest that this ponu of the J-Unwe e 

had been used, when occasion arose, a,4 kind pf^rt^Of hend-quaners. just like similar 

enclosures trated far away 10 the east 011 the ancient Chinese Limes.* 1 is lcnct ° if jhtetitb J 
1 , ■ j;_.| ,* 0 r v a noil withdrawn behind the line as u iniEntitti note that iust near tins point wt find at K.tv. ' a puat wimum . 

for suppj,. -he onlv «T««afc in meb « '**»- TJ. *«•"« 
mil™., litllc I,.. ,1™. Am from K.H. xtn. to H.R. tv. Reference to Ac map will show Ant the mo 

marked i>> nutted |M#s jut:, out to the wea ai the letter pwnt. I h» atfhw nwfe ™ l'»* 

Aere liad possibtv been a link oil tin- direct line between R K- 1VU ““f. R'R' ‘ “j* ' 
to R.R. IV souA-matwards. B t 0» search revealed no nun .n An d,r*^- 
them may have been lor 1 he valient of tile line forme,I by R.R.«tl» not now possible to «M 
But I. deserves to be mention'd tliat R.R. « occupies a Mrt conunanAng a particularly w.de 
view, extending as (hr as Kundor and Akhtir-i-Rustam to the N W. and the ruined station R. R. a 1 
to the SE. In general it is certain tliat optical signalling must have been quite easy all a 01 g 

line from Ac present l'ersc*Afghan border to Ac edge of the Harofln. . . , 
ProceedingAc X E. the line of pom is continued by R.R. a post of similar 

as R.R. ,» l,u, badly decayed. The arrangement of three ong chambers within. * «™d " ™ 
norA to south, could still lie made out. riicsunulned bricki at- arc on t itL'f"' Abundance 
and measured tt-jo'x u'x.,’. Fragments of prt*wrlcpo«tery. of which there 
on the ground, were also embedded in tire brickwork. I be ragment o green 
W.Ol, found close to the ruin, probably dales Iron, the tune u us occupa sue | smaller 
>} miles to 1 lie mr. WO reached dm mined post K. R. mb Mf ^yri;U^ anmewlgt mafer 

maize Aan those just described, but closely corresponding. » them m type ul 
Arec vaulted chambers of the ground lloor. the entrance from Ac souA w,A two small flankmg 

ms™, rny nay at tu. n.m, fan UHs m*.4m«* ^ "" 
«a,u*l, nan HU ,U lb, HoUnM.i of rwund or dl e< T.xm..Sm^il,. ii-pp. SJJ -I, ‘W- 
ovlt thd ckse.fi {lluitL wjUi ikuJkw ^hfcU of ftfiiiCT. M " 6 I S 

Evc*ivatH3n 
in qiLancis 
uutsM? 
RuR, xvn. 

Position 
tot 

u totfrum . 

Ruined 
j>^l> R.Rh 
xvi, xnn. 
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rooms as in R.R, v, and remains of slender towcn at the corners, could sail lx* made out The 
eastern wall showed a facing of bricks set on edge as in R.R, tv, v, their size, *4-15% rs-i «*y 

also the same. The outer walls art apparently + feet thick and still rise to <ilx>ut u feet.' 
Among die debris at the loot of rhe western wail we picked up t!,t broken triangular arrow-head 
R.k- xviii, ot < \\\ , resembling tn shafw specimen* found in the Lop LlesertA 

From R.R Nvm no further ruin could be sighted to the MV. But after proceeding in that 
direction towards low scattered terraces south of Kundar and crossing the caravan i«ck we cam, 

<15,TI R K;XlXl SKliat0<1 31 a dIrect dhtm™fjf 5 *nil<3 from R.R. xvni. It could 
- rer'°p!l^ as marking the remains of u watch-post of ihe regular rope, probably of the 

smaller size, hke R.R. y, If stilj rises about 12 feet above the level ground at its SE. corner and 
III its lower part shows courses of huge bricks set on edge, similar to those found in the ruins pre 

fUman' TI ]'■ ** flrt htre aPP™dline *he area subject to annual inundar,™ from the 
Hamun. the soil is increasingly affected by salt efflorescence. Hence if there ever was a post 
nearer tons edge its remains Would probably have suffered even more fro.,, moisture \ro S, 

“of ClSl “ °f t!" T~m> °niy ** ^ 
sufflef to ShiftW fh7r ,77 T. n°l ***** *■«- =“*■ This, however, 
HSmit 7 >7 mC ° 7 b e "tatl0ns ri Sled iu west«™ Sank on the marshes of the 

v X of'its llbtTJe LTrT7 *7 2?laSC °" ** ^ <* On the other hand, in 
r *' _nCt ST R' XVIIL lh0ra lS S™1 to WN® dial on our progress from 

-R. xvt,t, necessarily somewhat circuitous with no definite landmark to guhk L. we missed 
ih> pus,uon ot a probable intermediate station From RR 

,,,,, ™i hm U,E nccKiitV of finding r>ur way, before darkness set in to 
Wud, had been sent ahead to d* Asik well beyond JWlar, prevented an examination of" 
. was unable to visit it subsequently as I had intended, for ,ny route un my re,urn .]„■ southern 

della a momh later took me too far eastwards. 5 " soutltern 

the « b”k °1rdrr '••f"11"" “I* <>“ «■» nf u md,-stations where it continues to 
' ,V „ <-?* 1 Imlr over lull a mile ESE of this ruin 1 reached iliesile of another 

a k ^ m0 an alm°St *'“I*,*M ™“nd- The «>*» of *hc outer walls, still ,ract. 
. . in places, seem to fonn a square of approximately 04 feet. Dips runtime from v . 

fiTiiue’in \lraTdn"Tk ?“* Wllfch *he. vau,ts ljf h'noend door had occupied before lulling in. Also the potation of ,1„. entrance ..,1 the south could thus he made UUt ft■ ‘ 
of coarst- uTKlcau-atcJ pottery, no, of the chalcolithic i vp? but of a kind fr.nnH ^ , 

together in ord.t ... protdde "" ^ ** 

the top or s terrace stretm with the debris of prehistoric rxntrt to as occupying 
dimensions indicated in the sketch-plan. PI. 59, could oSy *JT** 
was certainly of the nsnal patten, with three vaulted chambers lfel„w ll ' structure 
by 40 outside, was smaller than that .if R.R. tv. The photograph in' Pig 43 f”! 
vaulting of one chamber and on the right the posit.™ of the emranee Tt*‘ 0*n'"1 
slightly more than one mile to SSE.. is in a still more ruined cmlTd T ,CP”5*’ R R‘ «*. *’ 

ft or 7 feet above the ground. It was evidently of a smalr siie Sarim™ *'*7 *° ""h *'7?' 
Lttger type, about n, fee, square, is .ue, with again in the P«'r.R.^^^ 

* See Above, is p. in; V. QXJ, 16, &C. FI. XXIU. 
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tiffin an almost southerly direction Thb min, too, has buffered much; hut the uutcr wall to the 

south still stands, to about m feet in height. 
The mined station RK. xn. half f> mile to the S\V showed a ground plan (FI- 59) somewhat 

larger than rht rest and differing tn ills' internal arrangement Hit; interior has suffered through 
a drainage channel which has formed in the centre. The outride d bit1tenons of the cnrJosbg walls 
are about 77 feet by 54- They are strengthened by .malt lower* at the four comers, all badly 
■ brayed, and a fifth projecting on the eastern face, 1 to*acetns in addition to have been some kin 
of projection on the south, {ftSuj* blended to protect die euLrence on that side. A second entrance 
tvilh a pointed arch is recognizable near the SE, corner and probably gave access to a staircase ■ 
Similar vaulting survives over part of the central room on ihr north, having a span of cfeje OB 15 
r-.-et. The masonry exposed on the cast and wmh faces, shows bricks about 34** *3* *4/ on 
edge with thr longer -tide up wards, They contain much straw. The eastern lace atm rise* to a 
height of m'cr t 5 Ret, .Shepherds visiting the neighbourhood during the few weeks. o spring 
vegetation have used the shelter of the ruin, as proved by the droppings of their flock, am this 
accounts fur the glazed potsherds of recent a ppearuttce that 1 noted there, A small strucuiit. 
aUmi | mile 10 the ESE,. built of stamped c!a> and comprising three rooms, appeared aU> to I* 
of late origin . it may date from die last period when land near the debouchure of the Rod-i-hiyaban 

is known to h been cultivated. 
The ruin IU(. x\ less than 11 mb* due south, i> that of a [w« o! the smaller sue, measuring 

45 feet by 43 outride and showing the typical arrangement of vaulted chambers inside, as seen 
in the sketch-plan, IT 59, It is situated above the right bank of a wide scnib-filhsl depression. 
This comes from the debouchure of the Riid-i-biyaban and contains the canal which until a century 
ngo carried water to Mac hi and Hauztlar, as .linearly noticed at R-R. iv. v> T u- loom t, to tie 
left of the entrance was less heavily filled with debris from fallen walls than tlie rat, and this 1 was 
able to get d^red during ihr two days' halt that we madv by the side of anuiher old c- , 
not Far from the Muhammadan sepulchral domes which the m^marl»tu Vak-g.mibas, The r.ear¬ 
ing of room t brought to light a sitting platform running round three sides - see ' >g. -M3 an( *( ai * 
M PI- 59)* and underneath it a liypnauistk passage obviously imended for the warming of 
this room. At the openings, i. », of this towards the entrance the plaster was found calcified, 
whole strikingly recalled the k'ang arrangement in Chinese houses. The floor of the roum hue, 
with brfckg, 16* x 15*, was raised 2 feet above that of the entrance passage, an 1 e sitting pa 0 
another t' 10*. The -Ifttlc redt» in the raised masonry bench abovo the opening -+ may have been 
intendf..i for the heating of vessels containing water or some rirnd.tr purpose- Some Jumps 0 \. 
each about 2** high and of pyramidal shape. were found inside this hypOCWst opening and were. 

perhaps, meant 10 be fired and ihcn to serve as luOin wetghts. v-t discovered 
On the other side of the wide bed and about 400 yards to the \\ bW, of R. R. xx ,e c 

■he badly dcraved remains<rf another post of the same type. ie *v m’vj* The 
easiest to trace, measured about 40 f«i and showed bricks of the regular sue. *4 * *- x4 - J £ 

structure had obviously suffered through moisture. The line po=^ 1 i.uratlv it was b that 
following in far led from R.R. mi onwards more or less due ..  natural!) <™ ™ 
direction that I searched for its continuationi But here at . , sx‘l W.UfV ' T _ __j go 
northern limit uf ilw still recognizable drUu-ot ihc Rud-i-biya ,iin.j mei t.»cuLiiv ^ ^ ^ 
*4r °fie rain sighted from 1 he oilier had a Mon led $W3f guidance. il can u - ,, urnc^nni? 
iVom this last point to the south took me in summon across bur oh *”£***£ “• 
!rom neaj the point whers our &mp Stood, clo^ to pi ar*Tnar oerfectlv 
But though the low gravel-covered plateaus separating these dry river brands were ^rfeuk 
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ojjcji and Hit atmosphere after rain was uf rare clearness, we failed 10 discover .my ancient rt mains 

whether ruined Structures or marks of prehistoric occupation, for fully five mile*. A small min 

passed in the second bed from the north was dearly shown by its bricks. u'x ia\< ?\ and the glazed 

potsherds near it u> belong to late Muhammadan times, like Hie domes of Yak-gum baa and the 
Muhammadan graveyards to die south-west and north of it. 

But when the fourth and last of the river-beds, known as thr lladali outlet, liad bven passed,, 

we very soon sighted -'gain a line of ruim d posts extending from boundary pillar in. is markei) mt 

tiic map, to the ESE, The first, R.R. x*ii. hiy jusi across the boundary in Afghan tcrriion', 
and into tins l did not hesitate to commit hero a shon m s|>ass. The min was badly decayed, but the 

rough measurement still possible showed that like Hie next two it was lhat of a massively built 

S11M r.>] l0^ver" °f ^Ie al|J t?pc ^ xxv to he described presently, Uke the 
other posts farther tin it was built on a wind-eroded terrace on which rolics of the dmfodithic period 

-ou i je seen. OnJ\ a quarter "fa mile ofT rose a somewhat better preserved post, R.R xxni; 

here courses of bricks set on edge and measuring < J3' x +y like those in the .stations on the 

north-western portion of Hie line, were clearly recognizable. R.R. xxrv, about & mile beyond, 

was again badly decayed; but the ruin xxv (Pig. 5os). which we reached after proceeding another 
Jtalbmtlt, fortunately revealed its plan and construction quite clearly PI, 59 

.. , 1 row. 5° ovti\ 10 fcct and rained its v aulted entrance on the routh. Within walls 6 fen 

a’”'7 1 r'lf TV1 kCt rS!OUnli'%*? Was a *inEle chamber, id feet by 8$. The bricks, 
./« at eand rilII,,i whea*siraw- whldl formed the vaulting both over it and the entrance, measured 

l ' * / M t un [ CIf u,18tT ®dg®* 1 be additional thickness of the \yest wall was needed 
cave room lor stairs j feci wide leading to an upper story. The features of this remarkably 

1,,tlt:sm,ctu1re kU «o possibk: doubt that it was meant fora watch-tower capable of defctic* 
and it3 erection on the top ol an erosion terrace fully agreed with this. 

The line of towers could be seen to have it* continuation to the SE. along similar detached 
terraces. Rut the evidence alreadj obtained hero a* to it* character was so dear that 1 did nut 
consider mysHI justified in farther extending my trespass mi Afghan territorv, against which I had 

, 1 1 he dirccti™ oi U* defensive line Him traced definitely pointed ro its having Iain 
towards the western extremity of the Guud-i-Zirruli. There Us flank could mt quite My, like 
Hte north-vvesurn Mm -here, as we have seen, U touched the edge of the hLuh. For die 

m-ak which appears to occur in u just along the stretch where ihc Rud-i-biyabai. debouch*- in 
■ cutd outkii It 15 difficult to offer any conclusive explanation. It h possible even likely disc 
be >i <b here have greatly shifted during historical tiroes and considerably changed the aa,7et of 

the ground Bui the possibility toi.M «fe» be kept in view that cultivation, of JSiehXre bhero 
le mite ( i Klcnce m compamivoly modem limes, may well have helped to efface eathei remain. 

m Wn iblem^dtt! observations made* along the whole chain of watch-posts that \ 
n .d n ; ££Tht l>7rZY; “3 «*«*1 to, it dare, back well before Muhnm- 
rmuian time . Um is proved by all constructive features, d* great size of die bricks and the 

absence of glared pottery remains. These jHisis. built, as R -wreT 1 to specification ' cfoarly trim 

of wwrhnation kn.AJ . 1 “r J" “ a !?**" “Pf™'"'** -laiing. A protective chain 

SUMSrf LT Si'" ^ r0* "l,e" ^ "* p«v.iw 
Sa&anian period B Kh°‘““' “5 * CWta,nl>■<M greater pen tin of the 
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\ bonier line of this character can obviously not have been meant to wan! off attack by i'urpowof 

inBgni/cd tones, but only to protect thr cultivated portion of rite Hrlmand <kIu against nomadic bon,tt|,“' 

raiders. In view of the geographical fact? there can be no doubt that this Limes faced to the sooth. 

The region of barren hills that txrends there tram already in aftclmu limes hair Im:ch occupied by 

nomadic tribth. corr«i»nding tit character and Irnbus. if not also in race, 10 the Balueh and Brahui 

tribes to be found there at present The latter haw maintained their reputation as very troublesome 

neighbours of the settled population in SlsiSti to the present day. Those in the Sorted ^ rhl- 

border *) hills of Persian Baluchi tan, due south of sistan. have often enough defied the Shah's 

Troops or those of his great feudatory, the chief of Birjand. acting as lord of these Marches when 

attempts have l»W* made to reduce them into effective subjection.* 
In the absence of mure definite evidence- as to the date of construction of this defensive border Analogic* 

line, it would serve no useful purpose 10 discuss here: questions as to the ethnic and political conditions 

whith an likely to have prevailed «n and around Sfetfin in Parthian nr Sasanian times and may afejuui 
have had their bearing on ihe policy indicated by this protected Ixuder. Still less should we be Near J...u. 

justified in drawing from it conjectural owwlurions as to the position and extent of that portion 

of the Helriumd delta which may then have been under cultivation Nor is there occasion to ma -e 

more than the brit-Iest reference h> tile curious analogies presented to the ancient Chinese Liirus 

which I had traced a I ring the Kan*su border far away in the east, and to the Roman Limes system?, 

in the west. But I may hint at least at an interesting antiquarian question. Could this projected 

desert border of Sfetan be thought of as forming a geographical link between that ancient Chinese 

wall \ pushed out into the Tun-huang desert along die early Central-Asian high read, and the 

Limes lines bv which imperial Rome endeavoured in Arabia, Syria, ami elsewhere in t e e<ir 

East to facilitate the defence of tel marches against barbarian inroads i 1‘uture research may 

possibly help us to an answer. 

Sectio* V.—FROM 31 STAN TO INDIA AND LONDON 

I should haw gladly faced the physical discomforts which, with the approach of spring, would 

necessarily aiivrul continued work on desert ground in STstan, M it had been possi e lor mt. to |nij,i 

extend my survey to the Afghan portion «f the areas now abandoned to the desert. Sir Henry 

McMahons Mission and earlier travellers had found in that region important ruined sues soil 

awaiting ctese investigation. Permission to visit it could, however, not be secured ter me. and con* 
side ring d*. conditions created by the war 1 did not feel altogether surprised at this, alnr 

completing ttty survey of the anri. iu border line un die Persian side of the M Minthent deltu, l set 
out at till-br.'i'iuiLuiy of I*ebreary on my return journey to Indiil, „ ,,, f ,, , _ . 

Atirr striking ihrw ^icrninusi outpost of British Bldficlfetfcl «t K6h;*''S,ah’ 1 TZk 
by the1 Sistiin Trade Routt: *. which the real of Captain (now- CobnclJ F- Webb Ware, ol the m R„utl.«, 

Political Department, had fimt pioneered ihro^h the desert some thirty years before, ' nmw 
as the route i,. I found especial quosidiisturical interest in ti,U journey of close on +oo mile* through 

desen wast^for the " Chagai Agency * comprising them tsfcnd* over mure than hve degr^ o 

longitude but includes n poputetinl. numbwfli only about 5^ practically all nomads. I lo iM 

not havi- wished for a lictter moctem ill us t ration of the conditions of traliit thski; onre . , , 

on tba( early Chinese route through the Lop D4*P*t which tw-t? years prev ious y a s 

1 (V ^LirEuufT Uiilurh aiifl m?i foigm iipporUfliity 
•'ITnTttl hy thi- war n| pitivinn their amintt pr^pern^itin l«v 
;A't\U bun npblil^^urm^ tracts at Hnli-ti ftatfitlilitin 111 

lUiimudtn^: rxplnits dd tbfi NusliU rtnuk ami i\^ ]ri 

ipjirf rtl tlic pern* hefd by Imlian n Iwf K^l^1- 

7>i1ha, du tic iDUthrmniuat Ufnkr at Siaiaci. 
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in tracking through waterless wastes after sixteen centuries of abandonment The hbtory of flU3 

S£man Trade RouteT supplies a very apt modem pantile! in other respects also to that ancient 

desert route* Like the latter it had been planned for the expansion of trade, hut events in due course 
were now bringing about its use for political purposes anti military operations 

It is true that wells of tolcrahly fresh water at must of ihr stages, comfortable Government 

rest-houses at all, and good camel glazing at half a dozen of rhe stages, made the tourney along 

this modem desert track, by fifteen forced marches on ruling camels, seem child's play compared 

with the hardships faced in tracing the ancient Chines highway from Lmi-lan eastwards. In 

ancient times, moreover, the physical difficulties successfully overcome by the early Chinese 

pioneers must have been vastly greater than any that this route from Nushki to Sistan ever presented 

in the days before its improvement. But in the utterly barren foot-hill* that we skirted, in the long 

streic es of gravel Sai or dune-covered ground that we crossed, in the desolate small posts 

( •IT 505; that we encountered in all these there was much to suggest the scenes that must havr 
met die eyes of those ancient wayfarers while making their weary progress through the Lou Desert 

past the foot of the 1 Dry Mountains \ Even the great 1 Salt Marsh was recalled by glimpse* of 

U 53 1 1nn^c s im oi the Gaud-i*Z£frah a& l %uw k glitjtmiijj far away in the distance-. At the 
same time the sight of the many hundreds of dead camels which the convoys of military ston-s, 

&c;j moving from the Nushki railhead to Sistan for months past, had left behind on their trait, 

poignantly brought home to me once more the vast amount of suffering which that far more difficult 

mutf: from hm-huang to Lou-lan must have witnessed during the centuries of its use by the 

caravans and military^expedition* of Han times, h is a comfort to know that the construction 

lit t e >tar tf)i^ ot die railway I rum Nushki to Duzdab to meet military requirements put an 
end to these heavy sacrifices. 

On February a,* I reached Nushki, whence the railway carried me first Quetta and sub- 

aquently to subl, the cold weather head-quarten of Sir John Ramsay, then Governur-Generals 

Agent and Chief Commissioner. Baluchistan At Quean I had an opportunity of examining at 
■ lie local museum the very interesting and well-arranged collection of antiquities from STstSu 
wluil. had I Mien brought track by Sir Henry McMahon's Mission ami which would well doserv,- 

separate description. At Sibi I had a welcome opportunity „f personally expressing to Sir Mm 

Ramsay, an old fnead my gratitude for the eery helpful arrangements by which my journey from 
Sistan had been expedited, and also of reporting to him what I had observed of the heavy amin 
involved by the conditions of camel transport then prevailing on that desert route > 

Uunng the week', stay at Delhi that followed 1 received fresh proof of tlte kind personal interest 

wh,ch H,s EweMcm;>' «•“ Vic«ey. MW Harding,., had from the star, followed^ encouraged 
my enterprise, an interest which 1 shall always remember With sincere gratitade. There too at 
Intlta s new capital I was able to meet again two of my oldest friends in India, Sir Edward 
Madagan, then secretary to the Government of India m the Educatirih 1 w• rem, t vt . 

Sir \f dcofm Hailey, then Chief Commi^Wr of Delhi; both bad « all times been ^dy tomcatd 
all the official support they could give to my Central-Asia* exolteatio™ a , * T 

stay ,11 Debra Dun* the head-quarters of the Trigonometrical >nv Geodetic) Brandi ^X^Si.r'ev 

of .vlJi K^ r , P™' Publ,cat,"n' Al »"• »™ cime I obmined the admission 
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While paying a short visit on my way through Lahore to Sir Michael O'Dwyer, then Lieutenant- 

Governor of the Punjab. 1 had the great satisfaction of learning from this kind old friend that the 

splendid services which my old surveying companion Rai Bahadur L-at Singh had during a life¬ 

time rendered to Government were to be recognized by a ' jlgir or grant of land. It was a reward 

I had always wished to secure for him ever since my journeys had acquainted me with his inde- 

fangable real and energy. 
Finally after the middle of March, l reached Kashmir, winch had been the base for all my ijolfcmon^ 

Central-Asian expeditions and from which that now concluded had started close on two years and 

eight months before There at Srinagar the \$s of my collection of antiquities from Chinese 

territory had safely arrived by the previous Octoher. It was no small satis! action to me that with 

the sanction of tH* Indian Government I Whs able to entrust the arrangement and detailed examina¬ 

tion of the collection lo the expert cure of my old friend Mr. F» H. Andrews, who since acting as 

my valued collaborator at the British Museum had been appointed Principal of the Technical 

Institute of the Kashmir State. Mr. Andrews had been closely associated with all the work on 

the collections of antiques resulting from my first two expeditions. It was all the more fortunate 

that I could now leave the latest collection also in his exjierienced charge, ami at a place climatically 

30 favourable to the preservation oi ancient relics, because war risks would have made its temporary 

transmission to London, as originally contemplated, a very unwise course. 
Instead 1 decided to transfer only myself across die seas in order to employ a stay in England 

on die preparation of a preliminary record of the work achieved and on the completion ol the beat y 

work resulting from my cond journey which l had been obliged to leave unfinished when setting 
out for the third I returned to England, after two y^rs of the greatest struggle which the history' 

of mankind lias known, prepared for great changes But fortunately they were not allowed to 

affect my labours. The helpful interest shown in my scientific efforts by the Indian Government 

and by scholar friends continued throughout unabated, and in the very kind welcome accorded to 

Tuc, on my first arrival in London, by Mr, (now Sir) Austen Chandierlain, then H.M. s Secretary 

of State for India, J found a source of encouragement which has been remembered by me with 

deep gratitude throughout die labours now concluded. 

finis. 

6 K 
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APPENDIX A 

CHINESE SEPULCHRAL INSCRIPTIONS 
FROM ASTANA, TURF AN 

TRANSLATED AND ANNOTATED 

BY 

HENRI MASPERO 
ntorrtfRTi *\ wm*-* rxisci 

No, i. 

Aftt, 09. 

fPluochc LXXV,) 

Ml. dr U tooOK * W.ng Vuan-.chc J % **, conifer miltuirc On.-,I Sf It # i- 

lianafere sstit-mti aii MiniMtw dt I. Population J/nr/fO uftt-xta JtJ nP Qj ,fl|. aQtiin etrcon trc . 

home do I'rctiden. dr Min***. ft Jl! '• «"*■ te «" *"•**—". J“ I* «* don< k Jour “ 
*«rv*r»,deU 1>• rnnde /rtJoi'w g 0 qoi «t ««•»«« 07 «•» W P-£>*• 

No. 2- 

AsL L 6. oS, 

iPliutchc LXXV.) 

Ecu * ft tiu. To! rang $ft dr dc son nom personnel [et de son snmom]* S«n-[ , ■ I 

' P>r' r Jc 7’, 4.- h. ,1* L I «, Ntthiiinl- 

Mtaik-Ti cent trail- >hi TOfikUtftt dr f.jf f4 uu 

VP tifetfc M cmnpuittiJl dun Ohm dr* Cotn&«i*ltstuiut* 

linp-ji* ^ ^ i|n» Hipotfiktis -ssi | winter sniiiurlri cWbow 

(t m ^vidtfnnvtnil cr «jnT ^ <^tL'' 

vulrni iv Ckjytg-Lho#-h>u.> J* ifatv- l« dcconent 

tin. 4); MU-drfenot!# tl t -it jit la H IflhlUl&ttS - lj: uArffttlt 

ifts I'i'iictiniinaiti i! /,i f*'tt ij* ft minintiit bA^n* 

fkts Su* fim |(»I £fl. hr MW*fae du Trf*>r A> A® 

$ nft 't initin-ti-rc *fc* titmice Tiuvg /■“ $ EF 

[ljumtiLrd drh R^qAiurin dt* Hftfrs /-•** 

i rtP CV=! 4 (lire ill's fdwfao* <*<“ k’6 
unmet que to C"Ihinh-y <* mitmiti? ik> Kkci 

^ A* Jji^ fjp. It BivU^K dr i « FosniShiv 

Jfc^ r*P ct ^ minbitrr h ;-v / - ^ frP 

A l:< <£tc Je chaciin <Tctii tot un frAttng-tk 

ft it! -i*-i Ull *kf pfriivlrin 1 1 Oj Cl KHlle 

i,ti- athnlnfatrsdon At *mkdm. fkr^af P]! *'•>> 

•„c igt m- **■"*'• ± *■ *; 5 ;“™T'W « 
jjjtjf tic tr.LtK.ic- « tic dmttc 3l yi, fn?r 

prcfBiitfiil rang «*de*Oi» dit premkr mmisirc, aiait «t- 

tlrtsiKt dr» jtrftAlci«» d^ Maikfcm; H V awil 4U®i 

; gt-1 »w de rang inierkur au* [irt- 

dr minkitrc, ttuis ld»ra litre* tels -iuc ks dinner It 

tZ d. p. .1... h. Mrd,q,™ «t J. 

iiLt 1 suMt rim 
‘ <1^1* 4w locaie non cWnoise, vqir 

1 ].e ,c enrictrre m A"f fet «i™ntc duns if *»o, 4 : j* k 

pvratt djiMi, fa sen. -t 

■ J’ai rcriilut tette fnniiuk J’lpi^ ft no. 4 (tclr iMj|f J T) ! 

ft e*i (is I lift, miis est trtjc£; d mr pond in,rf,iilsk 

jf lire Ic .ftmter catdi ltrt 5ft TJtmp. mntn.c d in. ft 

CJiHMCt Wiis jc ne puis ft dfchiffrcr «*r fa fJ-OLDgraplift. 

6 K 1 
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i-c tlie-bng, qui si rc^u ip litre postliumc tic Coitscfller miiit;uVc tnu-yi ti'an-Hnn, sv«lt <J« stminterit# 
hum.iinj, ct il 4u\t fermc clans Ta justice; son canctefe etalt stn'cux, affable, v^nfmlik. flu matin mi voir il 

s‘occu|jait des affaires pubUque*: 11 a'a Jamals nntnquf au devoir tie fidelity (t diMdgrltd; p.of.iiteiiKM et 

eompklement il wrvit IMtoi; il n’a jamais abandonin' le sentiment tic «de el do reverence. II aurmt dii dlettdne 
au Idtt le cotdjrte (dr ses anned), ’ a fin tie vaquer aux affaires du rnyaumc; comment a-i-Jl cu fa nulechiince, ci 

n-t-11 rencontre Je mdbtiur* ? A I’iigc dc soixante-irdtc aas, U 9' wrait yen-tkevu <£ £ (6341, au jnoia dom 

(c 1" jour cat kin-yin le i* jour <|U* eat yi-tnrta, il a fail quo Its six degres dc parents furent emus dc tloukur, et les 

neuf pirentts i-bigm-cs Us rent re mj riles de regrets. Hdlas! quelle trisiesse! II c=L cittern: dans ccile tombe, 

niogltimementT 

No. 3. 

Ast v. I. oj. 

(Plancltc LXXIV.) 

Inscription dc la 10mbe de dame Kia defame femme dc Fan Yoiig-Iong ^ 

gtlnt-r.d dp la garde TOBa-jr* fsiang-kiii-i ^ 5f|i tjj 

U dame, pas dc nom personnel, Mimom Ngcnfa |$f £. original de Kao-tdi’ang % § fbkn). d.vns 

S^djeou M j]\ ei.it fillet du ttkottg-kmg 4j |j|5 iilL-gitimc Kia Chc-keou f[ ^ ft Quanddaus M jounce 

cllc sappiicjua aux t-tudeh d« fcfnmes, elk montra unc imcEEEgcrtce c^lraordimirc, et 53 rttoommie 9'itoulit loin 

im-t . tors. Quartd <-lie cut d prousd Monsieur Fan, eltc cut Its quaJitds ties femmes t no rices, et mil cn pratique lea 

qnairtvertus Was cn rkftut cn unsculactc; comtanimem clleaimaii k%parotet de*mame*; rtspccmeusedle 
pranquair 1 imegntd <pi convient a unc femme; die /effort de mettrt d‘accord tc luth et b harpe * pour unc 

e me ant loisque *on man eta it ert plcint farce, Lcs anitees qui luf dlaiunt aliou&s par le Gel ive 

t uiLrcnt paa plus ! ingiempi - if advmt que Ic mont King J£J perdit sa pierro predeure ct Mu-jAm )|fj vit 

djaparaltrt sc* perle, - subllemem II renottfa i U bi nitre, et pour toujours rrtouma a fa null profan dc. Sa fcmme 

• -» e mcr, uri on ant cn b.is-5gic en ce jour rest a veuve; tics irois uheissiincesi11 cllc n'ett manquu pas unc; ta 

renoinincc c m liddliie a. son man d4funt fat esttremi'. F.lle fit l education de 1’ciif.mt lout petit, elk J'cJevu 

V,:l n '* ' fl ffnd-,lui devoirs enveri Its autrea, l.d dormant exadmtnl Ira le^om d un pirc 1 
an* appartetnem mlW son fib fa senit, sa conduit,- filbk a I int^icur v manlfcrta; at. dehor, ii fat 

faSLvSmi l0>i1:.^ ? bn “ &bl dC ** pire ^funL Au bout de p™ dc ItrmfH, let chiiuds et lcs 
j i5 * A ^ s-iitam mtnplaetks, subitem*.., b x* amtce {66j a. C.j. 

iZuT -.f W T P,:l bl 'mlailic dC Cfe Fodi£icux farent fans dfct, 1L 
Imgucs merreUkuKta nc ta gudnrent paa. Le is- jour, k «iatin, a I’beurc rMV^, pile mourut dam u nmiwn 

age t.c sotxante i|um« am; tc jbur de cc mois, on 1‘emcrra aupr« de son mari« dans k dmmp sit»i an 

1 ■ ■ - dtemire le nonibrcdc h-s aiiiides^ vivre plus Ioik;- 
tempi, 

* Formiiles pom iJ<JiignEr fa mnrt sods prononccr ip ami 
ile ■ meurir ’; de iritme \ la pfiraFe suivaiUc: ' 111 bit .pj« 1,^ 
6 dcflufn de ]ijretilit „,' = Hits a mrtn tituii, done itetf w.-rt, 

' J'- pr 'Ul^gUimenwnt’ k mot quld^igne 

d une jwn k* roi» locaus eon recormus j.ar la tiling cl de 
I'suirv loin leuts fnnetiotmitiirs. 

Lt> fmtrr ttriui ■!» fcmnKs mil rides, vend ifinr, Jut. 
pwrelos. dam kh aetcj, etc. 

‘ Li kJh dtoterpt ^ f£, kU^hH=um\ et fiintne. 

iit ~ *’!I: lll’”nt Vl t. 1 *• mont Kiitgaimi:pkrrt prtcicu-e 
Clcbie qti! qip.r.jh fiAjuemiuem dan* la luttraiute; HWuii 
(dans !r Kraiang-toriK a™H ,mr pbltedr de tK-.lcs 
rairnua^ mu ticttijja iki H ni. 

11 ^ ■' ^ T I ^ me dqj i ct {i) kiVAUl 
nrn ii *r. - ; (j) li voit mad; (^) veuve. 

^ *an fik, Puiaqac l:i *Umie K|a tut rii'sfc^ vtmt a vet 

pucee^jvtmiau a pfAlSqUtt Jen t iuj 
3 Ji^doiles' dt Ei vie, 

^fi}, K, ju fingt pAvaer din* la tour de 

^ dfsigne lc fit* rrrevnni I'ddncatioti tk* ao,i j^re. 
Ctt! un- iBmw» a uu passage e}« f.atut yu XVl, xul 

(l.iiirjE i'hitira Vstnsia, f, , “9-1 So) fill! Cuufucji^ III* 
■■Iiii:vuht ion fiii I’cwj-n; |‘«ti«ignemrtil rl, QUifudiM i *e» 

'liHri|.i,> faijalt dans la c(mr desa tnukum. 

“ 11 tonforme am rites d'enterr* U femme i =1 
eior:. ilans ta tninbc dr vm man rlrfanl ^ £|' Voir 

Li ‘,kt>'1- . pf CAika, 11 gee-clori 
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Vo*! 0wcst d* b vilk'A Hoi, U f^on fib) j’al manque U> ktvh ; qiatid. I Intelligence oo.^nt avcc 1c 

k d^ir & b *emr S-Cvdlb en md. k vfc.ge <k *** bi.mveilla.ue **» «j*« > MPP^1 
- rJntml la Term, «iw uouvoir clre mile i Time Mfe U debute); me souveiiant dc ccllc qui c^t kin, 
«rircrn^''. Site* > dtatM a. *«* de b iP! fill*. Tome Sa »vilt k 

Sut br&tw»t (deY*iikiir>, Is Kfdieim. -* frmppakBl h poiuine : les gen. du ^ ^ ' 
„ taWM. dan. la roe p!«r,knt ; «. cea. da joaa, da la taurine .» «yWteyrig«:W* ’ 
cLun rei»afa a V. Intent ton. Ida plni’l.) et ce®. ,le chanter. ileh.1 Macllc «*.! Elk et cm«fi,lan= 

jDa mkie Ij'jej ta tamiere t|ui passe a travem title fiasle ne dure paa1T, 
(line) Te rayon de liklair nc (teet ctre conserve, ^ t 
ainni tes winces soul armets 4 kur Tin, el U vie aest epuisde, 
leur (ours a amend la makdie de U aaison, 

le tJtmc predeux s'eat (Iciri, 
I’iirbrc de jade sal tksswchd. 
Pour toqjoor# die a abandon™ fe pur. 
i Jamais die s tranchd le ftkt Me t« mcnde) de *»»ltur«. 

l.t= [uutriLi out perdu tout desk, 
(ur b mute H’ piemen t et rtc c h .in tent, pjs, 

le £la pldn tk dotfteur saute,1* 

que lui restc-bil .’i faife? 

No. 4- 

Ast. oio, 

iPlnnchc LX XV.) 

Fee- kpro^tnlnkFee*,«. I*. 1; tt » ?%* Sft.de.. 

lie .tin item ptceanitel. et de eon «tro°nt“ Sbnedio«.a # ft. ** o*"** *. * "“T.Mrf « 81" 
kV«* ft U da,,. Si-tcheou- Sen airkte-geand-pire (Tehatlg) Kiu (ft h. « * * * 
Mek^lleck,,.,^ Led.r^acuelea.keWcile pWik^ll.d.k.e.le'^-W* 

«wp i u. ji_ H-« aIivi Hi jiF AATl'W 
" ^ viddmiiKin le cimeni r'c mJtnc MBt a ^ll- 

trouvk. 

” Celle phiAne MptwIuU eo do 
I.1. T, « [. (Tj, (Laaflii, Ctaukt, lr jV 

" Hi iupprima U sxtrifrt an du« Jn :cJ; te saenfiee toll 

iiu ri&ifke fail t i, k i klbge entlet: «« b WfP^' 1c 
'iJI^l- I ■m-.: (f. nun |m» wivli-iLii-iit lti> ImlividiU <b village) 
*e nuii «i ituail - cm It uipprimr [iarte =iu'»l C&1 uue cause df 

t^Masafler*. fnitns, fit.—Si -.-rite phrase ie»uit .Itre l,nSe 
h b St'lre, 11 M ran mu i mt .!<• mmiaier q«e n«d«ence 
<Uaoi»e mh jienAid »»« bin pour inuoAnt* dan* lea 

It tutic puremem cKinds du Ditu dv Sail, uias» 

ft pen*; q«'it sagtl ft d‘oB UicW «uu vdeor nitllr. 

If Toni ce qui suit eat &TU en vers de queire mol* 

Sutler «tir ptftte rat tine de* cianifcutallons nindka du 
iScnLL 

u ^f- Cf, note 3. 

“ ft ®fi . H . -rAt 0* «e I «» ^ ^ earnt lire) 

k non: do W d?«P* * Tcbu.g Sbi.c-houim, eoomm 

Touen ^uwm frt «N de Tduu.g le cki-to** 

,i au ^11 Ije tit,m irtrfsonm>j ,i'™t |ij9 

do..u/r^f* P« «^cl cl k &unwt” ^ ^u< 

d°"“U tUretbnmv Je «' *?“™ 
1 KeO'ictiVrig par k> beol^ da,lS lc « 

/*'1 i >e*w, cduJ qu. e?i i diolie de L tcute. 

mmSm ******* ** »g dc £!* 
m£i /*«r**-*-• * 

que l* dmim d«i consuWke cawmt b cfl-^ 
|nw^br Informcoirpt a ut. usage W qjw iut4U ^ 

oww^4 a runs* <hbob; eeb rdpond mreux xu *» «b ■ 

vu« <>« ^ ^ trrr;: 
d dnitlire qur b wfadaMte esl dont^e i la K«>ch«* * 

: An rrL' -pp«. q». V *■ « 
i lumje ehinob. it f««iraii adme^r qAI y «J 1 “ 

twTk b Com de Kao^Vang de« ‘**gf**%£ 
tttiubirt & gaucii* IkooTOrtl) «« u.i mmbtre de dro.* 

(Telsatig Sians-Uouan). 
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du iol Jlldgithne; qua m l re pays vine rendrc hommage, [ft ilcfimtl scMumlt a la dynamic impciiid iT'angt, dcvfttr 

sujei de IT-mperesir, tl rrifiil 1c litre <ic A^um-yin jfm& Uhtng f|J ^ f£ fE" A vet ga Camille i! reiourna 

a 1’nncicn siege rle son pays; j] s‘cn reviiit co son Vol pttretr sa gr.inde force dans arm village noLi); sa icnommtk 

excelIcnte dtbrnnla an Trim bqiutrt dkediodk Qui edl tJiL que It- pin rl le bunV-ii .nii.iiriu perdu kuo fcuJJhs. 

piemattufanait, comnu- Tom le jonc fit le saute? Qoe celui qui etaSt coin me Mgc Tsen-km, tkvieftdratt h 

com pawnor) do esprit*-1! Sa femme ct sen frtres= a Herein » la rechcrcHc lie torn tes Jiv.ikn Jfc ;1, ct 

chcrdicreiil tons lev moyens le guiteir. mai* iU ne reftcontrtrenl pa* k- jcunett gallon* dc h mnnugitc 

occidentals11; aubiument tls eurem lc regret de le voir passer eomme I'csm du rakstan, ce qui fit que ton* ses 
proches T.t'ik-rcm (ett rite de denillj lit* accompagn -rent tons sea I’uml-railJcs; alow ib plcurcrurst avec dmoiion 
comint lies sept fils,l aupres ilc la source froide11; ils sc plaignircnt doubumaement aupres rjn f’jrbir du 

dragon*", A I'agc de soixantc-deux a ns cctlc anode, k ii" jour du irt mois, on le cotlduteU au Champ 

Occidental r Disormaia tl <st parti d’tci-has. II seal envote duns 1'autre mwldc, Hr!Las! quelle tristtanri 
II cst enter re dan* eett-- tombe. 

Stele gravee Jc it* jour du i" [mois] de la »■ annex fu fevrfer p. C). 

CHRONOLOGIE 

Les quatre inscriptions sent dauJcs, denx <ai dates do rang qui tie presentent auCUns difficuhd 1(56; et AHf 

dcujc^ eri Ores [i*cales dcs ids de la dynastic K.'»u dc Kaivtdi'ung, Ccs nuiuhm locaux iont connur |,sar lei 

inscriptions iimtaire* ct le* mss. trnuvcs paT la mission du Nishi hoagwanji ct publics cn fac(Jmild dans le 

Snih :uJu ^ # iJif SI iS On iKut cuUlir la chronologic de write dynastic dc fa bt;on 
ui,aiviintt: 

Reis dt Kao-iciTang Dates p. C, .Vic>r-fiio 

1. K’iu Kill {tuv ling-ting 0! 

2 K 'm Kciuany 

,1- K'iu Kin, ^ (on Im-ben ^ 

K'in ]Iiuim-ld J1/ 

r,. Kin Mcoit jr^ 

rt, K*ru Han-kui |S] 

7- K'iti I’o-yn |^| ^ 

n, fi'nj W^-j'ni ^ 

9- R k T' tit’tneou (oil Jck. -»'Ui-up 

“ J' W rat tin dea has litres de la hkrarehie 
wlniint.irritttve i/x.iJr ilr> T’lag no raoc<>nu*iiKne il’iin tine: 
cclui Je b'v.n-ytn I'- ttn.ukrrfg nc rue piiniii pa* connu, nuns 
U y «i a it aiiii'rj lIu mOnK pine. 

* =moitnu. 

* lx imni de Ifvafcn, Tt> d&hre tnddedu -iu temps rtu 
liiiiJdii.i, tst inris tci (tans k seIJS(tc tiiedcdii rteellcnt, 

6 <<i j. u*n gaijsmi & h msmbigm unidmt^Jr, 11 y a li 

out slluvwi t uue jitcr ,h <(p Ju Ta’uo Td.e 1ft ^ 

*r^4riiUit1Jl‘" Ffih0* f w > T^n lsi 
« tiii It; r>' *4 rl, oil it nconit qu lI a miLuiutf 

49}- 

5*1-530 

531-547 

64«-654 

a >5-5*a b\n-£t.rniig £]f Q 535-560 

F/ii-6oi ym Uh'un^ ;6i Hoi 

ym-h\f jiE iff] 6c,- -0. ] 

Vm-fht™ ^ 614-640 

f'iQ 

deus jeuiii -i £tambftd» rnntuA -ur on ctiThtimc ei jMirlsni 

des liulcs Bk.ilkmalM, -jui lui out rmfiqu-' cliemm du 

l‘akt. Oeddmtfil (III ,ie St-vuig-niou [Kj ^ fejr. 

* iupm Jr til taunt AJIltokfi i 1‘odc JCtu ftmg 

gj£ M ** £** I. nt, 8 (Litioe. Okmni Classta. JV. 

5°)' lte" fib i-riin moil el sn. \ruve pkumtii lew pere 

ei pri» d'uiw source bnuJ.jL'jUiihou r’ippli' 
<(ut s. tin inort qnUoisse i-i uve ctcnbak, 

firhrt du fagem. AIIunion que je n'ai pu dfccuvrit 
Pt u:-tue iJiu-il y voir le noui <k NV^junn 

11 it Omitindai = |c dmuiieir i 1’t )aeal «)r U rflr 
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Lrt licat dan* «*»wlk* trwivto iluin t«» mscrtpioTW cwifimicni « *bkwt: 
r m(A»L09, n LXXVl si* (i* ann^e S&O 

f || jj■ 1111 I*' juilf Ji| J* ttliVtH Ae WHC f7l{GU-*h*Ti') 

,* am , (Asti a o8. ' Pi. 1-XXV) *j«- U* *Ml 
(U #-m iciud quo to t» jwt du S* «W* -k eetfc *an*e «« 

(ti Jitei soul dtuK ai*flhifii«w stars. 

Cette llste eomplftc « t«rlSe .u. ««in, pok» U Ml V' J’*l J»»"« *?„ r2f« 

iflt 8t 2 (Jan. in Tableau Chn.nokyiqut de U iMnllto KTu de Kwftll’fnf *“*>***"' ** 

0 p if *L1» S'de In poriode y«HA*«». KTu ll«l-Kou. q«e M. Lu avail <ta toiler ft. W «* 

^S’Xadccvue ««r^jirssKsr 
«. Kiel., doot M. l.o C* le OKOcmenr de Kto. ft, noun, quit y » nn pMn. m*|; ^ n 
Kin mourn, cn 5** « fc. HuUnicn. chinm. no mmumnuen. ^ ^ Wtij £ <J*£l Parifo 

poo, In pmnlfte fob. la lira, ddcoofo pmedemment » K .u Ka P« '» coot do. , 

enteur do I'Ouat f QS if. Goovcincuc do Koun tchtou If. >H Comic, ni .n 

I. liymntic, do to .fMM dcTni.lin * ft. M * *•*«** 0' «■« 

<*., b. ,0. a U. mention™ quo I. ponce MAfcr I Itfc 7 K„„au6 * £“ « ™*» ^ 
ttbtmm.. cc pnmnge pouml. ft* ewhlfti BMW l»diqu«>t I'avft.cn.cn. de « pnn,:c» Ml. ^ 

cbbgc.nl. a ,uppo«ec nn prince ineonnu criire5*j « .W ** P""-11"” fc' „ a foul done admettle qu'il 
que to dymudic m- co.npu. cn ... 9 aouvcmln. (A.cm rug f . . > ■ >’ sur |e 1t4s„ quclqum 

'•* « *“* .ccond.Ac.ncc md.v« pur U « " , du „ dc K.»n* «- 

^ Mi M-H-i * i ■ ” 

flQ« d» *ol de la pdrl^lr f. *'*&'**& d'aprfcs l*oy. «**.*« l. Ig- % jfo. nlora qu'il 
Kiwi, comnt j'awis fait juttfMjrmwtm) |>wt« de *** antetics -l / o ’ ■' 1 _ ‘7 ^ u dc 

next «,« k 5* suctcsseur de Kia- et qd est Mati-kou. cst 
Mb Lo, pnb(]he |«m. ce ^vant. I« tot de la jicnodc f- w ^ C(3inplc dv ftft qw 

1e 4* succcsscm de KUt fcJt 4 mull nv>* i’k* ajiparefilc qut- ^ wHrtf des tt.^nes u’est 
tuitorons les liens dc filiation dcs fob de Kao^tcb ang, et q« c no . . CkJj(e vl dc succession 

pn. occcBmlretDcnt le memo. I »ffi. de wMqw q«'‘“^",2*^1 foodn.c«. dc to 
royak jmiii L faire tomlwr. car tes- gincianoTH danectna t . , 

lynactit devaicW, wivatiL I'uage, avoir rr^u unc jiUcc dans e S?Sjkwijrio. * pcU ptH compete, fI n'en eat 
Si In lilto d« ui de Kn.Mcbtong do In dvnud.c K JU *• ™««** * 

JuaJhcmcuMrnitni pas dc fn&fnc Oc oeUc de leti^i *n*f4' ^ ' J Knn de la ir horde# 

Tmwdmw* to Ww... ft tt » jfi iffi t >• - “™“"' l“r “ "’t™ 
It VS- c.c qu en I nlnjcncc do. iignes cj’d quo d «»l lm|K««blo de mcl.ic cu p .cc- 



APPENDIX B 

INVENTORY LIST OF COINS FOUND OR OBTAINED 

prepared from noth.* bv 

F. M. G, LOR I ME R ani. J, ALLAN 

t. COIN'S FOUND AT OR BROUGHT FROM SITES BETWEEN KASHGAR AND MARAL-BASHI 

(See show. l pji, fiS sqq.) 

a. s lidiatiffRudijh coins bnni^lit from Kl ' n-fu, of type of 
Miihammail ArriflaC d. Am. Kfahtn, fi. M, ICC. Nfc 43, 

b. j Muh&mmadiin coins, said to have been found fit 
KorgMn, Aaiin-Srimb : of type of SukimSn KhUqan ; cf. 
Aw. tihtf-m, i, p. 57 g. 

c. j Afittijmm.Ki.in coins:, found iK-iwcen E.^b-iim and 

ItpgKh^tti; of type of Mtihnnunail Anttn. 
d. Muhammadan coins, brought bv UICrIi Aihtm a> from 

:i>ot of lulls between Astindhtush and Miraj-Uthi. 

- ccuaiK. ill Sulainiilji ; cf. RtrinJLi, tv. ['], CXU, 
No, 19, 

t com of M iihanmud Arslan, 
1 cdn*. . mpliicly worn, 

«- * Mubammsdan eotrt, type of SnltimSn KtutqJln, from 
rouie n.t I. &'Ugh rite - cf. Hoe rule, Rif«rt «• C.'-J- Ant., 

i PL III, No. tj. 

II. COINS BROUGHT FROM MA2AR-TAGH SITE 
(See above, i p, 9a.) 

t Chinese coin, dipped, of late If«;hu type. « Chinese wit, wf Chirr,-) a4n patffl {a. p. jfiS-dh), 

IU. COINS COLLECTED AT OR FROM KHOTAN 
(Sec above, L p, $9,) 

A.-COIN5 OF MISCELLANEOUS ORIGIN 
a. Coppercobs, balds KJ. 0^7. a, h. 

i Chinese turn of A'lfin-fen^ period ia, n, 
1 Chlnrse coin of Ch'urg-nsng [terkd (*. d, itoi^jV 

PL tKX, No. it, 
4 Chinese coins of Cblcn-Tuog period (a. n, i 7311-96), 
1 Cliintv? edit of Cbb-di'ing period (a. n. j 7<,&-i8i 1), 

s Outi^ coins, much worn, uijidentified. 
1j, ilMtutc coins ptenenied by Li SsD-vcIi, 

; CMaae coins, of W«g Man? (*. n. 9-tA with 
Itjend tfo-pti, H CXIX, Not. ,-2. 

c. Copper .joins presented by Mr. Muliiovidt, 
8 Sino-Klmrtgrhl coin?. H. CX1X. No--. 5, fy, 

1 K tie him min of Rairiska. Pi LXlX, No. 7. 

t MnhaniiDndaii com. lype Muhammad AtJ.liio, 

d- C°I Per r«*wed <1* from ArLvLmttit amt Kama*. 
6 Mntanmwdan cofan, much corroded and unit lent Ified, 
3 Aluhamniailiu, coins, type of Stiliuman Khalit, 

e. Copper cotits received 45 frao |lfe'.l-.kadijk 

7 Chine*? to ins, wlib legend HV-.obr. 
to Chinese dipped, with ieKi-i;d 1fttufa, of Lie 

type. 

t < hmp^e coin of Ch'icnjiitiD period (a.h 758-60). 
1 Uiimrtc coin of Hii-ning period (a. n, 1068-73). 
1 Chinese coin of YtUui-fSng period (*.n. lOffeM). 

L Lojijxr coins brought as fr.,m I^dim-ata. 
0 Chines coioh. with letjentl IF* jtSi?. clipped, iate 

type. 
, Chircse com, with iegertd fr.n-yiijn. 
3 IlnhmromicLm coiiu. u pe of SulaimJliJ KliAqin 

C- Ccpfier coin* bioujih: ^ fruin KaUIik. 
S Chinese coins ,,f pe, *) {*. ,1. 7f;S^.) 
1 Chinese coin of 1 s-U (>) period (a a, 
f Chinese com of Ch'tuig-iring period (a.h noa-7> 

Rt- OCX N& ^ 
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h. fnlia bM'lfft't a* from M#h-lu*iiWti 
it Chinese cfiihL Wiih ii-pflrd FU-rAn, c!l|rf--i 

a hi I corroded. 
t CW<v-* coin - ‘ LI^i Ei L,. jatiml f id lofin-yM 
so MulamiswsUr. iaim, auitii *or«f ^rhopotfSiitaiinSn 

KbOqSa. 
i. Copier Mtnf brcwsbi a* fiam K.£d-Jlf 

i Situ>-KLartiB|lil coin, 
$ Mukimtiliuiin «jfcu type Of Sriliupiiln KtAqSo. 
11 Md.jutwnUn aiirA. LOirfxled fuot' of MiibwiwuWl 

Ariiln. 

y Cojipel coin® brcnigb: Ficm K*tlm AMjBu 

3 CilBtan toil14. wllfc ieSBTiil W'«*rf*. llft l)F 
. taint af CKlcu-jAwi period {*, a. 758-80). 

t Cliitiiw ' dii d Ta-li jiciiod (K n. J0&-M. 
1 m JSs i.anodcd. uniitcniiSed, 

1(, Copper calm brutish; ti) Ahbi* fmm Kl*v*i> 1 

it Ctiiuai Min*, dipped hut JFWfw t*T* 
I chin- ’.■c iuiii oi Culm *> tun U is Tfi*-6o) 

I, C-pjicr coin* Prongk ! IV u h.iiunu d SIui. (L 
i Mulnmnudin min, jr-riupi o! Muiuiiinisd A'did 

: MniiiraiiLidiit tains, proh, of SiitnimlSn KhJlqStt 

t MiiL.runi l-Juli tain, half of, uniifciilrfied. 
mr Bn it (,f tc ppf. i Dirts brought os from Vodiiirr, 

50a >M Chine* coins. torrcdtd in. lumps, piob. all 

with fegwit H-WAn, 
1 Chme-w Win of Oi'ien-riLui porfo.! (*. a. 758-60). 
t Chinese win o' T*‘ii ptrJoJ { *• t*. ■*»:•• 

n, Copper 1.01m received frulu Mc|j*inmml Sluiff as ftom 

YAlkan, 
10 Chi 1 aw coins, with Legend II 
3 Chinese coin* of CbW) ian period (a, n. 7,>M*o> 
i OiiJUM coin of Ta-ti jwiiwJ (*■ n, 76&-80). 

o, Copper oabii brought hjr Tofchtn AliiOn fiom *T«b 

(■...■ h llunguv 1, \tLiJik. 
1 I jiUr Ktulwti coin, clipped and *(Jra* 
i CI<iiM'*t coin, vhh legend TTWAu. 
, Chlnr* tain, nidi lejjeiid K’-it-tUan. 

1 Chin, r; win of C1i‘hn-tcUn |*itod (a.d. 758-60). 

I Midtnmmacbui ooiui id Sukurota Khaiplti. 
p, Copper tuiW brongbl u flow Cluln^afla, 

f Chinese coins of 1 h r<n-;Han fietifid i *. n. TS*-*®)- 
1 Chinese coin of Cii'eng-ho (*. i>, 111 i-i8)t 

H-COINS rUKCHA5El> FROM HAimUBDlN KfiAN 

a. Cq>|ief coiinL laicli Bndr flMT’Uf 

1 Chinese coin, l.tr^e TTW-*4w Ijjle. 

3 Chinese coins, wiih U ffend H’# x4#. dlpfied, laic. 

1 Cliinettf ewie wLdi Ivijend iTfi jtUn, 
i Chinese cow* rtf armn-viUi* pel.-.1 1 I. IP 75^*°)- 

^ Chinee* tain* nf Ti-!i (. o. 7M-80}. U* 

f Kiv, No, u. 
1 Chn>cae etiin i'1' per " ' ■ '■ i!- 

r Chine he coin '>i r.ni[ieit)i Clnrg-n wiih h'gtud J 

uww friMi (*.tt &S0-1). 
: MuhnnunaitJfi coins, :ype rtf SnUtniiu KhV^ii. 

( Mufi.Lit’inai)aii com of MliiiXintnad An.in- 

h- Copjwt cutjit. IjinJi Il.tilj. aiv^ioi 

l Ktmlj*n cuin. of WioU’Kiiljiliien 11. p.xix, No. S, 

s SifnvKIiiiTrJpd coinn. I'l, i/JOX, Nn. 4, 

Copi« coins -j.i l m cvrue fttno ri -iijuya Intis , 

h»y«* Uj:ir. 

if' ChUii: re coins, with mtnuinmv f;s ,»triou* *; *!**• 
l-SCTni KWA«. nir/.iilj clipped, 

4 Cluftesc corn id't h ien'-jilan p<‘rit«p (*.JS8*®9 

t Chinese coin ni (.Vong-swng (t in 1 ioa-t)' 

t Chinese coin of Ta-tuati period (1 n. 1 ioj-> ')• 

<'S!L, No, 14. 
a Chine v-t coin., uffutu; t"/) dynaslj', nnutelrtlftcd. 

1 Mulmntfiijil iii luIuj of Suini 1 nlr 1 Klia^iln. 

d- i..jj,pei oilut i.f-J »o ci-n.i fit.in Vf.ilein, tiSich ihilr. 

CA4*~5- 
45 Cbind- fen.:,,. *m.k loaeihcr, *11 apjsamilli of Ftii- 

tftu ijrpe. 

1 UiLiicti-: tom willi legend Kni-j&rn. 

1 CMiieae emu of Tiffl-fa period (*. n. 93*1)- 

I CLiinrsc coin of CliilHao pcrio+l (a. n 

1 Chlaew coin of Ytiin-dug- penod (a n. 1078-86). 
c Cit[)|et coin* tsi‘1 to come from Ak-tifcen, t-nich 

37 Oimme oiint, #hH b^od many conodol 

and stuck togtsl'M. 
3 Chini-sc coin*, fra., wiili legaod K'ai-jsMntt. 

j iThiocsc tohu of Ch'laM-jiUn pcririd {*■ f- 7S^ "9°)- 

'. Chinese com nf Siing?iLul t*rifni <> » 
t ChincMi coin or Hsiflh-p'ltrff \wrk«1 (a h 999-ioo*1 

n lxx, na 1. 
( ihihwjL- i-oiij orHsiangdn period 1 *,n- rowf-i7P 
l CI.iiwk- tom nf Hharw-sailg period {*.»■ *038-46' 
t Cldftrse coin nf Cltii-ya penod fa. n< 10,70-04)- 
: 1‘hbr-- cuhii ol tfii-ninj: period i,a. n. *o*8~t^ 
j Oiiri.f'-e coitihol Yii.m-fcng pciU'd {*-* <078-86). 

Chtorse coin of YUiin-yu pfflOil <*>»• 1080-91) 
, Chin-= coin of Yfhm-fu(0 pmiod. tmidi wwn (-.n. 

1091^-1 tot) , e , 
1 Chinese emu tif niaiig-luiiB ptf=«“ <*• t*S6^< )• 

; Muliwnmfidaa «iWi. prok of iluluinmid Ai^dn. 

Raich of ■•: ';•!•«’< 'oin--. mi*1-*- 
,« Oiinese wins, iMf 
1 Chinese emu, mith iegtud 
1! Chin esc torn? of C h’ietr-yUan f«srk>.L (a.i* r^S-doi. 

t Otbrnu edn at C liih-ping period <*.». <= 
t Ouii. ‘ pj'n af HsMiing period fi.». ioo»-?3}. 
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8- Copper corns said to come from Aritalik. tulch Dndr. 

35 Chinese coins, trith legend Wm'i&u, roetUi worn or 
frn. 

I Chinese com widt legend 

i Chinese cam <d Claioj-ydati period {*, 11. 758-43) 
i Clijuesr eda of Ta ll period (*_». jftft-ffo) 
1 OuinrM coin offlaiwg-fa juried (*. o, teod-i 7), 
» Chine* coin of ClViing-ning- [«riod {s o. t 104-7). 
1 Mlihunftiwbn coin uf riulairufln Klrii^n. 

b. Bitch of copper coin-, fladr. 0434-4(5, 

45 Chine* coins, wtih tergond tKenh, many ittulf jih| 
clipped. 

3 Cl line r< coins, will legend A^nii*. 
1 Chinese own of < h ren-yfian period (a.d. 75S-60) 
1 Chinese coin of Cmh-tao period (a n. 999-av pi, 

<‘XIX, No. S5. 

* Chinese coins oi litiang-fii s,ctbd (juij, iqqS-ij) 
1 Chinese coin of Tleo-itM |«dod (*.& (017'Pt i). 
a Chinese coins of T 'itn-shCng period (*.ft i»,j. 

30- 

r Chinese oiini of Hoang snug period (4l 107^40 
it Chinw coin* of Htiding firth*I (a. jl toAS-jS), 

ri. ant. No. *. 
jl Chin^.' coins of YiLin-ffrif period (a. n. lo-d-SA), 

Pt CXX, Nit, 5. 

ft Chinese coin* of Yfcni-yu period (^n, lonft-gt), 
PI. CXX* No. 4. 

1 Chinese coin of .Shaa-si cng period Kn 10174-8), 
1 Chinese coin of Yllm-fu | eriod ( , d. 101 , 
S CliilKD! CCltU of ShlMg-’ilJllg lAjfJol J... ItCl-j). 
i Chinese tulii of Cbui^-ning period (a,«. i 101-7). 
4 Chb-se coins of Ch'ing-ho p:rtrtil (a.i>, iiii-iS), 
; Chinese cuius of Ibllan-hti peril*] (*,u. it 1 j7J. 

PL CXX. No. 8, 

1 Chinese coin of Cl, is-jti period (a n. 1051.-04) 
f Chtnoe coin uf Clficn-yw period ( a p- 1137-31), 
1 Sino-KJuristLt coin. 
tft Mohamnnidan come of SuUiitAn Kf 3 ;3tii. 
3 Multumnuilan coins memhfinjj l?) StrirU:.st lv, Pi. 

i’XLI, No. 51. 

t Muhammadan coin of MuhiamwJ AnlBn. 

n COINS COLLECTED FROM OR NEAR DOMOKO 

(See above, l pjt, 110 

1 Chinese coin of £lisn* I ling jmrlod (a. p. 109 (-8). 
1 Chinese com of Yhan-fo period (*,u. ioyS-i iqj). 
1 CJiiueie corns ..1 Q«H|-to prilnd (a- B, ill 1-18). 
4 idultiHiiirLiLtiu coins of Mulaii im 1 Ai^Sn. 

a- Copjter coine obtained by Ikdmrkiin Kiian. l«ith J>K, 
1 SinthKIiatoftfif coin. 
6 Chinese cni:^ villi legend clipped. 

1 Chines* tofu, nith legem! K'm-j&tn. 

b Chinese ..akn of Ch'iert j n.m per .0.1 (a t>. 7^-ia), 

1 Chhiese cob of Tlrip-fti period i>.p, 936-4.3). 

1 Chinese c/jtt, of Taping period (\,n. ..rfr-SaY FI. 
CXI*, No, a3, 

1 Chinese ioin <.f Hsien-pTng isrnrtd :a j>, <1(78-1004) 

j Chinese i»rrii of ffidang-fu penori it. >00^-17) 
1 l hir»c-=c ci in ..f Mmgojo jierfod {a,h. 1032-4) 

1 C3ifnes« voirr of f fn.irig-Miiig pL-riLnl (A. i>, 10 ^-40). 
» Chtlme coin of Chih-bo period (jt.n, 1054-4). 

s Cldabc coins of CMn->u pertud (a.ij. 

1 1 rnnese- coin <■ 1 1 hih-fj'iii; ['priori 10*14—8), 

1 Oiiimc com* of Honing period (a-u, tod8-:f{). 
i Chinese ci,m of VUnn-foiH- (svicl „, ,csyfl—;<r.) 
5 Chinese coins of YUio-yu jviioj jeK^p, 

7 MtihatomaiLui etdn* of Sulaiinifi KliftqKn. 
b. Copper coins Lt-upJrt a Unm-mil, 1 „i,.h L'. 

13 Odlleie cobs, with lege III I irur-M*., (dipped. 
* Clime-i* voi:i‘i ofVI*lerv ytliti p-nod (a. r>. J58-60) 

1 CiiiriR'7 coiii uf Ch’titig'Ttlni; period (a n 1103-7)- 
t Chinese coin of fl*ttar>-ho(?ir period p, n 19-36), 
4 Miiirjimmr[ji-| coint i.d SiilaiuiAn K.inli[nii. 
i Mii|.,iiuina;!jri (uiun of MufianmuJ Aitlftu (f), 

C. Cirjjper cohti twngJu *1 Ac brim a, fiom Dumftlco 
* Taiu’. 

I Vhine-e coin, nith legend ff u ifw, clipped 
II I’umps of Mtilmnatliin coins, corroded uui ittching 

tsgeihen 

Y. COFftR COINS FROM NIVA SITS. CIIARCHaN, AND VASH-SHAlIRi 

1 s-uinesc tom. it ii I, legend 
e « vriw, 1 

(«< »btfvc, L p, 1 4-). 

. Otbese coin «f Gnli-ho period (*. ,054-* 
dujwd nt aijjthun {^z above, 1. p. igg). 

1 1. iiines- tain ol Oi'oric-tcn* [wnmi (,v.n. ■ 102-7 ■■ 

obtained fmm Vadv .halm S„c 1 p, ,ftj). 
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VL com* COWS FOUND AT LOP DESERT SITES 

A.—COINS THOM RUINED SITES L.K. AND L M, 

(See iborc, t. pit t8|, tB9, iff.) 

* mtWtnM ^ b- * CUi^ if*?*** 
3 coin*, with legend (Hr.!**, lirjff lype, « t- M. Mi*, 

j roim, *>f HVif* in**, ulipj'ftd or Ns, 
i coin, with Irgenil tiu^k'uau. 

fu-COINS THOM LOU-LAN STATION L <V DR ITS VICINITY 

(S» ibave, t pp> sofl, eif.) 

a. Coin* found i>| mlln leyatul C *fiii. 

i Cfdues-. coio.wnh legend Wm-thu, Urge type, I rftAat, 

t Chinese ioin of clipped nVrritf lypfc PI OdX, 

No, 14~ 
i Chinese ft/in, wilt kgeiwl //w — h'uut. dipirnil- 

b. Coots found :« O* cU*« to walkd L. A FI, 

extx, Nos. ig, to. 
29 Chinese coiiiv, with legend JIVrAv, many flipped. 

» OdiitJe coin, wlih legend fIV#Art. found in rum 

L. A. I 
, Chino* caln*, wldt- legend IPn-fAtf, excavated front 

refuse heap L. A. VL ii. 
31 Chinese coins jf small uninsctlbed ('goose-ete } 

type. PL OUX, Rk IT, IS, 
g Chinese coin. wtlh legend PI, C3CIX, 

No*, v- 10. 

C-COINS FROM CEMETERY LC. AND ITS VICINITY 

t$« above, 1 p. :4b.) 

«. Cons- found in gin re-pits. 
1 dirt 1 csr coin, trull legend HViA*. targe- 

1 CI11 nest coin. 1111 inscribe-!, large, 

b. Coin* found near LC. and oti star 10 L. E. 
4 Clmitse toiiW. with leg* rid HVrAo. 

r Qtaiose coin, uimiiciibetl, large. 

D.—COINS FROM LE, CASTRUM AND WESA L F- 

(S** alKive. i ]>jk l66 ) 

*■ I Chinese coin, wills hpgeuJ |F"a-iArv. large, fntntd nrAr 

tir(UJRV,i(liriinTi ol L T- 

b. i C libit v col Li, -T dipped #V <)(*, foOnil in tooth 
T- F. in. 

^ L’ldnint loipb. with legend Wu-fhu, from font of 

L F, 
, alnur ohms, of Isle Hir -.h type, '■lipped, from 

foot <S Mew L F- 

E^-COIS'S FROM MINOR SITES, L- D^ LG., LI., LJ- 0* 

( Jet dov , L pfi- :l8 *1- *94« *90- ?*■*•) 

a- Coin* found nt rmn L f>■ 
u Clun.se comlarge fFtt-sku arid indOBCribct!, 

* ’ Lotus root" money, uttribltted U> Vfcin-jwi perm,! 
OaH* at), F! extx, Niv 3. 

9 Chiucbp culms, of mi. 1II dipi>ctl fj "w-jM type, 
h. Com* Kumd it «t rno ruin L G- 

I Chinee .(fills, with I. st- nil XW-iku. 
1 Uiintsi train, with kfii.T Hu -■ Fto». 

3 Chinese - mm Urge. unm-crilH I 

+ Chinese tuina, of small dipped type, 

C. CWaJi^coiohiWilli legend r°utllJ NK 01 L 1 
d in Ctihiese toms, with legend HlieMn, hif£«, In 1 -l! ! 

‘comUdon, found ENL of LJ «» aoriem 

PL CXIX. NV n. 
, Chinese com, wilh legend Ifo-rAo, Nemd N ^ ■ 
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F- —COINS FOUNif ON I.OP DESERT MARCHES. 

<s« rf'We. *• Pi' *U *«*. ??<», J-- H. 7«;.) 

3 1 Chhj&e cdns, wiili l-gcnd H'v-jii.. found urn C. 
«vl 

b i Chinese coin. wil!| legend FEtr-ido found S. «fC. xili. 
c, t Cbinne^tiiri, with l^ndB«-4^,riJuiiil^ m. H-t.n, '.ti, 
d. ^ CWftfje coini. will) h-geml found <m Mcpo, 

mite* 1L of C. ct Pi. XIX. No. ti. 

«. j OiJiisw coin- wiili l-grnij If i. fin ms! i-. unil 
hJ nilli*, rc»].., SE. of I riii. 

f- t Oirntie toiOj if*, of. prnh, H'*■(&, typo, found NW. 
of C. ccah*. a. 

S- i Chinese dill, Mi lli legend lliwia, found SW. of 
T'rgliraJtlKiLik. 

VII. COPPER COINS FOUND ALONG ANCIENT HAS LIMES 

<S« alitne, i. pj>. 343. 349. 351, 373. j;6 eq., i?j, 3S4, 391 sq., 400.) 

tu t Chinese coin, of lute clipped fTh-tiiu ijjjt, fi/mid ljU 
wi!di-iower T. %xu> il 

b, k Chitted LoInr clip|veij \yycr fmisiri In waid - 
itaildn T, ESDI. b. 

c, i Oilitese com, ^ LiJ t hiiciLd fqujul ai witdu 
YUiion T, > xiii, f. 

d, I Cbisu-r: f-mn, riih %eurt FHmAp, tounil *c wwteb- 
tUiikm T< il k 

e- i Chines ^oin, vt-j|h Icgeml fr. ofh fbuml at 

Wtttgk-dliiliGh T. xu. c, 

t 1 CjUfaeic coin, of dipped FfWJtt type, found he watch- 
low T- sit. (f. 

tf- t ■ hms« i’oin* >ridi Isgenrl IfWto, fount! a I waitti* 
stnllari T. xu. c, 

1 CtiiKEe cojtu fri. *f. with kgend //^? found 

Mow winch-towcr T* ttt f. 

it Chltttrae Corns, of Maitdtu period, warn, fotind aur 
T- ttl* £ 

». 1 Chinese coin, ippu. or Knng.bi fiirlod (a. 11 
17 *.T>* found sii ruin T m, g. 

j. 1 Chine*- coin, with legend Wu-ifa, form,! it wiht. 
pon T, xu. L 

k. j Chinese < tin, if.L|t»r, wiih legend Wu iAh, found 
... T.. JtLL I. 

l. 1 Chinesr ion, ftitli legend iV.iind uniH'li- 
tom-r *1. xi.i- r. 

n* 1 Chinese coin, with legend IVa-ihe. fcrnruJ al wstcii- 
tower T. sun. a. 

n. j Chinese coin, with fegtinij ffu-iAu. Icuinl ut njti.li' 
lovei T. tun. p. 

0. 1 Liiinisir coin, ft . poim]t4 of Wtmg Wang (*■ H, vr-ij: 

ct- LotUuui, Noa. 73-*), found 41 «i*(kh T Hilt h. 
p 1 Cltimr^ coin. ,siih bgnul B'.-fat. f-iund U to«f'-r 

T. it 1 it. h 
1 LTrititv* Hoin. prati. whli legend N )<*&! m 

toxief T. aus, 4 1 V ,jiy- 
V. * Chteit coilP with kgmsh tVw-iAu ansi /W«irfl 

re*p,h found al irttclj-tcrwci T. xliv, e. 
a. 1 ■ hmtte coin ■ *r KjingTbtd ptsitod (a, d. i$bi-17^3)1 

fmmd om w«tc[wgwcr T. iliy. d 

V3SI. COPPER COINS FOUND AT OK HEAK ETiARA-KtIOTO 

A.-C01NS FROM KDSNHIp FOWN t>F KHARA-KIIOTO 

(See above. 

a. t rtonese eoiu of period (a.a JOfir-^^'i, 
fftlmd iwiUh ttni^r Rj ft 

b 1 Oiiuese coin uf Ch ,i[Jff-nii.g period 
j'oimd in NW. con.u of walled ire*. 

c. Coins found st St Ills or nutvifh: -.v idled lowti. 
1 Chinese coin, ^,tti ftgnul 

3 ChUitMr coins, wbb legrtul A-ut-iv^m. 

P,^ ^ <*■“ ”M*> 
1 Chi 11 fine com of Chibltio period (*.u, 995-8). 

■' aiiaEie of Ihung4n j«nod (4 it 
E 00^1 ^ 

. CLlncie coin of CMM» j<ri«J f*.n. ro34-0) 

PP- *41 «!■) 

1 1 Jiinci-e cam of Chia-yu period (4. i>. 

1 1,'iiiijrie coin of Cluli j'liti; pcrtmJ 1 .<. 0. 
1 Cniacsc coin of VlljuTi'm,. prticvj j.t, o. ic-tt-SOJ. 

4 Oiinese coins or YlLni yn pefio i . A, 0. 10^6-04). 

1 Otinv'te coin ol SFuo-dicog pcrioil (*rn, 1094“®-' 
PI. cxx. No. 7. 

* Chinrw? cxila, of Ch'une-mnu rustuH (4, n iiOJ-?' 
PL CXX. No. i«. 

1 Ciilncie cr;iii ol iLHm-in' period (j.n, 1114-:;}. 
1 Chinese Coin oi Oiaig-lting period *.i>. ngS-flf)- 

Pi CXX, No, ie. 

1 C'hii.p.; .si,, ,.f Chibi.x period (a, t>, 13 0&-N). 
pi cats, Nb. t3. 
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B,-COINS riiOM Rt’lSEt* SETTLEMENT E. 05- (CBARA-KHOTO 

(See alKrtr, l |t 4gfi<) 

995 

Coins faiirui ai ruins K. EL nr-sti. 
i Chinese coin, wi'Ji ressnvd JfW 
> Cklrtc sc eosm of Ciunp-yiy period \K i». 
i Chinese coin of fi&i-tiiDp period (*. p- loAff-jtf), 

Yi. ‘. XX, No. 
1 Chinese coin oT Yu-iii yu period ( v u. 
2 Chlne« ct'tine, ajijw:. of Sung dyrtasLy, Linilcnlined, 

i tKii.-Cliinese vein u,4 id* milled. 

i, i vein of SUfitf-^ang {*• o. 1101-3 >, 
found 41 ruin K, £. v». 

b. Coins found si min* K. EL t*-*. 
i Oriutse tom, wuS legend II 
i Chinese cant Of dipped type 
l Chinese coin, wilti Ir-jctmd A' .it-yain. 

i Ciiineit coin ^ TTea-lwi period (i- a ioij-u) 
t Glint« volt- .jf 'i ikn-yu pcrii>l I,a. d. ioS*—941 

1 Cliinrii Main, fr, ^ Sun* dyn^r i^ur 
1 Griiine «in of Chia-tblng peri«l 

C,—COINS FROM RUINED FORT OF ADCn 4-K0RA 

{S<rt stove, L (l 4 jS,> 

4 Chine* «fa». vJfc lejjeiuJ JT&s***. « Cto **> of Helenas ft## (*• ^ '>**-*'*& 

IX COPPER COINS OF MANCHl DYNASTY FOUND Al 1,0-TO C 1 FENG AND FEI-HNO. 

(See alujvff, i. p, gov.1) 

IL *3 O-it.-tfca coins firm. ^-,o-ch%e, Jl t 5mci<Urv, b. I ihw,^ coin fro® ‘! ***& ^P1*1 P«‘lu,S'of yUnchu 

U of Slmr^hib, H-jm-fifus, \\,*ch&«g, Cbta>- F**#. whfcmflW 
long, TdO-lmnf! ferimis (s o **4 4-185*), 

X. COINS FXCAV'/lTED OR PURCHASED AT KARA-KHOJA 

(See above, U. p. f,flo *qtf<) 
v, . t: ,-^g 

a. 5 '’Innt ve ro ut. will. IrK'Ud JTrff-fount! m min 

Kan. 1, 

b, GiUt! found it«f iviu K*i>, L 
1 Chfoest ctiia, <<hli legtnnl A”*iythi/i. 

1 iTi nr- r win uf Ch'fon-ynng petted v a |8o-4)* 
* n.lhisse coin of \ LlAtVViJ i • r -’m'l (,S, v teFi^«n>. 

e. Coin* found in hoanl ol min Kan, in. 
if CljrftCK com*, with K n-y^tn, 
6 Chinese cr.iji® of (.Ti'icn-inqn period («•». ' tTiW—^o)- 
1 t hitnree of aricn-dnthf period (a p. fHo-i ■, 
<< Chinese coins, fr* doubtful, some of Lh'ien-ydan at 

Ti-li period. 

1 Chines* toiu r.r Slmfrtinl period (A. ^ g$c-3:' 
i Chinese coin ol Llmiij^a penod (*.p. t«oR-ir>- 
t t hlnm <a*n of Iliuug siuiL. pcmvl (*. o. »oi»e-4o} 
, Ci.ine*e «dn* of ll****® P"^d (*, a 

4 Chine« can* «f YlLin-IBu^ period (a n, 

11, CXX, No, *. , . 
ti nine* oofm <»f fh'tinfi.nm(! pnlod (a.». i io?-7> 

, Coiiw brought br puichj!*il *1 Kam-kiiCji 
1 Sasuman cmn, fl 
3 Chinese coins, iriih lepHid 
, Cliiortc coin wilh four chaf unut^niihr'i, 
; IddmimUdsn eoini, uuideflufied 

XL COPPER COINS FORCIIASED AT l'OTUK 
(Sue *1»vef ii. pp. ftM *IT) 

10 Chine* emus, vrtth liupnd rL cxls* J S* ^ ' 'v«"^'Tlti ^outwftjl 

’ °lhlcIf BT& ^ D- I coin of Sib^ ^rioJ % * 

* Chinese co;n of TTuLitiv fu jwiiud (a. d, 1008-17). 

XII, COINS FROM TOMBS OF ASTANA 

(See d*™. it pf - •<* *W* bs^‘) . 
cifl-jJah coin ii. of IIortDin! 1A (i.p- .>7^°) 

> eflfaAf, thin imiruion offiVewdino roM W*», * ", , V, _ bain) over tat of body in 
-., to«,l „ ««* liody h*«.!. ,; «. H«, -J«. 
Nv> 
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l CtiiiKW coin, with kfeml C&‘**g f'rtg trw ita {iriani 

*F Std fljmasij, *. r, sffj-frifl), found m Ajt. t 3. FL 

CXtX, No. tj, 

b. 1 coin A", iliiri mriation nF % nun me gaid coin, stlMiih 

found in mouiJi of body, Au. i. 5: see PI. CXX, 
No. 16 

«■ f com A . dun mmaiioii of Ihianiine coin, .-th-6th 

<cilL. found in mcnuti 0/ body, 1, tit «e t‘l. CXX. 

No. 15. 

a Chinese corns, *iih legend Ft V rku. found in AaL l fi. 

if, 1 Chinese coin, sriih Ikycnd ATat<vtt«*, from All, UL 1. 

EL CXIX. No. 20. 

e. \ Sattnhm coin. Jl, broken Into email irv, from (r.rruli. 
oi hud}', AjI- v. t. 

Nin. COPFIK (JOINS FOUND AT ViNG TAN SITE 

(See above. fi. pp. 751. 753.) 

1 1 : utilise coin, ftitti legend ILv-iAw. found iir.ir main 1 Chinese coin, barfly comdwJ, found near shrine, 
Stiipn, Ymg. I. Ying. IL 

r Chinese coin, *ilti legend Tl'a-tit/, found cm ' Tad1 
E, of Yiug. I f. 

XJV. COPPER COIN POUND AT WATCH-STATION Y. j (KURGHAN1 

(ties above, ii. p. 770.) 

1 < ijineie tain, for- of, will, legem] STfit^Oju. 

XV COPPER COINS OBTAINED AT KUCHA 

above. iL p_ if2 2.) 

a. 7 Sino-Kfur refill E cm tin. 

I coin. fion.Qtlwsc, auiiili s’etti and miidendfeti 

4 Chin** coins, 'vilh Irgtml U'u-iA*, 

3 Ctaitww coiiM of ki= dipped W\->kx type, 

3 Chines auua, smalt wilN legend Ftmu-tAu. Bbtraiug 
tdk) dr^la sad eltlp* (on (wo legend mitring). 

* Cham* coi»r vriili legend /Chi-ju ui 

3 Chine* cuius of Cb'ten-j U^n jwriod (a, n. 7SfMS») 

1 C iiinr*,- coin of Ch'reiHdnrns per soil j*.». 7So-a). 

J 1 hm«e coin of Cltfng-bo period (*. n. 111 1-1 ffj, 
i>. Coins receded as from 6. of Ynldui lsagh, 

* Miiha mm.titan edns /B, unidentified, 

3 MuLitniTiaiUn coin* At, rmccrtain lucid Mongol 

d>thMty, 14th century. PL CXX, Son *3. 33. 

c. Corns brought u from Yuldut-blgh nice, 

3 Smo-Khatoftiu coins. 

9 Chinese coin*, mi In legend \Tt/ rfii,. 

3 Chinese collie, uirftircnbed. 

9 Chinese coins of clip|red U'ti-sA* type. 

d. Corns brought as lium L'jwli;.k«iu ’ J’afi' iii**- 
* Oducie com*, wfrli JegETul ItV-iAu. 
10 Chinese oolas of ««i*i] rllpjred FIY /Ao tyjic 

1 dairies* coin, ft. yf, ihmlnfiii liuur of dnng-ll, 
K n* g6^- i $ 

XV’I. COPPER COINS FOUND AT SITES WEST OF KUCHA 

(See above, >i. pp, dtj. Si6.) 

a- 3 Chinese (dins. hjIIl legend IPisr-jA^ Cun dlnpedli 
fr-nwi at Tajik, ‘ ^ 

h. r f iiiiie^ com or T i*H jwrh.Hl ( v, rt 766-80), found r,t 

min T. A. F. Tiifriirik-akin iiie, 

c- Co in is found aj Cave I\ A, IV Toghrak-ntta site. 

1 Chinese cdn. liue.dipped Wu-thu. 

i ChbcK coin, «hli h-gBiid A'uf-i.41^, 

I Chinese tain of Tn-lJ (xnlnd (*, (>. iM.-Ba}. 

r( f htn*sc 1 turn n! 1 Ilire:-rliIInperiod (a. U. 

7 Cliinese toim, luu uhkJj uorn E-i hlHUiflcaliun: 
proh. 1"ang issue 

d. i fl.Mn.teit: coin, *.kli h-jend A'V-itf.tiv, Ihiitid al Ds-wSk- 
Icutn ■ Tali *, 

XVIL COINS FOUND AT SlSTAX £1 fES 

■* 1 &liallLl11 eoil' At. of Queen Botnn Fa, n. r. jo- dared 
Yec: one. Fouml ul flWt of TWm'h. i'm-L.rh.i-k.isiain 

(see above. JL p 9,6), |>|., xx No, to, 

1. Coins found ai Madsl1 «he (i-e sf«v(:, j,. Q46). 

1 Muhanmiaika cub K. ion much wun for identifier- 
hem. 

< MuluimmaiMu eoiti, ft. of, uncertain, 171^1 Sth ccnl. 

Colne fi'rtind at Kulat-i gfrd atnive, tL p. 9*^)- 

I Muluminirtim corn, of QuUniilltBo Shftli of Nimiot. 
PL csx, Nti. jj 

■ Muhammadan oin, peth«t» of ITrAi It of iVfhL 

II Muiiamrnailjb coin* ut 1 idemilied, rucsiiy cliji;*d 
and earn. 
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TABLE OF COIN SPECIMENS REPRODUCED IN PLATES CXIX AND CXX 

PLATE CXIX 

AV 

l 
t 
3 
4 
& 
r. 
T 
i 
9 

l-o 
11 
li 
•3 
It 

‘5 
iti 
*7 
rS 
‘9 
;« 
ii 
u 
*3 
H 
H 

Dtttnptt** 

Qllflf II 
do. 
dp* 

K tint nurse 
da 
do. 

liuId'Scfthisn 
it a 

ChJtiat 
da 
do. 
do. 
ita 
da 
da 
da 
Ja 
da 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Jfngn, <u- 

Wanx SJjii,:. (i.ft. 9-si) 
do; do, 

i fttlM tor t ItifJDCJf \li-1 B.I.. ?) 
aiiO'KJun^thJ 

do. 
do. 

Ksmsfia 
WStat'KadjilsiMi 
Will.. Mill. //jfj ' (a. it.. 4-Sl) 

ito. do. 
IfV-JU 

da 
do. (Sul dTiustgr) 

LuecSppcd HV-J.U 
do, 

'Mf** 

do, 
do. 

Tio^. A\? 
da 

Cli'irn-illiu (*.£>. 758-*®) 
T**H (jt.p, 766-80) 
Tit-jiliif v7^-s4) 

da da 
Cliih-ERD (a, it. ygS-ff} 

/Kiri af ftnd ur pvrf&mr. 

KlrnzR 
ili>- 

Loiu Lap, L i>_ 
Klkotin 

«lu. 
da 
do* 
do. 

Lou-bn* L Ah 
da 

I.uji Drictt 
Wi 

MtlnR 
Lou-S.il, l- A. 
Lop Dffien 
LiOU^yin, L A. 

do. 
da 

Tojrak 

TojTsk 
KbdtAn 
Fkunolcn 
Khm-ilutfu 
KhitEaii 

PLATE cxx 
fa 

Ai>, /frqrw. ;- r: ’A ^ tqfem£ 
F&ict pf /m/ w fltir*A$st, 

1 
1 

i 
5 
6 

i 
9 

10 
it 
f i 

■4 

•J 
11 

<9 
to 
at 
it 

#3 

Odticm 

*to. 
dOi 
do, 
do. 
i!o 
do 
dp. 
da 
tilt, 
do. 
&>. 

rip, 
da 
do. 

da 
do 

Sanjnim 
do. 
do. 

do. 

JlMflfi-ftiiv icot) 
iLi'llhlU (1-0. 

do. da 
Vdin-jn {1 0. 1080-94! 

(a.p. 
do. i*a 

SJuoijlifiij; (*.o. 1094-®) 
Hl#M.|wti.D. KIO-iM 

Cb'MHS-nI'-'S [* lK ,,o;-7J 
ito. da 
do. do. 

tMngdatijr t».16—»>*> 
i;UihM*.n. Ijos-ta) 
r^-k^atl (a* PL 1 ) 07-11 * h . 
lmnaiion of tili-fidi Bjxnrtite *eW 

coin 
do, «*■ 
do. do. 

Homaml IV(vii. SI^°) 
Khi.tMio 1 (A.t- -3'-7'H 
Queen Homii (*.n. o^-Q 
Qmboddtii, Shah of NBnifi* 
L’ntvri.nii local d#w"dy, 

Jo, do. 

Klim un 
da 

Kluir^fclUHO 
Kbui.m 

iIol 
Kai3*Lhfij:L 
Khm-kbcfo 
Khoiyp 

da 
tburekhoio 
Khvtin 
Khara-kiim^ 
Kbuuii 
Knoton 
A.tltti 

ifck 
da 

f- 
do. 

Sisiln 
ila 

Kmihl 

* 



APPENDIX C 

NOTE ON THE PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY OF 

THE PAMIRS AND OX US BASIN 
IIV 

T. A. JOYCE, NLA* 

"KfFTT Will, HIITI1H UU#WW, HEE-TOmmST OF THK HOT<rAl* tUfTMlfjltMJW LLAl LMTtTVH 

i in phyaint measurement* on which the following n»ie b W-d wen- coJU l tci3 hy Sir AmtJ Stein nn 
us unrd arehaeok^.ca expedition to Central Asia in 1915, They con.thuEe an comely valuable Wpplement 

o- a , he obtained on his second expedition, in 1906-*, in Ihc Eastern PWreand Chinese Turkestan. 
' / tiWcd me 1 be privilege of examining the data obtained on thin earlier expedition, and ihr rcstflt 

5KS A' t.ShCd' a'?'*$*** famt'Amhrapoh£ua! ftutiiuie U 9 la),entitled » Not™Oft the 
PhytfaIAnth»pologynf Ch.nce Turkman and the !WTim paper w» ,ub:*n«e,ul* reprinted, with M 

m afe^gsay “ ^ ** **». »>- *-**.**. <*-**•<- 
. ct*.“!pl,l“* th' '»»« repI'lnneillaT In that jiut mcntfcmoL Tile EEttjsu tDKuU Kcoided 

2,^*“;"“ ’"ST *2 frcsh "eb* “ <•“ phyiad mmrn **. wau *„d Kir«h«. 
Mtf Ka^Lwin 1 a l TC vaSley4 on the right bant of the AW^4 4ttd to the regieme 
te_i‘ ,5?. further. lliey include important inform.-ilion Bottoming the popidBti..m of Ills 

«tort. of the ftelmaml tieer, Siiurnl ,„d Sayad, and a!ao thettctgttwrtng Bitch 

Uemoo, 

wlththlmfl^llnCn,Cntf ■ !!d and lhe which 1 have employ^ in dealing 
niysdf wiih this re^rencc ir ^ 4 lrt detail ®y previous paper, I will, therefore, con lew I 
I employed in the «!r!LLs 0K ^ to ',ve Hut I should like in add Hint the 1 Differential Index \ which 

aaWBaaaeea»j=aMa^ 
Tufi People. 

Sir Aiutl obiaij»«] mfcuiircmcnts of the fotlowfng groups, 

(I) KhcU>: pastoral uontad, of the Pamir.*; of Jta^Turli .to*; »Fi,, *5 

SI T^-'oUv'Sn '^T^gf P“?"rJ' P“PlC'lh' l'1"il “V" !"’ "f ,bc Wot. 
. , - ’ Jc. ,unsp«^tni the valSei'iotMloaais of Bokhara terriiorv. 

*** «*■ «* valieys WMrf. the 0«oa.«lto ™ 

‘ **«, 2 ii^S ?*** *• — 

^ggtokTO Roriwl (,) Stagtoot. «a ItoUrtHaahlni; ,1,0 Itadao-.oo.ldas'populo.ioo, of tho 

Fig.. )»C7S ZZt »rAb-|.ra.,ja above stoat ZLm bond i « 

o,"“ •**•** - *iisi“' 

“m ^«--****» cements, but the bnyad are a shy. primitive tribe of fishers and hunter., whose 
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mncl«ror life soil exclusive^ > Miliar niggc* th*. ibry “P'®*"1 the Icmaio‘ of * «bmti*cd jdwriginal 

imputation; WlFifrdif 
114) DHodt; military levies from Boludbbwn 

The few Ul.-turit and ttaifufctk note- &vr* abort arc added imrI? * upplcmernary Interest. In therftb- 
' tUwtloR has been loculi on ihe physical cWlci* of die varies group*, and evidence nf 

eonnwi^ drived from other sourtm ha* been practically neglected. 

//rW-frufA iTablr I.) 

A Tegrt^ Hu* ali^btle. the Sltfwii stow the longest heads (averse, lolloped closely by ths 

Sayan 11 > ■■ Tajik 11 XfrI v', and BEkxfc {1 *4^ , , f ^ 
* At the oilier aid of the scale aland the I.hk*>hnn (W»). by an appfcc.abic m eryal from the 

Wakhi ¥|-7d‘M) YjwgukinJ ( Shoehimni fl^xth, and Oiqj |1 ln thc ,pId'Jlc M ** P*0**1^ of 
-I also the Ki,*hi, In the rope* 

lying along the Ab-i-Fanju tend to *|>|»urfimate, whde Lhe Tajik of Bukhara stand with the peoples of Sfctao 

and Its immediate fC^lDO* 
fTiihlc I ) 

In Wtndlh. «» might 1mHtpsted. Ihe Kitghbt lee! l;» hnt theT.,jik «#*£**.<?&*:*£ 
tte Wskhi (.55 *1 tint] Osbcgtrjyckl. I» he.^i«i;tl. thrT.j.k ****** 
S.J-,1,4m! TOcch). bntinthiscn»thebmer»«mlt*htntI to«^r «d Urn aJ !^„ nnenptsncdly. 
figuit for bead breadth i nral come iJit blf^m .,jX -J l 1 . ,- lT Akf-fartia 
tte Danmi (.,5-541. Thc test.(the l^lc helm; these 
Am Averages whM. and ct.sotdiMrily tW i no less then tnghi till.eg between .ynw mi H« 45- 

Ctphatie Index. I Table 1.) 

The smm. Brinch. M Ssy.td it,™ thc tw* 

■i •W"1 hy ■■ |W«PIW> W>*"* "***“* '"J”''%|1’Lfc incl,tiling the Tajik of Bokhara.M 
lire thc Wakhi or-bq* (WJ9>, *■><» Wd^Jmn ™ lt<J ,J,ut n J 

- - 2 5S So u. w*y Jmm tSX-Sj 
tngelhCT- .u ihe suhtt end. In Utwc* ll* people#ol ih> Ab-i-f s fejl 
Ihctnselvet. «Un the Tsjlk .1 IhM-o. toO* «<*» »<* «l"mc “J ^ “ "" •*“10 *“ ‘ 
fnirly near tht centre in tlitir Index. 

AW*/-b«mf/A. (Table It-1 

The ave^. tom; length «hmt * v'rouptn- which js intcrcstmu Slloch fall near 

Ifc mttmrne. t,.,., ^ % Sisbtn-llllod. gt«p emt 

-* eityteximaled to Ihe .I 0*» « WeSS^Aib rtOh 
between ttH fi; iShngbmtiil and [Ystgiilutnl) »** the cxperrtmn 
a P0#bn Lictw-cen tlic 0.d>cg and Kirghiz with an «vcmcc ot 44 '4- 

Xaf^j^reatilfi. (Tahklh) 

ThkmeaaLtrancnt produces 3»e v- ^And, though the 
rie. Jtbc3 4ni1 Klrghi? at the hoiKini ol the sale, now -dim i ■ amwaled H -me distance 

(>ibeg fwt far oft the K.lrghii ahow hy t.if the g _ £. JJd aM-4l) reipcctivcly. Ot the rcsi, 
mni :|’e 1'ajilt lJt-4,1). who are followed by live Ishka.hidlmu^akW^^^ ^ The Oarw«i and 

il1* group maintain their ewinexion, '»«*«of^efi «nd*5'te respectively, 
•^gnlaini art tovs^rd* ilie laid ofsJhc sole, next di' J ■ " 6 n 

fl 
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NixtUttdit, (Taldc IT.) 

As might be expected from the short analysis of the absolute dces I-breadths, the rami indices a bo are rather 
confusing Moreover, they are ihc less useful because it! every caw iIk- standard dcvi.ii ions are TtJglL The 
Kirgfair are by far tlte most platyrrhlnc {?;*I4h the Tajik of Bukhara fallowing at 4 long distance with an average 
index of *6-54, ami the Wanji also at wme distune? (60-S7). Tlie Siatoni are the most kptorrhftie (54-48;. The 
rest full between, the Biloch and Suyad 157-44 and standing together just below the tizbeg 159*96)' 

The nasal measurements show, therefore, that though the Waltbi and fshkashmi approximate in head- 
uaeasnfcminb to the Kirghiz and Otbcg, they arc can.-iderahly more lrptortbitte than the former ; moreover that. 
In nasal-bread tli, a considerable difference exists between the KLirghi? and Or bog. The SitUni-Saynd-Bibch 
combination is nut disturbed, while the Wakhi still show affinities with the J'hkashrni. the iJarwart with th* 
Wanji, Gnd the Oxus peoples with cadi other. The position of the Tajik is still uncertain. 

tiizj'goinatic-brtaJ'tk. (Tabic 111.) 

The Lhkashmi and Wakhi exhibit Lhe narrowest faces 1122-50 and respectively!, followed by die 

Tajik 1134*57)* At Hie other tod,’of the oale ire the Sayad (i55’39)- Oxbeg 035*33), and Karaiegin (1 -,4 '■ 

The Wakhi -1hkas] i m i, therefore, as in nasal absolutes, how strong differentiation from the Ozbeg, but the Sayad 

si ml with the latter <ind not with the former. The Sayad, Sist.-ni ( 133-30), and Hi loch (150S3) show a more 

str7iiiv,d relationship ihiw in any of the measurement? yet considered The Darwazi and Wanji 1.31*88 .red 
>33741' fall on either side of the Sbuuii. 

Faciol-Ungtk, (Table III.J 

This absolute shows a different grouping. Tlie Shugbnsni (118*11), Sis tan l (1 ] ‘7)5), and Wakhi ([ 17- J :>l 
provide the maxima ; the YaiguUtnl (110-05), Dar*tii (113-18), nud Orbeg it 13*89) the vtinima. In respect 

oftliis measurement the tshkashml (114*79) statu! miller aloof from (he Wakhi, and the relationship between the 

Si tan!, Sayad (< 16*75}, and Biloch (114 43) is still rather attenuated Again the Tajik approximate to the 
Wakhi (116*75}, and the Kirghiz (116*89) exhibit considerable differentiation from the Orbeg. 

Total Facial hula. .Table III .) 

A consideration of the averager of this index restores certain connexion? which termed in be endangered 
!>y the absolutes. A* the leptoprosopic end of the scale are the Wakhi 195*08). Sbughmni {94*40), Tajik ynd Tsh- 

(both <)4-OjJ. Most cury pros., pic arc the Va':;Ulami (84-0 fallowed by the Or beg 1X4-47). At thi- 
end or the Scale stand die Danvazi and Wanji near together iX* iX and 86 6yi white the Sayad, Bitoch, and 

Sf-tanl (Xdiiy, 87*64, flttd 89*46 respectively 1 full fur nearer together than in the esse of theii absolute measure¬ 
ments. 

t.i» the whole the total facial-mcasurcinaHsand index do not give results which are in contradiction loliio.se 

.beady discussed. A slight weakening in the SbtanTSayatl-Dfloch combination h evident, while the difference 

berween the Kirghiz and fttheg Is emphasized At the same time Lhe connexion of the Tajik with the Wakhi- 
Mricaslimi-ShugltHAni La rtrinfcEC^i, 

r/pfr Facial-length, (Table IV.) 

1 hh measurement does hot produce result* very far removed from those of the total fadaLlength, though 
the opder in series ta not the vunc. In total facial-length the maxima were provided by the Shughnani, Shtaui. 
.ini Wakhi, in that order, tn the rneastiretnent tmikr consideration we have, at this end of Hie scale. Siatani 

'74*?;), Sayad (;3*03), and Waltlii (74-73), the Shughnuni having fallen to 71*14 below the Enoch (74-30). Al the 
■dher end, we have still the Osbcg ,68 20. and Ya^gulami 168 35), but tlte Darwazi have recedtid towards the 
centre with an average ot 71*56. The Tajik (71*061 remain grouped wish the longer-faced people®. 

upper racial InJ*te, fTahle IV,} 

in<!eXj af5ai" ^ Wakhi ‘ »■ hhW* wm Tajik i»i&i and Shughnam (57*39) 
(ILL mod leptoprnsoptc -^roup, the Ur beg (50*30), Vaeguhuni (51-08), and Wanji 111*83). the mfl4 

{.-uryprosopiC; this, revetscs the position of the Ur.rwuri {54*30) and Wanji respectively- The differences; which 

appear arc obviou-ily due u- the eOfOporatjvc development of the lower mandible, x iiuestfon which is at present 
qua.- ubscuie, but it n obvious that this comparative development is not so great ax to prod.ur-t 5 vast difference 
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In the summation of facial pi oparinm To lake an iiutaiicc ; It Is.ii* already b«n shown that the connexion 

nnUlditd between the Sttuiii, Sayad.and Winch as rrgBnh head' and nose-tnewurement • fe to some extent 

...cakened by a consideration >A the lofcil facial-mt^nmnem*. The upper facUFmeasure meats show a similar 

weakening, not in the same projection, but in the same direction. 

—- Sutomi Bffyfk* 

Tctai FxrM Ind^s 

Upficr t^icbK Intlei 

Sr 

5635 i5-Jt 53-96 

The upper facial-measurements and index show, therefore, approximately the same results as the total facial* 

fltad^irtumftrxmt (Table I Vi 

The J-likoshml are duttnguhhcd by the lowest absolute I '.39*71J and are followed a! a little distance by the 

Wakhi f546>;ft>. Va'gwtftmi 1547-501, and SStogliMm <54*6$. The Kughie show the highest figure 

white the Tajik (559 751 and Sistafil <557*7*' arc not fat off. The test turned tik* a position rather remote 

from The Sapid (551-241 and Biloch 11553-461, who are »t the low end of the -.-calc, I he Utuwui USJ-MI ind 

W&fljl 1551-611 loll dose together near the centre. . f ,, 
This absolute is not of print!? Impoduoa, owing to the fact that the standard deviation 1. invariably 

extremely high. 

StefBTt, (Table V.) 

Suture* do not vary very greatly The extremes are the fcfcf and Darwuir O60-68). Next to 
the Osbeg the tallest people are the Smwi (168-31 I. Sl.ughnani nOH^oy ( and I ajik fttyfflb At 

The Other end 01 the scute, with the Dorwnif, are the W*nji (|$574)i Kantlegin (165*96), Tshkashmi (164-32J. *» 

Sayad In stature, therefore, the Sistani and BHoch stand cteic togttfccu with the S»>‘*d =*■ ,™lw‘ 
whereas in the matter of head-dreu inference the Sayad and Uilach stand dose together, with the btntaiu at 0 

distance. 

Sf*«- (Table V.) 

The greatest spinmc^urcmml i» contributed by the Siswni (176- W who are followed by the Shughnani 

Otte* 1175-67), Biloch 1.73-51'. Tajik 71-44). and SayaU ™e °*cr JJJSJ* 2S^ 
by the Uarwixl (165m with the KirgM* tehkashim and Ya^gulnmi u6»m°i. Bt*“d,n|^ " 
that order immediately above then. The divergence between The Khirghi;: and Oibcg Is m Ob case pronounced. 

Stanirt-sfa# /W«% (Table V,) 

The MOm imltx is Ami by the |M i .«4'7#). ***» ^ & Sli“™ WW*»I »“ ft ” 
Ki^lii. I10I-59I. The rarlitinn. Ihcirfore. a not pent, md tbe gl*ipft« or tfw reirm.n.ng ptCflOi f S 
twuvecit extremes so short *. distance apart, cannot be held to have any great significance 

It h worth while noting that, in the consideration of these flutes and indices, the mum m 
remained practically unmenttoned. viz. the M Of these dweller* m h g 
measured no leas than fifty-eight Individuals, and then averages may therefore re a -t - 1 - ,. • 
*mm or accumcy iw/pgri* characteristics. The mason that they have ^ nt“ 
«*- °f courve. in the fact that in ever; case Ihrir average *« at or near the «ntre of h «du **«*£££ 
that they probably represent the main element of the hulk of the peoples l'.fr ww^fmanv 
It might be suggested that their invariable inrenutdiatc position afford^ cV1 , . , V , ’r 
. i , r , , The fusils based on the secluded diameter m 
elements, Against this point of view there are ««»aigonicnts iann, - orfneinte* it would be 
Hwir &abfta|; the second, on the fact that were they a mixed people, then, on ’’ 
mori- natural that they should appear among the extreme* In respect os one or m t 6 MS 
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n* tnprr*Hat !ndt* 124) (Table* VI and VIM 

The intermediate petition <-f ihr Radiant, I - *ihk-h ..Huskm ha*, been made tn eisc I is:, j: i;i,. 'uigge-iii 

that (hey may tajistitiitc i good darting- point in i consiiknkttoit of the various different i ■ mikes. In fa cl, it i> 
at once evident from the Tables iVt and VITI that they show an intimate relationsfcp nth far more of the other 

tribal croup* than any of the i<st : and, further, that in only one case, that of the ShfUnl. does iheir £.1 fill 

above S their next highest -A i relating to the Sayads bein'; .is low 4a 

The relationship of the Roshnni, as ex preyed in terms of the Si appeal a- follow- , 

Karategiit , A. - J-46 
Shughoaal . T • 3‘% 
Wonji 4 ■ . 4‘19 
Yaaguiwhi . £ 4 m . 4*Kd 
Darwazi 41 m * 4*9» 
Ishkashmi . - 4-9* 
Tajik 

Oibeg - ■ m * fi’Ot 

Wakhi K 4 4 d-0* 

None of these i“A contain .1 A which readies i-co. and 1 am i^imuDg, therefore tltut 'uqk degree 0! ttla- 
lionship may be preilimtcd htlnv:n the k i-hani and the liibal groups in question. 

Now two of ilte hi fall Udotv 4-00. and therefore indicate thru the relationship i- eery dose; the indicts in 
rjuesti'Ji: tchtij i-> ihr Kariitcgm 4ml Shughtinni, But the Si expressing the relationship of the Knrntcgin to the 

bluighnuni b comparatively high, amounting to 5* 51; and, when the 4 which compose it are examined it is sect} 

that the figures for hir-ygatnaiic-brcadth and Iota) facial index arc In each case over yo, and suggest that lie 

superior curyprosoplsm of ilie Kara teg in ifrfwttt eoonituiw ait essential difference. Now the divergence in 
facial proportions exhibited by liar Karatcgiri anti Shnghrmni, lying resjuxllvdy to the north-wc-t and south of 

the Koshitni, with whom they both appear lo lue lar mare intimately eonitectrd than with f:;tch other, immediately 

suggests (ut a comparison nf each with the oUter peoples related to the kuslumi may [produce results of value. In 

thb comparison i omit, for the 01 ament, the Ozbcg and tile Tajfl.: in doing Uh-Ay admit that I am nuking 
an anticipation, but 1 think Lhe main argument will Le a liitk le obscure ir ihr factor, aft reduced a% far .l- 
possiblc. 

birr,a regard- the Karate gin. f heir rdatranahTpa, apart from the Rodham and Simghnaru .i-, taepresfed in 
£A. are 4S follows (figures in italics Indicate that the £4 indudes a 4 above loo): 

Wtinji 
TJni wuzf 

Yaigulnml 

Wakhf 
f sht as hint 

4-07 

4“4« 

ns 

T4 f 

The close connexion gf the- Karate**, with, especially, the Wanji, and ** the* tkrwad and Yiugulami. h 
evident; while thcr pronounced dJffcreatlatte, from tire WakM and Ishkashmi i b;«d m tlm main on Heir 
greater curypifisopism. 

Second, a> rqj.nds the Shughnani t 

Wakhl 
Islikaatiml 

DarwazI 
V-Wgill ms: 

Wiuiji 

north^^Z25fe makC k de" tlUlt UtC R°Shani ** thv <***»bW !mk between two group,, one to He 
kntln^mf. n ^ iet U'V t(m!{iarative ^ryprosupism the other to the south, distinguished by comparative 

^ ^ P‘ lc£c ®rouP* **** Ewyfwwpk, Karatcgin, Wanji, Darwaai, Yazguhtmi fin Increasing 

- 3'Sa 
4*K7 

■ r** 

‘ T4S 
7*9 
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Df curjfprospptan scCWtfir^ \o index); m*U-4*traupki lshfcasbmL Shugtatoni,and Width! (in mcr^mg 

dq{T« or w„h (tie facial mcawimtiCTU, to conwfer Ibc newl elites and indicts of 

tlJ^ TAi* ih« RotoJ•» **iM. „d *bakt% the *uW the A (for 
o*jMitcadlh, ami na^l index * which <xpr^ tbdr relationship to the rest, we have the follow mg resu . 

Kosi{tim. 

Shutfhaanl - • W O’?* DwwmI 
&,kU*n< .... 0’»5 YaqpjUmi , 

pr - , , of , 
Karatf?gitt * * ■ D'"* , , 

How if wo ettantb. *» *gura which ewpre* the «&»•# of the 
t„b„hen,,hc:«t**«*«*«**- :«hdivcrgf„„ 

"""to p^ou, eaanrinatinn. of the physiol ehauelor. of Central-Ariath: pcoplo. I b«« ^yo^'h. 
omtult meat CIO minteforwal-bnad Ih of mine rignBjeonce, In f«* ofpMtct rienjficqnce wit 

owing t ■ the Invariably bi-h figure attained by the Mtim V* bttcr 
Now the iiasijfbreadtfa of the tribal groups immediately wmhrr a#widrt*fcm*« *3 

090 

099 
**39 

Idikxdmii 
W.dilii 
Kodifuii 

5luighn.uu 
Kafialcgii' 
Oiirwari . 
Ywptfirtd 
Wanjl 

*9'3'> 
lh’41 
j?*«K 

*7\?’ 
i6-rj 
id-e# 

*$#0 
J.’i'CH- 

wanji ► ■ 

Itfa », onceappoten, dottheevktaKe *rt£ front» - 'K.« ZSH 

*™*»* i, not dished, The important foe, fa that h“ SSW 

i .. combined with ileudei anstx&~ and vice vena l l,k; lt J • lte ducUation of the racial 
piojwrtion of liarijil-bieadth *» blT-ygomatic^bresuItb n^ghf be ex it >' . In ‘bis tartieubr grtmpfJ 
dWfaonf Centtal-Aofatic tribes. Hut. fattm fa by the «y; the mainfafafa *£* •,lrtKUl“r 

peoples, breadth of face appear^ to tv correlated with narrow |lu=s o *’■''- *• 1 i j.l lt]j j^jj, rc*pcc» 
To lake soothe, point ol clew , if .. cemttoe the cartons A tnf nori-tenph, fay****™" ^ 

lively) which exprea. the relationship nt Ihe Roshsni to theother t . I - , iko Ronhani fa a greater Meat* 
Ilia the firnin facsoe v.hich ililho sti.lr the WakWeldthnshmi-Shiig nan. . . ^ jj ^ ^ Kiribati! 
Impth, while the main feauie which ddboMOte. the Knnacgfa-lJanrwwY^.nU-l.Vatjr fine. 

■* a ie.s&cr nasal bread til, l? t . th_ ni i1(.r trllial iiroupfi under con* 
Below ate the natal A mating the difference between the ^h*n. ^ the f 

4rl«dfiiSJFIh 

mtvi Ihzptlitmi. 
Kamitgir. SfalghtHtKi. 

WkMi. 

N.t. „ r1 
N.R. .. 

NX 

0*43 
0.88 
q-oi) 

iy 

0'49 
^Jj 

VO* 

HI 
o-.tS 

O'og 

0^1 

o-li 

034 
Old r rf.-./ 1 
»35 

^4f 
6-jO 

o>S«J 
0-14 
0-2 6 

*‘W 
c-90 07* frS) 
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AU, ag far sa Index I(| enuccmcd, display greater leptorrfiintty lhan the Rushan i. except the Winy .m_! 

I.riilca4imi, Ishkzshmi notes ire both longer and broader th.in Rodumi nose. while Wanji tio>c* nc both shatter 

and narrower ; in r-idi ca*e lie index I-. more pklyrrblnt than that of the Ron Irani The irtarked differential [ in 
between the tvn group- b writ illnUralcd by comparing the na.-al A expressing the rchtinn between the Wakhi 

and Wanji, who in respect of nasal characters aand farthest from the Keshan i in their icdpcctivc group - The 
figures are s 

N.L,. > < i < # * ■ 1-09 

N.Bi « i * 4. w ■ 0*97 
Jf.ll 4 4 a 4 4 4 Or^6 

3'44 

The figures for stature give similar resells. The Darwstri, Wanji, anti Kara teg in are the three shortest 
peoples measured The Shttghnam ami Watch i are both taller than the Roshani, The Ishkashrui, it is true, am, 

unexpectedly, shorter than the Yxxgufami, who arc themselves slightly shorter titan the Roriumi. The position 

of the Ishkariirni alone disturbs the otherwise perfect correspondence which the figure* lor stature show with those 
for face- and nose-measurements. 

Cephalic Index, again, shows similar result*. The Wakhi, bhkashmi. and Shughmmi art more brack ycephalfc 
than the Roshani; :hu D41 ■v.u-i. Wanji, Karnteyiu, and Yargulait)) arc more dolichocephalic. 

If the 2A which relate the variety members ■ f each group one to rhe other be examined it will be seen that 

the Karatcgin, Wanji, It.rrivjiri, and Vncgufami are interrelated by which never reach 5.00. The same Is 

•Tin- of ilsr Slmglmunf, \\ akin, and Isliksshmi. I his is ,1 pretty certain indication of the compani'-vc homogeneity 
of each group. 

On the other hand, omitting fur the moment the Karategin, the 2A expressing the relationship between any 
one member of one group ivlth any one member of another never falls as low as 7-oc, anti frequently rises to over 
yo*. Moreover, in no case doe?, the bA fail to contain a A amounting' to 1*00 or over. 

Thc Kitratvgiii alone a how a 2 A which brings them into relationship with the other group, vie. with the 
Shigiuui). The figure 5-31 13 rather high, but it contain.' no A of * CO or over 1 though the A for facial-breadth 
reaches 0-911, but tlicir other 2 A relate them far more closely with the Wanji, Darwash and Yakuts mi, 

it would appear, therefore, that wv haw on each ride of the Roshani two groups of interrelated peoples dis¬ 
tinguished by the following characteristics (the terms arc, of course, used relatively): 

* To thc north 1,11(1 north-west, the Yazgularoi, Wanji, Darwazl, and Karalegin ; relatively dolichocephalic, 
narrow -nosed, curyprosoptc, and fhort-stalurcd. 

a. 1 o the south and south-east, the Sbughnani, IsJikushmi, and Wakhi; relatively bmeby cephalic, Song-nosed, 
leptoprosopic, and tallrstutored, 

Jf0H‘ i{ lllc affin|tfcs °rt&c 0,bs£ « far m they ure displayed in terms of 2A, be examined. It will be s«n 
thut the people^standing nearest to them arc lire Wanji (Index 5--W, followed by the Yasgulamf (*61). Roshani 
(_otl KarsWgui (ff-i?), Darwuii and Shuglumni l*<w). The Ozbey are taller tliTii any of lhe Wanji- 
YuaguIami-karat^m-D^i, group, and more faadiycephalfc ; fa Diet, as regards the Darwwi, the difference in 

it ZTfIV re1 ’■ Bul the »'incir*] tmm* wi,kh the <),beg from the Shughnaiil- 
I-,nkashmi-Wakh 1 group are their greater eurypi un-jpum and -heir shorter noses. 

„ f.™", 'hc lif“f that !llc comparatively doK to the former group, but arc 

*T& ' ‘T 11,1 hH"- *“ A. respects i» which the,- differ „« „ See- aed eo.ro- 

2SS&fcSe5ffl?dS#St2?SSth' *2"* that o( breadth of tee and nanowtist ef 
"nfo^Tt fc , J* HHTonmoo between the emth-wealem group and the rooth-Matem. The 

Sta«Sl«S» taroel ST 1C 'a,CtV"'iliC f,he Plmto «» north and west, uuntagone 
The Thit ^t caTfof , r ******* family of which the Oebeg are membem. 

relatol to thfsSnnhn T”",' " " ‘""'■-"-C to note that the,- stand mnally closet? 
I.flw ^ U0' **** -1"'1 !lK Kiehb -"-t- other. Their affinities, expressed Intnnr o. 
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Shugbnani m .a 1 ■» ■ 475 

Kirghiz m .a 1 4-85 

Roshunl 4 1 w * 
5‘6i 

Wakhi *79 
Tshkashmi A. * * * r*x 
Karategin - A A ■ • T*9 

(Co;, 

The flours suggest. in the firat instance, that if.t Tajik >pp<*r to be more dowdy akin to ihe Shugbnam- 

Roskatii- Whkhi -roup Hum to the Kwt^WwijhparWMi. It will be found a!*x on examination .that the 

Tajik in respect "f n^at-brewM. and nasal index-. rt.ind between the Shwghmmi land there and the 
KiUir who arc far more pktyn-hine. This intermediate position, it is true, does not hold good for all character:,, 

bat\ general survey of the evidence seems to indicate that the Tajik are basically Horn# Atpinus. but have been 

tnodincd by contact with the broad-nosed Mongolian as exemplified in the Kirghiz. 
As for the Kirghiz themselves, it is only with tN Tajik that Urey display any cose degree of flNM* 

Beside ihcii 2a for this people, they show only one under 7’^°> *ind that rclatts tQ {hc c_ . ^ 
i» 6*eo. but the A for nasal-breadth and nasal index amount to 1-43 atld 1-I4 respectively, and indicate a s'R"1' 

cane degree of reliitivc platynhittity o« the part of the Kirghiz „. .. a_w 
It is interesting to note the very high figure of the £ A expressing the ^ion Jthe U, he 0*4. 

boll) peoples be ill" usually dased as Mongols 1 ttrki. It amount- to no jess 1 wt\ * . lh„ 
main, in the great difference between the nasal proportions nf the tim While both arc s 0 * 

4K very broad-nosed and the Ozbcg arc Very narrow-nosed. The figures are: 

-- JttSjAft thing- A- 

N.U vv 45‘°3 44-44 o-llt 

NJJ. 34*o SlS-jif a-T4 

N.l, ** »» ■ 7714 59-9® wj 

imrasytcmcnt*, Tht latter ait; 

— Kirghiz. 6*£<g- X. 

Bus. 
F.L *- « 
El- 

IJT-Jfi 
lifi.flg 
So-+J 

135*3* 
tryty 
34-47 

0-44 
o*3» 
0-53 

While the difference is not so great that it can be considered confab 
htoatier and shorter fares than the Kirghiz, and are more euryprowp.* h 

Morrhinity with rdative * differ from* f Morrhinity with relative eutyprosopfem, and 11* > 

will be remembered that the Karategtu-Darwa*J-U 'i.ftheLmedwrccrThb tendency for narrow- 
Shughnani-Ishhashmi-Wakh; group in tire same manner, though not <“1 j3 ^ a|1 ;ndcx lomooscd of 
«P of nostril Lo be linked with breadth of face which I have noticed before. 

these two absolutes might be useful in determining the ^frltudes at any ra inhabiting the region about the 

Three peoples yet remain to be dismissed,«« ftSn the people, 

^ W - VC1T c\oxly cycled. They are, 

fallows: 

Ssyad-Biloch 

Sayad-Sistani 
Sisfani Biloch 

tyi 
4-t? 

4*78 
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II U true that the id for tire Sisiajri and Hi loch includes * d amounting t=? eva i*5c ; but ltd* uLw*. to 

span-nrea*urej) rent. a character which stem- to he .if comparatively lilt:t dgni fiance among tlreae people?. In 

the present case, considering the very dose correspondence in all other rexpecu which pn mils between the 

measurements of Sistafii and Biloch respectively, it need not be taken to indicate it radical ditTeiericc. 

A survey of tire mesflurerueats of this group immediately reveals one significant foot; oi uJ] Hw (temple* 

measured, they have the longest1 and narrowest I reads, and the most dcdich'Xeptvalk Intlicr* 

This fact differentiates them in very marked degree from the Ro*h.mi-S Hugh nans-i hk.vihtrilAV^ L h i group, 

who are definitely hrachyccphaliCi Moreover, their bitygomntk-breadth is greater, and their facial indices lower, 

titan the tribes constituting this group, so that they are also definitely more curyproso pic. On the other hand I heir 
Basal dimensions and indices fall astride Uicnc of the gfjup <il>ove mentioned. 

When we compare them with the Karalcgin^Wat^UDarvasi group wc find that boUt in head'length, tread- 
breadth, and cephalic Index they are mom dolichocephalic—often to a degree which may lx? assumed to be signif • 
cant, Further, that their noses are markedly linger amt markedly boarder. Bui as regards (rasaMildest, the 

results arc extremely interesting, The table below gives the absolutes and indices wskted In diminishinj 
sequence: 

ft L. 
SisLinl ■ 5*’A' 
Savad w - ’*^.15 
Iillnch 49*®® 
Darwari 4 ? '24 
Kara teg in ■ 47-19 
Wonji , - 44*74 

K.B. 

Sayad 
HiJoch . s8*tt 
Sistani 37-^ 
Karotegin 
Darw32i ici-ch 
Wanjl 55*04 

NX 
Wanjl 
Sayad 57** 
BRoch 57'54 
Karat erg fti - &»? 
Darwiui ■ 08tf 
Sutsni 54*4^ 

Usually it is the nasal-breadth which is the more potent factor in determining the index, und is, as l tuye 

found before, a more significant feature than dLhcr length or index in u cmtddcritbn t.f Asiatic peoples, In di[- 

case, as regards iiK-cx. the Say .id and Winch fall together, it is buc. on the plaiyrrhine side of the Kamiegin and 
tlarvazi: but the -Shtani, who ought, v- i trim to their group, to stand on the flat} rrhine ndc, appear the 

moatkptoithitie; while IheWuijS. conversely, appear »t the most piatyrrhme, although iJieir ntreil breadth is by 
Ur tlit least. This- result is due to the great length of the SktanJ nose and Lbe extreme shortne'- of tin VWinji 

now. Hut st must be remembered that in there respecta both SistanE and Wanji aretn-c to their respectiv< groups 
^ Apat^tberefore. from a superior degree of dolichocepbaly, the group under consideration differs from the 
Karetesm-TJarwe^Wanii group hi living Loth lunger and broader iu»n. 

As regards facial.breadth and Index, time vs, there h not a great difference between tire two, arid lire 
individual ! Eg lifts bridge: on? another. 

. . 1,1 suramsrinng, l dial! allude l» tlic Ko5ham*bhHghnani-1s]ibjEhmkWakhi rrotip a- yrum. A m the Kara 
tcgin-UaniwTAs anji-VaagnJami group as -roup It, and to lire Si ^ni-Sayad-Hifodi group a* group i 

f.—-i ™*f .. S*™***#™** a of 'J -.Jichoccpliiily which, both in absolute* and index. differentiate jl 
fundamental!}' from group A and sjguifically from group It In two) features it approximates to group A, but 

ers strongly From group R In facial features it approximatt: to group It, but differs from -roup A In two 

i,r?’ a; a e^np, it lies nearer group U than group A. In dealing with this group, to vivc sp**- 

The If .m r,°m " «f *******U*«i» i whieh ccmpOK ,he». 

U wfll hr w ell, here, to anticipate what remarks I may have to make on the subject of * descriptive charnel1 

’ M 1 <™*kr of fact diC Tajik show 
mvm fiw hmd length shun ihc Uiloch, but 

Saymi ■ nt) Ssstiini 

I bmvt omiHcYl, $o fin* wy JiUiuiqa to 

* tlirgMIy 
rank hvkia bulk 

the Vjugukml ih 

icy - til rhf Si^umi md thtir caiigEBe^ wnh the 

thry bclrnig, bcCAu&\ ass ilLOii various 
ihotr, (hey rlift'cr it to Ik nq^Ihte. 
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, call *« tenth n to jumlbt* fr.tfurc which differentiates this pro up very strongly from either group A or 

" o fhe mrroben of ffr,.iip C -ur the only people ^*Cth the exception nf the Kirghiz who *W any ten- 

j,ncv to .ttio-pigmeniaiinn. While other tf roups show kc |«r cent, of member, described u whit^wsy . the 

-’.vii Swart, -trvt BOoeh show a major jiettentage of individuals described as ‘ bmwnish-n hiic . 16 tpures 

'l\a /„t|JL SiBtani <5+ pet cent ., Saynd ;i pet cent., liiloth *Hf pot «nt. 
These pV«»* are highlv MgnUiv.vnt. not ooly as marking otT this group very clearly from tfteothm, hut** 

. -ZT " Jbk iiresenee ■ T an lmk> Afghan attain As nundtoed above, the Kirghi? atone of the other 

31 mi lrr cZidesriSm =how a tendency torV«d»|»{gdXtl*atton; bid die number of brownish-white individuals 

Z^l ldyT; ^ cent., while a consideration of the SA pro*** *%» practically preclude any 

' h the awronciiu token by SirAurd S^Wn^b^T 

m(] tlio* obtained™ hb previous expedition <*« ***** voh -it, and Jearnal cf thr 
Id. xlii, t«U), I have calculated the differential fadke* for *U Of the former with ^ groups 

ECKM W*W. is ChUroR as ItoCtft * Kafirs, and :tH Kirghiz To take the k.rgln, tog** 

group nl IS individual, show- Utile or no mULf.jnd.ip to any of the people mejmied gn lhe L^t eXpCrh m 

mnmn„ .u* VA it i iba* no h*=> thkn Lht«r amount to mow thml *«, U1?* UKJ L Jjr u L 

SSSJr-itw- w«. *■«***«>« - *■ "-"fr mrL^.*5 
rurj-prcMpk than those encountered cm the lu.it txp&Htim* Fuit lw. *Y f™ of iK^two mourn fell close 

m J b JhtxcpM.c; Odr «*. ™ *» »WT «**•<«• WJlO ,u' ^ 
together and show them to be the most jitoiyrrhine «f all the people* uiMWrtd b>' . . f brachv- 

«phaly m4 ciiryprw[.i3m, it i. > fair lllfftfuec IM tltc (mf ““*J* *' ’ . to, m dt^rtst. with the 
AljAm nr Iixumn stock. Hcoc* u comp^ntliinMy cW^t aifim y wt . ■^ » jn^admixtare ol 

K<. luni. Nw it i. d« thu the A.. rthek i. **W**«I * Rtad-Hr “^~,nh> “ 

this element would not ilj^urb the mtiaJ proportion so **ttt'’ 1 ,'lV ' Z' ^ rt r iriruliiz iunported by th« 

Ana* M# u ii«i **m~mn^**SAmf££2Z!2fi2Zb 
Only slightly less plaivnhitiit)' o' she secot; 1 group, whenco pa ‘.U’titolo-Tttrki sticks in 

o4bnw*e *« s,saff^ay^5si3s: s* 
Cenlral Ada «iv very btowl u»sf*| anti relatively ve«Y platynhmc. the 

jIhj relatively tshori-mi^il. txmtpmliwly lirpbinhmc. ^ f Wakhi, to in all, on 

o» hu ^ jSSSSSS^ —,..rf 

the brought up hgeithit the ijuahen of ranitum sem|,1ingr “t"^''^1 ,„wJr. two A over rcc. ™ tho*(o. 
u v ‘.v ^thed Thr dilTe«iitiil index amuunls to no T.t ■ JLwrrMne than WakW fat; Anther, 
tiv,n! Unjgdth and w^I mrf« xf W ai:W 1 ' > %X!Hig Urfridcr-fiostd a*- 1 • ,, \V:iklii 111 hold an 

WW « » hrotider h, f«e »u= "S«!SS3SS2S «*«« in T 
inumiCTlbuc position between Wnkhi (0 ^ 0* S-., <, the inhabitant of Korla. Turbm 
previmw siinrey I fegartfol a* the midcu* of whm 1 l^!y_khT (t} J*n uxtctrtion ofttiesfowt group jntr. the 
Khiitan, and iJm* ChatkbLlk. It> that, survey I rega . , _ . , * wi.:ck the nucleus was the Sarikoli, 

***** modified by contact with what I «tUj4 the 
Mastujl.attd t'likh^ I think that my [i mt ™ vew w»* woofr . j cons|itulc the Uw ■ Pamir group , and 

that the Wnkhi a* a whole, with the Shughnam, fchkswhmt, 4 J . Wukld (i) represent an extension or this type 

-nore truly leprrcntaike of the //*»»•> .IjMu W* . ' th;ii ZtSai branch of the Mongolo-TutW 

jiie desert group wb*» base hwu modJ‘ie<I b> 00,lt*' f K. * mtwUlB£i, which 1 will call Kirghm 
‘:twk which is represented by the Kirghit, cspeetaDy the.tfroup _ -- jU ^ Kirg1li* (*1, lake tit* place a* * 

W- 1’hc group of Kirghiz measured on the Ih^H11 ?'' ^ t with ^ pimir group- 
faranch oi tills ||Mg^ln-Ty»M die Imwc been modified t«> ) ^ N 
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The portion of the Wafchi will pahapi become a Silllc plainer if we coashlci thtn-e tribes. rotasuitd un the 

last expedition. *liich according to 2A ilaJI nearest to Wakhi m. They are -n follow it: 

Kirghiz (2) v w ■ m* 
Tajik «■ ■» . . rtx>5 
Reshoni . & + tF . 6sj 
Sliughnsn? 1. i . *7/ 
Ishkashmi . M. A » y-17 
Wakhi (1). - T T Vi* 

Tbtf essential feature kt which Wakhi (■ i differ from Klrghb i:) is length of Kirghiz (if bring fir diorier- 

nosc<] land noticeably more platynWlW). The essentia) feat arts, in which Wakhi wi differ from t tic Roofant. 

Shughnam, hhkoilimr, and Wakhi nf are nasal-bread th and! nasal index, these last-named tribes being far narrow cr- 
nosed. and more Icptorrtajoe. 

There is nn great difference in any feature between ibc Tajik ami Wakht (ii the most noticeable being in 

naral length am) breadth the Tajik being at the same time shorter-nowxl, narrower-nosed, and more juptorrhiiw. 

The tribes nearest related to the Mastiiji and Chitrali, according to the differential index, are the following 
(where a XA contains a -i of 1 -CO or over, the physical character to which it relates is mentioned in bracket?, (t 

ChUrali, 
Tajik, ■ - * 4'5^ 
Rt^hanf (N.B.) 
Shu^htiani 1 6tj6 (N.I3.) 
bhkn&hmE 
Kfrgbif [si 7 ff (N-M 
\Vakil i (3,E , 1'J4 {NS., UX) 

iffwfljifu 

5-iSi 
Kir^lsi/. (ij , f'-p> tbir., 0.F.L.) 
Ro^tiatil , 6*jo(N-B-, N.Ih) 
Shtighnam . , 8 06 (N ik , NM.) 

1 be ^mc difference therefore. exists between the Chilndi and Mastujl on the one hand, and the Rffldxmt- 

■'Saighi mi-l.hkmhtni-Wakhi (i)On the other,as between Wakhi\i) .md dial group. Viz. their no-:* are broader inJ 
mort platyrrhine, and in several cases the A for time characters rises above c*oc. On the other hand Kirghiz 

are Sorter-nosed ami more plat yniime than dtlrer of then?, though the chief feature which differentiate the Mastuji 
from the Kirghiz is tire extremely narrow fact of lire fotmer ia characteristic which they share with the Kant) 
Inc Inference is tiial above all the R-rthani, who allow so many affinities with the surrounding people* in ipitc of 

ie secluded naiure of their habitation, probably represent in purest form the original treputation of the whole 

rC"1”/ U“J,t,ir N#** Mpmts type. To west (Tajiks and east {Takbm.akaii fringe) this type Has Ixtjn modified 

Z2Tk 7 C0"lBf w(th * bro3dn0setl Mongclii.Turki type, The Karttegin-Wanji g. .tip, while 
having b^c affin.tw with the ™ Mmir stock, have been maided by contact with a nmmw-no*d branch of 
Mongoloid pcop ft. The Sisuni-Sayad group are basically Imb-Persian or Jndo-Afghan. but contain, neverthe¬ 
less, a leaven of the old Pamir strain. s 

Drsmptirt Characttrj. (Table VI tl.) 

jj. r cl J X we" *'* *Af ori l^c var,qus ' dewipthfc diameters' of the peoples under consideration. 

A’** characters sire, of course, from one point of view less satisfactory than imtam tome Mbs. In the first (dace 

, v’ ‘r'“l , X:ilL 111 s ’ >c ** depend on the eye of tlie observer, whose standard imv he afflicted by die 

th.. r,tt"l!g<:', * »>»*=""vl>.cn »r V" tnisludfiig rau|U ht ,hc CM cf . mil *««. In 

4 '"f0,C’ '“h "ttltwtlual count, as lea. Om !, *«H6ol „ fair-haired'. ,„J conccqocntly the «pn~ 
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^PP^UIUA V; 

d,™ ,« pa M. pf the Otoi - »-»*«*■ ™. h p««*r “ “titely rate monte. 
•‘ -.L. Ml,id, MWld te emre ,al il d.la <«M he "Mtod fr»« »f»d« niinto "(Indiwdwte NevatU. 

. -Safaeitif* art often of considerable value a: uncertain definite tendcudei. 
ha« ahuidy 4eaJt wjjI, «kiu*colaur,ami wilt m«dy leeapitulatc- All pcnplts slioiv loopcr 

ttBi C| ' wililc-ro«}r 1 eompUrx^ «« fol^w^ options: 

Kirghiz 

SUtAni 

Spyad 
llilofh 

7 prr Cr-ill bfinvuiai-white 

*4 „ »■ «• 

71 » • 
w • i* ■■ 

m twwuwnaiu have aht^n that » Muac*ton can be fcund dJfeSi 

^lemly the tendency to lire ptevipu* expedition, .we liml that the tendency 

Turl i paries, and ha, l«,n *«**» r«n. ton, to.*H in Iokt dtRn*. “oWJr d„ 
The Steam Sayad-llilnd, CKaWiulfen, h»« tow a m h.^t which pro . 

m m mm** *-*** - »**» rf 
the population may be clatsctl *a Oath eyed arc the tbHovring : 

lliloch 

Sistani 

Oiheg 
\Vsn}[ 

Saj-jui 

Ter ecttta 

• *> 

■ 9° 
74 

1 j.-tnai 1 he cvc-colour, therefore, of the Ritoch-Sisiani-Sayad 
None of they? include a smfilc It^W-eynd M>!> J IlL e>" . 

combination a^rco with the dirxolo'jr, lo continue - 

Kusham 
Darwizi 

Per cent* 

, 6t 
, 60 

.... . j 1.rcccsary to consider the percentages of Hie medium 
Bath Of th«c tribe*indude Ughl-cyed iwhvulwfa, and it 11««=J^ . T ( arC. 
and ' light1 e*tct»rie» before deciding up the relative Potion of the two, Tl.c figure 

1* j-_ TJffht. 

Roshani 

Dtuivui . 

Medium 

Per cent 

*5 
33 

Light 
Per ccttL 

■4 
B 

I t « clear that the Itavaxi am. on the whole, more sr^ddituteiy daik-eyrd. 

That concludes the scries of [»eoptcs of whom more 1 JM1> ^ 0f t|,c Wan)i-Oarwaii-Kjratefiin- 

It include, the whuh of the Siitanl’Sayad.Bitw* gtanp; ^ thehigl percentage of dad- > --s 

V“gttlaml s^jr; and <*r of the jJUuaU which, as will appear later, 

amtmg the Koslurri being rather countered by a pcmett 

i»relatively very high* . ,, 
Jf we take the next tiigliest percentage of dark cy*St Li"' 

Karatcf'm 
Kirghiz 
Vaigulumi 

P<y cent 

• 44 
41 
40 ft N 1 
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Of these the KarstCgfo sk only 4 |*r cenL of light-eyed individuals, mu! the Yaigahuii m nit 

J lie NVfliiji-Dartvazi-Kaintegih^VajgiiSam; group is tliwcfcue, complete, and ,ih Hough ft <> ovcrlnp|ied by the 

iWmri of Mitl^mir group. yet iht relatively h«h percentage ;.f ligh: eye iai-.iii; hr U*t Mrnrcs to differentiate 
llicm. 

To consider, now, cyt-coiour from the revere point of view, tt will vivc time if L give the results in the 
order of the combined percentages of ’ light' arid medium ’ analysed in • ubsidi.tiy l,dunum 

ligAt and 
MtJiam. 4/ttfiWw. light. 

njifc . ■ 4 r 

hhki^bmi 
WjJda 
Bhu^Juuui 
KirghSr 
Y^idUitti 
Kuntlcgin TB „ 
Djinmai 4. 
Xtifihiuii , 4i 

Pci rent 
£8 

7* 
7* 
*3 
Go 
l5o 
5ft 
4° 
39 

Per cent, 
H 
W 
Jf> 
5* 
M 
60 

i* 
JS 
*5 

Pel CtfU. 
*5 
*3 

a 
7 
6 

0 

A 
i 

M 

The fir* column of this table shows that the Tajik are the Ughttfct-eyttd, followed by Ihc Mika-hml, Wakhl, 
ancJ .Shugiirtanl And although the Ra Uimi fall so Imv in the comtiLnrd vet they incluilr a ptttctits^T ol 
!ij,dit>cy«f individuals (cts the U>1 column proven twice *- high a> the Shiighnani.' 

This table again supports tile view that the particular group of Kirghiz measured on ihiu expedition have 
been much modified by contact with the Pamir group, and helps to oil 'Lain the similarity which thdi measure- 
meins show to those of the Tajik- 

Hftir-cclear, In the whole scries only one Individual Is described as 1 black-haim! . Ur. a Biloch. I shall 
therefore, consider only three categoric* daik-brown light-brown, and air, 

^rven fjcoplcs, then, ih per Cent, of individuals *u dark-brown TIiCV are : Biloch, Skt-ini, Sayad, 
KaraiCKUi, Yaegulnmi, and, mtiler smprispngly, Tajik. These arc follow^} by 

• 9B poi cent. (1 per cent. *fotrT 
Wai,j; * * • ■ y* .1 „ H „ „ >. 

In each case the 'fair percentage is represented by a single individual The grouping sup ports 1h.1t 

suggested by measurements.skin-colour,and cye-colmir, r.i least as far as the BlfodtSayad-Sfeuiil mid ihc Dmmir 
_ c., arc come!tied. Lhe- farmer being more heavily pigmented rhon the latter. Again the Tajik loll ucar the 

Knghu though ft IS rather surprising to find the former showing it*. per cent, of dark-brown hair combined with 
*,i per cent, of light eyes. 

It is dear, therefore, th« the Pamir group must fall together. The pcrewUg® as follows ; 

DJt. LM. F. 

SHughrumi „ 
Ro^lmni ^ 
Wuldil 
I s! 1 kii'ihmi „ 

aa 

1R 

■ I 

Per cent 
9* 
9i 

$ 

I'CJ CetU. 
3 
J 
1 
A 

Per ixnt, 
S 
1 
4 

U 

vidu^dr^^ °! !ht 6zbcg‘ °nl? Kt* WOrc ****** °ne of wh„m was ■ fob * This single ft** 
“ therefore, amount to lo per cent., almost certainly a perfectly fob* proportion for this people. 
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I fair-trmL'ih.—Th 1eattfiyufa.: ataknt medium, and *aniy TH« total string ferial* «* A* ItiMd U 

[ht< foroncTthe TbJJkMd Kirgfcis appear is the extremes; Af. Btffr ! U 
fSSS- hfll, v«l«pm^ -»d th» KiiahU 7» P*<«* *ith * «*myK OmitA* the Oxb*. ^ «g*"««S 
l],L. ^antv r pi! of the v:alf. lire Kb-fitm -re foil^Cd by A* Bilodi Sistfifit. and Saywi. «*A J«fc«iiages f-r *. 

isSiSre^tS* Thoe .hr« penpk* &*, ««* jfa» lb- Kirghh. .w by fcr the ***t in 

the ■ jibumiiiflt * class, and their unity a* » group i* thus nurmtaliwd, . ,, . 
Hie other groups Ji raddle one another, their order in t-rrm of'scanty , ' nicUinm , and Abundant bemg as 

follows: 

Rcuh.-nil 

Shtighnani 

[)imii 

Yargulami . 

Rarategin 
Wanji 

Wakhf 
khkadimi . 

Sx.iKtt- 
Per *xnL 

Affdisirr. 
Per cent 

■ 4 I* WakhJ * 21 

A ■ 15 Knrattglo - ■ »5 
. tf l^hkislimi 

\ v 
f v 5 WanjI / 

c •fi Kodioui 

. j 4 Shughnatii / 7 

J D*rwarl . 4 

1 • $ Yaegulami - - <1 

Abu'tdintt- 

ViiiguLimi 

LKuwaz! 
tshknslmil 

VV-inJi 

Kantogiri 
Koshanl 
SUughmm 

Wat hi 

rer relit. 

. 95 

►iJW 
y 

H7 
Bi 

the 

:>» 
75 

development of 
These figures are not very easy u> assess i * —- — j ” . . lh urovc 
Karstcgiu - liar wa t wWanj i* Y aigolam i group is supenor to that or the 1 «ni> U p- * - h 

that, whereas the Durwaei group (for *h«t} rteud betHceti the I “iiir group att J' "^nnceted with the Pamir 
the question of pigmentation, yit in luir-dftvdojmwnt the Dor wan group arr L _ . t („ be 
group and lake a pidttM more remote (tom the Siutittti group than the alter "1Ir' ^ . .. 

iton of ihc I'liroarl tfroup !.-> ivoi ittic to ant- -limnty Aith tke bi.ta g i * . .■-HnmiMiilIv' dart'-eyed 
*<«,*« «i,hin ... II* «~n —h« <*««'.**•"" “■*y“l 

and dark-haired. 

Hot^-TIlc o.lgta.1 «rf» «" «W*» *“• icfasM in lh' 
library of the ttuyai Anthropological Institute of Gre^t Unlanl and fre and. 

N.B.—-In thu- subjoined tablet the indices ^e lymboliced at follows t 
_ KpM. = ptt.lr.ilik error .rf M- 

. = atundmd deviation* ^ = prohahk rm.r ofp 

C st coefficient of variability. ^*£ r “* p e Cff' r' 

(For detailed explanation, see Kef* Amh. Inst., xliJ. R. 45t-> 
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£ 
? 

4-g; 
,y.j3 

3-47 
6<m 

i?-W 
if-Wt 

JS 
*n 
i-4* 
3*7° 

9Ji 

5 

1 
3 

!>‘94 

7'^ 
fX 
Mi 

cp-ZJ 
<,p 

^Di 

j'/JO 
/f^7 
"■9* 

i/‘7o 

/ofii 
$s6 

rii 
67O 

p/jpj 

.V/6 
fp-o§ 
5^i 

4-JO 
11-^6 

_ 

4*1? 
s-Vt 
4 48 
3- 41 
5 31 

1-JJ 
77? 
4- 6l 
Sfs 

9-S* 
*f7 
$'SA 

3*95 
4*94 
491 
til 

\z 
7*31 
4-jo 
1*05 

//*c6 
m-Jo 
9/7 

i6-jro 

J£ 

in 

I * 

1 1 j£ S 
I ■; 

3*5 
491 
6-oJt 

6-39 
6 no 

6-57 
4- 70 

*-45 

4.87 
381 3*1 • 

j-qj u-74 
T35 
6 43 

40-37 
X-?t 
S<>6 

n-67 
10-4 ( 
f(-rX 

t% 
T35 

10-91 
if/? 
9’& 
*t;94 
H<t 

ta-lf 

TS4 
i$ 6S it n 75 43 

4 17 
4 7* 
tt-Ji 
13 93 
1*43 
r74 

1 
2 

S''.>s 
ro<& 
9*3 
M'S? 
Jf-JJ.T 

1H1 

JQO6 
Tfr3? 
iQW 

m 
ijvo 

JA -t 
if 

— — = 
— — 

— -- — 
— — — 
— — — 
— — — 
_ — 
— — 

— -- 
— — —- 
— — 

— — 
1 *-w ! ■— 

4*18 s:7* 
676 

— 
5-94 434 

9^9 r*S9 

0 

D 

Vj-34 

'-s4'.—Fsgiirti 111 lulivi induce :h« Hie » ■* ■*** *'ne A im°“n,il,S t(‘ ^ 
* 3^ indJcxi oitlyi 
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TABLE VIL DtlTcfcnlal Index 

Appendix C 

1 A under j.+ 3 A ttndtr 4, 

frkSri'hu {?} 

rm 
Kd attain 
Itarw&ri ii 

Wktiji . p 
VmguTinni 

Kostronl .. 

ShitfjitiiiQl 

Mile ashuii 
WoWUiif 
Sifliatii - - 
SmVjuI 
liilocli 
tC^fir . 

VViikhi 1 r ■ 
Mtuiiaj! -- 

Churn Si .. 
KIryhix m 

Wknji. 

K&rclegin. 

tlijoch. 
Say.ul. 

Ro^haiiu 
Wftnji 

ilirwuil. 

Shaijhnrim. Kaiatcuin. 

WaihJ (i)r RoshanL 
Waked {*), 
SIhi^i-mkE, Liht jsihml, 

3 A under 

"FssPfc, WMV | A 

Bin, Sqyad. 
Hvhhpsni* Y.irgilliiTnt. 
Hoshanij Wanjt. Kardtr^n, 

Parwa^L 
Wtnjfi Yaz^uiumi, TthVnshuu, 

[Jahfttn- 
1 ihtulimi. Tajik, 
Slui^iio^Jii, K -Ynaj: L 

S«ynd. -WaA 
SUunU KiltAfrtfin 
Siitxmi, 
M*nujfc 
hlr^hij fjj. 
Ch ii rail, fotlir.. 
Tftjik, Mftftttjju 

IA under 4. 

lv*A Ym^tnndp 

^liU^hnaiii, S/As A, 
Ililwrh, 

6ibe|i% AYr^*,? Uj, 
0ibc-tT. 

Tajik 

IS *n lefts* 

Dnmui, Adtftfmfa 
1 
M-ikium, 
T»j.fe HK AYTfeUH 
A^-jr. 

1A umlcr y, 

AVv^4*£ 
RothnGL KAiwfkn, 
WiM* i*h Ite m 

Wkkht (sk Oibeg, Samdt 
S&i&'JthzAixItL ! 
4i (*k €kttrttf£ 

AM tfc'wt 

Rafilumi. r^i- 

Tajik. AvjA'jw. Gif ah A. 
Jfpd#i£ 

0 ffi, AVJpfctnr/. ffW- 

.Vtf/f.-NnK* m iialim ijidlatfi ihnT ihc * 4 cmripn^ al Ik-x^i mrc a annum! rug 10 s«o m oitr. 

TABLE VIII 

Kii^hrt 

Tajik., 
Ku12tcg.n1 

I >,lJ-hvdii 
Wjuji 
YujJElJlll.i 
KosWj 
Shm^hnaui 
ishbiibmi 
WiJthi 
Sitfsni 
S4yJ>d 
Wkjcti 

Ete-enlour, Hjiir-culduti Elirir, jinwcni. 
Per cejiL. Per cent. Prj ccui- 

NUa 

0, Mp L ixv> K.B. r. ATk hi. Sc, 

« * P ■ 54 41 54 ■fi & 
0 s 7 13 7® 

** * # id 9* Id D 50 41 10 60 10 5° 16 IJ *3 *5 CfO 0 0 100 0 0 
1. a a & 27 W 4 0 0 at if 4 

* ¥ 35 Grt J* 2 loo 0 0 ss 4 S 
« • a a *3 74 0 0 4 y 4 * * ■ ■ *0 4* 6a l> ipd 0 O 9i 0 s 
f 9 « ■ 55 6! 14 91 s 7 ;5 7 it 
* ■ w 4 4« 37 7 93 3 1 rt 7 15 
P-f || 4$ n £s i 13 v J 
P ■ p - S6 30 70 1 7 4 71 31 4 11 P P 30 9o ID a loo 0 a Ml 11 
* * * * *4 &5 31 0 IDO 0 D ffi 

1$ 18 
• * * * 35 

* 
1 d 

97* 0 O 5* 0 39 

3 (Ki ciuit. fHii ,ct jjidividttaJ] .kicrlted u 1 btocMuiireir. 



APPENDIX D 

NOTES ON CERAMIC SPECIMENS 

FROM CHINESE TURKESTAN, KANSU. AND S1STAN 

R. HOBSON 
i.irri or mi si a as» RrmspcKATfTT. nims HCSUTH 

, (jifijculi to classify fof Jcvsnl fcasofls In 
Tlii ftagmmU U Hotter? found on the pre-J m*. «»“ * ‘ ' . [ht, a\,r^ Rn(j , probably ta some 

limpid, many t-f them h»v* ^nd^»on. w y ' districts is often extremely 
««* destroyed the glare. Secondly. the pOtt*y M ““T ^^ die undent, if 
primitive in its technique. Much of it it J*M* without a « «r . *. , nT| found 'on the Lal*t5gh site 
an>', k a* rudimentary in the technique. This i* JSS TO many of the piece* found on 
■** MW ^ Toyuk. both reputed Tang *» i W prehistoric ns of 
■hr earth-, ,ite of Lftii’fen nod ill. Tun-ltt** Um^.wWd^ ^ -H«J and a few 
Iht Han IWfcd The rea.lt b that, except for a fewhsc1f U Df uncertain evidential value until we 
other, beating tamllia. trait, such a* 1 mat*urirm8( ^ ^ ^ fam eridcn,|y imported from the more 
come to the Sung .nri Liter type* which are m linger ot loot 

eitterly pnwiiKear of China. . w mmAM to 
T^-humif Zmet, The nrl y pottery found here ™rfefrom thread-marks on the 

the fitin,T. Some of it m ti..nd-mack , wine made on . K Lave out-turned lips, and in some care* 
hare and spiral finish inside. The bire^ «t|. vetsel* aie fl.iE the rnmithd hii ^ tlery found in the intern 
the tower p.t Of the side, L lightly faceted-* fc.itore observed « «rly Uunes* pMf 

provinces. . t, mat|inr1 ot textile, sometime* in bomb of 
WHrre ornament b «*d it coa*U a. ,-mpk ^^7 Th^ i. usually ***** »» l!lc 

* corduroy' pattern *uch = might have hern made *itb _ R » oflirtesor festoon pattern- 
hand-made ware. Otherornament b incised with * W*** M ?f <*,nU’ 

Simitar patterning is alsn found on early pottery in th< ■ y- ° - 1ini\ l rhJncse workmen 

«*• —•->• .l« »r «, «T » - w “f d»».« 
accords with tlmt of ihe pottery found elsewhere in Ul,n<> p 
Kingdom period*. t . .jAinc or which may well be as 

The later glared wares include specimen* of blue » _j,K date bade to the Sung dynasty, 
iaic aa the seventeenth ettttiuy. md brown-gbred -.ton ■ 

- tta. U mt <o b. older .ton .tebnng IT • bto* on U« ^ 

Lt? b**n Tlu- fragmenu -T *am|.wiim j»^y Imm ‘,uS lICJ ^ o|- „Jlfjrc-^j cireks, a tough mcired 
f — Waek ware, apparently all hmrd-made- primitive pottery found In 
htiring bouc pattern, »nd notched band.' in relief, all of v 
many pans of llie world * 0 

II 

tls character 

Han. and Three- 



lOhJ NOTES ON CERAMIC SPECIMENS FROM Appendix D 

Ltu ian. Tllr pottery from live Ifa»Jw area appear? aT*o to l*c mainly fcfln<|-tnuda, though to general character 

His more advanced than the Lap fragment.' and nnnrm s ihe run-huang jwliny* It b f grev and red 

materia! ornamented with (1.1 Incised cross-hatching, wavy bauds, herring-bone, k., and plain and wavy tine, 

made with a multiple tool; (41 Impressed or inched wicker pattern,circle*, ; fp raised bond* of cable 
pattern. It wo* prnl*ab!y made locally by Chinese. 

A few piece? of glass, ap^mriljr of late Roman type, were found here. 

JfirtTu (near CfcirkhltkV Pottery ‘imdar to that oT tile Lou-Ion finds. 

Ktyutftef (near Char Uhl iky A lr« fragment* of hard red poticr) with Iriack list-*-- and at peaks imd-.-f .1 leaf-green 

glaze. "Hie green gUas, which is iridescent in parts, i* a survival tjf lire Han green, lend-silicate giant which 

continued in uw tatitnly dawn to the Tuflr; period, It? p<: cnee is cvjti-,latent with the doting of the 
K■yumid site as fourth to seventh century. 

A fragment of simitar pottery was found .it Lai-tS^h, and j fragment o' red |»nMe<> with plain green 

I’lazcsbghlly iridescent was found alTongui-bftfili, near Ku -ha, 0 sue which appear? to hove been occupied 
dawn to "Tang Ume?. 

f th/i-ikti/ir. Tise pottery found here is nit older than tire Sung dynasty: it cotiabts d huff-white stoneware 
wiili blade and f rown glazes and stoneware with opalescent glaze ,,f the Chun Chou type. 

A sew fragments of glass found here arc probably ClilitcK of the • amr period as the pottery: they see 
obviously intended to imitate green jade. 

Aijfl Sift, A few pieces if pottery found here include m u primitive slate-tjrcy ware .-peeked with whit= prit 
(a ii.iginent ot similar iranc was found in the J„ou-hn areal, and 1: a red o; buifacJ pottery &L-0 band-mad r 
with incised ornament, not unlike the vase Found iL Yrng-pan. 

Aiiitiui-idra, Chinese stoneware of Tzechow 1 i ;'Q Chum and Northern celadon types found here, not older thou 
the Sung dynasty. 

KkarfrUwto. Hie ceramic fragments found at Khora-Vhoto are of well-known Sung and Ming types, vlr. 

N’ortlrem Chinese oebdein, and other celadons: Chun Chou warn* Tjgditm ataMmuie wish -iked ornament 
in brown glaze, impressed circles, grafiia10 dr igtti, anil black painting, and a kindred ware wi th creamy gi“** 
pair.ieo in tomato red marbled wait with glti/e white pint-chin «i*h nt without moulded design , and blue 
Jtnd while whidi is roo^tjy of Ming tfc, 

Tfi^e ware, wire foimd indifferralty on both KK. and KE, sire, a,.d almost all uf ibcm could l>c a* old 

“ the Sung or Vn.-.a dynasties, except some of the blue and white, which .me would expect in be j> late aa 
the sillerhi)t centuty. * 

Murhtk {Turfany M.B. [ fragment of Muhammadan glared pottery ; probably thirteenth century, 

i-i.ll. 111 two Fragmenti of Clilin Chou type; £mig or Yuan periods- 

***** CtmtUry The pottery found Irens has special interest ii the cemetery l» datable ift the aevenIh-eightH 

‘1cn'.liry' ' 1"l0l,yl' 4ftd MSC,J miufc- om the wheel, and ha* a alaiy gn v IkJv. ThremLinMte <’» 
the ba*e* and iighl faceting of the Tower parts arc hiturej common to other early Chinese wares. 

1 be ornament :s painted fin red and white pigment* over a wash of black, am) ihe design* include revolt* 
,*? °fU-Lll76t; f^^cmed (rettery whidi k reputed to be several cent uric* either, and also a pecsi^ 

spotting with round white #<5 which ha. analogies With the spotted and mottled Tang glu*. 

1hr»!-h m^nl]y whw,'m4de- i:- ratlrer coarser and mure primitive than tlic 
a in bv::lcn' t hMia' Some of u m *»wU and others incised pattern, made with 
a multiple tool, Slid) ii? occur commonly on the Fragments from ^rlicr „ites. 

Which V narilv^Jlhr r^Stme T* |lCfl,hfr* h '* 111 h 10 K«!y In colour and dressed with black day 
□ iinir ? \ ^ ® siripe:! bring fanned of alternate tmi and polblicd hmd* ftf. 
a sumbr teclimqtic on the Slatln pottery fra® Kob-i-Khw^a). ^ 

n'£&., *f°Mnr "n h'n- »*«<• “ Int««UnB j,c with ™tl. l,.uJ1c. II i. .PI»1C«1>' 
l“nd 0f Sn"y red <“m T- *"J » >“ * >>“•' Of lump Ornan...,, «, lhl ,|luUJ„. 



Appendix Di CHINESE TURKESTAN KANSU, AND SiSTAN lOIS 
Appcui«« '--T- 

The fragment found here are of the LmMjuI ami early T«n-hoang types: red and grey pottery 

wiitlr cable bands In relief and incised <nvy bands, ke. m.idi- with a multiple tod 
| I 

*101 tAylC IKIWUB IH tv.t« J 

.. .tj The 'found bee li Chinese and of well-known Tyres* such .« Northern Clnnesc ic.stdon, 
»« .Mi«*» -U* o„ likely 10 be «*>*«« *““*£* 

jjid blue and white uf Wing dsttt A fjfe* f gp tn-ffrfal pottery from 1 ongui-b.ish, m 'hi* .. >- - 

earliei type dating between Han and Tattg* eifHer type dating between nan aim 1 anp. 

Lil-tfgk (Mardl MshlI. Two fragment* found here ait coas**, giey. hand-made pottery *>f primitive appearance. 

c.-fijy, Thr St it in and Khorj&in find? roughly divide ihctnselves bitu two groups 01 the lingered lottery 

ASET'S* uril—*'•> w *• |W ^ (he wheel 
In ,<1 ih«e ia » false anil waU-iieffaol ik-Gi.,np ol buffo. .eddnhMT I" O 

V* omnmeliled w«h painled d«iE« ia thin blab .tip. Wf» Ibi. « • «£*** 

*»y -imlfa.lv aJ-««d. The teen, no .hi. «*<« f . <OT. ' f «S2«*3 
H nMSible 10 oy abb eertoluty liu* Ibfc Ifainlfd pottory bnlaap l" ito ebatola . ''' 

*» - Mrarpidamfa.1 la IV«fa-*£3£ £ «*££ 

diildcl Isee Percy Sykes, ffttltrj.’/ htnm, wl P 57> » 1 ■“ »«11 .. AOd jHHfc »/ rt< 

Honau (see J <i- Anderson. jM*W^g -1- L ^ r g* t Jn Qth«r parts or 
SWkWaU ^W. No a iwl. »* in •«-« '«»’ «*«««'* 
Sorth-Wcsem Chin.. The .fali»aorUfa-e ™i«i* *»«*“*-*J“^ire m..ked SS. 

The SiitSii site. (eon above, khap. D3 H) on wilc i is p nieswithoulaatoleddccoratioa 
iShoh-fatfkbMi Mound, l-mi Mbs K.G., M«bt. Specimen, of snail, r wan. .Itboul pawled doc 

were found on tlte same Atm. . . . tn ,[.:« Kcolithic subgroup It con* 
The remaining pottery of group u\ has mn necessarily J»> tWa ■ -_ ^ or tcijcf designs «r 

sists ebiedy of wbeebnttde md poltciy- well telftrf tnjwwaigJMd ^-ufTLlJd banifa pfain, 
oipl.Mnd-«cbo. con,bed line sod faof-J-H “«H*. by mm ling, 

r. lebed. of milled, tec. „ec PI Oi*b to - ^ 
lluhlly moped on (be ed.«el <lf. » tlmlhl Kchnniue no p-■> (SbabriaSm. and lib. Ta. 

Pottoy wf this description come* bom the sites G!t ■ ( • «r whichiml the lightly scratched wheel* 

oppi. - b. a comairn, 
rings noticed In ihc prcvioitu parugmph artu iornc o ' Is 

feature ol the pottery found o« Sasanian site*. ~WM‘ ' ’-f 

and a com|Mnson of the f*«ucry found lire atnl --n tlic s,t* _ ( Satimau type also occur 
Ihc Shabiilia red policy i. oflhe Sumni.a i»lod. Ifbhod fed policy ia 

among the K.G. find,, (] tlxwhw: j„ KhorS«»« (H cxvm). 
Gr, nf{»\ fnelndo Ihi' MuiiamiiutLm f™n_ _ r ] 3;nlctl j^jg^ in blue and brown under 
It is mostly buff« red, at .* smd> »bhe earthen^ , * . , from ihe thirteenth to the 

a colourless glare or m browmbluck under a turquoise gte, and it rao.es 

seventeenth eculun*. ..o., a.i iffl Rk (<mc piece). Machi, Mound l, 
Such watt, wetc found on the following.he. niWdort.Gb..i..l..fa.fa . *.*« *P 

Surtulih, Pusht, Hurj-i-Afgh m ..ml M MujinlblUJ !" «»»'“ ^ typfci, xvjrj. Some recall the 

Site A near Sivtrm (tt< abm-e, ii. p-y3B) l|llK ttC . nnwicrtt and green glaze on a rod body, while 

feefan poeteqi of nimh .o clevemb  .lie- .^SKtoSlSSli* •« . 
a huge i^ruktp tesctuM-i lire Samarkand lottery of tm i - ^ ftud fMj,rer>|I> ydfow slips together with 

wHh white dip irntl gaily deeorwed in bkuk. ■ ^ £0(1JO 0r i!k ornament is graffiaio 

mwallic pigment; (yelkw and manganic purflci UIU , f nj v Mummmaikm pottery, common features 
Thcde^wu mostly «f the arabesque kWd commonly 
being a black dentate bonier on the lips uf bowls. &£., an >■ u ujjll k grniyjp irjmvi w tm . * 

r Smwtffmrrui 10 llwfjki& mi- *•** Frtftk 
Dr. II ft. Hall s notes on dw £Kawlw°lv si "i1* - i , jmt (jiL£j,slrtiiiil i’a|.cr1 No. '9*4’ 

•i Mrupisyfar,d-OtrJil and Abu Sbahrcin, in thr Centeno fnn* A ^ ‘ d .* a 
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'Die tile iKhar. Dt, &c,, PI. : stvnii from the Madriuali of Kiuu^Vd (Persia! are interesting 'i hr 

mosque was built in moo, and the earlbii tiie^. wliidi probably'date from the foundation nf the building, have 

their arabesque and geometrical pattern.' made up fn sections tvith bine, turquoise, green. yellow, and white 
glazes and inlaid mosaic-fas hion, 

A second type lias simitar designs and colouring but not in true muisr, the cnlwur* being simply [Minted 

wiUi a brush on the surface or the tile and separated by lines of dry manganese brown, which give them 

a mosaic-like appearance. These tiles doubtless belong to an early restoration. A l hi id (ype represent 

a later restoration in which the designs are simply outlined in brown on the wlutc surface of the tilr. washed 

in with colour and the whole covered with a transparent glare, the technique being that of the ordinary painted 
pottery without any attempt to give llie appearance of mosaic. 

It Should be added that a few pieces of Muhammadan or Near Eastern pottery appeared on the Chinese 
Turkestan sites, e.g. in the Turiun district (M.IJ. L Cij>. 



APPENDIX E 

INVENTORY LIST OF MANUSCRIPT REMAINS 

MAINLY IN SANSKRIT 

HV 

F. E. FARC ITER. MA. 1.C.S, (Rft.) 

tNem—As it lua nwt b«e« fouod prarttoM* w reproduce sil tr*nsot|iU 
care has fmmlihrd {torn the iu»ji?rily ol text fragments, a tJT^d copy u, t'C ort^f |r . . _4 Sthk.] 
r™n bin, ha. Wo PW in .ho Irik Oto Utau, (o. ooh*.lien. «tatn« hy Wore MuJcol- A. STU. .j 

GENERAL REMARKS. 
-Jn&I 

. . . hiit *rile doth b found ld on* PothT leaf. B. Roy 
These MS, remain* art generally written on country pa|Kr. «** 91 _ 

5. om, and birch bark and p«hti-i*af io fragmclUt !rvi« Koyuina n»iu ■ -i* ■ ■ ’ *> " * varieties the letters being 

The writing ii h &m ten,. »«-he Korta 
retimes vety k»K*, lM* uul squat, and ^mclimc^mal, . ’ A fcu. appcar l0 * jn some other 
rounded; rotnetltno -t itf and upright and Mitnctmua cursi\i- :t S 

rcript, as Kuduk-Kol. 043. « „ v -iff fpar Aji They show 

The faeunaui arc of ktl sires, fnam liny bits w -l ^g^?!rtT fayed^ ^ yttk or nothing on 
a!) st*gt* or decay, jome bdjtg wflU p«*aved, a«d *0®® w fw tom. fra>ed, P 

he made wit 0r them. _ . , ,t. _.-Wlltv am Italicized i those that ant mere or ire more or 

art enclosed 

01 IlCCny-p ^OUUC LaCtflg WGD r*™ 

he mwJe mit of them. _mm* a.« Italicized ; those that 
Lelier* that are no; quite cic.ir but c*« he t«ad c. ilh some prob Y ofr oy \osl , 

le» obliterated arc enclosed m round brackets ( f i -md portion that arc ' 

,n ^ ^ t 1’ , .. ^ whkh l([Ie te the obverse end which the reverse. U 
t« fragments time 1* nolftfeg - hv.. w m. lK.il* ■ " jfU b n0t discoverable, the side on which 

ihi can be discovered fiem the ciinU*l», It «* >0 stiled awl tn*V *' . - umiLaikc<f side as the reverb- 
site mark ' has been written U for convenience treated is 1 .c 1,1 i!t * - |he jeD<rtli In the direction of the 

Tlic dimensions of the fragments are stated, the f*rsL hcfnc tnkH «T»eyii. 
filing, and tin: steam! the width it i^tiL angles Ihmeto, the ™ . Prakrit which it sometimes called 

Hm language is gciu-Eally (he tnacturalc form ot Sanskru. ^ ^ jnLjog>. of ■ h.w Latin . A few 

mixed Sanskrit' but which might preferably \* UyW 1*>'V 1' utrtfurt fmnd in £- Tarkiit**, 

***** um in Kboumese, M styled in MoernJeV MS.R#-* ^ 
Pp- x, xi, *iAk Sen. Dom. 0114 ipp**ra to be inert F^li than ham - tmtfkts of compoun'tl letten, Jt is 

Where 4 tetter \nAnr*) i* destroyed or iilegibl*. 1* /Vf'-Lw c fr thus, k., If the vowel Is legible b«i 
... If the con sonant is legible but not tb* vowel, «is marked *- L 

Q^t the consotiom, it is marked e. g thus. .S. t w hich in oidinary Sanskrit are marked 

Some remarks may be made about the > n" C^d 0,ie„ wilhout their top wedge) and are supers 
vittma. are written slightly lower than the luw of writing (and 



io|S INVENTORY LIST OF MANUSCRIPT REMAINS [Appendix E 

scribed with ,1 dreLitnflex like mark in the imjucripts lhe nnab arc then written rimiUrty, with the mark ever 

them. The final is sometimes attached to the preceding Sett a. 
There arc many small erron and omissions, and vowels axe spinet imes of tv rung length, f frith ftuusyam and 

vLaargn arc oFten wrongly inserted or omitted ; and vkarga appear? ro be uied its a mark of punctuation more 
often shaft otherwise* A large dot, which l? often more or lts4 like ** , is fo* pimdiuUuQ. and appear* to 

mark the end of the fir^t line of a verse, w here the passage b pot try. 
1 have tried to identify the parages that occur in these fragments, but without much nieces Thus f turn 

ex semi tied the Vr.ijiacch«Hka? the smaller Sukhitvativyuha, nnd the PmjMpSfwttli Sutras in OwnifH$hiM 

Aryan Series* Fart I, Buddhist Texts; the Jhidriha^nriia in the same series, Fan VII _ also ihfe DivyavodiTH 

and the LaUtavigtara, ami the remains published in UoGiidgS MS, Atawdty mouftflicd Above, but have nut 

succeeded in identifying any passage therein. 

From the S.iddharmopurnJaifka come Kind. ci^ and 027. lie-dong* oy - Domoko 0110 and 0U4 . 

Habw. 0153- 
i liare not found any of these passages In the Avaduiiaiataks, Madhyaanika_^utms, Siksllaamuccaya, hoi 

Mahlvastu, 

[For the sites of Babwaste (HaUw tH Domoko, Farhad B^-yittski 1 Fat.), KLiTidalik (Khnd.), see Sifritaiu, 

l pp. 1 j5 sqq.f 157 sqq, ; iii. pp. 1146 sqq- of Kuduk kol and Sampuk, above, f. pp. ioo( 12B sq.—A* STKSS*] 

L—MANLSCRI ft remains collected by badrl: DDlN khan at 
K HOT AN MAINLY FROM SITES NEAR DOMOKO 

A.-SANSKRIT TEXT FRAGMENTS 

Bala w_ 0153. 1 n. Fire coltiuTcJ. R, put lion -rf j, 

8r;.t; MFudi h 3^ ^ **'*»§'. Willing tUfeU 
ft£*t, nm angular. 

Cwfiibti vc»rs hi Up.ijiii mriief with * mhmdam tvdfih 

tillable josneiimen. Vem is cmfr apparently *li 

of -vtalble fwibii of lint 3 of Obv^; veTiz m o ertfk iti brie 3 r 

and verse ?£ tfuU in line 5 uf the Rc*< Th« verse* comr 

frotn the imqpirft'iiriiri, Kcr&-KvfljrcA edtk.. nti. pp 

19-35, The figure "fib line a i hmild bv 1 y Ii to n hum* 

p* aSr, vmc 19 to p. aSa, line 13 of that tuition. Hence 

apparently $ «fsesp No». s i-s-j, occupy nearly n liuet, and 

it follows from u lak uiAisou of the sjtkttes in ;ho$t; verges, 

iQHtlbcr with the numbering of ibe versed, Rut cadi line of 

ihe compkit leaf comprised Jiboiil Aik average erf ioine 3S 

^eE^ers; and as about 17 Idler* occupy a T on an avemgr, it 

.;lso (bMews that itw? etilltt Leaf with it> iti.itgtna iieu. ahum 

1C>F bll|v■ I It1 ['tLjl: I _ hi«i^ OF Lhr Ie^Jl to 11f lEce 11 of 

about LOLkuiinlnp tS 0* 19 leFiera ju \hw on nu nvmgt ■ 
hi1! been lobL 

Bulaw. Diss- Par. r b- u, i r , . ^ y / frum aitildk 

pOEtLotL *1 .1 leal WjrjLbg uk: !^m i^^d r^idifr unnUe, wfih 
left os out lu virlct ulIgnm^iLh 

Domoko. 0120. One leak', eorupleLe except litiii i*} R. 

wtc h&£ Ijecii turn awiy aiul (3) L aiaigin his -osn* and 

The L portion lias been ■aljtu.gt oHilef^Utl iLrongh A m\> For 

At U-int r^pAtkd dip teller^! flwre arc illegible, oT x bF- 

Spi|>.:t brrmti, 11 XXlh 

Writing uierlitiTn titled, upri^lkb In ^on.r ploxe> leitn^ 

frOJn some ftlher MS. hairs become Impressed on thr* iml w> 

knterthttr with like legilnlirp- 

i'*o otktr CrugmenU; see below, 

TIii« piHige conics frotu ihs Kern- 

Nifipo-* edn, EiL \k 7^, lincti 10 C in p. So. line 10, 

With ifoe rore^oing am iwo other I ragmen ti unmifked : 

(ej an imgniir piece ^cnJietDr measures , 4' * jj!-") hclong" 

t*kg Fo K piD ul a lent (U) 1 imaEl ftigaitiit, 1* 

Tbcifl are ou iiuiv ktrni of pptf snd liAVt iaffle kind of 

u riling an like lort^oing, hut Ats very niudi ftsyri iUid 

fluwfgpd- *0 tbsu 0ftlf 1 It-sterv here 3fid Ihenr be 
read, 

Domoko. nisa R. [-jiiJuu of x J^if, ^Meb in really ^ 

double fait tOHDallng ol uvo lliin 5-tt-ik ici^ctbt^ 

SEa. lApet tin mu Writing Utfjp. vcj> RkRk^ 

tipiEglit, witli Hu- \mtn «pk^,1 ajam, PL lxxii* 

^)bv. 
r r ,. b-ilulilttir^v,1 } \ L^i pari Indiana 

in-ayu-palum-vuljl kalya rnttrlh^yi ^ vi 

... puipe * dhClma-f ar:liii:e Irjfft pmiaMa ^ 

. ^ . na ffarirhci sin^e civile sviih.i |[ Atlii khidu 

. . [v]r>:a[ Aham^pi hhadatuia Bhagjvjdn^sya i*^1 
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Rev. 

turifttii* vhuTLrinl - 'a.l.'m i ■ 

:1 u«.v*Tr*in» - ■'1 , 
Irtl ™ • remind ru*)..V'i] x^rM\ny 

4 ^ rliO^MU rtuli&lu “ WiWTl^ 
s; ViTitMi <[■! bltnUi* Itha^iNiiTr. Sek/'i. 

Domoko. OW3, Uro™ p*!** 1 P0***” " * 
H'*H\ Witanv l^t, "*7 ** MRuiti. “P^hu **> 

I u die i wjuiiL. Hi *"1rt£II. 

Obv. 
irjjb ScjkjiTnittirifi ucrw J^-rt^rijrm V**5' 

lull *im tc fWosiwaJ X nl - » 

pj **-*iei1 nit Ttip(-pii»mM w 
in <viitj“uugKfflfLftt^ Luva^saltrtnwaw *1^/^ ■ ■ 

l-j f*ftdnir)U TAsljagiiii-v^olil 

^-dbn^ iiHiuvuli * i tti* - - — 

Vm 
fire wfrfite-ta re < « * * 

h ji>iiisiam ca p*npi * * - 

viii Jjtna-Uy'i-saJii&ni p 

tttfflk-cikiLlfil btflMvah ItiftpJNtiri ■ ■ ■ « 

iWlep L.uirut j^Slir^U ilLiI sa , , ► - 
tSaJ b&bb§rnh tiva. fltyru ill . . * 
intWi 'OTSft !>**'& (irajnitJTI . - - 

Doiuoko* 0124. taf. o\ I i k ^ *^s ktr lH: ” 

lorn (ill nb^ur r}“ *ith Iom of from % w T 

line PLC%*t 

Wnlirn* mu inn. dm*L i?csn.- -iri.p-^- * ,: 

iliMilih il ijjk ifrlili i* jrLf rather kam„ u*d damfi h** *,ll|ll?1, 

mm of die lei let* ttf aJWLter leaf In In! Im|*™w1 no tlii* ■ « 

piece*, ami so >0 confix* iIt wiillfg. f’Ajpct lilowH. 

Thr content* aw vtwr», njintt la il*c '“Jem-,ljnr 
(lie KUtMeo r at tlim - irregular («a3l) ftalliifc i«'l &Jl] J!>' 

■ fi&d* taa '.inH'lini.'s » tvcllth tjjlblik *f i e*dttliHliS »' 

VjrriM'iUiayilvi metre. 

Tlje language is Prakrit or TIM faitsitly SAtuifi—c^L 

This |W*aft i» hi I lie Krm-Kxijiu a 

run., i. fi. 11. tEran 30 f. 

Doiuoko. 0167. ¥\: '•( MSS... Wfiudi fiave 

'"Ssn iTiulii'd together in<l lave Most oT lhom 

■in Unle better ituu ptilj> mhroi srith dun. S^ine lm« now 

Iwfn ■corned nut in ibrer pucHtes» iv!:kh -Init- i i "' 1-1 r^'_ 

Wners. (a) sdisMct Uj&tunl Ivttcft *•”' 01 ^ *!>c[;in 
tad oihtr diai-Atlert. 

Fw.oi. 'OmkiA l«.nn Ft.. ttii.ij.nUx rf-urt 

[r X 3* (t*m Ittijilli! pwiSotl ft trif. ^fittrLi-1 tAlltft sn^M, 

npnglii. Rtt, fnrjeil snd millstincL 

Far, 03. Fr., Ubnjtufjr. r*y SSnviLur in Fai *< 

*nit (vofanblv [..at yf die i^uc MS. Jndtjir-C t'jT 

°f CiMuJ-hok tl^. full widtlt m ilajul g* «idi ■> lines -■ tW 

l>^t. I idm niltli!te panion a! leaf. 

F*f. 03. Coarse: |M(pcr. ochic colonrcil Fe.,H. nsn? 

i y n j f. Wildiig raihcr sftidl, .«mewli« slinnng. Fumt 

ihiddtf porlmti of (eat 
Fnr. 04. i’ lj-et i-.-!ifr«JiJisi ■■!- Fr., j J* * *i* Writing 

of nirJJinri itprghi, klleni neiy iltkk. iqtul. Trom 

midi! it [i-nruon of kaf 
Jar. oO- A mnltiwde of nviU aulI vrsy nttiiH KagiuSOti 

Lckingui^ so mmr, MSS,, wrsiien bj Hitfcrml lands- 
gr»ry l -Jj]! L f^Wd. 

(•.Sic Vrt hii vary large l«Wt»t Ai*n!ber small s-ripU 
ummIw vnme ^coHdr milks: Mil asepime tBe« la* *li« 

look* like seribbtiftg. 

r*r. 07, Reown i*|*r. Vu7 sijee{- ,3> x ^ 
Kttea fiijeil, erpexinlij H« W tamm* ^ iQ ri!5hl P°™;D" 
n trimtguUr piece ii^ («*> frised sway cam|kLely, 1 be 
«de wkkU is minted 1 Fur. *T appear. w> be Uw rev. and 
the oilier ode is nken s. ihe oin. It ba* one cord-bo e in 
miiLUi, atiil &' ftom kit eilge. withitii a circle of dmneter. 

PL OLXL 
Ji.e is iJiK'e- von sbtcV, oeari) »prg«i‘ I* u il1 

vfr 1 rai. prryVvti! .,! except In l^Wi. *»WM“ “ 
HI,.! I tbkv ft, I’ortbn ■ 1 l«f on «»: ™ Ebl.W nlflqnelj 

unit seme of die kUers on it luvs been Itnpt^ by 

dAmp Olib^eli on mum !^*n oT leaf- 
, ,, lhs Kvcrre S li^v * L!‘ &»a»*r' *uh ,lif 

ctnl« :V from die ^ !ln‘ c0nll“"115' ^ 
lines V^m». ^ M<1 so0w* 

timet -U> * !" 1 maxk*t V**™*"*- 
„J [j not "rated « * be**. I- « * *r reverse ends 
rkt Mi c»IUri the tfddie «« 

lufifuia qipaiendy ivest the l^annting Imc 0. 

^r.h:ifthiA L a tort* on *. 
Ot'V. 

Ti0titiyarh C-JM.I1AP*; pinm***"" w ***"*'- *"*** 
„ tn,J(n ca kinrii uJ-jeibl di*"* pnyll-wai.eia . 

aitlil carvan . crL ^,1 .. kjjrn M 

SiililifUim •end-s' aunt I'-vam-m - nblime um ^ 

V*^i: vatlifi kliaUr ^ •» 
™aiua ; |ij I L,—Bti- T*t kji hmii iRJdhisatTO 
iihiruasv* ,,, 

TMb^lVn : pfiljiJ, 3) * lMlc,* c tnvom r.t.jknifll ■ 

«*.*»>' »* “ft -j rf* 

S^T.™ «qu Mr*= »• ‘*a'1 •* tlta“ ’|MK" 

'f aMMta « ,,BW c's““' 

^^t*JSSS^mrnrn>s^ 

lot i-v>avawbcp* • ! P '* , 41 ^ , f , pi 
Kcnfl AlliifRU - Uh^avan-ihR . ***> l • ■ ' } 1 

SSri,a,,... niiii"i>e>li! ** 0 ri “f‘nl" 



tozo INVENTORY LIST OF MANUSCRIPT REMAINS [AppendixE 

rnitAsya Ai«-tv*Aui, j ,1 n na ^ilaiyam - ill \ha * im irlnnlfeaitji 

hbailamn lliagavu, brauu!-Ai-m jib: ra: n tu iunya 

f l!ij:TgBjv4i[i-ahii: yn(fi*c[s) 

Subhuee nimikau * yl ca imjmt hyu 0 Kbit emu 

dhaimui im Wifajcfctaq Aft ^ariindiau ubMMCnl sQiiya- 

U; iki nyalflip Tins c-fUQnyo: lai-kim lilri riniglriiJu him 

va iy : a jam nlimiiji: yj 

Yinh innjai*<4ii EM-tau-usd dhtU* uita Ly rtrlv-daKau 

pu-mnElnlM StayoilyiLih n-AiipiLdihyiuue; \}wh ftiimh.i 

U wk : n-JUd SuSdifiw rfipiq] v3 vrrtjj^ fl EUhjftl 

vi * na nath- 

' * - i * . vtjfiltiflih i ymh na nirrriratri * jain ca 

niraiiIm : U^-cfiFtnjotli am ytiktjn>ft t: Ash iju^inam SuMm!i 

BfcagiVfltiCarn^taiJ jv;ii]c::iJ \ -\-w MuicUiitj USuigava* ■ *itqc 

lokiki dhanni nfrmiifi: 

, . tefcita dburnR ninnsil: tatvirfittBp}- 

qpa&Ehlnajtf - jptvad-iry cs^ngo mSrg4 p tiirti trtni vjnHvLu- 

mukhari: ■ n-d;ia TaLhRgatfc*billi]{ * caivSri ffratlftaj . 
rttam pra 

* - - - - ^ . Iil-mliijl» maM-^amn-dtt&diiL Bud- 

ftha-dliaimLi: ynii dltarnianiiiE pliida : 

pwdgdu-inafnapU: tad-y ithll srofcH^|S*nm * $akp%fimg 
(fl)maganj| ..M,rir praiyeta- 

[ Buddha TatlilJgtK’ th?i tnufaSuddba. a/A 

/ i dliinjjH nifimlil hi j -nkErr BhagavUn-iyu^nuin^ 

iiiii Subfcsfitsjfi ^iJsiS "av.iuraj Vc puna; Subhiite safvba- 

vttiliLpIl ilhoml rtlrniiia : uur* 

R tv. 

- r ■ « • (ftljtmitl * Ltd ]!rjitvekl-irW^1^3Ji'Tfiti^ -| kcti 

bocM&iiva-biiTiiltrj. * ko.i TI alliA^LUa-qtmMlk # kites karma- 

tiimdil * ked kWfiirmiia * S-bd^rtn SubhBtc (va?) 

pafylyroa tlliai- 

I'Tiii t - SuLdiflJli iita * Yan-tmflni hhfldanta 

; ttibj'llhi jRUbipaEEj^hda t yH\*d- 

jjh&Aftafh: pratytk/i.-; <Hlfii » r amnioriX c^l - -.myaks^ni- boftha: 

pmftV 

[ni ..... titajm! nlmjsjLL - Bhuga.ln-Uui; VaE-kikl 

Subh^Ue dJiarmi vtp&ih^ya-jrufciA: sai\Jw *o mmtsid Jii: 
: katamo bh^laina Bhagav.^ dtornau yo na 

hh.LgaSin-ahi : y^y,; SllMiltW dlia-* 

l™* *.|. nii # na vpyan , rui l jfodha * ninnins - 

Afm * a puna: kataiim: BKa^aviLn^ha * A-tmrti* 

itharroa mrvbana: nrta y\\n *Hmnmu v-. nirmttn: Alla * 

Yftd-ciad ukia fib«Egav«^ iiinjaii fcoj^fliS r-i dlatl: 

na ca rrba jc l]>-up*Ubbym!t: l.a kaki dhanmo yn hr 

HiLiiyd: kaiml bliadanu Bhn^avat iu rJmofit dAarml rrJ 

ininilLq Ltjjvirtytrl: Hi^vUmritra: Evam , l, Sohhdtc falUl 
jAiiil vadass . LirvliwUmmi SubhlUe 

iunjua: ^iLfva4ai^lipth - 1C ta na © ir^.^hU 

biisl . ru pril%.t:kA-bLtib.lh4i; » n.i * u : rJ aifcii^atal 

tbadby kna , I siitdito itowa 
.. . : uirvbSnaiii-sii * j 

1 i rtljifiic-4 over line 8. 

SiibUbl BLagt|V|ijil4iBi -rtaij-j Q r^wsit Aiti- 

Liumckiii tbidiftrft fjtlilgaJi 

lutMaib otiuifrimpftl : Jllhd i^P v*/ mdh\ . 

VL^rj itnA Km puna: SuhhfU4 /ifrvltc G 

bbfii [ Klnmsvut-m: jf Sfliiyafa-piiiVflEtaq 
nlmnA cnEuii^mma tsmaj^n , dip* dhirna jabi 

M .1 . / iAfd 
diasya; ) ( Q f} Pnmu -apctnib Snl aidi: t 3 >n JI ^ «ilU i i 

ial^ tna : i j l kl Limh-- lya uj f ^ i ' 11 pa* \ \ .*;rirt S : 

yailii tSUtt pwiadftctva U:idiu [ nuiiy leit«ia lost] v.j 1 
ita .Q ibJ Wil:HiJ‘gafjiU<rjr^r4 Tssl 

yjikaaihbetblhaav-jbiriil; lirqtmvuSfi^ niii. «n aic: \pv 

tnlrhSqhbniir-nU ; Yalta b.i/^n» ■. r n tctlei Ior] m 1 , 

m Kovlhi- 

^tiivcraj Q ipafateEveib%ain pr*}H&-s4camifi pam§nl ^ 

Btafniii4tun ^ajusl?l prarociketni SubhQtc bodU^anv^ty, 

mahaEitvtm pflivbt Jjumun-Tpiii pa [aUnn ^UrtErn Jon; HE 

ytn-^na O rdiikcnr^ * jmnKlketr1 * isl^i. MiiL-an- 

iEftullni: httmi ^ ^ ^ 

mfiy^giilau rmriVjyl jo -nw | abt>tn « letters kai] 
yilM ,, 
, . Jtlj'i it Eamu&'ip u ,i^k anus - *pj ra uhiffS- 

inindb i DJJHlJiikiralhm^l^diJ^i; q-^jn lihailipni-fnaqA- 

ikiTnir.-uij n dpi piina-msuii^ [! in in 

dijirsi :)ml << mm mm 

lie-done, o8+ Mrown conmij paper. Fr, or mfe of 
|«| with arm comer. ty# x : Writing imIki Urfir thick 

tutbr f -jlaniing. In miF^in an oti'k1. arc die ISguics *ja* 

Hf’donj. ota- Similar (jj eJSl, auJ jifoljalJjr put of Utc 

iarat MS, It I. a pottkm^i tk L, ck!« of 4 Ifif, ij* k -*i ' 

Ucogr Ocbw-cjjkjim:t| | jf-“r of |n>of qniiltj, 

f_ pofUou of bif, 9^J* x jI* <rt iiK rorfi-liok $f# freni 1- 

cilg'-. Writing Ufjrir.St, tliick, i.iying-h:. atti! itigultr, 

jattfalh ftsjitil. Ph VXXt 

ihc i-ltlf rtiailit.il : i I fir of iv. TJifi rtv, [hfi-'e 1 n;u ntr; 

Ik iIk L nufgrfi, UlcgiMc. Tint [iift&ge eomtr* from liie 

Kent-Nani iu’? ixl., xivi, ]■. -*7^', 
11. toff. U) ji. |80ii f, j. bn) Imti jjleiiu of ttuialibi) In fis 
wtinling, 

Ifcv, 

Alba khalti UNJ^a\ *<i■ i'ekKj inxnn!!>-Ti!liifiLito rhat ^m- 

jitk«iiiiMlhii|i Kinut - ,., 

t.&ih cvn tubn-jaim-lMliiyrt pratlpinjuii, bv-j Jiuya-gug®- 
<liutr(rn^i .. . 

H"Otp6dctiit yas-tvaili *yu;. arti-cva t^iiu <u G ltIdIjI- 
t!bSr,ika n_ 

V«<{«vltsvr.,,ii Slktauiuw^i^railillija O to thfli ura- 
jaksaibbu 

k3t-cbnii;i)i Sakyaiitunii^ai talp-TfatlJgato tlwi-sm- 
VStiesJiiilnubllmti )h« , .. 

viMitJ^OtUmtodiuJ -c-iiaiij ribaraw-Nri^wyo I’Mft »«*>>') 
hha , . T T 

1 ***«&*»■ 
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Ob*, 
. tits\yi kitlam kurvuto n»nn>VAb-i;ij) 

.trimt-h »:ibh«jmUi.yfiiM-«p»p.»/^a'i * Jtu™ ti^hao .... 
u istisn parivtlsli imriuirto dll* O nnam iltreayall . - ■ 
>iti -j^7>'4 lifcliiuiftjili ru/jhvy-iy.ldesta Q vjsh sn/Vya 

PI , 4 .. 
I, < r y ay a ih litluML mlJi-'Jvi svi hli itvS cintayilvA lita 
r, nilii (fllin h, raPH'iliiHn‘i:'i UitailBLaili illiarn. Lj.-iriih.tm 

lulhl^li* him I mi* . - . . 
Ile-dong. on Film small fr*. I oat'* «hje<u.lrjtiml 

paper, iflinrrwhai frayed, Lug’ll fr, i'xaj* Writing 

iiKiihjm mvi, ‘billing . faint "ftnbv, 
Belong. oi3- Odire-cotoured ' ij'Xi' 

very narrow lt*f winch was only a' wiifc, Writing on!) or. 
uac silk, «n nil. railitr ifi lie, cq reive like. V mm mickHe a f UaL 

lEe-dong MuSnludif ofliny fr?.. T-:lutigme to many 

MS8„ K-me in Serudtfii, von- nm ao apparently. Titty are 
.... irnaH fur ami hi tig material *o Vmt iM ij liereii fmtti lixm. 

lie-[long. osio. Hrcmij paper. Ft. tj'xsj* Writing 
!dj large. vety thick, MA cW Mjwigiii, nntniM. From 
miiiiilc or leaf, 

tic-don5. 03*. Bmenith juptf. Fr., taring It. ponton 
i't leaf, 4* x j'. wiihh of leaf being t' Writing •mull, tiji* 
nehf. angular, near. 

ilc-dotJf. oaa. Rftnsmsb paper. Fr. of L portion of » 
leaf with one comer, gg'x j/. Writing large, very iliiet 

Uprifllii, angular, 
Khfttl. or6. Light bronn paper. A. large part of nil ibn 

nuildit t'fi kill which it ;J/ wtrJr , It. and L. [huisoiii l«wt. 

J. ' ugih of fi 11J* Ko cord-hole wait. 
Ftoia ih= -ctiw n that lire ubv, i* thr sUle dot 

mark-11, Tins r-idt contaiot home Mok.v. and ponktn- of 
flokas nwnfenwl hum a to *> ip|«ir, Calcuhimig from the 
missing portions or iSlokas and the sue of letter*. u rfeiini 
llix: Kotne ij' in the aggregate have been Inst at both ends 

■and Thai ihe leaf mini hare been about 11" kmif- 
Tlii; piss.vve i Litij.- i from ilir SaifJMtr ltitfmy'f'iri1;), Kern- 

Malijio'* rd.. rvtii p, jfj v l 5. to y. 356. i 10. 

Kluid 017, oat, oas, ©-43. 0*5, and oafr T Ueic sir 

pieces are jiailnof one Ir.if, and !i«ir riovu been put La ther. 
Sif* Kh.nL Iteliw. 

Hrawnt ivaper, Thr comNnctl j neoc* fwm com pint L, 
iwrtkin of ltd,lire iridth of *bkh 1- *1*. the K \*mUm ‘wins 
ttiiumg. Coid.hole iq mbtillr line, ('* from L edge- 1 h* 
*ide tmeormd with demur paper Is irvatnl« dir rJlW, W riling 
rather large, upHghl. and rather duck, ijtitfih ijj' fl^H 

The ^th scLtion of tins work cuds In 1, J of pity, fl 
®PP«r* front II. j mid 8 of «r. to Ur j I’raifll pSraniiii, 

Hiiarl. ojg, fimuir frajttr. I- iwrihao of teiJ ^hkti t* 
lY WIJk. Fr. in ii1 long, and ha* L, tnirgut nearly com- 
1‘lrtfp Curd, bole » j|* from U «dg« of writing. Writing 

tntdium ^i«d. nearly upright. H 1 XMH. 
Olo. 

■ 1 v- .. -fii ti.Y , iVncn lipte)’iH'ug.iviri'pafy^F'T.i1 * 
ptTL.^a«yn n-hi| tnr«i..vl<rlakjt}i \ ini.i , - . 

II 

I'um^ni lalm me kiSa-koiit!by-ail-flI IfiivJ puiia' 

I mud) u? -fra mfgftyiimJtneija ... 
v4m.jny-.1vj taolui «ir G ttiilal yiri-khnli niahl-j5trani 

ilatUni r> Lui IlhnyaiamHiiy* .... 
nr-mfll vidsm . Kism u O kk- IflagaiAlm< lyoHUJAUdi 
^isnrlhatl-pmrain-ctid'iv(K-a^ S3 - . . 
U-|iutT-fljiiTij Lir,;itk'^1-fiu'r-, tatliS yathl v.ulao {cvim- 

rvs'i SiiruSI'.ui.putn Liilr . ... 
kiamhu.hlhnh iwirvtsi-hhayavf nminU . {aajr(vb)a. 
.-fipayajia-puriimikiftk 

Rev, 
so]ka-piri (de]vfl-tluthkii)*‘daurtcaj»asja'. 

t , t, s v Ldy■ im II i3kJ ras- tamai-n t )i .... 
tvi 1.1 -11 ,t ddhat- <• .11 is h5 m -ni teiai.i t-T j : i 1 ii 5am aarvl^ «)rn ta vie. 
.t. .u *.TaiMgai4-iflS!i.H!ii.iIiDa. 
vamik^ndriya 'bodbyadiga* dhjrk 0 na-riruokfa-samiiltii. 

tamgp»tttb Wifiii^lbnni-suittsi* j s no . . ■ - 
hat Ava r,- rarvha* loka- f 1 i 0 ta tmrh-dpayakauMya jhltna. 

d.11 iuia-paituna-pfirTimi prilpfo m . . . . 
4juia kliiiuia-mlnaiio hil-airM armfetbfiako maha-tlhanna* 

rlJH nali3-.TiKimia-ivantt £a. adlpte iraidhS .... 
...'iii-vlLiiidiienj 2rTLpta.jlma-i?atak-i»rpipa-u»vr^5inft- 

Milrie tailiulra-ulvj^jue uipa . *, . 
ICliad. oao. Brom ppri. Trtingtihir fr. of L. »u!e of 

lynf, the widih of which if |L Length of fr. *4 ro il - 
Writing medium d«ed, Aitk. upright 
yhnri 0*1-3, *pe KhaiL 017, £c- 

Khad, 0*4, Brown, coarse, (Uddah jiaper. Fr. of K- 
iwrhon of l«>f. X ^ Writing largich. upright, similar 

u? ihc repaired leaf, Khad or7. 4c. 

Khad. 0*5-6. kc KhwL 017* &i- 
Khad. oa;. Brown pftfwr. R Frtimi ol W with K. 

ourBiu nearly complete; ^7^x31’. Writing medium 
*i|>rijrltL It cih.: 1 l(j-lii■ wtws* and ^ rrsc^ 31-a 111 

I payitl pictrc wUli occarionsl redundant twelfth syllnl:.* ■ 
< dculalinii uliow * ihiU 4«™c 16 to r 9 icWctv (sirtottfiftB 111 

thuir ..**) Invr hern h»M b. each line in nriwlng L portion, 
II i,it IS .ihout liasc hern lost on <- ^ ^ciuding curd- 

!.citm from anoihei leaf haw been ituprimed reversely 

uvet rev„ so rendering much uncertain w iJlegHJe- 
n^se vc,^are veree* t3^ 3 ft* the 

iKi.ra-Nan|lo'B ed,), A pp. 57^- 
Kltad. o*8* Coarse ochwcolooral pipe?' An irregniai 

ff, nf Ihe L.prtton of a kmf (he t.. margin filially 
virihk. a|'X4l*- Writing large, very thick, Srinat. and 

mpiilar wiih dw letters spaed apart. 
Khttd, 0*9. T lib. pckei contains only <rn3h fr*.. «i*“ 

mirth entrited of at H-tt MSS. Writing generally of 
ItrAhml <ripf. htti in «tnc case* ap|iea» to I* drfUrreTit. The 
frt, ate so small that notliing vleBniLe seems dfecoverohle. home 

frs. rirow traces of Are. , . . .,,, 
Khad. 039. Bwmradt jaf^ Fr.. y x * - of mAdk 

nonrotioftotf with one margin, ilit R. tntl L portions betm 
lo^ Judging from f«si!ton of cOtrMiole, the ™ * 
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v. Ute, will, i-q IL irs 11 sc page, WrJtij^ medium -ir-.! nearljr 
uj.right, shiiL. hut not jiiguUr* 

KfcuL 041, Brtmnisb j.ajicr. Fr, el luwtr R, pmsiaii 
of kit 6' * * j* Jtiil^iR^ fj&ns (^rd lioU' thr feaf w .u jiIkhU 

wide, wllli p II. in ihr page. 
Writing mGtffom rixeri,, (fccktsh, skirting, rather cunirt 

anil sprawling, Text i ; tpeara to contain Moka-, hut there b 

qck enough preserved so enable one to saj how modi ha& 

been lost or what the k-ngth of itir: lenf wu. Ytaigi'at*™* 
lo be used to mark the end of the second [Ada. 

KimiL 04®. Brown |rdjiClL lrregokr-slia|wfl fi. 
{oitniiig o portion of middle ol a krtii Writing <mall_ u\>» 

right, neat, not angular. The p*j*cr k ruled Crind)- to guide 
the lop* of line*. Tbere are *ma]l tp*£?s line ami there tn 
die lean, anil these arc observed in flih susinihriAiinin The 

writing te similar to the scrijn hi B> c^r <j?. 

Ok, 
f ■ f k ja m -in ayark^&ftti jr. Mtiratjt_ 
»..* ima-jiiftn .imipimartran& p.irami^ m ^ ra ma . . . . 

, - - - P* iflfjB jfi moJu' vigame ijm-dbr3iu 

ci pm , i ■ p 

p , - - pankga ayjrtdafi**dfl ya skmdha-parik^i a .... 
> -iili;lta-]liiiia-ilHirsjiia-|!aran[ira sm . . . . 

> * * , Blln-da ra purigata sumbhe^ ._ 

. gait aib/ftdi iipraii . 
ja vj uin>dEia-p^r)y . ,,, 
r^na plranrhii *■ J| uitua ib ... . 4 

< - - ha ru 14 at ab, dmi r-J 
Rev, 

> - . paratniJa spi J Ulint him , p , , 
, . . * jili f* frddhi pSik pAngr^bte . * . . 
* ■ - ♦ plitfflili ?!□ f> ya pmjik Wn 4 4 * , 

- - hrsa pmjfia tya-db^n* , , , ,, 
. . . , path * ja gii n,i yJL fR rto n. .. . t 
■ ■ ■ ■ da j&RnwHsui-a^igAia ara-pra - , , * 
■ ■ ya naiuhk'iFA (tartan aya-£tk ita .. ., 

.... pm fKiriharamSfri apfiiMul prajfoSvtmukiL tyi ,,,, 

ya-Jina y# L^va-kamiiTLi fifijj3 aya^l r ., . 

- ■ ■ Jha itna kaj^-ktrrptna jffihnlnupail ..,. 
Khfld. 044, Brownish j .|h.tt Fr, of enbJdle ports* i. .jf 

i^iP, which wide ; Irngtb of It. a|-P Wiitmp r.ither 
itcalL upright. 

Oji ohv. Oj€ iiuaJ JcUer? on R. efitn end al«nJpih and are 

i]Oi Font Led cnmpktdy, ** if Oic w filing conrimud over heuc 

other iimkcoI paper nhhli 1m bttu removed, Oil icy. the 

R. «:dg« brut Utn etii ^if. and m ponion* of wmf ktier= 
M |oSt. 

C4S- ikhre-ccloureff paper. Fr conTAiniii^ die 
I. putoT ifit middle ppitiom of n whidi wan r|4 wule: 
hiEj'di * Writing imatl, t:eaH) npriglit, &nd father cursive 
fil htfle. 

Koduk-kdh o3t, ft (wifliuii C f l leaf; x 4J*. rjpr-j 

<Hiir< <o!,JUfv<] Wijniig lu-ge, yerjrrhici angtiki, ucrighi: 
ihr L ms.- ah on Kuduk-koL 037, 

KuJuk kdL 05a. Brown paper, Fr ol R. potiion ol 

_i leaf: . A Wrilinu vrrt iJiar, ili[(k jjji] mLtf 
sjuiU 

Kuilnk-kol. 03}. |-r. 4 I':. <^rtbit *.' :■ .-J' 

Veijf nnidt tlKarnt. Wti::i -■ it*A (apa limibr lu ib»l o( 
ECudttkVnt. cji. o,i*. 

Kziihik-koi. 036, fVi| ' r liffh’ btunm. Fr. freur mu' :!■ 

(Union of Hal; i‘’ Writing xinibir to clou oti 
KnJuk-koL ojj, |>at the icucr* art more ^atrrt ^psrf. verv 
Urge, iluck,and squat, in lines far Apart. Set Kudnt-ii.il, 

®3^- 
Kuduk'kol. 037. R pcitiion »( » kaf; * [' y. ,.' 

f’apcr othw coIoutviL Wfitmjf euse «t> on KuUokOilU. o;i, 

Kiktuk-kol. 9}}, t itk Urn-B-t.. l-’r. hum mnUtLe 

'!bbf, r'x^'- Writing trt> large, thick, k|u*I. ai:.1 
(fini.ci! iport liK." Ktukik-kAL 03ft. 

Ktidnk-koL 03&. Fr like Kudnk^kUt. ojf,; - ’ x 
Paper ochtt coioun!il, \Vrinrg ilnr siroe: Imei f.i- :^ri 
From nmtdlc of leaf. 

Kuduk kol, 041. Qntwn pjwi. Small ft. front mtiidk 
fonion of a Inf; j* Writiu" Urgitih, moderately 
Lltick. nmh Up-tqjUL 

Kuduk-koL 04s, Vcjy .jar^ slmi paper Fj. 3J' k , '•■ 
Very mtith fra>«l and cnotqiles). Writing Largish. 

Kuduk'kdt, 046, Paper ii^hi Urttwruah. Fr. of K- 
i ■rtbr,ol.»inf; jjj'x:.;' Writing«*me a> onKuthifc-V-Ol. 
038. 

Kuiluk kol. 047- P ‘ixrr very somh'. jr® 5l* '' -i* 
Writing rougli, limiLvr 10 cha; on Kuduk-ltOt. 034. ti 
10 iiiive twn written On Iwtli ndn, tmt if so 1 ho writing on 
nue side has faded away, and an lire other title only rtucc or 
four #ifD> tellers orr viaihlr. 

Kuiluk-kf.l. a^g, A tna” tif fr*., 41 nmU, of djfferefli 

MSS. Papa. Writing iti vamt large awl ibitk. hi «ow« 
final.urn Meed, in 5*1115 p.ma!i. The Ir*. u« «> «hmJ* 
ermnpled, ami tircgiilm in 4dpe. il.at nothing maiErUJ iW 
I.- made alii of tlvttn. 

Sara pula* oaS, i.viirc-cnlrmred japer. Snr^uUr fr. 
Irotri middle portion cl a It-af; r/ x nC- Writing huge, very 
ihicV. up right, pqout. 

Stunptila. 039. Paper tight ochre coloured, coarse. Ff- 
from midilie poriion of a leaf: A' Xj* Writing huge. v-1.1 
duck, upright, rather eijusL 

Sara pula. 030. Drottn paper, R. (.xiitioo of a leaf: 
>-JpX9j\ Wtitlng very large, very thick, wprighi. angular, 
squat 

Sam pula. 031, Fr, 3' x i\M. like Sattiptiln. o?q. Paper, 
fjiteti large, toy squat Much 1 rumpled and frayed. Part 
of midJIe pofiiou (if a Lira f. 

Sam pul a. 03a l;> hke Sampula.oiu fj|Ca[l,' 

frayed, him ted, and faded 1 nlmovl llk-gllde. 
Samputa. 033. lirowr; ; ,per. Fr. j* 4 1 . '. from nbl,[lc 

I'Hiriioti Of a teal, Wiitrnjj IsiTge, very thick, upriglir. *pu'' 
Tho ■ ih.jII fra., *imt!ar to ftmijiirii, 033. 

Sant pula. 054 | blown FrP 3* '■* 21 ■ Ll^"‘ 
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mMrfk portion rf & teaf. Writing rimilgr to Sanrpula, 033 

Ou\* * few *truy uc h^iMe. 

SstspulB. e3i. Fr, 14'* Irom n*We portion <m x 
leaf. Taper brows, Writing mmilar to Simpub. Oj^. Only 

t f-w letter* sit legible among lUem praJM * 

Snmpula. 036. Kr. Taper brown Writing 

iitnilar n» iSami'iiia *3"- ^ngnl**- 

Sasnpula 037, Fr, jJ’ x 1J*. from middle (toriion of t 
leaf. Paper brown. Writing simiLir lo StimpuK o3ft; very 

large, t«f upright, aqitu, 

Sampuln. 038. Fr, like Sampuh. cji. 

SANSKRIT 103^ 

SanipUltL ogp. Taper brown. Fr 1*" x - J'- annlu* 
lo Sampuln, 034, 

Sitmpula 041. Piper 'itown ; i|' X ; a pww 
of K. end of a leaf. Writing very Lirgr, (inly bat letter or 

1 wo in each line, 
Sampulm 043. Fr., paper; like Sanqmla. 03a. 
SarapuU- 043. Piper rar*: ochre coloured Ft. 

»**ar. from middle port Ion of a leaf. Writing similar to 
Siiiiptil-iL. 034 

044. Paper ochre admired frr- from :rmcWle 
I nr;n>!> of . k-if, r'Xi]'; muib frayed Writing medium 

siiwd, upright; much filled. 

B.-NON-SANSKRITJC TEXT FRAGMENTS 

Kuduk-kol. 034, Light brown i-jp-t. Er. from middle 

of a leaf; 4I' * *T- Writing on one vide only: rather Urge 

curin'"’, Khdsmmu; Gtrpa, bite Pk> XVII, No J. t )bt\, 

and less like Ttatc SV, foSs J and s m HflctnW ^ -MS- 
Rt mains. Language appears to be Khmanew. 

Kuditk'ko). 035,. Brown puper. Fr. front middle of a 

leaf; /kj;'. Wailing large, verj Ihick, tijinghe* and insofar, 

like tku in Plate* V 10 X of lioertsk’n MS. Ah Lam 

gitagie appear* in be Kfoaiani.-sv. 

Kurfukkol. 040. Irtigultr ir. 44' k 4* Taper brown. 

Writing in Urge characters, -mric «sf which have omc re- 

remhlante 10 Bfihmi! ten bsem matt like Chinf«e, Writing 

not coalimKHis, nr rather jreiu. longitudinal. 
Kiiduk-koi.. 04U. Ligli! ImFwn paper Ff- from middle 

oi a leaf, fj-'x 1*: very much crumpled. Writing on true 

side only; letters rather Urge, well «p*ced, Tartly like 

fctduk'kAL 031, .iiil partly like Pble I, No. 3, in Hoorale’s 

.1 iS. jujot,1, Usmmc Is not Samskni. atid lire cOntitus 

to be K»ne kind of ictnuui. 

Kmluk-kol. 043. Very coin*' paper. Rf. wry much 

frayed and crumpled. Writing* very Urge character* in 

fnlnt ink. something like BrSfimL but not appeienlly com- 

iiumnts, and seemingly Chinese. S:M 5k' X a'. 

Kuduk-kol. 044. t'oatw paper, fr, x r J' Writing 

like that utt Koduk-k ■!. 034,00 one ride only. 1 he language 

appenm to 1* Kliorauc- 

Kuduk-kol. 047. Chum jjftfer. Fr, From mlddie ol * 

leaf; 3.4- x a". Writing on m side only. Utter* like those 

on Kudut-kdl. 034 The Uaguagi: ai'peif* lo be Kbolant-s! 

Kuduk-koL 077. Very coarse paper Fr. si' x -1' 
II seems to liu-vc been wcittci ou both side*, bat if so ilie 

„ riling vu unr «ile has faded away, am! on I he 01 her side 

only three 01 four stray ItiieTi are visible. Writing seems 

like shill on Kuduk-kfR 034. 

Samp. 04O. 1 khrr-cdwired papc'- Fr- 2V * ' 

Wnimg only «n ot.c ride. Writing stems like Tibetan, 

II,—MANUSCRIPT REMAINS IN SANSKRIT RECOVERED FROM SIT RS OI- 
KOYUMAL, bASH KOYUMAL, JIGDALIK 

(Sceabo't i- pp J<>S. »*TJ »■ ?■ ‘Ij'-I 

«oy.|.o<). Fulmar, Leftpanioi. j* x i|r- Very Brittle. 
Writing vttull, upright, fine, wry twal. tUflefOd iu style from 
'•U gcwirri rnn ..I' v.SS i1!. . XXl. ■ >1* At hr tiutgb oti 
ubv, are i^o hunterj(s 'which resemble 0 and 8a. 

Obv. 
Miparmanuh KuiaJJiiiuii dliumincna ...... 
"apprabamihitrL prulv^iud iikujh iu kyay : 
evum bhuvilr^L rddU fOde , 
fi-Tnnut.aiut Mlr^nm trijrgga . . 

Rev. 
yiuhica iiulr(i)ya ii^lhipaty.i n - - 
tte prayogoLsadnt* idltlpa iy.t . 

11 siiu vyaririkt- waAbra did .... 
jjilcJltlribra* tnlmadudya ei4v La . 

Koy, 1. 010* Stnill polm-Wif fr,. i^'xi] , Writing 

like B Kr,y. i, ou: proW^f P“* 6f 

Obv, M 
f'niila kbda myf ,. - ■ ■ ■ < rs!tlb kali^ hbfi ... 

, , Ito kvkto lii.ra4iu “* 

Koy. L on. Small pdm-lcai fr,* ij' : l*311 
middle I^rtion. Writing like 1l1.1t cm hioy .i.oto. Mill® l_ 
middle is a »ldce with rtmajps of writing on eacli Bide 01 n. 
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to tbfct the Wtiriaf did not attend the uMc fcftgit* 'if kaJ 

Inar formed at lutf 4WO Mocks ot ?f ripr. Only 1 few truer* 

aic visible nrni legible. 

Koy. L Oia. Small ptlmJeaf ff„ i'k Bjipjfcnily 

pan of L. dd*. Writing raibtj liurget than mo Ktsy. I , oio, 

more Jugular. duping IjAckvraida- Only pieces of tve 

!inr> 011 each tide wish two or throe Idle™ in eadh: nothing 

ulLdllgibk. On L, &sdc if rev the nr l& I* iomt 
Ttimier*l1>fc of Vi liarh vrfiC tppriU> so be ,3, 

Ko>\ I. 013* Ttny palm-teaT jj* x Writing oiilj 

on one side. Wanting sitiIe!, LhicLkli uptight; wmii 

like Koy, L a to. 

Koy, 1+ 0J5. Htrch-baik fr. x tj*. with four ramDer 

fra.^ Kot. L 016-19. On 1 lie obv* are |tortioi3‘» of tro 

lEnrs, Mid oti tbe-‘ rev. jJortEou^ oi three lints. Writing m 

Hindi upright Northern Gupta script, like iliat on Koy. L 
05), PI, add. 

Obv, 
-ylii ko m Lilith jadi y* v , *„ 

* ..* a ghsLt.ih(;1 7 p^ns-!okjJn. r , s 4U . „ . 

Kevfc 

. . ■*• - odkari^jMnaiiHUterjst/ v* 

. - - . jii cinam-aha£ avicnri'ya dA. . „ f* 

- * * * paJnbhyi /faj&ffaro iffc£ , . 

B. Koy* i 014. A p&clrf CH tiLiming manj minute 

ol pid tn leaf 4I nd hireh4*rk. now very brittle. Wr 1 img smalI 

upnght, ni-aJ, veiy compact; something like KoyJ* oio. h is 

icnpoKskk to do more than read various woitli on the largei 

frs- *"ch ; iflikiya (often), i^Vvik. latnt katittnl, UikfilAja, 

cau^koU* JBanj, £aic^>^ dVtiUi pm, troia* sama (often), 

nfcvrtftvyuL 

B, Boy. i, o&o. MS. tbl, on h-,]\ uf^nb, .vhcch wa? 

toVttltl *tf -vhUe paint, smd (lie fcUrrr were wntfea b 

told, ujirigbl chamcir^ Nartrein Gupta ^npt- Uaf hii* 

j^pArat^l into tke pkix* Enough decay snhsequerst 10 dis¬ 
covery. 

Tli^ leaf iu L=iP wide more than rji' long, The 

writing in s-vtn lmCr: to the page, mid externfed from 

i^dge to edger with no margin. The con*-hole w:i% in meddle 

lint, a|' from L. edge. 

Wktra white palAl remmm, ihe willing h tleait hut It 

N* off tti fuidies from large j>ortiond. iunl t!ae Letters 

I hen are only faintly or doubtfully dfeemiftr pj- have 

aiio^cLkrr disuppeared R. portion or leaf is# die only phitc 

thin ailmits of material declpiienncnL Pi iJKXL 

Gbvp 

. ■ yWy-evaiu^ihaia intm-IihagavGn-a^ 

■ - - * ■ r ^ J 1 * /ifi'-kuiah ft ^s.itSt-bi(rn)s|;r 
kadAh nkslnka 

' 'r ■ ■■ H'rashnbji^ pa-duhkhlSj^-mHlrln^ - 4ihana* 

dfjdjcd-^iiiunil ^Jktum samya ,, m-rianmtrt saM* 
odya w, 4 gu 

. . *, JIM . blxignti jai^vrnirarfliia-pamaTmianatJU- 

ci manaoa^amyag-dhuhkh-bhn-T *** . - * .ya DlikjgLjl- 

mSfial **i 

■ ■* 1. it IDO i. p - . »» #■ ■> ^ - J jkain 

SivijjJ (?a) lalm iravxna .yn f jjtj jiruiatya iliihkk^idi1 

wp - r- -- 
* - * * dhaimas 
^ |id.tipiiiisra-njJtflrjili4t»i^Eii4iT' Dh*g^vam*in- 

jl^vi[t] T¥ Ayf Pf 

ill 
prw , ►. . - m . putiub k.i Jya 

va 

■ 1 « » ,y, ®a .(a 

. . , ... * ly-inugmlia-csklruD *1 ptrqjnml 

(inn oa) 

Rev, 

Aa 114 . . b 
. T a. . *»'..# K . 

» T T f 

*«< i>r As , . , . , /# Li ,. . . 

li hi , inMa ja ga , . A 

* # * 

s&jmifi m5n;i v4b"|irlrT.]ip .. i/*i jugmuh 

sa ha .d . * ,, ,, . * L K fa 

1 m m m 1^. +fl A 4 * . * * 

. i - . nta bi ya %'h i.L(tna'i,Ti d^|iHwJ(!Wi eime 

pH minim pQirajo-marttillUA _ _ , . 

xx*. [ bri]hmaityatn ’ 

kiu^jym inunaiiyi .It , T , ddlrpijii kh«viW* - - 

hf-tm grhiiAh--iaddircvi^ , * , . 

- it. ^uam^rv iira pAraih vmi tne grhimh tn^hnt 

paHval^i-Jhia^u ianm kadlcid 3hrL%( 

ht agrahaniU . + |» . , J dtfval 

- . . . ^i(iSir gailu-ipi (huIfin^jAiiisIra eva di i:tlj | « 

LitJ4-[t]e rriAnavil^tal-pratyay-ivarjiia-mjmafeifl pnr| no :-- 

(kujaaia-nitila saticodi 

Jig. L m. This, packet conuiitu foot fra^uienb* ^1 m 

dilTcr-’uL willing, 

l Light odi»-cq]$Ofeil japri; «■ •* portion of ^ 

miildle uf a Jeul. Writing >mitl!iihh rather ciihJve, iiaitUogj 

peculiar. 

One tide. 
+ ■. ■ h tufa 

■ ■ * * kaE&mfli .. i j .51^21 ... . 

* • 1 > ttpG !j"I pu i i . 1 ^ ■ + r w 

.... d patitU tUMMflit , , ■. T 

►- tt poteta tim^ya . T . 

.... 8vil .. v5 [lii/ntA ...» 

P^rttJPW - 

Glbet tide. 

>*«- «hwa jm . ... 

... yufUii ., mr vitUte 

1 1? il vrillta hare i. jihtSlaSllijw. wJtli 1 *pcb*\ rhnrecur. 

1*14 
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, ,, , IUdBll3*liltlJ 1 i ■ 
.... . lams ■ iy* g* d* «■ ■ > 

,,. --mreiLi »ymiuli . c . h . . 

. .... - 
.,.. ¥edpt< 

It, Light whir f-nlflwtd paptf; portion a? iiw ifiiitdk' or 

a leaf, ij**;;' Writing ibiei, anplir, *bruir^ 

Gw iidf- 

. . j.y 11* raUip 

Iti f 4 1/^ . w r v 
1,1 U gjhitvl b »111 
.... titavaop ,^- 

Other »de- 

.... tga praXiv ,,., 

» I I I llU s ■ » . tti .lit 

....... cl t JSli .... 

,. ., t€ *1 rtli Mi ffl f * - 

HI. Brows piper; portion of ruddle of a k*f. i*x t]* 
Writing twtiitiw ri«il, thick, .inning. 

One side. Other tide. 

.... .titpsdya , , . , 

.... lltmto d ,,,. 

... to prim a . . .. 

.ip- ... | 

.... jTkilll tilXC # 4 I ’ 

, - 1 . %E3 da [Tim - i p - 

axil pi ■ •■ * - 

IV. Brotafk paper,. Fr. fns&i middle of a k*f. 
WriiiiiR, Northern Gnpte, as in Flat? it Fig. 1 ; iv 
No. *; inti Plato XIX, No. j, in Hoeml*1! MS fomaitu, 
Leucr= largish, dinting, thick. Language- not Sanskrit* 

bui apparently KhoiAiiese* 



APPENDIX F 

INVENTORY LIST OF MANUSCRIPT REMAINS IN 

SANSKRIT. KHOTANESE, AND KUCl-lEAN 

PREPARED 

•T 

STEN KONOW 
froi pi r*si / < rM>iiiiiT 

I.—MANUSCRIPT REMAINS COLLECTED BY RADRUDDlN KHAN AT 
KHOTAN, MAINLY FROM SITES NEAR DOMOKG 

[Regarding the of ^waai*. Doniolto, Fariild Ilc-dong, Khadiilifc. f f .WradBt. l pjv 
lit pp. 124ft *jq.; of Sampulji, above. I, p, im. j 

«5S s-qq . *97N<M 

Dafavi , 0149, Thin •... ■: n wiiJi string-hole m 
OJlp end nn<f faint tract* of C. A, Hrahmi Idler?. 

Raiaw. 0150. Piet's of linn wooden uIileL villi iiprlsli* 
Ci-A. Ut'ditnl Idler'; of nlioai riih century. 

Balaw. oi$t, Long piece of wood* win, ,fa£et 

ujirtght Co*A* HrStmsT letters. » 
BtiliiVi or52. 3'l’. flf ii 1 BudiSliist p-jdii iu upright 

C,*A. Brahml and Rhatjud language, Tout IL to :kir page. 
Description of some aimk of hlks. 

Ralaw. 0154. Portion ol 1 d«xum(n< in upright C -A 
Ptilhrii of atom Sth century and Kbmani 

BaJaw. 0*73. Swm.,,:- fr*. of FfiHiis in upright C-A. 
hiaiimi and Sin-Lot iuhJ Khol-mi Lingo 

Balaw. 0174. Fr, of Id. if Huddhiei' Pdthf in upright 
LR-A. RrSfamt and Sanskrit language. 

Bataw 0173, i f. of f«L of Buddhist Pfitbl in upright 

?' ®™TOl Aiul ^nufcth hntgnnget mtnikms Sflap5.ru- 

Daww' OI“' f r. of fob ol Bnddhlal Porhl a. un. 
C.-A. Brltimi and KJmianl language, 

BaLtw, 0177 0185, Nine irS- of fok ol li^Mhist P- 
lii tipnglii C-A. rtrhhtid ami Sanstiit Iajigm.fr The n 
SoLhhC occun* in onto. 

Ealflw. 0186. Numerous fre. of fok of Dud<fti« ft 
in ujingli < ,-A. flrahini and Sanskrit language, 

BalAw. 01S7. Pr. of frf 210 of Buddhist PttUl in um 
C.-A. Hrihrn) and Surukni language. 

Bilaw, 0188-0191. Ftrnt fn* of fok of lluddhk Foiim 

ill upri^ii! * ■ -a. llritmu atid SumLtt l&jigrugt. 

Balaw, 019-1. Fr ol <0 thi of Buildhkt Pdlhl in 

uprighi C.A. Rt.-duii and Khnutnl language 

Balaw, 0193. Fr. of fol of Budding PfltlU in nprfrJn 

C.-A. HrUhnil ami Santkht language, 

Balaw. 0194. |'i of fuk ((muiiiin; syllabary of upright 

C.-A. Htilhn 11 letter compound.« with jw. 

Balaw. 0195. Fr. of foJ of Baddbbl PotiiJ in upright 

L'.-A. Bthhtin and Khaianj language. 

Balaw. 0196-0199, Four Ira.*it fnl- - f UudJMH J^tos 

in upright OA- Ualntn and Sanstrii language. 
Balaw oaoo-oaaa. Minnie fr, d fnl- of ^rloui 

P*WMs and one document (?) in upright C.-A. Jltabml, of 

diifcretii age, down 10 about Uch ccnuiri. in Sunsiril <mu! 
Kiiotajit 

Dompko. 0*19. L -Umul j#omon of fill. ol JJudillH * 

£H<utbl hi ofirfghi C-A. BriUiniI and Klkotinl Isngu^ Fi™ 
ll- I& iJt^ pige+ A lirtJr more thmi 3. ibitiJ of tbe M- Is 

mining. Pcrfutpi pan of 
Domokoi ViSl of fok of fittifaHfel lBSthl in 

Uprlghl i. -A. Ilrihmj tbsl Kii&tMr>1 l.in^nagf. 

of ten sliticrent kuidt of teingn 

Domoko. 0125, Mxme U>r of lfuL=. of 
in miTlghi L *■ A. Hrialipnl j.ii[t Lfi>j>ii;ig-g. 

Oomoko. 0T©fi, Wwdni fr. iractibed wLOi Tii^u 
letters. 
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Fnrhftd-Beg- OJ. Fntiinn of foui-Bnrtt fr.L of Buddlitil 
pr,[W in ojrnfjlH C*A. Within I and KhournJ LiUjiWg*. 

Subject: woA- faulting in ltt|Jphte“. 
Ile-dong 01-03. Tbrr- if - -i l<*k, (if Ritddhb! FmiLep 

b, upnjvhl C-A. Urihmt *r.(! Sanskrit br.gtifigc. 
Ue-tlong. 04. Fr, of bl d llu.1<thi»l Pod- in flight 

(‘-A. Ib aim,: ami Kiit/UnJ language. Seem* to belong to 

.ftum 1 joprit&M rtltiMtiilru. 
lle^long. 05. I’ait t«f is-lined fol. oi Iluddhbt Ph'hT. 

ilr .Umgtefwff*, I" upright C-A. Btalirot ami Kl«nni 

htrgUUJ^. 
tie Jong. 06* Fan of foui-Jined f«L 01 Buddklii PAtlil 

m upright C-A, HrtJimi and KhnJafii Uiigtug> 
Iltsdohg. 07. Fr. of large fol, of BikWWm P&M >u 

sr|jfd{hi C.-A, Biflhml ami Somkrit laojfUflgn Granin* 

name 
lie-doag. 010. Tverity-three smalt frs, "f hill- of PAthi> 

to upright C.-A. Hi Ham and apparently to Sanskrit bu- 

gtuitfe. 
Ilt'-doag. 014. Nuuifrfiiu minute bill Of pfl-p*:r with 

ItUri* in upright *■ '.-A. Brtduiil. 
fle-dotig, 015. Itamaa’J fol. write: u on one aide onh 

in uptight C-A. Bril lira] of abml the 8lh wthuy. containing 
1 rleelarairrm of gibs *; the UuddlM* command, 

f I e-dong. ot6. Ft nf sylkliafy of upright C -A. Brlhini, 

tfUlipranig ctHJiponmt kltm tnuumirrg 
ile^long, 017. Fortjwi of M fl* BtiElsthiat TOtl^ m 

upn^hi {A. iJijltuul ami Khounl lingnafit* 
lifdoiig, 01S. DcfooeJ fr, and rax minute ir>r or U.A*, - i 

Lidddhui F^itUe In ujiHglil C.-A. iMiUflT, apparently zK! -r. 
Kti.>hnJ language. 

lie.dong. oag. Portion of «vto*!in«l fol- Of Buddhist 

Kohl in upright t -A, Rrlbrnt a ml Kl»oi*ul language. 
lie-dong. ©»6. Wooden tablet tn«ril*d ou oiwerse 

with live, on Tfflrem with ihn-c If. in upright C-A, BrBhml 
of about Htl, century and in Kbotan! taUfWgt- Coetalua 

b communication in die community rtf monks 
Khad. 04. Comer of fol. of Buddhist Ffltbl hi upright 

C-A. Brihnil and Kliutanl littigungc. 
Khad 05,06. Fr#. of fol • of Boddliurt PAthtu in uptight 

1‘.-A. Hrliimi xud *nnJ»i( language. The iwnw Su&W/i 
«JC0rs in 06. 

Khali. 07, Ft. ©1 dixunitoit In upright C-A. lirASinit 
1 *»d lOwWiSfolyigiM^JM 

Khad. 08. Corner of fol d Bnddliiri r&tht in opritiht 
C-A tiiillrml 4ml Sanskrit lingiuige, toiiSiittnii!: name 
Strf&irft. 

Kliud. ojj. Dwr of fol. of Bu.lcilriM F- ‘ihl -n uprigh. 

1 -A. Elrtdinii und Sanaltrii luiguage. 
Ktuut. oio, h>. Of fol. of Buddhist Ftohi in tiprighi 

ri-A. F.rjhmi and Ktnrtant tinguane. 
Khad. oil. Fr. (Jf fol. r,f Bmldlirit F6thl i" 'iT^ht 

ri-A, .Lisj Siltliluil [-111-11.1---^. 
Khad. 013. Ft. m J.-L of ItmLUihd Foil if m upright 

'-••A. Bralitm and KAmt-Uii Uuguago. 

Khnd, 013-015, Fr«, "i lot? of Buddhist Pil|lhl in upright 

C-A. Brabrnt end Sxnbili) language. 
Khmt. 018. Fr, of left-hand portion of frit, of Buddhist 

path! in Upright C.-A. Brshmi. wnltoti oti one sk!c only. 
.Most . if fr lines ore ti» Kbolant, but lhe exam portion of 1.4 

j.: | dm t>egtuning ol I- j in SausfcilL Tlic iitiii'. yjwiciivjr 

ouiim in J. p 
Khad 036. (i) Nutneroufl small frs, of faia., each with 

a lew Akiras in «|iri«ht C.-A. DitHnnl tad Sausferir or 
Kbtrtanf hurguage, NJ Portion of Jour 11, of fol. in upright 
C-A. IriBunl tan) Khotuni Uagimgti Apporenlly «tid of 
I'uth] e on 1.'. 1 nntp part of imocition by die ftcrit» together 
with liii MUier. On rev, liter scribbler. 

Kltad. 040, LeftAand portion oi fol. to of Rmidi 1 in 
p&ia in upright C.-A Ih aiimt and Khosanl language. 

AppiretUlji in verer. 
Khad. 043. Small fr. of fol. of Budiihnsr Pfitlit in uprigtu 

C -A BiAhmj and SoaeJuit Imiguage, 
Khad, o+6,047. Mimiw &». «'f fob. of FOlhls ut upnirlu 

C-A. Ihlhmi amt Klioianl Ltugun^c. 
Khad. 048. Minute frs- of foC oi Foilii* in itpriglit 

C.-A. BrilmJ and Sanskrit Lmguage. 
Khad. 049, Wooden mirk witli Brahmt ItHcrs tu 

Khotani languagt of utmut Htb cauui7 
Khad- 050. Wooden iritl: irith Tilmiaii hilera, 
Kli.-id. 051. Wooden Stick fl-iili indrions and «■* 

defaced Uraliml litters. 
Man3rrih^ti. 0443. Ft*, of fob, of Boddlusl Foihts »u 

u|>i Ijjbi ‘ .-A. Ihaliun and Sanskrit language. 
Sam pul a, 08. Rlgbt-hatul portion of lUe-fmcil ful. of 

Budiiiiist PClhl in uprijrbt C.-A, BrStiml ,«id Khouui 

kiiffiiiWL. _ 
Sampula. 09. Fol. b of 4 Budilin* Ditamnl in upright 

C.-A, Brfliml mil corrupt SatwWl kneuage, 
Sanipuln, OM. Forlion of document, Chinese on one 

side and deuced Klinianf in C.-A, IMhnil on oilier. 
Sam pula. o». Fr of Buddlirit PAthi hi upt ight < -A. 

Biahmt and Klwtunf language, 
Sampula. 013. Fr, of fol, of Buddhist Pdlhl in ujirighl 

C. A, BraUmi nf about Bth cenlun and KllOtant loe- 

Sl Sampuln. 0t4. Fi. of fol. of Buddl.1* m» in dcf**l 
uarishl I -A, ihfihmi ot about *tli «n«H7 and sppar- *u 
KhiMoui UbB«age. Piper used by Tibemi. senbe for pnu> 

' Sampula. 015. Fuition of paper document in upright 
, ■ -A HrUhml cf ubrntl «‘h century and Kbotaut lanffuoge, 

Sampula. 017. Long riip of pa(a-r written on one -tie 
m defocttl upright C.-A. Brlhml id about gib ceuiury, 

Anpal. potion of Khdtaill dovuxiifuL 
SampuhL oao. Small p«« <>f 1^r tt lth *mn* j" 

upright C.-A, iiralmri oi akotl Sill «ntury md ln 

K Pieces ol paper «Hh nuitb-ikficed 

4riling in upright C -A. Frllimt of *t*U( «tb «“tmv- 
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IL— MANUSCRIPT REMAINS IN SANSKRIT, KHOTANESF.. AND KUCHFAN- 
RECOVERED FROM SITES OF 

KUDUK KOL, TOGHRAK-MA2AR, 1JL KUCHA, KH IT A i-BAZAR, TAJIK, 
AND JIG DAL IK 

&odnk-ltttL oa§F 030. Pspci fr*, of fob, ui thirldhiM 

F&hfr in upright Brifcmii and Sauskdt Ungiidge- The 

name ia found in one of the fi*. [See above. I. p 139.] 

T.M. iii. or-oa. Curuhiding fob {imperil J of U-uddlibi 

DhV-LiiS Stt upright C--A. lliEUiml of aIkjui Bill oirni^ uni! 

corrupt Sanskrit language. [Set Abe***, i p. loi.j 

L.H1 L 036, 037. Two *mall frs, of fob. in dialing 

l\-A. Bra hint and apparently Knchean bnguage. | See 

above, i p, 194.] 

L.M. II. ii. o&. Paper fr, m ton!w Krlhtnt choracier* 
and Sanskrit Unsure- I S^e above-, t p, 195.) 

Kucha ciSS, Wooden tabkrt broken into two pieces 
with fj-tni traces of writing hi ilenting C.-A- IfrAlmil and 
appirenlljr Ktirliean language. 

Khilai-baztLr (Kucii^) 01. Small paper lr., wEili writing 

in slimimg C-A, Biflfflit and apparently Sanskrit *ud 
Kiuhcan kngUiigc- | See above. i|. p, 3±aj 

Taj. 1. Hi, 01, Small pa|»cr fr. wlih ikmiug C-A* 
BrSiml letter*. [See above, ii. p, H13*] 

Fa]. 1. UL oa* Small porum of syllabify of Lull*:. 

C. A, Bi limit 
jig. L Qi. Tluec minute fr*. of pilo^le^f ntuiu*=ripl in 

one vrilltn on both tide?. iHc remaining lkto on ofm 
only. Apparently Sn^brit fSee above, iii. | . i?jv j 

jig, L 03. Two fr-. of fid. in n bn due €-A tt^bnr.i and 
Knchean language. 

Jig L 04* Minnie <r§. uf fob in slanting C.-A. llrfhrol 
and Sanflkrr and Kuchean languages. 

jig. t 05, Minute ft*, of fob in Wanting C.-A, Ihiiliun 
Jiid Sanskrit language. 

Jig. L 1. oa. Eight sthaII fra. oT fob, in C-A- Brahmn 

otic iii upright Briimn and SifukiH Langui^e with piflsa^ 

apparently tranikilotM, in KboUiri; others in nhuiiing BrthfiU 
and Sam-kid and Kudtcraii language^ 

Jig. L I, ogP 04, Minute (1%. of fob in daiuioj; CM- 
Brlhnii and Samkrii ami Kudiran tunguager. 
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NOTES ON MANUSCRIPT REMAINS IN KUCHEAN 

FV 

SY1VA1N LKVI 

rtUTtonv* At COLllfil DC fftAttCl 

Kao. 0146 8 Scmhk, ^ fore*. ti'iut billow ^dl-koutckfen a* Ow d‘o.. cbi«H*i. 

0146. ji . . . vftmtaljv.iiji l| n« , It 

0147. |j. . . . 
Lin ta Uhanj j n 1 r Jt-laim m 

ivumc |] ultii 

014S. Jft • h'tfrrr 
nitakavlEfiu ? 

Vja.. ■ p 
0 uikliUriiii 

, * . taff* Wladj 

«« fa A 

.m fa: 
who |1 tier 

au fa 
jlskn 

bhuht 
I, ultra 

m liiKaliiii | 1.1 . . . kuiiJbm 1 ^kfiviri, 

hi kilturi' || * - “I** 
rafcus la , ithapariccbcd* || 

ii sanifti 

B«. Jtii. ©3. Cnt Hu kotUfcb&ni,. .ic ou tU: 
iliJuI 1Jcs Akux raonrlv 

Toy. vi. 0S9 K«rcica dVcnlmc: nora ; 
iiifajjBlpiiJ Sik^pHit* *iks , , . . 

f*» irorsifemc Itgitc «.1oni ou vglt^ Fc«fiucnti portais e wrote It ni-i‘ie 1 I 

Kucha. 0187. (PL ('.XXIII.) Fiaamdil rtc irail6 o« ^ 

thIjUu « , wawao 
to ktiif/i.ili'i — piltko 
TW krivexiJ.tfTiiLir.i!ltt fr 
kwe«3 ilct . twaf/iniiirtt - 

- Jteraau - feunycae 
nhtiutu' - iilc 

ir, 4Jt rimntil i!p 

ykcs^ 
ftjc ti. twi vArtto 

ia^auu eite 

jtlr 

out ywiul* f° 
naa rny cJtmrcih fal&O 

Tiltsath *st.. 
- pifcnh Wikkii iii™« 

(ituiup jnitinirt1^' 
WCLEU jrftl t«i ,Eta* 
kanU» (Hjkwe^ "Assi 
utt/wiij unciki*pokl*flla t <i 

II 



APPENDIX I 

CHINESE INSCRIPTIONS AND RECORDS 
TRANSLATED AND ANNOTATED 

BY 

LIONEL GILES, MJL, D.Lim 
41K r L- i- T JGEL!M Q¥ iKipNTAl. ri IPffllll-ttCHHIl AJ?|r U *C11PTf, HHrtfHkl 

I 

SEPULCHRAL INSCRIITIONS FROM ASTANA CEMETERY 

T ME ihiftem inKriptioiis triipsUted below arc from tomb* at ncai Kara-kbdjs i sec above JLpp. 64:- 

^>67Ji Sir Agrel Stein found tt impossible to bring back the buck fdab- ihcnutdvei, and wa* obliged to content 

himself with photographies ■ them and having the mseriplions copied by his < hine:^- asisiarrL LT[ifaftimAtc!yk ihn 

majority of lire photographs tmiiercd badly in transit after development at Karat kktija, ant! only four of Litem art 

sufficiently dear to be of much service f have therefore had to rdy chiefly on Immcripta that arc not alto¬ 
gether as accurate as erne could wlah- 

L Ask E. 4, (Tran^rJjJt aud indistinct photography 

o <t re mi m o am t *1 

ii k 0 # 
O *ji fill St JUS ft >11 z. dc 
* 1 »f2*i g! ff ® 
« « m fi« ® * tt m 

"I' I'll 
a m ig it an a # m « a 

as m z ra »«■? is « 
» m ? to .1 ft in n m s 
» « * * 
SlfiO 
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Tilt i.yti duy, rhc thirteenth of the fudnli mooisof which the fin day ii htti-vti, in the wj*drY-t year, ihc 

■evttith nf J VV-Av -.—T:ai-ming was the wife of thu Luc Chang Shu-ch'ing and daughter .if the Lady [ T : 

her disposition was pure and virtuous, her conduct habitually lionet and straightforward. In her the four 

virtue--1 were inwardly b!cn led, and excellent report of her were published abroad; She was able to . . , keep 

the Nine Agnates ‘ in accord, and 10 preserve harmony amongst the Five Relations*. When young, she 

served' her husband*® father and mother, gaining a reputation fur respectful obedience; at a matnrer age 

«he gave instruction in ilie women’s quarters, and wav free from any imputation of careless speech. One might 

truly tall hm‘h modest, retiring, virtuous young lady’% and a worthy helpmate for Mr Chang. She should 

have been allotted a lengthy Span ol years, so that her light {might haw effected] a great transformation'; 

but Heaven could not >paic hci long -1", and all too ofln she passed away. Her kinsfolk, sorrowing. . , . At the 

ige of thirty-eight, she was encofrined and buried in this grave. 

fl Ast. lx, Jj. (Transcript only,) 

t +• a m+m s 
« = »1 - IE # 

n 
m » # *» t «ip 

to St $ * 'f z. 
s t * m « 

4 Tilt eydkd names of ihe day* lh*U nm the fourth 

me™, hut ihc infcri. %'i iry line I mopti s-? meant. 

J 2 Mayk ML ¥(rt the dwtes of ifre soyertigns i\m 
rcfgtkhJ in Kat^diVnjr from a*i* to 641, set MiupcrO^ 
mit in BEFEO XV. 4 pp* 57 

1 The cbajactcr is ymyrliifl, neither [ihnfrif’raph rwa 

MaiB- dpi being dear; bm Ujc biter to surest ^ 

Cb tiT ibn family rmnwr of liu- KiurcViiig dy iuuev M tueii- 
^oiiciL which occur 1 ajriiii in Nos- IV and IX. 

* Tlitre are ^rvefal <#Lefotkr^ llm* named: in i Ahm, 
XXIV J £ Ml- I Ifr enmiit r .Lu t - I, r '( |jj j*jj 

11 ic mciiiodbtta; (3} « SB ^hsc^vi iijjt tlfefiitnu 

to Ollr\ ^ktr.'C-l (,l) flffi CUbhMlu^E ill'.* :J' 

i:itmt lit thorc near u kind; (4) hdiMfflrinK Mr 

worthy I hen -vf Iiaw ihe group fyO-re, Propnnty, 

i Oh* ir:flli«.ri«H-:--^- 4net WUJotil l-> 

*He universal print ipto nf /Jj ^lj. and J=( ih the 

J tfAv'jt- . uLttf I l I ir I. fcj JIleluILj ariictf ITTeaI i.'icty, 

Iratcmal aiFrciion. fg muh, 111H loynlu is» tlr? A Ari'A. 

lint it la |irol>4bk tJin 1 the uuiJior of ilus inrcniftcom ra^ 

thinking rji.Jn.-r -if tlm [5) fj 3 out Ji*|iuh«hli m of f^iFdy I 

Lomhin , :sh •. 1: ! c?r>wn m fun r Ii.pj* :• ic SS Admwil- 

e 11 tEi■ to VWiimi ■ TJjcm' wcr< [i) djoEtt^ and !xiii(v 

# ; ta'i fair . t h ^): (jJphM^ul iLiiicjiiauf 

mm- ): (.4) eu weaving «ufk sml bem^ 

1 For she carlLtst mention of ihc NEitt Agnates, bee iS^v 
t. 2, Imcrpretauaite btn ih ay sit immtly ukfn 

scj bt consau^uiEicoui [dut^c?: I,i1 iprcat-j+reU-gnoEiraihcr; 

(1) ^ftrAl-jftainIfmlirri ^ruiElfiiilLcr j ^4] failwr: ; 
(d)eo»; (7) gwidson ; (8) t:rent-grandson ; (0) grtatvgrcal- 
^TiHLbyti. Or colLiicrall}. tiw nousius dcacctniiKJ CifObs tbe 

aamt g™t--gnaE-grtiidfAther. In Q ^ Pv h* hmgt 

on Lite otljci Iinod. the Nine conlpriw four of one’s, fattier 

rc[jtivi-h, form fiNjtic’s mother1 s, And two of one*s wife's, 

I have rt<u mm lliia ^^iegorj- dscwli-ifc, llinu^li ^ 

p Tlie Hsx Relations ia comnioo i^Ekoiigii. The teller ^irc 
generally Uiktn w Jie fa.ihci, wfti elder brotfer, younger 

ItriHliHft, iiiisliai il wiJ:- t Pec i.oEmneiiiiU)1 hy ^ ijfjj Wutg 

Finn XVIII.) Jn the pivavnt pa^agr, ol course, 

iititfe A «e ,u)i! jj! art natLl v.i^ucly lor refotkwi 

in Ki'twrjl, ^piii tally tlioss living togcllr.'? under onu rwf. 

fit w 
1 A quotation from Ode#, L i- L i- 
- Apjiarcisily rtfvsdng to her rnoraJ tnUuerif c. 

* cr. rt t*wn ^ £. mjj: 7; T- ^ 
1 LIuAvcifc give* t»£ no comfort, *tnd 

+143 nos i*een fi' to ifp^re rne tin(> one ii,rcd Miniaer [ti'rmhicati^ j \ 

TWa 1= pmlably m echo of the snnikr [mssapi in Odea* IL 

4* IJC. 
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inscription on the tomb of the Lady Tang of Chin-ch'ang *, wife of the cfiwtg'fang Wang Fo-yU *, who 

at the age of seventy-three was erjccflincd and buried in tfafe tomb. on the ting-nm day, Lin: twelfth of the fTi>.t 

moon, the first day of which w;ts f>i/tg*sMii in the tyu year, the second of Ym-tkau*. 

MI. Ast. ix. 3, (Transcript and very poor photograph.! 

-fc»R»Xft 
+ ft SF * Z. 4 
= * * m ti £ 
j*4*i*r*p 
9 * * 3E it * 
MUfflBf 
a * 4 $ * ft 

mm *. 
tin ihr t’kia.fcit day, the twentieth of the ninth moon, the first day of which was i-ssti*. in the tttutt-tsil year, 

the fifth of Vm~iki>K , at the age of seventy-two, Waflfj Po-yii, fate Prince of T*ai>yum who was fir-1 ' 

in the Ministry of Population, became General of the Hall of Tablets, and was promoted to he tien-cAuag- ehttng- 

lartg .Metis'*t was eucoffiiied and buried in this tomb. 

IV. Ast, I. 4. (Transcript and very poor photograph.) 

n ~ m m*]h 
a ip * ft n m 

0 m m at * h- 

m # m. & m m 
Wi -|- Hi 

n n *j ft -t ft 
0 ^ 

On the twenty-seventh day of the sixth moon, the first day of which b n the ping-tvu year, the 

twentieth oTChhig-ku.tn * the Lady Ch'ii, wife of the eki-tu-wei'Chang Ycn-hengl'\ [died) at the age of fifty-two, 

and WA> cncoffincd ,nd bufted in this tomb on the twenty-eighth day of the sixth moon in tin riimc year. 

A town 50 tt tD j|lrt north of JJft, Ktu Chou. It 

**a 1 lie site of die Jude Gale al lhr bcgiimii^ die Tmt 
dynasty. 

* See Inscription No, TIT. 

14 February, ti a 5, I", a. tfoit it another wcaM ii lc of the 
dynasty at K.ao-ch'tu>g. 

According to Pi':rr Hoang1* 1 aides-, i-ui the urtond 
day of the ninth monn. 

‘ 22 October, 6:8. 

the ti'an-chin, or Military Councillor, w.is 4 prrwu of 

oonudmble imponancc to wards the end or itn Latn JJan 

dynasty. A# time went on, lie wan div«ieif of his military 

functions and became to all interns; .1 civil official 

’General of the tkmtg4tu% in 0»c Palace,' 
* t3 August. 64O, 

In I lie l’ang dyonaty, dii» merely an Itooounble 

ilimiiclioii bcttoweil u a reward Ecm merit ijn thoae who mmt 
bolding ni» offs, LaJ [iosi. 

" See [usetip;Ion N\i. V. 
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^ Ast. i, 4. Tr.tii'ci 11 ■ I jiui *,' . ■ iijctT pfiytogniph.i 

^ H fat tb (fa M £ 
- $ «»se a* 4 $ e. ig 
as t£ & « k * a# n? h- 

il-ft 

zmmmLMT'-* 
« * w v m * «13 « 

A#»o#a#+ 
+ iHc # as 4 is 

Tht i*/wa(i day, the twenty-ftrst of the tenth moon, the first day of which Is chi-wti, in the ping-Ten year, the 

twentieth of Cfifyg-kUitttInscription on the tombstone of Chang Yen-lung* who was Asiu-cffu skik-iangr, 

and subsequently mrn-fttm ehiatlmg \ transferred to the post of Magistrate of Wu-iin.thcn to that of Ling* 

thia*$ thiatig sknu \ *nd .again nude Magistrate of Wu-lin ; once more ho was appointed Mttpekhmg fUiang-thtm 

and Recorder to the Board of £ ]; later on he was made Senior Secretary- to the Board of Public 

Granaries, after which he became Magistrate o! Wu-ffn as before. When the Great House eu* Tang oomHMntwt 

its JmpcruJ sway, it* gracious bounty extended to the elders4, and he was invested with the dignity of cki-U«uttJ. 
[He died] at the age of eighty-two. 

Vi. Ast. ix. 4. fTranscript and good photograph, Pi. CXXYII-} 

# * « S M 3* It 
m n * m u- is * 

« « -fc » 4 ,1! - 

ffi en & m 4- * 
a « 

On tte day, the twentieth of the fifth moon, the first day of which i* Jtjui*ss& in the rmw-jAfn yea? ( 

the twenty scennd o( Cktng+htM *, Wang who was AsifttA*# ftfrt-e&i-wci 3, [died] it the ii^c of afxtp 

■ j: Dctfidbcr, 64^ 

1 Uflkmls la the linperml I|oum.-1loKL For |Tr ^ ■ 

/Vti fn yimjkf ch, \it f. \$t v“. 

1 A bypcrbobraJ rxpfcs&toti meaning literally ‘GmictiI 

who march** Jcruiti rwera '. See she accotmt *vf Kan<h'£in£ 

in ^ ^Va' uWn cli. Tctil, I * v wltrf-C hi* gi.nUs nl 

Gem-ral ate «unDerated, iismrlv ^ ^ jfe. jg£ 

8$ tfl and tttt- Professor O, Frank* wrongly udra 

lb*** to be (iLur-naitiM ( B ICme cMnaifiche TtfSjxbiiScittiti . 

p. rf), 
- rtf the ermym rtgfme: old men who had don* good 

service under tEie preceding dynasty* 

' See Inscription Nc\ IV, not* 

4 i(5 jtme. 

One of lhose official pom without corresponding fune- 

iwji- which cailrcJ ^ fln*cLife office* \ 

iml muter the Ttug- ifnUUcty "jg' 1 uffic*s coiderred far 

m*rii V 

I 
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seven and wti the twentieth 1 day of die same moon, having sunk beneath hii load of years, waa enr tiffittcil and 
buried in this tomb. 

V)I, Ast. IX. 1. (Transcript and (food photograph. 1*1. v<wi 1 | 

sainfm 

-t m * * a Wi 

+ « $ ^ n * 
H ffi *■ »F Z. = 
■e #h 
«»*#*« ss 

Z « » M * * 

*# 

Tile *A£%» da}-, the sixteenth of tin ninth mrain. tilt first day of which it sunn., in the year, the 

third of t'rrfir-Arrr*. Inscription on the tonrb of Wang lluanyUch3. aged scventy-foiir, who wo. rtsiit-th'ii 

j*t»./arrf ond sirbscrjijLiUty H. «.dmt eU^fcUi, \ stud jfitt the inauguration of the Great rang dynasty, whose 

gracious Irounty extended to 1 [si-chtiu, tea.- invented with tire dignity of fowtlu-imi . 

'■'lit Ast.ix.a, iTralta-ripl and very pnor photograph i 

00#sa0l0fl*0 
000«tt:+8£*00 
00*SO#*SfcOOO 
0»*i Z - m * 'f o o 

o*« tfti##oo 
m&o o%m s mom 
in 4 * O UW-t-W « % 

f§ 5§ «M §S DS O 
It * + it O O 

mo «t ss - # & s tt 
Inliapr a "ifstike in the tnm.Krt[n: if not. the lint 

datr miy tefci v. the lurid! and the second be merely 
a repetition. I f, Mo, [X note 7. 

* t 'Liotirt Ast. ! In; rljic lecins to refer j.n tin 
ereiium .jf ifog igmUsIbite. 

1 IXmbtle^ the elder broiler of Waug Huui-yo iti No, VI, 

tb« Crsi tbaraeter in ihd- pcfsoiml name* l-cing ,he same. 
Fur (briber detail* about him, ^ M„, ix. 

* Set No. Ill, note 7- 

VahiroiHcavalry commander ‘: a pnrdy honorary idle. 
Kinder, ire requested (0 hear in mind ihii each 1 ci[umn 

ofihb iiuunpiion run a on tome ntn jAjge. 
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*0 O it >J -■ jSt a O 
0 WH ft f? + # IJ| !(g f 

ffi 5A-AAfiA K 
ifHHJit O 

+ -K i * «(O 
*'S«iiOO 

«0 mn&o&o 
OO omtiooo 

BOO 0 
#to 
00 
00 

The Lad/T"ung [wife] [Tan Ven-jfhJh, a former official7 . 

This lady .,, was styled [Chen-]ying, and was a native of Kao-ch'aiie Ms ten In Htf-choi*. When young ,,.; 
|in all her] cundue! there i™ no [diort coming*], her form- of speech* were noised abroad. When she came 

amongst her [husband's] kin „ she made purity and brightness* her tim, [cherished7] the virtues of respect 

and attentiveness, wan . hard-working and free from perversity—a iwbfe Lilly1 v, ho gratifies! the wishes of her 
mut hcr-in-law 

' Thin Li liir l i ly duJ jiiijhr: - n a*. ||i_ J,-^ Lady 

i iiiij; in tile coJo) hue mimli :nl A-L. ii 05 }. «*> :lal -||! 

it probably- * intftuhe uf iL: trained her, From iL: BOW 
♦pare* »t are stde ti> rrfromrtfUtT ilie n.nne of th( 

{(] 'jd; Fail Yett-rhHi M liO.'Lj iHVh 1 nr Dior Lt I lnAcrfpuuii 

b No. Xlt of this serkt, jiiiI ihr f"l/» re!ijjr,mi ' v.ylc 

It Ciiin-vijij;, Dluch Wiir. maimed when she became 

* lav an:tnltcr of ll*1-' Htnliihlil Hi Link 
’ N> reference i» ina.te in S'o. Xlt 10 his having Mil 

any 1 itiitial pout. 

* Restoring the itvl so at (o read — ft *« 
~rt liK ^ J !l L| utinm t.-•.j. 1 -::. whHi **-e»s* 

tip nwre vcspictcmi IprcMtac nf ihc ^milur-Kuirrdin^ ^ [/jjJ 

ibai folkrwtb 

1 Ytii::-*' wni !. : .ibvfojj -t.\ n-far lu luff iiiarrkigo Uui 

I sill driven Sr. conji tti+i: ^ r^fiJ of Hi- trm* 

fimrfHar In OAj. IT. 4. ml i « have the 5Fnes 

w ti wu, iu e % fk111,1 ||<fEj' r|>* *ik ,k«» 
a wur rhr. -• iHn n in re-turn to her own UN* .mil kuu Si-riitl)1 

spo^lon^ ^ (fml ^ aliudd Lv? m^d uJ <mrt±igcH 

^ t&fr. 1- ». vis 
1 Itodhaln! «f the taaniimf moors in I hr / 1 king. 

The misrinir word mlj lx- r 111 Iwir [ranati . 

* Literally, m C hi or ;i Chiartg \ was crn_ rim uimu- 

uftlir Vi.HInu ±1 p 113..t-rcr. ikriiuJ from a river, whkb aker- 

U 

tfibcriifil i > ii|t E-fotts? of ChOtf Sbmlarijr ^ 

s'^ Ciicr dm rmint of ih-e Emperor Sh5i> Koiih. olio dorivfrd 

Itmiii a ?'■-er; it wii iithoiittnt bj lW ruHrtg tomo nf ^ 

1 'I'htse flxrt' ibp iwo ntrhles: mmmoffl nf andout ChiniL 
Set iho ^nmaison frntn m ode, cow- Eos(, in T?v €hmt?h 

* & W 4 » At W##. ***¥ 
4 \ y^ui wife be u Cin or fi Chiang> do not n Light Lhe 

unite of (oiLp Thm M f- ClUlie 10 U OPJid M 1 lOtfijjdj- 

mtmajy •■|ir]het for my great Udv. 

Th? prtrfttt hcrtrevcr, ih coTriplicuUd bj a 

furtlkT iLniieiiOii to JJ?jj ~j{^ ^ f.s.-h nii chttaiK cli. v. L 17, 

!- sli:-™ ■ I iblEo^ iii^ wiifiln ^ ^ ^ ■ •= - ! 

iber'- liji i 1 tht: wir^ fj- one- ^ On^ng Sliilii was jrmi 

.Lktijliv-j to ibc WMHL5 <1! Li-; innllicf-jnfuwv nmi nt^d lo rists 

jE I:h c-aW its iirHt.r to Li ting In-T freslt Ji jnlf Ln^-witcr from 

i ribct -. cm ;7 lEJ- lit Oliuc. Iiywcvcr *hc pitvrnCcd 

t v ilOfm?1 ‘niilser, ami liu: UmluaiJ ^o| Ucta^i,y Lo dimmer* 

She look In a Ad#llb&m'* haw*:, aruJ widi tbe pr^- 

ccl'lIh oHic? ftpmiing giurcbitMid UtiH&di* wlm,h ibo J^er 

Uktd to wntitf ropLH) to lutf Ai E.1-.1 ihr 

laitff made hnpiLnV^, iml lUucdv^rffl 10 her dume 

th( <lmm ^ wlnatiifiish the wife ukrn Isacb Shortly 

.eISlt fi nf waiter fprplic^l fdrllii nejr dj^ holism— 

heavi-rv e for eneh A%] rltTTjt on. 

1 aolrriehdi^ thi wit] '. jiapposed lo iionrishing 

itip bDtf^ onl) : *ct Mcndtn^, IV. 1. xLt* 3, 

6 It 
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In the first decade of the ninth moon of the second year of Ck*itn*f4n\-1 ... ^hc feJI (D1 the best 

l^icbns were of no avail, the most excellent On** could effect no cure, and at the r*V«1 hour •>„ lhe 

«&**** da>’ ^ the eleventh moon ,he died in her house [at the age nf J . . . * This caused her kiit*..e» to 

7* *™r*&■ * Jlfe- and 40 fta* thrir «>*£* a# they wept by Ui* foaskkfc. She was huffed on the fourth 
day of the twelfth moon ' north-west [of the city], according to the [primordial] rite, *. 

[She exemplified with credit] the teaching of the Ritual and did not (fall short in] the duties of a mother*. 

Sfer wtse counts may be recorded, and . . . the following inscription has been compel for her tomb:- 

I-weftles [do not ’] shine hy day. 

Candles [arc not*] lighted at dawn. 

- - - — . life's span exhausted. 
Sickness.. 

i ■ < ■ ■ . ... bestow. 

Her vanished shade will ascend to heaven*. 

Her kinsfolk, [losing4*] their zest in life, 

Weep by the roadside and praise . . , 

4• * - * ■ »4* 4•* , 

- . tears like fountains. 

!X Ast. 1*. I. 03. (Transcript and good photograph; Ate ^so PL i.xxv.| " 

JS -t & ft -fc Jg A! rj* j£ JK sa 
# I- M n + &p rv <: g -j. 

cv-kfi» in-$ # 
a # Pi ?s a ft» a sit 

M A B M mm IM & IV ts 
A A 4ffi a ig Z *& <M -•£ g t 
+ ii @ ?vria st as ft *t m 

’ Tow^nb n« ci«i of September, 
Fletwe.;sj One ami three in the mortuiig 

.. * Th* m°{ Dc^niW‘ I'1 Ast .* 1. oS3 it j, recorded 

OU 11,1 ^ "Vrfrtl *cne coptc.i and recited hr 
tiionki mi bdMlfof lht «lrc«is<--d |a(]y, Clifti-jing. 

. r ;™uM «■* # U1 f£j i ^ # 3‘i + W 
—. So. XJ! we tarn tUai Jar LwdujHi died it, fij0 

90^ 'o«j he *otdd have been 
A, the wHu - usually ynmlffef lha,i -JLe Jniabatid. -he may wtll 

■ c been filly-on r a< her death. 

1 *4 December, 

Comp.ue No*. IN XI and XII which point to lhe 

Srr";1' >»m*> ss® «i 
f3 IE J< < ™ tlw transcript l* rifM, Wm.. *me 

.«i«r word than fig mm \o U required 

a* -yf ^ isiitirLir wetns |r. he w.uip ! fx-farc 
fa W^n|! Wi be in^terid! bcfor< fj|r cl. tfLJ x 

4>J. I : No. XE. col. J—Aiwding lo CWndiu, rouncay 
mode^y. BTAvfty, and ,hf mines mm< 

rTv™^1 ^ a ’f lIi4: of Kites: fi<w /+r ■ A.X.[lfk i J 

^f',n ",!TW ncgsthrt b wanted here, 
* j orlhe Iflwri ,,w ^ ^ rn he (r,)|wni ir( 

neauii f.) 1 tiibuitaie here the more kmiiuir -ff* /- 
winch liaa die same sound. 

11 fl* raining wot J must he fi 1 as in cot. ft, 

8 ^ £olutnn mu» on ro die noil pjj.C| u before. 
.»l > - ■-■■. - I 
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ii 
H At * At Hi S>St fil m O 

L«a * ,'i () 
iB R #1 # * 

* # it m H « « T A 
zmm %na 
$ ?g“ AO 
* 4 $ # 

nm 
k 
A 

Iiuciiptlon on the tomb of |tlic Lady] Ch'll, »!fc of Wang . .JIUgttlintto1 tinnimig cUang-t/Uln, 

and ksiaMAi-sen' imdtr the Imperil*I (Fang! dynasty. 

The Mid gentleman, with personal name Htran-yUch, style * and surname Wang, was a native* of the 

capita) city or Kao-th'aiig. Tn his private life he paid due regard to filial and fraternal obligations, and he 

served the State with loyally and good faith, Having succeeded by inheritance to a high office at Court, he was 

given .► post in the Imperial Palace. At the inauguration of the Great Tang dynasty, its gracious bounty 

extended to the highly-placed country officials In Hsi-chou, and by Imperial order He was invested with the 

dignity <4 fam'-cfii-u'tt. When the .Military Governor [of the province] returned to China, knowing that he 

was well qualified for an active appointment', his energy in affairs being manifest, he sen! him as Deputy 

Magistrate to Tiun-sban ilsien ; but he lived only one year more Ilk age theti being seventy-four. On the 

morning of this day7 he was cncoffincd and buried north-west of the city, according to the primordial rites. 

His wife, the Lady Clt'u, after the early death of Iter heavenly spouse, at once settled dot™ in her 

widowhood if- train hei daughter and instruct her son, and both are now •established in life. Suddenly, on 

the ninth day of the twelfth moon in the second year of CA'hn-feng*, she died at her private house, aged seventy, 

and was buried in this tomb on the eleventh day of the si me moon of the same year. 

1 Wang Huon-Jtldh; nt No. VII. 

‘ The tnm^ripl hus ^ but this i» Certain K :i mist-ilv 

j|§ (it-- lems icgulorlt up filial t- nit Incel dyr.iiNty that 

assumed independence or 10 iu Ministers. For Htn-tknn^ 

ikinH^-eAsn, wc No. 111. sole 7. 

: Transposing 1!| 1 
‘ Omitted—jKrfup bcraiiEc lis i 1 ul none. 

■Hi A -Ut^Surt aifcjv of tbn efigwtr for A Hi 
* Tht tbitfe n rather olmptfc on ittttuut <nf lu 

Feriwpa Wnd* for hF dxxtifi for taken 

stt 4 more speeid : 1 h\* fcw4ef1g*! filling him for duly 

Itmonp* ihr fremtier \ In Nfo. VII m mention u, 

fnfck of !hb yppoitftraem, 
■ To bury ;i |:<rsori on ihc day of hi* death must tiavs 

been :in siiiUHU.il proceeding'. though ii stem* (o have been 

dour in the cAec of dte ccntcuan.iu Wig# Ya<M (*« 

No. Kj Moreover, no date ime ytt been memioned hi till* 

jj&ncripiiou, io rh;ii 3uiitaprf k u better ',0 uiutarsMiid Ijf 

w l la-e day on wbteh itte*c wntuU were &riU£jt« 

1 2$ Deceiiaber, 6*7. 

(iRi 
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X Abt. - uncertain grave', (T™rescript only.) 

oooc 00000000 
o o 0 o m o o o o o o o o 
0-016 O » » - o O O o ll 76 

00*n«gMft 00 a ¥ 
G O «ifi §B ffi ft @f(M * a 
Of IS] W is Ml ft Si2 ft Kfr -% 
O £ tti ja i» ffi ISttWi Er 7'/ It # 
OMffixn 

■ # *8 FI # {f. ft « ft * # -j. *. 
o »« «rij * j» *t hb m m A 

•SBtJft «-«F* «*©*!# t 
i ft Aii »s’i» ft m in»tv 10? 4 

tfi Jt 0> ft ft 16 a if ft ff mi m 

.. ?“iftMllllllJ«f u» niillli moon, the fir-l d*,- of which i»y7a-t<*. in tilt w,w4V« year, 
tftc first [or Ttaug^fotup']. 1 

The ChWiwnViiflt Vit-chf wu* fa native of . . ] m Hsi-djon. Hi* radical dfcp^ilcti was simple 

nnd friendly. H* illoitita* M**t‘ .b«Ul perfect. I* all his act* there m no deficient He 

",ia , * ' ‘ o{ village, the pillar U hi, hnitx. how could it be anticipated thuf be would R*Xy lijft 

running Waiter' Not . . - , ... hard to detuin. causing llie winter cypreas* to be destroyed root and branch, 

and Uic spring shoots . . . line roaming he was mctartwpliosed \ following I he play o| wind and light: the 

nei ; 1 unnng JuttdeN mtntnud . , . . be..tfog their breasts and weeping on thr . * fclgHi* aj». JhInking with 

adWTSitiou n. his noble virtues. meditating on tila exemplary character*, dropping . , tears'like pearls, .ml 

***** t0 Jhe #umbtt o{ ***kl«i ”■ He p>«ad away *1 the age of a hundred mui . . »* 1 OJ1 sJ,c 
same day he was cnco fined and buried in this tomb**. 

► ■ ■ Uttered cries of lamentation, 

The whole countryside was overwhelmed with grief. 
Alack nnd alas! 

1 US &*l 

A [j etc. The .lav of |tw mtitith i« -lttluethk, of enure, 

frotu ihe cyclical munc cfc&at; the resgn-period from die 

fMl that nr. oilier m the Tinier dynanty btjtin* ‘.vlih die i*« 
m utreh'fn. 

1 Taking ChVt»«na as sonic fotrign tide. Of U might 
U a ifae-omt: 1 Va-cte. Prince ol Chu sa-o*', It. „n)- 
ea*--. it ts rh ar that he was of tin, ctiiiii w origin. 

1 ITw trissiug words rj thr top of i!il tbinl coltmm nrr- 

*■r' "•'■111 |uj ^ ® ,Ab a tiairvi-n K:i<h (fitig tlsicii' 
Wo*. V1H amt Nil 

1 A | hi.is- borrowed from Odes. Jl. 7. >v - it it ...unQr 

-2^2 31 11,6 gral «•' • bll< here tlic tuL.wiif; adn^-.'l 
m ^ ififi Tit, f Ha*. ^ mum prtierahk 

‘ ,bfl fe*er rod grenier ticntiu fornimg Ujc 

1 Tlie drcciifd h comput'd iltr rver^r«tn ctprrw 
On account of ins tia!i- M age: vre /.,tn rBf IX tj. 

A Titu&l euplirmiiMU for dmh, 

■ The mi«i.|fl$ nno.l t« probably ^ June 

I The phra.-e «o»i in S% V. 9. 

[Ills ii sterna to ’Hriti tie mcrfal influence exerted |»y IVmig 
'iltieJi Kmliniir.! cutn after bit ileiih, 

When the >^npcrw Shan lied a, ^ iviihg-w* 

til., uitxli in Wmlmw m Kwniuii), hi- two ruwft w<M 

tki-Jii.'i to nimuti lot him. iml wept sn t.litcriy (hat tlietr tears 

sodtt 1 ifttnbcHn Ain I gavn them u tpcckhtd appcantice. 

Tho ‘twctl. d uim iy .,1 immliou » trill common in many 

I1-**1* Hunan anti ICimngsi 

II TJie accsHiit figure is mining. 

" ifjfhnn ia m verse. CT. No. VIH 
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HC J » *. ■ l> v m ■ 

1 1 1 “ ■ ‘ - * * > , 

Hi* kinniirn wailed aloud, 

The neighbouring hamlet were sorely , . r 

I ’* * F P f * f 1 . p 4 

1 1 r * * * * ► * # p *■ 
Hie land of ... „ , , 

104 i 

XI Ast. ix, 5, i'Transcript and poor photograph.) 

ooooooooooooooo 
ooooooooooooooo 
ooooooooooooooo 
ooooooooooooooo 
OOOOOOOffiOOOOOQO 

floo*BQodo 
<: z s. hi ii f£ - m isn lit is i* fe o o 
mu zn holm o *-»«» a m 
% tir m « a <o »r lie h ® -tit & 

fffsjs wmwntiimzmfcmo 
a « # i» ® « « £ *s 

o igmat«ii a rw® s ® o 
0*»iBj«HMJl#E#£±<0 'll ffi 
ooo« 
00*40^ o 

O 7C 
tInscription <mj Hie (.omb of the Utc [ j CfcJii'of. * . Msicn * . . He was a native of , . His 

chamclfi wi, loft)’ and distinguished. Tin- pine . , virtues without failing. His heart was the abode ot 

ke and jade lt his affections - . . words filled the villages and hamlets. .Since lie was able to reverence those 

above Mm* obey . . , And -ci from the lime of hi - earliest childhood he had the lustre of carved jade, of 

lofty . . , year. Alttwjra he nude respect and courtesy the subject of his praise. When he gained fame . , 

lowers and pavilions, . . . I Ic was selected for the post of prefect of An-hsl . . embrace . . persevcrlngly 

lie worked for sclf-itnpravcmejih One might have hoped tlut lie would be vouchsafed a hoary old ageJ, long- 

enduring . . . Plan of the Vdlnr River'. One day the fate of the candle in the wind suddenly overtook him*. 

1 Tile iittiume is wining. Tlrf ie*t hi dir tottm.ti 

hfamh' pm I ilily read ^ ^ 

* It wsa a* pure a* ice, as incorruptible as ja<!c. 

* laterally. 1 ah old .ice of (btidiyl eyebrows', 

* TliJ- uaa a dbgmtn on the back .it a dragon-W** 
«I.i. i« emerged from Ihe Yellow Rivet Ii wa* copied f>y the 

l.mprmr i u Hii and made the Imms of his Eight Trlgraini- 

See TVijtfim, [T 
tV dickering candle symbolizes die anccrumiy of human 

Ufa. Tlie £*-KiI 4 OM SoOf TreasuryT bta ilie couplet: 

1 Long before one 

appro idle' a hundred. uW» life i- like a candle in die wind.* 
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.ind in the [year1] of ¥ut<g.$Jtm ... he died during hii tenure of oflcc, when the late of hi* years way 

thirty^ 1* * ■ ■ l|ie fifth Hay of [ | he was hurled notih of the depart menial city according 

»o lilt, jiriinordi.il rite . - iad; 'ighing- over tile sircam that (lows past:—a tong-enduring grief; hk 

kinsmen . . and . . , f [ , . , j finally lie was enoofTujcd , . the vouthfnl official’* prime of life, truly also 
. . . inscribed tints. 

Ml Ast. is. a, (Transcript only. 

* h -k a n % m ft 

«in n s st s>-•& ** 
tfejaz.#r, m,=*x 

a jt * * % ms m 4 

If^$AHirp#« 
« ffl K lL tt lift IIN tt 
j«t X V. It: A AS » ffi 
IBM USX JUfJfHi 

& = <&J3i£Ux ®US 
* II tt T- vi&£ A 
H 9 A i|i sa ,iir t!i 

M + 18 Sc a 

at t it A 
fi ® 

it $ 
Ills ecnltenuui. by surname Fan, aud personal tunc Yrn-thili ■. a native of Kao-chW listen. Ilia 

ehnnacter wn, not of ,edited steipltelty, Us menial faculties warn clear and lofty White he expound'd his 

UaeMne Is. the front cur,. his voice penetrated also lo Ike bads region1. Unfortunately. when he was tittle 

*“'>;• * <“«« UU hold of him, in which neither drugs nor ,„„bi„e were 
of any avail. Ah the! thus does the wise „,.n pas, away • On the day. the twenty-sixth of ths” ninth 

„ r l3 *7 "*“!). “ ‘ I" lhe fhe lira of IW^w/teay', he died at bis private 
sentence, aged e,shty.ttaee >\ and In die same year, u, the tbirtl day of the intercalary ninth moon ", he sea. buried 

risr lutr script Ka5 which I imagine tat* n mistake 

Ja: ye. luuiitiscb M Hu- period tatfrt! otUv one 

>«r(.vfc 6Si). 

‘ An aUuainn 10 IX. tb: 'Sumillii(f by 4 «[Wam,iln? 
Masit said: Tim# „ hastes away. iuva Upping diyor nigh; ■ 

5 jP |if ^ ''ifc I c^n nr, A- nf i'liMLr of ibrs.- 
worda. 

* AIso tnetuiwual in ilir (obplitjn Am, a. 3. ogj, 
Ttm is itj. s.ty, tit w.tv * poTcs-iouaS icsclitr wlw did 

111.! neglpii iLt uhiCsUiun ufhb own family. 

For gvei a year |w had ticcn making hia ear an 

obcdiem orgau' (f,« a* reception of mnh>-m rUu4m lo 
IJ- i, 

riiftoy-- a i«uiniscr!icc of lhe rerw; chanicxl l.> Con- 

'i;i ill* i>h>' tl> tiehrne fits ■ Lrath ; It jji I a I 

ihe wise mm tie whhetB iiway.' k.r J_, t% J1 1 ii, 10, 

I In* in p mid lake: (he first liny or (he niiuit moon Is 

fk <*v4nl‘ J,-Au1. «hj die udwr buul is the CMrr.A i 
tytUcnJ de.'dignaiiaii of il* uvcnty-siith .Uy, 

* r 4 Oci&tuTx 

Ttijn k nti[Ftiaing. when w? coiifncter tb.tl Iris fatal 
ilimsih began ttiwc ihm years eaitier. I »u»pert an 
«nor in the Inuttcripi or in ihe -mj;ravine; llsrtfj p«hnpj 

A + srxty riioul,! be ichtU lnntfcjiiJ tyf -I- • eighty *. 
11 ji October. 
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SC“t<"”‘! U‘C A'“ nnd Tl“ inscription h„ ten 

^ ^' Ant. iv, l. t1 ron-cripi and good photograph. PI. cx.wn) 

rnmncanikm 
mf fS ^ fit IE ± m 

m >J ■L u 
m m M it ♦si m 

it 0 m T 
m m t m m 
M M m M 
ik 4 JSi « tt m m 
& 4. IL % t ± $ 
m ft a m m 
b m M >ft fiC 
m & m 

The tw™ty*£ie}iU| diiy, eki*£-ttttg\ if the ^crifidal moon, ihc first day of which is mwktU , in the «ccond 
year of Skm-kuttg \ 

The spirit of I an Kao. cmnm under nf light chariot* fa the city of Wu-ch eng in Kno<h*8og Hsicit, Ifei-thuu, 

hikJ formerly chief of the city wallsr, departed on the second day of Ihr first moon 1 ills age was scanty Tour. 

Hf- was cncoftiticLl and interred four li north-east or Wu ch’eng. For feu lest hi* descendant'- .it some distant 

lUni; mi the Aiture honM be in doubt as to tin. exact )‘car and month [of his decease and burial 1. the present 
(ablet has been erected as trustworthy evidence. 

He waa buried on the twenty.cigiith <hy of the Micri&cul moon of the second year of 

■ Cf, No. VHJ iJm here ibe verse* are * mu mg, 

1 iff cumnHBily mil* mured for pQ, which Was taW 

under th, I -mg dyium> fjj md j or |U- tinni ami 

Jouuli *ii Un txItatiaJ stnnv', tod according to J.i .-Ai, I V, 
i-|, iVy designate llic .iaf- of the thti'c nromtrt months, 
iirre 1; u ob-. urn/-!} 1 name for ht iv, i-ntj eighth riii) of rbe 
aiuriflciaj moon: tfijj nmy Ijc one of die r,i;eri<!iirw imiovutmi^ 
of the ir'my.rfiBt Wu [see note 4). 

1 Thni ihms hot agree with Pile Hoang's tui'lcs. Hie 
nusiakc may Live orueu I'fcrti confunioti with I he t yiJicaJ 

name of the tear, which lappeni In 698 10 tie mmi i.-u 
' 1* Febtuiut, 0913. Thb date Ml- within die reign of 

tlx usurping Etnpnua, We Ts^ ticii, iiiul mcosdingly we 

find that her peculiar dnuacleis me setwunirM for aJE /j 

B *'l ]H- In confonmtT wiih The new regulation* which 
scmaifiE-il in force Chun 690 m 704, Uie year teggft with w\\xi 

JjdJl |ncvlc;t^]) t*Mb the eleventh moots, tmdrr ibs name -if 
‘initial Tli^ ttai followed hy 1he twelfth or ■ nacri- 

I1LT741I rniwh ' Lurnf Iben unJy i-iiine the —- ‘ rrras moon \ 

The ttSgfb period SMn+hrqg did not extend into, a 
tecdbd yfiir but lusted tinlr from Ihe tag ion tug ot the 

miih to ! Iif f*i 1 f of itic inicrcibwy m\ih moon of ji?j 

(Sfcjjtciuber ii-L^ccnibcr iq, 1-07). fferec »*■ may infer 
ihii the fufopiion of the ikw ye^r-iitfc in SejiTembcr was 
known m KaO'C^ong hy it1* followtag fehmnty, a^it not 1I1* 

ftmber dmijje which took place in tJee^mber* 
* \ ink* thia lo moAtL - in diPigc of flue fui lineal Soils \ 
T j i DfCcmbNff. 697. 
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n 
INSCRIPTIONS ON SHROUDS OF CLOTH 

(Set nbove. p. 70$; l*l. ijCJtvu) 

No. 1. 

Ant. tx, ab. on, 

© W is % « » ® St «f lb M lit ffl % ffilB - ± tg ^ + - £ B 
One itfttn 1 of*«M' Cloth * from dm Po-liang oi Md-Iuii LJ, 1 fslcn-te Hsiang, Hsfn-.iti Ilskn. Wu l.'liou 

On 4 «l»y in the eleventh moon of the first year of A\v,wj--/n)J, 

No* 2, 

Ast. Lx. a a. 07* 

^ >H ia « m * Hi m $ * a« s<?)m s) n? -« » * - # a ;j rt 
One htait of jm$ ami tia* cloth * from Yao Ch’fni of Ts\mg*sh«t Li, Jui-shan Hsiang, Lan-ch*i Hafcn L 

Wu Chou, On a day in the eighth moon nf the second yuai of SkM-ittttg \ 

1 A cloth raeafure. v.uicmeJy given m cqtul to 1 

than# (jo Chinese fret) or 1 8 R && fcctjh 

1 The character 3*1fo*r » not wy to mu\, bin there 

IK some resmn for bdlpi'hg k to be , {[&» would W |hti 

■entou laiiiL pM hm in tmmtjr but in the ptodm* of ike soil i 
**£ bdgw, Hrv.e- *k 1 h? Lirrm Of rlJra in sin: « unninnm r on 

H ffh irM, I k Iv. f ;HI, 

l*sr dtaTfriiir ^ K I OR i in in! ^n<S would 00| I-: 

IcgiUc khr f^rsQjsal iimne t-pe reprai&d apparent^ Tdt 

reference, cm ihe lower portion of lUc strip] iiiib lm [*hh 

flhchtd cm m iluE ihz tv;o iT&pmtm of llie inscripLEoii arc; 

now it opjwjEiLCj corners os the whole piece. 

Xo^- L hin-hu.t ilskiti eu the province f On Lijur TVe 
* w n territorial design of the she Aw^i-r i* i-i 
i he htffilP in<! lire uf Hie ijtow. 

li iJtcciuber, OW4-J0 JmsiAir, 6$^ Kmnghf^^h 
1 in ftnrt nrigtMltLc flRiUmrd by ike u ufpjn» U'u 

jl3! w^L,h Jl|5 the irins of ^civcmninnt m 4j^e 
nmih Tnpoiid 

The niFcnpucu is *s mi pert ^ith ihr?e of 

reel sceiK, nl>om 5 tut* sciujrt^ ijomEiihng: foul viiArACCef1, 
which unforuinstcly arc loo i*m for uic to 

* )!cm kv ohlain mn interesilii^ giimphn of u-h.^ 

known a* Ute Air J^,;. Km ,YSi,m oi tiDcnlicm (||[ jjff 

-£ 511 a™1®3 oj^ranon, 1‘Jic !VAlctti I ripliinnl In 

itm runt; *U> c4l nw ir *«> 

& m <: «. t & » + a a 1 
* A r jt a -}• a M 0 «•, - I- 
W fi * 3t --• T <£ W K — »t. ® H 

w. mtm. TmMmm. #m$a 

— 1^. *5 <-di n •*, t(? A111 <: 

= ffi. fe H Jr. # B » M M « + MU 

Ffi. 30IXtAJ-f H, 

M All — D, ftt $ H ® = 14. It 

Hf fl # iti All tJt -- + S u -4f, 

ft a = + a tf. At ,m tv ft 

The rtguJaiioni fui llic irflblindiit oT j.vn.t I <hii 
r.vesy /toy> (im .ninll mule between !ueiu v^um nml jml 
other nwiTr (jritun agetl ebliter;n oiul up'ivdi thaulil tereiv* 
cut >>»K |im MtHt.m allief more (Iran i tl icie^ iu»h i 
11.1: T'.u.vr .h LiaeAl Li!' w)ikl> we w«s £'■». /e'n(irt,b»kl|Hlly 

Jeawtrl) mill 40 *w* yungy/l {pamutim prnptiitr). 
In :chjiu, lie |iaiii y«4fly ka {* me nitre nf r.ifndiy vqua! 

U. 100 j [- caltias or 1 Jour u; vttiglit) c>l .niil. i *,r 

fm uf ike. Ibis «-a* called //* <1 ill). In ^thtirmn. 

nccutdiug 10 kiuU w» jiredaoed «a hi* -ante, fir * 1 rarlj 
titi tgji -iitlup t>r two flier-* (caeh ( in Imgthjnt \hu,v* 
U thick, (WkI> wowrn nJleit rubric), or one roU of hog 
(with iiii'rri^, gfie«! vuifitte -nm-iliing UOsjjhior lusmtfg f) 
Of iM> {* kih t of sutenttf), or mote by one-riftli if be 

[laid 111 iiMnfKn dnih; al.« 3 entices of ftotei tilb. or 3 
iaitifi i'll' ut. Imnij?. If rtii-re was on ^Ik-cultivaiiou nn bk 
ri,iate( lie \,M,l r., wes of silver mstrjul Tim. ua ima 

csilfiftl tfer fcoflecilOTi), MHhan- smke wfljt ascltll on 
tUTctil; ilays tn fbc year, or If there was mi Intdttalury tiuxin, 
frr No day* iiKtir, Those who <Url not -r.e hni t,., (u^ 

■' 3-S- fen«tb or ■ Him daily Tbb m-i, wild >^ {x-nvx). 
iVlien there vras trouble, Uiys,. who «rv«| fo an udilltimal 
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III 
CHINESE CHARACTERS ON FIGURED SILKS 

L. C 03. 

(See above, l p, 14A ; PI, XXW.) 

1 ^ 
' Rcsplctufotu joy.' 

‘°4S 

L.C, 07 a. 

(See above, i, p. 347: PL xxxiv.j 

" ^'s decorative pattern of Han Jen bring great good fortune u> hit descendants 

(for generations) without end.' 

M. L Atirotisucau hi> discu^cd Uiit sentence at some length in the Buikihi tie f&ade Fttxmaist tTExtrim^ 
anew 1910. Pu 4, p, tj$ and reads Et thus:— 

‘ Prod eric dc Han Jen - ■ grand bon ti cur fa vosj enfants (ctl petits enfants (jusqu'.ij rlix mi lie generations,' 

$$■ of 00mrse, Is a surname, to that can hardly be anything but the personal name f^J) At first I was 

inclined to take together :i forming ^ rather more like?)' name: but, on the other hand the fourth 

character! =s almost certainly which ;>ivcs exactly the meaning required in combination with j$j. As 

^f. Auroussc.iu points out, stands probably for great '. The last tw. diameters arc the mo?t perplexing, 

and \\± setuns to be only a rather wiM gucs>, in order to mnkc the sense obviously needed wit [mut much 

regard for their actual shape In tile reading which I offer. u£r would stand Tot the character being written 

without its radical, like .itiove. According to Kang Mai, tile two forms ate interchangeable, fltf. « 

a very common locution, of which no fewer than twenty-one examples arc given in the Pei twit yitn fu. My 

reading as a whole i-. supported by the AfttifK <j! the design on the brocade, consisting as it does of six auspicious 

aniitird* displayed on a background tiuo which certain bird* -nd other objects of good augury are worked. 

I I he dxtli cluiacttr in the sentence (which is not very accurately reproduced in Mr, Andrews’:, article in the 

tiitrifygtm *1/Kg'.T.iiit for July September, 1930) is so doubtful that 1 am tempted to suggest the alternative 

reading jfc hr possibly Thu meaning then might be May ! Lin Jcn-hsin and Wen Kung-che have 

I -froij of tw rntr-Jlvif diys were exempted tf«- /id.? tax, 
■uirt tl«tec who mjai-J for thirty day >viip exempted from 
bol.1l hi* Hfcil 

Tbc cone*jmjading passage in Ckm fa/tf tkat di. sdviii, 
1 3, dif!Vf« iu * few tkidJk The in** U^ilirtg utilli km) wtt 

a*sJ£in:d to she yenr 624, autf the term % tf c- /JC 

«x;p1atmd fli Ijiud ^hidi after lii- uiHtir'f death Jcvcerhkd 

111 li^ whiffle P ^ v.;is '.-h] Eh:st revr-mil !<-■ lli* 

^tair and misfit be allotted to some sit her uiJivf.'Ju.iL Th»- 

I** Is BttM Id Imi.ii; conil^tf of #jo41 I tills of 
* kftww or thik, 01 j t|uamiiy of hctn[*:i doth greater bf one- 
fiftli. T6b« ^Lrj jiaitj In Uttar lUten fabric* aks eafllfibuiad 
3 ounces of floe* frilk; ihbie who paid in dotli ccintrihttieri 
3 ciitid of yavr hemp. Ffiuilty, (hr period o£ e*mi nerrfte 

t^rnpljRg oifct from ihe flaii tua lh given d> iifit-crt imt^ciid of 
n 

Lwcnlj-flvo ctaj*, 

Lah-th i Hskn ttiJ! cansis under ilw ?wnie imme, 

’ 11 Septeniber-i! i.ictober, jot. Tfcr m±rk Inserted 

tefo/e thf dm JUU> U an abEifGiktfan of ff ^ 1 

and OHfle^s togttiter with a numeral iudhyttlng the weigh! 

til Ojc Juan. Afifrr cornea another wi iTlikb J raimot 

identify. lei t af th; end rite dm raster ofilonbtfbl mopiiu^ 

m ihb connexioiiK written with the same lacwh* 
Titcrt are fon 1 red Wftle on llris piece* each cm. 

squune. Ik dm coptain^ four tlitiractfct^ of which only 

The fcul iwi> ' «*l of . , , ) nn .fcripheribt, Thv 

Kcond appears to consist «f eight chjfactcrs, the last tiro 

again heiog ^ TLr third sesd may tw -i rep: tit ion of 

the second, but die fourth is ,piiie ilJegibte. 

6± 
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descendants without end *. In favour of this interpretation is the fact that the two characters ^ form a very 

dose and isolated pair The occurrence ol % in a personal name is paralleled in the Torah Inscription No, X, 

where uc find the name % Waufi Va~chc ] 

C, C» oft. 

(Sec iihovcT i, p. J4*; Pi, XMMV.) 

* Ascend to place? that are high ami bright, whence you may look over the Four Seas (the whole Empire).1 

Thk seems to be a reminiscence t>r Li <hi. IV. i. ir. rrt (ty j§[ £ rif J# Jg jgj [JJ( TiJ* 

^ In the second month of summer, people may live in buildings high and bright, and mat' enjoy distant 
prospects.* 

1 he radical of the last character -s wanting, but the reading i$ certain. 

Li 0, ii 09- 

(See above, i. p, 150,) 

& 
Myriad'. 

LC. II. 03. 

(Sec above, j. p. 251 ; PI. xwiv.i 

m * m mb 
1 May y«w y«ws he prolonged land your longevity) increased 

1 he last character of the propitious formula was supplied by Mr. Chiang. 

L. C, ii. 07. a. 

(See above, i. p. jtj 1 .J 

m m m at 
May your joy be (constant) anti your faculties bright:' 

1 Infer the first character from L. C- lit, 01 1, 

!-■, C» iiii dl 

(See above. i, p. i$i; PJ. \sxnj 

* 
1 Ever-enduring.' 

Same as I„ C. ii. 07. a. 

L, C, iii. on, 

(Sec above, i p. 353; t*f. XXMV.I 

L. C. vii. 03. 

fSce above, i. p. J57 , PL XXXV.t 

m r ft m Hi m 
■ May your posterity coitUmm to adorn each succeeding genmtiom’ 

m 1 llCrUlI>' ‘* silk fabric on which the sentiment is expressed. 
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INVENTORY LIST OF MANUSCRIPT FRAGMENTS 
IN UIGHUR, MONGOL, AND SOCDIAN 

RV 

A. VON LF COQ 
imt, vi sti a oy rraKfllMf, bt*:.:* 

I—MAM'SCRIPT REMAINS FROM TURF AN SITES 

A*-DOCUMENTS EXCAVATED AT KARA-KHOJA 

Kao. IH. E- O4-O. KimnwuJ in Uiylmr uij'sivc I mil, 

Iflagjhk. ’Hie dbcmticiji Juu been uiicd. evidently, to 

dciui a Chinese -4lis Lii‘- gi*at «sl after UM-; tl fc wiitraM 

“ hli cintMUir. 

SmMl ft. o( |WptT «llh a fui* Turk! »Ofik on frith tide ns 

i.ur«i%e Uigfcur chun-;kn. 

1L-MANUSCRIPT FRAGMENTS 

Karakhoja, 0:12-0116. on1. Snull «np of 1 hlnesc 

UiuMlnu Sulira, «>n Uack a few words in Turk I (UighnrJ 

Qtt$. Snuill Hfra|i of Chinese !iintdlji=i Sutra, on hick 0 

lew worsJji m Twfcl prohitJt it mums of a Buddlifsl iou- 
fcssHiTi { h>tnii ft. 

C — MANUSER 1PT U!■: .VIAINS 

M B, II, ot-05. of i . dI i Li-c Cklmr F.Tjiil 

Fuf Lully ruU)>. -■ Ijtr.jUitit: Turk I, -inr browntah priper 

of SinMl fr ot h kick-print in ’/ nrk|, j-nf. wliili. h pijn-j 

M.B. II. 06-09. oft, oq, Two small fra. ^E In r'pj-cr LTighur 

Nhht 

v8 Very small fr, \*f targe tighiar V&ibi fcaf} il<rec md\x* 

Emci lEorila in cursive Ui.liur charm.it rt% 

oy. Piece or BuihfhM Minn Imprint. oo etiarac tirffew 

pm*- 
M.B. Ill 015-HM9. Five tmull |.'lei * ofOlbie*c 

icjcrs - l%Lmr em-riv* w riling {laic) cm back. 
M.Mr IV. 03, Fr. of ibln paper. 10 * £jfmn irfih ahem 

11 II. of Turk! 1 e±i m I'iglmf eifnive wting. 

trr«i of (propiEwiu and tinpopiiifiu* ?} duys. Tldi fr. u Hk# 
h*&ik lo allow of much hamihng. 

A pka? *j£ awm ^uff fawn the border of 4 temple flag 

m ih 1 pkt'tf of h\k aiudittl. On tlir iiikh dim Ufghur 
leiters. 

Several piiTicv *f Cighur itaounu-n-s parted together. 
One piece thoin «rnc Turk! wurds in beautiful bold 
churadcra Mofiginij to 1hi- good epoch 

PURCHASED AT KARA^KJj0}A 

on 1 0114 *tt6. fhree mtcill frs. of brge Uighur Path! 
1tof+ 

Kao. 014. PrinM leaves said to hnxp been found si 
Tuymi Esridendj- aotnc kave* of u rccenl Moiifiol (Murntbu 
bJcKfc-priin done cmi very iben browiaisli paper, 

EXCAVATED AT -MCHTUK 

IV, i^. \-'t ur UJ^luir Mocfc‘pnni (folcSng HxiokJ, 

Tktw bo^EoTTk l|. <}( lea* treuning of the 'unit ttia’ h.is not 

cornu yvrJ (TqflU), 
M.B. Vs os. cm. >; a 7-3 era, Cighitr documenc; 

IvLier in TurU \ i^ry carders iaio enreiv^ wi ihu^p rrensin^ 
appNLfetifty of 4 iuasi »nd a number oi things ^luxkiogse 
them a rairtor) 10 be sent The JetEcr bcpiiis wkb ttw >en- 
tencc ' My McjrdB und ends mill a conipbcaEol rm&ruti. Like 
nuhs Dtodcjrti totters in that cmmiry, EL is folded up liuo 1 
blip (a m tft be cmi ted In tlir btiJ-dn:^ 01 ylrdle- 

R X’CtVL 

M.B. V, 03 4. T^o flnuiJ fra.with llkfHdc U%ljur villkg. 
M.B. VI-VD. oiF 17%, w. Fr, of 4 mnaJi PftilU Jeaf Qt 

y 5 Lii *lI& Uigltur wriLisi^ (Tnikl^ On raiiftfb 
remains ol the pAgsniukau. Thin wMliali paper, to mu high. 

6 3 a 
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<•3. Ft. of mall Pothi leaf, u cm, high, 6 II,, no writing 
oh h«L StliF brownish paper. 

M.B. IX, 03-04, P3- Smalt ft, of Chinese MS, roll will. 

Thousand Buddha; siamped on in red Jul. (very |Utl- re¬ 
maining) 

oj. Small Ff. with illrgintr Uighur elusive. 

”4- Tan of a Highlit document ui ret* cimfte chamtirri. 
(Ttiril). Rough paper, vcfr tannic. Study can mify fH. 

undertaken after careful ImtmeuL TW ire atioul 13 l|. 

some defective, <sa ' <|iare of about Jixtf cat. Same 
Illegible u riling on back 

M.B, Xlf, 04-06, qj, ff. Ctf Chlni-se Buddhist Seat wish 

*»me curare I iglitir writing on hack, 

xMS. Corner of Uighm pothr leaf (Turin), 

‘7- Cnmt of Uifiiutr Pdibi 3«T (Turki), 
«*& Soul) ft, of Uighur Pfithi letLt (Turk). 

M.B, XIJL og-om, oij, Fr. of ,i cfixiimciit hi 
i-Ltr^ivc of earlier chamber, liut thirdly legible, 

<w. Veiy small j.icce will, a frv. Uigbarcharacters. 

I ^MANUSCRIPT REMAINS FROM TOYl1K 

Toy. L ii. 010, Fr, of 1 hin«e Baddliitt lest, On tact 
remaiiis of wnw to II of Soghtltan leu in a fail nmnina 
iisnd, 

Toy, HI. o3i, Badly preserved ft, of Uirfror xlocumcm 
(Turkl). Small ft. S^hiKan, 

Toj. Ill, fl, 03, if. \ trr tnull piece of a leaf iViDipcsa! 

rtf two sheets of paper ( parts * of a Chine* book-iqlt) pasted 
together, Cighur. A t.-hnrul ride of * Uighnr (TttrJtt) 
document much cut up. Only the line endings prrsemwl 

On back other cursive Hightu writing. Too modi defaced 
and cot up 10 allow of study in bn prevail a tale. p|, CXXVL 

Toy. IV. 089. Fib of Chinese itxu with illegible: Un hur 
(Turk!) on back 

Toy. rv. j, 01. A fra ft*, *,f Chine*: hook roll. On 
back, 'Tty badly idled, a number of Turk words, uucul 
Utter? (of ilur Uigtiur i}[ihataet) of rare and mures; if ig fan, 
These tup the most iuk-mnlrg ft*, to my thinking, in thr 
fthoJe eolicctkn, «c Iiive but one or two Scraps wUb XarfU 
executed speiimetis nf these feiiers, They 11* Irani to read, 

Toy. IV, ill, oa, ff. ftighur document (about ir x 11 - 
tin.), very linn pajw, very tllrSivc writing, Remain*. r 

leedpt, Uighm ifritiag iTuriu), Three ll of LOrwre strip 

on huge piece of coarse document payer, 33/7x10 rm 
■. Heme with a fetv illegible tJifjlinr duncien. 

Toy. IV. vi. 01, Small piece i>f paper with cumrre 
L'ighiir Writing, 

Tqj , IV, vli. 01, xi. ] liree smalt pieces of CluAew 
leat, /. 1 rmall ir. with one I, cursive DighurWritfpg(TtJrh!y 

■'• 1 A®8*! fr Mi-writieu figliur Pothl letf (Tirrkl). 
toy, IV. vii, 03, .1. Upper part of ;i [«(*« ol Chine* 

book-mil. On hack clumsy Uighur cursive wrilmg- 
(atrempu of an tllilrxj:. persu}.\ > Document, iery ttss*ITy- 

tnimpJed and blotted; oimbc L%hnr wriring(Tiirkt) Whitish 
paper, t. Document, tom, crump I a!. noil btotied (only pan 
of the L side <sf tlocumetiO. ,/ Piece of stout |Mpcr with 
four 4U*Enj«» to write Uiglmr ( J inki)words, r. Pr, of small- 
b'tiered blimi-pritit. badly *dled. 

Toy, 040. (PitrcbaieiL) Four Leaver of Clgliur blixi- 
prtm. fobbtip !vxik in onctTiul order of attachment; ii, f4ir 

preHemsinn, Five II. to each leaf Ditlnmi The ^uiafcrit 

wwrdsln flrihnii thamieiere placed limried over tiw corre¬ 

sponding groups of t'igbur fellers. Size w| racjt leit 
sti x 10-9 cin. l% cm 

MAnlSCRIPT REMAINS PURCHASED AT YAR-KHOTO 
Yar. 041-58, ry/, o4$ Two of Iht same docu¬ 

ment in cur.ivr Uighitr. Turk'. Begin, on C4i< W1[J, name 
/■ AmU jdMgiiN , at 1 lie end ‘bond There 

fe menili/HecI a bed. 

picie^ ^ ,lcrLurr(Cnl' yiie w orii ’tifyatorim’ com- 

04f Small ft, uf tlocumctii, ittiwes and 0^41 |cgfi,j. 

Cotnet pkee; legible wroids Utfbf iitrttimp. 
°4S> 47- Small pieces; 

646, 046 °f*. Three fra. 0f an Higbur bwrlt-roll (TmU), 
4&. having wafted (and) cleansed dicir t»dir> 

_ hav|n8 tl,ou^!... Tenth!) 
46 b. 1 my mother 114 / 

s°- 1 Fh* god of gods, Bfiiddha) 

Flic anlmaied Ik luge , 

’Joy. 
1 1 . 1 1 11 a, 

”49 Small piece wiib Cliinesc seal iinpresrion, 
ojr. t-eger doctuneiil. muth torn, beginning with Writ* 

jK ' in the rnouge year \ 

oyj. Fr. from miiijlc, bold writing, 

°>* Vl {t0‘" ujiRic w/4 

«//, Small ft. wi,b one ward; Tending uncertain 

V6' ®*I'a11 fr-< [xtt* of words only, 
ojd. Small r>„ illegible, one complete word. Fr. of 

',1Df^ book'rfllL 0,1 l,v:k «m? vvurd in Uighur chamctm. 
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11,—MANUSCRIPT REMAINS FROM KHARA-KHOTO 

K,K. 0140. €. StnitI fr.p with Illegible U%Imw (Mongol.*] 
ckrjctet^ on vary thin bfcnmMi paper. 

K/K oiji, A. LrIghtn document in tuellve chirqeiefi 
(Tn*J) on very thin whliUi pa^-r. ft i« tom in atrip*, am! 
in 100 pwaiiosst a condition for cxamfriilon it present, 
B. C Two o\hn fimikr fir. If, A fr of Chines 00 tfamlij 
par<f. 

K.K. 0152. an—cC, u-i, jj-._- J rr.-c small Jr$. orUrglmr 
document* on fibrous grertih pip*i (Turtl). 

AU -mrU pieces of Uphill '.kxijmcuu *4 aIwvi*. 
only io I- ikupbred «her-, * number of hor- 

w&aitn Jim-* fiuifime she reading. 

K.K, |h 03. /. 43/ #/, (.*), Fr. of L"ighnr document, with a 
few Torltf words. 

Aoj.yi Slip of soft hrownitih paper, margins defective, 

abom *6 an. broad* 11 high Folded Id middle on each 

side 4 II. in curhfvc Uigiiiir characters. In placing the 
paper before >ou, (he wiithic; to the left ol (Jit lolj can lie 
read, that to the right is iiiveiteii. I'l, CXXVT, 

K,K. tl. 269. b. Fr. of 3 document on ■-■jft wlulidi 
|,3per. Writing illcgtble Uighur tiir^lvt. 

K-K. v-vl too. l-V, of Ulgfettf document utie line, in 
ciininr character*. can cindy difficult It* read. 

III.—MANUSCRIPT REMAINS FROM SITE IN ETSIN GOL DELTA 

E.G. 013, n. xvli. t, itjV. Large bowl; leaf {JVjtJif), 
Mongol, tl. on «wli tide, 23 8 x «/> cm. 

E.G. 013, a. x. r .t Smaller hook Ir.ki (POthJ), 10-5 x 7 * 
on. 13 U tm obv, 14 IL ««* it*. {ft; 4 |], m fed ink. on 
miiliJIe lifot*1,, \ II. in red Ink on middle 

E.G. 014. a. evil, 1. 11. l'i KBrnP rrt. o' Mongol 
I’M) l«tct 

E.G. osi. a-f. J. I cr:! ir>rnc*hat defective (ji st rr 
• m.), xthitt afoul j-u^itr 13 U. Webern Mongol MS. text. 
' tJ6t'..j(r) kaf, ttjfcsrme. simtc wtiitigh paper, itf<jxto-i 
tm. ifi II. MS. wit* Wesaro Mongol* Two tl. begin with 
& word in icd ink. Rev,: 7 tl* of ye» Re&i of page 
OfcEipard by ^ -1 'em oJ Nlj». i. 1 - in fed ink eo b 
7@ cd wh'u.b upUMtA cg.E'!iiii otn: » 1 i^iorr TibcLiu diarattcrs 
(citJeniLw ■}, MS. Putl>t[/) k*fT ujy n ttn. U'ppcf jjaii 
tdlo AL b Uiiwn (uprr. Out +jik 1 ^ II, of Wblcffl Mongol 
icjit On lb1 fotiisli ! fiom b-tow on< v*Qtd in icd inkr 
iht wifihi^ cut il'f «Nrd from tdow entinrly in tctl ink. mi 
die me m red ink, *)ihc? Hide ismc lEtimbcf 

of il On 1 he first and fcccmtl words in ink, like- 
nn cJglilli from alum-. Torn ^ Upper pars of 

Fr=iUii [?) leaf. Western Monffot MS. »4 x io-j an. (k'ti* 
boro+by If \l on rich lUtlr Wig■ii.nion: whin dorNnj, 

VcUowult Ipcowii paper. 4. I^wtr pan of block-primed 

Weateni Mongol book leaf 10m acrosa. 11x10-4 cm. 
WhiiUfi [Jiipert At homtm pu^inabon in Chinch tmJ 
Ma&gnb Letter MS. Weflara (Qalmci^) Lesb 
b IL cmnyilLiSc- ijcmitibiHy wridcii on fioA white p4|mt. 
=07 x ifi cm F’uEdcd into a slip pj tm, bwL Rt^CXVI 

£,G, osaT a. xxlU-vtxL Ten very MnaJi jijecss of Mongol 
MS* 

axw ol ^fungol SIS* liook N( vbb s lb 
of llmett words each m one side. On she <aher suit from 
one ut ihiee ivordt on eauh line, Stiff tirownfcdi 

xxt. Two pieces nf Mongo! MS- Tlicy hm! Isem* 
lusted b Lck Lo tiack so as to form one piece {\mn of a kafk 
bnt linvc come Apart, A.hom 3 U. on each side. 

jr rj /1 c orner piece of Mongol MS, fed! (cansifltme of four 
Ebieki.^^M f of thin whEEnb paper past. il lo^ctlter). 

vxm\ Small piece fiom mjrgui ol Mongol MS. leaf, ^iili 
rrfnacisjt of 4 If. 

A.vnir Very small fr with a few ebins. in cursive TlheUit 
<MSL> 

,r.Tr.v \ert iinatl Ir of MS* IcEIgt in Mongol 
xxx. One I In* of MS- l.eitcr or ilocttmcM* 

. dm IV If dm molglin of Iwk leaf, Mongol MS 
Rtmumms of <* IL 

IV.—MANUSCRIPT FRAGMENT FROM M.AZAR-TAGU 

M. Tagh. 0449. A mini! piec* of ptpn SogUdba writing tm <m Sfdr Idh-Liiini < ihF of fl«E PL CKX1V. 



APPENDIX L 

A TIBETAN INSCRIPTION ON THE DARKOT PASS 
TRANSLATED AND ANNOTATED 

BV 

A. H. F RANKE. I»h.D. 

(S« ilHWe, i t- tq,, B*. ) 

Ttxi. 

T- 

5 

$ 

Trattslatum. 

[StRpi] of Lirtitefor 

[tile man of] rMi-or, vrn \ 

Ntiti, 

Urniifor in apparently the personal matt of the erector of a Stupa and r 1 r,:„ uu cU*. ,l 

o (ns aaUw place. In alt .indent Tibetan names we find the clan-namc. or the name of the local it Wrom 
a man come,, placed in front of the personal [iain<:. ,.^c ^ T , W',,ch 

are identical with the names of the locality from wlildi certain people come ' Y * * * “u“wnes 

All the kiu-rs of the inscription show the characteristic marks of Tibetan scrim af ih^ sth ,.r » - 
see my article ■ The Tibetan Alphabet \ Ep^rcfkta Indies voL « P «, * ** * ^ mtutWa; 

Mbl.m „ ext***™,. ^ j, i. „ri„m i„ twe, ch.uxccn. „ fflj ™, „ ,W the ,hc ,w ^ 

Hit inscription fcdonps ton group which may be entitled ‘ records of erections ,r o, - . c . „ 
tlons are found all over Udakh, ami fcWml of them hay* been pushed bV me. M0« S!f£ ' ^ch ™™p- 
of a.—Utt ****** «. mu br m TOd . J&sv 1“ Itl’ToJ 
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inscriptions which show the name ttilhe genitive case (&s for instance the present inscription!, fn that respect they 

(o Jiiifr l ie f of Itidiun inf'.ript ions o! a similar type, such m liavt l« m diicuvticd near Klial^ta^, Ladakh, 

Titty niv written in ancient Br5htni. Kfiarosthi, and Satadi At lirst the Tibetans follow ed the Indians as regards 
the use of the cases, 

Tin. records are g (.lie rally accompanied by representations ■‘if thi particular Stupas. The present design 

belongs to a group which remind us of Christian crosses. The most striking example of the cross-type was 

published by Btt in my article 1 Notes on Rock-carvings ’. Indian Antiquary, voL xxjtt, 190a, p. ;t>8, Plate \TO, 
as shown below: 

The strive inscription is of great importance, as it testifies to the conquest ot Giigit by Tibetans in the fltVi 
century. This event is mentioned in the /.aniutgi-rgyai-rafo, as having taken place tinder Khri-sroft-ldc-btsan 

in the 8th century. Gilgit being called by its Tibetan name ’nBr^'Shal\ cC Ancitni K fatten, \. pp, 8 vqq.; 
StriitAiSy i. pp. sqq. 



APPENDIX M 

DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF ANTIQUES BROUGHT 
FROM KHOTAN 

AND PRESENTED BY H. !. HARDING, Esq. 

CHINESE CONSULAR SERVICE 

RY 

K II, ANDREWS, o.fi.E. 

Harini" H vr-Y i T.' fcf^defnbed 6btamrf**» todruddln KltSn, gf Kholan, by Mr, H. I. 

aflJ muy ***** b>' him «• * through Kashmir in 
‘ eptonbcir. 1923, for inclusion In the beitnu Government'* Museum of Ccntral-Asian Antiquities, New Delhi 

a Of interesting fresco paneh, which ma1*0 presented by Mr. Harding, have since been set up by 

" *" ■ r ' U,*cum,/W l,dhl-gnfl will be separately catalogued with other mural paintings. 

orob^hlr ti!i!,:nfermT' W'fvt* “ *° ^ P^vmance of the antique* here described. Bui it appears 

t.eseji area covered with tamariak-coiics ME, of Domoko.—A Stun.] 

Har. 01. Stucco relief fr. Male bead of Luliau tv|--, 

wi'Jl hair-dosed ejw, well-arched eyebrows, tmall nuae. ntcnsili, 

.■in' villa, t oraei? of mouth deeply Indented . |lf, [uru-d in 
imile ; double dun. Hound forehead b pan ,;ij \.t Q{ 
Tmtirii, 4led loves on which urc irate, uf Luiui phi. Nearly 

tiilf j r K, side broken awtty, exposing Li-. coo '' * *»' 
PI Nil “ 1 ‘ 

Hflr. 04, 016, Two Ktucco relief fra,, Luml. Sliiul 

inB ^.Wha Bgures Iron] ground of halo of ftane iurgtf figure, 

iknh :u Abbay a pfr-n; Own angina! tiKxidb airaitar 10 s,'r. (V. 

fl. X. K.S cor, «j. Both have low! their fett and hints 

support, e* has wing-like flame ,1; C;s£b b lion filer. tuR h-i? 

rem.iiit* of pink m upper robe and green on under garment 

4*x :J*: */8. FI. xii 
tLar. 06, Stucco relief fr., burnt. Human head in 

Hu: lotinii [ndimi tyj* and taring (cchntcal cbaiaclenslics 
sitniiar to (he hwd* tn Air. |v. R|, otMX 

Th* hallow a) each etui of mouth vetyMranRh majk. ,1 

Lif.n- ot eyeLirrwk pWd above no*: by a cwm.u-.- wavy fim- 

"I t auiUtsJy in-ci -- d wnnl4& above 4'cnLrr coiie*** pan nf 

Ifatf nm,i‘ln I™£ "1-y lock* inil applied ae|iantely 
is e^Lientrly wl-I| tn.i-Vfled and distinctly (IdlenUtic, Mu. ',. 

0N1 missing. Dfolmii away at neck. Jj'jjr' Pi. Nil. 

Har, 07. Stucco relief fr.( faunti Ehtph.nn lin'd at.d 

d.oahb'rr. Head to Iron In Idgfc tritof, tmA. cLined u,. ri> 

1.. and trertsvemdy nht«i1 on outer surface. Two tutU 
drown ct»e to upper Up anti resting on root of mmR. Fare 
flal. With htmian eyes set rather close lo^sther ami with 
circular jnrd In-tween, 

Rom of ininh rues ps: below in form of railed dJipiicJl 
l‘-'a>lht laicml nbhing of trunk lidip repeiiiion of toner 
I^n of dlipst Brow purknjed in Litjtutu irowtr; frontal 
pintaboncn drongly tkfined Teeth vidhk in km-cr Ijw 
K. ojirl L. erf inttik. 

Ears spread ika R. and L. of atcbe<, rifei 
with 'finer. loUlosistr edgr ruling on from of shonltleis, 
- biru ,J<fry hum in, very IrroarI arid with Rfron^Jy iimrkwf 
ItfoiOfdiL Nothing Wlon deltoid and pectoral, *■«** 
mu J. Uthg perhaju etnkd (now htoken). Ardiitrttura) detail. 

*7* . Pi XII. 

w+i lJ™+ i r. uj uandlianl 
flRiirs dtnilitr to Hal. 076, Legs .nd forearmr broken <«HV 
1 riu of pink (Mint. x 3|’ PL m 

Bar. 09. Stucco relief fr., btunu l>. of Gandham 

riii^ ,mm mrtlw 10 till ojo. U,!Uh mfetoe 
and uprftis,d f„md3 broke., *w»y. Traces of pint. 3J'Xl|- 

Har mo ia. Three stucco heads, bom. Buddha 
H'L' ol different sited ■ pui of aimlm, Iwh.nd tacb. ^ome 
tdack j-mni on hut of 01.. It, «cb the j.o« is rarber ihort 
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amt broad. 'Sirppfpif tour. ATI luokcn ui edges. */?>, 

■*: cmi i Jr x ifl^s nur x f, PL m 

Har. 0T3 14. Two stucco r€lkrfrs-p buniE. Seo^i^rl 

BiuMhm figures from jus mould, ilnrihr to s\< PI. vmp 

AT, ill. ooKrj, iinrU IJ4L 6.ifB trtH EOfyi hab Woken *way. 

gfc'* *|p. Plate jfifc 

Har. o*j- Fr*. of term-cotta monkey, ihmtei to 

I liar oa t\. Lir fr a ij# 

H^r. 016- Terrn-cotta orn Kin ent, from ponerv vessel- 

Gmwjvz rEicmkc^ mgifclfcd eti thr round, squinting cn part 

of v.jiII nf vessel tnd fupportiojr q ^undt txral mi his head, 

Thr jwo arms 'HUKitcd ^Milying I he bowl. Tmlifflmt 

very slyhstcd. Drc]il grinning: ^iiarp-riul n’.nuils showing 
Mpr-ei *nu of ircil? ■. eye*, juM mo punched rlfiRTi «idt tipligfci 

at Inner uid outer tttgip; otw ikl. Pur on body 
£jpm**d by uufalir *(jaf£t! -la^nr Yi^-c would appear 
to have been [ilacrJ on U|ijxr com of vessel near numih, 
Broken and meuM, bur parr of tutaP Ikjw| mining (Cf. 
Vo. oto*. pan of brad ; iftd 5/r W H IX, A.l. y. a, larger 

ft,) *“x4JP FtXIL 

Mar. 019, 034. Fr*. of stucco reliefs, burnu owt a 

Heated Buddha fig, w pose ftmihir ro ttjiE. 0116. Halo all 

mJmnp. Head been rewmly stack on and dor* not 

fQttttlO belong lu LU;& psrlkllkr butty iltfiough of ibe light 

lypt\ L p. Juice 40ij foot nu^ang, hr*. I i>l mill) 

■JmlEii figoifc 4*/p. i-|'«atV n XIL 

Hftf* OM, Stucco relief1 frv, bum. Fig, of Ihnf,lu,» 

teiifd osi lotim with Ojrwanl {ttfauull jseLalfc, Jg&jtiil plain 

circsiJar litjh (hub to I*). Kff- «mjdy mwfctled and in 

Ahhm po»r* Probably Tmu btb of Lar^e figure- X jJ' 

PI. XII. 
Har, oaa. Stacco relief fr.* inirm. Veil; in profile to 

L 1 xing hau of die Iwdy ty tnd^ca^l hy a com snu □ us fringe 

trending from under jaw lo lail Tail cmitfi Jarward on 

miartei uul bniAf^kKr. Hwii uml one hind foot iiussfng 

H XIL 
Har ms Terra-colia§nmk, ovuld; Lutwluni JimD- 

uujd, itw 1,i tipp ,•• ^uiUitur.J In AKFTmiin^r im k wMt ti bioadeni 

Into uirnprf rntmilt 1’v.'0 op^odte tziim tuaiglit loop 

hantUe^ Ju^ciid from near li] ihiauliWr?.. wbrrt Juuc- 

lioni arc ceffitnrrl % human lta«ita4 one fflflth Urgcr Ihin 

vhe other 

Sejfedl oia dHJLilder of PIj^-k bfclwrrn handle? amf refiling 

againsT neclt, iwr> cro?&-kgxe^ liuddfia fignret, one on each 

Ntfc: at Hafik, of tame [ype is Hot, 01:1 Ik-faw and umott 

muching feet of un_h figure £c a boar's (f) head to irunt ^ith 

large upfimndinc ears. To K. on one sside. G^otcs^ue hurruio 

fiu_e wtu dng t tiiTi-jjj, yi Imir flf^acd u> fe$elnlite f nr ban 1o 

T- ffitiLeiHjtie ludnial b^ J ^Lh l-ifgs ear> of boms uod ftce- 

hinge of curb bflif. 

tJrs rev. *b/e, to = nutt> (s) hr id eu'J u> L 1 smjll 

1 Ihiddhm' hmi* ViTii>3r very nmghily madt; tair^ rtiiLu-c 

e^cirntm) wnh ,,41. a* » jj' VI xn 
liar* 055, Terra* cotta applique orn ament. fro?n 

;*y\tetj vcYicf. i jnH^ne aaf^-r maik, «uiMi|R« deep d?:- 

tl 

ANTIQUES FROM KNOT AX 

pro^Ofla at <0nrni* ftf mouth. Beard anil had fnmi a border 

< ■' vnJtUe^ rr.Tjn i ibi centre of each curl formed by deep 
drpresziiin YarA liigti up and leonine; pupila of eyes, deep 
dqirersvms. Nose broken anray. Tw<>iliiidi of edue Of 
mash hrokru away. a^xi^1. PL XU 

Har. oa6. Fr, of terra-cotta omainent. fiom ve^se]. 

consrgling of lipmititd lip of lotus kif of dmfkt type lo 
Vo- ojoi. 4Px aj#. 

Har+ 027. Terra-cotta applique bead, fr mu wall of 

pottery vessel. A g^rgoytr-liie h^ad of fine da%n i phjk 
r«4lfidl1c+ tviilj U.1STOU !.Air?r oblique eye? *m4]l diin noie, 4inl 
moLtijj iligbdf opeflr Hair parterl ceatrmliy and Iklla 
cuitata-niae ll. amt L., turniug down .im! ufluder 4 circular 
omanicn: in poiulioifc of car Hair quite pkin e^cepling 
an srujihud tiin: tiear sdgr. 'fliii lin- ;u|ti* x'. It^el oF eves 

and it carrkv! Jiuriiom filly beck, the downward curling hair 
ieemingto testk i'rom btnenlh. 

O^r top of be^rl ind readtmg to ear h vel m j foTdcd ciodi 

forming ,1 ’length r-.ir’ !. i\ di-.-inct Gothir qnaUiy about dir 
ikdgn. Small part of wall of vessel retiming i^x r£* 

FI, xii, 
Har. oaS- Fr. of tOrra<otta vessel, in swen pieces, 

forming rart of shoulder of bulbous vj5e with n.irrovv m:ck 

(i&osllv broken away V At juncUmi nf ueck and shoulder?-, 

wliidii .1 eotilimiinis doiiMg cujte. k a sb^’e iniked annular 

fine jmsi belcw hue k * Uue of iftdied JMhuiJ character? 

very efrar!! and \hM\j wrilten and almost cwmplen*. Body 

*■ fatib fine irsd outer mrfiu^ jiuU^bnd. alio sunn ■-urf.ice r-t 

oenfe. No wltfd marks; prdtihljr hanii-fliri*l*d- Piami ji 
Ion nil |Miint of fi f. 10*: gt. H. r. 4,J*. PL iSt 

Har. 039. Fr. of carved wooden paod+ BtihkJlra in 

Ghjinnicgir^-mudri, teg» in p4dmjtaanr3K nn tofut. Tlira 

rcstis on lilgh re>.rangulur ]‘>cileat:d (or aUar)^ covered by a 

cloth which h.is fringed edges outside plain narrow border 

and 3 field filled mih lossenge disper 
Figure wears JaweSJcd omameiirs: ou breast a. luasstvc 

necklet; oh imit. batttk mih dat&y-hke fiower and bracekra; 
Otherwise only 1 loin-cfoLlk l:b^h U^nf^t \ttiL wav) him. 

B^dy It.ifo : 1 e .ili ■ t '.i'] 1 i 1 p.u ;illrl Very xv.1 '. y Ulii- 

To I 10 vrinflif scale t-unfit 00 Iooja with rc- 

■ r «.d , ■• Ml. \o ihicti Lmbrk^d njivs lias n.nroxv wjL-: 

fiom hip* 10 iuU^ Upper part male tittepi lor 
*ioh ind ruckle:. On Iwad a I ■. JIm cpt'oiiti Proje ^ona 

at iluHiUi i-, like Inp 1,1 hi^k be pans of sno-J.” 

CtiriouN nimbus plain out?- linmuaadrd by i^y*- wbicli are 

excevjvcli hboit aU>ve i«ad atui iaciew (it length x* dity 

approach bmer lo?»k i Figure liua It. p. hand f^iwl in 
Abhayii-nitiLlr.1 i. |-. hutd down bidding Ajtuu jug. 

Uii* figttre Jfcan§> crid -if drapery front canoj^ 

(broken uw-sy) Abr^e chnepy ao ^irtatafidtl border of 

which wnall piece only rrmairif 
All above lfuddJu IraiI ami io broken rift,sy. Below, a 

band of fivo-peiiilJcd icucUes, dividing irpf«i subject from 

lower- Lower nil brokm wway exccpUog cmnjpj of over- 

It^giug formal leafy fronds, each refmm*ung at their lower 
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eX'HUlltv ill t iis-pcLllIl J JO iClli*, “M Eiliii-iJ |E>*lfllU‘,‘ l-l ffiMl 

,!l tliu firr ‘>{ v.iiUI. d two Hull;., ,, (Ultlf. 4t;ii another 

ln.mi(4 time u 4tf tliitJngiijsJjalilri. 

Below #nd £ id«t tEceiMd [ hue b upper iiinrgini of 

flatus halo wail field of ruli-iinm. Side m.u.1.1* 
■liat of Uawfliflia sdtevoi, Spilt into two pm-ec* now joitiei). 
fj' x-ti'xi'. PI, SI IT, 

Hat. 030. Fr. of carved wood halo* Outer botttet 

fll jtmII imbrication'.. Within fi, M n flora.] scroll in Large 

forming elliptical j arrme; in each of iliac ji tiilf nitil 

miriow Buddha figure leased on luliu hold mi .ml <’,l scrolled 

Hem. Formal leaves furnish biler!»Toi; 'ijmte*-. Bi.'lcjt'uinl 

of each figure filled wiilt radiating ],(ul L- |iaL» in 

Two nearly complete hgutes .lit ihown; «k-ve. jiari of * 

liilrd which ,5 ...lTaoJ bs j border d imbrivoiinm doiUar lei 

Iwjrder .uul is m\ Mid toed in :icin H roll. Ail three 

flgura W¥ In Dlnltu-imMn. Ft roughly clmjnfered cm L, 
ed^e; curving «lge bi, ken nw.ijr it* K *hd dove, Perished. 

I’itil ilMim near low ? jiLirt. SJ:j'X 3^. IT xill, 

Haj. 031, Fr. of wooden Buddhadlke BgnrO. senuM m 

WesiEin lathiim. env ulcjin single upper robe which leaver 

li, p, arm. jdmutikr, and larenst l.iare. Lln*t of drapery 

'"’d well designed. Both fund, and R. atm. lurid, 

Aiirl row broken Cr.vjy, The pone of hand* amtti to hare 
liceii Ahtuyu or some similar itiudril 

Rerun ins of colour on 10I*. btuc. Di lrn* b at or uj.f*r 
mbs njipecre narrow piece uf pink tru Jet-robe. si'xjS1*. 
W, XtV. 

Mar, 033. Fainter] wooden panel, A figure lo [„ 
smitlfng upon a .Ei,i ikmvrt with 10*1.if yellow and tell 

ilutii: in R. liaij, which ■< at oltnuliier a long hlark 

tlafi' or wand w!Ui Imv r etui inUnj mi ground. Upper end 
defaced. 

L. Laud |b fnrnt of i*l:, [i;ilm rbtn. and Ungers flexed h* 

diuu-U gn*P«»B WBU tali object Haw appear! lo be Jong 
uid b topped by* hnwri [war-shaped hcimei with red Trwfila 

af flame-like oruaBiHil. Lbtmrate coKirrmc consisting of 

rlcri'elf is close-fining riceMifue corstlcl of scales overlapping 
upwind*; a while nrjpe on tacit w-jfa. 

Al V-sh*pcti urck op nlng 1 narrow scatf knotted al point 
■iii‘t cmli .-jirrfr.i ^iniglu down to wgjjj hi mi 0f Wurfm? 

maitTiaJ bordert mdi ttmthole, L’ppct ami (o^ered wt!b 
antnabr scales. I oresnwB with hrourtr-jtlkiu tuateriid Gueu i 
wiili ellljuicjd canonr jics, 

i'roin narrow war* jn unbound skirt r<-.tth** 'o aitk^, 

iaried by hdri/onlal bant la (J different cutout, of which !hr 

towwt »l»ree art pnil. l-Juc, and mwMtn. Uy^ r i> tTrlupi- 

red but much abrad',I, with bln® jiUkt about ihtgha wliicb 

“V '* tcm.iins of sen!,- annuiir. lioou l.btk. Nhmbuf 

pclal-sltaped ami u.| kudered Vrkra it rC(J lionfcrrd and 

baa JniIoon "u,"f bonli-i Blue hackgrenml above, nd 
beloir, trrnoou at bultwia WhiJn double HafJ,e;. spotted cm 
a cil jJl.1 ittmroc JJr 

Truces of Ujalrai wriung near bottom. Hough wotk but 

irvlerotliig costume, Ihdl*' ulindel ftev. pttm, Oite top 

Appendix M 

coniet oil! off obliquely, oppntjre earner iimkcn. <1**5* 

Mar. 033. Pal tiled wooden panel, sratrrf Buddha 
tifiine, head \ fn L. Band* In lap. feet on oppose lliiuhs. 
solus up, Red J,ai}g*ll. Modydlbcr nude 01 in thw^-finLtig 
*kin-dcii[ garment, urilti symbolic dfiices on ell limbs 411J 
torso; sltnifar to liar. 034. Red-bordered nimbia. 

Very badly jlmnJed Oiv. fWvt - it*c« of p«IBL Two 
u||[k i remutrs ue mT panel uplii In plaies. ^}'x 4 j* x §’. 

Har. oat. Palutod panel, CM, Binhltm flptm J to 
R. hi AUiiiy-J-nJUihl. ilurubni; ..» loins rJlh vesica alut with 
ni.ri.lnif- Tigbt-fUiinjr palt bull robr 10 eat™ I bom 
iiri hiei tc, im,'. a I ton* ttikW, and below shows a dark red 
lioribr or a Icniger under gnnta-iit. Remain* of .-yiuhoj* 
wjjihie oh R. [?. side nf brent: and on R, p. ano* 

A: shniddcT « reenn:beor crescent currying (tn tlght-spokcd 
- fie ! On pectoral, an cHfprOifU flaming fewtL Oh lore- 
“”ii h Vajrni and on iifiper ami a Fdihl lied wiih hla.uk coid 
Most f.T the caitmrs are pen-hed. but tEnta of buIF. pale grcvit. 
and led rEiuiiiii. On f„ p. uith were probably ;jmc symlioJs 
,'ts on IT, f'U! at slioulilcr wa.i 3 stui tnste cd of oionn. 

AV< : Rotlliisstl'vi; Aril clubonlr fuiruJ! Mnhu!.', fhnu 
"Inch .-••■ ms :i>desceiu! a v«J nr solefalfingbcliind sJ-ouMt r, 
and parsing ot'er I ton l of ujtj-ei anus imlrlc fomnm to 
knees. 

Figure in Maine I r r-:.;.|rycol .in grey I'admasana cmia- 
mntiled with pik: blue wriit* tmi reeling on u muuntl nr 
rock(i) conldiwd wtibin a circular ring 

R. p hind of ligoif is ubteasi and jitobahjy held wine 
object, now mining, I. j>. imrd was lower. t»ut lias dta- 

Robe dark tnamon, iifmred -ttile grey lines wliieb 
moinder in ptr* with ligatures st each change uf tlirmioit, 
and roughly dawn guiitochc wiilnn spaces cue loud by 
meanders. Under guniu ut closely oisferit-g [e(.s.( gieeit [ 
forearm prrcn with maroon u: wrbts*. Body bain pcrht}4 
pink Willi brurlit Mile b ifdrr. 

Kn nimbus. Cfttml bdu« ami lurlihitl haht rich fed. 
fiarDy elfiu i tojj* x 3’xj*, I'l. StV, 

Har. 035. Painted wooden panel, t .a ! 
I'^ri In icd Btukliiwi roh-: and wearing fdnf.ui.i Itatflj 
dTimtl. 

//ft*.: fijur seared Ugiircs In two remitters, one above the 

':ller‘ i' "aall pair Irwl; towards each oilier. Of 
!hr two (£fj, llgtitts Ihat to K. is best preserved: wears, runow- 
wairttvt grey-blue coat spoiled with four-peLuTlt J ro -vUes; 
I'acingt, cnlfi. 11 ml hem of red similarly sotted. Blade toj> 
f'l'tn.;. k. [), hand in lap arid L. ji. rained ru hrean level .i* 
‘hmtgh hol'lmg some object. All other ligerus an- too 
imgtnoritary to make oul Both lower [ rrtotla bavi* tlabtyrriic 
coiffure*; I, figure seem* to wear jtliue armour ami ilit 
utli.r . red ui'j grey .w Top oirnerv eu| ofT Urge 
-!«[■ spin down centre, <>4" x 3' * J j*. 

Mar. pa6. Painted wooden panel. Two figure* 
Mjitfd side hy aide, Ihtir ItEitli, slighdy to met 1 towards each 
other. Tlicit LtJjy habn overlap. Figure to !.. of Buddha 
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ijpe in HTiple red robe, luuitk Ih bp lint * jciH tenb tonnsl 
b®S€ of l 'fnifj. Fijpiff in R. Ii In <unr (*»«. liut lire liocly 
i* tttlicr nude except lot lom-Unili. m Jad in <Scr-c-fhiling 
ikin-like jjvwctij. 

Symbolic ih'vice* *.Wwii all over i.tidy xn<I llmfe. At »«cfc 
is wtiat it first right ippexr. to It* a necklet; hut it does not 
extend tievond the front of dnsmltleri tauhte concentric 
circle* are on ‘ hotildi-rs, L, j breast, fno on «ic)i forearm 
uni! three on each lower leg. On upper straw k a Pit'Ll, on 
R. p- breast double concentric nmnitic. 

Harder* of nimbus and Ur Jo, dark ted outlined buffi Fir id 
of flimbiu dart ufttrt qjtd ol lulu pakr -roefi, Louis, ffi.-eit. 
To R on red ground oT panel part of i *r., tiding Bgwfe ;n 
lung .L:t l ;Uhl gre ri rr.i a Uud«l u.ith pearb: iL seems 
lo Sum \ in ft. hut to lock w L, in direct ion of i«rn fir^t. 

Perhaps a don tit. 
Where painting i* ml.bed oil Idaek Brnhn.: wtnmg uppers, 

nod oil rev. air a l*w darittirs, showing this ir< |ir an old 
writing tablet used for pummel R. call corners tul olT 
nbfopreir: pear l»s<t o' pointed end hro liohs drilled through, 
i* apart A I hud bale .Itiflcd [hroiudi jaivlwti of twu iiaJo-- 
ruhilitlan alindt it. + l'K:T *|* ri xjv. 

Hit, 037. Fr of planted wm4«q paneL Ofo 
Standing AvaM.iJdrii- fiy, UAIfog in L \ hgiul, tvs? 

Arm-* Lm*% f*aii red- red, it* fa prohaHy 

dark A FI badly iWji^.1, ( drltj broke u nvt*\y 

Qmm£ rtjilicfl of Hat. c § 1. 
All nsGrplin^ tipper \ u\ i.i sketchily ituiwii 

Iumi! ; full fktC| v,r;Cnng iiEa|11pfjtHl MiskuEn. 10 " x ijf X J". 

Har. 03ft, Fr, of painted wooden panel, lintrlln 
tfguTf ttaied* Imtidg to tap, head J 10 U Red rpbc ami 
background; dark blue body hdo ; purple nimtmF. R. htilf 
broken flftJiy. uppri p*ri ntimh hack clurrcd- Rough *ori- 

Iu to.cl tide ed«/r din** chamfer at IellL ncoi bouonu At 
l:xr.k the le*rl of wood has been wtf i%ldly cut a«'a;r for t 
vvidlli &J iboui ]* la though Le St KJTiin LEixl of fraiiiii, 
tmi ilu* pMri ti 0^1 cbATfttd. Ii tu^gessi tbar iJh^ tmr^iug 
WHiurd ^hi!r tin- pufid ww ss,|[L in in frame 01 ijiiijF|>i>it« 

Hiir. <>3^f Fainted wooden panel. Only kw irac^ 
n? pddni f-. main Two holed in.- itriDed m oppo^h- kmi^ 

r dgea. VS" K jTx iV 
Har. 040. Fr* of painted wooden panel. J;. p. 

hdf or ataniimu; ifwthnialh^ figure. Ifciil [ io L., eyes 
ifowiii e fed roU: - flrttH atoft* IL s>, hand 
raSwrd m ^JDuldef l<vcL blM willi red border. 
PediftfB AralLti.iti vLTx Suitic? ibndctl : R- ^Jf bf panel 
^mken iwiy x r'x j ' 

Har, 041. Fr. of painted wooden panel, ^p,: 
•Landing BuddKn fl^tire in Ahhaja-muilrS. iLsir, rrd 
wppei mtic, biwn urtikr mIk. fbtc fcel ie*imj£ on Wto 
•rt^l pod, Upper comers ot panel tin oil .ud hole cijiUed 
*1 |JOi^I. R vdge cplii away, alic pwt of Upper I* cornet; 
ittci ather npfj4s m rrmsiodcr of p^asel. Eat.: tract# of 
drawing of seated Buddha figure, iaF x 3^'x Jw. 

Ia55 

Har €4®. Painted wuoduu pnnei. Standing Bodh£« 
s,uH^p pr&b, A^lokit ™rafc [ 10 L . holding fa R. hand 

lQtij> iind in l.+i haogfpg down, a bng-fticcked ovni-i flptsk 

Hair \<mg Mitfi floral Jirukula. Bodice of a tiiscoimircd 

yellow dnr ‘ffidi Ciirsouclic orrsamdiits on iiims nettf ^tikkfj 

Skin I Hill! pinL, riguml wJ di three-jijKit 

NirroW hin^ ibjl: green. Nimbus amt l»f./.kictl red- 
brown. Top ctngk# of panel tin oil; urfiLe batlly abraded, 

Trace: 1-A Ur3.iiiT.Li script undi-i punting. 
PL xiv, 

Har. 043. Fr, of □alined wooden panel. An alb 

panrru .f fit-p^iaLM fOtcstL^ evenly spated with 

liuSA-rijXti (J) fl^x.tf’^ m apacts. v ulonr jicridied and un¬ 

certain. P«ri on (irnc lop^ gt‘a1c biok-:fi away^ Hole drilled 

34" froin cffeu cud. 1 x r-J * 

Har# 044* Painted wooden panel. Probably a 

jtejred Httiifhc fig, in Ltack loi-e, IJ-jilly dtficeJ; turfacffi 

of panel rou^ii: Sv^iltt at ImjIU ends, n /k x 

Har 045. Fr_ of painted wooden pauek L. j. 

liaif ol -cjUv! BuLfJha figure, h u-.l- In la; fJ^adT igAliL-1 
hhic r:u]turned alighdv fu \. Single iirk r^M-rD^n 

icibia wldi ll.uk coni'Tu? |uur* P 1 w\i\Ur Hut \{ turimm 4! 

u. tk ami 4rtodmi wH.M. Pink Jmhalo. 
Work mugl:. I lad hi' piwrl fqLksirig and tower pus broken, 

Radi ihoB> ; at of ihidinc^ splh »wuy+ 1 x x 

Har. 04 £. FaJ nteti wooden pan el. * t \ ■ ^itd 

figunr^. one iho otl^r Up7>cr stts on green f?at, 

figfl.miJ ■■.'(h ibar-pr. itJed pale ruaetR^, and ia. dre-ssed in 

daifc TiiorooB robt wuh red ateevea nml hordern ami ware 

bbtf-i iK»is. Head rn i^ng. 

Lowet te^mi 10 be dressed in red tunic wlih green hera. 

green stole and Enaraon under robe. On item! a low coronet, 

Face i.ub.-iug; R.p barn I nisnl to aljouRler level and iumud 

ontv, jjJs ^Ub upF piotnljly bolding sorau obiect; p, 

hand At btv-jjJ. 

Background blue, eostesed In elliptical border, beyond 

uhScIi red gwui All very ludly jfiuubd. 

At. a dm star *dir!m\ bm only « kw hdiii Irat remnim 

lidlten cluractLT* sn utd jl to;'. Urn: itmtf cOkm-j of 

panel Irak n ttff anil 1 l^oh ddhfid uesr; imvt!ici hole mhl 

ah^ive c<mfrei HJrH uiib pa er. toL-+ :< -T x JA 

Hnr. 047. Wooden tablet bih *!. «p-: h ronlaiumg on 

each side [wo Itiiea i>f llrihun friiting- Bolli rnttv of Uhhi 

4sfr cui slightly concave ivtili cJiamfered* A tolc at 

CACll end, due broken in hulf F|* xt'x 
Har, 04a* Rectangular wooden tablet, consisting df 

a k>Eig uuTdw lUde wiliij- tlxckisned ponlon At one cud 

roughly rut lot 1 hchI A( opjjcwle end a suing-bole 

TwoM* ofTtotan suipl on one Wtfo and iracce of tlmDar 

cltara'-i. -m ib-- usher, ^ T x T x i*- 
Har. 049, Rectangular wooden tablet, S ^liih 

com:Avc it link Stdug*bafa u^:ir one cud I Vo y 

ursivfi Bilhmi ^ripl on one tide. Shallow groove dong 

centre 0/ rev+f*. Well (irrwrwd 54’ x j'x ir. 

Har, ogo. Fainted wooden panel, ti±nA* sealed 
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cross-legged on dark crimson cnihmn decorated wait rows <>t 

pearls. Head turned slightl>' ro L and 1 tunic carted io ft. 

Tftfeif crown on head; massive foldcoIIm vtikh britcnrn 

passing in from Of trank. 

In It. p hind a white cup held crooked at btcusL I., p. 
hand in lap grasplnq pointed object, perhaps a radish, Tiw 
tm!(T piments seem 10 can** of a sale and ± fcrifl-f KmIi A 
large jewelled aanfet IK4T each shoulder, plain bracelet* md 
anklets, 

?iule iissl loin-cloth red. Fieri ulatk grey. On face arc 

ftviul npetitbiK -if a sj*x pattern composed of three =mrii 

dots in brown, field of l>od) halo dull green, txrrdcr rink 

11-aroOii. Outar ground, tonic lighl tokmr powdered with 

l»rge fellow and ttd spots, 

Panel cm square At top with comm sliced off. Eoumu 

roughly rounded Qbv. pan sf-|:| nway. Iratcs of irtftln;i ,.,n 

intact stirnne. ) >Jx x |*. n. XIV. 

Hur. 051. 05a, 077, Rectangular wooden table!. 

sightly curved; ends cut concave. A string-bole neai one 
end. On One side llinw D, cursive Crilnnt script, and 00 

othej (.nr tong ami fine diuit I, Minin n in ileue »=|.-. .■- 

*r*r*r- 
Har. 053. Irrtguior rectangular tablet, n .ng% cut 

on .til edqev with « t" II. i.ureive Jtatanf ntte, Vm clear, 
lice. hlanL Bi'xjj-'xj* 

Har. cs*. Oblong wooden tablet, rmank-l it one 

eml, puuited ;ii 1 ihtr. licit which a hale (broken away to 

pobii). Hirer- |1. i.titalve Biahmf script on one side, centre 

I. JfL'eirujiird in middle Other wide, near potot, ri -iiort f. 
T'xtl'x^. 

Har. cjj. Oblong wooden tablet, founded at ot»; 

*nd. pohued ot mho, with string.hole. On one side four 1L 

(fLuriv'c ftiaiitni script; rev. two 11, On rev. .1 litre scratched 

martins ltd rounded rad from l*xt> at t.iLScl. W*|j pt<- 
«mct. j,V x ;/. 

Hdr, 056. Rectangular wooden tablet, with [r,u<^ 
of writing pnnlr planed «.-fl on one skin, One b,ng «Jgc 

hacked wiifi ciutfng jnrirtmwnf. *t}*x*<!'x 

Har. 057. Ob Song wooden tablet, ttqwrtd at out 

rni1- fainted by two cstieflv, . u>- a other No hole Thtw 

II. CW*t« If; all ml script On c;i. Otll |. near edge and 

mealier n*ur square end cu| oib#:. 7^' * ,i'x^' 

Har. egh. Oblong wooden tablet, * rigidly rounded 
at atu, end, Tlirr* U. (Incotnpl,) 0f cursive Hiithml 
-jti cich side \Vr!J f fvii’rv«J. }r x , j *x ^*. 

Har- cay. Fr, of rectangular (?) wooden tablet. 

allowing dues II enrsiv, Bralnrd script am disc ridei mv 
Iii.itik. t me nrH and .use -idti brokeo awjiy. - j-'x s*x .' '. 

Hor, 060. Oblong wooden tablet, rough]rimrowli.^ 

'VJT en'is' “ Hi one end. TJu,, 11. cursive fktljm 
scnpl on each ride. Fairly prowrvvd. Uj*x » Tx iV 

Har, 061. Wooden slick, ILttrncil l-j, .jjk usdr, 
Uiniiig ml urn I tlfglii cunre ,md tape*. Oti Daltened vliie. 
cursive Hiiku» script tu f-nir enUtnm- shree of 1 lire*; Jl cstcH 
aud ou= of two Ji, Rev., ihiw rohimos. two of ihrtt II. arid 
r.jw of two. Well preserved. 14 V x 11 * to i1 x I ' 

Har. o6a. Square wooden rod. i.:[!i linn tenon at 
eivli ettri, a ilowel-pirr hole In cacti allowing iha; rod Tanned 
M.r- in!t. r frame or dmilar object. On one (ice of rod a I. 
<if fnrriw llritimrr senpr. Well presemd. LcngLli wiib 
tennn^ loj' Thirkness c, ['square. 

Har, 063 Roctangular wooden batten, broken 
i’.s iv at one cml ami cul ritglirly ttuni>fc 1; oiher end 
though io fit into n nmrilor. Faio: turrivf Hillnm v ri;,-! an 
all four an Faces. IVocmI ivdl piwrvri. • ij' X ![}* x 

Har C64. Oblong wooden tablet, il.11 on or.e nij-r. 
f.tiier side convex. One end irregular, oilier aqunre. BUuk 

Har. 065. Rough wooden slick, widi bark In placts. 
*|i|ll fmin 1 wig ; it narrow surface smoothed and bomig 
-r fe« cursive Brillimt rhan -•>'xM|' 

Har. c6S. Fr. or rectangular wooden tablet, 
<.ntic.iv- rntJ rn.-jit wliich ti hots-, broken away a( other erM 
Fin of Tiro II. cursive [fribmi cripl on one siili , md pm 
of one o« rev, Well prtsanv- J. 1 j'x 4' x ty 

Har. 067. Fr, of rectangular tablet. sLo*ii^ two It. 
sninll cursive BrSliml tarffd Rokci, s*uy at one end 
aS'xi'x^/. 

Har. odd. Fr. of wooden tablet, irrrgnLf -hipe. 
(lOiiitrd ji out end ami iqmue ai ulber. Upt !, of viimive 
DlAI.rnj Scrip! (KI - *cli Side, lij' X 

Har. 069. Short stick, tvundrri ,11 ouch nut and qitii 
[fhgihv.u, Irvi*n : riitttid irif, fin one edge noirlir>, *s for 
siaily, Worm--iHeii. 

Har, 070. Wooden rstlck, ircmimog tut it excepting whrsj 
cut txmginidiriiliy fplii from round iw:p anti cue llii cm pjther 
fact, i in cut *tiie one I. vunfve ilrKImi icripL. sj* *|'k 

Har. 071. Fr, of stick, cvcoiy nulnherj on one ri.ir, 
Rntken a liotluird*. Perished, jj‘. 

Har. ri72, 073. Fra. of woodan writing tablet*, 

“nw tllfl,!,aci av ^ «iUi tlwy tiuy t^dh!y belong. 
(ir.fr, {o7^ 

Har. 074. Fr. Qf wdoJcju writing tablet, ml, ti..,.v. 
or Writing Civ Of,-; dd* ai>l| 3 ... of k<| pamj gn each 

rimL* ri o\ Uirp^ 

Har. 075. Fr. of soft felt, tvn into a wn of im^clur 
oblong poucli. r.J'x4* 

Har, 076. Rectangular wooden tablet. 1.1 mwii lr: 
Jomc, Square u « eud, at other. Tart ,jl 

cuJ muring. Hole U renmded eiitf. btoketr Three li, 
cumv- iiralitm -crip: 011 one ride, few it on oilier. 
6 X 1 i x yTi 
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NOTES ON STONE IMPLEMENTS FROM THE 

TARIM BASIN AND SI STAN 
HY 

REGINALD A. SMITH 
ntnrtt kttth, mirmii hi'ukvx 

[NfiTT — Descriptive notes kindly furnished by Mr, Reginald Smith on individual stone implements fmve 

been embodied ttl die Lists of Antiques in Chap. VI. see. iv Cfiap. VII. secs, tiT vi, vu , Chap XXX, sec. ill,— 
A. Stein ] 

Confirmation or previous descriptions1 is the main result of analysing the stone implements of this 
expedition. The absence of any important new type indicates Shat the culture was homogeneous and com¬ 

paratively short lived - but though pcirulogistj may derive leu traction from he materials employed, internal 

evidence i» other wi ** indefinite, and the chronology depends almost entirely on the circumstance* in which the 

specimens acre found 
It seems beyond question that the sites of these discoveries lie on an important east ■and-west trade route 

.icroa; Asia . and She connexion with China at one end of the line is evident, i low Tar weal the route extended 

b more open to conjecture, but the atone industry has exact parallels in Palatine and Egypt as well as in Central 

India, and it t* jvisible th,.t a late neolithic or acnrohtlvic culture was common to <i great tone between the 

Atlantic and Pacific being spread by nomads from some central paint (possibly Egypt) where raw material was 
abundant From the Foyyuro and the Libyan Desert there are in the British Museum f St urge Col lection I many 

spindle-draped points like FJ. *XT>, Nos. i >, 14, 43, and long narrow blades like FI. xxir. Nos, 17—a 1. also cores 

from which they were struck. The 1 points' arc also known from Palestine.1 

Arrow heads of leaf pattern arc, like nearly every other type, found in Egypt* Core- foi narrow blades 

from 1" 10 ,? in length arc known from India, and various rises are published from Yokha In Chaldaea;1 small 

conical examples for pygmy blades are also found in India. 
Though H Include* many elaborate arrow-head types not represented irt the Central-Asian scries, the flint 

finds of Mauretania, on tire western edge of the Sahara, mny be mentioned in this connexion, as besides the 
id coder pointed oval arrow-heads, -,1 might-edged cells also occur a late feature bringing to <1 close the evolution 

of the cutting-edge from an oval curve : and } dc Morgan pointed out that there was no pure neolithic culture in 

Chald.it-.i. in IIkm tu Hie Iranian plalcuu/ copper always accompanying anything not obviously pakeoKthir 
A fer minus 1 qui> is lhits obtained f<,r the present scries which wits obviously left behind by Travellers goin^ from 

end 10 end of Asia, and carrying a culture that should be recognized and dated at the western limit, as China was 

apparently not the focus «>f civilization at that dale, fire terminus a-.i qih w 01 Inter limit of Ibis stone industry 

is to a large extent supplied by Sir Aurel Stein*# other dificovcrtes on the ancient trade-roules; and If, a a l 

apparently tire f.vr, lire spindle-shaped arrow-heads are contemporary- with the coin-- ami oilier < hi table objects 

found (11 tins same conditions, a chronological factor emerges which may apply to a wide bdi of country across 

two continents 

■ a. ft. A, Snub, * The Stone Age in Chine* Turkestanr. 
A/*t, li ( m>i 1) j'jHi *qq. 

■ J. (li; Morgan, J*Aii**if*t p <M». Fk- J* 
Svi Buber, near Jermakin). 

* J, dc Morgan, r/. eft p 94, Fig. 33 (Ncjpubh* Upper 

htnpi) 

’ J. <te Morgan, ty. at, (> .9;, Fig 
1 L'Aahr.fvk-i’i ik, pp. J®g. 33f (Yemcau,' Souveaux 

damn l« ms sm rrikic-giij.liic anticline tie la Maui name"), 

• j H\[ rjE.„M5j. /,' iiumi IN iff fir fhti ftiThf Nf. JX 10=1. 



APPENDIX 0 

SPECIMENS OF ROCK AND SAND 

EXAMINED AND DESCRIBED 

BY 

W. J. SOLLAS, Sc.D,. F.R.S. 

IK THt wtrtuin 1>F ‘rtcfnfcn 

AND 

R. C SPILLER, a A, 

bDuuTT-opttiB scHQUt, attain 

WITH A NOTE ON SPECIMENS OF SHELLS 

lit 

D. F. W. BADEN-POWELL, M.A. B.Sc, 

Tire Collection entitled to „s for examination by Sir Anrd Stein exists or dimples of ami atrd fragments 
of tack, together with a few moliu^m shells and minerals, 

A list of the localities from ubid. this material ivas obtained b given at the end of the Appendix fp. !<>7o) - 

a number cor^ponding to each of thrspecimen Scribed b placed before it* appropriate locality. the rJk, 
bemg distinguiilii'd by the number from 1 to 70 and the sands from loo to 146 Shelb art indicated by the 
letter S and minerals by M< f 

A classification 0/ the rocks and minerals with ilidr distinctive number> a as follows : 

ROCKS, 

Iglireus. 

Granite, 11, 14, J H, 23* Pegmatite, 29a, +4 a. 
Aplite, 9. i. y>. 

A da tilth Lie, 5®, 3». M onion ite, 37. 
Granophyre, 11 p 11. Wl 4t, ^ 

VogesitCj N, 

Rhyolite, iS. 4.7, 47, 65-67. Jasperkcd rdnite, 41. 

Andesite, 1,1^. Dolcrite, 56, 55, 

MttamerpMc* 
htka Schist*, (j, to, 1*5l 34, i5. 
Hornblende Schists, 15, so, 48, Amphibolite, 7, 33, 
JZpfdosJur. iS, Schistose volcanic agglomerate, 48. 

Sedittmttarj. 
Quarts Grit, 6.14* 30. 3a, 57,64-64, Adinolc(?j, 56. 
Calcareous Grit. 6*. 
Limestone, a-4) 27, 4ir 4y, 5j( J3< -H. 

Dolomite, 29, Coal, ;i, 

MINERALS. 
Qm.rt7.ya, to a. n a. 14 a. 143,45a, 63. Rock-salt, 2 ,< tia. 

Galena, fio a. Malachite, 44, Grpiment, 43. Gyptum, j a, 59, 
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Tlic liectsshkfl aF transport Tendered it iatpossiMc tr> Collect nn>rc than very smnll fragments of rock, unit 

ifie^c were obtained from Reeling faces fully exposed to the weather, but fortunately, owing to the dryness of 
the c lunate, they ijtc- all still remarkably fresh And suitable for ruEc^^upic atinQyfti^ This is a very* 

encouraging1 focL idtitc it shows that .in explorer hi .1 dt y climate m^y hrin^ home a tm! liable representative ierie;- 
of rocks vrfthcut unduly burdwthig hi* ini pediment a. 

The result* of ijtit investigmifrn are almost purely petmlogical and throw but little light on the structure of 
I Ik country, with the possible exception uf one instance afforded by a specimen. No, 6. from MaxSr-ttgh on the 

h* hr 'tan river, 1 Iue is a grit, but as it contains a good deal of carbonate of lime iL may stand itt >ornc connexion 
with the linieitorirr region of the LlT4agli^Cbok-t§gli area, 

A point ot particular littered. lo the petrologic is the presence in die limestone No. 17 of crystals of felspar 

whfeh weie u first dibp \&&A U> regard as having been formed in place. Subsequent examination showed that 
ihty are ffrreigri bodies introduced into the area of deposition during the formation of die limestone* This 

observation may prove to have an important bearing on the occurrence of albite in some metamOrphic Ilmcstoncs- 

I- THE ROCKS AND MINERALS 

MARALBA5HI REGION 

1. Mai-at bftshi koi fid pi), Atoinib 
Fir-1! <l4diTU&h hillock ten m\k> INT of Mafil-hfrhi 

u\t\ os). Th*rt fpcrifHCEii both CDTtit from ihv ?arne 
fork, which ii [-mtohly a rffte a$ H is IQ dip FNE.nl 
ftS* and in strike NW to Sj 

A fme^gTiincd brclocr 1 siaiiiHc rock of a grey colour which 
tt dntk as wen undei a km. to an miiniaEe mixture of lighter 
uftd darker cotiajKiricnlJL $/■. at. 

The ground mjut| ijniusi<3Li uF (ij Lilimduiite Li lung 

lecum^tila; Bedlmt*, urieutiilvd tu all direction*. and f^jideitJ 
imtibl bjl ahi sjuiori* {*) Augite In fturnlt oolnurfc*4 cryutlU, 
--■.atlf rut intgukiiy* I Ml clustered In Utlk fQwlU^ 
They iR UcKitvkl by die form (1 Ml, tico}, and {qio) amt 
ctlitigniiih At ($} Magnetite in abundant grains. 
U) Qnani tho octan in *ni-i|l qoonliry bw always *5 on 
inJer^ilht wnttifuenh never aa a xenocrysa 

OcmsfaiHiJ phenncryitl of lafaiatforice occur | these are 
HiineLinicK broken .ltioss and. ai bfiown hy the displacement 
of tiit uIMfic twinning, Faulted a* welt The imgitr abo 
ihuws fligns of fravtTV been tubjected la pressure. Its deavuii1 

I nitig cdc tlimrf curved and ttn mint! ion unifuEoic. 
it k n&m o^Jildci 

CiiJyrii* it pTWit aa a product of jltetaiion {^eochrcHsm 
X. idomle^: V 4nd 7U bbkl^greenV Ji occmfe in litefr 

filial pfttcbei and ji r. fibniiB gtowili rctinsl out ^rras 
f? veside?) iiitw occiipbil tij fckpm* U never pres;uh fnttna 
duggerirtr of <hr ongmaJ presence of ottvlne. 

a, Chok'tSgh, S. Foot o£ Limit**** 

A rrigment of dark grej Sitnestone poliulied by Ihc wind- 
t'tider ihc micjosMpe Lhii it wen to couniss of finely 

irramiLr areas, iiaual'1. nvjj or itiundrtl kmioe^lied in i net¬ 
work rjt tndelte having a cCfirte ttkOSAtc %imcturc:. Some 
Ecctkuii of minute eri AtaU of quarts am also riaibie. 

Wbadwr ilir gfiuoUr artai arc original of secondary 
Lormafkimi it extremely dotihtfuJ^ bui tome skrtCiurcs arc 
pieocnt whkh an? obviously the rcminu* of ocgAidam*. 

On vk^iiEton a ratine b left wlikli con^u ilmohl entire!) 
of miriiLtI- qiurDE ttytialii havitrg llw charoitefUtic lorm of 4 
hiTiagDn.il prfffrn bounded hy .1 " pyramid' at each cnrl> but 
tbr Prides of she prism arc pljisc wsth pso indication of 
horfeomnl gimt The smaller measiucd was found to be 
■oos min- tn diameter by 006 mm. m lengthL 50me of 
llie Ifliger -ftijg mm. hr -14,1 mm Tlie lepedi is timialJy 
about dime limed llic brc.tdlli, Irtil dicrc h no ton scan l ratio; 
lu toinfiiiill; Iar,t;i example gave -ia Emu. by 17O tmri. 

It i¥ iiDiewordiy Ujal iht==e ctymals not maVcqiitutEy metuda: 

ndtittbe diomboli&lra n\ cakltr. *nd from tfe It may be 
inFcrret! lliAl ihey aiv not xcniKiy^ts but fontiatior^ in place, 
Similar crystal* h^ve beeti ebierved 61 ihe Caib«ife«rta 
lime^tmieof lliif Dritisli IhIk. The silica of »hkh they are 

. 
composed was ptrinlli rarppUrJ hy otgannfits, po^iMy 

l^idiobdi. 
a a, Chok^tllgh, from ndge at second fixing S.of C isxrv 

(■33-04} 
Fragments or a bed of rock-^lL The bed, which was 

nun. in thickne&i. presoiiEtf a kind of prismatic ffuiicmrc 
lIlk to ih=- coriinuonb giowtlt of ils coui^uent crystals in a 

vcftkaJ iFrrethni- 
3. LUbtigh, Wr.-trm PrqmonlOfy, C. xrlll [,034b 

LimNdHt. 

K reddWWirowii gnmular limutooi^ composed of white 
grarjuta? ovoid bod Jet, vs t in a maLrijs oP trumic LalciEc. 
Tli« are rar-sly ht coni ■'■'a *hh cadi Oitlief, bring •i.unttimt;- 
sepnraEC.1 by a distAnee cqu.il to liaJf dteir dUTneici- TLcj 
range in »lec from -tr> mm. !o “55 ram-i of hi one 

LMxcptiotiiil ewe to s -o min, In diumHer. Some xtt imunded 
by % definite wall or dusty film of feme orisfe* and lomrilrm 
the ciyslaJs ufiljt smTounding ealrite are definitely arieniaiciS 
wteIi ilreir vertical axed radiating. 

{oi$) from the «iMi-e locality It die tame fOtk 
4. Bci'tagtHof and 02}- \ iom siraiificd rock at p*?s 

BcHlgh (Ji* 3£i Ijmtitom. 
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A finely Krrsruitar limestone composed of rniaute cirndj tif 

v»kite with patches of tonne inomic of calute rraiteicd 

flnough it, which arc often clictUai c-i owl in form and 

■iharjify defined from :(•» matrix Ttief appear iL, he replace. 

nwnls of snmr calcareous organism. In nfthiiiiti, fnigniem* 
of ttiolhiacon ' is r* I Is aj-c iecn Keciloti. 

TJ,e re*iJut left after solution In add ccmtwt? nf crypto- 

'ristalflne growths of slfk n raentbHiig ftim amt somemnes 
ijitinf: she foim of «|K>nt^c spicule* 

Foreign mineral* Inirodnced from without are rare; 

ofutitsial minute flake» of nrocovitp,a Hide hornblende, ami 

fiitik Uvt I wen observed. Small grain* of feme hydrate 
litc% hcwiripiTp mrrurrouK. 

Thi* and specimen (oi> .ire from the came notified rock 
Hi tile pass, i n l-tigh 

5. Taklnmnk&n Desert S nf MreaU-yhl, . 

Gnt. 
A firte-jrtiiiucd red quart* giir composed almoyi rtiLireh of 

urainii of quartr, most of them angular, fC'enparatively few 
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reunited, l iter ire all well tfriinrrf by a ihiii commuoti* 

Cecil mg tif ferric «xide. The quota iwstJm 

miniint crr#ah of an imrteicmmted mineral onJ rajumr 

A fcw ait- composite, tuiatitelf, mosaic, amt 
recnlJ the hufi of muw gniiojihyres 

firaiftt of felspar are* liiiriy Unrnefuus; «-.m* ire mierodhre, 

«|iii!e frail and unaltered, MUttr nligmito.-, and many arc ton 
luucft &encli tee J lor tie termination. 

In iiddlticm tt* ferric oifrle I litre ire [jtche* of a black 
opaque uiinerj!, 

I hi* rtek is t!i« rant with an broken flakes included in 
llir fragments of rock-salt described under Ho. 4 a. 

6 MfiKir-tagh of Khotnn [053). GrU. 
An '■ MiCTT.fi) fine gOln«f gin COIKMling chtrjli' mimri* 

angulir panidts of quins cemented by feme hydrate din I 
b i Lr iim 1 luriMjnPUt. 

Aisooaietl with this ar* swrul *perim*m n\ 
gyp sum. 

LOP DESERT 

7 Camp C. dv (*i> AmpkMt^ 

A ^mptci iUfc girth rtak almost enlire\y nt 

li0niM<iicfr wit h 4ri *ugV iff estintficm of > j* unit plffochronni; 
XT faiin vdlrr-v U\ dlnr^T inknrrlcss; Y„ dirk aage %rtcn; 
/, Bjofrte i& flijsant* bin n (lei Ee muscoviic 
** *n liiUirmifral 

^iwlEdie euh! Itibwfojftc are acaii^mt Lljmugri ihr nock in 
viml] ^llotrfrrtuarphk gtmiz, Zcriaiic is present often in wc\L 
forttitnl crj';*!i-it I, *ih\ ili^re \$ a iffiafl f|iMtiudly 
Tkiih aeuociaicd sipbcni-. 

7s ■ ^3^ tncmeuiimi cowing ihe grounjlT da-o to F - .ay 

milts S^E. of C- dv (bi)* A thin poriw Uyei of gy|^mn 

coatsf! on onc smfict with an irrcguki compati layer *-,1 
Jiarnc mineral 

W Camp fe civ ffafa ■ ?ai ■ ihM 1^1 mi let SF, 

V*tgwk. 
Tlie Spsfkofll it air irregtilar rod of a grej mck »j»n;;, ,: 

w.th minute grain. (iwnhM) IIU] cnmpimivef, 

f.ii-cc |iF>etnv.rtfS!!- nl while felspar, qtiirtr, iij.' Lkjuk;or hom- 

blend i*. h ha- f'crii jiofwhetl by the wind and worn Into link 

plU . nrr^umding wllh ihr presence of fcJw plnuior^!,. 

I in ground mif!. ronslita chicdy of [)1.ink*IJke sraioiin of 
iJhslo Still Ofihoclaae with numerous elongated prUtns ol 
hotnL'hndo nod intminiat quattx. Mjeueiite u pre^rnt 
1 hfOHglMM. ‘Ihe qhnte ^ much altered by weallMfbg, with 
«be develojirtient of minute grains which give k * milky white 

'W* ***'** l,y %faL Tl» hornMende ,^^1, (!« 
fnmiMtto), \ .90), and (oio): ii etffijguid*. ai itili tb 

hmiinjp it, X, faint browni*!, alWWt - .l.>mtc-- 

, “, Zf h is Irregularly ihifMtered. while 
ll,e fre*l“ni^ i r«Bate-X ab-tl-Iik' antmicc- 
n.r nr :-ml -n.-nrrn, oecm, a* dong-ue,! fenrst ,nr|„de.i 
quani whkJi recall <nrar of H«. rwUuk* met wub ,1, 

phyre. Tl.o phwwcij**. u - liwnhlemle. blotlle, ofigcwlrsc 

and 'JimJtE, the ten-r „| ^ ifl compmson with 

the cuiwtiujeut!' of I he ttialri*. 

_ "I |w: i» bfOWtt When fresh and strongly jileochroiv: 
X, light yelhre. , '1 4ii,f Y. warm brown, h inchnleH large 

*”f and iome irugneiite, is oiien much corroded 

by the mmrh ami m many case® has julfetcd by jItem]a 11. 

and is 1 ben Rieen in cotwur, wii|i ptatehttitom: X, very fsiiu 

gre*n . \ am1 /, deep green. 1 lie change . -icccuipanird 

hjr ihe deretopmem ol cpidote. 

^ -ry - ■^rif ■, 1 PI Jil r 

Vfoxtt, nfteu 3fon.il much cofrodt d in s]«: m.i-r!*# wd 
M>iRc;inics invALkd hy IL 

Tiic quart* oemre in single UldWdu^l* « n coare 

mosaic : in on, inirettef t. reftttidn rim i* pretent, formed by 

an intergtowih of quart* and thlorite- Tlir chlorite upptir,. 

to lure resulted f,nm tin- trajutfomraiion of ih.- adficrnf 
iHHuliJemk*- 

9- Pmm the «me loculi(y as *\’o, H. JtfkjvAul 

A long ihm jnratlcbsided rod of fme-giatiu-d mica Khlst, 

composed of qtrartc, abgndam hiotHc with plrenbrounu: X, 

colour Li*?; Y ami /, brown, some muscovite and iron oridt*. 

9-a- <«»5i o<i>. Thr) worn erydata fer pure qmi:;, 

to. I'icon cimry Saj , rurtcen SSf-1 of L Jv. (07 
jo.1 oS) mica w hist; ^00 and ojo) qu vt*, 

tt. CdT (ctt). (rrmvflbyrf. 

’ .round mass ii.iuogmphl, and (iilivlvriite, wilhpficoocryste 
of otihoclase, otigocU^-albUf, qautt, ,nj| The 

rel*t«re and qu m., Lu serially m lb- mi Idle of an area of 

iHicrDgT.iphit «iruclure, il)t growth r.f which ihry Kcm to 

lure JthHrtntod. The quart* h3- been corroded bv the 

nulitx, and die reUpat, are crowded with minute ?ranul«. 

Tlie bkHJte is prerem in imgmtuuuv remains represented 
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by ihe green variety which aurkjp it* fini *ugE of alteration ; 
but lh±$c are tltnot* anutanily t!_<ori*tvd * Uh <iji abundant 
of colourless epkiotir *nJ imucovstd, ilie- product* of m 

compM* {tajisOji uLiuioti. 

ZbtEn* are isjir, bint wfeeu prevent in the bionic arc 

nmounikd by a f*rni pleochwc halo, Ih4- radio* uf which 
doc; not rivectl 017 mm 

Frofh Sii, *ii mi fa 5SJL of C. civ; sinkc E$E_- 

TERMINAL COURSE 

131 MftD-meL 1,0 i)F 44nf/wV. 

A doctty dark grey, almost thick, lOcJc with small 

plHriincr^ti Spt gr. 1-73. 

llie groLinil mass £1 difficult to analyse: n consists of 

Lrmgiibr arc-a* -if icl&pzr crowded with minute granule* and 

needta, *o m* if not alJ of which are bom blend-. 

I pi 1 e nocry ei* are idiomai pJ uc r t ysud s ot hornhletitle, 

phigiodfc&c, and magnetite. Tin 4 gists? y clear, 

Ofnm either conn I. ot with itndulorc extinction It* optic.d 

proper-in and jpedfk j.-mni- dtou ihat it :snge! from 

andwine it- bbrEdbfile. 

1 he iKimblfKile I by the furmi (1 to), (oto), and 

0 00); ii tittripniihct ai ip* 4ml its pleDchrtuem it, X. from 

colon rktt (0 Sum yellow ■ V brown; Z. hEso brown, bir; of 

* darker shade. 

Diotrtc ii represented by 1 ff.v rare phciiociysiB which 
present reacuon nma of hornblende and magtsebre. Ib one 
c^se b:< rite form* the core 1 f u crythd rtf (jliigknl «sr and 

some of it! clravagr JamtlLi penetrate the fds^r remising 

panild 10 Ulc planes of dbkk l winning. 

A[Ta;ik hi iaiiJr tJtuivliiiE, espflfhdiy iu ^^^ociation with the 

iilotire: ivtiK ^plitne i* present and * tlule, almfti colourless 

hut "lightly pteodwfrfc epiilou, 

14- Mao-meJ («), fjV.muV. 

A mtlir: mine mldivh, consoling of a mnwk- Of tpiaitz* 

hvpKtininotpliic cm La l* ol leJspuf, ui^htc, unJ mn-eoviEir, 

Tiw: quart 1 cow am* abnndans liquid envmr-v s&olafcd 

fragment* of bio tire, miiDCOvur often 111 Dinah ciyvmk which 

Triaj he grou[>ed in efusiers, and oumcrou^ gnnutav which 

4|ijnr.ir 10 bo lln: rtituinfr of some fncompletely digested 

nnneraL ptubublv leiapm. Thr [Eqtin t iiAvidit form loru- 

liDtai setL4$ ^i:t. h run us. uiie |.ifr,- ilj-,| i iliFtL'UOO _les 1! - mr. 

limefl ctmt$ frtun one elemeut of die mosak iuio 
innihtf. 

I be fclxpsr «ORikl» of oxlhotUof, more or !c<- |!<niiriic, 

TF.I-SHAN 

)6. Chin erh-ch uan, P^i-shao (oij), NW. of Minfi- 

fltai, from ridga one roftc SK, of On n-t-f ti ■ clCrtin. 
UrtttMKi! jRh$lik, 

A cotn^Mtci, jo luted, clioool <■ ir -coloured rack with smal l 

iigbier coloured hrtchtfort*. The joint purLte* »rc covered 

wijj * bUck liuirou* (Utiti-v 
tl 
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WNW.* dip 7^ KEP (or3 and 015)quartz; (013)(pnyrtx 
scbi^i, no dorshr pm of a nstca sdmi aciiesi (oi^> gr^utten 

is. Hemr dry river-bed of Kttrak-dkryft* Aptiti ? 
A smal:| worn angular fragmeni of ^ ted quart! fekpii 

rock. 

iaa., Kmn-Etidiik, A mEFeB NSV. 0fr fiwkiafA 

lrrejrur.Lt aodidw, some eomdsiing of jodt-salt enenuted 

with saadp sonu? of sand cl-minted ^vith rock-^dt. 

OF ETSJN-GOL KIVER 

micrecline, and a plagioclaiie wshich append to be in .ilbislc 
digodue. 

The bioiitc Is hmtvh ilijJ siiongly plcoduok: X, 

yellow; Y and Z. deep bro^ti to hkek. It Cdltltllfii cr>;jiiiJj) 

of lirccm and aptuhe; Lite former ^unrounded b^r ptcochroic 
iialoe!- 

Tbe muscovite k t>oili primary end secondary* U'htn 

primary it wmutinitfft torrodts the bio Lite and completes its. 

£T&wths, ihe cleavage pljflC! «f the two mamiaipitfi^ ^ sinct 

jianUelifim. 

14 a* (03). A worn fragment. Qmrtz* 

15. Mao-mei (04), Quirti H^rmhUrnh JhtjIhA 

Tlu-i wvil)-foLii!iEed green schist COittLsc* of qiurta mosaic, 

pldgiodase fehpiir, und pAialkl fohae nf horphlernlc. Asso¬ 

ciated with the hornblende here and there is a brown biqtite^ the 

cleavage plane* of which also lie approximately in ilie plune 

of fnhaEion. h good deal of apatite, magnetic and &>n:ie 

isolaicd crjisials of epidole arc iJbo pnsetit. 

The hornblende k grass green In colour and snougly 

ptsocliroic; XH falnl itfaw yeUow; V, durk green; Z 

greetnsh blue lie angle of extinoion h 24“. 

The plwchrokm of Lhe bbihc is X1 lain t ye how, like the 

hornblende h V and Zr deep brown. 

The quartz enmaje includesabsmeijoi itrdefiine in individual 

which K^mednic^ acctuire a fotnpzniJLjvely li^ge fixe. In 

r-:ui- ciDcs the fd-p^ir h slto; ibiwigh viith chreadi of qujirtx 

live apatite also occurs in luge crystal nr rounded grams 

Tlic eyes formed by an exjuir^oi] of lk char quanz 

moeair resemble iho*e descnJied later in Lhe hornbiende 

Bchi&i (ja) of Mirtn. bui conuun us fome casei as on adduionel 

mmeial & faintly ptr-ochroic coicKtrlc** epidote. ft 

olicii lies in ihc middle of sti eye and in bordered ny a 

fnn^e of small fragments which have been detached from it, 

In * Litre cases a whole crystal luLs Ixth resolved into a heap 
of *ctTtill ytlM. 

RANGES 

h consist! or 5 finely granular, colouring jjU^sy bzds, 

through which are smile retl inguhif fragmetus and #piiiittns 

cif qua nip broken crptah of flflhocb*^ ztuJ oligixIaAe. 

Immersed in this are smatl fragment* of rhyolite wilt* marked 

flow structure- Tlwse. which are ihemsehe§ fraclnted, and 

differ in delink from one another, form ihe greater part of 

6 U 
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the >«Jl They COfriitt o( 4 glusy baar tn which, ft* -«!» 

b<tw«m tnfeacri nieois, clearer ultimate with darker taiuU- 

The eirarr band* iff tometLmcii formed of ■ -piart* mosaic, 

ami when iliey arc «tc shin litis in■■ >c.ik may be- reduced to 

a Bae of ^itgle individual* - omrlimes, however. the band* 

Consist of sphentlhic growths having a positive sign. 

The t* rio! a toniolidnKnJ volcanic ugh, as a uupe^ 

Sew I eiftmlnftiian might euggen, hm a rtuojife *Lkh was 

hrolitn tip during flow, ihe result iitg: fragmenta bein^ caugM 

up tnil earned lions by ihm jurt of the sire am whidi ?i»J| 
remained fluid 

17- Miflg-shiii. Pd^Tian (oi*Y From fatkv knoll iwo 

mdes NW, of Mins^huL Cmlpritd Mta Stkht. 

A dark gmm^li-grcv rock M-fch tilery tidem on the 
felladart ftiifEti1#!1, Sp pr S.7&, 

Muscovite intL-j. 1m one of the mast conuplcniai]* constituents 

at the rotK which rej*Ai* on a small teak ihc Mrmrmre of 

a mudi-foMcd mountain chain wlila folds, o^rfobk, and rjvtr- 

ihit*&if in great taririy r quirm mo^im follow the course of 

the micAi ilutir con.iittiiftt grain* arc repeatedly broken 

ftctoii-^ In die diretiion of the once a clave pressyrr nmt show 

**nm* unriuhtCTjr tstmeiion, Grain* of fckpar seridtiied 

tao complexly for ftxitt tleferrmnathm contribute to Pie 

sanniinhr often occurring an ' tj&\ They oxttngJiisZj 

parnhd to llicar cleavage, which b ofieii well marked and 

wmciloiFs emptmsteed by Hoes of miLioovita ^lil^h La* 

developed along them and gives s Ju-ju a (kllficio^ ippeuanttf 
of aihue iwinniog 

Uamets ate fairly mimerdt^ ■ Uicy arr cdourlr**, ^inm^ 

limes quite fresh and iinbrokw, hat more usually fractuitd 

along lines In the direetkm of ptt**irea Along ihe< line* 

chloiLi Ie.ls occurred, ^liiirtimct tnmifotmkig nearly 

ihe whole of Pm- original FubiLUncc. In ^ome case* iht 

garnet* ^:e iln*w I. mu into Lnbcirs ■ m uihern bent into 

conformity *nb ihr cusp of a &hup fohh Sireaks bf embed 

snigurtiu- me intv-iripened with the mnscovixe and conform 
to iu tbM*. 

Tauinutim b ieprinted by a fen wdl-fbnned. bluhb- 

8FtF ■ ijiial*, with plnochroism: O* bluish gray; J-', idiuoft 
colour W&s or faint yellow, 

Some stray fragment* oj L.ioUte mAi U Ketl, with pie** 

ohioiwi, X, famr yellow Y and! i derp gievtih ^ferft. 

18. Ming-fihul Pel .Shan [„,SV NW.‘of Min^lmu 

Rocky !et%e mur Wjdi, tco mIU» NW. oT TaihMtou, 

Silnm-rtd 

Tiib C0ll5iaU or of nrihoch^mwTochftc.wjcl 
oHgoelise, moslly hj-pdiomoipltic *id mtuirkably (resh’ 
abUdJsnl qimrf* tuossb ; a <,*ty |in|t bioliWr.-pl«Mxhr0H0l! 

X. brown; V inJ 2. Ma't ■ 4 btgrr qnuuiity of tooscovilc 
nlj;cti sotatiioiBs tmtlude^ residiul biotiie, „nd finatiy and 
to«it ttitcresting, garnet, ifl mucb-rriciurtd and carrodcij 
crystil.H fj.f t fsitii red colon/, 

I'on '4fes and spoilt* lf» not ip|ft;ar to (* 

19. Wing-shut, Pel-shan {01 d), Fmm JMc locality 

WWQrmM, 

ROCK AND SAND 

Orthcclu*. ithh fxcasinnal peixliiik urmcture, and niigo- 

tkae in large a» *rtl av mi all idinoiruptur or bt |miloiuor)>tiic 

cy^ials form the greater parr of the rock* 

Quart*, with numerous gu pore*, mh up M.r wide Inter- 

fpice* between liir fchpars. someHmes lo single IiuHhAhI. 

more often a* a mosaic 

Hin:.ir ij present but not sliuikljml; is wmmimn conuini 

v*tms wllli thdr jpcorn}saftying fuilivM, aittl i- generally rich 

InapJilifc whk'h forms compj.ra lively large crystal*, Mwr 

oftbe hiotitr hm l«een ilte/sit :n(ct chlorite and e|H(lote- 

Magnerile i* '.■--II repreu-ntH. c- f^ttafly m ascv<taiion with 
the a tiered Wodie. 

Thr felspars, oJfHXraity die qftboclavr, an.- for [he greaier 

pan ninth urru.litare!, bin sonic .tie rtnnrkjbly fresh. 

30, Pci-siian ion?), laker, from a iliFF rwenty-three 

nulte N W. of Oiin-6rli*c1i"Uan. £’>£$& Ifotibioul* S<H. 1L 

A fragment - f a light green i«k. with OMeeclDfieii 
sthi-itos;ty and Imvrr&ed In (jmrti vein*. 

Undot tlie nrlerdtcopt- ii [ire*rtrt» a ut.tr bed parallel 

structure, strand', of lighter and ikrk- r appearance running 

i® one direciit.ni, with which 1.U0 the long trie* of the con¬ 

stituent minerals correspond. 

The lighter nreai^ ctmtifl of an almost coloitrie^ AOiphibole 

faciimdite) which MtingWfhri at 15* and h only family 

piece hs ea - —-X, colon rJe»; Yam! Zt farm green.—ingeElier with 

tjuarU. afliiie, ,inrj spheric. The darker streak* also consist 

of the** mmcrais:. Inn to them 14 wlded another coestittrcni 

which is gnuml.ir, anti of high double refraction wjitcb 

diminishes its Timn^isrcncy. Th» was lontnJ very diitveuU 

to identify, and the rock Nike was therefore submitted to 

l)r-JI, i!, Ttiotnu. Pethologiai Eli iJit Gnofogtcal Survey. wln> 

wm able to ahtjw that it pos«ws all the distinctive ehattcteri 
of Mlijltf, 

some thin veins irawite die rock, cunint; acmes the 

pjiulld structure; some of line . oniiivt of caldte, some of 

cubit- and epurtr and Others nf an isotropic whuttsae, 

cpnjec tur.iily tegartied by Dr. 't ho mas as opat. 

Dr. i liniTias add* ilui ih? rrict recall* some of the 

'cak-flifUM which occur .mmrnJ the gramtts of Devon end 
Cornwall. 

si. MoU’Wu, Pd-Bhatt (oi). beyond Mao-meL 

Vttimlat G>*1, 

The collection comaius two vatili t|ieciRtem of this 

remarkable substance. Oo« 'a * laminated fragment, com¬ 
posed cblidly of dull lusire)-a bym which noil the fmger*. 
With iliese ire inletcahued hjiglu luslmus layers, end tbe 
whole resembles an impure coni. 

Code: Eli# in terrier jye iht* coal, which is opaqire and 

apparently stwctiirdesa, i* seen rn be Jirgbly vesicular. The 

vesicles m -omr of the laminae are comparatively small arid 

elongated iW Ihe m«t pan m tl« plant of tire Luninac; in 

ulbsrir tlwy are rmirii larger and very irregular, extending 

upward* rriWf eIk latuinae as well 43 nidi tf.<aa, Further, 

ihn :iilniance of tbe layers is found to indutlr, nottered 

ijafbgl) tbn'ogh ii, a number (J angular fragment- of v^nnuv 
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minerals, such u occur Lb deaen sands; ontwclj&c. plagio- 
close, if id mummifr mica luting ibc ukjs4 conspiaiow?. 

These fwxtdkriticii might Well bad u> to doubt whether 

Uip k felly coni for if recall* iht 

mrnast of t squint ]m 8cm and vttggnt* tfaa m one 
liiutf tire mueftal entire J In tlir filial note and might be An 

iinpbvut«d product of a mineral triL 

Ii* tperific gravity, however, determined by u diffusion 

oatamn from the purer \tnn?< proved Lo tw lhaE of a household 

coali if gave off water and terry matter when heated in 

a elor-cd itrbr, burnt With a white llame* and yielded very little 

dls&jjvfrJ mate rid when limited wish cblnrofonsi, eshrr, and 

udwi Stern*. W halt vet iU origin, ii does nut nuv differ to 

soy uiifkaJ deg fee from -prdfriity c&tL 

The i*.o3nti tpedmeR > nni bmiHAtrl and U more highly 
reskutar Ilian Ik firsit in i.ub^oJw, aa r>«*n in tccimn, t<kg 

Evinced to a network endosmg comparatively large open 

*pacet wiiieh are nni etar^ote-J <n any direction lu ihr 

network ivsdf many inmate vesteks are present, but mineral 

fragment a art rare 

The origin of this rail ts ohscarc; n may have b«n 
formed by the growth of vegetable mailer ui quk\ water* into 
which mineral grains were ui the same time carried by rite 
winds. Mar iEj gtfa evolved by the decaying regetatile irvaiter 
uutiLd account for the tvtklci. And that b One of the 
ipflmmi these are flattened out in Uj*t pknra of kminjlhin 
might be due to ht hating been formed raftf iht boHcm 
than the top of ihe depttifc and ihuv under the pressure of 
DYtsjyfog foyer*. 

an. Ln t ^cb oan* Mdtto (oij* Prom a rocky kopje, 
one mile NW. of WiWhOuh Gmttvpbyrr. 

A rnLKh j'ililted rtddah Binly lock with, a dark brown 

jnEinn. It ci?f3ii’i!' oJ qiuuij Jii.S raLhodifift nt mScrograpine 

growths, bid lid jug neguive spies tilites. Ferro**teg netful 

rienjecLjj are ahsani. but i ftneduU of lion oxidr is ttotwtA 

through the roc k jnd confer* upon ii itr red cutout. If on 

otid* dvi occuiv irt long tine■* *% though dejxstoKi along 

tias kv. and In h helps tD ddluetlw Offilmea of ihr 

HHiaritucttft nf n radnitt micrograph^ growth. 

53. Lo-Toch tian (o-J, I rntn a r^-cLy Lipjr, ^sgbtisefi 
ndfcl NW. of Lo^Vo-cb'ftiin. -fflwAto frmmt*. 

While Ffatihe speckled wtih bbek m:c^ 

li coiififltt «f tir^c liypidioniOFph^c cryisalbi of f<rlhrtk 

onhodase which tonietitOfts include ainaltcr oystel* 
EilLgoiliisc *1 ecu rod ed bagmenti of mufcovitt- h link 
miciodine U alum [n^nt Qitirtt L- prescfii, MfEimcs in 

□umict; k irsudn ike ortbodaee ^nd aiiows a tendency to 
mkTOgraphlc growths fUoUte as a fragmentary ar- 

c dut. ^nrclinaei ft&mtig into chh rile with 4*»e sated epidote; 
It i» ^ttmrgly pleodirok—X, yMiie yellow di bfown ¥ md 
deep brown Idack—and inchidcs tfpsala of ajiatite aa well 

as aitcoop whh pleochmk liducs* l^rc it a Utile muscovite 

tft torrodeil ciyimk 

ad. Lo+Vo*cbnon (03). From ^ dqtnins hillock near 
LO“f o-ch’Qiui. Fmt~gruxnfd Grit. 

ROCK AND SAND 106;, 

A dark grey gni; sp gr, t jM 

Tliin rock i\ rtnmrkably fine grained and contaim a great 

«iejd of wc&ndary cukiter wliich rendered ha aimlyik nndtr 

ihe microscope reinarkaMy difhcull. Tbi^ was rcxnovrd whh 

hydrochloric Acid. Quartz, hi Fplrnter* and aegulur grainy 

it abnmliftrfy pr^ent; ihcre ts some felspar wttb .llbue 

IwJpntog which cxiingiiiihesi ai i$°[ and a good deal of 

muscovite In small flakes ami rxg^cd contorted laminae, 

^ome opaque white graoida probably k+ucoxeiie, are 

scattmed here and tltcre 

34 a (04 and 05 L Qudrfa. 

35, LD-t'o-ctiijaii -ui) Rocky kopje, tig mLk-> NW, 

of Lo-fondl'tlilL Quartz Mh& Sthith 

A hi a My BchklJO^e fragTceu;i ^ x rock complied raJtixLly 

of qmrtxT plagiqdpuc feU|W, an:l biotitr. 

The quart! ls very clear, wiiliout Vijraui {jvjtlrs, o? wuh 

very few, ttlnnii tnaik^l Uftcfakrtt cxd»alonj ^nd forrm- wsUi 

she pkgiodi^ a mf>saic of vatknia ^grer- of hnirTiesa, Tim 

pkgmcluc h twinned on ihc- alhite filan and m4y thus N 

(hbffngmalwid ftom the quarte, which ii othennse closely 

resembles lt§ rcfracLire index w so nearly that of fpiurtg 

ihai one canraoc deiermine tire difference. 

The beoriic 3» fresh and extremely uniform in all m 

character^ datrv ^tigfitly browuiidj yellow in colour, with 

marked pleodlftiiBBi: X1 colour!^; V arut 2L brownish 

yellow. It £1 remarkable for the abundant presence of 

pSeocliro'tc $ome snrtuunilitJg nrcon, 01 Iters a mineral 

mn identified One of tkzst Jiaioc^, well JefioedamJ circular, 

unrounding the jryiamidal cut! of i cxptel of zircon gave 

nun. in the value of the radius of lias hnbp afu?r 

deducting tor ihe radius or die xlrcon. 

&>cn»j small grains of magnetite are scattered ibrough llie 

rock 
fi6. Lo+t o*cb iiai] 021 Rocky kofije, eighteen milts 

NW. of Lo-fo-cf> ilan„ AlAmr/fnk 

Hit chief LotL'iiitUciits are large h>piilloinoTphic crys^alu of 

Ofthodusc and pkgioclase, botit lor the greater part cxirtmety 

Kriciileed- TLe piu^tocluje s* tMy twinned on the olhstic 

plan with x muionam exiiuctfon oJ hui as ii t tndtx of 

nrfracilou cam ml In delo turned jt is hup^aslhlt to say 

ce^ldty whciher H fs atbite or ^JigycEase Qmrtx occurs in 

ggqmc niiisaic* and i'l uHfcrtaiiEaL Humbleude and motile 

are Fairly abunslanl. TbeStombiende k green add pleoehrnnv 

with X, fitirn tiniw yellow ; VT tkik greets and Z also green. 
The fnaximiim esiinctiofl angle h 140. 

The hiohie rarely tetaiiia 4 trac* ol h# origitiaJ brown 

colour ami is green b) ulreraiinn. wUh jdeoclirowiii; X^tiraw 

ydlon or colourless; V and Z, duk green, It coUtefra 

a good ^e.ti of apatite, olten in fidrly large iTysimU, and some 

iii cons which are sinrQtmded by a plcodiroic lixlo> 

There is a good deal of seccuularT qddote and i hlorite. 

Iron Did were uoi observed. 

37. Lo-t o-Cb'ii&n (03)* Detritus hillock near. 

A fragnmot of line grained grey KiiteHOoe, consisting of 
6 IT 4 
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^ intfiajar mauic or c&k.iic, tnc anil vidua] *" ry^r n 1 ■. qj’ wlucli 

niensure sbout +a^ io -etf mm. in diameter, md m'muSe 

granules or rtmmtaladm ol‘-o of caldw, but mturtiriog horn 
►007 lo oil nmj, lii 

Staue small opaque cubes, rusty red by reflected light, .tie 

5Cfltiefe4 !«.« «id (here; vjhh: are smTMmded by a brownish 

^ '1-' Tliej upjLCU to ! < oxidized pyrites, 

Oi: suludnit in hydrochloric Ac.it} un odour of pet role uni is 

givT'N (jjf and a lit art du.-t uf LarlKiiiaccouB tnaiter Is It ft as 

* midge. On examining ibis under the uut-t. Ltope b small 

quantity nt mineral matter is found to accompany II The 

pt atef pm constsi* of minute granules; nuny no more than 

0037 mm. in dimmer. They are colourless ami trans- 

pnrem: some are found united in vpriuu* v.ay», two combine 

to ibnn a rod, or three or mere me joined together ami from 

these complexes crystals ore built up. some with well-defined 

and continuous outline*, but boll on in die middle; other;. 

Ilnallv. are fully compiled Coma. I*he specific gravity of 

lhis “^rhil fouml I- lie Ulwteit j-75 and *S;, the 

retractive index a tittle above 1.5, ’Me or two larger 

crystal* turiiuritig .04 by -08 rum were observed which 

closely ititmlrfd a trimmer! formr of 5:1 mm nr, and there can 

tv.1 no iwilii that ijif whole of this nuienai Ji trifiocbse, Tlic 

iifAT impression produced when srudying it is that Jt presents 

u> with the tarums stages of growth from granules com¬ 

parable wid* the globuhie? of Vqgehang tip to thr completed 

en^tal, but on reflection inolltet explanation appear* to to 

possible; ihc incomplete forms may not be the germs of 

crawls but the products of their dusoluilan, amt this view is 

sustained by the pretence of oiler rubier a 5* undoubtedly 

foreign to the rock. such as initials stile* of muscovite and 

grains uf quartz. Thu condaiinn. if correct, ha* an obvious 

heaiing an the supposed presence of primary olhne in 
m%taiura pliQm.-J I itu !_■> 

as. Ta-ahl-kou, Pel-shntj. £jn<hk Rot*. 

\ rnuch-jcjininl fragment of un apple-green ,«*. contain¬ 
ing obvious qiuilx. 

J lie greater part of the rock i* an aggregate of granular 

eryatitv <4 epidote; ii is traversed by numerous cracks lUmilttg 

tn various directions and now hnled-np vein deposit*. Tbe 

rock has evfdmrriy liecn breecutted in place, but ia addiUon 

movement has latai place along some of the fracimer 

Phacords or another rock, retaining iheir original tomtit km, 
aie distributed along they; finer im?*. 

I he phacoids coifcuri of Criar;e quant mosaic*, showing 

untlutec extinction, and laiKe crystal, of ulhiic which are 

travused by fractures and fault! inti otherwise deformed, 

as 'a atM)1,n br *• ... twinning planes und 
die production of secondary twinning which crosses the 
original. 

ag. Yeb-ma-chitig. Pel-shtui {or-ohj, ihbmitt. 

Fragments of pink compact dolomite traversed by veins of 

cflcue and quarts and won, by the wind so that the quarti 
veins stand out in relief. 

The rock Is a very fine-grained aggregate of minute 

ROCK AISD SAND [Appendix Q 

crystilv nf cokmrlem dotcrmllr and gnniTitcs of quarts, cr)W«1 

by fine vein, nf quart* and cdcite. 

1 he granules of quart* when m free ny wiluifon are 
found to be coared with rod Oxide of Iron, winch .Halves 
with difficulty in nitro-hydrochlork sciil 

30. Yeh-ma.ching.' Pet-shan (07). Tour mile S. of 
Ycb-ma-ctutig. GVp Qfa 

A light itu-, laminated yrll cmnpn^vd chiefly jit toutvie ! 

and xcgiiiar grain* of quarts turd tericiiUetl fcJipin. w,:h 
*Onte muso&vlte and thlnritr. Some of the quart; grain* arc 
composite nod might have liter, derived from ■ granopliytc. 

tTnilt 1 r ■ p «-• 1.! ihicilf .,-a irrondar) ctJf!*ntuem. 
di Yeh-ma-ching, Pei-a ban (ofl), Rid tirti, 

A htiE-gramed ptnpl* grn very similar to No, 30. There 
t* « notreeshle qaaniiiy of fresh felspar, some of which is 
orlhockiac, bur the greater {art si hue or oligoctase. [rog ore 
1* ibundant and pyrites occur u> small quantity 1 here is 
also * good deal or secondary tilcito. 

3a. Pei shdtO. Ridge flanking valley two miles NW, erf 
C, 109; dip ha4 SE,. strike NE.-5W, 

Fine-grained grit consisting chidiy or qtiarii, titer- i% b 

little felspar, -onie of which I* urdesliic, also grain* of cakiie 

anti nted’ei: 0! ridca Wfaith art waittiti! ihropKfxHir, Tr:c 

Jif.lt Is traverwid by ifain vtin* of colcite, Jnifrantite. and 
quart*. 

33- Pei-sbin, C. ato {04). AmpkiblUr. 

A templet non-folittced dark green rock. 

This Minima ol a fine mosaic of quartz, through which are 

rcaiteretl In all dr reason* long blades ol green hornblende 

and rijfctii of hi own biotite. 

The bombfcntkr cxtinguisfirs it aad aud b strongly 

pleochroic: X, pole ilraw cotour; Y, deepgr«(j; Z, greyish 

blue. It is riddled with quart.-, to which wrr ai-.j dun it* 

nqrgod in.LTgms. 

The biolile. wMd< ii innieiinv-’S. bin u^t always, itiiimarcly 

ossociateJ with >hc hum bin rule, in wlno strong iy picochroic . 

X. pil« yellow ; Y and 2, deep brown. Some pUgiocfai* 

felspar (ainlciinc) contribute* 10 the quart* mosaic. 

Magnetite iv latrljr abundant 1 apatite tad iircpu* are also 

prevriH, tls* latter surrounded by p jslcochroic haio in die 
Moiite whJdi contains ibem. 

Some I Kin v ein* of cole ue Traverse the rock. 
34. PeS-iharr, C. ata (oA), Quin: A/uj StAisL 

A (<hbSr of a compact greenish roch_ 

1 lie greater put of lh- rock I* (brined L-v . nussaic (f 

quartz w:th tie compoticnik all elongated fat ms direction, 

Kiiniung i win I let with Ilium are flokei of rntricovlie *m) 

subordinate biotite. dilicr ii ritigle cr}«!alv or in king trabu. 
Tiie muicovltc E* closely eopwteil with the biorite and in 

Maine caie* can be inued into uppateni ctumnulry with it; 

thus a long iiiiurtne Mritoii of a muscovite cleavage lamella 

tn»i he completed by hiotiie, and when the blouto Is 30 

outniuttl a* in rppeir colourless no disdociion cart be dis* 
earned between the two parts of the section, 

1 he hlutitv is strongly plcochrote: X, colon tier- to faint 
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odhraUH yilfoV and 2, deep s.igr green to bLiuk; front 

commonly bUcL Ti Includes iom< round**! oysul* oI 

Ei: t-usii Fledthidc baJa?* *t*e looked for. liu non* were 

Ibastd 

A lV* ciytbik or" oih-f mincnh xie prrMtit, 4 tluk 
ifttdie '.iul rolfilr Hr,- 1 l r.:-=HfJ rrytffti of louirc t5 

p^Tiictiiirlr interesting dnrc it hbs hero broken across in 

-jremi places in I he drreCtkm Of iftessurr, p, e, at right ana Ltd 

to the ^iiuernS parftllrtiim, am! one 01 (he uftcuircs ha* been 

enhifgetf *o as to ptoduoe a considerable interval which bis 

hetu illicit fey 1 growl h of muscovite. 

SS Pehahafi* C. ilia (ofik QvurJt &M$/. 

This Jt a small fragment of j comp-ni rock itiii In the 

hand fpJdfflcn #how* no ngtt* of ^kmouty; teUkf ihe 

mktts^jope, liowiim. h u seen to be JrfmMi fdliUri U 
ocnasto diiffly of * quarts fftfedc, thr rkirrcm* «f which 

iltuw tiiuhilcac eilfmlion and ire eb&gitd m one direction, 

as *!*:> stre the other 1 on*u. uriiit of ihe fpefc. ITesc comim 

of tnufcoviEf- and HotJte, which atccbseSy ussocLaced : indeed 

the taolite appears to pass tofo mugcovne* The bjottte 13 

IO65 

ilroogly plcodirou:: K, faint hsown.; Y and ?H compkndy 
libsorpiiT?, i. ■■- bliu.k. even in thin fliiti** Fdapai^ ^re 

absent, but 3 rounded and broken grsiti of epidotc id sonic- 

iime> io be wren- 

36, Nan-ch'bianP Pei. shaft (04), Nineteen mftw NW. 

of Xaiwb'Uan (9. ii. Btimfr, 
A I raiment of n dayk grey :Q«jk ; ip. gr. 2-qj. 

A thin ihe* prcsums | -lank-tike and occasionally tabular 

sections of Labrador felspar, often ophitic ’With atiime In 

some cases the two Etrfnmfc form roughly radiate imer* 

growths, a rude attempt at ft splicniUle on u grand scale. 

The kbradorint is very in Litis altered (scritlEizcdfy mid 

loaded wleKi lit* products of ajlcrftlinn, especially in ihr 

Timkite, the iiiaiginit liuur remaining dear. There ia u 

siftgnlir rarity of xlbitk thinning, it often shows urbdolose 

txXinctioiL The mgne i.t ockiuiksi, wbErre fresh, hut give* 

iihc by alter a: io-si to green chlorite. 

Ilmeldic <>ccur% iu sbundanoc^ %omehnufi m ikeEeton 

etyttftb, bsii ia not l^onkreJ by kucoxcne. 

EASTERN TTEK-SSAN 

ay- UmUMigli, Cliflii b t;orpe tixmn nuks NW, of 

C ltd [oty Quarts Afonzvwfc- 

ffyfflifitn^rphic firmoilftT rock composed of etflfa^fenM^ 

micTopertlnk. alUrr amt quant* pyroxene-, nm|ihif>ok. bionic 

ii pa rite, uramfermii tna^nctitc. ^pfenie, and rare zircons. 

T\;c apatite and no tloub! lire tircotih were Hit first ti* 

tfT&raJibEc out, iben foilnwed the Ijlanlferotls m^gntiiic wfakli 

iircludei apatite and : 1 ivrn.^iJ bi' quuJU uj-ineril 

bordered by toEoutle a tran^juUc- .t MihuiK, The pyroxene— 

a colourIru dlojsfide with dulkgr ttrtu.iuie—diext mftd* m 

appeutincr; \i raret^ or n«i-r premeuiA cty^taJ Ottlfinahowing 

to the irimronoftihnt nf it* fitter part into ft green horfetdttttdti 
wiikh p!c>n!k jhr f.d.;..v |:>: pkochiobm: X, cnfonrltb? or 

fftint ydlowiih green; Y, iftep pecu* uccasionaJly bhiiah 

(^ef" . s', pten fi bluuh num]; ond exungui«t.» ai a h!gh 

Aii much a- z-f : .t closely refcenubiez Hasiingsirc. 

The bii Hjjrc, r, ieiar b pm, h Iftter than I he hoiiilileOEb: 

m one instance it Includes u corroded crystif of homljknde 
w tiicN itself enclij^ei .1 core of iiigitr, li i^ccrns Jei ralhce 
Urge LzrrtfLitu, bfown when frtiii (green wbco alteredh tnd 
fllrongly pE^iKJtrok X, »-h u yellow ; Y a 1 id 2k Jr.ep l.rnurn. 
A good iJenJ f -ipaMe, ao me Lin Lr, i Ln unu ^unUy liirgr nr viral:-. 
is included in I he teodtr. but no tircvtii- The only lireoD 
observed in qu^ria, 

Tiib Mspfti* fbUrtUTMi the blot tie, antS tltc ortliodftfte the 

idbite which ocmiw fn iilhrmnrpbic h>; i.Jbmorjtlik trymU* 
wmbw* corroded and cm lidded dilier in orihoclftae m 

qya-ti. The orthodaan and mkropc nhiic Ihrm large hjpkfto- 

ttiorplnc trysiftk 

The qmrrt*. which wn* ibe bM to ctm*Ohdftlep kinteraltial; 

it ha^ ftclo.1 as a coiTOftive soh-ent on nio*ii d the oilier 

roborib 

Some ^eemtbty-plrene and cakite ftiv futi<nr in the rocL 

gSi timiirdagb- From lug rock wall, six mi3e5 NW. of 

C. a 18 (oa), Ptgmvtitk GromUt* 
Coarse pegmiri|tfc granite with red leli-.pa^ chiefly ortho- 

cliisc of Tp. gr. 2 $$, Sp, gTr of rock, *=ti. 

39. Umiir-tagb, TJiirtwn tnifes NW. of G 218 (03). 

(1 rati?fifty tr. 

A fr^mant of j brownbli-grry Bsc-grained reck wEdi 

numerous int&ro*! ciOie fraCLiir*!- 

It CDiLiii!!? a uucfdgrapl'ik growth of quartz and ordto- 

ebufej piifnftry r<jirQ-iii^gr.e.-iati sninerak are abaem, hut a/e 

repT«*nurii by -gtne iare sporadic cryioJtJ nrepkto:--. 

The mkrogniphic or mirropcgniaihit tnaEerml ha^ been 

dd'ormed by prefiiure and in many case* kbeaml inno plmcoida 

which are SometJtntra welt defined hy ihiq liun> of tin opaque 

whiLt: smbsi^iice *h;th ajyj.Krars mo b! aEttrcd ^'ptdaEe- 

'The thread-like rays of ihc nucrogiaphic radios have 

befin bent out of their ongfiml cow, quanz grains hire 

t>ecu crushed rJong rhe margin and recnn^riiPE-^11 they show 

undidose cKtuicnon, and du- If Teprcscut^d in ihe febpar 

crystab |>j irrrgEEkr baudj crowing c ftection, wtj'tdi exuti- 

giitslk ftl n .i 1 ditty diilcrcNt angle from the rest of the crystal. 

A gencmJ piaralldllm of sirtiesutr has been impr«jird upon 

lbe iv*:L 

40. QmfLr tfigh. F'Vui- -1 dtcjy. .1 ridg^Tu3iic mi[r - N W 

of C. siB (04)* Arcatih {Aftib) 
A *almua-ned rocitouiposesd entirely of qmuin aiut 

fckpair The qtiant duxiy w ith rapou? cidurt and uude- 

lemiined partleh a. The fel ipa r 1% ortbodw. m k rodtor, a ltd 

ail bite [ft hypidioni&r phiL' cry^uin, 

Seim«! cthcred hiotise, ctsrrotkd hy qturix and tt£*ocktcd 

with f-ph-jne, la aUo prtsetit ft# well a Uttie magnetite. 
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4i. Utnur cm ttirjf C (ot) 

f?ithTJi fiHf 6'rcj 

A +|abiP frogmen! nf a compact tJipt^re>T rock, 

Fnilc* thr n krtigcupc n pre^cuis a ccilnnrS«e=s iran^parem 

grotimi mas wtecb is shot through with numerous tfirk 

brrttk-ieite prim* of a fcrro-m festal! mineral Btiwetm 

croasied mcoln Et Is rti&jfred into radiate tmcta%TZphk inter, 

ponthfl of uis.irts and felspar; prabahtjr a ^oda cftlliotki*. 

Meat the centre of dies* intergrowils miticivil ire in 

lite form of line thready ^oim-umr* it iltie i - m a 

Kirowth. (ini i hey enlarge u Uiej radiate om wards, and ihe 

quarts I:?. continued beyond ihefda^ar to end in wedge-sliaptil 

sedjuus or to form a continuous border m the whole 
fTOWtlL 

The fctro-mari^iiitt miner*!* a* of ram kinds, readily 

dktinguisled by ilirir diffmcct im colon/, one ^Eng of i 

blur lint, ihe usher minimi tufourkvs, but with ia *Hgbt singe 

^ ppwij L he hint alinttAl is (f¥irienlly nekekite; it ei- 

lit^UEuhrs \ki a small angleundta highly pEeochroio: X( blue; 

V, Um ; X, faint jdlouuJ) green. The iabrt giwn mineral 

agnefe in all its cbiraetera with aegcrine. 

4a. BaJ. C. fligH J'diiit. 

A worn fragment of red Jasper and dark grey friultf, 

The Jiisptr conaifeli of quanx crowded wlib MkUke 

growths and frtimtle pjmeir* of ferric' oxide. [1 hte been 

hreccUled, and the widely open inicrvjiL; between ike rends- 

111^ fragments filled wiik quutx, e pi dole, aivd Mai! crystals of 

magnetite. The Lutiaolidaied rock llrtri |if<wluttr| again 

fractured and recuuenied with qu*ru, which fomn my ihm 

KUKUK 

44, Kluriik.mgh_ C. Mill, Mala*Mb. 
A rngrnem of ^m-iToju vutiAuting nf & cmrwt mr^/c nf 

calcite beaded by quart* and msihdiitt- The cskldb i* Huuj 

^tili ferilc hydrate and coftutiiu. psudrei ^i! qta^nj; and 

maki hiic, but It alio appears 10 have grown upon already 

ilcpcdtcij iiuhfihiia. The malachite i, ior ik- mo»i j-./t 

g!*milar, ibe grannie * tiri-ng apparently1 minute cryp-Eaia, but 

m I*** 11 occurs in Hdkte, fipbmilite-fite growths of 

lung radialing prints*, These tire pleocbrok, with X colour* 
Jtia; Y, blnlah-grrcn, 

45- Kumk tigh. C. CadJ (oa> 

A w-orri fragment of light red rhyolite, ap. gr. 2-/9, Ffie 

grmtml ma£h conmima of ml mils cT^uisol qua/ur and fcKpir, 
dirtujgh which art scattered tnkr^pblc gTOWtU of qu4nt 

ant! felspar with btoken ithI cotroded plienocri ^ti of quirti. 

1 lie mtcrGgm|ihk j^owiha rarely iH^mue 1 sphemblk 

form; mojt commonly their form has been determined by ilte 
feLspar, =0 dill lljey build up ilikmgfapbic i nwiaU pf pda 

mineral SumeEime^ bowtver, shf growth bom thL# 
inline]tee und Is liosiultd by 1 enrerd uiHbne, 

Fem>mngne*ian ndiiemN are absent, n^piedte is very 

mrc, hut tliefc ire ibiatsJa&t granular palchei of feme hjdrate, 
^tid to tli^e the rock owe* iu cubm 

««,c.c«a. *w»- 

ROCK AND SAND !App«ndixO 

vetm tanning in i-irifiiif lUrtciii^a and of vavhiuj Scnglh 
>.cnic ntdiifing acii^t (hf whole Bmrik>n. 

The grtj rock, whkti w «luiqilj ricfir:td fi uw ttjc jasper. 

r«presents lhe original igneous nuilcrUl which «n mu- 

formffij into that euhstaiiL?. mnl thougli not |nupctiee4 iuelf 

it (s highly jiKcfctL II ta iioi tiiuuo^uiriiLu. The grsrUcf firnt 

is A uniform microcrysuIiu» grouiid ni4*.»; lhr mrtiiiarlfr U 

similar, hut roBiftim piicitocjp! n nf 4 fclipt which, 1 hough 

thoroughly tciioiiml or Mttterud snio ^hviour crptal* of 

inufcovUc and ifimutntif-, of epitfam, aiO, in some cases* 
reuins tnuy-4 of ullilik twinning. 

1 hr whole of (lie grey rock, which we may ilaufo:fully urn 

■» Miili. b iin'rr-i-,1 by thin veins, ncune of which extend 

IJiTTriig11 It and the i4s|Hir. They ate usoaily filtecl with 

ijuarlx, but seme, more irregulac in furnt and lea sir night 

ami ccrfiiinumis ihait the rest, with calcitt. 

43. Bai. OrftvKui Limtsfan*. 

1 his is a very fmt-j!:rai[ii:.l Uoiestone faiii|LO*eti vji ci- 
iremeEy minute granules of 1 aldir ami Umctved by many 
fine vein* in vsiious diieciit ji ; m and oKkii ilurie ihn esldie 
foiniE a mosjjL'. EaiiJentJy lL^ limestone was brecchtted after 
consolidation, und In iutnu of the reiuTrinp fissures orprrnetn 
was dtjwaiied; this -omeiirnev lines ilic tides of the ecins 
and gives off shun |*oi*j&<* into lhe Mmmtmflng nutnix; if 
the vein is very narrow, it may lx filled with a suing Of 
orpin*nr crystals uiiaccompatiierl Itj culcite. In places (be 
orfiimei it forma littgc * hootlica' nnd thus sec ins to Itave 
rephcod the calciir. 

TaGII 

46, Konche-dnrya. C. eexlix {o+ Afcj ScMtr. 

47, turuk-tfigh, P'o ch tng-trti? (03), 

Vtikuhir RkynhU. 

About one half of this rock is a wj.nc rnosjk of otkiie 
which fills wliot were origin Jl> lutgr wiinJlng cavisms in the 
luiconsofetstcd Uv4. The other bif was itself highly 
vesicular. Lhr vehicles OCOlfiying mnje spate than \u a„b- 
sEance. They sue musity circokr 01 dliptical in section, 
some times tonfiuent. and occsisknaliy drawn out into long 
paja.[Jd luhea u m pumice, Thcj are now fined somenmea 
with quartz, ‘-'Tiveiimt. with felspur, at others with cnlcite or 
chlonte, or with more than one of there tnitieotls. Quartz 
when it octnrr: wilti dilonte, usually lines the wufi of the 
vcaiclt, leaving I he central space to the chJoriie; when It 
occurs with cal cite, 11 may f|J] one half of ib ve«cls ant) ibr 
alcite ()k other. The v^Ecies are Lwubthtii by * dnsfiititc 
wall consist mg of opaque white material, which, howem, 
under high magnification is resolved iuty a granular aggregate 
of colourless iranaparem eulmrsitce which Ira. b high refractive 
index. 

The subBtam ,*of the hiva comiitv of irregular mtergrewth* 

of qtnmx and fcbpar. Some gfomy char oJigochu^dlnje fa 

oJren preseni, but Ctystalr of orth«k« hate not been 
observe ti 
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4 S- Ktirak.tH§h, Foci) eng-t*Q? (ofl). 

SfAufast tfrfrcJu/ Aggfomrv/*, 

Thin consuls of nnspjlj! fragments or Igneous rotki and 

taxied mkutraJ^ scftiLeircl through u very Cue-grained 
ttmsix, TU* ni^=t cbvkiu* of Ibc igneous rock* is ihyolir^ 

which cfmtaiu* plmibctym of qi um* lurlnri onhodw, and 

Mllilse hi * nris n^ioerillilic gnunuL mas. m fragmeBta of 

mat* basfe material are present. The dispersed minerals 

3 re aiulfdneK ilccompnwd fol=par§p an it quartz. A pood deal 

nf mica ami chlorite &fi wd! as w few crystal* oF torirmaline 

wt preset, 

The rock ha* bc*a anhjeer EO prts&tpra. which lug gii^cn 

rise to tfedtdbM c jtt tticlso r> in l lie quart* .uid to a certain 
amount of AchtiUv^lv, 

49 KimikdAgh{Oio), Umtttew, 

k com pad aJinn-L whit# fiomtofte origin;] fly very ntm 

grained, bin tuh:-cqncidly brteciated and monsoNdifcd by 

cak-in:. w!i:l!i non- Jontn* coasmzesit*. Some of rho tfeins. 

rrawrifiiig it ate filled wuh quartx with which 1 litsl? ferric 

oxide or hydrate is ftstocmCcd.. The qwre imluibs small 

ffminfl of cskhe—indicating I hat r: has been deposited in 

place from folmioa—and torariiinc* occurs in isolated aytlah. 

The- re hi due wlucb remain e on solution cooxtsli of quarts 
let Angular fragments. cryEialii, and rrypiDcrvEtxndic grainy 

and muscovitr mjea fo rigrrcd IIlies. 

50* Knruk-tAgh (on). ddWfrjV, 

A very crvMjdUxed rude with red felspar* 

Tbe fclapat it | irilj * penhltk ortliochs;-, partly albhe. 
In common with ihrt rr*s of the f«I h \m filtered from 

jtfcwrrz!, by which the twinning laminae of the ilbita have 

I "ttn irn: in some cases into regular curvea. 

I he quuitx occurs as a coarse mosaic with irregular 

wturez; it prevent* imdnlrae extinction ansi h crossed by 

numemu- hne<= or vjj>our cavities which run more or less 

parallel in groups Emit to represent healed-up cracks. 

They tire con tin uni right through the mosaic and as line* o i 

aJtCTiikm huj> the^djireni fclnp±r. There are three of the* 

^roupt: two of ilwni, brelci milked than the '-bird, tniciwvl 

ippraaimaUly *1 right angles 

Thr i r-!'. priftmy mica ri jh alt*i^! biuitSe, with plcochra- 

t™ : X, pile fir*rw jrllpr** ; V a 1 irl drep olsvir ^reen, A 

i^ek^I 4fa| oF apitiir m Dmrrrpafatit^iy krge ovusaN uml ^otnc 

rincona are prcseol j die laitcrp w-hfti iodur^il in ihr bioikcp 

siirroiiniJcd by a fium ploochrok bilth 

Scow cryaiab sety mndi altered suggest die origin 11 

l resence of tyombleude, bul this cannot ire tWImbcly asscritd. 

$t Kttruk-tSgh (or 3). PegmaELEic rock wrrh red felspar, 

prolxililjr mm ipophpii of Na 50. S]> gr. of rock. ^ ; of 

reil Jcitpit, s 56 ; of albi^, 

5^ Kunik-tAgJi ^14) Afoili- 
A ubiEe ®j[ 1 hiineHiJ rrorhle, leaving on «dndnti 1 &imil 

imenutt of midue ccrtiaiKing chidly of mitsso^te in small 

dakr- tthfch Tomtlimc^ retain ibeir charnel ensue erifitaUmr 

of other imnerafi Ihere Me apaiitc, drtfln, and 

EuErrmaUiie. This: rock b piobably identical wiih No. 53; 
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Elte mit.a of ihe endue diflfcr^ dmply by less frequeniJj 

Vfruling ojAl 

53' Kumk-tigh (01^ Af^£r. 

A arnn li fragmeni of salmon-red laccliamirl mil hie. 

A coarse mosaic of cakite, the rompouent crystals ranging 

from 0-3 to ro ram, tn diameter Tl» rock owra is5 red 

colour to durari limed line putitlc* of feme oxide. Under 

a high nutgriirkaLEoii some other fine parttcie^ which are 
uinktcmnmable m a thru Hike, are visible. These, however* 

are kit o$ a residue after solution b arid; imon^ ibero 

moal renMik^ble air ILikr:; uf uuucovlte nvv.z, too rhin to 

spvz an axial ilguse m converges lighq tnd often pre*rrstirig 
perfect hexagomd forma, Tbf smallest of them measures 

-oi trim, in rlhmcle^ the laigm -\y much u ikv mm. 
Thdi refractive indtt is clow upon 1^7 and tlwir sj-ecifi^ 
gtiivisy j- j i 5 F MjmeUTne» a Jitlle higlurr. The perfet Utm of 

ijtir&e tom^fctely uji-alicred fnrmi fronted so suggest iberr 

iqrmaiiou In pltice, but this view wna rejected on tin ch pjg Lh^i 

a large number firt^rnL nqrmded augk* Mid not mfrequeudy 

ovai formiih xrul rhls cvnt when of very minute sj/e; thus 
the smallest o^ flake measures only 004 mm, in length> 

^urtlbfit, tn sddmoti ro die tmea* boiuc odiet tmneftts Ate 

present aiich 11 mlile and tuurmaliue. whidi arc evtcfcntly 

derfnlirt 
There can be link doubt therefore, dial fhe spangle* of 

mica were inuiaparted by wind or water and were deposed 

in ihc *ea. How oaa% tlicy were winnowed out front coarser 

urttcrtal wn* imprrtjed crpo^i u* when colleolng ihe residue 

f-fi on to] 11 Lion; they remaJijed 1 long time in 

ATiil, unless greai care wsvs exerdoed, were carried iway in 

mabrng a dcn*nt;UionP 

Some of she mica contained starlet granule of ferric oxide 

or ferric hydrate, BOnvefm» arranged in hnenr rows running 

parallel with each other and the axis j or r. 

54h Mnruk-tagh (ci6\ Quarto Afiu* StAnf. 

A closely full me d and highly fissile quartz schist with 

obvious biotite on the full at ion planes. 

ll con si? Ex of a quart! tnob.:-k, (or the movl port vert clear, 

wiih Jiunieroita vn|-jourcavities, aomettmev dmiy and ocaasiou- 

ally Including 1 crystal of xfsliur* 

flie bio: ite it hrTi .tnd clear, Jig I it hno^niih yellow, urilh 

pieodiToiim: X. aJmiM coJourtr±A m palestmw yellow: Y and 

rdlpwiah brown, h include* minute cryiiiU of drepu 

^rroqtufct) by pleodbfdc haJoKi lirgen -:en of these 
Jus a ndius uf -vMri mrn. 

M hecq^it c b p n-^eni in fair amount F*bpar wm k«11: let! 

for but not found. 

55. Knmk-tSgh iW/rrfc 
Ojntpoved of a network of lahrudorite tty vtah in plauk-iike 

Etfctfonv winch sometimes tppmach a fftdlnre arTKigemcnh 

and colourlew cifoj:»i-^ whith occurs in large plates, ophilie 

with the tibnukirHu and m rmcrsiinal ciyiuiix It te «>mc~ 

times twinned, and in tome instances ihe niembcrF of a twin 

mtctpcn^Erate each other ru a kind Of micTographic giowifo 

The Jiopiidc frequently forms the core of a Iwfiibiende 

SPECIMENS OF ROCK AND SAND 
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ctFttnl : * bouftdajy between ihr two nttnemW In rkarply 

masked ^.nc! k wiihriu reaction product* Hornblende 

wjthoui included dbpsiflc h run: ot 6J*eni It presents ihc 

Twnan (no), (oiq), anil (ioo)p n jdtovifh brown in colour, 

witfi prtochnqfen : X, \wh yellow; V. light brown : Z, frown* 
ant! e^liiFfiui^hjB iu i 4P* 

Secondary imereti lU| chlorite k ptcttftl, but nor Ling haa 

brcn seen to strpgest the origin*! presence nl allvmo* Tfrffl 
i& a good deal of magnetite. 

5^ Achdiik bnlak, Kurtik-Ugii (□*), 

A small Irignantof ;i cb^-jtmiird rock weathering V>ro *r., 

breaking ±lan$ *vh« ipjnrer tv fr phi#? or' UinrfiiEtHi with 

a feathery fwittre sack ,\t is often freirnted by day kern- 

Bioue, which the tpedv&h nsutib tesctpbks, li fn$t& to a 

black bead anrl colours the flame with todhnrc and p'Ft^ium. 

A qualitative maljti? showed the presence of alumina, feme 
oxide, and lime. 

The tniernacope reveals rhe presence of minute angnUr 

fri^uients, crystals, and rounded grains of quartz, sections 

which appear to be (hose of some s'l hpai bn! often i^ouo^iic, 

brownish pranu3f?t and eis^KEiicd sbrjiiiljoh^dra of eiluite of 

sidertte itid finally very minute granule^ from -oci mnu 
Lo am avenge of 002 rum,, enhtraiily dubfflufted through 

the bfljic, which behave* *> an isotropic «uh*t*fie*p To thr-rr 

(Jic diin *Ikr U wa? treated with dilute hydrochloric addP 

whfch removed sill '.races of on Idle nr adderhc* hut did not 

aifcct the brownish m ocfrtctt* granules. 

rJrt- slice then treated mih rtaining rcagems which 

coloured ibr very Tmmate granules deeplyL but did not affect 

the bo*ep which was more dearly displayed than in the 

untreated slice mid still preserved La isotropic diameter. 

The specific gram of the pock fragment waj found tu be 

J-75- 

57* Slng«rp KuniktAgh (01 ox) Sdtrit*j* GriK 

Irregular fragment* of gHt, mdudsne minute pebbles of 
quant. 

5& Arpishme (*z)t 

Thin dcsvige Oaken of gypsum* 

jg. llinr- gta ush -bulak {a 1 \ Grpitm, 
A fragment of what must have beer*.% very bq*e crystal. 

®o. Po Kvruk tiigh. Gritty Lmam*. 
A tr*gmcnj of red Itmcsirmr:, very -anular in appearance Eo 

sonj-c of iln- English Tgrits. 

Ie pOttbtl rhiedy of email rhombohedra of calc if e_ on aver¬ 

age 0186 mim m diftirtetef, and eevernli) boniemiJ by feme 

hydnue, which ti nlao d&pcrsed tn mi tush snuipir-nt iCJiir^ 

grannie-? throughout, ibe rock, i'bcre ire scattered 

fragmcntK of quarts both ao^uki and mmided, aUmd 

felapar. aru! opaque altered Omctsite, 

T)k rook dissolve* readih m ilihiie hydmhlorie add, and 

the solution yicldi on Ofisib^U ahtttma, mm4 mangane&e, 

Lti™, anil a bice of itiagnesia- Thr roirlue connut^ of feme 

hydyacev oithod^, quarts crjiuocfThE^ilinr grains, and :i Imle 

pjLusco viir, A4 wed ktfl cff&uk of tn^rrmlin*. xircofl, and nitiSe. 

A vein of comparatively eoarv: mosaic cakftc ripvet^ea die 
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4k»r 40d atcompannng this tg a fihrtitia cdbluluiA rmoinil 

uf about the ?umc refraciivc Index a* Inhaju. of Sow, double 

rcfaMfflon* and opKcally negal ivc, 1j hau h fe^emble* die 

spheiulrtic maltriil uf a rhyolite; but >hi quwlbv *( -ur 

dispmul £s too, SlIhlUI for fi* ijJentjffafiuN. 

61* Bakrl clmugche-bulak, Kurub-Ugh (01 

fpp-crwn^rrr, 

Tb«v ^JCtfmeni art 10 similar thuj Lbey might nave com? 

from differefii parti of the ->*m± rock, oirrrL .1 Frngk dfecripiioEi 

w:!| in Glee for aU. 

Tl>cr^ iti a '.TiiLill quanlity of ground roasa copiiutiing of 

n^nme cfjstak of quani und felspir. hut tbc gmucr (Kin Of 

the rock ccmjii^s of iruergmwElis df quart; «ftd fekpar u well 

Abtindan: ?pbcndfart of the Lypitd posibvt hind Some 

of 1 he ipbendilei cortLiiu aniAlt elongaicd ttjtifh uf lcbp,ir 

whtCh Ik athwart Ibe radial iiirurttuer 

Fbeitnrryahi of OJiLtodnse and a pbgkidasr which beh&ves 

as rilbur. ^onjc of eojMpJntdvcU- birgc t\ttf are nmnrrout, 

and bioiife, gteeu by ihumtinn^ k ^abrird rho^ighoiu ib« 

tiLM, in ragged udlinear urif* whkh otmoIiIc ag^rine- 

FWW are preml, attmwtndkig b some 

'-M** Bircdn, in fflhrra a intol] gnam of iron on:. The 

ftWxtmtun diuinetex of ih* mdil of the aureoles ls ^T«£mm. 

The kl^pari ate much ^ricilined, and fnitchex of sccOndiity 

muscovite tre present m all the ^pectmciis, in some secondary 
ttdclfe nleo. 

6a. Bakn changctte-balak foG and *K) A&wsffib, 

These two specintena arc ubo Uosdy itmiUt, 4* U 

which lifts uul been cut 

They are /icoaiscly ciysudtued rock composed chiefly of 

l.irg. hypFiiiamotpJnc uymd* ol tlhllr- mil nhoch^ wiih .1 

iitile mlcftsdlue ttinl pcnhlle. Tire pirn Ern-nicr 4tc rm^Uf 

intersflUil driisaie the margirn of the felspar CrpJtaK 

OceofikmftUy a |.-egnmiUk growlh i? ro l«s adco. 

bioEiie 11 prcicni in mull quantity only, i hr rock has 

been yjbj^te-J m ccmsidcnxbhv pressure, wbcb ton fRCtnttd, 

dslot^ted. and cvro crashed some of its kCiisMEucnis. The 

quart: thqws undujfltory eitmcOun, and in speriftBep 08 

n large ilbuc r.rjstal h cms^cd; ul afiout rigJn iogks 10 Ujc 

lamellar twinning by six m.jre or par^JH along 

at! of which El liu been faulted, and altmg some cOtDpktdy 
breedand. 

63, Yard an i-bulak. Qmrm. 

Tw r> much waief irora eryitnU of milk white quartz. 

64, All.mi&ti bulukp Kunik-tUgh jo 1) f W^Jtr^x 

A fiire-yittwil. Umbaied grey gtil. competed ohiefty of 

^ixjpilu fragmcJU* rd quarts onliwIflM, wb pl*gfact*M!t with 

auhortlbate vretculir mlcaftk gloss, hiotite, muscovite, u(J 

dibritfe A fe w gmifn of catciie appear to l,e pritimry. but 

Ilic greater purr of ibig miduml. which is ubunjlanh U a 

secondary product deposited In she baicriika beiwem the 

ennstimem gram=, .uul iOmcbmes rejjadng iImkd, 

Another bteratitiisl suUuaote, whlu by sml Witk 

br iransmiutd %bti i» li'* |maiait; n &nr> die v^clo ef 

the vuk'dii.L glis* nwl a)«> octtt?. in w«lj.d«fim<l grains. It 
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I* vtrj' imply gntmUt, and it owes lit opacity lu its strut lure, 

iU cotnpoiieiil granule?* bring Ifiiuparwii. 

6S* AltmKli.buIai Ktimkttgh (oA Grit. 
A fioegrtinea gttj gtll, Willing wrfli irregular fnrtutr; 

t©Bij«»rJ eh idly al angular grain* ni qmit, I ibid « good 

dejl of Iritf**. I*tth ottlxxln** and jik^itKlmr, j« present, 

M.weU ©f ii fmk There are; many nfi. ^ue white grains 

1069 

and wirtr iron «e*. Secondary <»ldle diet, hut it twit 

Abundant, 'Hie grour i mass it diflicnlt to atttlywr; rirliljr 

I Is rough ii im rai irate part irks whirl) an? ufien 

rOiMifee, reramhling hncteru in form ami si«c; their ref nit uve 

itwlex it above slut of tuk-iin, and they seem to extinguish 

parallel I© tlirfr length: but ilwy are too minute for iclenti- 

Rckliap< 

SPECIMI-NS OF ROCK AND SAND 

SOUTHERN EDGE OF TAXLAHAKAn 

66. KaraTish (or) From lenninai atony riiljic on SaJ4 
three milts s« * W of Tiilik-cmkacv. Endcre-Chare hiiit n.m:r\. 

Fimt-gftUxtd Grif* 

A r«n.irLihLvlme-ffiilncd griL c'jmpo t d chidly t f pniftn 
oTquflitjL iatipng mixidy from 004 to *03 mm. In diameter. 

*n*J *o tmripiijti UljJ . e*aej»f for tMiicml hue <jf it 

«|fevi to ordinary light to be « bomcgttrikn comiimum, 

A lew ^fidhc-.vl crtiCil* of mtbochirf occur here and there, 

atnl of magmqlie and pjrlta. One nr s*o vcim of 
qffiui* mosaic otn^ the tike* nod there b a liEi.Ee ^onddir 

ci bote. 

67. Kara tish (o:y Snmt kjcainv as No. dfi. ffrtf. 
A comef Lprit cun-;*:iLi£ tiiiefli of angular^ and -orm 

roiindisl ^iai.15- ■ >! qtn.ru with an loieisiliiii] juuJ 

itjifs- Sojue reiidtirel rd&^ai and fresh ol^odafe axe 

ptetim', ct> well 44 ^-rmdjijr c^liriir, ehtome. feme 

hydride. 

68- Im3m-jafnrSadiJt. 5. ofTnLkittikltt (01). PtLSil,ir> 

Irofn hill o( Zkmt (25, 1 1701 } 

S0frmftftr fi.hyviifr. 

This as d rock of very heterngcnemis structure, but its 
mom ^irikiiL? chnmeter is its tteli-mukedbui mucl>riismr!*ci1 
Huxiprul banding 

Ik 1 wren ejxmtd akt!> IItoit'mail'd sirdb nuN a 3 bread- 

Iskc Uru tLPe rcjh+jftLllng iIljj preieitieiJ hi il<c tiuiicrkl of 
tphd-fuH[.r-o ,-r ir nf; £,lu (in iiuu^dof beto^ dimuJ 

riulklJSj, iiii) in p4fdklLnm *viih lit? IfOglli M ibr -ireak; 

tomettmei rttimur i->ni;na(rJ prixiu of oah$eto%e maj U- 

•tell ^illiiti i sutik, runtiing paraUth sw inti ring wish 

<lic itEVum ! Ks^ 4Hil ihe threiilt HiCimdirs t^EangiMbti 

parAlfd wish their lerEgih mud give « negailre npiiul *ign- 

Chi cnccKintenng a pfiriiocryst or |atch of coarser nutrerul 

sbey berol round u or endogr it as ah eye *■ 
BiirduLTinn irrrse fSteaks and mineliirvc* conij^sing ihern, 

negAtiir tiikrmptkcmfitri occur. aiu\ in pht<% ftettr^g as 

fbret#n lioitlr^ lar^e fplicmtite*, wilidi. bowew, ate rarely 

tphericaE nml ne hoa^lkucs ilrawn cuaE into long fnsi-fartn 

iMuJier (is tte dbrv^tliHii of Oie denv 

In uddiikpt!., bain]* silJ 1 rOJnpaiAtiv^j) ,-rnric 

■i i^aie of <piarLii o; n : rgrowtlm ipiafti nod feiypit jn- 

preem ami n» well wllole m fmgweouuj ji]trm>trpB of 

onl^k^r, mtF.rDdiirc, 4ml albjts. From the 

phmx^R fphemlitie ptmb* iorortiaw ptecs^l* 

Nn hcCfbie i< pre-enr, t>ur there are «iml \ aju*hin of 

islngTHiutc appear* t& be repUceil by sporadic 

cn &iiili of pyrites. 

n 

69. rmiim jafnr.Sadik (02) m?*Wr. 
Tlii> ij a mtiicr temalkaJile Lk , It k crnisHluic.J yf 

stimiLii tnuteml to that of the preceding.' ^|wdment tnat 

^^L^nilUk grnwili* ir« rare The Hussoii i^truaiue h elraity 

fthowis by ike imcrel&bt gbwy t^iir in which lite try^tajlinc 

eoinbiurnis ire tmutewit; bu! wbiu is nitoi tfrikiug eh she 

iraKinctiSfley atue of all shtsje consfittuttiia. The quam* m 

futticular antzte atUnrinn, il has t^eo broken up \mo 

forms that retail those of the I woken gk** in loliauoc a^ln 

apprendy ias u com sequence ®! the presence of vcscctta or 

included globiiks of base in she ordinal crysials, Eomtumee 

ihc several frag tut nts of 1 shattered individual remain in 

iuihcietu proaiiKity \q show that h h*s been broken in j hiee. 

It would appear 11:,tt She Env.i, afaerr ceariEug to Ryv. and 

nJtt &ly nn thr . 1. .n 1 of MilKilpytftg, hut riiLEI pl.i^tic- hail a^jiin 

been ^et In luothm and Lhen cv4upJ.nt-d its •:oriyolidatiou 

Tlie felapfijs pir^cut are Lvf the tarns kinds h> UiOw 

En Ko, 68. tnu ihen Eh strongsr evidence of tliA cirighiaf 

|iresK-nee of bjniitr, whkdi K now repfesenteil hj nhrfrds in the 

kit slag* of aheraikm. The rtnk is fairly fresh, but a tiilk 

Hrccndary cmleric ra present, 

70. Imam -JlEa t-S&dik (03). R&gmtifr- 

A campletdr crrsdlliFse, leaided lock. much re- 

UsmUci a gnmophyre, Sj&eruhs es of rinous clcgrcen of 

fitieiiess or eo-jr^enesg form the greater fort of iJtt rock: 

quartz occurs as the filial product or coiBolidatiOti. 

71 Ml inn (oj*). Quarti H&rnMfnsft ^ fast. 

This \Lnk greesi ^cliibt is cuTUposeil chklly of a quartz 

itm site mill follAL3 of grerrr htsmbkiuk and tejodated broivu 

bhiLUe. 

Thrt hurnb'lend- ;■■ MJ(»ugh fifcQchfciEc ■ X, piik v* 

ihnm colOTrJf^; V rleep green; Z. bluklt gieen. fi# aJiglc 
ol esninction is *3®. 

The hioiiti is il^o alioftgly (ilerjcliiKHG t *\F fultit ydJitw * 

V and Z, deep brown, Uadi ft and the burnhU-Ttdr are 
devoid of pletH’liTOtc ha-oc>. 

The qiiiirtf m05a.se Include gruhr ol itiarllaild twinned *m 

ttie aibite pLiu ; (bc> areglas*j clear, and btU (or the twinning 

ini^k c*m\y be overlookciJ, 

Minute cry slats of naguedee are scattered lb tough the rock, 

and ase particufjify Ahiimlani tn mmieraus eyes' formed 

bv Ltic spelling out of the quant Mae ; in one fiisiaftcc ibe 

gr cares p4ft ri jn ey« ii futmed by .1 comparatively l.:«rgc 

Itmtide uf maguetire- 
There c^ or-- frequently dusty with fme granutps uf an 

nudcU rmined mineml, and often ecuttair a good ileal of apatite. 

6 X 
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II. THE SANDS 

A» approximate mechanical analysis was made by sifting Use -ampies through sieves of 90, 6a, and 3c mesh, 
Tills gave four groups, viz, 

ft) Grain* smaller than *4 mm, 

fa) Grains between -a mm. and 4 mm. 
f3> Grains between 4 com. and 7 mm. 
(4) Grains faiger than 7 mtn. 

The volume of each group was measured and the sixes determined by measurement tinder the microscope 
with an eyepiece micrometer. Aggregates and concretions were ignor'd in making the mechanical analysis. 

The grains were separated in a SoUas separating funnel, by means of bromofonn (sp. gr. = i-Wtj), into three 
group, vix. 

ft) Minerals with sp. gr. > 3-815, called the heavy mbcrals. 
f3> Minerals with sp. gr. between :-8i5 and : 6a, 

(;il Minerals with -\> gr. < :-6o, called the light minerals. 

Salt and gypsum were detected in the cements or the line powders by treatment with water or I1C1, and 
allowing a drop of the .solution to evaporate and deposit crystals of salt and gypum when present. Magnetite 
w\!s picked out with a bar magnet* 

Some of the larger grains and pebbles were crushed in a diamond mortar and their structure and composition 
examined under the microscope. 

Description of thi Mintr&l Grains* 

The extinction angles quoted are the maximum values observed, and when plcodiruUm U noted the colour 
of the vibration having the greater refractive index is stated first. 

Amp inhale is abundant in rurally ail samples, The grains vary from a priMtiritic type, usually with broken 
ends, and rarely terminated by fucn Lit one end, to aIidi^.4 completely rouruted grains, J hc majority of the 

grains show a well-developed cleavage: such grains give In convergent light a partial negative interference figure 
with the plane of the optic axes slightly oblique to the cleavage cracks. 

five types can be distinguished, and are referable to:— 

(») T'rtmeliie. Colour!™, generally finely striated. Extinction angle <9* 

fi) Aciiitehit. Eight green. Pk^hrcism—lighl bluish green > light green to light alive green Ex¬ 
tinction angle ly", 

(3) Hcrnbkndi. Dark green to blue green Pleochrofsm—dark green to blue green > light green to olive 
green Extinction angle- 35* 

Eatalik Hornblende, Drawn. Picodiroism—dark brown > light brawn. Extinction angle toy Less 
common than {1), (2). and (3), 

Glaueapimne. Bluish violet. Pleochro ism— blue > violet, Extinction straight. Rarely seen In three 
-ampies in rounded prismatic grains. 

lypci (1) and (a) am, in general, more prismatic in character and lc>s rounded than types (3), (41, and (5), 

- ome grains ore portly, or wholly, altered Imp an aggregate of fine needles with very lull double refraction 
apparently chlorite. 

Andalunte is ram in rounded, colour lei* grains with irregular black inclusions I’teochroJc in patches— 
colourless > pink. 

Apatite is common in colourless, rounded prisms and grains. 

Augitt i» common m a number of samples in light green, more a= less rounded, prismatic grains. It is not 

PZVw?LTt 1 "’“‘T *"*>' of 45' motored to ,h» print Son* p™,, „iv<, . ,mrtia| 
postlisc mterfcrencc fiffura. TIic cleavage 19 not well developfctL 

Static is a bin 1 dan: in a great many sample in well-rounded (t> subangukiT cleavage flakes. TJic double 

litr Art'lln VCr} °W T 1 W °pllC asiil img1e var‘ab!=- generally nearly oE Several flakes have needle- 

cll^Malrr15^ V V -1" °,lier’and in ™e flaU ftt lo eich otbcr' The * needles * have * positive 
elongation, and give poiariration colours of the first order grey; the extinction angle varies from 0* to y,1 
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art probaily ^mptuLuEc. A few h-svc huli^ts round colourless crystal inclusions. Many grains are 
bleached and others are completely aUered into green chlorite, 

CdtdU i> abundant En mm* rumples in coluuih'SP„ generally founded, cleavage Hakes, many of which show 

tvriji lamellae. 

CAfotiUtid h coni in on ItL one or two samples ha suhangnbr cleavage (Takes. They show tfraT net eristic 

ptcochroi^m Ifldxgo blue > olive greenP and the positive acute bisectrix cnietges almost nomad to tlie cleavage. 

Cyanitt <*ccur^ in a number of samples but k never very common. The cleavage Hakes are generally aitgtihr, 
rarely rounded, and Ivive characteristic apt led propertics- 

Ckiffnfr is cummin as an alteration product of biottte and lesa common after amphiboly 

DMfogt Is rare in founded prismatic grains which have black rod inclusions para lie! to the prUm, Qntapifc 

axis emeiges almost normal and the plane of the optic axe* is parallel to the inclusion* The double refraction 
k positive, 

P&hmift wai observed in ow sample (No. tot) only, It is present in abundance in yellow cleavage grains 
which ahuw varying degrees of rounding* The grains are soluble with effervescence So hot dilute HQ only. In 

wd3 defined cleavage Oakes the ref;active wide* of the extraordinary r\y lies between [>58® and i 5o 11he 
calculated value for vblumUc is 1-588, for caJdtc 1-567 „ and fur chalyhilc a-748). 

JSpidpf* ii common in many samples in iiTcgular^nbangtikr grains with plcochmism—yellow kb green ? pdc 

yellow or colourless, Occasionally, smaller grains of prismatic habit give striking steely blue and yellow—first 

order poturiraiion colours- Une optic axis emerges within the field of view and shows dispersion p > a ; the plant 

of the optic axes h transvtusc 20 the prism and the double refraction Is negative* 

Gypuitn is wry abundant in one - r tws* samples in rounded crystals,, simple and twinned, of all sizes* It is 
aleo abundant En a few sattipks in finegrained concretion*. 

(inr/vff occurs in nearly all samples In angular to subangalu isotropic grains They are nsuaily colourles.s 
and faint pink, but faint sbcTry-cotourGd grains are sometimes seen. Grains with crystal 1 dodecahedral \ outline are 

vety rare. Some grain* contain colourless crystal and Irregular black induabns- 

ifyfrrtikrttf common 111 one m two sample- in nubangukr. prismatic grains, plcodiroUm green > red. 

Some grain* have black rod i Adust on* arranged parallel to the green vibration, and brown plate* arranged in rows 

parallel to the red vibration* 
MagmtiU is common in shiny black grain* which often present an octahedral outline. 

Jfiert^/ia* i.4 present in most samples In angulat to rounded grains, which vary from dear to turbid in the 

same sample. 

ftlnscwitr is common and sometimes abundant in rounded and broken cleavage flakes which sometimes 

contain inclusions of colourless crystals of apatite Undulose extinction is common and many grains have their 

cdgirs battered ami turned Up and thus show a riln of brighter polarization colours. 
Ortfwelmt is conimun in all sample* The grainy vary from angular to rounded and from clear to turbid in 

tile same sample* 
Piqgi&tfr* is generally present but k never very common. The grains, which vary from angular to rounded 

and from dear to turbid nre all referable to uligodasc-3ndesfnct os shown by thrir extiirctiun angles and 

refractive index. 
Quart* b abundant fn all rampki ingrains which show considerable variation in the degree of founding, In 

arul in ihe number and nature of the itidusion^ tiicy cofiLaim Simple and compound grains occur, arui 

urn!ulose extinction ig common. 

Until* is rare and present m few samples. Two typc-i are seen 
Vdlow pritfjfi*. with rounded cuds or with one end terminated by face*; and 

(i) Foxy red* rounded pmms and grains. 

Salt is present as a cement in one or twi* samples. . . . 
Staurrfite is rare and confined to a kw samples- The grain* aie angular to sut*ngulj»r, y«l,ow 10 lflDWlllsli 

yellow, and drow rJcod,roism->'dlnw or brownish yellow > colonrk^ oi farni yellow ^ome grams are quite 

dear, others contain tuuudcd colourless costal inclusions with or wither Irregular black meltons* \.:ry rarely 

grains show well-develoiKd crystal outline. _ 
SmtuniU U rare nnd confined to a few samples. It occurs aa dear cotouric^ r**™ "'.tlt straight exilic 

tion, positive elengation, arid rather high double refraction. 
$ xt 
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Spkttir is persisteot and jometfmas common, The grain* are irregular, colourless, and subangubr. and give 
lh.c characteristic positive infcifcrencc figure with strong dispersion of the optic axes. 

Sfthuli% present in two samples in angular, green, isotropic grains, 

Tonrptatixt is persistent but never common in pieoebroic prismatic grains which generally have rounded ends 
and are rarely termidated by faces at one cod The colour is light brown, and small, irregular, blade inclusions 
are sometimes present. 

** ,nc“nt in amounl 0nl>' ^ most samples. Clear, colourless crystals terminated by the simple 
pyramid ill,1 Are tin- general type, but a few crystals are terminated by tl« steep pyramid (31 j ] or by a com 

bmation of i;fu ] and ,ni„ Rounded and subaagulai grains ,if<v occur. Many crystal* contain mall 

rounded c^ysmI inclusions, and a few have long 1 tubular ’ cavities. Aq occasional crystal ,ho*„ well-marked 
mnmg and cx Kibitz lower double refraction I hap uvuaL 

OfiSCRIPTION Or THE SAMPLES EXAMINED 

ftjf n.fcrtuoesioh™^ (riven in refer m the TV*** W Storing ^ 
if Sir AunfStw, A.< J.f. , tyo6-&, ; tlrna (7 u +) indictUM that 1 tic locality 1i on Sheet 7, square *4; 

Ill! Euinpln art number ,1 rohjccuiixvlv from iot onwards. 

**>*• Soil under surface gravel of Sal edge, Lai- 
t&gfa (7, B 4), 

A light bro«n sand containing mien and wine irregular 
aggregates from j in in. to 3 mm. in tkr. 

< iiinj. Uiin, -4—7 mmt hud, 
Mt^hiiiiiuJi^yiij]: 3 v ^ 

SJf ih*: Ucavj m i i] r r,1 lr^r riujicovli l- hhyE bioiiic ssrt1 uhtj nil-ini 
dud .groM jtmjshifcKilff h (WtnPOTL 

Datanitte in rcumlrrt dcuTA^c prims it abundniit 3 
i\m It ilk? only pcctiriFndc rtf tbit mitirraL 

1 Sjp liirgtf grain* twuhi mnraljr nf (reJkrtumled ijuanx 

Brc,vt hi<mut and bSocL group nf r very Imc-gmmiJ 

ioJctcrrolnWe noci, A few grams candsE of 
rtitiTk Amphiboly Snr cdputle^ needier, ami War k -mjqUL 

1 he Aggntfritea cqii^l «>f grains oil" IW loose mu<1 lightly 
cemented (ograheir b) tab, 

102, Yarkand river-bed near ft-Iaril blshl (8. A jg 
A light ^ m\l 0 few large Ikltc* rtf miva rrublrtg 

I'Sinm, in mmur* 

<*1 mm. Kt—4 ifjjfEh 4-7 mm* 
Mccbattfcil aiinE^a *4 ■.. A * 

Of the heavy mineral*, iiugnculte, binllle, njuscodte, «r,d 
green umpbibefc vre jijunihmt, j9 very common, ami 
coluuiJcss ijihnu' comma a, 

line grained composite grams are abundant. 

103, Sand and detritus from dime, north end of 
Kum-t&gh. South of Camp xxrv j 8, fin, 

<3h-j rond w ill, many coiunred grains and much odea, 

..< a-^tnm. -4-7 mm. > 7 mm. 
Mcclwnkalsiialywj: 40% n jj , y 

Of tf* heavy rtiinrrofe,biottls, ii.uscovUt-,.. preen arnphi- 

Wfe ere dmnrfem, amd gnrnri and ougnrtire Vr consaum, 
104 Tine dost, five miles SE. of Camp zxv 

(ft. B a}, 

Hue JtUowfeb hrowt sand with mica and «)tne Urtgulitr 

aggregate* up in jo mm. long which appeal to tiavi been 
formed round reeds, ftc. 

<rimm. -s—4 cpdi. ^4— 
MrtChJUJical 1 y j % £ t ^ 

The qtiam grtlitt are all nuJier uiguJji. (many 

h.ikcy t*i:ii j^r.dfel m‘(Jk incluijoiu 1 ,im| green unjibilnk 

arc abundant, umJ magiuuk is common in the heavy 
tninniuJi, 

Hie 5^rr^itc4 crtiLvjat «f ^rsiiia mtgin^ from 6 mm, 

to lie vtry iniiltn^Jri hue ihfft jy a Lugcf prt^ 

^wui of ki%G gmins (.4 mm. %o -0 mrn,t ilian in ihe loow 
^tkL 3 lir vTrtreniiti^ nuEeiial^a a tlcitim cnrhiiHEEt^ CytUlibe 

ill uogulAT flafceii isihtqnlf faiiiJij^duguelv 
itl ihe 

J05. ShtkI from dtmeF two mUes NW. of Camp 
txTi (8, Ba). 

i’frir l[i|ii! tsmwn fund rmuky corLuireci ijmifta and a 
frw tIjJit-, i.f iTi;ca 

< ■: rma. idol -4“7 nun, 

McchaoScai auftlj-atn; 3*5 ^ mi % 

1 he hqlkot the heavy crop consl-i* oi compuire graim. 

'll iht simple, heavy miucriil graiiu. niumvire. hiuiire, anti 

green a in phi bole are atnmdwit, and girnei, magnelitr, and 
f]-kkfotc art common, 

I0«, Red {coarse) sand from slope of ‘Dawan* 
(dune ridge), two miles NW, of Camp xxvti (8. Cs»}, 

l.ighi brawn sand with many coloured grain, and some 
mica* 

-Hi™, 4—7 rmtis >^71^11* 
mediantciit ktcial)^jy; $ % 5 ^ l * 

TEicxis ira mart) confAkfe«ri^ xmmig VbiiJ, ^mni of 
a fiDtr-gniiinxI iccli «ll| o^iqtic liUck iDciueions ar€ abun^ 

L^nt. fit iJlc Ueavr tfoj> grreti umpKibok ee atiundAnif and 

bicititi:. rtiDscovil^ m.i^uctUr, atid g^rn^t arc cmtimon. 

trt7+ Er&d&d stone fragrajent^ from surface of 
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volley bottom, an miles SW of Camp nviu 
Cat 

LUjhl ttfowo ao.J vlih aktimhul mica, (nsuiy crvtuunH} 
*tul t (i n taiwkr *15^ re;; him ttj, to ia tnm,x ignim 

<T* ram* a4“7 nur. > -7 mm, 
Meehan b d aimlywk: n% *X *5t 17 X 

Lh th<e b<t*vy mineral*, bkimc, luu&oftmc, and grecu 

am phi Inn i ore flbniuUifl, an.* magnetite i- common, 

Th*r iggregnia cniuiFt of tbs Mufti type ol |*raiit m in die 

feme siiut cemented by Etlriuai mbHuifi 

The mains Earner Itun ‘7 nun. ccmdit of lkkea<of a taown, 

fifie-gTainrd camjXdOUe iOi_k % Lid* is tfxiutjjtreJii only in very 

thin fragment mui Utejf mcL s nir uf * mm. 

108- Sud from red patch at foot of dune, about 
three mik i SE. of Camp xxvu 8* C a)* 

A |jghi hitmn wnl »ltb many coknin-tl grain*, iLikta d 

■lii1 *- and ilttn rtakci i«l a brown r-oclt niching 7 nun. in size, 

< : mm. -1—4 mm. 4=7 nim. > ■ j mm, 

llaphankfll fcnilyik; 75 t% 9% 

There are mimj aapporite gram*. Of I he heavy mincnik 

bimftfl* imiHjorftr, mid gftttn imphifrdle ire &hiiiKkiUt and 

garnet* epiduLe* and iipbeuc wc <c i imum. 

Tbg brow ii roct \l ikci ire of the utic type a> in 

Sample 1*7 and form the [houiun greater thftfl -7 ttm* 

»og. Clay from eroaLon terrace about five miles 
to SE. of Camp xxra (8+ C oh 

Very hns %hi gfer pcinh-r which tattb to aggregate m 

virtall f-.lku The bulk of the rumple Cookes of gmttft 

-ot mm. 3ml m di^inein msd ^wDiains abundam Inoihe,. 

Lfccmirirral angul.ir gmltii of quartz, fafaftta, calrfie, :uui 

fiTse* Mttphibolc reach 04 rmu In diameter* A few gralru 

rainniiK front 3 min. to Omm_ obtained by deeatOalioii, 

lombi Miaitily of 411111 it vpfth a lililc biotite, tnkitt, giwn 

-*jnfdiibolur uriboduteT uderiKhnr, ruJ pljigtochic. 

txo, Saodstorie from SCazArt^gh, below fort 

03- ® 4!* 

Fine bmnnsab-mi sand «hb mioi ami 1 lev grain* fioiTs 

i mitt, to * mm. in iliirtneltr, 

< Jiirnin j—4 miTi >-^ mm. 

Mechanical anuijiEn; 95 ]f 1 % 1 

Ol dtc heavy imnenii^ hiotueF rauscovile, and ^rectfi 

alophibole (Htdonnfiite* 
Amou^ ihc krgei- fnlns, qnarEz, imjscovjle. quarte-ic[spat 

r0c\:. tisi*.I a ti 10 mirsrd ontjilm\nAe ^clsisE were Tccogns£rjd. 

iil. Soil from eroded bank below N. Ill* Ulya 
Site. (igr B *), 

v'«jf (ie'j! grey ) oniki fihidi tormina icnifl caldutn 

uutH^Ale, All iIn- gnuts iitc Sm than e mm. in diameter, T 

efcfiq.t a iUke*nf hio^ic which h*vi: 4 mirimiim dhnitetet 

ef ■ \‘t mm, A grvftt deal of the ttmjdfl b than -oj mm. 

l« diftmttcr, ( d' 1 Ijt; Inrger gniiii^ anfini«r fpiart* pa-ctnniiSMte*. 

i«nd altered and uiurhcrcd Noute. miucovtlo» aod ^recn amph: 

kole lire prortmicnt- There are aijio many sndeicrminatc 

wrnpoKiEO graim. 

na. Sand from done W. of VakaToghrak i Vfcli 
idiAhri) (a6, B aT 

Well-rounded, muhicoEourcd sand ^ilh some rnlot- 

<*1 mm. ■*—>4 miiL -4-^ mm. >-j mm. 
Met IjhiicuI aiialysis ! pj * * % % 1 jj 

Microclme is stnkliiglj aUmdaxst in the IfghL mine a k 
< H the heavy nsiorfala, green ainphind* i» 4bmirbni, and 
SkirneE ind bioliie are common, A fc-A of ilw hiuhre ITakci 
h.nl 3 L.ili hc^ atmoundiiig co3ovuEeSA crystal fndiiipoti.v. 

J here ;i 4 larg^ mtmh. r of Lomjwj*iic grala= 

113. Coarse sand from fool of dture, Uzua-chavah 
VSsh'TahcUirl i‘^6- C 3). 

" dJ-iotJTided, tight brown ^anl1 with many coloured 
grains 

< 5 nim, 4 mm, ^4—7 miri^ >-7 mm. 
Mechanical awd> ^5: 24 X 24% zA% jg % 

The predoinmani hc4V> miners k are gamei and gTRin 
Amphshott:* B101U0 ii isoi very common* lust inne iLike 
>bowod haloes ^uimutiding r olrjiirle^s crystal 

Another Hike Lad needJi* inHiijkjna ^rnutg^d >1 iJD13 wills 
rrn.ii otE]Trr Uh- BtCiUts havicig in TlEiiMipn angU1 of 

Tbe Luger gmfrm reach 1 ^mm. in dizutielrr, Jtnl hi suldk 
Eton quam and frhijuf there are many composite gain*. 

114. Drift-^and from top of dune, Uzun cliiivni* 
Vi sis- sh n hr i (06, C 3|. 

Fairly ^clJ-rounded* ll^hj grey und, wnEi many coloimrd 
graio*. 

<^mm. ^- 4 rmo, 
McdmnknJ Inalytil: 40 % ho % 

A few grain* only readied a dlamet«r of -ft mni, 
Di itre heavy minernk green anipliibofc k abumliuiE. 

Ennscoute scarce, and botltc in absent Tltrre are many 
tompoFtEe tir.ilns. 

115- DriR sand (wind worn) from Sal edge, EL of 
Yiltik (aa D 3)* 

Fairly well-roufitkd, tmthkolmiiird uftJ, 

<1 nun* ^-4 nurtr 4—7 mm. > 7 mrn. 
Mcdiankal HniJ)iii; H% k% 17 % 69 

Tbr large gniin-v rearfs jcntti. in diameter, and inditdr 

quarts, ortfaqda^, anil Itmotrnn^, -d addition to thr many 
md^rermfnau- firiC'griimetl gmins. 

Arncmg the hciivy gums*, hiotitc 4i?d green *md 
cniouxtcs* amplMo rre uthuud.inE. 

ii6p Sand from ruin M. Xin+ Mlrin 130. U a)F 

Ugiit brown eand with many cclociM gr.im^ rmcr, anti 
s^iiuc pehhks up eo 20 mm in diameter, 

c-a mm. 1—(tnui, >4*-»7mtii. >-7mtn. 

Aledundtal ajuiljnk: 30 X *a X t5T L 

The huger gmim- turd pebble iiidnde unbocl ■-. quaru, 
[smrvtuiK, and Eur-grained i^feen amphtbole ^chkt hi ajJJs- 

lion ui the pndeierimaalr giaina, 

Of 11 Hr hea vy rninerik bindte and ^frecti ampliibok are 

abundant. 
117, Sam! from bank of Kurnk-daryil, one mile SE* 

of tS„ Sfiter Loudan {*g. B 3). 
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Mills (coloured fault hiili lUmy itcU-miJfit ^in‘ 

<-.* turn. x—4:11m. 4-7 mm > ; mm. 
WedianicaiW>iijr: 5;; 

TIjc larger which range «p 10 t nun., comust of 
quiirijt. felspar, nsti am! purple litir-gnjiued gjiu, and runny 
fine-grained ind'terns in .ire grain'. 

J&QLtLc and gfrcjt Mtnjdiitjok .ire abundant ui ihc heavy 
crop. 

u& Sand from YArdmiga, three miles SW. of 
Camp tcliia, Kucha i 17. Da). 

Muljjctloiircd Mild tv Li 11 minj rvlrroundcil gfAin*. 

< 1 »mn. -a—4 mm. *4-7 mm. > 7 mm. 
Mechanics! analyims; 34 ^ 7- ^ y 

The larger grans reach 1-5mm. in diameter. 

Of iht heavy minerals, Noble siuri green amphibolt are 
ahinidant and spat sic in conn 11 on. 

Quari j and turbid red felspar qiv cOmtnun among the 
laige grains, which include purple grain# of ertbocbtc y green 
umphiholc, fine-gftunal quin-i* + felspar, WH| nnuty iiufeiet- 
mume grains 

tig. Camp cexIvJIJ about twelve miles WNW, 
^39. C 4), 

\ctT fine light brown powder with imgtiltr up 
to 5 mm* long. 

huel ■1--4 mui, 4— 7 mm. > ^tfim. 
Mechzuiiial imlfsta: 94 y * £ 3 v f ,, 

The fine inatcrrtl conuiu* gypsum uarf cakiiant-artMn**^ 
Guei* “nphdiolc an.! biotjre *rr abut,dam among llu |wv« 
mmeraia. Among (he larger grain, are mukovile, w<*|t- 

rounded qiurU. turbid fcUpm, amt ilm Aggregate* wiki, 
consist or Ihc pouder cemented fcj grfjsttm 

rao. Camp crxl villa, eight miles NNW. log, C41. 
f hi* confkia1 oi dark biov.ii, brandling aggrigare*, many 

of which are tubukr. reaching to nun. in knKili. wit), * smj6ir 

t mount or n light brown «in.l. bunt of wNUlt U 1 milkr ban 

•4 min., but 11 includesone or two wdl-nmmkd qu*m grains 
op to 1 mm, iti diameter. 

I hc Aggregates tJcjufet of blown sand, ;,jmriar re iN Loose 

but wJlh morc **'Ca* wn«mi«l by calcium carbonau; 
ar.d gypsum The mud caret** of qumre, febtoAr*, calcic, 
bio!iaer muscovite, and am phi Uric, 

mu- Sand specimen, ^ miles from Camp xdll 
(*9< D 4), 

Light blown sand will. much mica. The bulk of |}« rand 
in tk'i'ATtn -z inm+ onal *05 tuhl id Lfiimscicr, 

Uf the heavy minerals, hiotite, muscovite, and green 

amplitude am obondmu; sptiwie, gurnet, epklmc, end Abbott 
are common. There are many composite grain*. 

mo Coarse sand from oid river bed, 7J miios 
li W* of L*A* situ, Lou-Iaij (29. D 

Fitsc light brown wh(! *ilh much mia; » fc» Urge grains 
imdi 1 mm. m diameter, 

< '* m,n. ‘*"4 mm. -4 -7 rum. >,7 nun, 
Madiaiikdanalysis; 80j; a ; + 

Ibi-rtilc, tniiscoviir, and ,;i'rcn anipbihole tre abundint in 

he hravy ovp. A few grains Of AftjfiiJar, green spinel wen: 
*ccm 

The Ufitt grain 1 arc ircnerady ftac-grabed ind tudeter. 
niiu.iie, 1 lit ijuauti ami turbul klv.-.u «tf? bkntbed, 

ug. Coaxse sand from two miles to NE, of L.A. 
rdte, Lou*Ian ijg. D 3V 

A muldcoltiiued uiul with mtungntiit -o wdJ.Totmded 
grain* ranging up to 5 ram., wnh concmtkmi ami aggn^ea 
of ihc «mr site, 

j-4 mm 4-7 mtn >.7 www. 
.v|eduiiical ao.ihsis 1 Few grains only. 6 ■; ^,4 7; 

-VII the grain* *uJW iltan -4 mm. an gypsum uui there 

Are ml simple heavy minemh Amonc tbc Lirycr (fniiL* *rr 

grey limeitoof contniimiL' brown mud. <juaiu. klS|Mt tini- 

gmined gypsum, tuiil enrapound grains. The aggnsgams 

co^Ht uf hubniiJtnLu quart*. ortW!.i.-e, ”f«ro amphibok. 
1 mill tied liiotlie mid m.u,;... ,t.. *11 «ireii:ed 1,^1 her bt 
mJclum eartaumlt, 

ta4. Soil from between Yirdanga, fotrr miles SE. 
of Fort L.E., Loudnri Dgj. 

A mixture <tf * weil-mmukd multfcolpured Kind rangmt 
up j mm. with irr. gtilar iggi^jj^tfs up m 4 mm in vi^e 

and gypsira eryiptak and tGirerehoDB up to 5mm. Fbt 
gt**™ rt< :,!i herny urr moMiy opatj'i;. but on flush mu 
thry reveal the presence of abmuiani ginm wiJi ^LL- 

green anipblbofe amt -ipidott. Tlierr ire wdJ-ioumkd 
grains cif litnotoiie, quarta. turbid orthod**, rofetocline, 
irtd p;agi«cin«. and caticretteitt ac »dl is fm* 
grained cutup n^ite grains. 

"I Itr iipjiregiit1. comtiw of (train* of quartt, orthocltwse, 

pbigtodjje, muscovite, atul itiorcc! hmitie, mil gTwn 
lui^dbole ctme 111 i:d by g;pmm. Thm- it iitlfe cafeiom 
CitLwjHAie, tud dig grains range from 1 mm riowrrwania in 
dimiclcr. 

ta5, Sam! ^ptcimen from foot of dutic. 4 (Bix mllis 
NW. of Camp *cv( Lop Desert 139. D 3i, 

A nmhicnlwired sand, with ittatn.. ranging up tu t-^tum. 
And mnii. mica, 

<,Jfnm‘ i—14truu 4—7nun. >7mm. 
MedraiucaJaiiafysis: 3j,Tjj i<t% 

tiiouie mi? green Amphibok jk rUimimi uu\ tanwente 
ib common in ihe begv, mimink Tlie larg, r nrt 
well rotmded anJ include, .11 aiidllitm to il.e manr cotnposne 
grainy quart*, red fetym. limrjftone. 

nC, Sand from Camp cciuix a, near edge of * alior ’ 
area 

Hue ligitt gray powder, smaller limn .9 jhhl, with crjtiaia 
of gypsum up to j mm, and nggreg*tes and ruuntleJ datk 
grvy grain-, up u. 3 mm The dark grey gfcie* Afr fine* 
gram ml and indctefrnitiaie. The aggragsies me gratae tri 

, lT:<T (Ctl'<rmd KJ|Kftini, Tin puwik, ii»n ton. 
2P *5^ ^Jc,llni arhonaie, bal nbtmJim gjpnum uni some 
ulL l ht heavy crop counts mainly gf Iriotke, tmiKovite, 
mut green Lonphihole. 
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Sand froitt Camp cCslat NE, of Chai n lit-kot 

{»& B 4% 
Fm* lighi grey powder wub grains tess than -snrmu. and! 

xtiti irregular aggrrtaus up to i*mm* tong and gypsum 

crnlaK 

The gypturn fcryiiiiilfc .oiilain *□ ijllkIi of il># |iowjiif ii 

u. be i^uiic opaque, smj ike ^ L^iuki uf the pettier 

eemvhrei] bs nvvam. Of l!u= Jicavy rniEirrah, biotitc and 

gieea ,inj|MKVk i:c AbinuUm ami upjtis* to comraiotL 

is& Ssuid. thirteen miles sw. of Camp 

CCXUVtil at E, of AltMifsh'kuliik {32. B|), 

Fm-j light grry ppwitar* limn -3 min. in ifhnicter wdi 

igppffites and gyjr^miE iviicrnikuis up 10 5 mm. Uld fretb 

roundtd grain* up to 5 mm. 

Tiie sggSftggU? i.onsisi of grains of the powdet conciired 

by gypsum. Tbc Urge gram* include itirhld felspar, and 

qli&m with many compoiirc grain*- Oiloutfesa ami green 

ani|MM>l^ ore ilmmLaju Ofc die iic.ivy mineral^ MtMiv and 

muacmlc a«i eoromuBr Gyjium i* very ahnmTim m Um 

fine powder, ihd there h *aJt* 

i2£r- Soli with gypsum and 1 shor1 eight miles SEr 

of Camp c\i\, Lop Divert ($2. B^h 

Tiitc Si^In grey powder k~* thin 1 mm., frith aggregate* 

up 10 iomirr. roirakd gypsum crysUlj up to jomnt ^ng, 

and well-rounded grain- Irani fi mm. 10 c mrcu eji dmmcirr* 

Tltc powder contains a ft life caklnm carbonate. abundant 

gypMUH, Anil huiiii* faJu ami giccli atiipEiJbolc is abundalii m 

ijj- heavy c«sp- 

Tbmit to U\ addition tu tcjnipciilc ytum* among 

lb1 large grain?. 

130. Drift-sand on Sal of Ktirukdiigh, 12' miles 

E. of Camp till* Lop Desert (3^ C3)- 

L’oirms, mtfiio loured and wfch inuj. mvIbMwkkd 

grainy ranging ft due 7 mm. to a mm,, very lew groin* kfc: 

dnin >7 mm in durortoY md imgnhr gypsum ■■onuiTtium 

up 10 5 mot. 

There Are no simple hrtrf fumnrafc; hiqbi of the grains 

lire I'llu /rained and unjeremfiimlCp but ihrre ir a good 

de.d of ijUiOlJ;. wiLh ((imn red Idtpiii ^nd fine-grimicd 

^pazUiUk 
131- Coarse saiiid from eroded Nullah, three miles 

SSE. of Camp c|vt Lop Desert ta®- c3l- 

W^]|-itiiUki1r<1. ni iih/oii'iised ‘aiiilr wJfcl- fiiaiitm hinging 

ffunE r tom rp | mm. in iMWir^ef Coloured 4ia.ius w'e 

nuTnemna ihnn cnjcrurk ^ \'hr mora abundant type 

lb A fine^-grauud link j^rry or purple grit. QuailAh qu^rtiite, 

and gypsum ooncmlOTW are cornrmm, 
13a, Coarse sand from vegetation bulk H^e miluH 

NNE. of Yanlakkuduk {3 
CudJsr, muitiecjtQiEired 6audf ^iib die tmalLr grains *x3E 

froniinJ md die huger gmrraltr aubaiicriTur, 
mm. 

Mr :iiiiiuial s % 
Tbc itnifirr griliti^ oiAinlj! i-OaipOtite,, ImiI ihcrc U 

Mtne quariii, turbi<l frh|^:F md cifchv. 1’tir lirgfi ^rasciS 

1075 

are- very mried. amt uiciude red granite- (frith imbhd felspar), 

lig ht green sni phi bote iebist. finegrained ^fcn lt Um*Monc# 

filic-gT allied qmirti nr cl fdspar rock, tetl and |?3irpij- fme- 

pmnerl rixJi eoutahiing muck fc^pftr (Ri< 1-^36), 

133. Sand From rui^e of dune^, 05 30 , cro^^lng 

terminal basin of Su4o-tmp five ntiies froth Camp 

t»ii (35- C 4). 
\Vtl|.[quniJf J, oiitlticolouml 'Jnrl. ringint up 10 1-5 mm. 

< ■ r hiim -t- 4 Itilh 4-^711101, > 7 mm. 

\lech4urcjlanalysis: %% 7% in % 53% 

Composite ^rain^ predcimin^ie. Zn lh\: lirsvj crop pink 
gami:t ii ahumJani, ami bjpcmhciUQ, epidwCp atid grern 
niripbilHjfc s^r ttnminMi. 

134. Sand from hillock, S , in terminal ha sin of 
Su-lo-ho* nine tnlies E. of Besh4oghmk 135 B 4^, 

Well-rounded, ifiuhicdoured ^and. ranging up so a nun, 

< amm. -a-+4mm. -4— 7m >7 mm. 

^kdLisitcal 13X 10"; 45" iJi5£ 
Gomposilc pahli aix? pretkvminaJit and simple heavy 

ur^ nar-.e, hut liwrc air a few grams of green 

am|ili!U;de* Fetpar? iri: shuucbirt. 

135. Sand from moist lagoon bottom of Su-lo-ho 
terminal basin* seven miles E. of Be&Moghrak 

( 3S B3 L 
WHI Toimd'j J. li|k brpivli =^nd. ^slli many cototired 

gmin^ 
< a asm. 1-4 mm, -4— |fnniF > 7 mm. 

Met ban lead anal,p& ■ 13 5 4° % 41X S % 

Lsghi-cok'urEM opaque grainn fonn ii;c hulk \'sf the hraty 

erop. hui green amp^ibolVi nirsgmetiie* Ami garnet are 

cormnoTi. 

135, Coarse gravel and sand overlying day at 
foot nf Sal, near N, edge of Mesa area, terminal 
basin of Sudo-ho, fifteen miles E. of Besh-toghrak 

^35b ^ 4;. 
Wtf0-roiifidafi rmtlSko^uK.i sTiutf rangitig up to 2mm r 

\i\th a Large immbei cd »uhaogubr petibk* ranging From 

rY rmo* to j s rnni, 
7-4 min, t4^7 mth, -7 3 rmn, 

^fechanicul analysis2 1 = X 3^ 
Tbrre ore SI « Uiuplc mineral grains m rbe heavy crop. 
Tlw prbblv^ include pbk granite with (urbid felspAr, fme- 

ypfe#4 brSWII g*ih Eue-graluetl HgUI green innphibole d- 
fclfpar rtick. and rhyolite ahofrttEg gnmophyrk ^ruciunu 

137. Sandy stratum in day ridge. ioo\ fourteen 
miles E. of Bcsh-togbmk 35. C4J. 

\VdUmimdrd &inl with j guod deal of hgli: btofru nisi cl 

wliacii toju. Hit grabs and &qmetimei hind-7 them inui Unt>.-iy 
cdbcrbfg Aggre/Ates, The grains range m st&r between 
.7 111 m. and 3 mm.. !he bulk bting bom 1 min. (0 i-f mm. in 

riiati^rer- 
Tlfr only iluiplc mlnetui gdiu* semi in [tic jand are quarti, 

fcUrp^Et, 4nii gainei; in Oie mmlN quurUt frlspAL mica, uiol 

caiots^ were idt'nuliiii. 
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ia& 5Add from dune against west wail of Khara- 

khoto 45. C i), 

Muiikdiwttnl zi-indi willi the larger [srama well roan'kiT 

< : aim. -s—4 mm, >4—7mm. > 7 mm. 
Mechanical amaijpa: 3$X 36 

7 lie prater prarfrtioo 01 the prams arc (umpnnir. but 

grwti ampin bole, muscovite, and btolilcare common in dtp 
hciivr (fop, 

139. Sand, about three miles WE. of Khara- 
khoto (45. C11, 

ftilungtiUr, mnhicoloiircd sand, with (friins ranging op 

tn j turn, %nd with branching, m but nr aggregAie*. 

< -1 am. ■ J--4 nun. ■4—7 mm, >.7 non, 
MechanicalandysIs: 9*' 6 5 g«4 ^ ^ 

Or itie heavy snlruyaK green AutpMbplr and hi«ite *,c 

abundiiit aiHl ptauco|i!i:;nr is -toirworthv. There are many 

BM-gnliK-d ewapedt* prain*. The aggrepite. rowan i 

tjnarti- grain* up to -t 111m,.mica »p to 6mm., and much 

veri flac mmrrkl Cenwnted bj calchnn Ctdwrare. 

140, Sand specimen Laken hit ween tamarisk 
cents, four miles S. of Arpishme fag. B1) 

Mnliicoluunrd rand, «atli ungqlur to miuukil grains and 
prominent red grains, 

*3^-4 firm, -4-7 mm. ,<j-3 mm_ 
M«kinii;a) amdjrsin; j % H| £ 

Magnetite is common in the Inairy crop, which i» hr twist 

(OnLufts tew rlrapteminata] cruirn Amony :1k large* grain< 
^banipilar. turbid red orihocb^ m,«J 'itbangukr ir. angll'm 

quam ami quamue are prominent Tt* remainder eon.- 
prise a few Ittnesimie ted many (ntnpofite grains, 

141 Soil specimen qf * Kim ’ near S. end of Duhtt- 
Liitak SiutSn (wind-eroded surface of alluvial 
plateau) (Lfiuk+ qi\ 

Brown sum), wish 1 frn anhanguUi pebble* ranging r-Tom 
3 fniih 10 28 inm Jn kugih. 

< '*—4 mm. -4-71110). >-7111,1,, 
Mechamea! anaf^is: t3 % m a6; ** 

n,e |»bkte consist -,f qnaf:r Wr| 4 grcy ^rr-tike rock. 

The 6m. raatertii <otitains mud, n.fcum carbotinir and 
some g) |wttm. Of I hr httrrj tnirtT.ds, altered And niialiwed 

liiodre and green impWbok are common. Their «* Uullv 
compomtu grain* of ft|| 5^ 

14^. Drift-sand from lop of dune above right i^nX 

of^Kaa-chou R.. thirteen miles below Cheng-i (43, 

A coloured jam! qonsisling of writ.rounded «ti«l 
sir] angular grains up to ; mm, 

. , „ < aT,lfh- ’>-411101. 4-7 mm. >-7 mm. 

, Ur^T toiM? c»mr<afi*, mill much qiurt* 
and fp«e fetspar. 1 

C™?** specific gravity ai^ ^CD, in 
■Motuutin with green amphilKilc. 

143. Dune near CliarctjAn R. Koiruk-tokat (2c. 
A 3't- 

V.ij irpit,-1 gjinl. wkh the larger grains wll rmoidoUmt 
tire tmalf r giaiu* *ttb«|gukr, 

< 3 ton- * -4 rum, i-jism > 7 mm. 
Iteetwloi} amilyrit: r % 42'.. u ■ Art% 

1 lie Larger frrnms arc mumlj' quajti, with womc frUpn/, Imf 

rnnijv wmi-opatpic composite qiaint arc rLw> pmori Them 

» truidp i|iiurn in itm -mailer fraction mid nbuiulum M-jor. 

while of the heavy niincitlL fampOBte giuiti jirolvinimiti-, 

though pwn Miiphibolc, hloilte, ourj uniauwiu are common, 

144. Sand specimen, M, v.. Mima site. Lop 139 B. a] 

t ight lirovrn siml, m, ilfj- many vnlouicd grains mica, an.f 

mibangujar and rounded jwhyr up to tt mm, 

<-imtu -s--4 mm.-4—7mm, >,70110 
Mechanical analysis t 47 <7 ,e^ j, 

Atnofig the pebbles and lar^c gmins, wi, quart*, grej 

chc«-iitte rock, nu'ta.-*chU!, W reil jfAnile 

The fine material c. niaiot ukitnn csdwiate and (y^um, 

and antung the licjvier minerals altcrr-.! and nnathrml biosUc 
is abundant j* ntfl as green amphlbole. 

J45 Sand specimen from low dune within bsil of 

Vardargs, two mites N. of dry river bed, Girdi chfUi, 
R.R. 04. 1 desert site S. of Ststan iwtj; 

1-4 inm. -4—7 mm, >-7mto, 
■iin.iiamcal anaU nis: 6% 34 j y 

There uri- very many Minium grains, espcciallj among 

the iieaikr niiueraJ*. Biodie *od green ATTTptHMt arc 
tofismatk 

146, Sand from top of mouud, Ko ta clt uan tni 
tE. of Ving-pan, Kansu t 4a. A t)k 

niic brown 4»nd. wiili gypsum tiystaia uj» to 3a unit, long, 

lire gypsum crystal* mre .orrotk-J and cimtuir, muck mud, 

t-imm. 4-7 mm, >-70110. 
Mechanic*[ uialyab; f, % 14 -j gQ 

There me many compose ^Tiiiiv mul much gypeum. Of 

tin- litat-i minerah. grc-ti Mnphibofe and alteral as well a 
uimltercl bioiltc are tomnmn. 

14j. Sand from beet of Indus, river, at mouth of 
Hodar valley. 

A hgh, grey fisixl. Willi many I.Litt gram, and dnimhnt 
Wluured mid colcmtkfis mice. 

«, 1 , - . < i turn. -4->4 mm, -4—7 mm. >-7 mm. 
Mechanic .it analysis: r?% 4-^ *7 jjj <tX 

Hit iiilte of heavy tuiiiciAlt is *my UucrrSliog. ]|MJtkc 

and rmiKoiTO m subAtifiulm deavag-r Wakes fjiedominfttir 

but tDRiilHr to iuliangulcr *rrimfi d qu-tc dear Jiyr^mbrnw 

a;c afc«»dtt''t- The kyptriu^ne *<*«ttmes com 
tains typical mclusinna Green sm;iMbobt am] luacndite 

.tre common, n, the Jargvr grain,, tome are compare. 
wliera miuplc ; or U* F.ltnplr rntwrat*. angular 

fragments of gitrx impJiibcfL- „t.- THnCw.irtbj 

One gram picked , *,r by the magnet con«s.s of serpen¬ 

tine (/) and mxE«vtile. J-T- ambles decomposed oUvinr 
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Ihr 'pecimem, which was collected over a wide; area, show,' considerable difTenrnces in their gross characters 
hut a general >im»Fanty m their mincratogicil composition, and ft is ii.il possible to draw any ccttcWiim* » to the 

original source of the material. Further, although composite grairjfl form a large {‘roptirtion of the ^petimen^, 

llicy are very varied fn character and no particular type can he -stigned to ary one area- An exception to thin 

if *!wMv(t by -Specimena 10* ami 10H from vulth of Maril-hSahi. In these sands, flake* of a dark brown lock 

oc%!ii, and an ev.imination of the mechanical analysis shows that they could not have boon deposited at the same 

time as the sand grains and that they are probably products of desquamation of the underlying n<k. [See 
above, i p, Kb, as to ilie significance of this observation.—A. Stein.] 

Mechanic^' analyses also suggest in several other instances the admixture of material from two sources. For 

fiKuncc, In specimen 13b we find well-rounded grains ranging from ■imm. to i mm. mixed with su Lingular 

pebbles varying from 5 mm. to 15 mm. The small grains were no doubt wmd-taorae end deposited bv that agency 

among the pebbles brought down by torrents from the mountains. Specimen 13; from the same locality, Hesh* 

toghrak. also consuls of two distinct fractions, vk. well-round id grains fium >* inm, to 3 m and a fine light 

brown mud This jped mat ocean as » • stratum in clayk, and the grains represent a temporary influx during the 

continuous depodiion of the clay. Another type is represented by apcdintras izf>, ilFi, 119, and 144. in which 

well.rounded graim. ranging from -5 mm. to 3 mm. are mixed with fine powder less than -3 mm. in diameter 

containing abundant gypsum and some salt. 

A further type in which the two wcli-dc fined fractions are somewhat dmilar in character is represented by 
spcdxiicjiv it;, (jS, t:aikI 14 5. Here, sulungulor to rounded grams ranging up tv -4 mm, are mixed with 

gmliu from *7 mm. 10 ; mm. in diameter. 

A study of the occurrences of the heasy minerals does not yield much in format ion. Green amphibolic the 

micas, and magncii'.e arc prominent in the heavy crops from all localities, and only on rare occasions do other 
minerals become abundant, notably garnet in Nim. 113 and 133, Other niieerab which arc persistent in smaller 

amount* are apatite, cpidole, hypcrstheitC. spheric, tourmaline, zircon, and blown and colourless amphibote. The 

mv! amorphic minerals tya Elite, staurojitc, si Him mite, and chlorite id weie noted only in the western half of the 
area, as alw was luigitr, while amfolusitc, rutile, spinel, glawcophane, and dialUgc were rarely observed. 

yuan* is of coitno always predominant, and there is invariably abundant orthoebse, with lessmicroelmeand 

still less plagioetase. MJtrwline is strikingly abundant in No. 1l2. 
Haloes in Uiutiti we*e observed in only two sjnximcns iNo*, 11 a, njK both hum the ViLli-shall ri district. 

Many n<e i-.! if (. merits were made on quart* grains in order to determine the lowest limit of rounding by the 

agency of wind; the smallest grain to show anything like perfect rounding measured 39 mm., and there were 

many with diameters between <40 and -45 mm. 
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TABLE SHOWING DISTRIBUTION Of THE MINERALS IDENTIFIED IN 
THE SANDS 

The liiimhens refer to the ftmplej *k*mbed in the preceding ptges. 
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III. NOTES ON THE SHELLS BY 
S. i. MfiraJ-bAshL Fouiid in dime direr mife M of 

C 
Four «|*dxi|Sii» of * MmHiUj which is rniormcdiare la 

/ . mrirufarta 3.in 4ftti /., Muller, v-ir fn^rwr.r/.T 

Ffrnnat rn LaiptridL und one 4 pccimiri l ir< termed wh- 10 

L< Mfllkrr, and i- ifaptatih I.in. 
Sr2. Lop Desert C zctil 
Sped went of ZjiWam^i il3 e -j- ininfmedlifc to /.. uitrif-ulm us 

and Z. jtarrjjret. 

S. 3. Lop Desert- Lou-lm, Uilo* I.,D ruin, 5 fft (03 r). 
Time sj.«btteo* wtild) U bri^ to the £ 

*erirs, and one wilts aii mcoEnple’c s-jtirc: which may be 

itcnudfrlj refci?r.J 10 £* Ln>. 

S 4. KucIlI. In iii'! fmtt. Ylfdflxsg* three mik■* SW 
ot L. CiliU. 

A bfiitan ibctt tii L> aurmtfaruT, Lin. 
S. 5. Koftche-darySn, C. cc&bj, iwo mde* SK. 
Phutct$ft 1 r-rifafp Muller, and Limnae j, of she fttme inttr- 

tncdi.fte zrckip jj 1. T!*e Phnrriti is represented by rich 
collection oi hhffili ...II belonging to the ^tiie sJh-uil:*. They 

irt-rcubic P. h -v Clt-^b. but prea«:nt tuon? iiiiibc troll* 
expand whcrfU tbim sli4i A co4j|iumoii wtdi 

Ckwu1* *bdIn m list Ilmiih Muslim ColkaJun confirm* 
lUi kbrftlLficilkan 

a W. F. BADEN-POWELL, MA. B,$c. 
S. 6, Konehedaryfi^ one mik norrh of (qi) 

Thitt tpcdfDiBf of Limmira jur^u/arit, Lieu Ti may be 

Otttcfred Shan [he apim are rather uminuiUy elongated. 

S, Si situ. Desert =ite S. of Si start 01% 

Tlu®e sbetb oelonfiim to the £. group. 

The mouth is 4 s b:om3 km to Z. atinculuniiS. and m one 

example the sjsire in Longer Uuh irL the t ,’.0 oLhcr1^ 

All ilKr Ircsh'iAlCT G-isteiojiodF juxt dtiunicriu-.J inhabit 

still oi slowly running viter, and aft iiJU found Thing Us ietlI 

About TuiketUft itwl Kansu r 

S,S. K hot tin {oi95)i Hrtinghi bv Abba* Tumi K hours 

* Tats \ 

A ringb sIitII too abraded fot kknLtlreitiott. U bdmig* 

to the family Mstridae, and f<^sih!y ft. the /^Jfirhs. 

S.q Khdl&n 04iir{oi33). 

A mott^wom =Uel| eridemlj belongirtg to due gcrrmi 

0/i'rOj and probably [0 the €ub*geniis Cmw Thu -shcJt 

Is no? only v-aiiftbui ap[Mrs 10 have been groursd down over 

the lip and the opposite pan of the hodv who; I a# d for 

stispon^idri. 

NetEitei this nor die poreetditicr thudi appear to F>e a derived 

fouLL Hull, might tiaVi been pteked up from 11 trap leaf 

U-^lI and transported hy ILmonn agency. 

LIST OF LOCALITIES IN CHINESE TURKESTAN AND KANSU 
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fii, 144 

*43 

Khotan Regfon. 
(i Miaar-iagh, of Ktioian. 

MiiiftMiKh Pi>n* 

„) Kkilaii. 

S. Edge Of TalclamatEaii 

Ofr, $■; Kuft^RdL 

AS- 7 o 1 mam-J flJ&i -S3Jit- 
Xiv i yix. 

VllMtUui 
Vit*-i&i*WA (,ol Visti-slaihi i). 

vault. 

I Miran. 
KoinJt-:okai. 

Stent a. ^ndmfnt 

141 

Ukd S^rl^ 

(&*) 

Camp:-, ho Lop DoserL 
C- aclil. 

»as C kcv. 

1 ?3° 

CA 0. 

C dll 

IJI 7-11 C* ciY+ 

(S3) Loud.Lo, L.D, ruin. 

Laudnti, SI5C, 

**4 [\ mm dan For r.. F. 

141, lij Lou-'Iim, L.A . silt. 

if Li r y finer bed of K u e u t - ilsty;t. 

M. 

E. of Lop BaEin. 

Kym-kiiduk, eight ndtc* NV.. 

IJJ 

of. 
Hesb-teahnk, 

*3i Sudo-bo. 

M* 

TencdftuJ Course of Etsln- 
gol R, 

Cwbg^. 

M* 
Ka-ia-ciufi^-tzu (Ko-ta-cJi^fiao- 

I3"*5 

Uil). 

Mtto-niei# 

13s, 139 * Klutm-kliatCL 

6 i' J 
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[Appendix G 

(S. 4) C. (cist a {Kucfcft} 
Indus river* 

13a Ylr-klioto, Turflu. 

Kuruk-tagh 
us C. cCa»viti 
u6 C ccmk 1 in Kttrtik- Stalin. 
1*7 Ctfrl tag-fa. «45 (S, 7) Desert siie» S. of Sisian ojhis. 

44, i$w 45* C, ccxir J 141 
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NOTE ON THE FRAGMENT OF A 
MANJCHAEAN PARCH M KNT 

MS. Kao. 01 ii. FROM KARA-KHOJA 

BV 

VV. LENTZ. Hit.IX 

P&emtbtir UmscfoifL 

tc^ujm vuzurydn 

k£ utf gdh dorEnd © uJ 

{joiizum oriSff&k kc pofi^lor aJ 

dGrftod o o ul Evfti 

* ft].* * baJ ku nugiut jjufl ujiSdy 

ojmital^n uj fHbtdytn ajftzik? 

13 d O hiimoy o^urmi [Wt j'uk' dl$r 
u^fcsoi md U# rOyen fro* OvvhciJ 

utf o ko liosfir . . - * 

19 rBUr fojf infill lb.il 

• ■I 

Obit set sung. 

vtcrteiUi die GroJfcn 

die Ehmrwcbutigx mid Rang be$iuen und 
fujifterts die Adli^en, die Ehrcrweisung und 
AdWgkcii \a\:-a i y_<:n. Und cr ha Lie V urh.it tc und 

T . . , wq luerst cj <dLrU mil 

den Be initial tmd den GcsanJtcn a u Audit 
und iillen Cdsten 1 in cistern Jabr 
un&ui hurlicli ■ Weiro und Huttcf h^rbeigebmcftt 

imd gescbcrtfci wtrd wcnn tabs ;usamme;i + , 

die . - - Meiiiditn . . 

RkctsfiU titer (Ar Mimahtr: 
4 i t ilm * 

<3B6n lb nfi afuri uJ jj [ von ibnen nidus geschatfcn vnirde und 

I.fmngfk ■. Die Ergsiimingen Z» I, i u ■ richer. Am Anfang v -n 2. 5 fchU cin Ruehstabc, daon lolgt 

wdJn^cheinlieh X und richer jl Am Ivndrvtui Z. 9 ist IX aichef. tLnm foigen wuhl 3 mid die Spuftn von *wei 

Buchi^btii^ Am SdiluiJ des crbalLcnen Tdls von Z* 10 steht 3. dann 1 Oder 4 und 3. Auf Zcib 11 fat von den 

Bneh^iabeiispuu-n nur X am Anfang sic her i\\ tkmvN. Vok.iliiiemng nnch Andrew GnjndMtcrir- 

Spmr/tf: Das: J'lfidc fat jn> Stfdwestdtskki abgcfr&L KcnneeichBtt; 31T3£, ?V“XiX nD1^2 lt3 m*wRR 

daher such f”ll /iVtfrr fur tip. rbydrt, dus nerdiranfacbci LeUnwwL fat 

fnAa/f: Das Stuck ist die Beachrrfhung: cfner firankhSisdren Zeremunict dit vkUdcEtt smf del Mlnhuur dsr 
anijcrn Scite 1 L.i]d3idi dargeitdk war, Di& verschicdencn darbringendm PereGnlichkdten. voti derten etnige dort 

well crbalten sind, alnd nach Eangslufcfi aurge?ahltB Die erste war ofiTenbar der KOnig. die beiden nacbsUrn gdien 

aus f I ft^IabSdifischr 2. j“6 hc^vor, an dksc schlidlen sich -.vie dort dk Gusflen tind dk AdlEgen r (X^N^Sn^1 

I'NrXtKl }«r7JTl -Ar Fnrstrtt tmd Jh Prints and Gr^fka mat dk Adltgtn: vgL i.. fienkld. 

Puifout, Ud. S, >*;, BejJEn: D. Rcimer, iy^j 
Die ]xnDtSN rind die f&riV; vgL » 1 lirsg. v- F, W. K. Mulfcr, /^r/, 1913. 2* 3^ ff. 

1 Vgl, B^iholomat, 1^- S. 64 tin ten— 65 um?n 

J Xacb Andreas 4 S« Pi LXXVIL 



APPENDIX Q 

FRAGMENT OF A RUNIC TURKISH MANUSCRIPT 

Kao, oio/, FROM KARA-KHOJA 

EDITED AND TRANSLATED BY 
► 

VILHELM THOMSEN 
ta»raso* at Hilt iwrasnt qv commao** 

1fmd* ,,,adc tlvrinS S» Au«l Stein', third expedition in Central A*k 1,eluded amongst other thing* 
a Mnal] fragment of .jape/manuscript containing writing in Turkish 1 runs * (marked Kao. t jo? ; Kt PI, ■skiv’i, 
■Hie paper sh»w> writuigonly on one aide; but on the oilier side there flre lrac« of drawings, among which are 

plaint}' seen one nr two face* above a dress in red or with a red oullimr Brides the left edge of a pace, i iuil Is 

Z T'°? y £f °f itS ““ tI,e IWfW to tt» this, another, entire, page {ii>, idmlrfy well 
p. cserxe . r. character# arc unusually small compared with those in documents of a aimiUr kind : hence the 

wmmg h^^oomc bairred in several places. It is further rendered Indistinct by the Iktt that the manuscript has 
patently been wetted, whereupon it haa received some crease* which cannot be smoothed out. This renders the 

j&ufing very difficult and uncertain in mmy places* 

In form the character* correspond with those of the other documents found m Easter., Turkestan thus I for 
i ts kepi distinct from the Vertical stroke ( = r*. At the top there seems to have been a beading in Lt.Kcr letters 

line' hi 'iJihTv- 2Sf r Ch"“*£\a *' is *ei! i^rt'ed and dra, ; ihc following character, the E**1 of the 
- ’ Z?b,LZ bcnterpiewd with certainty lit ramble* a mo A of all; „r ha, i, originally 

In~itl «r~m 53 .* T *** ^ of the heading has ernirdy disappeared. 
In its present state ^e document contain* fifteen lines, the first of which has, however, been lost except for 

h last character in p. u. Whether there have been wmc additional lines .« the bottom cannot be a^rtlcd 

the paper havmg been tom off here. In the left-hand p^e iiU preserved only in pan. the first Yen 

USS?S the better presort page to ihc right fiif. the first ten lines™ 
.Yev t' ,, "* '* lfi, bck ind tbc r«« (** ^ two pages have at Brat been of equal 
*“ T* havC,TOmiM,ltd lwcnt>' “w «ch. The document is quite plainly of Manichnail origin fcp 

^2? l" *ml,vt^My hnc *1' 31,d bavc contained a fragment of a legend or tale- concerT 
rng the conversion to Manichaefen, of one Prince Singqur, 

... \ n0.W eiVC,tIlc text Jn ,ranacriPEion *> rar as It is readable. I add a binall1 lo (hr letter* which jrr onlv u ed 

;; ls? vowd9*-v,r111 r,tvos< °°* wiih f™« bn.** 11 
Z ,hC “"***«. * **. hypothetical, in rouict bracket. 1 E£2£ 

,h* "^uscripi but must be supplied In the tranjptiou. 
pan. j) „n Interlinear translation, the context being too uncertain to admit of any other form, 
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V) 
W[.] 

(ii) 

- - 3 <*-] 

mdllor. (pnrper 

q'Ar figiit t(d)fu (j) 

iiam^s prittce niy G -J (U, my Loif!l) 

w; [^* J rf1 «': guff* 

(pr. rintiwc ?) lib Mtjesty 

1083 

] r" ■rf 

3 a *■ vtUnlii y{a)/b(p)r 

(Utk) beaded (and) Implored: 
"l i 

Jr 6 /■t : w(ti)rt(i))i : flff/ww ; 

1 lof my bmoit 

YU***'ll 7 bir: new ; [,]w/* [,] r U 
our Law f It*: 

: ftt1 8 i.'zitfi: 

It Ic) him write; uying. tne'0 

]/«(«)/„* t\a)r' 9 //V : f. .1 r [jl(*)Au j vzUm 

([«■ n*mc] wrettiKtff f mysetf 

]-•[-]'" y»l to : ?1 .* httytti .* (■ 
H r» 

untikjjful (f) ? (pr< 

] (.] .• («!/« : n sSnqur : figtttii*V/ 

(|ir. iutmc ?) mine} prinec for 
1 * * 

vmy li 

ptile ] wrote. r+ll 
t 

l#1’ *3 : birlti : 

> wltli, hi* doctrine (?) 

]/* ; tn{a)i >4 m :[.] ip : n.{si[, - 

(|if. name) f indike 

M-lfW* IS iiiib ; f* [ J * * 
t 

thus (f) 

tail 
lT 

Kothbfi tfti he nude «f the Dutd wortt of this- 1 merely pdi* fo"* "*** Chinwe <W ?)■ 
Kith tl* rmirt in the Yenisei InKnptioT^ *Mt the Qrkhoi. ms^pll.rn reodef «*» F ^ “ 

! I * L (atm ittfy, prentnttbly Hu «** «<«J h" ,b» <°™ w Qut^yfl Mfe ^ H* klve - f- * 

In ft, 9 ami . 4 tuw the petwnd name 7W, In the nrst jnice followed by the ml* Mf"4 

JVWirr ft /Ja’* (") 

I. ,.. is » -eU known txpmifo* of Sogdm. °rtfnp meaning * ***'. 1 btmr\ 

[ X &ifnuieS^^13^St inclined to read I™ ihr* fcterprttwkm do« not **m ■#**• 

H y-io ufe W7 dattblM 



APPENDIX R 

NOTES ON THE TIBETAN MANUSCRIPTS 
ILLUSTRATED IN PLATES CXXX CXXXIil 

PV 

F. W. THOMAS, MA., VuAln FtiA. 

mjTWSGOU or SANS-RftJT, OSFOXL 

PLATE CXXX. 

t. M. Jdv. 3, (Wooden at Ip : .‘.9x3 cm,; J. 1 of ordinary D6u-tti* writing, partly erased.) 
A ‘ visitihr card ' of identification ticket of an officer 

|i] o tiliar d[>jt/]n • Pari- Kiil): idun-1 
[21 fa trace} phrj (?) 

* Pah Kuh-tdian, head nr a tihnr' 
A tshar is 3 subdivision of a regiment or district {J,R.A.S., 1927, p. 829). 

i ri^M Ta?h °83* (Wu0deD SllR' aI,Parcoil>' * W o * 7$ cm.? tlic coiled string served perhaps for 

J *?■ *iv’*■ ^oodan il(p; c. t x *.3 cm,; cut away (for use as a pen?i and the writing partly erased.) 
Stniilor to No, ( above, f 

* ■ ■: cho drift: thrift 3gyi; itsr i nJ I my[d ■ tael 
ftnvrse; gj-Ul ml shun: na :my[i | bit* 1 hf i jn: ru - dad. 

*11snmmh .*hmr ? Lehman ... to. In the night not 10 be seen, In I he day , , * 
4- JM- I iMood&n Jiy, criuiptcte, r. ft 5 x 16 cm.; L 1 of writing parti v 

Krr 1 kr[ij^+ Rtvrrs* o 1 yu[|J rigk 

A'rt knk f* no doubt, a name Tim expressyui-Hgs elsewhere).' land-knower (seer)', will mean 
a surveyor or spy 

5- M xlv. a, I Wooden slip, complete, r. v x i 5 cm.: stringholc ut nght: ordinary £>W*« script.) 
ja: Lha > gon » r ' 

A name. 

6. Hi. xlv. 4, (Wooden slip, complete, e. 7 x 1 cm ; ordinary Piu^m script,) 
■a 2ar ■ curi 1 

name. 

** ,n*ma""sy-f- •* «— *■ 6*a <*«“ «m -*«• Mt 

4-11 khuma ■ tig -11 bde< bar -sfnjo (far son) 1 #te] 

IZrt srs* , betas < kyi ■ phyi mo - dgu dgu ■ bfgyad ■ [bgug J (bong ?) 
To be noted for carried out). GoiriR rnij* happily,1 

Reverse: ' After ibe counting common nine, nine, eight.* 

8. M- TagtL 0616, (Wooden slip, complete, <r. 13* r-j cm. j ordinary Obn-cau scrim nartlv tmswi \ 
-iiYd*mb-p.i.stfciLo.tLjega.urOth 

l-o Legvsron of the Ycl-rab regiment (ot district).' 

9‘ 2^ rVq2,Tli|,f r.r^C,r* *3*?™’' 11 3 vf ordinary Dbn-ciu script, partly erased,) 
l»J #irtWam.ru‘pagi.rise-rt[j]n-(njnri*gyi-£0 V ^ 7 * 
[a] rtsah ■ hgraru ■ gyi, so • pa 1. ,. 
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4 

• The r.ijdicr ... or So-rtinn-ti^ram of the \ im-ni. [ajyi-nse-r: in - non regiment for district!,’ 

ftttthtttirt KCDIt to occur dsewhent. snt! the meaning ' rearguard may be 

10, M. Tagh- 033a. fV. .,|*'n slip, niMfly complete, f. tQ x 175 cm.; l, 1 of ordinary ftbu-can script.) 
<= H Dag* r>" I 1d(c] ♦ ufoj Khlir non : 

’ The toldftr Khlu-rton of the Dags-po regiment (or district)-’ 

il M. Tagh, 0524. (Wooden dip broken awy at left, 'i it 1 cm,; !, 1 or ordinary Db»ca» scrfpM 
tahn 1 ijyti m[oj: trimg 1 rV,1 i I p.tr bun, 

Fragmentary and unintelligible. 

13. M, Tagh. 0383. 1 Wocdoi dip, complete, e. 1 i x 1 cm., J. 1 of ordinary Dhn«w script.) 

*»i.iS’arr rn pag-fcbyi \fo* gyi?)-9t> 

’ Soldier . . of the Nara-ru-pog (regiment]/ 
13. M. Tagh. 0363. I Woden dip, complete (ft i. 14 x 1*7,5 «»*•. II. ■) of ordinary Dbn-am script.) 

In a < Khri gort*-gyi• sdc. Hni gv*d *hyiri - b»[n]s 

ia n .. . yw&.gjdtjegs-ic'so 
Sevttu - . I - my i - brims « 

'Of the K hr:•;:..*»»< n^ntni (or district), IJol-godAyafobtan (a regiment ?' . . also being assembled, the 
K-ldier..-lid not join.* Kari^rmi may be an error for Kkri ir<>nts> on which -me J.R.A.S^ 1937, p. 833. 

14. M, Tagh. 0343. (Wooden dip, cornu irte, c. i;x: cm,; L 1 of ordinary Pbu-etin script.) 

Min• kh.if -sdc*la> 

’To ilw Mnn-khar regiment (district 

15. M. Tagh. 0564. (Wooden dip partly cut away (for a tally ?), f. Mx; cm.; I. t of ordinary Dfo* cun 

tetipU) 
f 1 i a it Mnah -ru byin * Ityi 

[1] rtsc 

A place, name, ■ i'c^k (tower?) of Mnab’ris-byin 1 (two irontictsj 

lb M. Tagh, 0490, (Wooden dip, Incomplete, t. 6 x *cm.; IJ. 3 of ordinary Dbu-can writing, partly erased.) 

t -art mkiiycfl chun figyno ?) - sfcyuA - ~c 
[a] . bci.'e ?) -de ■ gla* ha * mb ■ in dgn ■ rin * m ■ ■ 
j 3] -bycn 1 «f ■ na - g— dor <nan 
Rrytnc. jij J - sityi ld*r [1* | 

( 51 *nnn - gsol - rin * inch is ■ oa 

rwfrt.do.g»olik>*de-[li*sl*d 
Tile document Ucgin> on the rexertre: it is a letter addressed to Jo-Co (tlojhboOf magistfate) Skyi-bier, ind 

beglnt with ;lie wual Enquiries .iftcr hi* healtb (riwd-^/t. Tltc writer is very gtnil of something {glt-b*-rah-u<~ 

which, however, is not ■klcrmlrubh: from lhe fragment. 

17. M. Tagh. 0356. (Wooden slip, fragmentary at right, c- t^x S-j cm. r 11, i <if ordinary Dba-tm script, 

I 8 | J J j ^ i | 

I ij • t- i[jn]-to. 9biib(>f ‘\t%wl-te « Rmari ■ U-* ky{i). o»chO>l •(»/**•. 

i 11 «ku ■ rin ■ jm> ce I ;i • shun - lug ■ gis1 h1-1 ‘^1 brgyal * tc • cha 

krsvru: [ 1 ] nan ■ pa • atoon - |ta biin *te-gio- bah *U -- 
til dad yah - ial ■ mini ■ (C ■ eln > bah ’gchags 1 sha dad • kyi . 

‘To jo-CO (nwgistmu) Mter-pelition of Rmmt l.(h-a-skyes, That in ymir 'jSj 

It® tumble from ill hcailb .. ■ . according to your humble servant s prayer, he is glad, i am anxious id heart 

meet you l ice to face. From [yowl former and later |lctttrs| - ■ . 
18. Ml Tagh. oaStx (Wooden slip, chippni. r. 13 x t$ cm-1 I- 1 of ordinary Db«<an script.) 

a i:| Yfit - sfcycn -gi-}[(Jjt-spiui Drug ■ leg* 
’Brother Drug-legs of the Yarkand regiment (district). 

19. M. Tagh. 0610, AS < enhm riijr, cut away si left, r, 4C X J cm., 

interlinear additions tn a ilifl’crenl, imallw hand.) . 
j l j ... ibjriilt du; mchir; ma:bthuh.: tab •> M * kyi ■ kar • bo{Bj l»(i t**' rkog 

II. a oi neat Dfabmtd ivrltbig, with 

a 1 
tt 
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W* . er m * myi ■ grmrso n to - phyad * ishuu * chad - fcyis > Lulwti 
/v/rt'/iciwar: dku|j * nai * Je ■ dag - bya* ■ jja? i dc ■ liar ■ myi - brfr, 
Hmrxe: a fciv xkfatas of two erased lines, 

■ If you arc no! able U> come according to .. At the appointed time .,.. to . . .is not permUted A* far 
as half a year . ., 

1 Having been so lazy, in that way it is not good,' 

ao, M, Tagli. 0205, (Wooden slip, fragmentary,«. 7 x 15 cm*; top parr of a double tabid with cavity 
for a day seat) 

Ofocrsf: only the initial auspicious mark before the name of the nldre^ec. 
Rtvtrsti (i j o 11 Nan-rje po - l_lp(g ?)iul,, , 

[1] | bdjag ■ nan ■ pi [iwjgs- [dm]. 

jjJ bran ■ yari ■ jilnn-slur . . 

'Ty the minister of the Interior I fphnjt . , * your humble servant - -. strength , , health. Next . **' 

at. M. ragh, 0356, iWooden slip, apparently cut away to foon a pen, e- 25 x :-r Cm.• j_ l (1f aUil^y 
writing, pet haps a modem Dbu-mcrf.) 

33, M. Tagh. 06x7* iW*<k1«i slip, twitched for tile purpuie of s tally. /. 24 x s tin.) 
Ofovrst: tome oh^cnicd ftkforar. 
Rttrru: blcm 1 Mdo 1 bran > | la] 

’To Councillor Mdo-bran.’ 

33. M. Tagh. 0338. (Wooden slip, with hole for a string, t. to x 3-3 cm.; l 1 of ordinal Dfm-cm eciipt 
partly erased.) 1 r 1 

Qfctrst: *, , (-5j ■ to-dres irc;:?) pa - ben 
Rtvtrst * u Li - ien - gc 11 

Obvrrsf'. 'Years added tugetliet i?) tot,’ 
Rfxerse: ' The KlioUdi SciVge.’ 

.**- ®?adl °3*' tAW™ a!iP' ^p^ntly complete, r tS * 2 cm.: J , of rather nrntiMtfeed Dh<-«m 
Rrtly CViLVUd.J 

o ■:ri skyal . hn tsa Irilfi ron-jt.him chad-] bcu• bdnfl.;«m ■ mchis 
■ Mountain esemt . . . As far as reaigitanl, about seventeen ouue.1 

25 h |Tafh ■ ft?** !*'** CoinI'lt!tei *■ V*J x : cm.; 11. 1 of ordinary Khn!f much cra^d,) 
11J 1:1 ityi i dehi: mis; hre . . -caf-tsa.?) 
(a] bch[uj ■ gie Igd >) ■ chad t. a[tje 

* ^ Klwtnnf Byi*de s brr of barley .. ten ...' 

—Kha<1' °37' I'^^dou *llp> intact,*. io*j xo cm.: llj of ,.„ho, now- /)40.„„ 

!jl * chu-mgor. [dm,.*).|*,, 
! / bW*»TOr'thub ^T lhob.la ttitstnm.yaii-tkAii.ra.tltnaclu.i.jcnieu.nin.,.. 
liJ pat • brad dc • so ■ ras IsnAS 5,. kyjs, bcah ba -daft. dgnis f zjin (ale'bs f \. , 

pwl'"vi"8 "sibfc!‘fci"*«««<^ ('■ *= ™ •**. 

ot.0*“■ maZ>r T4'" - *** '» * «W» - br day. o„d 

”■ wT“d “ i’„n SSSS'•8 x 1,5 -•! "• * •»«*“* «*«»»MU 

ta) JTih 
’ Conveyed by Uge - bran,' 

,WooJ“ m *“** *>S*J “■! X3 of MUwr mtm 
] y ; ■ ■/■Hl Lcs? ■ kri ■ [nijchid ■ gso) - bah 1 bin ■ du jubTa pad ] 

J I uichitl yige, las ■ aiiiin, - gsot ■ win • mchis .|o< t |]drul ■ bahi hdAbs 
■ * 
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[jj htnlTur cl gnart 1 bring - fen - pas :A. t?)<:g-pabL*<4l’[&*b] ■ , 
Rtzrrst ■ 11J cig ■ (cyan - ma rnchis ■ par bring in ■ rgj'ags - bnssfe - pa ■ klo ba ■ rab-lu - dgalj 

[ s j ?m • mrhi? -fann [c i" (jjo. [Jta ■ dj g . ± * 1 dk>dan - cat). gyaA ■ brtag tu ■ -ig* 

[ I!.sijiti ’ g y if iii-, myi ■ In gyal bar ■ rtafg) -[u j ■ [unon]1 lam ■ gsol * . , 

‘To. . - Idle*-petition of Ley t. Av meanwhile I am .KDfkmS to knTO by letter of your health, please tn 

.,-ni- * inUrivr. Vunr humble »er.an!, although ihc jumble contribution lias not cornu, is very glad that 
provisions haet h«tn constantly sent 11 ercufter also tit ever prays that [you] be free from trouble/ 

PLATE CXXXL 

i. K. K y. 1?, ota. b. \Paper t fol , fragmentary at left, c, tj-ax to cm.: U. H of elegant Dfot-midscript 

Reverse, II * of the wme.J 
Apparently a Cftnmiulsr, upon romc wr-ik relating to a vow and a tantric ceremony, 

! t i bdir • tea ■ pa la - jogs ■ las ■ ni * dc - Ita - bcibi - brad pa * de aid ■ bgal ba ■ med • par ■ tiui ■ gis ■ bsgrub * 

pahoii 
I. a. ' *>am - left tiki iffy iiu ■ iymi t= Mlftt-rfti&ru, apt) ■ m ■ pa < la • sogn ... 
1. .5 i bfchor dk; il bkhur - nJ rdo rjc ■ bfdian chdi po (= i*»uar<i, taftra, vafr**f/rara-ma&£)„ 

s. M. Tagh. 0430. fl'iipL r 1 fol., fragmentary at left,,. tix t., 5 cm.; IL 17 or normal epistolary Bhu tan 

script.) 
The test k a letter, as loti mu.'*: 

! 11 lab t * G*»- ■ -mii 1 ,• j':' mchid: g*ol l ba: thugs l bde l 
j*| . fm jddd 1 yfe t [gijt I JttO ■ gad ' in' melds i oa ‘ bdml I lia I las 
13] , j)jj 1 rj 1 ,'imti ' !;ig * ban 1 yan 1 t las I WMiH idpyatl I 
14| . 1 mdtU I b-l ip 1 pyid 1 rla i fibrin 1 po : b 1 roehb < tie: itehi t bar * ilu I ni 1 

iii f.Ip[b]mt) u» t re t Khrom 1 rigs 1 dag 1 la 1 yan 1 mis 1 1 mch&' 
|4| , -u I dvag i Rbrg h« ba ' yna' uoi*, 1 oia : mehis 1 rma 1 sbyin 1 gi: rta t bro .. 

[7J 1 11 m.i 1 orchis < K■ 1 bdag nt(>M ‘ilUs l pa l la-:: si.14 - sin : mchis I melti 
j H j l: pha : J ha : rigs 1 slru : kj ol I flu I mcha t do I fmaa 1 Ha : [thod] ‘ yul ‘ nva 1 mnl (110O ?| 

Ig | I m ;dib l yul 1 tlu ; j ail I rtufi ■ chen t mdii l ba i !h lulag: gis: jo: cho dan i 

IO iin I mchb » mchid 1 yigi :bdis I snun < du 1 gsold t slan I chad l thug* 

. . ttal : invtil 1 du I mlh< n 1 bar 1 sniuo II Kliri: sfta I la1 Gaas t stun 1 gi 
. Ink «'bamj tnyi die (rrf) 1 yigi b 1 aum I gsol I ri(Ai: mchis I mchid t yigi 

slail: chad ■ thugs ; nag 1 tti; bdt* ,, . - [gaol 11 hiir I anion H - 
Uyuu. mM tr 11 jgnad . skyu biin dan 1 .»J Mifoo-chai! [sjkya - Jugs • dn 1, ^rnchrs: pj bim 

*kyald • pa]ii xlu - la - brdzaii tio I 1 khyi gu - ii;4 - gills • nidus pa las gan • die * iin wan ■ ba. d 

. btial bar Horn *tc ■ gehig * Sam -tu.pag - fearn-soda* bdnil baa« • |K» ■ brtags - pa - % 

t?) . .dBn'mjug'i«'ni!i [5|adjiar*Itur*ditg*i ... , l io. a 
To , letter-petition of Gm*nh> Hippy - - by ktU. bqutnng of your health. By a miSStve ... 

favour. J. your humble servant, am aitcniively engaged in the "'UTk, 

i.k< .uuk " «"<h- 1»V "« «“ ■ H5*un:to-re“d .»* 
III. W «•. -ThemumM U.*,il^ «"«; '0>''e 
... Uu...ip h«s ben, m Mil] i«i!,l).i«l «»»l » * "f“ . 

|„... . ... my lord : thi, tat,, I. to in<iui« wnccmiiiB jout health- He.Ktfon.anl I ptaj ... hap|.>. 

B, letter Frr the ta...e I way ISM > oe reay be at all time. t,A[TO, ■ • *»«««, «a»«lht« to ... and the 
* ' * . . t 1 / M 1' , in ,i,c mornh of dispatch. Of the two puppies whichever is 

previous usage of the harvest . . mould be 11 lJ p 1 . , , .. , . 
the laijer Jj w.er . relcc. for tenJita Seed to Nam-ro-P^ 0, the robber, a.th a gt-d H **»«»> a» 

a mark .,. and tlie tail not 
, t ,. .. ,v, _tlL, *„ tmIvu J Citinutiui W B> til* tsbu <rf ortui Cbi™. 

* Cm—b,! tiiruujh it Lonp i{h Ulhit« b( roJlu#ui|J n il /1 4 / ; 

tl 

t* 

n 
N 

1*5' 
id 

flbeg'ha is not 
my wound. 
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Dbni0436 Psper 1 1 r01"COntjini,,fr acoaipfctc docent, * *f X 6-5 cm.; ii. + oftejtnal epistolary 

The next is 3 letterT as follow: 

11 ^ lol 1 b^i phy&g**1^1 a '**"* 'tSha* mo*Lh* 1 kJeni * 91403 ' bsa! byiiJ M La 1 Stag I brfc 1 b> t mebid * 

! *1 ;■ *“ 1 U!g'' ^'feam ! my; 1 Wc ’ mc’'id ■ yi ge i las I »un igwi t iih ! mehts - m i fedral ■ b,i > L. I biff« 
5 t J7ar 1 gso11 mchid yt '' &« Wl>• tu (?) 1 *hn 1 chad . pyog*,i I Omg I bde I b*, dm * noh r *„ «* 

[-L fliemd 1 par 1 tla t immi k djin j mcliis 11 

1 u grjivd-on Blahan-ia Jirnl granddaughter Lha-ldcm (sfa/rs-Axtf-fytt?); letter of Lfhla Sti^-bria Dcjiriir- 

’T” »r~>our -*■"*-»»• - •> 3%£i5 
ie a l lT ?, J* *• rwture ! W >™. y^r side, may be happy ,.u in good health' 

^ that thesrsa ;5it:rry wc sevcral lctim "idrti3ed - * —■ 

PLATE CXXXII. 

IL 6 of Lhe^meo ^ ^ 1 * °f 0rdina^ ZW*MW* scHp,‘ °n the reverse, really the obverse, 

"/C1rt'lin dULfni- WWch ha> ,l,c dI‘«t "r water flow i„ a dried 
torrent bed, Iw^s on parched wood, chrldren i«r bom to the childly, and so forth. Mainly in v<rft 

- -.l: gc!g ■ gi - rjes - su , geig. ^ , 

kl:un iliam - las . krafi - chu rgyun ■ libah < 

*(“J ak'i'fi * la* ky,,fi lo fcdab. rgy*,, 
[ju . ttha ■ med - pka ■ bn > thnb ■ hgyuri 

Wl-ici! h, mVlf ,e|-nir"13 tN P/e“di** *”* nf Xhr iU,nc refers to a ^ 0r cast of dice l?l. enneemintt 

Hist, A , L aniclc t!Kj Academy .Vj^^/r, Phil,, 

The LLG;"fy ^ «* * ^ *&* &***>I script. 

Interpretation of a keley w, which is not to be shown to any one. 

\L 'sfik 'll ■ htsSmfti |,Shaba 'bBr0 ’l>ar ‘ ****1 kh>im ^ *dQJI ■d,a bjtaft («“«■ *H • «1 la * HW • 

1 tbc IjrcCcdill& l»rt <>rthe same text. 

Of fonr petn! d rt’u I ar«n irefnlheVvT ’ tW° C°nC<:ntr'c clTCulHt ’winds, encUing a flower-shaped figure 

figure are «w, line, ^ ?*"* ^^^tklhc 

leaf Jum II. r « of lext,' P 6 ' *m' RwCnB' * rfn,i,af An attached 

the W^^mU^blSy^ 'nv°iHUvm ^'*hin **** fi^Ure a&d a &m\on miUide to the effect that 

A, jr ]| ■ madha - ra ■ (jj bbad tra-an-drl dha-r^ma n.t M 

gaol i. «v«ha> 5 0iP 13:111 UtUma dhjira bhll',ta <>> dbara mama san fl siddbi 

1 A'i-Lr ? laflme lnfcp 
1 J+Xirm ^ OTu^y^. 
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Ai tht *•$* ■ 11J '5|« IaJla • t»d tdia ha - du * let * ta *(n'J bhad ira an dri - Hfci - ra btlag • [41 la ■ diios - 
lh*mSs cald g*>I 1. [5] mt ■ hi | = Oip lattva blurt* jngad bludm .inji 1?) dfcira bdag U - dries ■ 

grub tham# cad nsaivasiddhi) g>il t, svShS], 

Mf /r/Z f t ] lilt ’ la fechan pi|]i hkhnr )n yin ■ pbyi • smatl • lo (mo ?) ■ Ilia J 21 nan • rig pa • Ldiit) ■ paJjf ■ 
lha rrro n gain • pa 11 = man do Into be attached lo the body 1 aften,v«tfdj beneficial five years lire goddess 
of him who holds rnnee know ledger Secret], 

.■|y Hi!' rtghJ ; (Jjj - kirt. 

Til*; iMt *m llir Attached leaf gives progiu'oiicati'ina and ritun.I directions by a bla-uta (^rnnf)u 

4. K. K. v, b. Ola, c, (Piper, ful. <, numbered 5, s. iHxg.5 cm.: If, ro of neat Dbu-mtiscript with notes 
above .<rwt bdow in a smaller hand- The reverse is similar.) 

Fragment of a medical lent 

Bigim \ soldi . main? ■ bun ■ yiA■ wnan - rags Ifu > 

Jiiag - (>Ar i-krsm dad die *ba - m ti 

Irish-- h ■ Inn i>> mi (?) I J] fegyud < fccbijj ■ bar«bgyur m 
bchi: ha ’ brag• pabo ni 

The reverse contains the preceding pari of the same text 

5- K. K. v, b, 07. d. (Paper 1 f, ti * 10 cm., fragmentary at light , II- * ( neat Dbu-mtd -cript, with 
siller linear amkmioft- in a minute hand. Reverse, 1J. 5, containing 4 prior portion of the same text with simitar 
annotations.) 

Buddha, being dejected, ia comforted wiih the Bong called Rdorjthi-gin \ Yrajra-g}ta}t which, however, dot-? 
not set in to be idcRliciI with anything known by Llut name. 

I-trins li JIf miliar ■ boom • klan ■ lykis ■ -to - lit ■ btfuns. jut ■ me bug ■ tu bdeh - bat ■ dim pu - hi ro ■ gdg Ju ■ 
Wan - pas rig 111a dart lltan cig tin >-u - ba - las sa • bon - gyi gcug:. *u cller yid mi bdet} bj thot> 

steli&fl tit mya-lbn-kyit -gduns ■ hi? Ii boom- Idan hdas-kyj- thirgs - sad par-byed - pa hi - Rrio-rje - 

b i - gto ‘ ti A ■ tldlii) spans ■ nas su n 
I )nir(j • then • hdor! - nas -Ixlag la ■ sbyor II 

1 khyml * ma • bhigs ■ n,i bring ■ bgum - pas 11 

1 hdod pa tjt hjig rten sflau ■ mnan ■ nas it 

1 gtso • bo » ci phyir siort - tltd biugs II 
f5. K, K. b. 07, f. (Paper: * 3^ 103 cm., fragmentary at right and left; II. 10 of regular, elegant 

DbU'thfJ script. Reverse, II to of the same.) 

Fragment of a ritual {gtor-xta = baft). 
1. 2, burn | ,.1 Ihag - ma - la - Ihn dn - yt> I ■ pa ■ inpips ■ Cl ■ rigs ■ par ■ bskyed U cho ■ ga ■ lhag nia Ijdraho II dc 

ni ■ dan tutsli.in mo Ion, 3. dn U -tor ■ rn& - sby in iiii tie - biiil b^las. 

ELATE CXXXI.H. 

I K. K. v, b, 07, b. (Paper: f- 40-’iw it? cm., fragmentary at left and right; It. #1 of elegant Dbu mtd 
script, with it)lerlinear notes in ti intiuilc hand. Kovcrse, a conlinualioti of the same icxi, with similar annoutlions-1 

L. t refers to a {Vfi&smS Wraratf* lytMurttstta-karika ?) 

in 7 km'ikfs, whereof it proceeds to quote and comment upon the fifth 
Jjsiei) • pit sten • dan ■ g*i1 dart ■ nt ♦ 
rgyu . tut shan d3n ■ ni >yoiia ■ sn:i ■ de 1 

f-iyu ■ dan • yc - ie-. ■£!--*■- 

— pit brtson t'CA- ItiA gi? phyug 1 

a. K. K. v, b. ora, a. (Paper fob numbered Ka 4, r. r 4* tocm.; IL * acrii5t- 

The revffst* is aimilnr,) _ 
A food-scatter i tig [gfor-Ma, totU) ritual in verse, with invocation of various divimiics: the o,ijcct w to avert 

dittw, Begins f 
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H <> hiirrm c l gut i th'ifa I p*hi l nun i £ed i na n 

Jdlranl ' kyi i bdai' me if»tfu i uw i hies M 

The iexi continues overleaf. 

3. K. K. v. b. 010. a. fl’apw fol. I, numbered i,* zo x ,3 Cm ; II. y of neat J script, in places 
ilibbed away. On the ratrte a -hnn line of teitU 

rite text begun with .1 rt ferenct. to the Rtogavnd hreid (gsi-bft.I)■ kbar-ba ( Vajtff- 
c aitdiipratiifvptHih ?>. Jr proceeds to explain [lie titual of a gtor>t>in (dWf, 1 scjtlri-.nl oblation 

The reverse, really the obverse, gives the title Rdihrje-gtn m-p<.H,b±V£t-3tL\ ' here begins ’}. 

4. K. K. V. b. 017, d. (Paper 1 fol., numbered j i t cm.; II. S of very «cat ami artistic Ufaumti 
senpt. Reverse, II. ft of the fime, followed by a note in a minute hand.) 

Thr text k a verse description of *ofoe place, Apparently the realm of the lord of the dead (fiim-rjt = Ystma), 
whereof it describes the unhappy aiaie. Begins : 

. , i dbua > stt dbafe ■ rhba - the <i 

- di mums ■ nl - gran b * buif i| 

br^g ■ di1 In * b$dad - kyan skyn * dub clic li 
tsha ■ rgu can - la - to - tog, bral li 
giiu - rje- gms ■ palji - sa phyi>n> > *u 11 

Possibly thir> is from a poem Mi-la Rp-pa, with ivhose sty1c it accoj-di. 
Tilt ic.N| s? ccrttfimied an <he reverse, 

5- K. K. v. b, 031. b. (Paper r 1 fol., numbered ^y, e. li-jxy cm.. II. * of minute, mat Dbu-tn- i script 
rather nibbed. Revtrs*, II, S of the same ) 

Moral insimettmui to a son tfw) or youth, Beghiai 

*. , nail ■ belli bn. fykhrug ■ palji ha mu mctl n 
hii ■ hyod ■ ky an ■ bde ■ ha ■ b/ed pa na h 

mi - ha * jtvr nun to ■ phyir ■ bbrtris ■ dsh 11 

ha - fpyod ■ Itos p lah * sha on sgoma ip 
The sanne text is continued on the reverse. 



INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED. ETC. 

Objects prflfxviej tor |>re^n^tron n> the British Museum tire marked with m W«mSc. 

flUJIKT. F*5&- 
A «(-!', jrn. U, .-3, jo, Ji, W- 
A, 018, if., 33-6. $f* 
A, «j 94= 
A. cx4_ V4» 
A. uc. 941 
A- 03;, j)1 04S 
A. 015. ‘M- 
A. eg*. 041 
A.K.oi 4f>z 
A.K.oi |A: 
A.K.4J. 
A.K.. 64. 4fu 
A.K. of. 461 
A.K. <** 4*1 
-A.Rcj. 4f'i 
AJ£.a#-i4. 4*4 
•A.K. 015. 461 
A K. at. 4GJ 
A.K, 417. 
AJLotft 4f» 
a.k; oii» 4*>3 
A.K, ctm 461 
A.K, eg,-5. 461 
•A.K. oii-A. 461 
A.K. 017. 4*J 
A.K. 419-34 4*3 
A K. g37. 4*3 
A.K: 038. 4*3 
A.K- s>3». 4*3 
AkJt.es. M5> 9S9 
AKI>_ aj 5M5i 95* 
Akli, oj MJ. 059 
At!,. 04 W$r9£J 
Akli. o^. M5i OW 
Atrfi.flfi <H5- VS9 
Akfi, 07, '} 15 • V5V 
Akh. oS, 959 
Akli- 04. 050 
Akh. 010. 959 
Akh. 011 945-95* 
Akh. on 945. *;<9 
Akli, otj. 95V 
Ak . 014, V59 
Akli cir. 94f,9?V 
Akh. oiit 9«. 95V 
Akh. or*, '>45 9S9 
Akh dtS. '145. 959 
Akli. ottr 945. 95V 
Akh, o:-p, 959 
Akh. &3i. 959 
Akh U3z. 959 
Akh. ojtj. IMS- 95* 
Ark I]jjj, d». 115 
Mk Hrtn, os. «s 

OH/EtT. 
Ark. Hus. 03, 
Ark. Iluii. 04. 
Ark I bur 05 
Ark, Him on 
Ark- Hall. 07. 
Ark. Han, oS 
Ark. Hrm. 09 
Ark. JIaji. -Dio, 
Atk ]:.n.3rj. 
Ark. Han, oia. 
Atk f fati. 513 
Ark. Raft. 914. 
Ark. Him, 915. 
Ark. Htti* sift. 
AfL Hmi oi". 
Ark. Him. 918 
Ark; Ifitn. 01Q 
Ark. Hnn. oao. 
Ark. tbw. mi, 
\rb 7Inn. ail. 
Ark. J bin. 
Ark. lien. 022- 
Ark- lldii 025. 
Ark Him 326; 
Ark, Him 027, 
Ark Han, **S, 
Ark Hun. 019. 
Ark Unn. oja, 
Atk. Hair. &y. 

Ark. Sian. 
Ark. Hun, aij. 
Ark Han. dj*. 
Ark Ilnft. *JJ* 
Ark. Him* o3*b 
Aft Hun 037, 
Ark Hun. 03* 
Ark. Hmi ojg 
Ark. Han 04^- 
Ark. Han 941 
Ark Han, 045, 
Ark I bin 041. 
Ark H.*.n 044 
Ark Him C45 
Ark Ifnn 04/1 
Atk. Unn. 047- 
Ark, Finn- 94^. 
Ark Hah *4\i- 
ArL;. H-m 050. 
Ark. Ibiri 
Ark Han 052. 
Ark Han opj. 
Ark Him. 054 
Ark Han GJ5 
Aik Hmi 056 

G&JEO. FACfiS, 
4*5 ArL Han. 3357, 12^ 
125 AiL Hun. ciS. rit 
135 Aik, iluri. rift 

t*5 Ark llM* rtti 
US ,Vrk. llmi otir loo, raA 
12? Atk Han, 062 126 

ri5 Ark. Han titig laflj rrj 
ic-O} 125 Ark. Han, 364. U7 

125 Aik. Hun. <165. 127 
*35 n\rk. Han, otiti. is? 

Ark. Han. 0^7. nj 
Ait, or 71a 

12s Ail, 03. 710 

125 ■Art. 05 710 
*AiL 06, 710 

125 AsL 07. 710 

125 Art. otf 710 

»*5 *A\\. 09, 7»J. VSj. 7*«* 
125 ilfltg OlO. 710 
125 Art, b t. oh *4 5j *7*. 

Ait, i. t. 02. 
125 Ait l I, D| IL 6S» 

tooj 135 x\rt, i, r, 03. *45. 'fi;o 
Wj ■Art. r. r. o^. 6S0 

**5 ♦A#t. 1. Ip OjP 645,63o 

■35 A-sr. b 1.06* 643. 681 
125 ^Ait. ip i 07, <i45, b^f 

iooh r26 Art L 1 oS, 645, 6S1 

IOp, Ast- b 1 645. 
11& Art, i, 1 010. *43. 
t*6 Art. i. r ait. *45. *5i 
xati *Asi. L t fliaT 681 

rati Art. b 2-oa- m 

rati Ash 1. 2 04. 645. Mi 
u6 Art lb 2.05, *4.5, 
J2li Ast . L 3 *6, *44.68i 
116 Art 68l 

1 i€i Art b 3- 07. *47. 68* 
126 Ait, L j, ou. 681 

ijti Ait b.t, 0IJ“I4. 647, <Wt 
13* 4Ait. b 3 aij. 681 

r16 Ui i. 3, 016. fiS2 

06 •Art. b 3, 017^ 6Sl 

126 Asl r. or S, 
12b \\lt i. 3. oi^ri 68l 

ICO, flti i 3.021. 

tati Ait 1 3 023 (48 

tj6 Art. r. 3. u,ot. 
13* Art, k $r A. 03 6Bi 

uti Art, i ^. n.03 frBi 

rati ,4^1 b^a+<H 6^3 

*a6 Art. b j. b. 01. *76, tifo. 6Sl 

Asi. i. $. b- 02. 647,881 

126 Ait, i. 3, k 03, 647* *81 



io<p 

Ast 1.4. OI. 

Ast. i. 4, oas ft* 
Aft. L .1 0,7-1* 13. 
Ad l 4 09, ti. 
A*t. i. 4. 010. 

As t t 4 oia 
i. 4. qi^ 

Ast i 5 oj. 
Ad. r $ ^4 

Ait. i. 5 pA, 
Ast, i. 5 07. 
Ad. i. 5, a, <u» 
Ad. ii 5 a. 03 
Ast i. t. b. oi- 
AsL I. * 01. 

JmJ 6 02. 

•As*. L A. 05, 
Ast. i. 6 q&< 
Ait. r 6 07^ 
*A*i i 6 d8. 
Alt i 7 oi- 
Ast i. 7- or. 
Ast, i. 7? oj. 
Ast, i. ; 04. 
Ast. i. 7. ofH 
Aft* L 7 06. 

Ast 
A$t i 7 oft. 
A.si- i. 7- 09-10. 
Ant. i ; on 
Aitr i. 7, ors-ij. 
Ait. i. 7. ai4. 
Ad. u E oi. 
Ad. i. E aa. 
Aji. l.ft-oj. 
Ait. i, 3. 04^ 
Ast. i< ft 05. 
Ad; L St 06. 
Ast. L 8, 07. 
Ad. k 8 oft. 
Ast s ft 09. 
Ait L ft o*q, 
h*\ ii, in ot f oj. 
Ast ii. t> «. 
Ast. ii, t. 04, 
Ast ii. 1:05. a-c. 
Ast. ii. i+ 06. 
.1st ii. 1. 07. 
Ad if. t. oS 
Aft ii, 1, 09. 
Ad ii l. 010 
Ast, il. t. on, 
*Ast. ii. 1. 012-13. 
Ast it. i+ 014. 

Ast ii. 1.015. 
* Vii it l. 016-I1) 
Ast, 11. u oaa 
Ait lit. OJl 
Ast ii * , oaa 
Asi ii.i* 0*3-6. 
Am. ii, i- 01* 
ML ii S- 02- 
Asl ii, 2. 05, 
Alt. ii. t 06. 
An. ii. 3s 07* 

INDEX OE OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC. 

I’ACts. 
646.68a 
M, 6?* 

648.6S» 

6+S, 68* 

6S* 

-543,64> 
M: 

64!?, 676, 6l>j 

Hj 
6*1 

64a. 6ftj 

M*. 679, 6&J 

64H, hS, 

M- *79 68.7 

*40. 676 ^3 

<*®3 
64 u, 63.i 

649. ftfcj 

684 

647-8, 983, Hi 

649, 674, fife, 684 

6E] 

649- H* 684 
684 

649. 679. S8.| 

64% 679, 6S4 
64 ■•>, 684 
649. 634 

649. f>«4 

649, (*^4 

649,634 
63; 

65c, 635 

6jp, 68j 

6J«, 673, 685 

65c, 685 

650, 63; 
63J 

685 
63=; 

65a, 685 
65a. 685 

686 

Ho. 636 
650, 686 

H'o, 686 
650. m 

m 
650. 6$6 

650. 636 

650,636 

6p, 687 

650, 687 

65a, 6S7 

650,6;8.687 

63; 
6 5° M< 0? 

650, 687 
6jt,687 

651,68; 

651, 6*1 

651, 6ft; 

OBTECTs 

Ait H- -■ 651,6*7 

a. 4tt, {i?e.6X« 

Aits tis J- 013, 68* 

Ait IL j. <jtj, 688 

Ut il. j.014. 688 

Am it. 2. otj. 6H 

Aai «i, 651. H6 

Aiti ii, t. 017, 651.66* 

Ait ii. f, oift-jo. 688 

Asr. ii, 3, C31t 651,688 

-V+i ii 7. aia-Jjr 65*. '<«* 

*Aits His (- 01-12 631,688 

*Aal iii is 015-^ 6«i, 688 

Ail. iii *;oai. 65i. H8 

Hi t, 631,688 

Ait, tii. 1 caj. 651.688 

iii. i. 631.688 

Ast, iii 1. oj6-q. 651 68ft 

Ast. iii 1.03^-4 e 651, **» 

Ad. iii, I. 042-65. 6f( 6H 

*Ad, HL1.066-y. 631,689 

s\ai, tii. t. 070. 651,6X11 

*Ad, kU, is Gjt-Sj- 651.489 

#AsK iiL i:f 034-7 . 651, 689 

Aft iii. ip oSft-9js 651,689 

Ast. iii 1- 094. *5»< 
Ajc. iii. i. c^. 651.689 

As-I, iii. 2, or. 652, 689 

Ait. Hi. 3, *3. 653, 689 

Ast, iii. 3 oj. 653. 6H 

UL. tii J *4- 652. 689 

Asr iti a o|^>. 689 

Aat iii. a, 010 6M.H9 
* Ail s iiip a, on. 6% 

AiL 111 2.013. 6Sd 

Ail. Hi a.oij. H» 

A^t. iii. 3. c-14 *s»»704. H> 
Ait. Hi, 1 015, 653, Ha 

Ait. jlL a, otfi. 653.6»0 

Ait. iii, a. 017. *55 Ha 
*Aii, iiL 2- diE 

■An, lit 2. oitf. 690 

Ait, iii. a, oao. 65*. *9* 
Asi. iii a.cJi, iu. H*» 
Ad. Hi. a. 022. 65*. Ho 

Ajit, iii. x, 044. 

•Ait, iii. 3, =53j 

-lit. iii, 4. 026-9, 

As;, iii i_ *30-3, 

•Ast. iii. 2.033-6. 

•Ait. iii. t. *37-8. 

Atl. lit. i- 039. 

•Ass, iii. *, 040-^t. 

Ast. fit 1 -045—ft. 

Ast, iti- j, 047, 

A«. iii. -. at&, 

Ast. iii ; 049. 

Art. iii, 9.050, 

Ast. iii. i. 051. 

Atf iii. s. 055. 

All. iii. s. a.56. 

'Ast. iii *,c;j 

Ast. ill. 2 458. 

Ast. iii. t, 059. 

69 

69 

H 
65J. 69 
*53. 6'1 

69 

69 

*9 
*<3. *9 
C5A 69 

69 
•6*1 

*53. <*i 
653. *!J 

69 
*«, *■! 
fi54, 6lJ 

653, 6i)J 

yBjnrr, 
Aft iii.. J o». 
An, iii. 3. 43, 
A«. iii. 3 4j, 
Ait. iii. 3 44, 
Ait iii. 3- ot. 
Ait tti. 3. oh, 
Axt iii. 3,49-0. 
A*t- iii.j 4if. 
Alt. iii. 3 oit> 
A*t. ill 3- 4?4 
Ast iii. 3 034. 
^\st, iii. j 03A 
Ait. iii 4 be. 
A*t iii 4 o;. 
Alt iii 4 «5- 4. 
\:t iii 4 oj. I'. 
Am. iii, 4- 04 
Ast. iiL 4 05, 
Art, iii. 4 o6. 
Art. iii. 4- 57 
Art iii 4 08, 
Ast iii. 4. 49 
Art Lit. 4. cue ft-j, 
A«. in 4 ai4. a. 
A« iii 4. 410. h. 
Aft. iii, 4. oio. 
Ast iii. 4. 010. if. 
Art. ni 4 01c. u, 
Ast iii 4. 4tfr. f. 
,\ti. iii. 4. oto. h. 
Art. tit. 4. civ. I. 
A*t iii 4 010. i 
Art. iii, 4, ait. 
Ait. iiL 4. 014 
Ast. iii 4 015. 
Art. iii 4 018. 
Art. iii. 4 «?, 
An tii. 4 tsis. 
* Alt. iii 4, 031.2b-3j.63. 
•Ait , >ii 4 irtt-3, 34, 65, 
A«. iii. 4 w24-*. 
Ait. iiL 4 037. 
Art iii 4 035. 39-140- 
Ast. iii. 4. 056. 
Art. iii. 4 047. 
Ait. iti. 4. 048 
Art. iii, 4 041-5 
Am. iii 4. 046, 51. 
An. iiL 4 047-8, 
Art iii 4 oj.,-:o. 

Art. iii. 4 0JJ-.| 
Art. iii 4 sun) 
'Ani iii 4 061 
♦A*i, iii 4 063. 
Ail. iii 4 
Ast, iii, 4. 06.9-7, 't- 
Ait iii. 4.068-u 
Ast iii. 4 07a, 
Art ii) 4 073. 
Art iiL 4 073. 9-U, 
Ast. til, 4. 073. 
Ast. v. t,oi. 
•Art. v, *.aa. 
Ait 1. 1. 03 
Att, v, 1, 04 a. 

Prtiits, 
693 

*5i» 'S'i 

Hi 
6|A. Hi 

Hu 
*i,1 
6;i 
*53 

*5.4 
*53 
Hi 

*54, Hi 
Hi 
Ha 
Hi 
Hi 

«54i Hi 
Hi 
Hj 
Hi 

^sW ' Hi 
Hi 
Hi 
H 
H4 
Hi 
Hi 
Hi 
H4 
Hi 
Hi 
*w 

654, Hi 
Hj 
H5 
Hi 

654.657,69 s 

Hi 
*Hi H5 
*54, Hi 

Hs 
*54, Hj 
6=4, H; 
*54, Hi 

Hs 
*34.*05 
Cm, *o* 
*M»H6 

*54. Hj. H6 
H* 
6H 

696 
654, H6 
*MiH* 

696 
696 

*54, H»* 
614. H* 

(tij6 
658, *H 
655, 6ijj 
659. H? 

697 



OUfSCT. 
Art v. t, It. 
Art v. i, 0$. 
Ast. v. 1. 06 
•Art. v, r. oj. 
A«- v. r. *1 

v. 1, og* 
Ait. V. 3, 94, 

Ait vi. of. 
Ait vl.*». 
Aft- *']. OJ 
Act vi, 04 
Art. vi. t. ai 
An vi i.o*. 
Art, vJ, I oj 
Art. vi. 1 04 
Art vi. 4 05 
Art vi t. st. 

Art- vi. i.*i 
Art vi, 1.08 
Art vi t. 09 
Art vi 4.010, 
Art. vi. •. oil. 
Art, vl i. 014-13. 
Art. vi. 1 014 
Art. vi, i.etj. 
Art. vi. tni 
Art. vi. i.oij. 
tat. vi. 4. 0(8. 
Art. vi. 1. 019. 
Art. vi, l o*Q 
All. vi, I. 031. 
Art. vi, t. 0J3. 
Art. vi. 1. 04.1-5. 
Art. vi. 1. oi'j 
Ait. vi. 2. 02 ■*.. 7, 

Art. in j, 04. 
Art. vi 3 05, 
Art. vi a. 06. 
Art, vi 3, 08, 
Art. v» r 09. 
Art, vi j. oi. 
Art. 01.3,0*. 
Art. vi 3. 03 
An vj 3 04 
Art, vi- 3. 05 
ilit. vi. 3. 06. 
Art. vi 3. 07. 
Art ri 3. 08, 
Ait. V|. J, CN). 
Art. vi. 3. occ. 
Art si, 3. on. 
A',I vi, 3 0(2. 
Ail. vi. j 013-1+. 
Alt, vi 3 015. 
Aat. vi. 3.016. 
Art. vi 3 017. 
Art vi. 3 otS, 
An. vi. 3, 019. 
An vi. 3, ot0. 
Ait. vi. 3, ot«. 
Ait, vi. 4. ot. 
Ait vi 4. 03- 
•Art. vi 4- *3*4* 
Ait vi 4, 05. 
A*t. vi. 4. 06. 

n 

INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC. 1095 

rAcn. 

ti5i3 
697 

084,697 

(■59.^:7.697 
fijg, 697 

*59- 697 
tot.^7 
6*0,698 
<60. 608 

698 

698 

6*0,698 
698 

660,69* 
660,698 

660,698 

660,69* 
660. M 
660,698 

660,698 
660.698 
66*. 696 

6w 
699 
699 

*99 
699 

699 

65o, 699 
699 

660.699 
699 

6» 
*6*. 6;S, 6S0, 69.3 

661.699 
699 

661.700 
<*■♦ 700 

;o0 

661,6*0. 700 
AAl, 70c 

-oo, jcj. ;o* 
7** 

66,, 679,680,7» 
70I 

;oi 
661, 701 
661. 70* 

jw 
66t,TOr 

701 
701 

66(, 701 

701 

7*1 
701 
701 

661,673, 679, 7*» 
701 

(>*5. 701 
66J, 7Q4 

662, ;0i 

t'BftCT. 
Alt- 'i 4 07-8 
Art vi- 4 09 
Art, vi. 4. oto—it. 
Art. si, 4- ot*- 
Ast. vi. 4 013, 
Art vi. 4. 0(4. 
Att vi, 4 049-40 
Ail. vi. 4. 031, 
Alt. VL 4. 042, 
•Art. vr. 4 033. 
‘.Atfl vr. 1 0x4. 
Ail vi, 4-035, 
Ait. vi, 4. 036. 
tat vi, 4 037*8 
Art. vii t. ot- 
A-i ' :i i. «. 
Art. vii 1. 03. 
Art. vii 1, 04 
Art. vii. t. 0$. 
Art. vii. *.06. 
Ail. vii. i. 07. 
Art. vii i. 08. 
Art, vii 3 oi> 
Art, vii r 0*. 
Ait. vii, s 03, 
Art- vii. *. 04- 
Ail, vii 1 05. 
,L»t vii 2. 06. 
Art, v ii, a. 07- 
Art. vii j 08, 
Alt, til 3 09. 
•Art. vii, 3. 010. 
Art. vii * GH- 
Art, Vti 7 on 
-tit, vii 2 otj, 
.tit. vii 1 014. 
Art, vii. 2 016. 
Art, viii, I- oi. 
Ait. viil. i. 02 
Ajt, viii. (. 03 
Art, viii. 1.04 
Art, viii-1,05 
•Ait,«. t, 03 
Asti* t.*4. 
Art, is. 1.05. 
-tat, fat- 7.01- 
\A. ix 7.03. 
Ail i*. 7.03. 
Art. IK a- 04 
Ait. ix a. 05- 
tat. IX- 2, W- 
Art. ix 2-07. 
.tit. (x, 7 08 
All. ix.».09- 
Art. ix- 3. oio- 
Art is i «. 
Art ix s. ox t. 
Ait. ix. a- «M 
Art. i*. 1. 0H 
Art ix. 7. ots 
A41 ix. 2. ot6. 
Aft is. a. 017- 
Ait. ix. i- oi9' 
Art be-1 Bio. 
Art Lx-3. MJ- 

701 
6*3,7 07 

701 
7« 
70a 

6*2, 7« 
707 
70a 

661, 7&1 
<56j , 754 
66j. 701 

joj 
70s 

667,676511-, 705 
662. 679. :*3 

663.703 
7*3 

667, 703 
663* 676-7,7 &3 

667.703 
667.703 
6*J, 7«3 

7*3 
<62, 703 

704 
<62, 704 
6*2, 704 
6*7, 704 

704 
704 
704 

6*7, 704 
704 

607.704 
66?, 704 

704 
705 

«\li 7*5 
66.5. 7*5 
6*5.705 
66.5, 7*5 

7*5 
7*5 
7*5 

<65, 705 
7*5 

**5, 7*; 
666, 706 
66*, 706 
6*4,7*6 
666, 70* 

*65, 776, 7*6 
6*5, 776, 70* 

7*6 
706 

665, 706 
665, ;o* 

70* 
6*5,776, 7*6 
**S< 776. 70* 

<*;, 7*6 

**5> 7*6 
, 706 

6*5, 7(3* 

OBJECT. 
Art. ix. 2. 032. 

Alt. IX 2, 02 j 
•Ait. ix 2. W4- 
Ait, ix 1. 035 
Art- LX, 3, 02*. 

Ast. ix. 2.027 
Art. tx 2,028-31. 
Ail. ix 1. 032-3. 
Art, ix 2. 034 
•Ait. ix. 2,035, 38. 
•Art. ix, 2- 036-7 
Art. ix i. oj'>. 
Art. jx. 2. 040. 
Art. ix 2, 041, 
Art ix 5. 041. 
Art. is. 045 
Art. is 2. 044-6. 
Ait ix. 3.047. 
Ail. ix, 2, 043-50. 
Art is. 2, <49-51. 
Art is. 2- ess. 
At. it 2 054. 
Ast ix. 2.11.07 ■ 
Art is. 2 b, ofl. 
Art tx. 2- x. 09. 
Art ix. 2. b. o3. 
•Art, ix. a. t», 09- 
Art Lx. 2. [\ on, 
Art is. 2. U. on 
Aat. tx. 3. 03, 
tat. is. 3 03. 
Art is. 3. Q4“j- 
Ast. ix, 6. oi- 
Art. «s. 6 00. 
Ast. is, *. 07, 
Ast, ix. 6 08. 
At x. 1, 01. 
Art. x. Jt. os, 
Art x, t. 03. 
Alt. x. t. 04. 
Ast, x. 1. *5' 
Ast. x. I- 06- 
Ait. x. 1- 07. 
Art. x. t, 08. 
Art x t 09 
•Art, v i.oto-U- 
AtisJi. 03, 
Atish, oj. 
Atish. 04- 
Atiili Oj. 
Atish. 06. 
Ai (fill 07. 
Ativli, 08. 
Atish, 09. 
Atish. 010. 
Atish. on. 

*B. 01-18. 

H-i-A. ot 
E-i-A. o» 
Bi-A. 03-3. 
0-i-A. «&-8, SJ- 
U-i-A. 09. 
B-i-A. 010. 

*66. 706 
665, 70h 
6*4, 7*7 
865, 7*7 

7*7 
6*5. 7*7 
6*4, 7*7 

7*7 
7*7 
7*7 
7*7 
7*7 
7*7 
7*7 
7*7 

664. 7*7 
0*4, 707 
6*4, 7*7 
664. 7*7 

7*7 
7*7 

6*6,7*7 
«4t r*4 fr 7*8 

<65,708 
«5, 7*8 

708 
*65, 7*8 

6*;, 104.1, 708 
66;, 708 

*<7* 6771 7*8 
7*8 
jo8 

6*7,709 
7*9 

**7, 700 
6*7, 70*1 

7*9 
«7. 7*9 

J*9 
6*7,674,680, 709 

6*7* 7*9 
6(17,709 
6*7,7*9 
667,7*9 
667,7** 
«7. 71* 

93* 
93° 
93* 
93* 
93* 
93* 
93* 
93* 
93* 
93* 

043 
939 
939 
04* 
94* 
94* 
9** 

78 



to9+ INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC. 

Object, 
on. 

ft i-A_ 012, m, jj 
B^A. oi3, *s, cS^ffi =4, 3$, 
Lt-i-A. OJ2. 

055 
B'j'A 036. 
S4A- 031-s. 
*B-kV 035. 
B. Koy< 01, 
B Koy. or 
E. Koy. 05-4. 
B. Kuy, 05. 
B. Soy* 06. 
B, Itoy. 07 
B. Xrsy oS 
B. Koy. i. 01, 
B, Ktoy, i 02. 
B. Key. I, 03-4. 
B. Kfty* L 05, 
B, Koy, i 06-7, 
B. K^y. 1.014. 
ft. Koy, i oao. 
ibdr. og. 
B(df. 010, 
Badi 0*1. 
Balk. 01 2. 
Badr o 13. 
Ba*fc. 014-15, 
Badr. 01d. 
Buck- 017 
Badr. oift. 
Badr oig, 
ftadr. 010, 
Badr. oj i. 
Badr. 02j. 
Badr o25-6 
Rarfr. 03;, 
Badr, or ft. 
Rack. 029. 
Badr. 050. 
Bank. 031. 
Back, 033. 
Blldr. 033. 
Slftdr 034-5 
Bftdi 036. 
ttfitlr- 037, 
Badr* 038-40, 
Badr 041 
Badr. 042 
Badr. 043. 
Bfldr, 044-53. 
Biidr 053, 
Badr 054-5, 
B*i?r a 56 
Badr 057. 
Badr. 058. 
Biidr 059 
Bikdr. o£o-i. 
Uftdr 063. 
Badr, 063 
Badr 064, 
Badr. 065, 
BiwJr, 
IWr 069. 

EAtiX*, 
94a 
940 
94* 
440 
W 
94* 
94* 
940 
im 
m 
m 

167, tGA 
i^7t 16ft 
167. m 

m 
m 
m 

m 
m 

1024 
1034 
HI 
III 

111 

Jii 
111 
113 
III 

tit 
nft 
112 
iti 
1 it 
IM 
I» 
Ilf 
Ilf 
113 
III 
Ilf 
Ilf 

991 m 
Ill 

Ilf 
lit 
Ilf 

III 

99> 
^P. 113 

!». 
99- 113 
■». 11.1 

99* 11J 
99. 113 

U3 
99. ^3 

99. nj 
99, J U 
99* *U 
99- m 
99. 113 

99* iij 
“3 

0B1E/.T 
Badr. 07a. 
Badr. 071. 
Barir, 072. 
BluEit c-h 
Barfr* 075. 
Badr. 097^9 
Hadr. 0100. 
Buir, oioj-y 
Badr 0104 
Badr, 0105 
Bmlr, oiofi. 
Biidr. 0107. 
Badr. 0108. 
Badr, 01 09. 
Badr, ouo. 
Badr, 01 e 11 
Badr. 0113. 
Badr, 0113. 
Badr. 0114 
Hadr. 0115-16. 
Emir 0117. 
Betdr ou§. 
Bad?. 01 ig 
iiidr olio. 
Bstilr. oils 
Badr. 0122-^. 
Badr. eng 
Badr 0130. 
Radi, ot ji 
Badr 0132 
Badr. 0134 
Badr. 0135-9. 
Bcutr. 0140 
Badr. 0141 
Badr. 0144. 
Badr. 0143. 
Budi. 0*44. 
Badr. 0145. 
Badr. 0146, 
Badr. 0165. 
Badr. 0166. 
Badr, 0167, 
Badr. 016ft. 
Badr. 01%. 
Bnrir, 0170*85, 
Badr, orftfr-7. 
Badr. oi$8. 
Badr, 0191, 
ftidr. orgf. 
BjiiIi. osijj 
Badr. 0194. 
Badr. 0195. 
Badr. 0195 
Radr 0497, 
Badr. 0303 
Badr, t-304. 
Uadi. oogjT 
Badr. otoi. 
Badr 0307, 
Barlr. 030$ 
Badr. osoq. 
Endr. oaio. 
Badr. C2 r i. 
Uadi. ojiir 
Badr. 0113-11 

tAGia, 

iA3 
ii J 
nj 

113 

“J 

*13 

113 
»»3 
114 

114 
99- IM 
99. 1 f4 
oy. 114 
99* ”4 

114 
114 
114 
114 
114 
114 
TM 
114 
114 
114 
TI4 

<M 
115 

I(S 
tf5 
*■5 
115 
IT5 

uS 
115 
JI5 
iif 
115 
”5 
115 
^5 
115 
115 
1*3 
115 
115 
«S 
115 
136 
116 
no 
ii6 
116 
no 
Ii4 
116 
n6 
tl6 
Jl6 

orora. 
Badr. OfH. 
Biulr 0135 
Badr 0224. 
Budi- 0335- 
Badr osj6. 
Bmh\ o»i 
B*ltr, oftfl. 
BmIi. C129. 
B*jB OljO 
Badr. 0131 
Uadi. 0332. 
Bridr. 0333. 
Badr. 0134 
Bmlr 0255, 
Baitr,of36. 
Badr. oat?. 
Badr. 0148. 
Hit ill > 01417, 
Badr o* co. 
Badr 0551. 
Badi. otsi* 
Bmlr 015^, 
Badr. 0254. 
Radi ojgj. 
Barlr 0256, 
Bwli 0157 
(Jadr 0:59, 
Biiik, 0160. 
Badr. az6i. nH h 
Badr. 027a. 
Badr. 0173. 
Biiilr, 0174 
Badr. 0175 
Badr 0376, 
Bndr. 0277. 
Hadf, m:3-So. 
Badr, or St 
Badr. oaBa 
Jitdr. 0283 
Hadr 02^4-5, 
Bsulr. oiS6. ’ 
Budr 0287 
JlptrSf. 028^-^r. 
Biidr 0291-f, 

Ibdr, 0293 
BarEr. 0194 
Badr, 0195-6. 
JknU . *2t#7 
Badr* 0298 
Badr 
Badr. 0300, 
Badr. 0301. 
Biidr . 0303 
Badr 0303 
Iliulr 0304 
Badr. 0305 
Badr. 0306 
Biidr, 0307, 
Badr. 030B 
Badr, 0309-1 j, 
fkwir *312-15, 
Badr 0316 
Badr, 0317 
BfliJr. 031S 
Badr, 0319 

facts 
1 e6 
116 
rrti 
e i(i 
116 
(16 
f 16 

1 lO 
ti6 
tid 
tid 
Md 
116 
Tid 
tid 
rid 
11O 
tid 
m 
uj 

*n 
»7 
117 
H7 
F17 
ii7 
m 
H7 
117 
117 

«7 
til 
ti? 
117 
117 
til 
1*7 

99- **? 
99x *r? 
09, 1 IT 
9-7. i*7 
99, itR 

11S 
tl8 
118 
fl8 
118 
11ft 
lift 
lift 
11S 
11S 

99- - 
118 
rift 
itS 
ua 
uft 
lift 
lift 
t IS 
lift 
lift 
M9 



INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC. ro9S 

eajKft- rMlEi 

Bailt. 03a «>. m 

Badf.oo* <>■9 

Badr. 0,322. ttD 

Llaiir. 032J m 

Hath. 0324 119 
Ijadr. op; iu) 

Batlr, ojj6 

Bull, op;* m 

Ka.1i. 13328. tty 

Badr. 0329. 119 

Badr. 0330* *19 
Hath. 0331* 11# 

Badr. 0332. ttv 

Badr. 0333 
Bttdr 0334 
Batir. 
Badr. 0338 m 

Badr. 0339, it* 

Bad*- ®30 B19 

Badr 0341. m 

Badr 0342 
Biulf, 0343. UO 

f-idr =344 tto 

Badr 03*5, sto 

Dark 0346. !» 

Badr 0347. IJ* 

Baitr. 0346-,-,. » 

0450-4. 1.ID 

Badr. 0356. tl* 

Badr 035; |14» 

Bitdr 0359 IfA 

Diidl. 0360. fffl 

Baiir 0361. IK 

Badr 036*. HO 

Uadi 0363, US 

Ikidi 0364 ISO 

Badr 0365 110 

Bodr 0366, ISO 

Ibnk 0367, ISO 

B*dr 0368. n& 

ttaik, 0369. IK 

Ilndr. 0370. ito 

Badr- 0371* ISO 

li.utt. 0372. iso 

Budr 0373 ISO 

Hud t. *374. 110 

Badr. 0375 iso 

Hoik. 0376, Iff 

Badr. 0377, 121 

ftodr, oj;8. 1ST 

Bidr. 0379, Itft 

Badr. 0380* lit 

Badr* 0581-2, 

Bull:. 0383. III 

Bulk. 0384. HI 

B.ulr 0383 13% 

B-ltf 0386. 
til 

Badr. 0387. Ifl 

Hatlr. 03S8. [ft 

Badr, 6389, L31 

Hadr. 0599. III 

Badr. 0391. Iff 

Badr. 0394. 111 

Dailr. 031)5. 151 

Butlr. 0344, E7I 

QDjtcr. 
Badr. 0395. 
BiiiSr. OJ0. 
Badr. 
Badr. 039$. 
Elmir. 0399, 
liulr. 0400. 
Badr. 5401 
Btulr. *402. 
Biidr. 040 j. 
Badr. &410L 
Badr. 0411. 
Badr. 0412 
Badr. 0413. 
Badr. 0414 
Badr. «4«3- 
Badr, 0416 
Badr. 0417 
Badr, 441S. 
Bade C4to 
Badr. 0430 
Kadr 0431. 
Badr. 0421 
UaJr 0423 
Badr, 0424 
Badr* 04*5 
Badr 0416. 
Oadr. 0427. 
liiltir. 0428 
Kill 0t- a, b. 
flat 03. 
Ba!. 03. 
Bat 04. 
Bat oy. 
Bat 06-47. 
ttal 0.48. 
Bill 049. 
HuJ.050, 
Dai. op. 
Dili. 05a. 
Bui 05J. 
Bal, 054. 
Dal 055. 
Bal. 056. 
Bal. 037. 
Dal 058. 
[laJ. 059. 
Bat. ofrc- 
Dal, o6f. 
Dal. 061-4 
Bal. 061. 
Bal. 066. 
Dal- 067-70. 
Util. oj». 
Bat. 072-4> 
DftL ojs-6. 
B*l. 077-8®. 
Bal.o8»-J 
11*1. oSj. 
Bal. o®4- 
Bal. 085. 
Hal. 066. 
Bal. 087-8 
Bal 0*7-00- 
Bal. (Mil- 

♦Bal, 09a, 

VlliEi 

til 

III 

til 

131 
til 

111 
Ilf 

111 
FI* 
til 
111 
E J3 

Ui 
tit 
m 
s 12 

in 

112 

9% 1 la 
121 

111 
IJ2 

Ilf 
fH 
Ud 
tu 
iff 

ns 
tjo. ns 

n& 
n& 
ijt 
156 
136 
ij6 

1053, 13^ 

136 
136 
13* 
136 
IJ6 
136 
*0 
ijfi 
*3^ 
136 
136 
*3T 

is;s, «3T 
*J7 
*37 
*37 
*37 
*37 
*37 
>3' 
*37 
>37 
*3‘ 

CI8JEC1. 

Dal. 003, 
Bal. 094. 
Hal- 095. 

Bal. frg6. 
Bat. 097, 
Bal, 098, 
Dal. 099. 
Bal. 0100. 
Bui- oie>*. 
B*t oiof. 
Bui. oi03, 
Bat. 0104- 
Bal, oto;, 
Biit, 0106. 
Bal. 0107. 
Bal, otoS. 
Bal. 6109-10, 
Bal. of it. 
1M, 6112- 
Bal. 0113, 
Bal. 0114, 
Bat, 0115, 
[Sal, gufj. 
Bui. oil j. 

Dal, oiifi. 
Bd, 0119, 
Dal. 0120. 
Bui. out, 
Dal. out. 
Bal. 0123, 
Bal 0124- 
Dal. oiij, 
Bal. 0T26. 

Dal. 0127, 
Bal. 0128, 
Dal, 0139. 
Bal, si$0-2. 
Bal. 6J 331 
Bat, 0134, 
Dal. 013s-' 
Bill. 01+9. 
Bui. ot<5> 
Bal. 0151, 
Bui. 0152. 
Bal. oiJ3- 
Dal. 0154. 
11*1. 0155. 
Bal. 0173. 
Bal. 0174. 
Bal. 0175. 
tl.it. *176. 
Bat. 0177-8;, 
Bal. 01S6. 
Bat. 0187. 
Bal. 0188-91. 
Bal, oi9i- 
Dal. 0193. 
Dal, 0194- 
Bal. of 9," 
Dal. or 0-9 

viii, 01. 
•‘Bna. 30i. 01. 
Eta xii. 02. 
fttr xit. 03. 
Bibi-dosl, of. 

Pa&EJ. 

*37 
*3®r *37 

*37 
*37 
*37 

13°-*37 
*3» 
*38 
*3® 
138 
*38 

*38 
*38 
13* 
138 

I34 *38 
138 

*38 
*38 
*38 
*38 
*39 

*3®. *39 
*3®- *39 

*39 
IJ9 

130. *39 
*3®. *39 
130. *39 
*3®. ‘39 
*$®>.*39 
*3®. ‘39 
*3®.*3® 

‘39 
*39 
*39 
*39 
*39 
*39 

1026 

1026 

tosA 
1026 
(018 
1016 

1018 
[026 
1020 
1036 
1026 

1026 
to*6 
iosO 

1026 
1026 
1026 
1026 
1026 
1626 
637 
bj? 

jfj 
i®*9f *37 

94® 
7 A2 



1096 

OBJECT 
l . ttV . 02. 
i \ XXVH 03 
C. XXVJl. 01. 
C Xxvii, cj, 
C xxvn. oj. 
( xxm 94. 
r xxni 0^ 
C XXVIL 06. 
f XXVII 07. 
C mvii. ofi, 
C xxv it o$T 
C xxrir 010 
C XXYILOTt 
C xxvii, 015-16, 
C XKVH. 017. 
« nvir.«iB. 
r xsvti. 019 
C. liver. 03<? 
C- RXVti, 011-7, 
i XXVII. oafl—30- 

C XXVILOJI- 
C XXI El, 

r xxm. 034^5. 
C xxvil. 036-7, 
C Xjcyii 038-40. 
Ci xdii. at, 
C. xdii. 010. 
( triiu on, 
C xciii ojj, 
c xciii 013-15. 
r xciii, 016-17, 
C xdii aiS-iy. 
C. xciii. osa-i. 
C. xtiii* 02s. 
f!, rail. 033. 
CL xciii. 024-6. 
£ xkii. 037. 
C xdiL 028, 
C xciii 0291 
C xciii 030. 
l. xciii 031-1 
C. xdii, 035-4 
C xciii. 0^-63. 
I xciii 067. 
Ck -i'. isi 06S. 
CL xciii. 06$. 
C. xdii ojo. 
CL Kriii, 071* 
C. xciii. ojf* 

xciii 073. 
C xniii. 074. C1 + H 

X£3Up 075. 
C, xciii 076. 

1 xdii 077^8. 
C xctii. 07^. 
C. xdii. o3a, 
C- xciii- oft*, 
C xdii 082, 
C_ xciii. afij. 
C> xciii 084, 
C- xciii. 0S5. 
CL jiasi. 
€, xciii. 0S7 
C xciii. oss-98. 
C. Mciii, wjg- 

INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC. 

HAUHS- OBJECT, ORJKCT- HACKS. 

86.80 C. XCUIh 0100-20 m C evil. 07. 3*7. 3*° 
*9 C. Jidii. 01J1-40 at? C. oil 3*7, 3*a 
% <L fcdir. Ofjtn 306,SIJ C, evil. Qf}r 3*7- JM 
80 C. KCjli- 01 2C/J, til C. evii. 010-ii. 3*0 

*9 C. xciii OT43. J13 r iTxxxviii it 03-6. 74» 
C. xdii* 0144^5. *3?i »* C. or?di a. at-;. 74* 

80 C. xctfl. 0146. 311 C. cctli. ar 05, a, b. 74* 
C. xciii. 0148. lit C ccxii a. 04-d. 74* 
0. xnii. 01417 Jt3 C cpdiij. 01-ip 739 
C. xciii, 0150. JE2 L\ ccxiisi. 03, T» 
d . xciii 0151, 312 C ccxliv 01^ T3*» 

9* t. xciii. 0152 313 C CtxU\ a. oi. 748 
0O T. xciii. 0133, 111 T ctxlv, A. Q5, 74*. 74* 
00 C. xciii* 0154. 2IJ C- ccxlv, A 03 74* 
90 C. xdiC 01 *■3 1 r cc_\Iv. a. 04~c. 748 
90 t. xaii, 0157 207, 1 ccxlv. El. 0#M&. 74* 
90 C. xriii. oijS-47. r, cqjv, ft. 09. 74* 
00 C, xciii. *163-4 C ccxlv. |l_ 0(0, 14* 
9* C Rail — L.A. 01-7. 213 ifc ccxiix. i. Oi- 74* 

C xciii.--08, 313 *<J ccxiix a, 03 74* 
go l xdii—LA. 09-11, 3i3 C- ccxiix. a. 03. 
00 f. xciw oi. 271,37s C ccxiix. A. 04. 74* 

i' XCIY. 03. 27S 4?P cv^lrx. u ox“6. 74* 
9* f xdv, 03. 278 C- Cs'xlix. a. 07- 74S 

C, xdv_ 04. 378 l ccxiix i± 08-11 74* 
311 C xdv. oiv j-8 < , cexlix. A. 0IJ-IA. 74* 
341 C. xriv. o*. *S*t*1* 03. OIh 359. .76* 

toS, Jl 1 f XtlYi 07^9’ Ch . ot-j. 359. 
HI C xdv. 010. 378 ■m ^ij 359- ,0* 
itl C. xdv. an-Ti* Jji,J78 t il. 014, 359. 361 

io6r tit t" xriv. 014 *Chfc 015-17. 359. 36* 
in C- xdv. 015. 378 □1 oi8-i^r 359.3*1 
JIT C. xcvi, 01. Oli 010. 359. 3*> 

201*9, til C. xc\4, 03. Ch. on., 359. 3*» 
ill (b xivi. 03. *79 Cti.022, 359- 3* » 
311 V xrvi. 04. *79 Oi 021-4 359, 3*a 
313 f*. xo i, 05, *79 Ch.oas+ 359. 3*1 
Jll 1 T, xcd. 0^ , *79 Ch. **& 359. 3*1 

J0?f ill C, xcvi, 07, *79 Ch, 037. 359. 3*i 
311 C, xcVk &S, *79 Ch.038. 359.3** 
XII T xnvi. og *79 029-30 359, 3*1 
Ill C. XIvt 010- *79 •Oi. 031-5 359.36* 
PH C xrvi: 011-12, *79 Ch. 034. 359- S6* 

207, r 1 xcvi 013. *79 Ctlit. ot-4* 123 
407, HI C. *■ VI. 014- *79 VtmL oi 1» 
303, 3ri c: .v d 015 *79 Chal. 06. 0-1L ta* 
20:„ III i XCVL 016, 374, J*?i 4*^1 *74. Oitt] 07. ar b. IOO-. 122 

£07,J1E Qrnt. 08. IM 
307, lit C» Hi-VI 017, *79 ChaS, 09 III 
307.3U C- iL OI. *9*. W4 Clud. 010. 1*3 
207. Ill r ci. a?. *9^, JB4 CtmU on. **3 
»7, its C d. *5. *9fl- Cbal. on. **3 
107, *ia C, d, 04. *9«.^H Osat oij. «3 
207, 113 C- d 0= 196, ,V4 niid. 014. I23 

in C.d, 06. ilutl 015. i*3 
JM C. ri. 07. 3*4 ChftL 016, **3 
II* C. d. oS. GmJ 017, »*3 
313 1^. cui. 05 5Q3 Char, 02. if3. 16a 
HM C cv. 01. 3*6,3?o ClllAO* OI. 3*» 
Iti C. r\. 02. 3*4. S*o Qiioo, 0±, 388 
iil C- rv. 03-8 J*o OsiftO. 03. 3*» 
31? < rd 01-j. 3*7. S*> Cbiao. 05, , 3** 
312 r. cvi. oj_ J«7,3» Oska. 3** 
313 C cvii. ei. 310 Qiiao oSr-c|. 388 
Slf K evil, 02-6 JJ7. 3** Chian. 0TO. 3*9 



INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC 

Miitl 

UX o« »3i 
U K- ei *33 
U.K. oj m 
UX 04. *31 
U.K. 05. ‘31 
U K. oft «15 
DX 07. Ml 

*13 
DX 09 *31 
U.K. 010. *33 
DX on- *33 
UX oil *33 
U K. oi3 *33 
U K. 0(4- *33 
U.K. 015. *33 
U K 01ft. '33 
U.K. 017 150- ‘33 
U.K. 039. *33 
U.K 043. *33 
U.K. bii »33 
U.K. 643. >33 
U-K 043. *33 
U.K &i7"8 m 
1> K 449 m 
U-K 050. a, 1j. 134 
U K. 051. *n 
U.K 054. fc-o *:h 
U K 053, 134 
0 K. 034- 4JO, *.14 
p.K 055. a *3®. ».W 
U.K. 055, b. m 
UX OFT. rjo. 134 
U K 095- too. *34 
U.K. 0101, ‘30.134 

U.K. otoi. (jo. 134 

DX 0103. «34 
U.K. 0104. *34 

U.K. 0105. B-C. 134 

UX 0171. 134 

•Dili. 01. 19 

tVur. oj. 14. *9 
Uai oj M 
Ubi 04. 19 

Dtu. 03. J9 

Dot. oft. 29 

Dot. 07. a9 
Unr oK *9 
I)»r. tii| *9 
Unr 010. *9 

Diet, oil, 
Diir. oij. 
K Huh tit, or 
Lfrirnfikrt, yt iy 
LkllBDkLH 0(JO> 
Itomiikn, am. 
fMmrftq, otjj 

iJ'imitfco. DSij, 
TIomoLo. 0124. 
hornnko, or 15. 
Dwnokft. 0167. 
Ckartuko, 010S- 
LhitrfijKikiir 01. 

E (J 01. 

30 
*9 
29 

45 u M 
tow 
tot 8 
[**6 
iorS 
101^ 
EOl^ 
10*6 
1010 
ioa6 

4*‘> S»* 

t»JTCT\ 
EG- si 
E.G- 03. 
kg,** 
K4»- #5, 
E. C- oft. 
B.G. 07' 
K.G- oS. 
K.C. 99. 
F. .G. 910. 
E.G. on. 
K.G. on. 
E.G. 013, a. t. 
E.C, 013. ft. *vii. 
E.G. 013. ft. sxxi. 
E.G. #14. 4-f. 
E.G. D14 ft xviii. 
E if. 014. jr. vx 
E.G. 017. a. sliii 
E.G. 417r ft. ’tli'. 
EG, on- “■ 
E.G. ot#. m. 
t G. 018. n. 
E G, oifi- 0. 
E G- oi?. p 
E.G. 018. q. 
EG oiS r. -*25. a. viuv, 
E.G, 01S f. 
E.G, oiS. i. 
E.G otfi v. xviii. 
E G. o»! <vN. 
E.G CI9. 1. KKX1HSXNFV 
££.031.0 sDtiii, *x3(i. 
EG. oti. n Iviii, [1*. 
E C coo. 0 !s, Jsi. 
E G, Oil, a. fjdi—(jty. 
E.G. 013,«. sai-writf. 

Far. 01 
Far. 01- 
Fai, 03. 
Far 04, 
Far. 05- 
Far oft . 
Fur 07. 

Gh.Tti.oi,‘j. ift, *7- 
Gb !* oJ 
*Gh. Ta, 03-; 
Gb, Tft eft. 
Cb, IV 08 
Gb, Tft oio-i!. 1J-U- 
Glut. 51 
Gins. 05-J(, 
•Gtm. 06-8 
Gbft. 4<f, u-15. 
<Ch5. oio-t5. 
Gba. 013. 
Ghft si. or 
Ghft. ii. 01. 
Ghu ii »3 
Gita. is. 04-7. 
Ghft ii- 08. 
Ghu. ».oq 

Hnr. o* 
Hot.®*, *& 

MtiEi. 
461 J04 
4'*', 504 

4<X, >04 
5*4 
504 

4** . 5*4 
4<’>r 5*4 
4*'. ?04 
4(*r. $04 

4^1.504 
j04 

t°49 

1044 

5°5 
1040 

5«S 
5«5 
5°S 
5®5 
jo? 
so; 
50; 
505 

;°3 
505 
5°5 
so; 
305 
f°5 

I04<) 

5«5 
>049 
S« S 
S«S 
505 
s»s 

1019 
>019 
10m 
1019 
to#; 
1019 
1019 

W) 
935 
9J9 
935 
939 
439 
11, 1 
910 
910 
910 
910 
0(0 
9Ji 
pli 
9J1 
911 
911 
91 ( 

910 

RED, ETC 1097 

OBJECT mces. 

Har, 06. 1053 
11 nr. 07, *051 
Hht. -s#. (Ojl 
Hat. dq. 1053 
Har. 010-12. (051 
Itar, OT^-i 4, («>J 
IUf ok. (oil 
Hut. oiq. s*. (°S3 
Har. qzq. *■*33 
liar. djj. *°53 
Har crj. *053 
JUr 02?. (OtJ 

Hnr 016. (053 
Hat, 0jj, *053 
IlaT. *053 
Har. pagj. ‘05J 
Hat. ojo. «oj4 
*rut. 031. *05* 
I [nr 033. (054 

(«S4 
•Hut* 034, 1054 

'Unr 035. 1054 

Har. 036. 1054 

Hat. 037, 1055 

Har. 03^1 J05S 
[Ur.o^y. *055 

liar 040- ■055 
irnr. 041. *®5S 
Har. 043, *°55 

Har* *41. WS5 

[far. 044, **>55 
HiTo 045, ‘053 
Hnr, 046. 1055 

Hat. 047. 1055 

Har. ce¬ loss 

llar, 049- ,055 
liar. o|0+ lo5S 

H-u, 051-^. 7?' 105ft 

1051 
1055 

liar. 033, 
Har. 034, 
Hot. 053. 
liar. 036. 
liar. 057. 
Har. 058 
Hu. 039 
1 Ear, ooi. 
Hu. oW. 
IIRT, 063, 
liar. 064 
liar. 005. 
1I». ^ 
Hot. 067. 
|]>c oftS 
Hiff.o6y 
Har. 070- 
H«r. 071 
Hot. a?i- 
Hot. 073. 
Hot. 074. 
Hot. 073. 
liar. 076. 
Ha. ot. 
Ilw, os. 
Ho. 03-4. 
Hu. 05 

1056 
1056 
*036 
tojft 
1036 
105 ft 
1056 

105ft 
IQ56 
to 56 
*0|6 
1050 
1056 
105ft 
1056 
105^ 
*056 
105ft 
105& 
to$ft 
105ft 
rojft 

557, J® 
557. S5t- 

SS'J 
S5ii 559 



ioq8 

UBlKCJ- 

Hu. 0, 
lTu. 07 
Hu dS, 
Ha. 09 
llu. oie* 
Hu. etc, 
Hu. 011. 

Hu. 01 jT 
Hu. 014 
aHii 015. 
HU. Ot6r 

liu 017. 

ll-^ong, 
Ifc-doAg. *4, 

INDEX or OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED* ETC. 

I'AtiEJ- 
«9 
559 
55V 
55-> 
559 
559 

55?, 559 
55?, 559 

559 
559 
559 

55<* 

itn 
«OS? 

]lt^dofi|£. 05. 10J7 
I]fi"dOTl^, Q&. icej; 

Of. ioaf 
TlLMdofl^ oft. 1030 
Ik-ctfAgi c^i. 4020 
Ua-ftang. 010. 1DJ7 
ik-dLFrvgr on. iaat 
He^nnp, cia* 

ot$. loll 
014- t03f 

H^'dong. 015, 10J7 
llodcmg. 016. toil 

017. 103; 
He-dcug. 01S, 
lle-doni:, oiq. TOai 
Ik-dnng. olo. loll 
Jle-clirn^, «i toat 

rte-iloiLg. 021. 1021 

(ta-doDg. oyj. roa'f 
-5^6, lOf J 

; itr-1. ou 1033 

Bfr} 03^ 
. ig. 104 toafl 
; ii(. 1. j. 01. a. 833, ti. 4 
: ig. 1. L ofh tx 833. A- 4 

ifi, 1. i Q2, 10*8 
, & t l 03* 4, io*8 
^ 1 i- ®5 JJ33. n. 4 

,ig. 1 1,06 833 n 4 

K3.01. 40.501 
K 3'.. Q2. 5<» 
KM, 014H 501 
KM. 017. soi 
K-lIj l oi . 01 
K.E. tl. oi. 456. a'O) 
K.Er Ul* Oi“3- 581 
KM- in. 04, 456* 
Ki. m. 05. SOi 
K,K. v. ojr p* 
R.E. V. 03. cos 
K.i , v *4-10. 5«> 
K-K- tc, on joi 
K.E. \\ 012. 501 
K.K. v „ U13* 5« 
K_E. v 01^. s M 

O-i v.ai6o 5*? 
BP&, V Dl®. 501 
K E. v 019. So? 

U8JECJ. PAflXS. 
K-E. V, OJ5 45*, 501 
K.E IX. 01. pa 
•EE. x. 9*. 5»a 
K E, x-ici 01. *56. ws 
K.E. x-xi *1. 50a 
O. 1-411, 0J. JCJ 
K.E. n-u 04. «J 
•RE. x-U. 05. 5« 
K.E, x-xi. 06. 50a 
K.F., X-KL 87, 50a 
K-E, x-xi, 08. ,493 
K.E. XI. 01-3. 503 
K.E. xt. 04-15. 593 
K-E. xi. 016. 593 
K £. xu or-s 50* 
K-E in. 03. 50a 
K-E in, 04-5 50a 
'K.E- xiii. oi, 40, ;oj 
K E xm. ox. pi 
*K.E. xirt oj. 45&-5°J 
K-E. xui, 04- 456, pi 
K.E Xui. 05-10. 59,3 
K-E xui. on. 50J 
K.E xui. 911. 503 
K.E m 013. P3 
K.E XIU. 014 503 
K.E. XUL *13. 5*3 
K.K, nr, ot, J03 
ILE xiv *9-3. 6. 503 
K-E. xiv, 04. 503 
K-E xiv. 03. 503 
K.E, xiv. 07. J03 
K-E. xiv. 08. 503 
K-E, xrv, 09. 5*3 
•K.E. x*i 010. 456, 503 
K.E xiv . 011-15 pi 
K.E, xiv. 016, 503 
K.E. Xiv. C17, 593 
K.E. xiv. oiK pi 
K.E. xiv. 010, 5*3 
K-E Xiv, 031-9, P3 
K-E. xiv. 0J7. Pi 
K.E. xv. at. 4*l\ pi 
K.E. xv. 03. 450, 504 
K.K. xv. 03, 6, 8-10 504 
K.E. xv. 07, 504 
K-Exvi.oii 456,504 
K.E. xvu, oi, 504 
K.E. xvii. 03, #-9. 504 
KE.svii o+r 504 
K.E, xvti 05. 504 
K.E. XVII. 06. 504 
K.£. xvii. 07. j»4 
K.K. xx. 01. <04 
K.O. of, 8 ii, .18, 40-1, 44-6. So, 

111-i. 960 
K6.&1.1. 960 
K-G. ej, 5-6, TI+, 156-7, JS4, sat), 

*43- 06 
*K,G i ' n. *08-10. 295, 397, 399. 

95i.<)Gl 
K.G. =4. JJ, ioj, 149, 16*. tto, 363, 

ijS. 01 
K.G. qj, 141. i#t* 3^71 3*3^4 570*-*. 

UfiJECI, fAOSt* 
K.G. ox, «. 0’ 
K.G, oK, 69, 7J, 1 ;s, 119. '»'■1 
K.G. 09. 961 
K.G. 010. ?S. 133. 1)61 
'K.G 010.a,94, iooj 144, Mf>, 150, 

i. J- Z44, .-4i \ *50. 

ifii, 564, *j7. 961 
K.G, on, 135, 457 0* 

0* K.G. on, $5,87 
K.G. 014, 38, 68, 136. 01 
K.G. 0*5, 44 961 
K.G 016,17.43, 75-7,153 96i 
•K.G 018,30.341 SM7.SM^f* 

i.M- 961 
K.G. oac^t 56* 7&, itft, isB. gfii 
K.G. 03,i, 4764, ’37 0i 
K.G. 044, **3- 0> 
•K G 0*5,50. 130. 061 
K.G. osft, 36, 49, 69-71. 961 
K.G, 048-9. (6i 
K.G. 033 961 
"K.G. 05*. 37. 5*. 63,11J. 0* 
K.G. 039 95?» 96* 
K.G, 054. 964 
K-G. 055. 957,0* 
K.G. 067, 74. 0x 
K.G. 076*, 961 
K-G. 081. 134. 04 
K.G. 082.95, 0- l°6* 108.*37- 238, 

240. 0* 
K-G 084, 102-3. f*;, ?3Vj s+G 

*45- 02 
K.G, 085-6, 160. 0: 
KG o8», 116, tit. 04 
K.G. 0V9. 04 
K.G. 090.104,135, 0j 
K.G.091-4. 04 
K.G. 096. 0* 
K.G, 097-8. 04 
K.G, 699. 963 
K G. oioo, 143, 145. 03 
■KG 0101,263. 0* 
KG-on*. 0* 
*K,G. ont, 158-9, iftj-fi, 188-9, 

199, *01, 403. 134-4. a 85, 304-6 
K G. ollfirfj. 02 
K.G. 0118. 02 
K.G. oi«o. 02 
K.G, 0127. 02 
K.G. 0131. 957,04 
K.Ci- 0142- 02 
K.G. ot4j, 04 
K.G. or0, a6r 04 
K.G-0153. 04 
K.G, 0167-87,190-6,10,189,5™i 

307-10. 03 
K.G- oio4- 03 
K G-0104-5, 335i 176, *79, 281. 

2S7, 490, 30- 03 
K.G. oi0, 951. 03 
K.G. 0207. 03 
K.G. 0419,2x7-8. 03 
K.G. 0143. 0j 
K.G. 0146. 0j 
K.G, *:fi6, 03 



INDEX 01 OBJECTS FOUND. ACQUIRED, ETC, 1099 

oejKcr. 
k.d. 01*9. 
Kii, oj8j-4, ,t»- 
k .o t>m 
K.G. 0303. J05-*. 
K,K. sr. 
K K. si. 
KXoj 
kk.m 
K.K. PS- 
K.K. 0. 
K.K U|-Rr 13. 
K.K, eg., 10, 
K.K. ©t 1 
K.K. ah, 
KK. sit. 
RK-oiS, 
K.K. aih. 
K-K_oi8. 
K.K. cm. 
K.K. oso. 
k.K,<m. 
K.K. on 
K.K. on 
K.K. 034 
K.K. *35—!.. 
K.K. nr: oa<». 
K.K. 018 
K,K, 030 
K.K, 035. 
K.K, qi,6, 
K.K, 037 
K.K.sjS 
*K.K- 039-44,0-J 
K K. 045. 
K-K, 446 
K.K. <47. 
K K C4? 
K-K. 055 
K K. 05$ 
K.K. 057 59,67. 
K-K 058. 
K.K. oOo-i,64, 63. 
K K *,4. « 
KK.066- 
K-K 068 
K K. 069, 70 
*K.K. vj\ 
K K 074 
‘K.K. 073. S*~5 
K K 07*. ;g 
K.K. pT7. 
K.K.. 078. 
K.K, 0S0. 
K.K. o»t. 
K.K. oSj. 
•K.K. eS6 
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K.K. 11. 033. -173 K.K, ir, 0i4<S, 153 47* 
K-K. It, 053, 45*- 473 K.K. 11 014; 47* 
K.K. ii. CJ4 *5’-473 K.K. n, 0140. 41* 
K-K if. 053 473 K.K. it. 0151 47* 
K K. 11. 056., 473 K.K. ri, 015s. 477 
K.K 11 064. 473 K-K it. 0155. 45®. 477 
KK il 065. 473 K.K. il. 0156. 45®-477 
K.K it. c66. 45°, 47 j K.K. u, oljS. 477 
K.K 11. 067. 45 < ■ 473 K.K. tt. onk» 477 
KK. it 068 47* K.K, It, a 161. 477 
K.K. 11. <169, 474 K-K. 11. 016s. 477 
K K. u, 074. 45*r 474 K.K. ti, oiftj 45®, 477 
K.K. 11. 073. 4?4 K.K. il. 0164, 477 
KK. II. 076. 474 K.K, 11. *165. 477 
K.K. it 077. 4JI. 474 K.K ir. 0166. 450.477 
K.K it 078, 474 K.K. 11. 0167. 477 
K.K. 11. 080. 474 K.K. Il, cilia. 477 
K.K n q8i. 45®- 474 K.K. 11, oitiy. 477 
K.K it. 0S2- 474 k k. 11.0171. 477 
K K u 083.92-2, 97, +74 K K ir. 0172 477 
K K 11 084. qS. nj, 150, >74, K K. ii. 0173. 477 

195. S3 A. 450. 474 K.K 11. 0175. 45®.477 
K.K n 085, 474 K K it. fltii:. 477 
K.K 11. 086. 45®. 474 K K it oiSj, 45®, 4?7 
K.K u. (#7. 474 K_K. it. 0184. 45®- 477 
K.K 11. 088. 474 KK it 0185. 45®.477 
K.K. 11 089. 474 K.K il 0156, 45®. 477 
K.K. il 090. 474 K.K. it. 0187. 45®. 47, 
K.K ii. 093. 474 K.K, ti, 0188. 450, 478 
K_K it 094-6, 45®- 474 K K, 11.0tH-i 45®, 47* 
K-K 11 098. 474 K.K, 11, tftoo. 45®. 47S 
K.K ii cHtfi 45®. 474 KK n.0191. 47® 
K-K. 11 C'iw. 474 KK, ir. 0192 47® 
K.K 11, 0101. 45®- 475 KK 11.0193. 47 s KK, u oiojt ijj, 475 K K. ii. oii)4 47® 
'K K. U- oiojt 45®, 475 K.K. 11. 0195. 47S 
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K K, il 0119. 47® 
K.K, ti. os0o. 47« 
K-K 11. t«i. 4t®, 47® 
K.K. ji. csss. 478 
K.K, 11, 03sj. 478 
K.K U. 0*34- 478 
KK, |L 022$. 150f4;8 
K-K. ii. oni. 4?o, 430 
K.K. 11. 0337. 479 
KK 11. t-itq. 45«i479 
K-K. 11. *ijo 479 
K K IL 02J3- c. 479 
K.K n 0174- hhh. 479 
K.K. il 47® 
K.K. it. 0,107- 479 
K K. it 0308 479 
K K, n, 0ja<j 479 
K.K, Ii. 0,510 *4l 47V 
K.K H 0.pi 4*0, 479 
K K. ii op; 45®, 479 
K K, It. 02074.353 4 17, i. Ev. 47V 
K.K. 11. 0227. b. 479 
K K, n. mi), v 4®° 
K K, n.«w. i[,|. 
K.K, ii. eaS 1. -sto 
K K. 11.0128,«. 
K.K 11.0239 339. c. 4^ 

K .K. n. oiso II 4** 
K K. u. oiM c. 4&1 
K K. U, c;=9 qq 4§t 
K K 11 0139 it. 4 
K.K, it. 0350. a. 
K.K. 11. 0150. d. |Si 
K K. it. 03.30, 0 4S1 
K-K. It. 0130. vv. 481 
K.K u 0330 ww. 4»I 
K.K it, 0:31. ft. 481 
K K, tt. 0231. h. 481 
EX n. 0231, IL }. 
K.K. it. 0031. u. ii. 4®a 
K.K it. 023.5. 481 
K.K, n, 01.13. *■ 483 
K.K. ii. 0233 0, i*i 481 
K.K. tt. 0333, a. iv. 483 
K K it. oijj a. v. iRl 
K.K. 11. 0333.11. vL 483 
K K n. 0353. h., aito. b, 200 1. 3, 

451. 45* 
K.K, 11. 0333. m, HULL 4*3 
K.K, u- 0233 vi-v. *®3 
K.K M 0233. wwW. 4»J 
K K 11 0333. mra. 4®3 
K.K ti 0135 k 4*3 
K.K. 11. 0236- ji b_ 
K K n. 0236. c- 483 
K K 11. 0336. cfrj. 4*3 
K.K 11 0236 ddd. 4®3 
K.K j) 0237. no, 4*1 
K K 11. 0238. a. *51.4*3 
K.K it 0238. b 4*4 
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K.K 11 wt 
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K-K n m.i» Lb 
K.K 11. 0240. li 
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K.K Tl 0f4tF. IT. 
K.K it 0241 *. 
KK- if. oi4t * i'Vtj'i. 
K-K. ti 03+*, K 
K-K -11 C144- * sili- 
K k. is. ::m * v.\. 
K.K. 11 omi .1 **. 
K K it. 0144. a ft*vi. 
K K. Ii. 5344- ft- *svii 
K.K M M44- * «vIH. 
K K it. 014+ a. stiiit. 
KK ii si!;, * 
K K, H, ^47, », b; «:j, 
K.K ii. .'4: ' 
K.K. it. 6347. d- 
K.K. 11, 0047. r. 

K K. it c*47. 1 
K K. tl- V34?. Ik 
K.K. 11. «4". ti. 
K.K II. cj+7. i 
K.K. tl 0*47 i 
K.K. t|, oj I; k.ir 11; Hi. 
K.K- II. 0*47.1, 
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K.K. it. c-ifi*. 
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485 
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485 
485 
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4W 
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457 
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K.K 11 AitS. k 
K K ti 01A9. Ii. 
K-K U 0170. aaa. 49* 
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K.K 11 0374. f. 4^ 
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K K 11 0:7+ 111 491 
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K.K. it 0377, iH. 493 
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K.K. n. 0177. m. 493 

K.K. 11. o37o unti-!: 491 
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494 
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494 
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494 
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494 
494 
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K.K- it 0385 Ji xxi. 
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K.K. it. orSj. it JCXvi. 
K.K. 11. 0385. ft. xwdfc 
K.K it. ol*+. a 
K K-11 »J&4 ■» sxiv 
K.K. tl 033+. ii xxv. 
K.K Tl 0t*4* h xxvi 
K.K. 11 0184 1* xxvii. 
K.K tl, oi8+ a. xKvjii. 
K.K 11.01*4 a. xssii. 
K.K- tr. os&4 h. 
K.K, 11. 03S4.1 
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K.K. 11. 0285. b. 1. 
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K.K. nr 
K.K 111. 08. 
K.K nr. 09 
K.K HI- si#. 
KK ill.on. 
K.K in. si:. 
K.K., in. =i j 
K.K nr. «5 ««' 
K-K. HI - 017. iu 
K.K lit **7. jf< 
KK m-oiT ^Ui- 

PACES. 
494 
494 
495 
*95 
495 
495 

45»*495 
495 
495 
495 
495 
495 
495 
495 
495 
495 
49* 
496 
49* 
446 
49* 
496 
49* 
4qA 

49b 
49* 
49* 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 
497 

■45t, +97 
4;ir498 
4.SJ, 49* 
451* 49* 

49® 
498 

4.11,49* 
49* 

+46 49* 
449, aw 
446, +tn> 
\V\ 

499 
499 
499 
499 
499 
499 
4W 
499 
499 
499 
499 



I 103 INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND. ACQUIRED. ETC 

trnjtcr* frAurs. 
K K. Uf. Ol& 4<w 

K.K. Hi. c*6. mm. jmj 
K,K. Tit gfi. an. 49$ 
K-K- ILL 0*2. Ik q. 4**9 
K-K m ojj. li, L 49Q 
K-K- m 024r hb 499 
RJK. tu 025. t, 499 
K.K. in; 015..11. 500 
K,JL tlL 036. c. 50a 
K.K.m. 046. d, 500 
K.K.m^five. jpg 
K-K- iv ot. 7, 10-1 a. 17; 23, 3$. w 
K-K- iv. os. 500 
K.K.re.oj. 500 
K.K. ir, *4. 500 
K-K. iv. 05 a cm, 
K-K- tv, m 500 
K.K. iv* oS. 500 
K.K/Jv.o^. 500 
K-K- |Vp 014- 500 
K.K. tv. 015, *$, 500 
K,K„ IV- 016. ^cio 
KX- tv , 0I& 500 
K.K. iv, 019, 500 
K.K. iVi era 500 
K.K. iv. oa 1. 500 
K.K. iv. 024, 500 
KMC- IV* 026. 500 
K,Cff+ 037, 50& 
K.K . iv 028 ^oc 
K K v. 031, 5J-J. 54, 

$7“$ 500 
K.K. v. 033, 50, 1500 
K.K. Vi b. 01. mu 
K-K- v. b. oiv. hl>. 5pi 
K.K. v. b oti.r-t. 501 
K.K. v. b 013,1. coi 
K.K- v h, oi 11' 1 mm. ^01 
K.K.v,b, fillip |o, 
K.K. v. b. 020. |pj 
K,K- v. b. 035. ii. 501 
KK. 1—vi. dig, ^^49 
K. Yftf. Du iij 
K. Ynr isi 
K Veit, 04. t jjj 
ELYaf 05, E*j 
K. Var! og’ 
K, Vat o; 
K. Vm 0* 
K. Ynr. 00. 
K, Yat- 010. 
K_ Var. ait, 
JL Yu a 13. 
K- Y01. 013. 
K. Ysrr 014-16 
K, Yur, 017. 
K. Yiuv 01&. 
K. VW, 019, 
K. V*r otr>-2. 
K. Ynr* 023. 
K. Var 035, 
K. Yap osfV. 
K \"jit 017 
K Var osfb 
k. Y w CJry 

114 
124 

U4 
c 24 
154 
124 

m 
134 
124 
tu 
134 
X24 
124 
1=4 
04 

124 
“4 
124 

ou/rer. rau in. 
K- YjOI. OflM, 124 
K, Yjlt 032* 134 
SRYar. 0 ^-4, 144 
K. Yfl2.pj6, 124 
K. Yar 057, 124 
K. Yar 05^-40 134 
K-Yat. 041. 124 

£***«; 555,5$* 
Km ot. 5596 
Knw. 03, 59ft 
Kan. #4. 596 
Kjuj. 05, 594, 59$ 
Kao 06-q, $97 
Knu, on. 595. 597 
Kau oif. 5%^ 
Kam. orj 595, <97 
Kao. 014. 1047 
Kan. 015, 397 
Km 016. 59J 
Kirn. 017, J9j 
Kao. otS-tg. 597 
Kai>, o». 5177 
Kau. oiy 597 
Kao. 024. 597 
Km 045-7. 55»T 
Kad. oaK 595, 597 
Kiuj, 029. 
Km> 036, 59k 
KaJ3-oji, 50 
Kao* 032. 50 
Ka,v 034 595, 59S 
Kao 0J5, 59® 
KliO, 00- 50 
Kao 070-1.. ioji 
Knn, 07»-3. TOJl 
Kao 0107-10. 590, r03 
Kao. 0111, 59&r c0. I0S1 
Kau oir^-15* 1047 
Kao. 010-4, to;p 
Kao. fi 02. 50 
Kao. 1. i. ot. 591, 50 
Kap. 1. ir. or. 50 
Kau. t B. <at 0, 
Ksw-1. H. o3: > 4^h 46, 5* 65-;* 50 
Kan, i, u 04H13- 15,24,33^4.4^63, ^ 
K4.1. t. il, «6f 51,59, 44, 4JN 49, 

Kao t, il, 07, la. 
*Lio i, ir. 0h jo, 
ftai'. 1. ii. 09 
Kay. i. li. 011. 
K.i<» I. n 016. 
Kai»r e iL. 017, 
Kuo, 1 iL otK 
Kuo. 1 jj.oi^i 
Kao. 1. ii 020, 
K20. r. ii, 02 f. 
Kao. j, ii. 02;. 
Km*. , ii 023. 
Kao> |+ ii. 024. 
Knu. j. IL 025. 
Kiw«. j ii 027. 
Kmp 1 ii 0^9. 
Ksu., t ii 0-0. 
Kao. i it 033 

fW 
599 

59^ 
59-j 

5^ m 
590, 600 

600 
600 

6oo , 601 
<kio 
600 
600 
6co 
6<w 
Aoo 
600 
too 
600 

<lAJ£CfB tACifs. 
Kuo. 1, ii. 035 600 
Kao, 1, ii. 036, 600 
Kao. 1. ii 037 600 
KsiOp 1 ii 640 6co 

r, ii 041 600 
Kao. t, ii 045 600 
Ksio, i, ii. 045 6&o 
Kat*, 1. IL 050 600 
Karp. 1. ii. 051. E<>S* *0° 
Kau, 1. ii 053. <V30 
K», I. ii. 054 

l, ii. 055, 6ci 
Kao, l, ii. 056. floi 
Kmv.i. ii 060. 601 
Kaip, r, ii. 061. 6po* fiOT 
Khl> 1. ii. 061 601 
Kao. i, Si 070- 601 
#Kin 1. ii. 073. fiof 
Kaip-1. ii. 074 
Kad, Ip ii. 075. a., b. <«». 
Kau. 1. ii 076. a, h. Odi 
"Kax^. 11. 01* 30*. 601 
Kuo. in. or. SOJ.^1 
■Kao, m. 01. n 503. fa 
Kuo. tit. 02, JW* *»t 
*Kuli hi, cj. SW. tei 
Kno. 111. 04+ SW- tei 
Khto. *11. 05, 503.0o 1 
Kuo, in, 06. 6oj 
Kaio. til. 07- 602 
Kflo in. oH* 602 
Kan. in. 09. SO,!., to* 
Km*, id, 010 5W- 
Kao. m. 011. S?Jp 
Rain. rtiH 013-13. 594. fwi 
Kar>. in 014-15. 604 
Kan. in 016. 601 
Kao, ur. 017* S2-6. f»02 
Kau, mi. 018 60j 
Km*, ill. 0if^-2o_ (iOt 
Kao. m O3i-^os 32-5S SOj.Coj 
Kao trts 031 

Kao. 111. 05U- 604 
*K&d nr oCo 6a* 
Kau TE|. OOi. <^i,6a* 
Ka«> m, 063. 604 

111. 5^4. 664 
Kao. hi. ot>4 604 
K l«c 13 p 065-81. 604 
Kau, Mi, 0S7-97, 6qa 
RiO. ILL O0, 604 
Kjjo. iil 009 593' **4 
*K(*m. m, oroo-3. S03. ^4 
Kms, ill. 0104 SO!, ^ 
Kau. m. 0105, 50!, 605 
Kau. m. 0106. 5M‘ 60S 
Ksu 111.0707. 605 
Kau. 111. oio^-o. 605 
Kuo hi. orio* 59 b 605 
Kuo, m. 01 t 1, 605 
Kju r ni, 2113. 605 
Kao 111. 0113, 605 
Kmt nt. 0114, 605 

m. 0*15, *05 
Kau. hi. si 16. 605 



aajicfc 
Kim. lit. OIJJ. 
Kid'. HI oitk. 

Km . ill ** IV 
Kill'- 111 o(H=-l 
KflO. Itt OIM. 
Km fit 0113. 
Kid-, hi oui 
(tun 1JU 0131-6. 

Kflt’ HI- 0*37 
Kfif. Ill 0iiiH> 
Ki*n, lit er ;n 
Kim. m. at it. 
Kao. hi. 0131. 
Kiu‘ m 0JJ4- 
Kan 111 onj- 
Kjio. ill. oijS, 
Kjio. jn at.ij 
Kuo. in 
Km. nr. 016} 
Kao. in. oid4. 
Kid'. TTT Otlit 
Km., in. ■: iwi 
Kuo. ill (U67-4I- 

KmX Iff olto 
Kart. rti. 0170 
Kau. ill *171-3. 
Ka-j tn fii ; 
Kao, in ot~4 
Kuo. in 0171-7. 
Kan. HI oi;H 
Kao. 111. 0179. 
Kao, m oite. 
Kne, ill Oil1!!. 
JEw.>. hi, otiJ. 
Kdn. til 
Km< m. OlKf 
Kuk. hi. ei-S' 

Klin, UL DtiSft-yi, 
Kill), lit. 0IQ1. 
Kuo, 111 0193. 
Kan <11,0194. 
Kmj. ill. aiuc-O. 
Kao, m c 197- 
K .r>. in o;l).i 
Kiln. UL0199. 
Kim. til. oj«, 
Kan. HI. toj. 
Km. ill cJ£j4. 
Kim. tn 1 01. it. h. 
Kao; 111 f- or, *-c, 
Kan, m t oj 
Kii" ul ►- 04-6. 
Kiiw. iv. 01. 
Ktuo.lt or. 
Kan. v, oa-y. 
Run. v. 010 
Run. v. on 
Kan v, *TS, 
Kan v. *14, 
Kao v. 014-15 
Kao. v. 016, 
Kan v. 017. 
Kao, v, snK a-c. 
Kno v. ot«j. 
Knra-iw <u. 

INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED* ETC, 1105 

iuhl 

5 
to; 
to; 
(H>3 

(Of 

6*5 
606 

O06 

6o6 

606 

to 
606 to. 
606 

606 

606 

to> to. 
to 
606 

606 

<01. 606 
m, to 

607 

5;. 8ya. t 

007 

6oj 

504.7 
607 

5W. 607 
<04 . *a 7 

607 

to 
606 

606 

608 
608 
toi 
60S 

S«4, 6?S 

to 
to 
to 

594, to 
to 
to 

593. to 
5V*r to 

J9»? to 
[*47 

S9*t to 
J})> *«* 
591,608 

608 

tot 
to 
to 

S9»,to 
to 
6*0 

OBJECT. rAGES. 
Kunt-«iU. m 
Kun-saii oj. 
Kitra -i] 14 Mj 
Rnia-su!. 05-6. 
Ksttt-ui. D7. IU 
Rau-tai. 08 '*3 
Kata-iai. 09. 
Kan, -dish, or 7° 
K±n-t^;,h. a. 7*> 
Kaj’A'Uhli. 03. 7* 
Kli. 0,. 109 

Kh. 01. EO^J 
Kh. 03. 99. ^ 
Kit. 94. 
Kli- *5- 99> ?°9 
Kh. ob. 99, **9 
Kh. 07. 99 - 
Kli o9 109 

Kh. 09, 109 
Kh. oto 109 
Kh. 011. 109 

Kh. 01a. T<^ 

Kli. or3. 
Kh. 014 T09 

Kh. 015- 
Kh, 016. iop 

Kh. 01 j. EO0 

Kh. oifl. IO9 

Kh. 019. 
Kh. 070. 109 
Kh. o2t. 
Kh. 04?. 99, ^ 
KU. o;j. 99*1*0 
Kh 074, 997 110 
KU. to¬ TlO 

ft lit »!<*• UfO 

Kh. 037. no 

Kh. to. 99.110 
Kk 0J9- 

Kk 030 
Kh, oji 
Kh. op, 
¥Ji &U 
Kh. op 

Kh oj?. 
Kh »j6- 
Kli. &3H* 
Kh e>jp. 
Kh C1591 
Kli 060. 

Kh 070. 
Kh 
Kh, 01% 
Kh. oipo. 
Kh oipi 
Kh onp 

Kli 
Kh 
Kh. 01*15 

Kh. oi0 
Kh.0197 
Kh.or0 

KJi-oiOO. 
Kh. Oioi . 
Kh. 0243 

OBJECT, 
Kh 0J4-|. 
Kh 0245, 
Kli. 0244 
Kh 0347 
KJi otjS, 
Kit 0141,1-50, 
Kh oi$t 

Kli 0353-5, 
Kh 
Kh M57 
Kli 0J5S. 
Kli wrji) 
Kh -0160 
Kh 0261 
Kh oihi 
Kh 0163. 
Kli. 02&1 
Kh, 0265. 
Kli. oafih 
Kli. 026 ■; 
Shtt 01 . 
Khu oi_ 
Kitu 03. 
ivfrn 053. 
Khajil C4. 
KhrtiJ os-& 
Kind. 08- 
KhjirJ. oy. 
Kh^h Oif. 
KJuul. 015 
Khud. ^(3-15. 
Slhnil. 016 
Khad. 017 
Kfind, oxH 

Klwii 019 
Khmh oJt^ 
KJjnd. 021-5, 
Khad. 024- 

Tie Khi4 *275-6. 
110 fthml oj; 

p no Khtid ofS, 
90, JIO Khflil 030 

Ho thmi CJ^S. 
pjy.no Khad, 039 

1 TO K h. L11 c-P ■ 
no IvIiimJ, 041. 
no o.|3- 
iiq Kfiftpi 043- 
no Khdd 6+1 
n* Klt^l 045- 
no KE»3*I, 04D--7. 

91^ 110 Kh.iil 048 
1 iQ Khsl'l tM 11- 
no Kh,u3. 050 
jio KIjjhI ^51- 
I to KEnui-brlrlr. oi 
110 Khitiii^hsihri. oi. 
no KhiuD ^ohn. oil 
in KJiitid kdd.03, 
II J Kliiuj-’lkilJlM, 04- 
Ell Khil, oi, s, 1$t ®7^< 
Til 36-Tf 4L. H 

id Khl>, 07, K6- 
tn Kim. 026, 5Qj 53+ 
tlx KJitl. Q&J* 

PACjES. 

Id 
Id 
Ul 
Id 

Id 
ill 
111 
Ml 

III 
ni 
Til 

ui 
JIE 
Ui 
ill 
HI 
III 
til 
Ul 
W 

lj*. f34 

iJ6* 

IOf| 
!037 
TOIJ 
lOi; 
103J 
1037 
*027 

1031 
1031 
1027 
toil 
ton 
T QZ I 
1031 

toil 
102$ 
ton 

1031 

1027 

1023 
I02J 
1023 
1033 
1037 
1021 

TO 3 3 

1027 
IOI7 
T037 

(0^7 
1037 

&io, 10=8 

834 

834 

d34 

ijOf 
901 
yon 
qci 

5-. iKjl, 

7 B 2 



n<M INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC 

OBJECT, 
Klim OSt/, 
Khu. 031, 
Kkn p.ji-j, -}S, +J~v 

fcviju- 0,10-40 
Khu 044. 
KJra. 045-6, 51, 54- 
KHw, 04J. 
KJni. ojo_ 
Khu. 053. 
Ktat* *55, 
KJm, 056. 
Rhu 057-g. 
Klnu Sc6c. 01. 

Kay, o.*h 
Roy. i. 01. 
Ktw r. oj, 
Kay i, 
K:>y L04. 
Key. i, 05^16, 
Kfiy 1-09 
Key. L eio, 
Kfy, i. on. 
Key. 1. <m. 
Key i. frij, 
Key, i. 015 
Kfly* 1. 04;, 
Koj. j. 048. 
Key i, 04v 
Koy h 050. 
Koy r. 05T-i. 
Key, L 05j. 
*Koy\ n. i. 01-4, 
Koy n ii, 01. 
Kucha. 41. 
Kuchl. -na 
Xuchl 0.3- 
Kuthl 04 
Kucha, 05, 
Kucha, 06 

Krrchl, 07. 

Kuchi 0$ 
Kucha, oy 
KuchiS. 011-1 sp 15-16, eg, *2, 2^-ft* 

*9* fi$ fi 
Karlj.V ay =4 j3i -t, jfr 40, 45 

47*48, 

Kurtli, 017,33-4. j?, 42-3,5.* 
Kucha. e*8, 
Kuchi. o-j o. 
Kticha. os? 
Kiictii. ea^-4, jop 49, 
Kuchi. cal. 
Km ha. ojs 
Kudifl-ejs, 50, 
Kui lilL 041 
Kucha. ojr. 
Kucha. 055. 
Kucha, 054. 
KuchA 055, 
Kucha. 055 
Xtich&- <358, 
Kucha. 059. 
Kucha, ofe, 10J- 
KtichV- 6j-8 
Kucha. 063, 

t'ACt S. 
t#sa 
93 j 

^02 

<iaa 
9*3 
<t03 

953 

ooa 
29 

164, 167 
i6j 

t*4* 
164, 168 

163 
164, 16H 

■s*3 
I03i 
1033 

JOL| 
10*4 

1014 
163 
m 
m 
■68 
168 
iM 
m 

1*5, 16S 
826 

822, £26 
I26 
*26 
m 

8n, Sj6 
Hi6 
626 

StK SjA 

826 

E26 

3j7 

827 

*»7 

82 827 
827 

9 
837 

*7 
*>17 

J32J, &a; 
*33, Siy 
Jtts, Ss; 

827 

*=>7 
*37 

OBjI-CT* 

KucM. o6<* 
Kucha, 073 
Kuchi, 074-^ 

Karhl. 077 
Kuchi 07JJ 
Ku ■«. i. 079-83 
Kucha, 084 
Kuchi 085 
KudUi, <rl01. 
IwliM- D I03. 
Kucha 0104. 
Kutfti 0105. 
KuchA: 0106 
Kudia 0108 
Rudil o 1 ckp 
Kudti, 01 ro* 
Kucha. ^3n. 
Klldifi. j 11. 
Kmhi 0113. 
Kuthu, 0114, 
Kucha, flu;. 
Kuchi, Olio, 
Kucha. Qti 7, 
Kuchi. 011 a 
Kucha, oily 
KutllJl. 0120. 
KuchJS, out, 
Kuchi. on:* 
Kuchi unj 
Kuchfi; 0124, 
Kitrha. 0125. 
Kill hg. 01:6. 

Kuntil. 0132. 
Kucha. 0133, 
Kucha. 0134, 
Kudil 0135, 
Kuchi 0136. 
Kuchi 0137. 

K‘J - h;V 0144^7 
Kuclhl 0148, 
Kuchi 01411, 
Kucha. 0150. 

Kuihloi'i, 
Kuchi &152, 
Kuchi. 0153, 
Kucftl ^154. 
KuciiJ_ 0: 55. 
Kurba. o|j6t 
KutU. 315:. 
Kudi.i. 0158, 
Kucha. 0139. 
Kudil. 0160, 
KiidiA. ot6r. 
KuchiS * 0l6i, 
KuritA. 0163, 
Kuild. 0164. 
Kucha. 0165. 
Ksicba. gie6, 
Kuiha. 0^7, 
Kuchi- 0188. 
Kudul. or.>0-1 
Kuduk-hi-ii, or. 
Kiiduk'kdl 03. 
Kuduk-toh 04. 
Kudnk-k.pJ 05. 

►ai 
0«4 827 

812 n. 4 837 
3ji, 827 

827 
B27 
837 

827 
8st 827 
*ii, Sjj 

Si; 

S:: SjH 
Saa.Si8 

3iB 
-Hii, SjS 
Hi;, SjS 
Sai. BiS 
»«, Ba8 
Si*, Aifl 
8ii SiH 

S»S 
WjS 

8a s, 
$22. 

Sa8 
SiS 
8aP 

Saa, 6aS 
Ra8 

8ai, SaS 
3ij. Si8 
»32,8tS 
Sai, SiS 

SjS 
3:3 

8*1, S:S 

821. Say 
619 
8*9 
Siq 
S29 

$32, Jf11) 
Scy 

Sll, 8jy 
®JJ. Siy 
$33. Say 

Bag 
«?s, 
Bil, S2y 

Bay 
Bay 

B?:f Say 
Siy 
Sty 

lO-iy 
[Pitt 
IC^O 

1^3. "SI 

ijl 

f-n^trr, 
Kiitlsjk-kul 06. 
Kilii.ik-kOl O*. 
Kii[Suk-ki.l oH. 
Knduk-kol oy. 
Kmltik-kii! tio. 
Ku'.luk-kiit 011. 
KuUuk-fchl on. 
Kii>iitk-ki1>L pi $. 
KmJuk ko] oi4. 
Kuduk-lcfil. 0:3. 
Kiiduk-kU oih, 
Kllrjtilt-kill PI 7. 
Kiiiiult-kOl pi?, 
K>nliik-ki'p| Piy. 
fcvuduk'kJil. pip. 
Kuiluk ku. pii, 
Kudnk-kfil oil. 
kmUik-ktd csj 
Ktiduk-ku}. P24. 
Kuduk-k.i) 021 
Ktidak'kif.1. oj^. 
Kuduk-kiil pi; 
Kuiluk-ki>l. pi9. 
Kmlnk-kol. pjy-jo. 
Kudiilc-k'VI. oj3 
Kuduk-ktil. pj4. 
KtliJpL-kiii pjj. 
Kuduk-kol oj6. 
KiKlub-k6|. pj7 
KueJuk-kid. pjB. 
Kudjfc-kiil p,ty. 
Ru-ink-k.il *49. 
Kmiuk-kd]. 041, 
Kuduk-kdl. *p. 

KnrfdHwl. 04,1 
Kotluk kill, 044, 
Kuduk-k'd. P45 
Kuduk-kdt. 046. 
Huhiik-lwl. *47 
KinJuk-kfll, *4?. 
Kuduk-kiil p;;. 
Kmn. or. 
Kuril, pa 
Kum. 03, 

L.A. pi. 

L.A. pi.. 
L-A. pj, 
L_A, 04 
Ij.A, 05 
L.A. oB. 
L-A- 07. 
L.A. pS. 
*LjL- ©y. 
L.A. 010. 
L.A. an. 
L-A. et*. 
L A ©ij. 
LjL. d(4, 
L_\. 015. 
L^A. 016. 
L^\, 01-. 
R A. oilf. 
LA. pii>, 
L.A, ©to. 

(■JVOIS, 

uy, 131 
uor 132 

IJJ 
fH 
■5* 

12*, *A» 
ily. >3* 
**% *4* 
**% « A* 
lay, i;a 
ia?, rja 
‘i'J. Ri2 

ijJ 
i:y, 132 
iao, 13a 
no, 13* 
129, xii 
*jy, 13* 

i*y, »j= 
isy. 13* 
1 a©, ijJ 
H'f. *ja 

to*? 
(0*3 
1023 
IMj 
KOI 
IPS* 
(022 
IMP 
*023 
1033 

1WJ 
1023 
1023 

Ktl 
1033 

1021 
(032 

raj 
374-321. 337.416 

3*7 

3*T 

a 17, aiy 
ar; aiy 

Jty 

3*9 

319 
ii;, *(y 

330 

330 

230 
t» 
330 

130 

23C 

320 

217, 120 
ata 
310 

330 

320 



INDEX or OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC 

pa*iu. 
LAh«r< 430 
LA fill wo 
L A, OJJ no 
L.A.OJ4 no 
ti. ^3' no 
LA- *l!i. 230 

LA. 037- no 
L A. C2&. no 
LA. o=g. no 
I- A. a^o. no 
L-A ojr. no 
LA. *5i. oa 
L A. it 0 
L.A. «j4. 330 

Li itjt 130 

LA. *57, iM 
LA 22O 
T. A, 067* 13* 
LL*6S tM 
L-A. 5JH)-7o, 33* 
L-A- *71-1. 320 
LA, *75, 23* 
L A. *74. 1JO 
L.A. ojj-fi 13* 
LA 090 ffl* 

LA *0*1 wo 
L A c-> 1 its 

LA. oqj S3KS 
LA. *94-^. 313 

L A, ooT- 1» 
L A. ox>$ HI 
LA. 09^-104* llTfc 131 

L A. 01*5. 131 
LA *106 211 
LA, *1*7. #17, SJI 
LA. ot*S 111 

LA oi«i> 111 

LA 01 to 321 

L.A. 01 ir ill 

LA *1 i« S31 

LA 0115^5. »i 
LA *124 trji tii 
*L..\ oil** izi 

I..A. 331 

*L.A. *137. 231 

L.A. auA 111 
LA. *156. 11 h 
LA. 0137. 317- 
LA 0138 131 

L.A ©239 231 

LA 0140-I, 331 

LA 0141 211 

LA 014J 221 

I„A 014;-^ 231 

r.A. 0147. 121 

LA. |, m. 01 . ill 

LA. 1. vL ci. 2tl 

■L.A tl. 03 , 221 

LA il01- III 

LA ti *5. ill 
LA 11 04. 321 

LA 11 *5. lift, 232 

LA. 11 x 01+ IOJ1 

LA, 11 a. 01. 1041 

LA. 111. f. di. 227 

un/tx~. rjiG£i 
L.A, jv. v.qi. 31V 323 
L A. tv. v. 03. 222 

L.A tv t, oj. 315,332 
LA. rv. v.04. 223 
LA. tv v, ©j. US 
I-A. tv v. ©A. 123 
L A, rv v. 0?. 233 
L A. tv. v ©$. 212 
L A. iv. v. 09-11. 232 
L.A, tv v, oi t. 111 
L.A, iv v. S14 215, *« 
L.A. tv v. otj- 222 

LA; iv. v. oiS. 233 
L.A. IV. Y. 017, 311 
L.A. tv. v. ©»« »5, **» 
1..A tv v, oiq 215. 332 
L.A. v. k- 01. 515. *a2 
LA. v x. oi. 23 = 
LA v. v 03. 323 
LA. v x.04. 233 
LA. v. x- 05-S. 21*. 332 
LA v, x. 0© 331 
LA. v s. 010. 333 
I. A- v. x, ott. 331 
LA v. x. Du 23 I 
LA. v. x. atj. 332 
LA. if, xi, 01. 323 
LA. V, xi o». 333 
LA v, xi. 03- 323 
LA. v. ti. ©4. 122 

LA. vi. ii, 01. 312 

LA. vt, ii. 0*. m 

LA. M.«. ©3, 222 

LA. n. ii, 04 3=0 
LA. vl. ii ©5. lift* 335 
L.A. n. ti 06. 216, *fj 
LA. vi. ii ©7* 2J3 
LA- V*. ii. ©8- 
*1*A, vi ii, ©9. 
LA vi. <1 ©10. 
LA. vt. ii. on. 
L.A vi. jL oil. 
L A vi ii 013 335 

t. A vi. ii. 014. 2=.; 
LA, Vl- ii. 01?- 3 A 335 
LA. vi. ii 0(9, 
L A Vt ii ©57 ■ lift, 23J 

L.A vt.4J.bjt. 
LA vi. ii- 059, 
LA. vi v 01. “J 
LA. vi. v, oj. 32J 

L-A-L-C. o' 3*5* * 5* 

LA -L-C 01 
130 

LA.-L.C 05 335, 230 

L.A.-Lf-©4 ws, *3* 
LA-L.C. 0$. *3° 

LA-L.C 06-7, 3% 330 

LA,-L.C ©8-9. 
U'. «■- 
L.C. ©4- 
L.C ©3- 

3 >5* *3& 
140,244 
240,24^ 

Mo, *^5' 
4 it 

L,C. 04- <*' 
1.C ©4- b. 
L.r. ©4- «■ 
LC, ©5- 

4+7 
2J*. J+7 
33*- =4* 

54L 74 L *+7 

Ofljl-CT. MCS. 
LX’. 06. a. s+; 
L.C. afj. b. 441 
LC. 06, f. 4ji- -‘47 
L.C. ©6 d. *47 
LC. ©6. ©. 43L+47 
L.C. 0* t. *47 
L.C. 07. x. t.17- *4% »^5,<47 
L.C. ©7. b. ajJL 24S 
LC. ©9. sjS. X4». 1043 
LC. 49. a. 248 
L.C, ©9. b. *4» 
L.C. ©10. 
L.C, on. =4H 
LC. ©is. +45-*48 
L.C ©1.} J4<5, 148 
LC 014, 248 

LC. ©ts, 248 

L.C on, 248 
L.C. ©17-20. *4L 
LC o;i, 245, 248 
L.t Ml- *45r *+8 
L.C. 01 j. J+8 

L.C. 024. 248 

LC. ©si-; aj3 

L.C. «ff, 149 
LC. 02g. =49 
L.i ©50. 249 
L.C ©31.11 *49 
L.C ©31- It. sjt., 241, 249 
LC 031. c Lt*. =40 
LC ©j*- 240. 240 
L.C. 033. 240, =49 
L.C ©3+ 349 
LC ©3J, *3*i =40 
L.C ©36, 23J, 340 
LC 0,57. * Ji, =34. *49 
L.C oj*. *3>. =34. =49 
L.I ©39. 249 
L.C. o+t- *45. =49 
L.C, 04;. =45. *49 
L.C. ©45-4 *49 
L.C. i. ©1. =31, ==9 
LC. Los. a. b. 232. 249 

L.C. L©J, 250 

LLi.ot. *31, *5“ 
L.C. i. oj ■i 50 

L.C. i. ©C». 2J2. iji, 25© 

L.C i. ©7 -’JJ- LI®, =5° 
L.C, i. 08- =3=j =3® 

L.C 1. ©9 4 jo. 1046 
LC r. 01©. =3*. =5° 
L.C- i. ©it. Jjo 

L.C. i. oit »3*i =5® 
LC.: ©13. 250 

L.(. i. © 14. 2JO 

*L,C. i. oiS- =+A. =S® 
LC 1. 01* 043, *3° 
L.C it. ©i. 3.30, =5° 
L.C. ii. ©»-a- *5* 
L.C. i'. OJ- b. 232. *5» 

LC ii. ©3- 4<l, 1046 

LC. ii. ©4- -5* 
LC ii. OS. 431.232, 25» 

LC ii. <A- -*S» 
LC. ii, oj. © to+5, =5= 



11oft INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED. ETC. 

OBJECT. 

LX. if. aj. b, 
LX'- ii a; <-■ 
LX. u. oS.«, 
LX. <i. oS. b, 
L i. if 09, n, 
LX. iJ. 09. b. 
LX. if. 010, 
LX :r. oti. 
L.C. ii. Of*. 
LX*, ii. 013, 
LX. 11,014. 
LX. ii. 015. 
L.C. ii. 016. 
LX. K. 017. 
LX.iii. 
L.C, iit, 04- 
*L.( . in. oj, 
LX. iii. 04.11 

LX- iii. 04, L 
LX. iii, 04. c. 
LX. rii 04. ii. 
L.C. iii, 05. 
L.C. iii. 06. 
L.C. iii. 07. 
L.C- iii. 0$, 
L.C. iii, (h). 
L.C iii 010. A. 
LX. «i. 0*0 b. 
LX. iii. on. 
L.C- iii. oit. 
L.i . iii. 013. 
L.C. iii, 014 
L,C. iii. 0*5 
L.C . iii. 016 
L.C. iii. 01;. 
L.C, tit. 018. 
LX. iii. 019. 
L.i . tit. 020. 
L,X. iv, 01.11, b. 
L.C. iv. 01. c. 
*LX. iv. 02. 
LX. iv, 03. 
L-C-iv. 04 
L,C. iv, 05, 
L.C. iv. 06. 
L.C, iv. 
LX. iv. 09, 
L.C. iv, 010. 
L.C. v- 01 
LC. v. 02. a, 
LX. v. 02 b. 
L.i a. 03, 
L.C*»• a 4. 
LX. v, 05. 
LX. v, ri6, a, 
LX, * 06. b. 
L,C. 07 
L.C. t nS 
L.C v. 09. 
L.C. v. 010. 
LX. v. air 
L.C. 1. ois. 
L.C v. 013. 
L.C v. 014. 
L.C. v. cij. 

paces. 
140, 251 

*5* 
sji 
151 

*J®t 'S* 

*45, 153 
*J2 

*5* 
252 

232, 3 51 

*5* 
*3i *5* 
232, J13 

rcv46, i5* 
340, ipi 

*4? *5» 
= 5* 

340, 152 

538. -53 
*5J 

*46, *53 
*53 

*45, *53 
34<5t *53 

*53 
231. 24b, 153 

*53 
*37, *55, I°4*’ 

*33 
*53 
*53 
*54 
*54 

*3? *33, 554 
=>38. *54 

*54 
*54 
*54 

. ** 
*4r'i *54 
*4b, 354 
*44, *?4 

*54 
*4S, *3* 
*45- *54 
24c. 3j* 

*55 
*3*. *4L *5? 

*3*. *55 
*3i -*34, *55 
*3> *34, *55 
231,241, 255 
231. 241, *55 
*3i, 34L *55 

*55 
*i6 
15& 

*5* 
231, 256 
=3«. *5* 

256 
240, £56 
s4&. 256 

*5$ 

OBJECT, 
L.C. v. 016. 
LX. v 017. 
LX. v. 01S. 
LC v 019. 
LX.' 020. 
L.C. v. 021. 
L.C v o;i, 
LX. v. o*j. 
L.C- v 024. 
L.C v 025. 
LX. v, oib. 
L,C- v, ojj, *. 
L.C. v. 027, b. 
LX. v 02S. 
LX v.oi>, 
LC. v 030, 
LX. v. 031-4, 
LX. vi. 01. 
J,.e vi 
LX. vl 03. 
LX. vi. o,(, 
LX. vi. *7. 
L.C. vL 06, 
LX. vii. on, 
LX. vii. 02, 
LX. vii 03, 
L.C vii 04. 
L.C. vii 0$, 
LX. vii. 06, 
LC- vii 07, u. 
Li vii 0;, b. 
LX vii oft, 
L.C. vii. £9, 
L.C. is. 01. 
LC U,«. 
L.C x. 01. 
L.C 1 01. 
LC x 03, 
U. * 04. 
LX. X. 03, 
L.C. 2. 
LX. x. q». 
L.C. 2. 09. 
L.C. x. 010, 
LX. *. on, 
L.X. v. oti. 
LX. s. orj, 
LC. x. 014. 
LX. 015. 
LX. oiii, 
LX. x. 017. 
LX. sr. 018-31. 
LX it. 023. 
LX. >t. 024*/,. 
LX x os;, 
Li ,-L.li 01—b. 
LX.-L.C. 07-*. 
L .C .-LX. oj-iQ. 

■ ii. oil. 
LC-LG, ott-14 

L.C -L.G. 01s. 
Lie <k. 
L-Ii. 02-3 
L.r>. oj. 
L.I>. 05- 

Baoes, 

*5* 
*4f, IjO 

131, 25(1 

*3*. *4', *5^ 
2 JO 
*5* 
356 

*»8.156 
*3*. *5® 
131* *J6 

*3*. *34, *5b 
23ft. 2$f> 
*38. *$i> 
*3i.?5T 

*57 
*57 

246.257 
*40, 157 

*57 
*4°. *57 

*57 
*57 
*57 
*57 

104b, *37 
*4^ *57 
*4°, *5" 
*40. *57 

*57 
*57 
*57 

- 
*3& =57 

*58 

*5« 

*5« 
*31, ijft 
*39, 358 
*45, *5« 
*4=.r*?8 
*4*r 35® 
*46. 

5*8 
145, *58 
*45, 258 
*45, 158 

i-ft 
*4> 15s 

*45. *59 
159 

14ft, *59 

*45, *59 
*45. *J9 
*45. m 

334 
224 
314 
214 
3:4 

H4 
a 

213, 2JJ 
US, 14.J 
lift,22J 

OBJECT. 
L.D. Ob. 
L.0 07. 
L.D. 08 
L.D. 09. 
L.D Dio, 
L.D. on. 
LD. 011, 
L.D 013. 
LD, 014. 
LJ>, 015, 
L.l»i 016. 
L D 017. 
L D. orS. 
L h. 019. 
L i • om. 
L.D. 011 
L.D. oii. 
L.l>, 0*3. 
L.D. *14 
L.D, 025. 
LD, oafi-S. 
L.D. o3i). 
L.D, 030. 
L.D-L.G- 01, 
L.J '.-LX. 01 
L 11 —L.G. frj—4. 
L D.-L G. 07. 
L.L.-LX. 018. 
I, b - Ij.ii. ci*). 
L.D.—LX. 030. 
L ii, 01. 
L.B, 03, 
L L. 93—4. 
L E. 03, 
L.K. ob, 
LF 01. 
L.t. o*. 
L,F. 03. 
L.F, 04 
LF. 05. 
LF, aft. 
L F, oj. 
L K. o3, 

L.F. 1 
L.F., 
L.F. 1 
L.F, 1 
L.F, 1 
L.F, i 
LF-1 
LF.< 
LF.. 
LF. 
L.F. 
L.F, 

L, 
L 

ruils. 
4*8, -*23 
lid. MJ 
31ft. 23 j 
*», 3*3 

1*4 
134 
=*4 
**4 
iU 
**4 
**4 
1*4 
1*4 
s*4 
i*4 
*44 
124 

1*1 

s*4 
314 
324 
**4 
1*4 
224 

1*4 
*44 
224 

334 

334 
14| 

s&i, 2(1; 

jrji. 267 
467 

iAt, it7 
362. stfj 

268 

*68 
164* 

26s, 748, sm 
.^6. 3m 
siK>. s<» 

368 
266, 368 

iCb. its 
J<,S. JW 

36# 
■16A 
368 
*6A 
i6» 
2C8 

JWi. 208 
3fi6, 30ft 

i6& 
268 
368 

2O5. 3iJ8 
368 

268 
385, a bo 

jt;, *(,.* 74S 
:04, 269 
3*5, *69 

269 



OBJECT. 

L i-, i pi 
LF-Uj, 
L.P, v oS, 
LP. ii 01. 
LK. U. ©a. 
L ?. i. ty 
i.F. U. a*. 
LF. ti.4S 
1. F. ti oL 
1. F ^it ox. 
LG. oi- 
L.G. or, 
L.G oj. 
L-G 04. 
LG 05-^ 
1., G oy, 
L.G. oio. 
LG on. 
L-G. oi s- 
Lfl.oi, 
1-tl.oi. 
Lii 03. 
i-ir ^4. 
Ltt 05. 
LH. oA 
LH.cj. 
LIT 08 
LH. 09- 
LH. 0.0, 
LII. on. 
1.. 11 on; 
1.. 1f. Olj 
1.11 an- 
L.H. 045. 
Lii. 010. 
Lit. 0.7. 
1. II aid. 
L.li. 019. 
Lit, 030. 
LII 003-7. 
Lii. «a~.i. 
I-.TT- 030. 
l-.ll, 031. 
Lit Lot. 
Li- 01. 
T. I ox. 

L i ct. 

INDEX or OBJECTS FOUND. ACQUIRED, ETC. no? 

rAtir.% 
iftt, 

74&. 74*- 
*H if.., 

1A1, 
*$9 

1*4. 74®. *<W 

1*3, *6$ 

354 
314 
*14 
*S4 
324 

324 
314 
334 
2*4 

*77-=79 
*r<.w 

•iv 
374,1S0 

jSo 

377.180 
jfo 

=77* 
177. *8® 

277- *** 
277.180 

177, A 
*77. *®* 
*77. A 
SJ7, sSo 
3J7, *80 
177, A 

280 
380 
r8c 

*77-A 
>S?r A 

180 

37*V 179 
2S5. 3*7 

3^5, 3*V 
185, 389 
iSs. »»•> 
3*5, A 

189 
iSv 

385, 189 
384, 1*1 

A 
385, i8« 

A 
389 

387 , l8q 

289 
187, sSj 

187. A 
tj6q 

**9 
189 

WBJKCT, 
LK 013, 
I K oi.| 
L.K. 01 c, 
LK. 01*. 
1.. K 019. 
LK oio-i. 
LK 0:2. 
LK 015-44. 
LK 04L 
L K- c*6. 
LK 047. 
LK 04S-9 
i. K. 050, 
L K 051. 
T K 053. 
L K 053. 
LK <354 
LK 05? 
LK. 05* 
1.. K. 057-*- 
L K. oso- 
■LK. 060. 
LK 061-7 
I. K. a67 
L K 07.7-8 

l.K-079. 
1.. K, 080. 
LK. 081. 
L.K- 081- 
L.K. 083. 
1. . K 084 
L.K. 085. 
L K. 088 
LK. 0S9. 
UK. ®0o. 
LK-oot. 
LK.oqa. 
LI- «V3- 
LK.091S. 
L.K 09:- 
L.K.008, 
L K o&T-ioo- 
L.K 0101-O. 
L.K. 0110. 
LK out. 
L,K. oiJ3- 
L.K. onj. 
L.K. bi M- 
LK. OHS’**- 
LK 0117, 
LK. 0118. 
L.K. 0119-30- 
LK. 01*1-2- 
L-K. 0135-8- 
LK. 0137-9- 
LK.0130. 
LK. 0131-1. 
L K. 0133 
L.K. 0155-34. 
L-K. otfei-3 
L.K. Fort. 04-S' 
L.K F"rt. 06. 
L K. Fox*. <7- 
L K Fort. o» 
L.K, K«rt. «9- 

PACES, 

*90 

190 
190 
*90 
19a 
*9<a 
190 

l*F 
190 

19® 
w 
190 
%<& 
1^ 
ic^ 
i^o 
190 
**>* 
19a 
19* 

igo 
190 

190 
iSj, 190 

iga 
190 
HJO 
190 

iqo 
I<JO 

190 

190 
1U0 

(90 
*7' 
191 
*9« 
191 
19« 
191 

191 
191 
191 
191 
191 
191 
191 

*9* 
191 
iqt 
I?! 
191 

191 

183, '$>' 
191 

<9‘ 
I9t 
190 

tJU. 191 

191 

(88, 191 

191 

191 

*fBJECT. 
L-K i.ot. 
L-K- i- 02 
L.K I. 03, 
L.K i.oi, 
L.K. L ®3 
L.K- i. 05 
L.K it, ai. 
L.K li.oi- 
L.K. iv. di, 
L.K. iv. 02. 
L.K. v. or, 
L.K. v. ei. 
L.K. v. 03-4. 
L.K.-LX. ox. 
L.K.-LX. 02-5, 
L K.-L M ai-,! 
LK. -LM 04-9. 
LK-L.JI 010. 
1, K -fi M 011-14. 
LL. 01, 
LL. 01. 
LX. *3. 
L.L- 04- 
t..L- 05, 
I.L.06. 
LX- 07, 
L.L. 08. 
L.L. 09- 
L.L. 030. 
L.L. on. 
L.L, b». 
L.L. 015. 
L X 014- 
L.L, 015. 
IX. 018, 
L.L.-L.M t ot- 
L.L-L.M i.oi. 
LX.-L.M 1.03-&. 
LX.-L-M 1.07 
LX.-L.M , t, o3-io, 
I.X--L.M 1.011. 
L.L -L.M. t. 011-13. 
LX.-L M. 1. oi4- 
L-L.-L M 1. 015. 
L.L.XJI l-oi*. 
LX.X.M 1 017-1®* 
LX.-L.M i. 019 
LX.-lXi- 1. t-3o- 
LX.-L.JL t. a*! 
LX.-1..M I. 0*1- 
LX.-I X. I Q3J, 
L.L -L M- >. 016, 
L.M. 01. 
L.M 01. 
L.M. 03, 
Lit 0+ 
Lit, 05. 
L.M. 08-9 
L.M, 010. 
L.M. «i- 
L.S1, oii- *4 - 
L.M. 0*5 
L.M. 026. 
L.M, 030-3- 
LM. 034, 

CAHE3. 
1*7, 191 

193 
■ 93 
I93 
193 

iSf. 19*, [94 
187,191 

.9* 

193 
1S8. 19* 

»9* 
19s 
19J 

191, 198 
198 

19J> I«i> 
193,196,199 
173: i9*» *W 
193, ni(,. 199 

JO.T, 
198 

193, 
198 
198 

<91, 178 
H1.3, 198 

198 
198 
198 
iq8 
198 

*93, Irl& 
rjj, 198 
>93- 198 

19S 
196.199 
»9J, »W 

199 
I93f '99 

199 
m 
199 
199 
199 
*99 
*99 
*99 
109 

193- >99 
*93. *99 

*99 
193.179 

*99 
*99 
i99 

i9<*, *99 
>99 

196.199 
196.199 

‘99 
196, 190 
»1<>. 199 

*99 
399 
*'79 



1108 

OBJECT, 
LM. 035-10 
L.M 041, 
L.M 041, 
LM 043, 
L_M ojjm) 
LM. 05, 
Lit 053, 
Of. 053, 
L.M. 0=4. 
L.M <*$, 
UM.o;6. 
L SL 057-?. 
I M 060. 
UU o6t. 
LM. 065-9. 
1..M. 07a. 
L M 071-83, 
I. M oSj-fj. 
L M ru4-j: 
T..M oiot 
L.M. oio*. 
LM. aw. 
LM 0103-17, 
LM.eii*. 
Lit.oinv, 
L M 01;n 
LSI. 017), 
LM. otis. 
1_M, oily, 
L.M 0130. 
U1 013J. 
Li) Bijt, 
LM 0133 
Lit 0*34. 
LM eijS-i 
L.M 0137—S. 
Lit. 01 39. 

LM D14&-3 
L.M. 0144. 
Lit ouv-T 
L M 014I 
L M 0149. 
L-M- o) 50. 
L-M. 0153. 
L.M. 0154. 
L.M. 0155, 
L.M. 0156. 
LM j. 01-4. 
L.M. J. 05. 
L M j. c*. 
LM. r. 07, 
LM.t.oit. 
LM. t. 09. 
L.M. i. 010. 
L,M, t. on 
L.M, t 011. 
L M. t pij, 
L.M. i. 014-18. 
L.M. i. 0(9. 
L.M. 1 ojo-j 
L,M. 1 esj. 
Lit. I 019 
L.M. i. 037. 
LM. ( -»» 
L.M. t 0*9. 

INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND. ACQCSRED, ETC 

PJHM*. 
m 
*W 

*90. *99 
foh. j» 

lift, 
200 

TSO 
196 iw 
Iqti, 2tH> 

JW 
a«s 
200 
2t» 

196, 200 
l*ih 200 

E 0 200 
u/K *00 
196, 500 
Sttf. =M 
rffi, MO 

flOO 
200 

ll>6, 200 
200 
IOO 

196, 200 
iqfir200 

200 
I'A 3W 

200 
196, 200 

tqfj, 200 
£00 

i97p«*> 
200 

200 

££*3 
1^6, 200 

200 
£OI 

f9^« 201 
201 

lor 
I9^a 301 
s <A 

lf^. £0? 

20-2 

39+. 202 
303 

£03 

203 
*92. 203 

201 
202 
202 

£02 

*94, 
201 
£03 

£03 

flHjFtt. 

L.M. 1. ojo 
T..M 1; 
L.M. t, 033 
L.M 1. *34 
LM 1ojj 
L.M i, 03^7, 
L-M L i, ai„ 
L M 1.1 02. 
L.M i. L 03. 
LM uq, 
LM i.Loj. 
LM tLok 
I.M 1.1 07. 
L.M. 1,1. o3. 
LM t,i.cK}> 
L.M l. i 010. 
LM. in i. ctj. 
L.M. 1. S. 011 

LM. I. i- 01.5- 
L-M-1. j 014. 
L.M. t. u 015. 
L*M i, [, oi<L 
LM. t, i. 017. 
L.M. 1.1. 01 ft. 
L-M. 1, 1, Mjh 
L.M. 1. i D34. 
L M 1, iiB 01 
L.M. f« iiH oa. 
LM 1, iL ojj. 
L_M. i. if. 04 
L.M 1. ii. 05. 
LJI t.K.al 
LM 1,11,07 
LM L If, oS. 
LM r. iiLoi. 
L.M is Lei. 
LM n_ L 02 
L.M 13 rLoj. 
L.M 11 ii.02. 
L.M 11 iL 03. 
LM 1L (i 04. 
i .M. ii i< oc. 
L.M ii. ii 06. 
LM. ii. iL 07, 
L.M n. n o$. 
L.M n. ri o$ si 
L.M 11. ii. o^ttr 
L.M 11 ii 09 a. 
LM. 11 111. or. 
LM. Hi (ii. 02. 
L M ii. iii qj. 
L.M 11 iiL 04. 
L.M «*_ ot 
L.M nrT 01, 
L.M rv-oj. 
L.M. tv oj 
L.M it ^4. 
LjC tv. 05 
L-M. rr. 06. 
LJL tv. 07, 
L M iv. ei. 
UMHG. *dii or. 
L.M -L. vciii 02-to 
LM--C Mlb- 011-12, 
L.M.-C xpi-zdiL 01. 

TAW, 

203 
303 
202 
202 

104. '02 
194A*oafi 
m* *** 

2D l 

201 

391 
Ml 
tot 

JO* 

‘94. 
if,4. 90* 

JO I 

201 

30, 
±Ol 
JO, 

JOJ 

194, «t 

so* 
*94. lot 

ioi 
194, *»» 

JOJ 

so.l 
194. saj 

JOJ 

I'M. *aj 

J5J 

loj 
soj 

'95. 2GJ 

JOj 

191. JO.l 

*03# 
*95, 90s 

*aj» 
>95, »oj 

30J 
*95, 10J 
*95. to? 

104 

,96.204 

196, i®4 
>9*. 304 
*9<S. J04 

S04 

104 
**4 

>0J. Ill 
)0S, in 
305.*** 

tit 

OBjurr. 
L iL-4 . Kai-xcu\ 
UM, It, ot. 
L.H. fi.« 
LR. Lii.O*. 
Li, iii- oj 
t,R, iiii oj, 
L.R. Hi. r.4 
L.R, iii. 05. 
L.R, iii. 06-; 
L.R ni, oR. 
L.Q 01, 
L.Q, 
L.Q 1. 01. 
L.Q. 1. *j, 
L Q. i, ih 
L-Q ij. or, 
L.Q iii 01 
*L_Q, iii. os 
LjQ. Hi. oj. 
t„Q. iii. 04-&. 
L.Q, iii. Q(-y. 

L.S-. oj 
LS 1 01. 
L.S, 1. os. 
L.S, 1 OI¬ 
LS, j. pj. 
LS. 1.04. 
LS ; 05. 
LS- !. 06. 
L.S 1,07. 
LS, 3, oi. 
L.S $ 03'4. 
L S 3 oj. 
1.. 5 j- 06. 
L,S 6. oi. 
LS 6. oa. 
LS, n- oj, 
I T. oi. 
LT ox. 
LT. oS. 

1- f%h or* 
1., I Vi nil 03. 
L. T6^h.oj, 
l r^h 04 
]-. TiLrli. a.. 
L. i iiijii 06. 
L Tftali 07. 
L. Tfljit, o#, 
L TRflti. wj. 
L i iflh 010. 
J-, Lif-li. oi t 

T- Tfi«h oij. 
I-, ligh or j. 
L. fAgh 0*4, 
L Tiigh 015, 
L Tfitih 016, 
L. Tigt, 0,7. 
L TlgJi oiR, 
’I.. Tigl, 01 ij. 
L. T%h. oso, 

L, on. 
Lnl, S, m. 
Lai. S, c-3. 
Lit S ci,j. 
LaJ a 04. 

MP», 
OJ. 311 

304 
1<>4 

»N 
s*4 
304 
304 

JO4 

»4 
PH 

7 *4. 747 
744i 747 
744, 747 
744, 747 
744. 747 

7 55, Ml. MJ, 74» 
74# 

7 41, 74# 

71# 
74S 

74# 
74a 

74a 

T>L740 
740 

7JS. 749 
US. 74a 
7i5. 749 

74* 
73* n* 

73S> J3ti «• 9, 74®, 743 
735* 741 

74* 

74* 
73J. 74J. 74* 

74* 
73*. 74* 

737. 74*. 743 
74* 

737- 74* 
ti 
St 
Sr 
Si 
Si 
Si 
Sr 
Si 
Si 
St 
St 
S* 
Si 
Si 
Si 
St 
Si 
St 
Si 
St 
Si 

378 
IJ8 
978 
3;8 



©■JWT 
U1 5 05- 
1,01, S, 06, 
Ui i 07. 
I<*t * !* 
Lnl. S o<i. 
Lai, s, on»-ir 
1"! i o»» 
T,a! 41 ^ I,VJ 1 
U1I.5 Oli 

Ul s, arti. 
Lftl £ o*T—*fl 
LmJ - S n I Ur it 

T..il S ait 

*M. lU-vi ot-o. 
IT. iv &1-1 
W. 1 01 
H, Xu ox. 
M, mv. d-x 
M. SHY. ojHfi. 
M. XTT 07-9. 
>f xn, 01C- 
SI. Jtv, BI-U. 
M. XV. Oli 
*H. 3Tf 014, 
31 3tV BI,X 
H jtv, 016 
M XT. 017 
'I, X> , Oil# 
U XT, 010 
51. XV'. 0*5- 

V.ii I, ox. 
•H.H f, ot-13- 
Si ll. t. 014 
51. IL 1. 045-16. 
M11 I. oc, 
II.H. I 0131 

SI ft. 1 onj 
M.B, I.«t6 
M3. r 037 
11 fl. 1 t, ox-x; 

I. I. i iS 
Mil. I L Old 

U li. r i, aic 
MJI f J. Oil, 
Mil. 1 1, «i. 
M3-1 i. on. 
St.it 1 1, 014. 
Mil. 1 
Mil 1, Ilf. 01 
M.B. i, jii. 6t—to, 
it ft, 1 ns. 01 r 
M li. 1 iii ox*. 
Mil, 1. iii ox.v 
MU, I. Ui, eij. 
M.B. 1 v 01, 

M ]f, | tii.ai, 
*11. It, 1 vii. 0* 
Mil. 1 vni *1. 
M ft. I ii. ?l, 
M3, i is. 04, 
M3, t xi.oi. 
M B. 1 xi, ox 

IN!*EX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC. ttog 

iMfitS. 
*7* 

m 
m 

*n 
*n 
*79 

n. *,*7*. .lit, JIT, 
-n 

*n 
=79 

*T9 

ty® 
ill 
*7* 

>7.1- *1* 
*%}> «T* 
175. «7* 
*?3-«:? 
171. *7" 

179 

'79 
*yo 
170 
HU 
170 
*79 
*79 

179 
63* 

ox* 
*3* 

6;S 
Oj* 
<if 

03<>, ftjtl 

*» 

*39 

t>36, *3? 
f*j£. 

639 
6t>, 

636,630 
039 
*59 
*.W 

6j6. (139 
6j6, *>yi 

*39 

frli/rcr. 

M3, i.xi 03. 
M3, i. xti.oi 
•MB 1 xii.w, 
M3 t wi.03 
M3 1. xri. 04 
M3. It. or-5. 

M3 ti 
M3 in. 01 ;-io. 
til iv. oj 
H U iv, o., 
5t.fi v, oi_ 
M B. v. 03-4. 
113 vx-vti 01-j, 
M H, tv. st-4 

M3. XII. 04-$, 
M il. ill. 00-m, 
MX iii- ii 
U.C, in.« 
M.C in. 01- 
>11 111. *4. 6-7, Q-f3> I*. **• 
sir .it oft 
M.t m *14 
M.C 111,0x7. 
Six iu. 01$. 
MX n.oi. ro-it, «>. 
MX IV. iJ.4, *. tS-l1)- 
M.C it. 05 
MX iv, ej-7, »;-’7* <« 
M.C iv. 9, 
Mi’ n, ii. 
MX. it. 11 
M T8gh. 01 
M Tiflb. 05. 
M Taah. 04-fi. 
*sr. tisih «M- 92-« 
St TilflK 09-ta !>*.W 
M Tflub. on, 
M. Tflgli' 011-13 
SI l'PLuh m i 
M TAgh. 
M, TOgb okl 
M. T4pbo«. 
M Tagb. aii-J 
M t ^h.on. 
M r«(i. os6. 
jr Tflgh.otf. 
M T4i.tr OJB. 

M Tteh. 03ii. 
sr ra^b. 03c. 
M Tana.031. 
M T4f(b. 03- 
Sf r%l». 033,3S-7 

M ravb. 039. 
M Tigli.^ 
M Tiflv 041-I. 
M Tagh. 043 
M Tflib. 044. 
U Tagii 04$, 
M Tigb. 046-9. 
Jt 649 

V Tftgti o«o 
St T%b- o^ 
M Tagli. 044a. 
M TJgti 
M.Tifih, 06; 

Oi 

PAHK5. 

<i$Q 
<fi40 
^140 
mi 
ica? 
mi 
mi 
mi 
mi 
mi 
mi 
104# 
1*48 
iaiS 
6fo 
/s40 

fi4«T 

&4& 
6qo 
640 
64$ 

64} 
641 
f^I 

.-2. $1 

i ^5 

- ^ 

95 
ci5 
95 

4^* 45 

93,45 
os 

9*> 95 
■Ji OS 
09, Ot 

OS 
95 

x.J. .45 

9- 9.5 

« 
9^i 95 

45 

45 
55 

9-. 95 

9*i 95 
- # 

ttf* 

OBJECT. 
M 0^9. 
M ^40. 
51 

M T(Ik1k 0644, 

M H^1. c^45-€< 
M Taidi. P647. 
M 0648 

M Tftgh. *649. 
M. lYitlj 0650, 

M. Tiib* ^5 Ip 
Jf riuii, q6 fj. 
5f,Tj|g!ix 

M TjLIi ^54- 
M. Tfifili, 0655, 

M . Tttfilu « % 01. 

M, T%h. r. Di. 
m mu. - 
_VI 1'ibk 1 04-^- 
M .Tfeh r.c/ir 

M Tifb, ■ 07, 
il.Tiuli.i - 08- 
M. T-Au.1i. r. t ui 
li, r%H. Krirt oi. 

IL T^K Fun. ei, 
M.Tftiii. Fdftvov 
Mii-K ^-r 0T-9. 
Mn-n^sfl. r oiO. 
Un-ti-uil. e, 011. 

MjcIii. oi-i. 4 
Mss- hi Qj. 

Mi! I ■ ■ 
MfcW ^<3, IS. S8 

Miu hi 0T15+11. 

lUebi. 01 ?-i4P j?. 
>r-irSii, 015, if, 5*3i to-3- 

Machi, 016: 

Kflciii tiii> 
'M.iH.e o»-3, 1^7. 4^ 

53-4, 56*61, CS-7*I0: 
MacSii 
iUrhi ojr&x 

Ma- liv *34-; 
Mkictii 041 • 
Muthi 042. f8t6(h9t 

•MjulW, e45< 
3Lij 5]i 04ft. 
jlitchi 051^- 
"AWhi. ^55, 

hi 057 
Mautii oe>2 

Mvii'lti oS/> 
Mu*:hi. 0S7 

Mnchi oJ^ 
M.n tii ogp 
JICT 
Sler; &2. 
•Vfrf, DJ. 

04rS- 
^Icl, 06, 
Mer flj 
M-rr. ftl 
ilnr chj, 
Mur. Dio 
Aluj 

St, 03 

VAflES. 

')* 

<«S 

¥> 

t ■|6 
9*1 

9* 
OC 
96 
9* 
0* 
■* 

93. Iff' 
0 3. 9* 

0,1, 97 
■>3, 97 

<3* , 47 
03.07 
93- OJ 

07 

93‘ 07 
07 
97 

3M. 5*7 
5*S,?*‘ 
5*S 5*7 
<N7.959 
SH7- ^.r0 
047- OJ0 
947, 9S9 
ixiyr 959 

V50 

959 
9(0 
96® 

J 40-tO. 
960 
960 
960 
O&O 
■At 

06O 

960 
960 
V6« 

t)flQ 
96O 
tjf*0 
960 

7B7 IX, * 
ySy ii-1 

n. 1 

7^7 n- 3 
;ST u, r 
78; 11. i 
7tty n. a 
787 n. * 
787 ». 1 
900 n. 1 

?C 

II 



i no 

OBJECT. 
Mu}. 03. 
Mil) 03. 
Muj 04- 
Muj. 05 
Mni. 06. 
Mu}. 07 
Atid- 08. 
Mill. CKJ 
Muj. 010. 
Muj. 011. 

N.«-2. 
N 03, 
N, 04. 
N 03. 
N 06. 
N. 07. 
N.cS. 
N o>), 

N. DIO. 
X, on. 
K. 011. 
S'. 013, 
K. 015-19, 
S. on. 
N cst. 
N. 0*3, 
X. 034. 
N. 0J5. 
N o3). 
N m. 01. 
N 111. w 
N ui. 03 
X in. 04-5 
N, 111. o'. 
Hi* III. OJ. 
N, m, *, i. 
X. in.*, 3. 
N LU.aL 1 
X. in. n.4. 
S m. x. 5. 
N, ill. x. *». 
H. 111, x . 7, 
N tit. x.». 
X ■ III. K- 9. 
N. lit, x. 10. 
N. m. x. 11. 
X in. x. is. 

X, m. x. 13. 
N m. x. 14. 
N. ttL X, 15, 
N in x. *6 
N. HI. X. 17. 
N. m. x. zo, 
N. 111. x. it. 
N ui_x n 
N n. x, 33. 
N, in.*, on 
N. in. x. cj, 
N in. x, 04-4. 
N hi. x. 05. 
N 111. x. t>6. 
N. til. x. 07. 
S hi. x, 08, 
X. in. x. 09. 

INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC. 

PA^fcV 
<joo n 1 

■y»n t 
n* i 

qoo n i 

rjfTOfl. I 
900 n.1 
«jOD P A 
ijpo n 1 
goo n. t 
909 h t 

148 
*4*. <•*&, »83 

M* 
148 

146, 14H 
148 
148 
M* 
MS 
M* 
148 
148 
M* 

*4&, Uv 
I4'» 
*49 
m 
M9 

M9 
*49 
M9 

»49 
l4’> 
MV 

•47, M9 
MO 
MO 
MO 
MO 
MV 
*49 
Mo 
MO 
MO 
MV 
•5* 
150 

Fj» 

*5® 
*5* 
150 

*S® 
150 
15a 

M7, ijo 

Ijo 
IS® 
'P 
(5° 
‘3° 

MI, Mo 
M7, ijP 

ufiltirr. 
X III. x oro. 
H. tit *. ott. 
S’. hi. \ 01X. 
N ill. x. 013. 
N 111. x ot,|-t j. 
S'. 111. x.otft 
N. HI, 01-i 
S*. m. xi, dj, 
S', at. tti ot. 
S tutor. 
S MU *3 

N, XX1V-III. Ot. 
S, *siv-lli, Ci 
K, xsiv-iu, 03. 
S. xxvt 01 
S. xtm. 014. 
S xxvt 45-4. 
N xxi 1.47*9. 
S‘ XXVI, 010, 
N xrxvi. on. 
N xu. of. 
N xi,1. 03 
S. xu. oj, 
N. XLII 01. 
X. san. m. 
S XI. 11 03. 
S xtu 04, 
N. mi. 0$, 

N xi.li. 1 01 

X xi 11 i 0J. 
N. xut. I, 03. 
S. XL.11. I. (14 
K. xlil. i. 05. 
S TUI. I Qf}. 

S* xt.11, I. 07. 
N. tut. i. 
N XUI. i ay. 

N. Xt.lt. i. DTQ-U. 
X xui i 013. 
X xl.it. i. 013, 
X.XLn 1 014. 

N. xi.it ii, ei. 
S. XL III. or 
N xuiL os. 
N. xuii. 03 
N xliti. 04 
Xi XLItt 05 
N xj.iv. ot, 

X, xi.ii 94, 
N. xuv oj-*, 

N. xuv. o*. 
S. xtrv 08, 
X. xtiw 09, 
S XLJV etc. 
X xiiv on. 
S. XUV oj;. 
S. XLIl Of J. 
N. xuv. ii. 01. 
S. x(,t, 01 
S. xi.v. sj 
N. xt-v. 03. 
K- xi.v, i ot. 
N xlv. i, oa, 
X xlv. I. 03, 
N. xlv . i. 04, 

M7r 

*47, 
14^1 ». 
146 J1 30. 

I4D, 
*+-, 

t4(>. 
»47, 

PACES. 
S* 

5* 
5i 
5* 
3' 
51 
i* 
5i 
ii 
3* 
3> 
5* 
5* 
5* 
3= 
5* 
5* 

P 
« 
33 
I* 
:• 
P 
P 
P 

P 
3® 
Si 
S3 
S3 
53 
53 
S3 
53 
S3 
53 
53 
S3 
S3 
53 
53 
53 
S3 
53 
53 
53 
53 
53 
53 
S3 
S3 
53 
53 
53 
53 
53 
53 
53 
= i 
54 

54 
54 

M5- 
MS, 
*45, 
1*5. 
MS. 
MS, 
MS. 
•45. 
MS, 

i4f>, 

M't, 

tifijeci. 
S' xlv. i. 05. 
S xtV i. olV. 
N, xlv. 1.07, 
S xlv. i. 08. 
S. xlv. i.09. 
S. xlv, i.oio. 
N. Sx*. Loll. 
S. XtV i. 014. 
N xtv r, 013. 
S xlv. i. 014. 
S' XLV I.OL5. 
\ xlv. i, 016. 
N XLV. i. 017, 
N xlv. >. 018, 
N xlv r 017. 
S xtv i 010. 
S' xlv i.oit. 
S, xlv. i.oii, 
N. xlv. i. os3. 
N xi.t i. 034 
N. xtv. i. 015 
N xlv 1. osO-8. 
N, xlv i. 019, 
S ■ xtv 1.0^1-1. 
S, xtv, J. 0.^. 
S, XLV. 1. 03d. 
S’ XLV ». Oj). 
N xn L oj8. 
S'jd-AIf. vi-.tf 11 
N3,iMl. og-J,. 

Nfla-AtL 07-8. 
Sid-All. 09-10. 
N3d-All. 01 j-ig. 

WOES 
‘54 
•54 
154 
154 

<54 
*54 
•M 
*54 
*54 
*54 
*51 
*54 
*54 
*54 
*54 
154 

■54 
*54 
*M 
*54 
*54 
*55 
*S5 
*55 
*55 
*55 
*53 
• 55 
940 
910 
910 
-140 
940 

JSiidit 01^4, H. 94f 
hisln 05-J 9-to, u-i j, to, so. 
Puiht oj I, 14-45. 011 

K.tt 01. 
ft-R. 03-5 
R.R, 06-n. 
K K 07-9. 
K.R oiq. 
R.R 011- 
R.K 014-u, si 
k.K 015. 
R,R oij-s. 
R.R. osj. 
K.R. ojj-ji, 
R K ojj-4<L 
R.R. 041-?. 
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39-1. 4*4 
394, 4=4 
301, 4=4 
104, 454 
394. 4=4 
394. 4*4 

, 4=4 
394, 4=4 
394.4=4 

4*? 
4=5 
U5 

4=5 

591 - 4*5 
4 = 5 
1=5 

435 

394. 4=3 

4*5 
4=5 
4=5 

4*5 
4*5 

WBJT.CT. 

T. XLlll I. OfMJ. 
T- XUII I. 010, 
T. xun l eu. 
T xtni I. oii. 
T xuil l. 013-1+ 
T xun I 015. 
T xuv 11.01. 
T tLir bl 03 
T XUV ll. 114 
T. xuv. n, 05 
*T. XT.IV. A. OO 
T. xuv. A.«, 
T xuv a. oi. 
T, xi iv a. 09. 
7. xuv 0. oto-11. 
T. xuv. 0. oi*. 
T xliv. 0. 013 
T Xl.TV n. oti 
T XLIV lt.01,5. 
T. XUV 11.02. 
T XLIV b.03. 
r. XT.tv Ii. ■=+, 6. 
'i XUV b. oj-y. 
T. xuv b 010, 
I suv b.ott 
I XLIV. U 012. 
T xliv. b, 013. 
T xuv, Ij. 014 
T-3CL1V 11,015. 
T, xuv h oifi 
T. sci.iv- b. 034 
1, mv Ii. 033-6- 
T. Xtiv b. 037. 
T. xuv. 1j. 038. 
T. xuv 1: of. 
•T. sin ■■ oj. 5- 
T. xuv. t. 04.7. 
T: suv. rf, 01 i 
•r xuv ll, oz- 
T, xuv «l.oi6. 
T. xuv, 0. oi- 
T, xuv, r. ol 
7, XUV.B.OJ. 
T. MJv « 04. 
T, X).vr. b. 01. 
T„ XLVL l', 02, 
*T xLvi. b 03. 
1 XLVl-v 01. 
T. 3TT.V1. v. e*. 
T. Xf-T. f.03. 
T. vf.vj. Ii. 01. 
T. sin, ti. os. 
T. xi.vl, li. oj- 
r. xtvi, Ii. 04 ■ 
T xLvi, h. 05, 
T. XLvi. Ii. 06. 
T \r vi. h. 07- 

1 xlvi b. oH- 
T 3D,VI. b. O'/ 
T xlvi li.oio 
1. XLVI. i. oi. 

T xlvi j.oi. 

T. XLVI I, 01-*- 
T xlvu, 03-5. 

T. XLVII. 06 

I'A'.i S, 

394' 4=5 
4*2 
4=5 
4=5 
4=5 
4=5 
4 ill 
+s6 
4=0 
426 
+ft 

+*ft 
426 

41^5 

4QO. 426 

4*0- 
436 

400, 41*-' 

400r4^-" 
4*h 

45fl 
4'ih 

aoo, 4^ 
41b 

4DO, 45^ 
4W* 41b 

400. +a<> 
4*7 

40! 4^1 
401. 437 

4*m< 

4*T 
4=; 

42: 

437 
4^7 
4*7 
4^: 
4*1 

437 
4J? 
4*7 
4^7 

4*7 
4*7 
4*7 
m 

4*7 
43? 
43? 
4 *7 
4^ 
42S 
418 
41ft 

4i# 

42a 
43^ 
45^ 



itt4 INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND. ACQUIRED, ETC. 

T. XLV’IJ, OJ 
*Ti javu, 08, jo, 
T. SLIM. 09, 
T. JO-Ttl, on, 
TJ\, oj. 
T.A. 1 oj, 
T.A, 1. a:. 
T,A. II. I or, 
T 31. iii on. 
T*j. 01. 
Taj, of. 
Tbi. 1. oj. 
Tisj. f, 01. 

Toj. i. 03, 
Taj 1.04. 
Taj, i. I. 01. 
Taj. r. ii. at. 
Taj. i, iii or. 
Taj, I, Iii o*. 
TuktiM-Kuimiin. 01-14. 
Tiuifi. or. 
Tumi,«, 
Tom;. 03 
Tenf, 04 
Tong. 05. 
Tonjj. 06 
Tong 07. 
Timg 08 ■ 
Ttaijf. 09. 
Tom;, ojo. 
Tnng ojx. 
Toy. 01. 
Toy at 
Toy 03. 
Toy. 03d. 
Toy. 037, 
Toy. 03ft, 
Toy. 0+0, 
T»v $4o-v> 
To; oyi-}. 
Toy. o>+ 
[oy 055. 
Toy- 056, a, h. 
Toy. 057-8. 
Toy. 059-00. 
Toy. 0611 
To! 063, 
Toy. 064. 
loy 065. 
Toy. 067, 
Toy ofiSi 
Toy, r. ii, oj. 
Toy 1. ii. *3 a. 
Toy t, fi, 03. h. 
Toy. t, ii. 03. c, 
Toy r, ii. c3 d. 
Toy 11 ci 
Toy. !i. oj. 
Toy. 11 03, 
Toy ii. 04, 
Toy U. 010. 

Toy. 11 i. 01 
Toy. ii. 1 03-4. 
Toy. UJ. 01 
Toy. 111. ci. 

PAoas. 
4*$ 
4*3 
V* 
4iK 

Hryr 835 
«ijx 
816. *Sj4 

101, 1038 

*=3 
1030 

3*3, 8-3 
8-1 

3*3 
8*1 

813. 813 
lot# 
ro*S 
64* 

SlO.Sir 
810, Bit 

Hit 
8io, 823 

tit 
Sit 
Sii 

Bio, Hr* 
8*3 

810,8i* 
8ro, 833 

*3* 
6jt 
631 
631 

(.31 
1048 

619, 033 
619. 833 

#3* 
631 

833 
613 
f»3* 
832 

019. 833 
633 
633 

63a 

bio 
81a 
630 
A*0 
6 jo 
6*0 

613 . 620 
613. 639 
615, (iw 

1048 
6*0 

<>70 
fitj, Cm 

6*o 

Toy.m. 03 
Toy, jit. 04. 
Toy, in. 05 
Toy. tit. 06. 
Toy. m. o;. 
Toy . n 1. 08. 
Toy. fii. 0,7. 
Toy, lit. 01 a. 
Toy, m. on. 
Toy, tit on. 
Toy, m. 013. 
Toy. tu 014, 
Toy. nr, 0*5-16. 
Toy. lit- 017. 
Toy. in utfl. 
Toy. m 019. 
Toy, Ur 070, 
Toy. in «t. 
Toy, m. 012, 
Toy, ur. 0*3. 
Toy . 1U 0^-5. 
Toy. m oifi-8, 
Tov. in. 03* 
Toy. in. 033. 
Tuy. in 034. 
Tl»> . til. 035 
Toy. in. ]. oi. 
Toy ,ui ii 03. 
Toy. in. ii. 03.» 
Tnv, ia ii. 03 Ij. 
Toy. it, 07, 
Toy. iv, off. 
Toy. iv, i-i 
Tdv . tv. oro-iO. 
Toy. iv. 017. 
Toy. tv, 018-13. 
Tny. iv. 0*4-5 
Toy. tv. 026-;. 
Toy iv. 028-39. 
Toy. tv, 044-ti 
Tuy jv ajj-3. 
Toy. rv. 059-61. 
Toy, iv. 0A3-5. 
Tuv , it, 066 ' 
Toy. iv. 067. 
Tny, rv. 068. 
Toy 1 v, 1.709 
Toy. iv. o;o. 
Toy. iv. 071. 
Toy iv 071-m 
Tuy iv. 080. 
Toy iv. or-3-^ 
hn iv. ouif-jj 
Toy iv 0133, 
Tov. iv- or31. 
'Toy. tv, 0135, 
Toy tv iij6. 
Toy iv 0137-40 
Toy. iv. 3141. 
Toy iv. 0143-3. 
Toy rv 014.1. 
Toy tv 0145- 
Toy. rv. 0146, 
Toy iv. 1 01. 
Toy. IV. ILof. 

Mr,r - 
6*0 
620 

615 , 6» 
630 

fi*o 
61$ 620 
015, o*o 

6*1 
6*t 
fi*r 
fin 
Air 
Ail 

61 y, fiST 
At?, All 
615. 6*1 

621 
6*i 
Ait 
An 
An 
An 

104X 

615,621 
61 5j Am 

An 
6l|t. A** 

1048 
6** 
fi** 

616, <1*2 
616,1,3 i 

fit6, A* 1 

fir A, *** 
fiifi,fii* 
fii A, fii* 
fiifi, 621 
fiifi, fi2* 
fiifi.fill 
fiifi,fii* 

£> fi*3 
*•‘3 

6*3 
fii.l 
fiaj 

fit A. Ct% 

6*.l 
fiifi.fist 

1048 
fiifi* ^*3 
fiifi, 6*3 
f.io, 6*j 
fiifi. 613 
fiifi, 6*3 
616.6*3 
fiifi h*’t 
fiifi, 013 
fiifi. 6*3 
fiifi- 6*3 

4*3 

fiM 
1048 

Aifi, A13 

•utfSCr. 
Toy. tv. ii. UJ- 
Toy. iv, Ii, 03, 
Iity n ii, 04 
Toy it, it. ©5 
Toy. iv. ii. 06, 
Toy. iv. ii, ©7. 
Toy. IV, ii a8-y, 
T«*v, iv. ii em, 
Toy rv ii a 11-15 
Toy. rv ti 010. 
I-;, IV 11 017-33, 

T-.y, iv :i. 034-415 
Toy IS . ii D4l-=; ; 
Toy. rv. ii, 054. 
Tf«v iv 1 055, 
Toy. is if 056-7 
Toy. iv. ii. 058. 
Tot. rv ii ojy. 
Toy. ir. ii ofio. 
Toy. iv ii ofii. 
Toy, iv. ii ofir. 
Tny, tv il. 063. 
Toy. iv ii. 064. 
Toy. iv. ii. 065. 
Toy, js ikofifi. 
Toy, tv. ii, 067, 
Toy, iv. ii 06$. 
Tov, tv ii. 069 
Toy. iv ii. 070-1. 
Toy. iv. ii 07*. 
Tut iv ii (5-3. 
Tny, iv ii. 074 
I'l-v.fv it. Ijsy 

Tuy. tv, it. ojfi 
Tut. tv. ii. 077 
’Toy. iv, 11. 078. 
Toy. tv. ii, 079 
Ti»>. tv. ii. oio-9.1, 
Toy, tv. ii. 091. 
Toy. iv. ii, 096. 
Tav iv. ti. 097. 
Toy tv, li.o$8L 
Toy. iv ii. 099, 
Toy iv i] ivroo, 
Tot iv 11 0131 
Toy. iv. ii. maj 
Toy, iv. ii. 0103, 
Tuy. iv, ii. 01*4, 
Toy, tv. ii. uicv 
Toy. iv. iii. 01. 
Toy. iv, iii 01. n 
Toy, tv. iii *t. I), c. 
Toy, tv. iii. oj, 
T»y. rv, v, 01 
Toy rv v, oa. 
Toy iv. v, 03, 
Toy. iv, v. 04-5 
Toy rv, v, ofi-7 
Toy. iv vi. 01. 
Toy rv. vi. 03, 
Tnv iv, vi, 04. 
Toy. iv, vii. 01 
Tut tv, vii. c; 
Toy. tv tii 03. 
Toy. rv. vii. 04 

ijr.n. 
fiifi, 623 

624 
0J4 
624 
6*4 
6*4 

6(6, 6*4 

6*4 
616,624 

6*4 
616, 624 

fiifi, 624 

fiifi 624 
6*4 
624 
(ti4 

firfi. 625 
A16. ft:j 
fitfi, fijy 

645 
6*? 
6*5 

®*5 
6*3 
6»| 
filS 
6*5 
625 
6*5 

616. t*; 
625 
o*s 

616, 6*6 
fiifi 
646 
6*0 
6*6 
626 
6*6 
6*6 
62b 
6*6 

626 

6*6 
6*6 
6*6 
fiifi 

fit6, 6*6 
&16 
616 
<n6 

1048, A*fi 
6ij, 637,6*7 

617,627 
6*7 
6*7 

n*7, 1048 
At? 
627 

E &|B 
^27, IQ4& 
4*y# tej 

6^7 



INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED, ETC 

inRIRCT. ('WES. 
Toy.1. fo} 
Toy.Ytol, 637 
Toy. vi.m. 6i$- 6iH 
Tuy. n, 03, 6'». 6ifl 
ToV- *t, 04. faa 
Toy-, ruaj. 6*8 
Toy. vi. 06. 6s 8 
Tbf. n. oj, 6*8 
T«y. vi. ©ft. 6s8 
Toy. VI. o© 6*8 
Tot. VI. ©10. 6s8 
l'iy VI. cl r, 6*8 
Try vi ©t* tM$, !&, 37 $- it. 

4.1.4:- 54.77*3- filS 
Toy, rl. oi j. M 
T«y. VI. ©14, 
Toy. Vli atj, .tv, 35, 6(8, 6zS 
Toy, vj. 046^47. 6*9 
Tot. vi. ©3©. t>*9 
Toy.Yt.Mt. 6*9 
Tot. Vf, act. 6*9 
Toy’ ti. w.i, 630 
Tot. vi. 034. 6 *9 
I .i> vi. oas, $6, 7J 639 
Toy VMS A. 6i9 
TOT V|. m: t,J9 
Toy, VL ©so 
)■.> v f ojfl 
Foy . vi >31 
Tty. vi. ©jh 
Toy. vi, o.i4 
T*y vi. 049 
Toy vi. -144 
Toy vi c*t 
Toy. vj. ©4: 
foy vi V149 
Toy. v 1.0jo 
Toy. vj, uKi. 
Toy. vj. 03a 
Toy vt, 053 
Toy, vi ©yj. 
Tot v j, 057 
Toy. yii 058, 
Joy rc. 059. 
Tnjf VI. 
Toy vi 063 
Toy v j, <xi4- 
Tov Vi. oft? 
Tot vt, oW. 
Toy . vi. ©Wt 
Toy vr. tf*). 
Tov vt. ©7© 
Tot vi. ©71, 

Toy, vi. ©73, 
Toy vi. ©7*. 
Toy. vj, ©76, 
Toy vj, ©fa. 
Toy. vi. ©St, 
Toy vj.©S3 
Toy vi. 087. 
Toy vl ©89 
Toy vi, 091 
Fiv vi. 001 

Toy vj, ©9,5-4. 
Toy. vi. 095 

61#, 6*9 
6*9 
619 

61S.639 
639 
639 
630 

639 
6so 
639 
6sn 

6i«. 639 
6(8.630 

630 
6,\o 
6,p 
630 
630 
63© 
ojo 
*>& 

M*. 63© 
6(8. 63® 

6j© 
* 5* 
630 

6(8, 63) 
6l8, 6j> 

6jt 
631 
*U* 
6j« 
6j> 
fiji 

I0*9< lS.1,1 

g* 
631 
OJI 
*3* 

osjatt. 
16y. V1.09S, 103-4 

Toy. vt, ©9;. 
1‘r.y, VJ, 09S, 
J oy VI ©99, 

Toy. Vt ©IMS. 

Toy. L>4 oiox. 
Toy, vi otas 

Ijlfijlh-muMr. ©!. 
ULi 1 
MX.. ©?, 
MX. 03- 
U.Z, ©4- 
U. 2. ©5. 
MX, p6. 
MX. <r, 

V. S. u. 
V.S. ofrj. 
V S ©6 
*VS.©7-w 
V S. 013. 
V S. 014. 
VS. ©13. 
V.S. 016. 
V S. ©IT. 
V S. ©1© 
V.S. ©19. 
V.S. MO. 

V.S. Ml 
V B, tat. 
V.5 ml 
V.S. ©34 
V S. «s„ 
■V.S, ©26. 
V.S. o;;. 
V S. ojK. 

V l ©1 ■ 
V. 1 01. 
V 1 03- 
V. r ©4. 
V- * °5- 
V, 1. of- . 
V. ( ©T“8- 
V. t 010 
V, 1 on 
V. 1. ojs. 

V. 1 013 
V I OM- 
V, 1 01 J- 
V. 11. Of 

V. II- 03. 
V. ti. 03 
V. II- 04 
V, 11. OS 
V. II, ©4-8‘ 
Y. U, 0© 
Y. tl. or©-13 
V it. oti 
S‘ ti. ©ij. 
V 11, ©N 
Y. ill ©t-3- 
V iv ot. 
Y, iv. OJ. 

F4GES. OBJECT, 
A31 V. TV. oj. 
Aji V, l\\ CM. 
fiji Vi tv 05, 
631 V. V 01 
631 V.vr 
631 V. VI, w. 
63’ Y. VL 03. 

V. vt CM- 
'3'r US Y V|# 0^ 

*3? V. VI 06- 
US V. VT. &?. 
US Yh VI Ch&. 
'15 Y^r ot. 
us Ytlr 041-^- 
Ua YfsTn. 01 
U5 Ying, ^ bt. 

Yiu^ oj 
16: Viflg. ft. 03 
16; Yin#, a. 04 
l6a Yiftgr u. 05, 

ibi. 16a Ying. a, ofi- 
i4a Yiftf; £l 07 

i4i. ffta j. 
i6i. 16: Yin^; 0. 010. 

163 Yiiin. a, 011-12, 
163 Yinji, a, 013. 

ih\. it>3 Ysriif- k. tt, 1-4, 
ifii. 163 Yifip. 1. oj. 

163 Yin# t. ft- os. 
163 Ying. j. a. oj. 
'63 . YbljJ. *5 04. 
'6j Yinp 3 ii 05. 

f63 Ym^. t. n. 06- 
163 Vil l£r 1- ft 07- 
*6j Yhu:. l <4 oi. 
'63 Ytnp. j fi oq. 
163 Yin>;, j it 010. 

Ylng j a on. 

784 Yiog 1 ft on. 
m 784 Vinj£ 1 ft etj 
770.784 Villa;. Lft 014- 
77*5. 7S4 Yinp. 1. ft 015 

78.1 Ym# r. a oi6. 
77©- 7*1 Ying l m 017^ 

'M Yinjj i- ft 01H. 
784 Vine, i, n oiiji 
7*4 Ving i 7 

7 JO, 7*5* Ying. p 11 oji 

7&4 Yinp. 1 t>. ot. 

T7 °- 7W4 Ifnig l b4 oj. 

77*>. 7*4 Yisg. i. Qi- 
77*. 78j Ymg. 1 t. 02- 

77*. 78-1 Vmg t. c. 03. 

77*■'84 Ying. i- r- *4- 
784 Ytng L 04^ 

7«4 Ying- 1 06. 

7*4 Yin® i- 0;, 
77*r 7*J Y,in^. P- -o^. 

77*. "85 Yine L oi)r 

785 VlTlR l.Ol^ti 

7*< Ymg 1.014 

77 »t 783 Ying 1015, 

773- 78; Ying 
7741 7®S Yfng. ii M * 
774- 7*5 Ytii^.u oj- 

PAfiM. 
7*5 

T*S 
7»S 
7*5 

77S* 7*5 

7S5 
7*5 

r*s 
7*5 
7*5 
7*5 

714 
104 8 

43 iv. 
7?f. 75» 

758 
75',758 

75'i 75s 
7S’. 75® 

75? 
75'i758 

758 

75® 
7$ 

758 
75'- 75® 

7*8 

n* 
75j 
rs8 
75® 
7SS 
75» 
748 

75» 
751.748 

?;8 
751- *58 

7S'. 75* 
75'. T5« 
75'-758 
7?'- 7S8 
751, 75*) 

759 
75' 

753. 
75.7- 
T53- 
753- 
m, 

"59 
7S*> 
759 
759 
759 
759 
755 
75*3 
759 
7?" 
759 
754 
759 
754 
759 
759 
759 
759 



m6 

osjm, 
Ynflgj, ii. 05, 
Vinr ft. 06. 
Yiil®. rr. «. 
Vine, ii- 08, 
Ving u. 09. 
VinR. 11.010, 
Ying. n-On~i6, 
Yinp. It. 019. 
Ying. nt, 1. 01 
Ving. in. i. 03-5, 
Yiiuiiir. 1 o* ' 
Ying. ftT. 2. 01 
Vito, ill, j.cjrj. 
Ving. at t. o*-«. 
Yinp. nt. i. 00 
Yijig. m. 2, ois. 
Yin);, ill. s 011. 
Yinj; ill. a. oii. 
Yifig 111. 3. 017, 
Vrrt);. at- *■ 0*4. 
Vine 111,3.015 
Vine. in. 2. 016. 
Ying, ni, 3.017. 
Ving, ni, 3. $ 18 
Yinr III ,1.01, 
Ying. ill. j. 01 
Ying. m. 3. 03-5. 
Ying. III. 5. 06. 
Ying. m. ,1 oy. 
Ytug. m. 4. 01. 
Ying. m 4.02. 
\ iri-. 111. 4 oj. 
Yo 01. 
Yo, 03. 
Yo. 03 
Yo. 04 

Vo, 05, 
Vo. 06 
Vu. 07. 
Vo, ©8 
Yu. 09. 
Yu, 010. 
Yo. 011-14. 
Y<>. 015. 
Yu, B|*. 
Yo. 017, 
Vo. 018-19 
Yo. «o. 
Yu.oai. 
Yo. 033, 
Vo. 023. 
Yd, 034. 
Yd, gif. 
Yo.oad. 
V«,«7. 
Vn.03« 
¥0,029. 
Vo. 030, 
Ya.oji, 
Yo. 0,42. 
Vo; ujn, 
Vu. 054 
Yo 035. 
Vo ojft, 
Yo, 037. 

INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED. ETC. 

tAise*. 
75.1. 750 
753, 750 
:5.h 75't 
75.1. 7.W 
753- 759 
753, 759 
7;3r 759 
7F.V7JO 

759 
7*o 
ydo 

J*o 
75*' 700 
75*. 

75*- 7*o 
75*. :*° 

7*d 

T )W 
75*. 7*0 
75*. 7*o 

75*r7*o 
75*. 7*o 
75*> 7*o 

|£ 
7*o 
7*0 

75*. 7*o 

75*. 7*» 
757, 7fi 
757- ;*i 
757 . 7*' 
q&. I Cl 

JOI 
i at 
tQl 
ioi 
tot 
ia* 

98. mi 
IC3 

t$. ta? 
103 

tat 
*&* iw 

rea 
ioj 
tat 
tOJ 
iet 
103 

set 
10a 

1D3 

IOJ 
IDO 
103 

ioj; 
■°3 
ro3 
J&3 
IOJ 

OPIF-O: 
Ya* 038. 
Vo. a^. 
Yo. *43 
Yu. 041. 
Yd. 043. 
Vo, ^ j 
Vi>- 
Yn 045 
Yo, 046. 
Yo, 04?. 
Yo, 048- 
Yo. 049. 
Ya< 050 
Ya. 051, 
YO, a|j. 
Yd. 05j. 
\ u. 054. 
Yu ©55 
Yu. 05* 
Vo. 057, 
Vo. 05&. 
Yo, 059. 
Vo. e*©. 
Vo, o6r 
Vt>. o*j 
Yo, ©6,; 
Yd. 
Vo. et>$. 
Yo, oS*. 
Yo. ©fry. 
Vo. o*3. 
Vo. ©*9. 
Yo. 07a, 

Yo, 071. 
Yo. 07* 
Yo, ©73 
Y». oy+ 
\". 075. 
Yd, «r* 
Y0.077. 
Y n. 078. 
Vo. 079 
Vu. ©So. 
Yd 081. 
Vo. oHr, 
Vo. ©83, 
Yo, 084 
Yo. 085. 
Vd. oS*. 
Vo, *87. 
Vo. 088: 
Vo. 0% 
Vo. ©go. 
Vo. 091. 
Vo. 092. 
Vo. ©9j, 
Vo.**. 
» «. 095. 
Vo. oi)f>. 
Yo. 007, 
Yu. 098, 
Vo. 099. 
Yo. 0100. 
Yo. mol 
Yo oioj. 

Mint*. 

,05 
98. toj 

08, 103 
foi 

ioj 
9*. foj 

48, ioj 

98. IO J 
98, 103 
■#. ioj 
©3, 104 

9*. Mt 
9*- T°4 
9s- **4 
(j3, 104 

104 
toy 
10; 
10; 
105 

105 

IOJ 
98, 105 
58, 105 
li«. 40J 
9* iB? 
98, 101; 
98. I°S 
©8 ioj 
98. ec 5 
98. eoj 
‘*8 icy 
9» IOJ 
1)3. T05 

9*. IOJ 
98. i©j 

9*- ie« 
98 -09 
98 tod, 
•rf toe, 
98, 10f. 
©K, JOH> 
98, (06 

o3. 10ft 

98, io(l 
98, 106 
«i8, ion 
98. 10* 
98, 1 ot 1 
9*, 10* 
oS, 10* 
98, to* 
98, 10* 
98. 10* 
98, 107 
98, 107 

,Q7 
joy 
107 

i°J 

fiBjxrr. 
Y.j oio j, 
Vo. 0104. 
Yn 0105. 
Vu Oig6. 
V-j aioj. 
Yn, 0108, 
Vo ©109. 
V" ©no. 
Yo om 
Yo. 0112, 
Vo BI1J. 
Vo 0114 
Yo. 0111 
Yu. 011 ft 
Yo. on; 
Y“, 0118, 
Yo. cu9 
Yo 01 so 
Yu. 0131 
Yo- 0(12 
Vo. ouj 
Y“ tl24 
Yu, eisj. 
Yo. 012*. 
Yo, -0127. 
Vo. ©128 
Vu. 0139 
Vo. 01 jo 
Vo. 0131. 
Vo, 0432 
Yu. 01J3. 
Yo. 0134 
Vu. 0(35 
Yu. oi j* 
Yo, 0137. 
Yo. 0138. 
Yu. 0139, 
V "■ 0(40. 
Vo. 0141. 
Yo 014a. 
Yu. ©*45, 
Yu. 0144 
V- 0*45, 
Yu, ci 4*. 
Yu. 0147. 

Vo. or.*,*. 
Vu. 0149. 
Yu. otjo, 
Yu. 0151. 
Yo. 0151. 
Vo. 0153, 
Yt) 0454-5. 
Yd. 0156. 
Vo, ©157, 
Vo.gijii. 
Ya|I. 01 
Yu I, oj. 
Yul. ©j, 
Yu I 04 
Yul, ot-o. 
Yul. 07. 
Yul. o1*. 
Yul. 04. 
Yul oro-13. 
Vul. 015-15 

JUC9. 
*07 

*9, to? 
99- to; 
99, 107 
99. to? 
4*0. lot 
99. *0J 
0*1, *»? 
99, i»7 
90. 10? 
99.»} 
‘19, 10? 
99. «0? 
99 i®7 
99. «o; 
V‘l. t&I 
■19, io? 
00. toy 
00. to; 
99- 
99. id; 

107 
108 

108 
108 
106 
10IS 
10$ 
108 
i©3 

9,,. I08 
99-io8 
99, toil 
ytf, (03 
99* 108 

108 
to# 
to# 
10& 
(0* 
108 
t©8 

108 
108 

toB 
10S 
108 
fort 
108 
10N 

to* 
tog 
1011 

98, t©9 
824 

822. ffc»4 
324 
834 

S-M 
834 
824 
K24 
SM 
834 



INDEX OF OBJECTS FOUND, ACQUIRED. ETC. 1117 

Si4 
554 
Si4 

fet 

8*4 
8*4 

8*4 
555 
8r5 
8S; 
3*5 
815 
815 

6j;. 8,; 
At,, 

**S 
A; 5 

■jnjs.rT, 
Vul; *51. 
Vul. ow-.v 
Vui. 0,M 
Vnl. SJS 
Vn). eifi-7. 
Vul. s>S 
Vui. osn, 
Vul. e*o. 
Vul. irfit. 
Vul (rfa 
Vul, 
Vui. 064. 
Vul iAj. 
Vui 
Vui 
Vul ^ 
Vul 070 
Vul. 071. 

Vul, 07,. 
\iil *73, 
Vul, u;4 

Vui, 075. 
Vul *76. 
Vul 077 

,wtWl Vul-078, 
Vul. t»5». Sjjiil*, W? Y11I o;r>. 

faces. OBJECT. FATTIES* 
Veil, 080 &JJ 
Vul oSi. 
Yui ofti* 
Vul. 8,3 

8a 1, 8*5 Vii! 084. Si; 
S22A21 Yul at. till tl. 4 

Vin, oj. in Tl 4 
Vi i t 05. iii n + 
Yui- 04. iit u 4 

822 - $1(1 Yul 05 tin n 4 
m 

833. ftj6 
V«t. *rt £11 n 4 

fea* &a& Mi at. 
8*rt Zah 02-4 ■>j8 

$22. Hali ZirfL 05, 9. *>.>3 
&*6 Zjlih.ort. 93* 

822 n £2*1, Mi. <17. UjS 
S3 2, Sn* Ml, Q&. <XjS 
fts i, Sa6 Stiil--. otfti •m 
822. 82b Mi, at t. m 
8si,8*6 7nft. or*. m 

Mi. oi2+ a. 9J9 
8*6 l*bu 51,1-15 919 
8±<i Zuii. al6. 939 

822 h '62b Zuh. mo. 939 
6jj Mi, esi- 939 

oejtCT. 
Vul ui'i 
YhJ p<7- 
Vul. 018 
Vul. ciu 
Vul CIS 
Vul «i. 
Vui. «5 
Vul. 0-1J. 
Vul, 034 
Vul «; 
Vul. tt3*J-T. 

Vul. «8. 
Vlll 03U-JO. 

Vul. oji-i. 
Vul. PiT-W. 
Vul. 54U. 

Vul. 041 
Vul. 04J 
Vui. &4,1 
VuL 044 

Vul 045 
Vul 
Vul 047. 
Vul 048. 

8*5 
*»5 
8,= 
SJS 

K>£ 

It 

7t> 



nxTt.. 
I. 

11. 
nt 
IV. 
V. 

Vi. 

vri. 
Yllt. 

IX. 
X. 

XL 

xi[. 
XIII. 
XIV. 
XV. 

XVT. 
XVII. 
xvin. 

xix. 
xx. 

XXI. 
xxir 

XXI Tl. 

XXIV 

XXV, 
XXV!. 

XXVI1. 

XXVIIL 
XXIX 

XXX. 
XXXI. 

XXXII. 
XX XIII, 
xxxiv, 
XXXV. 

XXXVI. 

XXXVIT. 
XXXVJ1I 

xxxix. 

PLATES DEPC HIRED OR REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT 

OBJECTS 

FACES. 
oB. 191-4, i©6. ton. ttg. 

HI. (JO, li|. 

'jS-io3, Hi. 113, i 17-jft. 
81, 116. t ip, I JJ. 13S. J.47.656, 658. 

■M. 99. Hi-lJ, 134, MA 1ST- 
636* 638, '140, 

+95- 
nt 507. 
ioo, llj.rn, 123, 135-7. U9, 131-4 
9*>. IOC. til, 113-17, [«-*, I jo, I jl. 1J4. 
J4, 49. 1<*. "I, ti~ 1.10, i,w, 441, 463,466, 

6lfj, 63* 
L14* 'oe:-3. 
**J, *3°, ML '.14, Mr- 
M< M5- *054-3. 
l4*. *49, •<*. IS*, 187. i'll, JOJ, 277. 74,1. 74*. 

815,813,001. 
143,M9-'4.ll>4-S.3t5 *i<t, 
146, 116.113. 
146, T49,153-*54# *(6, M»* «*,&Hr$o* 

167, i tiS. 179. 

179, ** 7* 2*0-1,145, -40. 358, *>53. 
8ft. t<j8, *06, m, tty 3»4, afa, 167,171. a%, 

289, 74S. 
146,149* 184,190.207.212* 24a, ur 245.-48, 

168, *71, 374. 37S. ijy, 283. jim>, 390. 2</», 
.404, ^ 3M, 5*». .!*■ .HI. 75s 8JJ, ,76. 

14(1. 148. 178, (84, 188-113. iij(t-4tJ4, 2*7, 220, 
221, 345. *48, S49. Jfa. J&5 *£>.<* 167-9, 
7J5, 740, 743. 744 748. 

no, *53.197. *94, ;o*. 380,4*!. 
Ml, 191, 1 <14-*. *98. jot-3 *J J. 24s-; 252, 

*53. 355* *77, 286, 289. 638, 735, 
740-1, 74ji 744. 747 

I4f,. tJO, 12.. ijfi (94. Jit. -,,*-33 hm:J. 

*59, *77, 579, j80 
245,359,277. 380.735, 7*1,751,. 790 
3*J. *45- ±4*. M»- *5°- *5*i *54. *55* -"-V *65, 

*63, 3(4*. 377, jSo. 
-3f> *4** 
-S1! -Mi 255, 358. 
331, 341. ?55- 
35*h 
M7j 3J*.44*, *48-53. 1045-8 
224, 239- *4®, iji 254. 257, Mo* 698. 

1045-4*. 
*59,/4o. *44 aji, 45S. '>A»-3, *», 865, 674, 

678.680.684, 9$9,T06.7(o 
s59, 3S$ 
*37* 
257, *4<>, *49* *$*• 

PLAT?.. 

XL, 
XU, 

XU1, 
xuili 

3Ci.1V, 
XLV, 
xlvi 

XLVJI 
XLvm 
xux 

L 
U. 

LIT. 
UtL 

i n 
LV. 

LVf. 
LV1L 

Lvm. 
LJX 
LX. 

LXL 
LXJI. 

LXIIJ 
LX1V 
LXV 

LXVI. 

txvn. 
LXV ILL 

LX1X 
LXX 

LXXJ- 
LX XU. 

UEXDJ. 
LXXIV. 
LXXV 

LXXU 
LXXYIL 

LXXVUJ 

LXX IX 
LX XX 

LXXXt 
lxxxh 

LXXXI1I, 
LX XXIV. 
LXXXV 

pJUMta. 
ejS, 244. *48.35i. 
340, 
194 233. ijS. -'4' * *55. 754. Ml. 180,4,4 
liC.lJj, ijg, 140, ICO. :C6. 3*;, 25S, 61 c, 621, 

fiSo, 
248, :51,35;. 354 
14a, 1$i, Wo, 689, 756, 780, 7&r. 
U*. «9-5*. 3Sa. 189, ,m. M 400. 408, 

4»SH9* +**. 434 4*6, 43; 
543- .v'^ y J9*“4. 4», 40s. 4>4-(9. 4«-7 
IS*. IvJ -fio. 415, 4*7-13,4*5. 
550. 5*1 ■ 4J3- 
57's 3*3.44.1. to'.. 4"- 47o, >o+■ 
<03 i f’X, .11". 141. 445, 463, 303, 7s? « s. 
44 1 47°- 
442 443- 45®. 470 47*. J7J. 415 
441.445 450, 467-9, 474. 477* 
*43,44<>* 450, 47*. 173-8. 
450. 40c. WJ. 1055. 
441*450, 4^5, 501-3, 
451.486.491 
45. t3;. IGA,*.#. 
451. 491, 49*. 49J. 
Ml 4J1*47«*49«,4#*094, 
45 4®® 48l, 485 484,488,494 
4jl 48*. 484, 485.489. m. 41**. 
l8i 483. 4-M, 489. 4<8»- 49J-* 
IS«- 486-3. 485-8. 490, 491-7 
441.443, 4fi»t ("it 4W* 468. 47*. 417 - «4 3C5, 

597= 548. 61c. 6*0, 656, 6jt>. 

3M, 
45, ?' Sj 
557-5M-^7,^1. 
5VJ. 594*601,(05. 
590-8, fioi-fi; (453-4. 
616, 4,(7. 623-7, 63*. 
594, r^>. 597 
ficS, 659, 984 
fl47, /"'M, 7‘». ->85, io^S 

649. "63, «Wi;, 674,676. 880, 883* 705. 
660, 66:, CM. 674, 677 tKJ8, 705. >di. 

I** I 
*J5< ^ ‘Woi *74. M(, 665. 

(Hi. -o 700. ;oi. 706-v. 
'■|6. 648. 649* 665. 6?4 676-80, 682-4* 
*45, Mo, Ms, (iWr, 674, 6;M(, 698, 705, 708, 

7»9' 
977,M7. 
MOj 074- Mo* M4, 706, 70;. 
645^74, f»79, Mi, MS. 709. 
64;, 648. 649, 674,681,683. **84- 
615, 6ai, 674. 708.709. 



PLATES DESCRIBED OR REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT 11 [9 

HAT*. 
LX XXVI 

LXXXVJI 

LXXXVItl. 
LXXX1X 

XV 
xcx 
xar 

xnn 

xav, 

xcv. 
3CCVL 

XCVH 
XCVUI 

Xi IX 
xnx.i 

c 
a. 

til 
nn 

av. 
<:v 

cvi. 
rm 

rvm. 
ax. 

PAGES. 

I9j. 194, I*>. i**. 45T I7J, CoS. 
0*, 

*94- ml, *J», 150, 444, 451, 59°. 59». 595"T* 
fat, 609, 6;s, B6i, 674- 685. 

311. **>. 47*, 5Wi £04, *01 
<>47-50, 664, 665, 68*-?, 05. 7ofr-8> 7*** 
MH*. *51. 663. fl‘. «**. 705, -<>Tr joo 
645. 6;0, 6ftl, (18f. fit)*), 70I-J. 787 .710. 
«H, Hi 
650,6$j, 665-7, >178, '*84, 687. 691*097- 

M jotj, 70. 7*0- 9»- , , 
64Q, 6 50, <i«4, 657, 660-2, 665. 68+, 0*6. 689, 

W»S* 6#t 69^70$. 
651.689,691. 

653,64)1,703. 
6:1,689,601. 
695. 
6.73. 651,655,690, 704 
651-4,6:;. 690, Sot, 6t*. 
466 640, 03,66:. 7Q4 
6**. 650, 654 657, 661-3, ?03-«Q- 

619.631,6jji 6M4 0'Ji «at ®£* 7“*‘ 
615, &», 611,64* 651. 66i, 6*5—7* Jojt W. 

7io» 9&J- 
650, 660-J, 664, iSai. ftW. 6S;. ^oo, 707 

654-7. 693, Ha- 
tc^-tL 04TU 694* 
U *. 4?i. 6^* h 6E-6, 7-m* ;^7, 7°9: T7-f "^5- 

X£$. 
658,664-6,708 

PLATE. PAGES. 
VX. 753, 7+6. ;5v. 70, T70, 771 773, 7*4 

LXT. ijji 77®' r7?- 7^+. ^'■3—*) 
t’XH. 950-3,4)64,967-70 

I'Xin. 947> 9S6-4, I)?:-*. 0t-4, 968-7*. "»J- 
I XIV t, . *15--8 /X-7i. 1015, 
CXV. 946-39, 937- 059. 04*. 04.<-O5l. 958-* <»l, 

967, i)6(l, 
t’XVJ, 94i-i, 95? 05*■ 433> 95V, 90-3.09i 079*076 

CXVIL 957, 040. 941. 95S, 1015. 
LXYlll. 958^9, g&jL 0J-4- 07* «oi5- 

f'XlX, 19a, 988-95, 
I XX. <>46, 4w, 946. V9J*<W5' 

*:xxi. 16:. 167, ioio 1*13-4. 
fXXIL ICIS, 10:. 

rxxnt, 3039 sn. 
(XXIV, 195 1*31, 1049. 
CXXV, 45* 1*48, 

CXXVT, 1*40 
CXXV1L 658, Hi, 07, 708, 1036, 1043-4 

CXXV! IL 358 
(XXIX. 10 j*. 
IXXX 173 

CXXXl 446,708. 
cxxxii. 146 

cxxxm. 446 
cxxxrv. +4V 
CXXXV 44V, 11 V “ 

cxxxvi. 446,44* 
S'XXXVIT. 444. +I&, +49- 

FLANS 

PlAK. 
I. 
1, 
3* 
4* 
5^ 
6. 

8. 

9 
I*. 
If. 
If- 

H* 

Jf. 
IS. 
19. 
10. 
11. 
13- 

3* 

*:■ 
a& 

39 
J* 

MOEiS- 

4j. 44r 4*- «***■ 

5- 
140. 14J- 
M*> M3- MI- 
*45 
t47* 
t«4. >65 
166. 1,1. 175. 
J&4. i85j *56- 

«6. 46o, 163, 

34J n '■ 345* «6i .149* 
J5°. 3S3« 37J' 
ifrwhp*m- 
460. 411, Ji4 11 5j 

4H ..j 
44J.445.+|6- 

441. 
4+1. 45,1,454. 
453, 
451.454? 455- 

5f‘ 589 sqq. 
591,615, 618 
610-11, 6u, 7*4- 
616. 
6ii, 6)8,636. 
6.15, <37. 
634- 

PlAS, PAGES, 
ll. 640,643,64+ 650,655,661-3,66? 
3*. 644,649.650 
JJ, 651,655-4.658. 
44. <.61-3.04- Wj- 
35- :ri.7'5 
j6, 7^753 

37- 751- 
38* 75°> .68. 771 77h- 
JO- 798, 7W< 8*9'®°*' 
40. 8iOj »u, S19 
+1. 813,819,8**. 
+1. 8[4.siJ 
43- 815,815 
44, 810,811,831,833. 

+5. 83', **3 
46. 864.863.S76- 
47 80 *qq. 
48. 868,871. 
40 87+ q. 
50. 887 *' 4. 
5*. 9*3 
;s. 909; 93* 
53. qpgn 5,6*° 
14. 9*4, 610- 935, 

916. 
56. 933-034- 
57. 9?W. (M4. 9+7- 
58. 034* 6+7 

5)9, 05+. 07 ^ 1ll'(- 

7»3 



FIGURES DESCRIBED OR REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT 

FlGUJlL PAC£5 
1 3 
J »3 
3 
4 11 

5 43 
6 *4 
7 *S 
8 IC 

9 *7 
ts »5. i« 
U *9,« 
« *8. 19 
*3 3 
14 *9 
*5 ** 
it 3J 
n 15 
(8 *$' ** 
n> 34 
so 
if 34 
:i jp$ 
43 ^5 n» iS 
=4 
2S «<s. 49, 33 
*6 3 

4? *s 
M 1)5, jfl 
i-i 34 
3° P 
3‘ 35 
.14 4) 
33 34 
34 34 

IS *5 
44 

37 43 
3* 44 
39 34 
40 43 
4T 43 
4* 4**44 
43 41 
44 45 
45 44 
46 44, <050 mj. 
47 49 
4* 47*48 
49 49 
;a 49 
5> 5* 
5* 5° 
53 5° 
54 <3 
55 *3 
5* 49 
57 5° 
5s 5* 
?9 5) 
6e 5* 
to 5) 
6? S3 

FUJOTW. PACO. 
53 
5* 

65 
66 

53 
59 

*7 59 
66 60 
69 6* 
7° ST 
71 57 
7) &4 

73 61 

74 6s 
73 6j 
7* 5* 
71 6t 
7« 73 
79 90 
80 76 
81 83 
to 
«3 «6 
8) 91 
8S 78 
m to. 83 
*7 85 
as 83 
&? 86 

87 
91 93 
9* 94 
93 >45’ 
H *43 

!■*' 
09 

97 147 
98 *4* 
W 14) 

[CO '44 
«0t N7* 
)« 144 n. to 
193 146 
IOJ *44* 
*°J 146 
I06 *59 
iot 1G6 
tea '7* 
tot) 166 
no iji 
in 164 
in 17J 
1*3 *7* 
114 *7* 
r,5 tji 
lift '73i M 
117 *73 i». 14 
11S ■73 
119 174 
i» 
191 
IH ill 
»»3 i8t, sSj 0 js 
114 tfo 

FIQt’HJt, 

**5 

I‘A«1S, 

17- 
n6 '7° 
l*7 t;8 
.sS l®7 
I JO *85 
J30 1*4 
1J) 4j 
*3* 4J 
*3.1 184, ito. 1H6,1S7 

i.M '87 
*35 tfl* 
tjl6 4* 
*37 144 
ijS 1 A;. J.'l# 

•39 187, 18S 
M* 
141 s 
14a ioS 
Ml jcJt 
114 jo8 

145 319 
«4f. «5 
47 **5 
148 ai? 

49 171 
150 **$ 
*5* US 

*u 4. 
*53 114 *H(j. 
*54 314 
*55 *14!^. 
156 *4 
*57 *4 «! ■ 
ij8 «5 ifj, 

±*G. J'17" *59 
160 16a 
l6t 160, j6t 

a&>t tOt 161 
ift* i(ii 

164 3^3 
*65 3*3 
166 *6j 
167 974 
lf*8 46S 
160 .'76 
*r« *63- *64 
*:* ibj 
171 

* 71 :r-n 
'74 998 
tTS 998 
176 371 

177 JS4 
48 486 

*19 3°® 
t8o 39» 
1 to 3*8 
tto 3*7 
'83 3*6 
184 330 
185 3J* 
186 330 

el Gjfr. 

mnutE. J-ACEJ. 
is? jig 
iS8 AM 
189 Mi 
*9* 343 ". J 
191 343 n, 3 
19* 34,1 f. * 
*03 344 n. * 
194 343 ft-4 
*05 344 tu s 
*9* .«« 
*07 345 
198 544 H * 
*90 W 
KD 344 n * 
JOT 144 rr, * 
*o> 3.« 
*°3 Wft 555 
304 344 a * 
»5 373 
xo6 354 
407 15b 
sod 356 
sog 35* 
*10 3S4 
Jti 3S4 
tu 383 
**3 374 
*'4 389 
45 J7» 
11A 3*5 
**7 IT* 
sti 308 
319 398 
SJO 393 
til 394 
313 400 
4*3 30* 

4*3 
£3 J 411 
2*6 359 
«7 433 

411 
«9 +M 
JJO 4.10 
*3* 430 
*3* 43c 
'll 4T* 
,J4 436 
*35 437 
'3* 43* 
a37 507 
*38 43* 
*19 435 
*4“ 436 
#41 445 
*4* 433 
*43 437 >458 
*44 438, 443 
*45 +3® 
J4*> 4JS 
*47 44* 
448 438. ,|45 



vicrfH 
*4<i 
JM 
*5* 
n* 
*53 
*M 
*5S 

*51 
*$& 
*S9 
3<K> 
■fil 
S6l 

**$ 
M 

*69 
*jg 
t;t 
*7* 
*n 
*74 
*75 
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665 387 
663 j»a 
651 389 

7*5,1*7 39* 
7*6 39* 
7*6 39* 

716. 7*7 393 

394 
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7® 

395 
39* 

7*4 397 
73* 19® 
71# m 
734 400 

J39 401 

7*7 4 or 
730 W 
750 404 

753 4^5 
JS4 406 
S30 407 

799 40^ 
77* 4°9 
7:6 4™ 
773 411 
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"i 414 

7^ 4*5 
7&9 4*6 
8*3 
Sji 4 rtf 
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S5* 439 
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m See Add, ct Carr. 
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884 483 948 
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385 48j 95*. 974 
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386 489 944 
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##4 49* 945 
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#84 493 977 
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89a i!»S 934 
Suo 49* 937 

s&> 497 W' 

386 49# 9J6 

889 499 946 

So® $00 95* 
Sn)3 59* w. 

894 5®* ui# 

SsSr-J9* 5®1 941 
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n* ivulcw WWwwf in the tmrwmplwn || Sanskrit omiother Inciiutia* wtl. . I I\-inn. Turk!, and Antac wunk dwdy 
ttiTWi nil ii ttot aimtmt.1 by 1 hf liiunutiwiid ('*fflsri ’ • vJ OrknwJiits in i«tJ4- Inl}lt'1 *«-• 1,11®"*1 ,,-l|lK's>B" lltfn'!1( ,u< 
ft 1 u ft-'mr* thi- - .riiPH'u . nl Itnv Ptwian or Arabic tltnients in liu:m or T" th iprlbng '-1' ’ 

in * imtfcit torn “I fhne* ttraipiin ,it ntaMi |„f Mnojnplncrf « br«b. »*«t • 

(lunrsc mime* and tcmn cgobinw to the Wade tptcitt oi tninslutto.un Us fl.jnpted in Proiiswir ^ It. Wlo* t Ham 
Ihttoamtn-; < s-.v*,i in \»f*ndl* .I.*Jtoit \\. Uhapcro has followed the system adopted by-hr I. kninjai^t «. 
Wluiv dLv-*c;ia»ticn J...HT oceumd in tinMcnplitm, the Jltoki* i* to 1* Taken <i* u 

The fc*tlccari<m «t which * Chirm* word fcs jswii m the unguul diameters u Indicated ini ihc link* by print wu tin 
number «| tin ^ in Italic*, I He i-i heavy typ* indicate the principal vassal w,lcrc ,ti(',Tn ,J " 

hurt l»ra flitfltttwil. 
Aki vaJJty rami*: hffitpric*! Etilpreu 

H41,; paUaj^ ul. 5i4fj : iriawi o\ oM 
£ulLivntijunf H47 : wituraHii^wrtr \*r 
TWft'TI Middle thus. and TSrlnt 
K47, ctmdiri'ms uf paring in. 84*: 
(mdiitits of iridic. 8jS : imporlnnwi'f, 
for Mifc imdc, 848. 

Atem-khfijVkill, dritd-up lagoon. c«i. 
AibSriini, Ids cniict »»f CiiiliU, 7. 
jilcxui'itr 1 iin Great, mntrh liirwvijh 

Satin , qe*. 
JUicbur Pxmtr. 856*1. : tmlt 

m. 8 eft. 
Aiuttf/Mr. Ji. Wdinili VhiMitm, ivlp 

aivTti h). *i*r <ss rn-: mt,',nK ,lf 
ruitt inscriptiinui, *>4^ 

uTluvisl depart (Udpart-tlnryd), 
idmiiml. ji> OmWIW* rrLrlj, 

\limUli Ifulnii. spring «rid of. 
;;8, :,l3; Tip vesti^o <4 ^miqatly. 
3X1 ; rtMlt* (rum 1*1 lJ-,«S*qil- 

Arvchoil, brotbei *>f Wii-fim , «■»») 
Tnrfiin und GhidO'hn, 5?$, kjllril ty 
dn Iimpjuitn, 5^- . , 

A#±n, itTuU-;i(Jmt«* (.f, eswbhshcd at 
Chinn-h», ArD. mo ; imaalrand to 
Kut'hB v,T> ^ j;«i te ^ 
GafriMnH ' five trim by Tibet*™, jyy. 

.tu tu. OiSiis : IjihC? linr W «t- 
sqq,; urinnit AW-t*ea, .47*. 

An-kti, Chine* «aaw KachA, $*7 ■ 
I'hitineitimmiTv to At4tulHii. 

ASUKBSOX, i’r 1 <■■ disrti^fkt «t, «» 
lJp-nnn anti Kan-ui, 955- 

Anjiijiw*. Hr, F H*> O.H-E, ■ wlj> 
jiivtft by, xiv ^irb t "»n inif«-»c 
figured silks, • *4" J4.1 • 
pii »ilka ln>m Awbift, tij;. “J3 
an -ftWLlleh fabric* ni Yinfrptm, ?s*; 
dh niuTtti pdintinpi ‘*1 (Mja^nwtr. 
„J4. ; on f-ouort **f Satan, 901. 
a to, iiJ6 soq-i <*5J 1 ni>1* ?n 
tiirie and later pottery ol Stviin ajiii 
ne^htxiunnc wto 957 ’ r)L‘ 

A. : nlL A Sarf*huh,i>bje. t> ln«n •»** 
A.K - Adotta fcOrSr 'bv- 
S U4«i, kma al Puaierior riii-jAife, at 

lack* Chb-ini. 574- 
d'HN'}<iMli tiinr*tafntni t't tfetli 1 ^hj, 

bu nted *t VAlItt, iT- 
.1 Lecritory, in llftsi Annois, 5C' 
A-shib-M, Turkish fieni'ml >d 1 b It 

l'ni.577' 
Ab-i-pirni, ho^in ui, Ho j. 
.Vj>4 Pnnjji nintn bramb ol Oxtu, 805 . 

v,»lkv ol ®7* i W>(e* Ji -idrnx !■>. 

li-ui ue liit) JTiTni. mum laiptil settb- 
St; .(nwdkmnHntid iTo.ite 

\hdni Site. IwAiiinafl J'f AlSroh, tui 
0iKki andbortfc, 5,56. 

AlKiuJnsalik, brtiltur nl AWtfrrahliu, 
piide, 74a. 74^- 
.. lit, Hrdin > C^irJr. ^ 

W|1|., n<b- b's rspen»‘nL'v oi 
K'liuk-'ach s:: ; ™ mtpra- 
tiam.319 , . 

npHUirr nl prutcctlun : 
IhuliUia Genres in, up iji. 'it M> 

i54> S(* Bmbih*, flpoM* 

Ati»-|kMi», IiilMi, 90- 
,VrhaJ, pa>‘ south nl Ufllnjjb, l“> ^ 

nuiim 7^1 
ActeJiik-huW** V* 
Acbttliife -kwUik * '^pine p\w* h»t 111 

a link, scfcSrw^ni^ fl^ 5A3j 
Adiiiitr po£*. _ . , 
Athtnv. H ruined tot in Ktsm-gflt 

ilelin- nicupAtitm dawn imtci 
indicatetl by chhi> nnd jwtier), f.V* ■ 

i>s objfi-tr fattttd r P°uen 1 

AfrMOli site, Alexander'i Nbniruuk, 
luicirnt l apital id Sujjilisuii, , 

Altto-sul Khta, «atb Ht^yor, vali.-dte 
w(n*dfr Viiiiqq,, a j 
IVT. it4. z18. 96e.yi3>J4i T-tJ m- 

adnttued to service n i Ind ian 
Survey btntrtmrnt, 980 

ajme, Irs <Kh<iuini 115, See L«*ils, 
111153, studs, Bit. 

cg£i* Undent enitifinkmenr), ,Vrr tones. 

Aghltlfe, old site Ixtwcrti Koth* *ru\ 
Hii“lnir, 7891 aid cnejnsurr. and 
JiuliaftinaniiiT comet try, 791. 

ajjriaihunil cufunics: i-H lima) J,(t , 

(Kara JthilA} tit - iTiilkflrh-ktil'EAfinn 
140 - (Kbaiu-klmioi 455 ■ 
553. raS: fbinesc, (Wei Ii; 77.S in 
riverine tracts, Aw ; mslalsitily pi ii«m 

itltiers ?*o. 
Aidin-hii]. sslt marsh, 719 
aittdHi hid! lit imm ffpil in kswtiiin 

Khiui. mint'd town ti/* 
Ak-kuL rflkfH 50. 
Ak-«hnbr iKiirh^X rirattsiifaillatiMtw 

1^9. 
Ak-^o, un^3 iind dbtrict: .CliBSW ««>- 

litcs of k ; tffkfttifih^twhrtirrn 

nr ; louir to llaim-hlMbii «i- . 
ttr KteJi gar, 838 sq„ 877*9- i ^ 
lost Srj. 

u-Jfr-ifu, ‘ wliilr water ", ilo"ii ton mrltmi; 
ftttm and in, 54. ift- St* fljf“ 

^ra- 4ii 
Ak-ttun, ruins m, ?■>' i reniaius uf Had 

rlhiit ¥aiu'tU4T>, 79*- 
Aii-titrk, KhoUu iiur, 
Ak tikm,antiques toni, 99 n. 5, 
Ak tikon-sluibi, ruined jHiSi '■W 

Kucha, floii- 
Akb, = Akhiir-t-RuMam.q v% 
jvkhtur*bi*ir» niins at, (15. 
Akhur, * manger fiir dreuUr rn 

rbtoio in flitter, «i). &ee al» Tbil- 
ilut-iikiir. . 

Akfiur-i'Rwbitn, ruined Me, 9+4 - pro 
historic and tarlj pullery remains. 

. li*t o(objcrts torn,959 
fi3£U vessels, to. o 1. (Sbtoi) 95c 

Uji, 9*11.9^®r 9*k>; ^7 
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scriptivc lirf of Antiques pfrerltlttl hy 
11. I, Harding, £«).', App. M «$* 
*qq. 

animals: itvlited i ruins or on silk, 23ft, 
; un rock .-aniTip (Sfabtdl), 

mriJninttn^ pubs -d, in S^toniiiu hjoJ 
C!J Lii"iii t txtUes. i_\&. :jj, Set tf&tt 
l^ratesqucsi, Hands, Jamica, lion*, mod 
krrsi fte, 

it* iky. 44J- 
;L]tllicmi'.?ii. bn/mre fLM l zoq 

inflmipOTnetrir omi>nj_ 
Kirghiz, £53 ftjfl ; itl Wakhan 

865 : |nSliuidmftn,S&i; in KWuVi.854, 
S8j j of Suyslds, SasmnU HiiikH, 9*5 

Amhmpurfu'tr}. SW Mr, T. A. joyre> 
App. t ,' Phyjfl^i -4 tli* 
PAmtr& unil Dxiu Tuish \ ot/i kqq. 

Amarus, on | Minted silk bsuimT, 472. 
Arabic didtairttn, *m bturw fr iKkt' 

Miii - i:6 : *m oiindiun ^n\ < Khuum), 
U7 iniGnpuon oil rock (DftrWt). 4(7. 

in Ghnrul valley, 881. 
\t&h> ddtxu flum■« 4+U. 7^s _n 
iiftljp^. £triidure (Gbtlghu -: 1 keiJiT> 

q-i r j (AttsK-fcrndnh) *,38; (ItiuTOfl- 
\&i|1 *135 AW itlii* vLudlmjf. 

urcbllBCtUTfi fr*. frilled rdkfh 635, 
iirdiitr*ver caned nogitkn, 502. 
ArhaU hpflttzfr stajiiei nf, (Ntin-kuu- 

512. 
Ark. I Is-lis . uljii r t . brfii.tjLthl hy Tokhta- 

Akhun m from TsU h ‘ enf Arkdik. 
Ifirngtryx, At.. 155 *q. 

irnnkL iiJvur, (Dard) 29, 
urtDDiii npnHhttnta.itl<m^ uE oil fractal. 

139. 
Akxi:. Dr T |.p on 1 Pbintal Slime Agr 

Ptrflery of lltMuui rf 953. 
A r pa-akin. branching bed of Yfirfciind 

river* $g, 
Attiifk Ilia mention cl Siiidnr 906, 
JlrmwdlrrtllK -! 

hmisze, (Durel) 29; (MjyuJ 146, (49 : 

[Urn-inn) 2*11 *1 lp 334, ^r7, 3% , 
lUme-4 4^-8; (KticbAj Sjj7 827, 
urmnjzuhic type ased 111 fUti period, 
224 374, 280. 290, S5^ $9*> 4*7 45*3 i 
thrt^-bl4tkd lype. r;c, 171 27-^ vi^r 
m* W* '/75 - teudx-J 346, 393. .123. 

i ron, 214, 421,6oS> ■:t3.7*4. 
>t'inr, Kt>. S-,’, it,'. J^5 :«7 74^; 

(Sfcttiii) tj;t-s, ^Ti¥ I’qu-S .il)(i 
dmdbutiun «f, 1089. 

lilTOH shall*: «r.K>Mr:n. T M Tfigb) 93,1)5, 

(ioii iao) *4^ *53, 
*57- m #77* **>; cans, 194. 40ir 
4J2 ; bamboo, 77a, jSj 

Alston Kagpn. UiTjur 1tmi= ol Kao 
ch'tuiii, ;,Sj, jS*. 

iirtuiih, rivajf of . 6S, 
Arari^iobiutHlitrMjiD^ klntigoj luixnc ol 

ruin, T. SLViii. t. 41^ 

Aptftdb-Killuij. *A 1 Sc:Vri: SLi‘L|i r:.“ 
OI4. 

AjAna, an CVltn ^ fLingj p^bied rdit ht 

3A1 on hlvKk-p^t*(K-|C*)p 484, 4-5 . 
&uMnva= piiiutiiig (Mji ti-ttO), 518 

AakHAb£dP licad-ipiartcri of trnns™ 
plan l^nTiiict, *96 

^fiiniiiiin, wi&di <anW by% jio. 
■Vja LllU. undcoi tTTT1lftEriL> II fr 64 a 

s-qq. : di.?:ri}miinti uj f rmcfcriiti-iz ; 
early phmd rrin^ of trnnt^ g * 3 rerrtu 
ifKilk^oti by 044 -fi, jirh- 
Ltiimry totnlxs in jjrnijp 1, 04= hcji|. : 
Agurptrf rand o;hiir ^cpulchrMj rfrpo^r^ 
in grrmpi t:-v, A|pK|q. i iniart and 
otUr luiriiil* itl |^mu(«# v+-s, M|if. ,* 
Ufs-vripliun -rf intnrt tprrtb ix. 66j sqq 

date >•[ hunnJ?. end id sixth tn 
midrllr ««£ ^fvfnth rrntury. Mift; 
rcptS-iimJ mb- riptimu dated, A*-, 
fijSa <-5^ ^rfij =i|<f. : dtttEd documenu. 
f>57 658 ^£4 ; {"hincde thnnnUT of 
btarhib. M18 m|. 

l.itnU, 1 rmlSjit-nErili uE fi&H *ij| 
rixTangularr eodewarti 643; pyrn 
TiHdul iLirnnli tnairkinji i^mla-idianiUra, 

i plaru- of, mj.x tios?, ^51, G$5f ^ 
iqq.P 067 t umtclwrnWrs wul mchet 
fir- offenupip f>4o., 651 0S3- ^(>7 : 
Mdrik li;ii shjl|^rd TOM, 
fool wttli aiiptriro^Ji^ sotum*. 6^0. 
Ah 1 ; ividl-p«nnTjnt:s rtcaflm.u rhesr of 
{Vienrf^tuiw, hAr ( rilk 
h^n^ingi m ™lf A451 659, 
A<kj. 

rufrtns miukF of wood with woodm 
15 AI! -, ; COVrred Wills >lltr-U fl| 
silk ur i^itton, t^’14, (kks, 1^9 ; poiitinn 
of ljodinp 0<rj. 664, <4mi : wMbe popets 
own!h- r packing, A53 : hmA support ml 
hx i liihion 1 

fchruudtPjf and dr«>- *A bode , &6q 
xq.i outer fhioud of cofTDEi or illls, 
445 3q . ^51,6^8, sq.p 663 f sjJJc 
dun Ltd |iAinivd nit ft liue- u\ Fu hit 
tits 11 Xii wu] fhP {fe{&«q.p ficS. fJtyr 
mg* of old rluthos used fur wrapping 

iw* t+9 iq-i 65a rq,, hCosij., 665 
, dudhr practice ut LLiu J+in, 131 ; 

peiLjcr mi dds of ahin?sf IwtpUtftflea, A^ur 
Adi, fK-Sj r?;^ 

t,n-> ptottet*^ hy fjtre-euvm of 
poJythmiui tilkP 64^ ^[4- ^$9. hOi, 
0p?5 ; 5 il vcf j jxuades plam) 0W eyes „ 
047 ,|.j ^jpfA5^].; mim or other 
tuUstUik^ plaijed ovLr vyv*tb$f ^70. 

bitil.il cuztolilk : 
wives burii'd in same tomb ai bus- 

Emntb, ' ^51, 63^ AdAP 
V jjtit ilin^. iJ pieces td wood h- ld 

fa lumqs n) dtid, 049n A59> A66h 669, 
ho-hfj iind Nibw^p 'd, n 

iwifutd, on wnll biiidngp AAo; <m 
roftta oivc.t. 6f*e. AAtt. 

niin1:, or lmitanfm tnctra^ phjreif in 
mwnh n( <^44 6|tf 64^ 
6cur o : luinA or inhftitnEca pbiLtrd 
with s.hc dead, 6;i- 

ohjr-1. :■ : '..1 cd with in the cuffin 

rtnirh-i ut toBvtU, A 
bh; ; model jL-irmrnu in juj^i 
661, fiAj: model* of weapons eif, 
6^3, 

prtndiitm of fur dmil; jkric*- 
t.il* for ram-in^ foiscl vessel^ 657. W14 ■ 
punted aepukhui] pottery and r.fmJiow 
VMMpderi Ok-i| fwiwlh, 645, K\7 

*j&| fuod1 *»T t|ie> fruit, *>n. 
fuftey [ktutn* 651 - *5J* A54. 

ohjt#rls [dural in tombs : modeb 
Id bflpfpii h49( 054 ; of fumi^ 
tmtr d ^iun.s 630. ^51 i'-oaj 
^4; rtibtnttirc fl&f*. 650. f^r j 
|niinH'-i wr,HwJcn pc^ A50 

dEtanbm?K of ih« ilr^d : ciuy or 
uuuden figum^j of mm and »amcn, 

fKl, 653, 060: uf bot-o HVllI 
ndrfnp b52* ^53, U57, Wjj ■ uf -srciricjib. 
Ckt^. l54^, A34 . dun.Ji Eb[unnrx of mm, 
fi'io. 0t^4 itmu (il.jii f^a 

dumorij in cUy> r#49# *52, nsj, 
: din k - w^kkIlii’ (*45. r«47P 6S4 

Iciitdts ol A*iRni ^'JitjinTi d with 
Ijiudun and Oa'acll luiip. 
o; j ; ibunduu d fignrra iilks, f 
origin of jihiin ialt imtlerirtU , 
pciFet lnuttn- dafiiniki 
anti deenrftini guta^s. A^3 : printed 
;iml ‘ nmto 1 ilyrd olk>, 07 4 ; Stoinkn 
and WrjctcfTf imports§j$aq.; WciUrn 
driiKiK ImiLii^ij 1 n ttufL,, 
tyj; Smo^uiimiui patirma. A77 ; 
Odmse nmi Sffiinnpin moliU blmdedj 
^?8; dwipi diitimtivdy ChErn^e, 
A7S ; f httleAc design of quBjb-arclLnie 
Ayk Ayft ; LTtHM^c fluml t-r ifi ommiMi 
fattiom, 679, 

Lbl, of Amiqm^ Irom, t.jto <u|q. ; 
OuDete &cj>ukhrul uaenptlorts from* 
4*3**14 1 ^nq- ; r«ITi5 Etotti «j93 
«). 

Ajiiti'ArtitHh <uaAi^( 68. 
julromimiful cnmtdfftlioiti, on |Bunted 

dlk hingiflg ^\4tftnA)p ;t?7 

Athems (?) ain ^uIh (Khoun), zio, ijjb 

Aitk-t^u^rn hicnlity on Etsin^ul, 507. 
Atisb-luuladij cir Atish'giili, mtnrtl =jit an 

c' tan, 027 Mf. ; - vidrnnf ui /onil.- • 
trittu w^r-lup, 0-"^; am 1.(saiav .-f, 
pissed by perttrry, ->28 ■ pottery lo. 
irnm 930. 

Aihitik, vifU^r 335. 
AvuJolui&ira^ 11 ci block-print, (K K e 

4?i; on ^Hiinted punch (RnoMltJ 

Avista oj SittAnBqo6^[L|.: h-tw- 
thm off Kl. f TiAu//^&T 933, Stitli- 
nvtrv mentaonctl m, 024.1133, 

anm'fl=, in Oxin 889. 

Ayjk turn, wauh-towi r on nmd m 
Korla, 771. 

Ayfiij, Ei Minder ul Stuig-fiiUT, 897. 

AyubMMU 74,76 
A/MEu 114uiUk, 1 plingf 7^9 *q. 
Milm f'flwin, X’iya hunter, 143. 
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AsJj (^idc Ervm Meiub-t&h. *3, 
i|i,,,}i Fiitwto, jjmilr' tfp Tongttc-ltfkh, 

fclb, 

U - Fori fi^iu-aritlinirih, object) tram, 

MI, 
U.-i-A ilutj ■»• Ah(lito. portly fn, 

tnifti, 
JL Kny. = n&di-Kuyijraiii, f| v, 
B&hit 7.iArann lliapttfwm. :t. 
Uturchii fijturr, ol Geitdlitoi tyfl*1- >m 

Imu-'utUiV^SSel. 98, 191 
ILijAkli.hilii. urinutKiiii) of *7-' 
llAHTs i'EJwiti.t., Sir U F tir, vjm.-’ I- 

mmi ’il »belli \p[kl>tOT9 
pre veiling wind in 

Sfrtjln.iiiS.u4'). 
llarir BapJnjddln Khta, rj,»■ 
Hailmririin Klifln, Khniiin tisdri ml At- 

,jLi; ^3. mlk'f.tnl by. til 

mq.t 1 i-rj, sq-|., tori • fcrfp ndwltrkl hy, 

&l*. 
Ol ilTMIH'f. 4*A, 

jiuf.fiji dujwuljui, 'lhe b«t ", nimcri (on 
i>n Ettin-yol -u* , 

lUi twin, *30*111. ; rtBtjntnwortitjn 

trJlh Ak-flW. *54- *J5 « X 

Kai. vilLqft <N "f Kariik Stf 1 
impitcd solely by Ffwig mxirf J34 J 
ivtiio fmro,S.14 . 1 liiiw« furii 
in* miitii. 554 a 4 

ftil. = flttluooitr, <|.v, 
]l4lrtttBSM\ rile n«-ftr Ikin'nb.. duetts 

Irmfi, i.p ijf Mph - MSS -10l8‘,0*ft 
lullin' bin's in fnstw ft., <33- 
Hm.'ui *. Mr it .‘'C jj»mc-ir«|i.*ms- 
]tatfitlS levies, 9*5. >1 HSloch. 
bdiuieti 1 ■ ,b». (NiyiO «■-17. M9i ‘5* ► 

CJ'<a;ln 11k afciOJ 813, ff** ; (MfljnlMU 
000 

Immlttnff 0. ssiIl.a.Miu- 
IwmlMv orattin*. fM. Ol. <kw»-ch«nfi) 

«0«. -wi: : tedraique n! $07 
fburtruri. viltogr. o®0- 
Ibtui-i-Skrtin. iWmomi tKirtMue- riJP > 

rlMVlfUt’tfoO of. , 
Urtiij-ii'i. (slw, (i<ii«T2irt 4$9j 9*3 5®I 
tfam, pato-3.4* _, . .1 
Harm, iiuidi- frtim Ucshtniti tu Maril 

Haiku! iulfcy,rich srilalniuto -md tu«ria 
(4 fr Oilotw m. 337 > 

si-livtaplutal i«njtton of 537. \ 
,,J n mister dimiiu-- 53®' oi 
11 r< ■ htW t*gh, 5f- 

hitluriuk! rab of Biultii] Dtisui. 53^ > 

K«4irmfilw*l l'|1,lnc>a"n W,V'1 1 ,ml: 
;.lS: iiutOfir*) r.ibimm *ith ^ 
fn ■ • sag i.qq- " up*'1 h>' 1,1 
««}? ^T f^rt Of th&9 - Wt*WV 

H5*SH-»r«ill.prtW.-3fJ u 
tiupint by Upturn in inwbtvul limes. 
5,1^ - mtiikm :m|K'T‘iaWiLc 549- 

. ..to, Pf«- 53f:., . . 
Uuky. cultivoWit by m r.mimi ■ 

ynllty jl[ lilnUWtfl HjCW If*-' t ■ 7>,y 

II 

Fi.vrmtt, ltr. l„ fj., hdp ol. xvi. 
twiwr*. i» StsiAn, 03r , 

uj, L.ir ikx^fcLilhL! jI lift:. Tj^I - 
aimiacd HRrmulty, 931. 

Ikntfliig lirrr ami valley, itntiuat 'liEH- 

iiiltin* v(i *54 «l- 
LtijttmiU fijonta, cut •■tit of snlii] < 

(Vlibhote) 713, -4A. 
Ilih^ntiilwi. m*>, A5S. 
|tilk|i-K''Virauil rile stutnluii.ir tin uni 

vuJktiim. 1W>: oixupieri in earij 
Tang tinio. inidtirJi-rt 10 protect 
ouut Iriim S„ i*t ruined SiB|kt. 1 At 
| riuti-iti MSS. nt’il 0IL1T liiids. tf'7. iti-'i. 

1D44. 
Baib-InmBii, ontiqm* ir-mt. v> »■ 5- 
tttikel*. of Ktn«r (L'lfl-Iim) -45* ^7 - 

i VOiini M4 , of cane. fAMnnii.' '"15 

<*h v*r?> 
fjuiktt’imrk ir-.. «93. 4oj, 3'klr J1.1 

vtr.iinrr, (Lvu-bin) -.43. 740: truv' 
ciwuriny uitrina, fl/rti-lmif 735. 74*’ 

htiaketwrirk, tethniqut of iitAij, I. 447 , 

(ante) 709. , , 
llutre v-ffitl* vftOlty. 540: route rolfowni 

Fk-ikwea to fkirof. 41. 
Ikiyni bugih', Icaull nf Kok-ulltfula, *,?r‘ 
Hiiili-tiJiriil, uaeient iib. ft- 
| mail* • mine, fn., (Ktwlufj) *Ui 11^1 

Hi; (KJum»*ktintO) 441 * 4^1 
iKliitionf no. nr: itmu bmt sij. 
2-ij. (KuiihAl Si;, -14>>; hmts, 
fr-^-uk) 033 : btuoae, (Kiwtas) m ; 
1 jmirliuo. <lurfl) jo. (KhntuO ««, 
, kVivvi 14ft; (Ltui-tan) 
?;S, tu ; , ryilfll, (KfiMJin 1 ■ ■ ■'■, '-'7 - 
[UnLi-j-tsanf l»-i , • Ku.-ha.l S27 , 
{lurch ju. (Khotna) no. ru^qq,. 
in s.(. latuy.; 14* ; 
iiuil Iipsq- »Wi alJ- 
411. 27*. iSt, 2$9, ago. ,5,01 104: 
{l.imri, 410 (Klutm-UlMKiJ .13c, 5=- ; 
iToyiib) 6=7 1 {Antoni r>4?i ™’- ';S| 
;of»r 710 ; (yjllfVMl 7j*> {Kui tiill, 

m. *t3, ; fwk- 
iI^.ti Lui) 3*5, itiy; lapis*}.wuh.(Mur- 

iibilmhr) 7®7; pwt*. 
(Kbiit»n> to», n«. *M- U7. 
(Nival t4«. {Loti 3nnJ 191; 
niu: pebbte (paret) S9 otwsll. {Kbit- 
|.an) no, ru ; tlOtit. (M. Dftbi ■)* ■ 
<Kh>to«> no iMi i;|,J ,J7: 
(Llaniiiko), 133; (SlutAn) 951, 9*>4. 

Jcf ontiivir terlinii|Ue 9bW, 1 ICf 
U. a 1, mmmlurr tenn-*:<:>U.t. (KhuMnt 1-’ 
Keilnnlart lottn. fTurinnt 04? 

on ombroidi-Twl elnrii 

- &. Ibmgnl duel ol Ettin visit 

tu riuii('itf,4.l.!‘ _ 
JJitJfi-Uirn.* the lonely toww1 < 

cm 1 uixiun ol noiflcT ii9 ,l- ?■ 
M. l'iirkhij Irnn fur MWr *■ * 
iki^ian Missi>m ul kiiinibuu tirlji wo- 

iteteil l>y( 5>o- 
llfbtagli. lti.ll rtUiKr. 75 n* 2- 

1 fij 

ik-lu-daivAn jtiia. 5315 n. S. 
Ucx-. M E.. ‘ S\iL^ *'\\ tt 

tniuiv- in Soffrtuin \ App, U. mii, t 

i k iTOtwfl ky, il,, tux.plncatk^i i K LirJuj. 
&iQr 

fkrlni. Etlinogtapilic Mrn^unt* ny, 
1 Thi* TurkJ 

mmt -j( iVi-i'Tnjjj. 555 
l^i~> it hit is ue mmi mxiijG 
B^tirMrii^bdkAp fwiss -jIj *j? 

7*. 
tJjYHEftil kalutei nr 

_S2i S4-1. ■ cw.itfln rr>mt through, 1 s: ■ ■'i 
in HiiB timfis, 331 j twtxi - I i4il 
i-irkr 335, tmlianlujirni. -du! 
1 aimi, ihlrl cut nil (?). ,?25 : ’U^.n 
ViXCtJitronp- »nrnv-f 
litotfitf 1*1 tlit vdky. 5*4 r 
kimnL^t V^ubrs iarwyt \ »iw 
U111 ttf lifvch, ja*T Psti^ht nf ■ 
mdimk takrii a> «bitum J-siriE i ^J‘- 
iLrfiiititil tlejmsm yi v(tUt?y laMrilc 
KunDkijHick .3*6; [Miti nf 

ireii <■! lip b#rin/3^ 
uW lit-' UitTitie bA&w li. m4, 

- jt , cmiflCi’tisJ Witli tkc Su-to-1n>, 
31^ 3J3 ; iiumys «|| l^i^in, 377 ti^1' 
i}i reru n l ftiuiklStitt, r 

vJ^p?r. j;;i p ^niird rowA or ’Mcb.m 
: tTufir foimfiunif 

ansi smr’h nrnrtil »i,r 3a9. 
^ *5. i ^ftii'rl 5xii bflixtjci: Lo S. IjtT wWjei 
|>V4n 4inil g!i-1iJ-tin< Jli S 1 * • S F.. ’A.^ii 
ffttjpHjJiHffr fromprobt : "■ 
Jt3. 554, nil"!,it EU&Luri: deli veil 
Ituih the Su-lo-iiL'. 3:13 : Aob«iinl dsirirt- 

1 robin# »tweP£r n! slm*, 3.(6. 
Hr/ t'tl ,'rkflk ■[-. 
Ik'tiAiik riirLies (il: previous fxr,tv*r 

tltuu nt( 633; first visit to. oji; 

irMn^mcrtti krr ^WtUsu 
lrr>« Uta. *>2% i frt-Moe« set up at New 
Drltii, 6*4 ; ubftct* Irinu, Oj7 i 
Kurlican MS. fr., toai, 

Hlimin-sliib. Ifhatin-vntvflii. m AIIk- 
xunf, derivation and Dieaning of, o. 

iihuinitfvirJa-"i»ui/‘l, ffeslme> 19s 

fflWllfet." Zifent ol; ruined OitijUuB5* 
yjfi, 

tiidi:fll ‘ KAnr • ftiir,-, „I S*»- 
Hilm-li, rniliinry levies fr>,m ftiluchiitruv 

nliysical mtliiopoloyy of. "IT 
rtisv'-v Mr f-Hinu.-e help o mb'red 

in.w’i. svm. *m'|-4U8 [uimme hoir, 

655 »q- 
Inrrli h.irii, Saiwkvit tn.xntj - , r 1 j 5: - vii, 

liirdi tre«, {Durfcflt) 45; (Ki/it tukui). 
se.1 (ROithto) m i (KhuiRlh eallnyl 

9V>- . 
biivit. li^ure* «» 

id;, iso : bra 
nn 

(*ni, jfio 
b»), ii7 s«l(V 

7E 

um-cottii, iKIioian) 
r, (Kucbft) da*: (Sis 
willrtt tnpc'try, (Lou- 
nn feured *ilb 111’^- 
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: ilrawmgok in Chinee (ust, 
1/11 Irrhl:^ aril], iKhnlaft) |3i| „ 

hi > 1 ut 10 tlI rr b. rJ 'i i iru fc 1 ft fd r ft£ J. 

UTA-vmiiia-ni jiv-.ifLjmrm m block-print 

m 

liWt-fffiiiUd pithm* mul m 
pctprr fravts, j khara ktiiiu.0 430^ 451, 

*?. >';■ ■<■■> «i<r ■ W> ;■»*. 
54*- l,Tu*V(lii| frJt , lillirfukH'-i; i 

iwden bunrif {Kldn-gulj 461, *04. 
hkk-primini, i^rbmique nf, 597 

Ih-ajm IwsuK lurmilif lnh«iJ of 1 mmtt 
pic knit. 1 Khipiuri) L j 14 ; watted In 

I inured ii!fcp (Auitrui > (qft, *49* 07 a. 
Jlodhi-lrttf, ixv binds pink 4H4 
nodipi£altvm> l>nuJf nf; tlu .’LXi iritrla, 

(KhoUm 117 j (Domolco) 1 y : (HMn) 

174. f TH- J7<*;rifl|ife:^i3P Ssj; 1-—■. 
IIL!.. li J9I r111 1 ,*/. t (31 urtuk 1.1 ±0, 641 

fima^-ourt relief, (iklu waste), 434 
frprr- 7 o|h minding : cm painicd 

tune], (DhjhioIlup 154 j (Khoumi 1*54 

on painicd iilk (Kkua-kliot'q, 471, 
4%, 49*7 >Uic nr Mir!. (Tttyuk) rtp. 

ipra ufp leuitcd . in frtiCM, liinln- 

mitcl, 137 i Hnctu rittd fMa-ti-safi) 

517 
Ptuvr* of, by ildc <4 ftmls thu 

unapt, (Ma-ti 
EHr.irh-kol, Ink*, 71. 
UphVkdl. 1-11 l liytiat rtfruiiiu*!, 14 
liokhijn. visit la. . 

Um*' ohjd-r-i [isn?, (Llv) jfiy* at*) : 

(I *-S-J 755 “4*- 
onuirniiitd l Lit J jj-.Miin pi„ 4, 

U/ncs: hiinuin Its or (RfffrAo) 17a Are 
hurnil-^fouiiihp A.v, 

tiook Ulusumium . nuiiiiii-urt bloeiu 
rcpit-amiing ISudiliinE imerted in k_tr, 
451. 

] 1.; 1 J-=n linLt, load it} , vernal foil fit £44 
taunitariti, oauimL ifeCtvi mart im- 

Jlonunl; |±nm w.tret r,i ■! , Rp, 
Lm ® i m-adc n ,iSI Tilgh’p 9^ 44. 

Iw r v. I rx rc A M v deci^dL-crs fciwUi * ll lI 
ikttxrmenU, ^rrii. 

tkilmii ^n|‘t : nil ila", SlityuiF tKIhira. 
kbfiH0)44j; ■ -n liiy tAtrfKi, (Klhiru 

5« . (ToyidfJ ^76 ■ fTfl fr^f/t 
j (tcpyuk i -r»Mh ^r; 

on loavta. {SCutht h'uitg) ^9; ■ on jsuf/tfr 
fM Tigh) yj; (AstinAj : fy^ 

Itbiitu1 7141 wilbfDliWlltn) 1^4 , ■□) 
Icm-rntiu v«Mi, iKluiiaifc) 10^j . oil 

jujriek, i.khfiiiuij 10:/; on 

wr.^Wn ttlJcU, ^kmvkaj ijj ; 
<Kli«tnni 1055. 

MSS-. iKwinic-kdt) laS^q;. inli: 
1 K^yiiT;..d‘- boj ffituir Ko^tmiul) ,'c:; 
lUM imjs; „ jkJ>E ' ;ii 1016 
^qq.. i^a6 Rqq. 5 I’KuchAi joag aq. 

iT jwa ill. Gapia , 16? , ntrviTv/iTjs; 
nknlihj- Crrkt.tii| Adiifi, 194. 

bru^ vhjficu ; bucklti, (KfiulMJiJ ill; 

dwe; {Toytak) f frrmlef (Toynk) 
; fninnoB (fcuuLi.(ibWi4i!i 5^ Goi. 

HfeET^otJfEti^Ej |.It.| M^rreuj Wf’ 

1 i-nrjfJwx 5E4, 
!:r ir k, moultiinl \rk oL. rK:suj *sqi. Imx> ■ 

wiih frci pcitttm sn naiuf, H\u\ 550 

® >rii:Lv, -nn-ri riti!» mr^J si n- \ nr n 1 > uf, 

(Kqyuiniil; |i-4 r l Dibk'KpivuuidIp 166; ( 
CMfenn} [74: (Lime*) 345* 3M. 

Jtftj m* 47j. ,^7p »?> 3®5i 
RIt 4«*i 407, 410, 411 j I'Euin- 

p4) 430 ^3* 43^^ 44?, 4$*\ 
jTtirfSjiJ 6 i3j 6*4 ; (Vir tcbnla) ; 1A ; 

(Vrn^p'iUE ! 75*14., l KorU mule! 
771 77j, ;jstq - (Korla tci 

KurM) 7^. 791, 79^sq, f S07 1 
(Vitnw'hiJu S67 ; 
Sfi; iCIeaLj kuli) 003; (CUul-ha- 

rjo>p 922 : l^iushrEslon) 03* ; 
(AlTsh-bitlaSrj 939 , (Zihidin) 

W4 ■ ''MEl-i-Knamal^iJ:. 935? 
(llsiTpi Akluin) 937; fAklmr-i filiis- 

t«I\) <545, 940 ■ (Kiildt-B-ihnrlj 9^S, 
949 j ilftiui 973 *HH* 

nmaiaminaii t,>n Tun- 

rmang Uimv>. 345, 
Urgf- miihfried brinks dal#* tiwil 

Inr Irtikldiiuf cTimnn,, ijt. 

u*t uf rsimw in sun dncil brjck^, 

(S»!*n} ^73 
yrpok hml kucripi irras un duU'U, 

iAiui) ri.47 643,6K4. ^3- 
briEip, Nrpt.n^r .5>/r or UiEgif. rim, *1 

Gujiip, 4J. 
Jiriijjli Mustiim, ftc<,*iTimodttitni und 

lU^ftiaiii t oHenicE nl, &\ \ 

h4in>i o:i-L. objet t* foond 
(TJulilj jo : (Klioluji) 10S. icip 1 s 
kio, n;„ :n tjO ; |J^)nii>ko? 13-1 sq. ; 
«.Nip“ 14* ; (LutU-bii ote^.i i^> -9., 
i9vi to;. IN. ?3Qr jjor J4W 
€cj- sM*. 2NiS, 274, ; (Kbjim-kb»iEji 

4fi3 W| . JM sq. : (Amina* by? iq. j 
1'VIrfdek-ilmlir^ 7^^ h. fKu. Jl& 
*iicJ4> : fSrvifin 
9(ll, 9$5p f|7 j 

uni I icuduJi ostsouitnl. (U-o -W j 

100 e f 10A, (LmitJ* i.) 420: iuu of 

hftlimrt i*)i iK lull no I 12 j. futrk- 
ax^' V?K (Lm-buiM9c ; UuuylM. {Uni- 
Issri) i«4t‘; Ltll, (Kdd u/i'allip> 50;, . - 

^4 jcwd.fUin (un) jyO, 20& - Ixdt. 

(Lmi Lir. 744, 747} Ifcovts, (Khotiini 

i‘Mi (Ifirfdtk-ihinltr; 11 a ; boaj. 
(Ving-n rinl 75^, : brooch «rt- 
riiiisc <Lr«njdiin/ 1% . W-tlti, fKh> 
tan), ni . bucklet. (5J, Td^U} 45, 
(Khomn p 114 %qh : n^'Ornko} 1-y : 

135 ; (Hip) 14^ 143 ; 
iLott-liiii iita) lig.ia). 3X4, 445, 449, 
744, 74? ; ( Ving-piin) 7)0, l«4 ; 
^KuvJ.iU S14 ; (Khouio) 114 - 
(Lt.u-bjl Slim I 4 JO, 24 s 44^ T talllpiiu. 
(Kao chang) 59^ 60 a: p 60a: ait 
WE {Kh>tnni m : iKipkr^ l l Um- 
I JUi} Ip,p 3f*o 4 i Kiittm Unit*’,! 5*1 
(Kite!..V| :-:j ,. $2$ : < i L .p, ikllan 
kl^nto) 464 ; dip* (Ymg-pW' 7^4: 

rnokini2“ p4||.’jr I Kiin-rh U11L: ' 593, 

605 ; j u lx , fKlii n*in 1 111 ; 11 j ^ r, 
LL.Q.i 744, 747 : discs, fKJiuiiim. nx; 
(Ktuiu-kluiro) q;oc i (Lou-binj 744, 
: j : onr-ptrJt, (lou-bn) $ 96* sot; for^ 
rulr-- [JkimokEj ?ihrt) 134 ; (Um-ltui) 
16S1 hinge, lKFioInn] r^t : (Nip) 

14M: hook* (Uni kn) 345. j-pH 7 pu%c 
Ipes, (L-oi-kmi 385, 7S9 * kniL-lip (?), 
(SliiElfh i 951 k 961 . loops p (Kar-i-kii6p> 
597 ■ mactdiL-ini (K^ini-kh^ja) >95. 
597 i miniiiUiiT ^itw-jtigp (Kbrvtwi) 
99, ux; mifintip (Kbuttui) 07; 
(Ijio-kn slits) 307. a 11( aiy sqq„ J45,. 
34^. 46*. ; (Tuudjoam) 433 j 
(Kiiara^khMop 456 ; (KA^clVsiiig) 595 
*4.^598 : ndli^Lmidon) 199 ; rver^llV, 
Lotl-Wi 430 : nozzle. (Limr;<> 43! J 

loiianuflilsp (KhOtmi) in ■ {KudiiVi 

AjB ; fwjodani, (Kara kl59; ; 

(A ing-p'iinj 764 ! pirk-aKt;^ rainiatune 

(Kbnupn) 991 n;; pinfc (Loi^-Wi 
3oi pbtdi, (KJu’tmi) 114, 117; 

iKnyunudt IP#; (Lxi-fim) iSo. 192, 
307, -i- 27^1; (Aitdnal *66, ;oo j 
(Yit^-p'wi) 7^4 ; (KurJia i Sa_| 7 rin^ 
(JjOei-Iro sitci) ;i 7, 219. :ai 5 i;h , 
e £h>m kho;o) 164 ; (Kudti) .^34 H 

riielp aj£; rivei- 
phiif, iLuu kLij 1 204 ; iniJ.(xViyn) ex* . 
Sii-nK jiTiHJiiqnt. (Utujrh-3 j unit) tjj ; 

diL-1, |r, *d, (Liniti) 4=7 ; r Kini- 

dVjiO^i 594, 605 ; rq-s^Tn' 
hniidtpSp (KLuiua) 114 : (K^iEYiri 

i3ji 134: (Khftwfk) 13^ ^limip- 
diiijwd nhj^.i, (Loo-bm ZZ2 . vsr.Lp 

clip, (Lou-Lei.I aeq : firap i-fnl, (Liolp 

-s *6 ■ - - f 1 q 1 u.i| >5 ki 1 i E - Yu n 324 ; 
tudj.„ (Khuun timf 1*4, 115. **6- 

{Lmu Ion iites) 179, 4i:r an. 224 r 
(Ujiii!>p jSjr 4=1 : (Kuch Vp 824* -<26 ; 
iflb (w cr) ji6| 530 h lobe, 
jXau fftd) 734. -40 ; tnmirir (Lrn*- 
ht\j 171 ; vasfl-sfiflptij nijjciq, 
^tujojJsai|)9» f fru%htk ( kaoch‘a n^) 
504, 598; wirr, (Ijiy-lan ds?s. 1^. 
aa?. aj.i; (Kuclik) 827 : hire hoopsp 
(Spi*l*l) 9^ r iidrfriofPp^L/u-biii} 221 ; 
w ire rinft (Linu*> 4*0. 

iirr (dso .arrow Ih^lU, riii^a, 
Ar. 

bo^n^1 li^UTint1* of TV?dbf*fitt^, (Kom- 
khftjilj eoB 

ljTi«riKt siuiu^ of .-Vrtmu, (Niin kou- 

Inon^i- <!^turtU,1 1 Ailiiiiik-k*t4 ,p 465, 
inoiWe rtlit! work ; lim hcndh (Kudiljl 

^*4, mirror^, d.nq.]u:i. iitesp, 245, 
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t bit* th W* i;.h w *prffes kmiw a lu 

I j.j|iUk“ ^ SbAr-liuk&h. ,M7 s l^lrin^ 
tilnw of * ,im\ur< to-duy, J4® fUdirr 
rd hi <‘lin»rn id * i« Hte; -d*- 

munhld NWr Ucailifinl with Ebing-lm: 
Ltbp ik Wwierti Sail Ukc &i Sh*v 

fJiWMitfVi "Tk tav^ d «!.< I k'u- 
^hd IkfldSiiurevUitt-il, 357 = citmese 
US. rt'Lb purrlJUicd. 15*! 

h> UiKiluhi 

Ih-jiUv of maml ^ i 

iips-riiii.ui 11I liui^iiiEi \< Ailcmy lo,/n 
■ windmill (Sitflnt- rummi^ -d, 

□■I®. 
{ h \» «a( ‘ tl 1 k<:<5 Rs'-rt • » 1 W8 

iiirv.-iiirVr tdit.’Lditid witiTi 

ilaiyii $4®* 
Ot'tb tttt sLiiiuFi m t *tw Wmtivry, 

pps4na Itraiwin w(, 
< ;,■ (;: Wii'tc'uajf * taunt iflrSftnjslm***. 

iSK 
OiiV./hi.m? ane AuimU.^i. 

I' | ihiNilbIndm* d I u rt s 
t lJknrnk, kind nl uentb in Knmk-iagfiji 

0j6 i «*«Tc tkoiHfli- 

alliU, irniiun 1« 4 : 

7; iU^ol.UyAtk:rauT-r;n“^w' 

nert -it vjiUi-JI. V; r0fl lH tf 

QiDjiJik. vdliLi .15. 

OuEImji 30. 
ilam^fuin vjllf y, fti. 

Him Ann-L, sm 
0|Jp^ cAfiin^; ItK^ility mentioned in T'jun? 

Annid', j/j 
r innun lain, in Hm 

Ihtn itfJd, 
Cht rt €th ch' ire# pp iptinc jga. 

r. &xpt r^uH distrii t uf f >451 ^rj 
j«; idrtilifird nir[i iVising, 555 - 

■ik^nnr fumi Kuip-di'nn^ 

Chin ^ lb*g. tk‘ Ucnmtmn *rf tk 
■ mldrit Sim! . in TflUW itin«3Uy* 
5^4 , f,^i» /mg in Wane V«H*V 

lUnumrv, n *. 

Ojin Jcv Unimi, mtuttonvii tii T'anj 

-Vtinjiiij 545. 
FIiWm. utMiSj. > ui Pti Alim fli^tTL, fu- 

vbdtnj. 40G, st.i r WWW^i mlttvn- 
tinn. ,i«i. 

rhifH:Af ivdiiimkl ration #md <iutaai£ m 
turlAn, 4ixtli and seventh c«ntar»e*j 

: maiUds ol dealing with yui 

Jivc»5fcn » 
<"hinr-i* Jit 

^ 1 vlv oJ ^Ftieniflllun in thin times> 
uctiuraie olwemuinn iA tuiliirt, 

jjti, 140; influefire ipf, in Jtomcti «UtT 

i|6P in M-^tibr Tmjjs pAmtidpjp *55 
j 

(rcu:n pfliotin£>» u^nwm oi 
hridopd on Ltvuie 1 
-ibjeetii slKiwin^ Dunesc style* (K1m> 

Ud) lOOi 130. 1-5. UJ, 
fhiniiw durai'iarnr in iwa dL^:r 

(Ti^yiik) 632 : hetiUftk dw,': (KurA- 
idi-Onu (to-2 : hrciruo mipT«Tv : E oiidiuiP 
?ri itj; Intiniftr vewk (iJunaofa-dj 

tiV: (KMutui) ns. it:; lu^Tcd 

tftbM. (KJwr*-tdwto) 44* > 4*3? lcud 
lUit. (Khoian) tjp; "n U*>- 
ifaM) f«>; •, in iHift-flluto bu«!>, 

(Litne-Utt, *m; .m poUtry,(Klwn»- 

UiuIli) 4tu. 4O6 : on 'i[lsss (Uiw-bmi 

;_jfh V| . 1045 sq. ■ ■ Kis«ra 
47:11,: "01 . uii slum-. 

Aturiuk) ; "ii stucco slnl'r [!«>• 
tcuk<i) 17.1 : «n luin^try *bot (AstfliH** 

(jiff* ^01. 
luiwUarj- Urcmjtf: imfrurs. fl.tm- 

I.1H1 :, :.|8 . iKnr.vfclif'jft' ty% . 
on wak. (K^-UtO}«) 504. 
iKocMi s-’i «afl. ^9: «* *«“£ 
(IliUli KuvUTJUil) 167, iWl: <Lou'l*m 

i\}: on Vfiwcknrtirli. tLimcsH^*- 
Oomn documitttJ -m ^'pi frum 

7jn 4in) UflWrJI'- ™* ;,‘5.'J4}> 

w(*. JS^JS'. #5*» 374- ,i?7: »*; #**♦ 
MT-J. JOO. 401 4^7.415*4**14^ ■ 

dau-J duc.nmcitti» «*} me tu a. o. 

47), 340, 345 A4&i 15°^ J^» W^f 
40B. 

eniUrnH nl dneuiuiinia : 
enjeoi l.lt st 34r* * 35°^ JM ■ ™l ^ CT3b’ 

ii 

Of etshti. 340; fire toJtnttiiWs 

for, 34*. 151.46®. 
ivjii i di u itroe rs i-s ti [] mi 11 lEiii ul km I. 

4&B: formula intrDdiihin.s impn^t 
ck'STcr 304; rerdpr. J04- 

lilcmn1 lexti, fra. oh 353. J91 i | L,J| 
aritbniitii) 107, iiA-riisiiF exerdsrrT 
393. 

mittforj mid ofTuml fAittUt nr tally 
id *ignnl p»i tummcuidaiih 345 : In w 

;i Iwlli e iiiiEiLiiE v emplo>Tnem, : or- 
der* 10 ofiiixns^ 377. 401 ; mcti dix- 

LiUrfi Ur Ijui^ut*, toS 
pcuUd ^rviei! rrecord ol r 394 : rcdtipt 

Lind dkpatf h of kiters, 4op, 
imvjih kite tv 350, 35^ JMJ* !«. 

Oitneie docutnants on pa|jer (.Loudim) 
194. ir;c, IE". J62, : (Kharn 
bhcifn) 40 r. 44B.44I 44-^ rV ih^p'sim 
773 ; (OiiiU-Uirli ftw. 

ilLinr-j i infliii nr t ot, in I/'i* 

ihb. 
ert^neers ikill . ! ia dmlinti 

wjlh nJiurai difficultly, ^7, Ci* 
iliiflrso exmtikrn in tiw VV^i : oncupis 

ikn <4 Po k, 3, st: ofktfsmi with 
Pun bin! rjc b .nth 4 «t VVisawm 
tilq^ulm , Ujsq. : umdIjoJ ul T »«- 
s!iiin. 570. 571 ; jnflwHmc sit FArfm 

fmstn dnnn^ T.'Uin pmod. J75 f «uwr- 
pcrtalkai of Turfftn, ; (Xintimiid 
ihfliwnLj in i'Qiiiin. 5^3? 5^4 ► didtrui 
«J Amhi, - ruh'Knrr yrTOv7 I ’tiJiin v 
in a. h 747157 ; *B I7S9»*57p*8>iM1t 

(iiinc-;..' in vTrpJi-iJL- 1 SepuliSimi In- 
hicrijiUonr iri.un Astmia , T'J M, Ma^- 
paro, App A 1 fi% , 11» ri pt sfins and 
I: <Mkk trwdited and jumutulrd b> 
Of. Glks, AppJ; 10,12 S on Nunn iky 
slabs. (Kao oh*ttf^) 5^1. 601 ; on 
shnucb «.f cWh Tatiqq;; 
on wotidnt bow, (I juu-iS 34*1 4*^- 

Chineac }n\g$&&7 in blndk^rinh5'>4p 5^p 
Chinese itaaiuiscnpi# ■ fOuen-Iti-tun^i 

(Khaia-khfrto) 440 iMuituSo 
f)$y l ,V-i Llilii) 647 . *|2, 6*51 
Siiua rnUs with Tiftftitt* nr U^kiir 
h on revoite, (Tnyuk) ni j-r 7 . 
ii^eil *'1 t\jrv lit r1 luy liu.ua Ti53> ■ 

r>|)jip|i|[ ;;h>11 h; iorm iftTiVi'ii tnnn i4Hi 
r^rirnn 1 of feta , 44v 

L’hint M! afk'iik, * han^d itttitude of, 67. 
354 ; obstrumi'm from, rT5* $&t V' 

1 tunrec sttrubr painting, in eigluh 
1 iif v infttumow irlv Inpcstitse^^SS *1- 

Qiin^r |ju|m-t antes. tKhjmi-JchcmVf 441, 
44 j 

(hineif pilgrimi t. l-£t-Ii5-tnitr 
ihtliill-M'h \ flfl. ^ M-ktHIR- 

t ljinest postal servioe; 
[ft M m pmodp ^ nniir.r dotu^ 

menttn 
in Vuri&n, r^hth century, rnotth 

att 056 ; rcjffiW ol tmnsftprt .miiiiiiis 
^53;" suit ofFitJfll ^ aau- 

prmii^, *\t- 
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Oifnqic primed (Khora-ktiOtol 
44^ 

Cliiiuitt fcvolutfaftnriwp hi ChATiiipji, 
15$ : story uf ihtsr coup m I h.trkl.Ijk, 
ijy ; mui Hior suppressing by Qiinese 
I ifst .T, UK , ililthltlll nitr-rtl by 
163,404. 

< iuhi-sc roll 10 the wrftsl : 
' Remti fit tie ualtrt", ‘ Lhi-Jau 

Tnutv \ 1%. 19ft, «*, 7^ fjH, tirt; 
oficni^ ijd-ecoii.c . =30: ulmntfcnf'd 
in fportfi wntuiy, *jq: rtMtthuf Sis 
live liv rtriftTR! mib.’.iirn-:. J,|1 ; hy 
wlitary cspwtkiotw* 311: hu^c tenses 
in oiraitiff flit - Kill t ljjtfl \ 34?_ 

1 him^: m;ord* nr remit uito; > p ^alt 
tours h ", joj ; Li Ti..-yikn't .tfhrrip- 
tinfl. nuunity ul, 305 f fSifftf-illlrm «tl 
lrnpiJi^ on hard mjiIl crust. jnA ; fire 

1 *l« rti 1 ->( 1 last htfuc-p 306; :hlt gi 
-Imuiiu Ji&untifi# iIk; wjl*e-, 30A . w 
teni «>f M.i.e>111 iv'SLd^. -\q- . li 

U^-yuim s minute * 1 distune? tulufli 
<rtiiflUr IjiH-Ihti fruit r* 301 ; itinriTiry 
tiF1 hi Lite "I tfir i«tsi jv 'in I hr H>i 
30^: InailiUrf idurjlifiiMl. . iii-.- 
’ fhagtui Mound* identified^ 309. 

N*r rr>uio (rein Intjrkn *n 
Tun tiLi ini- 28s sqq* , n-iur {ntfi- 
- Lrtccl by rcnuiim, ibo^qq,, J85, jeS6 
rSM bv I UHS ..:m s jirrMV 

litdili, ±90, igiL ijjfrj lin'zskn t>l ib* 
tom ijf tile Dragon \ j\\ * ^idi !>., 

nl tmflk uit Mesa sy?, 
'f 1 up ”!.! lid 297 sqq. 

staemsstd qi Ity immiw^E (n4nt. jo*. 
rt L.^n inrdctnur to XK. of Um-ku jm; 
fiiii'h r4f |Ian 1 - tin* j*?zr difBcviliyuf ik- 
tv titNiiin^ Mttdef u Ime uf passftgr, 313 , 
Afriz^iir* Kdiudi. ys* , Initinuu^ or 
non ioiml, 314 f nJortjt ihc i:aitieui 

oT the trop Sm-tvciL 31J :. 
bead low ltd Cs 0 , 314 ( (jumnl trtw b, 
jME^ilily Jinckm. 315 ; Mom uj in 
rirsiE rWe lisibk on fAffrB ^[c; . 
ir.inniiFcmciUA *4 tnm-t, 315 htnnzc 
l'r. lutmtl 3IN K^llwir thttc 

J4jn-Lm 317 : 4-ruiisiiijg nl E 
kty <if [FtnidxfJ. ^ 

routr foilnW tlmm#ill 
liesh- toglimk frit Xun-iiiMii.’ IJim^ 

J47 ; hwtr SiHn-ho \atk) Ihi 
ri4iturai toniitor mfn tmn fuLsin 
U{> 

prahlcms oi tnuap^ttj, 337 sqq. r 
:it*in {rum LttHrj oui^zinc T, x\)U; 

ciWitrt **t wntff anrl vcgirtatiiin 1* 
yond Ocmp tvip 33^: me wJ iJepKn*, 
33^ tran^njr' of wrttcr 3iml futug^ 
fr--m ItfffljdAp,'JJjS . fnpplifc^i <i.j mein 
flmtim from Tuti 339 , diffi 
niiiicji i:oin|»md withtfwteijf An kiJ~ 
Hdni iwL >1-1. u!?j- iif cnfiffik i4e ; 
pr,ikilj)u iuc ol furi,, ^ . 4(iiinr-^ 

I«j.^tb|y pruvifted^i n.'n ; Oufi^r, 
(r.jm niilm.jjr ; ittixcsi r>f Chnfcss 

:ti]iiuuMr»1t>>[L in lis-jitini will, pin 
hkm, J4J, 34J. 

‘ Hnuti- ,jf 1 hr n..fi[iirrnTi Yu 
owl' Turfin, Mptiivri a 11. t-^. jjft, 
j»o, 371 ; frwm Kucha to Kj.f.cAt, 

* ^ *'M 
' H''i:l r -I thi-Sottlh1, , TiflMtf . 

transverse mui, . uiitu. ting it with 
Yinf-ji'mj, jftj 

(liirtrsii rrnitri (Twd from Sn-hiM 
to IlSms. tmuUtiunr ■»!, yh ; nfUTir-d 
*-1»- ,138 a 6 : lUfituHlc* ol ttaa> - 
|mn. haw ■^trt'iitne, ^ti. 

I hrtt'ie script^ i nfltinljerj >r$e i>! uniter 
l’anfiot nflt, f4<r 

'.fiiit'-s- .ilkiiuJit^iiy,r rmii v. if.Ji\Vcst1Jj,*, 
*43*4-: niukrsul in ,: . at 
:j ; v Itrroiijih ih'Rin. ^44 : ;n 
vt.v^ili 1 eJilurjr, h;.* inttuemr «ii 
W. tern iJv vr: 1-11. f>: t . mjlucma uf. 

iiT> Perrian nu.i lldfonii.ilc rrxtik- 
_ vk-aiiw, :,4. 

Cking-:hitrh, Chinese ounu; «i( \(vu. 

. W; 
ihirtfij1 Kliio, liy ’ luhnn in iiis 

cx)Jr ditinri tu th< Wtit. iS.|. 
I,hnil'titlfli. Uritish (imiilik-liUjiTj «| 

KiUti^ur, Hjc>. 
Hiitrul -tttsi t on i ‘hias, 3 
Mn Jiia»X.1 hini’ll nuieft'nil)(Poo) 

Will 40‘). 
( hia V\in% ifrMj I'nimicr Tunj: VnnaU 

555 , 
Ck\u :h iitut. irnnie Ivr Sim ht>il ill Him 

In Hit hi. 3JHJ, 
' I fa-nMj Chios*® name «j Kurlni, tioj. 

*♦» ■ viiriunti nilnit. iSoj, n t. 
1 liiui*", li.nrii.-r ttttll oi vailti jRanAty 
srv; tLoliihi kutj 33 ; (ri(irkdt) 4?. 

'Jwi-ti, king ol J^oirternir Cktt-ihih, at- 
tiuJci Atii(Ji< r tku,ii,h. 573 

f.liok-t&pli, R.t; liit nl objsLts (uumi in 
iIcsitT fii of, iti) tq, 

Uuik-t^li to Kinnin S(ai4*r-tAal*, at* 
luftipi tii irat-r i,|iu.m inngt! helwven, 
ba Mijg.. crtii'-.irij. -i* dtruTt 
■lolled, -■ • riimdirnurj |<ir luitirr 41- 
Urimts. At 

Oiot-atuSd. " oiuiMrr. m Uir licsrrt \ 1 til- 
1 mil 1 ini u t, : mined citcum 1 til In 
tion (lent, ;y<y. 

l.lliVf -ItoJ, ’ dr^it hike? %, 
* hiinjj-sfuthr (Xudnij, ixrcunnnllutinn 

At . 5 TO, 
• .Hoi? Ih s-h'An, ttt.'lJricti-ljtianiil Mini- 

mti. 401*. 
I'iiw Wr-nsftii. Tno-t'ni ol Su choii. 

riiuke, arran^rfotn! fut i-xpctlmmi to 
Elaii|,“nJ, 

of Kmr- ,'i K.i.t.trii'mw 
Apr-, a, i>^> 

'ill'll hnttily rvlrrt o| KfliwhVng, 57*1; 
'dose fflktktc vciiij Twka. tT'i ‘ ,'vf 
4 ho K’iii. 

‘ h'vl. n M> '.r tin' fnigily, itpqkJinil m- 
atripiion of, <,V Liu.il, (LfT, 

Oi'O Chili ihena. fun].- ,1 Inrian, >t,n. 
■Iiictirl; |iy (liiiii-ie. ,177. 

Ch'tl lliin-kn ktriy ol Kru1 - h iir,jr. Oiij. 
1 ■: |i-riLn'iLi, Ur., Tmo-i'nl of Ak-rn, 

hoamiLnlity 
1 it’ll I’n-yn. kirLMlf Turflit. (wi-.t fioninun 

t- ■’Mil rmp.'mr, ^70. 
•’h’d Wf ;i t,king *-t Kmo-cii .11-. rh-o- 

rfhiiiimi wtUi *titprn Turk*, 377, 57W. 
570 : quamJ With China um! rlrnili 

5T7-, 
1 'iiii-ii'u, Iniiiilj «if Hun ■ifigin, mn- 

of. in Knti iu, J75, 
f hintse mifiutv ivk-nv in Chit 

.. 
Ck'u-U, njnMe nuJiUTV ceihinit* in, 

770- ftly: (ILjtaWI'i IJJ. ffc.fll ICridl. 
r;: n, .1 ; ..I T&r 11. 4 ;yj . 
user! lam hj Olinfl Qit, 7^6. 

C'Ai‘■•In eraiwr>, nr * rmtfe >»| lfit 1 eiur. ', 
locm-d ntsir Beslr-lo^hruk, -n*f, i;j. 

Chti-vu in 1 uni; itinob, >mnw lor Kan 
tea in J'i.t. 

On'«if, easiBfn. tarn of the six Iringrlum 
of 1 hi 1 "tillh, 540; (t*«nion of, 743. 
J. «; ektesl tjf. tinifer Lin t HkUif 

. 5?a- 
Um mi-iith, VVu kltlittri Kltllliflcti with 

K. or,i-iy in. AAf>t 8qt. 
CkH-mi^v, iilntUfiiHl wit It PMeinyV 

Kiimrilui, S48 \ W.itol in K-.tj. trpkn 
. 

f riu-p rdo. siu^r in Andisi-AJt-im muit, 
U(7. 

Otu-put. U Tai> y£hutTi iumr lor Vlnp 
p'an, 19J. 734. ;6r, 7A5. 

f,/i h it, nijoial of CVil-mt, ^J. 
V.hu-\hih, die tL\ kingihiitu uj, 340, iti ; 

ideniifkttinli Of, (fi. 
CAr- iAj.'-i, Antmor' mu! ■ [hvtirnor 

Kjo-di rniK ttfitl tvi-t’iny, Turlun, .nni 
6unM : iinmlcpeinjence of. in ilmi 
'rmtv tW; roote* rOm)e-;(iiq., <6it^ 
n'".*: in - hmatr, ;r*. 5%; 
oiftuui,-i or geu^raphtt^J diffrrm r „n 

_ IU*r,.ry ,.1 rW. fj» ^ & 

f.tut iAi* rustctiuf = (piii/hcn. ^io ; tr.^i- 
'I'l.i- Of km-. 5j5J|. (ielt-i'tnm Ol, id 1 
fftin., 57i , diiii.uhft, of I hitler 
oilmmislnitiiin, tji .[fq. 

Uiti itrik-^. 1 ity, in Timp itintmn. 
I-nation of, 

C/iti y. r; In- .tilA in Han AqiuJa. 540 
t h Li Yteshj bnirnli of Wcsitim Tutki 

S4.f. 
•h'tmn M.roilt:ti tufiy Ctlt ill tw>», J5r, 
Ck liflit- ted- kith, ( llini.>i: Wtlll'Mlsilt, 

prrrtprrily of, 55S. 
Ihufe-LUK, boornLirv nt llojjTir luirj 

Knclhi datrim, ; wAtch-jwai Mad 
.Muftturur.juiun ermelery, 70^ 

i-humurltliiin, Ion, 43. 
ChOti-dlEu, idug («l Ih.acrior LM^hib, 

defcatnl by P,iii Yuiu;, 574, 
* iutti im fnimn'd. ioij. 
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OrrunwdJutfcitu umcot, (CTuukhliky 
!(■*; 1 11 ,;i ' I: -1'' '/1 [TT1-11 iWi , <f,oM-(iW 
■toI ifc*, t^J, 1*9 . <tin»v> 1 *ii, 
tKLim-Ui ilnt 4$ - :«*: 
Clip!/) ;iji(,1 1 KucWh So*. l(|i ; 
f,\t* "Mlif ■ $i<j ; r( Jhiafw^hatirl ■jor,; 

(SlmltmtAni »ja». ~r . (Zaitrdaoj m,u , 
(C-iudo. u^jui ijr(6 ; rK..lilt i i;ird) 04.8: 
triple liiiL <if mmpanii. [Orh-iui) 

Hit. 
<j*«*rriT ,<» u-m. (tlhiLtdtffij w*J ^ 
. j.<«li p] inJUMSct, 113 «fili fmm KurM 

8m. 
fliiy, (Till's alnrts ■ h• ■ 1 r ■ I i -ip !>u. JM. 

iteppc, (nrar BEsdi-tun) 70; iettuce. 
iff Utiiu, 

11 tin tut 4 : iJeiJHMii, rAjrtitwr 
<5*7, («JI, :«9i mm. Mij I woman 

HD, 66-, T*& 
tahaujut ttf.fuM- 

djii nl pJtxju : mfKlrl of M or Iwwti, 
/Aa&ia} <wm < nutMiliw lor mliid 
pl«(j(ir4 pi1,44'“ +41, mould far tile. 
(Vir-Klmtu) 714: pedestal for ftatti* 
,-ttr dViVinj) 5SD • p^l1113. 
(< hirti-jo-tUBgi 45- $• ! W®* 

445 ; vvlilt tablet*. fKItani- 
Umtiw 446, s» S/i brinks, 

tlcinmit liter fliwn, foui'|*<twW, Ur 
^ iTurvtii^ h, llburll i*>; (RfltMnj 

(ri. Gnufi) llud'JliiJt rrlica, J). 
rlnud icuilfi.on v.inctmd. 240, 

,4,'\VimiiuLa ', ou lilodv-prini.. 4S1.. 

485- 
tnOl-uLu, (M-ni nirt 524. 
,-i.rtdrtnM : 

lioiiis-d iii on diiHtun fair* 
,(,flin mitts: ol slit, p&itiU-d mlh 

fqjIlFCi rip J ll-:V:I .i IlH «-1«1—2«, «.S. 
-C«; uUoUim bJbtte, 6*4 ill, 708. 

i iHipr-. uuuainn.iwn ol. 164, .^5* ®7*, 
W14: tot 1 m pHsflW** 7S5- 

Set also hiTTiii-srmjmri. Asifcwu 
cntHiih. type* "i ■ “tn Ir. rra-mHtn lic.idt, 

.*#, in, u t, in, u6.64*; ‘in *«w®r 

relief*. 1 JTi *74,1JV ■ i“p,nl5' '©? 

04.* *^1 « 
r,tr dtnMf fiyuii-, rkiira-klitijii1 599 

purl m XJ1'. gTwvt, 465 ; tody 

ritic-r. (Aitton) 655 
ttfutiufti*. ■'(. in I tall art, ,?9,i 

, tilj^mt ol bi WiikfiAn. ■ 
UroplH'd by caxiu-an an otiiierit T"4ll'J 
ufibrn’nKt J-Aj» 

Jpurnlmv LiU *<1 iHins, by T 
twbtiii and J Allan. Apf, « 

' 1 nbk -in Sp«iuwiu, rtpiMiJuivd 

in H*. ewi, m, Mf* . jp4 
i'hiilirse : diitjngs ^rn-m_ 

Jill, itt* 4M. 4?* 

ifri.KM , f'hi«i;-W,44*,99*; ' h, ! 
yoa. ihii . I n I'lmftiB, IMS 

fvSfJii. w. 'V,r».yto. 'V». f 

IJKJ. CbihdBJ, , Giib-p ipij, 

<A,. <Kj3 (hih-m uoj-, llldib-tuo, 
<iay-w, JDi ; riling-1 j. - dull if VII, 

f)'H : I li un^-BinK, iftr. ijW-cp, I 
IFff-mttg, 444 CKJ--J , KaWisi- 
lu, ■r>3. vty, I tA3l4t-(r'llij:. 4.yi. -MO. 
IJ-.K , 1 L*Uil11'Ihp, ‘>90. Ihmag- 
s-urn:. dijo, rjgj ; Knns'lwi. u-j- "utr 
f hit. "ji>- . i>y . Stint 1 1 ■ v--; 
jiileing, vie, w*4 ; Sliiij^g, w>;( : 
Stiua-tnii.Ul^; Sung djnesrvj 0^991, 
(niirclmni 158 ; 1 Kbnnr-kbmmJ 455, 
Tu-tcuuli, ijHu , Tft4i, vtitMjo-, ‘-"-Tt , 
T’ii 'tyo-; : Tii-n hi, <tfO. 0S5, 
«ft;(; Tun-tisi, 990,90j ; T’jtar shenfc 

W, ’>?J : SV*"B 5W- W 
VUnn ln*4, yfiS-qo, DW-j; Vflan-In. 

qju; VOtin-ycn. II3 94 r; 

V'iiwn-yii, [)t^)-rro, vji-'j 
Phintwe itoim with 

lU-fn.< 
Hm-tklbtH, >>91, ijf>i, (LMdin) 

iSb. i&s, J17; (LitrwV j;7,410- 
jr.!Miiuw. 9<i‘i: iklLU-i- 

khidol 4.^. 441 455 456; /j'«- 
t%> j?;: (Astiiw) 651. *65 ; (V niR- 
p^om 7<r 

tljoild.ia} 1S4, 

iS*. 196. »8. 417. 119, 363, a*6, 
371, 274. w, t(i*; (Linir'i 34 v ,449, 

1 KIlitu -Idiftbn) .141. 455, 45*: fAs 
lim) ftl7. 6,197 (Vltltf-p *n) lU, 

7$3> 
HiVJiilitic pild mini: .V,l Jim, fijf'. 

093 ; iriiiUi-Uon.- ol, f}jJ4- 

kiisbfin tuin*. 988-9. 
MnhmnriitkiJ toit- ■ *4 Hiox: It. 

1448 494; Stiiluimioatl -\rstftn, oJii- 
^ , QuiMdhr, iM«i ; StiUiman 

985.9^1, W>- 
'Kntinifin ^tian* fjr*1 tn lonsbir o[ 

AatOna. tw* . Irom Fur-kstsh"i- 
Huatuni, 54C, rpipl, 

Si no- i! is r,w I hi «oin*, Sa. 
X'i,f ridtreitUnia tesit.ffr Tnveniory 

co^nirCi ont'Rikkml) (liiu-tiui) 240, 

tonJs, iHrtit, iSf. Tag hi 9?, 95 i ^ 
mu 1(0) I„!4 : iKii-rb.mt,. ly. 1101 • 
wiHKkn, (M. TSuslij 9*> 95 i Ooiii-ldto 
ao:. 21'45- 345- J'4- :**4' 4-i : 

, Kluim-klKiti.) 403 ; l.Ka-vch ungp y)i 
6>S tKH, ; (MmtufcJ 638 639 , ' Vs 
tiiM) (.48, *53. 683, 'h*i. 6&a, m: 

77VW 
i nnylujoUTHtO vljffs. i.hjfii-ta-li 1 't ■ 

rrioi’shanlafis- 
cflni/m, lott-su ot, (Ftmi Wi JJ 

»lnm) 336, 560. 791. 865; (1 tor-lift- 

diiui«*j, (Knmifiibl to; 

cip^r?bpt*r Mi, }u<« p*\ 
tfflT. (Kiiil-yiir) 1*4 i l^k. (tjju-lan) 

ja^ ijfftj, fr. *sif (Lod4Hn) 7,19 j onuL- 
Hunt. Croyul) ^37. 

t’.ppiEC iy|vs nl lywllaii f 
M LX JUgg&tp J41. 

m'?.iL witL mj|-tvrifk "fruiTL1*m.i Kli.ir.i- 
kEiiklo ■ -Mi, 4*n 

■ -i dm\ Wm, "*n =,trvlirf, ■ EJll- 
Si* 

O' elule p Prafcsarn fi. : *xn Y Ltd 1 -yxi- 

p rj'uo:n, 55O ; on l^tiun ut KtKjna, 457^ 
rarrL W-Jlrn ftiirl km. «K. 
r^iijsiir i.m wdU jJdliUtn^s 

ihubf/ - "n pniratoj 
(Khot.m» ip£-i niij. ; d ► juft- 
jjlm5 »m lilnit jtrisiU, 5^4r 

c£itLau lilmL, trs ot £KtiM-Ui?ti) 70; 
(liomoko) 133, (LiniM) ^v7 ||6; 

fill* 1 iu A-tLltut 

fmin I'lirkkriL- M64 , (Uinm) 

43c: clotli 1 4134 fcuiiik o| Ibnpdi 
(L-iujUiii) 19S, 

wcavt* ol : jwij 2$z, m, 
J40: ||LlU1 utolvc, JjSp ^47 W|«l- i 

Wiirp-riL. 53^ 24: 
r rpttnri, ptmirn in Turirm 5^. 

r nium. mWj (KuchA) Stop 
miLciti tih£d M hriling Tmwiiii nr Irujjn, 

fc-riw, yr< Itiku.1 Ufo, &5'L 

t>vnf,41 olond 1 i. MH ? Survey o! IniJiii p 
hnJji iv 

r iiwriss, (Dmli) 
iTiifl&s, on cunbrcmJervd dotti. t Vmy- 

p"m>j jFnp j tm ?itk 4tam4fik« (Lou^lan; 
‘ J| AiiliwJ 0A4 g mi if .ill „ I'UtJ- 

moku) 135. 
cm ts Till h^t4dtts^ of I p' Hi ■ I^L ^ I Hi III 

36^ 
-i\i. | ..1 r11.1 1yinrsl 3404 *U> 

cidtiv^tiOKj jnf j Tii-n- 
?Smh, ; on iniiiulatr-! grmsm), 71, 

819 , b UTinuifll prfirjniHl&- 
Htf-^ «f„ 141, r^7.; liniitcil hy imgH- 

titra npoaroct, ia^p 393 3 s^pt-ndmne 

nil fhii ImiTUiM l««W, 7^ 
4iigtidamntiU oL Ilkdouj} 10 : (Chi - 

ny) it; O^trI i.i; ti-UtMor) (J; 
(3 17 j (1 ^1) - » - fV4Ain>,41 . 
(UijpLiritUi tuUcii fi : iMunll-bagtu) 

; {C'LLHig-tim)79 2 d ^i^<b5i)s>t ; 
flius Inii Ufu w; ■ -- d.irui ss?. 

in, l UiIiBr? =4; (*« trr- 
nilliuJ f?!. 

.!StCJin(3n o!r r LjilinStiiil) rj4 . \ 1 

duml>i*h> 55 (Klndy-at. rl lt- 
tan 1 |f9- 

rt'sumjmoii (it. (X.diTrei 790. 
tuiiici ol niwnilnamrtU dtffu-tdt to 

Hrumuae, 440: ni,i dlwnp due 10 
dttn 1 uiiuii, u, 34; itowputarion, n ; 
■nstuhilily of iwt* seulefi, 78*. ;Si ■ 
ilrtifrniiirUf 450, floodj. 140; c kill pits 
in count*id rtvfcri, 459, 8J6 

dianjtes in, d«r to t lmrtgi*> in 
-ion of tprinp, 131 j ui ujttkmrm ul 
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<iihwc!j 170, IIP ctofflgr: in rivnr- 
kd.^ ij*7 ; U> liirittii-i uf [itiy;Mi] 

< nqi lil ions. 406, to 4_h jli ti-’-iJ 
♦pft . to wniU of ijih-Hir, pd, 728. 

flunr tunes ha u , Qemmi] -V. nr, r.>h, 
(p&rel) it. 

CLipW/dt mrtdirti, (Klyfc) 146, 151 ; 
orniiar ,ir t^iu-jun, 140 

fVti'jv L«ttI on Wh lA-di'kon. 
i so, on IjctiwcBi Gitjl 
i'Sifltr find Ab-j-pnniu. 8fio it. f7 ; .m 
rhUnn-l •-nu:'< <11<1<U111 nr ihr I'Jmirr 

*5fl 
tuihinn, pmss-stufled (Astftm), 667, 

709. 
cylifuitr. wimfei. inupfril in ii|k. f As* 

lAm) &ig, Gisj, 

l*.K, • ] Virnolto, ubjucu hnnijibl from 
niintd ill 11 near, rj; wj, 

linfii.kj-, ■■ UIil-j? limriut v in < 11 It it it 1 tun, 

1 S* - 
'lii-^rr. find til. (I ca| si)A : handle t.(, 

(Lhi-IiIILI 3,Jfr. 2jS, 
(kuiyi r-shrath. Imiinti-Jji. f.Vnan.,j rVfn 

700. 
] Jobhniti, 1 tnwtr. of iitim <: *, in SfjiJn, 

lMkiaiifc-*ltiihri, popular runic u| Mkut* 
shahri, ■]. v, 

Ihrl^ln ultv, hnrat»tn, n. 

Uiiliiui tifiit'e,uji> 1 iiJttvuttujt urrai wat, 
in. 

JtAitoit, Mr. 11. H., Briliib Mujcum. http 
id, *vi. 

diutdilg Jik'frw, temt-ctOtR, (Khcituo) i«, 
112. 

I 1jii< |in mi lilt feeeetws, 1 iijnpurrd with 
tlniH- n/ Kmfnk-kol. uv 

pnifj from, nmtpared with Maw »t 
(■hAjhik lllulii, 916. 

l»nr, == llureL 

IlArnut-lfurjtluIn, vhI Ivrt, Ru-sian pji k*J, 
&47 ; identified with rudfmvt Slum 
Tower, »*$, $50, 

Owivitid. luud name 1<t «trill 11* aK 45, 
®5.V : formed liv Mien nu^t 
r»M'k, (ZanAth-duruj HEfi. 

Dank, i, 7, 
I)ut€I : old *iii| new, an sqq.; [■*. 

hsiai i ty ii, i litfmHM&rfs Ta-U-fc. 
J‘ i jfirtititj- «l, 1* ; old m«t at. i\; 
|diynnd type m hu I hi unts. ;tt. 

led of flbicetj folltttrd in. *.)_ 
I 'And and Tnngir: auuitdruu Jurat* of, 

fli ; Aili-ijiirtit uirotTO due 10 riircc- 
l i>t Iiidu> vuliry, i3h 

I furul, hflad id Vflllf y' u 1 =l 
Duntiv I, tngmpiji)n ni nntnfjormtc SS*- 

tnn.^on. 
Dsrlidt ptoa : IWn- Tan^thH. ir ■ 

K;..' Ibnn-diih « pmsip. uf. 4; : rock 
etigrnvingi at , 4+.; f laria ruute- 10 
^ dtUmn k ¥ 4^. 

I^rkai, village, 44: ul, 45; 
t^rved Tdtfll lnirr>F 45. 

IVofes^ir Janivt. «1 
VtktdM^ 

Iknlml itnatith mnlUm <ajp 871 
dw4!lliiip fl^T- 

!>j rTA iijri, pbyjtcftt Anihfpi^jlnu'v *»f Wj 

aI-T 
i-i-touih. vi!lnflt% 4 i 

l)AUl£tSP Mujnr C j , l^ajnf UTti afr flri: 

4m4 tiy, hi 1 ms. 11, 

lirttvafi-Jkiini (KtitKiJp intti--*x*t 
fmjh, '116; Ai?ij--vuth* ^rjrvb Un 
4 mk \ 61 

' Itawfru \ nilfres m 4un^J iSirvrijan nf 
i!i 84^ 'pfi [‘ir.JIt! in rivrr 

Lteilf , 4 5<p, jspv 
rtw* fijTUTti -pf : LSfl fllulkr p .d. 11 4 ; uti 

fipiami ^j|k, i bc^cf nJ, lerra- 
<f»Ull (um?lk rt^> 

DnL^j.rr in iiirbm, % wnl lav 
-Virikpd, 

dtriitihiip (hrve-bvadcij, 5^3. : an end- 
(tip uicaulifnw! 495. . « wij^ IwaiJ 

*nn«3¥ls : r|ny Of. tAtifftftil/ 65a + 

70.it onl^POfA udMKhiiliulj 
145. (Koy lAnv^ jumt- 
tUK, i 51^ ; ilraiffjii^fEUiiuv.- 
klmtft) 475 ; iiii /IWOC3, (KtirNk-kdlJ 

, f kirit-kkojAH ; (K,»ia^buii|£i 
S9$r 1 fKFtarii 
khn«iu}4^ ) stuetOfditf {IfTriitl t-tj r 
(.V^t4tiu> lifu, r^j, 707. 

Jn!FHl IJIL «U(Ep4r^-4 |rt IjslUfll tlc-ji-rT 

/*4«o4 (OulliK m ; 
(l rmiui> 45; Ifknihc L~bcsfi)> 17: 

IQ 
(fcpfrStdlim, wtflij drttlttj. p^tdp^ trl 

vr^niihon iliac except Aanal 
; itiiijii -.oil due; tsi [M'j 11 i];i- ]M[> 

[riitu fLiodn, fftjs i tnirniUcd 
lieyond «ml. tSi : Aim o| ¥Luruk 
tAgh khmF^ 

ij^ri i'tiliving, ;i H? ^ 
T^blrinukliL I tp ili'i.tfi, 

itcm^mon, rvidrficc of ll' r-:n - ImrlVdm 
Nf mhii dd tvJum£ of KiusfijLjur rivtr, 
;q ! ifiAdiml pooeto in Ktiin^ri] I 
fjfeiim. 4J5; niHiLifncft «fp in I'Arfni 
Kfem, gj7. 

it/w rullivAtinm. 

Efemprus m p^kkeUiric rusii Lnt?r - 
ff n t-f 957 tiqq. 

ISorot on p^iMcrjr* 447, 90 
*t^f OS? sq. j cm siik*f ^ 6J| 

fmlirmdcTtdj i6op 790, 798 ■ drvi:lop 
mriu ot IraJ-rqi patent, ■ l.'ii im . 
imssiujii un ^ N|,; «^onvrn- 
ifnnjj | %ii:d fio 1,! I LiTillllLl L: ] L1 1 ti'. .: ir.: 1.. 

13* 
iswniii'irip plsstgfi^ -pn i biht^r >dk^. 

^41. -40. . bdsetl uf indcuu-ij mi 
I* •ry 1 I QJt9,0^g rj5; j-.q. 

attniJiut : on ti^urcrl 708; u> 
JrcMrtrj, *64, 617 „ nn (MmLcri 

an, iif 1S op |^U<t>, ■ up 
i.iurro, T jr, nri irm <ntt4. i :=. 

SPi/uTi oa wu\f 
915$ m p f ■ %f: Pin Uptatry. 
t anj bmet24 15ft 4-ii/; 
^cjpf TiVijf wi^riitir/ -rrl Hhx^lrn Imliit- 
ttTs 151. f ; f*|ixk- 

l^tf . ■*!*»» ivr 4N.|. 4Q5, ffr-rf 
kiflii. f,Hit na//^J 09 mJvc-I yftr- 

rinif, 191 f'lirikf 1 in |mi t.i t\. 
( r; , -in |4^|uc;T rij Arty 

. mt (ininis- ,TtIUf. 86 Jkmd 
* ■ oq lerm cvim 1. - -vJ. 

iso tx4/4 /mwrrn ; lir.jmcjp oiirfor, 
/|8 . ipfi rliry fllflUM yc ; on prillrry. 
*«3f tiii 9jG ‘-h hirvI k; 
;IHV,i,'.7f» ir.fit lUBuUlldill I.. 

«rQ ? 111 ■ T1J re] M r. I. It i Mtimcfin. #W i, 

*J- Hirp dlh „ 034. Mirrftn : 
nil Umt wM.i i<. - fnttrtnt 
01^ figwied iitSa, 256. ; ia^J R 
r-iiFi-iv. 6ao. JOQ, r-9; ■>□ 4pjn»uu: 
tt^npfi anil nwi^ on 
htcqiimnj IluwJ, 423 oti 
bronzy: SqjjJ, 109. ftp*/# UfuJ Jij/ 

-m timn-n; &pqw, 114 ; h io fxjie 

f'l'Typ ^01 j iin Itir+iHrot ta, iiiSr ihii&il- 
ittallii iX> wium tibraTj »j|; mt 

so? 336 sq.. ttfj,; 
on ftui ten, 9.19 ; in «tui:cn relief. (H#; 
111 -earvitij^ 
band mi ftxfatms: <>n |PtHuv. :;j 
'onmtrw .tttht on bfon^« fimui. 

tMttVffii Ijfitfi whJ ifijfr ; (111 
liKUied «ilb, 15ft trttftnf ftmr* 

un ituem reita'J, nf<. Vr,m, 
Si Amlrnrr: nn mtoiX' relic I, tiiSj 
,n ‘ ur-ed whkI, 2*4 . un wuolfcn ear- 
|irt. sji. wu-fuit-Aing; un fstteiy, 
toj. <ido n. p. Jutwiul ptiitrt* 
with whitr .f""■, jinnin'i -nlfe. irjf. dm- 
t'l> 4 uzut-ti, (rrfc.., MJ> 
itaprr of : un rwirtlnl w<ri»jt n 
panel, 134, dtaptr of f,mL*nttU 
hiwnj^tr t>n > ills da masks 1 6) 1 dittpft 
oi kLXiftfH) U*J nn oik 
1 !>ilULl-ili. (ili. Jog Sim.'A nrxtttDtJhf • un 
pfitery, ji7, ; un «tin:< <■ n£d, 

*AT ttofgaw uwwmtHt : un 
[p/ttei;.' iitr, ;M. ftitm* amamffrt ufi 
jHJllerv. 1 os. tije qjy, fothomt on 
priihi.tMrif! |wttrt> of SfiUiit, 357. 
titifii ■ rin f^mrv, roj jttur-J+iit: 
uit-rLh. nrkM-, 11 ^ u. rtnhnikhr^! 
nhfitj fei JfiWtr 1 oil iLjv tilpi, ^ 

■i:'' 1 ‘‘ ■' i ft fitiir. i : n n v. ■ I. IE f f Jtfi j ; - 

J,1p ; /A.ifnyr, A-prrulttd : jhtu- 
\cty tinimmg |ftw 

op wi in] left Ljprfetiiei, u(v 
flN In- ihtc rnjmir. 

Urra-iMUErt Afi-pliqur' 
,UnU , rc <*7£rk /rtf on iKICJUi^hilt, 

pnOoth; on tem-colla vwJa 
r2 5r f,i*9 **jf '-V jfirJ/frr at ; r,n 11. rra- 

'XJl111 I Kit! 31 ■, lOlr It'ihi -.vuni tvtifs 
fr*nd 0 ■ t*> |36 /onj tfVM- 
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mini, in fresro, i jK . on pflHrry, i$f , 
mi *l»rv, iri , ntn tuiea »ppUiju#„ 
m. ' ’. on *t>Hien Ctf 
pel. n* •:« wiW'tlm trpp. M'J- Wtf 
dimper m fcvtilr 4«3Wrr- Mi 
Urnrrr cn *9olw Ofu* 
[such te; ltnf*But-*ttM amwitwat 

it*,I ■ i -tnSli n mpwT}, syi. f»'J 
huj ifrvit: >«i vrarro r*|ir*, rrli. Uafi 
tip tb.jir.niM <-» pottery, ms »n 
itciao niief, IKf : on tuo:n 
n-lifit, nf>, (oi Mm ffwon, i ir franf r. 
wmerev, in ihfrrm no jtrrhiitfurir 
pottery «1 FI* tin sj- m«|. !****$ 
Sri^iti A. tiliri imbtuifft}: on 

lajicatrY, J55 tiw1 
<m wtUn, iaI' (ofhi <in 
Ih-ulr. 151. Jafit*, i'ftttttltii on 

1 L'Liil 1. Hi ItfJltf„ ■$ /'I-l£l^: 
mi ttlur^ii tvhvf, m itifrit -- 

ttitftYi fdwil vtf, IM 
Wr* iUx »JfO(UK l«wT fk ; 

un rrlid*. t3JL« 1hJJ> s3^ 
fc/Ki //jai* rpfiAn^+iW in lfr>'*- 
,ij4i 1 r .Sr <m :: ■ UirikJ >>'- 
fiv^t Tflllflf .fiUrtfUJli/rti Ar>i' 
1 tucrli irlief, tJJ, /flfunr-Ffii/A 
mh ntui’o rdirf m6. iP3+**x-- 
,m fignml sin*, ty, «W- i "^eb 
jwmd n>tj- Iteinstlattnt onfipwctJ 

.ilk. ;M kenir Mc-rn ,m 

■noon, T«7 : *" «*■ 34V' <m ^ "S‘ 
iiiric |h.Ht, ■-'t Ffet.Tn- ‘i.r hi&ngt 

rtliti *f tpi. *M f"!" wit'-' ,ir* 
primed silk, JOT fitted wM 
4-t;uttltd &•“-■’< 'v"°drn curving. 
fiV, *JJ hEfVXtt <»id xptrah in ,‘tnn. 
Urqiirr mslcct. joi mttixdn on 
figured ►ilk, 1itfr, Jj7 i ‘,I1 PIJf ^flrJ’ 
yn,. ■u,;t»J*n»X hitad iir-djf: -ituf™ 
relief, 111 intmdenmg Ircf; on ftfr- 
biKMTir p<'<tor? nl Srii.In vf.; 
A.iul mmtmnil in rdirl ruiv 
iH|jt *;K, tjo Of Irttef on 
w.xMkn tttliltij. AS- patrtttb, on 
Intifliee u< ■ l,n '‘^v 

, c.n fHem& *ilk. J.U S on potlfrjf, 
,n< , mi ituci >1, tM | on Icrfit-i iitln, 
nS: onorvcil wood, 17#, fnlmiitst, 

m ltr.M-0*#, 1,18, 
Wo rttttui relfaT. *.!*■ }*:■ 
Jm-il uuiJdHi&h on silken, r'- 
6S 1 pirfil DfnafPritl mt flay ITWUlll. 
T,r pearl- oitd wtilt ui' Mm*-prmr. 
JL, MUttotmnutut: .,n ?*%*>-. WJ- 
Mtah r . iidwettiJ: on wnodm v^i a, 

6«j. /'■wrfr!i«'>'<' ^nn"r« »e1k , 
It , reft, -iuntit/nl uli 410,15 ^ 

‘ rwibMs ^Hdii nn 

WMClrk,. S4i, »55 
ua m - ■ ' ^tr>. 
j-WiU: Irrs-oi.-. ij7 : "n '|U- 

.Jti , on «lm rnsc, 
it’ijn.u rclioJ, iT,r r.ofWo. (-/wuiiJ. 

J of on owvtil, 
T0S.V ««flP '',|1 l,r,mR 

11 

!■«*, ill 1 feurcil illk, 68if 7cm>^ 
uh fjrlcilfd kilt ; i«n silver f93(, 
fcG ; uri tritEi-coltA u* 7’ 
p^r/iW tturvo ttlftrf, 11^. 

nn \mrkr ; 4Ui bnir^j 
tatuT; nj on poncrjv to^ j «id 
sJlkr 644 ; frJt^F, r i *, I jfc 

xxg tfitftej ,£itrf hrvx£nn 1 : id ilk 
iform*!; |rjJ, nwe/ ■ nti 
Ktai’di tdsri. tp rxtrttti favud af 

/etipp ft7S- 
5 th&ptfi j Lfw.t: ura prchistDiir pf»t- 
I cry fll 5Utfnt ^57, stxd 

gmprf : piiifilnJ, n>> 5&dlitjkav& 
utl |umirLl: woimJ Ir., *^. woJ/ ttf 
ftttiti hah. v* rim im n'^ini. 
afk, favlh cm pffhistiinv pm**J'd 
Shtfin in 
i .»w . uij {wtcciy of ^fs- 

! an. 9S7' ■ fF#*r •* ■ ^otl f" '■1 ■ 
U-vy r>- iptmbrh «m iigwoj «U«p 

ji p g* j , j/Mjji/ in trim * moulding of 
pultm% 426. ipitcl hna : 011 bnm« 
strw'ri Ti4, H/Mm. p^itdirry, 0*72 , 
nn n-.hwJr ji G4mp ■><* Witf, ^ ^/n/. ,J! 
*fW ■ on hrotuc 
Lkt.iI. ^35. 5*jp«TJiJ«f rift- nuoj>t- 
rfyp, 15J 6-fvuntttI in 
1^7 tin spinning *Knrf. Mr, 

7^nni*d do cirty irs Mrr 
j fmnird, fn .-imfr ■ sa*. <m *]wining 
lvJi( fbb t 1 (. 1 tor. un ^11^^ 
iKuidim^ 750 j un prr 
Ltitnnr ^utfry >pf 'iHitart, 957 scl- 
XrfisUha m rliiV 4*jip 95 | <+n 
tumi Mail, ut ■ no wnSiui minbuj 

on Ui|i^tn% 24 f. ^55 'r 
«n'fvimUil pon^t, . or irnim^ai, 
114J . OH HUMth ftJP. trmw^r whi 

r j ■ (£tt$ , ^ ttijnghi. 
mu vp-tmitn ^Ump, yfi ; od prthJrtoTF 
pollen ol Sfctflft, «7'*m- 
rfr/sf ifjnt' ■ 105, ; J*I ^i»uro . lin 
,«ootl, 45i fid. 11* ifrftritJ, 
filler oi, in hliH’k-pnm.’i,^. wft* 
tiinwn rdirl, 10S. =m« 
.rnijin mi |»iUer>‘, vriifaarhtf 
,in potten-, 959 sq<). ^agt on pat 

n-ry. fjj-JU ^ »*««" ,M: 
|jt*liii't(«ni fwllen cil FiiMn 95? s<4- 

am/ «WilW ttsengn ; >m silk 

dnowsk, z 57 . 
il^inirtion ..mwd by O14, 
j itunmacaiultt, Indian monk, visit# 

^budinait, 5So. 
dhMl/in fi»rw», *J7- .. , 
rfJki-1 uj. vHtntiam Uajnet : stucco raid, 

fit*. **.1- 
nhvdna-muJTu, |«« ol meditation, 

ilwtdhiu in, W, i*3- ii(l’ *3*' W 
Stt HudiUin , . 

liiiyini-Uuddbas, mfTnv^, *3*; »1,lf h‘ 
ptini, 4'A , „ 

ttulpcrnf Huddkii.n inscM^iy. 'Jtt 
Jutf wi>L<tkn. (M. FJujhj A 

nji 

die. bom-. I Yin^-pWl 771, ??4 

Dfi'iar, ilaiiTr.trt'nem? J E., R E-., help 

o(t h. 
L>iEzr Hr. E.r dec’ll prion of Sflb^ -hMt, 

KoH ; «]ee klmrgiriVfarc 
rliscs: taint or ivory, {Dutcmko utwi 

, hiTHnjtf b (Khr^uin ioi ; (Kbyn- 
inaJi fGy, 16S ; (Liraes) 4Z1 ; jsoldj 
■ *wn 4H1 hl%ud b:md rif '•irrp.f.r, fVing- 

pan} 756, 760; lull, (K)icrtan) 122 r 
i Jjiiy * biiVk : p0t^ryt(KlH>Eun) 110 ; 

itoiu;, OCboiJU>) 10^; w1|i^ j^irr 
flUwtam) i?;: wftikIhi, (STiy;iV 1J5> 

fjl. 
IKVsIiiiinl.ii Lnl^lr, nuirkei vilbigr, '"Kii- 

Cfift) Wf, 
I'kvirlri'kH'ii. V|ILi^r4 Ut p JO, 
Jti«p pH^, in MUt- as Metffliki 59^ 
Ikilto : now m ngrinifton!, 75. or 

n Of.m NiPTRO. M. -Srrgflp /*““ 

JthMat 4^*- Vh44-^- _ 
domr on HiahSiSirau_ nr-chil4lvtut?J 

rji-vi^ fur tLikir^’ lHe sti^n (GJirutLi- 

k! iou. t ^ 1 (OhElvr I bu-Jbdir) *t 11 Str 
idw vattfi iriLj: 

]}omokt^ rHtvli «r «it'- ^7 sq ; 
find- Inim ijp. rj3: imUBcripi^ 

from. roi^. 1020 l ™tm IraTtii 

99°« 
sulky11;. 

dopnt-. rtpirMiAlAliuns m[ . in 
(Damoko) 59s- 

59**. SV9i ^3, «*• (latotwl f»Ff 

(Kafa-kfk&}tt)597- . ^ 
ijoor with strtn^ *fw. 
door jntnho.dwtmted.^iw) 

; jjifin* i.ipfctiiUr culunui^ with. H.Glidyhu * 

ilmtirloij. . J4 . 
itoitgb figurrs oi turn m lotah, ^a^uliui 

fisc, ftJlt. - _ 
1 tin'll, Ujjot Kmiik. l.i.S.O,, K.t.., Sug- 

ertet* u.-i- of' dump,-' -m Ltttt-lmt rtmti. 

341 ft. 15. 
JtojjiUi-ditra |ms», ,, 
Dra^n Uto;, the ffttt, ]UEliHH*aiig\ 

JifO. 
drairm-- day. (ArtSm) 70J ; mi 

tmflue wk (KtHMP) 1141. C-10; 
inok.d 1^3 ; ™ bn>ft« va», i. KJmuio 
1 ji: on rujved «wta pawl, (Sl*-o- 

MfU }i T ; in frwcM.'a, 
soi, O03; pottery nutefis. (Eutu^giii 
504 - sturro rdit-f, iL&l-ifeli) 01 • 
froyukj 6»T, . 

(btgoa and I'ird, >33 ■ de- 
vnumtg man, £1. 

dfftgan* hrad. f^trtqut: irjra- 

tciita, rod; in lulitf. w»4 
dniwisi', Intend dt lii'ixinn trt, etvt f gri ■ c 

L'ku is nl d«f Rlindtun, tstt 
dmiri-LHi. suhtoD, (lfem*loghnikj 3*1 i 

in ild lake bnani, 335, EimhijuI 

dminnjJ.Aii ladB of Sik*CU -nid hjn- 

■jb'ju ritm. 405 

?* 
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in frewoo. i#, 1.(9, y) i. 6j», 
64a. fVii p &.!3 ; ^lin;.=ij 1.11 Jim 11 
raftcf^ 165. i6J>. tixi, *>23. 

CWmst, tm puper, i At Tdpti/ 
'/*: pun -ttui ink vketdta. (Kar-i- 
thflin) 451. 4 HO, fqt, p>J, 49»; 

pricked, tor use as |xnmr cs, dr sirflfflt, 

*SJi 474. *!ta> ^ti J»i 
45, 4„, 40;. .WH 

Dwrw. Mr F., i>n CMfc, 5,8. 
drift-sand, iin otaMile on hi^h roads. 

J3? not ilmipemMr Inf rani, 
n. t; ewivc ttciitui of, 439. 

dmi; in rolled leaf. (Umo) 370, *i<> 
duck, G-roTts of mmiunife 

(KImmuii) itifj jtljra. {Ka.:h,vi 
&s{j, 828 . j vii m -11 *■..., n I - ti, ■ J1.11. \'Mri1 
in ((itdK (Aat&nsi) fi**, 6*7. 

; on iVr-i ti4N. 13X ; rm *$k. 20* 
Jo*: cotelniKin^ pair* of 7^ 

due be harm, Stent, I Kill*rii'uniO 5MT- 
Utildnl-okiiT. anrieflt rrjxuiiiti; m, t>S ; 

meaning nt nsirnt, Art. s^MfAi *t, 
81*: 

dtfiUT. (Js:Ltm-yniLik ,( r^ ; (Kurti Ea^h) 
(Bbh-tojghnk) ja8 (S oi 

KimdH.nj river) *21 ; pf<xtat%d In 
erosion, (Mar-ill b&Jii) 7 5 ; due c t 1 
frurr of n-fftd, ((Wpc-gril) 434 ; lormrd 

by lilt of riv*r, (Su-lit-kt) jjj ; jsri.vc 
nbwttCr of SI whL^ 431, 

or MlotimJiuh term 
for ‘ bjtt \ 4tr 

Llv&riipalas, in bine bpriul # 4&£« 
dwelling, pkllt of, rNiyiS 143. 
Dumgariu, f e^ioD north of T'l-rn-shan : 

fim «Tght^l fmm Ki«rHk-t£gh, 533 ; 
11 pmjiiu rd by Uuiuae, 546 

E-Or “ fii&m-gd, 
object! brought from, ^04 ; (JiUJI u - 

«*ipiS, ul(i} 
^■nim^dchi rilur<L>i]Ltn> 1S7, 192. 
liirtllfjUELkr r nl, 10 Tfcf ildaiLr \aII' V, 

^53 Sfirei barngv iiad kb: 
™?tK> by* 855 j fnnncjjqnn of, wiili 
LuicLciidf, S55 nr <5 

IIhwasi^, Sir, E. on [Jeman rtteitiis- 
irrfpt, 4*D. 

Ekki-durttuijili, 'liuir Ian nn Fffm 
K«l.43i 

Bfcogntts, roof-team - l, rl^K.) iJJ*L 5'« 
fniit-tmes. 

eUpluflii 
by ( Iieihm' LiiljriDjj 

Rgnr« of: siacwi frieac, (L Ttah) 
;ft. Ui; %iawii n-iieJ, (Khniani mj* ■ 
trtra-colLu, (VoLl^m; 

: ti'imnn, new eolcmy ftoix K^irLi 
-m. 

EM.rs. Mr A, fj , vn \r»i ;- inv nrrtinai., 

^5- 
clrtn (Hiin-t pon; (Kunjk iit:)!); 

j, 7-5. “JO , dead tlmv ornrimp ibl 
AErjeEiititml kel deni ant, if 4. 

rmhunkmi-nl anil enh™, in BedHtfjhntb 
vidlvy, 1:3 

cm broidery diiiin-stitdi al ways u-h!, 
'Oar 4ini *«y -+'/; i.Vinc-pnrn 756, 
ftei fttiTJ.1 dcit^, {Kam-bhfijA) ‘?3, 
40$. iVc jilt. 

1 lulu tiled tiles, iR! wry ini) 8w. 
cndtvEitrrs, wulled, ^Bahn-kninl (4; 

f IU;dr<l.fht> jr.; (JtrnjjmJ jiimlkii) 
ej ; ((.bithiklib) <0 ; fKidma'k-iJudiiii 

(Kluui4nhri| ;?; fKoyutrtitlj 
1A4 : (Lou-tM» rWi, g6»; ( l.tmevi 
i«. Shb 394 i <KtsUi ftidi 4ji. 4.^, 
4fi! ; i Lii-ftiV :i>i; (thiil-UfiiJl 
800 ; ('Jez.tk-kS^hri 8jt . fVtshii- kdl] 
R5- ; ■ .\tii.h-bftdah 1 ',.’7 , i.J'.lhntjiij 
-!4, (SUiHn) 945. g74 stj 

lin&i of ^Egtic wjibln mdoauft, 
pnnsiWy Pirppjns rd irfUl& WOrk rif 
vjnta, (Koyumulp 1^5, 

cndi - •■uttr ajtltkvi l. . «u 1 ■■ li - m itw*t 

(Limr#) jSp, 3^41 (Ski&n) ^74^^ 
n-nrJp«HT cxruvaiiti in i:by * 

JRV 
Lntlcfe. Ikii.in-t&a.n^"*. Tu /juo fly, ■ 

pK'iliri Tju^tjmi^, | : nii^iunet 
id nriRi from peirut miiDr of ti\vr1 
j y6: (rwitl^i wirrbiF'riiiHir^ruim, 157. 

Endm rivtiTv^lil branch of* i rf*; 1 Iwjijlcs 
in i oiiFie of. 156. 

Ep&i-Jtii lwfcL;», kindle nfp in 
fl oti^tn} xii ^j-f n. *0 a, -3^ 741, 
741 

erosiiKi by ^md, -^ft fBWk- 
ik*ht> 56: <M.ir3J 74, 73; 
(Ktim ta^h) Kj ; (Niyu)P 145, [U^ 
Soup, a6oi1S0 : 
IS4 ■ r ^tfliM) 711 ; (k tmik t% N1 
731; (SEstifll408^918; i74h’Uri.i^^ 
^>49 ; »m AvdJ> xjul buikfm^i (Ixnj liarij 

l9,t. «9^i ijimcf I Jjir>p J94.- 
(KMra^kiWi 43^ ■ (Vlng^ nn) 7^4, 
7601 on itar, ,;SiT 3^ 
bresidied hy, jSgj irofc4j«j, 

rfilT ! m|p on MfcHK-, 32f/, 33d ; riji 

uiinicitL m-pfinr \m\, 3;* , trcm li^ 
cooped oat hVj 205 7 da> terrure- 

1 turned bp* 3*1,. 77b, 7^ : dtfferou 
f fifecn rin VankitfH and Mesas, a-j/? ; 
limited dlect o|. £ Ekdtt^)$r»l 
)n hn TefrninjiJ Ijosihs, 4^4 

mit iirogress, 107, trS. 

pfotniiim ttjddml, lUTorcltd by 
riverine belt*. SB 5 by dnft-Mini, 184 ; 
In1 <knd rrcth. *82 ; fn, £ravrlP 9^4 
Q73; meiiiJ dhtrrtvtif^, ittj, 715. 

croncui hy faip* 814. 
rfi-ftinn by wntrr, rji, jift, 72^, 751, 
r-rmuriiitftnicii, 10^ 1-45,34f-. 

193,105. St* fiivo M 
Dhmo Tm^iiunn (1^ 
ttrfflng on vamrlnin ^1, io$, 
cl.!imi£nL|jlik Ufjimtkries, <3rErrnsin^j 

oMfn by di.filet niiljtf tliuii w.iLrrsIn.’tL 
4$< 

Stria*|rif nw r kotv vjv fllon~rH piu nn b > f+ 
403; iittppfEAme of ruatr Am^r 43^; 
iijhinl* nfljw#4;p tin iiiLTir^o fniMrr>, 

109. .12v- ratoctim* In vdume of 
Tr^tcT, 46a 

rnure dB ffnm \Jji fnci to tkltm, 
♦ja d.J de^Ucd b* jutiiKtt, 
y* ; ruined iotti m^rlk ancient rautiv 
431 kyim.1 Su^on t^fp nT7i\d H'lf 
4iv I flinty ^«tutfantf 431/ 

incrMiriiiit ^burtn^e o| * sitcr, 431 ; 
of mnuittb icrdufi m watch" 

^*rnf 13J s liiwnriani jungle hdtnv 
f iAiuiiluri-t Mtllvt. marld^» \wl olwh- 
iidiLiry tlrlli. 431. 

urmrn^l brnn> 3irg. 11^433: imnnk- 
*|Sfi oi terminal Lake! rhie to fmlnrr nf 
Hi k*U , 133 | rvkkitce ot barnnsLlinfip 
f M - 1 oJLitu! l;^ti ivitli Sudo-bo LMLsiap 
134 ^ bniiMi inn of i-dliLYLif deposit! doe 
to rajilil fall .i| rinert 434, 

rtrciif reducthm, In nttziiij r 435 ; 
rondiinms coatpftntt! with llio.w of 

1.4.0-bin. 43S- 
MjptigoJ dwtttwiiii fti»m, t*4qf 
Sf.t ilhtr Kliard Llififu YfiUPf. 

1 Eteiini, niy rd oicntiomnJ by >krcri' 
PnJop 439, 4jt>; tfkptEkal with iQimu 
fcSiotu, 45ft. 

f>t?. ctrHi-cnt in ml ^unttiJ buside, ^3 

Fuac-dlKlis., ^YfloUrn,(Kur«k-tkj^A} 73 
?4i.fl4^ 

fare envm, fsuntid, 6^3. 66s. 

?*% 
sdL. (Asilna) 445. 

no5, ^.7. ftj«, 4T;+ 63ok 6,^p 703, 
ToTp, t&X, 

face-maiiot: ttnwi rdkl, (Toyaki fiij ; 
terra coIIHh (XhoLin) 1 ij_ 

b>* hsisTi, < bmese p%rrmk 
th^u^b r^ /t , in i ma d mm ran 
rmiir .(Jiitbi tfeL-t-^fnk valley, 321 

hnen r ir... front nxd f Kbao Ujuim, 
ilijml -i-mllij nod antilptes, 03. 496, 

4?°» 47 *p 
tn.irkti town, [fmpvrit}- Ml, 

£04, 
h 41. , Pmfr^or <■ > vifFT^ nn 1 limr>r silk- 

i43, AyK'iipj^ 7»3. 
/""■fi-j'fi, tnuum. fiu* 11 thine iJ Lv kiliamjii 

nifnirii, tty* 
I meei Vcn vhijhl nl> a, n 706^ ^epukbinl 

mu njitiuo id, Oi*l 
l'jm Yunjj-liinj*. gt-Deml nf Uit Luard. 

oxnttnnnd m m‘|>hMir.sl iiih rljitinrt. 
(iVjiiaii.il li^y. 

hirjju'ma Dun cm txjctliliun ti>. to,) 

Km t4iI plomtiu ns isrJ in 
iqm8p oS numii-jri|jEv ff!imN ibt% 
1027. 

I- i m\.! -an ta - i ■ niy41 ■ i' - »anolj. 54 : rr - 
3Llofrip4i , ifllet.^54 .qrp ■ nntiqmEVp 

ST- 
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f'usat f*T>, lowtv mul nil rival ion 

i* 
th^HH in <^ull <>l Fan LK-, cimtrrur- 

iirini.i rSc; m Hull <d l K *6r - in 

Limt-i ft-jt, j s|>>P 35J 390- Su 
nil! limitfUVti'Jtl. 

iats, itvnl {Kun-ifetii to; <Gy»1153 ; 
<I./,uUn) ip.t, i'A- ns, s\° - tUmoJ 
ii7 frit Smtul, lWfllnl. Altirmkl 
6ji> ; Ml «upe.I’Wliliil 764, ifis, 268. 
74* 743 '-*8: u«d «s liniPs iot 
gatmwnu^jjj, 246 ; %am lor -iwMHr- 
rifttlM, S5I; itifcii 1-y ASw\*ni 
091 uU-am'itnM pruiiMl to |mjvik 

tTiUcii: yln:t, 
liltu hunt oi, (V wait a * 
ft^ntinn td num, owl *Ou*B plawd la 

L-rjn* iume, (L H JJT, 74*; 
».uden. (L.F.I ;_i,; J48: (^V-tLlniO 
f»5»_. ft.51 ('W, 687 ; r*w,r ,fr d«igh( 

7<*Ti ■ J , 
t Wtir-f used ai ''flit 01 

wuud iitnl i toy dlfs-, &5 J. ,li(9- 
tdi^Tcf i1' 1A 'psldi 138. 
riniiiU Flak ’ rKlm-ni-iflmixii 44 J, 

Sia|«#liJi(jcd,443,4fiBj wH.rtrn, 
■t5gh) m ; (W. Tig*) 97 ; (Kl«* 

fja» ri6. (Kudul-kill} *27, iji, GJ 
forwjjpiilt, «* QlBwiw datunttots 

lift mii:k. firwile. (tows) 401, 477 i 
(Ymg-p'on) 771 f fftf. 

it jit, b 
(Luu-luh) *15- *«- 

llag*. miniature, ifi gtftvei, ^Astiis} 'ijd, 
6J(,fc86,6S;, 

lUuar-i, an ilUCC-i rebel, tub. OJJ. 6*4- 
ilim« idittiiiied from Simian ilafai- 

marked by i-unmsk drill- 

irood.iSj 

tlijads. acrioUi i iifoi cmtfcfd by (ailtit*' ol 
summer IW-li .401. iris? uk-sii. 

Midih-t bin ml "■ ilosnai Wft'-Ii. 75 • 
Ivgtltd fll Ctupurewi. fJ | mr? ll> ™. 

Town of ihf Itaiimn ' «i^«U‘d by 
HiircoToorr 'll *ff»ii''l Hearn-, -H4 

Ir-i-nd id ImbW itt&m ax Khara- 

khuto, 4J9, 458. . 
(iwd bowls (mm gn*v**. {A«amij <*4». 

liJitirini-. prtwjrvtd ■«! SWvel 
ffiesh-tejihrak) 374. „ 

furets: L^tlaad 

Tiinjslif . K. 6 

Furi^vi h Mi»irmt Ktfvi,y . 

J«t4f mu rent Mi 1^*0 
14, (KnJMl-fcAtf /It6ra^ 

kol, Bi-.iok.-n 1 24 : .16- 
(bAUo-Ul 11 i Binum-Jifii) .u: 
!cha»unklw^) 45 : iMuzunashi 93 i 
iBjMi-kovunnjilf ; ^U-ti Un^ i J 

sq.; (Um^J 3&5-4'^ H3 ■ <AdDni' 
V6to|4^> ■ (»w»r L5ll:i ?.J4 

loll-., luinffl!: (fHis4r)863 »|1* > ^,-!l1 

dun. Wi4 sq. . ^umddfflt} 87s sq ; 
(Sinnfim (SFiflkh'flirn') ; 
(Ztthtdmi i Qjj i (ilury-i-' .\%(dUi> ijj; . 
tlkuHMlt.4»» M,v 

• Fi.ur Garriiofii. the ', <)f A^ku, over- 
fan hy Titvianj, 579, remvrrrd by 
Cbitiae A 11.697,580. 

FkAXCU, Or. A. 11., hulp o). xwii, 4<>; 
1 rilietnn Insuripiiw ‘in tiie ImrUi 
(*«ss (laaaktcti and untilA|H> 

I-'kimki, Praf«sm 0,. cn fdfiwhrWnl 
liWTipiiun (Turfilnl, 575. 

r-*Amt, &rSwart, Ki-aWi'iit in Kft4imli 
tuniiUnre rendered by, 2. 

frrsrtio Irs (Bnkwasu) M5 fq'| ; (S11- 
iluk-koli 1*9. >37. tSnyuiTial) iw 
OllrJm i ji Hiq ; (S^Uniigl ?oo, 
W;. 59$ m i (Toyuk) cat, 
65; iqq.: (fewfeti) 033 m] ■ (Mimtik1 
1,40 Sit «Ii* widlqauritin^- 

ittuinu-ki *1 hi-,'5 bnbLi f‘.;o 
JitBniltv i'i rnnovinir, 171.3'^. 

term .otu, (Simtun iit»l i*'> 
fruit-!r.-,:-. «(. I.}-' ; npp!e tNiyaf. M5- 

lAi • upfkul {NiyfltV *4h }f j : C 1 
?j;; ele«ptw{/i|Ai), fNiy#F i4Sf 'ii 
(Knn-t’aii $o&; 1^ ^ 733, iwimi.. 
fSiy1.>i,«51i53(*abiut (Niyn)i45dS3- 

lmil'llti%, rtHrtoa nf Yh-hhmi mcnliontrl 
in Giinesc doniiosr"1- <1. sJ4ti- it. 

m- , v- „ 
ru-ItvL. Irf-eiulafv emperor, and No-" a, 

Ida: wife, on painted silk in 
iqpili, jo; --’I efiin - ovei, (Kij, Is#. 

7?j-1 Fi.it. of. formed y 

/WJhu.555ff‘ a- , - . 
FCTtKBBR. S.. i.n the - 

Hand route, 3:9, 3^- <m Vti-^lan, 

5“- 5*5 

Gnltidjddo.pnss jbtive, 41 
linkb* tinsiuag*’. m • )sus 'lllkV; 
gome trap, (linieaj 38=, 4tr‘ f 

(Jmldham nri. inflame 
Sti Jiis CntKO'FJm'dnttt .in. 

ttsfldluiTvfe, figure* o(- «««t> 
(Kimfen) rt9, '=3- 
150, *3*-, 157 p teim-cMta. fRhoiaii? 

* * heads of: tt-rm-toim, (Klumu) si»«.' 

(fillirtV fll, 40: ™ WOTdo1 
urn), (Khouui) to4j. 

Curdand-kalmr pass. Syt. 
GATtlrtMfet*, Or- Norman, help ol, 
jiirmniLi, ntodeb 4fi, <A*dta») *5°) h7‘‘ 

Gamo valley, esplnred by Hr. W H 
UitlLincra, ^90- * 
nirF. |^f i Kh1 «La3i 1 1 

fSln»" .«i~l ^ “< 

-J?:: minttted. by * 

tJJ5 

uutwurks* (Klmm-kh'-nuj 4j^ ■ L,Jt 
Linn-.-*, pLiiiiinti by iSitirna^ 
jB-t, J75. 3^ 4s= 1 paisas 
through Grcrvt ffUiS ut ( Ndnjs-i rt^rkt-il 
by ^hrmra> pi 

foMliutUnn oIr KR- t»6; 
UK. llmtxjr jniiBrwork of, 
j^r ; pwitem 361 L.F. (un, 
tindvr fijunnswivk) i^j* 

GjE](cj[\ ZfiJtort1 ii'iT Oinf/jr.:. mciitiuns 
i.apturt rif Wrsiuii, 4,^h 

hwl. ItTTil-CiVlt^, toft, 
t^val, viJLtge, kmoiii fur its wmc, js. 

in nHiu ^urt^ 

^rrkiu^y 1 S^vinuna M k-u.L jklI Sind 
r tf.imjnpf 1 mit] dniTihcil by Pfiift'ssor 
W. J SiiilLai amd k 1 Spilltr, Fsipf 
with ritftt: <iit sipeciitwiw '»f Sh^U> by 
1j f ^v. \in\ \ \pix o, 

1v1k8 JHpp 
rotk-t, * nrt 

#itwl iiiini-r^U, «|q 
iAn.Up cili&lslfiahiiiJt oh s 070 ; 

icripiiun of the mineral *o;3 
if|q. ^ iitfsrriptii Ml ti( ^Tnple^ txantiw), 
w-2 ; iftSilc dEitribunnn 
uf Ltic minerals iomfi/sr’d in flic 

isbdU to-ft, 
list of tiK-tilitiLs in i biiwv I ^rktaiAtt 

i^nd Ku.Ti15.il, rotns^F 
N M -Tllfr lilts *h |jp. t*70f 

Idjy tovf li complice uirfeje to ihb 
action. 

<ifa, l it. -i 6W*!ttpp^ l^^cy lw- 
fmmd tit, 

Glut- = Glii|&i^whT« obje^ru JtHind ^ 
910 n. r. 

GblRl.*i^ML: 1 iniiiuvAlliitioii oJ ■ 
riiiiinJ quintr rs, 010; gat f y _ and 
v.us1 ltd niteletu.c.010. it^rv ^111is, 
ftto n. +h gi 1 fi. ^ building vl 
im$ti, -iti. terrtec M-dl wuh hnT- 
ucfifiosr <^rr; nurro r^Jicv^ rd ^u.- 
rnun type, 
91 j:, 114nidtfr With 1 k.ric Laifutab, nr $: 
itmtnl Hunting 5i4 ?qq. 1 ligtancs --t 
u npii r Irit=a P 914 ? ^ r'/c ^rl1 ^ tlh! 
nisi^E- h> Rtistiitn p 5 ■ fescaMbliiiJW tn 
tNUitl ftt'Lii IVundarKulik, 916; (Hi- 
dSaativa like figure, V'T. imlkariuty 
n| Jtiiddlusi w^rdiiji, -nS : TFrlltmtttc 
j nil.., nr a in wall-piunUD^, ffK i UKnru. 
Mulwnnmufeui. on hill slope, y« Sr* 
atit> Koh i-Khwaj-v 

mqt1.i-1t.Mi, ruined itJOiipilW, 0«3 sq.; 
willed approach to, 903; Bruiqulty 4l. 

9°3' 
Ghub tji|t|^n ruined tiir, ^tanj f)3<f \ 

pottery ff»U m* . 
Shiran ckj^niUror -d -:ri 

&77 ; ruby tDEMt 
QkiiiTrip scut 11I Mlt ul Knm tegtn. 
Ghetilgtiflir, tower v\ V. vj, 775 F 

of, 775- 
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fthizar, dtmta* twinrets Ylsta with 
MttA(-fij »nd Lityiiif, 40. 

till mu-a kin nM |ir',:rii'!i *t KiVih^-ir 
river, am t. 

tihOnt-did ■.'illact, yj. 
Glnrml, viMry. (Sflj ; tradition d l liimsje 

tunitd, KSj. 
Jtiidtd objects : bronze liirtpilu, (I, i.i -Lui. 

»!» i huifua- p|»te, (Jjoif fen) zj r, : 
&**&, iLwts-limt, ny, nn, K| ; 

_ «HWfi tuf-riiuj, <Ij*u-kn) iM 
(•ices, Ilf. Lionel, fidjj eiJrfrd Mi-, svii, 
^■338; un'i'himx Inarripuiuuiajcf 
Rn-jfrii! , App. I i«js tr.nv 
Imion ol Hiineic rccbftli bf, 547, 33$, 
J5»; interpretation of Chines* irmt-rjp. 
linns, 46'- 647,657, h&tjfeiq 147. 

GUru. iuulr u>, iwiftre from 1 hilii. 4; 
•nil rand through Chllia 4. 

gWintion. rrnrftiiu qj; (Toke-mkrikl 
53 i {TwtgMirl 6* , (MltM) hi 
recession of, in 

pWurrs: Sauhluir rfh, 41 : Unrk&t |*l», 
1; ■'lS 'iiunXAivf Yiirkhmi and K.i r.im 
Inr rives. 48; M„u Shuiymj, 5* 
nn ChiUiuii fxLss, 3* , MLlv-uU [m>i( 
ii Mrtllfr .1 ui i| >iv, KjcnnM.lr |,a.;v, 
W ■ atone rim tif (^mlr ftjji : 
Adflilr [Wii, m< Shi Lim, am- 
Siturgh p&is, fryj 

lilnwe^Kiri .d, w, l|tJ. 

. 5°i 8S4 , toltw homed by, 
#=6: termini I untwinr* (mtftfd by. 
858. 

t’laRs mitirfljiirsuji iry . t Kholiirp j 10 ; 1 
(Niyu.l 14S ; (V&diduihrij 16a , (Lou- ' 

a*8 ; (IGta-etfinu) 5VJ. nee; 
(isjiL) 813, K;j ; (SUttnl </», o6j ; 
t1J*. <» l madded, «o ; p«tn, sXJj 
WJ. 

gto» sl*4i^ suggest in* liRui imimtfat lur*, 
fLuo-iimi tyfr, (09. 

*LM '‘Msuia, ire., 19*, iWl t$6, T9-(l 
3&S, 107. nr, Jt: no, with «[H 
lihriuE' nt», :«! ipom, is*. [uni- 
“tor, 75ft, 7f». 

B'*lf p’ti figured lilks, (Ivtih,us| 
lubr,iVuli'¥h)Oti ti. 4 . bind .jJ 

(Luu-tanj JP45, (Vms-p^jij -51. 
?5®- 

«**>tour totinr. Ira «: iN‘j%y*j 
fWkn^ ;rt, 735, 73,. 

iiuui ■ IteAct. m stShr-jfUt'tt* un imUm', 
<K.ilai-i-gin3) g^i, «jfd. 

fcfrttsfcm irs.,(t.MiuUn> soj. 
(itiine, Ifwjmtnnj- *|, i„ Vsinjutim, 8Sq 

<v?. 
g«M, witsjiett 111 Drtrfi. «. 
jtP'lfl .ihjf rtA: i-aj- p.n tin.u-firui. 

pW *46, -; linger-ring, (J.mi- 
aid Jp3? j(h, . tnip ,fl, ,,.t: 

pplt. iml, <jn iron disc. (Loi>Ln> n^ iAn 
b“J l,! « * M ™ Chines ilk dtdcfi- 

: on rfic, (Uukn) 1.4- , 
?,.'iPj '>S4 . *m liifHSLrj-. {AsLatin) w>j 

UorjsutLt'iun'! -pii pvtlcry, I KhoUnl 107 \ 
<rti anitlix, (KlnLfa khuto), 4,13, 47*. 

gnu mi, h ill, (N’iyfl 1 TJI, 

l.irnfu-fhliHImn 4ft, tr.vn-» of, . | Ktrflv 

f* : fCbaturtomMi» , (fhitifr bill p .55, 
Vf oif<> <tondii3m. 

grrmite. {Wn :anj 530 

Trj|ief.. in inipti, t VtlAiuV 643. fi*r. 

-nubile itjuk. ir -if, iKliiH.iiip no; 
(Kind)J] s*5. 

yra-s- -ihjixti : M pifetts, mt-Jon nhapctt. 

iJiPuLut) 735, 74j. 74ft htiwpm, 

iK.i'X-h ,in*.i (1of. tJi'LtUljser hfunli, 

{.Miinnbj t-4* ; mitts.(Ltmcs) 4*5.457. 
ymvri giucK. {(•* nf l/iji sm-lcdi 401; 

fT'fe^totfl) S40. 

pruEiriii gurtiiMk: |Kan.-ttUI. valley) C3 

:'S : 0 irkand) 00 : (Khotnn] g* : 
(Vi«. ,43 ; if'tsm jjnl l 451 ; (.VTa- 
liun slum, 556; lAtoi tnifty| Hi;. 

iKjti liiij go*; (Fnieabadi 894. 

alttniii)nm«nt r-t. dnr in ■Imiuiuthpii 
"i ‘tunmj'r lt» «N. . m,| ,n^-n .1 by 
slmrtaj.i. ui wilier, aii, 

Unat ihiinTr ; hiitOTicul InUrest 01,858 ■ 
UafhmstKing'i mriront of, ^58 : iltifp rp 
IV'J<p mi. Hyg *i(, 

' (.preut W'hIT1 In- maOii'tl, ik-iu'fii 

ifnto «f, in Kan-chnu river \af[i> 
■ l'iHriiiTnif wilt) iiiiit- (,f Hun hunts, 
;m ; infetiur nuMiruvliipn ..i, 403, 4*5 

f.jKii H50N. Sir Ccorgr on Infujiajo i-f 
Until > nlli-y, 871 

tjifliju, nn vtlL jiaJiiiiJiit. f I.iiu-lanP rtH. 

GrooT, J, ) VI dr. '.’H tl-. disp-f.siil t4 th* 
driiil in iTn'iu, *»8. 648 si|ij 

.ittittMih on pottery and urti- 
-oiui, iKhvtnn) 1*3-6, *06. it», 111; 

on boquered l Atket, (hoo hnd ; 
i-r- tAfN.^tiy, (Ixiu kn) 114, hi Sm 
flfwt mppnkeys, A,t, 

i;M)Lc'i[(U.. luLtsatul lu'jtdt mi terra -olias, 
{Kbotam 101. ioj. 104, ns, ijij, 

,Sr.5j. (GiWeimrii'injf) (83: on 
a. .L„kn prps,(finiBi) 416 ,i;3. 

ymiesqu* tiiuiiiri 1 squatting, IKhotan) 
ici 1115. 107 ; Jhti’i:!iji. 105. 

ontfesijiic iiiwulm on hr«>n7r villf, 

Kluiniu Ltidiif itj; uti l liiitivt U'v- 

iil«. (Lou laitf 1*4, *ai. St* jLv 
tlmyim, ogrts 

l.fcp '! 1 ititllUitito. VIVJ,. irmtc lti||,,w. 1; 

by.Ld ninu.jSi. duudi-m.ijvof,jay, 

i.Rt.nwiirij. iVnfeswr A. : bn DEjiJtifA- 

Uoiii la rinidft. 566, 584, s4fs> nqq. ; 
vncat uiiim, of .4 BtrrkUJt, 633 , Mi 

AUbudikutitchr KaiultilUn, 633 ■ on 
riiiH ul Km U.ita.j , on K3*iJ Mhik-M. 
830, 

Gufiiitn, oommoidal tmpCHLaiivi *1. 154 , 

Interftiiirxt with TiiriAft, 154, Sin nli* 
Qiiilinliili. l*-i-Cins 

puilfiK.hr, on hjnuzr. **o, 

1 ftdakhma, icin>. inrrinjed cutiivuiiun 
Xjf, t JH 

f rJf-Weil ifimb1)- (TfUMItur' 
l^liAnV as fCMrWkJik) -y. (Karst- 
Iiiilo fit , (KJuto VIiijIpj) 4t;. 

(i(ij)j:- jiiiKN.rii ,}f ViUln and 
Giljill Iftllcy* Sir, JO , lift. 41 

Gopu iyix, «| f frill nil cri|R, 831, 1*17. 
RVinutn ftikti nn d-..mif.;.id dh) and 

Ulrsai i E. .if) dear it) :ji. m: jy*. 
*9»t ago, 3*1, 313 

luiClIlHtttC, It. <il I Viva, 148 
//rtjT*rp..7Pd, ‘ki\mg darn', Availic 

ifAftit <d Iftlntsftd, 93*; tfutsiail 
jiuon ppf IWIHr. 051 

II Alt;- Sit WuJirh) !f B H J i au j-il 

( knmlui MfiiWd, hr Ip reettved [rote* 
»9,f. 

hrilxiid-liuiil), niuiiatun (itiKtvi frfieO, 
A16. f»rj. fpaii. 

tyiioo ; FresJ -j, (Kvdnt-krJ i iji; suirn, 
i<Hdi, (KbotahJ 1 rs : {LKunoLp) tyj, 
13+ ‘-i**- « pj-mJeih . iKnduk mj!) lid, 
U*. 'J5r 1053; cm hltnk jffirUs, 5*1 
t-|tj Sttitun iiurirltu, n-,ip-a 

I Lin ii - uiri* . v.v 11 ■- ru j*i is. ,11 I >i Junr-i inti 
’'ill* flirkul, Ukstppftail relation- 
Uti. iVirkulj 539 rqq. ; i inniiit ad- 
mn-c Lip-m m a, t-, rj. ;,(* 3 Rtmeglct 
IpvIwh-u Lhiiics- And Thins for m |r-> 
fCfiSiDW, 5*t : uli,,riii ,J hy I’urk- ui 
1'urlfir, 544 - \t,; nrciivert p| fry *. hina 

|rcmi 1 p/uniii.i--, i)L nerd -p Ihmc 
in 1875-7 au-jjw.t Tuiivjam, <47. 

flsVini, mute frwn Su-chuir tlirtMigh 
l b'lavp wTift-th'p fig, ;jfj; uUrtnArive 
tuutv, 381. 

flAmuti [like, terminal tusin d Ui'hnitmJ, 
sltrinltagv of, (>051, ennipeired with 
T»rfm.g*5, 

Him Ana-di, ytt E-linttr. 164 , rui v'tiiime 
teftniunt with r'animi uul fjjji, *4? 

flail Amudv, the Fnmuir: on 1 Wlulc 
Vhmitij, ■, 505 ; „n ufu-nin^- ul 

'ni’iv ii-uJa tij ifn: n-.-rtli ^it mi 
limvHinn o) tupplirt ml Lou Ian tnate, 
SS& ; ■ 11 Sfutn uul I' M f S' .iriy, 
no imgittpai of til.till, UP- IhirkiiJ, 530 ■ 
-'ft risidriii * jj| ' fo.-tnior kin;; -pi 
Qnl sfnh 558; mi Shan. ; 15 7^4 ; 
'8i il rt-fr, 777 1 mi t L/Ti»7-3;. 

I Lui AorniU, lit* Liter ■ on t kirk id and 
itn lihtjjry, 54* ssjuj.; i titu-Jit n irvin 
Kiun fuifij; m t'fiio-mmt, 565 

thin jarried, ralir- nl, (Ijotj-fati) n/j, iqj, 
*□8. ii;, *31 *11*1 (limrss) 43, 393 ; 
-ilk tracL 033 sqq. 

Han 1 hm r«ai, m \\ mi,; V'rfl 'i i'i itiornuy, 
»o linn iitdt in Sting itrmrary, 
' »>«e t*»»P ot lummd d tfa- t3wna* 
I'Mnted nt Vv.gban-t*rck. 5S3 n. 6, 

unfit, Chinese twine of jiurikol, 
56. 

finn IAp-CIwU. 1*1 wjj Ijy tJir JiiiUt-ltlal) n 
rulc-r o( KaJM'El’mij;, yjh 

llttJUPuyst l ui , anriqties fnan, 90 n. 5 
B|W- = flnrdmj.-, AjJfi. 11, 1*57, 
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H,'*('■>'> Ur, H 1 , l*tr Vi, cT'iitiauiut 
ta-liif if, • i-JU- tiou ,1/ ojmsjue* jifi1 

KulttJ Niett bdin >1airum -ri, 

105a I'M 
fljiAnm.i <(t P**M« lev f. iA'ftl, VM-f 

my (it fnviwtging tniJt'ert ol 

'"U. 
Imr*. »b <arvvfj wncwhn jtt(irtr I'Vtii n- 

m if i3< I C y V 

HiritL nflddmt *ith bur W**, <rfl 

tltViiK fLVvtlW **&. *12$. 
Akhrm. r jrcM'i-fTiftO. r^s 8if *83, 

jjfif 
lUiSNElTEIfr, !»*, liii ifcf TiriJti 

bajait^iSS.TT®1 
fuilft. it^fc-OTwncd, rtucrn {Yhimik 

Oig, fiJJ 1 Asiinaj 6w '*53, 
ilnimilr, t-PFi vtUuw u1 SMin. 044- 

lutw|r LTuir»|nc un pottery, Alii 

Hk#B Hhtiiri, uMt is'iii com 

m sj in nt H mu with l 0- 
Hhje^u. mimiid]^ iftmRutoy 

KfKiTil-\ns 

Harm I ahtirt r^nlftn &3^* "' B?6- 
lifdA-imnif.* P jiik. (Vlng-piiii) 75^» 7,>0j 
liu.ul art-. «LtU [iJ times ol [■Mcminn 

in l l - Kmvis. ski 

11 elm*. Dr. Sven. tx|HTH>n™ >«!. in 

tk’±rt\, fti ? iibsemiliMis I Vitim 
liutnctp flit ■ otsi N'Auh ioj: liL& 

h*U*fr m Uu dtW-Tt, 370 n 4 I W- 

trrijitmn d AitmM>-lul4fc| 3?] &■ * i 

|su virw d pfiihlt'm . * 

criiimm* M* -k'-Ty, SI7 ■ ™ 
Vitj^ p'iin, ■ ca : on tgntc |p Kurin 

778. 
HrUm-ictl, Tah^ut mU*nt iinnger 

IfJio. . . 

mentioned in m5cnpticinr 

$44r 545 n jo ; ^ l®ia 
i;cntf nlrtvd on it* brijgJilAi J43* 

iJbi? OsiflwiMUM of Etiin jcolp 457- 

13x'|IfEUiiiii. nil, blfarrwx! ul, m ^alt- 

itiuni ingsf, (Mfruiii *71 «b ■ t|1 
ik-b%m rti umilkii iuhnes “tid Wjm*- 

txL- <J Till Im Klmn. -41 : *n 

wtKxlwcrlc, (KaiMnJ ^ J i'' "«|1* 
iKUnunEi ^l.li;i|^]iii-ilulliTj *|J° 4'I' ■ 

draj«l» ot QtpX lc ty(ie, J41 ■ _ 
Hriitiiiml. ni. - [SIii an? 906: r»mge, 

vte 1'ltfnpjs in It'I nit ■ '■*?? ■ 
m«soiw1 rrftWiion w»me u( 

w*ttifp«3t. _,.* . ~ 
litLilat (iIjiteHU diviuifiji > _ ‘Jirt 

■irltu-i. : irrigatii'n *’1 s 

^aOwn iU.i ol p*ttht>ionr rv 

intaiiu in, > ”s1 1,1 ,,l>Jerlfr 

foonil, 05: . 
,\ff ^l.t^n. Kfiniiuil, ilurisi-n. 

Wmp (?> rtW, ^ of* -{u, 
IttiLMASN. IV. A.J on t 

Hi-rrA.tH!,, lUEiiuon Lit Miiinin, (flO. 

HUAil. diittrii-t i>f. &J4- 
HissiAf. Immkt in Wakhftn, min«l ion, 

; n> nntiqini), 3'>3, 
Ho, Li D»o>ytlw]1(> ‘ Kiwi of tin- N'flrth'. 

fyjw -i>t . iiirrjtii’,11 witli LUiitt .i VSr- 
kimd nud Kiskjiar nvm, 704, 764 
n. 14 f UrthrrtAjj wilb Ki-n, l,i-tinryi 
null £tmil-itaryi, 70: mjij. 

Hi ili-aij', nil rn of. 4(l,i 
flujts-iN, Mr. R. i. , Bmisb Mu^-nm. htif. 

«i. Mi i \otri im f Vr.-.mii >;-■ unnii 
from ( hint-;'' Twki'sfiuj, Iw.niii Ltitd 
Stiiifn ', Apji. ft, ioiji st|.: o" Chinese 
{KiHcry I4<i. +fi; un pnlW^f «< 
Kktlahtwtliri, 4^1 

iliMlitr, #Aileyr (j- 
ri"iKKNi i;, IV. I-' R.,"n Kbi.itin aninfn^s, 

9S. 
Himtf Alfinut, |»hy>i« ul ivf=: uJ ]='Lin<I 

in Uwiir. in I-ou-Iftn sravrx, s6j| : 
pcescnfevl in Wn^lapini, 44 ' f miitu 
fsnoiu. 5JO i rijih.', Sj4 ; WukhLi, 
$<>7,: in .’ihupliuin, 8H1 in liOshon. 
8S5, 1005 sq.i morlified by Mur^ol ■ 
Turk? cantor* lootfc], 

1 firming vtl44. 
Ij/JAt, * iEldjlLitli1. ( Ltlll _lftI! J 21 I 
ftijupof.figures of, Irmi-ryftft, 107. 
lintel, lU I ' , tuilp »'i, «u aiianw: 

iiucriptkuit. uj, KS7.^7■ 
lljtir J'llilir [1L11ML-. (I. A.) 

honcmnn, prymafl'V. (KImhad) i<¥) 
liiir*:.*, ,lblJMi|illll 1 ill, illtlOTUl UiftbllfS Of 

B," -b Udih, $83 n- 6* 
l.rtrsK : figs of [>u 'inl»? 

(Kudift) SiS .■ fe»« 'Lj;u' 
bin 1 744 Jjv ^!jrw tlf= "Av 
t&nn. 65a. ('to sqq-: nrjwinfs 
fM Tight '/■; nn frliftss., 
(Gbfiglia ^hnhr)9ii r irint -cottn turn. 
jKill,tun) w;, '>(»; w'wden figures, 
(A* timid 701. 

|iorit> unit rtdi-r- in ro* V imw mu. 
HbrWiO 4'-; ' Iny litres of, (Aitin.il 

^saqq., 0S7, ti6at 701 : '"■ -. 
rdkli <Wiaglin-3luiliri .)i; 

hrnsfi' htiitU, tettn |U.*, IIV- >30. ‘=5. 
[,,r-; v uifijtcJ. terra-col in. (kbot.tnj 

*05. 106. 1 tv; "ii silk, f.W.iti:.) r-r;, 

tkuy Litir 1 Ian Antics, 

c^i, 5^4f 57lj 
bnuMi rR^hto/deseipiHiiHifj ^7 n 17 

womleii TOffc® ,JI< (‘V'tiinat ,J5l 
fJli fpfSi). 

Bti tiiintvofTurliniii Tang AmaJ*. jte 

Hsi-:h<m rw"" ^ }***** 
Tang Armais, fjd. jSi- ska n- 
recom* «f posUl sctai* m, 

G53, 
If&i foa ihhiumIs *1T 
I Jut’ll tin orTtti'tiy. dyliastv of. 4*9 

^rfjn inirodt)wi by l-> ' l^1- 

4 diH-ntrirritV*isA Kt-om-ltlii■>«> 

44“. 443- 4V'r 4®= 

hii.iiurujtl W%1, IM-hsii and Tihemrip 

44tp< 
Uu-t-f't. titttbn in TaiijL *hu ititifrury. 

j,Missiblr luoiLiori u [4 j<o2 
Hu M-thmij nvnifttiian in Kumk tAgfi r 

bail imri f cspptt ruiTiM^ 724; fn* 
ii« i uiii y, 715; Imiaiit of 

wub?. 735 ; mtiujinp iii isAme. 721*. 
lh.i4q rivtr NsUfin-t^niS^ nfttftr fut 

VWrkund R.t9$}r 
U ii-'raMn-hty, stneuiiilftl derived I rum 

iii-Ilflp jU, WO- 
tintnw-tiAK, M4Jii^rd Sm> mmi 

niinwi mtiJi'(uwcrr4j^. 

Hriyu chi. ' M^nwirt '►( 
\lv Wtt^eni Rc^k'HS J4 «*■ 

Hnatf fwpjt&X' tl« ^mAi pKAtcUVe 
t-ftJtip JOGflt IliitTK' Ot Ida ISflftT 

Shih trJi iun hikI ot fon at the jwk 
Tmle. j^S' 

tiltu--AidJijjGr Ffovimti, dtoEwbt-d wHidi- 
l\mn in. 0;. 

Hnutflm l-jkcp liteitifinl *ilh dry \aU 
bk-utiiiT riiUMf-ch,daM-<LEiiT 31S 

If «LU-uii'irij. kjnsLT yf Shan^slicui. in -dli 
anccu iih Ul K’tnwy. 575 

IDiimG im nr Hun* thdr Mcrupation ul 
Jiarkuj Infill, jjy; Ib^ftlen liami 
rouEtv Jjqj ckfeatwl by rhincsop 
a. p. 54#- txpiiri Ikrkut fliid 
1 tulDip Jil ■ 7-dib niirn-c roule Up 
W^t,. $:or 770, ;sa ; defies of. in 108 
B. 570 ; rhinew ■ijn-Tiitiini> , 
Si>-b;'H, 4,f 57I.. AMUJCMUI .itCku-duh. 
,;72 ; drlruilftl by 1'ull Vh’ao, 57 j ; 

recover iVtu-sM, 573; rldcaicri by 

Pan Ynng, 574. . , , 

IKii I hilt-li, lung J fosii nor fku .hth, 
lc«w tlie TluiWtiya. 

fbu Sung, luulior of Ifti yit tM iJni. 
im Incut inn «l iVi.Cmy, 555- 

Hbiiiit-1 Cliinesc pii^nni ' Taii- 
lo, s. ; -m iwrikd, 55 S7 bi> mule 
to Kfljbj&r. 5® ; itr-i cunwuti o-uie 10 
ISalnogbrat.Jst, Ilia |msatmctlinmgh 

TutBn. ’ 579: ™ Turffin, 673 ■ «* 
(hevhu-U Soft, "'i'll ul 
p-Amtr *^8 . «'» SJllt Jnjin, SSo ; <>n 
With!tin.' Sii 4 - ,m* Chi. mi o, »jj - 

Hu flu-pVliil, I'tl-L'ini, siir,<-(>}«f- 

fmm ruim) *lirinf.T 559 , . 
Hu. H"gllltm “I, mciittoni-d by Ij Ik"- 

yflaii. 2O3. 

tin *iTipi. tirrrd in TurMu, 57 " 
/fo.Turvu rubber*, .funder* u(, nit Uu- 

Litl couli - 34 * - 34^- 

tiu p'u'Uii, village, J.J<- 
lluwii.m [fan Aniul', tribe ol Hunt, 

540, 541 ; Ckincse oxpediliurw agsi laX, 

574" 
fjf; culti^iUL'd cufn und dopu.* 

^m iSt, to:' dt&biwed^eum<Hvukd 
^ iktiafl; 

deni >m ^irin^ b^Mua. rU^f ■ 
411U i v4itfd ifit pd CHfii* : 

ikLiij known visa ai y#f - 
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rruliiurj imjijTMnre ol, in Han time*, 
sou HiranBii^ ijIname1 *t*± of JWtr* \ 
m** *'/ 

Hilary TVJo-jt;, ma^rslratc at 
KiiM iniJti, \m exjihmiiiim ftf ,lmu '* 
tunii-nijiinf-rfl. 

Hui-fan. Ligriun fiber, yr*. 
fainun figure thy \ 

b»,j S&fr j&$: \ifwr % Lira nr 
^Kuu ■ ch"li, i ijj ) ^14 r fx3Hfi i 11 mi i.. ii j 

ngnTiz (Kiiotan) ac-r, 105* a 25 ; in. 
139; <in ituctfi relief?, taj, 

P^tti of body arms. Hurra reUclj 
*>36 ' eyct^Up stucco relief, 

% tytA, ireatisj^T uf, stun » reiki 
*74 r fftCCft. oft sUlron relief, a* hj, 
117; carved an wood, 109 ; djustkiil 
fiiCE t*rv iT^jJlin tnp^tryp ^41. 2^3 ; 
feet, Jtucw reiki* iSifh„ 694, €*7 , Imit 
spired curia, uurm nji*|p n&, rjj , 
sTiiixo miHiltl hita ii6; fftfOtniitic 
tmt mem of, in worn# rdki^ (KbotwO 
Ia>- ; Jiaudi : L.H.-E.UI!* =1 n lirt a 1 i.:;,Jp 
**7> ui sLurcoand 
lumd cgj , huiufe : Stucco nefief 

^ ; tefTHHptfat, 
103, nXf ijj. cm *oodru p-i-i’, 
4^4; in itWflCO relief ijfi: 

thumb, iift tuwm (fB> rjj j wdAven, 
>iuccu ftlWj 616, *ai; •kulk, Wmo 
relief,, £16, f*2», fraj. 

Bfttniyito liep, Wuaflrof Ihinna, cunuipc 
inrutsi wmdt by, 51. 

Him river, TW^ niiaelnr Ab-Mi 
//u/n iV^/n, KhnuduL Aft. 
//ifttf-rAttJ;, lowtj fKuft-airtip 515. 
y/uji^ tott*ihaft-thinx. well, 515, 
Hurts, w Usmn^ DiL 
IfU>iTJJt, br+ J. dc timnff, Survey til 

liaaiLfl, (trip uf, U- 
iMimtTs1 itsiriy? oJ ajumtfil tuwreft am! 

IW11C8 in Lopdr^rt 37^. 
Hottomitik, Prutaior Eiiwonh march 

from KjVlk^hn^i t.. Altftikhtiiikkp 
; on Lop if^hnj, 305 , mi 

of dinmtcij 77^, 
lIUB-i b<tun hicr name or Rao-ch ^ng, jffs 
liiiLf, built o| trunks^ 74 
ky|a^causr*t |M£ia£r m Sfctiin watch- 

!**&> 977- 

I. immr of IMini an Tkeg nr<h 
F«i to ttirrender tu fibc^u, ^ 

riiK o| tht kingdumi ni Otu- 
shifi, tiruT Ikrkul lakcr J4*f 353, 

/-AiJbij OiiJDeaa military akctftv, kavtliti 
in ih^is Of tluirkiilik 

l«kt# mcmimird bv Pdiadius, 

J ii3ipira I Tan Anmb mtuc of TTiLm p 
reeoveml by Chtn£«irf a. d, r^i 57^, 

Ifir k , htLid ■ ■! dmunt t ■ n pulUf v (^i ? in > 
»5Tj^. 

Ibr^hiii) Akhim, Virfcaqdf ireidcr, ■:: 
Ibrahim fe;. urriti m OaiA, ;,s. 

*?t; Irrin^s coaray s&fdy intm Mlran 
to Kum-kuiluk, |t$ 

TlarAhlfu 1 lijtfi millet \ ^uiiki In Niyu titrr 
Mta, 

IHikur^hahri. or iMkiaom-sbahri, iin 
* a ?nt • nfiixal *A Kjio^rhfc4ng, 7A3 - 
tmMi *if - lOcianuiL' lJ [mine, 

,?■>; rfetractivc di^bist «i. <fSg ; 
rr<mtruri ion oi wnlls, s>>on. i \ ftnrf* in, 

[].En1r KI,/in, IjrapituN"y inm,-:j fnjin it 
Vfir-iTmtiallii. jhj, 

I!.>U?i K,i(i;n 'AM t’hul, chirl ' fir in 
WitUhVi, Id* nirolktiinii «l * ajiiuin 
Wood, 566. 

TlC'-Ji-ng, RumiucriptB Ir.nn, toio, roj“, 
Ilex, «in Hhftttbi (hiej, j*. 
MhiL-iiLli'fiuluk, jJt -priluit -*f. 74.*. 
tmiltii'ju'fur'Sililiri'f «hnnc. 140 ; rtm 

runr ol imtknt hill nii^c nr it. !6j 
Ir‘hj«», Ml., Ptolemy'i, ulrniitir i ■ vi 1 h 

r.Ltip, ttwlcri’ UtUkmoit, 
550 

TncbtluMisiyi, Ahit-gtil'iL mn,L-y i»|, 

J9*’ 
Indiit. faiiaice ul unpiirti imni, , ftiiii, 

Koyinnul) 167 
Mini iyj.it of face lem-rotta hunt 

iKIil'Luij in; IfiuJiKm >id tfijutJ- 
wdnjE, 135. 

difnrolliis til disoem iilr.ru;, ;( ; 
goTgi ol, si, 

Inif. vilLut, &&m o(. 866, 
[nfcpoi. L. ijULrecf. {Kao dtJllgl wi. 

6m, 
Uvw.ribctl lainiiH-Uj aUkv,<A»Utr«i 705, 

7 JO, 

miHTilwil rorfttj (Ijarkoci 46, tor8; 
{Bajiuil pm*) 544 

UiiiChuuoak, Atdbti-, (>?Biian) .^5, 
Citing : rtcordiu^ Cfiitirtt' expedi¬ 

tion iipiiijEt Twlita, ^ 11. 640, =44. 
57**. recanting TuVa'jr vktcffy, 
ti<,: found .11 I’ei-t’ii^, J55. 

Til it1 tin, 1050. 
tnstrampfln, tmisind, b Mtx k-prirtt, 

+fe, 
IRtapliov, iff Knit. 
irumflumm. hidahty 10 in ,\ninh v-adry, 

t'y~, Mimd-wglm. btf; wrtrrfemtof 
tmiicd ljy? Ij‘ ltube, 71 ;ij. He. 

I "| uiaii ianutiagc. ancient nanw of 
StsCin in tiuinu und Wistetn fnrniF. 
cd.wAfi i,6ja- 

rtuninn nut in YfixgaUttiahd Waa}j 
See T'lijikt. 

iftn: fti . iKh.iton) no, 153; 
{Lou Un) tyo, tor, 4*4, at?, jh ; 
f Lirnt; j 440; (AatLfhuJi 666. 706. 

iihjrtTj riwjij, (Luu-lonj xo5 j (Win, 
ink i 636, ; UU; (1‘oyokj 634 j 
Unde, ciirvi'tf, |).uu-Uii) 21c,, Itritlit, 

55?i huckle, (Lnnx-kin) -i:, 
; liutitin. ' . (KimriuiJ 

115: cwOdton, (Kiyu.l mo. 154 j 
***?“«•» (Kaa-diun^ J9J, 504, 605 , 

(lanurti 41,4 ; eon|ang |w(, 
<1 .ill-tan* n.y , iKimm tfuitoj 
f<fi daccm, i l^.iu lanj *1^*. ^.4 ; 
(Kuni-Jdu^u) ajt ifn ; :iujjjt,(l4rne3) 
4:7 l'inj:r (Mmrq-khifu<)6oj : hoc- 
tilmtm, | Li mtu) 350, 418, 44j, 
Md'but, lUnis?) 4i.4 ; 1. • , Kara- 
k li fiia) 60 c, I'KIi.irj-Liu 11 ■ 1) . 
hr- ' -hits, li.mitxi J41 116 . fi-uit- 
huld UtrniiN, In d Ihm njti, 
ttd , iitifdnfunt.v jfym\t tin. 
is-l ; jToyuki 621. )a\diu buds, 
(Kju* < h asiv f 504, no? • knives, 11.musj 
4^7 (Kh*»-fcb«o,i (42, 463 464 

=01, SOJ , t It pi ,\il\iss It. 4 CBhiAni 
otJ. 070; IiwtM, (Kiux^ii’onjt) 504,^2; 

miruthpiutje Jnr vesw:!, (Khnitnnj tow : 
iLliU, 440, 464 ; fudiiK-k 'Kao'ch'anir) 
50j, 606, j Jute with luiip. 4 vi < ltd- 
ding fr), (li ui^-p'iui) j*o, 784; punch 
(lsu*lanj it|6, *»; mitur, (Munuk) 

<>$•>, rings, IK. .m -J, 11 fija 1 4^5, 
iwla. i .r.5, 6oti; (Lirtit*| 41*7 

;iw iKhum-klioir.) 441, )tif : fjckJvs 
(Lou-la 111 »?. ;i 7 ; sbewur, (U-u- 
Un> 3o6, 304, -jtalRe-fiiiij (Ism-fan) 

i: 2Jo. ^4 . *1* at-Lud.. 1 Kuo- 

ch W) t(>4, 601 ; flipj*, toy ; Bmdf 

(Luii Lm) . fwnrm r*, (Kai><hVnjt) 
606. See uitu 41111L1.«, 

iron . 1 uriilnnvi -1 In i.'hia iAu 
783, 

truti m:inng, in Yfont (Eotuk'tAfh), 724 
i rwi 1 -re, frv. of, (KbaUft) t«S 
irriautioTt: thoinfatil ettouncriut. ((.liar 

chun) t;i; (Vi-,ti-s)uihn) 164; (MJ. 
fiini, t?of ifelei'lhc tiijijJ-y lunit* 
Knelil cult iv.st kin, 8*8. 

irrignuun hy ruin), f.'idi luirghtn 
valky.S;- -nf?( ; Su lu-hn, ;Kuchl, 
808, UiujU-l.i.du, A37 . Mehrnind 
ridE4«j 043 ; ULf ni WinnW tiiiuJuiU 
<w. Ni'n-J, ?4 

InigAiiiu) hy Kirtir* in Ttirfan, 
y69, 

tmgmiJii) of oam: N. of fsib 
tun in, ;Vj -1 ■ i«| ; diminution or wraii r- 

Wirt'jjj :jf. 450. J*), 
irri^itttffl uuji|iiv in,in jurd-.is, 

(Ikintoko) t Hi. 
Irsfnid 50. 

[dtlritolim; lunmduty nf 874, 8j6 , mti- 
ne.\ii>n ul, with Zft .ii: iaid ^Aityhch, 
871 ; 1'iL.vy -oinmimiwtinn willi VVar- 
dfij, 874. a distinct rhidahijt, 873; 
hirtfesBtv.fijjwi, ; uaeei.,1 Duddhiit 
Tvorship, 876, 

Uikas hmf, Inin ian-41 ten king peoplr, 
phyiiiaii aniiiropolngy of, 496 wjq. - 
innguiujc id, $70. 

j liEthr*t;iI.PJClr (Mats ui. 94, 
Jamail Pitrin, guide, 159. 
iMjijjiiH, rrct .a Islam, preialmt in 

Hindakutli, yfuj. 
Ivafnfv, M . on IL i Ilsjs iiuiyuagi-. 448 

m n- »■ 
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|»de object* fKbrttum it4. MJ, ttj, 
t|6; «efr, 'Lm-lam ri^h 74* i IUJi, 
(Kuo-rimy!! S95 • !,X*io- 
chartiO 59*. W> : .Vetsufci stiiipcd 
(irmrpmt. ^KhdrudihoUd 4je. , ring, 
(Kuvhai**; 

jAontfli, t-ilo»J I lift D. fommiuittani 
«1 I'imfr divumn, help received from, 
siTi, 

!j«tipal-■; u i nl« rnmcn, 57. 
wpcr, murk Ml i .u Ijin. :;i : armw- 

IilhiI-. (StsiAnl 05; ‘M, knife; 
(Kumriirtj 951. 

JP|*Ll KttMl, 4; l**Ht illlUlTJMlIllS, 
(Kom-kli/'pj 451, J9<_ 

1uuii!uuuaf: cnttrt.inon nT.HSi »' «“■- 
Irillty of, &1, 

-rvvH‘* ;.i-4e 1 ife-cbert, IKJiolun) 110; 
in itui ii mlifcft, {Toynk) os? s i ; I,n 
«1vtr prmkiiij (Yinf'pVn) 759; _ 

Jhrfnm rim, ct Vjatb, uftniMi I dato, 
Hvdatptt, 2. 

Jf^.N JigdiikL vbji;* ts (rend el, $1$, 
102 & 

Jipkllk, * limbi'«L *3*; cave shnneSj 
ji.^j , mutiusttipt f mg merits from, 
Hit. ittilj find* from, 1 I 
sanity due to pt»eBC< of ifprihgk 

jjniaL l..wii known 10 rhinesc as ha 
\UUJl. *55- 

Iobda*. Sir John. R-ASD* Vinislrf at 
’ JVkiry, Ainri ' fuvourahfo neat 

uunt’ from Chinese uutbitfitmfc, .”0. 
ML” j . nsiistuiwe 'd, "■'j, s v 

j„vi't. Mr. T A. HriUj.ii Muslim, help 
ictulererUiy six: Vote tm the 3‘hy vim I 
Antlffopology ol tlw rttnab ^nii {)y.\t* 

Kurin App, C 99(1 v\'\> Sh s:3. 

fc3.Ht.fB5. W , • 
futui-toirt n» Aver- predominance of, w 

Jj*iitrrn Tin is ton amt TutHn in 
fifth >>nw, 57s r,:f' 

joUgfe, rlwlW'-'t'ii Yirkand mm Ak.su 
iri.t ,00. (Niyn) »f- : 1 Kttio-prfe4.1*■ 

jumper, (Vikh) H< i < ^ . 

iun!j*tr^lAwikh!, tft wall const nrttifffl. 

K.IL mined ale E of Ktoa-kfiDHi, 
objects 4tr ^or 

K G.» Kalfitlgird. ohjoirM found at, 

-kfoAn, objetti fuund nr, 

K , yL = Kml*y#r, pbjuAs tn JlAVt 
(p<«n hrounht front, tsj. 

K4fir. 10 VVjikhiin forti av:n<**i m, 
@64^,, 3S. mi- ! tlittr L-Uinolngy, 
&H>. 

KigtiAn rinir, *, 

jijjtc , mune fiivtn in Bfsh’Unjlii*" 

minif for "l iidnngs, 947 
KnUik,4Rtf.|UB front. 990. 3. 

KftLi -LPanj*. AMian «juuU of WnkMft. 
865. 

Kitk-i-ThmTir, rasnet! site in Si;tin, m- 
dcssufe and murttirm, 954. 

Katk-EWAlMr, fwmli i. cisfi* of Ml« of 

Sim^itriSn, Sftfi st|q. 
Kal&C' iprd. ra hxd omatm vaJlaiiortX^i 

tin) *>48. later fort within. 04^ 
moiinrl 'vith preltiitoric mtuiiu. d’o : 
lisL of fnuli from, sqq. 

Kalla spring.attempt to locate, 77*- 
tLrlriiik !=!bi!iH. i ncliX'nro.^. Srs L ,iiau. 

KUta-kutji.ti, nntiqU'.^ from. 00 n. 5. 

Kaltii-yailaL, oasis, 09. 
k.triig!ia<: t fiomy srml>, 7j.V 
Kampttrrhuk totality, 8?: 
Kan Stuum^, ruler irv-er ... 
Kan ihnu rivio : of I ■ft I ppiooi 

volume nt water in fluisl-, 40S1 irmn. 
■Ut 1 on tied (if, 5101 litwLwnters of, 

,ji6 ; highway along 'alky limn 

'jlUfbn (Mfi’ho, 5*7 < 

«f. 5J9- . , , , , 
Kap,-. Rjiir.-khOm, ol'jecis Irom, spft 

H|l|. 
KM ^’attg, -listrivt of TuriAn. ?44 
hM-rfi'ang, ' «t«nriicd OUOp n| \ ti> 

Wdii AmiiJs dfotftiwm fntm,. ( nift 
mun/505; If.,-Hied or Knri'kh&ju. 

t-± i raimiunp^ 

574 j iii/ed tiy Wu-lmi, 57? ■ 
uiKler tho rule of Cfi’u i.nnil\, ; 

rniru.59° . . 
K,v) Hsiwi-chihi C'hineM gt-Tirral: do- 

feuts Tibetans and ocruptes I jitlie 
PVlii, 271 rlefcnted by Ai*l». 17; 

drstrays lirirlge over $*1 37 : '-fosses 

Ilarkut fsws, 44 ! pas^ iJ^m’r: 
847, «3o ; his 1 Northrm route , Sf« 

n-l'ai, twin, toll at. toS t desert to 

lurtll of, 508 
W, ]>mtiih!e Irit-wveml rrcd-tot3 

i*frd bv Oebees, &94- 
m-kliflyu, in lurfin dumn uTinqum 
k-rrttttrd 01 found ut, ejf «N* i ‘ 
iciininjd nr [nmfwv-J ut. 590 ="'l‘-L- 
,.ii. Ughur documents from, 1049 

Kno-iti'ongji tdikot itoibrt 
o-kfd-iiSua. trrmiltoi fivor-kd. ^26. 
m-lrorum.nW Mue^l wmI,^ 
nt.bun, -qnftfteris of flei (t, 77»; 

mgstton oti 77fJ ^itwtaf'itey <‘l *** 
.cttttrt,, 719 , ’old , 1 11,11 
.Ti»-ai. ot*J«t9 Jrfud 10 '«« lwrtl 
Ltrotuilit from site neat, too, t *3 
i-n-ru ' hlm'k water wai*r from 
miii.Es, tiSomfit,.! 12S : [Kermij .31 
ira-tAsli «|d copper none, 7^ 

iRi-tash river, 6, . (HffLott at 

■HHegln iMOlirces or, «9' , larknli 
of. tost trade p^1? 

throiiah, "I . in h>n=ir 

Arms it, *93 ■ "^Lion, mt V^l' 
■ Wlltc of IOKlfirtt 1|l*i trA4^ 

throngh. 84'j: mi^ran^ of T^|5k 
in, physicd njiihrofMifngy 

Kiirpimijflr 4^ 
river, ruuLr 

11L 4$$ dinkulrit? of mntt rfirnn^li 
gOTftfr* 4^. 

Karanf{KuthA) di lth d.miLiiiij ai oM 
fJlfMtdj S^jO. 

Kiire Akhun ( in homr 4jj, at 
lopik, Ci -1. 

KAr-*/i^F under^rtiuniJ usefj fur 
irrigatiun in Tun'm, 3^3, ^ . 
1 n Khrrn%.s;i n, &r'j. o». n-trijiiitrr * «i. 
Slalin, p^44 .it Kur.hJL. 

Sr4 . 
Kurku .Ojjfci, rmru il *itv. '.H'tnn'i, -#.t: . 

iricniifit^l with Karkuyt-U mI -\rnLi 

>ieugmplw^F 93-?- 
K4rlik-t%fi; watmhw ut. 532. nmn- 

dam jjn^^ng kmk «5i| N *1-^ SSfrl 
ovtir, 55^ Ei- Sw 

KashyLir, Chinese ( ktth-ck'tt* bp i -tcv^ 

At, WS HM- - rl 
KiiS^fs tit*' Jir. «*Jj 5,1 jq. : Muti-nu- 

nuukn cuin* 11 i>m. g8S, 
Kashgar river, ancient k-di oi, ;i. ~,f>, 

rediH-etl volirio- of, 'V- 
Kasim Alt ton, Lmiirr. «i; irnriqu^ 

ImutoiL by, «H ^Id- 
frrt.wrt, on pimtAl jisfltl, i.u 
KjaiilnuUio, Mumii, toizht ■>! Hri n. 

Kauriit ii rui). marks limit of floods 

Kauriik-toliik, vilt *p?rng% of, viritMl by 

Lil Siityh, ii& 
Kateito. Turkish nornaik mignittrmn uf, 

towitnJi T im-sbiio, • tmtrspuri 
■upplit'd by, 350. nu Ltl Lypc Cnnm 
sian. 5», Sj8 vreftlthwid nrntTort id, 

Ka^akdvj H.t U* survey i.L Buia-j^I 

Ktfpin yolip truck fmn Kelfiin :o Vlnrd 

Iwsll^ 75. 
Ki:f ■ lit. Sti fohn, Se-■ teUf y. feyd lh-«• 

^mpbinit Shirtyt friendly »l# 
viia 

*utaimui£*fl pmm in rurtuii, 

-^tr h:vdrri' , Ditr^ tff ^K 
btfried by* 

key. t . 
Kh. - Kin mil p U^t i»( Aaliqtic^ 

c|drcd pr pF£54!mrn at KbotAJi, ipij 

ac- 

54,111- 
Klui - KMikJilc. 
KhfttliUk e^qdprMkiii nip m t^o&> tab S 

Limaque* £romf 99 n 5, 131 ^ 
scripts irntn 1C" 3 j . 

Kbiitht -N kimh t (fUKh^n). 65J 
K hsi n Elk ■ AtJJTT cuU Ivtttitnl At, -v-1 & ■ 
Klmftbwf], river ^Uey, ■ 5 ^ - 

sEATitV ircllth lilirrn dn^ ki'k >^1 

p,t|hu^tipti. i; 
IsJiarjdO, w^tchrtnwMr of, hi». 
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Ktuimluf village* fbOareteanu'* Hud t u 
: htirldlimt auunmr>L Kfk> 

KhArA-kJinEli, ’ lltitrfc lirwH ' ijj (1J17 - 

impress^ r appearing > <ii ti.dT*, 45; . 
sstuuiiun iiF. 43r - rin iimi^Uudun, 
4,3s: if;n e era a 438; cutting in wwjL 
jMBSibly ijiit U* tlT-m-ifr t>_ ( ;>j 

Wiium iJ'« tinjrnlfi ttnutn^ rthr?, 
44a ; docuirtE!!]^ of lljiltnu and Hun* 
H [- tih>, U. Hu h| ; numiinwt,’i d 
tlfno nT '[.Hr, 44 p ETiki'tilLqcllccitH 
finds 441. 

wmftLni oF shrine K.K. 1 445« 
sitniliiiitv o| tcftjptured onus me nr to 
tli^F of 1 ihrino. 441 „ frag- 
me Hits ot fa inn t teim icj-oi, 443; mm* 
pral wnb fatumr* fra hum 

+43- 
niiacdu-nijil# K K siK44J , 1 indin 

flf StujKtJ. 4.(4 ; mi1n.1l - uiilitilt 
1 I^TI 445 ; votive depone, m manu- 
** Tipis, 446. 

ruiirnj sEirnut K K 11, 446 tqq„: 
TUwtan and Chmt&t ti iU, 

44^, renwdn* qt attirm sculpture? 
Aiul ^il-fuiiiitil^, 450 ; iilk jHinsin^, 
450 : l.Kwk illuHiraliofiv. Uy block-priot 
.md druwmgs, 451; cfarom.11 vleaIllm[1 s 
||( ileptijjil, A It 45J 

M tiluiinmflikii t fUmhu , jjttiqim v 
0; .4 51; Sea | nn «d Ukon-Tik um ype, 453. 

Physical fcAturr^ of (and to NE., 
454 rrnwiiH of < bin..-,. .^tv 
vultuml lAttlcbicttf, 45,! : mrorihrif 

reounic finrii. *56 ; idtntilk jtiou 
of, with Mater, fv.fr. r ,ty of Kt 

*•»* 'j 4;f' fclit r fdt nliuinmc 
ill|!f)JKi OHTOUlf tiiKiWi Icnruiit, j(* , 
fllwniifrnmi nt of, 453,45.*; l.pod itory 
id iU iltilnielir.il, 458; nJlti^nJ diver- 
*ton of liver. 4 jo; diminuiiwof **««- 
siipply prof milk- tuns* ill u I .tniliin- 
tiicnt, 45<>. 

\b% of imfqut-i from, 462 : 
coihh? Jrenin 441,992, 

Khirt-ni'trm lake as ‘wet TwrtSrf it 
pkclny wuJl oj Limj», 344 , t4n 

Kba*u*tjmn-tsiMmr ln>t krntf at 
KEirsifi -kbotoL 4^8. 

Kiiurprd, cujm tnd vil|ugc, nainsut,fr>4. 
KJuifgn>b junn tniitti in.ni S62. 
Kkuro^tlil donimcry «jn w-uurh n t.J* 

J«*, (Niya i ,40, M7 M>J, j-4: (Lim. 
Inin i-ij mi. jif.. jsjsqrj : (Vin;. 
p'-tnl J31, -jKi <m fUn-kn') 
195. 30,!; onsilL hij.. iLui. hu, ms 

KMitjSc, IimiI juinm ot kiif^um. 
“ IVitiir t>ivi#iijn rr 8-fs, h7.j ?i r, 

K fling'll) vuitcy, 8rjo 

Kiiiuii-tabif, imcitnr <ite (Kneht), rt- 
nmiiu of UuJJJiiH ikrint, Sjo , ffmriU' 
smprs irotn ,103-8. 

tUiit^i-^huiurT r Kurii^/, ;inni n: ; 
Mrmi gulr* n:|.Nin mtVj 8jo ; rfrettiD 
valkiian^ 8jo ■ postej-y |Li tli&i 

fr^ui Uphill flitvj*^ 8m , \H4ten 
0it ioi ^ 

Khn 11 d^ilirx \l~ ot K^tU-ynilakL «iTj 
Ellilllr 4*1, p. 

KlfcMW KnL.tmloJ V4ifr» 
Khom-holirt pu, 55. 
Kh.iT^iiAnH r-nmn murtdm nr, *07 n\qu ; 

nifmi«ME“t<i| Tiirknli raiiU, 8^7 
Kli.jt4i±ip UiWEi muJ ilktrirt, yM 

rdlccced iiy 08 1051; ctjifla 
hvjn. "ri, 1^; Fiuimtscrjntsi frrtin, toil, 

tpiAtianmrf.ai'u u-fEtuiuil tnn ^ .4, iji. 
Khn, ~ KfuimiiLik. uhjccli fuirrhl 

903- 
Kliimjk ruined Jim IF hft4rr pait^ ff*. 

toilet ini fll, 
KSnmiTkuk, dr tms sirtft near, -jot : uli- 

jrstj ruHjpdlt] lrriTTlp 901 -4|. 
Khrohuaqt famfly . lilted m drt4 

VLiln, j8.4j. 44. 
KirhiL fnrt nns wstIi, 44 
Kixev I J ^ , Survey ftf Irtdui, 

help i>P, ix, 
Kinr-kftt, rumed dwelling, (.3; jiud- 

dlts-’i for-L-murk in^ 14 ; Epeemen of 
im/h, ji.( 

Kcrjjhas pa^iuiul niramih of I^intrj 
pfiy?ir,al uniJ^repoio^v. ggB sqqHI 

Kjim-tLijsh vatlirv, or ; miiis 
..ii HariU-EitbJii, 74 m .\u 
^40, 847 - on PiLifito, 851 n|fJI 

■ inotecl iran KxEu-tri>lji liv 

AurA, LiinpaoF dMy: tnmiflik m^fbiL 
MulwmnzaiMii gt&tfu, 75j ^>41 dLl> 
Wrfd mfUftmrtjcnv 

Kklian^wi^A rivtr, 3 ; 
*1 7; 

kifr, with |om uij, Uutsed [*o mnuiu: 
ir.ip, 15a. 

Kan Uyiiiiiiiv, king- r.if Kua^d^ng ■ 
rbnmuEijgy uf+ 986 ; tm n Islm* of, i^3 
S*r 1 Jill, 

Kiit--feiiTghJUip anrtff^. ^ 
Ki/j| 1 Mm^n 1 ftif, g^o.' 
Kj/sl, eiv rfj im^m^fltiAur, 791. 
KiidUrt, anr and pji^ 
ILkil-bil SiddJe, untied frrnn mi s^n-J 

stone dills. 
ki^il duiJiTp w S^diiditr. 
Kutl-VAr, Klminh ^ gfjktis frrtm 
. / ^ 
K^Lfirnl p cidtivitial) 91, 
lu. vikTfrz, r-r,„ In* visit ill Turf Mil, 

K,! s ’in Var kkrta^ijn j 
knlc. in wjmiJuj slitnh, r^vitk. =. 

faedte«fr iron, isuju- 
h t+ftxM-Jm itt»i of Kagur, -iufri mim 

til Fti t mu m Hitoi life* 530. 

4 57^ 
Km s ktiik, hiJl of: rcjxmmsj 909 niq. ; 

identilifJ t^lli Murni I rtrdkfiv rA 
Aveglji, 93 \; rums of tJlwgin* dbihr, 
q. v. ; ruins ol Kok-i-Z^jf, ; iort 
lsf ChihifrdUtkm4mf 9jj ; ^tuirwty of^ 

srftiWyarrK frith f;rrnhi 
mUim %fi|; rrnuftu id 
tjuujTit*. j 

K v ivh«, lt-aMn r_in^ s, idnmiirif witf? 
Kii Ht4jp 

JO.«:liiiUikl hud of Kltotwn rivrr i. 
Jv4iei <bry,i. lutnd 
KninuSi^, o.iiVCTir ,nl niemnrnr e| i>y 

11 Yttafi'iiiaii£f tw j ftntifjm* Front, 
iw. 

*4ildlc in \ Kj^ruk taiJi. 

K?tk sil-s, luif cfr.tmr 43* 
K.iLtu IV T„ licuJiwi id jli 

K:irn 4 lijoi, 853. 
K/nniiLqj iritmittaina of thf, in Ttcdcniy, 

ubiiiiifErt! with Kiiiadr^ln ^49 nmni; 
mriitta as iM-uti-iV or K^uunHi. 

p NW' 
Kant ta -dafya icnf juii connrxirifi nf, 

with ' Ihy Kivrr , ;hi ; cnflree iTlp lit 
ambfci], 7^3 - i dmm vttxu^ -tP - 
n 11 : trtiln -irtrf \r4 nv sciidonul vafW 
^' •ro. ; ined int(4ariiig It^th Tftrtvn, 

; lihdlhfiiwj of ttnckmi tvinfimnn 
wkh TDirfm, 7114: rciuimiu^ani^ wi 
pwund tKivsrm KomiNtliErvi luhI 
KumkHhirrS, j diafbra .r 

^ rim-bctl, 7<ftp ; wkhb id, 774 
KOfi^-- fuii-i. r Tut! .uTii ntiir t hafL Ij_lx! 

• 1 upit:il m .VtiifiiirriTHjdjiTi Uieih. 158. 
K-uigufrhnL . ijiiMfrt -i-ruh, 314 

K (lit * I. w. iKroir jujf ft i'll If^Ip rnmhfrJ 

hy. xvii, hnEMlf.n ].i-.t <jJ Mano 
_ - npr- A| 1] 1 F„ ic:io up] 
ICorli, ^48 %r(i]+; irrigiiiHtn rc^mm.» «|A 

:iWi: inrfmiiny po}iu!jUrFinK ;8b. 
retuls miictuii: Hi KnrLi KtuLt. 

rjuritifil; ^mdi rniiHirtiutf^ of, 778 
KurtM--Ying-pJiin iW, Tm 

v h wan.h tUiLnn -t^A r run 
itrrotfim n\ 1 owrr fimilar iu limit an 

70^^ 771 iiiTDrio( loop^ 
lif«!i ^ 7<ki, walls id Mit J ^c:rr, -tki ; 
rthe* ol hiicT 01:1. u|uikni% 770 , ^nutui 
aJ iTirrsmirtion, 77a. 

\ M, Mini a, | Wrtlc'li-lciw. tr rairnliiT to 
llioiM- on Limn., *7» 77j lrt.ro 
anpenr rriii.n-, 772: rrveLiumal ul 

V* 4 It p tUfjlllV 
stfiiturm n\r "j, 

V nuned mwr, 773; Ontb in, 
T 74- 

V v, rentan t -r ■nM.fr, 774- 
' vp - pwtt-of OFi/n^Ws, 775 

^ 11 natrjl’tfflHt't df Sailii', 1 finer 
vl i Iny ul;|fg!-II ^ !3 fT f,riI,-^ work. 

775; fm 1J oi h riik-r Axrfhntf i^iIct, 
7m 

V. vjl() mnjfd |Kwi At Vap-liiifauJ. 
176- 

V. U, mined smiun ■■< ^lutV-bulitk. 
?3t. 

wtiiii'b-futvm viiarttmg sncieni 
mule, hmiW m rW ol Tun lining 
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T.title. 78J : «uiM:t <‘f military cofoojr 
nt Lun-l'xi in I Ian Artnuiv ;Ss nav 
l|tu|4lt:.r» WBli'li-lk'WH» to Kurk 

, p.iiiili njtmeikii! null tin 
' Tr».m Gm' 7S3 

Kiirla-K%)h)sirKiM: tmwlpn.^T«nnnw. 
;*•; iilrl t liitiM* miiu. marki'd l*v 
ruined #uu !i ttiwcjr?F : rirumra 
iir 1 %d by ■■ inime- ot waicr, 

7; nristi hum Kork la Kurhii ill 

‘Tong tlaifci, k*i. divrrgptiue Irum 
ii^xbnt fouh r *02. 

Kcnti-hr? p.,^< S45 . 
K^h-prmJm-7:. K*T»-kbSja?minc ] tiiraf* 

u!+ 5^11 r ^imMirsal Atftidfirc ut, : 
kmh i(t 541; eichfl ol tnctul objects* 

J9|: 
lurth-tun, neflf Kiu-hl, iWate *1 

lE>4.«liltEMEi dinar, £08 ; mined Lower, 
Si*. 

to, ItenJ lerrci fur J (nrr \ 23 
fcfijfk- ilttAn„ ififlpp<**d ‘old ttwuru \ 595 < 
Ki>? iiik-cfiilii, wound 8if • 
KuvJi Koynnwl. 
K-iyiifc xhftitr, Muhammadan dfctiinvjJ- 

liiHai. 793* 
JCujat-fes-tLitr.. ruined wjau:ft-€i>WEiy 799 
K<JWnifl] site, (QwflthliR) -hrirse^ at, 

ifaj ; m. rjjusi- ^nruturv. *65 
4^5,167; identified with 

Min: Grape Town*(?) kkj jurtiefy n|. 
ru 14 j MSS, from, *0*5. 

£d£ltiY» GgIi>P*l Rli^Hih tspkirvr, 17*1 
.(^9 ; icjjuitj on K liiins-kLK^n, 43d n 1. 
146; dr-rnpl ion rri sopidehlttl “it (I- 

I hi ^ 1-1 tr 4 ; Attain «ud 
rAr -foidf /«i AThtfd-lfcYtJ\ 44^; on 
iJp ;s nirljiMi ol Khnra-khoin, 450 - <■& 
Cflfintrxkm between Karak'daryii 4ifd 
Kiinrlu^dbiryiv 761 ?A} H- 

or Glidur* r|-Y., 5SJs JTSJ 
A'ijcAhuo pdi>. T.iJi Sinizh sent Hems*. S551 
Aii- r .jt, I - Lipilalol Sliug^An, no I 

lOi'LiU it. fly#* 
Kii'kintr or Ktnr-km, kino of Posterior 

lTO-sImIl jams fluiM, 
Ah »««. nfiwir of Ak-m, in I hui 

Ku-skiA, ilulpIIk i mmv. for Hi a-drib, 5;^ 
Kv*i 1A lullL m Tacf 

unr^lil iuoiii; of -Vn-hm. 
Aaufii, rfifnmfflj tr^mi fw * hnmcT J ^sii 'n, 

:> s 
KioJu, ■ 1 -nr- * t\ .0 ---. '■■■'- e°a 

, Inituriud imjloitiW'.v ->ls 57^ 
s^. Soj; Huddliisi renmm.-_nl. ^>3. 
^evpntphii-al l^fr-trs. tivtjn ^m>J 
tWjflalfon, fcy, fc*. tiiiBpa^oii ol- 
niti* KJM^tiii, 805; dbmu-i” ^dv.LTi- 
t&ccs. afp 0P5 ; Tmik traiio arm** 

3I&5-. PTot^ted by m. nnc 
tdi in iiniUiR tbf f nfiito conver^inK 
ni, #05 ; ^inu^ic imiwTtan r o|; Hod- 

posiriLEQ ol unr'iclit rftJjjOLal, , 
remain' oj amitm eirmniv.i. 
Son, UcadH|Luniii3 of Anio-i pfo- 

II 

icnomtCi gyUgqif. \ ninitdirlw W 'if 
rivetg S07 M|t|. rrmaicii SKif 

£1^ -h|i; ; iLi^iiLo J Lt|p Sit ; 

iiWn^ (if iUKLissi and terr<i 

^21; fool tfaj o|q:: findiOftftipnrtd 
y.Hth sfm^ ImEii [.inn-, I^p, Kipj 
X- _■ _ 1 '] I LHP 5t . U hil M 1.1 haJ GTnadLLIl 

from, 823, y04 : HriUimf miin^cnprs 
irnn, roi^ ; perttnry iOi.^ 

Kui.'lrJ-cbtyft riviT of Kut-M. ^4; 
^ ofiiTn/ 'il vvAlcr. 804 

Kurin; anr nr Tiskhn. Uidu Etmiptan km- 
^illl_v of Kviiliir mil ! -irfflrt . 
ECudht'URfiuuLU-jiTlpti. St.i. 

Kodak kdL ruined shrine &t» 129 i find* 
ijimibr to th^ie At Ipldinb ind 
f Hiiaitiiln-ciilik, iai|, uhjccta excavated 
ut, 131 ; triinuserififa focjad ut, toiz 
HfJ., 1027* IQlX, 1Q2'). 

Kuhr clmmctcfr, on Ijto^ic nmimunt, 

Kulid iee Kho, 
Knlijm wiki a^tis, 530 
Kulluk dkmxiTi 530 n. 1 
Kunii Kum-kiimkt m* 
Kmn HLrik-tktc yfi. "T Ak-w rivL-r, 636* 

Kumd^I imj**, >45- 
Kuin-kuduk, well <>rl rurfivan route to 

Tyn-lmasoi, app^ntiid au> remlirj^iin, 
iRj, jjJ : tesa* abided, ji: ; nfr 
union wjrii Li I SiMi. 31^: univsd 
of convoy from Miran, 3>y ] objetU 
found nr ir. 337. 

Kvni-id^h Moral l iilahi, &* 
KP1 m-Inn. Iwrrirr of Tito fmunpi limes 

K im Inn rtioge 111 Lr^'-'LlJ 
fcion i6r^ 

Kundar, foctifi^d vilinnc, M4- 
Km^iirThe hill>, iiteinfKed rtnri\v 

Kuntiar rivt rr AllwrunTi H 

Km'ti-chinsj wdlp 525. 

Kmghnit. niSnrtl 7r\b T^- 
Kmtik-jgJiuE. allied ™im1 ut.stirdi for, 

Ktirylf-ditr^, U Tm-j-QtmV Kiwr oi 
the S'unli ’, i5>i : jtstmirst, sqj ; sur- 

u-> i>1. hy U1 Sirtih, 17^ 

ix'il of ifri- ri'er, 7jj> JJ7. ■ 
well »unb ia- 7Sg ■ llrtll;-v.,jf 
jtaimiiri. 739; inricni Chinese high 

it«d dong. Ho- . , 
-iioient tf-lnexiOti u(. «itli ihe 

K'lodjistlurvi. ;6i. 76(1 sin m*s»u*v 

tlur n- Ronds et ^hinui H., 767 . ■*- 

writ fiver- Imh. 197. 7fiT- 
Kiiivh-dJiry* di-tu, tonlhsta esifittiwi 

i,f to If mi tnces prowl hy^to LK, 

to" LK mirrhing fennff iK.ru^tu-ii, 

107; ■sH.ii v j w -o ro" Jry nvi'PwWi 
ao< aqq.: ' termiiiiil In tis ■ll dr™^ 
tleltft, 745 : nsWhif'l Li Tu< jowl’ r k« 
nunW *fj: "Oitilirfiinitoi hdt 

»hreuiliia I in fiiitoririit penoo. > 

I T4T 

middlti Mi r<cRpitd >raniil> n^- 
liiJik fjerfu-Ji Jro ; lortheni Uh i Lon- 
Lin iehr.«i watefiHj hy Kmuk dar^ d and 
si ill oraipiodin Efcrn rirtij sp no 

hell of rttirirnl 4‘Eiltivsiiii-n io-m l E. 
tti IklhI li| didta, 274 i[ii||rtiri:mec nf. 
far LmdanL 761. 

Krirok tiigh. gfnvcl flaubt ui li«:t -4, 
, jtrrLLJiEJirnitint^ fw mrvpjv n[p 

S^7j 
fTOSsmg id nnfltierrt r.vttpi 7^3 ; 

MTuml range. 
Uiju L- . if„ 730 ; ■ailt-fncnistcd nuiThf*- 
lit-i;L rompaned with Lap*?!* Ud, ;?r . 
rnirml range, pt; Katnnt tertian 

Hy muiiture fxnin rkn^hiui, 
723; kJenrifitd with Skm, jJi r 
nnoxlv tn riM h*^ng-t3=ftt 73^ valley 
ami ptttkf <4 lid-la *hstn,, |s(* r CJilutsr? 
uimti in, 7*6 n 3; wAicrshed to¬ 
ward* BnpriFEiBh lake 717; pa->v <d 
t^%h'knrfl^hnkar 737 J *d» 733! 
drvrivnsm Kd, 7,1.1, 737- 

Survey by UJ Singh, jro ; liy 
AI:3j j^d, 741. 

Kuymdj vnlUy ami |ia*s S51 ^ 
Kivujii. Muluifiiilliuliti) suiflt. fncirpririii 

of, yas. 
Kyltn, figure of, in drawiur, {KMt^ 

Jtimto) 4o=. 

L.A L IL, te.f L-w bn 
J, Tijfh - 
I ju:bin-iil4- indqnes Irnm.-nj n. > 
[iiccjuerj tirrhnirpnt of, 4^* 1 ' 1 

over %lmhg ranv^, ^11 k 
l ddfftcr rtn wood, 

laeql] r r<x1 «bjet15: b«tikvts, i A*t^nn I fi5 3, 
fj9i ; w^Kli n liowU, (UiuvM 345, 35^ 

355. 5^- 4 fls 4l7s m ^ : 

(Kl kwru ■ k hmf>) 4^ * (A J 1 - 
i {Ving-pnnV 756. 7^, mtfdm 

\mx*y (UlrAir) *7|, Ujju--bn) 
345 J40 2?3> : (Aa^anrt) &' 1. ; 
CbbiE^n eu^keth (LciU;bn) 3o| p 
wtnxktl dm^ {JimrJt) 4~1 : iKhara 
khntid 437 ; wooden plate, (A-trAnuj 
70i; clicks, (Ying-pWi 75^. 
Ub|gt^p (Kham khin o 4^3™ ^ij,,<Jeji 
i 1 liy, (KkaUTklJirto) 4^ ‘ (A-sluimp 
&Cl, 6^7? 710 ; woodtm ^.w. {Vin^- 
pmnj 7jfi4 yfii ; frf,3 iToyok), 
^4 (fte^isi fsjk 

ht^uQns drying up OK iTlrnm ihitm 

uSl #s* „ 
Wmple *•'!. 510: recall 

iircMu^tuic of OiTtn-io tiint: ^unr- 

l^i-^u; stTranii ^im! cusiu ul, 
wniiik tuWKf1 ind ciKilfl*mnf 79^ : posi¬ 
tion of, »>n rood t»«twf‘i;0 iSiigiir nrnJ 

KurU, |^5- 
Lai S - J-&1 Sirteli, object* E^mnd by, 

Along Kuruk-daiyA, 
LSuSmmr, Jbi BahUlur, vm 

*,Vl j,«ft,«o/^. survey wurk dune by: 

?0 
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K un litr; n\n^t : Kr.mit-iLuvS 
i?7, 36g*tJ.; N' ^tkpjic uf Lip Sen. ?8a 

sq.: mountains ^ Su-livta, 
370, MiiO-md,^ i 1.o !o ■: hV n ; „ io-y; 
Khh^m?H river, erg tq< ; KfiniM^b 
710. j&ti ^ Ticn-dum. *J5- *4.1 : 
V4Hjri“liFss,ir-Yii!dHrmnt«,79T K-Lb 
gar river, 843 ; in ehurjcf of mftiy of 

finch ‘ tt.i Srnuuiur, 844 ■ 
LU-kon : old mme pit 7^. 
I Ahtf^h. lull* 71 ; ruinr-c ■ rnrit. it, 

7* , unricni hmtr rknuigh.. 77, 83- ; 
Tiiti rtmaiw uf. :H, Rj > uF.jr, 1 : rx- 

ca voted or found rtr, 81 ; pottery from. 

6to ; wdtrh-towrr *42, 
Longar ms*, fc.Hcni to. gjffr. 
LangRr-kisln, Ru^itin past guard mg 

WftUbfei, *61 
nanm of mined«brine an 

Su-p^ho, 373, 
tnp«r, " Kfcna-thahr' of; Muhammadon 

.imuiivalUlicn^ jm« 
ItiaL saftikl-ttinfeeCd. (Siva} 14^ *^4, 
l-Al'fTJl, Dr E . on Chines* document*. 

44 tt 444. trwnicript oj hilmgiiAJ Tcxi. 
449; 

1c»d, fra. of, [Dmiti) 29 : fra. (KhAten) 
M& l I'LqU-Um j 2Qof £07. 3JI, 

lead mine* ttltdiuJwed, Fixh^&g-i jcfl J, 
in, 7^; 

teLdi-n nhjpns hall, (DuOwkul ; 
i)ara (Khmuti), it* + cone, (Lim-kiiii 
1^0; dhc, iKWa-bJiuluji 4^3 ■ rod. 
(tfcrooko) (33. 

leather : rurvly used by Mionchmani 
5^4 ; MS. (r, 594, 59* 

fmpri3^m> (KL. 127, (Lmh- 
i^m. ior, *n ; (iim«) 415 ai..- 

4;; ■ Kftar i-ldirji-i'i 41^ ; (Yin^- 
p^iii, 75H 

objects tirm^Lir ■■ .!, - plant a;. Intg, (Loo-larn zoi ; hand, (f.ou- 
w * fotthearl r. mum rot ior 

itci-rM-L, ! I jiij Lr«i 34*, 154, ,-i.Aifillr 
(t -on-ian1 i lftr 2 58 : >!me, 11 j 1 u ■! i si. 
- ! 5 r '; ? f i ': r^i\Y wi th 11 r 1 hue a md 
men^. fLuit-kn) 1^ : ilvmg, 
piaiied {Lou Ian ^ 246, jj.j ; w|jj^ 
kihf (Li 1 j.bn) 24(1 255. 

lea* m, u nifiria I p 4 J m Ik. In tomln 1A54 m 
4 654,^4. 

Li: t wj, t'rolcssor A. vtm, Ki-Jp fi|, yi Jii ■ 
K Imcrilory of Slunoscrjfrt In. in 
t jkl'.-rr, MrLti^J^iHl^^Uan , App. K 
ICMJ 3Ji- - ex|iTiirati-jiii in Tti:fai‘. 5** 
^4 589 014; nt) nijij; iif Ki.u;hi, 
Haj e uii W4lfc-fmbtin^ uf Kiieii 

UM^ri xv^u^. {'ulonrl Sir fkr.dd^ 
Stimjv .-4 Ir.dEft, blip qt ix 

L»:_\-rr, Or, \\,t 141 fr. I . Mflnkliftciut 
pircfmkfiist from Knm khtnu, 
lioAl 

Lko Diacoiut; mtift id Chintz mi 
portal silts In ttyeamim: time*, 24jr 

tevqafsi, wii^ni, on nit. (Ljo 
Ion) 

t-rvi Prof Sylvum : htt\* of. ^vd; m 
l“d>4rui ' rc n, 1. on 1 Tokhan B ' 

.-. = 1 N*.: -i rqi| Rrluuni ill 
K\:: hr :in 1 A|lp G icn. 

Ii, fluncsr n^Mutv of diitanef mnoiil 
rrpmtirlft ^ h fn p miff, 3.07 ,148,831^ 

n Sur juno, \h alines miqjiaira^ 
ibrktsl. 54U 

Li Ssti ych.5 n4’4p A fu < hm^r 5/1 ncian- 
^ nnrqiuJ w..rh lit ilotn : 
tmfvirrib?t Viipku [nwnpLytn* 

U TA-LAU-Vttt, Clii01.VI- tDilL'bttfllr ul 
Bark 111, infomunron h&niiftod h\\ ^4>j. 
5S5- 

Li rmi-ytimi, \ut lommittnjfy tm th» 
Shutsfrint;, notice of I fwlio, V&4 : Jr 
L-Mijm til the! 'Tuwrs i^r The Dmffon 
39a: ulr^xTijitj.iri -if th- Suit MttnJi ”, 
305 sqq. location of ilk Miwr* of 
the S<uith and of the North . 7^3 »q. 

liiTidr i Khritiinp 115 
iBfei, yn nmdlkn *nj:< |[^ru J.in^ 

34lf 
Lime*, orintni Chutr^r uai.mg of: liiu 

t.m-4-il ifW. nf rtithhUHiftj 843 frqq, , 
1 wet border " of thr Kluir.i in'jt, ^4,1 . 
mill T. XXIIE. l>-£ I.TCKit^ Ihhjl'I 

j^nnmil Jft ; iiinu SL nt T. xicfii, f 
351 irj rd to T xxjii. I. 353. 

Unt nfF E. of Tiiu-iiuug n yve-ivd 
near T, xxxVff nT $4; tiffin, meeiiftb? 
by Hnr% -11 ve^Etation^ ; mit! nor 
CMrfmtfon iif, a! T xxxvn. Bi ,^66h 
jfrS; dniihlf miiif T 5xxvn. b, 
3«r tn rhangfj o| idmcimeni (?)r ; 
1mm I XJtXVtr. I. turns VL- to T 
KSXAii.k, , tin '!■ - l-. .. Mt,ttn a dK 
filled n. Vriilj issrth. ^jbj. 

lino at W .m vrmn-lifi < 
bo, : .rruv-pJ mrrmd and dm fi mark 
lin, nj agge, W of 1 . XI. Si, 5^ 4;,| ; 
^Stff (d T. XL b tiorutnji tffl nf 
gravel and tamarisk hmsfimiodp jj 
iJyllbJp line* of SjtffT *t T\ r, 575 j 
Vmr of f[jpjfr.p 3ortt Vi‘ nj T. VLI. L b-j"5 , 
wnll tnurd hy layers of biiuhwruod, 
317 - rtiintd t, mpb 1 Duo ^nnitm 
ntikf nCiao'^ui-dhvin- 570 ; milhnry 
n. :iei?>cis iof ^Liiinltn^ the ti^hi I'arjk ul 
iht- rjvfr. 3&1 ; line untnutalilc in 

“^«rtne dcpzf^imi, 38J, line traced 

^ ,pJ T. xii, o, jSj , iSjcm* 
T xub a. JS4. L. f T mi h 
d^jimdon along centra of ilttB 
tot itLb*jdcii^p jj*4 

Ibic K ,1 Shiioeih-'uui trim, 
'i' XUT, e,iP5f ofmd u>nn« ilidic.iSw 

m,'.zshy «|ian?t-ter of p.tipfnidT jHg; 
lowijt^ repaired iUuJ exiled en: Nhliii^ 
atlrlrd, j&j; ienmii^ of small loatri, 
*+■- ali«tcrTpinidl a^in'.r wuj) (T. xun 

llr 3^5 ^ ^idl I# irs rkprt^irm £ 
T XI EH Lj057 rc:is^n for cmyits^ 
^a|| nr/r[Ji of J97 ; "four 

hf*mt V xliv *-sL jiWrd firr mdoi 
W S 

line I7., rjt Vine-ji'rin, itruik S ol 
I \L4i di^ippt^nng to VV and H m 
dirir v, 50s '«ilC»r lATmerl ill f iTmm L 

y\# , iiTir ior |T ndin rtnwi 
’*4It11: n 11 itlT. _*v.J a. 1 Ki-Ttl f 11 i 

tnw —; in This tii-liui, jrpri ; Jfflt of. 
* r. omr ri'tl S’ pW I ?iih ... r--:^ Tntirdin 
VVxVt djfct dtinh4*>j j f i4 [ XI *\ 5 

lozli 1 rut ted of b r u 1 h w 1 Knil r j 1 iukid 
■inl> hy mound 407. widiSi siwk-q 
\ty dnithlv fine o| while oV/^r ao^. 

line traijui VV. o( Aijorrtfi, hi 
decay of v^.frr due Kp drainer irntti 
lulh, mw-cs to right bulk of 
Huta-g*!, its . T\nl tra'VfJ 
T. stviO. h, 

line tntted near IVi ta^ho IV. nt 
1 xi vi. ,i, pj j fotiHriirtcd nt 
mjartc lata] uonca, 523, pr.iot that 
W i El ctflfse p| I b( WI1 tode ^ dr ■ L LI w i ijp 
Kn>t#H-hrian iEq, 524, 

mttMmrs -m Umrt: T, x^cit. 
A-ff ix«itbn ipI, on fimmimkiiy mm 
ton in hi nr tChar.i-nnr, 445 Tp xxn d, 

345 : remain 1 rd qunTtm. J4 ? ; l^os 
"tigr covetrij with aJhns^ Tor.- r ?)t 545; 
fmdj at, 345, 445 j ikted Chmm 
d^unu rda u?- l xxii ^ ^Sfj; 
i:omm«>d* view of Khaij nor, 346 j 
rtfnams «d tjtirjnm cat in nri^i- 
VI*: niLtn? jfp 1 jf6 
T. xxii; findi in. 44h, 4ih. t1 nxii 
I. 34fl : Kiiardmorei ^f«; fbwb from, 
Mb, 4*b. T Xilti it Mpmimmihn^ 
i -d frr.m« Tun htionp, 347, fruit -n, 
410 ’L xxur is l tinted on hosryy 
^nmnd. J47 T xxiii. Us sihiured .n 
pr.^jrd nJi-fr , ftmh fr-pm, 34H. 
416 V ^XJn. iltu^ted -ru high 
Ml- I 44-J . Tnatr with fmpt holes and 
^nd ln hi «h n.dl, 3-ih . nuih at, 340 

■S5-* 41? !l XXIII .1 |.l or. ! -.n Inp 
"i high Mcsi; 3tuned fH?11 i:r\- .jupJ r>af 

pntvr inter ^ riip4riofir .150 T. 
xxm f, ^khuitrcil fFniiamt with ■ ^ 
ivmJc-J view, 3^ T xxi 11 f, 5^ rr 
riLiin- ofcin ylai weJL j^i find:. «i fuj 
rt tisu-. 351 T. TXIII E7 Prill4105 n| 

-ifid i hirnbtr, 354 T. vxitj, tr, 
Ifi; ifmmlnwu entered Jrom S.p 351, 
T xxiii i-k, su.unty rcnijimj «f 1 hyV 
fpT.ti.ir ;ti i XXIII. 1, 35: : hUjISxT 

NlilJ!l Ju!L * I rcllis^ l^rviltliv U ^i\ 4lS 
dvrk'i oifj r. ;: *; UndU mt 1 ^2 ; 

tfoiHleri sJjp\ 1 iin]vm away ns rE!fu>ep 
251. 1, xxill rrr n much decayed 
iE** I’Lxxiu M+]>g ^ 554. T xxirL 
u foeiUly ctilled Vm <lii mtF not con- 
fircted with Lin!#* : otd plmrc of 

3J3 
T. xkxvix b, r.( rtiuains ti$; 

hi, eitp r, xxxvii I ilibrh 
Halt folterjv jh-; pecnilmr eon- 

itructiun nfh jfij , ii» reUtitm ta 
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T. at sx.v ii. i r T. xxkvil i rt- 
tnttm* o|i rtllii r4 ti mpJi' jM ; minlrrn 
ihrmt l ^ tv* si*} T„ ML i.tvmftiiv* 
«J to wet mu] imlitfil imtawc, 37 s, 
T xj. b 1 irmirrbs "i luted. jjj, 
T 5tt S, tvpraj mwcr of -damped 
1 hy, 573 L ^r- ■■, < ■ -mns.inrU vim <d 

-If 1 ■ 1; hjii 1- 5 ltd dr file ,7:2- (■* cu Ikfi! v 
id rorutructiuii, 374 funis fram. 274- 
T Xu i , rrniuinii-if, met find ai, .^70. 
1 xti r, rby l*tw tunmieii imu 
v>**r, 376. 1\ aux ilr htHfarowd by 
wind ltV M-E], 47<. T, xn, 1. i?r>: n ■ 
iiyjn i M wainb riiim 377 T eli 
buy* n^fnml i,«msr* Jf7 ; find* from, 

ittt T-3tli.. gJjIfiLWluSUEe.j;? i 
fmcfo frpsn, 4J1, T. su h, nttfid 
ti..wrrfc 377 T. xu i( Bndv at. jS<*? 
4U„ T. *u j, L. Jfwritkmj u!p 38* 
T. Xu lF niinifd t?tupiL^, _p*. ’1". xu, 
in, iji kir origin; ini>wn 0* M**kU' 
tW 3% T ELI. ft. loiking-ptat* of 
HSixsi xAnr. -iriftt j$j. 

irati lv tatters T* *ui- u t d, reason 
bar proxunily "f. 385, widlid *ti- 
dc^nrf near r. xtn *1 ttfttk a 
1 ktrricT itaiiun ' iA road 1? Ilfimi, I 
385. T XLll, c. finds at, jfrj- l 
xuu it fimfr i*l, T. :CIIM 
3^1 T XUU. Up 39? 4 JJ« 
T xi.nr 11 hillock wnll$d in os *i*tcti 
tower, 39a i find* -d J?*, 4*5 
T XUUt I. fimin iit._j9j, 4*J, 4*4^ 
T xuiit jF briti-huiR tower 5 
limey 393. 4~4i rjids ulP 
T urn. kp find- .it, 3^ 4-m l'- 
xuit, t* tuwtf *nd mwIaiiueH 
j(4 , *:_!L hI LH;cup?uitin lill medti-.ul 

!'■ xti'" -J nl a lim 
ni imtt * ■- - Jrtendin.L S -»l I.im» >, 3*^. 
j^Pi finsi' mb Umi ptrun.l i«>- 4^ 
t. XUV. I> itniibf in construction 10 

X xLfv, 1 jog : N'H w.dJ prof ited 
hf hurdle uian. 40a ; It, 
41DQL T. Ki.IV, ft, mfisaini of ttky-bdlt 
L»- w M JOi r. TSI4V,. |1. firLL-fc Mj-a r r 
wah pftiordtoiifu, 401 , fifth «r 4^ 1 
4ji-, 1 xu\ *\ inuLind anil mtlusurr 
LiuLIe ni brnshwood ^ hirrd*- 
tntfnf> Miitr- u, 3^ T -M^ L P*^ 

L- ,1-3. ..I origin. 4cr. f. xn -, b 
buHi of itmnjHiJ ciiy and mmsrnk 

1 ilvrrs, V XI.V L-^. >ip!ut'i bill 

not vistodi S*3 T »vlj *f ^ *7mr 
,-j duv *rtd 40; ; - C|J 
11.^1 jittery, 407. L xl\s. t\ rOBgh 
ililllB WllltiS, I M"'"' ,!( 

I xivi I, |t scanty rctmiifii id uutcE]- 
po^u, w;.' T XLVI. h, find* 4t 
ruijH'd tnwc- .itjH T xi'1, f. t, 
40a. 1 XLTJ. I rii i!rm n*mi IU»$- 
AiWfrJuwjf, 4cJi T. iivnt. it, 1j. brak- 
Ijjjiii tnwe«, 411< T. xlviik C, fert 
juaEdin^l 
4j- i <imilar W l<'ri ' JaJc <jait . 
+1 *. T, xjaiUl d, mined ton «nd tn^ 

iloxim: gMUrdinp river, 412 : |>Ean 
u| run, 413 . imn nninty ns tn d^e, 
143 ! si.viii. 11 ■ii*:yiriVLitl,absn1 
ptifcii.ili]y iAMndntcp412. T. xlYw. f. 
mild hrirk tower, 414 ; xn lulvsnceii 
wmtch-pcfflti 414, 1. xLvru, g, m- 

*jf, so; 
Limea. antitfurj fmm. 414 . 1 ’iiincsf 

rrjins inuii, gga; puttciy It.itti tOi^ ; 
dk - fmftip 9441 ^.OJIMnsi.unn *jf w^ll, 

M, Jii. ,iwi . ompared willl null 

at LrlL^ 261 : waif h'toviirs qjmpiTcd 

with l..]. 367 ; findi front* similar (<^ 
doi.Mr cji 1 rouU of tlm 1.1*nlie F 19^ 

molttuw!. ^tdfr of. induct 
feurn^r presence oi fmh w.itn'r, jS^. 

lineti {?' ftfhrir , )r, t (tftU-Uu) tat. 
Ilgll • liniii| npi lt-rt.t-Ct.iitJ majik [Khotuij 

118. 119. 
In in:- ■ ftn figtirtfl silk, (Luu-lliffl 

S|4 , ua gktv H-itl. (Tovuk.) 6& ■ tut 
oilmen itlitf. {Ghajiiiii1 slmftrt ^ts : 

on wodtat tapestry, ^Lfm-innf 185 , 
<in mi*f n> iTuyufc* 

61A. «i3. 
win^ : cn figureil silk, (Lmr-lan 1 

ia}X; "ctmfronlrf} m» timWIi.*!, t-V 

tdllAi 69?. 
Lsu’tAutiz, jweMtnt bofcduin, ousts in 

Turtin* S73 
hi* k&H, Wirli III, 5»7. 
Ltu-ku, (Ini 1 Vdlry of the WiBowi1 111 

T’hiii; itinerary, 5^4 - rtat^Cr> 
in Hun AntiaJi, 5<f4 

Lfw-Ut, 'Iif? -if. >>l 'Irmoii. 87a. 
la m Ji rng. ruined Hie 'v> u< 

‘oij; mxJit datt mtiintiei! Oj 
nil iitriM i'V lucal tr.nliiion 

t>.i T'aiiji times, 
La l a-th-i«?:, fepnnp oi, p; 
lode, wdiKltn, ■ strikiitp; pl.'it -it, 1 Nty 

Liciv, Frofisaoi T. dc, Ftclp t>(, sis ; -m 
Vun-k-ra-cUVn^. ;n 

Joes* ridge, (Aia-ti-JiG} 5‘j- 
! ijlmpOJd, k IjKkk-|ifuits (Klyirii-khrjKJj 

4.81 p 455, m ■ in Iresoi,1 [V.yntj, 630, 
loom, slicks trom, iMunnk), ,,J9- 
Ifoplt'd^, in wall id *■•"■'<->■ 760, W’4-«r. 

|j)p Jlurto Point nil me fit (luiikltlik, 
163 ; Chinese Liw hin v.) or J>4nn- 

rkan, 163- _ , . 
Jjiu det-irt. . xpl'Tittnut "I, uini'UiUts 
‘,-tttis-1 liy ( Itim^ ttbJttuctitm. 175 

jildtM'l‘‘Snitmign, 1:7 ; [iliysicjl 
ItjniiL- tifj htvniicti lhe Turin 1 ansi 

L- ,y -Lin. no 9; ^ j u 1 hittf ^Jl'- pl'J “ 
H-J [\v l iitim, s^i - northern rone, 
wind erimi.J ilt-sen with nmcitTii 11 * - -■ - 
beds, old delta "f R'lnik-d-uyi '>] 
tio f leiftjKTslon: uf, in slimmer, 340 

U p, ^s^rt sites, Chiiwse ««»* 
rMfi 5tL ^ frtUtl)- Ennni. 1014- 

i4 *t*Mf 4ritd up, )ourfi.;y 

-itj 1 ; dcpressitim iTosTUif.tted 
i tftli^puTurtadhilifMik^ 

aifcjJ y/b>, Jij8 ; belt of YiciLiEirH ■ 
sui-3>kc t:K[xoisw of ?-ili toxin ^ r^S ; 
bummp»;ky t-uLl 30^; rid^f -- '■•[ 
liiifrl tuJl mkii,'r 300, eait^n Ml of 
X jai laftVftlauce oi dust 
\r.m\ jc/p; soperstitktt^ biLf of dt- 
mtm% ImlitUin^ il* Joi . MpUlkwtum 

I AN-JLilrtl 1-j V-MiUk kuLluk, 307 ; 
fSi □ c r rn tKirrunlv >"*, j?e ; w^slcrii- 
m^A txltiMiiimi of, bv Airir- 

mj. 
Lti^liks, fiihakwua uiji, soj i 

6U|>ir>VUirrt^ tart ofk ;h; ; unfuifsl 
lor atfriLniltuffc* 779. 

UiEu vs.a, Ml.i* l;. M i* , aisiififlihie ■■’. 

xix ; “ h i victory i-]: :T ^ ^l^n' ■ 
App. IL «jq 

! itijM iu frcSLtiH-itp tKiiduk-kofr 132 ; 
(LkimokM) 138 -ch'angi 50 ; 

siortc irffcl, (l oyilkb 6*^ 1 stiii a; 
tc1kbr tifi; oti c:tnnj 
liiftbufr, i Llij^b -mjuur j 135 ; wit h 
ssed-pcwl: In-hXN, (T^yuk) *17 , wmJi. 

m Mr ; in I ri?t ^ (Bnkwa^tc) 
13-■ n 1 iilotk’prtfrt^ fKdSrtrfchPtD)-, 
4-3t : fxgim nitii^ Frornp (Mumik> 6j8. 

Srt oLm lluddh a 
1-j! (±i—bud in sltK'ai f^h-ct 

torus ruthioa, m tWM?#*, 
|i ilujq peculf «JjV >LUl'.c.t'}, i Kb.mi" 

kholol 468 4-1 ; s^cco fdkf, 474s 
*77 Ml,; tTbyukP ^4. Etvvo^ 

CVpmto* t p a 1 f 
Lou-l^n, i-own ul, mentioned l>y Li 

TftO-yii-inp nflyr ; 1r#cftted l-A. 293 * 
.rntrr c-l ntinf-E ^aiiTitAtdtiun, 3J5 

ijitlLyi^itxpu-t inliAliiUiiU of huHaJ^ 
dress, uud rMbl type nryeftbd nr 
l. ] wmetf!Ty. j uTO-utmuulii 
Iwi&ften, fiilKWi ,-‘Tl|l Hunters^ 

ictruory kmu; ol^1 -aptured byt Ubii 

fP s> Htl| 570- 
L'liltn lilt?-. pui=r-ry ufi 1014 

Lon 4au siitu : 
J„A. , rvtimicd at- -M ; 

lukfo, riii : finds in 
refuse tieapa* 91511^ ; compared witb 
find'- inirn Lirnr> rtBd Siya, , 
\ Liiunci, KtiAro 'Ud. iirtj otflet d'H U- 
ini'OL-. zifi ; f\ndb ipr Tftti iyi^r r'n 
r, rodkiJ roimrl p : *; i <■1 * *17 
Lilian US. (ft, ff uJtlp JLO j L 

L LL undent burinf-pl<Kf wit- 
imprtritniii^d rky ^h-sa, 225. 
top kittled Iur kiLirkil- on ftomal 0! 
is. luiijjhr Ilf.; Urge {rra'c ]jit9 Wlid 
svilll nuxL-tl frimnr.-. ■ i ■ ;iIj-t I'tiri-ib, 
Di7 ; retivir, (ii uhuri it, 1-nriuJ* 

tcimjuil'd wjtli Ui. ami Ving-p mi. 
tiH , abundant finds oi itxttir, and 
other object's -si Hs*n perniil, && vl-- 
JJI *q,t|,.; optiTUxiinatc daU sc- 

J d t 
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hunali.* end iii ihircS ccnmry ,i.d . r29 : 

fuTT^iW # pi ni oTtgrfuil frmiakj tna 
H.f vnorid ^kUuiy ikt, 250; liftlr M 
vilk fiili-rii^ fixed by inoipaiwifi with 
find? f-r. Tun'hilling Limrf, 241 ; 
Nxnft mho, ±31 aqq. ; 
ii! * ^ofiUen f-thric^ driven ut iji 
Western tlfihiM’in In lii[K'Birkj , i sq. ■ 
nf»rtici> 1 {thrift; wi'jives »L sji; mil 

i!JL|>:.rUmt of, Jji ; wraVta 
id. 3J2 iqq~ , decoritivf doitm* id, 
33S sc?. 

L D.f fnimrd fund miles ESE. of 
L -A-. JiX find a indudf min *1 Wang 
Muni* (■>-« B-«:.)iar& 

LL,_. cacti util, 19 miles N E. a( LA, 
/wW d'appvt oft Haft TCrtlttf, afio ; 
cun^rwttom similar *i> iluu .4 Lmw^ 
2&of ifit : tirLaiittan <jt, in fiiiti'Haa 
"i wfcib, ; en+ ^ifrcTncm nf walk. 
a*'i K5mt> rrnfiiim id ShteritFr, sh? ; 
OdniHtf: dnennitnM ptuve ocupiuiim 
,11 hi if K-i A-lh sfib-?. =M; evidence 
4.1 unfirns mite Emm L.K. tr> ii^.c d 
Ktltukti^b ,:ku 275, 

[. f\ Megi . niitH ,1 h,n gu&ntfjta 
Lou dun iraidj 303 : hartal ^rmitid and 
g*?vt3.i<4 . wtll-pr^fn-eil i:cidw?»a 
365. diciip i&4, 345 ; ihjnOJ'ojiisiiLui 
type. 2t\i-0: ju>tta|Ki5itian a\ lining 
niij .tune *rdijtdsi 200; eemr«ry of 

tmti^oirtiiifthsLiiiuniiijf Lnti l.inp -66. 
LJ.i. iiLOrli.er^Jiitl ruin i=ry.r Lou- 

Inn, rq^rad by AMiliiI jio. 
LJ1 r ernatety, wftim [ikied in 

tuuji-il btirbJ diamberc, 276. \*m 
lem^ uf vu flues. a to, ^*7 - textile find- 
z\mt\iLt to fhose m. L.C, -20, 377* 

L L, Mt^T, mimLm found hy Afr&i- 
^ijI aL 26c ; rtfu^ |ir*p* iud-Vj^ <n 
riUnuioih 284 : worked stonet, hrantc 

.if,, j, prtiftry 0>iind ncar^ ^.4, 
LJ . Utiii bnjdiWLMd luy. n io- 

<Uea 1 riicui^ 1 aicypa itan. ■ EmujuIh . 
tifiTi^ nf wjifrtytower, 2*6 : nieniiurc 
itfcrtii- nd * --MJiinirim n^recr wHih 
ihoso ui Ufiie* w^Cfikcnwer - 2^7 
511 nut ed on a <oalimmtioii ai lim Imni 
LA toLE. 

L-K- : midraj S«*rl, 1K4; rjo&itnio 
tn:n id wulh, with 
Lin:-, walij idj * i nnsmitllOflyf^ k’ 

iimibr to Tfiai ut Km-dung, 
j8* , l^i( i i l Si-«’.p Am nil ; fm,L 
no\ r ofd :n it - I >'.d prov 1. ih ^ u|3dijup ii» 
raj^ r^niTirji^ »S4J diftn-t 
iiLEiilii from Ltijj- AtlUittHtn itlj r-Sii; 
yi»noe of krgi! itiliheLdwipi, tfty 
romitrticlkn mid mnaurniu-iLt^ nl 
sL;l;i 1^j ’nnnl wondtn utouhlc 
liras.Lt. liiiulm iu ih«s^ .u ^Trao »t»l 
l*iVk 1^7 : ifiomx umJrr NK. r.,mpLtrt, 
*iortafiri«lay pJiuffiTHLiaSj ronmiv 
pilliir »upputting imd will. >i. 
Lrailtt. «. : ohjccli? in metuJ pljlJ 
ituri- |fom nutAKk foil, i8£ ; iklc of 

(H ^up^sf ton indimfL'd In1 icthhjih, tlmrll 
eeflijtty A-n.. i?^>; inei-mM 10 gnait} 
llw- roviir Uiwfttn LA. nod Mltln, 

- K'dutio tij 00 44w ivni nMiln 
lie ter in tOL'd by jpir u) r juu I < nlmiy 
L.M , ii>A, 

|_L # ty,i iqq, j rfr. hrrtirr n>,t; 
Gudi of [lfiiiicd silk arid ppirf uv±k4tt 

^iBK< dole hi LA. 
L kl wife : npproach fd, 103 ] rli^f ■ 

Jng of rainr»i dwnlling LJI L is>^ ; 
film ill ndilBckvetS p 1^14 ; Urxlit * mol 

ohjrt4^ nf Hu lvf«A 194 ; ^igdkn uiftri 
Oditorr Aanroifaa touml in L^L u, 
195. i«>-( mnrli ^™kd Uflirttit?-, 
L M in tv 1.1)6 ; widt mi jtl id rtiiio 
proves im[X5i-unice of sttUurrtmt sv6: 

*1 rtrl rnnM pni> tr iU ihtii]m- 
titrn 4Wir«itprim> witli tbit <»f L A., 

: dvdikAfr nf turJy mterrom^ L«. 

Oin* ™l U »sir igti ; StoiK* 
Atri- Tfitiidm, ifi6. an rtgrimltnnil 

sfiltormititp mpp4hkJ with water by 
ri^dr- bctU now diy. 

I,Q, \U~-u : ^nnrs fiiimr) »^i fiy 
Afrii^uj, 2K4; itnu'U ri, txplMred by 
Aliriz-^ul. 74J ; HimUuity i4 tla 
tho.^ ill LlVj LS.f I..T., 743. 

I. K rained dwadm^i 4in wiTid- 
trinkd -4^, 

LS. ivinftcry, 734 sqT .m-Ll?. 

fwsalHy mmaltil, yj4 * amtttn* ml 
ztnvw, ; me diod of huTi.d umie 

.15 LFy 7J5 ; stoneitffd wiK)di!n frniuJv 

l%wts In 735 ■ burab l^hrn^ 
hi ludE^citfij^ jK pukiiiui. , fkte 
burkl, 7311, 

I l\ icmr-try, 7^9; nlsenrc 01 

ilorkiiik md fuffim, jjh; Fir.d rd 
woudcii liuitre. 737. 

/ w sfmnjr, m ithrorary ol WWg Yen ir, 
Lw in Man r^ii.ihf 
Lol^vliiin, $gj *. &L 

W Kiwair. conquers Tfirlni hasitF 575. 

^binr;:e milifury colony,. 77c, 

7^2, 794 41 HilETtltj jilj 

794 
hw-iou, nncnLurf name for Lun-i\dr 

7S4 n 5- 
LmfrA*a4 tlifc Ur.ipoii jifirin^ ' ih 

rang ilJiwniryr *63 ^ ilLcjuifkd with 
SlmifnUiik,. ^r,^. 

lwig tmt ’ llra^in Blountb , ; iilrjo 
1 died MritEi Pn-htnv-ttti, q.v,, 

M = Mlt.ro citv, fii.i yf ohjcci* fniitir] or 
emivnird x\mi} ryJi 

MJt... M.C = Xfurmk1 objunta froEii 
mm If.11, ti3n 7 M.C.. H40. 

U. T%h. SU^F-E^h, lift 11 r idijrctr 
hnmidiE by K^rn AkJiun and otbi-fi 
Irani* 94 

A/ii-iTf-rtr, Vami-lmbAn ttniph in lurfon. 
UifuiL-jftvd by Wang Ycm-ti, 

V4 ti j111p % allt s uI ; > , tn.»ni£*Urv j d 
Tibetan Rirdultliti' jjj ; upper ium^ 
pli 51 j ■ itj.it ihrinra, 51 jr 514 : rt 

ifiow o* i hi/n |a-(un^, 
Rtilpcui^ iij dHtpeU, o 1 • 
drtomiiuh of ccHq wadli, *14 ; ja\ 
}tTl!fc-, 515 ; pndnihk riirfy occuf»tkn 
"J iiler 

M.i isun dun runpt, 
MiCA|rx^i:vvSifG:'tr^JI B II * ronaiil- 

(irnrnd ut K^bgur, Iu4p given hy, 
vii. xf f>:, t*j, t75, jto, let, 

ifu..r. >rx-headed, in «■< KuiUiu, 
Oif- 

^bu hi. dsfSiTtt d 13k^e (SiKiilnL ; 
pfd ihxwfc putitry, 947; ulijirrti 
Itjufid rtt, 9^1 #i]q, 

Sir Ecfward ScrttE&ry to 
4 ’mi h min r-n:. ho| p y n r n I ly \ v 

\lAt!rfiLMM-kH i A A tKt flnUiin»l Amu 
ai GitriL 2,, 

Maiirtisish, oi 3hi\h Kukh, ui KEmniirtl. 

%9- 
\Lirf, Ckrdi thfirUurii; Holu-my. 
mail, in ^lEjdoo, 443, 45&I 4^ 4<W; 

J lilt rap 'y jir, 474 sq. 
Ifnitieya ]kpUfiimiiv*t mini 1 .. 

uLisi Durffl, jo ; looted at PugUf^ jt- 
matniin in Vi^Tpliloi. 
M id 1}; I u y u 111 an rawni h my 1E in A ns S iir m ■ 

wt^Jtiiina, . 
11 ej EJ if 1 in ink I ti f itur... ft-lie f i i>it. 0 5 j. 

Milium, Montf-d linerpftttfr cfii-:i^efl at 
Fun'hnan^:. jf;s 

Man^ak, in rhinf>e piyiur^j iKIbint- 
khiituj ., = a. .|X^. jrio. 

ShinjE'liii' iin mnnoferiptim.^KuO-rh'tfncJ- 
590. y& 

Uunhrhmjift MS fra|4im-m in RitmT 
Turkkli^ atitr on hv Ihtiferror V. 
TImjeilveii, App, Ql iois <-*{, 

M.irufdiiiean 1 mkhmirflt im-mrnF ,i(, 
m .tr 00 by Mi W. Ijcuu, A{qi. P ie^ i 

Xfimiidimoim. m Tudntb *§41 
vroffd on ]ion<i on d«y votive 

rcikJ^ (Tavuk) ft*h4 620. 
nuinurr hcafH, kntl^d. iirve Imml 

afip onu^f i r. oriokworlc, ^3. 
momtKTipi^ f ratn IkJn wrute rimi Kliildu 

lik, i^e, 

nniiiUMifiptj : 
J fnvrnrary Uf] of Manu^cTtpL Kc 

iu.sim- : . ■ ■! - Sanihit by !■ L 
PlITMtlW, \p\% It, tofti Kqt;|* 

iiivrnfryi .- Llit ol Mjcio wipl Rt 

itwia* m Hnn^ferit, KhoTHrEc^c^ and 
KiE'L'ai- Ni-n K-.n-ot App. V 
1026 ^1 |i|, 

Nou-h nil ManujitMit Kf iuaitu m 
Kud;hr,un ' , In Sy lvttm U*vj, opf 

* Nutn on Tjbcfan Mamivrrlpt^, A' 
hy J'^XX. I iu.itii.1 j. App R j mk|. 

Moji i hT^fi, ‘ Ruhr nf ffo-fcii ■ JLibnul-, 
WunbiiL j7j 

m . u»rrirct 
ridme^ 409 n, j ■ impofftaime u/p *u, 
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IwLTrirfTT 4^AUiMf mirthem ; 
|mii In tkl'enifi -i-heimi -jL IT^ul 
pcrnhS. i i o i ph vsicil feaLitres of 
r-u.=.tem ^ 4 e t ; riiiued i^wcr oi 
HaS • Ilf. :L¥ /v^.YNf-fAr* i3. 

11 o . liflu til J_i.mts in W_ and N jn r 
defences of oasis to ft. , 413 $q.; routes 
Fending I--, frnm Sb-chrm, 405* 

Hap*, rorreciinm of: No, to, UJ *W 5 ; 
No. J[r 791 : No 2$J 3*h ; Nm 3$ 
if* 1 n 4 ; zetf fin, 15. 17, Jyi : 
Nn 5^k ifit n+ x - S'o* jaP *9*. ifa 
11. S P SV 35, 3*K on, 4f c ; jaf* n, (5 

No. 38, Jj4$ fh 7 jjq n 13, 347 n. It; 

No. 4^. ,W !L ♦■ 
M*rilM*Aahi, town* 71 . advaiitagracit Si tiim uf, S37 ; nti mcsutaQ ut m 

dcsc iworts. 838 : undent route 
ihrmtgh, 77 *qq.? fcjfc. 

hltU ipI, £s<jli>girjdJy cufinrrteti with 
KbOlali M S3, 

maibk fn.AEdO^Ttmf 19s, 300 
Muring hii ^rmiht rd antitm ?3lk trade 

ruwttf preserved by Plummy. &(# «|q, 
marl (M_ TA^Is) j.i 
M.\stQI :ajj 1. J'n.-L, on HtuHftvjiryto, iVc.P 

oh. tiP 
M»tsuiu. Sic J mIhi, IUw lur-Gemiral uf 

Afchfo < -Juny . vfiftftm md ««L v ii. x\ 
Mnchjkp expert ^ntchrr of Uiittf*;. W 

lihta* O44 atpt; 
mnik-, ap 1 -13q!Ji': (K ] l< ■ 1 an alesi 11>4, to^„ 

100, in, it3* riq, i:j> tsr5; with ElyIverTTf iUidinL *03; groi<niptt 
iptin, 1031 uS. UiU. i2_;. i-*f ■ 

ISJ, LQ4, 10.5, ICKJ, 110; monkey, 
cut; Nopmnc-Ulpt hit»dp itn . lalyr- 
htrite I. tO|4 

£« 4TUtt.*UU!!£. 
Maso, Mnjor L* Survey of India, help 

dr ix. 
- enatitcinf, iit Uie uJ Irti- 

IM fWr 707, 
SJA&rFHO if Henri, liudp yt# ^vi; on 

' k hin.-’-^ Srpuhdif.d Jrtfinn|ii:^n5 ‘ 
q r atHfa -m thin™ hiblefi, 

; translntirrh of QmtBt docu- 

™«t*r J43. J4S J4« . 
Olihi'f miiniL ' iiptii, (Toyttk) frig : 
iAfUiLi) 64;. 657. 

Ma&i&Ji rEkhsimininirif-n ^itii V^lnH 40 
pM^rrjitih yCQjl^r 
tiij-ubji. of LctEp-0 rin^. (Lou^kn) 14?- 

MjsdD Ih =iiu.tornbfL ..f,H .Uh'kaifefiSn) 

il^uiiTiii iLinird KtkojtLn), ZUric of, 
f MiiTTuk) r>30. 

?ira3*r> ■-I* Mrihsuunutdin fiJaMr- 
ti^h)r 03. MhiunrrmndiLn shrines : 
/iJlfLitS 

(Jjwar^fiitit^^^liko hJUiH'k vrordiipjifid 
by &iruhis, K61, 

Mwiat -Wi1 pre-Mfihnfmhtifan sacritt 
uhice near. 3*. 

Mai4i tiiilh, ritur Vh^ibUJji, rj, •'■J- 

on khnLir: fiver- range 
totuuii tins with MtirU-li^hi bHli^ ; 
\a iit-iklogiod jdiiLmLier 
MariLl hUhi iu!W, ^4. 

Mus^r-Iiitih "itCj Kh(ti tram, Kjq .9^ 
ih Mahu»Cp tul, >ir llLitry^idir-iec -ii, 13, , 

head- f Pflrs&'Afghln Ik^ueidnry torn- 
misisnp Cjra; - on anttutologi^il «n- 
piirtance of wind t^r«ii-d terract? in 
Stst&n , 950 h- i coJlrutkin of an t irpitt 
ai (jueua, 9S0. 

Md* - irntind, ^ H.R. (KaTTi rujib 
sinuMlitms. ijn Irestoi^, I KiidLik-ko!> 
Mrn%-ikirfi h\ udlanL ciipitsit uf S^jp, 

ai n* 6. 
HtagdiAiin, ’ Ruicr of Hi^hsi \ 575. 
Men^ KAnt^NiijtiimerrLiry natTAVftt if 

jAw, on ' dntgon^hajjosi mmunh h, 410. 
Vhr. - Monttk- hahr. kil>jem lTnnip 787 

hknJokp tuinotl fint oJ c&nmidoa m(s 
with Ying p'tkhj 7^4 : tm tmmvcr« 
mutr ' onn 1 ns 1 !■=■J renttc i-f the * tntrt;J 
ami1 tioitf1 ul 1 be s<uith 7Cij. 

McpJtJc-tlwiiu „ idlt^d LinPtq-ir . Frum. 
787 nr i: himtion unecnam. 

Metki ]m»! or 
Mi?.u tin- rdh aii[3 lIjb tky^frp untr 

lull liny-ploci' H ’. of tire Lop 
Hin ‘ nnite nF thr vrntre h 397- 

Uc^tu7 wind eroded day Itmcts, (L?p 
l lifdfc 3t6>inj. ; (|joa-4iil) 3^4. 2^1 

*qq. ? {Lfrfih fJj^hntki 329 j (Kunik- 

ifhjh) 7jJ »!., T4J, t 191 (Stettl -j44■ 
947 nr11 j „ f. ■ rnsed oi layers uf day and 
sflHihtotier (Hesh-tcmtnb) 5.50 ; in- 
dkuuuiLp- ulfi litkn toifr, JaS i 
tatlltu'ir ahaptsLp dine in rr^inn, sMj ; 
■>iiu"05tiii4 mini J itniciur«, 291, jo?, 
3^ '; flACoplrcl. by herdsmeft » M 
rv/up* irnni in^s. 285 p uwnUtnih 
and orhisi ofr 326^ 263 ; 
djrodiun IndkalinK prevailing wJnd*p 
32<i. J%p 3io,33^ 7i°* 9S°- 

^rtFietlp slay at! Hyfr 
Prtoe. Riudan Consul- 

General ill Kashgar, Hssistnni e rtn- 
denrd hy^ 

ihetal objeeti , audio oi metaJ wurki^p 
fKwudAtng) 593 

inefu! i> i.rk, sktiJ iht ainitti# BffltfflldW 
nbrs uf Cditml .Uk. 5B4. 

^ri diLh, kinjror AnlfHorCM-jM. giiidi^ 
|hu Kuiiiiis 57J. 

ini. * ffs.f (Kidl yAr) 
Vtd oK^imibAd, tmu-r of [SEhnnh an- 

-•: -qjLicJi-' irncu, ^35 : ffltfcijfrfl w 
\fluli ing? 055 

iniilelp fr'Jin tntub, l AaAn.i* 704. 
miatf, (T ion aliwi} :o ; (Kuru k t%h] 

72^ ; (KucM) ^S- 
^1 JmIl: AiuliLi, IrPli/un 5^5, 
Mifc'I IM. tkfjnvi Shdirfmk.L»n€U5ni watch 

tuirtur.' sir, pffl^iFdu ronrtrxmn wilh 
X0H.1 roule. 

ifin^ ui, *jf Jigdulik, 833 mq 
Mi oe uf. of Kisilp ^30. 

iH5 

1 Mln^’-oi ’ shrinrs (fkmi-shahr), scuf]>“ 
Liters nrm^wod with thirte of Khaia- 
kjujtu, 442 vi.j. 

Mihg-shuij wHI ofl 53A ■ routes pwmf 
thnmeh, 535. 

juw>p ^3. 
min^frel anti doncrne. an bt*m mirror. 

(Kjir.k Lbi-jjiiii ihji. 
MJr Muhamniaiih f urkousjinr 
Mf,- SlkLtK.ftmjde in Kur.hiL, K07 t\i\. 
Mir VVfl.li, iorr, 44 
Ulfi of Sliikh-rlum^ 37^ n. jr SS| n. 15 ; 

nf Shu-hiifln.337. 
Minin, anrient capital of Sftan-ilian. 

rtrviiiTedi 170 nqq, great dtanp 
in criilthutiiiir dner *9^r luw 
Loplik sctt.lL^ncnt, 170; iihundini 
tntpln 111 --^ 1 urccai, 17a; |m| mi 1 ;ition 
^tiEI in4i1.M|untep f^o. ideniined *itli 
y*-mw !?t : vv iil-^iihtinjtsol nbiiiMV, 
da mage done iinco 1907^, 171; rc- 
moved Mr fainted dudu of N hmii- 
j yckt 17; . mi-ihod of '^riilhn, 172 . 
previous rtcurds ofP 172; niitird 
wntelotinm* M- xirrf 173, mined 
>hrim M xii , 175. roiuEida v-ntMtn- 
uu; 5tapj htt r, ^3. finds in, prove 
ooe; if patron m right h jind uinfh ■ta- 
luiis, i7j 2 rtlillr J Eii-nrnrf, If* XV, 
174 ; munda oi VDiAm limj.iel, 174 ; 
liunlpturod rrnuiin> front, 174 : fea¬ 
tures ol colfap ^il dome, 174 l *lai.. 
filth century i}}r 175 ; corn- 
[utfcil with wwtlen of i-f-- 
24 x ^ jHFUcry n], m u 

liw-ivrar?, the Oluck Hithi \ kingdnra oJ . 
menltuncU h\ LI Tao y turn. lUcNAim 
ol Han A minis p located in Kurnk^ 

7^7^. 
yiluJwipUer, inJIuutu:? ofr In 

favour <fi cconmny^ 6m 
mocaiisifts, md leather, lottnd <m hwly in 

grave lie L,Fv j&| 
moijtis 01 fjfpjeris pku-ed in toinbi 

hataiidikc wrii|mn« (AstOn*) 704 - 
Ijrrw cmrl ATT*>wif 660, fn/i; board fur 
game* tofr 704 p Gtrriage^ jmcl curbs, 
663. (pTkt, j*3* T^i; Inmiture, 

701, 
Htlji. valley of, «+4^’ 
MtiLDaVAca. Hr* Kh, nhiens prwnicd 

by* «jHj, iocj, iff, 
1111 mn?sta filin 'aj€* (K-yumaJ), j.rmui>e 

nn nt u] rooms in. 165. 
Hcoign] conquest y( rhtna^ 4^ ; annah 

>11 dypMtieir 5$g. 
Moil'll!" rdiim'ft, fmen Kjiru-^liLchr, tncl 

UeiirTun-himng.jrJ; [niSsageoL fmm 
Tun-hupitg through Kuruk 319 
dkum^iliavem-d Ly^^U r canij^in 
Ctsin-g9]r 413, 4J*; gra.iiial change 
m may ol 111- . 435 

Manftiil >.hq-ii tnl In denwin^. 
(KiiAra-tlKiio) 4^6. 

iloflgdip ouiimscfjpts : Inini j 
1^47* 461P t*49- 
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mmki heart r4 r**j 
mimkty*., %sir;Tttfx *-f. tntirily fmfii 

Kiwi an iilt-H stellite J15: nEiuu , 
no, 114; icm-coln, ciiP n*a 
(Rfr-hal Km. in 27. 

jh hut* in ttsmb* *07 - drinking 
121 : i-sti bracing ud ■ ^mutiny, 
in: ] ikying “ft pijn-s. c:o: (rUviusr 
aUiUf is; 1:1; rifJir «p, rattic U, 
105 , njpjwrtinjj v<wl .w hud 1253 > 
Wcarirn E-iiin-cJntIl4 ia.sT tji JjfcEy 
pMJu;, hq: 11 ivI type, ito. mq iso, 
i?5 I biurb, tot; n*. Sift r?i, irt 

AV* £Tftlesqiirjp ttobv 
rrrMitMihc mjn*. italcflrc *4 mtUeiiLis 

dimnfr.Oit. 14. 
immum b iltictti itrlirlf (Tnytik) ftift, 

r'Jt liJ-fj iMuiniki G^7 . u‘n figured 

tnuwpiK, mined, (Fist an) y;f f, 
,V^i/-^ 'tiJiUpit* -ii. 5i.|. 
tiHiUiMrapi, (Xivii- 1 [ft. i.j;p j Co, j(a. 

fc, village, 551. 
yuhiitnmjirt Haqir, gmuir from Stn^cf* 

-2J, 
Muhmiinuiii IyUfirt laulm. spirit .slays Hie 

rn^m-r. ftsr <. 1 !i3 bn -2 M11 ri d i 55 r 
ilukuiunad !ii\ laiudmitti of Inllnifitad, 

W* 
Uithumiciart Yfrjub Klulii, survey nr. 1; 

dspotrjiicrt frmn Minin, dong souifrn'rn 
alun§ til Lop teft-hrr^ |yy ■ fUrrcyi 
Su 1'1'Ihi riu-r lu An biT ^70 '' -±b- 
toghnik valley,, 121. jj*i ■ uld kens- 
sHtii- I .z:iih, i?H SWiu-flur <o f hik- 
iair^ *SB ; mm * Kmis, , dJun$ she 
Tarim. 641 

Mubumnfcrt Yus fit Kii.ua., Njitb of Tub- 

MijMlimiiiJaEi icriJAim (Klmm kbntti) 
444 13a i (Ark Hung) 100; (Teunt 
kjVirhr) fiji ; (Slit in) 91ft iqq^ g^iS. 

MtilyyjiFn^duri tiiEii,. ptirLecE mattr- 
supply , ft4 

UirtiuitimarUn shnnts 50. ;SP tu 64 
Murars, Zairas, 

Mnluijr.r:^ i! !itisE]s *arfy lit. rmii- 
wards, 444. 4ja i ^vistrd side tiy 4ik 
whh WuddliiWH ac KhoTHL-khotOp 451; 
Lt? inifo[]ijc(iE>h into TurlAn, die 

A3uj = MyjmlLaii. 
AIiijiilMd, t if inert ait^,, Hgu ; pollen 

h^mt Sf^ 11. 1 
Muk-yj valley,CdthvHhtrti til, %, 
ItiikutAj in sitter jfelki; r r i 

l»Dels. r Kht^an) iory stpj 
mulbtfry *rt^d. rt«-art, iNiyaj 141* r>?. 
MiUMU KEnv ijij guides u8. 
Blizrtuk work al 6^ .n r ■ 

^afSs *t; ^36 ; liit g| muiqiiL-E t&Mt 
by,-*) pOfUjiy, fOM I tghdf manti1 
•iCliptr.. iaig 

M^inrs ' wiutdcrco \ fuune given to 
mtgfUUffy fsknUts, 7S0- 

taniait. bve -jIr in K»«. -e I-'niw, ft 
mttwd itutnimctit an painted mmll 

(A-ranj*! nmiUr m Crnlun of tiM- 
lAin, ^r. 694 

Mtli JLft jHiJEt AfSfHi J'^rFl *hati4 
Mio-nrt-rtAryn. fiver tmpjaimir Kue;liir 

Jki4 ; >'>liurtf ti| wairji ^31 j ruinM 
4ilev in W1# goj. 

M iiz- tagti msi£T »ni y - 4 f 1 w ,1, oj, 

N. * Niyii #1^ fbt af dniiquo ifum. 
14Atqq 

AV/n-fi, tLiitsf fur Lan, 

Nid- AU. il.ijviiti bitiright tram, gjS, i’p|o, 
N'i^nP ■ ti jAiir.l^l *ilk i<±>, 
Sil^iur! vittpi, rVAiln) j* 
Kaksatos, linmr maa<ii'>rti. rrpn^rntf ! 

on pdintnl * iSin^ u I ,vvnk. ftig, 
Kstni*rtgiii, Q»x?a i-Qa\|B, minetll h/m^so 

nrur, jiLm bih) ectolTO^iwt iff 
rnffinif mm. ^73 *4*; Irftwhwijiwl 
laying n?frt m TTilk ^73 ; ^fiioininry 
linn -rt wall, ftjj ; pmicry (L brn^ ^75 ; 
tiurpcidi ami fkle nf butfesa, ^75 

,Vsm4^ |3&si inemiopcrt in docti- 
Ptetil, nfjQ 

Vim ifl^dsVnjr, uidrwnrld iduii, Kaft oi, 
512; srailpLtifts o! lemfiiH. ' 7'a ^-j 
ftuau ^ 71 r. 

KattH,]taiil rmiHdlJ) fll tnWiU rtnsn^ 
if urn. 3% 

MiinpAjHirbal. Muumr divkkf itiuior Lu 
Pft lifp ft, 

\4rin tiirT ^rajfir^ -muiirti cfL 
iVt#, M Udf uiF 
PooBtSc rcimijn> iCMi lkfilJ 

iiim fJf8( 1^5 ; pittery, foj, loft 
Ji t ; diattihiuinsi nlh in Lott-lan, 

Nctiaitfie tfiHiicme. (Kii.xiu kinitni in 
drawing tftf : in Murk*prim 41.., 

Solarium ( i^tnirs, 5H5 
XtlMilu, 4|4, 5^5, ^.r/i, 

-■r t'AfA, Jiii ja i> 1 Lit.el Ut" Wli t'uiij , 
tc>:birion uncnnain, j 

Sia^ mlky ijf< It?. 
ntcbnk m dim**?, contiiMn^ ■tiKv-i 

(Knynnial) 164 : flk^n Ki vu 
tnuljr 

Nirndmo*; iituaiQMru*l hinm cn\m, 15^ 
i'll wofMlcij talk 1TSkin*AM 104, 
tot* ; on none tick (Mb ti^EI) si j 

niNitaift,, onfucd nnrl fiuinin)^ iji, 155: 
in fri*i*j*%p iji>p fc •info, irUvk 
iflft ; uix wimhJcu paneb, to?y, 

"Alt. FanjiiftltnMkr ink at Yfog 

Niya fhefp old rivrr-litHil tramlp 144 ^ 
rfckpfc fermiruLftoti »l uW rji-Lf b-rL, 
W b 

rtlt (f.'jadrg'■ ftsvbhnJT 14 
-m tt714^ sqq- J47 

flf ruin N. attut, 14J : 
vidiariltf i u| fun tnjrtM.m ttnd jiiisn 

tif UuiHitijj, 14 * 
ttearomre pjf dwelling .V nji, 1^4, 
rums lnund to nxtnwl t\x tniki S. ol 

Xi. xu, 144 

deKRttg m rum \ . xljv\ ^45 
SQCMRIt TffteyHTrj lifid fiiot 

within firru^rxt pst*, 145 
X Xi.\a iji-nripj: id rum, 145 ; 

KlufOETM «|i 11 nrisent* and hoii^hiiEd 
unpJ-FmnFJ Imjurt m them, itj, 

•»* 
\ til, ca:cAV4t*»jn -1. rjumpkwi, 

i-i7 ; KhunxstUr duitnnefrlf amf mfief 
fiftrt^, 147, 

% 'Li.;, apsirnt nijd^inh awi 
iJo^jrpiilLi rumued ituin, 14ft 

pihcgffjuiroui finds oft rfttdrti 
Ifrmmc! 1 |fs fmttcry, 1014; «icni 
Uriu - | \:tiib (i,» thir-^nf i^nL-bn 
M? 

Ufi ol araitpir* fttnn. L4S-55. 
S'->tn r ilr. I1. 4 umits in pnbliauioii rt 

Kksmvlfcl daumunu, wii 
wiw ttmilrni f-jf 7-j_ 

Sftr^ vdkgtf^ 74, 
Sniiilkih+ JoutulsT n< i.-iliinv of i ulkui'h 

UU-litlFllk *40, 
Ntfl» viQa|>e (\\. 1 kh\t\ 1 8^ftT 

ipd^Lts tik i'C ftailrttrig m 
4 ik-jUiii ur mttli■ sftest. #4jp 143, 

i^ts : iDtnrJiirt 54 t iTur-koij : 
ll^mlnr 8ji p ft&i . mlmated in Ir»n* 
1m in I hut tinvnt 

0>iSt?c]itrr. Dr., route loLlftft^rt hfr to 
Hanji,3»rtjtS<i, 

0 Jl4fti, ' the tktirfi |i>|da " vjEJ^gr 
(KuJ-hd (r tri|tfe mnj«rt* of, fit 1; 
imcmum origin ofF su. 

Oknr -nt 1.-.rr Vhihimmrwkit shrine ai, 77 
iM EiPtrdir in ik >. rrp l^cTNlary «\i\k\c» 

tiitiun ‘fliJtit. ;mC, 
UtirpSh■■. 1 .ipUm V, F. (K II TAf-myl 

'** * :nby^n Hftl ft. J, 

Of a, kifl £jf „ tr; 
OfO’ft vr-fai [«£$t 516, 

WttVirt r inh p.jmtin-1,^, 
imUrn.\ mnvtinf with, it ik-ru.|i+rt, 

J60 p. 1 

*wim, p>tttry F^rc usert .4.i, tsBtin^ 07 jh 
Ovfd, ri-.'M -nr.t I a rhlmm: tilb, >4j 
Obij J*jJip Mart si IVib\ wild a keep , 

in tjrrai Pamlrt Sfto. 
nvruni_^ril, mined she fti;ar, 401 1 finds 

ei> 4(ii. 
OX tuiajl, u-rTa cutu, foft 
CAxftji xnllcy, 603 w|, ■ llindukinh rumpart 

m iTTiiik, 86a ; diffir.iiliim. E»f nmte 
ihPiii-MjhAr.iri, Hj- - grvrg^ ot, ; 
n. 11 i 1 ■ r;iiruuxijfty iritJi I nrisii,. jft. An* 

Ah-i f'uftjii. WiiJchiici Shu rtmAn 
Ufoten, 

Oet«^ki..jKjLins fr-ijile, SamarfcoiwJ- 
Jtokh^ru. pkv,imj kifttlunpidra^y of+ 

«>:. »n : tont»rt«.J 
witbtljib, S^. 

I'ndmtUatiu: iti (EJuua- 
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ktmloj 483 sqq ; rby snittvufKJiara- 
khiHo) 47H uy; canvas pabtfin^ 

(Mii-ti-*»fl) 51$ , trusrnc*f Kuduk- 
M) *j3p rjtti (KUiJ-Y5rJ ia.f; 
thidi fo-tild* piiiittd rnlLrfs, tli* j 

pmntfd pand. Iklanmnj 1054 ; painted 
vtlflrrp,, iTnytlit) 615 j wtHidfft rinitt], 
(Khatu^UroA qtiS, uipt^rtEil by 
knr^inu* rkphiinis, =1(7^ 

PfrkikiM, sainvd lo'O prims, -lt Kfn^k&L 

P J kiiil:-i-Ru9TLUu . rwu«r 1 ondu^ut*, 
(MiaLoni : ilimed iotuc]'i;3 045 : S;> 
up man min hnmd 9(fa, 

Pn-fm^M pfla>4 utjtnt nmd over. 555 ; 
Forest-, "I ruxtiftr*. liy 
VUhr Veu-tf, cS$. 

I^i 1 tiiing* on rimva>J iklyira-kholtri 

4+l.4f^, PH; "" PI*'** \Klwrt- 
Who to} : I AtffiJiii J 650. 661. 98 y, 
70s :; (Ying-pW 77T. 785; mi silk, 
(.Wiliui ^54 ; <*n wiHwkfl puni-Jv 
jKhoUu) 143. 1*5; (Kndukdiii!) 139, 
i^o. 1131 flUlawHistp) 14D; (Ko>TmtaJ) 
c6l ; m ewmeihL (?) ce« flRfljtil), 
(Ktan-Jthriio) 4(7 - in teMpiiAj 12^ 
*q, : uu ■!( pink p priming ’ ytv 

S** aha alkn pinuM ; wsfl-plim- 
b|Sj frcsroetf, ulji- r*. &c 

jinlijrc^ a JTchilrctoiul UeUib <±f 
GandMm type. tjO : Buddta figures, 
r'jjo ; d^nnirrigiif^. fjo, Jj8 ; dignity 
landing fin Jutu* in fata, i 35 ; 
kin-tlii'L iq atlutJticd. ijO, pkiyini: 
burp. 117 : tmten on tnui* tiuihion, 
4j9 ; working m dmnr, 139 i imne 

137 Usu-vrirt-.-n. jjo. s..?" . 

m^nnrb r rnifll'MlW 1 h.dn. I JZ : StUfXl- 
: hjiiicd ihrinc, 133 ; Lit r 4 horse- 
fSn^titut lypt Ijrfiiird ikiddta, rjj p 
iT]'i HI | • *- - • I IAtti* > nil [5:- r E ^ : r - ^ 
MTtJfua In undtrwoild 1’tn . 70c, 

iTikblaJi-khoirtm, Mubanimcutcin saint p 
-islirinc id, 64. 

FtMlft* WltT, rub r of Ututl and Lingo, 
risi! i>t i. 1O1 bcifB cxptdiikm ji 
tils meii 3t*Krow, m ( mrrt^g wiih. 
37 il^ith ni, , objrci Ponied 

BjVw 
Ri^ieolkthic it mains ira ikscrt, 

Ikdiuu, on Like / I5T 4'>? 
paJfit hi»vi - SaxiikriE MS- Li cm. 
P.’unTri : jvLimi > u^msa, S40^qq.; 

aridity nf. $47: |ih>^u=al inshm- 
..L App, *. AJidiur 

p/i iTiir 85b -Mjrp ; I jke YicWiiij 858 ; 
Grttt rimlr %H5cmi ; Slrv?- 

r.smir^ki fb#tp tairt-road ftoru. 

BS6 
FanVh no, (Hiot|e (F«et\ib w ^ l^ldwiita 

i [uniat fanw in tirto \mm, 54^ 
777 t drltulf Ijllfl^ < P, 57.1’ 

F'.^-s r % ■ J ^ Qlintwr Man Harm, be; I p 
aionkd by . in prsivtnu* juunivyi, xiu, 
e-^4 * rei. iii Lc< 1 (it L'rumeh i. 635 r 

F^n Yun^ liin fif Pan Oi+^ni. drfrJU 
Huns in a.p. 541 ; (ppwn icd 
( hanii-^liib of Wr.stcm t otinlnts ^73 : 
rrgaim fkihiht 573, 

t^sirfe, puimJiiL , wood, 
Pw*£ftmnfa in itbicmry of ^Vsnj» Yoi-ti 

Edntln) ill hnhrcn. 5--9J u, o, 
LWi'liL b.wrr^ .Ih^- <in ^N-br-lm, 371. 

pupr tlyjrs, 710 ; n Y*s- 
tan^ji Mhb O1S5, jooi 70^ . w,.>tr( ^A^- 
tlna) 6^5p 705. 

papor jH.: fUm-lmi) iai ^ I UuksJ 303 - 
(Toys] k) r?. f> -1 ] , ^ K-1 >■ - k! s6jn ,1 51/■ r.q. 
rSVfaLn rnunu-- jipL%,tmlntiti|;r printing. 

Fa it i:r , M r_ F E., T ,F. S.. 1 n-lp R-ndi mi 
by, xviiP i3^a 130 ;1 Inventr-ry base : 
Mnni^LTijii Retnuni, knnady in Sum* 
kri? . App. Ef 101S. 

pkrrut ht-iul. LurniHruiu. 107. 
Piinin-bliOjii-Uifak, -aik &prh^j;F ^Kunik 

t%h) 7J1 n. t 
pWtridgK. (K^dik lAi! 11) >54 « ^pre- 

s^ntfri in l lum^ 250, 554. 
paite l*e*d\ .#f painting, 110 
jiiurte nbjpcbi ipi^ ll, (Dii^kit j i <70! 196, 

4>rnorm:m^ (Loudid) 
5cs tfLa Ixmd^. 

|,iastryp fancy, b liifnbs (^tlttn) 653 . 
653,654,688,^1,^ 

pcaix^k : un brnma seikI, ; 
on »tiK*n rdtitdB flAt-tjeh? K 
pottery -^Uini E'i (Al4uOr4^) 0= p uv 
hci ijii. (AlujfilF^kl] ^GO. 

pe j?. (IkifHik ) 54. 
FVi Fa'in, hiv victory limit n • 

wnfal tti in^Triptii n. =t.V 54^ 
fVi-chij^ king *i ( hu-flhih^ set up by 

Qiijttir, 574. 
Piti-i#p uf Pi4mt uni; of Uic kingduEii.1 ul 

(3t0hshib| $4* 
} *tulh ' N’urr htin K ■ jait' ■ i np t; ■ A • wc 

(fh id 'IdrirEi, raUMe thooightf 7^7 iqip -, 
fiimiiri eMmi -.'t ott dring 7^1. 

FVi ahan, desertnm^es ni, jaaaqqV; low 
ridge?, 5*7 1 billiwk* 
»d vokaim foigtiii 5^ ? ibiuuiMbw 
range, 5 nortlirm uhiti»} 5ja 

/Ywfiiftr Oiidkmt work id sevfmth inv 
tury, iiuticr^ iff TurbUi in, f7Sf 57^ 

Fd-Oi fio, rivvr-L tl i>b drt in Miy, 406, 
Pit Jingt ! finews ^Hrr^fln Mfcnnng 

Wesitnt kin^.Jiimi", 545. Itf'V , b*Cfi 
don rjf. ^55 , the 4LtJei>-jpmij!* «d Hon 
tiifi«3 S5j’; the Turk! Dc»h-balBi. 
555; also knowo a* K^vn-stupi, 
55^ Cimqticrud by Ftbetiitit, 581; 
rubu ul town, 55^ : rem.u;i--‘ of mined 
^htmr, 557 ; finds at. 55: 550. ’103- 

Fei-tun-tzlip ftitmil ^‘iii= Fi towrf, 4JA 
jli_Liini + FM, Fuu|r vt-ided [ liW-fo- 

tonya 3^5: removal ^krrinn «.d 
motui^pt rob^ J55. -;5. hi% 
tr^iubiliol! ol Glints* nwiuamptj. 
165 ; otj Wutkm of Shun^twn. fiern : 
ou:nvniioji^«c Knublkpkoj- 

pen, md fH. F:Ldl> 9^. 
pfUikrit^ brooioc, fKlioinn) uj, ^Jiii>, 

(0™oko) *34 : (fvuchi) Hui HajL 
A il-, uriftimi, f MIni n) 17A; [ndsi. 
^KJiotain tM? 115; pit*u, 1 Kiti'Sui 

835 : silver, (Lartlj ij^i^ stone*. 
(^hotaref r 1 •■ 

Juntl namp of fFi’im- 
'Wfl4,tuifT # 

Ferry . Mljro W E., Survey of fiithfi. 
help ol, t\„ 

Perrbin mufikwcript, «! KLirt*khmw> 441 
4^. 

Perkin irmacnimtl tnffnr,nrc ol, (Yftslri) 
43 p libitktR) 

pr rspertlv r r Lise dim Era wj n - 12 3. 
photntxcs, • onfroming pairs of. on isiSk. 

(.VAtanA) ^7^ 
PbCLnopliuno \mMr 19, 
PicIwuL wrmcly nmnnied 

fiW, 
Fmlmonl ^m%cb jIh1 f- rffc narth of Su- 

Indio, j?7 
I’llinK 1»r4, sinnent tower ne^r Kneha, 

Sfl/. 
fJ/f p Tufki name lor tardy grass, 536* 
pile raiptto, tit oerpets. w cseilEin falsies. 
ptlinFs roipp^rtim: toot, (Loudnrt) *<14, 

195 , (Ntyas 143; ttafgmtttat of^ in 
R&ihiLri htnne% 887 n. i. 

} ■' t ns-fk*£ng p 1 ocali! y, m f I on Annals 54<? 
Ffr HillH, ZutAt of, qij. 
lrti {biiiHum, ZilT4i. oh u4i 
PTr Gluakiln, 7mrm .;-f, 913 
plant Ttrr s (I lemon ^ (; 
pfasteTj Dauiied+ c^ntiuning wJiijU- 

itrAw, (l/m him 31L 223 
pJutiumls : wttinj;. Aiyn) 143 ; (Koyu* 

rmil> if’5 iHft, f94 l 
iRodilivi ft&L 8$7 n 4 : 075, 

9!T- 
Plill^ nwmtirinn 1 Fiin^&r irtt[Mirleti silbp 

*4& 
F*A-di tn&-tnilf ahaitcfcartel! t Jiirtcu+E sta- 

1 i 1 m, 725 ; ft mam s of htul «m id tift^ anti 
mined Inn* 7J5 ■ H«riftEi, nod 
cultivationr 735 

Pfl-rJt’it. HiLumi^Eir > name bn- 

IfiSb 
-‘utrtJic-jxkjj-L \»t [.Lfnrf si tr. tit tune A 

in Fhintsc diKumoiTi jfj, J5°- 
/^Awotj, name for Ak-aut in T^tlg 

Aniuk, ^r.835, 839- 
fa Creat, or luliintan, jo ; Ouiitse 

cxpcdltiful flfiaiitit. i t-; 7?jP 57. 
Ffl-fw, liltlr modem ami Ydsln, 

3 (cL jd.Cd. 5r Lof/. I; iM^itrlkil l>y 
i‘hirtcrfvj. \ : deiH'inirrii on KjupmTr Icir 
>n]iplicr, LitULc luO Fnosi Fhttrlt, 
JiJj, ;iii, \ , rutilei tg, ; ; mcniiotii-ti 
in T4U1a; Mimi-:, 30 : 1 ontoiruxi Yiirsn 
ujsiI Uiyi vnlfavfl. AttJUTkcd by 
Tit * (ainvRiid occupied by Oelm *er 36 r 
^tuiidonod by rjiinesv. 37 

Pa-lu-rlim, (IsOiint^rLe’i name for 
/V 4nrjn kir Ak-an^jy. 
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Pe-tmgJm W!mU' J.Tji'om Msunit ‘ cJ 
Funner Hun AmudsfoS: nn rout, lo 
l.'ni'Jiuj. 309; runic supteslrd hv 
dragons imped i«lt-iniT>Ti!^nalrfj Var* 

mi uf ull imrth, 310; 
Mtnj: K'juiif'i doirijili>jn uf eu 

serious nfclcictrs to Hiuitrir unifir, 
no j.v* 1 -111 nmir of ihr .v,rrh 
opened lo avoid llinn. jib 

wider application Of lilt term in ilir 
Former I Ian Aimak, jrj ; nutcm 
taundary ul kingdum of fani-Iitn, 35#, 

Stt alio Limif !|ii. 
i*a ma-U, 1 River til thn Whitt Hone 

identified wish Mtii-aTt-daryj., tfry. 
Po mi ia, valley, HlltwtHiuigS Ntm* f.v 

Pilmlrs SiS. 
Po’fMnn, ‘ ihr White Stnumiutt- in Han 

Animli, fuinnr id range S. .if fkrJcnj, 
S4»~ 

i'ojpich. vifluge. Zififuh ai. 30 ; derive 
ui'm nl name, 31, 

piloj tliiuflwj grtmnd lor, at Rjmfit, 26 
Pnn,. Mu [to iijj Luravaii rutile 151) 

n. ij. rfiy. 3? 1 ; his mention of Lop, 
iA.i. mi-mif.n rtf Yllrh-jn-ctl'Hon, 
3!1 ■ ,Jti ‘ f-ity nl ftuina 451, 456; 
w.itirae) uf hib slut cm mis, 45-; di- 
soriplion of desert northmnl ol 
Einti*, 454 ; ..n tr mjile of Big Rnd- 
dlun Kum-riuiu, 511 nn ■ hist .4 
I’.imitr ", @39 ; c.io Baku mliies. B77 ; I 
on fshbUhtn S71. 

pdjplura cultivtfitcd! (Ppfiului alha), u* 
Trffli 

wild, stt Tflghnk. 
|rt>pultuinri inm.i c nl, (MSmitaul mu I 

Tuw*kk*l| v-1; (f'utmk) aH. rfur It. 
ChiticM: rulif. (N. of TMnri 789 (19. 

fNtrtrlain, find* .if, |I.,irnrr) 350, 41* 
*’1 Vi, lit m|.|. : sklwru kWij, 46j 

S(N- ■ ai ^'ifi po»iip 441, 4$j / 1 
Ulus ah wlmc js.Wf.. jji, jj; : greyidi 
Ervin 111 ; |tdi‘ grrvn ^.tr 

441: uflcormted wirli Jlor.il dr-iipm, | 
1-.. jgj. ti? ■ witji UiiJ., zn 1. 

PAilii Itaviu : (KHdicb-kdl; 11X. ■;</ 
(Koynmal} 16;, jo; 1 K tiara kSuHnj 
4jj, 44fi; (Khoijin) toiinr, , 104.. 
s(|„ I0j4 itl- 
H rh, 1 liioese men mm 1 r ooiton in 

fur Ho. Si>y 
iml;r r . kiln, renuim (lime171. 
potter'# mould. Otliuum) 05. 

IV'llrT) 
itopTnrnts fliul dcLeU (Kkm-i.IAi; 

?o ; ( (tliitai sh4hrk7#: (Lil-tO^h) Bt, 
(TiiRhnlt-martr) mo; (Kmfuk-koli 
11$; (Niyft) 1 is, m9. 153. »54><Vlsh- 

163: {M(rin)i;!J; fLou*bn} 
1<(0 sqff., 435, JfO, ^Tosej., 

ffl- v*** " -*’*• &*■ 7»- 74»1 
(Linn*) ATi 376, so;, jyi, too. 410, 
1't. 4-'*; f,Artijjx.1 ktVn) .-oi: f\'u- 
Wm <fej (Tftyuk) 1.45, Ojosq.; 
(Au.mui f.45«.,q. , I Vin-i-p'an) ;5j, 

759J (KiifM «H»i fft®, ; 
(Namiufciji) 875; (Kltunieiiiit i w , 
i /ahidiinp ojR ; ifj!tnlu IlUijoI 03^ 
(IltiTj i AffihiiTi* vjij tq.; (NAd- Ajfj 
V4o; (I’tohl-j-jsitj -jti t Sal id m ^1 
iSurttdilij o4i . ilTclitwtid dciui .J59 
iqd ; (Akljar-i lturiiim 1,4c (Pui- 

huh-f.JCii!ilAitv 'J4'1; ' Miii’hii i.it 
Land-mult, 11 Un-h -‘o. 
* lied o. .ill 101 jlo f,j , 1..-. ,V 

,1: ;iU; (SUiilii 958: 
p|;:-n r.-d, Sinlhi-viiuKtijp .-,44; svjlti 
huff dip, fUl-ii^f.i flo , rt-i slip, foij 
JVrri£;.p'nn> 759. 

iMllcry, gjawd : 
(Eiaw-v jjs, 41jie. 4:5, 747 ; 

(Muruiki 6j8; i «e; 
fSisiSn) 711, .}.s6 e, tg . .,45 sq; 

Wn* 4nd "rten, 441, 463j lirnwn, 
4« ; Urowrudi iilktlr. 441. 4J3 ; durk 
linwm. 4fia; 11110,465; eelMkin, 441, 
4f’-. 4^3. 4*>5, *.oj ; dark urranish* 
Iwrnrn, 4(1* ; gmtf*r li. too, 107 iu, 
1516, lytf, goo, 11 A. 11 j, 759, X 10, ; 
j,Tty. 4i3; LTry-ymn, 464; ivory, 
jor ; tunquoisv, 6jS; wliiic rn gricmssb- 
Irliir. »>oi; ^rren ilutf frit. iLmidftn) 

iso; «rrcn (.to wiU) (JurL fitir, 
fKoyumnt) 168. 

ptrylirvrtntTtitli mo,{ted glare, Hon 
jffi, 4i0, 

tfifqneiue x)il» with |h4inmd ,mi 
>WW, (SWJta) 053, 958. U'O, loti. 

white ^Icizc with .:;i)w>nrji pu 
temnt l$UUtn i 958. 

ffoml [eiUrm in oli1. ( grujc -4Lift 
»nd f mil gmiimj, f Kliara fcbeti } 141 

4h5- 
iiutnJ ilmiptu un tin^Jurnl Iwrk- 

tround. ‘ spmfiiti) , 4?6t jcj. 
fin m l de>ipii; lindei daer, 461 
incinnJ dr.un imdrr dazt, 4057 

idfivf piUrcnu, tt, - s»rlk»l riln(lJoi . 
Inininuicd dtoantiun. 456. 41.1. 

Psiihit'll in iimtp tii, fur «-pw3i hm) 
purpose, (A#tinu > 645, ^7 <A,$ 
'k'T, I1H0-J, 705. 7081, ;ch>, 

J'fihd.fd frn.( (fiiyukj f.j,. 

Rflik-d pottery; (lirnci) 41-,. 44 ( 
43J . (Khora-klmtui 46:. (SLmj1ji> 
ol -. oin 11.15 m[(|. 945 -.<i. 95i, 
958. tei»s 1 lio lim 11,1 of, >10 

ftu i veil and iiujireiird unuuntriit, 
cduRifkutmn <d. 957; itu’ 
[iiturd liy itatnp, 957 ; leaif-.hnpcif 
iin|ireiAton., i.Shtdii •‘vtiiji i 919 , ,h. 
dff 11 f.y uinflfe [adnt or midi jplv eumli, 
957* tOtg; Ifirivij ggi 4s8, 

6». W Vi<h 10*3; drifHoritli 
tmttuntiii, (linitaf 317. 

tasker morkingi'ijri. (lyjuliuii 216 
*J3. 448. 

' ami ■ Bnwisioif. ft.itn.-v> \4A, jh*. 
410, 419,437. 

sgraffiti, * omfcment, 456, 503. 759. 

* «take ' msrfei on, ,|t8. 
' tifinp ’ itur'Li tin. 419. i», 

Rtfitl miifiiiiT mi iSuidril icy -rt, 
K-ii ; 1 pimI 'Hiel ur iitv, 430. 

AndiitetturJ (muMj- 
lKtlJiliS>kli.|l<iY ilrujj.mi 111 niljrl, 504 ; 
RTim'ii fund m ttIici I ;'ins:i 
559 k imtm *ntk ur Liittn;. (Lhq Lji) 
-J17 T * I y , T'J*>1 til* i, «,t i i\m- to uirl - 

: *a\] lilrz Ami uU ... 
[KfuiRfMI 

Krttety 12j - 
iikifi i^p |iity +2G' tzz, 6^h 7&5f 

; lugx, 113. 501, 75(1. 1 Ifci4 
flntmid, tmttorhrt, ^ 
651, f rawlij iiH, hi 7^; # 
nr|uiris.4f^, q-En. toi : tm# 1 iji • i, tf»w 

tVfHiil* : i iTulvciluhic, fSMiflJ >144 r 
. PiEinHtiiiF. (Um-bn) in rqq.; 

CmtiKH and 

to 15 ? pziitri, J*® «qi|, 
40?, 4^0, 42% 1014 ; Mfnif; pinna, 
1014 4i| Sting 4$ht g« 

' Hati * mu Crrimi?: SfrarmurtM hum 
i kiini^e Turkcst&fl, Kaiiny. imd *h- 
tiln ' App. losjsr|q 

]rn->jj+. 1 icj- S'--tit ry .,! *h\aM\\ mid 

>Vi£{itaiirlHrf*lb ^qq., 1015, 4J- 
finiliEi wiih dialrciiiifiic puttclry oT 
rfthfcr ifStv, to 1 >. 

^ i-rai ?;d Kmi\ i«ti S|* . mirru 
ItalttfTr If'jriiailttiJTil tuifl Lill.tr, Irtl:|l 
Sites in tei t by Mr. i rr. 
iif/Surwut , 957 

Volltry, ivy 1 tritig 
ihruijuii liulr^ jp, 4tK 

prtttry ttianp^ t\\ Tijfc) dj, <^r 
(wrddb, niilv dhTSi r. rn Irw.", 

Vrvi ] rmv£iwi uitU, 
■ bii rf jKin 1 m ^arcr Nurit^t. 

^55, 
PMB£AUXi Ikul LViL F. 11., II LMf,\ 

1 nsiii vw Sbtlti, iicfp aft ■y&5J 
Appvmttd ^ protect 

"XorUum Rmd \ yfi, 77a. hh nai, 
790 

n wd! of, on routt af 
tl i itriiri lacilifij j.jj 11 j. 

J^jJuitsy, f?n antruai *ill tnulf ro^tr 
fmri It.iktm to St'mp 84B np|. 

Ftf-tk'ttng Jukctlhr.VAifj rump tor 
Vti nwtihH.rti; intfitTnnrd 

J'JJ J ‘Vni nr, 
&dl ManJi \ 10^ : T^jvnsent^d by 

dltrd-ap Ijnp %m ficdj 39J, joj, 
# In rcwtlicrt, |>y i^ru.-nt 

irrmiiut tstds oj Kumknlarvfl juJ- 
juiricit :oj 

Pw Vtff in Hun Anntif^ nmmr uf lkirkn(t 
ixo, 54t r ttirnr lurt[rfT 
Wrij 5*i. 

1 hr' lirfljK Town * imn- 
itnfiHihf hittoc mamj-H fipt hwut™ 
oi, the. 
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FiifJ it - Putin i-gata r pa Gttry frcmi, 94 i* 
FihFii-i^.tu (SiT> r j.t-) pottery rfjceiinena 

brought (n»m> 941. 

rusxle <d, (U’uifhlji) Htri>. 
Qtk-FQfc#q% rrtifurtl fistTrra (WiktiSri), 

£*t Xiid3ndj||Ui. 
qn*dwiRlfl* rut mt oJ day pkitau+ 

(Tajik) JSy. 

R-K, - RamnEht, objetlfi from, 96J gq 
Riitahi, nsc Of, in Knm-taoh 6j ; 

l>UiMittg of. by Rfolidfife. 85*; cave 
dwrflftgs appjwkid by. 865; in 
GhJirtr, 37? : in Rartang volley, £86. 

titft^ ol skills, ph In dm;. 13; on Bartnng 
iWftfi S54 #c|. 

fiuk, Buddhist; terra-cotta. io»s 11S. 
KojMrftt, rmniius of* 17, 

jittery from. s^r 
R jlm Eirigli, N«rfkr wrk of, 41 Miron .171. 
Kiim Singh, K^i Sahib, survey or, 61.jp. 
nun * bead . tima-cotim, toO, 1 r 1 ; on 

brooze ^rnuinmt, mo, 
rumps to pklfani] ccnstnictHin fY.ii} 

Ram nkl. (SSs: an) mtnrd mi llnd vrJfcig*, 
947 ; mounds to K u|p covered wiUi 
pchintonr (fcbrit, g^sqq,; mound 
K.R J., find; snim^Hi, 963 ; R.R, ti, 
lit, noticed aton^, ml, OJtr 04 sq, , 
R. ti4H* xy» iiiULLuiht with cfuJuuIlMlpl 
rnnain*. 052. 0&*qq.; watch-posts 
pkcftl im rop oi rodimik, RJL tv, v, 
xui, Xvi-xii, 95:; cihjcda trim. 06S 
sqq^; mixture ol potthwrebt, 9*3, 

It Aid mv , Sir Jnhro (kveraor-GttteaV* 
Agimtf Baluchi* tin, Jiflp ftefcived 
front, q3o_ 

Ranol ifuuia nr, 26. 
Ration, Froffcrtto K. deciphers Kh&- 

ro?Ud document* , xvif, 
RiuMd 01 Sonkal, 54, 
Rfeht. mui tinned fty Arab geography, 

E*m idiiu* imc^rtaisti $95, 
R j urn njh RTididei 1 lenient. iiolatiun 

RaW'UVSvW.Sit HratfV. dcdiciiuia lu, v ■ 
on ShuiirhiJkn. ija?- 

rtechbcffg : (KMig&r river) j? : (Kkncan 
fiwr) qt ; uh* T- Of J-*lp Sen) 3]^, 
jtjG (viJJej of O^h-Tt'ybrjJL) 
tKariik-ifl^hi 533: (Komk-tflgti} $11. 

on Lop of VSrdittgi, biilicm* 
lenjpoffiey &aaenifiion? 25*. mS*. 

reed ia^dnrr : iTacto ai, for 
3S9, 305 » iperiiMW wL 97- 4®5p 
714, 775. Aie wdl tomfroftfnn. 

reed-«fjr&iw and dun^F indicate use of 
min m tediniE&'i giirittr, 173, 

Tpfuic-bisafo fkltt^lr-U^b) 9* f {Lou- 
Ittn) ^3 «|q^ 

RsiSDkE, Br. A- ®i, help af B xik, xii ; on 
rpkrdrtt nri^ 73ft. 

roiin, Itmip ci {Donioku ritM) 133 

It 

rtuaoMroK. mt brasj diicp fFoyuk) 6}?. 
Rjihrlitden mn^f, 511, ei-,Ai/? nL j: 

^s^mpfnl imnipdjiihm o|B 404. 
RicxMEJLyp Mr, R.p cxplr^tioi^ in 

Russian Turkestan* Sy 1 
riders, fettTti ol, m day# OSu* %j, 
Rind An iS&tin l, rjtru near, ^6, 
rinLM : bone,, [Botrokiv 133 it|. ; 

bronze, (LaJ tlghi Sj ; fKbOton dies) 
ro8p UDr tirh 115, ii^+ i32; iSiyE\ 
<5^; (Lou-tan) sgo. iy.i, 24^ 
256; (Kucha) 822, S27 : conjxr (?f. 
(Yfiib-fbabri) 1^2 , imn* (L,k.i 20^ ; 
rnuUdp (Bur^i 21), s|irrs^r (Kliolan) 
no; (Ijuudam) 748 

Rivtf or ilis; North \ see Ha. 
1 Bim uf the Souths Li TfcfrrylLm'*, 

idHitifkd with tbi TldmF 762, 
river-beds, ^ni'raip i&j, 20s. 

eqq., iStj 531,70, 
rivtrmjd temsottp (ScI-dar^J S^i , due lu 

clinunic vwiation^^O urtan ) 56a. 
riverfi bluraiinjp of, in rorroifuil tekt*± 

ol Ktiin-guf, 334 ^ at i rfiiiMi.it ItOmi 
prope-r h^iin (Su-kj-ho), A?T: 

TOndp wdiled sip, like 4 tkddhijc roncb 
{GhaJ^-kOSi .1 903, 

i fuulv, (nudetu. 1 rock of, unirua Mr, ji6r 
347- 

rofidh, chanps t>Jp due lo vhangr.* of 
river-tkdiP 3j8. 

robea figured i¥hb Lit™, birds, &c., m 
fresco^. fToynks Oitji, 62R 

jO(4-c^raig^(Dark&cpa!tii 45; (ShindS) 
729. 

rrjtk cavity, used abetter (Er cu Lop 

tea-bcdL i17 - 
rocks, #pednii!nio|p j\pp. Op 1058 iqq. 
Rococo atyle, iliincie tcxtiJea Ab 

fKicnt 01. 253 
rolLm, cnagniwl »toneP in uw during 

Sunrf ptriuii ^Tvluira-klsoro) 455. 
roof af underground buiiiil chamber, 

mn^nictinn of. 27b, 
koi^-Kij'irLLr Sir George, Gud Vcm- 

mi^iont:rr X.W f rontier Froxince, 
cecamm^nda lliln AfifLZ'gial. ix 

rope, fn. ol Jump, 94? 4^ . atmw, ; 
vrgetabk fibre. 201. ioi, 415.417. *74, 
7S|. 

Trains, at bustted tiling, 95,0,1 j» 1 on 
*iay : 1 he! (Chwii-ftMutm] 
j6i. 

nw^P wild ffchJt-hilK afTtPUiilun), sji, 
roetti^p iff jJcaigiL 
Rfisbon. Iranian at, Sy^iqn; 

iFiafccsdLnbty o|, S84 ^ ; »nrient 
atylt of dwcLbug- in. 1^5 T Unuty of 
women, u. 4 ; description of house, 
&S7 u. 4 ; physical inihropolu^y of, 
84*5. (wifay d# yv9 r 
expert ctti^nmiip 85.*, 

Roxhlni bn^iiiLgcr 884* 
Rfoomii AJesandcr^ qu^tn. ^mggtiicd 

tonnjsxiull wf n.tmn wltli Rikhin. 
88f? n. s. 

Ee^p hi^ilmun of \'^Mhahri+ 159^ 
i(jo : Idsi schemes of cultivation, 162- 

Ri=FRt'ctT pnnj- John deT on t;ighur 
rrligioni and ik npi, 58:. 

ruby mines of CJUapitis, 877, 
Rud4-tiytfj3nk old hmneb of Udmand 

riicr, 943. 
Rud-i Puildn, inundAtiom of, 933 aqq. 
rug, ir, of, (Xjuesdjji, 422. 
KM-kbfli, tom, Sqo, 
Runic’Turkwhmarut^ript 1r. Irom Kaia 

kh^ja. 590 ; edited Mid tmEi-alatcd by 
Firoi Vilhi?ituT1ioii]H:nB App. n, i&Sj, 

rod* rnaitm};, <Uu-kn) 2^7,189. 
Russmn Aindtroy s cxpdduimi toQi icit 

foiling, ^Or ] Asiatic lliw*uq^ 448, 
Rtitrsum trutdkni in El^m-gg| n^n} 

430. 
Kuslam. figure ct. to tne**, of Gh%liu- 

ahohr, 0 r f , iTfijgin of lepti ri, 917 n r 1; 
hKtt|nkt» uf hj* hursr, ■-imk .45 

kvuEk. CoIuhhI C. TI. 1>.„ Sun.‘ryor- 
Geurffll, - :j j 1 ■ ■ tioii r puhlicHiovn j[ 
Menrsir m Ma|w, i\- 

8.S, = ^haiir^i^khTUj objects found mp 
97 ^ 

Ac ddti r dortto, Rud'-lhL t 1 -ixt P 
poj«4g^ found in rtsniiU£rripti? 1013 

saddShtrce, bom, (Loq Llui) jiO 222 i 
wo0en, ^Lou-kn) 217, m; <L 11 tics) 

393, jWi , 
aadtlkry \zm iin™ naOmfjy ol day 

hursts,. (AslJjla) 6*17 6oo siqq. 
sadfiin, (I Wd ?) 23. 
' Turk! lenn f'>r p^nvvd phUeaiJ, 

fjkiin. or *hipeT 273 ; (£, of Lop Scaj 
.1^3% J3^ ^ (E; of Timdiunngj 554 ; 
(KurtiEc-%h^ 533 ; (S. of Turfdni 0j p 
(Kimik-l%hs 721, 

co4ist-]ikt appeanina’ of. 34j*qqJr 
771 ; hJlfficulues «»l irngtition On, 804 

iSorH Han ruiiiiir ul Sakas, fij n. 3, 
Stii-fljcke, on, Kimjdio-dtrvi. 774 
S(ikc3K S^UUi conqijen. il by , 907, 
Saka>tanC-* ' hkcil t Ive ^akas \ I«- 

ikifli,*1i luirse foi S|it;tnp 90j. 
Nil = Stdian^ objQcLs ir-m, 941 
almr £®&tT?emci>t abwnce of, in Stalin, 

W- 
uihnity ef rivers* po^Hibfe &wLsa of i^mn- 

rlonmem ot < nJuvutn^. 
-.ilinity of water, deiaiidcm on nature uf 

toil r 316, 
absence i,ii m Siyu ii-niii n.il hiki h :, 

1415 , vuluthmaljn itagnani rh LiiTscb, 

wk bog* - (RAshgar nver) 73 ; (Lop 
sifl-bed) jiH ; fE. *>f ron-fmang) 3^ ; 
(Turflnj 720; fciinaiion uf, 363. 

salt digging (Kuin-r^gh) 34, 
salt cfilomtiictt «-t- ito, 
iaR inspregnation; of walkr a6i P Of 

Yfljdiuji, due to temporary iubraer- 
sion, 4J9 

7H 
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i^J t-jncjyiliiiiofl Mif Beib-fiinj, 7T ■ 
TJrlits depress]on!*, tt**, clppetti«n\ 
uni! Yftnfaitp in KunsL-ihtry'A 
iSj , in Lnp *stt'bed. ac*7 sq.- 7-*5 

hiitl surf ace. origin «. «7 

1 SsUt \i.irxh . tt rn-fh’ntJS. 'tVn-tw 
L. Tan-yfliii’j. drtcriptim) «!, 3°5- 
(Bstitn IcftJiflie of. ;iv- 

sale rock, fKum-tftgh) (4 
5-imAn, hiimirt, Aj. 
EaiftukATid,>tayAta9y;. 
£un|i, = iiniuiila, TdgM-Hub site, 

objects idd m have bet* brought 
trWB, 147; fnttunutpCi from, roit, 

*a-i? *«"■ iii i * , 
$ar lunx tint, ' Three Ridges sands , 

loosed, 507. 
umrkb, stung, (LiraoJ JJ*, 4*8: 

(Toyufc) feo . C*»fPto) J J9' JT*j 
775. *H 785: (KuchM 810, Bn; 
wootku, (Toyuk) 631, 

sand-cow* round scrub, 730. St* flue 
Laiunrisk-rtnits 

■ji’.inl-driit : an abanilonctl sitrr, 79: 
effect otf fis j hill* subarigifd by, SS . 
jjrtHAisi'fi afforded by rivtsis and 
vtjiri jiion. 88; effective instmnwrt 
of rTiirion, raj. 

*£traMiiDU, another Lim« line E. of 
itua-iuu-izfl,^ ; jKurafc'dnr.'tj J4? 

.ind hills. W. of Tun-himng. result of 
vnrni^iosim, js?. 

-jiiidi, imeiu «il, App. O, io7a 

sJuBtemr : (KurghAn) <4 > fTIis&'*1 .a n.J 
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71 , t'furilMjllihij 76; (Kum-W^li) 
Sj ikuruk-^M 743 mJ. 

j.Lmhtomi in d'.stJli -S;: ;if itiirails, 
pang-bait, village, Muhammadan mini 

at. *97. 
Sangutrdiik, villa. -, 893. 
Stupe, watch-tower, Y. vn, 775 
Samian, ' milted ' or ‘ low IO16. 
Sanskrit miintjicripl*, (Kdnymun)} thf, 

ift; ; inventory of, 101B, toa& iqq 
Stir. - SiM-t&r sit*, object» from, 

94»* , . . . 
Surbfibah, ruined rile A neat: pottery 

collected at, 938, gaa. 
Sttholnod KhAn, ASix.g-baaKi 1 Kiu 

liar. Wdfbkn, 
Slifit Flxnfr lake formed in, by canI. 

(iiui'cc Set. (Ssc. 
Smfltol Histrirt : aridity of, in undent 

rime*, ej; ancient, piwperiiy of. 57; 
uyplication and etymology of name, 

^5J n. 3* . 
Sai.iRiun ciim {tomb ul Antaicii &4C. 

M: ; fSfitfin) 946, 904 
pa>ui:iaa designs on figured {.-Va- 

tfi») dq»»q.. *48 GjU. (As, hSi, 
7<jj, ;cs sq. ■ cunnvared with Chinese. 
(>14 ; combined with 1 !Knea, '48 ; 
tm I toted b) i'liiftew.«:7 , medallions, 
67b»q., M»ff, ;o8; ’supped1 
treatmem of aminnl forms, 6$$. 

dueoiarivr ptiintin^t, {Toytdt) f»7, 
: m tOtUm, lAitink' $75 

pasinian r«k aulpram, oiiojaiffi ovH 
fibflstiif'-iaihr tcIlcvu*, 01* 

mulcti, irrmp), fKat.- 1; an^i 193. 001. 
Saunkb. village «>i R'^tijn, d^dtmr.. 

to,, n-rall M^tuj atnl Yidn 854. 
cav£i1*. tril* -1 fisliam ni'd hidden Id 

Slit in, 92 5 : pbyrickl nnthiopol.^-y ■>!, 

** , u. 
stale atmour, <ra itslfc? 6ptnm, i, ruyuk) 

631. 
sd3soc3, [ AvtilmO t, S. oc, ijp, 68c. 
Scott, Mr. A., ffrit»h aliwcum, [aclpof, 

S'i 
wocdtB (Lou-LinJ J15, 1111 

(lilwa) J9«, +*6. 4*3- . t„ 
seel cavity, on wnntltm taWet, ^Nip> 14Vj 

tye. 
tli * taaai, (Kan-di’aity $94, 607 1 
UruDEe. (Khoranf 109, nr, ttj- 
n7. t«i CLhitnnko) lj7, *35 . 
tKurhil >vj5. Sij , (Siitfcri 942 : cat' 
QMliiin rkliStan)iDO. 114; (Docuokoi 
134; copper, <KucM) 8;; ; day, 
(V 5i In 1 43. (Kbtrtanl 05. kUm. 

ikhMari* lit; (Toyidt)fijs; (Kauhl) 
8jj, 8;-' sq.; bom, (LiftiesJ ji* 
11 L'Tii"1 ■. 1 ‘Jt-rilili-rtmnrt _-'r n. - 
(KurkAt .H&, 818 (SSiUid «J4. 9P - 
nmrUe, (Klmtini too; paste, {Lou- 
Irtitl in. 1201 soapsltme, (fthotan) 
nfj i *tmw, (fawtun) 10S, *15; 
(Uotnuki'i i,i5 I (KuriWll Ms:. Si5-9 : 
womlcfi, (Domako) tj:; (Kflft drang) 

597- 
ibruiL-shapcd, 109. 
mk'Ki!, (Kboianj IJi. 
inuglnson amniids,417,446,831, 

fiio-i,; ear >rt fem, ait; human 
figures, 8s*. ftjo- 

^ii.U 4tamp«l an cotton fabric as receipt^ 
(As! lina i tt-j. 

-trili, naecllanfev.ii, (Rliotiiii) no- 
Mfedk *nd weri table. 'JO carved nimbus, 

>55 ■ 
Jel-duu, river of, 851. 
&t-r ilgl; or Wur-tlgb, glaiift-dail tuasiil, 

851. 'Z 
Seka»t, M, Lmilc, deciphers RharurtM 

ducufoenn, svii. 
SemSiw.' Kiflr' (ait, 88a. 

■r jjukhnil loporitE, ftoo-lao) 345 sq.. 
165 fiq., 2773 (AaTiifluJ 645 sq. 
(Ying-p'wtJ 756* 

^rpr wyiiku, (KllOtiin) izj. 
M iidomtjor erf, Mock-pnnt# 

45^1 4^ 
■ Seven Sleeptn \ Hulunuitmliat Ic^cxid 

t?fr r>i |_ 
sgmffiti q\ un mck* (Dftfihai) 

S71. 
Stt. e ubjeebi fomm 

ntMt, 41 T. xvm§ 
Sha-fkinp^ oasLB^ 527. 

MutiJJnsrarfMaL U 
(.6, 

I _a kt V 141V 
Vlte iliU west oi tile tamr, 

totaled ini a? rtUBp cvf, Jfrf. 3,7. 
jjba-lV furVilii irib -■-i-up-pr.* tnl- htf« 

m mnili <setitnry. iJi, j8t. 
Elta'iiiUok, ««u. 563, tt, t. 
£ldh Alain, IftimirjMj rrreptnm by, 

SMb Auliya. MubOBIi'iultH -aiat , iluine 
ill, fTAth kur^liAni 

Sliib fA la. Miln, aasiiuncr r.-inlereil by, 

SbthaAhfl DAb*. 
ejiicuury of, at 

of, Jt- 
ShahJ.i-id-'Aicm, RAj,* «l Ylslfl, 4.3 
Sluikild' 1* (Kii. !il), wai!«l enJuJiuc* at, 

4tt : reptwl of -iiiricnt. burial’places, 

811. __ , 
Stwbr, = Shahmtan. jamery eoUietcd 

, r, 
Shalir-f eflkhlii. lire trami [own . pie- 

Ttidiorii: sctflemnttidS. lltllWflilil»!l4, 
945.5541 dvefcoliihtf ]juetw>, debris, 
ye*, tv'ideme u| prolan(t«iu occupa- 
ritin, 954. 

Stnihmiin, rained in Slititi, 
„ih, , frvrn. -;j;. 019; id- 
Ifcjtd Uleotity wiili Rim Jlitlbiuiin, 

92;. 
Shallh-dnia, Utc Win -f. "iji. 
Siiaiti*il‘[:Jtfi. NaiL Uinl> unm'. <«, 1 

jji, j-j , Lilt Lilly rciHuve- ItWsCM* at 
ikzctlik, Ajj 

JAaa . 1 it Xtu tban, in f. rittrr Han Aiiitd* 
idt; nt i in J * itL wotem Kurak-ttijb, 
i'ii3,7ij ; joins Shux-ibait ami f-’Amww, 
714; pnxtiKes imn, 
744 ; reierelt*.es to 

b >n • 
1 kingdiun «l S4mi, 

Sttau ItM. kingdeim of AJUh. relmurcf 
tii, n iWitLrmr., 7u 

-shaft, UsiH-tc name ■>! Lop t«rri- 
toty, 1631 tuentinqed by G Taw- 
yiitin, ."vj ; ivwTcm Iwtndaiy til 
: Salt Marsh 305 sq, untkrc ul, la 
firth ieniury, 575. Set altit Qiurklilifc, 
Lop Uji, Mhiln. 

ilifln-yUj miiTcRti: chtrf o\ Hun*, inen- 
:i-iAci.| in fhkTi pAheuK Sjj 

5han/ mit [Uum^ziniX Imuued ju 
$$$ n, it 

$hapt witui lin' talU '•* 2 7?, 
SS^frffii pit*. 3* 
ShbdauUkc, Ibrmcii by Wtbmuki. 
s^p; uorniwn* (KniLk^h) sjjs in 

roc L csktt ing,, {i tk C't. 1 h, 
ibvp't li*4rf| uim-ootta, 106, 
[chnil<n ip^imcn* oL U?P- 

iachnnm, iod, 
Stlrdbiit putt, 
Ste \\11 KMn, JLtjiijr LradtTi l^i-lp 

j Horde iJ by , 17 ft. 
SMihwhtbt $ivnt Tywn \ 

ChirkJOikj 164, 



$Mk'frk*tnnf 1 Tcwrr 3nimanning nt 
Maine, jtitf* 

Sktk-hMi HiTrifHc Cfcmliuf pi>st Sr- Tan^ 
iifnrnuy, 50j, 565. 

A^iA-.Fo-frrifl ir^iuir. mmttnnrd in in- 
#criputtDr *44 \ mm M 
Ticn-shan. 545 ti. H- 

A/irA-r?j. SktA-J/ihrur Simt 'L namo 
nt Shlijlfrn.ln #5So ; 1 hr ‘five 
A'JtaA ni Tr 879 sq. 

5Jjfr-/irjf “ Tmw a . meaning of ntmi- 
jH* 

SKiLknrwiLl ifnnip xvt>s 7^ 
StiindT river, flomj Tied afh 751 ■ srnpnr- 

tAtlri’ of rm*n1’ to Vmi; p'in* ; >^r 
Shindl YeiJIov, 7:8. nrv, nEllivLitirm mr 

;jS : ruim'd Lowered jitnilar iuu*tnpe- 
tirai to building* of Uti-lan. 720: 
m. E - arvmg^ 71^ 

Shines p c*ik, csilti x all on 4L 783 
ShitDio, ifltii k^han. €^4. 
tKi-fCs.. i-mbrnidicred, (Krci rt|*4n^) 593-4. 

toljfaM ; oh&TO (.blunui 
703; quilted ihtb, (Tijyok) 6^, 

^ao ; (Miimffc) ; strinir. {Klioton) 
*J- : (*amw) 3%, 393, 41 fr, +23, 
4J3 i s I JiyukV 6ry tifoj dlk find 
cam Aii. 701 : atfk lupwlry, 
(Ait Anal f,bi 074, ^1,701; imumion 
papfT. Used for ilw iteiuJj {AvUua) 659, 
b<ii. ^ca ; iTiiiLLfilntr: sloir* m trimly 
(Astftru) foe, {*qA. 

SlirfflN-fHir track fr-m. to L"hiktam, 
iiirveyH by Miikuttruiul \ l. 3fj|>. <;S$S 

thpr. fliii dlferprayncc: KliiLai-ghufiri. 
71, Nivii. r-Hj 156. Ja.p -«i-1*hiS. -<9 
^7p 745 i E. «l fim* tawny.. 3.53.563 ; 
Kfein^o] 433 ■ ’?■'=•. 4ini. - ;; r Tut 
fan husm, 719; in Knnrfc isigh, 721, 
750. Kimditnliirtiip 77a ; in Itapir- 
KfidiI ruij^, 797 - Kudh&, 919, 
3io; Staifin delta. 949; romi- 
ipfcfld mrinrx- ol, in Ijop sea-h-d, 497, 
3*1, 14? -’ nwrilA $W riverbeds |3, 
144. (J*, 77^ ; fil'BBDK of. ifi £Lt4nr 
93-5 i prod need by ov^r imgatinfi^ 779; 
n-aiis worn by ftndmi ttnlfin 
J*5p.wr; ^Ifl Mrw Ji-p 353 3^3 

Ster-^lpo ttfiidmg frrjm Loiko Vic- 
Tnm to Ahr4'Piuijn, 8fir. 

A’AirJtn Cii/xi^HrT --LipiiLv jpi, tompuFf!f} 
with .k.i:4nn firmed n-roIL ^<57. 

sfiiiuEii, jainted <Aitflnd) ^5^, 

;-.= 
dtnjiiiJ:. f/1/ trLjs i:kJ rairEOTTti, .\stnnLi. 

ad, mined tower nt, 41& ; 
ruir-n r4 U.rrs 41-3 

Sliinuig T*-JteT MamlunnT nAwtaiu^ 
rendered hv. 154. 

Stiugimfln, valleys of, 4776^4,; Oimrrc 
nnsE./s-v frf, S7U ; diHdOJt iflio -tummi- 
njiMis ebirJSirn^iii|vt in Thii.e: timev. 
S79 ; IkLran-tiMti^h* uvConnE o!^ . 
iv«-kfung^ diU* U>b£&3; amuibilriy 
nif, S5ttitnuiitr nf popifitifcm, Kflr. 

>tlft of. s<| ^ tbrirdwprem^ gSy. 
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ShaKhnOnfc; ur StaghEi]*, phr&kal imtlin^ 
\*>l**$y ol\ W »qqp; cbiiniacr of, S79. 

: radol ty(K, Hbi, 99ft ti| 
iJtt\ Mu lr '’4tnj^ kike^ 393, 

engine, f liihe^, 578 
migrwl-jh^ti nt Lirnc^, m-mbrn-d m 

Ouiast ■IncniUfliiu Min kmi^ 
4^jo ; ; f.'/ir^ ^'iFEi. 
jjj, Nmm-u-na33*; /-kj5* ■ itf** 
Wnff/,149; P'+tu.js*: Shtnt4irianga 
393 ; Sfum JtMtin, 345; Z , 
Ttihg-kM, 794 ; y jiiWjf mf*1. j./.s . 
II■uit-O fVr?( 39a p 40D ; I TV* ■ An, 35*- 

orders fur ufttcer-- uf, 400, 
sdJi* i.i5 writing mnt«m3. 44N : <jirtte*t 

ipctimcTi r>l its 1O7. 
dlk 1 Lilli - kn friluni^H u%v sqq, . 

weaves, 333 ; dcsijjnn on figured sjlL, 
^35 *q-» t^krhrorae li^urw) nlfw more 
<nmnMin ituit nionrji hnkmn, 134 ; nlv 
smie til jJyii pat ients, 336 . dat-*, 330 

Amm frthrtffl, 67a sqq.: wttuis 
f.74 ; ft7J ^ binw nml 
nnin di^kfua, 673 7 pjlydirritttr dlU 
jmpirted from W«t4 674" 675 ; filing 
pifts inritatn^ -Sas^itin, O75 

fiagmenli (BSahr^fiyuiml^ kAA; 
(Ltpu-Lanj -22, 377„ aSo ■ fiiuicts) 343, 
3>ti 415. 4i^3i]q.p *3] : (Kh*m- 
kliornl 4Hh 465, 495, 4.47, 4^tp, 501 . 
(Toynk) 6ji , i.^Uuiii ^47 jkj„ 
Wp5, ^ ^7*>^ >3. (Ytiw^mi) 
7S4 5 fGK^Iu-dmhn 721. 

h“S*' ifJp Mi Mi ^5. 7^. 
fmmrn. COJ. 127, 440p 4?- 4%&? 4$$, 
499; irrintaiirhig lead, ^4; ; jmr- 
m^pitsr f#&5p 0 J9 j |i«iebwiirk, 665, 70* ; 

■shnnlh -Hk. ohjct't, 215, 312 ; VPUin^T , 
dej, 6S9T wallet. 43** ; frnattf* 423 

M9brnidm, 235. 1^0, i“W»r . 074. 701 ; 
dioin blink, r»6«, 674,701 ; ■teeni-n of 
satin atiteti, (Aaiifui) OJ4. 

£W\i7rt 4W, 1^52, ^bo, ^67 i 6^, <^4p 
680 ^ wiili ^pmlcil fp*tnmr 486, 

mud in frs.T 4-^3, jKy, 486 ; pillitrd. 
4iW. 

59*? j nm Eound in 
Loudon, 255. 

pbin wlb> fra < 3*15 35^ 4*J^i 
4^ Mj%, ^7i 45* ► 4^. toO| M 
j-ibl-rd oilu;ej af, 6<;f. 

figured Eilks : ctaniask, 277, 2S0. 

45*. 47L 473p ^<5 frJi ■ fH7 ^ 
674, 479 ; ol raanuk- - 
inn?. 674.679. 

flawed jiiftA polychrome, 194 uan, 
2^3, 451. 4^, «?3 593 fiou, 611 
Hr ^ hwi 052, 654, n:4. 
679 Wf«. l^SfJ Wf j boj ; iirijied, ft6; 

N+i f*79- 7*9- 
dE^na jjit fipuicd iUb floral «Jl- 

#%n»» 240, &iif, 653, 6(17, <^9, 
092, 703^ 700 e ^metfiod de 
41 ^n*r 240 *«e«* f^S. 7d5 • . 
miiijjiils, liinte, mniiiitm in ^troractTitnl 
designs, ajf& sqq, ; di'ud scmlU. 24c. 

U5! 

PaimitiKi on silt, +1,1,450, ^jf ^.. 
*<>0, 66j, 67$. 6; iiilc |uit„r'l», rail, 
(AsUlu 1 654 aqq, ; M r. Binj on on 
•ubjKtt mi,I scheme, 05^ comprctl 
witli Jn^uiuic pofmi^ 6$(i. ^ 

primfd silt. 19j. 104. 1^, igS, tat. 
*03, -*?t. ^ r«, 4;j. <cis, 6*s, ni». 6s r, 
(>47, 6*17, 67*. 680. 

prinirii hy 1 rtnial.' pnhiBis. 451, 
47i^q. j hy Wwrk?. 4>i, 47J 

Wr«V,M 
pluin wiiavr, :77, *So 
in! in wi'-tvf, 6a 1, 
twiil WK\y, nni nwJ in Um-bn, 

=J5; [requtiu In Ailfina, 64^. 'T4, *?7. 
MS&-J, 70.); jijotwhiv iriUudnt’H fn>j!i 
ffnt, 

1 warj^rib tb* flmmieHuii; «t'h- 
pihjijo of Clitiicrv fiyiurd 
Hun tints, 173, 1 yq, sjj, J77, jSo, 
6?4. 67i. ?e,v 7t># 

paUtni produned l>v 1 fauM-dyeing \ 
f^PO,^;^ 678. mo. 

h resist11 -Jytdnp, 6fit_ 675, ^fe, 706. 
litmr.did wiilimeLiiJ L-luI.h. 335 

idk indi ri.uti- to ly?r:oiifc 843/S4& j 
Plolnny* lecnunt nf, 84^ &qq. ; mr- 
pOTtaJicc uf Tu?Pin tvr ibllk iiuiii , - 7^ 
57^. 

iJIvflr; ntrmlft rap^ (Eio-ek'iuiic) 59-1 
606 ; dbi-A, 64^ 6S1 . ^nns- 

(I\'itlTI jpj , fKImtati] uq; 
pmiiiint. fVinnVA*) 75.^ 75^ : We, 
^111^39. 

^ilverduil, on Iron lniinm (KlunWj j rj. 
.Snajerp oasis -End $auli:m.em nf. 73=; 

.ifiEitsi nl namr. ;jm 9 ; Innur, uf 
tokajy, 722 ; dimaLit cafiiiituslu, 773. 

n/tfj ^ee <trcumv*U4itiun 
Sirkip-itmi, " em^-cr *4 Sirkip ^ Moried 

Biiddliui jMttc, 613, 
Slsian r mu irn t Sikiistiihe. iQnJ Erval 

Sipstrln K^^raptioil ufvd lujitonml 
hnpiMltott iif> 9^ip 956; -irirkni 
tuoTHs nf, 906 n t ; railin'ilia and epic 
triuBticirsi o(f nofj iq,; rjvm nr. rnp:n 
intnrrlin Ai rttit, 9*7 n, 4, 915 ; «cwri- 
Oi!^ I.d iiiilurii :.il douiy 90; , physical 
eonditum compored with Tftrtm lasin^ 

; raintEE.ll, 975 , mixed rhara^- 
U't of pijuiliiLiHjii. 925, 

SAtfcd ih II of Sis tin, 909 sqq. 
Qmi* nf IWfcn Slnflfip mined ^iie$ 

uf, 836 «|q. . ^TBiiTisUn S16 ; Rand- 
1-Mls.tJji.. 850 ; ZAliidln hiul niiiLh to 

#qq. 1 lif^rniiiiitn i uuwJ hy 
Hgpdi ap«ii irriy.iUriU, 933 ontii^j^ 
biuLi^Pit fr-Jii sit^ ? on ALLlsi side,. 
938 ■ Jilt 'it poEieTy und nthnr cbji^ts 
from sift-P in nnrtlh-m Shiliq 93S vsq. 

Tin lI. -. ii LbPt?, 1143 -5414 , minji 
nnnrm and raodefft, 943^^; ra- 
tmiinfi u# pniwrL.rR -.i-EsItmmt, 9.19 

AW fUvnrdd , oW^lithSt 
dvihmtEon of, 950: 953 fq., Itnkinp. 
areas ul rtialcnJiihk cEiIttira, 555; 

7 n a 
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limilflr mlmncs m r™y«spir* and 
Siml, r>$b. 

List at Ubjn ts [cimd in [ldmiUKl 
deltn 957 j#|q, i ccaas iuand in. apt, 
94&, 954, 

Not# w Pigfabuifir *nd Liter 
Pottery ' by Hr. Andrews, 957 Sa 
jittery. 

Note fin CcrMtk Specimen! From 
Chinese TiuU#iJnr tumju, jouIilI $h- 

tin \ by Rr L Holaort, tmt. 
Rum* nt ancient birrkr-tma, 953, 

; ruimA nidviUltipn, R.K. 
iv «»ci.Q7j; ra&stmSlve fetttures id, 
r?73 ; rginwj nation, R_K. v,. off the 
lmtr n;tH 97A- 

liu® IraiM in MW., of R, iv ■ (LB, 
i V (I ttu t tori rL n rt uwlh*J r n di ,* 1 ur1 

*t.Tvi!«g u raiirvMi, 974 ; rx54V3iinn 
flf 1 ii.J"‘ *tn, «it it rich > 
tULujiv. JLR xvl, xviii 975 R-k- 
’MX. MV tnd uf lim murihn of Lbs 
FJfiltmn. djfr. 

ItlH tmiyd SE, ol R iv. 1579 »q. ; 
mmi d f»*t* H JLjv.a, xnrjm.ii, xiii, 
97* f'] : pfnn mined tUtbn RJL 
*iv. 0:7 ; rnnuint di hypnmm of 
Oifta* type, 077 j line of iomm R JL 
XXH-3QTY continual acnisi Afjjhln 
Ivirdcr Uomrds Gwid-i-ffinah* 97*. 

rtfijiTOxbratc ibtr of drl^v# line, 
07S : if4 purpose, 979, 

nnaJojiief to Linns Jims ol fliirui kind 

Sifitln Trade Houle, 979; compared 
will! lop desert route, o&o, 

Sfe^nii plM iicai nntiinjpolu^y of, **0 

■■H- 
2SLCLLI^|l JM!-S 
skin raft*. Hu Indue. on Bariajuj, 

8w^i 
**mzt \tf\m gr*¥*t. 73^, 737, 

741- 
dips. wooden dtK-utrieftii 
^METirtp hither iU, t\{ Ei^lRum Uij.;,»'nr 

Idftd&uii of, <ig. 
Smith, Mr Rejrin/dd ,v. Hritlib Museum. 

Mp b, Tviii; on 1 The Stone in 
* i: ! ■ - Turkr iim1. oi 1 ; nmes on 
itdru! im|ilemtiit!t, foxy, 

«mtke: on pfchbumi pottatyT (Shabt-b 
S6khra) *$nt 9^1 

makL lu^d, timn^, pari of Uitigh 
(Kh(4»n) 10^: rlny* (AsUbu) 704. 

HMfurtotfe relicr, 1WJ, 
Sopitan ^ripi, (Losidtifi) ioj, i^5? 115. 

ai6: iKu<M± 590; uuuiq&impiv, 
10^1, 1Q4S? tg*f| 

pVi rhir, ifienrifiM wnfp Tiih-ir nver, 
37 

SokhiM.iirkol nunud hut E. ol t}nuie-?d|p 
4,¥* 

£okfjn-nor. timinni Lie i>[ FIt«n-^l. 
m : ^iFfnka^r r.f *x\ 

Sr-buSc^h^im, inickni iowtr* 7n, 
I'mfetior \V |.. help nmdrrcil 

by. in ; nn Syrdmrni rrj Rorio ^nd 
Apfr n IC5i# - I r . ut 

spatulik^ 'HfKxirtJ, (M, T%Lbi i>: : 

15*! (Lw-lm) Mb ; iUmes) 34J-11^ 
4 s rt. 4= 1,4jj , 415,4 4^ (AitOnq 1 Nn, 

ipti.iy.4i- oj dtiii. 
665, d? 7, C^I, 703 7°^ 

spheres, ftone, a;o ; niHid, ?se, 
tphin^, mi tHnn» 
SrllUIt, Mf. R ( . 'i:j Sit |‘::|M. I/I 

Rocks ifid Sarnia App. 0+ joeb vj^q. 
^pjndlex, wniHlent (Ixiu-tnn) idi wa, 

rofi. (Iiis»s^37 j, 4&D. 
spqitb. ur robk >. (Gbir|t|,| ^77- 
spiimin^-whiirts : itauiv (Loo-knJ s*a : 

hmnjce, iKhrrtanf 111,(15 ; tiwy, (H. 
Tigb^ ini . (Khotadt 1 m. i:» kitl. 
Ilmi-kn) tib : mnrbkJM. TeM 
^>Ui vy. fikril} 19; (ChdUul) ; 
(Leiu tan) 199, m, ^*9; (Ktmrii- 
ktwto) 503; {Viitg-pVn> 759; tnmi 
(Khiliin) 11 Jj, li!; ! Liiii Lid) ti=irii3\ 

fcrrB^colt4i flDinuri) to# Nuai t*t. 
SinSFf. H , In -inn AtrLirobispi-id 

PUT^I*JrB Mp^iS. KY%r 
ijHHsm ■ i r tj,:-. . [ Lou IjiiI iqg r l^m, 

fKhinanj eiA ; ifSiy.ii^ i« ; (Lavirlzui) 
jo i, iiS, sjj sthrcT, (KNira-kbnCdi 
456 - fc'do&tL, (Ijou-Jen) jjj ; (Lbim) 

3J^«3U 
^rrmgTJ champs rn jwisiiji.fi yf 131 ; 

Krofthtp ritnpn^ ip, iMunulM^jjr. 
iprin|r w nterr supply -jfF {Tti\k& h ko!> 

lirtmj 141. 
twme ol Ak^u fiver; 

Stiti tfm tbletip uiilhi.r . ■ I Skib **1. <.7--^ 
"O tw ol Lnu-Ittn muie in lime or 
■ ' Fi'ien, 14*■ «l . ««d military 
ooluny at Lwn i“ni, 7^3 

rag's head, in ligurcd tifk, (AstAnn) f^ z 
«app on hrtvfmc«dl (Kuiriaj 8j,i. 
statutt, 11 h* ,iir ed *epulrbr4l ^sfip.t, 

{Kll4ri kbiL.ii 4,-17 /.ixhJ ir 14 .%. il 
iiundlei UKd H3 iiro, 447, 

aUatnr fn.p (Kbiiuhi rrs ; nrurild ol 
LcciF, (Ketrst-kbOj^.1 5951 ^7- 
dhjfci, {tnu^b ziflrat) i y;_ 

S-nsi^G, Tapi. H f jV Amwit 
Po lit ini I ^nth ChiTrij, bdp gi\Th 
b>% 47,40 

iLimipip fky, (Mtlun) fi% 
^Ttvst, M trj.ii n Henry, ii+rr pven io 

vneuthm of pblo, nix 
Stoll r Trrplrsru nh \nm tbe Hifni Beibi 

und Slifia^oEr^on by Mr. Rr^iciidil A 
Smith, App. X, rotj, 

rdtttioo lu 4uui? impbu-titu in 
PfcltillfW ttmf 1059; indicdl. 
;nidt naiic curt ancs vtenJ* 3059 ; 
4uriooJDgy o|fc i^j 

Stijnc ub/ccti : basin rbAfKtJ. (Klji«Mn'f 
T r ; r I 3 ; aXC hi :■ \. (Ktl4di-ktuJtlj) 
-dT , _fn. -i, iSfct|in|9jt, 955, 
y^o. ubQ, i|N>, 1473, 54 aiw aitoiv- 
beads, sinmiii^ wlmtlt. 

Sfotro Ttmrrr( PtotimrfVp loculftl at 
Derulf-kijrj.ftAn, 

rb-.nn v.L.rb .1 L.^£Li^luLAd) ■*! , 
(Lrm Un) 171, ijl, iS*^ tti. 
»4i abSj 317 748; Siitini 
971 np|.i //l ! *bi*i!U MIf H prr- 
ctiflEi.,nK Jfyp 90. 74^ : tow* i</», iqo . 
AfTow headji, |fA *99* sai 3o6h 511. 

W*I 3^1* 95*- ^5i |fj*; 
vp, i<A ii4, r ^ 

Si j. 117, sa t. t!-;, zfkr. L njb liLdr^. 
11^1, 199, jot, job n «. Jir, Slip stj, 

131 p st* 1^; pjTpny tdaitai 
igo; smpfciip so, m. 

tluncwasr. ^Laeri!: |ATd.di aMhsil iGit 
in.: ifpc ; * Lm Lo| n/i : (Lnuril 
417_ 4i^. 4-i » 1 KbifJi'khdt^ 41*15, 
503! i.MunuL) <|fi. 

t-no kltd £ Lm . 161, i-ya ; dull bhif, 
*bj ; hbrk lhfuwnt i0ih (6j, |af; 
gretnuh Idtir, iFu , pale grts-tp 10: . 

nuiltM bronze md ^reiii, 117, 4 ri ; 

Kfty piri elliwouii "f Sun» dynuty, 
*]ri inj . gTiy Miirr bxr'Ftd mriuur, 
ufi. *ki frUvil h jnr.^iiflUv*. |F>5 

jtkActi stoneware of Hidu Qiuu ivf-.* 
1014 ; r\( Tt G lliou and northern 
rcbihio typns, tot4, 

■ 1 jiL\ eficdiwiLed. on (iprefJ %ilhp 
smiw uum. ririwi lip, id tumi (j’ljtAnnh 

950, 90y. 
tWftH- 'rgetabh fllrrt, *1^, wofJkU, 

ball Vi -t 1 it fcns^ttd psa r^-ify. 95, *jrht 
ill. f|j; knotted nilli bmJcn dimr 
601^ mu Li , 418 , 4x5; metbotf of 
mmvmgi 11* ; netting, 9c* pJaitni 
lnimJ, i¥y. Set «ttrt<biU, vlioti, 

Srurt rrcfinaor J , on (iopLin: 
flttj :|i : *'d M.nrur7c> influmM in 
friili 4m| tin* HfJkRUrd Kii»r Ka*t* 
^43 

■ tm ro fihrl |tt : (Ul U^h) 79, &t ; 
<M gy . »Kh--|.m vile,iP ni 
cjq,r lift *Th til -1 1:3 tqkl 
(Ojn (Donwko iiii»j j 
^1# (KoyumiiJ) mi ir.A (.Mirfin) 

If?*; ^Khafa-kEuptoi 44^ 4^ 
Ca. see, frciVhisi <5-, JJ./, 
(Tpyufc) fnf-f 6s»tc. H|., 631 >y. f 
Atirmi^» ft.ja, ; i tr.rv^uf liishi 
Hio, Aij ; (Ku.liA. Itjj ; (Sli.tAn. 

jiirtfjuis** uj, us. ijj\ ;it. 
Milqict* hgnn* rrf 1 Hi .fining 

4f-j .1 «J7, 
55<j; iiorii* i*uJ rider, uj 
type, gw; w.irnur'i Iirtul. 8to, 8aa* 
At;mini - rtrryins inMm, sjj,5j», 

nt.utco £iuJuturu, m.nuu J . {iilimd 
MittUte, ^Kliura-kJioto. ,42, 4^, 46* 
V).. 4?S : animiil .ku'ii, -150, 
H.’-MVi .. 1 Uliur.t 
IjlwLtd. 44.J, , dni^m, *TO 4^ : 
da.ptry, , hiiirJiH its ,.i 
«flS ■ i'-imU, ro«>, ,4,-, ,,6;; hiruiii. 
J5°. 1!*'. 551, 55't ^41, ^*7t te;j ; 
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li.nJ.tltrfT 443, 4fig; fc.tpaid*, *5*. 
47&i i(W*k<S. ^,467; 4^0, 
41&477 

fi^irTM (SajWiwl^ 164 i <Kham* 
kbol(.k44l,4£fr*66,475,*7$ ■ (K*f*‘ 
Ithfiji*) M] ; (tesain) (140, 654. 

ttilt If*. HmpiTj, 444, 4.4} ; pearl 

ittWR*, 44»> 4(1* | «RJji ami fuditt% 
444.44} ; mail 44 45fr.46!l, 474, 475> 
•<1M. : *ti*l4res 4jjt; t*ra, 4tJ. i(»S : 
rrlit-h, ttl nf. 

jlurtti uruiiiLLjiij, JA.iiiiKtufril, 10S 
jc«t|=. 44J- 4f>7- 477 ; pearl cable, 
vn . Tvmies. ; scroti 
4^j SttM 

l Lr rbnttijiLL- of m n )iafsT 638 
nuucrijil, r^j. 136; nr-rr of nwhes, (33 ; 
uf «rinrv 156: lt^ of white slip* 137 ; 
mpre^iun uj uuivo* ftteined, 63S. 

teclmkpie tif stucco and wood 
hguT^r 175. 597* 

&tifcpi*p ?i . .1 Y-Uln, 43 ; J ,nv.:l 
yunibcu:, 57 ; DidduJ ■ ok fir, 69 : 
UvirkMifc* ; l^Uti-Rpyurnal 166 : 
MMm, 173 ■ So - k*’n 37+: I dam. 

_^r .«Sj . Kb«a-fctatH..yrp4i5i r 
591 3 Tovuk. Oib, 617 : 

Yir-klmtrp, 7U ; YrngqjVrn. 75-0 ; Ale- 
tain. ;£i. 

picked mill w^mkhral vof/vt offefr- 
in|£s. f Khacmkhoio) 448 p similar 
pmcik* ^-yiutg-rk'ifl^ 

44;. 44^ 
pjiaJl Ilf, at KiTjlt^flJlibZLZ. K*)l 
dufTir nf. TefinrSfemcd i*y mvmed 

bowl (DaikiH* 46- 
ecjloisui reliefs of, on rocks. fMa-li- 

ssfij 513 ; an rock m^mviii^ (Harlot> 
45; isn vtH ivr itlfot pfftpie** 361, toti, 
uq day $tx}r 43: immature 'Q\lr$ 
z>t("ipar., (i|- Tlflh) $a ; ((Cuchils-kol) 
139 : Ktnim klirttn) 445 sq,h 466. 

m tafiflir 1 bend ■ d list* waters3, ai place 
ill pil primer -: and warship,6qt i fiv 751 
70J* SoOj Sift* 

£u4frP nr AVAj f?Wnt Vang luwne fur 
Kflilipu, £79, ^ik 

5jt-fo4i> Hvtf , i&6; 3^5 E 
voliiffii «! * 3JJ. J7 \, 3S3 ; 
fttn&d by Lirtttj, 372 , fonmr bifur- 
. .Ltiojn hjhcJ uUf Utnuitin) 
787; iJi-E:.« Nik 3^ EM- 
tefiiunal lake S. nf 33^ ; 
i^jj 1.1]U rj-fcn: iHunchis curaiti.: with 
+pid lacuffirine Nuin H. «l 
nsk, jjj , Wfuirntwni innupml with 
ika Oxiii llticJ Ebm j— *‘-i L r j;;i, 
3S7 *i|.; < ^nncxion hrtMan drairm^ 
of oimI 3 ’ii ri rn 3,!^ 

3«lmiif draina^i:. hidkaied by tetturiak* 
mid :6a : suit l>;-u fuin^d by, 
jfa; 

Suber^n, Vamp'! trm* i-r w\ gb !ud 

StOpa, 44ft- 
^jyH-hn1rtkr ruined ncutxn mi, * 

Yiiii 78t. 

‘rfi^ ! poai ' , f iiineie term For, 393 

SiW'jtW, Tan^ aitt near Tnkmak 
^ubinian cuius of. 98H sqqh 

Suliifuari Shdh^rulrr nf Y^fji, oiud of, 

■M- 
Stune-teaii| mtncij jEirinc. 858 ; inscnp' 

ti'Jn n-cardiuj; Chin&tr vvix^ty ovn 
Kb3]ft>, 857. Afgliln defnt at , 857. 

Sititijm, ruined fu-rx, 876. 

^uru? AnaaiTi on Lfiphur dominion. «8t. 
Smui period, wcMij engraving of, 45T. 

clfjj tlbintse »:ot!Uk jAiiuttn^v, 
puttcrj'. 

Snug Vim* I'him-sc pi!piink on Siinkul 
36 . tin VVftkbiin, 865* 

surhdiii, ptiitry Lipjuz.hi iu Iiyiu, ■ j4: „ 

Surkb~4b yaUcv, 893c 
Sarflk M|&2t ne^dnostt ni Njnn-kOr, 

w-wdih 537 
Sviutfla^ an bronlc (Knchi) 8;^: 

■ in mmisftnj {Nivu> 150 ; on wfN«lli-u 

tejse^ty* (1/Mi-Ltm ^55. ,Sf# of it* dr- 

SvustlliftsBiipi position of with tolei 

sip, 4^, 491- 
, ptet M of wottUip 

natural object, niot 854. 9:3 

Swdi^nr Udyina, Kji biifti'i IVft-i-^nr^, ro. 
£y 1, Sir JVrry P i\± e itllt t ^mad ^General 

at Kiiliitar. itisistunce leadened by^ 

T. = Han Ihtm* objatte l.mnil Mbn^? 
4f4 sqq- 

J A - rnghmk-Akiu siteh objrttl biurid 

T.,^!. * TuGhrsk-nuiiar* 1028, 
Ta'Jffig'mfm*, shrine oft Eternal marb. 

gateway nl lim»r 412. 
rj /j4-c>ri temple of the ’ iJuddsuti 

at Karn huu, 511. 

Ta-kan, * otd city \ l \ in Twig itintrary, 

Ta-h-tv. identifiLil whb l >atd^ jj. 

ta-U ii fnrti knming ibe hi%h pnad V 
Chitirw guide*. 523, 

Ta-wan, city . 111 T tinj: ninerary^ hr-atiLfi: 
vl 841. 

Hsdan-Lou*#\ fiknii- 
Jli vl wiifL WukMnt 8511ft. 11. 

1VM|illah> reixivcd Itnm, .it 

Kuffit fc 
TfrlJtQM-iwM, ft-rll, 508 
T ii-'shili tivrrr mntimwfbfi traized m 

dfl 365, 

fa Nun-JtjoiKb^iig 
Tabbu^. vaiky, physical \txzutt* of, 90D, 
TabUu-i-.Majcrfvt^ ruined tuwis* 500. 
table la „ ivmxkUi inncriUd LlEk I like 

(Wjmt 1:^7: (LofU-ion) ioin Joi : 
btfr^Wped, (Kbotan) 1055 . pUomgp 

(tOwtui) e*J6 . : J^djdikJ spi 11 4 : 
re-. iLAiiguIaT* flimns) 377* #P ■ 
fKbmaui) 1*45, 1055 ; dip-like- 
1 Loudiui} to 1 Fabbi NhuprtL, (NiJ*F 

l w . l Kuddi 8lj ; larfr^if, (KKtF 

1153 

tan) ta; ; m*di? oJ rltfr <?Tryu^ 
*49 7 with wiJ sneket and five itring 
prdov-Ea, 400^ 4^ ■ wt iih UrHhml ^hpE, 

lD5ii 11156 1 with Khwinisthi vTrip:^ 
with Kin?hetui h-ript. 

it 3 h with TiImiiu icript, 105^- 
Khuoflhf eci filets-: duubic-iflblEi^. 

rtrt*figuter, (Niyti 149, t|3; ravnr- 
teblets, r«.c Ejmgulir^ f,Viym 149, 

i54f J 55 > {i-ou-ton) ; wedge- 
^wped, l.ViyaJ . ,?r ito, i_54, ‘55 : 
(Ltui-kn) 2lS# 2t$; undtr-’Uiblrl*, 
rcelnnguE^r, fXiyai 149; we dee 

dm pew, 150. 154* < 55 
rhikine dtaliments. KlMr^|$ld doiit 
monte. 

Tacfuuaha. Air.. jdfKinm uavd)art ji 
(LvrkijLik. 164 . at Ml fair, 171 ■ in 
fu-Hiiii 566; m^riptiun." A-CAhji 

tombs ttmexad by . 668. 
Ta-^bdUTTlbid^ nr Ttafi-kuTgbin, river 

unit T*tkV ; i^iuiwJ L'uftivalinn^ 55 : 
cwmlti 54. 

rw^hlili. bill propfc, nl K^rttk ta^Tig 

main Turki ipecdi 4ud omonia, 554. 
TAtTad^ekp Artibau fjJ Kcriya. 1 40 
Taj it annjent dtCj KtuM, 6r: : 111. ■ ^ 

rani1 k: and Ituddhirl *krhttnK gt j i 
ubje- ti luLind fett. 813, 843 T nuutu- 
Dt npti irom, 8ij. 1028 

1'ijik# l4 R4*hAn. Innku T»rra physiol 
1ST* irfp Vtf6, »»i K|t|, 3 ipr^id 
uf. 892^ 894 : • "Lint i n l Kirgbif from 
KarnrttjjFn, 89** 

Takht-i-fiutr Earktee *d> 93S 
Takbta-knfLim pasii. 851. 
TakbuniikAiipdesfin. Si sijr| 
ink, Jr. uf. {Lftu-tfttt) 1^ 
LomiirL4kHZuni«l : (near Bfaii-fjini$ 70, 71T 

(Kiiitai^lijibri) 72 : [(linn^-tinj) 79 ; 
{ \rha drtllji; nl ; tt8 (r[. . 

<Sjya) 141; fKhiirr> rivur) 15* . 

(Um-bn) :8a. sS6 ; (Uiiml) 39l, 

m, m i (IwTjnik iStfl*) ;ar, 7.12,74a ; 
(Kumk-tlar^a^ 749, 7^; iKinhii 
San; (WatiiiiLtih 87a. 

mark changes of cukivatKmr ia8: 
murk dnr,rttd *nesi^ ^4j S niaik ul+l 
slutfl'Mflc. 181^ uurk ntirtL 1 jE nu-r 

14_i. 208. 280, jw j4*; inmpl 
.3i line- |mfbI1c1 in firrr b«lib 156 ; 

iuuikfllin^ antiquity 455 , 

Cone* tunned airu* buitdinii of Urmr-. 
593 , on wind-crptW indii atr 
triiiptxiuLrii rvttirn uJ mnptutrp *8^ 

5/550. 
enlarged u pkitlorm for wairh* 

iwfi 
tuEiiaruk Fa^cifjt!^ ilird ta iotm rouse 

wo-y, [ EiuroJtMbiryA) 7tiJ ; in EutddtT^ 
bf31. *£*# wall com 1 nict inn. 

larfuttislf pvgl ti&cd in fisc n liJiXn rcii 

91^ 
tamuriik Kfob, (Kuril k iAgiii 715. 
i^mari'L. . iKashgar river l-di ;2, -5 : 

(Ul-Ogb) 75 ; rrow tfi ali rn drird-up 
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lSi : in alujieiit fttavbtdap 
286- fimillWd fn. of, jio- 

Vum^uhik-ta-sh, ftidc'C&miL£3, tin. 
Tascbt, Lobnd E. A** Survey <4 Jndiu, 

Wp ix 
T.uuj Ann-i_b. tkv lj> I\i If I11 ■ 

1 in Liulr |J VIA, j6 ; an tin; Slottc 
Tnwn \ 'in r^tithlik, rf*i p- nn (nlfp 
^Vn^f *75, flu ij Tyrian, 
54S ; on Pei4/irv . 555. 55b ; -ut SBIh 
1:1. ^78; on Karate^In, £93; bio 
iCTfjhy u( Ka ^Ibinfi-rhih ip 37. n 
Notice* uj 577 „ ep), 

T-iim fTiisi-h-iiL Dcpuiy Grail] Frtitrcior- 
ikn^riJ iff Afe-lisis rftiTLmeni of, 

®53-■, . 
1 ,.nj4 Ibnirfunr-* uu K'UU i*J.4:r ' flttF- 

cluln river, 159: Irani Yir-klicto to 
Pri-t/irijf, |6j j Kum-afodn- lo Kurh£, 
)kn p Ah-ki tu Ak-aip^fj ; Afc-sw la 
KAihgmr* %)- 

Tsmp-tar ^oi^e, &cl 
lUtigSr dktmt fur^ix trodc, fte., 33 ■ 

chmriw cl popoLdiniq 34, 
Tuugfr Ti^r# 35. 
T&rxgul, Jibciao rare, Tna^crj oJ Katmu 

mot* Moi^d M^tlest, 4*9 
Tuuiniaz riiw, vdluv oJF cttttivuriun, 

&5J T of &anliquakti. @35. 
TWi“^ht Chines ogi*: on figured 

iiZk*F JJ9, jjo, #jfi<; rvaifL l\ilyin ,i,sn 
<kdgn.> 150. 

tn|WUy; wifolkn Its. frogfiRik-inaxarj 
u- ^L.iij-Lin) iji, 141 :pj . iK(1<h 
,hjm&\ 55a. ;9ir tol ; Li. pktt* 
relict Hclkntstji: ,fcrt indue ru e- j< 

%d.* rrt^ blowing rainbow airipe-i: 
(Lime*) 349, Str ul±? uFk. 

tnpe^ry work, powibJy uJ WcKvttt orujici 

i .i?nimgb'dEiriiliinr Mongol mi mo uii 
T XT A'in. dr 41 ? 

lursn-. c-untn. contmd a font nl Tim: 
ilun .mil K ,ijt.• lun 6ft ; tiiuirrd eon- 
t**im tlf, ytixh 1 Jn- Su J*dfctfp yti ; 
caniiucrtij by Lu Kiting 575. 

Tirfm nv^r. dlnnmte jy rnnf- of tnundi- 
dtifi iinjJ dryit^ tip, 1S1 j manshes mvi 

i>I dyin^ fiver, 1^1 , fprmii 
Honda 74fiB 

Ta^ Hi^jr Sftddfe, *51, 
litoririp Turkf mui mmmpamt 

of vuluiiici ot i_u, j^i, 
Tu^h-huliak, l hinesc fort ^oniing mutr 

fnim BaiF 534 *1l 4. 
Tiih^urghao nverp ^3 ioq, 
TtsIt-IcnTEhAn lo^n, uuuireii 1-i.tjiLal of 

T.i3Likpr wtil, MW hfimrutl, i luMEitiio 
Suds 951,963. 

Tati., Mr. U P , hin survey of Sl&ULti, 
W «]- 

Tato, mnd^rotkil old A ii.it 7k, 
^o- Konik-diiyA deh^i, 174 
Uffieipjjoi 

Tmtiiii, facitBise o( .iiliiv4ln.n %lF 1 59 

T&mwkkH, aow of F 94, 
Tiwiin-lorrf casnpitiK jjaaewo Klii/1 pyd, 

3V-lrr irkndn^r! «mh ^i V 4n\ ; 

mcwiicg ot nutfir:. ASd n. ija. 
Tctvks r cujtiv^tr J wJdfT jvipUfip -1; 

iivtji jrt of liijnJ iret n, fNivli \ 143 s i-J : 
in Tiioiirux Voitov, ^53 ; roof-hr^mi 
tnuik ofh (UAi-ktt) m. 

Uim-cotMLi 1 !i|lfjhqL!<~-K-Li.tmcii, * KUj- 
lAflfiKL^) ioi sqri.( ioSp jjo hi. lie, 

E A 1 L\xT ; 107 : tettliiT £ 
Elii-cSdiai brsuli,, irt h %nr« 
Mtrkk Imr, 1*5 T r iq^j ; jugs, 

icmi; inmuhni' lJird-sfui(>iJiJt 115 : 
mock! miiniK, foS ; irJid .\ '.Kin - * m 
4t&) toj. uf: u6, (.Kl JiI; 
^25; vxusa^Kikuiiuij i*i mP ■ 
(tamn) 101 ±m\ > uSsq., 
hindlei and rpodij cn Inrm oi Irw&h 
nt ffdtc^cpKi, io^p fnt nj, 115, 

%tixa-btfkwn ^Uir, ofi; red dip on 
Y4lSe, E3f. 

-fe afro xmTc^iiiri, hotnac fumrr, 
teviilf rdl - -Vkiliu 671 AVe 

AstJiiu B silk. &c. 
Uitb rdio of LL, n^i&qq*; nut 

Ivrittif, ij* ; voollm fabrics, *1-1^7 

iii. 331; ccittau iaUriai, weitv^ of, 

fji: prevoknoi1 of lilk fuhrki. 131 ; 

lilk tfthricTp ftturei uf, 33? sq. : dekipi^ 
of, 135 Sr* i 4U*nip idkP ^-i.'ILn 

Tt-iidt k.khr. oJF milk'd *ii*.: 
rjvE-sNTina\ itiiic*! vndoiun 
jm] iniqcij tOwnifiiph A3* 

TnoMx.1 MiiwP VV., fdt-fp ci|p xviii; 
' NaV.A on T7t«cluii SlamimripLf, fitt'/, 
App. K, sqq. 

IWJMS* 'p PraJinn.r VB( bdfi ->1, xriii , 
no Ennit TurldiJi 1u4.1m5cn.pi. Appf 

10 
* Tfciroiflaodi Utifijl Eili4 \ rAvtra 0! ths, 

LJi'ttnfodun^. 

*Hiric Sands, t.hrU rAii-yOuu'i 
nrtwi fNMindury of Tiv 1 Sail Marnh \ 
1^5 7 iikmifrnf with If « lioV Tllfrt 
Ridges &mdjT. 306; beaud Ut>s 
Bab-*i*Khrak, it) 7,337, 

ihnY-hirjiiriS fignfe-j onutllmJ ikwiiih^ of 

GbjLdu --kiln, 1115 j * ntiq^rt^t 
urith rumtiio on ptmd from 
l^ndin flilik. 9l !> 

twmp in frtsmp flfiyutij 63^ 
TiUum micrlpUnft 4I^irkOt ftaird 

m Cim ici Staph* 45, 105* ; punt- 
in^ itefrU*£*$) 5tji; inffunn^ on 
middbkt mtt, #44, 45*, 47#- 

script on wix-W laiiktv. t}L 
TAi^ti) 9= ; fS«Eptib> ioi : iKji'jtdii) 
ti:, T055L (Wiring t;j , on >m k, 
lllrrniobj; IJ4 - .V(S^„ iKholi, 
^i’pTMj 44o 4A4^Af 5= <- 

' Notei mi Munuss ripi.^ 
ilituttnuul in Plmtbbv 

_ K- W\ Thisnmjj, \pp Rr ir.A4 ^ 
TLhetiiw; ipiaefc Linlr J^Viv in djihih 

oernnry! ; on ink tal/ir, 46 in- 
mk Ur-" Fovit tdir™nn> \ 
ljUAut oi KLdirill, ttitu-'-kv jn 
Tnrfon, 580; yujirctnwqf iif* in R 
TaHo^Un m nintti ccuiury, yfr ^ 
hrokfts by tTighur«1 5S1. 

n< it lu, 4-ti TV I .. uji/iiL, uriL^p ukiT- 
wimii Kitlorf rsjrtiur: oitupy Hilnii^ 
544, rntJio m - Of,, m Tnrfun 37^, 

F(VA-W*, 1 ttim ^t«!c T defik ol ibt 
KtraclicHiiiryl, luL tutiad Ltuparinot^ 
*'U 7$3 

rbk-+mn Wnt t f !• itcfitc r.Jl lltt ir»l( 
tifttf ' .Ilf: I ->t, *</i 

I irrMliAit |u.v ..l al ust/inni',..j 
T'iKP-jhiin. itf E. 
Tftn-tiufi, 531. rjilnvatuHi wtllMHii 
irrisstiiKi, fj j. 

p*wU£r <>J. ; lliniifjj 
cpftdibkmT, njn; contrail (riwwn 

valkv. on V. »lopc mM nn'l 
S, 5it,feij. 

alws thfl foot of, 66 irfjq, ;R- Mjq. 
tnuJu ph*u » jjoir; impot 

lAllCc il (*k\’.t nuf'hj m hlofv, 

. S3S- 
lt*» shin, ihc Spirit ol Hatwa', wur- 

*4ipfmf in Tmlia. 5^6. 
r«^iwMf-A<-«Piio, t.lkinett (Mkine al t 

s.i.vin 6,4ii. 
T'ttit-n, ftri^inul name ol Ka<>-di‘aiiiu 

jjtt ; irlfcTdlfiwtkif, *itj, lukdiua, 

5TTr« «■ 
ligcf .kill, in In-nn, 
'lifconlitf. cwuimiwi j-.riapcuty of. “jo. 
Tikka, mark ,minted cm Inrubsud ; in 

.IUU..Jntlki, i-tt ■ h iiUNr.k-pmilJ, *N|( 
|!>-. 41,1, 4->j ; : ilk p.iilitilJ|fF fj.)j 

tilts, tluy, or tmllnw backs. (C6'Uo-»«l- 
vtiiux } &». 

Itni, il. .1 LTiutitiu fur tilij iMu -i I-iiv. a 
Knrlu atirt Kui l*it ; muund near 
lluiltbiA, IJ1) i niirii'il lilLljf*. nrur 
Kuduk. ftf; Ii.ar EmliA, in, 

ftng, term rclutiu^ to 1rw‘,lkin ol iJint 
ronqamies, iu (iiincic (Wnmtna, 400, 

Vt«£, Cbifioc limtjrt, X, &i,ipc of Tien- 
all wn .57*. 

Toghcn tagh. lull ajiur on Yiuj^pl’in 

•*M.f M9- 
1’Mghrak lifntier, mml in JiMi^dnuliJtng. 

170. i86t 187, ■ j j_ Stt iike> a,ill f-m 
ltnntiion. 

Tnghrak ilun. {Knehii «urj;c, an ; ti 
feci# 14 'Tt«n,n. 814; Ikjiiilkvt n- 
w»insf8i4; ihriotv «ir, ter> 

1 till nu-hf*, S16 : rcraajn> o( 
wumlffl 'vtnittmrt. Stt-. roin- J m- 

_ fit; , Jititl*, Hi; Hsi. 
Toghmk-bubii. mined iLnitm (tiumt. 

*%•»>« 7J°- 
roghrakdAiInL l- .ilitv .m ttmihal *1- 

|,j •». sir- 
Ti^Jirnk'Ei.acjlfj mrrttqiiw from. *m n. f, 

)» ; Suh.liiit rnnmutrijni from, 101, 
ioa8. 
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TcftnuklDr, Ut« N. af CJuifklilik, rained 
endoMirt *1 166 n. j. 

Toftiruki, wild [KtpiftTl. Toghrtlti, daid, 
murkiiij: 11hi wiitpf rk.irwifli -t fotwr 
i\^A TiJl 75j ?o 7^> i+4, 
iSj, 1S4. it,i 143. io%ta6t 

3**! 1 ;i3> 7371745V 7-^1 'M- 
Togllraki, livid*, 4^ $&i, 7115, 

TEijart_t3i_ Littcicnl jiver-tv: djF 344 p 

749,:^ 77 l’ 
Toklsirl II smcwm Itido-Iimrp .m tutt- 

LOJl^V of Kui'Jl.1. Swsj, 
TokhariUln. dispatches from niter olr to 

I hifl*>E- emprrof, J. 37. 
Tdiht4 Aklmn, irtJMUt--Marker ol Iv- 

M^Jiidr^F ieor iSo,4 7i, 
Tokhia Akhuu-kLi-.ii iGin-kol, hitsin, iBa_ 
i'ofcni. -annrtn rirmmtuflati'im at. ML 
I Vtt or / VMA 

by Fki-hsien 22 ; identified with 
Ihitrl, 31. 

Ittkt tax ikpuiitcfl with d*4ilh ^AstnJiii) 

«j. 
Tong. - Ttmgux-hasb, 
1 onguiijL- tmhik. near *fiiTtukh cultiva¬ 

tion at, \\b 
Tungiit hlsli, ruined Lawn $W. of KunM. 

£09; fmdf ac. und tfctfCj 810, tfaa ; 
frmaifid of tturliltinir d trine*, 8i&> 

lup inuC, aa slueeu relkf. 
'Tmt-iim. 4 the chief tower +, modem 

imtnL- I nr T. xuu. I, jfls 
' TOWS i=l she1 Dmitri't U Too-yliim** 

star ol. ;f,2 , Jii.t m rained site 
2*44 : i[nry$u^est[!(l by LftrJtof Mi-su* 
duojr niixiffvr ’ ratilt of die ctiUrr h, 

*94- 
Tuy* - Toyiik ubjccfcs from (turn, iiao 

TipyuL vitLs^c -d TstiUii 014 , previtup 
4xplijrLiUuu k 1 r, 614 ; niilLrd iltriDe^. 
■>i 5 h*\ : m. cA JLUCI.-O relit:vi.-.- gi6 ; 
fre^cora * tawing Western mlltscmr. 
617; frescoes from ve-shrinc. 618 ; 
object* frimi, Gjo sqijfc : coin* from, 
*H4 y-jJj w from I0i4 ; 
rfi<iims-nt* lnmt lt*4& 

fnuufKJrt : Kkfcll o( Chinese 
linn m skating wii hF 33? *qq-: use of 
tssmdi, 54^ ; -irt Sratfk. 540. 

trifi woc^Fiik(KifAf 14^11 iflT in 
* treasures&mt* \ nfliivt, 91 ; oesirm- 

nun cniiH'd by, w, H b6. 
1 it** of lifr 1 in SofcHiiinn arl. pTs-ibli 

fipreslmduivcd in ChiPMlttt* 
Um,tnaln3em igP on %Timl tiJks* 251; 

iti ( binirsr {AAitul) 63^. 
Unroll cotitjaimn^ figure ml Wuddlu, 

(Gi+icn-fcMting reJirliJjftr. 
friiwrtij ibnx-tuaitpd frtv uv*, 

uy, j u i *J7 ; ni blod^pnnu. 4^4; 
505 : on seat^Sa^, §29, 

Tallin-gultv ^ , 527 
4»n. krtiiixmt ife fcW» Ti t«BV>)4 

*s{, rncmioBctt by W*ut^ Vc4i-tcL 
liKatt-t! at f1di-tai>tE $&* **> $- 

Ti lit, bikt, in riafi AnnaL. ukpfHed 
wiUi Ii4J-kuir 541. 

nieridi'innk mt^c divuiiitL, 
Pd mln fmm tiuin 01 Titim, 704 11,17 

runVti, * JWi* tar-Gukiiiul * or1 Iru-vemor- 
Gencml \ n n, 

Tk'Iu-Jmi, muntioj Ttirldn diy in *Amj 
AAfib, 717. 

T%t Liiiip r'jin--d emkigme. H», 
f^i ^ eir for reservoir^ ill . 
Tapn^tar, ™rk ^j.h- of Karu t^b, bj 
Toi ialkyr riMitv i-:- VlrkhoU, 44 
Tulkticb-li>ilp Jiikti 1:. j.,_- 
Tiilkmh-kobtajTiii, r.-nrtdutrd nol-ms 

14a h ibrrntened alsim]i>nnjcm n-S, 144 
Tmn diiiL, vlIIl^c b el^rujc <J r.-mJ tiuar, 

%7 : mined Uuddbiit shrirtw ju-at, 
S40, 

Tumaxovicei, CiptaLn. KustUu torn* 
ummbint at Not kimi recrptiipn bv 
fijfc 

Tun-buong, 354 iqq, ; oUtEriul 
dtaxty/a, 154- Set Unu-. 

iun-hmn^ Lut nmiinstript of Tang 
pwfEodpftri Ywtfh ya ^nan, 35*. 

Tung'irf\-i,}ia!ri wtllj 5^0. 
TuiigiiU j'fttilifii. ikvikiLnlion mEissd by, 

J51p 55^ 
Tun^an mxg^, tmpprnt Ctdnr»r 1 Revo- 

Inboiuir^ 1(10, 1&3, 
Turin Rfc of ^liikb-ilom. Cw-al iniarnui’ 

lion r. crivid tmin, Hjy, 
Torilii, iirdhmiloMy tJ{ aimiuLmin; ul 

pi t -MufiummLLiJan reiltmns^ 566 ; pft- 
vitiuj cxpForutintk^ ofr 566 ; pqttecHtsv 
of iiirWol^CLiii lindj in Bs rlin, 5D7 , 
difbuolu c.n‘J:rd by vuntiiiuoUA vlcu 
|ul2onh ; rmnvd *iu> >dF 5^7 ^0 

kLu tJrMsng, Kara kbQj,m l'uyuk> 

Martuk. U: -In. 1. &C. 
TttrUn7 hiitory ol : t bin^c hiaturirat 

not ii x - 56^ . part .d Antcnut 
Ckb-iliih, yb# , eliA1^ conniduoii •with 

Fnsteriul tbti-iluh (Quditnk 56^; 
common p dun a I late oj I with terri^ 
lories, 3^1. ik*t,ripfk*ri vif in Fornwr 
lion AiiluiJip 501^4. ; iiiid oa Imac 
inr Mon raids on Lliinpse route to 
' Waicrn euumjtes570, iliim-ie 
uturJcs upon, 89-67 B.c., 57^ . OtioerU: 
lonind eftdriuwtj 00 a^_, 571 ; ilt- 
fcctbri t u Hisiuj, 5; 1 ■ Oiiun^r asiitintic y 
andhlbilciJ, a.u, jjp 57;. 

fixun later Him la T&ng 
573 &qq. . Hun dimnimtitir^ oL 
q;i ; thine^! rr-islUUlislicd, 
A.p %r : ubinduMtl to Huns. 
AlD. 137^ 574 ; Chinese rnriuim4- dor- i 
m%, dun i-’jxicb, 575; bgr%V 
koi, 575 ; Ufukr nilr ol An-cboo, 575 : 
predomui-inrf ni (Jis Jinifi-j uao in 
nlih ctnriin. 576; ruJr of Ui+u 
l an lily, 576; Ijumu^L' jwiol to Sof 
etuptTofp 376 ; drsrnhctf in Pd*0hk 
57 f.i ; Vh iru:>t ■ tiiioma -iOii Adiniilib s r.i 
tin. intindxutil. 575, 57* ; J^gtrs ul 

i*S5 

ilestn route to Tun-hujmgj 376 ■ 
nmk<^ of. hi ilk, 577 ■ Chinee 
txpedilitin w^sinil LVU Wh$ -ini p V77 
nr^fluiMfl under PcoiectoraEt of Air 
* r f. 57* J I liBltG-bftng'* 
Lluuuyh. 5-11; iMiTiisulty Ol nutnuin- 
mg eomiuuiiicEiliulL with Qiimi Id A.P. 
7M, 5^Q : puij^i^rtl or vorrrmkr io 
JlbrUot, i|fio; linn) pttnin ol Uiirn-i 
uCL'Lipd.tioi], inETt4tiin.i: TctuLiM 
urmrk5fc ; nniier tfir Uightinp 
5S1 sqr ti]ij»irt«nu i«l. tu of^rnpicT^ 
"I GuJivm 582 . ^ItleJ jcjit .1 I 

dominpilKMG 58a: prosperity id. 58^ 
11, 6 , HimmfT niu-ratjin, of kb^ hi 
FrH'kig, 584; Uighur dominion w- 

lajnod miLji f Mor^.4 nitea 584 : pik&iv* 
unrb r b-uiLTTun ty of liu^iiiMir» Uroily, 
585; ton vurvivni ..f hydilhmn^ 385, 

lurittii bELd[iF j'lxy^iiL-^1 IVuliirvi ol : 

Mindily, 56j' Tieecsshy of rrngjiiioii. 

5^r jfW; fertility atnl *mmjiuiuft 
i nil Evil umtzti# 370,586: depiii Udou 

Mi ltvtjj 711 : Kilt HLUib m itepffc^ 
atiin 4-orn|*LTcd mih Uop KcTt-biTii* 710 

eomnmiikilionj, iiadJU'Jip *A i.'- 
51m ivum hi $7j. 41^, 
377 ; rtmtn tfi 770^ lu L'ni-lar, 
;4j j impumiiur tv Oum^ o| ruaj 
through Tnrhin to weti, 574 57M: 

lorCMnesemuJ WkLciti 
trails h-t7. 

Tuf k-ul |ftkep atoniidfint kimxiiiL: \m\d. 

53$ 
Timb, JJAk carrirT, j:t9r 
Turktstibi. RiiiajjiUi potmiMitm lo tmvd 

tfattKlch gttllled, 84J. 
Vurkl l^ngtmgc^ prciiconmam'. of in 

I'arTm f pm iUic to Ujghur dorimm- 
LiOEIP 5SJ. 

rutki.di int-i ou^-npyrng tbrkul in 
Tang iHri!*d, >4j. 

Turfed iiniLn ra- r. Inman L'lood in. ?<9H : 

b||) V|1 Hi 1 '1 ii 111 JCllDTdSftli, 89^ 
T? I'oWrl EL IF rPurvey of Iniltop 

btip ulr Ik. 
TojliKiin-ciioi, oimp 90. 
Ta-finM. reed ruiu uweii on HimOn, 

945 m 14^ 
Tn/Juk C the tall diggings, 

84* 

112. = tir^sitet* 
L:d%ri4Uir or andtmt name nl 

Uighnnij or Lt%unip migrate to & arir] 
from Mongolia in ninth ccniury 

581, hi riik TitwfUm MipntJiiiar^ in K 
Turkestitt, 581 ; rxteilt of tlwir 
dotmnmnij 581, jffj ; effect* uf ihur 
driTniii^i ion in 1fcurkrti4n Wang 
Vtu-tilidciiCnpiiiiijiaf* 584 \ duEJiinkm 
uv^f Tunin mnintained under Mongol 
ijpn nury, 584 j gr-wtunerti shifted 

1 1 kurii.l m clcvtiuk century. 584 . 
mixture yf rdigiuns a/nons:, 
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tligbttr scnjFt hjzk 440. 583, 590 sq, 600. 
609 61 cr n 714 f Syria* irrarto n|, 
^5 «, t > H-iiiliii-h Tijjta Imiu i'uifun 
d£r>, M47. hum KhELmVkbstkj, 104^ 

Jnvt.nc iry List of Ms Kr.i^iufim 
in T%hcr &c/H by Fmte^frr A, vnn 

t Ajjp- K, £p 
UIjih 'iiii uliLrv frill tiJ him Liiur. (-1.414. 
Hbm turitcntu, SuEIu-Ik uf loot of kunik- 

tagh* 
i: Unsau Lii, Gimir§w julmMjirativ* «cLife 

in ipEiior HtmgoiU, 51-^ 
Ulftgh-art gtid«s nl, ^44 

. Olfgb-iilTAi, ! iittisii 
IsintfV P‘i*mu. Miirco EWd Pm, 
hud* from, 130, 135, 

L'mufi-gtii, branch ol tvUni'girt riirf, 

# -1^4 4-^ 
UnuW pms4 15. 

dfllfi t\mr iiuph, 41, 
Ufiiijiii mrur, in Sanskrit lixti, iot& 

uwl, 4ncici3t tinmc oj Iliutra. 6. 
0mA, frn fttno nHirf Fr., 133. 
UnjiudU, viatl to, 634. 
f.Tihiiikda. Af oq nl, in Avis* irlmt.ifiiTi- 

iiuD of. yvj : mtaiimif of name, 914 
n. 9. 

Cfnto, 00 hkiclc-printij 4S4 mj.# 494, 
4'r- : on fresco, (130 : on iLnmi rdk-l, 
*Jfor > 33 i urt wooden hak^ 131. 

V^S - Viiviti-«h:ilir[ 
Vnjms m canvas pfcmtmg; 518; on 

fwiDtrd 1054 i im iiuctu tfllkfi 
1*16, ^53, 

parti. nf demon .. un -al L hiiicutr,, 
47>7 rnturonid m FoiU*^ in hJock- 
prim, 304, 
™fcy ilefilrtj impnf^ani^ nip a* iidtiuiil 

FxiuiKiiuin, If 2 
V.vn Eccke, Ffltlier, n( Belgian missiori, 

kiinln# id nf, 319. 
Vflra-mkicka (Kise, 505. 
Vash-riikuhr: lEid nmt-rit'rng rd T *n£ 

\imak hnuiM *J>. 6*7-49, £61 \ 
iKi.sxpk 1] in iwrtlidi century, 161 ; 
increased cnliivaLMui ofp i6j ] IrrigfL- 
tiun ttsoijcnxj nf, f6i; rained sit« of, 
160 ' r Lfiifury li'irniifsa, 161 ; "Tati 1 
romaiii^ tium rAx ; fnjet* ni uld 
jinitLi nnd <unaist \ finjfl 1^2, 
i6j, 1014. 

vuuldn1t. mrJJjtxii uf, in 

<>-'v «5- 93f>. <).Vi 945- 97Jf 97^: 
ITPs 9JJ, m W. 949 

i-cgctilih fibre faintc*, (lint**} 416. 
VritBECNt;. idet. Drl^kn itiiiwam■■, 

599. 
t*t; -in cbf pbi^M, 

J9i : on fresum. 1 jy ■ in mucu 
Tfljcii.. jjj, rs6, ijt ; [minted paneI. 

*»> 
Vie turn ill lie. 85$ sqt|. 
Vihira cfanpuli : <Koyomit]> 1(14 : (Ml- 

rfln> ; (Var-kteto) 714 

VjU-il, spur of, 75. 

'me stntn. In. ni. (Vimjvp'jnt 75V, 7515, 

vini-s anfiriii rr^ibod o| pbnrinj *t 

\iv.i «itr. ittHi'im in Kilobit tr-i..n, 

J*i- 
wdivt itlfiiTingi. liLWinm. ror. 1*7. i*;, 

♦4°j 4P, ffl, 45^ J relief plaque*, <91. 
95. io3. [61, f.il., bth, dii> 

ubltT.i With (InddllA 111 relief. I4ti ; 

niftbli ,il SUtpav 443, ,(19, +70; 

mauuitript. and pHnb. 446. 

fl u*lulu, Jiis'oric^l inter*'! nf, SWij : ml- 

tirnt r'-rruiit; «i. S64 nqq. uJitt. d 

Klfir origin <J firtitmoiMiit'. h-.., 

Mtimateil pupuLilian. IU9 n. 17 . 
iKipndurv o/F IS71. 

WnJsiiifrbalA, WnlriOi-payro, pwlt d 
Ithin^ib valley, &on. 

WftithJs, tram ATylidiUftin, ;;t:uii!i. in 

vnHrys of V&rkliuti .inri Linunliitr, 

49! '-iwpurbn. Jir, Tiih-kuri<hjn. 
r'j ; etJwitilofy u|, ; migration to 
mutlij S64; physicat onthrapol«p» of, 
9tl*( ICO;, 

trail urrutiuctiun. 

Brii'lt : firiflti mill ijnbeuu tti.nt-. 

{ J nsh-kunihaei 5® 
Iptinn lakks, gyj | fVdLili- 

*iuiitf) it,i , (SfcitUn) nj;;. 

iiH-dricti bricks, iDuJduHikQrl im . 

iVashilmlin) 1&1; &ini %io\ 

\ Ijrui) 4p «f| ; fWnkiiAnl -*(»;; 
Milik^hmi 87;. 

‘hui ttriMl tjriijki and rrrJ luyi-u, 

(Lhn») 34SSqq., J5J, 407. 45*. 507 ; 
iK.irim 7*q, ^71, 7;j . jS» 

Min drift] brick« mid btuiilkuud, 
(Kb ktirijiiiin) 55 n. g, 

ttabWH Crict* ami -t.mtpri] ctav, 
(Ziliidiivi 533. 

mm tided brick* and hutk, (Km Idj 
ft*A, «io. 

bticki laid, one ran >«(tkaUy. „nd 
two Iwrutmiiilly, 374 

brfcb «el on end *a (tieioi: 6f wd|]. 

■ at tceent furdtruriion, jS(, 3^, 

411 - 4 i6. 
Nfirks «1 uq cd^M:, riit^ u]i- 

mht, (Kfuirn klminj 443. 44j n 9' 
liiytri id tramped clay and ^ravrl 

-1 :rreen c„ur- . of bride*, (Yii:i.-pVm 
-50- 

Otty clay bimpi, with Imtitic 
Uyem ul Totdtrak khih end bmi)m, 

ttinimetd by tun tier fnuutnurlt, 
1 bit, -|qn 1, tSs. 

day Usd», !riuk. (Fiwli'cr^-taiii 

T*S - d-tJ" bm ;6.\: (kuchaii 4ia', 

with tumunik wnnes. .fKiutui-shsilirii 
8sa , (Yki-khnto) ji4, 

■tHfopciJ l|*t, (LnhOodvOt) p . 

(Akbiur't&r£ir> 65 ; {Kalmdlt-i-lvititii 

: {Khitui-flifthri) 73; (lUibKoyi 
mol) id6iL7- 

sie. A3f>, (Bail Siu, (Yi- 

khntdi 1(0 ; fKiitua* J«J«. 704- 
kin f (Slitun) ri$- >q. 

»iaitiped clay ami IsuaTinrad, 
| FjrtittJ ^37 ; (SbtndJi ;ali (NmiiiiJ 
cm I S?,|: *itb 1-iyer- e.f fnmmwi-«l 
trad ttnuinric*. f\ing-p'-n> 753 

itumi^d rlay jik| In-- «tn til e»r<!>. 
tt Hjl.il., if* : (L triii . pi if, [Hi. j8r, 

; tKiirli* r«iif>77*. 
-lattipid day jnH (lionn ut tum.i- 

ricl^ rl,m-Uj im . dinu.l Jjm 
■ bniicil iJjv inJ iai>■'iIicj -■! Tufli- 

rab hreni'hm, (iJitmxl 350, 
itiifrpcd d*y with tun! n r nimforc-r* 

mem (KLmra-kMui *,;* 
* Liii 1 tin'J 1 J.iy Luyea fdttluttnl b> 

lughrak ;nm)ct, (fativro jyo, 194, 
turnped cky, ad'll imr fnimduticn., 

ifjj, 
atanijKJ day rtii ntOfnii ul brink 

•tnnitiiiT, 7159. 
qelrnal day ttrftre ti*nJ us (snTf 

Jieed aitb -unq-tJ »Ly .rail rrmtor >d 
by tiraber, ify. 

Swnc; mhtwiii atone, fharfii jj, 
31 : temlorixil by tree trank*, iRO- 
diia) HS; ; with mud pLi- u-i la ve re, 
(\V4khSn) 3(14, gfi; _ (Shaiillrtlul Hfil : 

W- 
l iruinr : und pls<i*-r 

(Kuduk kid) * j■, 
rimbur und Huiile, (M. TaLt.i .,i: 

( Yk-aj 145 ; i l j.ij-tatii 187, 194, j(3l 
■*5. tv- i rKhitaMltubr) Sra. 

tiltilcr j\ ninliijiaiital, itj, iisfi, 

v»t, — s 7:4, m; h»t<i m 
fmindutintis, 143, 

TofJintk umber ami wattle, 74O, 
Wntt.lv and plnstcr, (.Vit.n 147; 

(Lnu-laJil tij ; (Kmlu route) 771 * 
natri* wJ tiwittrijeor vcrtaitl n-inl. nith 
pbuter, 14J. 

budniff, tamarisk bruibw-ood rein- 
lorred lw timln-e, 187 

JayeiE) «<f Vtltvd jrul liru^bw -nl, 4*7. 
* d! "I mull iind reed fiudae,, (tig, 

waJl'-jv.insina*, (KuduMM^ rrg , (Ml- 
rim in»q.: (CWeu fo-tunn) js ,; 
(Xhuru.ithGM) 44,1- 45®. 4««, Ibo. 475 . 
1 rnytUOfti;. (AtfUiia|G6i; (lihiglu- 
•liriii) 913 

ctiling luKtri TOitb ydiiUh .jih3- 
meqtation, tJ6. 476.477". 

Scenlitf irtsrufs 
n-ttlfliiL snivn, (Rurtang) 3JW. 
iVAixmw, PraliSMir J ibert format 

tki(fiir Sc^, 

HWJmA is4t (khlt 37j ■ ifinpti; m 
fieri ianSc, 374 ; mt&S Uii " U*]r 1 
viBiTiun, ; vtiaf4^kr inipnitiiiiLe of, 
it 

monkaf < h'iriv 
f^mswed ikiiltorv b 

hu hoord of iimfimcript3 ulliub 
4iU'ntirni m (908^ 35c 5 mt&m 
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mo%%\ of msauscrigita by fMnese 
Bnilhnnrira, 55 z ; resinc ui Chinese 
&wwn ripe mlk brpi luck. 358; put- 
thosi of tbe bim, 358; rdicvo 
prtflffitled by Fiim* 3*^361 : bk unfor¬ 
tunate TvftoTntinru^ $fio. 

Wftuj: Ytit ^v, ntim^r iunl,aMiiidar. hh 
route over pAH£kpfa pa^ ?5»: 
fcrAVEJSFJ she “ Valley nl the Vhtlowv * 
5*4; viihi IHgfrttf king. * i\ vSz* 
j&? ; .itiiunury id, 5^ fi- £ ; bh etr- 
guwH of Tartan population, *83. 

Wfliij, * jtln ot. fiJFtij ; ph>>i:\ii unthn.’- 
pd'-gy uf people, iftyt 

Wanng, fhrattti u»d vLiLyi\ Wif: cave 
rtwdUniii n«ur, M5. 

Ua;p:% Sif rJn.fmr., irripltan expert, 
maiifiLiif -m -SlAM:ii mil 1 tied Jja . >131, 

mirrkits, %ures ul stucco* (Topuk) Gr<rf 

VVferdri?itm. ol Via? n vdlny 
[1 IIy j Lque 1 < [ filial itt un£s, 44, 

mlch-tcum^ Cbinrsr AflrlUj b 7ji t 
fitsm-gnl, 4jj.i i Lin»j q. v ; Kork- 
Kuchb pmoM -$$f j9^p iw i Yinp- 
p'un to Korltt ter Korlni. 

placnd 111 every 10 h on modem 
Gnneni flinch* iSft nvt^UfrJl^ni of 
(LJr), 58; ■ ptai* oh An : ftwibuk- 
an walk. : vnllnt endosunes aitrhxJ 

to, S73. 377.jte.3W- 
water, itit4-*fjr‘:nwnti w! vatenw: Fur- 

vStl v auial, 54, (5: Kiira-tSjih, 6|; 
Xn'i$1i*'vS n. S; Yirianil, #3; Khftmn 
river, lit ft, i Endfrt fiver, *56; 
I'amiX-akin. uS: N'iy* nver, 140: 
auial- ul Yishtshohri, mi ; Mir&n, 
170; Ttrim, Sii-l-hr*, ,|M. 374r 
3S4 , « -Mini til Tti-ta-hit. 4*t>; Sliiadl, 
■jj} ; KoftdK-rluryft, 7(13, ft. 11 ; 
KucftA, *14; Ouiffthi, 7S9 ; Yar*gi- 
htssfir, 79s, 709: (anoli ot KftnfcJft- 

783 i Mmsirt nvirr, BeH} Ak-su 
Hvct. £i{G iv 6. 

water-supply, prcitencd Ity Miihani* 
aid limn Mint*, 64, 

waterslunJ.v, nut n liiftilntncc to com 
(■junta tinn, «;r 

WAUCHnrr, «, mWI M A„ Survey 
Irtiiui, fm'lp tif. Li 

weaves, sttsilk, woollen fobriu, tcrtiiR. 
(Wi-rsti, OtW— game cti checker*, b*san! 

Inf. I'AatArwi 704- 
ll'fi'.iii 1 f n tn ft 1. c fnittn -SiwiT, ”*J 1 

ftlcmifird wiih Kcirl* r:Lt, t 
I, n -irtjjj, riLLt-ij lift* Ah-rti in 'i oji^t 

Annul*, ijj- 
||>j4ft iduntitird with Kir; »:irn s -n 

Koik 70-’. 7(1.4, 777 I fount* 
St,™. v, nolicev Hi[r m I’-rinrf Han 

Annals, 777 ; *n IjIcr 11hn ,'r'n,l|t 
-75 ; impoitwme ot, rlur in iu pmi- 
tic* f-n ' rwtic ftl lb* «nl't ' ami on 
r:ui 10 tluirkhlik. 77«: < « 
itmm* to fadfitutt; rmote to f.lisflhiik, 
nB ; iftifcs td hefidH|iwntm. 

of, 7*4 Mp; rirtii-2jr iTtiitiese ir^pliiiiar 
timi P 7 79; effeni ol fiver^irru^iiDii, 7 fjf, 

h n h#t lex.! : ii-^coiini * mate oi \hr 
cattle ' j-it| WItjLc Ihugotl il-nuuli, 
282, 1X3, jo8, ; on the new 
niiriherh mute - norifd of (be 
Western ;6j ; im Wci-li, 

77*- 
wpJJk. dlig, nkpeute ncHmes^ ^ubsml 

«mlcf in B^b-tr^hndt valley, jtfip 
j2-. am, si&. a#*, mi : itt h juhs of 
Vsr-khoMij 710. 

1 Wcat cm Sill l^ik- 1 o| Shvihautiiih, 
tdt*nibi!tl with rhien ^h^tiuji-uttp 

wlieat ; (DarOl) 12 : 7SS \ cu]li- 
vutud eh Itiiii tirftr, in I^ju -iitnr 365* 
tm 

wlied r^piF*cntirtLr siin-di^ 00 r.rvrvcd 
nimbus, (UJflgh-mxirt il^, 

* White ^loirruL \ rm W, crigt oi 
Lop am t^-d, z&\f £9% See /V 
lunf-tui. 

WFirn-iHFAtp, ^lf. R, B,? coin* identified 
by, 646, 

willtuvs J)uid3rr 54; Turtin, ; 
Kmt-tokiL S53. 

windup -NX. nr KNE. prevalent m PlTini 
Lmtni, $8-; m Lojs desert, 206 ; 0051 vp 
frj-rce of; in SistSn, 908, 9J4, 949 ^L| 

IIVMf-f# in 'Tutg Afimile * no ^rutinrl 
for identiiyitL^r with Uafikbdilu, So, 
tL 1% S5S 

WoODj Ciptain J , «itsfoverer of Like 
Virtom, 858 ; his, vstit to VVakbafl 
still Teniauk'atL Stft 'r mentiim oJ 
1 Kafir1 forti, S69. 

wnodp painted : bucket f (Lintev) 3*9, 
416 p ehatlict, 
paiminp. 

wood-rnrvill^ in Ko^hiln, *htvwjrtg lie!- 
Idli^tk inSm tii * BBS fit), 

wood*carving: ia relief. (Qmturbmd) 
35; (tNjdaiott jo : (YMki) 
(Mirilnf rjAr : {Khani-khirto) 
450,479- (Karn-m>m 5^7- 

oped-workw (RayaraiQ IN. 1*7 
ol3)ecU carved in Irsfnr, 

(loudunj 11 A, S22 ; frtirt or IwsL 
(ToyukJ Aji; jeweli (Kiiai^-ithoto) 
44469: pe,g5 carved wirh bcc^, 
(Lirrp^) J9jp 4*61 *«,, (Aellatt) 
fjoti; pbmye^vesica h3 f Kboian) 113; 
pins, {Lou-tan,* 1^5, 3Aft* -^9« 

, ll^niHidiofaiuraiiiip 
(Aetitm) 701 : human Ggut^, 660 
69S a^iq. 

wtKMka nhj ecis : Ki I r, 1 Hurt u k \ 
tunned, fLaa-Iuii) ro4, 

2^3 ; LcjiU-r for duim, (MLUttw) 
638; lx>lr {?h HV* br--. 

ail}1^ ^ i 
buwb (KhuUn titnf t37 : fNiyuJ 

350, 15s; (Limes) ^ f^mtan) 
735, ;4o : ul IJjin type p (Lmt tan} 
i<>*k iOJ s li^-r-sred. (AilAnal A90 J 
LxjJit-^hii.pcd, ; boieij j UmHki) 

343j : tircular, f;^Una) 60? ■ 
cilipd^ fLoti'hin) lu>iw- 
sbfl|^Uh (Clnrit-kbotn) 504. 

1 jTiiwE;Ar minlAlLrc, ^50, 
oSfi' duritp i N"nn> 151; clie^mcii 
(Umis) 40Q, 1 dtiUtik \ fLou-kn] 
322; dump, (Nip)i53; rkAU, (Lou' 
tanj 12a S (Lfews)4t*; cote of ui«clr 
(A^tina} 695^ ™rkN iTr^yub) fur h 
counter, (Lime^) 4^ 426 ; i rntiit- 
■ taip'J object, iNiyai isj, tuns^Lotj 
tan) *77. 479, 3i*o (Yinn-fum) 735. 
i5^p 7^o^ ' ifcnd-cy*' ! h-J >ni 
diti J bju-kn? 494, to* j «4uing-Atldti, 
(Toyuk) 633 ; {Yinpptan) 773. 785; 
rbriatap (Kain-khOjiy* 004 j ^\'u 
641} <MuTUik>r'i4^ ; rnr-rtklMifi'iMh ). 
11.*>u liin.l jM, 164. 

Iluat rn vliultlu, 01 ' a95; 
tax! buwU (KJtitrii'kh-taj ; 
(AftAft) 645. ti8i, : lunii tiny., 
llAU-Un) (94, W1, J54, 115, >5<l m- 
j;r,sSo; (A>tiiw, Mir, 7c, O’itijC' 
p'uii, yjf)r76o, widi bum 
i]Sj J,W. 

fnnt n| pice-- f-l mniiiurv, »b.ipcd 
like lino', clew, lAstlUia), 705 ; 
goblet, Jjc, ;>i; gratn- 
«CDOp<?),{Niya| 150 , hmutti tntckkr, 
(Ijiu-lun) 14/1, t$<s. 154 implf 
fil. T-i, 1; h1 95 i axririiillutiil, (Lmi 
Ian) 191; lor cfiurnifuf, 41J fr*c-»> ,351, 
4i»; jar, fMurltiki Py>, ; jug, 
(Luuidii) J45. sj7; ktwH, {IJAili- 
Koyumal) iftt; ladles (lajH-kn) 145, 
*$‘j, T351 <Kam:li’ens) j«{ (As- 
|An.i> 650, uvi. l-t ol sUhjI (»|, 
(Kluira-khuto) .(US; Itrli (Omlani 
soa, nil, rrj; Inrk, (SI. Ia*h) 9; J 
mat, uf ‘ cbick '* (Limej) 411 ; lni4»- 
sure. marked with Otfm.-sc iftclies (?), 
(AsOnxj 66j, 7^ ; rnmlfl*. rr^ uf. 
(iVftiAiml *154 . petlatab, (KJ^nait 
site) ii7 ; (AttAii.U frj4, (157, fA.\. 
684, Mi(, (*95, 707; i>ci,rs. DiAsh- 
Koyutml) 1A7, rW, (Liratal 393, »■ 7, 
419, 4S0 *t(., i Kuu di'uryl J9i, 60S ; 
Ofurtuk) 639; (Aa(Anu) WJ:; pm* 
Irwin -limml, (Lou-Lm) thy, 743, 74S; 
c|>. LP. ii. 114; 1 plruftrrr', 6nm \ 
(Yiijg-pWl) 77*> ?JSj i prims, sijuurt*. 
(Ijnsts) 4^3, 4**; miiina js^ts, 
(AatdruM f<49, ^4 - 'i««- fftyuk) (,31; 
scale br-aiTtsf.1),fFoyukj 631: semitimg 
ol buihtinfl.fN'iyni 149 ; ihoe lait. hrH 
pnroe nf,(Lifflfit) . e-liutiJn (3>, 
U7; tpebilu(oaiinu-sitick.-, 
400,4.6ispetuK-^^pedpiti c*. (I.irrri't) 
594, 4S4 ; !5«iln,(Ti/yulfW*ii : ttuttip, 
(Si. m-iij r/»: stick, tmruiiijbp in- 
ji cubed with cliinesc via ranters, 
(Lime*) p Hide, dniaujtifje or 
1 L-Tpubkerry" (?>. (lunea) in sink, 
poinurd, (limcH) jbn. 4M: stylus. 
(Limttj! 4S2. 4J1- -ts'-j hplly -li» >. 
iUme*) 33»f+iS, 4iv, IriujA 4Aeu) 

% 



i GENERAL INDEX itjS 

jto,‘ lim, (Ajt*na},6Sj,^o;; v cite a, 
(Duirld-okir) 69; m*ol, fyliri.InraU, 
(I^u-lun) »i ; lomtj, (Loti* 
Lin) 195, uj, oj 

,;(6a4;wmht- 

ing-*iif;b, fKh,ir»-Jcltort»* 174: whip 
Handle ('?), fLirnoi < m . ‘nunkr ' fur 
«rinh:, Jj-nni:::. 

^rmd-wiHiK htmiiri nj, (Limoi 419. 

wno|]i it fnfrrk.', 1 - . fW Tdgh)^; 
(Siyul 153 154? i Uu4aji) mjp ig;, 

t -,X 222 : (Liiii$pi. 41 - 3 
iVimi-r' un 751,. 75* tS-is-i r (Ghfr 
^Im.iliWiir) qn * anvil-, if. frL 
^[vlli 155 ; {Lot Ijii 1 mi ■■■).. 

415; (Vinpyan) 774; clutL^ flimc*) 
43 j ; mm < vinj>-p,fln:'f ttcbmqtie of, 
7^t IJitsW, tigudwsj jiA m*. 

plli C4fp.ijir (L^u-kn) 195 . »i, lyftj 
14S, 25^2; pile fabric. (yfag-pCJi) 

/51 75* i **™g, M!PJ 
(Lints*) 420 

lupcHritt of IX., -,la - =55* =53 
355, 15* i Hdknifpg inffaenn in 
brthnique nmt Hefiiirai, 234, 2415 
vjiutjtinu'j 1 timed «itli Lhinn^ 
motifs, 14 a : tiiptslry stn«k {LHj 
=77# j£&. 

»' avi<, hni-dfflh^ (faiti-Lm) 331, 

U'i -5^ ; iLimji-li «' J Jitj -Li:s i 2j;i , 553, 

figiiiTi] fabric (U'unufe) 636, 
63® i 1'iiuin vrravt. (Lnudan) 3 

147. -5*. -=:T 

Ull) 33s. 3$fr. 356 : ‘ twill" Wi.uTt, (I.ini' 
Urn 231, *34, 539; (Mttrmk) rtjft r 

wpVp-rib \ (.Vtns p’ml) 7J1, 7^ 
«utahjpf l^oi, - outinqitv uf, fM. "Fifth 1 

m; (Limes) 3^ ;^o ;* fYm%h} Gu 
lT>jyult> 614 ; yJttrtni) rtjft ; ut 5u> 
taafti.Tfii ffmk-k Agile) Rjt, \,Kh*n 
dihhSCti : (KtihrldcwiLfai &sa 

writing I Illness prejudice H^invr dc 
Mruyini; any miifs}/, jig 

rtiiii: . nmttfkl*, 1017 
writfafC-*ti 1 :kt, flmu-Ian) 363, 2% 
Wu irita, iup^inUnitrnt of, in Fosu-rinr 

i Jiti^ihili, 573* 
fl‘H-fk'urw. ( Li 1 rv1 illimi? ul Sw/ii io 

A Wuh h'Lkiig rrmii Mtine3£ ^cvrnitcniti 
trnr Lirymiapi jS6, mavoinio *1* 30- 

\Yu' -ki k*iw v*d9 Oiui£M GorrirairtmbtnL 
o\ rhu *hihfc 57/ ; y^Ere rtvivnd in 
Lb£#r * fiiti +nnfiij, 57? ;; f^yiLcjaiuicrD 
?l. ni 57tv 

Wti'hui, ^nvrmur ihJ { liiti-rli ikfl.Kcwts 
Turti»> sjAw 

Wu-kun^, UtaiWi? pilgtlm, rutt* 1 Wrs 
tmi cmjntricsL u, 751^ ^80 j 
itroci»iy iif, kSq n. ^ ^. SSe. 

U'ir-Iri. ^at &f ^rtmifr-GSWi iu linn 
.\1u1dAp 570, 7^- nsfc|^Kl;i\ 

^UibUicfticnt nl+ 70ft : n-|iLirrv Lull- 

I ai, 7^ 
Ilmperor, pilhry upl 794 

H «-1 u vjlky, tc^L.iicm p. 14 FtMtmj.'f 
rnt f iiiVshih 55A, 

IFn-/Fuitrn r** Vim mzd, 
bn It inf pbr^i ir V-n-ttm inrq^h, 531 

HVtftA kiot 114™ lor inbubtiinti t>l 
VJiInr 49 ; rao^l jUKnitla <if^ 40 if. 40 

n we fiifftfjrftfurta 
iLhprr/r^wjw, nr IFmA^wn, Iwtl msm 

for Vlibip 
Wvlie, Mr; Jlr dl Liti-ku 564 : on Tur 

Fin^ 5703/1 ), 4„ 5, 

\\ l# Hf walrh-itjtpoiif Jiriwerli 
Viin;-p"in .ind Karin. 7^4 

ynk. in stucuo rdim, (Kifutan) iqc,l 
yak, aivd riikr. in dtuwin^. (fvbara- 

Vwku^rik, viUAti> rtnit Kudn4. &:-o, 
V ikfuSffll, Jili'i for Ii’r TljJTe r 

9M- 
VmfirJiin, i-ilLi-j; ,SW ; foitfLSJ, ; 

pinefr, &£^, 
Vnngi-hbqAf, (K^bgtt/) oabis, tii 

pnpubtiiiEi ^5.7^^ loiifcc riifwclin^ 
with Vidduij 701. 

VoJigt^ib&l^ <«r^—tti fbrxj'bcit of. 701 5 
vduir« pi], 

Vnn^i'kti drying up, 182. 
V ;^iriik-.knduk. 1 KLiitsmJ nntiquES fmm 

9!> «- * 
\ iutiik-kuduk fUip udk, 371. 
VRUilr* * ui farm iif 404 : driswiti^ 

VAqfif» KLiin ^Sihainmml. surttynr, * 
Vfc = VAr-kLuiiD, ubjict? Jmtn, 7*4. 

104^. 
Var karani, fratrth tnwrr? « V. TUt, 

J1& 
VQi-khntn (DitJif^r ( Aidn ftn) j6|: tiifly 

cupiul ni fmfto, 71;- exraveilion? 
tliwaited by Clunf^c olnsiTyctmti, 712 ; 

id sitfT 71 j ; Wfii^plilr^l 
rfurnt trr of shi’, j 1 j : nntUTMi Atntrqrth 
cd pcwlion 713; i^uyqp ui mind! 
Stupid, 714 , nibiH nt i*u Utnpr 
V iUh.: -. ; 14 ■ \ ids mil: - .nltl n, on il x*. 
715 : Imvr I tn cl l ftjsa e ^nciuary, 715; 
niwrr>tk dJ htiilrlin^, 115, 71^; rwr 
of undttgrtuiml IjuihUfl^ 710; rii 
oikr vreDA in iioti^, 717 ■stn^i ^ nnd 
nikvi nil in day. 717 ; vaulied 
cUrobm of Zindto; 717 ; 
tliiG j iu Eubomrmdjui y^iiwl, 717 ; 
Ul^hur documenu from, 104ft. 

Yar-ttiftpi* m cr, 15^ 
VArdir.L -lnaJrtk, it I 'oIun-lnpLi .. faJt 

Spriny^i 
Viriltings, wind-eD^knl fid^ci and 

fieirtftr* ni 1iiflT<i rky, (Kelpin^ynli) 
"■5 S ^Lt*u Lin'} nf.p -oi, ni, 23 c 
fiwu Lbnu) JA7, JTJ, 3^. 
ikunthdAghj :,p 7J9: (Knituk- 

:aj ? fSUifttn 047. wj ■ »^t- 
entfitutcd, (Lop ses ! a dj =Sl 208,744; 
fttfiencv uf. in EcKn ^n) ba^tn, 434 ; 
|inuiiK«il parily Ivy «:«ttt, f^rtly by 
wimlio^iaitpu, 315 { turivaj from atfa 

vium of aid ni rr ^iL 3^1; dmiuijr 
ihiEirr - fir^hiitnl liy vind^iranfii; 301^ 
vrivnmxbn of, tudkiiia tfitooiwft id 
prtiLLlml finds, fK^tari khouij .1*4 : 
(Lwi4iibI *m/, 125, JW; fVAr- 
khnUr) 7i5l 7 jj ; (SKtlnj *49. 
oLt^ kaJ-Hird. 

VAfkniid river, fard ow, 83 F potiible 
diungf a\ coHive,4j ; survey Pinn^j by 
Afrir-^nS, 7.^ ; by V! iduiirnnaj Vi 
ijub, :ftr 

Vjitkliuti nvrr. route |Kiaf the lirud- 
wutm uf, 

Yin, mvini-n. birmcd by iWh< 744, 
Y^Lri, ifj.Mtri-1- **f rtjpkd and 4*lkui^ 

iiun^d by t. turner, d.^hth eculufv 
*1*, jr ; gci3|fnipliii^ludvariliiKirK and 
Irmlity -f, jft . mihinU /tdrfEn <?f, 
,Vj : dqjup^iUwn dur Eni^o^-ont' 
nient,. jo j |anpj4i£r iif. jt>: rutile 
former ting Oxm and hnhi\ 39. 
£t* PVJi 

S ^Tn vilhi£i'. CliuitiiT J*tru-vrfA. jj ■ 
old rtmuiiw eh, 4J- 

Yftqpiltim dklrrrrt, ; ehamctrir 
ifiFin.!#! 1 inr% >^ 1 phi^ d nrs!Sift - 

jmJux'yoL enib Mp|, 
Yrhcfti Kuann ‘the vinuM1 inn" tn 

il trier ary h (■wmltrin 

Vr/r^tfJr^, tlir »rJt of tile wffil 
horse". =24 

iV,-™ viIky dL 52ft 
Vrk-Fit! mpEtut «d Lit!lr Iro™Su, 37 n r> 
1>* M'Jr fa lino AoruiL, pttsi rn J%iim- 

slmhr^ 570 j utxti|iieil L-> Oileij; Oilin, 
575 - disianrf Pmrn -S^nri, 733. 

Ynt yii low, lor .d ann« nf T. JDttU u 
1 Mnrili of SaltT, unofLer a*jnci 

nl f*V«A*ang fake^ jt>,L i'ff *fy# 
Fo-fii'iUEg. 

iirni^h uL dlv|ikr% Flrkhan 
fluEit! l^itn-dlinri jyp u 
iMed^rf mer v^rem. si1 

Yfekh fiimf, M5 
Veaiid-kol, kkop mute put, to Bitu^hiiHr^ 

; hiitonofcl uh- uL 8^7. 
SfrtnW, rive-r, ruimc ut Htsm-gDi on 

ttirly nmp>H 4^, 
Vc t ti ■ ku - khJbj iu»s 11he- *>j vt n Hof y 

MoM# Mitiar otF fuo ; pre XnlLHin^ 
moikn rtmrttiy at, O10 

S f.ti*. In tt FrreivAl, ori firtdithk 
potieiy in f :him, 955, 

y rArn, ihoniy serub. Hard to fans a fnftt- 
ling n-r rnot. 37A rdentdied liy Sir. 
Sadly “ifiLli aft] 
n, it, 

Ying = Ymti-pVn, objertf from. J5« 
f N- T 

1 IN^^rlH Qjc tiEJIi-Uil >- ^rt«‘ftf3L|fl!lt11i \ 
u,Jcflrmitivc name l^r JItui-kitt twM9 ^7, 

ympp'iWt fitmi d I bfaflie pt^-td ^ration, 
74U; iiieum# id nutn^ 75*; niimid 
Stii[Kk£ ill. 75*; iir.rL ,n, -?j . siic u! 

wririi-if 73 f; yutiiimimitfan 
lnt™l-pfacct 752 ; dgm rd Lit^r nnnr 



pitf icrti. i rtiined k 

75J - *h-te dtic3TTniri4l(iii(tti, tcj r 
ruin ol shrin*. 75, ■ with 

,n,ll,k 11 111 “55 p wdeoi 
f,4Vri; 7J5 i pwuliuriiy of burial eus- 
lofm, 757; «i®e»ed«£lireuitn] and 
riatiiiK of gmvcs, 75?; ciinparyion rjf 
lixtmJp of L/C,, t*8; identified with 
U IWyiiatv* auM< 76*. j6,. 
(»; junction of * route of the tmtre ? 
wjth transverse mure to south, jfee . 
on tiir mad between Jaip and Turfin' 
'"j: cultivation ibsitililt: nwinc to 
*5* of Sliindl R., ;tp, i hfnese 
mini from. 751, J5it w 

\uit-p jin-Kurli- mutv. ff> Rorlji 
¥0. - YfUkun. liat of antiques said io 

h*vt been hroticht frnll, You..!, BjLr 
101 

Yo|fian-jEiuu, possibly remnant of oa- 
ti^nt hill ran^t. 

Yp^inintrek, ullage, 562 
Yogliau-iiir*,' thr big tower ", Ou. 
\p-eure, Sheri jjjd Sard, non,ad iribcs 

; Turkli1' ftr‘^n ct 5a> "■ 5- 
Y Of lout, .aj<nmr K hot an cumin j hd- 

tiqui:, ffotu, 08, lot. 
t u iitiiF-.ht- mentioned In JJ Tafryftui 

.ailed F'v rh'uHg Jake, Ytn-tsi, 
fWi 7®*: «n<«fed by undent termijiiil 

5“^G1 Of Posterior fill!" of 
Cbfttiiili’.jjt. 

GENERAL INDEX 
S'«4int milnuiy post, 801. 

' ,nitil"7 ^icnllurnl etJcuiv of 
>« Lttn« tWcumedia, 

i rr-nrffl kua*. theJ Jadr GatesUnitiR- 
ptn: i>l ' route nt the centre ' joH , 
also of now route of the north * 
Jtfc 

Yu m. hfentilled with llfran, 17/. 
1 nilW (x«t of Fang unto. 

ImatBfj m Korlu oasi*, foi. 

VxtH-kung-tfMi,, Imuknh tpra«. 

f wVA-vi d'wm, the 1 Crescent String ' 
lakelet anti tot&Kfelg winds of 75$ \ 
isn .ini'irnt place oi pilmiiMur' it*v 

Vul - YtiHiu-bfigh, objects J ifom 

Yuldiu-bdph, canton iif Shufnir, ruined 
renum.*, ; finds framja^ 

Viij.F Sfr Urnry. m Yuth yach'ijiin, 
35“} loaUiun uf Etnua. 4^6 „ .m 
annunt silk trade mutn. B4B; ,»» 
f:iro f'ofo, S50, 

Yursnic-ki-J, rivtt ruin. K. ,»r. 
SAiciu, settler of Singe*, -a. 

‘" V ntflafi, ohjcrtH from, 611 it. ( 
Yurtgh, humlei of- \[«Jr, n,o; pr^. 

WuhammiHhii, ..cujetrry, riIo; much 
qtinners near, tin ; ruin#d Budilhist 
ihrine, Cu . ravc-shrines, 611 ; wall 
ijccunitiou 11, 61 j. 

II. 

Zalt, = ZdhicUn. 
Zihidis, ruined town in Stsiin ou : 

P-HJrr >}4 , pot 
tay tnim, 

avjiv, M., kuinht) imtonti oihEcr 
meeting wiih,ut !H*vdai*, m5, 

w rtlinrii •««*Tit, 
Waklian, 3<)d «q,; conftructfofi Of 
walk, 80; , imtet dmumvallatinn anti 
towers, 8f.r ; rilndtl ui fitnna, &<&. 
roinjiared with Kts-kurgliiL'i. itres- 
with q7t. 'CtAJSk 
w- 

ZangihAr, ramed Jon, U,A bf.;. 
*wkim-)ilga,itre*tn, loppliis' FWyjul‘r 

aim I 54 
Zancattnmli, river -q SEsUh named in 

AvwU, *14 $*5 n. it, 
Ze l.si k. tie Li Lhib Inn. 
/i.fiim.3 ■ Pcgoch, & • Baba vEiundr, ?i. 

h/srt-iAih. r4; Asuir Artush, 6S: 
Tfl^hmt-mmar. too; hhandilt, «d; 
iiitr.Jkpnn. 12 ; Niimad^m, Ktlh- 
1-h.hwjjo, 9ai ; imr-dOil, ; SLib 
IuUuk. 563 , 7cUt> ol( rhi:-i n ff>r puve- 
y jjds^ 5^ Stf uh0 Miihuni- 
nna^liin shruipj.. 

Zitfdi-k.ty«t, fwdtish sprite jott, 
Zuroxsttfun worship, tjaco of, in Wn. 

kkui S69 ; in Sblln, sfm, 

Zniyt^ KA^atpyii, lake of iiistkn. in A vesta. 
907. 

ZuJkJiomar. tori neat Yiunduu, My. 
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